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TtACHERS PROFtSSIONAL EDITION. ONE DOLLAR A UAR
SEPTEMBER, 1909
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YOUNG MAN!
YOUNG WOMAN

!

You who want to reach the

top and stay there, need to see

that your name is on the B. E.

subscription Hst. Each num-

ber will be worth the subscrip-

tion price.

Messrs. Chas. T. Cragin and

E. D. Snow are each con-

tributing something of special

value to young people. Re-

turn Your Stencil promptly.

K^^ifTictr ^rHprv '-



For BUSINESS COLLEGES and
Large Commercial High Schools

l-or FINANCIAL UEASONS it will pay proprietors of Business Colleges to install the Bliss System of

Aetata! Business next Sipiember.
For EDUCATIONAL REASONS it will pay prospective students to attend the school where this sys-

tem is used.

The fine array of Actual Buinesss ( )Hices. which this system requires, furnished with the thirty large I )flice Books,
ranging from 200 to I2(l(' pages each, together with our Loose Leaf Ledgers, Card Ledgers. Tabulated Boxes, Post
Binders, and the hundred-and-one other office appliances, will sell more tuition lor you next .\ugust than your best

solicitor.

With the first order for students' outfits we will sell the Office Books and appliances at exact cost to ourselves.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

THE F. H. BLISS Saginaw, micii.

i^ i-Ps^
• • •-
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OUR GOOD TEACHERS
Kimball's Business Speller

Erskine's Modern Business Correspondence
Campbell's Modern Business Punctuation
Curtis' Modern Business Arithmetic
VanBenthuysen's Touch Typewriting
Spencer's Elements of Commercial Law
Spencer's Manual of Commercial Law

Kimball's Business English
Fritch's Quick Figuring
Modern Bi'siness Law
Nelson's Commercial Arithmetic
Taylor's Shorthand
Gilbert's Bookkeeping
Sijperior Spelling Bij\nk

It is Never too Soon to CHANGE TO THE BEST

THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY, Indianapolis, U.S.A., Commercial School Books

C. T. E. SCHULTZE
PENMAN AND ENGROSSER

1000 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
CHICAGO, ILL,, July 7, U»09.Spencer Publishing Co.,

L. C. Spencer, Pres.

,

New Orleans, La.

Gentlemen:— I have your several letters in which you ask me to express my opinion regarding the Jersey City contest, between

the Chartier and Gregg students also what I think ot the two systems by comparison. I have not answered sooner for the reason

that I wanted to know Chartier Shorthand thoroughly before giving my opinion.

U may be interesting to the general public to know that I was connected with the Drake School, Jersey City, during the

of time Spencer-Gregg contest. .\t first, being connected with the Gregg School I must confess that I was very much prejudiced

in favor of Gregg. My fears, however, began to leave me when I thoroughly understood the operation of the Gregg side.

When the Spencerian-Chartier students passed the Underwood test, in shorthand writing, after studying your system just

two months, and you published a statement from the Manager of their Employment Department to that effect, I began the study

of your remarkable system. I said to my wife, "There is something in it." I still hung on to Ciregg, not liking to give up first love.

Mr. Gregg subsequently made me an offer to go to Chicago, and teach in his school, which offer I accepted. I did not think

I was in any way disloyal to Mr. Gregg or to his school or system to continue my investigation of SpencerianChartier Shorthand,

for which you were making such bold claims.

The final examination was decisive and overwhelming in favor of your system, a fact which Mr. Gregg must recognize

as clearly as the public.

I continued the study of your system and have mastered it. It is marvelous in its simplicity, reading power and speed.

I would say this in comparison: it can be learned with about one-third the study required for Gregg. By a careful study of

the two systems, and analytical comparisons, I am sure that Spencerian-Chartier has at least 50 per cent more reading power.

especially when written at a high rate of speed.

I have no desire to injure the C'.regg Publishing Company nor am I enclined to withhold an opinion I think will serve the

general public.

Be careful and publish nothing that is not absolutely true and the people in time will see " WHAT IS WH.\T."

Yours very truly,

iSigned) C. T. E. SCHULTZE.

THE SPENCERIAN-CHARTIER SYSTEM IS TAUGHT BY MAIL IN TEN SIMPLE LESSONS

(/X. '.y^:^i^^^i'i^'i4i^i<n^j(^^</ii^J>i€e4<^i^^'C^^^^/^^ ^y,eiM^*zAid^G:.iS^u^:^z/<n- \ J
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The piDSseimai) PoDiications

BUSINESS Oncofthe neiitest and bright

I B-TTITD est little works on Commervuil
LLI ILK Corresporulerwe. Unlike any-

WRITING thing else published. Write
for sample pages. Single copy

sent postpaid for FIFTY CENTS.

NEW COMMERCIAL A book of 479

A DiTUME-Tir P"K«». thorough
A R I T H M E T I t ly covering the

sulijcL-t. Copy sent postpaid for f2.

Practical Bookkeeping,

Commercial Law,

Try a box of

Musselnian's

II- L c L ID 11 • M Perfection
High School Bookkeeping.

pe„, ^^^nty
Business Speller. tive cents.

For full information and sample pages, write

D. L. NIUSSELMAN PUBLISHING CO.

QUINCr. ILLINOIS

THIS IS THE

SnOBERT OFFICIAL

COPYHOLDER

// is the only Automatic Mechani-
cal Copyholder on the Market.

.vill

e y
y «

save y< )u oiie- lalf of the
your daily

k V. CO, .'ork Yiiu can

JT "" e, w ord or letter when you
*• USl th s hr Ider. You r eye can-

not ijet away from the indicator. (B) which is always
rlKht under the line yon art- writinj;.

When you come to the enil of a line, touch feed lever

key (Al.and your next line appt-ars instantly.
.\ote line indicator (Bi. This
remains exactly where yon see

it now. and when feed lever key
(At is pressed, your book or

manuscript rises, showing the

next line to be copied, Your
line of sight therefore, never
changes.
Write for Ijooklet.

Address Dept., A.

CHAS. G. GRUBB. MFR.

1739 LIBERTY AVE.

PITTSBURG, PA.

-/ V.

L II. H MSAM, I'rest. K. K. I'kntz, V. I'rest.

INSTRVCTION BY CORRESPONDENCE
The Most Thorough, Scientific and Comprehensive Course in Penmanship Offered

by any Correspondence School in the World.

Highest Standard for Graduation. All Copies Fresh-from-the- Pen. All Instructions

and Criticisms Typewritten Especially for the Student to Whom They are to be Sent.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES We do nol h&ve a cut and dried.course, Willi ii

lo all >liideiit9 alike. I>iit we Hive a ilriclly individu
nations printed and ciipies eiiKraved to lie senl

course, just as we ilo t<i resident students, prepai

,,,^ ,,., , n.liviiliial slii.lent. We l.clieve we are the iinlv

,,.,,,. .!iimm1,o(,1 nillic worlil (..llowiiii.Mln-. i.l.in. It ni< ;iiis n., 1 1 n,it,-.l « ..rk I ml .1 B.v^^ Miiliinitc.l reliirns. Wi- five frcni 500 TO 800
FRESH FROM THE TEN COPIES roveriin; all kin.K ..f WRITING, FLOURISHING. LETTERING and DRAWING, an.l mou- il.an 200 TYPE
WRITTEN PAGES of rspeciallypr.-i.ared in.hv.lnal ui-i,,,, i.,.n> .in.l .riiM.-ins t,. ,a,-h stmk-nt to cover onr Dll'l.i .M A Ldl K>h. (.oin|...i.-

Ilu^ with till' en<rsved-copv-printed-slip courses ollered by other schools ami not,- the dirttrencc. We tjve as iniuli atlenti(ii) to onr |..orist

< lo mir hesi enrolleil. We usisi our students in securing positions without extra charge. \\ c are eiirolliiii; well kiuiwn peniiieii

taken coiirjes in prarticalU all other luninansliip schools ami the\ all say anrs is the best they have found.
nteri

"Your first less(

"Your first Iftsson contft.ined n
iineapolis, Mmn.
.Many of tlie same kind in our

< )iir lieautifiil hook, containiii
sh toiinprovf their in-ninanslni

TESXIMONIAL8
as opened up to me an'entirely new tight on the penmanship field.'

r re&l instructK ! I toek from The -

Marlow, I'rin. Moothart's It. C. Karmington, Mo.
— ."—J.C. Rasinussen, Hltt South Fourth .Street.

lire than 70 reproductions of line pen work and worth;
pecial Kates to I'eninan9hl|> Te,nchers. Address.

i)f a place in every lihrar.\ , will he sent free tn all wli.

Box 255C the: HAVSAM SCHOOLt, Hutchinson, Kan.

(j^ .^/r/ifl/fdeUa/i<' ji(/^J/t'f>Jttr///Afrf/Ay^//frfftf/i/<f-f/irr<^.J'//^-^^t^<^^ieJJ fPfT'f.f^^/cf- J^ J
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Going West?
THE TRAVEL WESTWARD this year is re-

ported to exceed all previous records. Many
thousands are availing themselves of the induce-

ments offered in connection with the convention

of the National Education Association at Denver,

and the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at

Seattle.

We are always glad when we see the tide of

travel flowing westward. Nothing can be more
inspiring, or intellectually broadening than a trip

to the great western country. The man or woman
who has not traveled in the west cannot possibly

realize the tremendous resources and possibilities

of this wonderful country.

Like all new countries, the west is progres-

sive; it is the embodiment of the latest and most
improved methods in everything. It is not held

in the bonds of tradition and reverence for the

things that are old because they are old.

Among those who are going west this year are

many who are engaged in business education.

We earnestly urge them to devote at least a por-

tion of their time to visiting the western public

and private schools. If they do we venture to

predict that they will bo surprised at the high

standard maintained by these schools. From our

own experience, we unhesitatingly assert that the

leading schools of the Pacific coast rank second

to none in the country, and far above the average
in equipment and attendance. In the caliber

of their teachers and students the commercial
schools of the Pacific coast are not surpassed
anywhere. In the big cities of the east there are

few schools that can compare with the commercial
schools of San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle,

Spokane, Portland, and the other cities on the

Pacific coast.

The western teachers and school managers
desire the best, and so in the west — the middle-

west, the north-west, the south-west, the far west
-Gregg Shorthand is predominant. There are

few schools of importance in which it is not
taught. It has helped to build up the attendance

and prestige of the schools, and the keen com-

petition in methods of teaching it has developed
results which have been beneficial to all of the

schools.

In the middle-west, it is taught in 110 schools

in Illinois, 80 in Missouri, 75 in Iowa, 48 in Wis-
consin, and 45 in Michigan.

In the north-west, it is taught in 65 schools in

Minnesota, in about 33 in Nebraska, and in 30 in

the Dakotas; (in the cities of Minneapolis and St.

Paul, it is taught in 23 schools of various kinds,

including all the high schools of Minneapolis).

In the south-west, in Kansas it is taught in 46

schools, 33 in Texas, and 25 in Oklahoma.

In the far west, it is taught in 30 schools in

Colorado (in Denver, in 2 high schools and 3 busi-

ness colleges); in 10 schools in Montana, 9 in

Idaho, and 10 in Utah.

On the coast, it is taught in 73 schools in Cali-

fornia (in San Francisco, in 2 business colleges;

Los Angeles, 3 business colleges ; San Jose, in the

high school and both business colleges) ; in Wash-
ington, it is taught in 37 schools (in Seattle, in

both high schools and in 5 private schools; in Spo-
kane, 2 high schools and 4 business colleges); in

Oregon, it is taught in about 20 schools (in the

high school and 3 other schools in Portland).

Now perhaps you understand why, in begin-

ning our campaign in the eastern states, we should
like to have a personally conducted party of teach-

ers through the west

!

This advertisement was suggested by visits

we received while in the Chicago ofHce from
several school proprietors and teachers who were
returning from the west. Some of these eastern

school proprietors and teachers called upon us

simply because they had been so profoundly im-

pressed by the popularity of Gregg .Shorthand
with the schools wherever they went in the western
country, and the splendid results that were being
achieved with it.

GO WEST ! Visit the western schools and
investigate the systems they are using, and the

results they are securing.

The Gregg Publishing Company
NEW YORK CHICAGO

\^^y^K^/i<^i>e^/tiU^hdyr^^?ze^'<^<y^^A/€e.iJ:y'^.^^^^^^^ J^ j
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FACTS vs. ASSERTIONS
From The Grc^;K Puhlishinp Company's Advciliscment, in thi |ul\, I'.tO'.l, issue of "The

PhonoKraphic World.
"

"At the E. C. T. A. Shorthand Contest a GregK writer made the highest official

record on solid matter ( 177 words per minute, net) ever made in any of the contests."

THE ACTUAL FACTS
From the Official figures given on page 324 of the May issue of "The Phonographic World."

"Miss Nellie M. Wood, of Boston, (an Isaac Pitman writer), handed in

transcription.* of the 240-per-minute 'straight ( solid | matter' test, and

the 280-per-minute test on testimony, making 64 errors in each test with a

net result of 227 3-5 words per minute on straight IsoHdJ matter
,

and 264 2-5 words per minute on the testimony.

The following diagram shows the highest official ne t speed attained by the different systems

in the First (190(3), Second (1907), Third (190H) and Fourth '1909) International Shorthand

Speed Contests :

Graham
ISAAC

246
PITMAN

"We arc told of some wonderful stunts by crack writers: how one wrote 21i^ words in a minute,

but with that statement must go the admission that his transcript was so full of errors that it was

thrown out by the committee. Of what avail is it to be able to write two or more hundred words a

minute and yet be unable to make an acceptable transcript? None whatever. The recognition of

such feats as legitimate performances only shows the supreme heights of folly to which some will

go in an effort to induce a credible public to believe they have that which they have not—a rapid

and legible system of shorthand. If you have any desire that your students successfully pass any

reasonable test of shorthand writing, teach a system that can be read. THAT IS WH.\T COUNTS.
All else should be of secondary consideration."— From Beers" Live Wire. May. 1909.

Thn Ixaac Plfniaii .•>>»fenn of .ShorJh.ind Wrltln<! lit Vho. Ideal vphlc-le for .ic.i'.iirafp.ly rr.rfii-cllnS th« iitteranneft <*f

the. mosf rapid spc-alnr. For ease, of ai:<|iilreiin'.nt. farllify of exci:iitlon, and Ir.jillilllty In transcription, It has no equal.

Send for " Why the Isaac Pitman Shorthand is the Best," and Particulars of a Free

Mail Course for Teachers

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, 31 Union Square, NEW YORK

Publishers of

"Course in Isaac Pitman Shorthand," fl.SO.
"Practical Course in Touch Typewriting," SOc.
"Hon' to Become a Law Stenographer. " 7Sc.

Spanish Shorthand, $12.',.

(j^ .^^/Jt^vts^/tdt'ldCMr)'^ ^t^l!ljAeylditf-e^..^^rt^yer.f,',^^,r>ie'fi^^ J^ )
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THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR
Kntered at Columbus, O., Post Office a3 2ndClasi Matter

C. p. Z*NEI1,

E. W. Bloser,
Editor

Business Manager

Published Monthly (except July and Aueust) by
Zaner & Bloser. 118 N. Hieh St.. Columbus. O.. as
follows : Teachers' Professional Edition, $1_00 a
Year (Foreign Subscriptions 30

dian Subscr' '' "'^
""'

manship Ed
._ 20 cc
extra.)

20 cents extra). Students' Pen-
's cents a Year (Foreign Sub-
extra : Canadian Subscriptions

Remit-tances should be made by Money Order
or Bank Draft, or by currency at sender's risk,

epted. If personal checks are sent, add
80 cents for collection fee.

Two Editions. The Teachers' Professional

Edition contains 48 or more pages, twelve pages of

which are devoted to Accounting, Finance, Mathe-
matics, English, Law, Typewriting, Advertising,

Conventions, etc.. and Departments specially suited

to the needs of teachers, principals and proprietors.

The Students' Penmanship Edition contains 36

pages and is the same as the Professional Edition,

less the twelve pages devoted to commercial sub-

jects. This edition is specially suited to students in

Commercial, Public and Private schools, and con-

tains all of the Penmanship, Engrossing, Pen Art,

and Lesson features of the Professional Edition.

Tlie Business Educator is devoted i

gressive and practical interest of Busine
lion and Penmanship A journal whose
to dignify, popularize, and improve

the pro-

newest and
spire and in

further the i

in private as
ness educatit

. It purposes to in-

both pupil and teacher, and to

;ts of those engaged in the work.
as in public institutions of busi-

Chan^e of Address. If you change your ad-
dress, be sure to notify us promptly (in advance, if

possible), and be careful to give the old as well as

the new address, "We lose many journals each issue
through negligence on the part of subscribers.
Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be supplied.
Postmasters are not allowed to forward journals

unless postage is sent to them for that purpose.

Subscribers. If we do not acknowledge receipt
of your subscription, kindly consider first copy of

the journal you receive as sufficient evidence that

we received your subscription all right. If you do
not receive your journal by the 10th of each month,
please notify us.

Advertising Rates furnished upoii application.

The Business Educator being the highest grade
journal of its class is purchased and read by the
most intelligent and well-to-do anionp those inter-

ested in business education and penmanship in the
United States, Canada, England, and nearly every
country on the globe It circulates, not alone among
business college proprietors, teachers and pupils,
but also among principals of commercial depart-
ments of High Schools, Colleges and Religious
Schools, as well as among office workers, home
students, etc.

Rates to Teachers, Agents, and Club
Raisers sent upon application. Write for them
whether you are in a position to send few or many
subscriptions. Sample copies furnished to secure
subscriptions.

- is the time to start at the botttim to huilrl for the best here Riirt now as well as hereafter.

^ the ilay of the sky-scraper, aiul that means you must dig ileeper than heretofore. \on- is

THE OUTLOOK.

We are planning for tliebest year in

the history of our business because

the outlook seems good for 'com-

mercial schools and business educa-

tion. And it looks promising for

business schools because nearly

everything points toward improved

business conditions generally. It

would seem that we are at the begin-

ning of another period of general

prosperity, and if so, then we are safe

in planning for the best rather than

the mediocre.

We therefore wish for each and all

in our profession who are worthy of

it, increased business and substan-

tial prosperity. Not the kind which

merely looks prosperous, but that

which is prosperous. And the one

way above all others to make it so is to

live as prosperous people do—within
the limits of our incomes, no matter

what that may be.

If we have something really good to

offer the public, and are diligent in

our eiTorts to publish the truth about
the goodness of our work, we are

certain of success. For this is the

age of the substantial and high

grade; not the cheap and shoddy.

So here's to each that which he

merits and to all that which they de-

serve. We ask the same—no more
and no less. Here's our hand for a

hearty co-operation.

We wish to call special attention to

the series of articles begun in this

number by Chas. T. Cragin, under

the heading of "You Never Can Tell."

We feel safe in promising to our read-

ers a series of articles much above

the commonplace in our profession.

If we mistake not these articles are

going to create a great deal of inter-

est and accomplish much good
among the student body.
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THE WINNERS IN THI-. lU.RK-

MAN TWENTY-FIVE OOI.-

LAR CONTEST.

r<1 WHDM IT MAY CONCERN ;

The different Contests as given in

the Ut08-9 BfsiNESS Edicator were a

splendid success from my point of

view. After careful examination of

the many specimens received, the

winners are as follows :

Contest No. 1— F. B. Evans, I)es

Moines, la., 340H 5th St. The most
accurate business writing submitted.

Contest No. 2— Peter Johnson, Spo-

kane, Wash., Marshall-Wells Hdw.
Co. The most beautiful penmanship
design submitted.

Contest No. 3—\'ictoria E. Helan-

der, Crivitz, Wisconsin. The most
improvement made during one
month.

Contest No. -1—Mauris K. Mooney,
Chicago, 111., MacCormac School.

The most improvement made during
entire course.

Contest .No. ."i-D. L. M. kaker, Har-

risburg, I'a., School of Commerce.
The best letter and work received as

to composition, spelling, punctua-

tion, arrangement of work and neat-

ness.

The interest manifested in the Con-
tests became more and more intent—

and the good resulting from them
cannot be measured in ^'s and cents.

Let us hope that all contestants have
been spurred on to a higher degree of

perfection in skill, in having the sat-

isfaction of knowing that their work
is better than the ordinary, and that

the victory lor defeat i will serve only

as a forerunner to something better-^

to something "worth while."
Krf.d Berkman.

Columbus. Ohio. June a:f. lOOii

Zaiier ami Blnser,
(.•.ilntnhus. Ohio,

(ientleman : - Kiicloseil you
nill find one ilollar for another year's siibscrlp-

rioii.

When The Business Educator arrives, all

other reading matter is laid aside : then I look

the work Ihroiigli and tlirouRh, ami admire the

np-tiidate lessons, tlie bcantifnl script, the let-

lerinc and in fait, everytliinn it lontains. Then
I wonilcr bow it will l)c possible for you to get

ihe next number better, which is nearly always

the rase.

N'erv Kes|)Cctfnllv,

R.B. Mull.

You Never Can Tell

<:HAS. T. ClJACilN.

I'rin. Thoiii|»on'» Bu^ln<^.^ ln»Htu»r., Ilnlyok)', Mass.

^

-.^

N'iolence is transient. Ilate,

wrath, vengeance are all

forins of fear, and do not en-

dure. Silent, persistent ef-

fort will dissipate them all.

Be strong.— ////AAarrf.

An Introduction to a Series of Short

Stories of Real Life.

It was a little English village, with

spreading elms and ivy-embowered

church and flowing hedges trim and

well kept, through which glided a

gently flowing stream, and on the

porch of the village inn under a

great honeysuckle vine were gather-

ed a group of village worthies : the

schoolmaster and the attorney and a

small country squire or two and the

curate .and the apothecary. There were
long-stemmed clay pipes and tobacco

and mugs of home-brewed ale and
cups of sack for the curate and the

•squire, and their attention was given

to a man well past middle life who
with shoulders bent and lack-luster

eyes had just shaken his head sadly

in answer to a jovial invitation to

join the group, and was passing with

dejected mien upon his solitary way.

'•Indeed he's sadly changed our

good alderman " said the apothecary,

blowing a narrow wreath of smoke
from his thin lips. "That he is"

said the notary " and I warrant that

'tis not loss of money alone that has

taken the spring out of his walk and
the fire out of his eyes." " Indeed

not, " from the curate. "A son gons
wrong is worse than money lost, and
I much fear the young man is a sad

rogue and will come to no good."
" He was a bright enough lad too,

"

contributed the school master,

"though he had little Latin and less

Creek when at thirteen he went away
from the correction of my birch to

work in his father's shop. " " Well,

he has e'en taken a fast gait to

the Devil, " said the fat squire, " a

lot of he and she rake-hells he has

run with lately, and I doubt not he's

had many a hare and pheasant from

my game coverts, and drink got him
into that scrape with the girl her

brotlrers made him marry. I might
have caught him too at's poaching,

but I like his father so 1 hadn't the

heart to do it and trounce him well as

Sir Thomas did." "They do say

the verses nailed up on old vSir Tom's
gate were scandalous though," chuck-

led the churchwarden, "and if he had

not llown the country the old man
would have had him transported.

And now 'tis said he be holding the

horses of the rich gentry in front of

the London play-houses for half

pence. " " A sad enough ending of a

good man's son and no wonder Alder-

man John does not wish to join us.

If the young wastrel does not take to

the night riders of Hounslow heath
and end up by having his bones
picked by the ravens on (iallows hill

'twill be a mercy.

Not a very promising outlook was
it. But You Never Can Tell. Eng-
lish is the greatest literature of the

world and the one mighty name that

gives it its eminence over the euph-
onius Greek and the stately Latin,

the strong gutteral fierman and the

graceful French, is that of the sub-

ject of this alehouse talk. Of him
our wicked but eloquent IngersoU
said, "William Shakespeare was the

greatest genius of all the world. He
left us to the richest legacy of all the

dead, the treasures of the rarest soul

that ever lived and loved and wrought
of words the statues, pictures, robes

and gems of thought. From Shake-
speare's brain there poured a Nia-

gara of gems spanned by fancies soft

hued arch ; he was as many sided as

clouds are many formed. Within his

marvelous mind were the fruits of

all thoughts past, the seed of all to

be. As a drop of dew contains the

image of the earth and sky, so all

there is of life was mirrored in .Shake-

speare's brain. Shakespeare was an

intellectual ocean whose waves
touched all the shores of thought ;

within which were all the tides and
waves of destiny and will ; over which
swept all the storms of fate, ambition

and revenge ; upon which fell the

gloom and darkness of despair and
death and all the sunlight and con-

tent of love and within which was
the inverted sky with the eternal

stars — an intellectual ocean toward
which all rivers ran and from which
now the islands and continents of

thought receive their dew and rain.
"

" You Never Can Tell.
"

"Honored friend" said the good
bishop of Arras to th6 Mayor " Max-
imillian is indeed a lovely character

but I much fear me that his soul is

too delicate and spiritual and his

heart too tender for the rough age in

which we live. 1 loved him as a child

and educated him and he has finished

his course in the great college in Paris

and taken the highest prize for schol-

arship and in debate, but it actually

made him sick to think we had won
prizes it caused others sorrow to

lose. And when 1 got him appointed

criminal judge of Arras he had to re-

sign his place because he could not

bear to pronounce sentence of death
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on the wretch Merville, who inurdei^

ed a dozen innocent girls in the dis-

trict before he was finally captured.
And now he is chosen a member of

the Assembly at Paris, but alas, I

fear me that only in the cloister or

the church will my dearly beloved
protege find those quiet joys and that

freedom from human suffering which
his gentle spirit craves."
But You Never Can Tell. Three

years later in the midst of the most
frightful revolutionary convulsion of

history when a king and queen had
died under the swift descending knife

of Dr. Guillotin's fearful machine,
when the reign of terror held France
blood stained and mad with horror,

when priest and noble, man, woman
and child were being driven in droves
to the slaughter, the sinister, terrible,

central directing force of all this mad
saturnalia of blood, remorseless and
pitiless, until he, himself, was
dragged to execution with shattered
jaws from his own attempted suicide
was this same Maximillian Robes-
pierre whom the good bishop thought
too pitiful and spiritual and tender
for the common events of daily life.

" The boy would make a splendid
business man if he only had a little

common sense. He can do twice the
work of any other boy in the office,

said the solid looking merchant of

Nottingham, but he's a perfect
crank absolutely draft, and if he
don't stop it he'll either be in an asy-
lum or his coffin." "What's the trou-

ble with him ?" said his friend. "Why
he wants to save the worthless souls
of the spawn of the devil in the slums
of this sin sodden city snd the little

fool instead of going to bed nights as
he ought to after a hard day in the
oflRce, is out on some street cor-

ner, on a dry-goods box, tel-

ling those rum soaked gin sod-
ded thieves and prostitutes how to be
saved. Faugh ! it makes me sick and
I'll lose a good business man by it

for he has a genius for figures and
he's poor, too, and needs the money,
the little ass." And a few years later

the good people ot this same boy's
church, in London, said " What a

pity he should be so silly and utterly

lacking in business sense as to leave
a good parish where he might amount
to something and do some good, to

go without a dollar or the support of

any decent man into that horrible
Whitechapel district co preach in a
rotten old tent to the unspeakable
human vermin of London. It did
look foolish but you never can tell.

1 do not believe the 19th century has
produced a greater man than William
Booth, sole commander of 8500 Salva-
tion Army posts with more than IfiOOO

officers conducting in thirty-one dif-

ferent languages and in fifty-four

countries a great business campaign
for the uplifting of the whole human
race. More than eighty years old his

magnificent business ability is only
equaled by his burning love for hu-
manity, no matter how sadly marred,
by ignorance and vice. One may not
believe in his theology but must be-

lieve in /ii'm the honored of kings and
potentates as well as of poor and
wretched. No, you never can tell.

" He's a good feller " said the loaf-

er at the country store, " but he'll

never amount to anything and he's so
blamed careless about his dress -and

his looks that the very sight of him
makes me want to laugh, and a re-

spectable scarecrow would be
ashamed of him." "Yes, and he'd
rather set and tell stories all day than
do anything else," said another.
"Didn't used to be so bad till that

girl of his died, that made him kinder
batty and he hasn't never got over it,

I reckon. Came pretty near skipping
his wedding with Mary Todd, you
know. " " Made an awful fizzle in

the grocery business too, " said the
storekeeper, " and now he's got poli-

tics on the brain and is letting his lit-

tle law practice go to grass and get-

ting mixed up in the Nigger question,
believes in spirits too, they say, and
wont defend a man he don't believe
innocent, and has been fool enough
to accept a challenge to debate with
Steve Douglas the Little Giant. Y'es,

Abe's a good feller but he won't nev-

er amount to nothing. " It did look
that way but " Y'ou never can tell."

Mr. Douglas, most skilled debater of

the L' . S. Senate, found more than his

match in the ill dressed ungainly
story telling country lawyer, and
though he defeated him in that con-
test he made him the most striking
figure in the politics of his day, and
when in 1860 the Republican National
Convention met in Chicago, it was
not the gifted Gov. Seward of New
York nor the eloquent Chase but the

child of poverty and misfortunes
from Illinois who became the stand-
ard bearer of the new party. No you
never can tell. Like some grand and
rugged mountain peak, its majestic
head towering into the very clouds of

heaven above the lesser hills and
peaks, the name of Abraham Lincoln
towers above all other names of

American 'Statesmen of the 19th Cen-
tury.

These are just a few of many in-

stances which might be given toshow
the fallibility of human judgment and
when people talk about their judg-
ment of men just call to mind the
times you have been mistaken even

in your own short life. History re-

peats itself, too, and you never can
tell. The boys and girls you would
pick out for success to-day and those
you mark for failure are as likely to

astonish you when you are as old as
I am, as did those I thought I knew
something about when I was twentv
and had much more confidence in the
wisdom of my opinions than I have
now. In a long period of Commercial
teaching 1 have encountered some
rather striking instances showing
that you never can tell and in the
coming issues of The Business Edu-
cator, I am going to tell you some
true stories which perhaps may cheer
some dull persistent boy or girl, may
modify the not unnatural conceit of
some extra bright ones, and may en-
courage some sorely tried teacher not
to give up in his efforts to do his best
for all. These will be just plain stor-

ies of real persons. No preachments
and the only lesson they will try to
teach will be " That You Never Can
Tell."

Right in the middle of July we were favored
with a splendid list of subscriptions from Mr. L.
C. McCann, proprietor of the McCann's Busi-
ness College, Mahanoy City, Pa. Mr. McCann
has l)uilt up a splendid institution in that city,

and is now doing the same thing in Reading,
Pa.

Khnore McClung, penman in the Peele Busi.
ness College, Greensboro, N. C, has favored
the journal with a good sized list of subscrip-
tions. Mr. McClung writes a splendid business
hand, as well as a tine style of ornamental writ-

nig. and judgin'^ from his subscription patron-
age he thoroughly believes in making use of
The Business Educator in his penmanship
cla.sses.

The latter part of June we received a splendid
list of subscriptions from Mr. G. F. Gustafson,
the efficient penman in the Inter-State Business
School, Reading, Pa. Mr. Gustafson not only
writesa good hand himself, buthesecures splen-
did results on the part of his pupils.

Right in the middle of July we were most
pleasantly siir|jri«-ed by a list of subscriptions
nuiubering 34. from Mr. H. .\. Rousb, Long
Islantl Business College, Brooklyn, N. Y. This
woukl indicate that enthusiasm along the pen-
manship line knows no let-up even in mid-
summer when Mr. Roush has charge of the
work.

Kight in the middle of the summer we were
pleasantly surprised with a splendid list of sub-
scriptions from Mr. C. O. Meux, proprietor of
the Mobile, Ala., Business College. 1 his is

\er\' gootl evidence that penmanship is re-

cei\ing the attention it deserves in that institu-

tion.

J. A. Stryker, the skillful and energetic pen-
man in the State Normal School, Kearney, Neb.,
reiently favored the Business Educatok with
a good sized list of subscriptions. Mr. Stryker is

one of the most enthusiastic teachers of penman-
ship in the country and is doing great good in

improving the penmanship of a large number os
\'t>ung men and women each year.

^'-

\:

Cl]c possession of the i3usincss €bucator Certificate means tlie possession of a practical

fjan^toriting ; tl]e kin^ tl^at is in beman^.

^=^

-J
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WkA1
Lesson No. 1 in Business Writing

II. L. DARNER.
I-ALL.S CITY laiSINESS COLLEOE. FALLS CITV. NEIIL'A.SKA.

%^-^w Siil>stril.iT»' wrltiini critiiisiil free. Senil Specimens to Mr. Darner at almvc aililrr^s. uirliisiiii-' a self

aililresseil |)i>stal. aii<l your rriticisni will reach you long before It coulil possiMy apiiear in the H. l!.

=^

^
AN APOLOC;V

Before lieuiinilDg this courve of lessons I wish

111 say that those who are exiiectine to see a

course in accurate, fine art writlnu are (Tone to

he •hsappointed. I shall present mithinu hut free,

easy, rjpiil writiiiK the kinil Inisitiessnien like.

Materials.

I'APER. Zanerlaii In pound is the hest I

know ofa You may, however, he ahle to get a nooil

grade in your own city. If you are a pupil of a

business college, use the paper recommendeil
l>y your teacher.

Ink. .Any free-tlowing tiuid. blue or hiack.

Hkns. I lielieve it is a tact that most teachers
of penmanship recommend pens that arc too
tine. The Zanerian Business Pen is good. (Jil.

lott's No. 81)4 or.^^pencerian No. I is entirelv too

line for use in a straight holder where one wishes
to produce rugged, rapid Business Writing.

lloiDKH. .Straight. Cork-tipped if you ran
procure one. "Hank" and "Korka" are the hest.

Position.

Table A.MJ iIIAIK. I am live feet ten and I

use a chair seventeen inches high an<l a table

thirty-'oiie inches high. If you are shorter you'll

need to decrease the ilifference between the
height of the chair and table. If taller, increase it.

Po.^ITios OK HOI>v. Sit well hack in thechair
with the feet well apart. Contrary to the theory
of most teachers. 1 claim that it makes little dif

ference how close one gets to the writing if the
bo(l>' is inclined from the hips. Understand. 1

do not say that the eyes should be within three

or four inches of the paper, nor that the back
should have the ap[)earance of a rainbow. In

doing my best work \\\\ eyes are about eight or

ten inches from the writing, but by pushing the
chair back from the table anil bending the body

at the hips only, I believe 1 keep as healthful a

liositioii as any other penman.
IVKI.ATIVE fOSlTION' OK I'APER, UESK AM>

AK.M. Lay the paper so that when the pen point is

ill the center of the page, the fore-arm will be at

right ancles to the blue, ruled lines. With tins

position write the lii^t half of the line. For writ

ing the .second half of the line, keep the arm in

the same position and shift the paper toward you
until the fore-arm is in line with the right-haml
edge of the paper.

Criticis.ms. Send a self -addressed postal to

me when sending your work to he criticised and
I'll write \our criticisms on it and return it to

you. In this way you will not have to wait until

The Ui'siNESs Educator is received to know
w here your work is faulty.

1 shall receive man>' hundreds of specimens
and cannot afford to pay " pcstage due" so
jilease see that you have siifticient postage on
your work.

L'se a hinge motion, making the long strokes at the rate of about one liundrcd per minute. That is one hundred leftward and one hundred right-
ward. This plate is supposed to represent the smile you will wear if you follow this course faithfully.

y (y c^- rr

Finish the retraced O exercise without checking the motion. You cannot put too much time on the small i exercise. See if you cannot equal the copy.
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L'se a push-antl-fMill nidtion for the exercises, letting the arm go in and out of the sleeve ramrod fashion. Study the form of the capital "A."
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Yon are not yet reaily for the figures as they are very difficult. Bat the most of you need them in your bookkeeping work. Study form closely and

ake them freely and rapidly.

Write half way across the page without shifting arm or paper. Notice the shape of the down strokes.

This plate is a review—a sort of an examination. Don't try it until you have mastered the preceding ones.
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Xliiri: review. See how nicely you can curve the beKinning stroke in the "C." Notice where tlie "i" is dotted.

Keep tlie small looij tipped dowiiwanl at aljciut right angles to the main slant.

Notice the small retrace in the linish of the '*tr." I'll expect s >int' tine work on this plate.

Hranis .umI skill lose tin thout the enilorsernent of Terseverance. Kditor.
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Lesson No. 7 in Business Writing
S. E. LESLIE.

PENMAN, ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, ROCHESTER, N Y.

Subscribers* writing criticised free. Send Specimens to Mr. Leslie at above address, inclos-

ing a self-addressed postal, and your criticism will reach >'ou long before it could possibly'

appear in the B. E,

'^ ^ ^ ^- 7S ^ /3

Copy 9S. In this lesson is given a review of all the capital letters. You should be able by this time to control the hand with considerable ease-

Make the letters all the same size and on the same slant. Make at least one page of each line and write the letters at the rate of from fifty to eiphty per
minute.

cS ^^ ^ c ,jC

^ "kz/ ^ tr/ t/^

^ ^ y^- ^ ^ ^
Copy 9B. One would usually rather take up something new in penmanship than to review letters or exercises already gone over, but nothing is

really so valuable in learning to write as frequent reviews of letters already practiced. Note that two different finishing strokes are given for the H.

Corv KHi. Here you have a review of four difficult letters. You undoubtedly will have difficulty in keeping the /and/on the same slant. Do
ot hurry o\'cr tlie copies without giving proper regard to forming them correctly.

(/O'J
'i^l

Q ^Q a o o a
Copy lOl. You should continually make an effort to increase your speed and at the same time form the letters well. Good writing is in increasing

demand, but writing cannot be considered good that is written slowly, so you should practice speed a great deal and always carefully.
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Copy 102. Il miKhtbe a Rciod plan to write the letters smaller than given in the copy. Practice ofhis kind will enable you to get better control of

the hand. Do not slif^ht any letter because you find it ditHcult. The difficult ones should be i)racticed most thorouRhly.

2{2{2{2f7i2f2/2f
y T T T T ir fy ir T -T r ^

r />

COPV 1(1.'). There are some young people who have a habit of rputtinfj up their work very neatly, liul others till a papc without any attention to

neatness. It should be your plan in your practice to arrange the work on the page as nearly as possible, and never scribble. It is better to do no practice

at all than do it carelessly.

^""'^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ <^ ^
^yfly ._A^ ^-^Ly ^-^Ly .U^ .yL^ .y-^ .y^y ^J^ y^ yLy

Copy 101. Regardless of the fact that many have been criticised because of making the loops in the >'and /J too long. 1 continue to receive speri

mens in which these loops are made twice as large as they should be. .\ttention to little things in writing is very important, and while you are acqiiir

ing the habit of being careful in pnicticing writing, you are forming a habit that will be valuable to you in everything that you ilo.

Copy 105. This copy will probably be the most ditHcult test you have had thus far. T<i make a complete set of capitals and get each one formed
well and the proper size, is exceedingly ditHcult. You should write the sets, however, from beginning to end even though you spoil a certain letter

and desire If) practice it before going on.

<-<^UyL^l.^-e^

^-'^^..^(Z.-Cyt^c^C-^

Copy 10(1. It should he your aim to write these sentences otT us easily as possible. If your movement cramps and you have difficulty in moving
the hand across the page, go back to the movement exercises and review them carefully. Study the spacing between the words. Beginners usually

separate the words too much.
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Copy 1U7 A number of Ledger headings are given in this copy and you should endeavor to make them exactly the same size as the copy. The
capitals ought to be made one space high, and the small letters one-half space or half as high as the capitals. A coarse pointed pen should be used.
Tile Falcon is a good one.

Jl^rr^ _T
Good business writing from the Republic of Mexico.

7^/^ y^/('rp^J:fji:j^v^;'/yz

Writing has well been called "The art preservative," treasuring as it has the thought of ages past. And it has preserved the lives and morals of many
by revealing the effects of intemperance in eating, drinking and smoking, as well as in temper, passion and toil.
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We have here the handwriting and portrait of Master Frank R. James, Hoopestoii, III., a fourteen-
year-old boy whose penmanship speaks for itself. And when we say the boy is even better than his

wTitinf? you will know he is 14 carats fine.

A PLEA FOR A UNIVERSAL SYS-
TEM OF PENMANSHIP.

There have been a great many sys-

tetTis of penmanship devised, all

meaning about the same thing but
no two alike. These are doubtless
confusing to the teacher and certain-

ly are to the Examining Boards of the
different states. Some authors call

the different lines all elements, some
all principles and some divide them
and call part elements and part prin-
ciples.

The fact remains that there are
curves and straight lines, and noth-
ing more, that go to make up these
elements or principles. So why not
make it Universal and call them by
their right names and do away with
this confusion. I devised a system
of my own a few years ago but to

/ Straic^ht Line

^ K,ompounc( L.urve

JniJireclOval

y nicjht Curve

J [\lenc/ec/ Loop

J Capital Stem

/^ Left Curve

Direct Oval

^"^ Conneclma Line

save my life I couldn't set down the
order in which the elements
or principles, (I forget which I

called them) came. Vet this I do re-

member, and so does every teacher,

I suppose, that there is a straight
line, right curve, left curve, com-
pound curve, and from a combina-
tion of these all letters are formed.

1 think there could be no objection
to going a little further and use the
Capital Stem, the Direct Oval, and
the Reversed or Indirect oval and the
Extended Loop. 1 dare say every
penman knows these as well as he
knows his letters.

It would certainly do away with a

lot of confusion to the teacher and
pupil as well as to the examiners.

C. L. Michael,
Prin. Coml. Dept. Phoenix Union
High School, Phoenix, Arizona.

^Ur/'y"'y>h^/ r///r

By the Editor dqr|ngr a leisure (pleasure) monient,
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Mr. C. A. Louis, a Raiisomefiali mail student
iif I tall. Ala., is awinging a splendid pen as

sliown b>* a set of business capitals recently re^

ceived at this office.

A package of specimens is hereby acknowl-
edged from Mr. R. C. Cottrell. Supervisor of
writing in the public schools of Logansport,
Ind. The work represents the writing done by
the pupils in the various grades and cleaily il-

lustrates that Mr. Cottrell is on the right track
for successful work from the kindergarten to the
liigh school. It is certainly gratifying to look
over specimens such as he has submitted, as
iliey illustrate the right methoil as woJl as cred-
itable results. Although he has been in Logans-
port but a year, it is plain to be seen that in an-
other year or two the writing of that city will be
known for its excellence.

Mr. J. A. Kirby, who has had charge of the
commercial department in the Rutherford, N. J.,

High School the past year, has been electeii
teacher of penmanship in the Brooklyn Training
Sihool for Teachers. This means that Mr.
Kirby will be responsible for the training of
about 2000 of New York City's future teachers.
Mr. Kirby has demonstrated in the past that he
secures practical results in writing, and it was
this demonstration coupled with a pleasing per-
sonality that lauded the position.

Mr. W. \. Zahn. penman in the McDonald
Business Institute, Milwaukee. Wis., writes a
splendid hand as shown by a letter recently re-

ceived with enclosures of his skill.

Mr. Wayne H. Diehm. Wilmington, N, C.
writes a good business hand as shown in a recent
letter enclosing his subsciiption to TjfE Busi-
ness Epi'tATOK.

Mr. I. H. (Jrimes, Woodstield, U., writes a
s|)leiulitl hand and does some superb lettering
and round hand work as showi) by specimens
recently received.

This does not mean that Mr. Berkman is married and the father of a "bouncing boy," but that Miss Mr, P. Kscalon, Santa Ana, S^Uador, C A.,
Helen Cunningham, pupil in St. Mary's College, Monroe, Mich., followed his lessons in the B. E. Ia«t writes a remarkably gooi hand and seems to be
year and thus expressed her appreciation and skill. improving rapidly. Specimens fr,oni his pen in

ornamental style would haye graced thecolumps
of The Business Educator had they be^n
written in ink suitable ror engraving.

.\ splendidly written letter, business style, is ac-
knowledged from Mr. C. L. McNitt, of Michi-
gan, now with the Beloit, Wis., Business Col-
lege.

.\slitoii K. Smith, principal of tlie .hiiksori, ( )..

liiisMiess College, rec entiv submitted spe. inien>
.if husuiess writing execute<l by his -tinleiils

which show lliat they are doing the ver\ highest
grade of work in this branch. Mr. Smith is to be
I ungratulated upon the results he is securing.
The work of F. H. Sticklen is worthy of special

mention, his writing being very practical, neat
and business like.

A variety of styles in card writing have been
received from John \. Moyers. Timberville, \'a.,

A room full of little folks using arm movement under the direction of .1. \'. Dillman. former super which show that he possesses much more than

visor of writing and drawing. Connellsv ille, I'a.. i.iiblir schools. ..rdinarv talent lor tine pen work.

By B. J. Korman, student of J, D, Kice, Penman, Chillicothe, Mo., Normal School.
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EDITOR'S PAGE—PENMANSHIP EDITION
A Porum for tlie Expression of Convictions IJelating to Methods of 'Pwaeliing and Hie Art of Writing

OUR PLATFORM: FORM AND FREFDOM FROM FIRST TO FINISH
V^ J

1 HE PENMANSHIP TRINITY

Position, Form, Movement.

Position should comprehend or in-

clude two chief factors; health and e(-

iicieucy.

Health is of even greater import-
ance than good writing and should
be considered first. Therefore teach
pupils to sit healthfully; to keep the

back from bowing; to keep the shoul-

ders even and therefore the back
straight laterally, for uneven shoul-

ders bespeak a curved spine.

Special attention need to be given
to the position of the arm, hand, pen
and paper, as these concern the exe-

cution of good writing rather than
health.

Of course position is worth but lit-

tle more during the writing lesson

than any other time, because if a po-

sition cannot be retained for general
use it is not correct, and if it is good
for the writing lesson period it should
be good for all written work. But
position needs to be taught and made
habitual during the writing period
because there is more time for such
instruction and practice then than at

any other time.

No teacher, however, is doing his

or her duty who allows the pupils at

any time to assume and maintain po-

sitions that are neither healthful nor
efficient.

Form should be of such character
as to embody the two essentials of

good writing, lei^ibility aud rapidity.

It needs to be presented from the
blackboard by illustration and des-

cription. Some pupils receive infor-

mation best through the eyes ("the
windows of the soul"), while others
perceive best through their ears.

All, however, glean information by
eye as well as by ear; hence the need
of illustration supplemented by des-

cription in order that form may be
fully and clearly perceived.
We must see, we must think good

writing before we can execute it, is as
true today as when first uttered, and
therefore makes it plain that form is

the second essential to and of good
writing.
Mo\r,.MENT is the third of the three

essentials to and of good writing,
and although last it is not less im-
portant than either of the other two,
position and form. .

It is the manual part of writing;
the part which has to do with final

production. It is the practice of

which form is the theory. It is the

physical training part of writing; the

proof that the mind has perceived
and the hand performed.
You might study penmanship a

thousand days but unless you prac-

ticed as well as studied the hand
would but blunder in its endeavor to

produce the concept. Repetition is

the key to manual dexterity, and
therefore practice needs to accom-
pany study in the art of learning to

write well.

Position, Form and Movement each
are therefore essential in the science

and art of teaching and learning to

write well.

We are happy to announce to the
penmanship profession that we have
on hand at the present time three ar-

ticles from the brain of Mr. L. H.
Hausam of the Hausam Correspond-
ence School of Penmanship, Hutch-
inson, Kans., under the following ti-

tles :

Questions and Answers, American
Penmanship Standard, Some Pen-
manship Secrets Explained.
These articles are thought-provok-

ing and will be helpful alike to stu-

dents of penmanship and to teachers
of writing. We may not be able to

find room for all of these articles in

the Students' edition of The Brsi-

NESS Em'C.VTQK. To make sure of

them you should see to it that your
name is placed on our Professional

list, which would require a remit-

tance of not more than 25c for an en-

tire year and less than that for a

part of a year.

Mr. Hausam is one of the most
original thinkers in our profession,
and we find his contributions are

widely read and highly apprec iatrd.

y ?

On Julv 'JK. at Des Moines, la., Mr. O. T.
.Ii.hnston. Principal of tlie Y. M. C. A. .School of

Coniiiicrce of I.os .\nReles, and Miss Leva < )ver

land of l)c8 Moines, were inarrie<!. Our con-
gratulations are hereby extendeil to the couple,
and we wish them all the happiness and prosper.

ity they deserve.

Mr. J. K. Bowers, formerly of Mel'hers(Mi,

Kansas, and for the past year head of the com-
mercial ileparlment of the l.ajunta Public School.
Colo-, entered in co partnership for life with a

youn^ lady in X'irginia. not far from Koanokc.
We wish the new partnership a lung lease ot

life, prosperity and much happineis.

On July 4th, a TH; 11>. boy came to make his

liome with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cottrell. Logans-
port. Ind. This is the best 4th of July celebra
tion we have heard of for some time, This
beats the noisy, ileadly fire cracker all to pieces.

Let us announce more of the same kind next
\'ear. We hail the new method of celebration

with hats off. and heartiest well wishes for all

concerned.

A ten-pound boy arrived July 9th at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kogarty. manager of the
Drake Busin«ss Colletfe, Plaintield, N.J. The
big, handsome daddy reported the day following
that all were doing tine.

Tom Bard Jones is the significant name given
to a new arrival. June 21, 1909, at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Jones. Dunkirk, N. Y.

This is the same Mr. Jones whose articles on Ac
counting are appearing in the Professional edi-

tion of this journal.
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Devoted to the Best Interests of Business Education, and Dedicated to the Expression of Conscientious Opinions upon Topics Related thereto. Y
are cordially invited to enter the Arena of Publicity to discuss those things uppermost in the public mind, or of which there seems to be most need. T
Editor and Publishers reserve the right to reject any communication they see tit. Nor do they desire to be understood as endorsing all of the opinions i

pressed in these columns. They believe a journal of this class and calibre is in part a public institution, and a vehicle in which the professional public n;

reasonably expect respectful attention and liberal space. Your thought plants may here find soil for propagation, and if rightly used and cultivated, a ri

harvest is sure. We hope that neither timidity on your part, nor an ediloral frost on our part, may be responsible for anything good failing to reach t

public. Let us hear from you whenever the spirit of good will, fair play or originality strikes you. We await your contributions with cordial anticipation.J
THE EXTREMES IN EDUCATION-

AL METHODS, PAST AND
PRESENT.

A third of a century ago we had the
A, B, C, method of teaching reading.
In due time we learned that it was too
abstract and technical for childhood,
and the word, sentence, thought,
phonic, syllabic, and what-not meth-
ods followed ; each in itself contain-
ing a germ of truth, but no one con-
taining all truth. Today the tendency
is to cull the best from each and to

combine them into a rational, peda-
gogical, progressive method of teach-
ing language, either spoken or writ-
ten. As a consequence much more is

being achieved within a given period,
particularly with children, than ever
before in the history of language edu-
cation.

About the same time as above, it

was also discovered that there was
too much mere rote and memory learn-

ing of members without a clear un-
derstanding of their meaning and
use. Arithmetic was more a matter
of memory than reason and relation.

Much mental and little written arith-

metic was common in primary instruc-
tion. Then came a change from near-
ly all mental to nearly all written
arithmetic. We no sooner discovered
that we had been overdoing the ab-
stract act with children than we con-
cluded that it was equally bad for

adults, hence the abandonment for a
time of mental arithmetic in our
schools. But in recent years the ten-

dency has wisely been to correlate
the principle and the result, the con-
crete and the abstract, the theory and
the practice with the result that arith-

metic is taught more rationally to all

ages than ever before.
Similar e.\tremes in teaching geo-

graphy, history, writing, and other
subjects have been indulged in, with
harm at times along the line of pro-
gress, but with a decided gain as a
whole in the long run.

In commercial schools we have had
our extremes. In fact we had to have

them in order to keep up with the other

( ?)educators. At first we taught theory
and principles in shorthand, and lat-

er practiced for speed. In time we
learned better, but not until extrem-
ists demonstrated to our satisfaction

that speed could not be taught first

advantageously to the pupil. Theory
and practice now generally go hand
in hand in all up-to-date methods and
systems.

In the teaching of writing we went
successfully through the " Sacrifice

movement for form" and "Sacrifice
form for speed " extremes, and as a

result we are now teaching form and
movement at the same time, cutting
out the sacrifice part as much as pos-
sible.

In the matter of bookkeeping we
have had the same extremes. A quar-

ter of a century ago it was theory for

some three or six months, and then
practice. Along came the " actual
business" idea and banished the
theory, substituting the practice from
" start to finish ". The finish to this

extreme arrived, and in the better

schools theory and practice are going
it hand in hand to the betterment of

each as well as to the betterment of

the pupil, teacher and school.

As yet, however, the tendency is to

cling to the show and surface-like

phase of the subject, rather than the
substantial. Fine office fixtures rath-

er than fundamentals are alluring

and too much in evidence. Pupils
are thrown too entirely upon their

own responsibility and told to " dig"
thus relieving proprietor and teacher
of certain responsibilities they should
rightfully assume.
The lecture and class methods so

prominent years ago have too nearly
disappeared. Not that they were
wholly right, but rather that they
have been supplanted by something
not so good. The teacher who hand-
les certain principles and phases of

the subject by class methods, that is

with the class as a whole, accomplish-
es far more than he who repeats the

same from time to time to individuals

or who depends upon the pupil find-

ing it for himself at the right time
among a mass of other material.

Instead of giving so much attention
to discovering how many pupils a
teacher can handle, would it not be
better in the long run to see how
much instruction can be given ? Com-
petition is keen, it is true, between
commercial schools, but when it

comes to thoroughness and high-
grade instruction the competition is

not nearly so keen as it should be.

But the essential thing to recog-
nize is the fact that extremes are not
good in anything, much less so in

methods of instruction. Too much
method is as bad as too little, and
what is " sauce for the goose is sauce
for the gander", so also too much
practice or so-called actual business
is likewise bad.

To relieve the pupil of individual
initiative is as bad as to throw all re-

sponsibility upon his shoulders in

order to relieve our own. There are
certain things essential to each teach-

er and pupil as there are also certain

other equally important things that

are common to both and should be
worked out together. Individuality

is a most commendable thing to de-

velop but there are times when it is

best to put the shoulder to the univer-

sal wheel and become a cog for the

time in the service of the common-
wealth of student life and evolu-

tion.

As commercial teachers we need to

keep closely in touch with the peda-
gogy of other subjects as well as in

touch with school management from
the standpoint of school room effi-

ciency. We do not believe our pro-

fe.'<sion is suffering with a surplus pf

knowledge concerning the science
and art of teaching subjects in gen-
eral or of commercial subjects in par-

ticular.

But there is some headway and
therefore some hope. Let us make
it more hopeful by making our teach-

ing more scientific, more thorough
and more practical.

^'-

JUST SMILE ON, UNTIL TMEY SUBSCRIBE

=^

z^
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ACCOUNTANCY
C. C. JONES, Dunkirk, N. Y.

•:a.'l>e.r. Publlr. A<.< uuntanf an<l Au>llh>r.
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lAKE AN INVEN lORY

1 want to say some straight things

in these articles and shall be pleased

to hear from any of you who agree

with me, and more especially would

I like to hear from you who disagree.

Possibly you will not get anything

new, but if these talks inspire some

of us to a deeper interest in our pro-

fession, or illuminate some dark spots,

the object will have been attained.

In later articles, accounting and aud-

iting methods will be discussed and

hints will be given to teachers who
can easily and profitably take up this

line of work outside of their regular

duties.

How many of us CommercialTeach-
ers make the best of the opportunities

about us? Do you ever go into the

business houses of your city to inves-

tigate business conditions and get a

line on their book keeping methods
and systems? If you have not already

done so, you ought not to wait anoth-

er day. You will be surprised how
readily men of affairs will give up a

few minutes of their valuable time to

explain their methods to you if you
use tact in getting ai them. We owe
a duty to the boys and girls whom we
are teaching to keep abreast of the

times and to do this, we must inves-

tigate, study, read and think. Read
the professional journals, go to the

conventions, talk with business men,
discuss questions and methods with

your fellow teachers, be a mixer, then

go home to think about what you have
seen and heard. Study out improve-
ments in your work as the salesman
studies to increase his sales. In a

word, GET OL'T OF THE kl'T!
AXD STAY OUT.

WH.\T no WE TEACH ?

We teach our pupils out of an old

text book, written possibly fifteen,

twenty, or even more years ago. give
them a few weeks of " actual business
practice", graduate them, sending
them out into a world of new ideas,

of business energy and enterprise.

The bright, intelligent ones who go
into modern offices must laugh at the

crude methods of some largely used
texts and wonder in what age their

teacher first trod this sphere. — — -

1 have been so informed and verily

believe — as our legal friends say
that some are still teaching the six

column journal, cash in the journal,
cash account in the ledger, etc. It

was only last June that the great
state of New York, through her Re-
gents' examiners, administered a se-

vere rebuke to the author in marking
down several otherwise perfect pa-
pers because the students did not put
their cash accounts in the ledger, and
because on property and loss and
gain accounts in the trial balance,
they used both debit and credit foot-

ings instead of balances as they did
in personal accounts. This notation
was made on the papers " All balan-
ces or all footings". Now, what
good is Merchandise balance on a
Balance Sheet? Why not use more
common sense and fewer book rules?
A business man came to me one day

requesting me to straighten-out his

books and start him on the right

path. He said, " My accounts are
very implicated". They certainly
were,and usually when an accountant
is called upon to set things right, the
books are indeed " implicated ", and
even after a new set has been opened
it is not long before we received a
hurried call, or perhaps a mournful
supplication for helo, especially when
the embryo book keeper has gotten
in his deadly work.

\\H.\T SIIAI.r. WETE.\CH?

Let me tell you how I teach Elemen-
tary Book keeping to beginners in

my High School Commercial Depart-
ment classes. Probably you have
your own method which you will say
is better than inine, so I am not go-
ing to get into any discussion as to

the merits of "Account method"
" .Journal method", etc.

It has always been my aim to instill

into the mind of the student a desire
for knowledge along the lines of his

chosen profession, not allowing him
to be content with being a mere book
keeper, growing old and rusty at his

desk, but to create in him a disposi-
tion to inejuire into and work out ac-

counting problems and to apply them
to conditions as they exist.

now SHALL WE TEACH IT?

The Cash book as applied to per-
sonal expenses is first taken up as he
has usually had some experience in

this line. I teach him to always treat

his right hand as his giving hand,

—

the hand of good fellowship, as it

were, — and as he is credited for
-what-be--g4A;ei^, -so- is Cash credited

when given or paid out. This same
proposition holds good in all imper-
sonal accounts and I find that it im-
presses itself upon his mind better
than any other comparison I can
make. After Cash, Personal accounts
are fully explained in relation to all

the others.

The journalization of all, and by
this is meant the mental decision
rather than the written form, is fully

developed. Now the student is ready
to take up simple sets which he
writes up in Cash book and Journal.
When he has mastered these forms
and learned to balance and rule the
Cash book, the relation of the Ledger
is fully explained and he is taught to

post his simple work. Following this

comes the Trial Balance and finally,

the Balance Sheet.
I am a firm believer in the six col-

umn Balance Sheet for beginners as
I know that it was easiest for me to

understand when I began, and if pro-

perly explained by the instructor,

any ordinary student can grasp it

more readily than the more complex
statements. However this form
should not be the only one taught, as

it may become too mechanical and
the student may not be able to an-

alyze the Losses, Oains, Resources
and Liabilities.

THE ELE.MENT.\RV COURSE.

By the time the student has finished

his elementary course, he should be
able to stand on his feet and analyze
any simple Balance Sheet, including
Resource and Liability Inventories,
and at least the following accounts

;

Proprietor, Partners, Merchandise,
Expense, Interest, Trade L)iscount,

Insurance, Rent, Salaries, Notes and
Mortgages Receivable and Payable,
Personal accounts Receivable and
Payable, Loss and (lain ( better

named Profit and Loss, i He should
be able to rule from memory, on
blank paper, forms for Journal, Cash
book, Sales book, Invoice Register
and Ledger, make original entries in

these books, post, take Trial Balance,
draw off six column Balance Sheet
and prepare separate Statements of

Lossesand Cains, and :Jc:;ources and
Liabilities when he has mastered
these principles, he is ready to take
up Advanced Bookkeeping and apply
them to more practical work.

THE ADVANCED WORK.

Now teach him the use of special

columns in the Cash book for con-
venience in handling accounts which
are much used, gradually enlarging
upon special column work until you
can bring in the use of the Sales and
Purchase Ledgers in connection with
the Main or Oeneral Ledger. You
must teach the use of these auxiliary

ledgers with their representative ac-

counts in the Oeneral Ledger because
their use is so general with all large

concerns.

( Continued on page 27).
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"LEST WE FORGET."

Agreement of Pronoun with An-
tecedent. So far as is possible, the
pronoun should agree with its ante-

cedent in person, number and gender.
Every man in the field should do Iiis (not

their\ duty.

When the antecedent includes both
sexes, if the singular is required,
use he, his or him rather than the
double forms he or she, his or her.

If any clerk desires to be away. /le (not thert
should inform the head of the department.

Reconstruction of the sentence will

usually enable the writer to include
both sexes more clearly.
Clerks wishins to he away will please inform

the head of the department of (/je/r wishes.

Repeating the Noun. When there
are several possible antecedents that
might be connected with a pronoun
it is better to repeat the noun.
Several salesmen called, and each ^ave a dem-

onstration of his machine. \\'e liked nil of

them. (It is better to say all of the nia-
cfiines.)

The pronoun // makes the repeti-

tion of the noun advisable more of-

ten than any other pronoun. A med-
ical work contains the following sen-

tence:
If the child does not thrive on uncooked

milk, ;f shoulr be boiled.

Case of Pronouns After Preposi-
tions. Often the second pronoun
following a preposition is erroneous-
ly put in the nominative case.
Retween yon and / ( say nic). I doubt it.

No one but was there except lie ami tliej-

I him and them.)

Care in Comparisons :

There is no freezer on the market
as good as this (Say no other freezer,

etc.)

He was of more service than all the
men . ( Say of all the other men

.

)

Ever and Never. Say seldom or
never or seldom if ever, rather than
seldom or ever. Never is often used
erroneously for 7iot.

He was here but ne\'er mentionetl the subject
(hut ilid not mention).

Adjectives for Adverbs. One of
the most common mistakes is the use
of adjectives for adverbs.
This cloth will wear icoofl (wear ire//, i

Agreeable to your retiuest (.4^reOH/)/;'to
your retiuest. i

But remember that fast, s/oir, quick, and
some others are adverbsthough they haven*t the
Ij' ending. Thereft)re it is correct to say act
f/itick or act nuickly.

Conjoint Subjects. When sub-
jects are taken conjointly, so as to

have a verb in the plural, the proper
connective is and not zcilh, together
ivith, nor, or as ivell as.
This desk ami the revolving chair are (not

is) offered for 840.

But we may say. This desk, with the revolving
chair, is ofTereti for S40.

Sums of Money in the Singular
Sense. Sums of money, unless
thought of in their separate elements
should be treated as singular sub-
jects.
One hundred dollars iras paid in cash. (The

sense is The sum of one hundred dollars was
paid.)

Erroneous Repitition of That.
If the writer is not careful, the word
that will be repeated occasionally
when a clause is interpolated.
He promised that as soon as he got home

that (the secon<l that is superflous.)

Excess of Modifying Elements
AND Subordin.\te Clauses. The
further the eye and mind get from the
beginning of the sentence the great-
er the necessity for clear construc-
tion. If there are a great many in-
terpolated clauses and modifiers, it

is better to break the long sentence
into several short ones, or use a few
semicolons.
The notice should be printed, if the subject be

a book, on the cover or title page, or a volume
of charts or maps, on the cover page or frontis-
piece, or a single map or sheet of music, on the
first page, in the following wortls:
Revision : The notice should be printed in

the following words: If the subject is a book,
the notice should appear on the cover or title

page; if a volume of charts, etc.

Squinting Construction. Avoid
the placing of elements so that they
may be read as applying to succeed-
ing matter as well as to previous
matter or to two different nouns.
This tobacco is sold by us through the mails

direct to smokers in perfect condition.
Tell him in the morninf^to apply at my

office.

Verbose Expressions. The words
in Italics in the following examples
can be easily spared or changed.

.-// an early hour this morning.
As the storm continues on, we have

decided to postpone the auction wntil
some time in the future.

Serious conflagration— \)\% fire.

Pecuniary liabilities debts.
At the present time— now^.

Trite Expressions. Much-used
expressions, quotations, etc. should
be avoided:
.Method in his madness; long felt want; your

kind favors: along these lines; your proposition.

Above State.ment. See that the
statement is actually above. The
word above is often used when the
thing to which it refers is on another
page. In such cases, foregoing is the
better word.
Alright. The dictionaries do not

recognize this word. Write all right.

As regards. Better say in legard
to. With respect to that. On that point
zee beg leave to say, etc.

Awful. A greatly overused word.
Don't say awful nice or awful good.
Use very, exceedingly or some other
word.
Farther, Further. Use farther on\y

in referring to actual distances.
Let's drive /ar(/ier; he explained further.
Got can very often be omitted ad-

vantageously. Say. I have it, not I

have got ii.

Lady, Gentlemen. These two
words are so greatly overused that it

is best to use man and womati as
much as possible. At any rate never
say lady frierid or gent.

Majority, Most. Say a ynajority
of the votes were for Doane, but.
Most of the lots were sold.

Practicable, Practical. The
first word means something that is

feasible, while the second means
something governed by use or expe-
rience.
His plan is not practicable, though he has

snime practical experience.

Relatives, Relations Use rela-

tives in speaking of kinfolk, but say,

the relations between the two men
were strained.

Those Kind, These Kind. Say
This kind of paper not, These kind or
those kind.

Loose, Lose. As clearly as these
two words are defined, they are com-
monly misused for each other.
The string Itecame loose, liut we did not lose

the contents of the package.

Affect, Effect. Affect means to

influence, effect used as a verb, means
to bring to pass. The market was
affected by the news. A reconcilia-

tion was finally effected.

Any Place is commonly used in

the sense of ayiywhere, but is not rec-

ognized as good usage.

Balance is a good word in writing
of bookkeeping, accounts, etc., but
do not use in place of rest and re-

in aitider.

Lend, Loan. Lend is the verb,

according to the best usage. Use
loan only as a noun. Lend me five

dollars and I'll thank you for the

loan.

Learn, Teach. Two words that

are often confounded.
\\'efeac7/ a student aritlimetic and he learns\X.

Can, May. Can refers to ability,

may to permission.
He can do it, and tell liiTu I say he may try.

Liable Likely. /,;V7(!i/f has a crim-

inal or other unfavorable sense; like-

ly conveys the idea of mere probabil-

ity.

He is /laWe to be fined. You are likely to

be kept there late and to see him when he
comes in.

Quite a Few, Colloquial, but not

exact English, for the literal mean-
ing is fully a few. Say inany or a

large number.
Toadstool,Mushroom. The terms

are synonomous. Therefore, say. Is

it an edible mushroom or a poison-

ous one? not, Is it a mushroom or a

toadstool.
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INTEREST CONTINUED.

In the last two articles attention

was given to only two of the four

principles of interest, viz: Those
two in which liO days and H days were

used as a basis for the solutions.

The use of ("OO days and WKM) days in

solution of interst problems is not

directly practical owing to the fact

that long periods of time are not ex-

pressed in days. The truth contained

in these principles, however, can be

used to advantage in shortening the

already short solutions which have

been explained in this, the banker's

method.
A few illustrations will make my

meaning entirely clear. Applying the

fiOO-dav principles in finding the inter-

est on'$2.S0 for fiOO days atfi% we have.

|2.S
I

= liOO days' s interest.

Point off one place.

Had I written the problem thus,

"Find the interest on $a)() for 2.50 days

at 6%," the solution would appear

this way :

$6i00 = 150 days' interest.

24 00 = 240 "

l!00= 10 "
--- 4 X (iO days
= \ of 60 "

$2.5 00 = 250

These last two answers are alike.

The problem differs only in that

the number of dollars and days are

interchanged. We may state then as

a corollary to this principle that the

result will be the same if for the

number of dollar.s we write the num-
ber of days and for the number of

days we write the number of dollars.

If students fail to recognize this

truth it is made plain by asking such

a question as this : "Which earns the

more. 10 men in 4 days, or 4 men in

in davs, if the price per day is the

same in each?" "Or it maybe illus-

trated bv the cancellation method of

finding interest, thus using the same
problems, we have
Isi

By making use of this truth we
may, as we say interchange the prin-

cipal and the time, whenever it will re-

sult in a saving of time and labor in

making the solution.

Find the interest on $riOOO at fi"„ for

for 37 days.
$3

I

7 'fiOO days' interest.

Write 37 as the number of dollars

and use fWO for the number of days.

Find the interest on $1800 at 6% for

41 days.
$41 1 -= 600 days' interest.

fl2i30 = 1800 "

Therefore $12.30 is the interest on

$1,800 at 6"„ for 41 days.

The fiOnO-day principle is subject to

the same changes as the one just il-

lustrated.

Find the interest on $12000 at 6% for

19 days.
$191= 6000 days' interest.

$38 = 12000 "

Therefore $38 is the interest.

In like manner the 60-day and 6-day

principles can be used in all the ways

indicated above for the 600-day and

6,000-day methods.
I claim these short methods are

specially worthy of consideration by

every commercial teacher, and by

every student who has anything to do

with interest solutions. Their value

lies in the fact that results can be

obtained instantly. In the majority

of cases in which these methods can

be used the interest can be reckoned

mentally.
These short methods like all other

"short cuts" can be used only in

certain cases.

In such problems as the following

the time saved is by the interchang-

ing method, very material.

At fV'f, Hnd the interest on :

I fiOOfl for 21 days $ 540 for 3 days

$2.50 X 600 X 6

360 X 100
00 10

2d

$600 X 250 >: 6

360 X 100

= 25

= $25.

other rates, first find the interest at

6"„ then use the following for the

rates mentioned.
To find interest at

5*% deduct ,', of interest at 6%'

5}% " i

5 % ' \

4i% " \

4 % " i

3 X take * " " " "

6*% add ,',

'

6i% " 4

7 % "
i

lh% "
i

8 % "
h

9 % " }

lOV divide by 6 and move decimal

point one place to the right.

For other fractional rates divide

by 6 to find 1"„ and then multiply by

desired rate considered as a whole

number.
The interest rates in the money

market are constantly changing. The
rates varv from 4"„ or 5"„ to as high

as 120% on call loans. Many broker-

age houses and banks loan large

sums of money on collateral com-

monly called "call loans," the under-

standing being that the rate of inter-

rst shall be the market price of mon-

ey. The market price fluctuates, as

we have just said, hence the rate

which the borrower pays will vary

with the market price.

The amount of interest due in such

a case is determined as follows :

Take this problem as an illustra-

tion :.

Mr. .\ borrows of a brokerage firm

$85000 on collateral, subject to the

call of the lender, .lune 1, liX)7. The
rate June 1st, was S\%; .lune 5 the

rate advanced to 6*%, June 8, to 7%;

June 13th, to H>i%: June 20th it drop-

ped to 7i%; and Iiine 25to6*"f,. Find

interest due July 1, 1907.

14 days (^' 5L"'o 4 X 54 = 22

3 " " 6J% 3x6i = 191

Is " " 7 % 5 X 7 =35
8,5000

i
7 " " 8i% 7 X 8i = 59»

5 " " 7\% 5X7} =361
6 " " 6A% 6X6J = 39

This is due to what is called the

commutative law of multiplication,

which states that the product of sev-

eral factors is the same regardless of

the order of the factors.

12(K)0

l.OOOO

600
2400
1.50

120
18

450
750
7500
6600
9000
9600
40O0
.3000

48fi0

70(X)

35
52
31

43
62
38
13

32
119
113
38
71

83
51

61

17

114

660
720
240
,360

840
8400
7800
2000
1000
300
200
100
90
10

18000
30000
60000

109
43
17

19
79
103
87
33

111

82
27

87
96

1,32

31

17

29

85000 X 211}

21U

— =1498.78 Int. due.

Other rates of interest than 6%
have been purposely omitted up to

this point. In finding interest at

-36000

In case the amount of the loan

varies the solution would be as fol-

lows :

days rate

$ 1000 X 8 ,. 44 = .36000

13000 X 7 X 64 = .591500

17000 X 10 :> 8j = 1445000

$2396500

$2.396..500 i 36 - $66.57.

The number 2,3;)(i,.500 represents the

number of dollars required to be on

interest 1 day at 1"„ to be the equiva-

lent of the several amounts at the

given rates and times. Pointing od

3 places gives (i days' interest at 6%.

Dividing by 36 gives 1 days' interest

at \%, the desired result.
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Teaching Advertising

The Commercial School must be
practical.

It has no time for any course that
cannot be cashed in dollars and cents.

It would be absurd to offer a course
in Egyptology.
And it would be equally useless to

attempt a course in advanced adver-
tising without experienced advertis-
ing men to instruct and lecture and
without pupils trained in the elements
of advertising able to grasp and ap-
preciate such a course.
The instructor in advertising in a

Commercial School should map out
an elementary course that will be of
benefit to the average pupil.
Don't try to turn out $IOO-aweek

advertising men.
Remember the $10-a-week Steno-

grapher, Bookkeeper and General
Office Assistant and plan your course
to help them.
A Stenographer knowing how to

prepare copy for the printer and how
to read and correct proof is easily
worth from $5 to $8 more than one
who knows nothing of these things.
A Bookkeeper who has some idea

of the cost of printing and knows
how to buy economically can save his
employer money and will be rewarded
accordingly.
There is hardly a business where

Printed Matter does not play some
part and the clerk who has had train-
ing in its preparation and purchase
will find an opportunity to earn pro-
motion.
A few years ago one of New York's

well known advertising men, now
connected with a large advertising
agency, conducted a course in adver-
tising at a New England Y. M. C. A.
Turning $8-a-week Grocery Clerks

into $50-a-week AD WRITERS was
very popular with the correspondence
schools at that time.
Robert Moursey, as I will call him

because that is not his name, had
taken one of those well advertised
advertising courses and thought him-
self quite well qualified to fill a posi-

tion as Advertising Instructor.
Being well educated and having

conducted a course in Business Eng-
lish for the Y. M. C. A. the previous
year to the satisfaction of all con-
cerned he had no difficulty in per-
suading the Secretary to add a course
in Advertising, placing him in charge
of it.

Sitting in the Study Chair thumb-
ing over the leaves of a test book on

ADVERTISING
J. W. D. GRANT,
Rutherford, N. .(., Box 90.

advertising and dreatning of one day
becoming a high salaried Ad Writer
is a different proposition from stand-
ing up in front of a class of bright
young men, striving to show //u-m

how to do it.

Instructor Moursey found he had a
larger contract on his hands than he
had bargained for before he had been
conducting the class a wtek.
There were boys there who had

some practical knowledge of print-
ing and asked questions he couldn't
begin to answer. Being a wise young
man he passed them by for the time,
saying that all that would be taken
up later in the term.
What would you do in such a case?
This is what Moursey did.

He hunted up the printer who did
odd jobs for the Y. M. C. A. and asked
him to show him through his shop.
The printer was delighted to do so

as he thought it meant More Business.
Now Moursey had never been in a

print shop before. He found so many
things to learn that he stayed there
all afternoon. The printer was kind
and showed him much.
Many more visits to the printer and

to other printers, to news-paper offi-

ces etc. gave him a good working
knowledge of printer's work, print-
er's tools and printer's terms.
A note book which he took with him

from placeto place soon became filled

with the right kind of material from
which he later wrote up a course of
lectures.

Other things were included but all

his knowledge was gained in much
the same way. He visited advertising
agencies, talked with local advertis-
ers and got points from experienced
Ad Writers. When he found time he
even visited one of the big papermills
in Massachusetts and learned all

about the manufacture of the various
kinds of paper.
While he gradually gained this

knowledge at first hand he also kept
on with his class at the Y. M. C. A.

Practical work appealed to him as
the best way to give instruction. Ac-
cordingly he contracted with some of

the local advertisers who did not feel

able to pay the salary of a regular ad
vertising man to attend to their ad
writing for them.

All such work he turned over to his

class and had his pupils vie with each
other in their eagerness to turn out
good copy.
He criticised the work, corrected it

and then took the best ad as the basis

on which he himself would work in

his effort to turn out the best possible
copy for his client.

Sometimes an ad written by one of
his pupils would be so excellent that
he would let it go through practically
unchanged. In which case the pupil
who wrote it would receive pay for it.

When a folder or booklet job came
in Moursey would discuss it with his
class.

All the arguments and talking
points suggested would be tabulated
in logical order and each pupil would
write copy for the job from this data.
The size and form of the booklet or
folder would be decided upon in ad-
vance by the class so that the amount
of copy required to fill was known.

It was surprising how many clever
ideas were brought out in this way
and how many excellent pieces of
printed matter were gotton up.
When it came to the printing each

pupil wrote a letter to the printer giv-
ing detailed specifications for the job.
At least a dozen printers were asked

to estimate on every piece of printing
and other things being equal the
work went to the lowest bidder.
As soon as the estimates came in

they were gone over by the class,
each pupil checking them up with an
original estimate made by himself
previously.
The proofs were always read and

corrected by the class (the printer
was asked to supply extra copies to
go around) and each one made up his
own dummy.
The final work, of course, was done

by Instructor Moursey, but he ar-
ranged to have inembers of his class
take turns in visiting the printer and
in inaking-up from the stone instead
of dummy.
By following this practical method

of teaching Robert Moursey turned
out some very capable men and was
able to find positions for them with
the local merchants whose ad writing
they had been assisting him with.
Further than that he gained ex-

jierience hiinself and has now become
a high salaried advertising man with
a reputation for high grade copy work.
Any Commercial Instructor who

conducts a course in advertising can
follow the methods I have outlined
above and he can make some money
on the side at the same time.

If you have not the time or don't
choose to get out and solicit work
from local advertisers, get one of
your pupils to do it.

If your school gets out much print-
ed matter, see if the principal or pro-
prietor will not turn it over to you
and your class.

An advanced course covering the
fine points of advertising work and
advertising policy can be added when
there is a call for it. But be sure that
your class is well grounded in the
elements before you attempt to teach
them The Psychology of Advertising.
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Comn^ercial Law
MKS. LAUliA C. NISWANl>i:ii,

Central Hormal Collei<-. I>anvlll<^, Ind.

Law in its broadest sense may be

defined as a rule of action.

When ("lOd created matter he iny

pressed upon it certain fixed princi-

ples from which it can never depart

without ceasing to be. All movable
bodies must conform to established

law. Vegetable and animal life are

governed the same way. The pro-

gress from seed to seed again and all

the animal functions of secretion,

digestion, nutrition are net left to

chance or to the creature itself but

are directed by fixed laws laid down
by an all wise Creator.

While man is a free agent yet he is

regulated in some degree by certain

laws of good and evil to which Deity

Himself conforms. As a Being all

powerful the Creator is able to pre-

scribe any laws no matter how unjust

and severe but since his power is

tempered with an infinite wisdom he

has prescribed only such laws as are

based upon justice. Ciod has also,

inseparably connected the laws of

eternal justice with human happiness

so that the last cannot be attained

without observing the former. And
the rule of obedience has been re-

duced to the one precept, that man
should pursue his own true and sub-

stantial happiness. This is the foun-

dation of natural or ethical I^aw.

This law, as dictated by God himself,

is obligatory upon each of us, and no
human laws or of any validity if con-

trary to this.

(".od has at times enforced his laws

by direct revelation. These are

found in the holy scriptures and are

a part of the original laws of nature.
" The revealed law is of greater auth-

enticity, than the moral system,

framed by ethical writers, termed the

natural law, because one is the law
of nature as declared to be by God
HiiTiself: the other is only what, by
the light of human reason, we imag-
ine to be the law.

Upon the law of nature and the

law of revelation is founded all

human law. I'pon indifferent points

the divine and natural law leave a

man at his own liberty subject only

to such restraints as may be needed
for the preservation of society. I'pon

other points that are not indilTerent

the human laws are merely declara-

tory and in subordination to the Di-

vine law. "

The crime of murder is strictly for-

bidden by the divine law and no pen-
alty that may attach to it will make
the crime any more heinous. It is

rnala in se, (wrong in themselves),

while on the other hand smuggling is

contrary to law not because it is for-

bidded by the divine law but because,
man himself for the protection of

society, has seen (it to interpose to

make that action unlawful which be-

fore was not so. Thus smuggling is

mala prohibita, ( wrong because it is

borbidden ).

This law formulated by humans is

called the Muncipal law and it is usu-

ally defined to be a " rule of civil

conduct prescribed by the supreme
power in a state, commanding what
is right and prohibiting what is

wrong ". It is as a rule which is per-

manent, uniform and universal. It

is not given as advice which we are

at liberty to take or let alone as we
may choose. Our obedience to it does
not depend upon our approbation of

the law but on the will of the maker.
It would be hard to imagine a state

without some code of municipal laws.

In fact there could be no state, there

would be nothing but a mass of in-

dividuals without the cohesive force

ef such laws to bind the people to-

gether into a state.

If man were always perfect and in-

clined to do the right thing to his

fellow man there would be no need
of such a system of laws but being
human, and each viewing his rights

from a different stand point makes it

necessary that society should enact

such laws for its own protection. As
each state must have its own laws

for the protection of its citizens and
their property necessarily follows

that these laws will have force and
effect only within its boundaries.
Municipal law is divided into three

parts: Constitutional, statute and
common. It is not necessary to enter

into a discussion of the formation of

our governtrient but suffice it to say

that for their own protection our fore-

fathers decided to form a more per-

fect union and establish a new and
general government of which each of

the thirteen original colonies would
be a compotent part. In the the for-

mation of this general government
each sovereign state gave up a por-

tion of its rights and powers, retain-

ing, however, the larger part of these

righcs and powers for itself.

Each state gave up the same pow-
ers and rights and this body of rights

and powers given up in favor of the

general ('overninent was encorpora-

ted into that now famous instrument
called the Constitution of the United
States. This Constitution is an en-

umeration of the rights, powers and

privileges of the national govern-
ment. Bearing in mind the history

of its formation we can readily see

that the government can only have
such powers as are specifically en-

umerated in its constitution or to be
clearly inferred therefrotu.

Each state has a government organ-

ized in substantially the same way
the fundamental law of which is a

constitution. Unlike the national

government a state governiuent has
all the powers not given up to the na-

tional government with the exception

of such restrictions as the people

themselves have placed upon their

governtnent.
The state and national constitutions

differ tuost widely in their scope.

The national constitution is an
enuirieration of rights and powers
and the state constitution an enum-
eration of restrictions placed upon
the state governtrient by the people

themselves. One has been called a

grant the other a limitation. We see

two governments operating over the

same territory but in no sense confiict-

ing and each limited and controlled

by its constitution.

A bill in order to become a statute

law must receive a majority of the

votes of each house of congress and
be signed by the president, or if

vetoed by him, it can still become a

law by a two-thirds majority of each

house. A law passed in this manner
is called national statute. The sta-

tute in force and effect are collected

and published by authority of the

government.
In like manner laws are passed by

the state legislature and signed by
the governor and called, "state

statutes ".

The cotmuon law originated in

England so long ago that its exact

origin is a matter of doubt. It was
in force in England at the tiiue of

our separation from her, and of

course up to that tiiue had been in

force in the colonies and the people

were familiar with it. Therefore it

was but natural that they should
adopt it and declare it to be in full

force and effect so far as it was ap-

plicable to them. Nearly all of the

states have passed statutes to this

effect.

The national constitution, being
the supreme powers of the land, nat-

urally ranks first, the national sta-

tutes'beingmade in strict accordance
with it, comes next in order. Then
the state constitution followed by the

state statutes and lastly the common
law. When there is a conflict be-

tween the statute of a state and the

common law, tl-e statute takes pre-

cedence until repealed when the com-
mon law again comes into effect.

The common law is always in effect

when there is no statute oh a subject

and supplies what might be other-

wise a very serious defect in our sta-

tute law. For no legislature would
be able to foresee and provide for all

( Continued on page 27.)
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THE DISCIPLINARIAES vs. TME PO=
LICEMANIN THE SCHOOL ROOM

=^

sIde.ntTlie. 11a

By L. H. H A U S A M ,

Dsam School of Penmanship, Mutchi

J
Every successful teacher must have

order but the teacher who "keeps"
order restricts his usefulness to a

very narrow sphere. True teaching-

reflects a higher function than to curb

mischief, it precludes it. Itisatrans-

former through the medium of which
the energy of the student-body is re-

duced to a usable quantity'. True
teaching does not annihilate mental
force but gives it intelligent direc-

tion, because intellectual develop-

ment is an economic process. It is

not a negative power, prescribing
endless restrictions and uttering for-

ever a dictum of "don't" or "thou
shalt not" but it is wholly positive,

correcting every improper tendency
or idle inclination by transmutation
into what is right and wholesome.
The true teacher is in the broadest

sense a disciplinarian, one who
educates, trains, directs, controls,
regulates. He is not a sentinel, a

guard or a policeman. His office is

salutary, not contradictory. He pen-
etrates personality and discovers in-

dividuality, — this he enlarges and
ennobles. He refuses to be disquieted
by mal-formed personality, however
hideous it may appear, but serenely
remembers that " every soul is a cel-

estial Venus to every other soul ".

The successful disciplinarian is one
who, in a large measure, has master-
ed himself, and who possesses that

chiefest of virtues, self-control. For
without this ability to govern one's
self it is a groundless dream to hope
to govern others. On the contrary,
the policeman's powers are condi-
tioned upon ulterior authority and he
ever relies upon this authority to

make his cause a success. He works
by rule and punishes this one or ex-

cuses that one according to his inter-

pretation of the instructions that is-

sue from his chief's office.

The disciplinarian governs by his
presence, or rather by his presence
inspires the student-body to govern
itself ; whereas the policeman is ever
watchful lest he should fail to observe
every infraction of the "law" and
perchance lay himself open to the
charge of being " easy to work ".

The disciplinarian devotes his time
to teaching, — this by act, by word,
by silence and by mere presence, and
has neither time nor inclination to

stand guard over his classes or mete
out punishments. The policeman,
however, finds it necessary to keep
one eye always upon one or other of
his refractory students and counts
his day well spent if he feels at its

close that he has detected every at-

tempt to thwart his authority and
punished every one guilty of violat-
ing his law severely enough to " make
an example " of him.
The disciplinarian works to the end

that his students may forget to de-
vise mischief and that their lives may
become illumined with worthy ideals
and their thoughts transfixed on ac-
complishments. The policeman un-
wittingly develops in his students
the spirit of resistance and drills

them in the arts of trickery.

The disciplinarian sees good in all

and counts the little out-breaks of
disorder that may mark his day as
sparks emitted from the dying embers
of illusioned youth ; but the police-
man regards his students as inher-
ently bent on doing wrong and that
only the most rigorous enforcement
of his system of punishments will de-
velop in the students any worth at
all.

The disciplinarian makes of his
students men and women who appre-
ciate the worth of being self-respect-
ing, and who early learn to minimize
the foibles of youth ; while the police-
man, by his conduct and method, em-
phasizes the importance of "plugg-
ing a trial balance ", "beating an ex-
amination " and out-witting the
teacher.

Oualifications of the Disciplinarian.

Great characters prove that ideals
are not to be reached only Ijy living,
each day, in fulfillment of some great
desire, and this truth must become
the well-spring of daily inspiration
and hope in the school room that
would produce the best results. This
calls for the inspired teacher and to
such gives the sure hope of reward.
Let a great, pure, burning desire take
possession of the student and all rea-
son for despair is dissolved.
The true teacher must rise above

the common interests of mankind.
He must not do, or give an impression
that he feels an inward inclination to
do a thing that he wishes his students
not to do. He must not allow curios-
ity to outweigh judgment, for this
would make him subject to the influ-

ences of excitement, whereas he
should always maintain calm. What
the crowd is inclined to do, the suc-

cessful disciplinarian can well afford
not to do. The crowd will congre-
gate at any pretext for excitement, —
a fight, an arrest, an accident, a
street fakir, a fire. The student-body,
taken as a whole, may not be sought
in vain in such a crowd, but the suc-
cessful teacher should not be seen,
or at least not seen as an interested,
excited member of the crowd.

The successful teacher must look
upon the social interests of his stu-
dents in a philosophical way, reflec-
tively, and with a view to contribut-
ing as largely as possible to the en-
joyment of that body without seeking
to gratify himself. He must be a per-
son of deep convictions. One who is
not influenced by momentary consid-
erations but who takes a larger view
of life than that encompassed by the
incidents of the passing day. He
must be grounded in a theory as to
the purpose of things and people in
the order of years or ages, so that he
may not be disturbed by the unprom-
ising appearances that present them-
selves almost momentarily. He must
discern a divine order in seeming
chaos and not be concerned as to the
probable outcome so long as a firm
hold be maintained upon a definite
line of action. He must be purpose-
ful and have, reasons within himself
for his course in the day's labors.

The successful teacher must feel
that the remedy for every undesirable
condition is to be found within him-
self and in the student or studeEts in-
volved, and that it is not neccessary
to resort to ulterior punishments,
such as expulsion, sending the stu-
dent to the office, changing his seat,
giving him demerits, etc., at every
pretext, if at all. His conduct, his
voice, his personal appearance, his
movements about the room, his treat-
ment of irregularities, his manner of
conducting tne class and above all
the subtle power arising out of his
character and his individuality, must
be such that the student will feel his
better-self taking the ascendancy
whenever he comes into the presence
of his teacher.

The successful teacher must count
himself at fault in every case of fric-
tion between himself and a student
and rely upon himself to remove the
cause. There is within the most re-
fractory student much that is desir-
able and the right influence will bring
it to light. The disciplinarian will
understand this and agree to it but
the policeman will rebel and believe
that he is able to successfully contro-
vert the theory by practical exper-
ience. One teacher can see no other
solution of the tricky student pro-
blem than punishment; whereas, in
the presence of another teacher, the
imp will straightway retreat to his
native nothingness, and the boy, the
girl, the man, the woman will arise in
its stead.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WHOOPKK ! LOUIEVILLE !

WHOOPEE!

Editor Business Educator,
Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Sir :

The commercial teachers of Louis-

ville, Ky., and of the two Indiana
cities across the Ohio River, Xew
Albany and .leffersonville, have
formed an organization known as the

Falls Cities Commercial Teachers'
Association. Capt. J. T. Ciaines,

principal of the Louisville commer-
cial High School, was elected presi-

dent ; Mr. P. W. Clark, vice president;

and Mrs. Laura S. Van .Vrnam, sec-

retary-treasurer. Messrs. Enos Spen-
cer. .1. D. Creager and H.O. Keesling
compose the executive committee.
The immediate work of the assoc-

iation will be to devise and develop
plans for the entertainment of the

Commercial Teachers' Federation

at its annual meeting in Louisville,

December 27-30. The commercial
teachers of Louisville and vicinity are

taking a deep interest in the F"edera-

tion convention and expect to set a

new mark in the matter of hospita-
ble entertainment.
While the executive committee of

the Federation and several sections

are preparing an excellent program
of strenuous work, the local commit-
tees are preparing an attractive pro-

gram of recreation and entertain-

ment. Old plantation melodies will

be sung as they were in the good old

days " befo' de war." As a grand
climax an " Old Kentuckey Dinner"
will be served which will be the finest

thing in the banquet lines ever set

before the Federation. .\nd the Falls

Cities Commercial Teachers' Assoc-
iation will pay the bills. The Louis-
ville teachers promise not only the
most profitable, but the most enjoy-
able time of their lives to all who
meet with them in December and
they will be disappointed if the 1909

convention is not the largest and
best the N. C. T. F. has ever held.

Yours very truly,
Enos Spencer,

Chairman Executive Committee.
Louisville, Ky., July 21, 1909.

THE Sl'MMER SE.SSION OF THE
WISCONSIN COMMERCIAL

EDUCATORS' ASSO-
CIATION.

Met in the ronms of the Wausau Business Col-
lege, VVausau. Wis.. .Inly 8. 1000. In the ah
sence of the President and \'ice President, K.

[). Widnier was electe<l President pro teni.

.Meeting railed to order at 11 a. m. The foUow-
iiiK enrolled :

K.C.Spencer, Spenrerian Business College.
.Milwaukee, Wis.
0. E. Wooil, Khinelander Business College.

Khinelander, Wis.
1. D. Wood, Antigo Business College, Anti-

go. Wis.
C. A. Cowee. Wausau Business College.

Wausau, Wis.
W. W. Dale, .Southern Wis. Business College,

Janesville. Wis.
K. D. Widmer, Wa\isau

Wausau, Wis.
J. A. Book, Wisconsin

.Manitowoc. Wis.
Rose Keefe. Keefe Bu

Wi

Business College,

Business College,

iiness College. La

Hellen Merritield. Wau.sau. Wis.
.1. A. White, (iregg Puh. Co.. Chicago, 111.

The Presiilent appointed the following com-
nittees:

.Auditing Committee- C. A. Cowee. O. K.

iVooil.

Resoluticiiis K. C. Spencer. Ira Wood, C.A.

cations were read from President

K. Uunital. R. E. Kennedy and O.

each regretting his inability to he

CommvMiit
.Semore. E.
L. Trenary,
present.

Supt. Tohey then discu.ssed the •Relation of

the Public Schools to Business Colleges." He
was followed by E. D. Wiilmer, Dr. Oilman and
J. A. White ; .<II agree that the Business College
hail its place in supplying a want not met by
the Public School.
C. .\.Cowee's paper on "Penmanship" creat-

ed a lively discussion as to the possibility of

teaching of muscular movement writing in the

lower grades of the Common Schools. Supt.

Tobey, K. C. Spencer ami Mrs. (ihrasher. Su-

pervisor of Penmanship in the Wausau Public

Schools, led in the discussion.

The members of the Convention met for the

evening session at Rothschild Park and after

partaking of supper, arranged for by the facidty

of the Wausau Business College, enjoyed a nui-

sical program from the college Ochestra.
A<lilress of welcome by Supt. Tobey. acting for

Mayor Lamont anil responded to bv R. C.

Spencer.
The address of the evening was then delivered

by Prof. S. W. (iilinan on the "Methods of

Preparation for Commercial .\ctivity."

( )n Friday the meeting was called to order at

9:00 by Pres. Widmer.
Miss Rose Keefe enrolled The Keefe Business

College, of I,a Crosse as a member of the Asso-

ciation and paid the membership fee of 85.00.

The advisability of an Kighth (iraile (iraduate
taking a Commercial Course was dealt with
ably by Supt. Wen/el Pivernet!;. This was dis-

cussed freely by the meinbers present, and Supt.
Pivernetz was asked to consult with the Com-
mittee on Resolutions in regard to this c|uestion.

An excellent paper was given then by K. D.
Widmeron the subject of "English." after which
.1. I-. Sturtevant, Editor of the Record-Herald.
Wausau gave a practical discourse on "How-
Business College Men Should Advertise."

.\fternoon session opened at 1 :30 p. m. Presi-
dent in the chair.

The Auditing Coiinnittee reported having ex-
amined the books of the Treasurer, showing a
lialance of 810.ii4. and found them correct. The
folUiwing bills were then ordered paid:
Expenses of Prof. (Jilman 81 *.II3. Programs

and expen.ses of entertaiinuent to E. Widnier.
810.35. J. P. Simons Bill in cotmection with
the Uniform Examinations 814.50. Moved by
R. C.Spencer, seconded by Miss Keefe and car

ried that R. F. tjuintal, who has certani moneys
belonging to the Proprietors' Department of

this Association be and is hereby authorized and
rei|uested to pay same over to the .Secy Treas.
of the Association, who will receipt for same.
Report of the Committee on I'niform Exami

nation was then read by W. W. Dale. Moved
liy R. C. Spencer, seconded by C. A. Cowee.
and also carried that the report be received. The
report was then taken up sectionally and createil

considerable discussion. It was finally moved
by W. W. Dale, seconded by Miss Keefe aixl

carried that the report of the Committee be
adopted having an Ko per cent, passing standard
in place of 00 per cent.

The Committee on resolutions reported .as fol-

The Wisconsin Conmiercial Educators' Asso-
ciation in Semi-Annu.il Session in the City of

Wausau July Sand o. loon, being deeply im-
pressed with the claims of Education in general
;uid out of direct responsibility for the character
and efficiency of commercial education in par-

ticular, declares its attitude and policy on these
vital matters of public concernment as fi>llows.

viz :

1. We believe that "Education is the only in-

terest worthy of the deep controlling anxiety of

the thoughtfid man."
'J. That " The public school is foremost

.iniong the .igencies for leveling up to the high-
est and l>est stanihtrds of hmnan equality."

.'1. That special education and training are es-

sential for occupations for which adequate pro-
visions are demanded.

t. That commercial educatiim anil training

to fullillthe requirements and needs of individ-

uals and society should rest upon a sound basis

of general education ol>tainable in public, pa-

rochial and private schools.

5. That the oidy correct principles and pol-

icy governing schools for commercial eilucation

and training is to encourage the most thorough
lireparation therefor and to discourage every-

thing inconsistent with it.

Resolved- By the W. B. E. A. that appreciat-

ing the cordial reception given the memtiers of

our Association by the people of Wausau and
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the Hon. Mayor of City through his proxy, Mr.
Tobey and the President, faculty and orrhestra
of the \V. B. C, we extend to them one imd all
our most heartfelt thanks.
Resohed—That we hereby express our great

appreciation t<i the program committee and the
committee on uniform examinations for the ex-
cellent services which have contributed so much
to make this session a successful and profitable

one.
Resolved—That we extend our most sincere

thanks to Prof, fjilman of the College of Com-
merce, University of Wis., for his lecture, anfl

advice given during our deliberations and here-

by express the belief that the C. of C. I'. \V. un-
der the wise supervision of such men as Prof.

Oilman is one of the leading factors toward re-

form and progress in the Commercial field of

Education.
Resolved—That we extend our thanks to

Supts. S. B. Tobey and Pivernetz for the excel-
lent and most interesting and helpful a<idresses.

words of good cheer and advice given.
Invitations were received from Manitowoc.

Superior and Milwaukee for the .\ssociation to

hold its next meeting. This was left with the
Executive Committee.
The Secretary was instructed to transmit a re-

port of the proceedings of the .Association to all

professional papers. A vote of thanks was ex-
tended to the President and City for courtesies
and reports of proceedings of the .Association.

Accountancy, from page 20

This is when your familiarity with
the methods of business houses of
your city will be of great benefit.

Nothing impresses a pupil so much
as to be able to tell him that a cer-

tain concern which he sees daily on
his way to school, uses particular
forms, and when his instructor can
fully explain their uses, analyze and
diagram them, he sees something
live in his work. He becomes more
interested and sees himself working
his waj' up the ladder of responsibil-
ty to the time when he may have
charge of such books, studying out
some of the problems of modern ac-

counting and constructing systems
to meet the demamls of his employer's
business.

M.AKE IT REAL.
When your student has a set to

write up from his text book, make it

real to hitn ; tell him of a familiar
business house which uses the sys-

tem. Let him know that the chief
value of Single Entry is that it can be
changed to Double and that he must
understand it so that he will be able
to open a set of double entry books
from the data of any business.
Teach him that all there is to open-
ing a set is to get ALL of the Re-
sources and Liabilities together and
the balance represents either Capital
or Insolvency. In my experience,
the whole question lies in exacting
all information from the business
man, as he almost invariably thinks
it will not be necessary to enter the
note to his friend John or .lim, by
means of which he raised a thousand
or so to tide over a dull time and on
which he is paying interest i eventual-
ly the principal ) out of the business.
Then there are always a few notes re-

ceivable which have been laid away
in the safe or discounted at the bank
and temporarily forgotten unless in-

sistently called to his attention.

Your student, like the ordinary busi-
ness man, thinks there are many
small matters which need not neces-
sarily appear on the books and it

must be impressed upon him, that
every business transaction of any
nature whatsoever, must be entered
in the books and full explanation
made of the same, so that suspicion
will not be cast upon him or his work
by the succeeding bookkeeper or the
auditor.

ABOUT E.XPLANATIONS.
We cannot be too particular in this

matter of explanations ; the entry
which does not fully explain might
better not have been made. Book
keepers have come under my observa-
tion, who would devote several lines

to explaining seemingly, at the time
trivial matters, but in several cases
at least, these same explanations
have become matters of Court record
and have helped to shift the blame
from innocent to the guilty parties.

The courts hold that the original en-
try carries the burden of reliability

and here is one case where diffuseness
is a virtue.

A student can not get the greatest
good out a course if he simply copies
forms from his text book. He may
be able to write up set entries and
may complete a fine looking set from
Journal to Ledger, but if he has not
the desire for furthur study of the
Science of Accounting, then he has
not learned what we must teach
if we are to be successful and turn
out competent office assistants.

If your student can not explain a
transaction from the salesman
through the credit man, the shipping
department, the general office, the
sales book, the sales ledger, the re-

presentative account to the private
office and the settlement of the ac-

count through all its course you have
not done your full duty toward him
and have no right to turn him loose
on the business community. If you
are not teaching these things — and
many more you have no right to
his tuition.

If our students must serve a long
apprenticeship to learn these things
after they leave us, we might better
spend our time and theirs, teaching
them to be quick and accurate at fig-

ures and to write good English
legibly.

Law, from page 24.

contingencies that might and do
arise in the business relations of our
very complex civilization.

Commercial Law is that branch of

the common law which more particu-

larly pertains to business. It em-
braces more than the old "law mer-
chant " for that was mainly concerned
with Bills of exchange and marine
affairs.

As Commercial law is a branch of
the common law it is modified or an-
nuled by statutes.

Miss Clara M. .Tohnson, the owner of the above
pleasant countenance, of Rock Island, 111., whose
articles on Typewriting begin in October,
began her professional career by completing
commercial courses in the following schools :

Gustus School of Business, Moline, 111.; the

Davenport, la.. Busine.ss College ; and Brown's
Busmess College, Davenport, la. The reason
for completing the three courses was because
they each offered instructions in different sys-

tems of shorthand. She next taught for Brown's
Business Colleges Co., of la, and 111., The Bur-
liett College of Boston, and Winter Hill Busi-
ness College of the same city.

The fact that the students under her instruc-

tion took the first and second honors in the Type-
writing Contest in Boston, held under the
auspices of the Eastern Commercial Teachers'
.Association, speaks more effectively for her ab-
ility to inspire and instruct than anything that

we might say to her. For not everyone who
styles himself teacher is proficient, niuch less

able to inspire and lead others not only to pro-
ticiency but to leatiership.

It does not take much of a student of

human nature to discover in her countenance,
as reproduced herewith, the whyness of her suc-

cess, for a wholesome personality is better than
mere intellect, for it combines chaiacter. enthus-

iasm, and Instruction. We have reason to be-

lieve her articles will be helpful to the teachers

in our profession, and therefore we commend
them to you for your consideration.

Mr. Bennett Moves Up.

Mr. R. J. Bennett, who for a number of years
has been the business manager of the Detroit.
Mich.. Business t'niversity, has accepted the
appointment as Dean of the Philadelphia. Pa.,

Institute School of Commerce. .Accounting and
Busine.ss .Administration. This is a department
of the great Y. M. C. .A. of Philadelphia, which
was recently built at a co.st of 81,000,000. .A

day school is being organized, which will be
under Mr. Bennett's direction. They have also

a three-year accountancy course similar to the
I'niverstty of New York, which will be also
under his direction. Inasmuch as the school
term includes but nine months each year ISIr.

Bennett will have consideralile time to devote
To his accountancy course by correspondence, as

well as to the practice of accinintincy. Mr. Ben-
nett retains his financial interest in the Detroit
Business University and will continue to be a

member of the Board of Directors. We congrat-
ulate the good city of Brotherly Love for having
again induced Mr. Bennett to become one of its

own. For it was in Pbiladelpbia a decade ago
that he became well known in our profession
while connected with Bank's Business College.
of that city. We hear only words of praise from
all sides concerning the splendid work Mr.
Bennett is doing by correspondence, and from
this on greater results may be expected.
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NEWS NOTES
AND NOTICESJ

A I. .f irik;lil,i rk l.'..ll.-

;il ttMcMi Ml . Col-

leftc, of Minneapolis.

Mrs. Meleii K. I.onp is a nen' assistant iu the
ininnienial ilcpartinent of Ihc Mtlrose. Mass.,

Hilih School.
'

Miss Bertha H. Barbiir. of (ireenwith. N. Y.,

will have rharcc of the commercial work in the
Cap* .May City, N. J. High school ihirinu llloli-

10.

Krank .M. Scluick. of Kitchhurc. M.-iss.. i;i>es to

the New Britain, Conn., Com"l Collenc as

commercial teacher.

The commercial department of the Dcnison,
Iowa, .Normal School will be in charge of Kloytl

Preston, of Tipton, Mich., during the cominjt
year.

Sionx City, Iowa, has just taken from Buena
Vista Colletie, Storm Lake, Icwa, .S. I'. Konnei
as commercial teacher.

<ieor(re L. X'oigt, Ypsilanti, Mich., has been
electe(l head of the commercial departineiit of

the Wartburd Teachers' Seminary, Waverly.
Iowa.

.Arthur T. Burke, a graduate of the Sadler Bus-
iness Collece. Baltimore, is an assistant com-
mercial teacher in (iohley ColleRe, WilniinRton.
Del.

C. H. McCiuire. for a few months associate

manacer of the Specialists' Educational Bureau,
St. I,<iuis, is now representing a commercial
house in Chicapo.

The Bridjrc[tort. Conn., Business Colle^re has
eneagcd Walter A. Goodrich, of .SprinRtield,

.Mass., to handle commercial branches.

*). C. Peterman, one cf the graduates of the
Rochester, N. Y., Business Institute, follows J.

C". Howell at the Le Mars. Iowa. Hieh School.
Mr. Howell Roinp to the Wichita. Kan.. High
Srhoril. at a largely increased salary.

Miss Clara Welty. Minneaijolis. is a new
shorthanri teacher In the Phelps Commercial
.School. Bozeman, Mont.
C. W. Seaver. an K. B. I. student, at Roches-

ter. N. Y.. has been engage<l as an assistant in

that school for the coming year.

.1. M. Kouck. of JefFersonville, Ind., will assist

in the commercial work of the New Albany,
I ml., Business College.

Mi.ss Inez K. Kimball is a new commercial
teacher in the North (jrosvenordale. Conn.,
High School.

K. T. Reese, a Zanerjan student, is a new com-
mercial teacher in the Iron City Business Col-
lege at Pittsburg.

Mihs Leoiia Karr. a graduate of the Worcester,
Mass., Business Institute, has been engaged as

an assistant in the Berkshire Business College,
Pittsfiehl. Mass.

Miss \*. Inez Naplesden, of SpringMeld, Mass.,
is in charge of the commercial work in the Wes-
leyan Academy, Wilbraham, Mass.

(J. E. Miller, la.st year with the Paola. Kan.,
High .School, has gone to the high school at
Bigtimber. Mont.

Charles S. Schilz, of lr(Miwoo<l, Mich., goes to

Parker College, Winnebago. Minn., to tike
charge of the c(»mmercial department.

Miss Margaret .McAuslan, last year with the
Milnor. N. Dak.. High School, is now a short-
hand teacher in the Polytechnic Business Col-
lege. Oakland. Calif.

W. A. .Sheafer, tor several years in charge of
the commercial work itf the Mu.skegon, .Nlich.,

high s<'h<iol. goes to the West Division High
.^hool. Milwaukee, as commercial instructor.

A. B. Opier, last year with the York. Neb..
Business College, will have charge of the com-
mercial department of the Cortland. \. Y.,
Business Institute next year.

The Ogdeii, I'tab. Business College, has se-
curetl William Piigh as commercial teacher.
Mr. Pugh last year was with the S<-hissIer Col
lege of BusineiH, Norristown, I'a.

C. K. Kersey, of Memorial I'niversity. Mason
Cily. Iowa, is a new commercial teacher in the
Lead. S. Dak., HighSihool.

Mr. M. W. Ca.ssmore, of the Seattle, Wash.,
Commercial School, who needs no intrixhictioii
to our readers, as his articles have long since in-

troduced him to our constituency, recently ail-

dressed the Seattle Playground .Association in

the Chamber of Congress Assembly Ro<un on
the subject of "The Spirit of Play and Play-
ground Leadership." So masterfully did he
lianille his subject, luarshaU his facts,
antl clarify the subject of psychology
that he has since been appointed lecturer
for the .Association to speak at the Exposi-
tion Improvement Club Day, when dele-
gates from all western states will be in attend-
ance. He will also speak the coming year
before each im|)rovement club in that city, of
which there are about twenty-Hvc. In this work
Mr. Cassmore shows still further the largeness of
his vision and the practicaliility of it for usher-
ing in a better day by thus mingling with the
patrons of the public schools. If, therefore,
more of our commercial school men were to

mingle more freely with the public, commercial
education would have a larger hearing and our
private si-liools would have a larger and lietter

attendance.

J. K. Kelly, of Waterloo, N. Y., has been en
gaged by the Lowell, Mass., Commercial Col-
lege to take charge of the commercial depart
ment.

C. H. Haverfield, of Berea, Ohio, is in charge
of the commercial work of the Elyria, Ohio.
Business College.

The Newl)urvr)ort. Mass.. High School has a
new commercial teacher in C. D. Montgomery,
of East Providence, K. I.

Miss I'na L. Rich, recently a graduate of the
Morse Business College, Hartford, Conn., will

teach Chandler Shorth ind in Burdette College.
Boston, during the coming year, and associated
with her will l>e Miss Bessie Beirne, formerly of
the drcgg School, Chicago, and more recently
of the College of Commerce. Sharon, Pa. Miss
Beirne will teach (Jregg shorthand.

Miss Ethel M. Smith, of Maiden, Ma.ss., has
been chosen as an assistant commercial teacher
in the Augusta. Me., High School.

.A. E. Caskey. last year with Strayer's Busi-
ness College, Baltimore, has been elected su-
pervisor of penmanship in the Lewiston, Me.,
public Schools.

M. F. Bellows, of Drake Business College,
Newark, \. .1., has charge of the commercial
department of tlir Kifclihiirg. Mass., Business
College.

P. L. Ureenwood, of the lilobe Business Col-
lege. St. Paul, has been chosen as commercial
teacher in the .South High School, Minneariolis.

C. K. Miller, of Ashland. Ky.. High School, is

taking charge of the new commercial deiiart-
ment in the Huntington. W. \'a.. High School.

Roy Smith, a recent graduate of the School of
Commerce, of New >'ork rniversit\', goes to
Kobe. Japan to teach commercial branches in

the Higher School of Ctunitierce there.

S. C. Bellinger, of the Springfield, Mo., Busi-
ness College, goes to the (jlobe Business Col-
lege. .St. Paul, as commercial teacher.

II. E. Biddinger of Bemidji, Miim., has been
chosen for a position as (iregg shorthand teach-
er in the Mosher-Lampman Business College.
Omaha.

C. W. Edmondson, of (Juincy, III., has been
addcfl to the force of the Metropolitan Business
College. Chicago.

W. J. (ioggin. of (iardner, Mass., is a new as.
sislaiit commercial teacher in the New Bedford
Mass., High School.

.1. J. Holmes and I.J. IIotT, of Warren, Pa.,
have purchased the Salamanca, N. Y., Busine.ss
Institute.

J. P. King, of the Euclid School, Brooklyn,
N. Y., is a recent addition to the faculty of the
Packard Commercial School, New York.
H.C. DulTus. of the.Scbissler College of Busi

ness, Norristown. Pa., follows J. P. King at the
Euclid .School. Brooklyn.
E. B. Lyons, formerly manager of the Brown

Business College, Danville, 111., is principal and

manager of Bayless Bnsmess College, Dubuque.

Miss Mabel K. Parsons, of Hartford, Conn., is

the new commercial teacher and supervisor of
penmanship in the public nchools of James-
town. N. Y.

Mi.ss Maude Irving, of .Shelbina, Mo., goes to
the Creston, Iowa. High School as assistant
connnercial teacher.

S. Harry Follansbee, Leominster. Mass., will
have charge of commercial branches in the
Marlboro. Mass.. Commercial .School next year.

Miss Eliza Crowell, Cleveland. Ohio, has
been chosen for the shorthand work of Rogers &
.Mien's School. Kail Kiver, Mass
F. H. Briggs. recently with the (ioodyear-

Marshall Publishing Company, Cedar Rapiils.
la., is a new commercial teacher in the Minne-
.sota .School of Easiness, Minneapolis, following
E. D. Pennell, who goes to one of the Minneap-
olis High Schools.

E. E. Frantz, of .Shenandoah, Iowa, is to handle
the commercial work during the coming year in

the Fort Smith. Ark.. Commercial College.

E. J. (iibb. Bent(m Harbor, Mich., is a new as-
sistant commercial teacher in ihe Kenilworth,
111., High School.

F. E. Mitchell, last year with the Bradford, Pa.,

Business College, has engaged with the Dover,
.\. H., Business College.

J. (ilenn Crumb, of Linesville, Pa., is princi-
l)al of the Merrill Business College at Port Ches-
ter, N. Y.

The Bellingham. Wash.. Business College has
been purchased by S. C. Coulson, who last year
was a v.,.iuinercial teacher in that school.

B. E. Alward. of \'inccnnes, Ind., rniversity.
3 n
Cle
C. S. Dudley, Ypsilanti, Mich., has been elect-

ed to take charge of the c immercial work in the
Bay City, Mich., High School.

C. G. Davis, formerly of Marion. O., now has
charge of the voniniercial work in the public
schools of .Ashland. Kv., having recently been
iiiiaMinioiisIv elected director ol the commercial
work in the schools of that place.

Mr. C. J. Potter has again contr.ictcd for the
ensuing year .vitli tut Kllioti Husiiic>s College,
Burlington. Iowa. Mr. Potter h^^ been with the
.school now a number of years, wliuli speaks well
for all concerned.

L. B D'.Armond, a graduate of the I'niversity
of Tennessee, an<i more recently president of
the Bristol Tenn., Business College, is now as-
sociate manager of the Specialists' Educational
Bureau, Webster (Jroves, St. Louis. Mo., of
which Robt. A. Grant is the manager. Mr.
D'.Armond ilevotes his entire time exchisively
to the bureau, and we should judge he is a mail
tilted for such work by experience, eilucation
and nature.

F. S. Kitson. fornierlv of \. .Maiuliester. Ind.
College and receiith of tlie Zaiieriall i> the new
su[iervisor of i)<-iiniaiishi|, in Ihc Meiinminee.
Mich.. Public Schools. We believe Mr. Kitson
is the right man in the right place and therefore
expect to hear favorable reports from time to
time of his work in Menominee.

J. W. Drve. Middlehurg. Kv., now has charge
of the commercial work in the Stafford. Kans..
High School. Mr. Drve has had valuable exper-
ience 111 teaching and has recently made special
preparation in peniiiaiiship, peilagogy, etc., in
the Zanerian. and Ohio State I'niversity. We
believe he will therefore rentier excellent ser-
vice to the Kansans.

I.. M.Crandall. who org.ini/.ed and placed on
a successful footing the Norwuli. Conn.. Com-
mercial School, is now organi/iiiu Ihe Putnam.
Conn., Commercial S.hool. which .Mr. Chas. S.
Donnelly will conduct in c onne.tioii with Nor-
w-ich School. Mr. Crainiall has s..ld Ins interest
fn the Norwich S, tii.,.l to .Mr. Donnellv. and
accepted the princi|ialslii|j of the commercial
department of the Colby .Academy, .\e»- Lon-
dcui, N. H.
Mr. E. T. Reese, who la.st year w-as with the

Metrofiolitan Business College Co., of Chicago,
now has charge of the commert-ial dejiartment
in the Iron City College. Pittsburg Pa. This
meansagood man in a good school. The Iron
City under the new niauagetnent is iloing well.

(i.T. Wiswell.the well known penman and
commercial educator, who had charce of the
conmiercial work last vear in the Plvniouth.
Ind.. High .Si-hool. is now «ilh th,- \allev Citv
Coinniercial .-icliool. (iraiid Kapids. .Micli.. for-

nierlv known as the Gland Rapids Hiisniess
1 iiiversily. Mr. Wiswell sends very favorable
reports concerning the \ alley City Cotiiinercial
School and we iloubt not that he will meet with
much success in this institution.
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Mr. R. J. Maclean, who for a long while has

been connected with the Goldey CoUeee, Wil-
mington Del., and president of the Board of
Trade of that city, has severed his connection
with the scliool. He expects to take an extend-
ed trip througli the west, after which he will
engage in other business in Wilmington.
W. 1. Stewart, of the tlliott Commercial

School, Wheeling, W. \'a.. will be at the head
Lif the commercial department of the Spring-
Held, 111., Bii iC<i

, the

t
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Mr. Henry T. Loomis of the Practical Text

Book Co.. Cleveland, Ohio, engages in real es-
tate transactions of considerable magnitude
from time to time in the City of Cleveland. He
recently erected in front of the Spencerian Busi-
ness College, a store and office building, two
stories in height with a frontage of 1H4 feet.

There will be an arcade built through the build-
ing to serve as an entrance to the school.

The Central Business College of Indianapolis,
recently moved to its new home in the new
Holliday Building on the corner of Alabama
and (Jhit) streets in Indianapolis. The new
quarters have been especially designed and fit-

ted up by an Architect It is one of the most
commodious and up-to-date equipped schools
in that section.

On Monday evening, June 21, IDOli. Me-
Cann's Business College, Mahanoy City, Pa.,

hekl its ct)mmencement exercises in the Opera
house at which time 52 pupils were presented
with diplomas, being the largest class graduate
in the history of the school, indicating that the
past year lias been a prosperous one for Mr.
McCann. Appropriate exercises were held and
a tine program rendered by students and distin-
guished speakers.

Gen, Nelson A. Miles, former head of the
Army, was one of the distinguished speakers iu
the graduating exercises of the Rhode Islam I

Commercial School, Providence, R. I., June
aoth. Kev. Frederick W. Hamilton, D. U.,
President of Tufts College, was the other
speaker.

Some unusually artistic follow-up post cards
have been received from time to time from the
State Business College. Tacoma. Wash. They
seem well adaptedtu tlie community in which
the>' are used to get business.

Mr. C. S. .lackson of Newark, Ohio., recently
purchased the (jrays Harbor, Wash., Business
College, succeeding E. W. Beimfohr, who on
account of health, sold the school. Mr. Jackson
is an experienced, capable fellow, as well as a
fine penman. We preiiict for him, success in
the Northwest.

The Pittsburg Academy is now located in its

beautiful new quarters in the May Building, 5th
and Liberty Avenues, Pittsburg', Pa. The
school will OCCUP3' four complete fioors with a
department on each separate rioor. This speaks
well for the growth of the school, as it does also
for the discerning public of Pittsburg.

Mr. W. H. Earles, who has been with Stanley's
Business College, Macon, (ja., is now connect-
ed with E. E. Gardner, in the Michigan Com-
mercial School, Lansing, Mich. Our best wishes
are hereby extended to Messrs, Gardner and
Earles in the conduct of the enlarged school.

Miss E. M. Johnston, president of the Elyria
Business College, Elyria, ()., whose institution
burned last spring, reported on July 13th, that
they were now, located pleasantly an<l satisfac-

tory in their own building. She reported a good
business with a very satisfactory outlook for the
future. Miss Johnston conducts a high grade
school of business, which reflects credit upon
the profession, as well as upon herself.

From the public press of Allentown, Pa., we
learn that Mr. (J. C. Dorney of the American
Commercial SchooPof that city, is the patentee

of an adjustable school desk, which promises
much financially for the patentee, as well as for
the health and education of the pupils.

J. D. McF^aden has dissolved partnership with
Mr. Gowling of the (jowling Business College,
Ottawa, Ont., and has taken over the manage-
ment of the Bugbee Business College, Stans-
tead, Que.

Mr. A. B. Black, a former Zanerian, has been
conducting unusually large and euthusiastic
classes iu penmanship at the Benton Summer
Normal, Benton, Pa., during the past summer.
He has recently taken charge of the penmanship
work in the Pennsylvania State Normal, located
at Bloomsburg, Pa. This forward step on the
partof the authorities at the Normal in reference
to penmanship is right in line with the latest
movements being made in a number of other
places, the most notable of which is in Mass-
achuetts where Mr C. E. Doner has been elect-
eil by the State Board of Kducalii>n to supervise
the work in four of the state normals. We doubt
not but that the work will prove to be practical
as well as permanent.
Mr. Edward M. Kayser, who has formerly been

connected with schools in Illinois and Indiana,
and is well known in the profession as a high-
class teacher as well as a professional penman,
has just accepted the Principalship of the Com-
mercial department of the Imliana Business
College, Indianapolis, Imliana.

Mr. Charles C. Staehling, who graduated from
the University of Chicago with Phi Beta Kappa
honors, and who was last year head of the com-
mercial department inthe University Preparatory
School, Tonkawa, Okla., is the new principal of
the department of business in the State Normal
at Warrensburg, Mo.
Mr. G. G. Hoole, who spent hast year at the

Zanerian, and a greater partof this year in Trini-
dad, Colo., is now with the Phelps Commercial
School, Bozeman, Mont. We believe this is

the case of a good school and a good man com-
ing together, and we therefore hope to hear fav-
orable reports from time to time.

This is a splenilid portrait of the Fourth Convention of the Gregg Shorthand Association held iu tlie Gregg School, Chicago, from August and to 0th, in-
clusive. Over 100 teachers attended, anil the total attendance was over l.'JU. An excellent infonnal |>rogram was rendered and many interesting features
carried out. Many prominent educators were present, including the author of the system. A very complete report appears this month in the Typewriter and
Phonographic World, New York City.
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.Ni-v> Vurk liiiMTsiti Hulk'liii. .M.iy ,'li. llMiii.

l.riiiK ,1 iirelilnmarv iiriiilar of the Sulioi.l i>l

CuMmn.'rcf, an-dviiits and Finance, flcarly iiuli-

«'ates that thai institution isaffrnwinp, tluiroii^li-

Ki>iiin scliDol. No wonder that we liear from
time to time of cominercial teacliers miKratin^
New Vorkward for the purpose of entering: this
institution, which (rives instruction during the
afternoon and evening.

Tlie annual catalog of Pierce School. Phila-
delphia, is again before us representing the
fortylifth year of existence for this institution.
It gives the usual information found in

catalogues about the school. It next
gives the principal speakers of the an-
nual cotnmencemenls since 18W2, comprising
the names of such famous men as John B.
tJough, Benjamin Harrison, Thos. B. Keed.
tirover Clevelan<l, and many more. Following
these are the principal addresses delivered at
this year's exercises by Rev. Luther B. Wilson,
I). U., I.L.. D.. and VVm. Jennings Bryan.

.\dvertising literature of a miscellaneous na-
ture is hereby acknowledged from the following:

Park.> Business School. Denver. Colo.. The
Specialists' Kducati(mal Bureau. St. l.ouis, Mo.:
JetlcrsoMville. In.l., Business College: Odessa.
-Mo., Bus. College; J. A. Lyons ..V Co., Chicago,
111.: Monroe, Wis., Business Institute; Provi.
deuce, R. I.. Business College; Whitmore Busi-
ne.ss College, SI. Joseph, Mo,; I,eech's Actual
Business College, (jreensburg. Pa. : MacCor-
mac School. Chicago, 111.; Detroit, Mich.. Busi-
ness I'nuersity: American Book Co., Cincin-
nati. Ohio: Drake Business College. I'hniiliclcl.

N. v.: Barnes Commercial .Scl I, Denver,
Colo.; Albion, Mich.. School of Husiiu-ss: Sad-
ler- Rowe Co., Baltimore, Md.; neutons Busi
ness School, Xew Bedford, Mass.; and Students'
Union Corresponilence .Schools. Boston, Mass.

The Falls City. Neb.. Business College. Mr.
H. L. Darner, principal, is putting out a good
quality catalog. It has also the right kind of
ring to it, bespeaking a high grade rather than a
big school.

Some good stock school advertising is at hand
from the Phoenix Publishing Co., Dixon, 111.

The Steward & Large Business Institute,
Trenton. .\. J., recently issued a good piece of
atlvertising literature in the form of a pale green
covered catalog of good quality, like the
school it is issued to represent. This institution
seems to be growing gradually indicating that
the people of Trenton appreciate the work it is

doing.

•The Signs of the Times in Conniiercial
School Work." is the title of a mighty interest-
ing little booklet issued i>v the Burroughs Ad-
ding M:icliiTie Co.. Detroit. Mich. It is a reprint
of a paper re;i(l liefore the Kastern Commercial
Teachers' .Association. Frovi<lence, K.I., April
11109. If you are interested in the lietternient
of commercial teaching anil commercial schools
you will ilo well to secure this booklet, which is

issueil free of charge.

One of the most original, poster-like school
papers ever receiveil at this oltlce was issued by
Bliss Business College of this city. It is printed
in two colors :ind is intended to ap|ieal to the
eye and judgment through its pictorial rather
than through its type features.

Artistic, cordial and timely commencement
announcements and invitations are hereby ac-
knowledged from the following: McCann's
Business College, Mahanoy City, I'a.; East
Lynn College, Buffaloil Ky.: Coldey College,
Wilmington, Del.; Packard Conniiercial School,
New York City, N. Y.; St. Mary's College,
Monroe. Mich.; Spencerian Commeri ial School.
Cleveland. O.; McPherson. Kans., College;
Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich.; Utica, N.
Y., School of Commerce: MacCormac School.
Chicago. 111.; Rogers & .Allen's Sihool, Fall
River, Mass.. Leech's Actual Business College,
Greensburg, Pa.; (Jeorgia Normal College &
Business Institute, Douclas, tia.

OBITUARY-

We regret to record the death of Prof. J. A.
Miner, at Fisherville. Ky.. July 13. lOOH, after a
short iUne.ss from a cold which developed into
jjneumonia.
For sixteen years past Prof. Hiner was an in-

structor in the Spencerian Commercial School.
Louisville, Ky.
His many friends in our profession will be

pained to learn of his unexpected death.
He was a teacher by nature and a true frifiid

lo tliose who came under his iiiHiience.

v^

NEWS NOTES
AND NOTICES

J)
Mr. C.S . Chambers, who has been supervis-

ing jjennianship ii»the publicscliools ofCoving-
ton Ky., has been electeil principal of the com-
mercial department of the High School of that
city. Mr. Chambers is well iiualified forthe pos-
ition and will doubtle.ss give entire satisfaction.

Mr. J. W. Rohlfing, a graduate of the (jeni
City Biisine.ss College, and a fine iienman as a
consequence, is the new teacher of iienmanship
in the .Nebraska School of Business, Lincoln,
Nebr. A spleiuliilly written letter is at hand
from his pen.

Mr. (). B. Filer, recently of Cincinnati, is the
new manager and commercial teacher in the
Cripple Creek. Colo.. Business College. Mr. K.
Wililer, proprietor. Mr. Filer is a hard worker,
a good penman and commercial teacher, and we
predict for him success in his new positi<m.

Mr. K. (iuillaril, the winner of the Zanerian
gold medal of merit for having made the most
improvement and ;i(tained the highest excell-
ence in the Zanerian in 1I>07-I18. and who has
been with the I<:nisomerian Correspondence
.School, Kansas City. Mo. the past year, has en-
gaged with the Behnke- Walker College, Port-
land. ( )re.. to lake charge of the pen art <lepart-
meiit. Mr. (iuillard is a line young man. and we
think will prove to be just the man for the oc-
casion.

Mr. P. W. Costello, the expert engrosser of
Scranton, Pa., with whose artistic work our read
ersare familiar, was recently appointed one of
four registration commissioners of .'si-ranton. Pa.,
for a term of three years, at a salary of 82000 a
year. This speaks well for Mr. Costello, and
better still for the Governor of Pennsylvania
who appointed him.
Mr. K. B. Lyon, former principal of Brown's

Business College Danville. 111., is now princi-
pal of the Bayle.ss Business College, Dubuque.
Iowa.

Mr. J. T. Sauntry of Wayne, Nebr., is now
connected with the Kalispell, Mont., Business
College. We wish for him prosperity in his new
position, believing him to be a thoroughly com-
petent, progressive, boaorable and reliable
achool man.

Mr. r. A. Hopper of North Manchester, Inil.,
is now supervisor of the penmanship and draw
ing in the Peru, Ind., public schools. Mr. Hop-
per is a young man of unimpeachable character
and excellent ability, and we preilict for him
success in his new position.

C. H, Longenecker, who for the past two years
has been with the Mueller School of Business,
Cincinnati. 0.,h:is been re engaged for the com-
ing year. Mr. Longenecker is with a good
school and is giving the best of satisfaction.

Mr. S. E. Leslie, whose admirable lessons are
appearing in these columns, and who has been
the teacher of penmanship in the Eastman Col-
lege. Poughkeepsie. N. Y., during the past live
years, resigned his position to engage in the en-
grossing and illuininating business in the city
of Rochester. The students of the Eastman
School presented him in June with a fine Paas-
chie Air-Brush v;dued at 845 as an evidence of
their appreciation and esteem. We wish for
-Mr. Leslie the same progress and success in his
new line of work which has characterized his
advancement the past five years. Few young
men in our profession have risen as gradually
and as high in five years as has Mr. Leslie, and
he has done so largely by his own unaided
efforts.

Mr. M. F". Bellows, formerly manager of the
Drake School, Newark, N. J , is now at the hea<l

of the commercial department of the Fitchburg,
Mass., Business College. This is a most desira-
ble position and we wish Mr. Bellows success
in filling it. He follows a most enthusiastic
teacher, Mr. H. f ;. .Scluick, who goes to Oklaho-
ma to engage in other work.

Mr. P. O. Peterson, proprietor of Peterson's
Business College, Scottilale, Pa., has been elect-

ed to supervise the writing in the public schools
of Srottdale. He will give his time to theteiich-
crs rather than to the pupils. In other words,
his work will be purely that of instructing the
teacliers and through them supervise the work
in the grades. We should judge this a gootl ar-

rangement for all parties concerned.

Mr. C. R. Tate, for many years coiiiiecleil with
tlie Bartlett Commercial College, Cincinnati,

Ohio, has been elected to the position of super-
visor of penmanship in the public schools of

Covingtiui, Ky.. succeeding Mr.C. S. Chambers,
who has been elected to the Commercial Depart-
ment of the High School in that city. Mr. late

is a fine penman and we lioubl not but that he
will give satisfaction.

Mr. 1. S. Light. Supervisor of writing in the
public schools of Duquesne, Pa., is bringing
about quite ;i reformation in the teaching of

writing in that part of Pennsylvania, due to

conscientious endeavor on his part and the
adoption of the lattest methods. Specimens at

hanil speak for tbeinselves for form, as well as
for freedom.

The New Castle, liiil., Business College was
recently orgaiiizeil bv the Indiana Business
College Co., which now lias ten schools in In-

diana. The olliers are located al Laf;ivette, Lo-
gansport, Kokomo, Marion, Anderson, Muncie,
Richmond, Columbus and Indianapolis.

Mr, J. D. Rice, penman in the Chillicothe,
Mo., Normal School is securing splenilid re-

sults in writing, as shown bv specimens recently
received from a number ofhis pupils, the best
of which is from Mr. li.C. 1 liiKhiiison. who has
llie making of a line professional.

Mr. 11. .\. Keneau. who has been with the
Appleton, Wis.. Business College, has engaged
for the coming year with Toland's Business
I'niversity.

Mr. Chiis. Butterbaugli. N, Manchester, Ind.,

is now connected with the Oil City, Pa., Busi-
ness College.

Mr. C. K. Doner, with wlioiii most of our re;i(l

ersare well :icc|iiaiiite.l. and who has been -nii

er\isiiig the peiiniaiisbip m the Beverly. .M;i-,,

pulilic schools, for the p;isl six years! i.o« h;,~

charge of tlie I'ciiniansliii, m the State Normal
Schools of Mass., lniat<-d at S:ilein. Hridgewater,
S. Fniniingh:uii and Lowell, having been ap-
pointed to thai position at a salarv of S20(iu.00
liv the .Mas.sacliiisseltsSt:iIe Hoard' of Kdiic:ition.
ThisTii;ikesa ni.ist coiimieiidable stei, forw.ird
in peiiniansbii. iiisiruclion and speak- well for
the iin.gressive school poll, v of MasMu bussetts.
Moreover, a lietterinnii for 1 he position could not
have l.,-eii foiiii.l. Mr. Doner has special i|iialili.

cations for this particular line of work, and «e
feelsuretbat his work will |,rove to be so success
ful that not only will there be larger things in
store for him, but other states and institutions
will follow suit in the appointing of people to
look after this particular branch of education.
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On the Business Training Track
By ION E. DWYEP,

'^

>f Ct»mmerce,

ROBERT COLLEGE. CONSTAMTINOPLE.

-J
A call for a number of young men,

for immediate employment, was once
sent to the villages in a certain dis-

trict. The first to arrive at the me-
tropolis, twenty miles distant, were
to have the best places. Two young
men, John and Henry, in a certain
village determined to try for one of

the best positions. John, in his

short-sighted eagerness, started im-
mediately on foot, running at the
top of his speed. Henry reasoned
that were he to secure a horse (then
the most rapid means of travel) and
make the necessary preparation he
would be the first to arrive, though
he started an hour later. This he
did, soon passing his competitor, ar-

riving in the city a half day earlier

than John, who because of slow pro-
gress caused by lack of preparation,
was obliged to accept an inferior

place.

There are many boys in our schools
who are something like John. After
finishing the grammar grades they
"get jobs" instead of going to high
school or a good business college.

They may be able to earn $12 or $15 a
week by the time the other fellow is

out of high school, but this is about
as high as their wages will go and
they must be content with little more
than this the rest of their lives. The
student who makes a better prepara-
tion for his life work will soon out-
strip the one who is poorly prepared,
and leave him hopelessly in the dis-

tance.
Most of the readers of this Maga-

zine will agree with this, which is an-
other way of saying that the better
the preparation the better the suc-
cess. Now if this is true of the gram-
mar grade graduates, the same prin-
ciple holds true in the case of the
high school or business college grad-
uates. When they have completed

the usual business courses, what are
they prepared to do? To be office as-

sistants. To help carry on the office

routine is to render valuable service,

it is true, but there must be quite a
number of young people finishing
their business courses in June, who
could do a higher grade of work; who
could hold more responsible posi-
tions provided the)' had the neces-
sary preparation.

The business graduates are urged
not to stop with what these courses,
valuable though they are, have to of-

fer, but to go further and specialize in

some branch of commerce. It will

take from two to four years but the
progress will be so much greater, that
in a few years you will be holding
gilt-edged positions which wouldoth-
erwise be impossible for you.
Those who entt^r law or medicine

must study from four to seven years
(more often seven than four) after

the high school, before beginning
their professions. Commercial
science is just as rich in material as
any other science and it is the cherish-
ed hope of the writer to see advanced
business courses of equal length and
standing with law, medicine, engi-
neering, etc.

Our business enterprises are look-
ing for specially trained men who can
shoulder responsibility from the start

and bring highly trained brains to

their work. It is better trained men
for higher positions that the business
world needs. It demands them and
is willing to pay them.

It is gratifying to see that colleges
and universities are recognizing the
worth of business science and are of-

fering advanced courses in which
the student may specialize and be-
come a specialist in his line. Special-
ization is offered in such branches as
auditing, corporation, accounting

municipal accounting, expert stenog-
raphy, credit, banking, business or-
ganization, business management,
journalism, salesmanship, etc. Any
one of these branches opens up a
large field of activity for those who
are qualified. Business must have
some of this highly qualified service
and we would all rather see these po-
sitions filled by Americans than by
anyone else. Young Americans may
have these positions if they put them-
selves where they can lay claim to
them.
Time spent in advanced study is

time well spent. Every year thus
spent accumulates momentum which
will carry you with greater rapidity
toward the cherished goal.

In the average young person there
are forces lying dormant which, if

awakened, would lead to an enviable
position among men at a salary
which now looks like a small fortune
to him. It is not the fellow who is

"naturally smart" who most often
"makes good" but it is usually just the
"ordinary fellow" who is wide awake
enough to make special preparation
and put ziim into whatever he does.

You, young man, can rise in the
world if you will expend the effort.

What you do or fail to do is not so
much due to the caprice of so-called
fate as to your own efforts. The only
pull that is worth anything is that of
integrity coupled with training and
application. These remarks are not
directed to the students in the next
school to yours but are aimed ax you
—are said ior yot/i- encouragement.
For those who are already in posi-

tions but who desire to better them-
selves and fill larger places of use-
fulness, there are evening schools,
correspondence schools and libraries

with which some time each week
could be profitably spent. Is your
horizon small? Rise and it will en-
laige. If your work is mechanical,
put new life into it and better things
will be given you to do. Where the
position seems limited, bring more
efticiency to your daily duties and a
wider sphere will open before you.
Does greater success allure you ?

Pursue it with superior preparation
and intelligent application.

//^^2±

By Francis B. Courtney, Cedar Kapids, la., Business College.
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SUCCESSLETS
FOB AMBITIOUS YOUNti PEOPLE

E. 1>, SNOW. PrlDclpal,

Maple r.lty Business Srl>(>4>l, llornr.ll, M. Y.

-^

THE FIRST POSITION.

It doesn't matter how you secure
it — by letter, personal application or

a "pull," the problem is how to keep
it and make it into a ladder so you
can climb to the next place higher
up.
"Full" may secure for you an ordi-

nary place good for corned beef,"

but if vou wish to reach the real pie

counter you will find that the man
who pays the freight is from Missouri
and you will have to "show him."

1 know there are a lot of Willie

boys who pretend to believe that

"pull" is all there is to it. There is

the boy who goes out every thirty

minutes to roll a cigarette; the boy
who goes out every night with a

brush and a can of red paint and gets

in at 2 a. m. and is a dough head all

day; the boy whose parents and
friends have led him to believe that

Webster was a ham compared to his

seething genius, and several other
brands of bipeds who ought to dodge
whenever the fool killer comes along.

They say that the "boss" has got

it in for them; that he|plays favorites,

that he is the representative of a

grinding corporation which in-

tends to keep them down, which all

goes to show that a person can be in-

sufferably lazy without impairing his

digestion.
There are a number of things

that you should consider carefully if

you desire that that magic word

"success" shall be written large in

your experience.

You must take something more
than a pay-envelope interest in the
business. That means that you are
going to arrive at the office on time;
not because you must, but because
every moment spent in thoughtful
endeavor develops your latent abil-

ity so that you can earn more, en-

joy more and be a better citizen in

every respect. What would you think
of the owner of a gold mine who put
just enough effort on it to snag out

forty or fifty dollars a month and who
spent the balanceof his waking hours
in vacuous amusements? You would
call him a pin head and a 33rd degree
chump. Yet that is just what thou-
sands of boys and girls are doing,
each one of whom has the most won-
derful gold mine an intelligence

that is closely linked with the Infinite

—which is made available to us in

one way only; through persistent,

thoughtful, loving effort.

I haven't space in which to elabor-

ate all of the don'ts and all of the dos
in order to make good, but here are

some of them.

Don't entertain your friends in the

office. It isn't good policy, and then
they will miss the photograph album
filled with pictures of your relatives.

Don't chew gum in the presence of

others unless you are trying to shield

a weak mind. Don't make cute re-

marks at the expense of the boss,

even though he may indulge in theni
at your expense. It's dangerous.
Don't let girlitis or boyitis intrude
during business hours. If you know
you have the sweetest, dearest, floss-

iest little tontsie-wootsie that ever
lived and snared an easy mark, just

prove that you can keep a secret by
saying nothing in several languages.
Don't indulge in mushy talk over the
phone, unless you want to pose as a

"softy." Don't kick for a raise in

salary every month. Raise your ef-

ficiency and the salary will keep step.

Don't talk about your ancestors and
blue-blooded relatives or the impres-
sion may get out that you were raised

on a stock farm. Don't lie; it always
hurts worse than the truth, although
one may not feel it at the time. Don't
make suggestions to your employer
until he asks for them. He may be a
moss back and behind the times but
when he wants any of the moss re-

moved he will tell you.

You must have nerve. The lowly
worm is stepped on. You must pre-

sent a good personal appearance—

a

"front." Good clothes do not make
the man or woman but they help

some. Look out for your employer's
interests and he will care for your
interests. Devote at least one hour
each day to study and good reading
and get a broader view of affairs.

Smile and everybody will join in the

chorus. Weep and be prepared to

dodge a hammer. Profane and ob-

scene language come direct from the

place where a mind ought to be en-

couraged to grow. Dishonesty is the

slipperiet-'t grease ever invented for a

toboggan. Carelessness and inac-

curacy are twins. Do things without

being told, or you will not ha\e an
employer to tell you. Learn the bus-

iness or they will learn about you.

Go after business or you will go
after another job

X^^)—-

By R. Guillard, Bebnke-Walker Business College, Portland, Ore.
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P^ Lessons in Ornamental Writing^ JAMES D. TODD.

\-Tglif Salt Lake City, Utah.

IM Specimens, together with a self-addressed postal, for criticism should be mailed to Mr. Todd.

up. Endeavor to make the shades short and
snappy. That is, learn to lighten the pressure
at the turns so that you do not drap the shade
while the pen is not pulling sciuarely with it.

3. This is a very important principle, heing
found in a large number of the capital letters.

You will therefore do well to give it much study
and practice. Notice carefully the proportion.
The width should be two-thirds the height. The
shade in this principle should be made heaviest
at half its height for the;Q and Z; but for the oth-
er capital in which it is used it should be.heaviest
near the base line. To get this snappy shade
lift the pen while moving quickly—do nottrj- to
tlraw it out.

4. This is a more flourished form of the re-

verse oval principle. Try to make the begin-
ning oval large and true so that the letter when
completed will he entirely within the beginning
oval. Make the beginning flourish horizontal.

5. This is a further modification of the re-

verse oval principle, and a favorite with many
penmen. The beginning oval should be hori-

zontal. Try to keep the two main ovals parallel.

6. Horizontal oval to begin with. Tr>- to

make the shade heaviest near the base line.

Watch the angle formed by the oval and stem.

7. This principle called the capital stem is

one of the most important we have in ornament-
al writing, as well as the most difficult. It be-

gins with a compound curve and finishes with a

horizontal oval. Be careful to keep the shade
low and to lighten the pressure before starting

upward, so that the shade will be smooth and
clear cut. Be careful not to shade too high.

FOREWORD AND SUGGESTIONS.

1. Ornamental writing should not be attempt-

ed by anyone who has not a thorough founda-

titm in business writing, or at least lie should

have a fair movement and be a fairly good busi-

ness writer.

2. Nearly all of our best ornamental writers

attribute Tnuch of their skill; to the stuily and
practice of engraver's script, as well as business
writing.

3. Considerable practice on large, unshaded,

ornamental capitals will be found VERY BEN-
EFICI.\L.

4. Patience is a very essential element in

learning any branch of pen art, and especially

so in ornamental writing. Therefore do not ex-

pect too much the first six or eight weeks.

5. Careful SYSTEMATIC practice is the

only kind worth while.

INSTRUCTIONS.
POSITION. The position is practically the

same as that used in business writing. The in-

struction given for position in Mr. Darner's first

lessson in this issue will apply for this course

of lessons also. Read it carefully.

MOVEMENT. The movement used in or-

namental writing is very much like that used in

business writing. However, you will find it

very helpful to practice at least a part of the

lime on the capitals with whole arm movement:
that is. with the elbow up. While doing this

you should make the forms quite large. Work-
ing on large forms enables the student to place

the shades where they belong, something which
you no doubt have found very diftictdt. We
would not have you infer that you shoidd not

make capitals with the arm down. Practicing

with the whole arm will aid you in the arm rest

movement because of the fact that the same
muscles are employed whether the arm is resting

or not. You will also find it very helpful to

practice on the capital letters in parts, lifting the

pen between the different strokes of the letter.

The instruction so far on movement applies

only to the capital letters. Notice carefully

what we have to say regarding movement for

small letters. I'se PLENTY of .ARM MO\E-
MENT, but learn to CtJNTROL it by allowing

the little finger to rest on the down strokes in

the minimum letters. Make each stroke of the

letter with quick, firm, free action, but P.\L"SE
between the part.s or strokes of a letter.

MATERIALS.

PENS. Use Gillott's No. 1 or Zanerian Fine
Writer pens, (jet a good oblique holder prop-

erly adjusted. I know of nothing better than

the Zanerian Oblique.

INK. Arnold's Japan ink. Zanerian India

ink, and Higgin's India ink are the best I know
of. If you get Zanerian ink full instructions ac-

company each bottle as to how it should be pre-

pared. .Arnold's Japan ink will work all right

as itcomes from the bottle, but you will find it

necessar>' to thin it from time to time, using wa-
ter, strong coffee or .Arnold's Writing Fluid.

PAPER. Use a good quality of paper, not
less than 10 lb., with wide, faint ruling and hav-
ing a smooth surface.

COPIES.

1-2. These exercises shouki be thrown off

with a bold, free movement. Keep the elbow
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Bennett's Accountancy Course

rXKH SEPTEMBER 1st, K. J. Bi-n-

nttt, C. A., C. 1^. A-, will ^ivc his

Mail Course in Accounting and Auditing troni

both Philadelphia and Detroit. He still re-

mains a director of the Detroit Businkss

Umvkksity, but will practice Accountancy in

PhiladelpJiia, and have charjje of the 3-year

Accountancy Course of the Philadelphia In-

stitute School of Commerce Accounting and

Business Administration. The success of

the course led him to resign the principal-

siiip of the D. B. U. and to accept this

appointment in order to devote more time to

liis accountancy interests. Inquiries to either

rity will receive prompt attention. Send for

new Catalog.

R. J. Bennett. C. P. A.,
I4.ZI Arch St..

Philadalphln.

Gillott s Pens
The Most Perfect of Pens

CILLOrtS
'BmCIFALlTV .

PRINCIPALITY PEN, No. 1

«r^ — O CIILOTTS 1

VICTORIA PEN, No. 303

DOUBLE ELASTIC PEN, No. 604 E. F.

Gilloll's Pent liave for seventy-five years stood the
most exuctiriK tests at the hands of Professional anil
Busine.sa I>«nnien. Extensively itiiitated, l.ut never
equalled, Gillelt'i Peni still stand in the front rank, as
regards Temper, Klasticity and Durability.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

JosepH Gillott (Si Sons
ALFRED FIELD <& CO., Sole Agent*

93 Ch&mbers Si. NEW YORK

(^
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The original of this photographic reproduction by the famous L. Madarasz, 15)3 Yale Ave., Knoxville, Tenii.. is a little bit finer in accuracy,

strength, freedom and delicacy of the small letters than anything we have ever seen. It was too delicate for line etching so the screen was interposed

which thickened and blurred the delicacy of the lines and turns. If this doesn't inspire you, you are then dead to high art in penmanship. Note the

compartness, and uniformity in size, slant and spacing. Now get right down and overhaul your little letters, and make them what they should be to re-

flect credit upon yourself and the profession.
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FORM AND MOVEMENT.

Educators arc ilivicli-cl as tn wIumi the work which makes fur freedom

III WTitinp should he taken up. Some maintain that movement as

such should not he made a formal study and practice below the third

year. Some place it is as hiph >i» the fourth or fifth year. Others hold

that it should bcprin at the time Ihe formal lessons in writing are

hegun. The concensus of opinion of those who have stuilied and ob-

served this subject is that movement work as such may be intensified

from the middle grades up. or as the child develops and advances, ami all

agree that if anything like results are to be attained in writing in the

school, work in /br/w and movement or frevdoni must go hand in

hand from the grade mentioned through the grammar grades, or until

proficiency is gained in hand writing. The one great task in writing con-

sists in acquiring control over the movements necessary to reproduce the

images of letters and words. The ellipse is the simplest possible form

which can be used as a means of muscular control. It is the application

of this drill, to writing that forms the basis of this article. The illus-

tration shown is the work of the 1 .\ grade. By 1 A is meant the last

half of the first year. The school room scenes shows the two classes—IB,

beginning pupils, and l.\. the last half of first year.

The driir is illustrated in four steps and shows the application of the

ellipse to letter forms. (See school room scenes. The IB class is devel-

oping" the small n.)

In Step 1, the class make what is called the "double ellipse." The
ellipse is made in this form, when the letter to be developed, contains the

mm
^ ^ 'Z ^ J'O^^^^ J<V^''^-

Ju Jj JO JJ Jj/a/mjy^^ayryLL

compound curve. In .Step 2, the capital T is developed. Starting with

a horizontal line and using a quarter of each ellipse, the letter is easily ex-

ecuted. Later it is changed to F. In step 3. each pupil erases that par

of the "double ellipse." which h.as not been used in constructing

the letter. This will be very intere.sting work to the "little people." for

they t/o love to create. Hisinate ilesire seems to be to express some
thing. Each pupil in the class now has a T which he changes to h by

the use of another little horizontal line. He now writes after the letter

ame, or ime, which finishes Step 4. The pupil now erases his work and

writes the word firwords several times. 1 have found little trouble in ac-

iiuiring form anil freedom in this manner. The work is easy, because it

is an interesting process to the child.
.1. H. Mac HTKNKIKIHER.

F'or Sa.le Quick.
Two-Hfths int. -rest in.•, well

iness College witli no near
in the finest locTtion in lb
chance for the liiistler that b;

.ilil.-hi-d Hus-
,|.,-t,t.,.n and
iulb. .V rare
fi« liiindred

Cause for selling, other iiilffe-t-- that take all

my time. Address.
(J.aiidB. Box .MID AHII.INK, TEX.

:°3&L'^PJt^T CARTOONING >t-
1^ IIIl.STRATINOy7

Lockwood-Stollz Art School
^ K&ltmaxoo. Mich. zDept.

What is a gentleman? I'll

tell you. A gentleman is one

who keeps his promises made

to those who cannot enforce

ihem.-Hubdard.
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If you want a bigger salary you owe it to

yourself to write me a letter or a postal.

Don't you often wish you had a

good position and bigger salary ?

You see others who have.

Don't you feel if yon had tiic

chance you could do their work ?

Of course you could.

When a man like Mr. Hilling

increased his salary 33i%^
for the coming year by increasing

his efficiency in penmanship, it

means something-.

MJl. O. V HILLING
iiiiiifrciiil Dejmrtment t'/llie-New fi.i

111 Ti-uinhiu High Sehiml. Prnrin. 111.

Ar C. W. Kinson. Peoria, 111.. June 1.5. 19
Kansas City, Mo.

Dear Mr. Kansom:—Accept your phare of the honor, and ii

igine my joy when I tell you that I have received the appoii

Peoria
1 attribute my success lar^rely to the Kaiisomerian Course ii

penmanship. Your superior instruction. Mr. Ransom, will wii
for you a clientage among the students who will be knowi
among the highest type of successful men and women. My ne\
appointment is at an increase of 33 1-3 per cent over the s'alai-

Wl
ved last y
*hing the Itansomerian method merited

Very respectfully your:

^=

There are many others like Mr. Hilling who have increased their earning
capacity by taking the Ransomerian course— the right way—the way that leads
to success and fame in the penmanship line. The first step is always the im-
portant one. Just say I will begin now and you will. Get your pen right now,
write me a letter or a postal and I will show you how.

Our course is recognized as the leading one of its kind in the world, and the
fact that we are now (this July 22nd) receiving more calls for our students to

fill positions as teachers, instructors of penmanship in commercial and high
schools, etc., than we are able to fill, at salaries ranging from $G0 to $12.") per
month, justifies this statement. What a great opportunity for the ambitious.

Turn your spare time into knowledge, your knowledge into dollars, and be-
sides have the satisfaction and contentment that a fine style of penmanship will

bring to you all the rest of your days.

There is a best in everything—Ransomerian stands for the best in the pen-
manship line—get the best.

Address,

President Ransomerian Sctiool of Penmansliip

216 Reliance BIdg., KANSAS CITY, MO.

-J

^X <-^^^^^<i^^^'M^^<^-'^<g^^-^i&^^£it<^ii-^<^-':<y^^^^>^^ '~^^^^£U£^z£,j^ (Saii^£tz/i>r X_)
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Roundhand
li> p. II. Enftlr.liart,

Coliiioliii.H.Ohlu,

<:ar« Zanerlan,

Stiiil w(irk and self-

.uliiressed postal for
criticism

i^

J
INSTRUCTIONS.

Ill this les.son we have the simplest basic

principles of t!ie miniinuin letters. Draw pencil

uuide hcBil lines.

Ill the first exercise you should aim for uni-

form thickness of stroke, keep them equally dis-

tant, as well as equal in slant. The natural

lenilency is to make them thicker in the center.

Slam your work .it an anp;le of about 55 <legrees.

In tile bottom-turn exercise start to make the
turnat alioiit one-third the height of the letter,

liftint! the pen at the base line. The hair line

should be made upward and should join the

shailed stroke at about two-thirds the height of

the letter.

The upper turn exercise is just the reverse of

the preceding exerciiie. Turn your work around
fre<iuent'y. asin so doing you will iletect many
errors you would not otherwise.

The compound-turn exercise is a combination
of the two previous exercises. Distance be-

tween shades should be about 1}^ times the dis-

tance between shades in previous exercises.

Hairline should be made upward. Lifting at

t>ip of hair line is optimal.
In second double turn exercise make hair-line

at bottom first, as it will help you to judge spac-

ing better.

The n exercise is a combination of the first,

third and fourth exercises.

The I and u exercise employs the principle of

seconil exercise. The ir is made the same as the

II except that on the final hair line there is a

lilind loop about one-third the height from top
of letter, after which it is flnisheil with a short

liairline bending abruptly to the head line.

The tn consists of the principles, set forth in

exercises three and four.

Observe critically, and send me your best ef-

forts.

Knclose 2c stamp if you wish your work re-

turned.
Roundhand is one of the oldest forms of writ-

ing. While the other forms of writing have
changed from time to time, still the principles

now Involvetl in roundhand have been adhered
to for centuries, and thus it would seem that

this form of writing must be a good one, and one
well worth acciuiring. It will not only afford

you much pleasure but from a financial stand-

point will be well worth acquiring.

M the present time roiiiiclhaiid is meeting
with popular favor, principally in the commer-
cial world, being; used with great effect in legal
and commercial pacers, advertising, resolutions,
letter heailings and many other purposes.

MATERIALS.
Nothing but the best materials shoultl be used.

The Zanerian Fine Writer or (jiUott's No. 1

pens are the best, altho many find Gillott's No.
'.W.t indispensable. I should advise the beginner
to use cillu'r of the first two mentioned.

/.aiieriaii Imlia <irlliggins' India are among
the best inks.

As regards paj er you should be very .select.

The writer has been unable to secure anything
better than the Zanerian 17 l-21b. wedding paper.

The above materials are listed in the back of

The BrsiNEss Educator.
POSITION AND MOVEMENT.

The position ami pen holding are practically

the same as for or.lin^.ry writing except that the

hand is thrown over on one side.

The movement is confined to the fingers and
thumb, and by some the wr.st, the small finger

being the center of control. Do not use the

forearm. Do not write too rapidly. If possible,

watch some experienced person write.

-T-|_|C' paprCT" thing ever ofler-

^^^^^2^^^ ed to students in

^"^^^^^^^^^^^* penmanship
the Madaras/ scrap book. It contains

business, ornamental, signature, and
rapid round hand writing, flourishing,

etc. The work could not usually be

bought for less than $100, the price is

f 1.') cash or }50 in installments to re-

sponsible people. This is the finest pen-

manship in America at any price, and
you will regret it in (i months time, if

you don't get one of the few copies to

be made. It is the most inspiring pen-
manship in the world. Return the

book if you're not satisfied. Two
copies ready for immediate delivery.

1512 Yale Avenue,
Knoxville, Tenn.

Lessons in Standard Lettering.

We know our readers, particularly .ispiring pen
artists, will be glad to learn that we have made
arrangements with Mr. G. H. Lockwood, of the
Lockwood-Stoltz Art School, Kalamazoo,
Michigan, to contribute a series of lessons in

.Standard Lettering, such as pen artists, engross-
ers, draftsmen, etc., are in need of. Mr. Lock-
wood is an artist who has made a specialty teach-
ing illustration for the past fifteen years and is

recognized everywhere as a master in his
chosen line.
The first lesson will appear probably In the

next number.

:iSux^^Mix^

9biZtS !>nADIN6 PtNii tl.OO. Cilaiog and Price

List Fret, write for It.

NEWTON-STOKES SHADING PEN CO.. Penllic. Mich.
Successor to It. A. Lee.

fret and stumble (

fi>;urci in a long
You can add them i

Willi the s.-ime e.T^e

pidity thai ymi rt-.,

MENTAL ADDITION

SIMPLIFIED.

TO SCHOOL PROPRIETORS
This Concerns YOV

Why not 1,-iv.- your slud.-nts a f,ih- al.irl in a hin-
inf9<< lil'i' by teaching' (li.-in nKi'lrm inl.litlon' A
principal (nun

Wonil.>rlnll: ctrci- . iKlopteil 11

. -sUilr com
in old way.'blnallons leaves* HO f.'.-r ,.

My method is so (.iiiii.!, ..nj i.i. ilj JLurned that

you wonderwliv voii ne\t'i tliouijlit of it before,

full Instruction's. " postpaid. CtO eenta. If disBRtlnIled,

return book; money and postage back without a
word. Anvtliiiig fairer'

C.H. NICHOLSON. R. 190. 144 E. 34th St., NEW YODK

///////////// uuaui/^u
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FOR SALE Half interest in a

established Busii
Colleere. all new equipment, ideal quartei

cated in a city of 35,000 in the central west,
'"where there is room to gjow." Preferably to

t)ne experienced and writer of Shorthand
iGrejrg.l If you want to become a partner to

the one who has made it a phenomenal suc-
cess, aildress. 'A-l Business." care of Busi-

ness Educator, Columbus. t>hio.

The Pratt Teachers* Agency
TO Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK

Recommends college and normal firaduates,
specialists, and other teachers to colieees
and schools.
The Agency receives many calls for commer-

cial teachers from public and private schools,

and business colieees

WM. O. PRATT, MANAGER

WORTH $100
Pro(. H.C. BUir, of 'he BUir Busi

ness College. Spokane, Wash., says.

"
I received your little booklet. ' Heart

to Heart Talks with the Office Assist-

ant.' and 1 think it contains $100.00

worth of value to the average young
person."

That is a pretty strong endorsement but

it is absolutely true, and this valuable

little booklet will cost you but 15o.

Send today.

E. D. SNOW Hornell. N Y.

Is your
school
organized
as a selling

force ?

Every schoolman suspects, if he

does not know, that he wastes u

lot of money in advertising.

I can show you how to avoid the

waste. This plan costs about a

dollar a student and you keep
tlie dollar until the enrollment.

It saves money—gets more re-

sults. To save time, write me a

lung letter describing your past

advertising.

M. IV. CASSMORE
122 f . SSthSt.. Semtll» Wmth.

Isaac Pitman Shorthand
FREE TO TEACHERS

Write for Particulars of Free Mail ('otirse. It
will cost you nothing. We are unable to supply
the demand for Isaac Pitman teachers. Address

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, 3i union square, new york

GETTING OUR SHARE
(.>f the calls for high grade commercial teach-
ers. Is your name on our list? A wise bus-
iness policy on your part to have it there.

Write today.

CENTRAL TEACntR^' AGENCY
E.C.ROGERS, Manager. COLUMBUS. 0.

WE A.R.E STILL BVSY
Ttiis Bureau lias had a successful seas(jn -not only for itself but for those teachers and school

nianaceas who availed themselves of its services. We expect good September
business. Can we do anything for von?

VNION •TEA.CWEK.S- BVR.EAV, 229 Broadway. Pfcw York.

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES; the-alaska-yukonM.lMM^ ^^M.i'tM^ 'K.^K ^A M. '^^'^M.VX^M. AM,^^,
PACIFIC EXPOSITION

will open the first of June for the purpose of exploiting the resources of the Pa-
cific Northwest. We are specializing in the work of placing commercial teach-
ers of the better grade. Wonderful opportunities for live commercial men and
women in this growing country. INFORMATION FOR THE ASKING.

NORTHWEST TEACHERS'' AGENCY
615-16-17-18 Pioneer Bia^. SEATTLE. W^ASH.

THE STATE NORMAL
\T WAKRENSBURG, MO.-the fourth
arrest State Normal in the United States
—will introtluce a thorough course for the

t r a i n i n fT of commercial teachers. Our
p. . ....didate has been selected for the head of this new department. It paid this
»1 man to be reg^istered with us, and it has paid many others. Why not let us help

Emergency calls come throiitrhont the \ear. Write us if available

THE SPECIALISTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
Robert .\. (jRANT, Mgr. Luther B. DWrmonii, .\ssociate Mgr.

WEBSTER GROVES, ST. LOUIS, MO.

MANY OF THE

BEST SCHOOLS IIS THE VISITED STATES
Secure Tlieir Teaclierj, Ttiroush tlu-

Continental Teachers' Agency, Bowling Green, Ky.

Correspondence Solicited with FIRST CL.ASS Teachers and KIRST.CL.\SS Scliools

f I /
m K MM t / During July we Irlled, among others, the

%^ following high school positions:

New Bedford, Mass.; Lead. S. Dak., Mil-

waukee, Wis.; Cape May, N. J.; Sioux City,

Iowa; Creston, Iowa; Jamestown, N. Y.; Lew-
iston. Me. And business school positions in

Lowell, Brooklyn, Minneapolis, Ogden, Bridge-

port, and Fall Kiver, not to mention many smaller cities.

We are "right on the job" every day. Come to us in emergency.
No position, no pay.

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' AGENCY

Business
r Lansing, Boston, Portland (Oregonl

C E. Gaylord, Ma
A SPECIALTY BY A SPECIALIST

Proipecl Hill Beverly. N&ss.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR

COMMERCIAL TEACHERS
We have just closed a very successful summer session. Students have been in attendance

from Connecticut Indiana, Maryland, Massachusetts. Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania.

Rhode Island. South Dakota, Tennessee, Vermont, Wisconsin and Canada.

Enthusiastic expressions of satisfaction with the courses are heard on every hand. All

candidates for positions have been recommended and assisted. Many good calls for teachers

yet .unfilled for lack of candidates to recommend.

Write for catalouge and summer school bulletin.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE Rochester, N. Y.

(̂ ^A>ik^i/id^iJ^^2^'tiA^i^^!^iiyii^>iiM-C^^ 3
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Mr. Kliiier (i. Miller, wlmse portrait appears
herewith, is a Buckeye by birth, having first

seen the lisht of day near SpriiiKtield, O., now
nearly a third of a century ago. After complet-
ing hia education on the farm and in the coun-
try schools in Ohio he givei Imliana credit for

most of his normal training, following which he
taught ill Mt. Morris College. Illinois.

At various times he atteiide<l the Zanerian
and graduated therefrom. He ne.\t taught in

Topeka, Kansas, after which he turned his at-

tention to public school supervision work
along the line of writing. During the past year
he hatl charge of the writing in the .M t. Vernon,
Ohio, schools, and produced unusual results and
lirought about quite a reftinn in a short time.

Mr. Miller has grown gradiialh' in power and
iniative until today he handles penmanship
problems and teachers with ease.

In 11108 he married Miss .\nna .Miller, from
near his old home and demonstrated his ability

to use good judgment in matters matrimonial
as well as penman istic.

Mr. Miller is now devoting his time to the
furtherance of Ann Movement Writing, having
become a convert to it in his experience as a su-
pervisor. You will therefore hear more from
him from time to time in these columns and
elsewhere.

That we can still begin subscriptions witli tlie January, inoH, number of The Business Educa-
tor and send all hack numbers to date, will be interesting news to some of ttur correspondents: for

we have been informing them for several months past that we are entirely out of back numbers.

However, when we stated that we are out of back numbers we were not aware that a gentleman had

been stealing several hundred copies each month since January. These we recently recovered and
the gentleman is in jail where he will at least steal no more copies of The Business Educator
This explains why we are still able to begin a limited number of subscriptions with the January

number for either the Professional or Students' Edition. There are many good things in these back

numbers, among which are Mr. Fred Berkman's lessons in business writing and Mr. S. E. Leslie's

complete ct>urse of lessons in business writing. Subscribers who wish to secure these lessons shouKl

instruct us to begin their subscriptions with the January number. We predict they will not last

long.

COSTELLO'S ENGROSSING.

On the opposite page is just such as our student-engrossers are in need of. It is quite simple

ami >'et quite etfective in design and execution, having been done entirel>' with the Soennecken

pens and brush. The work was first suggested with pencil, especially the headings, and then exe-

i uted with a broad pen and retouched with a common pen. The edges of the large Old English let-

tering were straightened by the "T" square and ruling pen after the ink had dried on the origi-

nal lettering.

The brush color was obtained by mixing Payne's Gray and Lampblack, which gives a very

handsome gray tint. The brush work above and below the principal line "John J. Reilly, was put

on in one wash, the edges being drawn out with water in the brush before the edges had time to dry.

The surplus water along the edges is then taken up with a clean blotter.

A Broup uf Business Educator Certilicate winners in McCaiiu's Business College. Mahanoy City, Pa.. Mr. .\. M. i'oler, teacher and manager.
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£Bro|-[xiir'£Roifft|-H'as''Rijl6'jrc/^alT-\^'lio ftncss' Fan\, an6 ff^ose :^i,'lTo-wore .

jJR^(;oundl~w'kft,.]"R manm.'F coiiriciqus^ in purpo^sc ftono^t; ihosG-vvcrcftza

ath-ifuro^ ihat CRiSoaro^ kiiu to an-i,s'Ho Knew fiini. 3fi»fiin6ljj in/leiGnccfelf

' ^s'c prai/ ffiah^FJs;^c,samplc maz) ^civG to ilfumcrfze^pai-R ofus;an^
"wnian-ih ^Roffplease hRGc^reah^^pirit" to callus ante fiisctcrRafurcoCRce

~ss>c-moij Be a$-wofrfitto6 as-'hckJ^OR/oytKo .|ruils'oFourcartlili| Jafor«'

2'hat" tfie^c re^ofurions'Bc^prcaSjipoirH^c-rccoaW oj^rtreSi^^^ am*i a copy
-suiha&fji (in(jrossQ.^sani- to fke jamift) o(- fRc >J>ccca«c^ to^^'fioni^weextend our

:iirrcc,

Specimen of Soennecken pen engrossing, including border, by Mr. P. W. Costello, Scranton, Pa. It is just such a specimen as our young encrossing
aspirants can tackle. See preceding page.
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LETTERING
A.W. KIMP.SON

Vl.TT Park Ave.

-J
We have here tlie Olil KiikIIsIi Alphabet whi. h

is tlie most practical one. I think, for HUinR di

plnmas anil iloinp work of that kind. This alpha

bet is not hard to master if you start .it it in the

ripht way.

First, for the capitals, lay off light horizontal

lines with the pencil five eifrhtsof an inch apart,

and for the small letters ahout half as wide: these
serve for the head and hase lines. Then if you
have trouble in makini; strokes perfectly perpen-
ilicular. I would advise you to rule perpendicu-
lar pencil lines a tiuarter of an inch apart; thepe
will serve for guide lines and will help you in

sp.icing yimr letters also.

1 have oullineil -V and B to show you just how
to get the correct form. After you get the

forms correctly pl.iccd in your mind I woidil not

outline them, but simply take the broail pointed

pen and make them right off hand. Ise a No. 2

Soennecken lettering pen for both capitals and
small lellers. 'I'he light straight lines were put
on with tine pointed pen and ruler. Snnie of the
letters have been retouched at tops and corners
with a line pointed pen.

Study the alphabet and notice how the capitals

C K (; ( ) ij and T resemble, also how the B H 1

.1 K and K resemble in beginning strokes.

When y(iu learn to make part of one letter you
will note that you have also learned tn make part

of another.

Always use gooil black ink and hold your pen
rather perpendicular. After finishing the alpha
bet use a sponge eraser or piece of art gnm to

erase pencil marks.

MADARASZ l-/"':::
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ manship the

chance to secure ,i letter written in hi!:-

ornate style at the old price of ONK
DOLLAR. They are as good as ever,

poseibly better. Only a limited number
to be written, so Ret busy.

L. MADAKAS/,,
,
p_-j-^__<^

1.512 Yale Avenue, I— tl. I I C-KO
Knoxvii.lf. Tens ^^^H^IH^HHH hrcn-iiiHl of Ihisdcsign. by C. L. Krantz, AuguM..!!., Humi,,— i..ll.ur. I<..,k Island, III., was

luteil in colors, red, wliite and blue being the <Uiiiiiiianl ones, ii i> esi.e.ially simple and im-
isive in design, and tlie original was exceptionally effective and attractive.

%i tE ffi (glen 2^JJ1II

W

AWKlUJSON. ?9,
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Good Writing Easily Tauglit
The enthusiastic teacher who provides for his student good copies,

logically arranged and carefully graded, ought to get good results in

penmanship. The mediocre teacher who uses Modern Commercial Pen-

manship, will get fairly good results in spite of his mediocrity.

WHAT IT IS
Modern Commercial Penmanship is a carefully graded course in

plain, business writing, containing 60 lessons, 60 pages of copies, and
accompanied by as many sets of instruction very carefully wrought out.

The price of this book is 50c. Copies will be sent to teachers for exam-

ination upon receipt of 25c.

The Commercial Text Book Company
DE:S MOINES, IOWA

B. K. certificate winners, Pittsbur^i^:, Pa.. Academy. L. L. Brantho

e

#lintor \\\t m\A\[^v mug h\

#ktnter lite ureuritrr mau Itr,

Xt^ t(]r snug yc ^iug. uu&

I
tlir .omilesi yr uirar.

O (jata a ntakin' iljc mr\ sfjiur

rufrijuiltnT.

^ir.-i,

Hy S. D. Holt, Philadelphia. Pa.
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DESIOMINti

anri

RNCiROSSINO

K. I.. BKOWN,
P<H.kldi«l. M<^ J

Hirst pencil the initial A aiul scroll work, then

rule lines about one-fourth of an inch apart to

Kovern heieht of small lettering. I'se a No. 3

Soennecken pen for the text, connecting all

parts with a common pen. (iood curves are

about as importint in scroll work as in script

forms, therefore they must receive the most
careful attention. In inakine the pencil sketch,

use a free arm movement. 'I'lie tinker

movement, however, is better applied for all

kinds of pen and ink drawintr—esiiecially where
accuracy is neces.sary in tracinjr pencil lines.

This tiesicn could be treated in colors (luite

effectively. Kor instance. hackcrouTid of initial

golil. initial anil scroll work in two shades of

blue, .ind the lines underscored in rcrl.

Rapid Calculation ,'„,reca'tci!

phrasf. By
propt-r application you can become expert
in the ihintrs that count for promotion in
basiness. 1 will send von a copy of Birch's
Knpirt Cnkulalion and compkic borne
study outline- for liO cinls; stumps or M. ().

C F,. FilRCH, Lawrence. Kan.sas

By H. B. Lehman. St. Louis. Mo.

For Sale Bi
sis

L-ss College
' of large lot,

b« ildt UK. furnitur ' and
complete etinipmei t. I'a itic Coast (' ly of
ll),«ll)— the most beaut fill in the We! I. A
(Treat future and I o oni petition. Owner
desires to retire am W II s -11 for*9.5(Xl.

us. If you
1. ash

jli.WO. balance on i IS\ ti-r have
tliu n.onev and mi- <n busiiu-ss, addre
ll. H., can- llusiiiiss K. 1U-: o.r. Colli nib is.ll.

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFI
A moiu-v iiialilnK Business Colli-gi- a

n-acionable price. Priieltt-aily no i-oi

Sctiool huH exrt'llent reputation. Recel|>ts
will easily be doubled tills vear. Very be
for sellinK. The man who t.-ikes up this nr
will never regret the more, achool will ,

for Itself the llrst year Kli-al time this s

bei-n on the ni>ii-ket. and If not sold befo
it will not be sold foi twl.-i- tin- mklnirpii

WRITE AT ONCE FOR PARTICUIARS, XYZ CARE BUSIN

iTIME

ipptitloB.
imstyear

-b.i.'.l bn-
I- s, ,,1 1

ESS £0 TOR

This IS the best motto we have e\ er seen to keep a siieci.'dist from becoming narrow or a jierson of peneral education from becoming useless. Ac.
countants, Stenograiihcrs. Penmen, Teachers need to keep themselves alert in general as concerns the world'sdoings. The motto is from Brirtanica and
the Designing is by D. C. Beighey, Millersburgh, O.
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BOOK REVIEWS

"Hdw tu Bei-onie a Law Steiuigraplier," by

W. L. Mason, Isaac Pitman & Sons, 21 Union
Square, New Yorlc Cily, Puplisiiers, is the title

of a IbOpage booli splendidly printed and sub-

stantially bound. It is just what its name im-

plies, a compendium of law forms especially

compiled for the stenographers iji a law office.

The book impresses us asbeing a timely pro-

duction. Price—Stiff boards, 75c; cloth and

gilt stamp, $1.00.

Shobert Official Copyholder, manufactured by
Chas. (;. CJrubb, 1739 Liberty Avenue, Pitts-

burg, Pa., is the title of what appears to be the
most complete device of the kind thus far man-
ufactured in the way of an instrument to hold
the copy for the typewriter. Although some-
what more elaborate than most devices of this

kind, it is evidently a time saver. Employers of

stenographers and teachers of typewriting will

do well to investigate this new copyholder.

"The Hatton System of Practical Penmanship"
by L. M. Hatton, Tampa, Fla., is the title of a
48-page (Compendium 4x8 inches, comprising a

series of lessons in practical penmanship. The
style is similar to that produced by Mr. H. B.

Lehman, St. Louis. The book is above the av-

erage of the sort received from time to time.

The price is not stated.

"Business Correspondence in Shortliand No.
7," 25c, Isaac Pitman & Sons, Union Square,
New York, being a portion of the Letters con-
tained in "Pitman's 20th Century Dictation
Book and Legal Forms."

A ten->'ear Book of the School of Ctunmerce,
Central Iligh Sceool, Philadelphia. Pa., con-

tains a list of students who have completed at

least two years of work in that institution from
1808 to 1908. It gives their names, addresses,

occupations, etc. It also contains valuable cun-
triljutions concerning the curriculm of the

school and their graduates who are in business
and in higher institutions of learning. It is

substantiall>' bountl in red cloth and contains 88
pages splenditlly printed. It is a tit representa-
tive and epitomized record of the school, and
clearly imlicates the excellence of the courses
ofTeretl by and instruction given in that institu-

tion.

"Lessons in Penmanship" by Fred Berkman,
Blair Business College, Spokane, Wasn., price

50c is the title of one of the best Compendiums
we have ever had the pleasure of receiving at

this office. It comprises illustrations and in-

structions given in the series of lessons by Mr.
Berkman Last year in The Business Educa-
tor. If these lessons appealed to you then we
are sure they will appeal to you in tliis new form,

as they have been well printed and substantially

and attractively gotten up. Anything that

comes from Berkman or the Blair School is

bound to be all right.

"Drills in Writing Contracts" by H. M. Rowe,
Ph. D. and (jeorge H. Rowe, Sadler-Rowe Co.,

publishers. Baltimore, Md.. price 15c, is tlie ti-

tle of a thirty- eight page book devoted to the
subject named in the title. This book impress-

es us a* being a most timely one as it ma\' be
used in connection with any good work on
commercial law. In our mind the writing of

contracts is one that every young man and
every young womaTi should know something
about. In fact, every young man and every
young woman should lie able to write a con-
tract and to write it approximately correct. In

fact, a pupil's first service as he steps from a

business school into the office consists of .some

sort of oral or written contract. The nature or

understaiuling of it may have much to do with
his success in filling that position. The book in

question drills tlie pupil in this important sub-

ject.

Model Copies for Study and Practice, by J. H.
Bachtenkircher, special teacher of penmanship
in the Lafayette, Ind., public schools, in the title

of a 48-page Compendium, comprising exercises
letters and words, principally small letters. The
book is intended to supplement the work of any
system, particularly as a supplement to cities

burdened with ctipy books, although it can be
used advantageously almost anywhere and at

any time.

"Phonography" is the title of a very readable
little booklet issued by J. A. Lyons & Co., Chi-
cago, 111. If interested in anything along the

line of Pitmanic or Munson shorthaiul, you will

tlo well to ask ftir further particulars.

Simplified Spelling Bulletin, Volunm 1, num-
ber 1, 10c a year, is the new publication devoted
to the reform implied in the heading. It is prin-

ted in large type on hygienic paper and is well

worth looking into.

I_ E A. R N
EXPERT SHORTHAND

icuuii.iepoiifr.->. iuiumu-
iial instruction by muil. For
bfffinners and stenographers.
Easy to learn, write and read.

Write for free catalogue.
Sll<:;<KSS SHOKTHAM> M'HO(»I.

Suite 49. 79 Clark Street. Suite '94. 1416 Broadway,
Chicago, 111. New York City, N. Y.

We bave two bchools. Address the one nearer yoa.

flourish l.'So: to dia

PARSONS Keokuk, Iowa

r for Business College; 45

miles from Kansas City: except-
id opening for good man. For sale on
junt of health.

j. C. BAY, Kluhmund, Mo.

(r'-

'-'\

TIHE IS nONEY.
Are you teaching your students to save time?

The clerk who can do 25 per cent more work than his neighbor, and do it accurately, saves for his employ-

er one-fourth his salary. Teach speed without sacrificing accuracy. This is important to the business man.

He will appreciate it, and give your student the preference.

"Short cuts" in all the

principal subdivisions of

commercial arithmetic.

Speed with accuracy is a

time saver. Time saved

means profit in business.

^

"ARITHMETIC AIDS" show how to calculate rapiply by short methods. They are not a set of rules to be followed blindly.

The principle is shown, and its application to practical business. These two books particularly emphasize addition, common
fractions, percentage and its applications, approximate values, averages, and computations of time books and pay rolls.

THE INSTRUCTION AND DRILL BOOK presents the principles, with illustrations and examples. The second book

is a tablet of one hundred speed exercises, to be worked by the watch, each sheet to be torn out and handed to the teacher.

Write us at once for sample pages and information. This is important to you. We also publish a series of practical text-books,

covering all the subjects of a commercial course. Let us hear from you.

THE PRACTICAL TEXT BOOK CO., Publishers, Cleveland, O.

"TO SAVE TIME IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE"

(^ .^^'Al/uU.id:^n<^.^^e/^/ie^iAiM-t^,M'-izm^ye^/^ X J

J)
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YOVR. SIGNATVRB
Written in the Mills style of businesa
writine and a cut furnished of the same
for $2.25. Send copy of the combination
of initiula you prefer and alao state aire
of cut desired. Address,

E. C MILLS, Script Spccitlist.

d Ave.. ROCHESTER.. N. Y.

alls City Hiisiiics.s ColleRe, i-'alls City. .W-hr., Mr.

CARDS! For rino I»erwnr»an»hip

POST CARDS
al readliijfti—

I.I tiklll inannrtniuel
L. Mlcffed In mMIIiii.'

]

tid Card Wilterii M«

W. Mc BEE.
Miinuiil. .^11

. m.liiil.-d,

AUECHENV. Pa.

BECOME A^f EXPERT
Have an expert knowledge of the art In which you are

enganred and thus make peninannhlp Interehtlng and
focinatinKto your pupils
Secure a copy of Courtney's Method of detecting Korg

ery and Raised bhecks. Kaclnattng. interesting and in

stnictive from cover tu cover. Profusely illustrated with
photogaaphic reproductions of famous rorgei-ies

A dollar and a half brings It to you by return mall.

F-. B. COVRTNKY
Cedar Rapids Business College, Cedar Rapids, la

Course in Business or Ornamental Writing W.Sii
SPECIMENS

(Jrnamentat letter, very fine 50
Fluuiiah. suitable forfiaminc; &l>

Cards, per doz. J5c. The Unest oblique holder .'3ii

.specimen of . my writing fur '2c stamji Write at
once if you are interested in the best course of lessons in

wrillnir. H H. Lkiihan. Central High Kchnol. St. I.ouls. Mo

ETERKHLiNK

EK6II08SINC INK

WRITE EVERLASTINGLY BLACK
'I'hk KrKHN.\i. Ink is Ic.r l'cm
i-ral \vritin« m phiui i>r f.iuntani
pt-ns CJ ,,/,. i.i.tiU- I.V mail 'JIU'.l

I'HK K.\(;Kossi.\'ii Ink is fur
sjiecial writiiiB, i-ngrossmtr, eti'.

( -i oz. bottle by mail 3Uc.)
These inks write black fi'om the pen
i>oiut and stay black forever; proof to

II II"

"3SJK,'3^ CHAS. M. HICCINS & CO , Mfrs
.

271 Ninth St Bsookiyn, N. Y.

PENMANSHIP BY MAIL

THE HAL SAM SCHOOL

lOc Her Cony g|K STUDENTS SOc pfr Yhc

^' '*^— MAGAZINE

Icssi.ns. publishes and cfll-

Mrc.s G H. LOOKWOOD. Editor

ALAMAZOO, MICH. Dipt. B 3

^
No Other System of Writing I

1 ih. I'lipil Hiul 'IV iKlu 1 II. .u li \\ ill ]}R\ you t(. iiivesttKai

Don't Buy Your Practice Paper ".un'abor

qtialed the FuuHt as a result getter.
graduates and less labor to get theni.
eeii the rccind in schools iisinjr the

tiKate. If yon are interested, WRITI-, AND I WILL TKL
have examined the FAl'ST I DKAL. Its special ruling
Send for ^ .- -npte she

A. FA VST, 4-0 Dea.t-bon Street,

Faust Method
YOf Al,l, AHtllT 11'

(jiving full description of tlie iilaii.

CHICAGO. ILrLr.

^

'K'^umoNS Ert

-AND Ink PORIRAItt

DIPLOMA BARGAINS FOR SEPTEMBER
lll.ink. i;iich No"

tV H Isv'J'.'. litl...Ki"|il"''i, Im.-n 1 1, eil.l'.-. tu.Kl

Prices Talk. No Comment Necessary.

of school printed,

.;,.. r..ni. MiI.er tbi- 11. ,V 11. Inpl ii- s

HOWARD & BROWN. ART E^ GROSSERS AND OESla^

TKKMS-C»sb "lib llic lliil,

ROCKLAND. MAINE

(^ ^/<^,-e,lAArtdC^n^^:^c/!^^jAei,i^^-f/^M\7ftA^yi>r/-^r'r7,,^/?//<^^ X J
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ill wr
n CARDS

for ]5 cents,
I will ffive fre« ft pack of
samples and send terms to

aeents with each order.

AQENT8 WANTED
BLANK CARDS ;..'^^.o^^* oT'th^^La^r?.
Hand cut Come in 17 different colors. Sample 100
poatpftid, 15c. 1.000 by express, 75c. Card Circular

COMIC JOKER CARDS ^,X
100 postpaid. 25c. Less fo
or Very B«3t White, 15c, per
d«r. liic, Giilott'H No 1 Pens. 10c. p«r doz.

differ

BICCER
RICHTER

ETTER

THAN
EVER

PENMAN WESTERN STATE NORMAL
Spt-ciiiien Letter Ornamental and Supertlni' . 8 .7r>

Wedding Invitations, dozen l-'W
Written Cards—very tine, dozen 'JS

12 Lessons in Business Writing 7.:'iO

DHM.OMAS ENGROSSKD—Uerman or Old EnKlish

All caid orders of 50c or over are

WnTF packed with tissue in neat iuiita-
''"'^ tioti wood hox-a rine idea for

e:ste:rbrook's pe:ns
" Eajy to write with,

CORRECT DESIGN
— Hard to aie ap."

UNIFORM TEMPER DURABILITY

150 STYLrES

A 1 PROFESSIONAL TEXT WRITERS
Fine pointed and elaB- Made in 3 widths and wi

tic for card writing long point to both left
and right

453 BUSINESS AND COLLEGE
With fine and extra tine
points. Bias tic and

smooth writing

ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN MF"G. CO.
26 JOHN ST., Pf. Y. CITY CAMDEN. NCW^ JERSEY

ADVERTISING PAYS the Business Educator if you
ive the right goods and put them
) right.

) of the leading bchools of Penmanship an
i Drawing in the U. S. Under the personal supei
vision of L. M. Kelchner.

' If interested write for information. Add
Pres. 0. H. Longwell,Hl^land Park College, Des Moines, la.

fine:st penmanship svppLtIe^s obtainabLtE:.

Zanerian Fine Writer Pen—The best

and finest line writing pen made—best
for engrossing, card writing and all fine

script work. Gross $1.00 % gross 25c
1 dozen - 12c

Zanerian Ideal Pen—One of the best
pens made for general penwork—busi-
pess or ornamental. One of the best
pens for beginners in penmanship.
Gross 75c. % gross 25c. 1 dozen lOc

Zanerian Medial Pen—A high-grade
medium, extrasmooth pen for business
writing. None better. Just right for

students and accountants. Gross T5c

% gross - 25c

Zanerian Business Pen—A smooth,
durable, common sense business pen.
Hot unshaded business writing it has
never been excelled, if equaled. Gross
75c. «gross25c, 1 dozen 10c.

Gillotfs Principality No. I Pen—

A

fine writing pen. Gross tl.00. ^ gross
25c, 1 dozen 12c

Gillotfs Double Elastic E. F. No.
604 Pen—A medium fine writing pen.
Gross 75c, X gross 25c, 1 dozen 10c

Gillotfs Magnum Quill E. F. No.
60! Pen—A business pen. Gross $1.00
^ gross 25c, 1 dozen 12c

Gillotfs No. SOS E. F. Pen—Used
largely for drawing purposes. Gross
$1.00, Hgross85c, 1 dozen 12c

PENS AND HOLDERS.
Gillotfs Lithographic Pen No. 290

—One of the finest pointed drawing
pens made. 6 pens 25c, 3 pens 15c

Gillotfs Crow Quill Pen No. 659—
Very fine points. 6 pens 25c, 3 pens 15c

SoennecAen Lettering Pen — For
making German Text, Old English, and
all broad pen letters. Set of 12—num-
bers 1. la. 2 2ii, 3, 3'A. 4, 5. and 6

single pointed and 10, 20, and 30 double
pointed 25c

Double Holder for Soennecken Pens
— Holds two pens at one time 10c.

Zanerian ObliQue Penholder—Hand-
uiade, rosewood, nearly 12 inches long,

a beautiful and perfect holder. 1 holder
50c

Fine Art Oblique Holder— Inlaid

and fancy, hand-made, rosewood, and
by far the most beautiful holder made.
Nearly 12 inches long. 1 holder sent in

a small wooden box - $1.00

Zanerian Expert Oblique Hnlder—
The best low-priced oblique holder
made.

1 holder -- $ .15

3 holders-- 35

12

Straight Penholdei— Cork tipped
and best for business writing, flourish-

ing, etc. 1 holder 10c. 8 holders 40c, 12

holders -tS5c

CARDS. INK, PAPER. ETC.
Arnold's Japan /nJt—Nearly H pint

bottle by mail postpaid $ 40
1 pint by express .45

1 quart by express 75
Writing Papers—All our writing

papers are 8iI0'-2 inches in size and
contain 960 sheets to the ream. Ruling

furnished wide (.'4

Blank Cards—White bristol with
finest surface for fine penmanship.
100 by mail postpaid - $ .28

500 by express - - .75

1000 by express 1.35

Black Cards—Best made for white ink.

100 by mail postpaid $ -28

500 by express 75

1000 by express 1.35

White Cardboard—Weddiae Bristol

for tine pen work. Sheets are 22x28.

6 sheets by express - $ .60

12 sheets by express 1.00

2 sheets by mail postpaid 50

White Cardboard—With hard finish,

much like ledger paper. Sheets are

20"4x23 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .40

12 sheets by express 70

3 sheets by mail postpaid 50

Black Cardboard— Finest for white
ink. Sheets are 22x28 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .50

12 sheets by express 75

2 sheets by mail, postpaid 50

Wedding Papei— Finest for penman-
ship or drawing. Sheets are 21x33.

6 sheets by express $ .50

12 sheets by express 70

3 sheets by mail, postpaid 50

Zanerian India Ink—A fine drawing
ink and best for preparing script and
drawing for photo-engraving.
1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .30

1 dozen bottles by express 2.00

White Ink—Very fine.

1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .25

faint ;

ch) ( ch).
Extra fine 14 lb

1 ream by express $3.15
1 60

y. .95

by mail postpaid 55
Extra fine 12 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express $2.70
'A 1.45

H "
- 80

100 sheets by mail postpaid 65
Extra fine 10 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express ...$2.15

% ' " 1.20

Ji " 70
100 sheets by mail postpaid 60
Extra fine 12 lb. Azure (blue)—

1 ream by express $2.20

'A
" •

70
100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Extra fine ITA lb. Wedding stock—
1 ream by express $4.50

H • •• 250
'A

" " 1.40

50 sheets by mail postpaid .70

Medium Grade Practice Paper

—

1 ream by express --$1.70

% " ^' 95
'A

• " 55
100 sheets by mail postpaid 65
Send 5 cents in stamps for a sample

sheet of each of the six grades.

All goods go by mail postpaid, except those mentioned to go by express, on which purchaser pays carriage charges. Of course the cheapest way to secure

the heavy goods is to order fair sized quantities and have them go by freight.

We handle the best and can save you money. Cash must accompany all orders.

Remit by money order, or stamps for small amounts.
Prices are too low to keep accounts.

Address, ZANER (SL BLrOSE:R, COLVMBVS, OHIO.

^j(^ •^'''^'<^>.^<-l£-l-ii'^fi<^'^t^^i^tdue-t/:^,/>L^.9lj€y^^i'^^ X J



Rowe's Drills in Writing Contracts
Booth's Progressive Dictator (Court and Legislative Reporting Reports)—Part 3

The above new publications are just (roni jiress. Sample copies may be procured by teachers of
law and shorthand.

BAKER'S CORRECT ENGLISH
is the book for those who want to k'\>' ;i thorou^li coursi ol mstrurtioii in this subject. This excellent
book has met with ureal tavor from teachers.

EARNESTS ENGLISHCORRESPONDENCE
is the book for a briefer toursr in tlusr two inipDitant suhiicts. It ])ro\idos iust a i)lain substantial
trainini; in the essentials ol luif;lish and \\\ th.- art ol iettn -writing without firt-works or frills.

SMITHS TYPEWRITING LESSONS (IN FOUR PARTS)
came as a revelation three years ago to teachers of t\ i)ewritini;, at a time when the market was overcowded
with textbooks. Their adoption the first year was phenomenal, and the sales have steadily increased since.
Last year (which was their third year of publication ) showed nearly double the sales of any preceding
y^ar. These lessons are of particular merit.

THE BUDGET SYSTEMS OF BOOKKEEPING
What need we say of them? They are known to almost every commercial .teacher. We have heard of

many new adoptions already (August 1) for the coming school year.

Correspondence in regard to any of our publications is respectfully solicited.

sadLtGR-rowe: company
B A. LTI M O R.E;, MD.

IF YOV WeRE ASKED
whmt two things were the most Important In a business courae, what would

you answer? Undoubtedly you would reply

WRITING a«a CALrCVLATIOM
Because tliese things are fiindainental. No llioroiigli teacher but who would plaie these tirst. No businesB man but who
would consider an employee ill-equipped unless that employee wrote neatly and figured accurately.

Modem Business Writing BIroh's Rapid Cslculatlon
This is a peniuausliip course wlii<li Htrips the subject of Twenty minutes each day devoted lo the wcjrk of this course

its artificial ditticiillies. It is a well-graded, pedagogically will produce results in your classes that will surprise and de-
developed series of lessons. The student has constantly before light you. Your students will become rapid and accurate in

him a perfect copy- not imperfect lines copied from a model computation in a few weeks. Before they have completed the
on a distant blackboard. 124 lessons ihev will be well-trained, thorough and reliable in

This course of lessons has been instn.u.ental in teaching *" "'•'''""y l-'isiness calculations, and many will become e.'tpert.

thousands to write a good, strong business hand, and is now .,., • , ,, .- t i . . i -.i

being used with eminently satisfa.lorv results in hnndre.ls of ,

' '"." ^".""^ '^ ""I. » 'ollect.on of short-cuts and arUhn.e .

schools. Send 30c for a sami.le bu.lgeL Don't wait-ius. put
*""' .'•"""j''^'.^''- 'Yt>'>"K "/ 'he sort It >s a series of well

fifteen 2o stamps in an envelope and mail at once. "
graded logically-developed lessons hat come in pad form

•^
' ready tor the student s solution. It gives the maximum ot

Do not fail to send us your name and address when you practice in a liiiiiinuini time. No outside preparation is re(|uired
send for Modern Business Writing. of either student or teacher.

These two are among the latest of our publications, which cover a complete line ot authoratlve
commercial texts. We have one or more superior texts on every subject commonly

taught In either the bookkeeping or the stenographic department.

J. A. LrYONS CSl company
Sxscc essot~« ^o

CKica^o POWERS m. LYONS New York.
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Our Fall Sales
of

Sysietn Supplies

Have been the largest

in the history of our business

This Means Satisfied Customers

SOME OF OUR SALES WERE AS FOLLOWS:

Duluth Business Uuiversity Duluth, Minn. 300 ulfits

Bliss Business College Columbus, Ohio 300
11

Belinke-Walker Business College Portland, Oregon 275
l(

Nortliwestern Business College vSpokaue, Wash. 200 II

High Schools Spokane, Wash. 200 1.

Oniaha Comniercial College Oniaha, Nebraska 150
II

Central Business College Indianapolis, Ind. 150
11

23 Business Colleges and High Schools - 100 Each

240
11

-
. - 20 to

; 5 Each

One of the best times in the year in which to install

the Bliss System of Actual Business is at the January opening.

Write us in regard to our big introductory offer.

THE F. H. BLISS PUBLISHING CO.
SAQINAW, MICHIGAN.

^ J^ •^^if-t.rjj /J a fi</^^f/Yf,j/>t rJ if r// //!t7^tyt yK-re ^ir/tmn/cct/j' rit^^./i^ J^.^ia<,^z.e<ici'&je^ecc^z^t^r J^ )
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<^j^ THE THIRD "R" j^j:^

CCORDING to the old standards, a complete edu-
cation consisted of proficiency in the three R's,

"Readin, 'Ritin' and 'Rithmetic".

CWhat about the third R?

C.CURTIS' MODERN BUSINESS ARITHMETIC is the newest,

the most practical, analytical and scientific treatise yet devised. It is

truly modern and truly business, origmal in methods, clear and ac-

curate in definitions, logical in explanations and practical in solutions.

CFRITCH'S QUICK FIGURING contains the latest and best me-
thods for acquiring rapidity in general business computations.

CThese two books conform to our motto—"Quality first; then price.

Best and cheapest."

THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY: INDIANAPOLIS : USA

A Belated Confession
" DONT WASTE YOUR TIME AND MONEY
STUDYING GREGG SHORTHAND! LEARN
CHARTIER SHORTHAND." Capital City Busi-

ness College, Charleston, W. Va.

The Capital City Business Colleg-e

taug-ht tiregg Shorthand exclusively

until after the Jersey City Contest, in

which the Chartier Students defeated

The Gregg Students 17'i words in the

final examination.

Chartier Shorthand is taught by
mail, FREE of COST to TEACHERS.
Ten simple lessons, (54 WORD-SIGXS,
TEN simple rules. NO DISJOIXEI)
affi.xes. OUTLINES briefer than other

systems. Can be read almost like

print.

Watch the Phonographic World for a

full presentation of the system in TE.V
LES.S()X.S. " It pays to investigate."

SPENCER PUBHShlNG
NLW ORLEANS, LA.

CO.

J V

THIS IS THE

SnOBERT OFFICIAL

COPYHOLDER

11 save you one-half of the
time you now use in your daily
copy work. You cannot miss a

line, word or letter when you
use this holder. Your eye can.

not get away from the indicator, (B) which is a/u<ays

right under the line you are writing:.

When you couie to the end of a line, touch feed lever
key (A), and your next line appears instantly.
Note line indicator iBl. This
remains exactly wiiere you see

it now, and when fet'd lever key
lAt is pressed, your book or

manuscript rises, showing tlie

next line to be copied. Your
line of sight therefore, never
clianges.
Write for booklet.

Addr Dept., A.

CHAS. G. GRUBB. lyiFR.

1739 LIBERTY AVE. f

PITTSBURG. PA.

(~X ^i^>-el/eae,ldi<ifi^.^t^-/<j^i<iut-i^-^^^tJ^ '/^'-/i^ .^..<^^v^<^>^^«^^^fc^^fe^<^^/?'^ y^J
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My First Ad-

ENGROSSING is the most fascinatiiiK

and remunerative lirancli of peninanship.

There are scores of penmen who could

Kreatlv increase their income it able to do

Lettering and Entfrossinj; in an up-to-

date and attractive style.

For a short time, I will give the Most

Practical and Valuable lessons ever offered

by correspondence.

All copies fresh from the pen and

brush and arranged and explained in such

a way that even a beginner can become a

practical engrosser by completing the

course. Copies arranged to suit special

needs when desired. Write at once. A

limited number of students taken.

S* E^* Lreslie
Care of R. B I. R.oohestei*, N. Y.

Accountancy
MAIL COURSE
A COURSE OP' STUDY prepared

with rare to qualify candidates for

C. P. A. examination and for work of ex-

pert accountant or teacher of accountancy.

It took me two and one-half years to pre-

l)are the lessons, and I now have a course

in Accounting and Auditing which is

acknowledged to be the best on the mar-

ket. It will pay you to send for catalog

and voluntary testimonial letters. My
first candidate for C. P. A. examination

passed in New York recently. Address

nil- to Detroit or Philadelphia.

R. J. BENNETT, c. P a.

1421 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA.

L H. Hm-sam, 1' K. K. 1'i:nt/., V. I'n \ k'siiTTs, Soc'v-TreHS

INSTRVCTION BY CORRESPONDENCE
The Most Thorough, Scientific and Comprehensive Course in Penmanship Offered

by any Correspondence School in (he World.

Highest Standard for Graduation. All Copies Fresh-from-the-Pen. All Instructions

and Criticisms Typewritten Especially for the Student to Whom They are to be Sent.

CPFriAl AnVANTAf^FC *« <lo not h^vi a cut «nd dried.couric. Willi ii.Mi unions printf.l aii.l .-..(.i.-s t-iiBraveil to lii-scnt
OlLV/IAL, AUVAH litUr^J ti.all stiMlii)t> alikc. I.nt wegivesslriclly individual course, just as we .lo t.. resl. lent students, |ir>

i
.ir

uii: all , ..|,u-s aiKl lll^tn., tun,- Ms rciiiirr.l f. r larli Mi.li , nlual student. We l,elie\e we are tli<- .mh
...rt. M.un.lrii .• s, I I HI III. «. it!. I foil,, wiiiK tins 1.1. HI. 1 1 In, ., us Mil I nil il.-.l « (,i k l.ul il yiv- uiliuiile.l returns. We i:ive from 500 TO 800
FRESH FROM THE PEN COPIES ..Mrini; all kni.K of WRITING. FLOURISHING. LETTERING au.l DRAWING, and uioie than 200 TYPE
WRITTEN PAGES..' .-]:., i.,ln ..i,-] .m i.liN.ln.d inMn;, li..ns in.l ,nl.. isrns lo ,a. li M,„|ei,t I.. ,ove. oui UU'lJ I.M.\ ColKSl-,. C..ni|,arc

tl. ~ uirh the engraved cop^ printed slip couriia ollered by other schoola .in. I n..lc the dillneiin. We Mi^e -is iinii li attenti..n to our ijooiest

writtij as to out lies; entolU.I. We asaial our sludenls ii\ securing positions wilhoul extra charge. \\ e are eiirollinj; well known iienuicu

wliu have taken iinirje.s tn praclleallv .dl oilier peninansliii- schools ami tliev all say ours is llie Ust tijey have found.

TESTIMONIALS
"Your firs! lesson has opened up lo me an'enlireiy new light on Ihe penmanship field." K. S. Marlow. I'rin. Mootliarfs H. C. l-armiticton. Mo.

"Your first lesson contained more rc&l instruction than Ihe entire course I look from The ."-J. C. K.1.smtissen, 8Ii! South Kourth .Street.

Minneapolis. Minn.
•Mativ of the same kind in our tiles.

Our beautiful book, containiiij; more than 7ii reproductions of line pen work and worthy of a place in every library, will he sent free to all wlio

wish toiinprove their penmanship, .special Kates to I'enniaiiship Teachers. Address.

Box 255C the: HAVSAM SCHOOLt, Hutchinson, Kan.

(~Y .^iWifA.^l<le^Li^a-/t(/^:^e/'y/J/'f>.J t/r/////^rfiAy/vfyJ/:>/>f////e'ri.ftz<^,^y/lflyA^f^^'ixJJf^^.t^^ J^ J
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Our New Book
It is generally conceded that the effective teachin.£( of
English is today one of the nnost serioxis problenns con-
fronting commercial teachers and school nrvana^ers

Oxir Lra.test Book.

^'Applied Business

English"
By HuBert A. Hsk^et-

I.)cals with the problem in a new and interestinsi wa}-.

Its originality and attractive presentation instantly win

and hold the interest of student and teacher alike. The

author has gathered all the essentials of effective English

writing, crystallized and concentrated them into tabloid

form for easy and jjleasant assimilation. Here are some

of its strongest features;

It takes into account the limited time that can be devoted to

the subject.

It renders possible a regular course of study for students "enter-

ing at any time."

It presents the subject in a way to awaken interest, and create

enthusiasm.

It deepens impressions by applying principles.

The book is already an assured success, as it has been adopted "on sight" by a

large number of teachers— discriminating teachers who know merit when they see it.

A year's searching, critical test in the class-room before placing it on the market,

ctmvinces us that it will speedily become the most popular English text for commercial

schools ever published.

"Applied Business English," like most good things, is its own best advertisement.

A sample copy will be sent to any teacher on receipt of 25c.

"The Application's the Thin^'*

The Gregg Publishing Company
NEW YORK CHICAGO

Q^ ,,^>feW^<iSztg-id<i>eg^>g<^^^g^^<^a!/^^.^^'g«!^^'i^^^^ y.>2^yz<i<:<>y^^^zy^^^>£e^

.
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Why Do You Suppose

THE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Columbia University, New York

and

The American Woman's League
University City, St. Louis, flo.

have just adopted the

Isaac Pitman Shorthand?

Read the Foliowing
^ ^ »" ^ 1 1 I'j selcH'tioii 1)1' a system of sliortliaiid lor the cono-

I s|)()ii(l('iu-c foursc's of llic A iiicricaii AVoiiian's Lcag'ue

was a matter ol" i^reat iiiipurtanco. We realized tliat we

"must liave absolutely the best system published; that we uiust

" detefmiiic the merits of tlial system without auy other cousiileia-

'Mion than its demonstrated woi-th. The system selected, (Isaac

"Pitman) is one which, on account of its long- use, has proved

" beyond question its genuine merit. This system may be studied

" with the al)solnte contidence that there is none better; that it permits

" of the very best results for tlu' student wiio would do shorliiand

"work in an ofHce or as i)rivatc secretary or court stenogra|)her.

"Moreover, it has a shorthand literature more extensive, probably,

" than that ol'all other systems combined."
—From "Thv Messen^'cr," Ihc nrijan of Ihc American Woman's League.

If ynii want infitrmutinn, write for a Copy of

"Why Isaac Pitman Shorthand is the Best."

Isaac Pitman (^ Sons
31 VNION SQVAR.E; NEW YORK

V /
( )^ ^/r/ifl/rJ^/J,are<^i^e/'ifJ^e iJ,ff </////f7j/yt yr^f /'f'C^/uf/Zeir^f/i,//,^.^^^ ^/T^oJf fur^JJ, fe<5;5v!^<;z<!fe^ jC3
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THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR
Entered at Columbus, O., Poet Ofllce as'indClasi Matter

Editor
Manager

Published Monthly (except July and August) by
Zaner & Bloser. 118 N. High St.. Columbus. O . as
follows : Teachers' Professional Edition. $1 00 a
Year (Foreign Subscriptions 30 cents extra ; Cana-
dian Subscriptions 20 cents extra),

manship Edition. 75 cents a Year
scriptions 20 cents extra : Canadia
10 cents extra.)

Students' Pen-
(Foreign Sub-

n Subscriptions

R.emi)-i-ance:
or Bank Draft,
Stamps accepted. .. r--
20 cents for collection fee

ould be made by Money Order
by currency at sender's risk.

If personal checks are sent, add

Two Editio The Professional
Edil ;48 < pa^e

nting. Finance. Ma
matics. English. Law, Typewriting, Advertising,
Conventious, etc., and Departments specially suited
to the needs of teachers, principals and proprietors.
The Students' Penmanship Edition contains 36

pages and is the same as the Professional Edition,
less the twelve pages devoted to commercial sub-
jects. This edition is specially suited to students in

Commercial, Public and Private schools, and con-
tains all of the Penmanship, Engrossing. Pen Art,

and Lesson features of the Professional Edition.

The Business Educator is devoted to the pro-
gressive and practical interest of Business Educa-
tion and Penmanship A journal whose mission is

to dignify, popularize, and improve the world's
newest and neediest education. It purposes to in-

spire and instruct both pupil and teacher, and to
further the interests of those engaged in the work,
in private as well as in public institutions of busi-
ness education.

Change of Add ress. f you change you r ad-
dress, be sure to no ify us promptly (m advan ce. If

possible), and be careful to give the old as v. plla*;

the new address, We lose rlany journals each issue
through negligence c n the part of subscribers.
Back numbers can not. 3*5 a rule, be supplied.
Postmasters are n ot allowed to forward jou rnals

unless postage is sen t to the n for that purpose

Subscribers. If we dor ot acknowledge re ccipt
of your subscription kindly consider first copy of
the journal you rec •ive as sufficient evidence that
we received your su bscript on all right. If you do
not receive your jou nal by he 10th of each month,
please notify us.

The Business Ed
journal of its i

most intelligen

^AdvertlsinJ JBates furnished upon application.
"^

TOR being the hishest grade
purchased and read by the

ell-to-do amonp those inter-
ested in business education and penmanship in the
United stales, Canada, England, and nearly e%ery
country on the globe It circulates, not alone among
business college proprietors, teachers and pupils,
but also among principals of commercial depart-
ments of High Schools, Colleges and Religious
Schools, as well as among office workers, home
students, etc.

Rat-e» to Teachers, Agents, and Clab
Ratsers sent upon application. Write for them
whether you are in a position to send few or many
subscriptions. Sample copies furnished to secure
subscriptioQS.

\ ision clear and your brain i

A RECORD YEAR

Once a year the Business Manager
of The Business Educator arranges
a general "roundup" of names and
addresses of business schools in or-

der to keep our mailing list up to

date with as few dead names on it as

possible.

This year brought a larger number
of returned letters with "Out of Bus-
iness," "School Closed" etc., etc.,

written thereon by the Postmaster
than we have ever received before in

any two or three years.

This is a pretty sure indication

that times have been pretty hard on
the private school business. As a

rule, the small, poorly financed, re-

cently organized schools are the ones
that have gone down. Pity it is that

the strenuously fake schools did not

go instead.
But doubtless some worthy schools

closed their doors, for the times have
varied greatly with communities.
Our sympathies are with those who
failed who tried to succeed honestly.

May the experience of the past forti-

fy them against adversity in the fu-

ture.

Times, it is generally believed, are

on the mend, in spite of a trust-rid-

den Senate and a boss-ridden House
at Washington. The outlook is.rea-

icliunlecl by drink or dcnbt.

sonably good for business in general,
which means that business schools
may anticipate a fair share of pros-
perity.

We wish all worthy schools success
and plenty.
To that end let us all strive unsel-

fishly and unrelentingly. And to

make it doubly sure and secure, let

us each try to improve the particular
work in which we are engaged, be it

managing a school, teaching, or pub-
lishing.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON JONES.

Smith, Brown and Jones are very
common names but they don't all put
up common goods. The mental goods
C. C. Jones, of Dunkirk, N. ¥., is

putting out in the Professional edi-

tion of The Business Educator
in the Department of Accountancy
are uncommonly good. If our com-
mercial teachers do not get some-
thing valuable from them we shall be
greatly disappointed. And a great
deal will be of a nature they can pass
on to the students, while not a little

will aid them to realize upon their

knowledge in a financial way. Just
keep your wire connected with Jones'
storehouse of utility knowledge and
we'll vouch for results.
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You Never Can Tel
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THE STORY OF KENTl'CK.

The late H. G. Eastman was not a

man who hid his li^ht under a bushel.
On the contrary he was more likely to

put a reflector behind that light and
make it appear larger than it really

was.
His enemies said he was a "fakir"

but then that is said of every success-

ful man in 'most any line of business,
and Eastman was certainly a human
dynamo of activity in those days,
just after the civil war, when he gath-
ered an army of young men from all

parts of the world under the roof of

the old church which became East-
man's National Business College.

He was a wonderfully effective adver-
tiser and no modern business college

man could give him any points in the
publicity game. 1 had been under
the spell of this advertising two or

three years before I reached Po'keep-
sie. Such pen written letters as that

man, Rosenbloom, used to send to

encjuirers were worth keeping. I had
mine for years.
When I reached Po'-keepsie one

cloudy spring morning, I must say I

was a little disappointed at the look
of things. I had parted with my $50,

for a life scholarship before they took
me through the dingy rooms of the

old College, very different from the
fine quarters now occupied by the
school. It was a Saturday morning
and several hundred people were in

the main assembly room listening to

an address by H. (i. Eastman him-
self. He liked to give these address-
es which abounded in sarcasm, wit
and pithy comment on the weakness-
es and failings of young men in gen-
eral and Eastman boys in particular.

He was a man of striking appearance,
tall and thin with long arms and legs

and hollow burning eyes, a voice
sharp and decisive and a Yankee na-
sal twang. His sunken cheeks burned
with the hectic flush of consumption
which already had him fast in its grip.

As he told the story, that morning,
of the successful passage of the bill

which was to .give Po'keepsic the
great bridge across the Hudson, how
opposition had been overcome and
how he had worked with tireless en-
ergy to secure the passage of the bill,

I forgot the dingy room and battered
furniture and surrendered to the
magnetism of the man which impress-
ed all with whom he came in contact.

After the lecture a young man of
Hebraic features conducted me to a
boarding place. On the way he sug-
gested that we stop at his father's
clothing store on Main street, where
he had an errand to perform and
when once inside the doors of that
emporium it required "muscles of
iron and a heart of llint" to get out
without buying something. He tried

me with everything from an overcoat
to collar buttons and umbrellas. 1

finally escaped with a pair of sus-
penders and he took me to Catherine
street, where for the next four months
I became a member of an interesting
family gathered from the four points
of the compass and a queer lot they
were too. It was the custom of the
house to call a man by the name of
his state. I rejoiced in the name of
"New Hampshire" and there were
"Little Texas" and "Big Texas," "Il-

linois" and "Indiana" and "Ohio"
and "Kansas" to say nothing of all

the Kastern States. They were not
boys of fifteen such as make up our
city schools of today, but men grown,
nearly all of them. I was twenty-two
and not one of the oldest at that.

Scholarship did not assay very high
in the crowd of twenty or more that
made up our family, but energy and
high spirits did and they were a good-
natured lot, generally, and a new-
comer was sure of a hearty welcome.
Not much style about them either,

most of them had little money to

spend in dress and little things did
not excite comment but I think every-
body's eyes stuck out when "Cap,"
the boarding house man, introduced
the arrival, on that March day, of the
subject of this sketch.
He was at least six feet in height

but so thin he looked taller, with
slightly stooping shoulders and long
arms and legs encased in garments
too short by a couple of inches.
These garments were of brown Ken-
tucky jeans and fearfully and wonder-
fully made, evidently the village
tailor of his mountain home had done
his worst. He was a hatchet-faced,
keen-eyed specimen of humanity,
with a beak like an eagle's set be-
tween shaggy brows and his hair
which was thick and dark brown
looked as if it had been gnawed off

by an absent-minded horse, unmis-
takably a home hair cut. A slouch
wool hat and an old-fashioned carpet
bag of gla/ed canvas were a part of
his outfit and, when we found that
he came from a little mountain ham-

letlof the blue grass state, of course
he at once received the name of

"Kentuck."
"Kentuck" was a source of con-

stant delight to our family. He was
possessed of boundless innocence and
patient good nature which made him
the joy of practical jokers and his fam-
ily history was told in a mountain di-

alect which 1 could not attempt to re-

produce. There was a broad white
parting of his hair well up on the top
of his head which excited our wonder
and awe when he told us it was per-
manent, and produced by a Minic
bullet sent his way from the rifle of a
neighbor who was a member of a

family who kept up the other end of a

mountain feud which had been run-
ning for a long term of years. It be-

gan over the killing of a shoat which
had broken down a fence and raided
a corn patch. The damage done
might have been a dollar and perhaps
the shoat was worth two dollars, but
a dozen members of the families and
friends of the original parties to the
quarrel had already found repose in

mountain grave-yards and the end
was not yet. Kentuck had done a

little distilling in a quiet way and
had taken a friendly crack at the
revenue officers before the still had
broken up. He brought a quart flask

of this mountain dew with him and
the boys induced "Cap" our mild lit-

tle boarding house keeper to sample
it, with disastrous results. "Cap"
was a meek little man dominated by
an angular and rasping wife and a
large and boisterous mother-in-law,
but three drinks of Kentuck's^mount-
ain dew transformed him into "a rag-

ing lion seeking whom he might de-

vour" and Mrs. Cap, usually first of-

ficer of the ship, fled in terror and
not even the eloquence of his mother-
in-law could check his triumphant
conquest until big Jim Bagley, of

Rhode Island, finally had to sit on
him bodily till he subsided.

Kentuck's case was really a pitiful

one. He was at least 35 years old am?
had a wife and two children in his

mountain home. Whatever possess-
ed him to come east to a business
College I don't know. He could read
fairly well and could write after a

fashion and had a little arithmetic;

could add a column of figures if he

had time enough and that was about
all. 1 suppose among his own people
he was above the average, but you
can imagine how much chance he had
in that big driving school where it

was each man for himself and the

deuce take the hindmost. The task

before him was hopeless and everyone
but Kentuck knew it in a few days,

but he struggled blindly on through
explanations that were (Ireek to him
and did over and over again ex-

ercises that came back to him and
practiced penmanship till his stiff

fingers were cramped. And through
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the weeks that followed he kept his

unfailing good nature, even when
homesickness had him in its awful
grip. Only once did he ever give ns a
glimpse of the man who might be
dangerous in a feud. We had a

cheerful idiot by the name of Le Brun
from Massachusetts. One of those
massive intellects which delight in

such practical jokes as putting pow-
der in a pipe or pepper in a snuff box
or mucilage in the ink bottle. Ken-
tuck was a mine of pure delight to

him and his loud Haw ! Haw ! was al-

ways an accompaniment of the suc-

cess of one of his delicate exploits.

He filled the sugar bowl with salt for

his benefit and Kentuck calmly drank
a teaspoonful of it with his coffee fol-

lowed by the loud Haw! Haw! of the

"cheerful idiot." One evening at

dinner everybody was seated except
"Kentuck" and Le Brun, whose chair
was directly across the table. The
latter came in and as he passed the

vacant chair of Kentuck he stooped
and left a broad, flathead, wicked
carpet tack upright on the seat. Xo-
body noticed the act and a moment
later "Kentuck" came in and planted
himself squarely on the murderous
tack. He gave a war-whoop of agony
and jumped in the air and the rau-

cous Haw! Haw! of the "idiot" ex-

plained matters instantly and then—
we saw what might be a blaze of

blue lightning flashed fmm under
"Kentuck's" shaggy brows, his teeth

flashed with the angry snarl of a ti-

ger, a savage oath ground out of his

clenched jaws and snatching a large
carving knife from the big platter of

meat on the table he drove one fierce

powerful blow straight at the heart of

the horrified joker across the table.

Big Jim Bagley, who sat beside him at

the table, caught his arm just in time
to save the white faced Le Brun, and
Kentuck himself dropped the knife

with a shudder and the incident was
over, but there were no more practi-

cal jokes at the expense of Kentuck.

THE REVIV.\L.

And then in the springtime there
came The Widow \'an Cott and a re-

revival at the Methodist church. The
Widow \'an Cott was a big, powerful
woman with a voice that could al-

most raise the roof. For many years
she was a noted revivalist along the

Hudson River and her meetings were
always largely attended. This year
the College boys went in large num-
bers, not because they were greatly

interested in things spiritual but be-

cause a great flock of rather light-

headed girls went there, to see the
boys 1 suppose. Our Catherine street

house was represented by several

members and, rather to my surprise,

among the number was Kentuck. He
was desperately homesick by this

time for he had come to see how
hopeless his case was in the College
and one Sunday night, at the close of

the Widow Van Cott's eloquent ap-

peal to those who were weary and
heavy laden to come to the mercy
seat, up slouched the tall figure of

Kentuck. He was desperately in

earnest about it too, and tried to give

his experience but broke down hope-
lessly and went back home with us

very silent and subdued. To the

credit of our house be it said nobody
made fun of his experience for we all

really liked the old boy. He was as

kind as a woman when anybody was
in trouble. I had a quinsy sore throat

which nearly drove me wild with
agony and he didn't leave me day or

night till I got relief. A few days la-

ter he said to me: "New Hampshire
I'm goin' home, 1 just nacherally

can't stand it any longer. 1 ain't goin

to make a go of this yer. 1 can't

make the dinged figgers come right

and the blamed trial balances won't
never come even. My money's mighty
nigh all gone and I'm goin' back and
plant some corn and hunt and fish

like I used to." Nobody tried to dis-

suade him for we all decided long

ago that he was throwing away mon-
ey, but we all liked the big ungainly
fellow and we gave him a fine silver-

mounted briar pipe to remember us

by and "the idiot" made the presen-

tation speech and we all thought:

that was the last public appearance
of Kentuck. But yo7i never ca)i tell.

My own experience after graduation

was not very exciting. From the ad-

vertising matter of the school I rath-

er had the idea that the leading busi

ness men of New York would be wait-

ing outside the gates to urge me to

come and release them of their busi-

ness cares as soon as I got my diplo-

ma. They were not there so I went
down to see them about it. I created

no sensation in the big city which

was just getting over the most dis-

astrous panic of the century. Grass

was not growing on Broadway but it

might as well have been for all the

business there was. I went back to

New Hampshire, worked a few weeks

in a lumber clearing, dug a ditch a

hundred rods long and kept writing

letters where 1 thought there might

be a job and 1 finally landed one as

anybody will if he sticks to it. I

taught a couple of years with the

brilliant but ill-fated Geo. A. Gaskell

and then became bookkeeper, and

general manager after a while, of a

house which sold goods all over the

country. One of my pleasant duties

was to make a swing around the cir-

cle about once a year visiting our

leading customers and agents in

leading cities from Montreal to St.

Louis, and so about ten years after 1

got my diploma one bitter December
day, 1 came into the latter city on my
first visit. It came very near being

my last one too for I nearly froze to

death. It is hot in the Mississippi

valley in summer but when a blizzard

strikes it in winter, Lieutenant
Peary's and Dr. Cook's North Pole
are not more piercingly frigid. I

managed to transact some business
Saturday, and Sunday night I

thought of church. A big revival was
in progress in Saint Louis that

month. It was Moody and Sankey or

Major Whittle, I don't remember
which, but as I strolled down an
avenue 1 saw a big transparency in

front of a church with Revival Services

upon it and at the entrance was post-

ed the name, Robert Fowler, the Moun-
tain Evangelist. It was after eight

o'clock and the auditorium was
crowded but I found a seat in the rear

of the room just as the preacher read
his text and laying aside his bible

strode to the front of the platform.

There was a broad white parting of

his bushy hair tinged with gray and
in an instant 1 knew "Kentuck."
There was the same eagle beak and
the keen blue eyes under shaggy
brows and the quaint dialect of the

Kentucky mountains was there still,

though much modified and the voice

itself was strong and musical and res-

onant and the man carried himself as

erect and graceful as one of his

own mountain pines. It was evident

that he was a favorite with his audi-

ence for they followed him with rapt

attention and were quick to respond
to the humor or pathos which he
mixed so skillfully in his story of

"The Prodigal Son" brought down to

date and applied to those who today

go into a far country and waste their

substance in riotous living. It was
a good sermon, too, and when it was
over I forced my way up to the front

and coming up to him as he stood

talking with a few who were gathered

around, 1 said as I put my hand on

his shoulder, "Hello, Kentuck.'" He
turned as quick as a flash and eyed

me in amazement for a second and
then said, "I'll be dinged if it ain't

New Hampshire."

The Rev. Robert Fowler and I talked

long into the night in my room at the

old Planter's Hotel and he told me
the story of the past ten years. 1

wish 1 could tell it as he did. "I

came back," he said, "without any
money and without much book learn-

ing, and those few months I spent

with you'uns up there just opened my
eyes and when I went into our little

mountain church I found 1 could talk

and people would listen to me, and so

my calling was cut out for me and I

came to be a lay preacher and .-ifter a

while I was regularly ordained, and
I've made that mountain country my
fighting ground for nearly ten years.

With stills and feuds and ignorance,

the devil keeps me pretty much on
the jump most of the time, but things

are a sight better than they were ten

years ago. I learned some business
after all at old Eastman, though I

( Continued on page \i).
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Lesson No. I in Business Writing
M. L. DARNER.

FALLS CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. FALLS CITY. NEBRASKA.
^iit'Si-rihtTs' writjtiti: cri(icise<l free. Semi Specimens to Mr. Darner at alxtve aiUlress. iiirlosiii^ a *4elf-

.i.l.lic^seil |)o>lal. anil ymir iritiiism will reach yon long before it lonUI ijossil.ly aM.car in llie H K

-J

Make these ovals at tlie same rate of speeil as you made the others. Only he careful, they ko "tother" way around.

1 really Ijclieve tins Is the poorest plate in the course, hut I did not notice it ni time to change It. .See If you cannot equal or excel it.

jmmMmr^^:M//>y/Ay/M^^^'Z-^L^t,^^i^^

Finish on "v" and "r" is the same as im "w." Crossing stroke in second style of "x" slunild be made upward.

Start "D" the same as '*( )" and tinish it the same as "O."

'./y jy j:^ jj^ jy jD^ ur jy yy ^'-

y^^ jy^ yy^^ /y.^ jy^...^y^
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Hefe is whefe you can make some improvement. See how well you can wfite these easy w^ords. Watch ending strokes.

A review of all of the capitals you have had. You will do well to spend a good bit of time on this plate. Use arm movement.

:See how much freedom you can get from left to right. Write two words without shifting the arm.

More review. Make these capitals freely, easily and carefully
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See liow grailually you can increase the spacing between the clown strokes of the small ovals. Stiulv the shape of the down stroke of "e."

Make the exercises, as well as the letter. frCL-ly ;iti I r.i|iMllv . Ou imf raise |ieii in inakinu the "I"

Down stroke of "c" is sitn ilar to the down stroke in "e." See to it that the small hook is very prominent. Review "P" ami "K" carefiillv.

Kentuck. continued from page 9.

never could get one of those dinged
trial balances, and I raised money
enough to build a church at B

—

—

,

my nearest town of any size, and I'vf

helpt-d build si.x more in tlu- county.

Not Very expensive they ain't, $.S0(1 to

$2,000, and 1 have sometimes to preach
eight or ten sermons a week besides
marrying and burying, and I've got
some kind of a school with every
church, where we teach the girls to
sew and cook and li.x things up and
when the churches and schools get in,

the stills and saloons and feuds go,
that's sure. Why 1 went straight to
old man Hillyer and told him it was
time the Hillyers and the Fowlers got
some sense and stopped plugging
each other. He was mad at first and
thought I was skeered, but he got
over that idea after he saw what I

was doin' and be is one of my best

helpers. 1 haven't any money to speak
of but then I don't need any, my two
girls are well educated and they and
my wife work as hard as I do in

the mission schools and when one
feels he's doin' some good he just nat-

urally enjoys liimsell." And Ken-
tuck never saiil a truer tiling than
that.

He had gone to .Memphis the year
before and there had met Moody, ihe
great evangelist, who had heard him
tell the story of his tnountain mission
work and recognizing his power had
induced him to join his band of work-
ers and for the past three or four
years he had been giving a month or
more each year to work in the large
cities, where, as he said, he got in-

spiration to go back to his own work
in the mountain field. "Kentuck"
and 1 parted with mutual good wishes
and the hope of meeting agafn, but
we never did.

The next year "Yellow lack" start-

ed out from the stews and stenchi -^

of New Orleans. He laid his ghastl\

saffronhand on all the ("lulf States to

I'lorida and u]) the river stealim

through the mists ;ind stenches to

Memphis, which was almost depopu-
lated of its wealth till the frost came.
A few gallant souls, doctors and
priests and sisters of charity, fought
desperately to save the lives of those

who couldn't get away and among
these was "Kentuck". He had come
down there to nurse a friend, and
when the friend died he stayed and
gave his life to save the lives of

others. His name is held in loving
memory in his mission country and
wherever he was known.
He didn't look very promising ina-

terial, floundering through his books
at Eastman's. But yor/ never can
Itil.
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Lesson No. 7 in Business Writing
S. E. LESLIE.

PENMAN, KOCriESTEB BUSINESS INSTITUTE, KOCHESTER, M. Y.

Subscribers' writing criticised free. Send Specimens to Mr. Leslie at above address, inclos-

ing: a self-addressed postal, and your criticism will reach yon k)ne: before it could prissibly

appear in the B. E.

Copy lo8. Here is some valuable wide spacing for gaining control of the hand and developing a free, easy movement. Write across the blue

lines, placing the letters exactly on the line.s, as indicated in the copy. '

Coi'V lii'.i. In this coiiy you nny liMvo trouble in .spacing the loop letters widely, but I know of no coijy so valuable as these wide spacing exer-

cises. Practice them carefully and with a rclaxeil movement. The hand should glide very easily aiross the page.

^UJyo-yiyT.-^r^.

'.-^yl-c^-tLAy

--.^^-^^S^l'^.Z^t:,-^^-:?'!^/^

7^ -^lU.^'tT^^^.'-^.^'^i^-^^^ "~e^

Copy 110. Your principal trouble in sentence writing will probably be the spacing between the letters and words. Keep your writing the

iize as the copy, and write at the rate of from fifteen to twenty words per minute.

'y<Z'-€::C^^<yLy(,A,.^y^

.^-U-a-±^-7^^---O-t^^

'-^^4z-6A.^€l^^^

COPY 111. You may become discouraged before you are through with this sentence work, and you may slight the sentences and practice easy

words, but you must remember that if you are going to become a good writer you must work on the ilitticuU copies more diligently than the easy ones.
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Copy W'Z. Here you have a taste of paRe writinR. Arranpe the work as neatly as possible and have it occupy ahoiit the same space as the lines in

the loriv.

Copy lis. Every month I receive specimens of worit where words have been misspelled. Sometimes there are several words misspelled on one

page. Poor spellins is even less excusable than poor writinpr, and you ought to Rive this subject very careful attention, because poor spellins; always

makes a bad impression on a prospective employer. I wcmder now if some one will send me a copy of this paragraph with misspelled words in it.

'^j£:^{yU^^la~.d.6^. J^,^^^.-^UL^cZ..^riJ, X^^M^Jt^L^^rzA^

Copy 114. You will umloubtedly find signature writing quite dillicult. Some of the combinations here may give you trouble, but signature

writing is very important and you should give this copy your very best etforts, and after you have practiced these combinations thoroughly select

others even more ditVicult. and try to join them in the simplest manner possible. In writing your own signature it would be better to practice the capi-

tals separately for some time, then attempt to join ihem in several different ways. Select the .style tliat you like best, and practice it with a view to '

using it always as your signature, .\lways write your name legibly, and don't imagine that an illegible signature is an indication of intiuence because

some prominent men are careless in writing their names. Illegible signatures cause a great <leal of annoyance and are usually a sign of carelessness.

Copy 11.5. This verse shoulil be written smaller than ordinary business writing. Have a fairly wide margin on each side. Begin the lines in the

ame manner as in the copy. I hope to receive some very nice work on this verse.
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Supplementary Penmanship Practice

FRED BERKMAN,
Penman Blair Business (^lolleije, Spokane, Wn.

J
INTRODUCTION.

The coijies given lierewithare iiUeruled for stiiilents wlici liave had considerable practice in ARM MOVEMENT WRITINCJ, for teachers of WTit-

ing I whether givinp individual copies or blackboard workl. and all who believe in and practice this style of writing. All copies were written freely, and

the Mistructions accompanying will be "to the point"-as plain and simple as possible.

N. B.—The numbers, 1 to 6, correspoml to Copies from left to right.

^Z^

i;:Z^^L^-7't^...--C^-i.'C-<^^

Note (he beginning and ending strokes carefully.

Make exercise by the count of ten. Count for "down strokes" only.

I 'se same movement as in exercises. Write 60 to 70 A's a minute.

Slight Hnger action is permissable in first part of letter "a."

Don't give up until you can make at least live good letters in a group.

File your first specimen for future comparison. Best work always.

Study form of letter carefully. Measure width and heightoccasionally.

First, make the down stroke straight, then finish with the exercise.

This is one of the most difficult letters for many.' You make it easily.

When you can make letters as easily as exercises you have Arm Move-
ment.

You will enjoy the "swings" below letters when mastered. Try it.

Note crossing—one-third the height of letter. You'll miss it—so/;/e-

^^L^y'Z^-^A.-'Z^)^^^

Why not pencil (drawl letters once in a while? Excellent way to study form.

Let the first loop slant the same as the complete exercise.

Curve the first part of letter as much as the second. Sixty or more a minute.

Styles change in writing as in other things. Make down stroke straight.

See how gracefully you can make the curlycue above letters. Fine practice.

.Vvoid making the letter higher than the other small letters

cy

cyc^...^^to'<z^'Cy2.^^̂ -2^^
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Ily M. C. I,ci|iliiil7.. piipil, Kcrris Institute, liis Kapids, Micli,

Hylhe Kilitor.

b
y

(ThttAj

•^YXJJ

aaAxUy:

3^ui/nyl/
First Krai

uravinc: 7

moveiiuMit
k'isor of \\r\

( wntiiig reiluceil ne;irlv (iiic-half in eii-

I impils in tlif riioiii; all ven,-good: arm
Nliss Love, teacher: B. K. Watson, super-
tr: .'^llMroll, I'a. This heats finger move-

ment from every point of view.

f/y/yy/ry/
^//\€Z^^^Y/l//^:/6r/^e^^ //,

'f'
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" What Others

Have Done Yi»

Can Dii

Alsci."

STUDENTS WOR.K AND PAGE
Dedicated to the best engravable specimens of exetcises ainl business

writinjr received from schools and students; improvement.
timeliness and excellence considere<l.

Obsetvatioh.

Care and Appli-

cation — The
Essentials.

=J

^' /

^^Z^'T^--

By Mr. F. L. Kuunds, pupil of Mr. Bt-rlinian in the Blair Business College, Spokane, Wn., showing practical results of the method he is now pre-
senting: elsewhere in these columns.
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EDITOR'S PAGE—PENMANSHIP EDITION
A Forum for tlm l£,\pro»»ion of Convictions (delating to Metltod.s of 't'oaching and tfie Art of Writing

OUR PLATFORM : FORM AND FREEDOM FROM FIRST TO FINISH

^ J
SOME UNEDUCATIONAI, ITS.

It is uneducational to teach script

drawing under the guise of writing.

Because such writing cannot be re-

tained when thinking of other things
or .when one is required to write

freely.

It is uneducational to teach writing
in the eight grades and to then en-

courage it to go to pieces in the high
school by accepting carelessly writ-

ten work from pupils.

It is uneducational to teach slow
writing during the writing period and
to then dictate spelling or other les-

sons so rapidly as to make it impos-
sible to do even fair work.

It is uneducational to allow the

lesson of one period or branch to un-
do that of another. Such, however, is

the result when each period is so
crowded and shortened as to cause
teacher and pupils to be anxious
about completing the work in the pre-

scribed time. "Haste makes waste"
is as true of writing as of other
things.

It is uneducational to drive horses
" off of their feet " and thereby unfit

and discourage them for serious and
efficient trotting. The same holds
true with the writing of children,

only horsemen seem to be more con-
scious of the evil consequences than
many teachers seem to be.

it is uneducational to exact the pu-
pil's best during the writing period,

and to accept his worst during all

other periods. When "rapid calcu-

lation" gets beyond <•«; ;r(7 calcula-

tion it is not right. And when writ-

ing gets to be so fast it becomes il-

legible and careless, it, too, is not
right.

There is but one logical course to

pursue which is to teach good writ-

ing, make good writing possible by
dictating spelling and other lessons
in moderation, and exact good writ-

ing at all times the pupil's best, cir-

cumstances duly considered.

IMPROVEMENT.

Vertical came in part as a ijrotest

to fine lines and fancy forms in writ-

ing. Pens had been too fine, loops
too long, and forms too fanciful for

business purposes. \'ertical being
the opposite of these conditions, won
the day, only to lose it because it,

too, was an extreme.

But the need of simpler forms con-

sistent with freedom continued to be
felt, and as a consequence there is a

general improvement in the script

letter forms of the present day.

The Business Educator (then

known as the /Canerian Exponent)
was the first to advocate simpler
forms and to publish a series of les-

sons of a reformative nature which
aroused much thought and discus-

sion at the time.

Many who derided the idea of plain-

er capitals, shorter loops and more
rounding turns have since found it

necessary to openly espouse the

cause, even though a decade behind
the published records in The Busi-

ness Educator.
Nor are we hearing quite so many

rash statements about speed in writ-

ing. Thirty words a minute, five

letters to the word, is something few
can attain without sacrificing every-

thing save mere legibility. Good
writing is a matter of fifteen or

twenty rather than of thirty or more
words a minute.

Few, honest, thirty-word-a-minnte
men care to see their product in print.

And it's strange, too, how few expert
penmen care to demonstrate their

speed qualities at conventions, ex-

cept by "word of mouth." Wouldn't
Kentucky, the home of fleet-footed

horses, and Louisville, the center of

celebrities of beauty, be a good place

for penmen to demonstrate the swift-

ness of their pen steeds? Why not?
TiiK Business Educator proposes,

therefore, to continue to go on its way
unassumingly publishing from month
to month thebest in penmanship; im-

proving a little from time to time,

letting others follow in the wake of

progress amid much tooting of horns.
Better methods of instruction, as

well as simpler forms, are much
needed and to that task we shall con-
tinue to occasionally dedicate our ef-

forts. And when you discover a good
thing, pedagogical and practical,

pass it along in these columns.

NOW FOR A CLUBBING.

This is about the best time of the

year for increasing interest in pen-
manship and it is the best time to

push for a big club of subscriptions
for the B. E. Then each month there-

after the B. E. will come well laden to

your classes with inspiration and en-

thusiasm which will greatly aid you
in the good work of results. So help
us by way of subscriptions and we in

turn will help you to maintain inter-

est throughout the year in writing.

Thanks for patronage past and
prospective. Now for a better jour-

nal on our part and a bigger sub-
scription list on your part, both of

which will mean better writing in

general.

THE B. E. CERTIFICATE.

If you have never received a sample
H. E. Certificate for students in Busi-

ness Writing, say so and we will glad-

ly send one for your school room.
The illuminated, illustrated seal is

alone worth seeing, not to mention
the lettering and script thereon. It

stimulates interest in writing and
decorates the school room at the

same time.

PARTIAL CONTENTS

For the Professional Edition of

the Business Educator for

October. 1909.

Knci.ish, .S. Rowland Hall, International

Correspondence Siliools, Scranton. Pa.

Accountancy, C. C. Jones, Teacher. Ac

coiiiitant and Auditor. Dunkirk. N. Y.

Arithmetic, (i. H. Van Tuyl. New York

City, N. Y.

Advkrtising, J. W. D. (jrant, Adver

tising Specialist and Author, Kutherford,

.\. J.

Typewritinc;, Miss Clara M. Johnson.

Muskegon, Mich., Commercial College.

Law, Laura C. Niswander, Central Normal

College. Danville, Ind.

Federation Announcements.

Association Reports.

News Notes and Notices.

Interesting News Items.

Catalogs and Circulars.

School and Professional.

Ktc, Kit .
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EDITOR'S PAGE—PROFESSIONAL EDITION
^
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2^^' '""^^5'^ °' Business Education, and Dedicated lo the Expression of Conscientious Opinions uDon Tonics Related theretoare cordially invited to enter the Arena of Publicity to discuss those things uppermost in the public mind, or of whichXi^e seelnl to be most n^^^^

t any communication they see ht. Nor do they desire to be understood as endorsing all of the opinio
public institution, and a vehicle in which the professional publii

find soil for propagation, and if rightly used

^;

d Publishers reserve the right t

pressed in these columns. They believe a journal of t

reasonably expect respectful attention and liberal space. Your thought pUnts may he
harvest is sure. We hope that neither timidity on your part, nor an editoral frost on oi
public. Let us hear from you whenever tlie >Diril of L'ood will, fair play or originality

" part, may be
. yc We

spot .ible for anything good failing
ibul ith I rdial ;

THE COMBINED COURSE.

The average school seems to be en-
couraging the average pupil to pur-
sue both bookkeeping and shorthanij
courses without endeavoring to dis-

cover whether it is best for the pupil.
Once upon a time the writer was "in-
duced" to take the "combined"
course only to discover in due time
that he did so to accommodate the
financial longings of the proprietor,
rather than his own needs. As a con-
sequence, part of that schooling is

now only a memory, and a sense of a
wasted memory at that. And are
there not thousands of such through-
out the land?
The thought often arises, "would it

not be better for all for a pupil to
master ei/hei bookkeeping or short-
hand than to half complete both? Vet
the latter is what a majority are do-
ing. Is it best? Is it right?
Oh yes, we know the reasons and

the ar,guments for selling the "com-
bined" scholarship. Educationally,
it is a good thing to educate broadly,
but not too thinly. Practically, the
world demands young people quali-

fied in shorthand and accounts—but
not as a rule. Most offices are large
enough to employ a number well
qualified in one or the other. And
we readily concede that shorthand
causes pupils to polish their English
and that bookkeeping encourages ac-

curacy in figures, but a pupil not
above the average in language has no
business following shorthand, and
one not fairly fond of figures has no
moral right to become an accountant.
It simply does not pay to work against
nature.
In the commercial high school course

of four years it is somewhat different,

in fact considerably diff'erent, but
we are now mindful of the private
school in which but from five to six

months are given to each course.
Thoroughness in both is out of the
question. And if there is one thing
more than another that is operating
against the business school it is the
impression the public is receiving
that graduates of our commercial
schools are not thorough. Too much
of the training is superficial, elemen-
tal and spread over too much ground
in too short a time.
Commercial High Schools are set-

ting a standard and pace that means
death to the average business school
if it does not soon bestir itself into a
zeal for more thorough work.

Our school proprietors will do well
to considerthe pupil's largest welfare
before advising indiscriminately the
combined course. Ayear spent in eith-

er bookkeeping or shorthand, and the
fundamental auxiliary branches, will,

as a rule, prove more profitable than
a year spent in both.

Let us not forget that this is the age
of specialism—not narrow specialism;
but a specialism that means to
"Know everything of something and
something of everything". In other
words, know one thing thoroughly
and then be intelligently familiar
with the things of this world in gen-
eral.

Accountancy is a profession in

itself; so is first class stenographic
work. Better be a master of one or
the other than a half-baked pretender
of both.

ALL READY FOR THE MISSOURI
VALLEY.

The Missouri Valley Commercial
Teachers' Association will hold its

annual meeting at St. Joseph, Mo.,
November 25-26 and 27th. A meeting
of the Western Commercial School
Managers' Association will be held
at the same time.

While ours is the youngest associa-
tion of the kind in the West our en-
rollment is larger than that of any
similar body and reports from the
field indicate a llattering increase
at the coming meeting.

The committees have almost com-
pleted a program containing some
new and original features, upon which
will appear some of the leading teach-
ers in the West. At least two of the
most prominent men in their line in

the world, have promised to be pres-
ent and address the meeting. Ample
arrangements are being made for the
entertainment of the teachers. The
new Robidoux hotel, the finest ever
used by any association as head-
quarters, has ample room for all who
wish to make reservations in advance.
The meeting will be one that no

teacher in the middle West can af-

ford to miss.

We hope to print our program in

detail in the November number of
The Business Eihic^tor.
A very handsome program is being

printed, but we have difficulty in se-

curing a complete mailing list. Send
a postal for a copy.

THE RHODE ISLAND COMMER-
CIAL TEACHERS' CLUB

Held a reunion June 20 and after pay-
ing attention to a Rhode Island clam-
bake, elected the following officers :

President, T. B. Stowell; First Vice
President, A. T. Swift; Second Vice
President, H. L. Jacobs; Secretary,
W. H. Kinyon; Treasurer, Charles
Montgomery; Executive Committee—
E. E. Childs, A. T. Barks, T. L. Hay-
ward.
Plans for addresses by business

men at informal dinners were made.
The cooperation of private and pub-
lic s(;hool teachers, which made the
Providence Convention so useful, is
still in evidence.
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Mr. .T. A. Biiell, penman in the Mnineapolis.

Minn.. Business College, .says they are n(i«
pleasanly located in their new rooms, and that
they recently adiled a I'rintoeraph. Phonograph.
Kiliiig I ase and an np-to-date Copying press to
their shorthand department.
C. ,\. .Siegtried,. formerly with the Practical

BiLSMiess College. Oskaloosa. la., is now princi-
pal of the Commercial Department of Oskaloosa
College of the same t\t\

.

\. X. Erblang. formerly commercial teacher in
the (.(uincy, 111., High .School, has received the
•ippointment of principal of the' department of
commerce in the .\cadeiny of lilaho, located at
Pocatello. We helieve this is a case in which
congratulations are due to hoth the school and
the teacher.

C. L. Krant?., of (he .\ngnstana Business Col-
lege. Kock Island. 111., writes that their attend-
ancc is now much larger than it was last year at
this time. We are receiving quite a niimher of
similar reports, and if they continue to come we
will sotm be forced to believe that the long de-
layed prosperity has really returned.

.Mr. K. B. Bellis, president of the Englewood
Business College, Chicago. 111., reports a regis-
tration of ,'i.5o students day and night between
.luly nth and September 14th.

Mr. \V. E. McClelland, principal of the com-
mercial department of the Norton. Kans.. Co..
High School, reports an unusually thriving de
p.artmenl. having more pupils registered in his
classes than in .til of the other departments of
the school. His penmanship class alone num-
bers 110. This indicates that the people of Nor-
ton County know a good thing when they have
it in the form of an up to-date commercial de-
partment and in the person of Mr. McClellaiitl.
We think highly of him and so would you if you
knew him as well as we do.

On .\ugust 'JSth, the Metropolitan and Ohio
Business Colleges at Cleveland, O.. E. E.
.\dmire. Principal, held their joint commence-
ment exercises in Gray's Armory, which was
filled to overflowing by the students and friends,
the graduates numbering over 400. Inspiring
aildresses were ilelivered by Hon. John J. Sul-
livan, who acted as chairman, and Dr. James
Medley, following which there were contests in
touch typewriting and rapid calculation, which
held the audience with intense interest until the
last.
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ACCOUNTANCY
c:. C. JONES, l>uiikirk, N. ^.

J
Al XILIARY LKIK.KKS.

Until recent years, all of the ac-

counts were kept in one ledger but

with the increased volume of busi-

ness, it became necessary to divide

the work and to have more than one

bookkeeper. When we go into large

establishments, we find scores of

bookkeepers, each having his partic-

ular line of work laid out, keeping his

own set of self-balancing books from

which he makes reports at stated

times, to the head book keeper who
enters these summaries in the gener-

al books and posts to the C.eneral

Ledger. Here a complete statement

of the business may be easily made
without having all of the details of

the old system.
Thus we find customers' sales ac-

counts looked after in one department

where there may be one or more book

keepers; Creditors' accounts in an-

other, department, etc. As the di-

vision of labor idea has progressed in

other lines, so it has in our profes-

sion. Where accounts are kept with

many customers, the city sales may
be handled by one department, those

in the state by another, while other

states and foreign countries are

looked after by as many other de-

partments as are necessary to proper-

ly attend to the volume of business.

Instead of geographical, the divisions

mav be alphabetical, as: Sales De-

partment A-.M, NZ, etc. When many
divisions are necessary, it will be

readily seen that some system must be

devised to keep a check on these va-

rious departments and the use of the

Self Balancing Ledgers is very con-

venient.

THE SALES LEDOER.

In the sales Ledger are found the

accounts with persons to whom goods
have been sold. Postings are made
from the Sales Book and Cash Book
in the same manner as to the ac-

counts in a simple ledger, but with

the addition of a representative ac

count in the (leneral Ledger showing
the totals. Tliis account is some
times called a Controlling Account.

The balance of the controlling ac-

count must always equal the sum of

the balances of the individual person-

al accounts in Sales Ledger, and an

abstract of these accounts will prove

the correctness of the controlling ac-

count and the Sales Ledger.
\'arious naines are given this repre-

sentative account, such as Sales

Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Custo-

mers', Sales Ledger Controlling, etc.

When the self-balancing form is used,

the last named is probably the best.

THK IM;kl.'H.\SK I.KDC.l" K.

In this ledger will be the accounts
with persons of whom goods are pur-

chased on credit. Postings are made
from the Purchase Book and Cash
Book. What has been stated of the

Sales Ledger holds good for this al-

so. Other names: Accounts Payable,

Creditors, Purchase Ledger Control-

ling, etc.

SELF BALANCING LECHERS.

This term applies to the Sales and
Purchase ledgers in which Controlling

accounts are kept with the (jeneral

Ledger which are the reverse of the

controlling account in the General
Ledger.

At'XILIARV LEDGERS IN A S.MALL HUS-

INkSS.

While it will be plain that these

ledgers are of vast advantage in a

large business having many custo-

mers, distributed over extensive ter-

ritory, where its great volume neces-

sitates employing several book keep-

ers, the value to a small concern may
not be so apparent. But, consider

the comparative ease and speed with

which a trial balance may be taken
from the General Ledger and a state-

ment made, without taking off any of

the personal accounts. In any set of

books, the personal accounts consti-

tute a large proportion of all and
with thi;; method, two controlling ac-

counts represent and must equal the

total of all of the debtors and credit-

ors.

In order to find the amount due or

owing on personal accounts, it is

necessary to refer only to the control-

ling accounts in the General Ledger,

without any reference whatever to the

auxiliary ledgers and the great num-
ber of balances.

THE GENERAL AND PRIVATE LEDGKKS.

I'sually there is only one (ieneral

Ledger, in which are entered allot the

Canital, Investment, Nominal, Con-
trolling and personal accounts which
are not sales or purchase accounts.

However, in some businesses, a

Private Ledger is also kept by the

head bookkeeper, or possibly by an

ofliciaL, in which are entered only

the Capital, Investment, Nominal,
Officials, Salaries, Controlling ac-

counts with the General Ledger, and
other accounts which it is desired

to keep from the knowledge of the

employes. In this way, only those

vitally interested have knowledge of

the inner workings of the business,

and the bookkeepers can get little in-

lormation of any value to an outsider.

"Human nature is the sametlie world
over" and competition would like to

know business secrets which untrust

wonhy clerks are willing to give for a

consideration.
The following forms will illustrate

good usage. Some details have been

omitted, but sufficient are given to

make clear the important points.

Sales Led'g. Cont'g Acct. Dr. $1175._

Merchandise Sales, Cr. $117.S

In posting from the Sales Book
Smith and Brown are debited with

their respective amounts in their ac-

counts and General Ledger Control-

ling is credited with the total footing

in the Sales Ledger.
The entry to be posted to the Gen-

eral Ledger may be made in the

Journal. Note that the only differ-

ence from the old style is the follow-

ing debit and credit:

Sales Ledger Controlling Account
Dr. (Gen'l Ledger.)
General Ledger Controlling Ac-

count Cr. (Sales Ledger.)

In posting from the Purchase

Book, Black and Brown are credited

with their respective amounts in

their accounts and General Ledger
Controlling debited with the total

footing in the Purchase Ledger.

The additional postings being as

follows :

General Ledger Controlling Ac-

count Dr. { Purchase Ledger, i

Purchase Ledger Controlling Ac-
i

counter, ((leneral Ledger.)

The personal accounts are posteti

from the sales Ledger column to the

credit of the proper accounts in the

Sales Ledger and the total to the

debit of the general Ledger Controll-

ing Account in the Sales Ledger and

to the credit of the Sales Ledger Con-

trolling Account in the General

Ledger.
I'rom the Purchase Ledger column

to the debit of the proper person. il

accounts in the Purchase Ledger, lb'

total to the credit of the General
Ledger Account in the Pnrch:ise

Ledger and to the debit of the I'ur

chase Ledger Account in the General
Ledger.
Note the method of handling Trade

Discounts in this form. This is vast-

ly superior to the old idea and tin-

net cash can be found quickly liv

looting only the general column.

Space will not permit showing the

ledger accounts, but if you will post

the entries from the various books to

the proper ledgers, you will find that

the trial balances will be as follows:
(footings and balances are both
given to make illustration clear.)

Note that the Controlling Account
balances are on opposite sides in the

respective ledgers, i. e.: Purchase
Ledger Account is a credit balance
in the (General Ledger and (ieneral

Ledger Account is a debit balance in

the Purchase Ledger.
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Form I. Sales Book (T

s. t. y.

Aug. 1 J. B. Smith, Dunkirk, N. Y., 2-5 n-30 100 bbls. Daisy FlourSj S8.00 000

2 P. R. Brown, Buffalo, N. Y.. 2-5 n-30 100 bbls. XX Flour © 85.75 575

31 Cr. Genu Led's Confg Acc't (S. L. i

Entry to be posted to General Ledger

1175

Form 11. Purchase Book.

P.I..F. 1

Aug. 1 A. B. Black. Roche.ster. N. Y., 2-10 n-30 2000

2 T. C. Brown, New York, 3-10 n-60 3000

31

1

Dr. Gen'l Led'g Cont'g Acct. (P. L. i

Entry to be posted to General I.eilger

Merchandise Purchases Dr. 85000

5000

Purchase Ledger Controlling Acct. Cr. 5000

Form III. Cash Book. Debit Side.

'

L. F. Sales L'dg. Trade Dis. Gen'l

.\ug. 1

6

31

Capital investeil
J. B. .Smith Bill (if

Dr. G. L. Con, A
Cr, S. L. Con, Ac

l.st

(S. L.i
IG. L.)

600

fiOO

00 12 00
10000

588
00
00

00

Dr. Trade Disct i f L.) 12 00

Total Cash Keceip ,. 10588 00

Cash Book. Credit Side.

L. F.
i

P'rc'h L'dg

00

Trade Dis. Gen'l

Aug. 10 A.B. Black, Env. of 1st 2000 40 00 1960 00

31 Dr. P. T,. Con. Ac ((J.L.I
Cr.G. L. Con. A-c (P. L.)
Cr. Trade Disc't KJ. L.l

2000 00

• 40 00

Total Casl
Balai

Disbursements
ce nn hand

1

1060
8628

00
00

10588 00

GENF.RAT. LF.DOER

Capital

Mdse. Purchases

Sales

Trade Discount
Purchase L Controllinn

Sales

Cash

SALES LEDGER

( Ten. L. Controllinu

J. B. Smith
P. K. Brown

PURCHASE LEDGER

(ien'l LControUi
A.B. Black

T, c, Brown

Form IV. Trial Balances.

FOOTINGS BALANCF
DR. CR.

1 0000

DR. CR.

lOOd

500(1 50011

1175 1175

12 40 12 40

2000 5000 3000

1175 600 575

10588 1 060 si6a8

1K775 18773 14215 14215

60( 1 1175 575
HOO 600
575 575

1775 1775 575 575

500(1 3000 3000

2000 2000
3000 3000

NEWS NOTES
AND NOTICES

^,

The Ohio .Nurthern Ciiiversity. al Ada. Ohio
loses Walter E. Crini as commercial teacher to

the Parkersburg, W. Va., High School.

A new commercial department has been estab-
lished in the Lewistown, Mont., High School,
and Mr. Mickelson is to be the first commercial
teacher.

J . D. Cully , a Zanerian student, will teach com -

mercial subjects in the Norwich, Conn., Com-
mercial school this year.

The Hiawatha, Kan., Baptist Academy has el-

ected W. H. Davis as commercial teacher.

W. J. .Slifer, of the McPherson. Kan., College.
is a new teacher in the Spalding Commercial
College. Kansas City.

Mrs. Josephine C. Daley, of Lowell. Mass.,
has been added to the staff of the Drake Busi-
ness College, Jersey City. N. J.

A new commercial department has been estab-
lished in the Natchez, Miss., High School, and
H. D. Fades, of Gallipolis, Ohio, will be the
first commercial teacher.

Miss Bertha Barnett is a new shorthand teach-
er in the Globe Business College, St. Paul
Minn.

Miss Sadie S. Thompson, of the Cleary Busi-
ness College, Ypsilanti, Mich., follows Miss
(iertriide Hunnicutt as shorthand teacher in the
T>ansing, Mich., Business University, Miss Hun-
nicutt going to the Blair Business College,
Spokane, Wash.

C. P. Garten, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y'., is a new
(eacher in the Capital Commercial School; Al-
bany, N. Y.

Miss Helen Albro. of Springville. N. Y.. will
teach commercial subjects next year in the Hunt
Memorial School, Freeville, N. Y.

-Vllee \-,. Percy, who last year was a commer-
cial teacher in the Technical High School of
Springfield. Mass.. returns to the Spencerian
Commercial School, Cleveland, Ohio. He is

followed by Mr. W. W. Macalpine. Toronto.
Ont.

Erastas Adams. Cherokee, Okla., has joined
the staff of Brown's Business College, Kansas
City, Mo.

Houston, Tex., is fortunate in obtaining as
supervisor of penmanship Miss Stella Hender-
son, a graduate of the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Bus-
iness College.

Miss Fern Frayer, of Greenwich. Ohio, will be
secretary to President King, of Elizabeth Col-
lege. Charlotte, N. C. and will teach the com-
mercial branches in that school.

Miss Bertha Buridiam. a graduate of the com-
mercial department of the Massachusetts State
Normal School at Salem, is a recent addition to

the staff of the Technical High School, Spring-
field, Mass.

J. P. Patterson, a recent Zanerian student,
goes to the College of Commerce, Kenosha,
Wis.

.Miss Clara Wolfe, of the Miller School, New
'i'tirk Cit.S'. is in charge of the shorthand work in

tiie College of Commerce, Sharon, Pa.

C. C. Boden is the new principal of tfie short
hand department in the Wilmington, Del., Bus-
iness School.

E. J. Hoke, Lewistown, Pa., follows H. L.
Williams in the .Newark. N. J., Business Col-
lege.

Miss Luella Brand, of Seymour. Ind.. is a new
teacher in the New Albany. Ind., Business
College.

O. F. Satsfield is open new school' in

.\tlantic, Iowa. It is known as the Hotna Valley
Business College.

Charles Benson has gone from the Western
Iowa College, Council Bluffs, to the Browns-
berger Business College, Los Angeles, Calif,
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BANK DISCOUNT.

The step from simple interest to

bank discount ought to be a very
short and easy one. What ought to

be and what is, are only too frequent-

ly, very different things. I like to in-

troduce the subject of bank discount
in this way: "Find the interest on
$«)0 for 24 days at ()'„." This done 1

direct my class to find the bank dis-

count on |<SuO for 24 days at (i"„. Very
few, if any, will be able to do it. They
have never learned that the two solu-
tions are identical. 1 tell them and
they are then able to find the bank
discount on any sum for any given
number of days and rate.

The first difficulty that most stu-
dents find is the determining the
term of discount. My method of
clearing up this difficulty is to write
a note on the blackboard, thus :

$1200.00

New York, N. Y., Sept. 1, U)07.

Three months after date I promise
to pay to the order of J. B. Jordon
Twelve hundred ,'|,';, Dollars
\'alue received.
Due Dec. 1, UK)?.

H. M. DowLiNC.
The students are requested to find

the due date, which is then inserted.
To bring out the facts I want my

class to know, 1 ask such questions
as these: "On what day must Mr.
Dowling pay this note? Can Mr.
Jordon require Mr. Dowling to pay
him before Dec. 1, 1H07? If Mr. Jor-
don holds the note how long must he
wait for the $1,200? Is there anyway
Jordon can get his monev on the note
before Dec. 1? IIow? Vvill the bank
pay Mr. Jordon the whole $1,200? How
much of the $1,200 will the bank take?
It depends on the time and the rate
(but time is our object nowi If Mr.
Jordon takes this note to the bank
Oct. 1, l'.t07, how much sooner will he
get his money than he would if he
waited for Mr. Dowling to pay him?"
Students here will say "2 months,"
The exact time idea cannot be too
strongly emphasized at this point, as
it is the custom of bankers to reckon
the discount for the exact number of
days. This, then, will be the subject
for considerable drill on such exercis-
es as these: l-'ind the term of dis-

count on notes as follows :

Dated Time Discounted
July 10 2 months Sept. 20
June \'S 4 months .luly 1

April 3U :5 months Julv Itt

Feb. 14 2 " Mar. 1

Dec. 1, '07 3 " Jan. 30, 'm
Aug. 1.5 tK) days Oct. 1

.May 1 m •• May 1

May 1 2 months " 1

June! .3 months .June 1

Having settled this point we pro-
ceed first with original problems
which are written on the blackboard
in the form of a note having a day of
discount given. This is very easily
done, for once having the forms writ-
ten, new dates, times and amounts
can be readily substituted.

Interest bearing notes present new
difficulties which the teacher must
guard against as well as overcome.
I have observed three chief points
of difficulty experienced by students
in finding the proceeds of interest
bearing notes.

1st. Students frequently find the
interest only for the time from the
date of the note to the date of dis-

count.

2d. Having found the interest

they neglect to add it to the face of

the note before reckoning the bank
discount.

3d. Having found the bank dis-

count they deduct it from the face of

the note rather than from the amount.
The first difficulty may be over-

come by keeping in mind the fact

that if the payee held the note till the
day of maturity he would be entitled

to interest for the ivhole time of the
note. Consequently, the bank in col-

lecting on the note at maturity will

collect the face of the note plus the
interest for the ivhole time of the

note.
This first difficulty being now out

of the way with the reasons given
above properly understood by the

student, the second will be easily dis-

posed of, for the banker naturally

will wish to get as large a discount as

possible, and will therefore reckon
thf discount on the total value of the

note. Hence the importance of ad-

ding the interest to the face of the
note before finding the discount.

In the third case let the student im-

agine himself the payee of the note

and ask him if he would be willing

for the banker to give him the differ-

ence between the face of the note and
the discount when he is entitled to

the difference between the nvioinit

and the discount.

In finding the interest on a note the

time is taken just as expressed in the

note, that is, if the note reads "Four
months after date etc." the interest

would be computed for four months
of .30 days each, while the discount is

reckoned for the t'xact number of

days between the day of discount and
the day of maturity.

In those problems involving a col-

lection charge. I always try to have
my pupils understand that the col-

lection charge is a small charge made
by the bank for collecting on a note
payable in another city. If a bank
collects a note of a thousand dollars

payable in Chicago, and charges l-^-

collection, that means that the bank
takes 1-8 of a cent for each dollar col-

lected. The amount due at maturity
on this note being its face value or
$10(K), the bank wants !-S"„ of $1000 as

a collection charge, and >iot 1-8",, of

the proceeds after the discount has
been deducted.
Likewise in an interest bearing

note the collection charge is comput-
ed on the whole amount due at ma-
turity that is on the face of the note
due plus the interest.

1 have omitted the problems and so-

lutions from this article deeming it

of more importance to point out some
of the difficulties, together with a

way of overcoming them, with the

hope that perhaps some one may be
benefited therebv.
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A c|uarter-rt-ntiiry club recei\'etl the last wet-k

Ml August from Tyler. Tex.. Conimrrcial Col
lege, Dudley (ilass. peninan.showsthat the rnii

nianship interest in that school is sucli as laii-

iiot he atTecteil by high temperature.

The American Business Collece. Minneapolis
.MiiHi.. is erecting a school buililinK of its own .11

the corner of Nicollet .\ve.an<l I^uke St. \\ c

wish it the success its enterprise merits.

Madison Business College is the name of (

new school recently <ipene<l in Madison, W'l

l.v Messrs. \V. II. ^ia^tin<lin and A. P. St. .I..I1

with .S.D. Rose, as principal. This is a strcnu

combination, and the people of Madison are i<

he congratulate<l on liaving such a school m
tlieir city.

The Englewood Business College. Chicauc
111., is a new institution, manned with a numi"
of men from other schools, with Mr. K. B. Belli-

of South Bend, as presiilent.

From the TriliuTieKepublican, Meadvdle I'.i

w c note that the public schools of that city liaM

atlopt^d a commercial course anti acceptcii

iin offer made by the Meadville Commcr
cial College to teach the pupils of the hi^li

school in that course, comprising bookkeei>nij:

,

stenography and typewriting. This seems to us

to be a good thitig for idl parties concerned.

W. K. Hamilton, of Toland's Business Univcr
sitv. Ma.son City, la., reports that that institutinn

..pened on .Vujiust :tlst with a very encouratiii^

enrollment. He states that indications are i\

icllenl for the best school year in the hislor.\ ot

tlu- institution.

I). M. Bryant, the well known penman of T.i

1. Ill College. Kt. Dodge. la., reports that Tobiii

College (ipeneil on August a:ird with a good en
riillmcnt. He states that prospects are splendid
lor the year. Mr. Bryant is a wide-a wake pen-
man and teacher, and an enthusiastic supporter
iif Thk Business Kiu'cator.
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SOME EVERY-DAY OBSER-

VATIONS.

I am often impressed, in correcting

practical composition work— letters,

advertisements, etc., with the fact

that comparatively few people among
those supposed to understand punc-
tuation can point off their written

language so as to have it perfectly

clear at the first reading and to have
each part show its relation to the

other part.s. A surprisingly* large

number will connect, with a succes-

sion of commas, wholly different

ideas that should be separated by
semicolons or constructed into new
sentences; and sometimes even the

commas will be omitted. The other

day a man who claimed to be doing
much practical advertising work
wrote me a sentence something like

this: "I don't understand that

method I am doing the work on an
entirely different basis I wish you
would tell me what you think." He
apparently did not realize the advis-

ability of pausing when he had
reached the end of one idea and using
a comma, semicolon, colon, period or

dash, according to the departure of

the thought or the abruptness of the

break in connection.

Here is an illustration I saw some-
time ago that seems to be good:
"Think of your thought as a tree with
several large divisions of the main
trunk and many little branches shoot

' ing off. As you proceed in your writ-

ing, these departures from the main
trunk must be pointed off so as to

show their relation to the main trunk
or that division of the main trunk
from which they sprang."
The comma is apparently a simple

point, but it is a difficult point to use
correctly. It is said that the T'nited
States government lost many thous-
ands of dollars by the misplacing of

a comma by a clerk when he made
the final copy of a tariff schedule.
The object of the bill was to let in

foreign "fruit-plants" free of duty,

but the clerk made the passage read
"foreign fruit, plants,"—which let in

foreign fruits free.

Connecting words such as for, be-

cause, and, but, etc., often connect
different ideas so closely that only a
comma is needed, but remember that
if the connecting word is omitted,
the connection is likely to be broken
more abruptly and a different punc-
tuation mark required. Example:
"Better not do that, for it would be
confusing to the printer." The com-
ma after that is a good point as the
sentence stands, but if for were omit-
ted, it would be better to put a semi-
colon after tJiat.

I wonder how many readers or The
Business Educator have observed
that printers will nearly always, when
a period or a comma must be used
adjoining a quotation mark, put the
period or the comma inside the quo-
tation whether or not it was a part of
the original quotation. Even when
the point is a part of the sentence as
a whole and not originally in the quot-
ed matter, the grammatical relation
is not allowed to prevail because of
the poor mechanical appearance with
the comma and the period set outside
the quotation. If, however, the ques-
tion mark or the exclamation point
comes at ihe end of a quotation the
point is not placed inside the quota-
tion marks unless it is a part of the
original quotation. Examples: He
called it "the world's schoolhouse,"
meaning that it taught people the
world over. Don't you believe that
we can fit you "just right"? Of
course if the quoted matter in the
latter example were a question the
question mark would be placed in-

side the quotation.

Let's hope that very few of you
stenographers ever make the error
that I saw a stenographer make the
other day on a dozen envelopes she
was addressing in care of business
managers of certain firms. She used
the % mark to indicate "care of" and
appeared much surprised when told

that the sign stood for per cent, and
nothing else. There's a ", sign on
many machines that may be used as

an abbreviation for "care of" when
it is necessary to abbreviate, but why
not write "In care of" or "Care of"
in full when there is plenty of room?
Needless abbreviation is always in

poor taste.

In criticising advertisements I am
often impressed with the little mer-
chandising judgment that some peo-
ple show when trying to construct
convincing written argument. A
man some time ago, writing of an un-
usually high-grade coffee offered for

sale at forty cents a pound, wrote
"It is manufactured from the best
materials." And this coffee was sup-
posed to come from the maturest trees

of the highest plateaus of the Mexican
coffee lands. "Manufactured mater-
ials". It made me think of saw-dust
right away! Another would-be writ-

er wanted to advertise the fact that
a certain cigar was the favorite of a
prominent man who had just died.

He did not see the most unpleasant
association of death with a cigar, did
not see that many people might won-
der if the cigar had anything to do
with the great man's death.
Try your hand sometime at conden-

sing a paragraph of loosely written
matter. I have been surprised at the
few people who are able to cut out
the superfluous matter in sentences
like the following: "At an early hour
this morning we decided to postpone
the auction until some future date."
"You do not have to hone this razor
nor do you ever have to strop it."

The first, second and fourth words
and the last four words of the first

example are useless; and "no honing,
no stropping" expresses all the
thoughts of the second sentence. It

is not always necessary to condense
in the telegraphic code style, but
condensing is important when the
composition is advertising matter
planned to go into space costing a
dollar or two a line.

An amusing story illustrating the
extremes to which condensing may
be carried is told of an editor
who had to compress the final five

hundred words of a novel into the
space of a few lines. This was how
the editor condensed it: "Arthur
took a small brandy, then his hat, his

departure,- besides no notice of his

pursurers; meantime a revolver from
his pocket, and lastly his own life."

Here is a faulty construction I often
see: "We sell as much, if not more
than, they do." The thought should
be expressed as; "we sell as much as,

if not more than, they do"; or "we
sell as much as they do, if not more."
Another common error is the use of

they when the sentence has been
started with a singular subject. Ex-
ample: "Every man longs for power
but they do not always //i?rr the energy
to work for it." He and has should
be substituted for they and have or
the sentence should be begun "All
men long," etc.

II

3u5t keep on striping to biscoocr tt^e nortt] pole of perfection.
||
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Buying Your Printing'

The other day 1 wanted 5(KK) twelve

pape advertising folders printed.

Did 1 send the copy to my regular

printer, telling him to go ahead with

it?

Not a bit of it !

I selected five good printing houses
I had had dealings with and asked
ihem to submit estimates on the job.

The same specifications were given

to each firm.

When the figures came in 1 found
the lowest $.37. .t<) and the highest $82,

with $43, $.S5 and $(11.50 in between.
Only four weeks before 1 had had a

booklet job printed for $12.S— highest
bid $215—by the same printer who
gave an estimate of $.55 on the folder

job.

Your printer may tell you, if you
ask the reason for such a wide range
of prices, "You can buy a cravat on
Fifth Avenue for $5 00, or you can go
to Siegel-Cooper's and get one for

25c."

But that's not the answer.
The truth is printers have no uni-

form method of determining costs.

Each has a system of his own, guess-
work taking the place of definite

knowledge in some cases.

Large printing firms employ expe-
rienced estimators who figure costs

accurately, but the solicitor who
wants your business is often able to

regulate the amount of profit that is

added to the basic cost.

The equipment of a printing plant
also makes a decided difference in

costs.

The fact remains, whatever the rea-

son, that from 15",, to .SO'V can be saved
on every large printing job by requir-

ing estimates from several printers

before giving out the work.
In looking over a score or more of

catalogues issued by Commercial
Schools throughout the country, I

have found that many of them have
been designed by printers.

Probably it is easier to turn copy
over to the printer, saying "Ben,
I for he's probably an old friend of

the school and you call him by his

'front' name) turn me out a good cat-

alogue, I'll leave the details to you,

as you know more about those things
than I do. 1 know you'll treat me
right."

"Ben," is undoubtedly a good fel-

low. I wouldn't say a word against
him for the world. But when you ask
him to design your school catalogue
you are making a mistake. He may be
able to turn you out something "fine"
but the chances are it WON'T BE
r.OOI) AD\'ERTISING. Then, too,
if you give him free rein and no com-
petition you will pay about twice as
much as you should for your cata-
logue.

Every printer THINKS he can de-
sign attractive folders, booklets and
catalogues and give you attractive
set ups. Usually he can from a typo-
graphical standpoint but he can't
and don't from the standpoint of
good advertising.

Advertising is the trade of driving
facts home with a hammer. The
printer's catalogue is just as likely
to hammer home some of the conver-
sation that slipped into your copy as
he is to make your real arguments
stick in the reader's mind.

If you are not familiar with up-to-
date advertising methods and none
of your teachers can help you out,
consult some advertising man about
your catalogue. Surely there is some
young advertising man of your ac-
quaintance who will advise you and
who can save you enough on your
printing to more than ofTset what he
charges for his services.

Vou know better than anyone else
what the strong talking points of
your school are and you should see,

no matter who writes your copy and
designs your catalogue, that these
points are brought out forcibly.

If possible, write the copy for your'
catalogue yourself, accepting advice
and ideas from others, but depend-
ing upon your own personal effort for

the final result.
Ciet ideas from other schools by

writing for their catalogues. You
will not wish to copy any of them, but
you will obtain valuable suggestions.
The prospectus of one of the big

correspondence schools would be a
good model to follow as high grade
advertising talent has probably gone
into its make up.
Don't think you must get out the

same style of catalogue that you have
issued for the last ten years. Try
something new and original and you
will note an increase in your business.
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.1. M. I..,th:.n,. ..I :l„- i iiMii City Bu.-Mless Col

U'tif, tjiiincy. III., imw li.ia cliurKe of the com
inercial ileiJiirtinenl iif Itie Port .\rthur, Tex..
Business CtUIepe.

Mr. Bertratul Capiis. a former firadiiate of tlie

I iem City, and for some time principal of the
liarnes Biisine.-is ColleRe, St. l^uis. is now con
iic-cted with the Cem City Business ColleKC.
ijuincy. III., taking' the place vacated hy .Mr.

Latham.
The Gem City reports a better outlook for fall

palroiiace than they have had for many a year

W. J. Kennard. who for the pa.st six years ha^
liien vice president of the Los AnReles. Calif .

Hnsine.ss ColkT'c, on Sept. Istopom-d the Ken
iKird I'olvtechiiic Biisnu-ss Collcpe. 1K211 S.

Cranil .\vV.. I.o> .Xiiiicli-.. Calif. Mr. Kennar.l
i> an experiencccl school man. liMvinc lia'l

rliarecof tin- \cntnri. Calif.. Hu-nn-s CnllcKc
previous to his .iii:a«eMicMl will, llic I,..s.\m

-i-U-s Business Collcs;c. Mr. Kcniiar.l writes .1

verv pnctical linsiness hand and ludmoK fr..ni

tlie interest he takes in praitical writiiiir it is ev
iilent that he intends to maintain a very hieli

jjennianship standard in his institution.

I-. A. Newton, of the Tri-State BusinessCol-
Icee. Cumberland. M<l.. has again taken up tin

work as supervisor of penmanship in .Mlechcnv
Co. Mr. C. \. Khiers is now principal of the
(ommercial department of the T ri-Stalc School,
and Mi.ssSailie I. Keed is handling the Short
hand and TypcwritiHR work.

I,. M.Kelchner. the skillful penman, who for

a number of ve:irs has been roiiiie.ted with the
llitjbland I'ark Colleue. Pes M,.iii<-. la., is n<>»

coiilU'Cteil with the \ViI-(iii Hii-iiie-s Collecc.
Seattle. Wash. We ri.iit:r:itiil:ile the WiKon
School and the I'acilic cuasl for havina secnre.l

the services of siirli a modest, level-heatled.
skillful penman as Mr. Kelchner. A better all-

rouiul penman is not to be found in our |)ro-

fession.

Lester Tjosseni. of (ia/.a. la., is the new pen-
man ill the Ilipchland I'ark College. Des Moines,
la., succeeding Mr. L. M. Kelchner. Mr. Tjos-
sem steps into a big man's shoes, but we sliall be
surprised if he tloes not succeed.

C. E. Hostetler, X. Manchester, liid.. College.
is now tearliins; in DtitT's College, I'ittsbnrt;.

I'.i .Mr. M.-tetler is :, line vonng man and it 1-

needless to .id.l that he 1- in a line school, for the
name DulT is .i-vii..n\in for sometliing better

than good 111 the idinmen lal school world.

Albert T. Roll, a recent Zaiierian student, and
a succes,sful teacher in the I'liblic Schools of In

(liana, has been engaged by the Warren, I'a..

Business College.

.1. K. I^inphear. with Brvant & Stratton, Bid
falo. N. v.. during the pa.st year, is the new
head of the Business Depiirtment in Barnes'
Business College. St. Louis.

Kohert H. Pent?, goes from Salt Lake City
Business College. Hutchinson, Kansas, to Kl
lint's Business College. Burlington. Iowa.

Charles 1". Garten, a state normal and busines-
1 nllcge graduate, and a successful teacher in

public and private schools, will teach conimer
cial branches in the Capital Cimimercial Col
lege, Albany. N. Y.

M.M.Tener. goes from Bliss Business Col
lege. Cohmihus. Ohio, to the head of the Busi
ness Department in the Liltleford school. Cin
< innati.

( ierald Leming. a graduate of ( >hio Wesleyau
Iniversitv anil Cincinnati Law School, will

have charge of the commercial work in Klls

worth College. Iowa Kails. la, during the com
iiig vear.

II. <i. Klllis goes from Campbell College.
1 1 olton. Kansas, to. the head of the commerri.d
work inihe Beatrice, Nebr., High School.

.1. (). Peterson, a skillful penman and accom
plished teacher, will supervi.se penmanship in

the Public Schools of Tacoina. Wash.

Miss Ellen M. Hassenger goes from Ishpem-
ing Business College, Ishiieming. Mich., to the
Head of the Shorthand Department in McMinn-
ville College. MiMiniiville, Ore,

Mr. Chas, A. Bittmhofer. wlio last vear lia<l

charge of the coninuTcial dep.irtment of Mul-
caster's Prep. A: Business .s,|i,,ol. .New York
City, is again connected with the Drake Busi-
ness College. Jersey City. .N'. J. Mr. Bittighof
er is an old graduate of Drake's College. ,Ier>!e\

City.

I
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When, some time ago, I was asked
to contribute a series of articles on
"Up-to-date Methods of Teaching
Typewriting", my first impulse was
to decline, not through any lack of

interest in the subject, but because,

first of all paper writing is one of the

things I thoroughly dislike to do, and
second, because I feel that the fine

detail part of the work, which is the

keynote to success along typewriting

lines, cannot be adequately explained

on paper, but must be demonstrated
in order to be thoroughly understood.

However, I shall endeavor to sug-
gest a few points which have been of

service to me and which may possi-

bly be helpful to some fellow-teacher

who is wrestling with like problems.

It would seem almost unnecessary
to discuss the relative merits of

"Sight" and "Touch" writing, and
yet I could name some of the largest

and most influential schools in the

country who have absolutely no faith

in Touch Typewriting. They argue
that nine-tenths of the so-called touch

writers are neither one thing nor the

other, and while they concede that

the touch writer can turn out more
work than can the sight writer yet

they contend that the work of the

sight writer is very often much more
accurate than that of the touch writ-

er.

I have in mind one very large school

in the East whose proprietor will not

permit the teaching of touch writing

in his school, because he says that

almost every business man in the city

with whom he has talked relative to

the subject, criticised the accuracy
of the majority of touch writers. Per-

sonally, 1 have heard the same criti-

cism offered by business men, again

and again, and as I have examined
the work placed in my hands by va-

rious business houses in different

cities, (thus representing the product
of numerous business colleges) I have
sometimes felt that the criticisms

were not altogether unwarranted.

To those of us who are strong ad-

vocates of touch writing, these criti-

cisms come as stinging rebukes and
they strike a very tender spot, be-

cause most of us fully sense the

splendid and almost unlimited possi-

bilities of pure touch work, and we
know that a good touch typist can
turn out more high-grade work in an
hour from manuscript or shorthand
notes than can two sight writers.

If then our boys and girls go out

into the business world unable to

meet the demands, and the system is

not at fault, wherein lies the difficul-

ty? I am convinced that it can be
traced to one of three sources—inef-

ficiency on the part of instructors,

lack of sufficient help in the typewrit-

ing department or inadequate equip-

ment. Any one of the three is, in

itself, sufficient to produce results

which have and which will continue
to call forth just such criticisms as

the above.

I trust I may be pardoned if in this

and future articles I speak plainly

upon some of these points. I do not

for one moment feel that I have a

monopoly of all the good ideas along
the line of Touch Typewriting, but

if, in presenting some few things

which experience has taught me, 1

am able to provoke friendly discus-

sion through the columns of ourmag-
azine, I believe that the interchange
of ideas cannot be otherwise than
profitable.

Before entering into a discussion

of methods, let us determine what
"Touch Typewriting" really means,
its primary object. I fear that we as

teachers are prone to lay a great deal

of stress upon the idea of not looking
at the keys, without giving our stu-

dents a comprehensive reason why
we do it. If you don't believe this,

ask your students sometime why the
method they are studying is better

than the old sight method. Most
of them will probably answer
that it is more speedy. Then ask
them what makes its speed possibili-

ties greater, and see how many of

them will say anything about the

ability to follow the manuscript
closely.

Not long ago 1 had occasion to talk

to the students of a large typewriting

department in an excellent school.

I took advantage of the opportunity

to test my impressions along this

line, as I had done in numerous other

instances. The result was just what

1 anticipated—not one student, out of

a class of three hundred and twenty-

two had a clear idea of the real pur-

pose of touch writing.

I am satisfied that if we would
spend more time and effort in trying

to impress upon the minds of our
students the necessity of keeping the

eyes on the manuscript, and less in

teaching them to keep the eyes off

the keyboard, we would come much
nearer the mark.
And right here let me say that when

using "visible writers" for school-

room work, I insist upon platen
shields, for, if the student is allowed
to remove the eyes from the copy to

glance at his work every few seconds,
the real purpose of his touch writing
is defeated just as surely as it is in

glancing at the keyboard occasional-

ly. Doesn't it require just as much
time, and isn't the danger of return-

ing to the wrong place in the copy
just as great? Just watch a student
operate a visible writer and note how
many times the eyes travel to the
platen roll. This question of shields

I consider a very important one, and
I shall take it up more in detail at an-
other time.

1 shall be glad to receive questions
or ideas from any of our readers,

and will present them, from time to

time, so that all may be benefited
thereby.

WORLD'S RECORDS IN SHORT-
HAND.

Until the recent Lake George Short-

hand Contest no established record

on "straight" matter composed of

judges' charges, existed at speeds
from 181 to 219 words per minute.
Near the middle of this great blank a

record has been established and all

the records to date on this class of

matter are as follows :

180 words per minute for five min-
utes, with errors averaging one per
minute made by' Sidney H. Godfrey.
(Isaac Pitman), in 1908.

207 words, errors averaging 2 2-5 per
minute, made byWilliardB. Bottome_
(Graham) in 1909.

220 words, errors averaging .5 .S-.'i

per minute, made by Sidney H. God-
frey, (Isaac Pitman) in 190S.

225 words, errors averaging 9 per
minute, made by Miss Nellie M.

Wood, (Isaac Pitman) in 1907.

235 words, errors averaging 9 2-5 per
minute, made by Clifford P. Gehman,
(Graham) in 1907.

240 words, errors averaging 12 4-5

per minute, made by Miss Nellie M,
Wood, (Isaac Pitman) in 1909.
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CONTRACTS

The law of contracts is of the ut-

most importance, not only to the stu-

dent of the law who expects to enter

the practise of the same but to each

and every business man who desires

to understand, at least in a general

way, his rights and obligations.

Contracts constitute the sum and
substance of all business transac-

tions. You get upon the street car

to ride to your place of business; you
buy your newspaper at the news
stand; you stop at the market and or-

der some provision for your table; all

these acts imply contracts and the

rules applicable to them are as clear-

ly defined as though they involved

thousands of dollars. In fact the

rules of law are the same no matter

whether ten thousand dollars are

involved or ten cents.

There are five distinct wavs in

which a contract may be considered.

1-As toX'alidity, 2—As to Solemnity,

.3—As to Expression, 4—As to time of

Performance, 5—As to Relation of

Obligors.

Taking them up in the order in

which they are given we will first con-

sider them As to \'alidity. I'nder this

heading we have contracts which are

void, contracts which are valid and
voidable contracts.

In dealing with the formation of

contracts we will find that certain ele-

ments or requisites are essential and
if these are absent the contract js

said to be void, that is it has no legal

effect whatever. In fact there is no
contract at all and it seems to be a

misnomer to speak of a void contract

and it would be more accurate to

speak of the transaction as void.

When all the necessary elements
coexist then we have a valid con-
tract.

A voidable contract is not destitute

of all legal effect but may be valid

and binding. It is a contract that

may be affirmed or rejected at the op-

tion of one of the parties. This is a

right that may be exercised by one of

the parties only. It is binding if he
choose to carry it out, or it is of noef-

fect if he choose to reject it. The
other party has no choice.

For example: if A who is a minor
makes a contract with B to purchase
a valuable horse; A being a minor
may refuse to carry out his contract,
but B must abide by the decision
of A.

Or if A and B both being adults, B,

through fraud, induces A to enter the
contract to purchase the horse, A's
contract is a voidable one and he
may avoid the contract or let it stand
as he sees fit.

There would seem to be an unreal-
ity in the distinction of voidable and
void contracts, but it is not so in

fact.

In a voidable agreement there is a

contract though it is tnarked by a

llaw, and the party who has the op-

tion may affirm it in spite of the

flaw, but where the agreement is void

it falls to the ground as soon as the

nullity becomes apparent. It cannot
be affirmed.

Another distinction is in the fact

that in case of a voidable contract,

third persons acting in good faith,

may acquire rights thereunder as to

cut olT the right to avoid it, but no
such rights can be acquired where
the transaction is void.

A contract which is unenforcible

cannot be set aside at the option of

one of the parties to it. The obstacles

to its enforcement do not touch the

existence of the contract, but only set

difficulties in the way of an action be-

ing brought or proof given. The con-

tract is a good one but it cannot be

enforced.

For instance a contract, which by
the statute of frauds should be in

writing, is made as an oral contract.

The parties to the contract cannot in

a court of law, prove that the con-

tract was made, because the proof

must be made by word of mouth and
the law says the writing must be

brought.

This may be remedied by securing

the writing or if the contract was out-

lawed by the statute of limitations

then it may be remedied by procur-

ing a proper acknowledgment of the

barred debt. But of course the de-

fect may only be remedied with the

concurrence of the party to be made
liable.

-. As to Solemnity.
I'nder this division we have two di-

visions known as Specialty and Pa-
rol contracts.

A specialty contract is always in

writing signed and sealed. The seal-

ing of a contract is the placing of a

small wafer or scroll immediately
alter the signature.

Seals are of very ancient origin
having been known before writ-
ing became a common accom-
plishment. In ancient times the
body of a contract was written by a
public scrivener and the parties not
being able to sign their own names
acknowledged the contract to be
theirs by imprinting their seals. It

was customary to have these seals

engraved on a ring so that it might
always accompany the person of the

owner and be ready for use at any
time. A drop of molten wax or a

wafer was put in place and the im-

print of the seal was made upon it.

In the theory of the law the making
of a contract under seal denoted a
certain deliberation and solemnity
and in such cases a consideration is

presumed w'hether one is stated or
not.

In many of the states the common
law rules in regard to sealed instru-

ments have been either altogether

abolished or modified by statute.

The greater proportion of contracts
are parols or as they are usually

called "simple contracts." A parol
contract may be either oral, written

or implied. An oral contract, so far

as importance goes, is of as high an
order as a written one, the only ex-

ception being that the written con-
tract facilitates its own proof.

I Contiiiiicd )
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riiiitains an appreciative article upnn the person-
:il wiirth anil work of Chas. .\. Carpenter, who
although hhnti is proprietor of the Cissian Com'l
Ccilletfe. He has worked his way to the front
liy sheer industry ami merit. Mr. Carpenter has
heeii unable to see all of these years and yet has
.irhieved greater success than most have with
i\v(i (rood eyes.

.Mr. M. J. Brophy. who has heeii coiineited
with the Woodstock. Ont.. Business Colletje. as

joint owner the past six years, recently purchased
I he interest of A. I*. Gibbons, and has thereby
assume*! entire charge of the institution. Mr.
( iibbons has opened a school in Peterboro. We
wish them botli success iti their new lines of en-
deavor, and from what we have heard we have
every rea.son to believe they deserx'e it and will

achieve it.

The Metropolitan Business College. Dallas,

Tex , comes represented to our desk by one of

tlie most elaborate catalogues of the year, bounil,

embossed and i)rinted in a most expensive
lir. nvn cover with inside printed in colo.s upon
llic- finest dull linish. coaled pajjcr product. The
tint and color plates Ihroughont seem to have
lit'eii produced withiuit consi<leration of cost,

which leads us to believe that the school itself

li;is been equipped by secontl consideration to

tlirnumherof ilollars used It is in a i lass al

111. .St by itself.
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THE TEACHER
MELVIN W. CASSMOBE.

THE SEATTLE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Seat-tie, Washlnit-on.

"^

INTRODUCTORY OUTLINE.

The work of Nature is to produce
and perfect the individual; the effort

of society to efface him.
The social structure of today, de-

manding more and more the surren-

der of individuality, threatens the

future of a race of strong, competent
beings, it being tacitly admitted that

strength and competency are de-

sirable.

Wherever we find a complex, highly
organized society, there we find al-

most complete loss of individuality.

The colonies of ants and bees are or-

ganized much more minutely than
human society. Their laws are num-
erous and immutable and the work
and liberty of each member marked
by stricter bounds than those imposed
by any human regulations. The bee
and the ant have come to be indistin-

guishable in the mass.
This is the present problem in all

forms of education—how to preserve,

in the trend towards some form of

socialism, the gifts of individual
achievement. Education has been
so far a leveling process. The class,

a significant term, has been predomi-
nant. There has been no time for

anything other than group instruc-

tion. As a result students from all

schools go forth with ideas molded to

a certain pattern and mediocrity
fastened upon them. It is a lasting

reproach, though not ine.xplicable,

that the great leaders in art, litera-

ture, science and music have not

been the product of schools.

In the business world, we are fast

approaching a condition which will

need but two kinds of men— the ten

thousand dollar superintendent, and
the fifteen dollar a week clerk In a

great degree this condition now ob-

tains in our department stores, which
are the one distinctive development
of modern commerce.
The question for the business

school to answer is one of choice.

Will it abet or combat this tendency?
The financial consideration will be
sufficient to sway nearly all of our
private schools and if we take note

of that at all the question is quickly
answered. But since the days of the

private business school are waning,
and I am writing this series of papers
for teachers and not for exploiters,

we can disregard the money plea in

coming to a decision. This omitted,
our duty and privilege is plain.

The business school may also well

observe the growth of idealism in

America. We are just now emerging
from an era of materialism, in which
very present realities have engrossed
our attention. Now the mind of the
people turns to things of the

spirit and an aesthetic ideal has
usurped the place so long occupied
solely by matter and solid fact. We
have lost much of our respect for

wealth, our heroes no longer dwell in

Wall Street, a religious movement is

sweeping the country, a finer altru-

ism is observable in all walks and
situations of life, business is slowly
adjusting itself to the ideal of service

rather than shrewd bargaining, and
human life is taking on new values.

The business school must be quick
to see this change and interpret the

new sentiment of business aright.

The only hope for the survival of

the private business school lies in a

courageous acceptance of the duty of

leadership—an act of effrontery the

business community would hardly
forgive. So far the business com-
munity has always assumed to tell

the school how and what it should
teach, the school servilely accepting
a jumble of empirical suggestion.

The true relation would be for the

school to tell the community how bus-

iness should be done, an idea quite

preposterous and absurd, so far has
the business school fallen. Yet the

physician looks to his medical school

for authority and correct opinion and
the engineer has faith in the findings

of his technical school. No one ever

heard of a merchant or broker con-

sulting a business school principal

professionally on a question of busi-

ness policy. This is the relation

that should exist—but never will.

Should this exalted position ever

come to pass it will be because we
have different men at the head of

more than half the business schools

of the country—men who do not by
trickery and ignorance undo all the

good that sincere educators try to do.

This is a delicate thought deserving
subject and we will pass over it quick-

ly now and treat it fully in the future.

It is also necessary for the preser-

vation of the business school that its

instruction cease to be so purely

theoretical. There is no teaching

which is correctly called "business
practice", this present misnomer cov-

ering a time-consuming fraud. Some
of these days, perhaps some genius

at organizing will carry out good old

Peter Cooper's idea and create a bus-
iness school that participates in real

business. Indeed the idea is not at

all new—Robert Owen, Stephen
• iirard, John Jacob, who so success-
fully launched the Astor family, as
well as the above Cooper have heard
the alluring tremolo of the pedagogi-
cal bee and had notions of working
out the idea—but didn't. More's the
pity, too, for if one of them had
solved the scheme we should have had
fewer business schools and better.
There is plenty to do to improve

our educational system, inspect it

where we may. A few years ago we
proudly pointed to the American
school system, a thing perfect, pass-
ing all criticism.
Now we know that we are but nov-

ices and that the real intent of educa-
tion is just dawning on us. We are
learning that our past achievements
are fit only to be torn down to build
greater. So great is the dissatisfac-
tion among the real leaders of educa-
tion that I predict that the next ten
years will see an entire and radical
change in all our educational meth-
ods. This will even extend to a re-

arrangement and rebuilding and in
the lower grades to a considerable
disuse of roofs and walls at all.

If the business school is in the least
alive to these and other changes, it

may take on a new lease of life. It

is however hardly to be hoped, judg-
ing from the past, that any consider-
able • number of private business
schools will give any attention to the
real problems and responsibilities of
teaching.

^
NEWS NOTES

AND NOTICES

^,

=^
Mr. Admire seems to know when and how to

hold rommencement exercises for the best pos-
sitile advertising: effect, and that is wliat most of

the praduatins exercises are held for.

W. K. NofTsinper has taken a position to teach
penmanship and bookkeeping in the Cam-
bridge. Mass.. Commercial CoUegre.

The Moslier-Lampman Business College.
Omaha. Xebr., reports an unusually large attend-

ance this year.

Mr. C. H. Havertield of Berea. O.. College, is

now in the Elyria. O.. Business College, as head
of the commercial department. Mr. Haverfield
is a tine young man. and we are glad to see him
located in so fine a school as Miss E. M. John-
s<tn conducts.

Mr. C). L. Rogers of the Metropolitan Business
College, Chicago. 111., has been elected super-
visor of writing in the public schools of Ft.

Wayne, Ind. Mr. Rogers is a fine young man,
a fine penman and a fine teacher, and we there-

fore believe the Ft. Wayne schools have made
no mistake in selecling him to direct the pen-
manship work.

n. W. West, penman in the Rider- Moore and
Stewart Schools, Trenton, N. J., writes that that

institution opened September 1st, with the lar-

gest attendance in its history. This is good
news, and we hope to receive similar reports
from sch('Ols generally.

W. C. Brownfield reports that the Bowling
(Jreen. Ky., Business University is filling up
rapidly. He says that the indications now pointto
an unusually prosperous year. This is good news.
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Mi.ssiJriiie I. W;iikiiis. of Koine. N. II.. will

have rhafKc uf the new comrnerfiiti iU-|>arMiteiit

m the Wateridril. .N'. \ .. lllRh .SIkuiI next year.

J. II. Keys, of the Sioux City. Iowa. IIIkIi

School, has been eiiffaReil for the loinmercial
lepartnicnt of the BayCity, .Mlrh.. IllRh School.

K. I,, (iraily, a Zanerian student, will he with
the Iilaho Imlustrial Institute, Weiser. Idaho,

dnrine IIIDII Id.

W. \V. .\riier, who last year hail eharjte of the

rommercial work in the Clay Center, Kans..

High Sclu»ol, will be commercial teacher and
supervisor of penmanship in the Hastinfis, \eb„
lIlBh School durine the cominp year.

Miss Helen Cox, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, is a

new shorthand teacher at Ihe I.orain, Ohio,
Business College.

I>. K. Cox. of I'etersbnrR, \'a.. will be an assist-

ant cornnieri'ial le.icher in the Washinftton State

CcilleBi'ai I'Mlltnan next year.

Miss Charlotte Cniry, ( Iberlin. Ohio, has been
chosen commercial teacher in the Ely. Minn.,
IlichSihool,

C. K. Miller, of the .Xshland, Ky., Hich School
has been elected beail of the new commercial
department lo be established in September in

the llnntMiBton. W. \a.. High School.

Miss Mabel Hayes, who last year was senior

commercial teacher in the Xewburyport, Mass.,

High School, takes a similar position in the
Dover. N. II.. High School.

M. K. Bellows, who has been teaching for sev-

eral years in the Ilrake Business Colleges of

New .lersey. takes Mic place of II. ti. Scluick. in

charge of ijie commercial work of the I'itthburg,

Mass.. Business College. Mr. Schuck going into

inisiness.

Miss Annie I.. Kogers. of the Muskegon,
Mich , Business College, is one of the new teach-

ers in the new Port Arthur, Texas, Business

College.

Miss .lennic I.. Skinner, formerly a teacher in

the Muskegon. Mich., Business College will be
associated with Miss Rogers on the staff of the
Port .Arthur Scluiol.

P. L. (ireenwood. well known in penmanship
circles and recently head of the commercial de-

partment of the (ilobe Business College, St.

I*aul, has been chosen head oftheconmiercial de-
|)artment of the South High School, Minneapolis.

Paul K. Eldridge, an K. B. I. graduate, goes to

the Wellsville, .N. Y. High School as commer-
cial teacher.

n. .\. Keagh, a graduate of Ferris Institute, Big
Kapi<ls, Mich., has been engaged as commercial
teacher in that school, on a three-year contract.

C. N. Wilson, of .\ntigo. Wis., becomes man-
ager of the Wisc,>iisin Business College, at

Manitowoc.
C. K. Hill, a widely-known penman, has en-

gage<l with the Drake Business College. New-
ark. N. J.

Charles M. Albright, last year with tiie

Hackettstown. N. J., High School, has quit
preaching and gone to practicing, as the saying
is, having been cho.sen auditor for a group of
silk mills, one of whiih is located at Hacketts-
town. This business positon is an cxceetlingly
ilesirable one and it lame to .Mr. Albright
through his effective work in straightening out
a set of tangled books.

M. N. Cniin is a new coimnenial teacher in the
Siiita Rosa, Calif., Business College, and Mi.ss
\'irginia (irani, of Amhemtburg. (Jut..will have
charge of the shorthand work in that school.

A. T. Lamb. of Abilene. Kan., is with the Law-
ton. Okla. Business College.

K. W. Diehl. who h.is been in charge of the
commercial ilepartmenl of the Humboldt High
School, St. Paul. Minn., has been chosen super-
visor of penmanship in the public schools of .St.

Paul.

Rolland Helman has disposed of his interests
in the Alton, III., Business College and has beeij
made heail of the commercial deparlmeni of the
Michigan City, Inil., High S<hool.

I-ouib W.,Sicgri»l 19 the new commercial teach-
er in the Troy Conference Academy, Poultney,
\t.

Miss Cari>enter. of Ypsilanti, Mich., will follow
Miss (iertriide (). Huniiiciitt in charge of the
-borthand department of the Lansing, Mich..
Business Iniversity, Mis-s Himnicutt going to
Ihe Blair Business College, Spokane, Wash.

.Mr. Charles C. Stealiling, last year with Ihe
I'niversity Preparatory School, at Tonkawa,
Okla., has been appointed liea<l of Ihe Depart-
ment of Coinmerce .at the State Normal School,
Warrensburg, Mo.
Miss I.ilabel Ua/zam. of the .Merrill College.

So. .Norwalk, Conn., has acccpteil a position as
shorthand teacher in the Mountain City Business
College, Ch.artanooga, Tenn.

E. T. Overend, for eleven ye.-irs with the Pitts-
burg, Pa.. Academy, joins the statT of Reno Col-
lege, Pittsburg, and (ieorge K. Atkinson, of
Pittsburg, will be an assistant in that school,

William A. Barber, of the Soutliwe.stern State
Normal School, California, Pa., is the new heail
of the commercial department of the Brockton.
Mass., High School, hispredecessor having been
chosen for one of the Bosten High Schools.

E. A. Zeliadt. a recent grailuate of Penn Col-
lege Oskaloosa, Iowa, will be the new commer-
cial teacher in the Jacob Tome Institute. Port
Deposit. Md.
(reorge \. Race, for some years commercial

teacher and supervisor of penmanship in the
Jamestown, N. Y.. Schools, goes to Bay City.
Mich., as supervisor of penmanship.

Miss Lena McCartney, of Nebraska City, Neb.,
will teach Cjregg shorthand in the Creston, Iowa,
Busine.ss College.

Miss Lillian Eaton is to take charge of a new-
commercial department in the .South Hamilton.
Mass.. High School.

Miss Bessie Beirne. of Sharon. Pa., is a recent
addition to the staff of Hurilctt College, Boston.

S. C. Bedinger, a widely-known penman.wIm
la.st \*ear was with the .Si)ringfiekl. Mo.. Busi-
ness College, goes to the (ilobe Business Col-
lege. St. Paul, .Minn.

T. P. /uin Brunnen. of Shenandoah, Iowa, will
teach commercial subjects in the Ocilla (ia.,

Busine.ss Collt ge next year.

Highland Park College, Des Moines, is for

tunate in obtaining the services of H. M. Mini
ford, as head of the shorthand department. Mr.
Munford last year was with the Kentucky Mili-
tary School at Lyndon, Ky.

(ieorge K. Hess goes from the Kirst Norma!
school at Millersville. Pa., to Burdelt College.
Lynn, Mass., as an assistant commercial teacher.

Ontonagon. Mich., loses Miss Emily P. Rob-
inson, who goes to the Oshkosh, Wis.. High
School to take the place of .Miss Clara E. Town-
send. who is added to the staff of the Mass-
achusetts State Normal School at Salem, .M.ass.

Joseph W. Smith, formerly of the Tri-State
Business College, Cumberlaixl, Md., has been
selected as he.id of the commercial department
of the .Metropolitan Business College. Toledo,
Ohio.

Edgar McAloiie, last year with the Rahway,
.N. J.. High School, has been elected commer-
cial teacher in the Hammonton. N. J. High
S<-hool.

Comer's Commercial College, Boston Ma.ss..
lost a line teacher when L. M. Kauri was clioseii

comuiercial teacher for the Knglisli llii;h .School.
Bostini. Bo.sfoii is rapidly absorbing the besi
commercial teachers among the public and pri
vate schools in that vicinity.

C. J. .Styer. a recent graduate of the Norwalk.
Ohio. Business College, has accepted a position
with the Commercial Service Corporation of
Nashville. Tenn.

II. C. Ritter. head of the commercial work in
the CresKm, Iowa. High School la.st year, be-
comes cashier of the New .Melle. Mo.. Bank.
Sydney L. .\ngell. last year with the Rolling

Prairie. Ind., High School, has been appointeii
head of the commercial work of Augustana Col
lege. Canton. S. Dak.

CharleiiMeiiz, of Chillicothe, Mo., will lie em-
ployed by one of the Douglas Schools in Penn-
sylvania during Ihe coming year.

.Mi.C. W. Edmonilson. a (iem City Business
College grjiduafc. goes from ijuincy. III., to the
.Metropolitan Busine.ss College, Chicago.
W. A. Arnohl. following Horace (ireelev'^

advice to young men. goes west, from the Pas
saic, N. J., High ,S<hool to the Woodbine. Iowa.
Normal School.

J. M. Latham, of the Cjem City Business Col-
lege, (Juincy. 111., becomes head of the com-
mercial ilepartmeut of the new Port .Arthur,
Texas, Business College. Lee D Ileckman
will be an assistant in the bookkeeping depart-
ment of this school, and Miss M. A. Rogers will
be an assistant in the shorthand department.

.\t the Commercial Exercises of the Rhoile
Island Commercial S<hool, Providence. June
3uth, Lieut, (ieneral .Nelson .\. Miles, many
years ago a graduate of Comer's Comiriercial
College, Boston, delivered an address, and Pres.
Kiederick Hamilton, of Tuft's College, Medford,
.Mass., gave the gniduation address.

Saskatchewan, away up in .New Canada, is the
present home of E. C. Lanning, last year prin-
cipal of the Salamanca, N. Y., Business College-
Mr. Lanning is trying out the agricultural possi-
bilities of Canada, at Moose Jaw.
C. H. Shaw, last year with the Collegeof Com-

merce, Minot, N. Dak., is in business in I^iS
.\ngeles.

Miss Elizabeth J. (iillis, last year with Kock-
ford. 111., College, has just been appointed short-
band teacher in Oahu College. Honolulu.

.\. Roy Bortzfield, a recent graduate of the
Kirst State Normal School, .Millersville, Pa., is

the first teacher in the new commercial depart-
ment of the McClellaiidtown. Pa.. High School-
C. H. Mumma. of the Augu.stii. Me.. High

School, is with the Newton. .Mass., High .School
as assistant commercial teacher.

Miss Ethel .Scott, of the Mahlen. Mass.. Com-
mercial .School, is a recent addition to the staff

of the Winter Hill Business College. Somerville
.Mass.

Independence. Iowa, has put in a uew ccmi-
iiiercial department, and Miss Margaret Ci.

Black is the Hrst commercial teacher. She is a
graduate of Ohio University.

Miss Irene \'an Kleeck. a graduate of Cornell
I iiiversity. and for two years a member of the
editorial staff of The World's Work, has just

l)een elected commercial teacher in the Sara-
toga Springs, .\. v.. High School.

.Miss Cora B. lloughtoii. of Kitchburg. Ma.ss..
follows .Miss Ethel Scott at the Maiden, Mass..
Coiiiinercial School as shorthand instructor.

The Auburn. R. I.. High School loses J. L.
llavward. who goes to the Everett. Mass.. High
School.

P. H. Landers, a well known commercial
teacher in the Ea-st. is a new teacher on the fac-

ulty of the Cluincv. .Mass.. High School. He
will head the commercial department and super-
vise the penmanship in the public schools.

Miss Grace E. Myers. Bridgeport. Conn., has
been cho.sen as Secretary at the Nationaf I'ark.

.Seminary. Forest (xlen. Md.
Rupert P. So Relic, la.st year with the Acad-

emy of Idaho, will represent the interests of the
Gregg Publishing Co. at the Eastern Office in

New Y'ork and in the E-istem school Held this

year.
Madeline Kinnan. for several years at the

head of the shorthan<l department of Comer's
Commercial College. Boston, is to be the head
of the shorthanil department of the Rogers &
.Mien School. Fall River. Mass.

1.. W. Boyer. Lancaster. Pa., has just been en-
gageil to teach in King's Husiness College,
Raleigh, N. C.

Mrs. Janet H. Biller. of Danville, Ind., is now
teaching shorthand in the Spencerian Business
College, Milwaukee.
Miss Mae Burrell. Dundee. Ohio, will teach in

the commercial department of the Muskeg<m,
Mich., Business College, this year; and Miss
Kmma .Stockwell. St. John's Mich., is another
new teacher in this school.

C. .\. Ricker goes from the Jacob Tome Inst..

Port Deposit, Md.. to the Bradford. Pa,. High
School as commercial teacher.

II. A. Hott. last year principal of Douglas Bll^

iness College, rniontown. Pa., is in charge of

the rommercial work of the Trinidail, Colo.,

High School.

I
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S. S. Gaylord, of the Meriden, Conn.. High
School, is ill charge of the coninierri;il wurk in

tlie I.ulicW(KKl, N. J., High School.

(icorge (J. Wright goes this year fioni the
Walveticltl. Mass., High School to the Maiden,
Mass., High School.

Akron. Ohio. loses Koy \'. CofTey from the

commercial department of the high school, but
Des Moines gets him.

W. R. Kenne<ly, last year with the McRae.
(ja.. college, will teach in Americns, <ia., this

N. <), Shively follows H. F. Staehling, as head
of the commercial department of the Illinois

Wesleyan I'niversity, Bloondngton. 111. Mr.
Shively was at \'inton. Iowa, last year.

\V. L. Prince, of Oklahoma City, is now with
Dickson. Tenn., College.

K. A. Maitrejean, Fargo, N. Dak., is a new
commercial feacher in the Humholilt High
School. St. I'aul, Minn.
Miss tirace Darrah. who has been employed in

the W'est Side High .School, Saginaw. Mich., is

the new teacher of stenography in the Tacoma,
Wash., High School.

Mr. C. C. Buzarde goes from the .\bilene,

Texas, Business College to the head of the Tel-
egraph Department in Port .\rthiir Bnsiness
College, Port Arthur, Texas.

Walter Stant, a graduate of the K ichmond,
Ind.. Business College, and former teacher in

1 1 lat school, has been engaged by the Brockle-
liurst Bnsiness College, Uuluth, Minnesota.

T. F. Juergins, instructor of commercial
liranches, Illinois Wesleyan University during
the past year, has been engaged by the Hunting-
ton Business I'niversity, Huntington. Ind.

F. L. Groom goes from the Straffonl, Kansas^
High School, to Hastings, Neb., as supervisor of

penmanship and head of the commercial de-
partment in the High School.

Fred (j. Sinsel, of Clarence N. Y., goes to the

Carthage, Mo., High .School, as head of the
commercial department.

A. S. Hutchinson is now head of the Commer-
cial Department in the St. Joseph Business Uni-
versity, St. Joseph, Mo.
Miss Katherine J. Williams, of Troy, Pa., was

chosen commercial teacher in the High School
at ,l(ihnsburg, Pa.

Harry I^ee, of Negaunee, Mich., goes to the
Ishpeming Business College, Ishpeming, Mich.

C. L. (jarner, of Richmond, Md., goes to the

Fort Smith Commercial College. Fort Smith.
Ark.

A. C. Irving, cf Ann Arbor, Mich,, has also

been engageo by the Fort Smith Commercial
College, F'ort Smith, Arkansas.

S. (i. Williams, of Waynesboro, Pa., is the

new head of the commercial department in the

Shamokin. Pa., High School.

Miss Mae Burrell, who has been with the High
School at Xormal, 111., goes to the Muskegon.
.Mich., Business College.

Mr. Ballin, of Calhoun City, Miss., has gone to

the Omalia Commercial College, Omaha. N'ebr.,

as head of the Telegraphy Department.

Mr. W. R. Hill, a Ransiunerian, of the Inter-

national Business College, Newport News, \'a.,

accepted a posftion with Drake's Jersey City,

X. J. Business College.

Mr. S. C. Thompson, Kansas City. Mo., form-
erly of .Sail Bernardino, Calif., is the new prin-

cipal of the Ferguson Business College, Mar-
quette. Mich.

Mr. L. F. Blackburn, who was recently elected

county superintendent of schools, Jackson, Co..

Mo., attributes his election to that position, on
account ot his penmanship. ha\ing been a Ran-
somerian Student. WhUc holdmg a country
school position he wrote over 300 personal let-

ters in long hatul, because of which he received

many compliments and doubtless many more
votes.

Mr. J. M, Pierce, who has been with the Nat-

ional Busine-ss College, Roanoke. \"a., is now-

teaching in Ooldey College, Wilmington, Del.

This means a good man in another good school.

Mr. F. A. Keefover, with whom our readers

are well acquainted, sold his banking interests

in Summerfield, Kans., and is now head of the

commercial department of the high school at

Blue Rapids, Kans. He has important invest-

ments that he can give attention to while engag-
ed in school work. The people of Blue Rapids
are to be congratulated for having in their midst,

so capable a man at the head of their commer-
cial work. Few cities of larger size areas for

Innate,

Mr. B. K. Myers of Los Angeles, Calif., now
has charge of the conmiercial ilepartment of the

Sequoia I'nion High School of Redwood City,

Calif.

Messrs V. M. Rubert and G. A. Rockwoo<l,
now have charge of the penmanship in East-

man College, since Mr. S. E. Leslie dropped the

penmansliii, rein> during tlie summer. Mr.
Kockwood IS now getting to be one of the veter

an peninansliip teachers in our profession. His
graceful penmansliip has been a regular out-put

of the Eastman College for upwards of a quarter

of a century.

Mr. J. T. Sanntry of Wayne, Nebr., is now at

the head of the Kalispell, Mont., Business Col-

lege. Mr. Sauntry is a young man of splendid

ability and we predict for him success in his new-

location ,

Mr. A. L. Peer, principal of Commerce in the

Oklahoma University Preparatory school, Ton-
kawa, Okla., was recently reelecteil at an in-

crease in salary, bespeaking the right kind of

appreciation on the part oftheheail men of the

institution. Mr. Peer is a constant and there-

fore a consistent clubber of The Bu.siness

Educator.
Mr. C. E. Hudson, for the past three years

manager <if the Massacluietts College of Com-
merce, and his sister, Mrs. Nina P. Hudson No-
ble, who has been with the Salem Commercial
School for several years past, have contracted

with Pres. E. H. Morse, of the Morse Business

College, Hartford. Conn., to take charge of the

management of the commercial department of

that institution. It is needless to say that the

efficiency of the Morse School will in no way
be diminished by the addition of the services

of Mr. Hudson and Mrs. Noble. Mrs. Noble
will make her home with her brother and his

family.

Mr. Geo. A. Race, recently with the James-
town, N. Y., Business College, has been elect

ed to the position as supervisor of penmanship
in the Bay City, Mich., public Schools. Mr.

Race is a tine teacher, and we believe he will

deliver the goods all right in Bay City along the

lines of practical writing.

Mr. W. M. Buckwalter, a promi^'ing commer
cial teacher, who has been with Mr. E. T. Whit-

son at Grand Forks the past year, will now have

charge ot the commercial work in the (Jrafton,

N. Dak.. High School.

Mr. E. T. Whitson has been re-elected at an

increased salary as head of the Commercial work

in the State I'niversity of N. Dak., at Grand
Forks. He writes a tine hand and is a fellow

considerably above par in any way you want to

take him.

.Mr. J. W. Stoakes, for many years of Milan,

O., and inventorand'manutactnrerof the Stoakes

shading pen, died at his home in Spencerport,

N. v., July 7, ISIOn. For many years he was
mayor of Milan, O., and,' if we have been cor

rectly informed, he acquired qnite a snug little

fortune from the manufacture of the pen. He
was a man of strong personality and few words.

Mr, W. P. Steinhaeuser, Supervisor of Pen-

monshiii in the Public Schools of Ocean (Jrove,

New Jersey, has been re-elected for another

year at an increase in salary.

Mr, D. E. Wiseman, a former graduate of the

Mountain State Business College, Parkersburg,

W. \'a., and for the past two or three years of N
J. and Pa., has engaged with A. G. Sine, pro

prietoi of the Mountain St.ate Bnsiness College,

Parkersburg, \\.\ii. as principal of thecommer
cial departutent. This means a big man in a big

school, as Mr. Wiseman measures about six feet

four.

The Nixon Commercial College. Austin Tex.,

reports an enrollment last year of 250 pupils.

This means that Messrs. M. C. Nixon and J. S.

Clay are making good in the great southwest.

They are made of good sound persevering ma-

terial, and we are glad to know that the gooil

people of Texas have recognizeil their good

qualities in the support tliat they have so gencr

ously given.

Mr. A. P. Meub, a recent Zanerian Student of

Warren, < )., now has charge of the penmanship
work in the New Knglanil Business College,

Worcester, Mass. Mr. Menb is a young man of

good parts and we believe he is going to win in

no meager manner.

Mr. F. W. Gage, who for sometime has been
engaged with the John Hancock Life Insurance

Co. of Boston, will assist in getting penmanship
results the coming year in the Lawrence. Mass.,

Commercial School, E. D. Mcintosh, Principal.

Mr. Wm. J. Slifer, who has been with the Mc-
Plierson, Kans., College, is now employed in

the jjioneer institutitui of Kansas Cit>', Mo., the

Spaidding Commercial College. We ha\'e rea-

son to believe that Mr. Slifer will prove to be a

line man in a line position. He spent several

years in preparation tmder Prof. Fahnestock of

McPherson. And from what Mr. Fahnestock has
had to say of him we conclude that he is an un
usually well qualified man.

Mr. M. C. Copeland, Lewistown, C, is now
engaged with the Edmiston Business College,
Cleveland, O., as penman and commercial
teacher.

Mr. R. F. Madray, of Bunker Hill, Tenn., and
recently of the Zanerian, is the assistant com-
mercial teacher in the Lexington. Neb., Busi-

ness College.

.S. ( ). Smith, last year with the Willis Bnsiness
College, Ottawa, Out., now has charge of the
commercial work in the Scranton, Pa,, Business
College, H, D , Buck, proprietor. Mr. Smith
spent a month of the summer in the Zanerian.
Mr. E. H. Wood, another Zanerian is assisting

in the same school.

Mr. Forrest Kitson.of N.Manchester, Ind., and
recently of the Zanerian is the new supervisor of

penmanship in the Meniuninee, Midi., Public
Schools. We believe Mr. Kitsou will make good
in his work among the teachers and pupils of

that city.

Mr. R. W, Diehl has been elected supervisor
of penmanship in the public schools of St. Paul.

Mr. Diehl writes a good business hand and
should be able to guide aright the juipils under
his charge.

W. O. Crosswhite, formerly principal of the
San<lusky, O.. Business College, is to have
charge of a new school to be opened at Bonne
Terre, Mo. The new institution is one of the
Moothart Business Colleges, branch schools of

which are located at Cape (Jirardeau. De Soto,

and Farmington, Mo.

The Irving Park Signal, publisheil in the inter-

ests of .Northwestern Chicago. Chicago. 111., on
.\ug. 13 coTitained an article cui the splendid work
lieing dement the Northwestern Husmess Col-

lege, of which J. F. Fisliand K. M. Hiesfan<lare
proprietors. We frequently hear of the good
work being <lone in the school and are glad to

know that the peoi'le of that city recognize the

merit in their midst.

Mr. W. A. SheatTer, of the commercial depart-

ment of the Muskegon, Mich., High School, re-

signed and accepted a similar position in the

VVest Division High School of Milwaukee, Wis.

Hinman's Business College, Wooster, Mass ,

recently entered upon its 29th ye.ar with a new
equipment, new management and a new name,
Tiow being called the "New England Business
College". The principal is Mr. Harvey L.

Wootl\s'ar*,l and from the nature of the prospec-

tus received we have reason to believe that he
intends to conduct an up-to-date institution and
we therefore wish him success.

Ml. C. L. Krantz, principal of the commercial
department, expert penman line art engrosser,

etc.. of the Augustana Business College, Rock
Island, 111., and his wife, walked from Rock Is-

land, 111., to Madrid, Iowa, where his mother re-

sides, a distance of 200 ndlcs, in ten days, doing
so purely for the fun of it, during their vacation.

The maximum distance traveled in one day was
twenty-six miles and the minimum was sixteen

miles. We know them both well and can vouch
for it that they ha<I the necessary money to pay
their way on the train but they had too much
sense to cheat themselves of the health and fun
they had by the walking.
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CATALOGS
CIKCULAKS

llu (-..lie Wash..
1 lie MiitTait Hros., ^r<)prielllr,^, reicnth issucil
an attractively illiistrattil fuiirpaKc circular ad-
vertlsifijt thrir iiistitiitioii.

•Stiiry lit a Succes-sful .Sdioi.l" is tlic title iif a
spleiKlidIv written. aOmctively illustrateil,
creaiii-cdliireil. ijooklet issiicil by ami in the in-
terests of the Hryant ami .Stratton Business Cul-
leKC rrovi.lencc. K. 1. It is one of the most
ilnrnifieii pieces (if ailvenisiiig we have seen for
some tinie.Kivine a very faithful, modest out-
line of the (irowth and development ot the
school uniler the proprietorship of one of the
foremost veterans of our profession, Mr. C. \V.
Stowell.

Brown'a Business College. St. Louis. Mo., M.
.VI. I, ink, Supt., puts out some appealing and
convniciiii; advertising from time to time. .\
tour-patje circular just received is a koo<1 one.
McCanns Business Colleges, Mahanoy City,

ami Kea<lini;, I'a.. issue a cataloRUc that speaks
most favorably of these schools, of which I,. C.
McCann is the proprietor. The catolnKUe he-
fore us is incased in a fawn coloreil. beautifully
einbosse<l and illuminated cover. McCann's
schools are Rood schools and growiiiR proposi-
tions. Two very important things.
Colleees of Commerce. Racine and Kenosha.

is the title of a creditable piece of adver-W
tisiiiR issued by and in the interests of those in-
stitutions.

The 311th annual cataloRue of the (iemCitv
BusiiK-s> CoJleRe, (Juincv. 111., like it.s tliirtv-
eiRht i.re.leccssors. is a line thini,'—possibly'

a

little bit better than any heretofore issued, which
you know means a good deal. It contains a
world of high grade illustrations an<l is covered
111 blue with eml)os.sed title in gold, from the
pen (if that superb penmen, Mr. Bebreiisnieyer.
Mr. .1. C. Ols proprietor of the I'arsons,

Kans.. Business College, conducts a strenuous
institution, and does it easily, loo, if we may
judge from what we hear and what we see in the
catalogue before us. Kew schools we imagine
enjoy greater prosperity in the middle west. He
seems to have Ihc happy faculty of doing things
well and easily.

< )ne of the neatest, best written and most at-
tractively gotten up catalogue recently received
atthisotlice is hereby acknowledged from Mr.
Clias. A. UeMaster, president of the LeMaster
Institute. Orange. N. J. This prospectus has a
modest clear-cut ring and it bespeaks a high-
grade progre.ssive .school. Orange is fortunate
in having such an institution in its midst.
Thcyisl .\nnual Kxercises of the New Britain.

C onii.. Husiiiess College, were held Tuesday
evening. .Inly •i,1\\\. at which time a number (if

surprises were sprung, making the entertain,
ment an unusually interesting and elfectiveone
I'rin. R. .\. Bruback is alive member, and as a
conse(|uencethe school is a hummer.
The Haverhill, Mass., Business College, \Vm.

T. Mcintosh, proprietor, publishes from time t<)
time a creditable catalogue, this year's catalogue
being no exception. This year it is covered
with (lull green and embossed in attractive red
script.

Meeker's Klmira. N. V.. .School of Commerce,
greets its patrons this year with one of the most
artistic catalogues received at this otiicc. It is
handsomely illustrated and beautifully covered
with purple and an embossed white title. It
looks like the representative of a good school.
The I'ottsville, I'a.. Commercial School jour-

nal issued by the gr.iduating class is somewhat
out of the ordinary and will, we believe, prove
to tie good advertising.

Hroliably no better piece of advertising has
leached our desk this year than that issued by
the Pittsburg. I'a.. .Academy. It is covered in
brown and printed in brown on rich cream pa-
per. It otters instructions in the following
courses: .\cademic. four years; Normal Course,
three years; Modern I^inguage Course, three
years: Mechanical Drawing Course; Special
Teachers" Course: hrepar.ifory Work; Business

Course, Including Bookkeeping, Shorthand, etc.
It al.so maintains a Military Department and
gives instructions in Klocution. Drawing, etc.
Ihc President. J. Warren I.ytle, has certainly
evolved a higb-gr.ide school in the city so fa-
Mious for pnictical education. Mr. I.. I.. Branth-
over. the well known commercial teacher and
penman, hiLs charge of the commercial work.
Spencer's Business School. Kingston, .N. Y

JohuJ.Monin and Chas. I,. Kelly, proprietors.
IJUbhsbesa high-graile c.italoguc. attractively il-

lustr:ite(l. indicating a good school and a pros-
perous one as well.

.Advertising literature of a. miscellaneous na-
ture is hereby acknowledged from the following

:

Amarillo. Tex., Business College; Abilene,
Tex., Business College; Lain Business College!
Indianapolis. Ind.; Rider-Moore & .Stewart
Schools, Trenton. N. J.; New London, Conn.,
Business College: Spencer Publishing Co.,
New Orleans. La. ; American Commercial
School, Allentown, Pa.; Caton Schools. Pitts-
burg, Pa.; The Rhode Island Commercial
.School, Providence, R. I.; Drake Colleges,
Newark. N. J. ; School of Commerce, Marion, ( ).

;

Wisconsin Commercial Kducators' Association.
Wausau. Wis.; Coleman National Business Col
lege. Newark. N. J.; Gregg Publishing Co..
New York, N. Y.; Sherwin Codv. Chicago, 111.;
Central Business College, Denver, Colo.; Hy-
att Kowells School, .Seattle. Wash., and The
Spencerian Commercial School. Cleveland. ().

.Xdvertising literature has been received from
the following: Columbia College. Hagerstown.
Md.; Port Huron. Mich.. Business I'niversity
Columbia College. Paterson, N. J.: Bur
roughs .Adding Machine Co.. Detroit. Mich.;
Clinton Business College. Clinton. Okla

'

Troy Business College, Trov, N. \ .; Mansfield
( )., Business College : The Meadville. Pa.,
Commercial College; Bradfo.d, Pa.. Business
College.

A neat and tasty littie booklet is at hand an-
iioiiiicini; tlif work of the Commercial-Normal
i-oMcgi', (irci'iiville Ohio.
The .Nebraska School of Business. Lincoln

Nebr.. ispiittingoutasplendi.l i.lece of a, her'
tising in the form of a catalogue, somewhat out
of the orihiiary in proportion and make-up.
I he school IS a successor to Browns BusinessCo lege of that city. The catalogue has the
right ring to it, and we wish the institution
success.

"Spencerian" is the ii

of advertising literature
^ue published bv ami

tie of

.Speni
Illustration-
filled rooms
tives of tlui

brief, to the

elal.oi

elegant piece
lie form of a catalo
the interests of the
bool. Cleveland. O.
fiirmsbed and well-

Toiiriate representa-
iiti.iii. The text is

grade.
,'!'''••, '.Iei'»rtnient of Commerce and Penman

ship. Wahpeton, N. D.. is doing good work in
the Commercial subjects as well as in penman-
ship If we may judge from the advertising re

'uoT'V ."icir Bulletin contains some artistic,
skillful pieces of penmanship bv Mr. K. ( ). Pra
ther of thai institution.

i-.'.'i^^',''"
',',""'''• "^".".i" the title of aconvincing

ttle bookU-t issued by and in the interests (if

U"" .*-•''.'"•'' Comfn'^riial .School. .Mbany. N. Y..
D. A.C

I lie .New .Mhaiiv liid.. Business College, un-
derthe proprietorshiii of Messrs. Keesling and
.Sitze.seeiiis to be prospering if we may judge
from what we bear and from the appearance of
the advertising they i.ssue from time to time,
such as journals, etc.

'Hie Klizab<;th, N. J. Commercial College,
Edgar McMickle proi)rietor. receiitiv issueiT a
first class catalogue, skillfulh priuteil and taste-
ftilly covered, etc.. bespeaking tood judgment
in advertising, and a prnsperous sihool.
Dulfs(,.lle^e. Pittsburg. Pa., recently issued

an attnirtue liitl,- l,,„,klet entitled "The Time
The arguments

and i iig-

I he moil Prospectus of the National Business
College. Roanoke, \'a.. looks good and is put up
in a rather iiniciue manner, somewhat on the
order of scune railroad folders. .\ large sheet
in the middle rontains a sea of faces of students
who attended Ihe school last vear. Two bun-
clred and .iglity (uie fa<es are shown, although
three hundred and fifty students enrolled.

.-\ neat little booklet is at hand from the .Spec-
ialists' Kducational Bureau. St. Louis. Mo., Mr.
Robt. A. (Jrant, manager. We hear good re-
ports from the work being done by Ibis .-igency.

".Arithmetic Aids" is the artistic title of a well-
printed, appropriately-illustrated circular of

twelve pages, devoted to the interests of "An
Instruction and Drill Book" and "One Hun
dreil Speed Exercises" published bv the Practi-
cal Text Book Co., Cleveland. O.
The Columbia, Mo., Business College. C. E.

Balflwin, penman, recently published a credita-
'','«', Jo'Tnal of eight pages containing some
skillful capitals from hispen.

.
"'^Rit'er-Moore and Stewart School. Tren-

t<iii, IS. J. always issues attractive advertising
literature. Their catalogue this year is printed
in brown, black and purple, with illuslrations
sutllcient to add variety and interest to the
pages.

. :) W.*' '."••^''^'"'K i"'rc"'"f of eight pages, en-
title<i National System of Public Kducation. is
iKjreby acknowledged from the veteran business
educator. Kobt. Spencer of Milwaukee, Wis.,
winch is quite a historic d(K;ument and is well
worth reading.

NEWS ITEMS.
S. K. Buchanan, Peoria, 111., teaches conimer-

ci:il subjects in the Detroit Commercial College,
this year.

•\. D. Sartwell, a recent graduate of the Elyria,
Ohio, Business College, is teaching in Drake
Business College. Plainfield. N. J.

The State Normal School at Indiana. Pa., has
engaged Miss Mary Miller. Shelbina. Mo., for
the I cunmercial work.
The Springfield, III.. Business College, has

obtained W. 1. .Stewart, of the commercial de-
partment of the Elliott Commercial School.
Wheeling. W. Va.
The Ogden. I'tah. Business College has hired

S. B. Johnson, a recent Zanerian graduate.
J. .\. Willaman, .\kron, Ohio, is the new prin-

cipal of Merrill Business College, Norwalk.
Conn.
W. J. Kingsley, a graduate of Mount I'nion

College. Alliance, Ohio, is the new commercial
teacher at the Southwestern State Normal .School.
California. Pa.

B. J. Houlihan is the principal of the Putman.
Ciuin.. Business College, a branch of the Nor-

h. Conn.. C(mimercial .School, owned by C.
Do ii<?llv

Sbeboygan, Wis., has a new assistant commer-
cial teacher in the person of Miss Kdna Pat-
terson.

Kmporia. Kan., has |jut a new commercial
te:icber in charge of that work in the high school.
It is F. L' Groom, who conducted a commercial
school at Arkansas City, Kan., last year.
Heald's Business College. .San Kranci.sco, has

added P. J. Conway to its teaching statT.

Bliss Business College. Lewiston, Me., loses
.Miss Helen F. Lamb to the Lowell, Mass.. Com-
mercial College.

K. B. Moore, Montgomery City. Mo., has
charge of the commercial department of the
.Stanley Business College, Macon, (Ja.

Warren N. Drum, last year at Flcmington, N.
.1

,
in charge of the ((unmercial department in

the high school, goes to Kingston, Pa., and his
work at Flemington is in charge of Miss Mae
C(unfort, who last year was at Cape May City.
N..I.

J. R. Lanphear. Maiiton. Mich., is the latest
addition to the faculty of Barnes Business Col-
lege. St. Louis.

J. J. Theobald. Whipple, Ohio, last vear with
the Braiiiger Business College. Parkersburg, W.
\a.. is now teaching for the .Actual BusinessCol-
lege. .\kron. Ohio.

.1. P. Arends is the princi|>al of the Kenosha.
Wis.. Business College.

J. Wilbur Mc.Alone is in the new commercial
department of the ll.ickettstown. .N. J., High
Scliool.

P.C. Whitely, a graduate of Ferris Institute,
will lie associated with J. K. (Joodell in the con-
duct of the .MbiKiucri|ue. .New Mexico, Busi-
ness College this year.

Burdett College, Lynn, Mass.. has engaged
Wm. F. (ilasser, of Paterson, .N. J., as an assist-
ant commercial teacher.

Guy D. Miller, List year with the Bradford, Pa.,
High School, has charge of the commercial work
in the Richmond, Ind.. High School.

A. 11. Dixon, of Riverside. Calif., returns this
year to the Butte, Mont., Business College,
where he taught some years ago.

H.G- Martin is a new Gregg teacher in the
South High School, Miinieapolis.
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SUCCESSLETS
FOB AMBITIOUS YOUNQ PEOPLE

E. D. SNOW. Principal.

Maple City Business Sehool, Mornell, N. Y.

=^

J
AMBITION— PREPARATION— RE-

ALIZATION.

These are the three great stages of
advancement. Ambition depends to a
great extent upon one's environment.
If a young person has for his c©m-
panions those who are expecting to
climb to the top in some profession
or business, he is pretty likely

to imbibe some of their ideals,
which are always contagious,
and if the desire for something
better becomes sufficiently intense,
he starts toward realization.
Right here is where so many make a
mistake. They are impatient and
wish to realize at once. They do not
seem to understand that anything
that is worth while in this life must
be paid for, and that means hard
work, or if you love your work suf-

ficiently, we will call it play. More
and more each year, young people
are coming to understand that the
difference between careful and care-

less preparation is the differ-
ence between success and failure.

If you really love what you are
doing, there will be no question of

hours, or how little time it will take
to prepare for your chosen work, but
you will reach that point where you
will begrudge each hour for sleep.

A great many so called authorities
advise young people to "aim high."
Don't do it if you want to hit the
bread and butter mark. Dream high
occasionally but aim at the nearest
object and that generally means an
office place at from |(ito $12 per week.
When you can hit the bulls-eye there
with sufficient frequency, you are
ready to take a shot at the mark a
little higher up, which you ought to

be considerably nearer to by that
time.

If the enthusiasm of your ambition
has carried you through the whole

course of preparation, and you are
about to enter upon the realization of
your cherished dreams, it might be
well to say that if you wish to secure
the greatest happiness out of your re-

alization, you must make that anoth-
er ambition leading to higher things.

Perhaps we all made the mistake
when we were young of thinking
that we could stop at some point in

our career and greedily enjoy the
fruits of our labor, but we soon came
to the understanding that the great-
est happiness comes to us during
the period of achievement.
Reposing within the Divine life of

every person there exists the germ of

all possible development, and a word
of approval, or possibly antagonism,
an expression of love or an example
of life in action, may supply the
proper stimulus to awaken that dor-
mant life to an ambition and action
that will carry it to a development
and achievement which, because of

its splendid results, shall make the
whole world its debtor.
Millions of people are called lazy,

shiftless and ciphers because they are

blind to the truth that within them-
selves are all the treasures of the un-
iverse; that the same Life that has
made the great and noble men and
women of all ages, sustains them
every instant, and will flow into and
make real their loftiest ideals and
ambitions if they will only believe,

and act on that belief.

Ambition is merely love—plus—to

stand preeminent in some line of en-

deavor; to benefit yourself and oth-

ers. A wish to stand in the lime-

light or enjoy the results of success
without working for them, is not am-
bition.

Surround yourself with the right

mental atmosphere and at once will

arise an irresistible impulse to live,

to act, to make manifest these Divine

aspirations that have been placed
within the breast of every human be-
ing.

Preparation should be a work of
love, else it will be drudgery and
hence incomplete. Love turns work
into play and makes life one contin-
uous vacation. Love will cause you
to discover a thousand things that
the unaided eye would never see.

Strictly speaking, one's prepara-
tion is never completed, because the
more thoroughly one studies a sub-
ject, the broader are the possibilities

spread out before his view.

The person who considers his edu-
cation complete upon receiving a di-

ploma has never grasped the mean-
ing of "Training for success." A
school training gives merely a foun-
dation upon which to build; an index
to the vast fund of information at the
command of every person who sin-

cerely desires to qualify for an every-
day advance.

Do not drive yourself to work, but
search out the pleasure of it, and
Life itself will sweep you forward in

an ecstasy of delight and accomplish-
ment.
Love is what makes the wheels go

round. It is the impelling motive
power of every great life.

Thousands of men and women have
been asked to what they attributed

their success, and they have given
numerous answers but very few of

them have answered correctly.

Their success was due to a supreme
belief in their true self, added to an
intense love for their work. That
kind of a combination means action
every instant of their waking hours,
and with but one object in view.

If you want to do anything, you can
surely do it. There are no "ifs"

about it. Some people qualify this

statement by saying "If you have
genius." Love for one's work, plus
a belief in one's self, is genius in the

raw. By believing in your true self

you are simply believing in the Su-
preme Life, and nothing is impossi-
ble with the Infinite.

Stop saying "I can't" and wearing
out hold-backs. Believe in the Great
I Am, straighten out the tugs and
make preparation and realization an
every day affair.

So writetb the Editor durine: a skillfnl impulse.
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Lessons in Ornamental Writing
JAMES D. TODD.

236 W. Third N. Street, Salt Lake City, Utatt.

Spei-imens, higether with a self-addressed postal, for criticism should be mailed to Mr. Todd.

J
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.

Id this lesson we take up six of the rauit:il letters liased chiefly on the direct oval.
t)f)e principle which applies to all of the capital letters is, that begiiininfr and finishing ovals should he made horizontal. This is a very important

princi])le. and onewhich you must master if you would make good ornamental capitals. Now, I find that very often students are unable to tell just
when ovals are horizontal. This inability is due to the lack of sufficient and proper eye training. To aid you in this, give your ovals the following
test: draw the longest straight line possible in the oval. This line will represent the slant or absence of slant of your oval, and of course these lines
shouhl all be absolutely horizontal.

Another point which you must give special attention is the making of shades so that they will appear clear-cut and sparkling. This is a difflcult
thing to do and you may not accomplish it in a very short time. \'ery often it can only be acquired with a few years' practice. However. 1 think the
following suggestions will help you in thi.s line. ^ irst. the position of the pen on the paper has much to do with making this shade properly. See that
the tin of your oblique holder is tipped up pretty well. This is necessary to make both nibs of the pen work e<iuallv. Clear cut shades cannot be
made unless you observe Ibis matter of position of the pen on the paper. Second, practice on the shades alone without the hair line preceding or fol-
lowing. Third, as suggested in the nrst lesson, practice making capitals without the shade, then try going over these capitals and throwing on the
shade and lifting the pen as soon as the shade is completed. Fourth, try making the capital lifting the pen at the finish of the shade, then place your
pen and finish the capital. Remember these instructions are given merely to aid you in making good shades, and the things which we have said here
are only the means of learning and not the way in which you should make them when you have learned how.

Copies.
1. Try to keep the down strokes parallel ami shade entirely above the <-rossing.
2. Keep the shade high on the capital A, and the retraceil porticui on the main slant.
3. Shade should be heaviest at half the length of the loop. Be careful not to make the loop too slanting.
•i. Small beginning loop should be on the main slant. Finishing oval horizontal. Center looii should point at right angles to main slant.

Begins anil finishes like capital C. In making either style of capital E be careful not to place them too high in reference to the baseline. Kin-
shing oval should be diviiled in halves l,y the base 1

H. Be careful not to make the liase- line loop too hori
both parts rest on the base line.

7. Aim to make the two loops and two ovals same size.

nntal. Notice the deep compound curve which joins the loop to the large

Finish of this letter including the last shade is like the capital C.

val. See Ihal
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riit-ri- art- rn.iiiv i|iiestioiis that .i\\>v iii the

itnixls of stuttenls and teachers of peninan:ship
the answers to which are soniethnes waite<i up-
on for many years and it is for the purpose of

helpiiii; to settle a few of these points that this

article has lieen prepared. Such questions have
been selectetl as have been founii to be most
ceuend in the minils of the classes referred to

an<l the atiswers have been couched in such
terms as will be easily understood by the care-
fid student.

( I i O. What is meant by s6o<l business
writing?
in A. (iood business writing includes two

styles.

lat Professional business writing.

(bi Commercial business writing.

The style (a i is that which is aimed at by the
professional penmen and is characterized by
great accuracy and written with a moderate or
slow rate of speed. It is only a slight modifica-
tion from the professitmal copy hand.
The .style {bi is a hand that maybe written

easily and continuously withtuit much fatigue
and that may be easily read when so written. It

is a style in which accuracy is important only uj)

to the point where perfect legibility is assured
anil beyond which point speed and ease of exec-
tion are the chief considerations.

i2i Q. What movement is best for executing
business writing ?

ia> A. lal In Professional business writing
the fingers are used largely for producing the
forwaril-backward movement reciuired to make
lieights of letters, and more especialh' the ex-
tended letters as the t's anil loops, and the arm
niovement is iiseil exclusively to carry the hand
across the page for producing spacitig in width,
with a more or less admixture of the arm move-
ment for producing height of letters.

(bl For producing Commercial business
writing an almost pure arm movement is best as
great accuracy is not aimed at and the larger
mu.sdes have a greater power of endurance; act
with greater reflexive accuracy, and may be
trained to move with greater rapidity than the
smaller muscles of the fingers. However a
sliglit linger action may l>e used in the loops and
in making figures where there is little gliding
or continuous movement retjnired.

i3t tj. How long should be considere<l a
reasonable time in which to master the two
styles of business writing?

i:t) A. lal To master the commercial business
hand the average person in possession of the
natural use of his miml and body ma\'. I)\' devot-
ing an average of one hour each day to the sub-
ject, master a gooil conuTiercial hand writing in
six months.

(b) For mastering the professional business
hand it would be reasonable to expect the aver-
age student to at least couble the time requireil
by him for mastering the commercial hand by
continuing the same amount of practice and
study lially.

ill Q. What should be considered a good rate
of speed in executing each of the two styles of
business writing?

i4) A. lai For executing the professional
business hand, a speed of 24 letters per minute
may be considered a fair average.

ibi F"or writing the commercial hanil I no let-

ters per minute may be considered a fair average.

(51 U. What is a fair estimate of the value of
a good business hand?
(5i A. lai In a strictly commercial sense, the

commercial hand when mastered to a highilegree,
especially so that it takes on some of the appear-
ance of the iinifessional business liand.it is fair to
consider that in the mere advantage it brings in
the way of increased salaries, is worth at least SlOO
a year. But when opportunities for securing posi-

tions and pr. uons .iie < onsuiereil, Us value
may reasonably be estimateil to be several
times as great.

ibi The professional hand finds its chief value
Ml securing and holding positions as teachers and
^.s supervisors id secondary schools and col-
leges and in such positituis it is almost wholly
the means of securing and holding positions.

(81 IJ. Who may master ornamental or pro-
fessional writing?

((I) A. .\ny person in possession of the nat-
ural use of his mind and body who has siilVicient
perseverance may do so. The concepts that
must be developed in the mind may be develop-
ed in any normal mind and the muscular and
nervous control that is necessary to reprcduce
these concepts on paper may be developed in
any normal body. What is correctly called
adaptability varies in dilTerent persons and for
ornamental writing the person must cither pos-
.sess or develop with special effort the concepts
of grace and beauty. .Mso there must lie over,
cume any undue inclinations to be selfish, cal-
culative or over economical as thes; traits tend
to restrict the movement and will prohibit the
execution of lines that are bold, dashing and
graceful.

(7> Q. What is a good shade in ornamental
writing?

(7) .A. There are four shades in ornamental
writing and the capitals when ma<le in the most
commonly accepted professional styles divide
themselves in the following order: For the
first shade C, H, D, O, E, A. For the second
shade N, M, W, X, K, B. K, L, S. C, P, T. F, I.

For the third shade CJ. Z, .1. For the fourth
shade \'. U, V. There are two essential ele-
ments to be embodied in each shade.

(ai The climax or point at which the shade is

wider than at any other point and from which
it should taper evenly toward its two extremities.

Ib( The swell of the shade which should be
on the outside of the curve. The climax in the
first shade shoii'd be at the middle of a true
oval on the lefl side. The climax of the
second shade should be <mi the right side of the
true oval, at the point where the shade first

touches the base line. The climax of the third
shade should he at the right side of the true
oval, directly opposite from the first shade.
The climax of the fourthyshade should be at the

Miidille of the stroke or where the right cur\f
eiiils and the left curve begins.

If the oval with the first shade be inverted n
will show the correct position for the third shade
The upper half of the fourth shade should li

the same as the upper half of the third shade
but higher on the stroke. The lower half ofih,
fourth shade should be the same as the lo«.i
half of the first shaile Imt lower on the strok.
The second shade should have a heel and a lor
The heel being the climax and both heel and tm
sliould rest on the base line.

1 8) Cj. Whit constitutes a true oval?
(81 A. The true oval is a fact in nature. It i-

expresseil in the orbits of the planets; in the
flight of birds; in the movements of animaN;
in the shapes of leaves and fruit, and in the
bodies and trunks of animals and trees. It i-

represented in the (uitlines of continents an.l

oceans and in ;i more or less modified form r

everything, even in the sweep of the tireli

winds. The oval that embodies the highest •••

gree of grace is the one that is the i<leal of
professional penman and it is one that with

i
•

feet regularity defines an area seven-tenths i-

wide as it is long.

CARDS ! ror riti« P«.vra»ar»«hl|
Hand Out— I.II00 3-|J|> Spc.-lul WiHl.Uii^r S.^f. .^.INIO. $4 (M
1.(100 3.ply col,^rf<l,s,-„ . i.(«m.;( piv Tinted. wScbv exprt-^,
mall prepaid, ."iooa |>U Sp.ti^il w. 7lk-; .V.o Colored 7ii<

.'ilKlAiiKortFdCKniic.;! J. :'ii>i .x>-ortcd Sorolli., JI.2.1.

POST CARDS

19SNy|)EllST ^. Mo BEE.

( irand

sistintjof Kiliuf.
.

are fiourished still holds good. 1 do
or blue cards 1.5c; 25,25c; 50, SOc. Tlior.mvrh
courses by mail. Live card agents w.iiited ;

liberal commission. Circulars free. .Xddri---^.

r. B. PERSONS
445 Breckenridge St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

The above indicates that Mr. Hubert is maintaining the reputation of Eastman College for fine
penmanship.

I
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By R. Guillard, Behnke- Walker Business College, Portland, Ore.
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By the Editor.



( GOOD GUMPTIOCS SEI^IES A. Kner'ovor, Principal Commercial
DepartmonI-, liluei l^apidn, Kans.

HI.ING •SIZED II''

Did you ever stop a minute, take a
look at a new student brou)i^ht into

the room, and "size him up"? What
did you judg-e the stranger by? Just
study a minute what there was about
him that counted for or against.
There is someone "sizing you up"
every day or so, and in most of the
important deals of our life, you are

likely to be sized up in a glance or
two by the one you want to impress
or convince.

Personality. There yon are. If

there's anything harder to do than to

define "personality," it is to make a

big change in one's personality over
night. Your personality is vo?/

and the way you impress people at

first glance and afterward character
and disposition and appearance
dress, neatness, collar, tie, shoes
shined, clean hands, clothes without
wrinkles, pose, walk, expression,
voice, language, everything visible

and audible. The old fashioned peo-
ple who depended on muscle labor,

rain and nature for prosperity used
to say clothes didn't count. They
even had a contempt for the neater
necessities of today. Maybe good,
neat dress didn't count for much
when they generally knew one anoth-
er for years.

You and I depend on people in-

stead of the weather. We have to im-
pres.s people. One of the first things
is to show them we respect ourselves
enough to dress with neatness and
taste. That helps make them respect
us. Besides, the key to the inside is

looked for on the outside—our gener-
al appearance reflects our tastes, tem-
peratnent, character and mental en-
dowment. If you want to impress
people as having a good mental eciuip-

inent and habits, make a showing of

it in the outside signs, otherwise
they may overlook you. Don't hide a
good article by an advertisement, for

inferiority.

Did you ever notice there are some
of the students, nobody thoroughly
trusts, others that are generally dis-

agreeable, others lazy, and a few for

whom nearly any student would go
out of the road to help? If vou were
tomorrow given a fortune and had to

pick from among your acquaintances
one or two to help you look after the
business, which ones would you pick?
Why would you pick those particular
ones? What qualities have they, that
appeal to you? These are practical
questions, for the business man who
tries to "size you up" when you are
looking for a position, is asking and
answering these questions as regard
to vou.

I'he same qualities that appeal to
you in one you would trust with your
business and money, will in you ap-
peal to the business man. If you
want to cultivate a good, winning
personality, here's a suggestion.

This human race occasionally has
a freak. Lincoln was great enough
that he compelled respect in clothes
rather unique, but you and I are not
freaks, and are foolish to knowingly
work under a handicap. A business
man might not care for himself
whether you came to the oilice in bro-
gans or patent leather, but he is run-
ning his business along lines to
please his customers, and the custom-
ers care. He may not mention these
things— he thinks if you're brought
up as you should be that you'll al-

ready know or soon learn.

After all, the most of us learn by
the wayside, just as we go along. We
can't possibly prepare ahead for ev-

ery new condition beyond learning
the general principles. That takes
me to a different story.

ST.WniNC, ON YOUR OWN KEET.
Did you ever get roiled up at the

teacher because he wouldn't "get
your proof", solve a problem, help
you make out your shorthand hen-
tracks? Called him an onery old
crank, or if it was a lady, she was a
cantankerous, stingy-souled, dried-
up old maid. Didn't you? Well if

you didn't feel like it, you're better
dispositioned but different from most
of us. You have a better personality
that far. Most of us who have lived

a few years, afterward have come to

thank that stingy-souled, driedup
old maid when we had to work short-
hand under difficulties and read it

without a possibility of key or help.

Every one of us has come to bless
that cranky man for teaching us to

stand on our own feet, when we went
out to face new positions and solve
problems we never dreamed of before.
Yessir-e-e, whenever a teacher goes
much further than to show you /low

to work, you can put it down he isn't

eighteen carats fine as a teacher.
As nearly as some of us have been

able to figure it out from our own ex-

periences and observation, most of

the important things in every success-
ful person's history are new to him
at the time and handled by hard work
and judgment following general
principles. If you leave school, you'll

find lots of new things in your first

job, because no two jobs are exactly
alike in this world. Then if you pro-
gress, the time comes when you'll

tackle a job or piece of work entirely

new. Maybe you never tried anything
of the kind before, haven't the be-
ginning of experience.
Suppose you start as stenographer

or bookkeeper with a real estate firm.

Bye and bye, the boss, let us hope,
makes up his mind you're able to go
further. He wants you to be a city

salesman. If you've had your hard
problems solved for you, you may
have "cold feet". If your consti-
tution and training are right you'll

consider the boss ought to be a judge
of your ability, and you'll brace up

your nerves. You'll find the impor-
tant step ahead to better things, near-
ly always takes you, as this does, in
to a work and responsibility entirely
new. In the beginning of each up-
ward step you start in a cold chilly
fog of ignorance and uncertainty.
The only way to get the blood going
right and warmed up, is to work,
work, work.

If you've been used to "standing
on your own feet", you'll likely learn
while you work. Your imagination,
inventive faculties and general knowl-
edge will show you how to meet most
of the new situations and solve most
of the new problems. None of us
ever get able to solve a// of them.
But the big point is in each step

upward we meet situations entireh
new. We must solve new problems
alone. We must stand on our own
feet- depending upon our wits, our
"thinker" to take care of whatever
comes up and to accomplish our pur-
pose. \o man or woman ever went
far enough to be mentioned, without
having this experience. The sooner
we learn to stand on our o\yn feet the
better and the more easily and tirmly
we do so.

When Taft was twenty-five, he
didn't know he'd be Governor Gener-
al of the Philippines. It was a new
kind of job. He had no friends with
experience. He had to learn his job
just as it came to him. Taft didn't
know very much about canals, nor a
dozen other things, but he seemed to

please those who sent him to inspect.
He hasn't had any experience in be-
ing President. Hut he has the prin-
ciples of general knowledge, he works,
and he'll learn his job. Every step
forward brings us to something en-
tirely new and we must stand then,
each on his own feet. Cultivate the
habit, you'll need it.

Right here lies the general differ-

ence between the "country boy" and
the "city boy". It is considered sty-

lish among writers to tell how tlie

country boy with his good habits
goes down to the city and takes a
leading place over the others. My
experience is there isn't much differ-

ence as to general habits for awhile
at least. The difference is more in

other ways. There's no question the
city boy has the advantage in a hun-
dred ways--dress, appearance, knowl-
edge of human nature and the city.

The country boy who has much of
this to learn is working under a hand-
icap. If he excels in the end, it

must be principally because he works
harder, and has been taught early to
stand on his own feet.

As Kipling would say "He has
found hitnself". He has learned
what he can do and what he cannot
well do. This comes only by trial,

hard trial, depending upon himself
alone. After all, the credit is not in

what was given you, but in how hard
you tried. The glory may come from
the achievement; the credit is in the
effort. Find yourself.

A
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The above line of business writinj? and also the cartoon herewith, are from
le pen and brain of Mr. Neiswender whose photo and testimonial appear
erewith. He is rapidly becoming one ofthetinest penmen and cartoonists

1 the country. A Ransomerian student, 1909.

I
HAVE TAUGHT hundreds of youn^
men and women to become fine business
and ornamental writers. I have brought

young men from small towns and placed them
in large cities to fill positions of trust and
honor at the head of commercial schools.

I have taught sons and daughters of success-
ful merchants, and prepared them for more
important work in their father's business. 1

have made good penmen better ones by teach-

ing them the Ransomerian method.

I
HAVE HELPED bright young men
and women in positions of importance
by adding the knowledge of this import-

ant factor, penmanship, which has proved
the stepping stone to future success I have
equipped them with such splendid education
in the penmanship line that the demand for

our students has been far greater than the

supply, during the past year-

I

Mr. C a. Neiswender
(TopEKA (Kans.) Bi'siness College

I'mr. C W. Kansoni, T.j|H-ka. Kan«.. Aug. Hth. oy.
Kaosus City. Mo.

iJparMr Kunsom :— 1 took up the work witli the Topeka Busincfeh t;ol
lege on the 1st inst, and Indeed feel very grateful to yon lor securing thi

I Hnd this school to be one of the largest and beat in thi

State and the prosp fta for business
I ftin going to take the privilepre Iifir '" >

gai-dingtheexcllence of the Kaii^ni i

hfcve manifested in my behall Minf ih. \
^\

reinenibered. The various drills ami -
It-Bsona were iinii|ue andoriKinnl in il'-iy." "
source of inspiration. The instriiction^H \i.vv>>

very clear and concise and your criticism in r
by my own mistakes. The many letter- of eni
during the course, and the timely hints and ^

to the point of working hai-der and learnint:
proud uf the rapid progress I have mad»» whil
those who are so fortunate as to be under your

Again thanking you with kindest rt- gartl>.

Sinct-re

aging.

uld be thankful.

Vz

HAVE, THROUGH MY SYSTEM of

successfully teaching penmanship by
mail, assisted public school teachers to

to become superintendents, assistant princi-

pals of commercial departments to become
principals, principals ol business colleges to l)e elected

to commercial high schools. I have converted small sal-

aries into larger ones.

ALL THIS I have been doing for years and I have
been doing it jiractically, thoroughly- and ex-
clusivels' b\' mail. These benefits should be

taken advantage of by you.

YOU NEED THIS TRAINING regardless of what
your calling may be, whether you intend to be a

teacher of penmanshiji or not, a good hand writ-

ing will enable^'ou to grasp your present occupation with
more intelligence and with greater capacity.

Send today for a ropy of the Ransomerian [ournal.

It is mailed free.

Write this very hour, do it now and address all

communications to

President Ransomerian School of Penmanship

244 Reliance Building, Kansas City, Mo.
-.^
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By P. n. Knftlr.liart,

Cr>luniliu.s,(Jhio,

Care Zanerlan,

^^

-J
INSTRUCTIONS.

This It'ssdii ('(iiicliiiles the niiiiimiini letters.

We h:ive iiiaile the letten* unusually larKe in or-

iler that you may get a better lonception uf

them.
The tirst letter .r is made by starting upwaril.

It is liuijheil with a downward hair-line, p:u<siiiu

Ihrounhthe center of the shaile. However, lift

the pen on each sitle of the shade.
The letter >• is started in the same manner as

.r but finished with a blind loop and a liair line

bendini; abruptly to the headline.
'I'he first r consists of the upper-turn principle,

is tinisheil » ith a hair-line from about one-thiril

the height of letter to the headline and is then
linished the same as the letter v.

The letter .r is somewhat difticult to execute.
The shade, if turned upside down, should re-

semble the letter c. The second part of the
letter should be slightly curve<l and made down-
ward.
Letters c, e, «, o, rcontain the same principle

and once it is mastered you will not have much
trouble w ith any of the above letters. The shade
should be slightly curved and made rather slow-
ly. Note that the thickest part of the shade
should be below the middle of the letter. The
hook on thee should be made downward, and
the dot should not be (|uite as heavy as the
shade. The second shaded stroke in e should
be downward, the heaviest part of the shade be-
inp near the top. The first part of h is similar
too so far as the first part is concerneil and is

tinisheil the same as the letter /. The secon<l
shade of o is made after the oval has been made.
The blind loop in r should exteiul somewhat
above the head-line.
You will find s to be iiuite dilTicult. Slant the

up stroke if anything a little more than the oth-
ers as it will help you to prel the sha<le on the
same slant as other letters. The blind loop at

the lop sliould lie the .same as in r. Note that
tlie thickest part of the shade is above the iniil-

dle of the letter.
*

In writinB the words watch sparing, slant,

turns, etc. You will soon discover that spacing
is a a very important feature, although the slant

, is n<it a second consideration.
Strive lo do your best.

D. T. Ames.

OBITIIARY.

.•^;rcl lh.it we ainiounce the
Ames, at Mountain View,

It is with sincer
ileath of Mr. D.
Calif., Aug. 26.

Mr. Ames was born in Vermont in 1834 and
was therefore, seventy-five years of age.

In 1802, after having secureil a fairly liberal

education, he went to Syracuse, N. Y., anil

opened a business school, being probably the
first commercial scho(.>l to teach shorthand in

connection therewith, .\fter being admitted to

the bar in l«6!i he removed to New York where
he ilrifted gradually into the penmanship pub-
lishint; and engrussing busine.ss. It was from
20.5 Broadwa\ for many years that the Penman's
Art Journal was published. He is now general-
ly recognized as having been the pioneer pen-
manship editor of America.
Mr. Ames also developed a large engrossing

business, and in due time his pupil, Charles Kol-
linson, became associated with him, and event-
ually took entire charge of the engrossing busi-
ness.

But his greatest work was neither that of
an editor nor that of an engrosser, creditable as
they were, but it was as an expert in questioned
hand writing that Mr. Ames is most widely
known, and as such he will probably be known
longer than by the other two. For nearly half a
century, Mr. Ames has been recognized as one
of the leading, if not the leading, expert of

iiuestioned band writing in America.

Ten years ago after closing liis busine.ss m
New York he moved to Mountain View, Cahi

,

where he resided until Ins death, and where
duringtheSan Francisco eartluiuake and tire he
losta large portioD of his life's savings.

Ills widow survives him, and to her we extend
I lur sincerest sympathy in her bereavement.

From L. Madarasz, Knoxville, Tenn., we re-

cently learned of the death of Mr. B. M. Worth
ington, of Chicago, im Sunday, .Xugusi 21^l
lie was buried in his olil home town, Madi>on.
Wis. Mr. Worlhington was one of the line>i

penmen in (uir profession in the 70's, and tlul

very excellent workup until recent years. He
was the manufacturer of the well known Wortli
ington Glossy Black Ink, which for artistic et

feet in fine writing has never been excelled.

IVffldflrflSZ '^ prepared for a short time lo

^^^^^^^^^ write yon an ornate specimen let-^^^^^^" ler The price is (1. These are
lilt- linesi speciinen letters ever sent out within tlie

past i") years. No other but one can euual thein,
and that penoian is not prepariuK that
kind of inspiration. Get busy if you 1 ^tt<>rG
want the best ever. Limited number *^CllC^
to be written ^^^^^^

L- Madaras/, Knoxville, Tenn.

jf jH Jt j/k

The Acme ?' ''"hS'^,^°i'^T"'M,7J'«'^^^^^^^^^^^^ IS emboaied in the Madarasz
^^^^^^^^^^* Scrapbook. The price is|4'>. If

yon were to spend $3000 around araone the penmen
buying specimens, you could not duplicate this col-
lection of business, ornamental and fast round hand
writing, and flourishing- There are things in thib
book beyond the reach of any other penman, and
sets the mark for even the top-nolchers to shoot ai
It is the pace-setter. Several books have been dc
livered. the owners make more extravagant claini->

for them than I do. The book is easily worth $iui
of any penman's money, ^'ou should know if yon
don't that there is always one best. They say, I'm it,

L. Madarasz, Knoxville. Tenn.

Jl .^ ^ ^
ICrkr^iin '^^ 'he name of that superb <iuality of

^^£1 "'^'''^ ink -the kind that is pitchy
^^^^^^^ black on shades and produces those
wonderful hair lines, soft and mellow. Prices. $2.
$;i and |4 per stick Limited supply The %\ stick
about three times as large as the $2 one.

L. Madaras/. Knoxville, Tenn.

TEACHERS ioujtsf: ly PESMAifsnir
Sendine 11 tapeeinieu of youi- writing for c\ftinttiatiiii,

and I wtllaiTangreaSl'KUlAl. UOUUSKnf 4« 1. - .n- v> n h

inHtnictio'n^ to suit your.needs. Thi- copies aif i" .mi n nl

ly written with the pen. This most exc-rllthi . < > t

48 lessontn. especlftlly arranged and planneil rm > "Hi im
provement, meanx much to you.
Course in Business or Ornamental Wiitinff H.60

SPKCIMENS
Ornamental letter, very rtne 50
Flourish, suitable for fi-amlnfc .SU
Cards, per doz. "^c. The ttnvtl obltciue holder ..«'

specimen of my writintr for 2c !>t&mp. Wrlt«- nt

onc« if you are Interested in the best course of iesnoii!' in

writing. U.B.LKUMAN.IVntralHl^li School, 8t. houl»..Mu
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FREE TVITION SCHOLARSHIP
Carnftfie College gives Kiee Tuition by mail to .

student in each county

CUMMERCIAL NORMAL ACADE.VIC COrnsKf
Uook-kefpiiiij Arithmetic Literiiturc Rk-l
Sfwrthntiti Geogi-aptiy Latin Gt'oti

Peiiflianship Gramnutr Alyebri
His,

; this Ad. dri

siied. and mail with application for Fr

CARNEGIE COLLEGE. ROGERS. O

GETTING OUR SHARE
L)t the calls for high grade commercial teach-
ers. Is your name on our list? A wise bus-
iness policy on your part to have it there.

Write today.

CENTRAL TEACHERS' AGENCY
E. C. ROGERS, Manager. COLUMBUS. 0.

I_ E. /\ R N
EXPERT SHORTHAND

lor
bcL-imuTs ,,n.l .M.'n..m-,,|iii.Ts.

Ka.^y tu I.Mrn, « rile ami t.-a,!.

Write for free catalogue.
SI t( KSS SH(>KTHAM» SCHOOl.

SiUle 4^'. 79 Clark Street. Suite iH. 1416 Broadway,
Chicago. 111. New York City. N. Y.

We hava two bchoob. Addrt

TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS
Piisitiony filleil in every .state in the Union
aiui Canada. We need your business ; you
need our services. We have opened the
iioor of opportunity to many. May we as-
sist you? Don't delay, write today.

.\ddress
The lrLstrt.iotors* A^er

Boxei 29-31, St&lion 2. M&rion. Ir

cy

Why Do You Suppose
The Teachers College.

Columbia University. New York.
has adopted the

ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND?
// you •ite Jor" Why the Isaac

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, 3i union square, newyodk

FOR SA.LE:
-V paying Business College located in

Illinois in a town of 05.000 inhabitants.
( Hher suburban towns within a few miles of
this school have a population of 25,000 mak-
ing a field of 90,000 to draw from. Com-
petition very light. The daily attendance
is *5 and for night class 25. The gross
receipts for tuition for the past year were
SU.OOO. Expenses low. Can be bought
just now for $2,400. Reason for selling:
other business. Write at once.

Address. Op/t

Columbus. O..

rlitnitj-. Cnre of

Business Educator

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 Fn

Recommei
NEW YORK

special!
and schools
The "Bfency receives many calls for commer-

cial teachers from public and private schools,
and business colleces.

WM. O. PRATT, MANAGER

FfIR ^AI F Hither one-half or a
a. V/IV v3^«.L>L< controlling interest
111 a well-established Commercial School
< Incorporated! in one of the largest cities in
the United States. The School has done an
annual business during the last six years of
838,0110 to S48,000. It is well advertised, and
the present year's business good. Other
business interests makes the sale desirable.
For particulars and interview.

Address \ii. 45. Care of
COLUMBUS. O. THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR

-THE DEMAND STILL CONTINUES-
rp to the time the ( Ictober number of Thk Ki>ucatok went Xo press, we were having a

strong demand for good teachers. We are proud of the record of high-class posi-
tions tilled, of high-class teachers placed. Did we serve "I'or-

VWIOM TEACHERS' BVR.EAV. 229 Bro»away. Mew York

MANY OF THE.

BEST SCHOOLS IIS THE UNITED STATES
Secure Their Teacliers Through the

Continental Teachers' Agency, Bowling Green, Ky.

Correspondence Solicited with FIR.STCLASS Teachers and FIRST-CL.\SS Schools

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES: the-alaska-yukonAKEM^ A^t^i^^ -^^K V..r t ^a>.* Wl^A t*t^w>. p^(^jpj(. EXPOSITION
will open the first of June for the purpose of exploiting the resources of the Pa-
cific Northwest. We are specializing in the work of placing commercial teach-
ers of the better grade. Wonderful opportunities for live commercial men and
women in this growing country. INFORMATION FOR THE ASKING.

NORTHWEST TSACHBRS' AGENCY
6I5-I6-I7-18 Pioneer Bia^. SEATTLE, IVASH.

P% PORT ARTHUR
r. ,, . (iates. Two of our
y Three high schottl pitsitn

"
I, for nine moiitli>.

BrsiNESSCOLLE(;E, Port Arthur
Texas, is a unique business school, oc-
cupying splendid new buildings, is

d endowed by multi-millionaire John
there this month at excellent salaries
>pen I Sept. 0th), salaries Slooo

THE SPECIALISTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
Robert .\. (Jrant, Mgr. Luther B. 1)'.\rmond, Associate

WEBSTER GROVES, ST. LOUIS. MO.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR

COMMERCIAL TEACHERS
During our recent .lulv and August summer school for commercial teachers we had stiulents

from Connecticut, Indiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, \ew York, Ohio. Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, South Dakota, Tennessee, Vermont, West Virginia, Wisconsin and Canada.

.•Absolutely every man on the list, desiring our assistance in securing a position, has been rec-
ommended and placed. \Ve could have taken care of as many more. VVe are receiving calls every
week for teachers for good positions that must go unfilled bv us for lack ot candidates.

WANTED, teachers of the commercial subjects to take our special training. Some students
have entered the school for advanced instruction in the commercial texts. They will take our
normal work in .Inly and .\iigust. 1010, and be ready for .actual work next September.

Send for catalogue and summer school bulletin.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE Rochester, N. Y.

Indl^mtB-uslness Coll«^«
Has schooli at La Fayett*. Logansport, Koko-
mo. Anderson. Marion, Munci«, Richmond,
Columbus and Indianapolis. The INDIANA
BUSINESS COLLEGE ot Indianapolis is the
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.

QxiAlIflsd T«»oh«rs
In either the Grege. Chartier or Pitman sys-

tems furnished schools on short notice. Tell
us your wants and w« will make a selection
that will pleasa you.

»ttv« Students
should send for oi

Indl»n& Business Collstfs
•X 353. Indianapolia, Ind.

52'
Colleiies

And high schools, 'state normal

schools, and academies obtained,

durins4 the past season, teachers

through this office, at salaries

ranging from $50 to $150 a month,

and in all parts of the country, e\re|)t the extreme South. Come
to us in emergency.

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL TEACHERS* AGENCY

E. E. Gaylord, Ma

A SPECIALTY BY A SPECIALIST

Proipecl Hill Beverly, Mass.
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l.m^oiis III

LliTTERiNG
(i. 11. Lockwood,

I •MTkwouJ-.Stultz

Art School.

KaiamaziMi, Mich.

=^
LESSON IN LETTERING

Inasnuiili as letleriiiK is an essential part of a

practical artist's knowledge, especially so if he
ever expects to <l<i inoilerti commercial work, we
have ileciileil to start a regular short course in

•ame to he Kiven throiiRh this magazine. We
will make no pretensions of making this course

cither IhoroUKh or exhaustive; the suhject is too

large hir that, consiilering the space at our dis-

posal: hut we will give you several good stand-

artl alphahets, a knowledge of the tools neces-

sary, and a great many siile points on how to

avoid the various mistakes coniiiioiily made by
amateurs and wouldhc |Jmfes^Hllull^.

For this work you will need tin- following sup-

plies : Set of drawing instriirnciits containing at

least a ruling pen, compass, and dividers; "T"
square, triangle, ruler, drawing board, pencils,

hrushes. eraser, pen and pen holder, ink, thumb-
tacks and paper.
Classes of Letters.—All styles of letters

are incluiled in two classes. Class 1. Those
fornie<l by thick and thin lines. Class 2. Those
formed by thick lines only. .Ml the different

styles of letters useil today belong to one or the

other of these two classics. See Kig. 2, which
shows the two classes ami a few of the ditTerent

styles of letters which come under each class.

Mechanmcai. I.ETTERiNt; DEFINED. Be-

fore you Can liccnine a good Ictterer and do let-

tering free h;ind it will he necessary for yon to

have a gooil kiiciwledge of mechanical lettering

in order to thoroughly learn the exact formation

of each lettei. In mechanical lettering the

"s(|uare methoil" is used in st;irtiiig to train the

eye and hand. It consists in forming the letters

with the aid of mechanical instruments such as

straight edge, compass, T square, triangle, etc.

Freehand Letterinc; Defined.- Free
hand lettering has for its basis mechanical let-

tering, therefore the necessity of learning the

mechanic al lettering first in order to train the

eye and hand is of the utmost importance.

Free hanil lettering consist^ in doing the work
nearly by the aid of the eye, using oidy the lop
and bottom lines to aid in getting the letters

even in line and in proper proportitm. The
spacing is done by the eye.
Different Parts of a Letter Dkeined.
The lines which form the letter arc railed the

'^'^ /v<»3.

T//frr DirrcRcsT styles v thick—Ttt/f UTni(sABC
THj(r[ DirrrKcxT srvtrs or mien icttlks

r/aa.
ABC

WALTER
WALTER

fioS.

outline. All the space that lies iaaide the

outline is called the body of the letter. In a

thick and thin letter the widest space between

the outline is called the body. See Fig. 3.

The spur used is a projection used to give the

letter character. The main ditTerence between

certain kinds of letters lies right in the spurs.

There are a great many styles of spurs, some of

which are shown in Fig. 3.

A Few Hintson Spacing Letters.—Spac-
ing the letters is one of the hardest an<l most

important things the letterer has to learn. No
matter how correct each individual letter may be

if the letters are nut properly spaced the effect

of the lettering is spoiled. .\ line of properly

spaced letters should have an even and haimoii-

iousetTect. That is, 1 he letters must all be the

same general width and proportion and the

spaces between them should be equalized as

much as possible. Try to make the area or white

space between letters as ne.irly the .same

size as possible. To do this we must increase

the width of some letters and reduce the width

of others. For example we take the word

"Walter". See Fig- -I and 5. Fig. 4 shows the

incorrect way of spacing as the inexperienceil

person would be likely to doit. Notice the empty
spaces between the letters WALT and crowded

effect between E ami R. This uneven effect is

caused by allowing the same sp;ice between

letteni and by having the letters all the .same

Notice how crowiled anil pinched up the let-

ters W and .\ look. Fig. r, shows the correct

ABCDEFGHIJ
KLMNOPORST
UVWXYZ&.

abcdefgghijklmnopqrsty
UVWXZi«, -« - 1234567890

are no crowdeil or empty places.
The space between the Land T being espec-

ially great we cut down the wiilth of the two let-

ters and bring them closer together. The empty
space between the .-^ and L, and the T and fc,

is also closed up by setting those letters closer
together. The letters W anil A, which looked
so cramped ami si|ueczed up in F'ig. 4, are now
wi<lened out to their proper size and their sides
are made panillel witti each other.

It is hoped that von now sec- the importance
of proper spacing as the c-sseiitial thing in mak-
ing neitt lookiiiic and Ir^iilile signs- and
cards. As a rule the hardest letters to space are
those of an uneven width such as W, Y, V, .\. L.
J and T.

I We can furnish you with a nice set of cheap
instruments for 81.110. postage H cents; or tlie

entire outfit as aliove with loo sheets of pracii-
Ijaper. anil Icm sheets uf eiianiel iiaper. I'-'vi

si/e of drawing board, for $3..%ii. by express, i

prepaid. We prefer you to purchase supph'
from your home dealer and only otTcr these !•'

accommoilate those who cannot otherwise se
cure them. I

Mr. and Mrs. W. !•'. (iiesseman
announce the marriage of their daughter

Hazel Love
to

Mr. Frank liriggs Tiinberlake
nineteen hundred and nine
Bellingham. Washington
.•\t home

after November the lir>l

In I S. Ninth Street, Laf;ivette, In. I,

CARD CARVING
1 will teach you how to car\e roses, tlowcis,

iiMsses, ships, etc.. on cards with knife and
i;<iuge. The work is uniqcie. handsome and
lakiiig. Anv one can learn il and il will out

more moiu-v in v.uir pocket than anv other

km. I of card work. 1 fiirinsh the instruments,

-aiiiples of the work and complete instructions

for only ?2..^,o. .\ >ain|.lr ..f the work Inc.

A CARD EXPERT
1 claim to be a card expert ami for 2rii- will

-end a package of cards executed in black.

silver, gold anil colored inks to prove the

.hum iMv large peinnanshipjouriialsent free.

SYRACUSE. N Y., A. WT. DAKIH

rOR. THE BOYS.
rdcr to g.-t 111

N.
•hail. Is

1

send all the following .7r,c. worth . for U.^c,

I beautiful tiourish a.Sc. '... doz. colored

cards with white ink Lie 1 set bus. caps.

20c. Your name written Si doz. ditTerent

ways I5c., and my circular all for a quarter.

.Send todny.
. ,,, ,.

.\ddres5, J. S Lu-l.Y, Fen , Duo, V\ . \ a.
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9 SIZES SNADINS PINS 11.00. Ctlilog ind Prici
LItt Frtt. wrilt lor It.

NEWTON-STOKES SHADING PEN CO.. Panllic. Mich.
: to K. A. Lee

Rapid Calculation L'ere"ca'ch
phrase. By

proper application you can become expert
in the things that count for promotion in
business. 1 will send you a copy of Birch's
Rapid Calculation and complete home
study outline for 60 cents; stamps or M. O.

C. E. BIRCH, Lawrence, Kansas

-UDEIN TS - 50c Mr Veat

lil^l1 MAGAZINEARJ G. H.Lockwood
Editor

M interesl to Stu dents o! Cartoon-
ns. Designing
ves lessons, p

or Illustrating,
blishes and crit-

,k. Regular put.

-

nt as a "Prize.'
Md,tts G H. LOCKWOOD. Editor

KALAMAZOO, MICH. DEPT.B3

ETEBILINK

!Em08SIIIGIHK
WRITE EVERLASTINGLY BLACK

The Eternal Ink is. for cen-
eral writing in plain or fountain
pens (2 oz. bottle by mail 2uc.)
The Engrossing Ink is for
special writing, engrossing, etc.

(2 oz. bottle by mail 30c.

t

These inks write black from the pen
point and stay biack forever; prouf to
age, air. sunshine, eheinifuls and lire.

Jf i/niir dfnlfr fines not supplji

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO , Mfrs ,

271 Ninth St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

B

ICGER

RICHTER

ETTER

m^SSggeXBggBBi TNAN

PENMAN WESTERN STATE NORMAL
SpecMnieii Letter Oriiaiuental and Superfine 7.^

Wpdding Invitations, .lozen L.-io
Written nrds-verv fire, dozen -25

12 Lessons in Business Wiiiing 7.;,ii

liIPLOMAS EX(iRciS.SKl)-Uerinan or Old English
All caid orders of 50c or over are

NflTr packed with tissue in neat imita-iivii.
(;,j„ u-ood box — a tine idea for

ambitious penmen.

J. A. STRYKER, Kearney, Nebr.

SEATTLE
INVESTMENTS

p" YOU wish to invest $50

or multiples of $50 in an in-

vestment of unusual sound-

ness, now yielding 8%, with

a certainty of increasing to

iiO% , write us. We are offer-

ing such an opportunity in the

securities of an established

manufacturing concern mak-

ing a product of world wide

use, for which the demand is

increasing marvelouslv.

CB.CAVANACH&CO.
462 EMPIRE BLDG.

SEATTLE, WASH.

cTi i cciqc, ^ IX., d 1 1 1^. 2 T, 09.

Colli nipt u>, U'iiuy.

^^<n\^,^CM<i inc mc ,6 1 !.> inCO

^i^iiC4?ilc»^ ^zc\c,^McnaV ^(XiVicn , \o nvtj

adci ic^J>' fez \nc AoWatye^clocdi

i^

Wl eL.0^m~^ciOc^Uc^.

on i^ /vciy/Xz\.i\ If
a.m.i^z

This is a fine example of "French Rouiulhand", rapidly produceil.

SHuaiion
Certificates
Burdett College, of Boston, with an

enrollment of over 1800 students last

year, gives each graduate a Full Ijile

Membership in the Situation Depart-

ment of their school. Messrs. H. L.

Jacobs, Providence, R. I., and Fisher

Bros., Somerville, Mass., are awarding

membership certificates. So arc others.

A circular containing reproduced

specimens and prices of our different

designs will be mailed on request.

F. W. Martin Company
100 Boylston St, l&o&i.fyrk., Mass.

CX •^''^''^^^^^^'^^><^^^^-^^^^^^<^^^^tfg<^'ig<^^^^»^ ^S)
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§ LETTERING
A. \V. KI.MI'.SON

»'»:»7 Park Av<^.

-J

e

^
Tins nxiiith we h:ivi- tin- tierm;iii 'lext Alplia-

tici. It woiilil he well t(i rule iMl liiirizoiif.il

lines the sniiie as (or the ( )lil Knclisli Alplialict,

ami pcrpeiKliciilsr lines as well, one (jiiarter of

an inch apart. These periiemllcular lines will

serve as space lines and also to show you how
much curve y< u are cettinp in your strokes.

Tlus alphabet is easily niaslereil as well as the

olhepf if you will net richt ilown to it and study
the form first. Your time will he ahsolutely

wasteil if you try t<i make the letter hefore yon
know what the form is. .\lways use jrood pa
per and Rood black ink that has some body.
Thin, pale inks are u.sele.ss for letterinir.

.Notice how many of the cajiitals have the

fame strokes in them and how much the letters

are really alike, or in other words, how easy it is

to learn the forms if you will only study them
for a while. Take the becinninu strokes th,at are

used in several of the letters and practice on
them by themselves, then when you begin to

make the letter yon w ill tinil it much easier.

This alphabet was made with a \o. 2 Soen-
oerker pen. both the capitals and small letters.

It IS not necessary of course for \'ou to alwa\'s

use a No. 'J pen. Ise asi/e that is licst suited

for the place you are usiiiij the letters. I simply
mention the size 1 used that you may know just

what the oriKinJd was like.

I'ractice hard on this and the Old Knglish .\1-

phabet and I assure you that you will find use

for your work if you learn to make them well

and the better you learn to make these the bet-

ter you can also make the alphabets to follow.

^ I—

(lK man uibo ^ocs bis

u?ork so ipcll that be

n^e^s no su^'cirii'ioii lias

alreabij succcc^c^.

—Hubbard.

a«vinna'3iai

'3fivif ivtial- ^ Ac tai))iuli«i cf '^)i^ii)f_l}tttt;fli<lik.^«.fiJivuiina'SaifiviaJi^fo..

fia.< r>«t an officiul Ov<<r ^iilli|urto ib ittl lulcrciti. ific cmfl^isfituv Itit a jricni afivaijs

coianWk
.jf
Hion an>\ oiw'wiiow nuuilii pniKiijU'* .iiu^iisti«''»\m H;ori«ifi\-iiccciu>cs(Mm

<it dff Kines.

^iialiOMiii
''!IKaH(ic name -of

\A our como^' ^ofK . iL^ in ^vmat^*cr |v*ili<?n. Kc nbuj (k pr^uei in liif (iihin; he muq f<c as Hionx^^fif 5tic-

cc^d^iTania^iTcartilaappro.'iatc^^tfidKun^O'hij c^r\>i5iona*^i5l^riw(neail«5of our ci\fdniMtion

:n,,U

I'eii and l>ru^lI nrk by I' W. Costello, Scrantim. I'a. Done in black anil white and '

of Bray produced by mixing Payne's Gray and Lamp Black.

rtl>i'i'»cfi5fii5l;fitii!ii4)i|r6fitiuii.viizii)its>

4i't}mni;?C^2 ^0CMyk*^H/, 09.
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Good Writing Easily Tauglit
The enthusiastic teacher who provides for his student good copies,

logically arranged and carefully graded, ought to get good results in

penmanship. The mediocre teacher who uses Modern Commercial Pen-
manship, will get fairly good results in spite of his mediocrity.

WHAT IT IS
Modern Commercial Penmanship is a carefully graded course in

plain, business writing, containing 60 lessons, 60 pages of copies, and
accompanied by as many sets of instruction very carefully wrought out.

The price of this book is 50c. Copies will be sent to teachers for exam-
ination upon receipt of 25c.

The Commercial Text Book Company
DE:S MOINES, IOWA

/i^^^=:^:i^>.^^-z:.k^<C£.s2^

A "High Roller" from a "Top-Notcher" concerning the Best Ever—the B. E. Why not you trv something unic|ne and original and skillful and
artistic. It is something out of the ordinary, well-balanced and graceful.
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^c yjR^'iOUKnv arc the ^Mx>cctci>t iiiun] tijat ^^w

^v nia^o an^ ionjot to put a x^oitl mto.

First make a pencil drawing. Study
llie tones carefully, nlso form and ar-

rangement of the roses and leaves.

The extreme length of your design
should be about eleven and one-half

inches. Rule lines for the text letter-

ing one-fourth inch apart. Pencil in

the lettering very roughly only to

find the space it must occupy. Use a

("lillott 170 pen for the pen work, and
a number 2 1-2 Soennecken pen for

the lettering. Make a careful study
of the roses, giving special attention

to the color values.

•-ryi'et'<:d^ ^
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BOOK REVIEWS
-.^

"One lluTiilred Speed Exercises," and "111-

striuticin and Drill Booli" are the separate titles

of a two-viilninc [jciblication entitled "Arithme-
tic Aids", published by the Practical Text Book
Co., Cleveland, <).

The tirst named contains exercises in arithme-

tic to be worked by the watch., the sheets to be
signed, torn oft and handed to the teacher. The
second is devoted wholly to practical lontrac-

tions. The books are considerably out of the

ordinary in such publication and we shall be sur-

prised if they are not just about what a good
many teachers have been looking for. For
prices, etc., you may do well to correspontl with

the publisher. It would seem that a vast amount
of work could be accomplished in a very short

time by the aid of these texts.

The (jregg Publishing Co., Chicago and New
York, recently published a substantiaih'-boimd,
278-page, large-size, well-printed, bo(tk, entit-

led ".\ppliec Business English" by Hubert A.
Hagar, a teacher in the Uregg school,having had
charge for a number of years of the English de-
partment of that institution. The book empha-
sizes the practical points on English, and differs

from ordinary texts on that subject in that it is

built largely on the theory that "The Applica-
tion's the Thing". It is a natural evolution

therefore of his school-room experience in his

endeavor to meet the demand of the business
world. The price is 81.25. but a copy will be
sent to any teacher or school man on receipt of

25c, which is considerably less than the cost of

printing and postage. It impresses us as being
a good thing and the offer just mentioned is ex-
ceptional. So much so that we hope that only
those who are really interested in the better

teaching of English will take advantage of it.

"The Rational Method in Primary Writing"
is the title of a very helpful Manual by Mr. J.

H. Bachtenkircher, Supr. of writing, Lafayette,

Ind. Inasmuch as Mr. Bachtenkircher is work
ing along the same line that the editor of Thk
Business Educator advocates we naturally

have nothing but good things to say of the book
in question. Few men in our profession are bet-

ter versed than Mr. Bachtenkircher, or better

qualified to handle the subject logically before a

body of teachers.

"The Show Card Writer," Pontiac, Mich.,

comes to our desk regularly, well laden with in-

formation concerning the show card art. Any
one interested in that line of work would do well

to subscribe for that magazine, at $1.00 per year

or 10c a copy. It is beautifully illustrated ami
practically written and therefore right up to

tlate.

"Nicholson's Three-Figured Method of Rapi<l

Addition" by Chas. A. Nicholson, Price 5uc,

144 East 34th St., New York City, is the title of

as plendidly printed 22-page booklet devoted
to the subject named in the title. Anyone inter-

ested in teaching this subject will do well to get

on to the wire that leads to the address given, as

the book impresses us favorably. The tables are

unusually plainly printed. The book seems to

be timely in that is aims at time saving.

"The Kite- Rite" is the novel name given to a
mehanical device to enforce correct pen holding
by S. K. Smith, patentee and manufacturer,
Gainesville, Tex., principal of the (jainsville.

Business College. It consists of a couple of

straps around the wrist, and a rather elaborate
metal contrivance with extensions to force the
right position of the fingers, and a ball to fit in

the palm of the hand. The whole invention or
contrivance being designed to enforce correct
position on the part of the pupils learning to

write. As the author said not long since in con-
versation, "It is intended not so much as an end,
but as a means to a correct end of pen holding
and good writing." Those interested in de-
vices of this sort will do well to correspond with
the author as it is the most elaborate and expen-
sive device for this purpose we have ever exam-
ined.

WORTH $100
Prof. H. C. Blair, of the Blair Busi

neii College, Spokane, Wash., saya.

"
I received your little booklet, ' Heart

to Heart Talks with the Office Assist-

ant,' and I think it contains $100.00

worth of value to the average young

person."

That is a pretty strong endorsement but

it is absolutely true, and this valuable

little booklet will cost you but I5o.

Send today.

E. D. SNOW Hornell. N Y.

LEARN TO ADD
Menta.1 Addition SIMPLIFIED

By usiuB my method vou can add hgures in

columns with the same ease and rapidity that

you read letters in words Anyone can (Quickly

familiarize the 165 possible combinations .So

simple you wonder why you never thoueht to do
it befo Full instructions postpaid
If dissatisfied, return the book ; money and post-

ate back immediately and without a word. Any-
tliini; fairer' By adding in the riqht you avoid the

brain nnmbine drudgery of /lap/iazard addition.

C. H. NICHOLSON, fl. 190, 144 EAST 34TH ST., NEW YORK
TO SCHOOL PROPRIETORS

..bill

i/.i

oh mri.l.-,

lifi-

LEARN TO ADD

The Majority Rules
Politics should not enter into the text-book problem—nevertheless, votes count. Every

order for " Practical " books is a vote in their favor. In many schools our books have been

used since thev were first published. This means that the men who manage these schools

know good books. Their orders prove they consider our books the best.

Now comes the question: Why are these books used in a majority of the prosperous

commercial schools? There is a reason. "Practical" text-books were written by men of

practical experience in commercial school work and in actual business. The fundamental

principles are presented in a clear and logical manner, and .the student is taught to think for

himself. Schools using our books send out self-reliant business thinkers, not helpless

machines. To produce successful graduates means success for the school.

"Practical" text-books cover the following subjects: English, Spelling, Letter Writing,

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, and Business Practice.

Everybody's Dictionary is most useful in the home, schoolroom, or business office. Our new

.Arithmetic Aids, devoted to short cuts in figures and time-saving methods, are very pojiular.

Write for catalogue and sample pages. Tell us of vour needs. Do It Now. We pay the freight.

THe Practical Text Book Company
CLrEIVELr A. ND, OHIO

Q^ .^^^^l&^U^iA:^?^<^3Sf^^^y^J^^^v:^yA^^J^yf^.^^^/^^ ^^€^t^^*t^aJ.&)(e<^c,li/cr XD
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fkt Home.

pL-ndium, ti posiii(»n plates, US lines
of cupy, Dashy ofT-hand flourish

|

and a larRC shrct of instructions
t-Ti-rn. ti<. A'; for a d-'lar bi'.l.

Francis B Courtney. Cedar Rapids, la.

YOVR. signatvre:
1

Wr

for
of
of

itten in the
tine and a
$2.25. Send
nitials you
cut desired.

Mills
cut fur
copy
prefer
Add

style of businesi
iiished of the sauie
if the combination
and also state size

E. C. MILLS Script Specialist,

195 Grand Ave., ROCHESTER. N. r.

PENMANSHIP BY MAIL

M«..rk, hliEF. (.. all i

PC .ii^hip .*^t.l^es^.

Tin: IIAIS.IM aciiv

e'-

No Other System of Writing
1 ilu I'npil Hiul Tcinlur ll<.w U will pay you lo invj-stigale.

Don't Buy Your Practice Paper "mn'ab°o".''

Ims ccpialed the Kailst as a icstilt getter p . mfl ,\ JM ore Krartuales and less labor to gel them, rAflSf IrlPirmfl
has been the record in schools using the * «»**»a» 1 M\/»«H/\»
If you arc interested, WRITP. \NI) I WILL TKl.I, Vol' Al.l. AHiifT IT

tve examined the KATST IDKAL. Us special ruline saves time, monev
Send for sample sheet and circular niving full de

^^

^C. A. FA VST, 40 Dearbon Street,
iption of the plan.

CHICAGO, ILL.
.^

i.";^'o:"^e%ren CARDS
for 15 cents
I will c^ive free a pack of
amplei and tend termi to

WANTED
BLANK CARDS ;..;;,v„ii' v^\^r'^^:i
HaiKl rut Come in 17 <)l(Tercnt rolom. Sample lOU
poit|>at<J. \hc. l.fXJU hy express, 75c. Canl Circular

coMicToKER CARDS .*,';,r 'i.':r«-
llm p.i«t|i«l.l. r.r. I. •'•a fell m.ire. Ink. (lloi»)' Rlai'k
ur Vsn lltJl Wlm«. 15c, piT bottle. 1 (lljllqiic Pen Hoi-
d,r. uw (all„ll > Nu 1 I'ona. lUi'. |.,r dui Loaaona In
C»nl WrUliiK c,'ir<-nlar for lUnip.

W. A. BODE. Box I7i, FAIR HAVEN. rA.

DIPLOMA BARGAINS FOR SEPTEMBER
.Kial.l.v.l.Mnvn n'l.W, l.l'.'lo

40 ll> Im. pai-eh. .2.'> .10
.*rt pnrclinii'nt .25 ,1(1

411 lb Art porcli. .20 .OtI

nnship Certificate)

Slvli.

81 vie K' lHx2t,
Mtjrle •ir 17x21,
Style

n

V l«x2l,
(Fen

Prices Talk. No Comment Necessary

)of either style with nam

For «iiir11 cuts of ahov

HOWARD & BROWN. ART ENGROSSERS AND DESIGNERS ROCKLAND. MAINE

(_J^ K^tWf^^A^ffJ rf^tr/-^^//'/4^jAr>^.if'€//'-//ir7^/A yrrr ^r'/: ///j^ ^f/r€-^/^ //^.^//^ •^><^r^^r\*/eJJ <r^/r^€€^A>^ JC)
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LEARN ;;:;;,S::i
nourish LSc; tudiaw ra

' ISf/tO

; to draw block le'tt'

Keokuk* iowa

landscapes

CVRTOONING -i^
II.LI'5TR.VT1NC./^,
DESIGNING oi.'il,'

H. LOCKWOOD. An In

thoroueb

Mm^
(urnish "The Proof

nd 3 nifty catalogues fur stamps.
Lockwood-Stoltz Art School

Kalamazoo, Mioh. zDept.

One (

Drawing in tt

vision of L. M.
If interested for information. Address

Pru. 0. R. Lon^well,Bl^land Park College, Des Moines, h.

Indkossed -Rffl

-AND Ink PORIRAItt.

e:ste:rbrook's pcns
" Eu7 to write with. ==^=r Hard to ase up."
CORRECT DESIGN UNIFORM TEMPER DURABILITY

150 STYLES

A 1 PROFESSIONAL
Fine pointed and elae

tic for card writing

Text Writers
ide in 3 widtlis and wi
long point to botii left

and riglit

453 Business and college
With fine and extra fine
points. Elastic and

smooth writing

ESTERBROOK STCELr PEN MFG. CO.
26 JOHN ST.. N. Y. CITY CAMDEN, f*E,yff JERSEY

ADVERTISING PAYS he Business ICducator if ^

? the right goods and put tli

ight.

FINEST PENMANSHIP SVPPLrlES OBTAINABLrE.
PENS AND HOLDERS.

Zanerian Fina Writer Pen—The best
and finest fine writing pen made—best
for engrossing, card writing and all fine

ipl work. Gross $1.00 Y, g:

1 do .12c

Ztnerian Ideal Pen—One of the best
pens made for general penwork—busi-
pess or ornamental. One of the best
pens for beginners in penmanship.
Gross 75c. H gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c

Zanerian Medial Pen—A high-grade
medium, extra smooth pen for business
writing. None better. Just right for
students and accountants. Gross 75c
a gross 25c

Zanerian Business Pen—A smooth,
durable, common sense business pen.
For unshaded business writing it has
never been excelled, if equaled. Gross
75c. K gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c.

Gillolt's Principality No. I Pen—

A

fine writing pen. Gross $1.00, ji gross
25c. 1 dozen I2c

Cillotfs Double Elastic E. F. No.
604 Pen—A medium fine writing pen.
Gross 75c. >i gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c

Gillott's Magnum Quill E. F. No.
601 Pen—A business pen. Gross ll.OO
% gross 25c. 1 dozen - 18c

Gillotfs No. S03 E. F. Pen-Used
largely for drawing purposes. Gross
l.OO, K gross 25c, 1 dozen I2c

Gillotfs Lithographic Pen No. 290
-One of the finest pointed draw

'

tens made. 6 pens 25c. 3 pens---

Soennecien Lettering Pen — For
making German Text. Old English, and
all broad pen letters. Set of 12—num-
bers 1. IM. 2 2'A, 3. 3%. 4. 5. and 6
single pointed and 10. 20. and 30 double
pointed 25c

Zanerian Oblique Penholder—H^nd-
nade. rosewood, nearly 12 inches long.
L beautiful and perfect holder. 1 holder

50c

F;no Art Oblique Holder— Inlaid
and fancy, hand-made, rosewood, and
by far the most beautiful holder made.
Nearly 12 inches long. 1 holder sent in

a small wooden box $1.00

Zanerian Expert Oblique Hnldei—
The best low-priced oblique holder
made.

1 holder $ 15
3 holders 35

Straight Penholdei— Cork tipped
ind best for business writing, flourish-
ng. etc. 1 holder 10c. 6 holders 40c. 12
holders 65c

CARDS, INK, PAPER. ETC
Blank Cards—White bristol with

finest surface for fine penmanship.
100 bj mail postpaid ---$ .28

.500 by express 75
1000 by express 1.35

Black Cards—Best made for white ink.

100 by mail postpaid t .28

500 by express 75
1000 by express - 1.35

White Cardboard—Weddine Bristol
for fine pen work. Sheets are 22x28.
6 sheets by express $ .60

12 sheets by express 1.00

2 sheets by mail postpaid .50

White Cardboard-With hard finish,

much like ledger paper. Sheets are
20'ix23 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .40

12 sheets by express 70
3 sheets by mail postpaid 50

Black Cardboard—Finest for white
ink. Sheets are 22x28 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .50

12 sheets by express 75
2 sheets by mail, postpaid 60

Wadding Papei—Finest for penman-
ship or drawing. Sheets are 21x33.
6 sheets by express - $ .50

12 sheets by express 70
3 sheets by mail, postpaid 50

Zanenan India Ink—A fine drawing
ink and best for preparing script and
drawing for photo-engraving.
1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .30

1 dozen bottles by express -.2.00

White Ink—Very fine.

1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .25

Arnold's Japan Ink—Nearly % pint
bottle by mail postpaid $ .40
I pint by express
1 quart by express

Writing Papers—AU our writing
papers are 8x10!^ inches in size and
contain 960 sheets to the ream. Rulii _

faint and can be furnished wide (^
ch). ch).

y. .95
by mail postpaid-. 55

Extra fine 12 lb. white wove—
1 ream by express $2.70
a " " 1.45

y* " .80
100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Extra fine 10 lb. white wove-
1 ream by express $2 15

.70
100 sheets by mail postpaid .60
Extra fine 121b. Azure (blue)-

1 ream by express $2.20

100 sheets by mail postpaid 65
Extra fine 17>^ lb. Wedding stock—

1 ream by express $4.50
% " " 2,50
« • " 1.40
50 sheets by mail postpaid .70
Medium Grade Practice Paper

—

1 ream by express $1.70
!4 " " .95
'4

•
.55

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Send 5 cents in stamps for a sample
sheet of each of the six grades.

All goods go by mail postpaid, except those mentioned to go by express, on which purchaser pays carriage charges. Of course the cheapest way to secure
the beav7 goods is to order fair sized quantities and have them go by freight.

We handle the best and can save you money. Cash must accompany all orders. Prices are too low to keep accounts.
Remit by money order, or stamps for small amounts.

Address, ZANER (Sl BLrOSE:R, COLrVMBVS, OHIO.

OG ^i^i'£t/^tl£-LI:^/t^ .^/r/-/^^//r kJ ^^-t//l/A^A/A y/^rf /^ /rt'.^V^^ .yj/^<^ //-g^JJ f^,^^€^^^/r-^- ][)
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THE PRESTIGE OF AN [XTRAQRDINAIiY SUCCESS

As Commercial Text Booh l*ublishers Is Our

Best Advertisement

This fall's orders are the best proof of the

appreciation with which our publications are held

by the teaching public, but big orders and ijuicklv

duplicated orders not only guarantee a largely

increased business for the school year, but it

guarantees a corresponding degree of prosperitx'

among the commercial schools, and in this we re-

ioice. We believe in commercial education, and

we glory in its success.

Do not forget in selecting text-books that

the Sadler- Rowe texts are school room productions.

by authors with counting-house and business

training and eNpi-rii nee.

We publisli standard texts in every

commercial branch. They are all largely used

and an- liiglilv lavored by teachers. If you wisii

to improve your course of study, communicate

witii us.

Before you organize your Commer-
cial Law Class see "Kowc's Drills in Wilting

Contracts"—vou will want to use them.

Do You Teach Your Students the Practices of Court Reporting ?

See Booth's Dictator Part 3. Its Full ot a Kind ot Training

Seldom Seen in the Shorthand School

Sadler-Rowe Company Baltimore. Md.

r— ^
J. A. LrYONS ^ COS ACCOUNTING SERIES

You can use no more thorough, life-like texts on bookkeeping than our Accounting Series. It consists

of four parts. The merits of each part have been separately tested by experience. Each has won
for itself the approval of the commercial teachers of the country as is evidenced by our

large and rapidly increasinj; sales of these books. The four parts of the series are:

aiming wliiili are llie luose-leaf order sysleui, llif divideil le<l-

ger, the iiivenlniy liv accounting, and the recdrdinjf of pur-

chases, sales, and prolits of deparliuenla. .\ very popular set.

7. IMor^antilA -^ """"^ advanced set on the individual
S. iviercdllllie

|,,..„,[ipe ,,ian. It fm-uishes a decided step

Accounting in advance in the |irinciple8of acconntin;;

and provides work that is slighllv more
Jifticiilt and technical than anything that has preceded it.

The student gets a very hroad view of the science of account-

ing and is taught to classsify and analyze entries and accounts.

Mav be worked without vouchers if desired.

Modern Accountant
or The New Com-
plete Accountant

1. Modern Accountant ' |"e of these beginning te.us

should please you. lioth are

on the so-calleil "theory"
plan, no business papers
being used. Both are very

lhu](iugh iu their treatment of |)rinciple8, well graded in de-

velopment, and treat the subject of accounting scientiticaliy

and peilagogicaliy. The New Complete Accountant starts

with the journal and uses the journal largely as the basis of

its develoi)ment. The Modern Accountant develops journal-

izing and account study si<le by side from the start.

2. Wholesale
Accounting

This follows the beginning te.xl. It is

a set of three business months, on the

individual business practice plan. In-

coming papers couie to the student

tilled out just as they would be in business. The set is very

life-like, tlie customs of the business representeil being faith-

fully followed. huoMiing papers are not merely illustrative,

but'actuallv form the basis of the transactiims, the stuilent

securing his data from the paper itself. Instructions both as

to the principles of bookkeeping and the student's procedure

are presented in such careful detail that theset is very easily

worked out. It presents many new and valuable features,

4. Modern
Corporation
Accounting

A special work on a special subject.

Most "corporation sets" are such in

name only, and the student finds him-
self doing the same class of work he
has done in previous sets. This is not

Ciprporation .\icounting. ('orporation Ai-

roMi the accounting of an ordinary business

liings that have to do with the organization

and uianagemeut of the corporation as such, and in the records

that pertain to the internal affairs of the corporation. This

set emphasizes the features that are peculiar to corporation

accounting.

true of Mo.lcr
I'ouuting dilTer

[hielty in ll

Let us hear your correspondence on the subject of bookkeeping texts. We can supply your needs

in this line. We can furnish you an authoritative text on any commercial subject.

J. A. LrYONS m. COMPANY
CHICAGO Eoluoek.tlonak.1 PubllsKers NEW YORK

(~Y ^•</t-fl//.UU,fffi<^<-i^'''/-/^J/'e>^^'ryyM^^>A,,yr^^-/^!^>fieft/4<^u^^ X J



TEACHERS' PROFESSIONAL EDITION ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
NOVEMBER 1909
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PENMANSHIP

TO GET THE POSITION,

ENGLISH, MATHEMATICS,

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND,

TYPEWRITING, ETC., TO

FILL IT; ALERTNESS TO

MAKE IT PROFITABLE;

CHARACTER TO HOLD IT;

AND THE BUSINESS EDUCA-

4 TOR TO KEEP YOU YOUNG.
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Our Fall Sales
of

Bliss Systenri Supplies

Have been the largest

in the history of our business

This Means Satisfied Customers

SOME OF OUR SALES WERE AS FOLLOWS;

Dulutli Business University Duluth, Minn. 300 utfits

Bliss Business College Columbus, Ohio 300

Behnke-Walker Business College Portland, Oregon 275

Northwestern Business College Spokane, Wash. 200

High Schools Spokane, Wash. 200

Omaha Commercial College Omaha, Nebraska 150

Central Business College Indianapolis, Ind. 150

23 Business Colleges and High Sch 30ls - 100 Each

240
It - 20 to -, 5 Each

One of the best times in the year in which to install

the Bliss System of Actual Business is at the January opening.

Write us in regard to our big introductory offer.

THE F. H. BLISS PUBLISHING CO.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN.

(~^ .^.,/,,^t/^Jf>.J,fi,if/>i'/-/^>/'r>J^^^////'^^'A y, '' /, ^ /^/> >//fr.>'^ i^f/-^ /'/^ ^j'^/.Jy ^'f.JJ C- yY^yr ^^A^-r J(_)
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MODERN BUSINESS LAW

aNSPONSORED, with no author's name to help it and to

lend authority to its statements of Law, upon pure merit

MODERN BUSINESS LAW has already won a phenom-

enal success.

CIt is now our pleasure to announce that MODERN BUSINESS LAW
was written by Edward W. Spencer, a man thoroughly conversant with all

departments of commercial and academic teaching and a recognized authority

on all questions of Commercial Law.

C In this work, Mr. Spencer has given to you the most practical course yet

offered, the most attractive and most teachable text, supplemented by hun-
dreds of illustrative cases and charts for business reference. Every phase of

commercial life is thoroughly covered and the work is legally accurate.

C. Modern Business Law is only one of our "Good Teachers."

It is never too soon to change to the best

THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY: INDIANAPOLIS : USA

C. T. E. SCHULTZE
PENMAN AND ENGROSSER

1000 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
CHICAGO, ILL,, July 7. IIIOO.Spencer Publishing Co.,

L. C. Spencer, Pres.,

New Orleans, La.

Gentlemen;—I have your several letters in which you ask me to express my opinion ref^arding the Jersey City contest, between

the Chartier and Gregg students; also what I think of the two systems by comparison. I have not answered sooner for the reason

that I wanted to know Chartier Shorthand thoroughly before giving my opinion.

It may be interesting to tlie general public to know that I was connected with the Dral<e School, Jersey City, during the

of time Spencer-Gregg contest. .\t first, being connected with the Gregg School 1 must confess that I was very much prejudiced

in favor of Gregg. My fears, however, began to leave me when I thoroughly understood the operation of the Gregg side.

When the Spencerian-Chartier students passed the Underwood test, in shorthand writing, after studying your system just

two months, and you published a statement from the Manager of their Employment Department to that effect, I began the study

of your remarkable system. I said to my wife, "There is something in it." I still hung on to Gregg, not liking to give up first love.

Mr. Clregg subsequently made me an offer to go to Chicago, and teach in his school, which offer I accepted. I did not think

I was in any way disloyal to Mr. Gregg or to his school or system to continue my investigation of Spencerian-Chartier Shorthand,

for which you were making such bold claims.

The final examination was decisive and overwhelming in favor of your system, a fact which Mr. Gregg must recognize

as clearly as the public.

I continued the study of your system and have mastered it. It is marvelous in its simplicity, reading power and speed.

I would say this in comparison; it can be learned with about one-third the study required for Gregg. By a careful study of

the two systems, and analytical comparisons, I am sure that Spencerian-Chartier has at least 30 per cent more reading power,

especially when written at a high rate of speed.

I have no desire to injure the Gregg Publishing Company nor am I enclined to withhold an opinion I think will serve the

general public.

Be careful and publish nothing that is not absolutely true and the people in time will see ''WHAT IS WH.\T."

Yours very trulv,

(Signed) C. T. E. SCHULTZE.

THE SPENCERIAN-CHARTIER SYSTEM IS TAUGHT BY MAIL IN TEN SIMPLE LESSONS

C_\ ^',/i€t/e,l£Ut^a^z^'^f/>^LiA£'lJ^,M'c/(^:,4/i<zyzA',yi^^ /^OffZifz/c^ ^Jji.Jf.^/e.AJ.^ &ji^M^^tz/iiv- J^ J
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THIS IS THE

SHOBERT OrnCIAL

COPYHOLDER

// is the only Automatic Mechani-
cal Cops/holder on the Marltet.

It will save you one-half of the
time you now use In your daily
copy work. You cannot miss a
line, word or letter when you
use this holder. Your eye can.

not get Qway from the itulicator. (B) which is always
rijcht under the line you nrr writing.

When you come to the end of a line, touch feed lever
kry I A I, and your next line appears instantly.
.Note line indicator iRi. This
remains exactly where you see
it now. and when feed lever key
lAl is pressed, your I

meiiiiscript rises, showi
ni'xt line to be copied.
line of sight therefore, n e

clianfces.

Write for booklet. A Ke
wanted.

Address Dept.. -\.

CHAS. G. GRUBB. W.
1739 Liberty Ave. f

PITTSBURG, PA

Accountancy
MAIL COURSE
A COL KSE OF STUDY prtpared

with care to qualify candidates for

C. P. A, examination and for work of ex-

l>ert accountant or teacher of accountancy.

It took me two and one-half years to pre-

pare the lessons, and I now have a course

in Accounting and Auditing which is

acknowledged to be the best on the mar-

ket. It will pay you to send for ratalou

and voluntary testimonial letters. M\

first candidate for C. P. A. examination

passed in New York recently. Address

me to Detroit or Philadelphia.

R. J. BENNETT, c. p a.

1 42 1 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA.

L. H. Hausam, Prest E. K. Pent/. V Pi .1. .\. Knotts, Sec'v-Treas

iNSTRVCTioN BY cor.r.e:sponi>e;nce:
The Most Thorough, Scientific and Comprehensive Course in Penmanship Offered

by any Correspondence School in (he World.

Highest Standard for Graduation. All Copies Fresh-from-the-Pen. All Instructions

and Criticisms Typewritten Especially for the Student to Whom They are to be Sent.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES z^u^uX.t''::^'u. i'^! :",'*gi';i'y'.?,i;

[111 MLstrml s printed and lopie^ etipravci Im he sent
cily individual course, lust as we do to resident stiiikiits. priiiar-

irif all 1 opu-s and irislrui t iohn a?- TC.|ulri-cl fii iMili linhvidiial stuilent. We believe wi- ,ire llif oillv

,..rr<--p(.n.i(.-nru s(l,i.(il HI tiR- wcrl.l f..llowiiir tills plan. It ini-ans nnlimit,-.! « ork Imt rl Kiws iinlnnilcil returns. We sive from 500 TO 800
FRESH FROM THE PEN COPIES . ia. rint; all kni.ls ..( WRITING. FLOURISHING. LETTERING nil DRAWING, ml more thin 200 TYPE
WRITTEN PAGES../ ,-!„, I., Ih prei.are.i in.llviilnal inslrni tn.ns ami (Titi. isins n. ea, I. -tn.h-nt t,. ,,.^er ..nr 1)1 1'l .( i.M .\ fi ilKSK. (..mipare
IhiNNMfhthe cngrtvedcopvprinted-slipcouriM offered by other icKooli an. I n..1e the (hlleren.e. W'c jjive as tmn h attention t.. onr (.(...rest

writers a:- to onr hes: enrdlle.l. We mill sur studenU ii\ •ecuring ooiilions witKoul extra charge. We are enrollnit; well known penmen
who have taken courses in practically all other pennianalnp schools .mil thev all say ours is the best they have foiinrl.

TESTIMONIALS
"Yourlirat leuon hai opened up to me an'enlirely n»w light on the penmaivahip field."- R. S. Marlow. Prin. Mootliarl's H. C. Karminnton. Mo.

"Your first lesson conta..ined morere&I instruction than the entire course I took from The ." J. C. Kasimissen. Hid Sontli l-'oiirtli Street,

Minneapolis. Minn.
Many of the same kind In onr tiles.

Our beautiful book, containing more than 70 reproihicfions of line pen work and worthy of a pl.ire in every library, will be sent free to all » lio

wish to improve their penmanship, .'special Kates to I'enmanship Teachers. Address,

Box 255C the: HAVSAM SCHOOLt, Hutchinson, Kan.
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A Shorthand Lesson
FROM THE

Typewriting; Contests

In the International Typewriting Contest at Madison S(iuare Garden, Septemlier 30,

1909, writers of Gregg Shorthand won second and fourth places. In the Amateur Con-
test Gregg writers won both first and second places and in the School Contest, a Gregg
writer won first place.

In the International Typewriting Contest in 1908, the second, third and fourth places
went to Gregg writers. In the American Championship, 1908, both first and second
places went to Gregg writers. Mr. H. Otis Blaisdell won the second place in the recent
International and made a net speed of 92 words per minute for one hoar. These few
instances are illustrative of what happens in nearly every contest held, whether student
or professional.

To the progressive school man this large number of Gregg writers among the winners
in typewriting contests is of vital significance—and bears out conclusively our contention
that Gregg Shorthand in the school not only makes far more efficient shorthand writers,

hut by relieving the student of a vast amount of time-wasting drudgery makes possible
more expert typewriter operators.

And if anyone doubts the importance of accurate, swift typewriting, just let him ask
the business man.

Now, just let this further fact get permanent lodgment— practically all of the "crack"
typewriter operators, in addition to being Gregg writers, are exponents of "Rational
Typewriting."

The lesson to be drawn from these facts is quite obvious—Gregg Shorthand and
"Rational Typewriting" form an invincible combination. They etjuip the student to do
the very highest class of work. While learning, the pedagogical plan of the books makes
the work interesting. Their simplicity and the logical presentation of the subjects
economize time and remove much of the difficulty in learning. The ease with which
writers of Gregg Shorthand can read their notes gives the Rational operator an opportun-
ity to use his full speed in transcribing. The time saved to the student through Gregg
Shorthand and "Rational Typewriting" can be utilized in the study of English, punctua-
tion and commercial correspondence—all essential subjects in the modern stenographer's
equipment.

Gregg Shorthand is producing exactly these results in the hundreds of schools now
using it. The school is judged b\- the i>rodurt. Think these facts over— then write us.

The Gregg Publishing Company
NEW YORK CHICAGO

(^ ^^Mi'iil/ed£^dSa'i^'^'-^^<^^i^i-Jit^'<^-'^^^^^'y'<^^-/^C ff^in^c^^7^i^^^^^^ ^^'^^'J^'i^.J^^fcie^€.e,cei/i?r \~\
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Tlie only IfXl-book from wliicli 1 slmlied, iiiid the licm inMnicliun b..ok 1 have ever seen."—K08E L. Fkit/..

The New Typewriting
Wins Again and Again

First and Third Places Won by Advocates of

Charles E. Smith's "Practical Course in Touch Typewriting"

H At tlie Eleventli Annual Business Show, Madison Sijuare (ianlen, Si'jjtem-

lier 30, 1909, Miss Rose L. Fritz defends lier title as World's Clianipion Typist

and Breaks AH Previous Records by writing from copy 6,135 words in One Hour

and establishing- a New Record of

95 Words per Minute, Net

H Mr. Leslie H. (Joombes wins Third Place with 78 words per minute, net.

Miss Fritz immediati^ly after her hour's trying ordeal wrote correctly for one

minute, at a net speed of 110 words.

1 Both Miss Fritz and Mr. Coombes are writers of ISAAC IMTMAN
SHORTHAND.

There has come the "New Typewriting," as superior to the ordinary kind as that crude
method was superior to longhand. We refer to that scientific and expert operation which
produces perfect work at a high rate of speed. Modern business conditions have created a

great demand for such skill. This expertness is attainable only through a perfect sy.ctem of
instruction, which is found in Charles E. Smith's "Practical Course in Touch Typewriting,"
which method has been one of the fundamental factors in producing the majority of the most
rapid and accurate typists of the last few years.

Seventh Edition now ready. Stiff paper fiover.s, SO Cents: Cloth, 7?t C.ents.

rfiar.he.rs' Examination <;opy, postpaid, 34c. and ."lOc. rcspecf Ive.ly. Mention school.

ISAAC PITMAN ti SONS, Publishers. 31 Union Square. NEW YORK

A.< !;o the Universities and Colleges, sn an the iVa/ion.s-. —GladsTONK.

Stenography Now Recognized as a Profession
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY CREATES
PROFESSORSHIP IN THE SUBJECT

THE ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEM SELECTED
From the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle.

To Fred R. Keygrau has recently come the unique distinction of being selected as the first lecturer of
stenography in any university in this country. This honor was bestowed upon Mr. Beygrau by the Adminis-
tration Board of Extension Teaching of the Teachers College, Columbia University, in .Tunc, aftir he had
demonstrated the demand and need of such a course by his year's teaching of the Isaac Pitman system at

Earl Hall, under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. of Columbia University and liarnard College.

The president, who watched the classes with much interest, advocated that stenoprapliy be taught as a

regular university subject, and Mr. Beygrau, who had originally been selected for the Y. M. C. .\. course
from numerous applicants, was requested to lead the class, and was given a full lectureship. Columbia is

the first university in the United States to authorize a regular course in stenography.

Write tor "Why the Isaac Pitman Shorthand Is the Best,"
and copy of "Pitman's Shorthand Weekly"

Isaac Pitman <Sk Sons
31 VNION SQViiVR.E: NGW YORK

f'nhlishcrs o/ C„i,r.-.r in Isaac Ptlman Shnrlhan,!.' SI i" -St vie- Rook of Bnsincss En-hsh/' .S'.Sc
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Two Editions. The Teachers' Professional
Kdition contains 48 or more pages, twelve pages of

which are devoted to Accounting. Finance. Mathe-
matics, English, Law, Typewriting, Advertising,
(^onventious, etc.. and Departments specially suited

to the needs of teachers, principals and proprietors.

The Students' Penmanship Edition contains 36

pages and is the same as the Professional Edition,

less the twelve pages devoted to commercial sub-
jects. This edition is specially suited to students in

Commercial, Public and Private schools, and con-
tains all of the Penmanship. Engrossing, Pen Art,

and Lesson features of the Professional Edition.

of Bv
ed to the pro-Tlie Business Educator

gressive and practical interest
lion and Penmanship A journal whose mission is

to dignify, popularize, and improve the world's
newest and neediest education. It purposes to in-

spire and instruct both pupil and teacher, and to

further the interests of those engaged in the work,
in private as well as in public institutions of busi-

ness education.

Change of Address. If you change your ad-
dress, be sure to notify us promptly {in advance, if

possible), and be careful to give the old as well as
the new address We lose many journals each issue
through negligence on the part of subscribers.
Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be supplied.
Postmasters are not allowed to forward journals

unless postage is sent to them for that purpose.

Subscribers. If we do not acknowledge receipt
of your subscription, kindly consider first copy of
the journal you receive as sufficient evidence that
we received your subscription all right. If you do
not receive your journal by the 10th of each month,
please notify us.

Advertisini Rates furnished upon application.
The Business Educator being the highest grade
journal of its class is purchased and read by the
most intelligent and well-to-do amonp those inter-
ested in business education and penmanship in the
United States, Canada, England, and nearly every
country on the globe It circulates, not alone among
business college proprietors, teachers and pupils,
but also among principals of commercial depart-
ments of High Schools, Colleges and Religious
Schools, as well as among oflice workers, home
students, etc.

Bates to Teachei-s, A§ents, and CInb
Raisers sent upon application. Write for them
whether you are in a position to send few or many
subscriptions. Sample copies furnished to secure
subscriptions.

In the death of Daniel T. Ames, a great, noble and brilliant soul has re-

turned to God, -who gave it in trust for a time to serve mankind in educational

work.

In the early years of Business Education, our deceased brother was a

most important factor. He possessed a strong, clear and logical mind,

which he employed with great energy in the dissemination of practical

knowledge, in behalf of a high-grade curriculum, more efficient teaching tal-

ent, and for ethical and honorable management.

He was a pioneer in Practical Educational Journalism, and as a founder,

and for many years editor of the Penman's Art Journal, he rendered the cause

of business education valuable service.

His well-stored mind wielded a versatile pen, and the splendid products

thereof enriched the literature of business education. Through the columns

of the Journal, he gave instruction, encouragement, counsel, aid, hope and

self-reliance to tens of thousands of teachers and students, located in all sec-

tions of the continent.

As a man, our late brother occupied a lofty position, by nature, a noble-

man; by culture, a gentleman; by education, a scholar. In word and action,

he was tolerant, generous, courteous and humane. In politics, he was true

to the principles of civil goverment. In reli,gion, he was conservative and ra-

tional, with no prejudice against any creed or ism. In all respects. Brother D.

T. Ames was an exemplary man, a brilliant teacher and journalist, and an

honorable citizen. The purity of his character, the splendor of his virtues,

the brilliancy of his achievements in the noble work done in the line of prac-

tical education and for his fellowmen, will be cherished and revered by our

profession -with pride and joy.

"Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail

Or knock the breast, no weakness, no contempt,
Dispraise or blame, nothing but weii and fair.

And what may quiet us in a death so noble."

New Orleans, La., September 24, 1909. GEO. SOULE.

Columbus, O., October 7, 1909.

Gentlemen :

I have enjoyed very much reading Mr. Melvin W. Cassmore's wonderful

article in the September number. You deserve congratulations for securing

such articles, and praise for publishing them. The ideals presented are

high, and may be strange to some business college teachers, but the article

will be an inspiration to every conscientious teacher. I shall await the fol-

lowing articles of the series with much interest.

Yours truly,

ARTHUR G. SKEELS.
194 West Ninth Avenue.
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You Never Can Tell
C M A S. r. C H A'O I N ,

Prill, niiniiip.soirft Bilslni-s-i InstttiiU, Mnlyokr, Mii^s.
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THK STORY OF LESTER
PHILBRICK.

No finer appearing student ever
came our way than Lester Philbrick.
He was the prize boy of the year in

the big Business School at R— . His
father I think, was a country physi-
cian, at any rate, he lived in a coun-
try town lyinff near the city. The
father had recently died and left Les-
ter a little money, enough to an'c
him a Rood education. He had grad-
uated at the village High School with
the highest honors; delivered the
valedictory and all that, but he had
no notion of going to college; for Les-
ter had a keen eye to business, and
so he came up to R , one of the fall

crop of country high school graduates
which made that school one of the
best in the I'nited States.
You could not help liking him. He

had all the elements of popularity.
A fine-looking young man, a little

more than medium height, dark hair,
clear comple.xion, and honest brown
eyes that never wavered or fa'tered.
He was always neatly dressed and his
appearance was very much in his fa-

vor. More than that, he was thorough-
ly interested in his studies. One of
those youth who delight a teacher.
He wanted to know the RKASOK of
things and while he was not wearing
out much shoe leather running to the
teachers with questions, still, he let

nothing go by until he knew the
"Why" of it. My readers who have
been teachers know how scarce this
kind of a boy is and they can readily
understand that Lester was the "ap-
ple of our eye". We "prized him
above rubies" and he was really one
of our star pupils.

At the Big School we rather prided
ourselves on our Commercial Law
classes.
The brightest pupil I ever had was

Lester I'hilbrick. His mind was as
logical and keen as that of any well
trained practitioner at the bar. More
than that, he was deeply interested in
every phase of the study, and espec-
ially so when it came to those branch-
es of law which showed the tricks of
cunning criminals; the men who fi.\

up checks and doctor drafts and
manipulate bills of e.tchange so that
they are worth a good deal more than
the original parties meant them to be
worth. When we tackled Insurance,
Lester Fhilbrick brought me in three
or four most interesting cases that he
had read of where insurance compan-

ies had been defrauded by ingenious
rascals. There was the story of old
Maurice Levy, who was sentenced to
ninety-nine years in Sing-Sing for his
efforts to make Kire Insurance a pay-
ing investment, a sentence he could
hardly hope to outlive for Maurice
was some seventy or eighty years old
when he got it. He brought in, too,
the story of that ingenious inventor
Mr. Holmes, of Philadelphia. Mr.
Holmes had the pleasing custom of
getting young people to work for him
in his chemical laboratory. They
came to be quite valuable assistants
and he got their lives insured for five
thousand dollars apiece, and then
something blew up and Mr. Holmes
collected the five thousand dollars
and planted the assistant in the clean,
quiet cemetery with a nice little tomb-
stone saying, "Here lies John Smith,
blown up in the interests of science,
on such and such a date. Let him R.
I. P." Mr. Holmes was finally hanged
for his enterprise, but that is another
story, as Mr. Kipling would say.

There was nothing tricky or mean
about Lester. His work was done on
honor. He was a good accountant.
He wrote a good hand and he
finally took his diploma with his high
honors: but instead of going into one
of our big business houses of the city
as a bookkeeper, not greatly to our
surprise, he went into the law office

of (ieo. W. Burns, the noted criminal
lawyer of M County. There was
hardly a criminal trial in M Coun-
ty that Burns was not retained for
the defense. What a pleader he was.
1 remember him well. He stood si.x

feet, two inches in his stockings and
weighed two hundred-fifty pounds.
A lion-like head with waving hair
and strong, massive face. He had
all the eloquence of the old-time ora-
tor. Mr. Rufus Choate was his model
and he could weave any kind of ro-

mance out of the life of the most com-
mon and dissipated ruffian. Hecould
shed tears at a minute's notice and
he always turned on the water in his
closing plea to the jury. The court
room generally had to be mopped up
when he and the jury got through cry-
ing. Many a scoundrel, who ought to
have been hung, escaped and went
back home through the efforts of
(ieorge Burns.
We rather shook our heads at the

idea of our Lester coming under the
inlluence of this man because George
Burns' private life was not like that
of Ceasar's wife, above suspicion.

He contributed largely to the support
of various ladies who had no legal
claim on him. His capacity for spiritu-
ous liquors was unlimited and he did
not hesitate at anything whatever to
win a case. That was a well known
fact, but the man had great personal
inlluence. He was a leading politi

can of the Democratic party and hi^

legal ability was beyond question, so
we simply said Lester had selected a
smart man and watched his future
course. He stayed a year or two in

the law office and then took his ex-

amination for the bar; was admitted
and soon, down in the big Bowers
Block, there appeared on the direct-

ory of the great building the name of
"Lester Philbrick, Atty. at Law".
About this time Philbrick got mar-

ried. She was a nice little girl from
the city and, if I remember aright,
she was a student in the shorthand
department of the big school when he
was there. 1 presume that was the
way he became acquainted with her.

At any rate, she became his sten-

ographer and helper in the little law
office. For a time he did not seem to

do much business and then this card
appeared in the papers of the entire
county:

I.ESTER I'lm.llRlCK. .^TTOUNEV .XND
COliNSEI.I.OR AT LAW. DINOKCEK SECl'K-

KI) ntHETI.Y ASn WITHOIIT ITBI.H'ITV,

TEK.MS .MODER.^TE. ADDRESS ROOM VUfi

liOWERS BLDG.

"Well," we said at the school, "so
Lester has gone into the 'Grass Wid-
ow Business.' " Burns had done con-
siderable in that line with success.
We were rather surprised, a few
inonths later, to see Lester Phil-

brick and his wife driving behind a

mighty fine pair of horses on the State
St. Boulevard, and they soon became
known as "First Nighters" at the Ly-
ceum and were "among those pres-

ent" at Social functions of the young-
er set. Lester wore a diamond.
There was nothing fiashy about his

dress. He had too good taste for

that, but there certainly was a three

carat diamond pin in the excellent tie

he wore about his shapely neck and
Mrs. Lester sported a pair of eardrops
which must have cost a cool five hun-
dred. We thought that was "going
some" and that there must be money
in the divorce business.

It ran on that way for a couple of

years and then the city and county
got a sensation. Somebody came in

to look up the divorce papers of :i

couple. A lawyer brought in the pa-

pers to make some inquiries of the

party who had granted the divorce.

He called up old Judge Daily and
Judge Daily didn't reinember the

case. There was nothingvery surpris-

ing about that; but when they came to

look the matter up, the records of the

divorce papers which the parties had,

could not be found. The lawyer
"smelled a rat" and began a quiet in-
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vestigation on his own part. He found
that no such suit had been broug-htin

M— County courts. The Justice
Dailey, whose name had been put on
the divorce papers could not remem-
ber the case for the simple reason
that no such case had ever been be-

fore him.
Lester's advertisement "Divorces

secured quietly and without public-

ity" filled the bill exactly. He had
secured scores of divorces by the sim-

ple process of having the parties ap-

pear in his office, make their state-

ment before him, and then he had
filled out the necessary papers him-
self, without going to any expense
through the courts.

He tried to hush the matter up but
lit was too serious a case and the pa-

pers were full of it. It started a ter-

rific hubbub because these parties,

most of them, who had divorces with-

out publicity, had gone ahead and
married again, and there was a beau-
tiful general mix-up all around. Les-
ter and his wife did not stop to help
unravel the tangle but "They folded

their tents like Arabs, and silently

stole away" as soon as they discover-

ed that the cac was out of the bag.

To say we were astonished would
be to put it mildly, it was such an au-

dacious and dashing scheme of high-

:way robbery that it fairly made us
:catch our breath to think that our
star pupil was playing the leading
part in the drama fraud.

"Well," we said, "that ends Lester,

'it is his finish." But you never can tell.

A Venture in Life Insur.\nce.

About a year after Lester Philbrick,

his wife and his wife's brother left

R— "betwixt the dawn and the day,"
the great New York Life Insurance
Co., was called upon to pay a $10,000

policy on the life of one, James Bar-

ker of Belleville, Arkansas. This fact

excited no special comment, for the

big company pays out many millions

of dollars a year on such claims, rang-

ing in amount from |1000 to $100,000.

This policy had been running less

than one year and only one payment
had been made on it by the insurer.

So, it was casually remarked that he
made a good thing out of his invest-

ment when a check was sent to Mrs.
Fanny Eldridge.who was represented
as a cousin of the deceased, and thus
had an insurable interest in the man.
The policy was written by Edward

M. Rogers, not a regular agent of the

New York Life, but a gentleman who
represented himself as a speculator
doing some insurance on the side.

There was only one peculiar thing
' about this case. The man had died
of consumption within one year of the

: date of his policy, and the answers
made to the questions a life insurance

i company asks every insurer, had
;

made no mention of any such disease
ever having removed any of his an-
cestors near or remote.

But James Barker nad been examin-
ed by a regular physician and this big
New Y'ork Insurance Co., makes a
specialty of an incontestable policy.

That is, once the policy is written the
company will pay it, no matter if the
man lied in getting it.

A man with a policy in this particu-
lar company could take a dose or

"Rough on Rats" the next day and
his heirs could collect the money,
though most insurance companies
make the insured wait three years be-
fore he has the privilege.

Well, they paid the claim, and noth-
ing was thought about it. E. M. Rog-
ers occasionally wrote a policy from
towns along the Mississippi River in

the Southwest, and got the usual
commission, and in about another
year up came another claim of $10,000

on another man who had paid only
one premium. This time the man
died of Alcoholism and apparently
he had come from a family which
never looked upon the wine when it

was red. But this was before it was
impossible to get a drink south of
Mason & Dixon's line and some of

the whisky sold in those river towns
of the South would eat the lining out
of a chilled steel burglar proof-safe
in three months, so the policy was
paid. To make a long story short,

within the next two years the New
York Life Insurance Company paid
over $75,000 in $5,000 and $10,000 claims
on policies on which only one premi-
um had been paid and all these pol-

icies were written by Edward M. Rog-
ers who was circulating through the
Southwest. Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi and Texas, had all drawn
prizes in the lottery of life insurance
where you have to die to win any-
thing. Clearly Mr. Rogers was a poor
judge of risks.

Large bodies move slowly, but when
they do get in motion there is gener-
ally something doing. It was so in

this case, and Mr. Pinkerton, whose
exploits have furnished material for

many an "Old Sleuth" romance, was
invited to call at the main office of

The New York Life. He was given
the canceled policies of the dead
Southerners and such data as the

company had of Mr. Edward Rogers
and a good-sized check for expenses
and a few days later one of the keen-
eyed unobtrusive young men who do
the best work of the Pinkerton Agency
started on a trip South which was to

take him over the ground covered by
the unprofitable Mr. Rogers who was
still sending in an occasional policy

from down near the Mexican border.

The very first report the young man
from New Y'ork sent home caused the

Claim Department of the New York
Life to "sit up and take notice," when
Chief Pinkerton himself brought it

around. He had visited the home of

James Barker at Belleville and he
found out that James had been a

worthless young scamp, of a con-

sumptive family, who never missed
an opportunity to drink when he
could get the price or anybody to say,

"Come up and have something."
Lack of funds had been chronic with
Mr. Barker, however, and when the

young man from New Y'ork inquired
of the natives of Belleville if he would
be likely to take out a $10,000 life pol-

icy and pay a first premium of $250 or
so, the village postmaster ejected

about a half pint of tobacco juice

from his lantern jaws and said, "Wall
stranger if three-deck steamboats was,
a sellin' fer two bits a piece I don't

reckon Jim Barker could have bought
one toot of the whistle till jest a few
months afore he handed in his checks
but he shore did go out a hootin' and
he must have got money somewheres."
This low financial rating made it

seem queer that Mr. Barker should
have insured for $10,000. Further in-

quiry failed to show that anybody
knew the cousin who had drawn the

money, but it was found that Barker
had been much in the company of

Mr. Rogers >vhile that worthy re-

mained in the place and that from the

time that policy was written to the
time of his death hf had never drawn
a sober breath. He slept out doors
one rainy night and a sharp attack of

pneumonia finished him.
A woman put in the claim for his

insurance and got the check and
that was the end of it. This story
with slight variations the young man
sent back from every place he visited.

It was a plain case of graveyard in-

surance and all policies sent in by
Rogers were promptly rejected and
he was notified that his services were
no longer desired.
Meanwhile two claims one of $5,000

the other of $10,000 awaited settle-

ment. Both were written in Mexico,
just across from El Paso. One of the
parties insured was an Englishman,
a remittance man, and the doctor who
examined him for insurance and the
doctor who signed his certificate of

death from heart failure, were one
and the same.
The last claim, a ten thousand dollar

policy, was written on Edward Gra-
ham and was like the first policy of

this criminal stream in favor of Mrs.
Fanny Eldridge.who was represented
as his sister.

Over the wires from New Y'ork

flashed a message to the young man
of quiet manners and unobtrusive
presence, who had been following the
trail of Edward Rogers. "Arrest Rog-
ers and party," was what the yellow
slip said, and so one evening, as Rog-
ers and his wife stepped out of the
little Mexican Hotel to take a stroll

around the plaza and listen to the
music of the guard's band, which
always played in the evening, a hand
was laid upon his shoulder and a
quiet voice said, "Y'ou are my prison-
er," and he looked about into the
faces of two impassive Mexican police
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and the quiet eyes of the New York
detective.

The game was up. They seized the
baRgage of the couple at the hotel,

and a careful e.xainination of that
baggage through and through sent a

man whirling up the Hudson River
and over Central New York on the
Empire State Express sixty miles an
hour to R— to inquire into the doings
and whereabouts of our old friend,

Lester Philbrick. Kdward M. Rogers
and Lester I'hilbrick were one and
the same.
A lawyer of R— , went down to the

Mexican prison where Rogers was
held waiting requisition and identi-

fied him. But there was no requisi-

tion, thestory, as it was investigated,
assumed a darker hue. The party
had started out from R after the
town became too hot to hold I^ester

and it consisted of three. Philbrick,
his wife, and his wife's brother Kd-
ward Graham. The brother was a
young yellow very much under the
influence of Philbrick and his sister.

He had been an amateur actor and
had done a little work about the cheap
theatres of the city. It is probable
that in the first season of the drama
of fraud they were playing, young
Gaham, the brother, took medical
examinations. They generally chose
a new doctor in good standing who
was not very well acquainted in the
towns they selected. They invaria-
bly took as a risk, a man far gone,
with either consumption or alcoholism
Then after the policy was issued in

favor of either Mrs. Philbrick or her
brother, the man was plied with
liquor to his utmost capacity. It was
only a question of a few months to
send him to his grave. Few of the
parties lived more than a year.

The game was a bold one and suc-
cess followed easily. There was lit-

tle inquiry and after the second or
third risk was paid the players be-
came bolder and insured more of these
"Graveyard risks."

But every rogue is a fool. Do not
forget that, you who read of the ex-

ploits of these persons who live with-
out work and get large sums of mon-
ey by "hook or crook." Every rogue
is a fool. Philbrick drank heavily.
His mind could not keep itself quiet-
ly awaiting the death of this man or
that man. He gambled freely, and
his money went as easily as it came
and at last, down in Mexico, a rascal-
ly doctor, himself an American, who
had left his country for his country's
good, got into his game and demanded
that he should become one of the
party, and so there were four.

They got hold of a risk down there
in Mexico, whose capacity for liquor
was unlimited. Instead of dying he
seemed to thrive on it. The more
they gave him the better he felt, and
the doctor suggested that a little "rat
poison", mixed with the other poison

he was absorbing, would hurry things
to a desirable climax. They gave
him arsenic.
Then the wife's brother, Edward

Graham, who was also drinking freely

began to cut up ugly and talk loud.
Edward Graham had'already a $10,000

policy written on his life in favor of

his sister. Philbrick had taken this

policy out. Edward, one evening in

an incautious manner, threatened to

tell what he knew about certain
things, if Philbrick did not give him
more money. In a few days Edward
Graham was dead, and his death
claim was sent to the New York Life.

When they came to arrest Lester,
the Mexican authorities inquired into

the last three or four deaths which
had taken place on Mexican soil. It

seemed queer that the same Doctor
examined the patients and wrote the
death certificates, though they were
in widely dilTerent towns of old
Mexico. So they nabbed the Doc-
tor, and locked him up too, and they
dug up Edward Graham and found in

him enough arsenic to kill a regiment.
They dug up two or three more and
the little white crystals were there in

the stomach of every one of them.
Things began to look decidedly ugly
for Lester Philbrick and the Doctor.

They did not recognize emotional
insanitj- and brain storm in the Mexi-
can Courts, and it did not take long
to settle the case. In one week after

his arrest and trial Lester Philbrick
found out that under Mexican law
they would stand him up against the

wall of the presidio and an officer with
eight soldiers would stand off 10 or \'l

paces from him and, at the command,
they would fill him full of holes. The
prospect was not agreeable.

They do it in a brutal way down
there. They blind-fold a man, stand
him up againt the wall, the officer

gives the order; Present! Aim! Fire!

The rifles blaze out and then the of-

ficer, to iTiake sure that the job is cor-

rectly done, takes his revolver out of

his belt, steps up to the huddled mass
of humanity, dropped on the stones
by the wall of the presidio, reaches
down and blows his brains out.

Well, we got word at the Big School
that Lester and the Doctor had both
ended up that way, but it was not

true. In Mexico, mind you, money
will do a good deal to save a worth-
less man's neck. Of course, it is dif-

ferent here. Sotne way, Lester Phil-

brick managed to get a stay of pro-

ceedings. 1 suppose they had some
money of their ill-gotten gains left,

enough to approach the proper offi-

cers of the Mexican courts, and they
did not shoot him nor the doctor.

His wife, who had been associated
with him in the long series of frauds,

stood by him through thick and thin.

He got money enough somewhere, to

get an appeal and the case has dragged
on for years. Lester Philbrick is still

an inhabitant of some Mexican prison,
IT he was the last I knew anything
about him.
He may spend his life there. If he

has money enough, it is possible that
he may get out. -Nobody knows what
secrets the man posseses among the
wealthy divorcees of M— County. It

is probable that, from someone whose
secret he possessed, he thought his
wife got the money which saved his
life.

A grim and terrible story this, a
sordid story of cold blooded, calcula-
ting crime. A pitiful story too, when
you come to think of it, this steady,
deliberate choosing of a path of in-

famy by a young man who had every
element of success, save one in his

mental and physical make-up. But,
without that one element of character
it is pretty difficult for any young man
or woman to achieve anything like

real success in life. Is it not?
There is a moral in this story, so

plain that "even a wayfaring man and
a fool" may read it. I do not need to

tell you what it is, you can see for

yourself. Why have I told you this

story? 1 will tell you. There is, in

every large school of this country to-

day, a Lester Philbrick. He may
never go the extent this daring adven-
turer did. He probably will not, be-

cause he has not the courage: but he
looks lightly on sharp practice in bus-
iness and admires secretly, if not
openly, these soldiers of fortune who
live by their wits. We teachers do
not recognize him any more than wi
recognized Philbrick back there in

the big school 10 years ago, but by
and by, unless he awakens to the
falsity of his idea, we shall hear of
him in connection with some shady
transaction and say as we said of
Philbrick, "He seemed all right," but
you never can tell.

THE CRAGIN STORIES.

Of course yini woulil naturally think the stor-

ies Mr. Craein are writing were the proiluc-t of a

prolific imuKination, tnit not so. since they are
based upon actual facts, names only having l)ecn

cliangeil. .\nil they are connected with tlic stu

dent life of commercial schools, or at least most
of them. It is not alone the dull boy that nceils

guidance: the liriglit one is more likely to go
wrong. The dull hoy needs encouragement all

ight. hut the bright one needs caution and re-

straint. Young people will do well to read be-

tween the lines in the true tales that Cnigin tells

—and to talie an inventory of their compass and
rudder ere they find themselves lost in some
serious sea of maniptdated figures, or in sonic

social excess of morals or appetite. .Stop anil

think after reading Cragin.

CASSMORES PEDAGOGY.

The Siige of Seattle, Melvin W. Cassmore, in

his recent articles to the Young Teacher, is

maintaining his reputation as a thinker in a

manner that is truly gratifying. His article in

this number of the I'rofessional Edition fairly

tingles with new impulses anil sets a higher
standard for aspiring teachers. Mr. Cassmore is

worth reading because he compels you to think
outside the routine of your experience. And
this is true teaching or live literature, whichever
you prefer to call it. VVe simply say it is right up
to the minute and await e.igerly each installment.
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Lesson No. 3 in Business Writing
H. L. DARNER,

FALLS CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, FALLS CITY. NEBRASKA.

Subscribers' WTiting criticised free. Send Specimens to Mr. Darner at above address, inclosing a self-

addressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before it could possibly appear in the B. E.

Do not lift pen in making "B". Keep small loop tippeil upward at about right angles to the main slant. Watch position of paper. Use arm move-

iient.

/2 /2 B/31/2 /2

Close the "o" at the top. See that the up and down strokes curve about the same. Notice that every plate has some review work in it.

ooooooooo
^^ a^ o-^ (2-^ a-' o-^ a-^ (7-^

24

If you have mastered the "P" and "B" the "R" will not be difficult. Study position, shape and slant of small loop.

Small "a" is a peculiar letter. Keep the small oval long and slanting. The second down stroke should be the same as the down stroke in



If you (ail to master this stfiii you will be unable til make i-leveii of the lapitals. Notice the shape, size ami slant of the small loop. Down stroke

nearly stralKlit' Secoiiil stroke of "H" is made dowpward. Start it with a curve.

(0/0 0/0 0/0 ^^'^^^ ^2rMd?mi ^ 5^ 5^ ^

^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^--

//i:z--^^-tf.^^?'z-^ A/'ez-'^i/-i^^^>^zy AAa.'^2/-€^^'r2y AA^L^-^'-£,-^ny //^

/ \l^€!'-2:i^-^7^7y /X-^tT-r^Z.-'-^^iy /XZ^H^-ZZy^y-^Z^ /XZ-^^-TZ^-'J'-'l^ /{1^'i^-Zl^-^Z^- /1—^

Mere are the two most difticult minimum letters. Cur\'e upstrokes well in each. Don't leave this plate nntil yon posses.sa fair <legree of mastery of it.

a a a o J^ a a ^ ^ ^ -^ ^ -^

A^--^>i!L-<^-i^^'-2^''<^-^ A'^-^>z:.<;£,*:^l'2?2^^^^ /^/-<i'-C.<d-<d'^i^'-7-^ /V-^>2U£^-<^-^::2-<?^

Stem is the same as in "H". Notice sla'nt of the small loop. Make this letter very freely.

yL-iSZ.^:-*^!.,^.--^— /L-ts^-<2L..<^l-<d-^?— /C^-€^i.--'iL-<d..-€.-<f^ /L^<z.-^<--<d-^^'<^-- /L^

A/^t^^^-^Ld^J^ //^€^7^-rd^-€.^^i^ A/^!^^f^-<:Ld.--J^ A/^tT'T'^^L^^^C^ /4^

211

Curvethe lieRinnine stroke well in "t". Some prefer to lift the pen in this letter. The "il" is ccmiposed of "a" ami the down stroke of "t.'

^:^.^ £^cy /:;=t^ ^:^t^ ^pL^ <i^/^ <^^/^ ^?2^ ^?z^ t::^ £^1...'^:::^^'^ ^;::z^-«;2^

£^C.-t:Z^^C-£^ (::l^^--z:Z..-'C^d^ ^^/^^i^L-^^^t^y ^?Z^-«:^--£^2-^ ^sz^^'g:^-'^-^^-^ s:2>^^>Z-Z^

./Z^^^-^-iT-^^^g-^:?::;^ /l-^?-^--*?-^!:^^-^?^::^ /l1--?-z--7;?---^^Z^^2s?::^ /ll^^'^'??*-^



,^^^uJ/n^^<Sf/iu^i^r ^
Practice the exercises very freely, and tiien make tlie letter in the same way. Watch the small initial uval.

/l^-t^-&'i^' /Z-z^^-^^^ii^^^ /z^^^-^^^

Make the "p" without raising pen. Study the form of the style of "t" used here. It's easy. I am saying nothing of the review work, but for good-
ness, sake don't neglect it.

32

First stroke similar to that used in "H". Second down stroke is a left curve. Last stroke must be well curved and made two-thirds as high as the letter

How's this for a 14-year old boy ? Mr. F, R. James, Hoopeston 111,, held the pen and did the trick on one slip of paper without corrections.
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Lesson No. 9 in Business Writing
S. E. LESLIE.

PENMAN. KOCtlESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE. UOCMESTEK. N. Y.

Subscribers' writinR criticised free. Send Specimens to Mr. Leslie at above address, inclos-

inK a self-addressed pcistal. ami yoiir criticism wdl reacti yi>ii lonp before it could possibly

appear in the B. K.

With this Lesson we have the ordinary forms of receipts, checks, etc.. used in business. Yon will not need instructions for each separate form .md

all I wonUI say in the l>ei;inninpf is for you to practice carefully. Study the arraiiBement. styles of letters and spacinpr and cnde.ivor to (tet all exactly

bke the copy.

f"0)

yCMU-^^

^zJl-'n^'fi'C-Ccyy^^^'i:'^^

(";)

/.̂^1^0^^^

(^c^2/-cy^

O^r)

^
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By H. B. Lehman, Central High School. St. Louis. Mo.

By Francis B. Courtney. Cedar Rapids, la.. Business College.
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Supplementary Penriianship Practice

FRED BERKMAN,
Penman Blair Business Collotje, Spokane, Wn.

J
Tlie Uk>|) in h.wer left luiml comer of letter will bother you-pcrhaps.

The "finish" in this It-tter is made almost the same as in ().

Make letter by the connt of three-one for down stroke, two. down, 3, finish.

Make down stroke straiglit ami almost to line of writinK-bcfore yon turn.

Make several ditTercnt kinds of swings below letters. Make up new ones.

A good "d" should contain a good "a" and "i," and almost acomplete "t."

Top part of letter is smaller than bottom—like a dime and a nickel.

This exercise is made almost the same as the one for B—reversed.

Remember the nickel and the dime. Both are indispensable.

Don't make down stroke too curved. Keep a little "day light" in letter.

Use same movement in making letters as the "swing above."

The letter is made almost the same as letter "1,"—only much smaller.

The top part of letter bothers most people. Make this copy large.

Every stroke is curved in this letter. Just keep swinging forth and back.

"Kind your mistake—then correct it" is the key to improvement.

Make strokes in letters as strong as the ones in the exercise around.

Top part of letter made like "1," bottom like "q"— if you make that .style.

This letter will show the slant of your writing better than other letters.
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'• What Others

Have Done Yoii

Can Do
Also."

STUDENTS WOR.K AND PAGE
Dedicated to the best engravable specimens of exercises and business

writing received from schools and students: improvement,

timeliness and excellence considered.

Observation,

Care and Appli-

cation—The
Essentials.

By Loretta Walters, pupil of A. E. Cole, Tarentum, Pa., High School.

^--^-^^^

A tine specimen of business writing by M. C. Leipholz, student in Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich. Written during vacation between fishing trips.
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EDITOR'S PAGE—PENMANSHIP EDITION
A Foruin for tl>« Expression of Convictions Isolating to Metho<ls of Teacliinft and Hie Art of Writing

==^

OUR PLATFORM : FORM AND FREEDOM FROM FIRST TO FINISH

^ J)

ORAL VS. WRITTEN WORK.

Children grasp ideas of wholes
rather than of parts. This discovery
revolutionized the a b c method of

learninp; to read. First the idea.

Next the sentence. Next the prin-

cipal word or words coinprisinK it.

Next the minor words. Then the

letters. This is the mode of pro-

cedure in oral language work.
No one questions its rationality in

general, although there are different

methods as regards the details.

Language specialists no sooner rec-

ognized the philosophy or truth of

the above than they concluded that

it was also true of written language.

The experiences of the past decade
of sentence writing, (imitation) on

the part of little tots before they

knew either the words comprising the

sentence or the letters comprising the

words have revealed to open-minded
enquirers that there is a vast differ-

ence between oral and written ex-

pression and a corresponding differ-

ence in method of procedure in de-

veloping the two arts.

Writing is not only much slower
than oral expression, but very much
more diflTicult and technical in execu-

tion. In fact writing is much more
than mere expression; it is recording
also. It is speech plus the phono-
graph. Because of its tedious and
complex technicalities from an ab-

stract and manual point of view, let-

ters rather than words need to be pre-

sented first to children.

Writing belongs to manual arts,

and the same laws which govern the

construction of things govern also

the construction of letter forms used
in writing. Children therefore need
schooling in the tools of written

speech, the letters, before attempting
to express thought and record speech
by them.
Oral language work, including for-

mation of sentences and spelling,

should precede by a year, or even
years, the art of recording thought
by means of written characters.

While this oral language work is in

process of use, evolution and im-
provement, the pupils should be
trained in the manual mechanics of

writing, so that when written work is

needed a certain amount of skill will

have been developed for service just

the same that a colt is trained before

he is expected to perform actual ser-

vice on the track.

Instruction in writing should there-

fore precede the requirement of writ-

ing, by a year at least; two or three

years would be better for all things

and persons concerned. The almost

insane demand upon children for

written work as soon as they begin

school at six years of age is responsi-

ble for more poor vision, nervous dis-

orders, physical deformities and
breakdowns, and poor writing than

can well be determined. The Bisi-

NESS Edi'cator is therefore opposed
to this prematurity in written work
and condemns it as uneducational,

unhygienic and harmful. It is a spe-

cies of child labor which needs to be
discouraged and prevented rather

than encouraged and required.

Written expression belongsto youth

and adult life rather than to child

life. Let us therefore emphasize in-

struction in the technic of written

speech in the grammar rather than in

the primary grades.

Large free writing for children

minimizes the evils of premature re-

quirements in written language work;

hence the advocacy of it by The Bus-

iness Educator. And this year,

many cities have, for the first time,

fallen into line in this crusade against

little, eye-straining, nerve-racking

writing for children. The reform is

the most iar-reaching of any in the

writing world in modern days.

We %visli tocall the attention of our readers to

the article in the Professional edition of tliis

iniml)er of The Business Educator from C.

C. .loiies. of Diinl<irk. N. ^.. entitled "Expert
AccoiintiiiK and Auditinu as a Side Line for

Coniniercial Teachers." If it is not worth a

<lo7.en years" subscription to some of our vouuk
priijiressive conunerc-ial tqacliers we ailniit we
are ureatlv mistaken. There is a morality in it.

too. that is most reassuring, and it will have a

tenilency to stiffen the moral .ourape of anyone
reading; it.

Our (lood friend, Fred S. Heath, of Concord,
N. H.. whose lessons in ornamental penmanship
appeared in this journal some three years aco,

recently sent us quite a nice hudcct of work
comprisiiiB specimens in ornamental penman-
ship, cards written in a number of styles and
hands, inclmling 81.00 for the renewal of The
Business Educator, of which he speaks as

follows : "Its ciualitv has steadily improved,
and I am wondering just liow you are to make
any (tain over Ia.st year, but judRinc from the

past, you have the problem all worked out."

Yes, brother, and it is just such a bu<lBet of

beauty that you inclosed thai helps us to con-
tinue to keep the problem worked out. Mr.
Heath does not follow penmanship professional-

ly, but you would never suspect it from the chi-

rography he inclosed, as it has the earmarks of a

thorou^h-KoinK professional of the better sort.

You'll see it in <lne course of events.

YOUR MONEY, PLEASE.

I.lillANSPORT, INI>.. ll-aS-'OS

I'm very anxious to have the larsest enroll-

inent this year that the National Penmanship
Teachers' ,\ssociation has ever hail. Have yon
sent in your renewal fee, or have you never been
a member - if not—why not? New membership,
$.1.00: Renewals, 81.50, unless you are a mcni
her of Some other section, then it is only T.'ic.

.\ll those sendinc in their names at an early ilatc

will have same published in all the leadinc Pen
inaciship and Business Papers, November ami

Oecember issues.

Send in your fees at (»nce. Help to make tlu-

Louisville meetinc the (ireatest ever. 'Be a

Boo.ster."
Cordially Yours,

R.C. COTTKELl.,
Sec. N. P.T. A.

Dr. and Mrs. .V. Lytle Pelerman
announce the marriage of their niece

Elizabeth Evans Klippin
to

Mr. Robert Enunett Seay
I in Wednesday the eighth of September
one thousand nine hundred and inne

at El Paso. Texas

At H(une
after October first

KI Paso .Military Institute El Paso. Tex
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EDITOR'S PAGE—PROFESSIONAL EDITION
Devoted to the Best Interests of business Education, and Dedicated to the Expression of Conscientious Opinions upon Topics Related thereto,

are cordially invited to enter the Arena of Publicity to discuss those things uppermost in the public mind, or of which there seems to be most need.
Editor and Publishers reserve the right to reject any communication they see ht. Nor do they desire to be understood as endorsing all of the opinioi
pressed in these columns. They believe a journal of this class and calibre is in part a public institution, and a vehicle in which the professional public
reasonably expect respectful attention and liberal space. Your thought plants may here find soil for propagation, and if rightly used and cultivated, ;

harvest is sure. We hope that neither timidity on your part, nor an editoral frost on our part, may be responsible for anything good failing to reac
public. Let us hear from you whenever the spirit of good will, fair play or originality strikes you. We await your contributions with cordial anticip

=^
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THE BEST POSSIBLE.

The one who said "The best is g-Qod

enough for me" was not as progress-
ive as he thought, nor as exacting as

he imagined. "The best is simply a

little better than something else. It

may, as a consequence, be very poor.
For the competition may not be very
strong and the standard may be so
low as not to be considered such.

To be the possessor of a premium
from a country fair for the finest

specimen of penmanship or the best
painting may mean, and usually does
mean, little and poor competition. So
merely to be the best or to possess
the best or to be able to do the best

does not necessarily mean much.
In the days of our youth, which

means immaturity and impetuosity,
we longed to be the best penman, but
we have long since repented for our
rashness and long since, too, saw the

folly of such selfish ambition. We
learned none too soon that when we
were merely striving to be the "best"
we were letting the other fellow set

our standard, or, as it were, "cut our
cloth."

Now the truth of the matter is there

is but one true standard for each indi-

vidual, which is the best possible. If

you will but do your best under all

circumstances, you never need lose

sleep over what the other fellow is do-

ing. And if upon waicing up some
morning you find some one else reach-

ed the pole before you did, you need
harbor no grudge, for you have done
your best and in so doing you have
progressed by being the wiser and
the stronger for the struggle.
Therefore be not content to be able

to teach better than Smith or Jones,
for they may be but mere make-be-
lievers. Be not content to conduct a
school a little better or bigger than
your competitor. Make it the best
you possibly can for the brains and
money you can muster together.
Each month we make the B. E. the

best possible considering the other
things we all find to do, for contribu-
tors, editors and all have other duties

to perform to"make both ends meet."
For professional iournalism is an
avocation rather than a vocation.

While we keep a "weather eye out"
to see what our co-workers are pub-
lishing, we have gotten beyond the

point of trying to beat them.
Each month we try to beat our pre-

vious product by endeavoring to do
the best possible under the circum-
stances. So each month you, too,

should endeavor to conduct the best
possible school or give the best pos-

sible instruction.

Can we not, therefore, each sub-

scribe to the heading of this editorial

and let it be our future standard?
Let us put a frame about it and hang
it against the wall thus :

THE BEST POSSIBLE

AMES & WORTHINGTON.
McPherson College

McPhersoii, Kansas, 10-7-'0H.
Zaner & Bloser,

Columbus, Ohio.
Dear Friends: —
Tlie October Professional Edition of The

Business Educ.\tor received the other day
and contents perused from cover to cover. It

«as with sadness that I read the obituary of Mr.
D. T. Ames.'of.California. I have had in the past

years many communications from him. He was
one of our veterans in the educational field. I

wish to extend my sincere sympathy to his wid-
ow through your valuable paper.

1 am also informed of the passing away of Mr.
B. M. Worthington, of Chicago, formerly of

Madison, Wis., where I first learned to know of

his skill as a penman. Some 35 years ago I re-

ceived a flourish, two birds .and a bird-nest witli

"Home, Sweet Home" and underneath ap-

pears' "Compliments of B. M. Worthington to

S. B. Fahnestock." This is original from his pen
and it is one of the very finest flourishes in my
scrap-book. I have several beautiful letters

from his pen dated '88 and '8n. His letter ol '88

says, "Friend Fahnestock:— So you are still on
earth and driving the quill, so am I." It was
with a sense of sadness that I read the account
of his passing away. S>.me 40 years ago I sold

much of his beautiful ink while teaching in

the public schools.
S. B.F.\HNESTOCK.

It is with regret that we announce the death on
September lOth, at Decatur. 111., of Prof. W. C.

Stevenson, who until recently was at the head of

the department of commerce and finance of the

James Millikin University. Mr. Stevenson was
for many years located at Emporium, Kans., and
later in the Jacob Tome Institute, Port Deposit,

Md.,but for some years past at Decatur. In 1900
he was president of the National Commercial
Teachers' Federation and presided at the meet-

ing held in Detroit. He was a man of much
more than ordinary ability. His death will come
as a great shock to his many friends.

The Executive Committee of the Eastern Commercial Teachers' Association has made special

arrangements with the Remington, L. C. Smith, Smith Premier, and Underwood Typewriter

companies, by which a uniform low price will be granted to all members of the Association who

are school proprietors, irrespective of the number of machines ordered or used. The members of

the Association can receive information regarding this proposition from the President or any mem-

ber of the Executive Committee.

[If you are not a member, "Get Busy." Editor.]
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EXPERT ACCOl NTINC; AND AU-
DITING AS A SIDE LINE FOR
COMMERCIAL TEACHERS.

There is a constantly Rrovving de-

mand everywhere for competent men
who can be depended upon to audit

the books of municipalities, corpor-

ations, and in fact all lines of busi-

ness. In the cities there is an ever

increasing number of Certified Public
Accountants, and many e.xpert book-
keepers are improving their spare
time in study, that they too, may ob-

tain this degree. The time is not far

distant when no municipality, even
the smaller cities, will be satisfied

without periodical audits of their

financial affairs by competent per-

sons. Honest public officials demand
that these audits be made of their

books, by competent outside parties

so that the eye of suspicion cannot be
leveled upon them.
You can scarcely glance at the

headlines of our daily papers that you
do not see one or more cases of trust-

ed officials or employes going wrong.
The consequences of these embezzle-
ments rest heavily upon the culprit,

but more heart-rending is the condi-
tion of his family and even the com-
munity in which he lived feels the
curse for years afterward. These un-
fortunate conditions can be largely
eliminated if proper audits are made
and many a reputation would be kept
clear and the sanctity of innumerable
homes preserved if the general pub-
lic should be educated to recognize the
fact that nearly all men are subject to

weakness if the lure is cunningly
enough presented.

It is unnecessary to mention many
specific instances and an illustration

will be sufficient. Your ordinary man
who has always led a fairly respect-
able life is elected or appointed to po-
litical office; he gets in with a group
of professional politicians who like

to have a good time; he is made to
believe that he has a political future
and is invited to the gatherings of
the "faithful". He is given every op-
portunity to spend his money to
strengthen his position and after a
time he finds that he is exceeding his

income. Something must be done
and a small sum is taken from the
funds in his charge, to be returned
when pay day comes,— needless to go
further It is easy enough for him
to omit entries for some receipts; it

takes but little more nerve to falsify

others. At the end of his term he

can make his books look neat and
clean. 'l"he "auditing committee"
gives him a clear report. This may
go on for a term of years as we hear
so many times, until some inquisitive
fellow is elected to succeed to the of-

fice. He finds suspicious looking
erasures, or perhaps attempts to col-

lect an account for which a receipt is

produced. This instigates further
investigation. Finally the expert au-
ditor is called in and the whole dirty
business is revealed. The results,
suicide, insanity, prison, public dis-

grace, all of which could be avoided
if public sentiment will keep abreast
of the times and safeguard public in-

terests.

It is the duty of all public spirited
citizens to agitate this matter of pub-
lic auditing, keeping everlastingly at

it, until every municipality in the
land employs competent, responsible
men of high character to go into all

the details of our public finances and
so do away with these unfortunate
conditions.

And Now, You Commercial Teach-
ers!

Who is more competent to do this
than you, who have spent years in

preparation for your work of teach-
ing business methods to future busi-
ness men? Should you not be able to
go before the people and say: "I
can practice what I preach! I can
audit your books and when 1 finish,

my report will tell you whether all

your moneys have been properly ac-
counted for?"
You cannot expect to be able to do

this unless you have thoroughly pre-
pared yourself. It is not att that you
may be able to teach boys and girls

to keep a set of double entry books.
Yovi must understand the science of

your profession, get at the bottom of

it and work vour way up andjout into

the world. Let not your vision be
bounded by walls of your school
room, whose only sunlight is retlect-

ed from the little pile of silver which
comes your way on the first of the
month, but rather, broaden your
minds and grasp the greater oppor-
tunities about you.

iJr. Conwell, of Philadelphia, has a
lecture entitled ".Acres of Diamonds".
1 wish every school man could hear
that lecture! Why, fellow teachers,
there's whole square miles of them
around us, not mere acres! (Jet your-
self busy and gather them while you
may! There is a great wealth of Bus-
iness and Accounting literature which

you have not even seen, much less

read and studied. If you feel that
you cannot afTord to buy, go to the
public library; if it isn't there, they
can get it for you. (\o to the expert
bookkeepers, some of them will have
small lilararies; club with some of
your fellows and make a start, stir

up a little enthusiasm within your-
self, and you will be surprised how
easy it will be to get a start. That
you may succeed, convince yourself
that you do not know it all and that
you must review principles. You will

find that there are many little elemen-
tary points that will take on a new
color when you get your mental pro-
cesses working with the idea that you
are doing something to teach your-
self, instead of simply making up
easy, familiar problems for your boys
and girls.

One of the writer's earliest expert
engagements was to open a set of

books for a recently organized cor-

poration doing considerable business
and which had continued the old in-

dividual proprietor's books. These
had been "fixed up" by an expert
bookkeeper who went insane before
he finished the work. You can gath-
er something of the state of affairs

from this information, and it was on-
ly that 1 had an unlimited stock of

self conceit, which sometimes is a
novice's greatest asset—that 1 did not
have an adjoining room assigned to

me. After these years, it will not be
amiss for me to admit that a great
deal of that conceit was taken out of

me before the books were finally

turned over to acompetent bookkeep-
er. It took a whole summer's vaca-
tion, but it was a good start, a satis-

factory oiece of work, and it brought
more engagements.

Another important audit that helped
to establish a profitable business was
an investigation of the books of a

public official who was rather care-

less in bis stewardship and failed to

satisfactorily account for a large sum
of public money.
From the beginning of my public

accounting, it has been my desire to

do auditing rather than systematiz-
ing and accounting, but experience
has taught me that it is a mistake for

a man to enter upon the duties of

public accounting unless he has a

thorough knowledge of all of the
principles. It is best to go slowly
and an engagement should never be
made unless you are morally certain

that you understa d all of the cir-

cumstances and can carry out your
part accurately and expeditiously.

If there is an expert accountant in

your city with whom you can work
and study, you have a much better op-

portunity than many who have been
obliged to go it alone. If you can
prevail upon him to allow you to

serve as an apprentice outside of

your regular duties, you will find it
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greatly to your adv-antage even if you
receive no financial compensation.
A number of advanced students have
assisted the writer and all have
agreed that this application to actual
business impressed them more than
all their school work.
On a very important case, which

later was a criminal one, the book-
keeper who assisted became so effi-

cient that his advice and knowledge
of the details were of the greatest im-
portance at critical times. Since that

time this young man has continued
his studies and now holds a very im-
portant position with a large corpor-
ation.

Teaching is one of the noblest of
professions, and he who gives the
best there is in him that others may
profit, is doing a great work for civil-

ization and humanity. The conscien-
tious teacher—there are some of the
other kind— is always looking to bet-

ter himself and his work through
study and exchange of iders. The
grade teacher, the high school teacher,
and the college professor, spend their
spare time at the summer schools of

the great universities broadening
their knowledge or pursuing advanced
work in their lines. So should the com-
mercial teacher. If a thorough knowl-
edge of algebra, geometry and trig-

onometry makes a more successful
teacher of arithmetic, so will the
knowledge of higher accounting and
auditing make a stronger teacher of
bookkeeping. It the commercial
teacher is doing a reasonabe amount
of expert work outside of his regular
duties, he will be a better teacherand
his pupils will have more regard for

him because they will know that he
can do something besides teach, that
he can apply, practically, what he
teaches and that he is giving them
out of the fullness and ripeness of a

knowledge that has been made practi-

cal by its application.

In order to give some idea of the
points covered in an audit of a Coun-
ty Treasurer's office and the form of

report submitted at the conclusion of

the same, the following preliminary
report of the auditors in a case in a
county of New York state is given as

a model. This report was made dur-
ing September of this year.

Board of Supervisors,
County of Blank,

New York.
Gentlemen: Incompliance with the

instructions of your honorable board
we have made an examination of the
books of the County Treasurer's of-

fice for the period comprised between
the dates of January 1st, 1898 and
May 31st. 1909, for the purpose pri-

marily of ascertaining whether all

moneys received in the Treasurer's
office have been properly accounted
for.

In conformity with your request the
result of our investigation at the pres-

ent date is herewith submitted, sub-
ject, however, to such changes as the
final examination of the various items
not yet located shall make.
Our investigation has been conduct-

ed on the following lines:

The assessment rolls of the wards
and towns have been examined to de-

termine whether the amount spread
on the rolls has been in agreement
with the warrant authorizing the

same.
We have checked all records of cash

received in the Treasurer's office from
the date of the assessment to the
date at which the rolls were turned
over to the collectors.

We have checked all collections

made by the collectors and unpaid
taxes returned by them at the dates
of their settlements.

We have e.xamined all rolls for evi-

dence of taxes paid in the Treasur-
er's ofiice from the date of settlement
by the collectors to the dates at which
the taxes went to sale, tracing the re-

ceipts of same (where such receipts

have been entered) to the cash book.
We have checked to cash book

(where accounted for) all taxes
marked in tax sales book as paid.

As a result of such examinations we
find the following amounts, which
from the markings on the books ex-

amined appear to have been received,
have not been accounted for:

Back taxes, city
Back taxes, towns
•School taxes, towns
Tax sales, city

Tax sales, towns

185,433.70

We have items in the aggregate
amount, against tax sales, of $4,160 -

04 in cash books which we have not
as yet been able to locate. The
amount, therefore, unaccounted for

may be reduced by all or any portion
of this amount.
Income from sources other than

ta.xes we have thoroughly tested and
found in every case the amount re-

ported as paid to the Treasurer to be
correct.

We have examined vouchers for dis-

bursements over a period of years in

full and made numerous other tests,

and we have found all payments to

be in accordance with the warrant
authorizing such payment.
We will submit our complete and

detailed report at as early a date as
possible.

Respectfully submitted.
If the writer can be of service, he

will answer inquiries addressed to

him and will discuss in future articles

any accounting proposition desired.
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MEIHODS OF TEACHINt; RAPID
CALC:ULATION.

One of the first problems confront-

inR the inexperienced teacher of rapid

calculation is whether or not to use a

text, and as it is something of a ques-

tion among the older ones it may not

be deemed inappropriate to discuss

this matter.

Many teachers, and some very ex-

cellent ones, do not use a text, giving

as their reason that such lessons lack

the life and inspiration of the lessons

prepared and dictated by the teacher.

This is an argument that deserves

attention, inasmuch as there is much
truth in it. If a text or set of lessons

takes away the individuality of the

teacher and leaves him but a mechan-
ical instrument the result cannot be

otherwise than bad. That a prepared

set of lessons will result thus is not

necessarily true. The shorthand text

or the bookkeeping text is open to ex-

actly the same criticism. If a teach-

er leans too much upon the text the

best results cannot be secured, but

this does not prove that we should
not use a book. It is the privilege

and the duty of every teacher to sup-

plement the text, to make suggestions

and to devise exercises based upon
his own observation and experience.

I have never seen a text-book that

forbids this. The principal advan-
tage to be derived from the use of a

text is that the course is systematized

and the subject developed according
to a well matured plan. Too often

this subject is taught extemporane-
ously on the spur-of-the-moment
plan, which is wasteful of both the

pupils' and the teacher's time.

Whatever you do, have your work
well in hand; know what you are

going to do first, to-day, tomorrow,
next week—what, how, when, why.
Put all the individuality, personal
magnetism, enthusiasm and vim into

your work you can, varying your
methods to lend attractiveness. Vou
will find it necessary to travel in a

circle, often coming back to the be-

ginning, often presenting an old les-

son in a new dress to avoid monotony
and loss of interest.

Dictation.

There is also some discussion as to

the use of dictation. I believe in dic-

tating problems, but not all of the

problems. Some work should be
ready to put into the hands of the

pupils, something that they will all
have doxvii in exactly the same form,
putting each on the same footing and
requiring each to do his best, be it

good, bad or indifferent. Insist that
what is finished should be accurate.
There is nothing gained by great
haste when the pupil is doubtful of
the correctness of his results. By
using these prepared lessons you can
hold the pupils to more accurate work
and can learn more of the ability and
needs of each individual member of
your class than you could learn by
the dictation method pure and sim-
ple. Dictation, however, has its

place and its value. It is worth while
to require pupils to learn to write
figures rapidly and legibly. If the
figures are not legible mere harm
than good will corns of it. In banks,
express offices, and, in fact, in all

lines it is found necessary to read
and check figures. Then, too, the
dictation lesson gives an opportunity
for that extra individual work of
which we have spoken; perhaps for

some special local problems not in-

cluded in the regular course.

The Blackboard.

I have heard some objection to the
use of the blackboard in teaching
rapid calculation, but I do not care to

give up my blackboard. 1 find it use-

ful, especially in the beginning of the
course, for concert drills. I like to

go over an exercise a few times in

concert and then take it up with in-

dividual members of the class. In

teaching the simple combination in

addition and multiplication it is help-

ful. It aids in bringing out theback-
ward and diffident. 1 point to the

combination and ask the class to give
the answers rapidly enough to keep
me on a brisk walk. Next I time in-

dividuals on the same exercises. I

also use the blackboard for contests

between individuals or teams. The
chief objection to the blackboard is

that it may have a bad elTect upon
the eyes of some. If the teacher will

make his figures large and very plain,

I do not think that in a well lighted

room where the members of the class

can be seated near the board there is

much danger from this source. This
slight danger may be eliminated
by placing those who have difliculty

in reading the figures in the most
favorable positions. Then we must
not keep the work up long enough at

a time to tire the eyes. The rapid cal-

culation period should be of snap and

vim, but not prolonged. Work at

high pressure for a few minutes and
then stop.

DeVEL<)IMN(, Akditidn.

In teaching addition, begin with

the forty-five simple combinations.
Take a group of say fifteen combina-
tions and drill until they can be given

correctly in from five to ten seconds.

Change the order and repeat. The
entire table should be given in from
fifteen to thirty seconds by each mem-
ber of the class, coricclly. It may re-

quire some special work on the part

of a few pupils to do this, but without
this ability it is of little use to begin

the addition of long columns. Speed
must come from a mastery of a few
elementary processes. It is of but

little use to try to force speed without

first laying a foundation for speed.

Below is a set of suggestive exer-

cises, showing a plan for developing

the foundation lesson:

(a) 6 8 4 fi 7 8 9 8 :5 .i

4 .S .i 7 8 ti 7 9 :i (i

(b) 10 13 9 n l.T 14 16 17 f) 11

235 6 789 32 li

(c) 6 8 4 6 7 8 9 8 3 5

4 5 5 7 8 6 7 9 3 (i

23.5 678932 6

(d) 10

12

16

18

14

13

12

11

16 11

8 6

12 14 12 11

9 8 10 9

(e) 10

6

6

16

9

9

14

7

6

12

3

6

16 11

5 4

3 2

12 14 12 11

6 4 3 4

3 4 7 5

(f) 6 9 8 9 7 7 8 9 7 9

4 7 li 3 9 4 4 .5 .S 2

6 9 7 .S .S 4 6 4 3 4

6 9 6 6 3 2 3 4 7 .5

Please notice that these are only

suggestive and are not intended to be
complete. In (bt you will observe

that the upper numbers are the sums
of the combinations in (a). Each
succeeding exercise takes the student

a step farther in the process of learn-

ing rapid addition. Notice that (f)

presents (d) in a different form. We
may next combine these exercises in-

to regular written addition problems
as illustrated below:

6989778979

4763944552

698977897!)

47(x3944.552

69755464:M

The latter are but putting into prac-

tice the combinations learned earlier,

but requiring the use of the carrying

principle.
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THE POWER OF WORDS.

We know it, of course, but we do

not always realize thatwords are just

symbols of thought lines that bring

up mental pictures or images, and
that some words have much greater

image-producing power than others.

A review of that famous old book,

Trench on the Study of Words, makes
us more discriminating.

The other day I saw in an adver-

tisement the headline "Weis Pruning
Shears will Snip a Broom-handle,"
and right beside the headline was an

illustration of the shears with several

"snipped" sections of the broom han-

dle. Snip.' What a thought that brings

to the mind. 1 could see the shears

cutting off sections of that broom
handle just as a woman clips a thread

with scissors. Substitute r?/f, sever,

or any other word in place of snip,

and the vivid image of instant sever-

ance is lost.

It is easier to create these mental
images if the words that you use sug-

gest pictures that the mind of the

reader has seen before. One of the

finest lard advertisements I ever saw
contained a few sentences like these:

"The few crisp, dry flakes of kidney
fat found in each hog; the beautiful

waxy, wrinkled appearance of the

lard." How quickly these words
bring up the picture of unusally fine

lard in the minds of those of us who
know something about lard-making.

Consider "velvet smoothness. " We
know what velvet is, and we know in-

stantly what kind of smoothness the

writer means. The mind-picture
would not be so easily and vividly

formed with a strange or less realis-

tic word.

A tailor recently put the following

language in one of his letters : "If

you order a suit from me you can
have a flap put there and a pocket
here — any little individuality you
wish. Then you needn't be afraid of

meeting your double at the first

street corner." Wasn't that a suc-

cessful appeal to the dislike that most
of us have to seeing another fellow

wearing just the kind of shirt or suit

that we wear?

This is the kind of writing that the
business world is looking for. It is

economical writing, for a few words
and sentences will start thoughts
a-going that could not be expressed
fully in hundreds of words. Further-
more, when the reader's thoughts are
merely started and he thinks things
out for himself, he isn't aware that he
has been led to the conclusion, and
is more thoroughly convinced than if

the entire idea had been outlined in

the words of the writer.

One of the most difficult things I

encounter in trying to teach people
to write interesting, convincing busi
ness literature is to train them to tell

the interesting facts instead of mak-
ing general claims. For ages it has
been the habit (maybe because it is

easier to make a claim than to hunt
up the facts and prove the claim) to

claim that goods are "best", "pur-
est", "strongest", "simplest", etc.,

and the habit seems to descend from
father to son. But the truth is that
the reader must have an unusual
amount of confidence in what the
writer says if he believes that goods
are best or purest or strongest when
few or no facts are set forth. "Best"
is a word that has been worn smooth
and round from overuse; it has no
points sticking out to make an im-
pression. When the restaurant-
keeper says "My mince pies are the
best" few of us believe him; his
statement isn't even interesting.
Butiwhen he says "The Santa Cruz
rum that goes into my mince pies
costs $4 a gallon, and the raisins are
all hand picked", then those who
care for mince pie see a mental image
of something unusually good and are
likely to investigate.
When the business school says:

"Employers are constantly calling
for our graduates" very little impres-
sion is made. When the language
is, "We had ten calls for graduates
last week, one from , two
from the Railroad, etc.," the
school scores strongly. The inter-

esting, specific fact is the thing.
The imagination plays a large part

in the production of realistic lan-

guage. My pet suggestion to stu-

dents, when they are trying to des-
cribe things, is that they shall imag-
ine themselves seeing or owning the
article -if it isn't actually possible

to see it; that they shall imagine the
pleasure and satisfaction they would
experience; or if the commodity is

something that appeals to a class of
people of which the student is not a
representative member, to imagine
that a typical representative of that
class is just across the table and to

try to write what would be said to
that person if the description were
oral.

Of course a good imagination is not
the only requisite. One must also
have a sufficient vocabulary to accur-
ately picture what is in his mind, and
he must have enough understanding
of the rules of grammar and the prin-
ciples of composition lo construct or-

derly and correctly.

One of the recent Savage Arms Re-
volver advertisements illustrates very
well the inadvisability of introducing
weak points in a letter or other piece
of business literature. Some editor
had criticised the advertising of fire-

arms, arguing that the selling of re-

volvers was promoting murder. The
revolver man after setting forth some
really good argument about the pro-
tection of the home talked about the
Japanese swooping down on the Pa-
cific Coast and the British landing on
the Atlantic and finding us helpless
because of the failure of fire-arms
companies to advertise revolvers.
The Japanese and British invasion
idea was so far fetched that it made
the entire argument futile.

I wonder how many of the readers
of The Business Educator have
tried the so-called Ben Franklin
method of improving in composition?
Franklin's method was to read well
written passages, then put the mat-
ter aside and try to express the same
ideas entirely in his own language.
He would next compare his work with
the original matter and try to discov-
er wherein the skilled writer had used
better words and had constructed
more skillfully. Stevenson confesses
to an almost similar method of study-
ing and patterning his style ,ifter

that of famous writers.
Don't neglect the words that are

new to you. Make it a rule to look
up the meaning and the proper use.
In this way your vocabulary will in-

crease wonderfully. Just think of it:

the average person uses only a few
thousand difl'erent words to express
himself. He is an unusual writer
whose vocabulary exceeds six or eight
thousand words, and yet the learning
of three new words a day would add a

thousand new words a year to our
verbal storehouse.

In Mr. Hall's October contribution
as printed he said : "There's a J,-

sign on many machines," etc. But
it should have been "There's a %
sign on many machines," etc. We
regret the typographical substitution,
which was due to careless typesetting
and proof reading. [Editor.]
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THE EMPLOYMENT DEPART-

MENT.

The success of the Business School
depends in a large measure upon the

number of its graduates placed in

permanent positions at good salaries.

Every Business School Proprietor

or Principal appreciates the value of

testimonials from former pupils who
are holding good positions and it is

generally recognized in the Business
School world that satisfied graduates
are a school's best advertisement.
.\ccordingly, the Employment De-

partment of a school is its Publicity

Bureau.
And yet not every school thinks it

worth while to organize its P'mploy-

ment Department on a business basis.

Many business school managers de-

pend upon their personal acquaint-
ance with business men for openings
and make no special effort to seek
positions in a systematic way.

It is also a great mistake to lose

sight of a graduate after he has found
his first position. The first place is

not the right one in many cases and
the advice of a wise principal may
help to success an inexperienced
young man or woman who would oth-

erwise be a failure as a "square peg"
jammed into a "round hole."

It may be of interest to many read-
ers of Thk Businkss Educator to

know how a Commercial Employment
Agency handles its business. Some
of its methods may suggest ways and
means of securing positions for grad-
uates.
The Agency keeps a card list of its

applicants, arranged alphabetically,

and such details as age, experience,
references, positions applied for and
salary expected are given on these
cards. For further and more detailed

information the card refers to a num-
bered vertical folder in which is kept
original application blank filled out
by the applicant, giving his life his-

tory, original references and any
further papers in the case including
correspondence.

Each applicant is also cross index-
ed under positions he can fill. That
is, if John Brown states on his appli-
cation blank that he will accept a po-
sition as bookkeeper or stenographer
or shipping clerk, his name is placed
on three cards, headed Bookkeeper,
Stenographer, Shipping Clerk, res-

pectively on which are also the names
of other applicants who have applied
for these same positions.

Another card is kept of positions
that are open and on these cards are
given the requirements of the various
employers.

The greatest fault of the agency is

that the men in charge work mostly
with the position cards, trying to fill

the positions but neglect to give
much attention to lohn Brown, who
keeps wondering why he has not
been placed in a position.

One method of opening up positions

with business houses is to employ so-

licitors who go around and drum up
trade, and of course, more positions

can be secured in this way than any
other. The solicitors also take ap-
plicants around with them on occa-
sion and sell them to employers as an
agent would sell a set of books.

Another way to open up positions

and probably one of the best is to

send around to a number of good
firms the description of a man that

they might very likely be able to use,

giving complete details about him. Ko
name is given, but the number of the
folder is used. In this way not only the

particular applicant described secures
a position, but oftentimes several po-
sitions are discovered, some of which
can be filled by other ai)plicants with
much the same c|ualifications. '

The Agency also advertises for po-

sitions and does some other things
which would not be at all applicable
to the Employment Department of a

Business School.

It would probably be a good plan
for the man in charge of the Employ-
ment Department of a Business
School to abstract the records of

some pupils which are representative

of their class and mail them to firms

that have asked for that kind of em-
ployees in the pastor are known to

be in need of that clasr. of help. This
will surely open up positions and it

will take less time than to call on
employers personally, or call them
up on the telephone.
When you have a leal bright young

graduate you want to find a place for,

call up some employer who is con-

stantly in need of help and tell him
you have a young man of exceptional

ability that you think he will wish to

secure. A little real salesmanship
put into the Employment Department
now and then will accomplish won-
ders.

The Business School should not

only send out its graduates well

equipped in their particular lines of

work but throughout the course or at

least during the last two or three

months before graduation spec-

ial instruction should be given at

least once a week in writing letters

of application for positions, writing
ads. for "Situations Wanted" Col-

umns, etc. Instruction should also

be given at the same time that will

help the student when interviewed by
employers. There are very many
things which the young man or wo-
man who has had no experience
should be told about employment
conditions. The school which sends
out graduates with a good knowl-
edge of the ways and methods of the

average employer will be doing them
the greatest possible service and will

save them from many mistakes and
certainly from much discouragement.
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CONTRACTS. 2.

As to expression, Contracts are di-

vided into two classes, Express and
Implied.
An Express Contract is one in wRich

all the terms are clearly set forth and
agreed to. It may be either a written
or an oral contract.
An Implied Contract is one whose

terms are inferred from the acts of

the parties. Contracts implied from
the acts of the parties are implied as

a matter of fact and not of law. There
is in fact an agreement between the
parties and while not shown by ex-

press words it is shovwn by their acts.

If A. says to B. "I will sell you a
car load of wheat at the market price"
and B. says "I will take the
wheat," we have a contract evidenced
by expressed words. While on the
other hand if A. sends to B. certain
goods and under such conditions as
would show that he expected payment,
and B. should receive and consume
these goods, there would be an Im-
plied Contract, that he would pay the
market price, evidenced by the con-
duct of the party sending the goods on
the one side and in accepting and
using them on the other.

The sending of the goods was an
offer to sell; the taking and using
them was an acceptance of this offer.

There is no difference in the two
contracts themselves except in the
evidence by which the agreement is

shown.
With reference to their time of per-

formance, contracts are either execu-
ted or executory. An executed con-
tract is one in which all the condi-
tions have been fulfilled. If any of
the conditions remain to be carried
out in the future it is an executory
contract. A contract may be execu-
tory today and an executed one to-

morrow.
A very good illustration of the dif-

ference in these contracts will be
found in Warranty and Quit Claim
deeds.
In the warranty deed the (irantor

promises to warrant and forever de-
fend, and if the Grantee or his assigns
are ousted they may fall back on the
Grantor for damages for the loss.

This is the executory contract, for
sometime in the future the Grantor
may be called upon to fulfill this
condition.
The Ouit Claim deed conveys what

title the Grantor may have at that
time.

This is the executed contract for
when the deed is signed and the title

passed the conditions are all ful-

filled.

This distinction is an important
one as will be seen when we begin
to separate contracts into their es-
sential elements.
Several and joint are the divisions

of contracts as to the relation of their
obligors.

When several parties enter into a
contract on the same side they may
do so either jointly or severally, or in
the case of the persons bound jointly
and severally, that is making a joint
promise and several distinct promises
at the same time. Whether the con-
tract is joint or several or joint and
several depends upon the intention
of the parties as evidenced by the
contract.

If several persons make a joint prom-
ise each person is liable to the prom-
ise for the whole debt. Although
both are liable, neither is bound by
himself, but each is bound to the full

e.xtent of the debt. One cannot be
sued by himself but if both are living
and within the jurisdiction of the
court they should both be joined as
defendants in an action in the con-
tract.

If one of the joint promisors die the
liability will devolve upon the sur-
vivors, the personal representative of
the deceased cannot be sued jointly
with the survivors. In this way the
whole liability will devolve upon the
last surviving promisor and at his

death upon his personal representa-
tive.

If the contract is joint on the part
of the promisees all must join in suing
upon it. The law with reference to
the death of a promisee is the same
as that relating to the promisor.

In Indiana a joint note if made pay-
able at some bank is construed by
special statute as a joint and several
note. ,

Several persons may bind them-
selves severally together so that the
creditor may be entitled to claim the
whole debt or performance against
each debtor separately. In such cases
the promisors must be sued separate-
ly and cannot be sued jointly. A
judgment against one of them does
not discharge the others until it has
been satisfied.

Again one person may bind himself
to each of several parties, so that
each promisee is separately entitled to
sue thereon.

The doctrine of survivorship appli-
cable to joint contracts is not appli-
cable to several contracts.
Several persons may concurrently

contract regarding the same matter
binding themselves both jointly and
severally.

Where the promise is both joint and
several the promisee may, at his elec-
tion, sue each one of the promisors
separately or all of them jointly. But
he must do one or the other, he cannot
sue fewer than all jointly. The doc-
trine of survivorship does not here
apply.

When one of several joint promisors
pays the whole debt, he may, in the
absence of a contract to the con-
trary, demand and enforce his right
of contribution. That is he may col-
lect from each of the other joint prom-
isors his proportionate share of the
debt.

In speaking of contracts we ordi-
narily mean an executory contract.
A contract of this sort results from
the combination of the two ideas
"Agreement" and "Obligation," and
is defined by some authors as "An
agreement enforceable at law." Oth-
ers give the older definition that "A
contract is an agreement between two
or more competent parties, based up-
on a sufficient consideration, to do or
not to do some lawful possible thing."
This last definition is preferred by

some since it naturally divides itself
into the four essential elements of a
binding contract, viz: competent par-
ties, assent, consideration and legal
subject matter.

It is manifest that at least two per-
sons are necessary, and it is essential
that there must be a distinct inten-
tion, an intention which is common to
both parties, that there must be a
mutual communication between the
parties of their intention to agree,
for without this neither would know
the other's mind. And in order that
this agreement will result in such an
obligation as constitutes a contract,
the consequences of the agreement
must affect the parties themselves.

"The Teacher"—Continued from
page 26.

may seem heartless and unsympathe-
tic yet it is the only way in which
prestige may be gained. It is neces-
sary to a teacher and I will condense
it to a principle.

Prestige, then, comes from an as-
sumption of superiority, wisdom and
authority and the appearance of de-
cision and force in carrying out the
estimate of self.

I am making these papers different
from the dreary pedagogical essay.
The ideas are my own. If they are
not sound and reasonable I shall be
glad to hear from any sweet tempered
disputant and also to treat any sug-
gested topic.
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THE ART OF SECURING RESPEC I

Our previous discussion was taken,
as I hoped, to be a little impractical,
rather idealistic and visionary. This
was quite proper and in accord with
the spirit of the times, a spirit, which I

remarked, the business school must
seek to interpret.

There have been as far back as his-

tory speaks, successive waves of
progress and reaction. Just now one
great wave of civilization is sinking
and a new one arising. We pass now
from a realistic age to an idealistic
one. We have been studying much
of facts, nature and science. In the
next few decades we shall see a great-
er and absorbing interest in art, re-

ligion and idealistic philosophy.
We are growing tired of studying
facts without knowing their ultimate
meaning. The aim of the last gener-
ation was to explore and discover the
world; the aim of the next will be to
interpret the world; the last sought
laws; the next will seek ideals.

The next fifty years will see an en-
tire change in the modes of conduct-
ing business. The last five have shown
us new standards of honesty. Even
as the last few years have been pro-
lific in inventions, so will the next few
years be productive of ideals to an
extent the world has never seen. The
business school must keep pace.
But what we want immediately is

some little light upon the problem of
how to get the work done today; how
to repel the blues; how to make per-
centage plainer and typewriters more
controllable. I hesitate to mention
any definite plan or method.
My plan will not be fitted to your

personality; that way in which 1

succeed will bring only failure to you.
All good teaching plans are the result
of earnest study, of meditation, of a
blending of desire and knowledge and
spirit.

I would first call the attention of
the reader to my previous articles on
Adolescence, given space in this pub-
lication. In that peculiar stage of
growth we find the key to most of our
troubles. A complete understanding
of that age is necessary before we can
deal sympathetically and intelligent-
ly with the high school student, al-

though some few in the private school
may have passed beyond this period.
Standards of teaching in the private

school cannot be judged by the size
of attendance. The financial success
of the school depends upon the abil-

ity to win prestige, which hinges but
slightly upon merit. Indeed the pres-
tige and authority of the teacher does
not depend materially upon his
scholarship. In this a complication
arises for the teacher must win pres-
tige, especially in dealing with imma-
ture minds, or his pearls of vision go
for naught. There is no fallacy
greater than that merit always wins
or that truth crushed, etc.

All this depends on personality and
character, accepted in the broadest
meaning. Character is, of course,
not limited to inert goodness. Very
often the wholly blameless individual
has no perceptible character, while
the thief may have many elements of
strength. Surely no one would ad-
vocate a course of sin as fitting for

a life of usefulness, yet the capacity
for sin and wrong is a necessary ele-

ment in a forceful, purposeful life.

So I would so far as possible speak
of methods by which the teacher may
realize the perfection of his personal-
ity and by which he may test for his
own use any special plan I may sug-
gest.

The first trait for the teacher to at-

tain is intellectual honesty—the de-
velopment of conscience. It is a com-
mon thought- a beautiful poetic one-
that there is a deep transparent flame
abiding in the soul or somewhere,
that tests all things and finds them
good or ill.

As a fact there is no such thing as a
conscience in the same sense that
there is a memory, an imagination,
or faculty of reason. Conscience is a
bundle of inherited experiences,
crossed and mingled and interwoven
with a thousand accidental influences.

What our ancestors havt- foolishly
done and found harmful we know as
bad; what they found beneficial we
call good.
So we, all of us, have difficulty in

drawing the mark between right and
wrong. In fact I know very few in-

dividuals who are qualified to decide
upon an abstract principle of right

and wrong.
For this reason then 1 hold that in-

tellectual honesty is paramount. One
should strive to hold himself above
the pull of custom or early training,

of associations, of heredity and de-

cide the thing on its merits, without
bias or prejudice. The teacher must
never say "I do not like that way."
"I cannot agree with that method."
"I do not want you to do it that way."
He must stand as a defender of the

truth and give reasons, yet if hegives
these without prestige he will be
scorned.
The defense of the White Knight

whose name is Truth lies with the
sturdy and somewhat conscienceless
yeoman. Prestige.
How does one gain this? I have seen

many fail for the want of it.

I'restige has no admirable qualities
and a few despicable ones. Napo-
leon, one of the most hateful charac-
ters of all history, won his bloody
triumphs on his prestige and met his
disaster at Moscow because the
thirigs that influenced the fiery
Frenchmen could not affect the phleg-
matic Russians.
We should study biography, not

alone of the good and great, but of
the powerful and successful, to dis-
cover, if we can the secret of prestige.
Many things go to its making. He is

a strong teacher who can afford to
say "I do not know." No young
teacher may say it often nor can he
afford to be caught in a blundering
excuse. Decision and preparation
are vital things. Even so little a
thing as returning exercise papers
should be done in a precise and or-

derly manner. He must not allow
himself to grope or hesitate before
his class. He may with profit refer
to far distant cities or countries if he
has traveled, or to long past exper-
iences, especially if different from
the present.
We have an ingrown reverence for

the old or distant and he who assoc-
iates himself with it shares that re-
spect. He must be severe within
reason, condemning justly, but un-
sparingly.
By laxity or much assistance he

will gain the affection of many a halt-
ing student, but rarely his respect.
He should keep serious and not talk
much. The most of teachers talk
far, far too much. Of his few utter-
ances none should beinconsequential.
He should keep busy and not appear
to be idling. If he has peculiar
views on vaccination or diet or con-
duct of any sort, he will keep them
silent before mixed audiences who
have no common view point.
They will here meet with unthink-

ing derision and injure his prestige if

he airs them. This is why in the or-
dinary social gathering we restrict
ourselves to harmless discussion.
Ideas conflicting with general accep-
tation can only be safely uttered be-
fore a gathering having a unifying
purpose. Thus a discussion of the
latest findings of the evolutionary
theory will interest and impress a
ladies' study club while the same in-

dividuals gathered as a casual church
congregation would probably receive
it with apathy even if they did not in-

dignantly repudiate it.

He will also assume and maintain
a not too respectful superiority to his

students. He will not defer to their
convenience. He will not say "Do
this when you find time" nor "Vou
will favor me thus.' ' All these things

(Co?itinued on page 25.)
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THE N. C. T. F. CONVENTION.

It is now not too soon to plan to

attend the meeting at Louisville, Ky.,
holiday time. And the question nat-

urally arises, "What maloes these
meeting's worth while.-"'

To those who attend, the answer is

not hard to find.

First, and foremost, is the social

reunion of kindred spirits of those
engaged in a similar vocation. This
uplift is considerable; more than can
be accounted for in such a formal
thing as language.
Second, the intellectual stimulus

given by the exchange of experiences,
views and opinions. Progress is the
result of these conferences.
Third, the rest which comes from

change of scene and travel; a neces-
sary thing for breadth of view and
health of mind and body.
So let all who can plan to journey

Louisvilleward, successward, health-

ward, and, to the most of us, south-
ward. May prosperity make it possi-
ble for all to attend, and may there
be a turnout worthy the right royal
welcome which the commercial
school people of Louisville are pre-

paring to extend.

KENTUCKY HOSPITALITY.

October 9, 1909.

Business Educator:
The commercial teachers of Louis-

ville are planning to greet the largest

attendance that has ever assembled
at any meeting of the Commercial
Teachers' Federation and they are

preparing to entertain their visitors

in a way that they have never been
entertained before. The Louisville

teachers are determined to prove to

the visiting teachers from North,
South, East and West that Kentucky
hospitality is not amyth, but a living,

joy-producing reality. It will be the
effort of the Louisville teachers to

show their visitors such a good time
during the three convention days
that they will ever cherish a fond re-

membrance of "the • old Kentucky
home."
The old Kentucky Dinner to be

tendered the members of the Federa-
tion will be something unique in the
banquet line. The inner man will be
feasted to his heart's content and the
program of toasts, entertainment,
plantation melodies and other good

things will put everyone in a good
humor to begin his labors in 1910.

The commercial te.icher who miss-
es this meeting will miss the three
best days of the year. He will miss
the opportunity of getting the cob-
webs swept out of his attic. He will

miss the opportunity of getting a

quantity of inspiration and enthusi-
asm that will mean better work and
a bigger business for him the coming
year. He will miss the rare privilege

of three days' fraternal and social in-

tercourse with his fellow teachers
from all sections of the country,
which in itself would amply repay
him for all his expenditure of time
and money in attending the meeting.
The Louisville teachers extend a

personal invitation to every commer-
cial teacher in the country to come
and make merry with them for three
days next Holiday week.

Sincerely yours,
F. M. VANANTWERP.

With Spencerian Commercial
School.

YOUNGSTOWN, C, Oct. IS, 1909.

To Business Teachers

:

We have an excellent program for

the Louisville convention and cordi-

ally invite you to attend the meetings
and take part in the discussion of the
papers.
A large enrollment and good at-

tendance is desirable.
You can very materially aid in mak-

ing the Business Teachers' section a

success by your enrollment and pres-

ence. If you cannot possibly attend,

do the next best thing; enroll with us.

You will receive the entire report

which is worth many times the reg-

istration fee.

The convention is for our mutual
benefit ; get in line for Louisville.

May we depend on you ?

Fraternally yours,
J. B. Williams, Secretary.

National Bushiess Teachers' Ass'n.

PROGRAM
National Penmanship Teachers' As-

sociation.

President—L. E. Stacy, Meadville, Pa.

Vice Pres.-C. E. Doner, Beverly. Mass.
Secretary— R. C. Cottrell. Logansport, Iiid.

Executive Committee— R. L. McCarty. Louis-

ville, Kv., Chairman; C. C. Lister. New York
City, C. W. R.nnsom, Kansas City, Mo.
TUESDAY DECEMBER 2STH, 2 P. M. TO OP. M.

(Papers limited to 20 minutes—Discussion to

5 minutes.)

President's .Address-L. E. Stacv, Meadvdie.
Pa.
Reports of Secretary—R.C. Cottrell, Logans-

port, Ind.
Report of Committees, New Business, etc.

"Penmanship as a Profession,"—F. W. Tam-
blvu, Kansas City, Mo.
Discussion.
"Some Problems in Public School Writing,"—

A. .S. Gregg. Lorain, Ohio.
Discussion.
"How to Break Up Finger Movements,"—

I Demonstrated by a class of "raw recruits,")-C.
A. Faust. Chicago, III.

Discussion.

WEDNESDAY, DEC, 2ilTH, 9 A. M. TO 12 M.
"How to Prepare Work for Photo-Engraving,"

—C. P. Zaner, Columbus, O.
Discussion.
"Observations of a Penmanship -Supervisor,"—

W. P. Steinhaeuser. Asbury Park, N.J.
Discussion.
"Good Business Writing and the Demand for

it,"—H. (5. Healey, New York.
Discussion.
("Some Ideas Relative to Practical Penman-

ship and Reforms that are Urgently Needed.")—
Robert .\. (Jrant, St Louis, Mo.
Discussion.
"Methods of Applying Movement in Teaching

Drawing and Penmanship,"— .A. E. Parsons.
Keokuk, Iowa.
Discussion.
"Position and Slant,"—H. C. Walker. St.

Louis, Mo.
Discussion.

THURSDAY, DEC, 30TH, 1:30 P.M. TO 4:30 P. SI.

"The Penman of Today,"—C. W. Ransom.
Kansas City, Mo.
Discussion.
"Word Practice in Business Writing."— C. C.

Lister, New York City.
Discussion.
"Engrossing,"— Frank W. Martin. Boston,

Mass.
Discussion.
"Position and Movement,"—Miss Charlotte

M. Ziegelbaur, New Albany, Ind.
Discussion.
(Something Relating to Cartooning.)—E. H.

Lockwood, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Discussion.
"The Value of Muscular Movement Writing,"

—MissOIlaStuber, Louisville.
Discussion.
Election of Officers.
Closing Exercises.

IS YOUR NAME HERE.'

Below are the names of those who have re-

newed their membership in the N. P. T. A. I
wish— if you have the space—you would pub-
lish them.
L. E. Stacv, Pres.,

C. P. Zaner,
M. .\. Adams.
J. F. Fish.

C. W. Ransom.
M.E. Bennett.
Miss Cornelia Ko
Mrs. Stella Morris
E. L. (Jrady,

Elmer Swartz.
.A. R. Furnish,

R.C

C. E. Doner. V. P.
C. A. Faust.
T. A. Hopper.
L. C. McCann.
H.G. Healey,
A. R. Martin,
Miss Olla Stuber.
.\nna B. Carpenter.
Chas. Butterbaugh,
C. C. Welch.
E. H. McGhee.

Cottrell.

If not why not? Send inIs your name here?
your Dues to

Cordially yours,
R. C. COTTRELL, Sec.

Logansport, Ind., 10-18-1909
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MENTAL ADDITION SIMPLIFIED.

Hv C. II. Niiluilsoii. 141 E. Ulth.^t.. .\i-w Yi.rk

Citv, iuitliorof "The Three. KiRiire Methml
(if kapiil .\ililitlon," etr.

The average person is unable to

correctly foot any column of figures

without e.xpenfiing a vast amount of

mental energy in the process; yet,

when a series of atphahetic /i//ers is so
arranged as to form a word, this word
is recognized instantly and without
the slightest mental effort. Now,
there is no reason why a column of

rigures should not be recognized as

forming a sum, in exactly the same
way that a series of letters is recog-

nized as forming a word.
In order to read a long word, the let-

ters composing it must of course be
separated into syllables familiar to

the eye; otherwise, the meaning
would be unintelligible. It is equal-

ly necessary to <iM lii^ims in groups,
if even moderate speed is to be at-

tained; hence, columns are always
looted by adding--in as one sum,
groups consisting of two, three, or

more digits. All of the trouble, how-
ever, is caused by forming these
groups as haphazard combinations
and without the slightest regard to

how many figures compose each one
of them. As nine different numerals
can occur in ,31)2, S<SO different orders,

the reader will easily understand
why figures in groups formed u?i-

systemalically can never become en-

tirely familiar.

The secret of rapid addition lies in

these two facts: The nine numerals
admit of bill U,5 THREE-FIGURE
combinations, and three different fig-

ures can be arranged in but six orders.

Most of these three-figure combina-
tions are already familiar to the read-

er,—three I's, for instance. If (7// are

committed to memory, any three fig-

ures will instantly be recognized as

one sum, and never as anything but
one sum, any more than "(i .\ 6" ever
means anything but "'M'\" or the let-

ters "c-a-t" anything but "cat."
Xine figures become three sums; three

sums, one total. The process is much
the same as when alphabetic letters

are read, first as syllables, then as

words and sentences. Memorizing
the U).S possible combinations is an
easy task for anyone, and when this

has been accomplished, figures can
be added with ease and rapidity that
is amazing to one unfamiliar with the
only process by means of which such
wonderful speed in adding figures

can be attained.

Addition is by far the most import-
ant of the four arithmetical process-
es, but schools, and particularly com-
mercial schools, too often make no
attempt whatever to teach it system-
atically. Although everyone appre-
ciates the fact that multiplication can
successfully be mastered only by
committing products, it is the usual
custom to leave students entirely to

their own devices so far as addition is

concerned. Such of the students as
enter business life quickly realize the
injustice of failing to teach system-
atic addition in the schools, as to at-

tain -i high place, everyone must first

expect to qualify in a lower one, and
no amount of theoretical knowledge
can- offset the disadvantage of being
unable to perform /> r a c I i e a I work
with ease, rapidity, and absolute ac-

curacy. A man whose additions ;ire

not to be depended upon will find it

exceedingly difficult to hold any posi-

tion where the work is of an account-
ing nature.

Chas. N. Nicholson,
144 East 34th, St.,

New York.
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Lawruiuc .\. Julinsdii. of tlic .New Si.uth Col
lege. Heaiiniont, Texas, has accepted a position

as heail of the commercial department of tlie

Oskaloosa, Iowa, lliRh School.

Mr. James Maher. of \'alparaiso, Inil., is now
with DutT's College, I'ittshurs, Pa.

L. K. Devereaux. of Yorkville, III., is now at

the head of the commercial department at the

Industrial and TraininR School, Huntington.
Tennessee.

Mr. C. M. Wripht. of Red Cloud, Nebraska.has
accepted a position with the Spencerian Com-
mercial School, Louisville, Ky.

Mr. B. C. Bacon, the supervisor of penman-
ship in the Canton, 111.. City Schools, goes to

Potts' Business College, Pasadena, Cal.

Mr. \V. K. Kairman. of West Northfield, Mass..

has accepted a position with the High School at

Lock Haven. Pa.

Miss Kva L. Hutches, of Chaplin. 111., has been
selected to fill the commercial position in the

High School at Connersville. Ind.

Lh)yd Briilge, of Manchester College, North
.Manchester. Indiana, accepted the position as

head of the commercial department of the High
.School, Joplin, Mo.

J. W. Mclntyre. of the VVe.stern Normal Col-

lege, Shenandoah. Iowa, has accepted a position

at Aniarillo Business College, Amarillo, Texas.

W. H. Karles, formerly of the Stanley Business
College. .Macon, (Ja., is now principal of the
commercial department of the Michigan Com-
mercial School, Lansing. Mich.

R. D. Thurston, of Liberty, Me., has been ap-

pointeil commercial teacher in the Berlin, Out.,

Business College.

S. Harry Follansbee, of Leominster, Mass., has

iusl been engaged to teach in Dawson's Business
College. Leominster.

(Ji-orge R. Reich, last year with the (ierman-
VVallace College. Berea. Ohio, goes to the Oleaii,

X. Y., High School.

Ned Wymaii. of .\thens, Vt., is a new teacher
in llelUey Institute. Brooklyn, N. Y.

James \V. Hawley, for several years with the

.Masscy Business Colleges of the .South, will

have charge of shorthand in the Ogden. I'tah.

Business College this year.

Miss (iertrude Har\ey. la.st year in charge of

the shorthand department of the Khode Island
Con. menial School. Providence, is this year
with the Davenport, la., High .School.

K. Z. Christcson, of Lyons, Iowa, is in charge

of the commercial department of the Lyons
High School.

Mr. L. V. Baker follows Mr. \V. .A. Sheatfer at

the Muskegon, Mich., High School.

\ . E. Madruy, a recent Zaiierian grailuate. Ii:i..

been appointed super\isor of penmanship in iIk-

Benton Harbor, Mich., schools.

Miss .Maude A. Bishop, of Cuniberlan.l. Ml.
has just heen elected to the position as teacher .1

shorthand in the Higli.School at Salisbury, M.I

Miss Jennie Dobry, of St. Paul. Nebr., is tl ,

new commercial teacher in the Cedar Kails, 1:.

High School.

Miss' Mary A. Barry, a grailuate of Bunltii
College, Lynii. Mass., goes to the Cambriclm
Mass.. Commercial College.

tJeorge F. Roach, last year with the Seiiiil.

Business College, has cl arge of the coninu r, 1.1

department in the Ogden, I'tali High Scl I

this year.

Mr. Campbell, formerly of the Colorado Stau-

.\ormal -School, follows Mr. Charles C. Staehlmi;
at the I'nivcrsity Preparatory Sihool, Tonkaw .1

( )kla., as commercial instructor.

The Phillipsburg, M(uit.. High School has il

lained Miss Sara E. Burtows, of Denver, to lake

.barge of the shorthand department.

.\lbert H. Stegenga. of Kertis Institute, Hil'

Kaiiids, Mich., is a new teacher in the Bradfnrl
I 'a.. Business College.

Miss Alice J. Child, of Westbroke, Me., i^ tl .

new supervisor of penmanship in the Lewisi.!
.Me. schools.

ti. H. Moffat, of Middleton, Mich., goes to •! .

rtah Business College, Salt Lake City.

Miss M. Louise Clute. last year assistant i..i'

mercial teacher in the Pitt-sfield. Mass., lli:,!

School, this year has charge of the conimer. r

ilepartment in the Township High Scli...

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

Ilolyoke, M.-iss.. losc"s S. A. Wood, for sevci.l

years in charge of the commercial ilepartment . f

the Holyoke High School, to the South Si. I.

High School, Pittsburg. Pa.

Mr. C. A. Hanson, of Columbus, Ohio, is « n

the International Business College. Newj. i-

News. \*a.

W. .\. HetTernan. of Dtcorah, Iowa, has accei.i

ed a position in the commercial department . >(

the .Soldam High School. St. Louis, Mo.

Bliss College. Lewisloii, Me., has obtain.

Miss Lillian Beals, one of their former teaclin-
for their shorthand department.

A. P. Meub, a recent Zaneriau graduate. h..~

obtained a position with the New England Hn-,-

ness College. Worcester, M,-iss.

(jeorge H. Halrymple. of .Mbaiiy, is the n. a

commercial teacher in the Holyoke, Mass.. HilIi

School.

The Maiden Commercial .School, Maiden.
Mass., has the following new teachers this ve n :

Harold Crosby. Osterville, Mass., director of tl ,

commercial department; Miss Cora B. Houi;!
ton. .N'o. Leominster. Mass., principal of t! .

stenographic department, and Miss Margani I

Cutler. North Wilmington, Mass., assist. nit

shorthand teacher.

C. .X. Mctiuire. formerly of .Salina. Kan., has
just been appi»inted commercial teacher in the
.Salt City Business College, Hutchinson, Kan.

• Jeorge W. Merkle. of Philadelphia, is leaving
the leaching profession for the present, and is

engaged with a first-class business concern in

that city.

J. H. Long, of Portland. Ore., has just been ap-
pointed principal and manager of the Holmes
Business College of that city.

Miss Elizabeth J. (iillis, of Mt. Pleasant. I.a^i.

goes to Oahu College, Honolulu.

A. L. Bouck, formerly of Smithville. Out 1-

manager of the Westminster Modern Busin.--^

School, New Westminster. B. C.

T. V. Fetters, of Cumberlanil. Md. is a 11. \\

teacher in the commercial ilepartment of tin

Sliarptown. Md.. High School.

Phillip B. (Jibson.of Lowell. Mass., follows (

11. Mumma as principal of the commercial w.irk

in the Augusta. Me., High School.

Warren J. Kibby, recently with the I'tica, ,N.

Y., High School, has been elected commercial
teacher in the McKeesport. Pa., High School.
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D. C. Beighey, of Millersburg, 0„ a ZaneriaTi

grailuate, lias obtained a position as artist and
designer in Waterloo, Iowa.

Willard K. Smith, last year with Heffley Insti-

tute. Krooklyn, N, Y., is a recent addition to the

faculty of the Phillipsburg, N. J.. High School,

Josephine Harrington, for the last two years a

teacher in the Elyria, Ohio, public schools, is a

new assistant teacher of shorthand in Draiighon"s

Business College. Washington, D. C,

Thaddens J. Keefe, recently with the Aetna
Life Insurance Company, of Boston, goes to the

Kockland Military Academy, West Lebanon, N,
H., as assistant commercial teacher.

Miss M. .Mice Mecum,la.st yearwith the West-
Held, Mass., High School, has been appointed
connneriial teacher in the English High School,

Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Mary .Schroeder. of Manawa, Wis., goes
to .Shawnuit, Wis.

H. K Congdon recenily with the Rutland.

\'t.. High .School, is a new teacher in the Au-
burn, Me., High School

Olive L. Smith, a graduate of the Ferris Insti-

tute, has charge of the commercial department
in the High School at Fruita, Colo.

I'rof. Syilney L. Angeli, who served last year

as assistant principal of the Rolling Prairie, In-

diana, High School, has been chosen principal

of the commercial department of Augustana Col-

lege. Canton, ,South Dakotu. Augustana is a

thoroughly up-to-date institution, antl Prof. .\n-

cell should lirhig its commercial department up
to a very high standard, as he has had a consider-

able experience in business education.

Alfred (Jeorge, formerly of the Micbiiian City,

Ind.. High School, now has charge of the com-
mercial work in the Kankakee, 111., High School.

F. E. Mitchell, last yearwith the Rradford, Pa,,

Business College, has engaged with the Dover,
N. H., Business College.

J.(;ienn Crumb, of Linesville, Pa., is principal

of the Merrill Business College at Port Chester.

N. 'I'.

C. M. Wright, formerly of Red Cloud, .\eb.,

is now connected with the Spencerian Commer-
cial School, Louisville, Ky. He informs us that

there are luiw no commercial schools in Hebron
or Red Cloud, Nebr. Mr, Wright impresses us

as being an etticient, valuable addition to the

Spencerian .School.

B. E. Alward. of Vincennes, Ind., L'niversity.

is now engaged with the Ohio Business College,
Cleveland.

J. A. Knotts, formerly connected with the

National Business College, Minneapolis, Minn..
now has charge of the penmanship and the com-
mercial subjects in the Oklahoma State L'niver-

sity Preparatory .School, Tonkawa, Okla,

W. C. Wollaston principal of Port Huron,
Mich,, Business University, states that he open-
ed school on Septemlier 7th, with nearly twice

as many in attendance as he had last year on
opening.

A. L. Hill, evidently a wide-awake young man
who is connected with the Stearns and Culver
Lumber Company, Bagdad, Fla,, recently sub-
scribed for The Business Educator and
wrote as follows: — "I desire to state that lam
well pleased with The Business Educator.
I think the Teachers' Professional edition is one
that should not only be subscribed for by Com-
mercia' Teachers, but by every young person
doing (dlice work. The good common sense
articles appearing in the Professional edition are

of great value to office assistants and the price is

small compared with the value."

Mr, W.alter Stant. a graduate of the Richmond.
Ind.. Business College, has taken up the work as

teacher in the bookkeeping and shorthand de-

l.,irtments of the Brocklehurst Business College,

Uuluth, Minn,

(i. F. Roach, the well known penman andcom-
im-rcial teacher formerly of the Pacific Coast,
I Miw has charge of the commercial work in the

Ogden, L'tah, High School. Mr. Roach reports

that 135 students are enrolled in the commercial
departmenl.

t
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Mr. P. A. Whitacre. superintendent of the

Inter-State School of Commerce, Cedar Rapids,

la., reported Sept. 'Solh having six more than

twice as many in attendance than a year previ-

ous. That sounils like prosperity, due doubtless

in part to the faithful work of Mr. Whitacre
himself.

The Bradford, Pa.. Business College opene<l
this yearwith the largest atteiulaiice in the Ills

tory of the school.

Mr. D. E. Delp, a former student of the (iem
City Business College, Quincy. III., and later of

the Zanerian. is now employed in the Elliott

Commercial School. Wheeling. W. Va. Mr.
Delp is a fine young man and is fortunate for

having secured such a fine position in such a

tine school, which, by the way. is enjoying a

fine attendance this year. Probably a little bet-

ter than ever in its history. Your editor recently

visited the school in person and counted noses

himself, so he knows whereof he speaks.

E. H. McGhee. of the Stewait-Large Business

Institute. Trenton. N. J., writes under date of

September a2nd as follows:—"We are all happy.
Our attendance sho«s an increase of 40 per

cent over that of last year." At the same time.

Mr. Mc(3hee favored us with a number of very

well written cards.

"School is opening up very well. The o it-

look is for a large attendance this year." This
news came from T. .V. McLean, of the Latrohe.

Pa.. Commercial College.

Miss M. L. Karr. with her school. The Wash-
ington Commercial School. Washington. In-

diana, has associated herself with the Imliana

Business College.

The Kokomo. Ind.. Business College, is now
located in its new quarters in the College Build-

ing, corner Main and Taylor streets.

The Indiana Business College, with 12

schools in the State, purchased the interests of

the Smith-Freeland Business College and closed

a deal by. which it took over the business de-

partment of Vincennes University and thus

combines the Business College interests of Vin-

cennes, Indiana. The organization is to be

known as the \incennes Business College and
business department of The V'incennes Univer-

sity.

The Bellingham, Wash., Business College,

has been purchased by S. C. Coulson, who last

year was a commercial teacher in that school.

E. (i. Jones, a teacher who has been well

known in the profession for a good many years,

is now president of the Cambria Business Col-

lege. Johnstown. Pa., A. E. Hughes, secretary,

and I, E, Beals, business manager. The Busi-
ness Educator congratulates Mr. Jones on
his advancement.

The Mountain State Business College, Parkers-

burg, W. Va., is in a flourishing condition. A
recent visit to that city disclosed a well-filled

school. The students of this school are consid-

erably above the average in age. We saw no
boys in short pants or girls in short dresses.

Your editor recently inspected the writing and

the teaching of writing in the Parkershurg, W.
Va., schools, and he found the teachers and pu-

pils all mastering the Arm Movement from the

first tothe eighth grades inclusive. HefoundE.
D. Crim, Ada, O.. at the head of a very flourishing

newly-organized commercial department. Supt.

M. D. Mortis is an aggressive school man. for-

merly of Ohio and later of Pennsylvania, who is

doing what he can to push the work in the

Parkersburg .schools to the front. And from

what we could see and hear, he is succeeding

admirably.

The Parsons. Kans.. Business College, opened
its 19th year Sept. 1st with a larger enrollment

than ever. Its enrollment last year was 687,

The College was formally opened Sept. 14th.

Governor W. R. Stubbs. delivered the opening

address. An aildress was also made by Prof.

Louis L. Dyche, of the State University of Kan
sas. Congressman P. P. Campbell addressed
the students the following week. The follow-

ing compose the teaching force for the present

year :

J. C. Olson, president and superintendent of

the business department: S. E, Hedges, former-
ly of Bliss College, of Columbus, O., principal

of the business department; Miss Jessie Cress-

well, formerly with the Salina. Kans., Business

College, penmanship department: Mrs. Mamie
E. Ballard, formerly of the Pittsburg Business

College, principal of the shorthand department;
Miss .Anna .Stuart, assistant in the shorthand de-

partment; Thos, H. Patterson, formerly a tele-

graph dispatcher for theM. K. & T. Ry. Co..

prhicipal of the telegraphy department; Mrs.
W. S. Hyatt, formerly of the State University, of

Kansas, principal of the English and Corres-
pondence departments; Hon. E. L. Burton, for-

merly County Attorney. Lecturer on Commer-
cial Law; A. J. (iuilla, formerly of Emporia,
principal of the Music Department.

Highland Park College, Des Moines, Iowa,
opened with .'.20 more students this year than
one year ago. Two new courses have been
e.stablished. One is an evening Law school

which enables pupils to do work enough during
the ilay to earn all their expenses, and leaves

them enough time to prepare their lessons to re-

cite in the evening. 'The other is the Automo-
bile Course that has been established in the En

.

gineering Department. There has been such a

demand for automobile machinists that the
school decided to establish a department of

.\utomobile Engineering. The College of Lib-

eral Arts shows an increase of 20 per cent. The
Normal College, the College of Music, the Col-

lege of Engineering, the College of Pharmacy,
and the College of Commeice. including Busi-

ness, Shorthand, Telegraph and Pen Art De-
partments, are all thorough y organized. Dur-

ing the past year, something like 1B1.5.000.00 was
spent in general improvements, etiuipments,

and accommodations in the College buildings

and on the grounds.
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The Laurium Commercial School does splen-

did work in that part of the State as shown by the

catalog before us, as well as by the correspond-

ence we recently had with its proprietor and
teachers.

"The Practical Fellow" is the title of a school

journ;d issued by Wilson's Modern Business

College, Seattle.Wash. In it we see the familiar

face and work of our former associate. Mr. L. M.
Kelchner. who for many years has been located

at Dixon, 111., and Des Moines, Iowa. The
printing is first-class and the illustrations tell.

"(joldey College" is the attractive title, em-
bossed and printed in gold and red on a gray
cover of the catalog issued by Goldey College,

Wilmingtcm, Del. The mechanical make-up
of its pages is somewhat out of the ordinary of

school catalogs, and we dare say the workings
of that institution £re somewhat out of the ordin-

ary and above the average of those found in the

average commercial school. Goldey College
comes about as near being a golden college in

the commercial education world as any that

we have.

The Highland Park College of Commerce,
Des Moines, la., issues quite an elaborate cata-

log of 112 pages, advertising the work in the

commercial, shorthand, penmanship and tele-

graphy departments. It indicates a big as well

as a good school. C. A. Wessel has charge of the

commercial work; H.L. Lady is in charge of the

shorthand work, and C. H. Gordon is at the head
of the telegraphic department.

Lincoln "Syllabic" Business College, Lincoln.

Nebr.. is the title of a red-back catalog issued

in the interest of both the school and system of

shorthand nameil in the title.
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CATALOCiS
CIKCULAKS

irii- Brown'.s Kiisini-s> C<.lli->;e. St. Louis, Mo.
M. M. Link, supiTiiitfiiilciit, recently published
a c-ataloi:»e that appeals to the eye, by means of

a larKe mimber of ai^istic and appri>priate ilhis-

tnitioMs, us well as by well-spaced type and ef-

fective headings. It is covered in liRht brown
with an attractive title in colors, and printed on
the finest of plate paper. Many and attractive are
the half-tone illustr.itions found on its pages.
It looks like the best kind of advertisintt to us.

"Blair Record" volume 1. nundier L Spokane,
Wash,, is one of the brainiest and most enthu-
siastic proihicts in the line of school advertising
journals we have seen for many a day. E. A.
Potter is the editor and he swiORs an entertain-

ing pen. The new publication will prove pop-
ular among Blair patrons.

A good school journal is received from the

Conimercial Institute. Scranton, Pa.

.\n attractively illustrated circular anil red let-

ter are hereby acknowledged from the Brockton,
M;iss., Business College.

The Acme Business College, Everett, Wash.,
publishes a creditable catalogue containing a

number of half-tone illustrations indicating a

good school.

The Lawrence, Kans. Business College, W.
H. Quakenbush and E. S. Weatherly, pro
prietors, publishes a fine catalogue bound in an
extra heavy, fine, flexible cover. The illustra-

tions and printing throughout are .\—1. The
photographic illustrations indicate that the
school is one of the best etiuipped in our smaller
cities, anil much better etiuipped than many of

our schools in larger cities. The school is evi-

dently a good one and solid financially. They
also publish a very tasty school paper entitled,

"The Review".

The Nfirthwestern Business College, Spokane,
Wash., M. M. Higley, Pres., publishes a first

class catalogue of 72-pages, covered with white
and embossed in yellow and and gold. The na-

ture of the catalogue and the character of the
contents bespeak a good school and a prosper-

ous one. In it we see the familiar countenance
of a former pupil of your editors, Mr. K. F.

Timberman, whose penmanship graces some
of the pages.

Park Institute, Pittsburg, Pa., C). L Hughes,
principal, publishes a neat little catalogue cov.

ered in blue with embossed title in black and
pale green.

Mr. J. T. Sauntry. recently of Wayne. Nebr..

has purchaseil the Kalispell, Mont.. Business

College, and from the prospectus recently re-

ceived we have every reason to believe he in-

tends making of It an institution of which that

city and state may be proud.

"University Training for Commercial Teach-
ers" is the title of a circular recently issued by
Dr. H. \'. Ames. Chairman of the Committee on
Commercial Teachers. College Hall. I'niversity

of Pa.. Philadelphia, being a brief description of

the work done by the (jrailuate Scliool of the

Wharton School of Kinance and Commerce. .\ny

one interested in the preparation for commercial
teaching would do well to open up correspond-
ence with the above. The time is here when
commercial teachers are expected to prepare
more thoroughly for their work than in the past,

and those who are looking forward to something
better than the average commercial teacher en-

joys should begin to plan for more thorough
preparation in such an institution as the one just

named.

One of the finest illustrated anil best printed
school papers recently received came from the
Scranton. Pa.. Business College, H. D. Buck,
proprietor. .\ large half tone cut of the com-
mercial department shows a large rofmi tilled al-

most to overflowing with students practicing
penmanship. The paper is profusely illustrated
aiul interestingly edited, and v^e should judge it

were a good student-getter.

The Moslier- Lampm.m Business College.
Omaha. Nebr.. publishes a unii|ue folder-like
circular in which we found some beautiful ex-
amples of penmanship from the master pen of
Mr. Lampman, who for many years has been
known as one of .\merica's leading penmen.

College of Commerce. Minot. N. D.. A. E.
Stossmeister. proprietor, publishes a daintily-
covered catalogue in white with water-marked
tissue protection.

The (jeorgia Normal College, Douglas. Ga.,
W. .\. Little and A. A. Kuhl. principals, contin-
ues to grow in si-.£e and popularity as shown by
the catalogue recenth- received. Each year we
are favored with a visit from Mr. Kuhl who
comes north during the late summer to his old
home on a vacation, usually bringing his better-
half with him. and we understand his worthy
partner follows suit, both being Ohio boys who
went south some years ago and made good.

The "Prospectus" of the Cortland, N. Y.. Bus-
iness Institute, Louis E. Edgecomb. Principal.
is well printed and attractively illustrated. It

looks a gooil thing, in that it appears to repre-
sent fairly a good school.

A practical little folder is at hand from Mr. F.
C. Boss, Oakland, Calif.

Covered in imitation of black watered silk,

with embossed title in (;old, the catalogue pub-
lished by the Inter-State .School of Conmierce,
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, 1'. .\. Wliitacre, Superin-
tendent, presents an arti.stic appearance and
gives the impression of a well-equipped, practi-

cal institution. We have known Mr. Whilacre
personally for a number of years and have long
since recognized in him a man of sterling qual-
ities. We wish the institution the succe.ss it de-
serves.

One of the most attractively covered pieces of
school liteniture received at this oflice is hereby
acknowledged from the Berlin, Ont., Business
College, W. D. Euler. principal. The inside
pages are devoted to a straightforward, plain, un-
vErnished statement of the work of the school.

The Haskell Institute, the Indian Industrial

Training School. Lawrence. Kans.. publishes an
artistic catalogue, illustrating the extensive work
dcme in that institution. The business depart-
ment is ably presided over by Mr. C. E. Birch,

whose articles on Law appeared last >ear in The
Business Educator and whose articles in

.\rithmetic will appear this year in our columns.
The c.italogue in mechanical effect compares
favorably with the best received at this office,

and was done by the .students of the^school.

School journals, advertising leaflets, etc., have
been recei\"ed from the following: Miiniesota
School of Business, Minneapolis, Minn.; Rem
ington Typewriter Co.. New York City, N. Y.;
American Book Co.. Cincinnati. O.; The Rams-
dell School. Middletown, N. Y.; Waterloo.
Iowa. Business College: V.tlley City Commer-
cial School. Grand Kapids. Mich..: <>ardner Pub-
lishing Co.. Lansing. Mich.: Goodyear-Mar-
shall PublisliiiigCo.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.: Ca-
tor.'s School of Business. Pittsburg. Pa.: Tampa.
Fla., Business College: Kewanee. 111.. Business
College; Moothart Business College. Farming-
ton. Mo.; The Niagara Business Institute. Niag-
ara Falls. N. Y.; Baltimore. Md.. Business Col-
lege: Port Huron. Mich.. Business I'niversity;

Correct English Publishing Co.. Chicago, 111.;

Mountain City Business College, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Brockton, Mass., Business College; and
The J. A. Lyons & Co., Chicago. 111.

.Specimen pages of Lichtentag's Paragon
.Shorthand, by A. Lichtentag, New Orleans, La.,

reveals a system based "on seven lessons." We
have not investigated it far enough to know how
easy the lessons are, but it looks like almost any
other shorthand to us.

Some good advertising in the form of a 10-
page illustrated journal, entitled Modern Busi-
ness Training is at hand from the Niagara Busi-
ness Institute, Niagara Falls, N. Y. The mat-
ter contained in this journal is very convincing,
yet clean and legitimate. E. H. (ioit is the pro-
prietor of this prcigressive institution.

The Isaacs-Woodbury Business College, Los
.\ngeles, Calif., recently entered upon its second
quarter century of usefulness, with the well-
known E. K. Isaacs at its head. This is the same
Isaacs we all knew many yeors ago as the en-
thusiastic, brainy, skillful penman of Valpariso,
Ind. We have every reasiui to believe he is do-
ing his part in elevating the standard of com-
mercial education on the coast, the advertising
before us being high-grade in character.

Central Business College, Denver, Colo., has
again issued an attractive catalog, covered
with green with embossed title in gold. The
printing is high-grade, and the paper such as to

give the best possible elTect in half-tcme print-

ing. It looks prosperous as well as progressive.

The Capital City Commercial College. Madi-
son, Wis., publishes a first-class catalog printed
in red and black and covered with brown with
embossed title in gold. The printing is first-

class, the illustrations varied and attractive, and
the equipment of this school as shown in the
illustrations are first-cl.iss in every p.irticular.

The views shown of the city of Madison would
indicate that it had its full share of fine buililings

and public parks. The cat;dog also contains
several speciiriens of superb penmanship frtun

the pen of one of the proprietors, Mr. (i. E.

Spohn. Everything bespeaks good judgment in

advertising as well as a good and prosprrmis
school.

"Education That Pays" is the effective title of

an eight-page, splendidly printed paper issued

by and in the interests of the Practical Text Book
Co., Cleveland, O. It is devoted to the merits
and sale of the line of commercial texts issued by
th.it firm. Any te;icher or school proprietor in-

terested in commercial texts ought to get on the
mailing list of this high-grade little |)aper.

King's Business College Journal, Raleigh. .N.

C is quite up to the average received at this

office in quality of printing, attractiveness of

illustrations, etc.

"The Teacher" is the title of a compact, high-
grade, little booklet devoted to the teachiTig

force of the New Englaiul Business College
(formerly Hinman's Business College), Worces-
ter, Mass. It appeals to us as being something
far above the average of commercial school
literature.

An especially efl'ective folder postal is hereby
acknowledged from the skillful penman, Mr. J.

A. Stryker, State Normal School, Kearney, Nebr.

.\ very utiique, attractive and high-grade cata-

log has been received from the big Mountain
Slate Business College. Parkersburg, W. Va.,
.\.(j. Sine, president, and I. P. Mensch, prin-

cipal. It is a little over three inches wide and
twelve inches long, convenient to look into and
to carry, printeil on the latest, richest, dull tin

ished creain paper, bespeaking an upto il.in

printing establishment in Parkersburg as well .i-

an up-to-date school.

Barnes' Commercial School, Denver, Colo., i»

sues a convenient si/.e, well written, effectivil\

illustrated catalog of forty-eight pages. It i-

substantially and artistically covered in bri'wn

with a good grade of printing throughout, m
keeping with the character of the institution and
grade of instructions given therein. I'he Barnes
boys, formerly of Ohio, have made good in Den-
ver, if we may judge from what we see and hear.

The Whitmore Business College. St. Joseph,
Mo., recently favored us with a railroad folder-

like, attractive booklet designed to promote the
welfare of St. Joseph, and wc are free to say it

does it in a most admirable manner b>'a|jpealing

mainly to the eye, in its numerous illustrations

of the city and its many institutions and busi-

ness enterprises.

The Ideal Business School, Piqua, Ohio, pub-
lishes a creditable school journal of eight pages,
inilicating a flourishing school in that city.
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f% On the Business Training Track

ra
By rON E. DWYEP,
Professor of Commerce.

JCF ROBEKl COLLEGE. <:ONSTANTINOPLE.

^

A certain blacksmith while making
a car-coupler suddenly stopped and
threw it upon the scrap heap. When
asked why he did it he replied :

"There is a flaw in it." "But," said

one. "it will never be noticed." "Per-
haps," replied the blacksmith, "but
/ know that it is imperfect and ! can-
not let it pass." Then he related the
following incident. "Some years ago
as an e.xpress train on one of the
Western roads was rounding a curve,

the two rear cars left the track and
would have gone down a steep em-
bankment and the passengers dashed
to pieces had the couplings not been
perfect in material and workmanship.
These cars were practically suspend-
ed over a yawning canyon and the
slightest flaw in the coupling would
have sent two carloads of people to

an untimely death." "Suppose," he
continued, "I had allowed //la/ coup-
ling to pass with a flaw in it." Here
was a man that knew what honesty
meant and who lived it. He towered
head and shoulders above his dishon-
est fellows and though he was clad in

the garb of toil, his character was
worthy of royal purple.

For years we have heard the saying
"Honesty is the best policy," and it

has almost come to be a proverb. It

is the result of long observation and
experience and there is a wealth of

wholesome common sense in it. And
too, it is in perfect keeping with well

established principles.

Honesty a Normal Condition.

We can depend upon the fidelity-

honesty if you please—with which
nature performs her work. Ages be-

fore history was written, spring and
summer, autumn and winter followed
each other in regular succession; the

sun, moon and stars came and went
at appointed intervals; the seed-time
gave place to harvest bringing forth

fruit with as great faithfulness as to-

day when man is so dependent upon
her bounty. Then, as now, it was
one of Nature's laws that the earth
should yield her fruit regularly
whether the eye of man was watching
or not. This is the normal condition.
It is something that we can depend
upon. Down through the procession
of ages she has proven true to her
trust—her fidelity can be relied upon.

Honesty Among Animals.

A prominent present day writer on
Natural History has made some very
interesting observations in animal
life—that of honesty as an instinct of

animals. He says, "In fox-hunting,

J
the character of every hound becomes
well known both to the men and to

the animals themselves. When they
are scattered for a "find" each dog
does his individual best and is keen
to be the first. Oftentimes a very
young dog will jump at a conclusion,
think or hope he has the trail; then
allowing his enthusiasm to carry him
away, he gives the first tongue, shout-
ing in dog language, 'Trail'! The
other dogs run to this but if a careful
examination shows that he was wrong
the announcer suffers in the opinion
of the pack and after a few such blun-
ders that dog is entirely discredited.
Thenceforth he may bawl 'trail' as
often as he likes but no one heeds
him." This incident is given for what
it is worth to show that honesty is a
natural condition.
You are not asked to take anyone's

word in this matter unless you
choose to do so, but I am confident
that a reasonable amount of investi-

gation along this line will lead you to

the conslusion that honesty is a natur-

al condition and dishonesty an unnat-
ural one. If this is true of Nature in

general, how can it be otherwise with
the human family ? We being one of

the parts of one great whole.

What is Honesty.'

Suppose Mr. A. takes the perfected
invention of another and puts it on
the market as his own. Is he honest?
No, he is a thief.

Suppose Mr. X. takes the published
book of another, evades the copyright
law and publishes it as his own work.
Is he an honest man? The answer is

not difficult.

What can be said of the student in

the East Side High .School who daily

copied his algebra problems from his

classmate's paper then gave them to

the teacher as his own work? Would
such a practice stand the test of hon-

esty?
What is honesty anyway? Is it

simply refraining from telling "black
lies"? or "white" ones either? It is

more than this. It applies to our
thoughts and actions as well as to

our speech. To be honest is to be
true through and through, to our-

selves and to our fellows. A very

good definition of honesty may be
gotten from the incident with which
this article begins.

Honesty in Business.

Wha; is it? It may be said to be
Representing things as they are, giving
value for value, taking unfair advan-
tage of no one.

Honesty creates confidence, without
which we can do nothing. It enters
into our daily affairs more than we
realize, perhaps. When we eat a
meal we have confidence that it con-
tains nothing harmful. We believe
that the money paid for a ticket to
the city entitles us to a ride. When
goods are sold on credit or money
loaned the creditor has confidence
that the money will be paid when due.
We would not deposit our hard earned
savings in the bank if we did not
have confidence in the solvency of
the bank.
When we recall that in nine trans-

actions out of ten, confidence in some
form has a large place we appreciate
the overwhelming importance of con-
fidence. The corner stone of confi-
dence is honesty.

In every position, from that of of-
fice boy to that of director, honesty is

of greatest importance. The young
man who has it, already has capital.
He cannot have a better asset.
One of the first questions an employ-
er asks about an applicant is, "Is he
honest?" showing the importance at-
tached to this matter.
We frequently hear it said that a

man cannot be honest and succeed.
I, for one, am always suspicious of
the man who says it. Honesty is a
cardinal point in the policy of many
of our largest business houses and I

do not believe that any lasting suc-
cess can be had without it.

Two years ago while visiting one of
the large department stores in the
central West, a disinterested friend
told me the following incident. "In
a fire which destroyed a part of the
stock of this store, a seal skin coat
belonging to a lady who had left the
garment in cold storage for the sum-
mer, was also destroyed. The firm
was under no obligations to the lady,
never-the-less a member of the firm
wrote to the lady expressing regret at
the loss of her coat and invited her to
come to their store and select, free of
charge, another coat to replace the
one she had lost." I venture the as-
sertion that this famous store would
never have been known outside the
city limits—perhaps not been in ex-
istence today—had it not been con-
ducted along honest lines.
Another large and successful store

took considerable trouble to return
to me the sum of four cents which I

had overpaid the day before. It was
a small matter but it stood for a
great deal.

In the last analysis, why do people
desire money? What is its real pur-
pose? If it is a means of producing
happiness, men must have a care lest
they stain their hearts by bad meth-
ods making the very thing to which
they looked for happiness a source of
regret. It would be poor business
policy for a man to deliberately de-
feat his own success, yet this is just
what a dishonest man really does.
Honesty is its reward in dollars and

otherwise and is a pillar of strength
in the character of every true man.
No better counsel can be given along

this line than the well known words :

"To thine own self be true and it

must follow as night the day
That thou canst not then be false to

any man."
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SPECIMENS
J)

One of the finest profes-sidniil k-tters in ornam-
ental style receiveil recently at this office was
from the masterful pen of Mr. (j. \V. Paulus.
(irand Rapiils. Wis. He re(eive<l instructions
(luring the past year from Mr. I,. M. Kelchner,
while at Highlanil Hark College, Des Moines,
Iowa, and now with Wilson's Moilern Business
College, Seattle, Wash.

Mr. K. W. l-ong, Inilian penman of Ft. Jones,
Calif., recently favored us with a very creditahle
ilrawingofan Imlian portrait with a ilecorated
background, clearly demonstrating that he pos-
sesses ability along art lines as well ;is in pen-
manship, as he writes an unusually good busi-
ness hand.

Some ver>- good specimens of card viTiting
have been received from Mr. v. W.Zarambo, of
Philadelphia. Fa. Mr. Zarambo is a native of

Poland and couhl not write any English at all

two years ago. and the progress he has made is

extraordinary.

Some splendidly written cards and a beauti-
fully written letter in a business style are at hand
from Mr. J. .\. Snyder, of the Ferris Institute.

Big Rapiils, Mich. Mr. Snyder is not only a
fine penman but a fine teacher and a still finer
fellow.

A very attractive envelope address is at hand
from Mr. J. A. Stryker, penman, State Normal,
Kearney, Nebr.

Some very realistic, breezy, high speed busi-
ness writing is at hand from the nimble pen of

the hustling proprietor of Gray's Harbor Busi-
ness College, Aberdeen. Wash., Mr. C. S. Jack-
son, formerly of the Bliss Business College,
Newark, ().

Mr. J.I. Silva. Hanford, Calif., a home student
of The Business Educator and its publica-
tions, is making unusual progress in penman-
ship and art as shown by the letter before us and
the specimen of pen ilrawing recently received.
The pen drawing is a large design and engrav-
ing comprising the Lord's Prayer. Considering
the fact that Mr. Silva is self-taught, it is one of

d. Ore.

the best specimens of pen art we have received
for many a day. He is to be congratulated on
the progress he has made, and is still making.

We acknowledge the receipt of a number of
well written cards, ornamental style, from Mr.
A. K. Merrill, Saci>, Me. For a long while past
Mr. Merrill has been renewing his subscrip-
tion for The Busi.sess Kdliatok from year to
year and at the same time sending some speci-
mens of his fine penmanship. We make this
acknowledgment to show our appreciation.

A letter written in ornamental style with
white ink on blue paper has been received from
E. B. Moore, of Stanley's Business College.
Macon, (ia. This gives a very beautiful ctTect
which is enhanced on account of its being well
written.

H. O. Keesling, proprietor of the New W-
bany, Ind., Business College, swings a pen of
unusual grace for one who has so many execu-
tive duties to perform as he has. A budget of
specimens recently received are among the
most graceful we have seen for some time.
Many of our reailers will iloubtless remember
the excellent series of lessons he contributed in

these columns several yeais ago.

U. B. Lehman, Centfal UIgb School, St. Louis, Mo.
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Lesson No. 3 in Ornamental Writing
JAMES D. TODD,

236 W. Third N. Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Specimens, together with a self-addressed postal, for criticism should be mailed to Mr. Todd.

-J

INSTRUCTIONS.

In this lesson we have a group of letters, all beginning with the horizontal oval. Remember to keep it full. Sec that you start upward.
1. Keep the crossing for G low. Watch the angle and keep it the same slant as the loop.

2. Watch the finishing oval and keep it parallel with the beginning oval.

3. Beginning and finishing ovals equal and horizontal; base line loop horizontal. Watch the shape of the upper loop and see tliat it tapers equal-

y from the center to top and bottom.

4. Like L, except that it finishes with a horizontal oval. See that the beginning and finishing strokes are parallel.

5. Try to keep the two main ovals equal, and the little loop joining them at right angles to the main slant.

6. Same as No. 5. except beginning of second part, which should be a graceful compound curve.

7. Heginning same as B. Make second part upward, watching the slant and finishing well to the right.

8. Same beginning principle as for H. The difficult part of this letter is to get the graceful compound curve in the second part. The little loop
should be at right angles to the main slant.
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SPKCIMKNS

Mr. J. D. CartiT, ttic iMicrt |jenMi:in, has

rharge t»f the (•(Hiimercial work in tlie Leba-
non, KanMas, Coniniercial Ctillece. it being a

birancli nf the Kansas Comnierrial College.

Kansas City, lie recently favoreil us with an
excellent list of siil>siTi|>tions. indiratin); a

Rooil si'hool and the right kind of instrni'tion

HI matters pertaining to peninanship.

A second chib numbering exactly a half hun-
dred has been received from the bin Capital City
C.imnienial College, Madison. Wis., of which
(i. K. Spohn is presi<lent and principal of the

commercial department. This brings their total

uptolHo names for the month of September—
a pretty gooil starter.

A dozen copies of TiiK Businkss Kpucator
were recently onlered for the Mississippi

Heights Academy, Blue Mountain, Miss.,

J. E. Brown, Supt.

Mr. C. S. Rogers, of the San Krancisco, Calif.,

Business College, favored The Business Edu-
cator with a list of 22 names. Mr. Rogers is

one of our best business writers ami many of our
readers will remember him as being a joint con-
tributor with .\. S. Weaver of a scries of lessons

in business writing in The BrsiSESS Educa-
tor a few years ago.

A did) of sixty was received in September
from A. A. Erhlang, principal of the commer-
cial department in the Academy of Idaho, lo-

cated at Pocatello. Mr. Erblang was formerly of

(Juincy. 111., and is one of our strong coninier-

cial teachers. The Academy of Idaho is fortu-

nate in securing him to be at the head of its De-
partment of Commerce.
A club of ten names have been received from

H. W. Forth, principal of the commercial de-
partment, St. John's Lutheran College, Win-
tleld, Kans.

.\. (i. Bauer, principal of the Lebanon, Pa.,

Business College, ordered The Bu.siness Edu-
cator for twelve of his students.

.\ list of eighty subscriptions from the Capital
City Commercial College, Madison, Wis., (i. K.

HAVE YOU A GOOD POSITION p Ifnot
' inroll

with as. We have live $180n positic
$l.Wo positions, and a number rang
|9fl0 to 11200 These places must
within SO days. Knrollment free.

ns. nine
ng from
be tilled

(Jet in
tine for a good position.

U. S. Com-I Teachers' Bure u.

C. W. BECKLER. Secy. Chillicc the. Mo.

CARDS, SPECIMENS AND PENS.

1 dozen cards (any styled - - 25 cents
2 dozen cards (any fltylc) - - 46 cents
Business hotter (very tine - - 50 cents
Ornamental Letter (Inspiring) - - 75 cents
Leslie's No. 1 Business Writer (the best business

<s. 'v'2c., '.; Kro . 42c., 1 t'rc. HOc.nude)

s. e:.

i. I . ROCHESTER. N.

LEARN TO ADD
Mentft.1 Addil SIMPLIFIED

To Scbool Proprietor*—This Concerns YOU.
Why not give your students a fair start in

business life by teaching them modern ad-
dilion> Theoretical instruction in bookkeep-
ing can then result in great practical ability
and earning power. My method is so simple
and quickly learned, you wonder why ^-ou
never thouglit of it before. A principal writes:
"l-'nmitlarizing the 165 possible com hi nations
oftigiires leaves no excuse for adding col-
umns in the old way."

Full instruction, postpaid, .V) cents If dis-
satisfied, return book; money and postage
back without a word: you cannot assume the
slightest risk. Anything fairer'.' Avoid the
brain-numbing dnnlgerv of haphazard ad-
dition.

C. H. NICHOLSON, R, 190. m asi 34IN SI., NfW YORK

.^pobn ,uid 1.. I). Atkinson, proprietor>, bespeaks
enthusiasm in that institution on the subject of
penmanship. .Mr. Spohn is a fine penman him-
self and a hustler from the wonl go. Asacon-
senneiice they have a large and prosperous
school.

Mr. (i. C. Kreigliliaum, penman in the well-
known Cleary Cidlege, Ypsilanti, .Mich., favoied
us with a dub of 2^, subscriptions and stales that
he thinks The Bu.siness Educator "stands at
the head of al! penmanship papers published."
He also reports that Cleary College has opened
this fall with a larger enrollment than ever before.

A club of twenty-one has been received from
.Mr. .M. B. McDowell. Principal of the Commer-
cial Department of Bradford, Pa.. High School.

.\ bundle of specimens in busine.ss writing
from the Inter-State .School of Commerce, Cedar
Rapids, la., reveals the fact that the pupils in
that institution are starting successward in their
penmanship practice. The work submitted is

umisuallv gooil for pupils having had training
for less than a immtli. Indeed, the work is

among the best we have ever receiveil. And
when it gomes to No. 1 instruction Mr. P. A.
Whitacre, the superinteiulent of the school,
easily steps up into the front ranks. If a good
many certificates ilo not find their way to Cedar
Rapids sotm after the holidays we shall be sur-
prised.

.\ scrap book of specimens of penmanship by
.students of the Salem Commercial School, Sa-
lem, Mass., is a very convincing argument in fa-
vor of llie high-grade instruction in penmanship
given in that mstUution.

'W A M X E D
A teacher for our Commercial Department

;

a man between 28 ami !.->: of forceful per-
sonality, who is (lualiticd both by training
and experience to handle large cl.isses in
Bookkeeping, Commercial Arithmetic,
Business English and Penmanship, (iood
health a prime requisite. Liberal salary to
the right man. AiUlress, Mr. Henrv \'.

(iaines, Eastman-fJaines School, rjSnl St.
and Lenox Ave., New York Citv.

(i|'V of Parsons' Praclicsl
learn how to write and how
n imhlir schools, or auc for
I Drawing. Both for 2.'>c.

Keokuk, Iowa,

WOLD'S TRIAL BALANCE SYSTEM
AND LESSONS IN QUICK FIGURING

.V TIMl iNI. >loNKV S.iVKH.
i.EAKN THE n.il.li Ml Timii „r ,|Ui<-k llftuniiK
unci l.ijcuiiie III, , v|„.,i , aim Intor. rsoTHE WUEIi
TKI.VI, H,»I,.VN(K MM Hoh t„t-Hll,T with WOLII'S
UUIllE l,\b..i.k..l 70 ml--!.) ror detectlnit errors

. of yiiiir lime. Money bad

$1.(111;

I. M.

An ornamental letter is at hand from C. E,
Briimaghim. (iloversville, N. V., which is con-
siderably above the average received at this
ollice.

A bundle of specimens received from Wa-li
ingtonC. H., ()., Business College, Miss .Mice
B. Walker, Prin., shows that the students in that
institution are lieing starteil on the right track
to secure a good business hand writing.

.\ list of twenty seven names for The Busi-
nkss Educator from Doyer's College, Mont-
magny, Que., is at hand, which shows that the
teaching of penmanship in that in.stitution is

considered as very important, and that the bc-l
is none too good for their students.

Some very nice samples of card writing have
been received from Mr. (ieo. H. Folk, of Junc-
tion City, ().. a home student, which goes to
show that careful practice and study from a good
text produce results.

.Some large nicely written display writing 1-.

received from Mr. J. K. Thornton, Carrolllcn.
<ia., showing that he is unite at home witli tin

obli(|ue, besides being able to WTite a very iin i-

practical business style.

(). B. Eller, penman in the Cripple Creek.
Colo., Business College, favoreil the journal
with some subscriptions and also enclosed a card
written in ornamental style, which shows he is

doing splendid work in this line. If Mr. Kller
perseveres he will see what the top looks like.

In fact, his work shows splendid ability.

Some very excellent samples of card writ ml'

arc at hand from Mr.Kred Lafontaine, of Bn-i ].

R. I. Mr. Lafontaine is doing a mail order I ;-

iiiess in this line, and those getting cirtls written
bv him are sure of receiving their money's
worth.

One of the largest lists of subscriptions we re-

ceived during the first week of September came
from J. P. .Simon, New Era Business College,
Superior, Wis. His club numbers exactly forty

subscriptions, which would indicate that he has
opened .school with a good attendance.

r O R. SALE
Kahy piiyinent plan it po ili

er for a trooil iiiaii.

are HISINKSS KDUlWTdlt.

•WORTH $60.00." That is what
one eustoni-

>er lor a large
now Highly
home study
money order.

H ,

Kansasi.

er writes about ni\
Itttion course. He
lumber company a

lessons complste.
outline, sixtv cent

.\ddres

C. E.

home stud
sabookkee
nd should I

including
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THE RANSOMERIAN.
The Holder that Makes Writing A Pleasure.

C. W. RANSOM, W. L. GOR.DON, Patent. es

Fits the lingers, does not cramp the haiul. I'sed exclusively by C. W. Kansoni, President o(

the Kansomerian School of Penmanship, in his expert writing. Used and endorsed by the

leading profession.al penmen. Read what a few of them say : "It is a beauty."—H. \V. Flick-

inger. "Nothing just as good."—G. \V. Weatherly. "Hope you sell a bunch of tliem.""l>.

K. Stacy. "The best penholder ever put on the market.—S. C. Bedinger. A score of others

likewise have tried the holder and will use no other. This beautiful holder is madeof soliil

hard rubber, and will last a life time. Order today and do not deprive yourself of the pleasure

of using this wonderful invention. Price each, postpaid, BOc, Special prices to schools and
colleges. Aildrcss

RANSOM ® GORDON PENHOLDER CO.
Reliance Bld^., Kansas City, Mo.
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An unusually elaborate ami strong specimen of brush and pen engrossing by P. W. Costello, Scranton, Pa., whose work is alike the admiration anil

despair of many of our amateur engrossing subscribers.
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Demonstrator works ever in conceahnent. We
marvel at the products of this noiseless shop and

pause in astonishment and perplexity at their

perfection, as forever the chemicals are being

compounded and the models in mineral, vege-

table and animal creation are exhibiteil. At first

we /earthe marvels of sun and moon and stard

and earth and sea ami plant ami crinije and

cower at every noise or movement; then we
irors/ijp.—fawning In abject servitude at the

mysteries of creation; then we (lupslioa,—

rising from our knees to our trembling feet, and

daring to suspect that law is discoverable; then

we (jnc/er.sra/jc/and become masters.

The world is full of questioners. An interroga-

tion point of incalculable magnitude is planted

at our feet. --its top still hid<len in the mists of

farthest space, -prophesying the age of masters.

We have ceased to fear ami are ceasing to wor-

ship the nature we should subdue and are begin-

ning to stand erect like men and question her.

.\nd like the good mother that she is.she is rejoic-

ing that we have learned lo fear or worship her

no more, and like the good mother, too. she de-

lights in teaching us her secrets, when we ap-

proach her in confidence and earnestness.

Learning penmanship is a natural process,—

a

process governed by natural laws. Why should

we not understand them? There is as much a

cause for the awkward stroke or the line of beauty

and of grace as for the falling of the tree in the

storm or for water to seek the ceTiter of gravity.

From the primary requisite of concept to the

secondary reiiuisite of nervous and muscular

adaptability to this particular work, every act of

mind or body is governed by law. by discover-

able law. and when these laws are understooil

the process of learning to write becomes reduced

to a series of simple equations.

FUNDAMENTAL LAW.
Learning lo write is a growriass of cer-

tain mind - power and a developing- of

certain neri-niiK and inuacnlar adapt
ability. The first iiroposition of which meaii>

that to master penmanship the mind must be-

come conscious of certain outlines of forms; be-

come able to conceive certain figures, to hold

certain concepts; that it must become able to

hold such concepts with a certain <legree of

clearness ami steadiness; that it must become

able to erect these concepts at will, inoiiify Ihem

al will and dismiss them at will; and lliat it must

become able to eliminate from its field every-

thing but the one concept to be employed.
l.et the learner analyze bis miml. lias he such

power as is ilescribed in the foregoing paragraph r

Doubtless he does possess it to a degree and lo

ihat degree will he succeed in mastering pen-
manship. The average student makes his ail-

vancenient in penmanship, and in other things

as well, by momentary triumphs. His success is

the acciinmlation of di.sconnected "spurts":

jnomenis when his concept became clear, his

cimcentr.ition perfect and intense ami his con-

sciousness oblivious to all else: moments when
he acted in fuH'harmony with the law referreil

to. 'All the rest of the time he was only "fak-

ing,"—idling and believing, or pretending to

believe that he was spending hours or days at

his task.

A perfect application of the law announced
means thai the concept must be definite enough
to make its minutest detail clean and sharp, and
possible of the closest examination. The pos-

ses.sor of such a concept will be able to see the

outline as distinctly in his mind as on the paper.

He will recognize all proportions and dimen-
sicuis to the' finest discrimination and will not

be compelled to speculate on any point. He
will have definite knowledge. He who learns to

actio harmony with the law announced will be

able to spend many consecutive minutes in the

absolute cnm cntratioii that has hitherto marked
a few isolated momeius. and the achievement
will be corresponilingly increased.

To acquire this certain mind-power re-

quires persistent, earnest, exacting endeavor.

Each individual letter must be pictured in the

mind with a perfect focus, -a focus tlud will bring

out all the details in the sharpest relief. This

requires that effort be given to the letter aside

from the practice perioil and still more during

the time of practice. Closing the eyes, let the

mental hand trace the outline carefully and ac-

curately, over anil over again until the outline

becomes distinct. There must he no shadowy-
ness, no vagueness in the form at any point.

This practice to develop the perfect concept will

also have a salutary effect upon the power of

concentration, unifying the mental powers and
.strengthening the will, and will thus facihtate

the entire proi-ess of learning.

"Time" is not a factor in learning to write and

when considered as such robs the sturlent of

more time. Mental effort is the real gauge. He
whose thought-creating power is well controlled

will command the concepts of the expert pen-

man anil they will spring into realities. He
whose mind is well controlled will see that

power reflected in a well-controlled body. Rig-

idity of mind superinduces physical rigidity.

WANTED I'lisITION by an tx

ptTienccd coniniercial

teacher. Have hail cluirge of the commercial

department in present lucation for over three

years. Can furnish good recommendations.

Address W. M.. Care oj

BUSINESS EDUCATOR. Columbui. Ohio

The analytic mind will be represented in a de-

liberately-acting body. The lax, uncontrolled
mind will be pictured in a body that is awk-
ward, shambling, ungainly (as to power or con-

trol), and vacillating. The mind that is in- in-

sistent is betrayed by a body that li.i- I'W

resistance.

The penman is a penman only insoniiicli as

he has mastered his mind, for insomuch only
has he mastered his body. The apt student is he
who has li\'ed a consistent life, a life of siiicerety

and control. The in-apt student in penmanship
is he who b:is lived the life of an extreniest. or

nn inconsistent mental rambler. The extremest
may be extreme in intellectual pursuits. In

moral rectitude or in the opposite, in illiteracy

and dissipation. Mental mastery and nervous
and muscular control rest upon normalcy, upon
moderation, upon temperance, upon consistency

and upon rigidity. Such as have these may
speedily master the pen. Such as have them not

must aciiuire them in the degree necessary to

the mastery of penmanship or be counted fail

ures in the art.

The nervous and muscular dismantling and re-

babilitiiting that is known to be taking place

momentarily in our bodies is governed by the

mentality that sits as ruler over them. Is 'he

ruler spasmodic, irrational, irregular, inconsist-

ent, firm, rigid, hopeful, despondent, selfish.

generous? So will be his subjects. The pen-

manehip concept springs like a Hash into realitv

in one mind, but in another it struggles all Inii

hopelessly to be born. One student picks up his

pen for the first time as though it were part o!

his hand, but his seat-mate finds his fingers ton

large, too many or too awkward to hold his at all.

Ah, the greater part of learning penmanship is

usually done before the student receives his first

lesson, in mastering his will, his intellect and

his emotions.
There are greater masters of penmanship to

ccme than the world has yet seen, because they
shall leani to work out the mandate of the law

with less resistance and less discord. They shall

proceed logically, first setting the mental house-

hold in order.— intellect taught to think thoughts

that are wholesome and enriching; sensibilities

taught to feel emotions that are inspiring and

ennobling; will taught to govern with wisdom
and firmness. Then engraving with the utmost
exactness the mental pictures of script and flour-

ish upon the eternal tablets of the mind: then

rebuilding, as they may still need, the writing

ner\es and muscles to make them perfectly

adapted to the work of reproducing the mental

pictures on jjapcr. Then no longer shall "a

man's foes be those of his own household." but

there shall be the joy that is always reflected

when Divine Harmony is made manifest.

WANTED ;::::;t:r^h;^::;-
er of large experience, tnusually strong in

I'eumanship, Arithmetic and English. Can
teach Hookkeeping. licferenccs given and
required. None but reliable schools will be
considered. Address " EJ/icient" Care 0/

BUSINESS EDVCATOR., Columbus. Ohio

CARDS ! For- Fln» Paivm»r»»hli>

Hand ent-l,i««)3-ply S|.e.-l.l W.-chllnif H.'.,-. .'..!« pO. «4 (1.

1 .000 3-pl V colored. IVii:. 1 .WK) 3 |il J TIntiil. M.'ic b.v fxprci « i

mkll prepaid. .'<10 3 ply Sp.-.inl W 7ii.^ :-<) ("lored 7-

.-«) A»aorted Cnmle. (I r., .•.!»• A»»ort«l Sorollr., H.2."i.

POST CARDS
KlourlKli UtKlgnic wl

new Thev »lio>« IH«
Samplo duien I.'i

ital rciidlnK«—Hometbtiik'
1 In an art inuch admlrtMl.

llinir poHt I

Manual.
oMclti-d.

l9SN»DtflST Vr. Mo BEE. AltECHtKY, Pa.

rOR. THE BOYS.
In order to get my circular into the hands

of 500 new students by Nov. 10, 1 will

send all the following (7Bc. worth) for 25c.

1 beautiful flourish 2.'>c. Vb iIoz. colored
cards with white ink 15c. 1 set bus. caps.

20c. Your name written ^. doz. different

ways 15c.. and my circular all for a quarter.

Send today. ,,, ,.
Address, J. S LlI.LY, Fen., Duo. W. \ a.

^'
^fco^ttia l^iiii'^-

9^IZtS SMADIN6 PENS tl.OO. CltllOQ did Priu
LItt Fr*«. writt tor It.

NEWTON-STOAKES SHADING PEN CO.. PcnllacMlch.
Successor lo K. A. Lee.

Bl'KCIAl, COI'KSK; of 48 1.-

^ ccuPscs.lLlV.STR,Vn!>iC
I)t .SIGNING xiS^'i

SEs.lLlV.STR,VnNO/^— I)t .SIGNING x«^'i1.
LOCKWOOD, Alt Inrtnidor

oral Aist .ind

nd piactlcll.
Coursrsln I' S. Sue
c. lurnlsb "Thb Pkooh." Cu.ii-

ec plan. Sec Ics'sons bfloie y..u

..II. STIIDRNTS AHT MAOAZINK

.ind 3 nllly c.il.iloButs lor !t.imi,..

Lockwood-Stoltz Art School
Etltmasoo. Mich. zDept.

oinanionUl lettfr, vp
Flourlah. nultable foi

CardH, per dor. -'.V. 1

speelmen of my writing tor 2c »tamp. Write al

once if you arc tnlcr«»tcd in the beat cournc of lesnonv In

wrItUig. H. B. L«H»AN. Central High School, St. Loul». Mo.

FOR SALE, business College. In-
'- come $6700. Attend-

ance 220. Oiitlit inventories $2860.

Price NOW $2100.

J. E. C
C&re Butiness Educator. Columbua, 0.
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r- ^
Who^s Yo«i-

C. W. Ransom's wonderful success in teach-

ing by mail lies in his ability of being able to

fill his students with enthusiasm and en-

couragement from the start. He has enrolled

students from all parts of the globe. His
courses are carefully graded and worked out
scientifically. Mr. Ransom's penmanship pos-
sesses a rare quality which once seen is never
forgotten. He has been my teacher and ad-

viser for the last ten years.

S. C. BEDINGER,
St. Paul, Minn.

Penman Globe Business College

V

Teacher ?

'pHE answer to this ques-

tion will determine

your success or failure in

the future. It must be ans-

wered by every young man

and woman — it must be

answered by you.

Mr. S. C. Bedinger, by being

a Ransomerian has answered

this question, and now enjoys

the distinction of being one

of the leading penmen of the

world.

/ have been Mr. Bedinger's

teacher and adviser for more

than ten years and as I have

helped him I can help you if

you will give me a chance.

Let me send you a sample of my favorite pen and a

copy of my large sixteen page journal containing more

than one hundred cuts of beautiful penmanship, repre-

senting all kinds of plain and ornamental work from

some of the most skillful penmen in the country, and

also additional proof that a course of Ransomerian Pen-

manship will increase your earning capacity and that I do

teach successfully all branches of penmanship by mail.

In doing this you are investigating the surest, easiest

and quickest way in the world to get a better position.

/ WANT YOU TO HAVE A SAMPLE
PEN AND JOURNAL. THEY ARE FREE.

Address,

President Ransomerian School of Penmanship
(INCORPORATED)

527 Reliance Building, Kansas City, Mo.

J

\^J^ >^//<g^?'igig<ifc^^^di^;^<zyz<?^--<t&<^<<fca!x&^<j!;^^ j^ y
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679 BitOAi> St.,- Nrwai^k-
•New • <l-E.V(,s^E7v: •

A specially fine specimen of lettering by Mr. C. K. Hill, as above.

I^oundhand
By P. n. Enilehart,

Columbus, Ohio,
<:are Zanerlan.

S, n.l work and self-
,iil<iresse(i postal for

criticisms.

^

JJ

INSTRUCTIONS FOR LESSON III.

Intbis lesson we start to deal with extentled
letters, and from the fact that you will have to
exceed your ranpe of motion the tendency will

be to make the strokes thickest in the center.

For this reason do not ^o by the t exercise until

you are reasonably sure of it. He careful not to

taper the shade too much at the base line. The
exercise should be two spaces high and the con-
necting hair line should extend up one space-

In the .seconil t exercise note that the crossing
is made at about 1-3 of a space from the top.

Letter d is merely the same as an a with the
final shade extending one space higher.
The letter /-> is three spaces high, being two

spaces above the base line and one space below.
It is finished similarly to tii and rj.

The little h is 2*2 spaces high and tinishefl the
same as p, m or n.

The first shaded stroke in k is the same as in

h, the second part being entirely different. The
tirstpart consists of a hair line starting about 1-3

of a space from the base line and cur\*ing up.
waril to the right about 1 1-2 spaces, being fin-

ished with a dot touching the head-line. The
second part is a compound shade starting at

about 2-3 of a space from the base line and one
space to the right of the lirst shade.
The letter 1 is exactly the same as / only 1 -2 a

spare higher.
The letter t) is the same as 7 except that it is

tinishetl the same as I'or ir.

Be sure to have your paper ruled. Retouch
all strokes whose ends are finished off parallel

to the base or head lines.

You will no doubt have trouble with slant at

first, but by conscientious practice this will

gra<lually be overcome.

CARD CARVING
1 will teach you how to carvt- ros.-s. Il..wi-rs.

grasses, ships, etc., on cards with knife and
gouge. The work is uni^iue, iiaiui>(>iiie and
taking. Any one can learn it anil il wdl out
more monev in your pocket than any other
kind of card work. I furnish the instruments,
samples of the work and complete instructions
for only 82.50. A sample of the work 10c.

A CARD EXPERT
I claim to be a card expert and for 2.'>c will

send a package of cards executed in black,

silver, gold and colored inks to prove the
claim. My large penmansliip journal sf nt free.

SYRACUSE, N Y., A. "W . DAKIN

WORTH $100
Prof. H. C. Blair, of the Blair Busi

ness College. Spokane, WaiK., sayi,

" I received your little booklet, ' Heart
to Heart Talks with the Office Assist-

ant.' and I think it contains f100. 00
worth of value to the average young
person."

That is a pretty strong endorsement but

it is absolutely true, and this valuable
little booklet will cost you but 15o.

Send today.

£. D. SNOW Hornell. N. Y.

ETERNAL INK

EWSSlNdlNK
WRITE EVERLASTINGLY BLACK

The Kternai. Ink is for gen-
eral writing ni plain or fountain
pens (2 oz. bottle by mail 20c.)
THE Engrossing Ink is for

special writing, engrossing, etc.

(2 07. bottle by mail 30c.)
Thei*e inks write blBclt from tlie (h-d

point and »tay black fi

nshf

Vu
chemlcnls

,.,,lu

CHAS. M. HIGCINS & CO , Mfrs ,

271 Ninth St. Brooiciyn. H. Y.

A/yA Ay^r^ ' r/A/ J/AAA Arr/A

M/U /-..r/ ///// /.// 4.>r

fff/'ff ff^/f
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Why Do You Suppose
The Teachers College.

Columbia University. New York,
has adopted the

ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND?

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, 3i union square, hew york

GETTING OUR SHARE
( )f the calls fctrhi^jh grade commercial teach-
ers. Is your name on our list? A wise bus-
iness policy on your part to have it there.

Write today.

CENTRAL TEACHERS' AGENCY
E. C. ROGERS. Manager. COLUMBUS, 0.

|_ E A. R N
EXPERT SHORTHAND

lii'L'niiiiTs and ^tlIl^l.I.L|Jlle^s.

Easy to Irani, writ.- an. 1 rt-arl.

Write for free catalogue.
•iHOKTHANI) ISt'HOOI.

Snue i ' 79 Clark Street, Suite iH. 1416 Broadway,
Chicago, 111. New York City, N. Y.

We ha'

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK

Recommends colleee and normal eraduates.
specialists, and other teachers to colleges

and schools.
The "gency receives many calls for commer-

cial teachers from public and private schools,

and business colleges.

WM. O. PRATT, MANAGER

SEATTLE
INVESTMENTS

TF YOU wish to invest $50

or multiples of $50 in an in-

vestment of unusual sound-

ness, now yielding 8%, with

a certainty of increasing- to

30%, write us. We are offer-

ing such an opportunity in the

securities of an established

manufacturing concern mak-

ing a product of world wide

use, for which the demand is

increasing marvelously.

C.B.CAVANAGH&CO.
462 EMPIRE BLDG.

SEATTLE, WASH.

ontrolling interest
in a well-established Commercial School
( Incorporated) in one of the largest cities in
tlie United States. The School has done an
annual business during the last six years of
S38,000 to 848,000. It is well advertised, and
the present year's business good. Other
business interests makes the sale desirable.
For particulars and interview.

Address Xo. 45. Care of
COLUMBUS. O. THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR

POSITIONS for PENMEN
Yes. we have them, NOW, on our books

and A 1 positions at that. vSome of the larg-
est schools in the country patronize this
agency. Have YOV enrolled with us ? A
good business policy to do so at once.

Address ^
THE INSTRUCTORS AGENCY
BOXES 29-31

STATION No. :

MARION, IND.

•THE DEMAND STILL CONTINUES-
Ip hi the time the October number of The Educator went to press, we were having ;

srronpr ilemanil for good teachers. We are proiul of the record of high-class posi-
tions hllecl, of high-class teachers rilaced. I)i*.l we serve YtlL'?

VNION XEACHER.S' BVR.EAV. Z2» Broaaway. Maw Yoi-l(

MANY OF THE-

BEST SCHOOLS il\ THE UNITED STATES
Secure Their Teachers Through the

Continental Teachers' Agency, Bowling Green, Ky.

Correspondence Solicited with FIRST-CLASS Teachers and FIRST-CLASS Schools

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES; J^EiF^^'^lxpSliTio^
will open the first of June for the purpose of exploiting the resources of the Pa-
cific Northwest. We are specializing in the work of placing commercial teach-
ers of the better grade. Wonderful opportunities for live commercial men and
women in this growing country. INFORMATION FOR THE ASKING.

NORTHWEST TEACHERS* AGENCY
615-16-17-18 Pioneer Bldtf. SEATTLE. IVASH.

THE SPENCERIAN
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, Louisville, Ky.
in which the National Commercial Teachers'
Federation will convene in December—was re-

centl.v forced to hll an impi>rtant position in their Business Department.
OUK"C.-\N'DlD.\TE GOT THE PLACE. The best Business Schools, High
.Schools, State Normals, and Colleges, look tt> us for competent teachers. W
us for efficient service

THE SPECIALISTS' EDICATIONAL BUREAU
Roberta. Grant, Mgr. Luther B. D'Armond, Associate Mgr.

WEBSTER GROVES, ST, LOUIS. MO.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR

COMMERCIAL TEACHERS
A comiiact course of study of the commercial te-xts, preparatory to our July and Au-

gust normal training and method work, can be entered upon the first week in any month.

All instruction both in texts and methods given by experienced specialists. Full

credit allowed for work already done in the commercial subjects.

We can give every gr.adua'te a choice of several suitable and desirable positions.

The demand is constantly very much greater than the supply.

Particulars in our catalogue and summer school bulletin.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, Rochester, N. Y.

FOVR MEN IN 60 PAYS
Within 60 days we have placed one man with the Ogden, Utah,

High School at $1,200 for nine months, with no evening teach-

ing; and three men in the Ogden Business College at excellent

salaries—ancf they are all there, too. Emergency business for

us this vear has surpassed all other years. Let us help you, too.

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' AGENCY
A SPECIALTY BY A SPECIALIST

t. E. Gaylord. Manager Proipect Hill BaTcrlj, M»«».

OC ^Uvit^6^Ui^^i^-^i/^S:i'^e^U4-eM/i4<z^t^,Y^^'.^y^ .jMu^^zeJJ- djiiU^^^ei^i^ X3



IHF, B. E. CERTIFICATE.

The interest in the B. E. Penman-
ship Certificate seems to be increas-

ing each year. The reason is not
hard to find. The standard is a little

higher than usually required; that
makes it all the more valuable.

To get it, you must be on the B. E.

subscription list. You must also

submit a specimen of your penman-
ship comprising a set each of

figures, little letters and capitals, and
a sentence or two. Then if it is up to

our requirement, the specimen is O.

K'd. and returned. If not good
enough it is criticised. When you re-

ceive your O. K. all that is then nec-

essary to receive the certificate is to

remit fifty cents and it will be for-

warded as promptly as possible. Its

illuminated, symbolical, three-color

seal is an attractive feature, alone
worth possessing. But the real worth
is the good hand writing that it

stands for. That is yours for life;

the certificate is our recognition of

its worth.

Mr. Ira N. Allen, penman in the Polytechnic
Business College and Srluiol of EnRineering.
Okland, Calif., shows his appreciation of Thk
Busi.NESS Ejiucator hy a list of twenty-two
names early in Septemher and says that he
would like to put The Business Educator in-

to the hands of every student in the commercial
department.

A list of twenty-two names written in an ideal

business hand is received from Mr. T. W. Em-
lilen, penman in Elmira, N. Y., School of Com-
merce. Mr. Emblen gives a good report of the

results that they are securing in their penman-
ship classes.

The old reliable. Eastman School, V. M-
Kubert, penman and accountant, shows its sub-

stantial appreciation of The BfsiNESs Educa-
tor in a club of tliirty-rwo for thet Su<lcnts" edi-

tion and nine for the l'ri>fcssicinal edition early

in September.

Vr A.Tt T EO
Between now and January 1, 1910,

we shall have an opening for a
capable and experienced teacher
of Penmanship, Bookkeeping and
Kapid Calculations. Remunera-
tion, 11200 to $1800 a year.
Only skillful penmen with good
records need apply. If interested,
mail pen-written application with
photo and testimonials.

Vic.
BalMmorl^ M<1.

T-wo for One
and besides this

lO per cent. Dividends

I am in a position to offer a ^'It edge

Investment to a limited

number for a

Fa-w Pe>.ys Only

Write today for particulars.

CHAS. C JONES
Public Accountant. DUNKIRK, N. Y.

F. W. TAMBLYN, I

^

THIS BOOK.
ICANMAKEYOUA -FREE.*
GOOD PENMAN
at Your Home Dur-

ing Spare time.

'lUlL-Icly at home with less thuii

one tenth the cost and witlioni
(Civinfir up present uccnpatlon f

My book "Hoi/' 10 B<'i'.>m<- a (lon<l

PcHtnait contalneicopli
imens and telUhow othi
cd It, fRBK. If you

IncllnnA Buelneaa College
Has schooli at La Fayctn, I.Bgansport. Koko-
mo. Anderion, Marion, Muocie, Richmond.
Columbus and Indianapolis, Th« INDIANA
BUSINESS COLLEGE of Indianapolis is the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.

QvAllfled TeAohars
i«r the Grecf. Chartier or Pitman sys-

ms furnilbed schools on short notic*. Tell

I your wants and wa will maka a selection

hat will please you.

Proa aotlva
:oMefe s

Sttaclanta

Indiana Bualnaaa Collate
•X 353. Indianapolia, ln4.

^:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^/^!^^^^
/

Accurate penmanahip by Mr. Lampman of the Mosher-Lampman College, Omaha, Nebr,
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Don't Stick in

an Underpaid
Position

Find your ri^ht place in the busi=

ness world—learn how to

market your ability

If you receive $1,000 a year you probably earn
Sl.nOO. If you get f:i,300 you undoubtedly are worth
$."i,000. No matter ^vhat your salary, if you were not

worth more your employer would not keep you. Why not

learn how to command all you are worth ?

And it is simply a question of knowing how. To
sell your Brains, your Experience, your Ability, at highest

market prices, you must know how to apply the principles

of expert letter-writing, ad. writing and salesmanship to

the employment problem. You must learn the psychol-
ogy of position seeking. You must be familiar with
conditions in your particular line of work—whether Execu-
tive, Clerical, Technical, Professional or Sales— in every
part of the country. You must know how and where to

find your opportunity.

How to Market Ability

is the book that tells what you need to know. Written by

J. W. D. Grant, an employment expert who was formerly
with one of the largest employment agencies, it is the first

authoritative book that has been published on this subject.

No speculative theories are indulged in, but you are told

detinitely what steps to take to secure a high-grade posi-

tion. You are shown how to do for yourself what an agency,
If successful in placing you in a position, would charge
you from $")0 to J^.'iO for. Some inside facts about employ-
ment agencies are given that will open your eyes to their

questionable methods. This advice alone may save you
hundreds of dollars.

How to write letters and ads. that w^in ; how to use
the salesman's art at an interview ; when to make use of

sensational advertising methods : how to open up positions

with firms you would like to connect with ; how to sell your
ability by mail ; and examples of letters, ads. and methods
that have proven successful are some of its special features.

It covers every phase of the employment game in a com-
prehensive way and tells everything you need to know to

tnarket your ability for every dollar it's worth.

Handsomely bound in stiff paper covers,

stamped in gold, price postpaid, 50 cents.

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY.

The Advancement Company
Rufherford, N. J.

Gentle.men ; —Enclosed find 50 cents ( coin,

stamps, money order) for which please send me
a copy of "How to Market Ability."

Name .

Street and No.

Citv State

Situation
Certificates
Burdett College, of Boston, with an

enrollment of over 1800 students last

year, gives each graduate a Full Life

Membership in the Situation Depart-

ment of their school. Messrs. H. L.

-Jacobs, Providence, R. I., and Fisher

Bros., Somerville, Mass., are awarding

ineiuhership certificates. So are others.

A circular containing reproduced

specimens and ])rices of our ditferent

designs will be mailed on request.

F. W. Mariin Company
100 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

(^ K.y^tii^C'Ue^ie'ldia/ni^C^^cil^il^^e^.J^^u^tl^u:^^ vJ^>!^^t,^z^^^^fe.eZ^,g^«g^^^ X J
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By A. K. Cole Tareiitum. Pa., Hitili School.

'^

LETTERING
A. W. KIMPSON

i!>37 Park Ave.

Kansas CIfy, Mt

J^
Kiir this iiKintli «e liive yon ilie alphabet

known as Engrosser's Text. It is perhaps one
of the most practical of all alphahets as it is used
so extensively in filling in the hody of resolu-

tions and in other kinds of eiiKrossinii. I think

you will find it easy to master and fa.scinatinR to

work with.

To hegin. rule off horizontal pen( il lines "« of

an inch apart for the capitals and a little more
than half that wide for small letters. It might
he well to use the perpendicular pencil lines also

as this will help you in getting good firm lines.

I used a No. "i'-j Soennecken pen for both the

capital and small letters.

The light lines and sharp corners are gotten

by using a tine pointeil pen. No. 303 or 170

tjillott work pretty good. 1 think, for this. I

might add that in retouching it seems best to do
this before the ink on the body of the letter

dries.

If your lettering doesn't look well at first,

don't be discouraged but dig right into it and
keep everlastingly at it until it does. .Always
remember that you have to work for anything
that is worth while.

Don't forget to use good materials iilwuys—^
they cost little more than poor ones and are ten

times as good to work with. .\t any rate always
have a good Itlack ink.

4^ f ,-7kV VMf sos.cio.
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Good Writing Easily Taugtit
The enthusiastic teacher who provides for his student good copies,

logically arranged and carefully graded, ought to get good results in

penmanship. The mediocre teacher who uses Modern Commercial Pen-
manship, will get fairly good results in spite of his mediocrity.

WHAT IT IS
Modern Commercial Penmanship is a carefully graded course in

plain, business writing, containing 60 lessons, 60 pages of copies, and
accompanied by as many sets of instruction very carefully wrought out.

The price of this book is 50c. Copies will be sent to teachers for exam-
ination upon receipt of 25c.

The Commercial Text Book Company
DE:S MOINES, IOWA

MY SECOND AD.
FIRST PRIZE goes to the Pupils of S. E. LESLIE.

At thf National Penmanship contest held at Cleve-

land, Ohio, the work of the pupils of S. E. Leslie
took First Prize. Students' writint;- from all over the

country was on exhibition. One of the judges said after the contest,

"The Avork of your pupils was so far ahead of the others that there was no
chance for any other decision."

This will convince the most skeptical of my ability to get results as a teacher. This is not boast-

ing, but proof. Results are what count.

If you are in doubt as to my skill as a penman, I refer you to the lessons now running in the B. E.

or mv circular containing reproductions of my work.

You want real pen work as copies. Mine are all fresh from my own pen and brush,—not tlu work
of an engraver.

Lessons in Business and Ornamental Writing, Card Writing and Engraver's Script,

Lettering and Engrossing.

You want the best. Mine is the best, not because I say so, but because those who are disinterested

and competent to judge say so.

In writing for circulars, state in which subject interested.

R. B. I . ICOCHSSTER, N. Y

(^ ,^i</if>ArUKJ,i7/!,^yf''/-/^jytj:>.J':y/e//^//e/7/rA !/:/~yf /<^r '/^f /'^'f^J'y>'yj^/^ ^/^Ji/fijr<JJ-^ (^(^<^/ra:/i>r X)
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Ijixtklanil. Mr.
Si-n.lsi-lf :i.l.lrusse.l

liostal (or «riti<isin.

iikI slaini"* '"r relurn
c.f specimens. Jj

l-orstiiilv anil praitiie lliis iiioiitli we present

a part of llie lunly of a set of engrossed resolu

tions.

First lav otT the initial "VV" and scroll work.

The entire lenRth of "W" aiul scroll work should

not be less that 8'j inches. Pencil carefully the

three start words, and use water proof India Ink

over the pencil drawing-Stmly the form of the

••\V and the .lecorative scroll work very care-

fully, ohscrvinc the boldness and symmetry dis

played. There are few eiiRrossers who handle

this kind of decoration well, and many who

cannot, or at least do not. but we are inclined to

think that in the majority of cases the cause is

not .lue so much to lack of ability as it is to in-

sufticient thouRhtand study.

Think it over, and aim to excel in this branch

"^

BOOK KEVIEWS

Laird & I-ee publish one of the must popidar

aiulcomplete dictionaries for all urammargrades.

The revised edition of Laird & Lee's Webster's

New Standard Dictionary IStu.lcnfs Coinmi>n

School Editionl leaves little to be desired in the

way of an ideal school lexicon. In addition to the

hinidredsof tei|l illustrations contained in previ-

ous eilitions, it has an artistic frontispiece, pre-

scntiiiR a magnificent portrait of Noah Webster,

two full-page colored maps, showing the Eastern

and Western Hemispheres, two full-page plates

of architectural drawings, and a supplement

containing hundreds of new words and detini

tions that have recently come intou.se in con-

nection with the latest discoveries anil inven-

tions in the arts and sciences.

Black silk cloth bound gold stamped. 7.^.11

pages. S40 illustrations (li> full -page plates), 7.-)C.

Laird & Lee, publishers, Chicago,

"Nicholson's Three-Figure '>letho<l of Rapid

,\ildition" bv Charles H. Nicholson, I'rice 50c.

1 1 1 Fast 3 Itii St., New York City, is the title of a

splendidly printed 22-page booklet devote<l to

the subject named in the title, .\nyone inter

e.sted in teaching this subject will do well to get

on to the wire that le.ids to the address given, as

the book impresses us favorably. Thetablesare

unusually plaiidy printed. The book seems to

be timely in that it aims at lime saving.

"Wohl's Method. The Science of Trial Bal

ance Finiling and Short-cuts in Rapid Figur

ing", :m pages, price 81. (in, and "Wold's (Juide

for the Prevention of Trial Balance Frrors", In

pages price ."idc. are the titles of tw<i liltli- com-

pact booklets by 1.. .M. Wold.Ced.ir Rapids, la.

They have the appearance of being tluiroughly

practical and labor saving.

The New Century System, is the title of an

elaborately illustrated, splendidly written cata-

logue showing and explaining the work of the

"Fo.ding Copyhohler. Combined Note-Book
holder and Copyholder. Touch Typewriting De-
vice. I'neumatic Feet for Typewritei-s. and Les-

son Charts." It aijpearsto be a device of more
than ordinary merit and one which we believe

you would do well to look into. It appears to be
an unusiiallv clastic and practical device. It is

now up to you to investigate. It is manufactured
by the Chrisnian I'ulilishing Co., St. Lniiis, Mo.

e iaitxcn

/fiat \okxclx place*

^\\\ cvxkOwcs Wxq ah

\oo Canuot butOcpI

See instnictiou- by Mr, Hrown on tins |ai;c. Reproduced same si-ie as copy.
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CLUB CHAT
J

A clulj imniLieriiig 25 has Ijeen received from

r. E. P. Bower, penman in the Laiirium, Mich.,

immercial School. He reports that the pros-

its for a large enrollment are better now than

ey have ever been, and that they were obliged to

crease their seatmg capacity. This not only
.speaks general prosperity but also that the

iurium Commercial School is one of the better

nd.

\ nice club of subscriptions has been received

)ni Mr. F. (J. Putnam, of the State Normal
hool, Bowling Green, Ky., accompanied by a

tter written in ornamental style. When it

mes to accurate ornamental writing Putnam is

ii In the front row.

We acknowledge receipt of a good sized list of

subscriptions from C. V. Crumley, director of

of the commercial department, Enid High
School, Enid, tjkla. Mr. Crumley never fails to

arouse a great deal of interest in penmanship
wherever he may be teaching, and we predict a

high standard in this branch in the Enid High
School.

Thirty-six is the number of names received in

September from Mr. Harold W. West, penman
in the Rider, Moore and Stewart Schools of

Trenton, N. J. The letter accompanying his

list is written in about as neat a business hand as

ever comes to this office. With so many copies

of The Business Educator in the school, and
such a competent instructor as Mr. West, the

students in this school are certainly well provid-

ed for in penmanship matters.

A club of twenty-nine names was received

early in .September from Mr. N. R. Fiebig, pen-

man in Central Business College, Stratford, Ont.

This is evidence of a progressive, as well as a

prosperous school.

COMING
VE are reminding you

early, so that you will

have time to consider
our Everybody 's Dictionary as

a Christmas gift to your stu-

dents. We are confident they
would be more than pleased
with it. This little dictionary
is conceded to be the best of
its kind published. Many of
the most prominent commer-
cial schools in the country
have solved satisfactorily

the "Christmas"problem, by
ordering enough of these at-

tractive and valuable books
to present to each pupil.

EtEBYBODY'S

BIBTIONflBY

contains 33,000 words,and is a guide
to correct spelling,pronunciation,
syllabication, capitalization, and
definition. Being vest-pocket size,

it can always be kept at hand, and
is invaluable to students and .ste-

nographers.With the name of your
school stamped in gold on the cov-
er, this dictionary would prove a

unique and dignified advertise-
ment for many years.

Write to us at once for rates and

full particulars, so that we may get

the books to you before holiday time.

Don't foTKct that we also publish the best books on spelling, letter

writing, English, shorthand, commercial law, typewriting, aiithme-

tic, bookkeeping, and Business Practice. Illustrated catalogue free.

THE PRACTICAL TEXT BOOK CO.

EUCLID AVE. AND 18THST. CLEVELAND. OHIO

Mr. L. C. MrCann, proprietor of McCann's
Business Ct>llege, Mahanox' Cit\', Pa., shows his
appreciation of The Business Educator by a
list t>f 32 names received the middle of Sep-
tember.

A list of 22 names has been received from Mr.
H. D. Sparks. President of Shelby Business Col.
lege. ShelbyviUe, 111.

A number of Business Educators tind their
way each month to the School of Commerce of
Ohio University, Athens, O.

Early in September a nice club was received
from the Phelps Commercial School, Bozeman,
Mont.

The National Business College, Minneapolis,
Minn., C. E. Lowder. penman, favored us early
in September with a club of ten. Mr. Lowder is

one of our best teachers of peimianship and
wants the best in the way of a penmanship
journal in the hands of his students.

An unusually strong and graceful ornamental
signature is that of Mr. A. R. Whitmore, of
Whitmore Business College, St. Joseph Mo.,
signed to a letter ordering The Business Edu-
cator for twenty of his students and renewing
to the Professional edition for himself.

Twenty-three sounds good to us when it

stands for 23 subscriptions to The Business
Eiiccator, which is the number recently re-
ceived from the Wausau, Wis.. Business Col-
lege. Mr. C. A. Cowee, Principal. Mr. Cowee
savs. "We find The Business Educator a
great stimulant in penmanship and could not
do without it".

.\ nice list of subscriptions is at hand from W.
R. Hamilton, penman in Toland's Business Uni-
versity, Mason City, la. Mr. Hamilton says that
his students made a unanimous choice of The
Business Educator after comparing it with
the other penmanship journals. Their verdict:
"They simply are not the equal of The Busi-
ness Educator".

The signature of E. H. Fisher, penman in the
Independence, Kans., Business College, shows
that he is a capable teacher of penmanship. This
is further shown by his support of The Busi-
ness Educator in a nice club recently received
from him.

The Business Educator is used in
Drauglion's Practical Business College, Dallas,
Tex., atul a nice club is acknowledged from the
principal, Mr. E. A. Rice, who is a very practi-
cal business writer.

.\ list of subscriptions numbering ten is at

hand from Mr. J. A. (inau, dealer in school sup-
plies, York, Pa., which shows that The Busi-
ness Educator is appreciated by many who
are not actively engaged m school work.

\ nicely written letter is at hand from Don E.
\\'iseman, penman in the Mountain State Busi-

ness College, l^arkersburg, W. Va., ordering The
Business Educator for a number or his stu-

dents.

From the number of subscriptions recently re-

ceived from Mr. Chas. C. Jones, whose contri-

butions appear in the Professional edition of

The Business Educator, we have every rea-

son to believe that he gets results in penmanship
as well as in bookkeeping, and that he appreci-

ates good writing on the part of bookkeeping
pupils. He writes a good strong plain hand him-
self, liespeaking an all-round ability quite in

keeping with the demands of one at the head of

commercial work in the high school.

The number 13 is sometimes considered un-

lucky, but it is not so when it is thirteen suliscrip-

tions for The Business Educator. This
means good luck to that number of students in

the Hazleton, Pa., Business College. But this

number is only a starter for the year.

Forty-one is the number of subscriptions re-

ceived early in September from Mr. G. C, Toler.

penman in the Douglas Business College, Union-

town, Pa. This means a prosperous school,

and also that Mr. Toler knows how to interest his

students in the subject of penmanship.

(J, W. Kopp, penman and commercial teacher

in Blinn Memorial College, Brenham, Texas,

says, "They can not teach penmanship without

The Business Educator". He liacks up this

statement by a club of y-t names.
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"f copy, Dashy oti-hand flourish
an<] a larKc sheet of instructions
lorpractir.- All f-.r a H-.llar bill.

Fraacit B. Courtney, Cedar 0apid», la.

Drawing in ihr i , >. Iriiler t he pers.
vision of I,. M. Kolrlin.T.

If interested write for Information. Address
Prex. a H. Lon^well. Bl^land Park College,Du Molnu, U.,

I will

name on one dozen '

for IS cents
I will srive fre* pack of
ample* and tend tertna to

aieenia with each order.
AQENT8 WANTED

yrj bent bl&nkBLANK CARDS '.,'X
Haii.l .ul r..„ie .n 17 .llffiTcnt onlors
po.tpalil, I&<- l.iKii l.v flxprcss, 7.V. C
fur red miun,.

COMIC JOKER CARDS K^X

tha arkr
Sample l<>

Clrcula

illlTerdi

l.ny D»w
iiy BIX'I

L'ard Writing t'iroular for itamp
W. A. BODE, Bo< 176. FAIR HAVEN. TA.

Best Quality Lowest Prices
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Memorial Resolutions Engrossed

and Illuminaled

Artistic Designs for Catalogue and Ad-
vertising Cuts

Instruction in Entfrosslrvri

HIGH GRADE

Diplomas AND

CERTinCATES.

lilOWARD (Hi BROWN. ^SL ^d'*e*'s^2Se^s*. Rockland, Me.

r
No Other System of Writing Faust Method

I'lipil Kinl Tciuliir H..W It will pi
.

Don't Buy Your Practice Paper

«s a rcsiill Rttt
s labor to get the

I the record in schools tisinc 1

re interested, WRITl. VND I WII.l. TKl.I, \ nV AM. AKIUT IT
nedihe FAIST IIIKAL. Its special nilinK saves time, money
ample sheet mid circular giving full descrii»tion of the plan.

=^

^Z
C . A. K A. V ST 40 Dearbon Street, CHICAGO. ILrLr.

J
OG 'f/i^f/^tJ^ hJ^iMc/y^£/-/^^/fr /.J^^ff// //(^ ^^jf y/-f/ y^v: /^e^^i/^t ',jr^ >J-^/.a^ >t€^JJ '^...rz^-<r<:«;g/?^y X )
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' MAGAZINE

8 H. LOCEWOOD, Editor

ALAMAZOO. MJCH. orPT.a3

BIGGER
RICHTER

ETTER

THAN
EVER

PENMAN WESTERN STATE NORMAL
Specim«_'n Letter, Business Hand 8 :>0

Specimen Letter Ornamental and Superfine T.S

Wedding Invitations, dozen 1.50
Written Cards— very fine, dozen 25
12 Lessons in Business Writing 7,riO

DIPLOMAS ENtiROSSED-Oerman or Old English
_.___ All card orders of 50c or over are

NOTE P^t^^ed with tissue in neat inilta-11V
I &. {jQp wood box — a tine idea for

ambitious penmen.

J. A. STRYKER, Kearney, Nebr.

e:ste:rbrook^s pe:ns
' Easy to write with,

CORRECT DESIGN
zzr Hard to oie up."

UNIFORM TEMPER DURABILITY
150

A 1 PROFESSIONAL
Fine pointed and elas-

tic for card writine

TEXT Writers
Made in 3 widths and wi

long point to both left
and right

453 Business and College
With fine and extra fine
points. Elastic and

smooth writing

ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN MFG. CO.
26 JOHN SX., N. Y. CITY CAMDEM. NEIV JERSEY

ADVERTISING PAYS In the Business Educator if you
have the right goods and put them
up right.

FINEST PENMANSHIP SVPPLrIGS OBTAINABLE:.
PENS AND HOLDERS.

Zanerian Fine Writer Pen—^The best
and finest fine writing pen made—best
for engrossing, card writing and all fine
script work. Gross $1.00 % gross 25c
1 dozen 12c

Zanerian Ideal Pen—One of the best
pens made for general penwork—busi-
pess or ornamental, pne of the best
pens for beginners in penmanship.
Gross 75c. % gross 25c. I dozen lOc

Zanerian Medial Pen—A high-grade
medium, extra smooth pen for business
writing. None better. Just right for
students and accountants. Gross 75c
H gross - 25c

Zanerian Business Pen—A smooth,
durable, common sense business pen.
For unshaded business writing it has
never been excelled, if equaled. Gross
|75c. 5iBross25c. 1 dozen 10c.

Glllott's Principality No. 1 Pen—

A

fine writing pen. Gross $1.00, % gross

CiUotVs Double Elastic E. F. No.
604 Pen^A medium fine writing pen.
Gross 75c, % gross 25c. 1 dozen lOc

Cillotfs Magnum Quill E. F. No.
601 Pen—A business pen. Gross $1.00
% gross 25c, 1 dozen 12c

Gillott's No. Z03 E. F. Pen—Used
largely for drawing purposes. Gross
$1.00, K gross 25c, 1 dozen 12c

Gillotfs Lithographic Pen No. 290
—One of the finest pointed drawing
pens made. 6 pens 25c, 3 pens 15c

Gillott's Crow Quill Pen No. 659—
Very fine points. 6 pens 25c. 3 pens 15c

Soennecken Lettering Pen — For
making German Text. Old English, and
all broad pen letters. Set of 12—num-
bers I. \H, 2 2]4, 3, 3^. 4. b, and 6
single pointed and 10. 20, at

.25c

Zanerian Oblique Penholder—Hand-
made, rosewood, nearly 12 inches long,
a beautiful and perfect holder. I holder

- --50c

Fine Art Oblique Holder— Inlaid
and fancy, hand-made, rosewood, and
by far the most beautiful holder made.
Nearly 12 inches long. I holder sent in

a small wooden box $1.00

13 " -.- MO
^4 gross ---- 3 00

1 " -- 11.2.')

Straight Penholder— Cork tipped
and best for business writing, flourish-

ing, etc. 1 bolder 10c. 6 holders 40c, 12

holders 65c

CARDS. INK, PAPER, ETC.
Arnold's Japan /nJir—Nearly 16 pint

bottle by mail postpaid $ .40
1 pint by express ,45
1 quart by express .75

Writing Papers—All our writing
papers are 8xlO'<S inches in size and
contain 960 sheets to the ream. Ruling

faint and can be furnished wide (.'.'

Blank Cards—White bristol with
finest surface for fine penmanship.
100 by mail postpaid % .28

500 by express 75
1000 by express 1.35

Black Cards—Best made for white ink.

100 by mail postpaid - $ .28

500 by express 75
1000 by express 1.35

White Cardboard- Weddinjr Bristol
for fine pen work. Sheets are 22x28.
6 sheets by express i .60

12 sheets by express - 1.00

2 sheets by mail postpaid- 50

White Cardtioard-With hard finish,

much like ledger paper. Sheets are
20'4x23 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .40

12 sheets by express 70
3 sheets by mail postpaid 50

Black Cardboard—Finest for white
ink. Sheets are 22x28 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .50

12sheets by express 75
2 sheets by mail, postpaid 50

Wedding Paper—Finest for penman-
ship or drawing. Sheets are 21x33.
6 sheets by express $..50
12 sheets by express 70
3 sheets by mail, postpaid ,50

Zanerian India Ink—A fine drawing
ink and best for preparing script and
drawing for photo-engraving.
1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .30

1 dozen bottles by express 2.00

White Ink—Very fine.

1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ ,25

ch) . chl.

50 sheets by mail postpaid 55
Extra fine 12 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express $2.70
'/i

' " 1.45

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65
Extra fine 10 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express $2 15
i4

" " 120

100 sheets by mail postpaid -

Extrafine 12 lb. Azure (blue)-
1 ream by express

.70^ " •• :::::::
100 sheets by mail postpaid .65
Extrafine 17^ lb. Wedding stock—

I ream by express $4.50
}4 " "

- 2.50
K " " 1,40
50 sheets by mail postpaid .70
Medium Grade Practice Paper—

I ream by express -$1.70
y2 " ' -- .95

.55
100 sheets by mail postpaid .65
Send 5 cents in stamps for

sheet of each of the six grade

All goods go by mail postpaid, except those mentioned to go by express, on which purchaser
the heavy goods is to order fair sized quantities and have them go by freight.

We handle the best and can save you money. Cash must accompany all ord
Remit by money order, or stamps for small i

iage charges. Of course the cheapest way to secure

Prices are too low to keep accounts.

Address, ZANER (Si BLrOSE:R, COLrVMBVS, OHIO.

(_X '-y^i'ft^/'ie>-^i^n^^'!S^f/^J/ie>J^^-f4^'£4^ru€^ye^ X )



leacli Your SluneDls THal MA \%\ Will Piaclice

after tlnv havi- voiir school this is cxactlv what thr

Budget Systems of Boolclceeping

will do lor you and IS DOING tor every school using them.

«fanuaf*y Isl i>^ a yood time to improvi- \our course of studv.

Test One or the Other of the Budget Systems Now

with a I. w SI ts and |i\ January you will know thev an- the books \ou want.

Ridvardson's Corrvtxiercial Lcfw has had a remarkable introduction into new schools

this (all. Win.-' Well, books are intioducx-d these da\ s onl\- when tiny are better than others. Richard-

son's Law suits more teachers, and is adapted to more students than any other, hence the demand for it.

Ro^ve^s Drills in Writing Contracts help too, for its e.xercises are just what the

teacher needs to give pnint and luirpose to the course.

Sadler-Rowe Company Baltimore. Md.

Is a systematic arrangement of lessons in business computations, prepared in pad form to

save time, prevent confusion, and to insure an orderly and regular graduation
of work throughout the course.

Twenty Minutes could not be more proHtably spent by your students than in learninj;' to perform

Farh Dav practical business computations with accuracy and rapidity. The use of this text will

accomplish results that will surprise you. A very few weeks will mark a distinct im-

provement, and before the six months' course is completed the students will have acquired a speed, certainty,

and precision in their work that will be a source of gratification to themselves, their teachers, and their parents.

The Daily Lessons come in pad form, face down. At a signal from the teacher, the day's lesson is detached
from the pad and work begins. Friendly rivalry as to time adds zest. The problems are

prepared ready for the student's solution. This saves time and concentrates the attention upon the computa-
tion itself. Problems are simple as to thought, and in this also the lessons enable the student to concentrate

upon the computation itsslf. One lesson in three, however, is dictated by the teacher to give the students

practice in taking the dictation of figures with accuracy. Material for these lessons is supplied to the teacher

alone. No outside study is required of either student or teacher.

I he Whole Day '^o' only will the students become proficient in practical computations, but the general

Brightened elTect of the work will be noticeable in every branch of the school wnrk. (".ive the cal-

culation drill the first thing in the morning and it will awaken and arouse the students

and stimulate the mental activities. The result will be brighter students and better work in all classes

throughout the day.

This course could be introduced in your school with great advantage now. The cost is only
35c. to the students. We shall be pleased to correspond with your school

in regard to its introduction.

J. A. LrYONS m. COMPAFIY
ICAGO E:auoek.tlonc».l PubllsKers NEW Y4



TEACnERS' PROFESSIONAL EDITION. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
DECEMBER, 1909 / ^
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BUSINESS EDUCATION

IS COMING UNTO ITS OWN.

SO IS THE BUSINESS EDUCA-

TOR, IF WE MAY JUDGE BY

WHAT OUR PATRONS ARE

SAYING AND DOING.

HERE'S FOR A PLEASANT

HOLIDAY SEASON TO ALL,

FROM THANKSGIVING TO

NEW YEAR.

-y^.-.
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THE GREAT OFFICE PRACTICE SYSTEM
Tlu' BLISS SYSTEM affords a most complete OFFICE PRACTICE DEPAIM'-

MENT.

BLISS SYSTEM demands offices which are eciuipped witli the most MODEliN
OFFICE BOOKS and APPLIANCES, with all of which tlu

student must become perfectly FAMILIAR before graduation.

BLISS SYSTEM with its necessary offices, presents a BUSINESS-LIKE Al'-

PEARANCE in the schoolroom.

BLISS SYSTEM affords the GREATEST INCENTIVE n.i IMIOROUGII

and CONSCIENTIOUS work.

BLISS SYSTEM affords an ACTUAL OFFICE EXPERIENCE.

BLISS SYSTEM graduates can HOLD as well as TAKE positions.

BLISS SYSTEM graduates are in demand.

BLISS SYSTEM is a MATERIAL FACTOR in SELLIN(; rrmoX.

Tlie Bliss System dillers I'rom all other systems on the market inasmuch as all transai'tions

lire performed over the counter. The offices are occupied by (he advance<l pupils who take care

ol tilt' work which comes to them the same as it would in any business house. The work in

each (ifiice must reach the standard required lor promotion before the pupil can enter (he

follow i lit: office.

'i'lie Actual iiusiness feature appeals to the students and they become intensely intereslcil

in their work, when it is easy to secure the most practical results.

If your department is not larije enough to warrant the introduction of the Actual Business

System. tji^^W'' l'<>l-I^KIi SVSTKM wiiich does not require ollices.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

THEWH. BLISS PUBLISHING CO.

SAQINAW, MICHIGAN.
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THIS IS THE

SHOBERT OFFICIAL

COPYHOLDER

It will save you one-half of the
time you now use in your daily
copy work. You cannot miss a
line, word or letter when you
use this holder. Your eye can-

not get away from the indicator, (B) which is always
right under the line you are writing.
When you come to the end of a line, touch feed lever
key (A), and your next line appears instantly.
Note line indicator (Bj. This
remains exactly where you see
it now, and when feed lever key
(A) is pressed, your book or

manuscript rises, showing the
next line to be copied. Your
line of sight therefore, never
changes.
Write for booklet. Agents
wanted.

Address Dept., A.

CHAS. G. GRUBB, IVIFR.

1739 LIBERTY AVE. •

PITTSBURG, PA

A Successful Accountant
CHA.S. C. JONES

Public A.coourktant and A-uditor
DVNKIRK. M. Y.

November 5, 1909.
My De.^r Mr. Bennett:

I want to congratulate you on the success of your
correspondence course in Higher Accounting and I

venture the assertion that the new Bennett Institute
will add still more to your reputation.

It has been my pleasure, during a teaching exper-
ience of twelve years, to be associated with many
teachers and to be familiar with a number of corre-
spondence courses, and I say, without any hesitation,
that your course is without a peer for its thorough-
ness and the individual attention given to all students
by the author.
During my experience as a public accountant I

have had engagements in many lines of business and
have become familiar with the inner workings of
large institutions; I have made a thorough study of
a considerable part of your correspondence course
and I have yet to find any points which will not stand
the test of business.

Higher Accounting should be studied by all book-
keepers and commercial teachers who desire to grow
in their professions, and nothing would please me
better than to recommend your course personally to
anyone who may inquire.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Chas. C. Jones.

Mr. Jones is one of the many successful commercial
teachers who have benefited by the Bennett Course in
Accountancy, and he is, witho'it doubt, one of the few
thoroughly competent accountants in our profession. His
broad experience enables him to speak authoritatively on
the subject of accountancy.
SEND FOR CATALOG OF THE BENNETT COURSE

R. J. BENNETT, C. P. A,
I42I ARCH STREET PHILADELPHIA

SometHifi^ Ne^w

to help the student, teacher and school. Something
that is the outgrowth of teaching experience.

Often, students know how to do their bookkeep-
ing work, mechanically, but are unable to answer
important, practical questions. EARLES' BOOKKEEP-
ING REFERENCE contains practical test questions in

bookkeeping with answers that every student of
bookkeeping should know—information that the
teacher is constantly giving or the student does
not get.

It covers Single Entry, Double Entry, Single
Proprietorship, Partnership and Corporation Ac-
counting. Including Wholesale and Retail, Commis-
sion, Manufactuiing and Banking.

Designed to be used by the Student in connection
with any system Of bookkeeping: taught.

Use it for class work, study or reference and it sup-
plies the missing link between theory and practice.

With this book in the hands of every student
your teaching will be easier and the results more
satisfactory.

It is just what you need at this time of the year
to help those backward students along. Price, cloth,
60 cents.

Teachers' examination copy, postpaid, 40 cents.
Mention school.

W. H. GARBLES
Box 124 LANSING. MICH.
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Speuceriaii Glart er snortnaDil

Those who have investigated the Spencerian
Chattier system, to the point of knowing it,

find that there is not a word in the English
language which they cannot write with this

system—write it without a pen lift, something
that is not claimed for any other system,
living or dead.

They also find that they can read fluently what
they write, even though they have been study-

ing the system an average of one hour a day
for only a few weeks.
They also find that they can read not only
what they write with the system, but what
anyone else writes.

Please notice that that point gives Spencerian
Chartier Quick Writing its world-wide and
epoch-making significance. ONE CAN READ
WHAT ANYONE ELSE WRITES.
SPENCERIAN CHARTIER SHORTHAND is

taught by mail in TEN SIMPLE LESSONS to

teachers, free of charge. Send for first lesson

and begin the most fascinating study of

your life.

SPENCER PUBLISHING CO.

707 Common St. . NEW ORLEANS
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KIMBALL'S
BUSINESS
ENGLISH

1 'l

t

MODERN
BUSINESS LAW

V
-

OUR GOOD TEACHERS
A Text-Book is a Teacher; A Good Text-Book is a Good Teacher

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS ENGLISH
A thorough and well-equipped teacher

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS SPELLER .......
The most popular teacher

ERSKINE'S MODERN BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
The best of several good teachers

CAMPBELL'S MODERN BUSINESS PUNCTUATION WITH EXERCISES
An intensely practical teacher

CURTIS' MODERN BUSINESS ARITHMETIC .....
An original and up-to-date teacher

FRITCHS QUICK FIGURING ........
A teacher that saves time

SPENCER'S MODERN BUSINESS LAW
A teacher that does not scatter its energies

van BENTHUYSEN'S SENTENCE METHOD OF TOUCH TYPEWRITING
A very fascinating teacher

SPENCER'S ELEMENTS OF COMMERCIAL LAW
SPENCER'S MANUAL OF COMMERCIAL LAW
NELSON'S COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC .

TAYLOR'S NATURAL METHOD OF SHORTHAND
GILBERT'S MODERN BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING
DONNAN'S OUR GOVERNMENTS
SUPERIOR SPELLING BLANK

Cloth, i6o Pages

Cloth, 140 Pages

Cloth. 175 Pages

Cloth Pamphlet
and Exercise Pad
Cloth, 430 Pages

Cloth

Cloth, 273 Pages

Cloth

Cloth, 400 Pages
Cloth, 700 Pagea
Cloth, 275 Pages
Cloth, 370 Pages
Cloth, 215 Pages
Cloth, 325 Pages

Tag Binding, 64 Pages

Our Motto—Quality First, Then Price. Best and Cheapest

It is Never too Soon to CHANGE TO THE BEST

Always Orderfrom the

Nearest Depository

INDIANAPOLIS
The Bobbs-MerriU Company

NEW YORK
The Bobbs-Merrill Company

34 Union Square

SAN FRANCISCO
Cunningham, Curtis & Welch

565-571 Market Street

\\

Modem

Dusinesi

Punclualion

1V^

Exatnination Copies and
Wholesale Prices

Special Teachers' examin-
ation prices will be quoted to

teachers who wish to examine
any of these books. Whole-
sale prices on application.

Examination Copies are

submitted only from Indiana-

polis. All correspondence re-

lating to such copies should

be addressed to Indianapolis.

THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY, Indianapolis, USA : Commercial School Books
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Does an Increase in Your
Business Interest You?

The man who "makes good " keeps his hand on the pulse of progress- and makes plans for the new demand.
Does the fact that the shorthand department is the big end of your school

business mean anything to you ?

This is ttie Situation:

THE SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT in nearly every school has grown and is growing; interest in it is get-
ting more intense every year. The growth has been brought about by economic conditions entirely
outside the influence of the school itself. There is no use in discussing wAy this is true— it just is. Some

school men whose hearts are in the commercial department are trying to turn back the tide by devoting most of
their time to that department. Is this sound business—or sentiment ? No far-seeing school man doubts for a
moment that the commercial department as we knew it five or even three years ago has outlived its usefulness.

The machine, the new "business system" man, the C. P. A. and the business man himself are creating a new
demand.

The Business Man's Cry-More Stenographers:

But while interest in the business department is declining the demand for competent stenographers is

growing. In the important business houses today the stenographic force is the big end of the office force.

Every extension of a firm's business makes room for more stenographers. Why not take advantage of existing
conditions by pushing and making still more efficient the department that brings the biggest returns — whose
product is in greatest demand? Many school men, with wider vision, have seized the present opportunity by
adopting this policy, and are already deriving the benefit of it in largely increased attendance.

Good Stenographers - Gregg Writers

We said competent stenographers -highly equipped specialists who know their business from a to z. That
is where GREGG SHORTHAND comes in. Gregg Shorthand is doing in the great and constantly widening field

of commercial correspondence just what improved methods are doing in the field of accountancy and record
keeping—the effect is revolutionary. The attitude toward Gregg Shorthand is now so overwhelmingly favorable

that the public virtually demands It. Its introduction means an immediate increase in business, and, what is of

far greater importance, it means a decided Increase In the efficiency of the school, of the teaching force, and of

the product. These are demonstrable facts — and if you are "from Missouri," we ask that you just write us on
this phase of the question.

Mr. Schoolman, Learn Gregg Shorthand Yourseli
We say that advisedly. We know that every school man who investigates Gregg Shorthand to the extent

of learning It himself is taking a step toward a prosperity which he has never enjoyed before. We know also

t-hat no progressive school man will leave the selection of so vital a thing as the shorthand system—the big end
of his business - to a subordinate. That is why we ask you let us give you a correspondence course in Gregg
Shorthand without expense— and without obligation. We may then rest content to leave the decision to your
own judgment. Now is the time to get ready for next year.

Gregg Shorthand a Winning Issue

We just want to add one word : The conquest by Gregg Shorthand of the West—the Middle West, the South-
west, the Northwest, the Far West—has been complete. The East is rapidly awakening, and next year promises
to be the big year for us in that territory.

If you are located in the West, Gregg Shorthand will help you to meet competition, to increase efficiency;

if in the East, fortify yourself with it while the field is comparatively new, and in which big immediate returns
are certain. Write for "About Gregg Shorthand."

The Gregg Publishing Company
New York Chicago
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WHY DO YOU SUPPOSE
The New York Boc^rd of Educc^tion

Has Exclusively Readopted the

ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND
For a Further Period of Five Years

Commencing January 1910?

Send for a copy of 'Why the Isaac Pitman Shorthand is the Best."

Isaac Pitman & Sons, Publishers,
;^l Union S<|uare, New York

•The only text-book from which I ntudied, and the he«t instnlction bnok I huve ever seen, "—Kobe L. Kkitz.

The New Typewriting
WINS AGAIN AND AGAIN'

First and Third Places Won by Advocates of

Charles E. Smith's "Practical Course in Touch Typewriting".

1 At the Eleventh Annual Business Show, Madiscm Square Garden, Septem-

ber 30, 1909, Miss Rose L. Fritz defends her title as World's Champion Typist

and Breaks All Previous Records by writing from copy 6,135 woi'ds in One Hour

and establishing a New Record of

95 Words per Minute, Net

H Mr. Leslie H. Coombes wins Third Place with 78 words per minute, net.

Miss Fritz immediately after her hour's trying ordeal wrote correctly for one

minute, at a net speed of 110 words.

TI Both Miss Fritz and Mr. Coombes are writers of ISAAC PITMAN
SHORTHAND.

There has come the "New Typewriting," as superior to the ordinary kind as that crude

method was superior to longhand. We refer to that scientific and expert operation which
produces pirfect work at a high rate of speed. Modern business conditions have created a

great demand for such skill. This expertness is attainable only through a perfect system of

instruction, which is found in Charles E. Smith's "Practical Course in Touch Typewriting,"

which method has been one of the fundamental factors in producing the majority of the most
rapid and accurate typists of the last few years.

Seventh Kclition now ready. Stiff paper covers, 50 Cent.s: Cloth, 7.5 Cent.s.

T«ar.he.ri>' ExamlnnHon copy, postpaid, 34c. and ."VOn. re»p«rtlve.ly. Mention school.

ISAAC PITMAN f? SONS, Publishers. 31 Union Square. NEW YOKK
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THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR
Entered at Columbus, O., Post Ofiice as :2q(1 C'lasi Matter

Editor
Business Manager

Published Monthly (except July and Aueust) by
Zaner & Bloser, 118 N. High Si., Columbus. O , as
follows : Teachers' Professional Edition, $1 (TO a
Year (Foreien Subscriptions 30 cents extra ; Cana-
dian Subscriptions 20 cents extra). Students' Pen-
manship Edition, 75 cents a Year (Foreicn Sub-
scriptions 20 cents extra : Canadian Subscriptions
10 cents extra)

EemiHan ces should be n ade by Money Order
or Bank Dr aft, o r by currency It st nder's risk.
Stamps accepted. If personal checks 2 re sent add
20 cents for c Dllect on fee.

Two EdfHons. The Teachers' Professional
Edition contains 48 or more pages, twelve pages of
which are devoted to Accounting, Finance, Mathe-
matics, English, Law, Typewriting, Advertising,
Conventious, etc., and Departments specially suited
to the needs of teachers, principals and proprietors.
The Students' Penmanship Edition contains 36

pages and is the same as the Professional Edition,
less the twelve pages devoted to commercial sub-
jects. This edition is specially suited to students in

Commercial. Public and Private schools, and con-
tains all of the Penmanship, Engrossing, Pen Art,
and Lesson features of the Professional Ediiion.

The Bii.stness Educator is devoted to the pro-
gressive aiid practical interest of Business Educa-
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of your subscription, kindly consider first copy of
the journal you receive as sufi&cient evidence that
we received your subscription all right. If you do
not receive your journal by the 10th of each month.
please notify us.
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Art, after all, is fine art only when it appeals tci tlie intellect and soul, whether through eye or ?ar.
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You Never Can Tell

C H A S. T. C li A O I N ,

Prin. Thompson's Buslncus ln»H|-utr.. Ilolyokr, Mas*.

=^

THE MAN FROM MEXICO.

"'Tention company ! Count fonrs! Twos right!

Column marc/i!" barkeil the Lieutenant, and

we were off with swincinc step that crisp No-

vember moniincr in 18112 on our way to see the

big ThanksgivinR day football contest between

Yale and Princeton on the Polo ( irounds at New-

York. There were forty-lwo of U8. forty boys of

the big military school at Parkville and two

teachers, and I was the teacher in charge.

I had charge of the Commercial Department

and the older teachers told me to keep out of it

when the Doctor innocently asked me. the night

before, if 1 would take charge of the football

squad going to New York the next day. They
said, "You will never get them all back again

and the Doctor will blame ^oH." I thought very

likely 1 would not, and I tolil the doctor when
he asked me if 1 would take the boys to the foot,

ball game, "Yes, I'll take them, but I wont
promise to bring them all back." He said,"Well,

you il(i the best you can. You can bring them
back if anv of the teachers can." For I was rea-

sonably solid with the boys of the school.

Rather a lively lot they were, those young-

sters. Most of them came from families with

plenty of money. A good many of them came to

us because nobody else could do anything with

them. They had too much money; if they

smashed a window or anything of that kind, the

"Old Man" could pay for it, and it did not worry

them any. Take it allrouiid they were not an

easy lot to manage unless they liked you. If

they did, they were a good lot of boys. I never

had any trouble with them, and I was in milita-

ry school for nearly ten years.

Before we started 1 called them into the main

recitation room and I said, "I am not going to

lecture you, fellows, and I am not going to

watch you when you get into New York to see

if you smoke, nor am I coming around to smell

your breath, but I have always used you white

and I want you to do the same thing by me to-

day. We get off at Mott Haven. There will be

thirty or forty thousand people at the game and

I cannot keep track of you once we get in the

grounds. I shall stay down there till the List man
is out so as to see that no stragglers are lost, and

I want the rest of you to report to the Lieuten-

ant at the Mott Haven station to take the .5:30

train home." That was all I said and let it go at

that.

My young readers never saw one of the old

time Thanksgiving Yale-Princeton fights at

the Polo (jrounds. It was a big thing. Forty

thousand people crowded into the great amphi-

theatre and ten thousand more up on Coogan's

Bluff and on the rocks, trees and elevated rail-

way platforms that overlooked the grounds; the

great griiliron lined out on the green velvetturf:

the coaching lines with a hundred or more rub-

bersdown and coachersof the two big teams and

in the great grandstand, and on all the circus

seats on both si<les of the gridiron, a densely

packed mass of humanity in brilliant colors.

Heavens! what a lot of pretty girls there were

with waving flags. The yellow and black of

Princeton ami the blue of Yale ami the crimson

of Harvar<l and the light blue anil white of Co-

lumbia ami (he lavcniler oi the College of the

City of New York and the carnelian of Cornell

and the reil and blue of Pennsylvania and the

green of Dartmouth an<l all the rest of the big

colleges, a riot of Hags. It was a beautiful sight.

Over on the left side of the gridiron were scores

of great tallyho roaches, a perfect blaze of color

from tlie brilliantly dressed girls with their

flaunting banners,

.\nd the cheers; there was a constant tumult.

First would break out the sharp barking :
"Rah,

rah, rah. Rah, rah, rah, Rah, rah, rah, Y-a-l-e,"

then the strong, swinging, thunderous "H'ray,
h'ray, h'ray, s-sss, hoom, a-h-h-h, T-i-K-e-r,"
of Princeton mingled with the veils of the other
colleges, the h'rays of Harvard and the "I yell,

I yell, I yell Cornell" which is frequently turn-

ed into a profane chorus by bringing in another
word thatrhymes nicely when they tell how thev
yell Cornell.
And then, when no more could be packed inio

the grounds and the crowd had pretty nearly

yelled itself hoarse, and all the college songs
had been simg, and the Yale bulldog with his

blue blanket ami white Y on it bad been led a-

rotmd the grounds, outcame the sturdy eleven of

old Eli, and trotted to their places amid a tu-

tmdt of cheers, and soon after the powerful
Princeton tigers with their orange and black jer-

seys and stockings lined up at the other end —
the referee's whistle rang out the shrill signal

and—the game was on.
It was a big game; any Yale-Princetor. game

is a big gaine, those eleven giants in blue a-

gainst eleven more giants in black and yellow:

and they tore up the turf and pummelled e;(ch

other and smashed into the line and tackled bard
and savage, an<l faces and noses were blooded
and ears were bitTed and hair was pulled till the

final whistle came, and the game was over. I

have forgotten who won, ^'ale prol);d)ly. Their
bidldog, "(irit" is mighty hard to l)eat.

The great game was over and forty thousand
people poured out of the gates and I stayeil till

the last man left the gr<iunds, for 1 expected
some of my little flock of innocent lambs might
get a chance to sneak out; that was what they
generally did when they were sent to New Y'ork.

They missed the train and they always b;id a

good excuse for it. h;id been delayed somewhere
or other. I looked out for that, but I did not ex-

pect to find them :dl at Mott Haven, and I was
agreeably surprised wlieii 1 got there to find forty

men lined up. rOMilv to take the train.

It was considered for years one of the greatest

achievements of scliool history, the taking of

that s<|uad of forty men to that Yale-Princeton
game and getting them alt back .again. But they
were all there and one more, a scrubby, swartliy.

not too well-dressed and very liuiigrv lookint;

Mexican. We b;id. prob:d.ly. eight or ten fii

bans. South Americans ami .Mexicans at the lug

military school. Those South American mer
chants, the wealthy Mexicans and the Cidian

planters sent a great many of their boys to the

United States to be educated and the military

schools drew their share rf them. We had our

quota and they were all sons of wealthy people.

Thev sjient incmey liberally, they flocked by
themsel\es anil they ;ill j;tttbered Spanish ex-

cept when \H'e iiitd tlieni in the class room.
"They liad picked uu tli is forlorn looking speci-

men on the streets of New York. He had been
hanging around the entrance to the polo grounds
and when wc catne out he had espied somel>ody
of hisown natioTuditv, anil the boys, with im-

pulsive gi-iienisity, gathered him in and brought

him boine with them. And so the subject of my
sketch, Knrique del Mora, came to Parkville, a

waif from the streets of New York, hungry and
raggetl, forlorn and friendless, was the Man from
Mexico.

,\T TIIK Blli llOl'SK ON THK HlI.I..

Knriiiiie <lel Mora was not an ornamental spec-

imen of the Spanish race. He was swarthy, with

coal black hair and eyes of deep brown. He was
half starved and his rather prominent cheek
bones stood out sharply from his square, broad

face. His clothing was not dirty, for the boy was
naturally neat, but it was ragged and frayed at

cuff and seam.
The Principal of the school was Dr. Felton, an

impulsive, warm-he.irted and very irritable man.
The Cubans and South Americans took del Mora
to the doctor and asked him if he would not give

him a chance about the school. The Doitor's

heart was easily touched and the boy looked for-

lorn and pitiful and half star\-ed, and he said,

"We'll see," and sent him over to Sam, the jani-

tor, and told him to see that he had something to

eat and a place to sleep. The Cubans hustled a-

round in their wardrobe and rigged up a unifonn

for him without any difficulty and in a day or

two,ln the awkward squad on the p.arade ground,

was Enrique del Mora learning to "right left

right-left, shoulder arms" and all the rest of it.

He came from the old city of Mexico. His par-

ents, Spaniards from old .Spain, were both dead
and he and a sister, who was a singer or a dancer

in one of the theatres of Mexico, were all that

was left of the family. He had come up to New
York to work in a tobacco house, but for some
reason or other had trouble with the manager
and was discharged, and, with only the slightest

knowledge of English, the boy had been drifting

around the streets of the great city, sleeping in

the parks and living on scraps, when our Cubans
happened to run across him on their return from

the foot-ball game.

He was not by any means an attractive or liright

boy. On the contrary, he was decidely "Thick"

in his classes. It was diflicull to get anything in-

to his head and we set him down as a very dull

specimen of the Spanish race. Now, our Spanish,

speaking pupils were not noted for high scholar-

ship anyway luit they f:iirly scintilliitcd beside En
rique. I had him in my commercial department.

I think he wiis the densest proposition 1 ever

ran against and I said, "You might as well try to

teach a cow the art of walking the tightrope as

try to make a bookkeeper or accountant out of

this thick-headed Mexican, but You Never Can
Tell."

The trouble with Enrique del Mora was not

stupidity. It was simply that he could not under-

stand the English language: but slowly, word by

word, he picked it up. and one day he went to

the Doctor and asked him if he did not think he

could learn to play the bugle aiui pay his tuition

in the schoolliy being the school bugler.

Now the bugler of a military school is quite an

institution. In military schools you do ever>--

thing by the bugler.

When he blows that "I can't get 'em up, I can't

get 'em up, I can't get 'em up in the morning."
everybody tumbles out of bed as if a pail of cold

water had been poured in between the sheets.

When he plays "Dirty dirty dough boys, come
and get your beans," everybody falls in for din-

ner, and the "(Jo-to-bed, go-to-bed, go-to-bed"

oftatoo, sends the whole b;ittalion sleepward.

There are twenty or more bugle calls a day in a

military school, the reveille, the wash call, the

breakfast call, the chapel call, the school c:ill, the

drill call, the recreation call and at night tatoo

anil taps, with several more in between tliat I

have not menlioned.

We always had a good bugler at the Big 1 louse

on the Hill and we had a drum corps andqiiitea

musical depaitment. The Doctor did not have

much faith in del Mora's ability to qualify for

bugler, but he gave him an old bugle and told

our regular bugler, who w-as a splendid musician,

to instruct Henry, as we now call him, in the

simple notes of the reveille and the other calls

that it W.-1S necessary the bugler should sound,

and at the same time, be assigned him a little

cubby-hole of a room about as big as a goi id sized

trunk over at my house, and he asked permis-

sion to have his lights burning after taps. No
lights were allowed in the house after taps ex-

cept in the room of the officer of the ilay. Hen-

ry's light was burning long after midnight. He
was wrestling with tlie English language and it

was a light for life too, liut he stuck to it like a

puppy to a root and every morning an hour be-

fore school call, away out in the woods where

nobody would be annoyed by it, we could hear

theawful discords of Henry wrestling with the

army bugle, and trying to blow the reveille. He
tried it in the drill hall .it first but it raised a riot

and the people around the house would not sUnd
for it. It was the most awful jumlile of sharps and

flats and wrong notes in the right iihice and

right notes in the wrong place that you ever

heard and while I have no doubt it would have

turned out the battalion just as well as the rcgu

lar reveille, perhaps better, the Doctor told him

that he had better go out in the wood-lot, which

was about a quarter of a mile from the par<-ide

ground, and try it on the chipmunks and blue-
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jays who were accustomed to making discords of

their own.

The Coming of Henry
"Labor omnia vincif'is an old latin saying and

it means that if you keep on working you will

get there. Henry blew his army bugle every
morning and every spare minute of the time he
had and by and by the refractory notes began to
fall into line and the sharps and flats became
reconciled and insteatl of the awful discoril that
frightened the birds and squirrels out in the
woods, there came the faint echoes of the real

reveille ami the assembly call, and the school
call and by and by the far fade-away notes of

tatoo and taps, and the next fall when the big
school mustered in its hundred or more boarders
Henry made his first appearance as the school
bugler. He had a brand new bugle and a brand
new uniform which the doctor had bought him.
He was as straight as a tall pine tree. H is shoul-
ders were thrown back and his chest stuck out
and his chin was straight, and his head up, and
he blew his bugle with a vigor that no bugler
had yet shown in all our school life, and no
young man was ever prouder of promotion than
was the swarthy young Spaniard, who got us up
in the morning and blew us to breakfast and to
school an(.l to bed.
There was never a minute's delay in any oJ the

calls. He had an alarm clock that went off with a
bang at about half past six in the morning and
the alarm hatl never stopped ringing when I

would hear Henry bounce out of bed, and a few
minutes later his quick step was heard on the
plank walk across from my cottage tt) the parade
ground. The doctor had loaned him a watch
which was set to the second and precisely at

seven o'clock, rain or shine, were heard the
strong, sharp, clear notes of the reveille from
Henry's army bugle and so it went on all that
winter.

And Henry wrestled with the English lan-
guage as faithfully as he did with the army bugle.
I had become very well acquaintetl with the
lonely young fellow by this time and I came to
like him. He had but little to say, but he was a
wonderfully faithful fellow and he had a dog-
like gratitude for any favors shown him. He used
to come into my room frequently with ques-
tions about the meaning of this, that or the oth-
er word, and he never forgot anything that was
told him. I found out that he was by no means a
dull student, but understood what he was doing
and if yi.u told him how to do anything and
what was the right way to doit, he wouUI peg
away on that line if it took him all sunmier. He
became ciuite rapid with figures and he was, won-
derfully accurate from the start. There was rarely
a mathematical mistake in any of his bookkeep-
ing or other work and I could see that he was
going to make a far better man than I had given
him credit for. And then we came mighty near
having a tragedy.

A Practical Joke
Henry took life very, very seriously. He had a

grave sense of his responsibility. I think he real-
ly thought that should he be two minutes late
with that bugle the whole school would go to
the bow-bows.
Well, we had some fellows there who were

about as full of mischief as an egg is full of meat.
One of the l)oys of my house was a fat chubby
little fellow from New York liy the name of
Buckston, the boys all called him Fatson. Bucks-
ton himself was afflicted with the army Inigle
mania and would like to have been bugler. We
had a tall rawny looking sloven c f a fellow whom
the boys nicknamed "The Sow," not a pretty
thing but it expressed his general appearance
quite well. Buckston was a mischievous fellow,
and "The Sow" was constantly rigging up prac-
tical jokes on the others, so they got together
and lay for Henry.

First they tackled Henry's alarm clock. They
set it an hour ahead which was to go off at live-
thirty instead of six-thirty. Then they posted
the fellows in the big building and the three
cottages of what was going to happen, the re-
veille was going off an hour ahead of time.
Now a big school rinis very close to routine.

Everj'thing moves like clock work after the re-
veille. There is just so much time to get into
your clothes and wash up, just so much more to
get down to the parade ground and fall in, just
so much more to march down to breakfast in the
basement. The breakfast is already on the table

when the battalion marches in and places itself.

If you are ten minutes ahead it would cause a
regular mix up all around. Pretty much all the
fellows knew there would be a general mix-up, for

the doctor was a very excitable man and very ir-

ritable. One thing was necessary. I hey had the
clock doctored all right but they must get into
Henry's room and fix his watch. They did that.

Either Buckston or "The Sow" carefully crawlefl
into his cubliy hole sometime after midnight
and set the hands of the clock back, and they
took his watch from the nail over his little wash-
stand and set that to agree.

At half past five bang went the little alarm
clock and out of the bed came Henry. It was dull
sort of a morning light clouds over the sky and
he rapidly walked across the parade grounds
with his bugle under his arm. Then sharp and
promptly at six instead of at seven out came the
sharp notes of the reveille and a crowd of boys
came tearing out of bed four times as promptly
as if they had not known of the trick. The pro-
fessors and the Doctor bounceti out of befi too
because we never thought of looking at the clock.
We all went by that bugle and we were all out
there. When we marched into the breakfast room
one hundred and twenty strong we found there
was no lire lighted in the kitchen and the ser-

vants were not up. Then there was the Old Harry
to pay. The Doctor was wild. He took the bugle
away from Henry and said "You are reduced
to the ranks. Take off your chevrons." Henry,
as chief musician, wore a gorgeous set of gold
chevrons on his sleeve.Well, the boys went back
to bed again, or went somewhere I have forgot-
ten where, and passed the next hour until it was
time to getup.
Poor Henry was broken hearted. We saw noth-

ing of him. He had escaped from sight. I saw by
the look of the boy that he took his reduction to

the ranks most seriously. His swarthy face turn-
ed ashen and he shook like a leaf all over his

sturdy frame.
I felt a little worrietl about him and I went over

to the cottage and went to his little cubby-hole
of a room and it was mighty lucky I went there,
for the boy had an army musket loaded with ball

cartridge, a string tied to the trigger of it and the
lookof despair on his face spoke of tragedy in

its grimmest form. They are rash fellows those
men from the tropics.

When the boys heard of this "The Sow" and
Buxton looked mighty queer and some of the
officers who were in the game and who had
helped to carry it out looked mighty queer and I

felt mighty queer. It made me sick in my stom-
ach and I could not eat breakfast that morning
and before ten o'clock Buxton and "The Sow"
and I went to see the Doctor. I suspected who
did the trick. I knew it was done in my cottage
and I knew the fellows that were capable of it

and they owned up to it.The result was that Hen-
ry got back his chevrons in less than twenty-fnpr
hours and all the time he was a student in the
school, three years longer, he was the bugler and
no boy ever played a trick on Henry unless it

was some harmless thing like tilling his bugle
with paper or something of that sort. He took
a joke too seriously.

The Head Boy.

In our big boarding school there was tiuite an
assortment of medals given out. There was a real-

ly splentlid gold medal which cost twenty-five or
thirty dollars given to the best scholar in the
school, anil there were gold medals for the best
drilled man and silver medals galore for pretty
much everything. It kept the boys working, tor

a boy liked to have a stock of these to pin on the
front of his dress-coat when the girls came up to
the big receptions and dances. Some of them
looked liketraveling tin shops they had so many
medals but the best medal of all was the "Head
Boy's." It was a fine gold disk with the colors of
the school and a raised bas-relief of the big
building itself in light gold on the heavy Roman
surface of the medal.

The "Head Boy" must rank high in hisstu<lies
above ninety-five, I think it was, an<l he must
be absolutely free from all marks or any in-
fractions against the rules and the third year of
Henry's stay at the big house on the hill saw the
Commandant on commencement day, pin the
"Head-Boy's" medal on his swelling chest and
Henry's chest did swell too. when they stuck
that big splendid medal on it amid the cheers of
the battalion antl the applause of several hun-

<lre<l people in the great tent we had setup for
commencement day on the parade ground.

It was a bright day for Henry an<I well had he
earned the medal. No man ever worked harder
than this son of Spain, the land where it is al-

ways, "manana." There was no "manana" about
it to Henry. He went at his studies with a bull-
dog earnestness that was bound to accomplish
results. He was not brilliant. There was nothing
dazzling about him but he had a wonderful per-
sistency and tirelessness that simply worked him
right by scores of more brilliant boys and stood
him mighty near the top of every class he went
into. It didn't make any- difTerence whether he
liked the study or not. If you gave him a lesson
he just dug into it like a dog after a wood-chuck
and his light burned till one. two and three o'-
clock in the morning, and he never wasted a
minute when he was not on his rounds as bugler.
Henry earned the Head Boy's medal and to the
credit of the battalion there was not a man in it

that was not glad to see him get it.

The Coming Of The Girl.
And then Henry made a bad break, and, as us-

ual, when a fellow makes a bad break, there was
a woman in the case. She was a Highty, little

German flirt, with flaxen hair and blue eyes and
China doll cheeks. She came up from New York
to spend the summer vacation with some of the
people at the school. We always had a dozen or
so boys there all summer and one or two teachers
stayed around.

\Vell, this little flirt of a girl set alH he boys
crazy. Henry was proof against anything else
but all men are human and Henry was no excep-
tion. She gathered him in along with the rest
and it was a bad case too, the most violent kind
of puppy love.
We had a Professor, an Austrian, Herr Seigle,

who had been a Count in his own country, or a
Baron or something of that kind, and he taught
French and German to our cadets. He was a big
powerful fellow with a bald head and upturned
mustache such as Kaiser Wilhelm wears, and any-
thing that wore petticoats received the attention
of Herr Seigle. He simply walked away with
this little flirt of a German girl and our boys
were not in it, and Henry's brow grew dark and
a somber frown lurked on his usually pleasant
countenance.
Herr Seigle roomed in the big building, and to

get to his room he had to cross a board walk from
the street and pass under a two decked piazza.
His room was the corner room, jusi at the begin-
ning of the piazza, and on the floor above him
Henry and some more of the Cubans who were
staying over for the summer had their rooms.
Well, they carrie<l a rock that would weigh at

least seventy-five or eighty pounds up onto the
roof of that second piazza and they had it right at

the extreme edge over the board walk.
Herr Seigle came briskly across the walkabout

eleven o'clock one night. He was walking at a
lively rate when suddenly something impressed
him with the idea that it would be a good notion
to stop and he did so abruptly. 'There was a
scurry of feet on the piazza above and he saw a
dark shape scuttle through the window into the
the liig building. He thought it was some boys
trying to get out to go down town, something
they frequently did after taps and he rushed up
into the hall-way. The open window was there
but that was nothing, as it was summer time, but
something impressed Herr Seigle to go out on
the roof and he fouiui that big rock lying where
they intended to tip it over onto his big bald
head. If they had done so it would have been
the end of HerrSeigle and it is no wonder that
he threw up his hands and said, "Gott im Him-
nieir
There wasrj't much doubt that our Henry was

in the plot but nothing was ever said about it.

It was hushed up and the girl soon went back to
New York.

Henry In New York.
Henry del Mora graduated at the head of the

school. Two years he had carried the Head
Boy's medal and at nineteen he was really a fine
type of the Spaniard.
He was not handsome but a straight, sturdy,

manly boy who looked you squarely in the eyes,
and he more than made up for his lack of bril-

liancy by his tremendous working qualities and
his almost absolute accuracy in the simpler
branches of mathematics. He wanted work and,
while he could easily have obtained a position in

one of the importing tobacco houses in New
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York, I ailvi»e'l him tci put in a letter i>f applica-

tion tci a flrm of expert accuiiimtnts with whom
I liad Home slight acc|iiaintaiice in New York.
Heiir>' iliil so ami received an appointment to

call at the otliceof the company, ami a slight ex-
amination was sufficient to put him on the pay
roll of the National Audit and Accountants' As-
sitciation. I think they paid him ten or twelve
ilollars a week to betiin with ami they set him to

work on the books of a bankrupt corporation,
which were in a badly muddled comlition.

When these expert accountants ko at a )ob of

that kind the real experts turn most oftheilrudB-
ery over to the young fellows like Henry who
are quite good in a<ldition, and let them verify

all the work of the bookkeei>ers and do the gen-
eral drudgery of the examination. Most of these
men are simply machines. They can add like

lightning, but that is about the extent of it.

Our Henr>' w^ts not lightning although he
was rapid and very accurate but tliere was an-
other quality about him which had been abnor-
mally developed in school in his desjierate
wrestle with the Knglish language, that is he
wanted to know, and it anything was not clear

to him he kept up investigating it until it was,
and in his very first job he struck the trail of a

piece of crookednes-s tliat had not been suspet-t-

ed in the alTairs of this big company. lie called

the attention of the manager to this trail and they
followed it up until it w-as shown that one man,
thus far unsuspected. ha<l been the cause of the

Mreck of tlii.s great corporation. The result of

the investigation gave that man free board and
lodging at the expense of the state of New York
for a term of several years at the state boarding
house, beautifully situateil on the hanks of the
Huilson at Sing Sing.

It gave Henry a good boost in salary, though
he did not get the credit, of course the boss took
the credit, but Henry got some money and he
m.ide a success. He was drawing thirty ilollars a

week inside of a year and was one of the most
reliable of the employes of the big Amiit and
Accountant's .\ssociation.

.\nd then I lost sight of Henry, but several

years later I received, from ,San Francisco, a

photograph of a young man, very dark and
swarthy of compltxion, with a tierce black mus-
tache. He was ilressed in light grey, which
maile him look strange to me. and theie wasa
good looking young woman in the picture, with
hair light and Huflfy, (these dark fellows from the

Spanish provinces always go wild over blondes)
ami there was a young Miss of. I should say.

three or four years with a large Teddy bear
tightly claspe<l in her arms, not so dark as the

man in the picture ami not so light as the lady in

the picture, and on the liack was written in Span-
ish. "To my very ilear friend ami teacher " ami
the name was signed, "Henry del Mora."

1 afterwards learned that Henry was in business
for himself in San Francisco, acting as an ac-

countant and translator in the Soutii American

and Spanish traile. There is a large business
done w-ith South .American republics and with
Mexico which makes San Francisco its central

point. There is much of accountancy and much
of translation of commercial papers to be done
and the business is profitable. From the picture

1 have no doubt that Henry is happily married
in thecity of the IJoldeii tiate. You would not
have pictureil him this way that clay we picked
him up on the streets of New York. But You
Never Can Tell.

SPECIMENS.

Some ornamental signatures recently received
from J. ( j. Seward, Kansas City, Mo., show that

he possesses considerable skill in the line of or-

namental penmanship.
When it comes to enthusiastic, result-getting

teaching in penmanship there are few schools in

the country that can excel the pioneer Eastman
College, Poughkeepsie, .\. Y. \'. M. Hubert,

penman and accountant in that institution, re-

cently sent us twenty-one subscriptions to the

Professional eilition and nine to the

Students' edition. He states that enthusiasm
runs so high there that two of his students re-

cently fought a pistol duel over penmanship.
If they could shoot a.s well as they can write

thiswould have been a very <langeri>us pastime,

but as it was, nobody was hurt.

[Mr. Craj?in's stories are as true as any story is true. He has the rare faculty of picking out and

weaving into form the threads of comedy and tragedy that run through the web of human life. Cragin

is being widely read, which, after all, is the true test of the story writer. In all the stories thus far

printed the moral is plain : The bright student needs to be careful ; the dull one diligent. Editor.]

imply to show the nerve of the Kditor to attempt to combine poetry ami penmanship at one sitting.
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Lesson No. 4 in Business Writing
H. L. DARNER,

FALLS CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA.

Subscribers* writing criticised free. Sent! Specimens to Mr. Darner at above address, inclosing a self-

addressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before it could possibly appear in the B. E. J
This plate needs a great deal of attention. Few possess the ability to make good loops. They are easy when you know how.

M./l.^,.a^ j...j/y.A^ai- ^^..ji^ ^j^uz^ ^z<-.-/zy

Another stem letter. Make second stroke quickly. See how well you can write the sentence. Be sure the hand glides on the little finger and not
on the the side of the palm.

The "b" is a mixture of "1" and "v." "Bubble" is a difficult word. See how well you can write the sentence.

,--^S^-z^<z5^.^-<^^^z.'^-^^-z-^-" ^-^^<z^^--z5z^"-25z^--2^^<z^'-z>'

J^^J^^ J^J^^^^^
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You'll have no trouble with tlie "h." Study the HphI sentence. If 1 have some particular work to ilo, I don't drink coffee. Most of our tine jienmen

lalKio tea and coffee.

_^^^/ —'*^/ -^P^ ,-<yiy ...^^^ ..^J^ .^-^Ly ^^---^^--^^-'^C'*C-^!^,.-*^--^C-^^-<^^--*4--^^

^-^^-««--i^-^ ..^-yi,.<z.-t^^^ ^.^yL^cz^-C^4^ -'i^i^^tn^-iL^^^ -'-p^z^^ez.^c^^ —-^^-isz^-i^i^ --f^^z.^-cz-c^

Keep upper loop long and narrow. Small loop is similar to the loop in "Q." Be sure you have a gooil position of the hand and pen.

^^ ^ ^
^ =C' ^

30

Second part of "k" is a peculiar form : small loop should be nearly horizontal and tlie down stroke straight and parallel to the first stroke.

^*C/ ^-JLy .^^^ .-Jiy .^-Js^ ^-^^^ .-^^-^A--^ ^^-^..-A^-Ay --A-^A^Ay

-^»C-2>^-Z-^*C^ -^^C-t-^^-Z-^^C^ ^-^^C^^^^'Z.-i^C-" ,^i<C^.'<i^-Z-<:'€^--<#€-^-<?'Z'<^€^-^>C-i>^'2-<^^

/L-<z^z-.«5!>z:>:^e--^' /71'^?^-<z5z>c-<#C^ /C^-y-z<gz^-c--Ay Ai-T'^7^-i!i-^t>^ /\..--t^7'^..^^

Upper loop In "S" is the same as In "L." Put a slight pressure on the pen just as you finish the letter. Don't forget to use arm movement.
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We now start llie lower loops. Make them freely and rapiilly. Use lots of arm movemeiit. Remember tliat a healthy position 'of, the hoiiy

vorth while.

Capital "G" is one of our most beautiful letters. Curve up stroke a great deal. Don't forget to review.

The "y" is a combination of the last part of "h," and "j." Watch "r" and "s" in "yours.'

xZ/^ ^3^ '"'3^^^ "''^^ ""^^^ ^^yTT-ryT' -tttt^

T x.?:^.^

By Miss Lois M. Stewart, Fremont, Nebr., Business College.
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Lesson No. lO in Business Writing
S. E. LESLIE.

PENMAN. ^^OC^1E^^ER BI'SIMESS IMSTITIITE. kocmester, w. y.

—
^

\^f
Subscribers' writing rritiriHed free. Senil Sperum-iiM to Mr. Leslie at above address, inclos-

ing n self-addressed postal, anil your criticism will reach you li.njr before it could possibly

appe.ir in the B. K.

This lette"' is Kiveii as a copy for pat! e wriluiB. It should lie written many times and conipareil carefully with the copy. Kor those who wish to
compete for tlie ccrtiHcate which was pronused to the person who made llie ureatest iiuprovenient. I would say send mo one copy of this letter written
in vonr very best stvle. The announcement of the wiinier » ill be made in an early number of Tun Hi'SINESS Educator.

^:Jh^iyyCyL-0-d^^un^.^tJ^^

^-ay
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Supplementary Penmanship Practice
FRED BERKMAN,

Penman Blair Business College, Spokane, Wn.

-J

Make this letter as large as yt)u can with the arm-down movement.
Note where lines cross—lialf the height of the letter. Easy strokes.

The last "down stroke" should be parallel with the first "up stroke."

Make letters pointed in upper right-hand corner—last stroke cross on line.

Refer to A 4. About finger action. Cheer up! Think of your neighbor.

A good "g" should contain a good "a", (greater part of it) "i" and "j."

IL^t^L^^^Z-^^^C-^^-T-l^

1. Note the distance between the first loop and second part of letter.

2. Make each part of letter by the count of ten. Second part, start at top.

3. Bottom half of letter—keep lines parallel. See styles in old copy books.

4. If your letters are pointed at top, use slight finger action. Assist.

5. Do not change your position or movement, in making the last part.

6. First part of letter is made like "1 ;" second part like finish of "m" or "n.'

Up, down, swing—for the letter. Count as you practice. Goes easier.

This is a very difficult exercise, at first—especially the swing-around.

Try to have all lines cross at the same place. Looks better.

Cur\'e up strokes and make down strokes straight. Spacing is important.

Make letter pointed at the top, then straigh down,^ almost to the line.

This is a very important letter. Practice itt until you can make it easily.
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Sonit* 'tf the best peiiiiKiiiship practice receivetl

ilurinK the past month, if not the best, is hereby
acknowleilged from Stanley O. Smith, penman
in the Srranlon, I'a., Business Collcirc, H. f).

Huck, proprietor. This work dearly iiiilicates

that the reputation of the school is heiiiu main-
tained for excellence in penmanship if we may
judKe )iy results, and results are what count now-
adays. The practice was done in ink atriHe too
blue for reproduction or some of it would have
appeare<l instead of, or in connection with, this

notice.

.\ bundle of 12H specimens has been received
from Mr. \. B. Curtis, commercial teacher in the
Minneapolis, Minn., Business ColleKe. These
were not picked specimens but they show that

penmanship is being taught in a way that makes
the majority of the students good practical busi-

ness writers, and we shall be greatly mistaken if

a large number of certificates do not find their
way into the Minneapolis Business College the
coming year.

No better students* work has been received at

this office this year from any source than th;»t re-

cently received from A. E. Cole, principal of the
<'omniercial liepartment t>f the high school.
Tarentum, )'a. The pagesare uncommonly uni-
form, accurate, graceful and practical. Kvery
specimen submitted indicates that the one who
wrote it will ere long be entitled to a certiticite

of pn^ticiency. No names were given with the
specimens or some of the work would have been
reproduced. Cole need not take a back seat for

any man when it comes to teaching practical

writing.

Flora L. Adair, superv'isor of writing and
ilrawing at Martin's Ferry, O., is one of the best
lady penmen in America, as shown by a letter

recently received from her. It is uncommonly
neat, free, fairly accurate and practical.

A letter written in tine business style and some
well written calling cartls have been received
from the well-known penman, E. H. Mc(;hee,of
the Steward & I^arge Business Institute, Tren-
ton, N. J.

Specimens of business «Titing from a number
of students in the Manistee, Michigan. Business
College, W. II. Martindill, principal, have been
received, which show about as great improve-
ment as any we have ever noticed for one
month's practice. It would be a ditVicult matter
for us to exaggerate as to how fine Ihey really
are, considering the length of time these pupils
have been working on penmanship. These
pupils all work from the Z.aner Method Com-
pendium, and it looks now as though all those
whose work we have received will soon be able
to win a certificate of proficiency.

i. E. Spohn. President C. C. C. C. Madison, Wis.

Some of the finest penmanship practice re-

cently received at this oHice is from Cambria
Business College. Johnstown, Pa., E. (j, Jones,
proprietor. The work is unusually systematic,neat
and practical, and is sure to lead to a high order
of business writing, because the students have
been practicing penmanship under scientific in-

struction but two months.

A siiecimen recently received from E. E. Long'
penman in the Ohio Northern fniversity, Ada,
Ohio, being the work of one of his students,
shows that success in penman.ship is not con-
fined to natives of the Occident, 'This specimen
is a very excellent one and was written by Mr.
Paul Chee, a native of China.

An excellent specimen of business writing is

the letter received recently from Mr. E. L.
(jrady, penman in the Idaho Industrial Insti-

tuie, located at Weiser, Idaho.

Some very gracefully written calling carils

have been received from Mr. S. C. Bedinger.
penman in the Globe Business College, St. Paul,
Minn., enclosed in a letter renewing his sub-
scription to The Business Educator for the
coming year.

K.W. Long, the Indian penman, Ft. Jones,
Calif., sends in .some specimens which show un-
usual talent in the line of business writing, orna-
mental writing and roundhand.

By A. M, Wonnell, Instructor in the Zanerian, Columbus, O.
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• What Others STUDENTS' WOR^K AND PAGE
Have Done You Care and Appli-

Can Do Dedicated to the best engravable specimens of exercises and business cation—The

writing received from schools and students; improvement, Essentials.

=^ timeliness and excellence considered. =
i~

"^

J

0:73 (t^^^^^^ jv^ ^^ y^'.^ ^ ^
O /'^ -^^^ ^2/ ^ -^ ;2^^ ^

The above is one of many specimens showing three months' improvement received from Mr. V. M. Rubert, penman in Eastman College,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. The improvement in all is about the same as shown herewith. Some made even more improvoment, but the ink used would
not engrave. Some speed specimens were sent showing a two-minute contest. The pupils wrote a splendid, legible business hand at the rate

of from twenty-five to thirty wonlsamiriute maintainingitfortwoconsecutiveminutes. The writing was not only legible, but it was what would be
termeil good business writing. A nuniberof other specimens were sent, all demonstrating the fact that Mr. Rubert is securing results in liarniony
with the reputation of historic Eastman.
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A Forum for tlio Expression of Convictions (delating to Methods of Teaching and the Art of Writing

OUR PLATFORM: FORM AND FREEDOM FROM FIRST TO FINISH

^ -^

THE MORALITY OF GOOD
WRITING.

Too many persons still consider
good writing a sort of trick, knack or

talent. As a rule they are persons
who write poorly and try to appear
wise.
Now the facts are that good writing

requires concentration of attention
and continuity of effort to acquire,

both of which qualities make for

back-bones rather than rubber-necks.
No other universal art requires as

fine quality of motor impulses as that

of guiding the pen in good penman-
ship. And it is this quality of nerve
control which makes for character.

More than once have I seen pupils
of indifferent quality take on firm-

ness by degrees as they encountered
the difficulties of learning to master
a good hand, for, after all, you are

but mastering self when you are
mastering a good hand. And it is

mastery of self that is the very es-

sence of success.

Many a pupil has found it necessary
to abstain from tobacco, strong drink,
tea or coffee, late hours, intemperate
eating, etc., to reduce the nervous
kinks to the minimum and to increase
the quality of line and form to the
ma.ximum. And as a rule they do so
with little or no preaching.
No other art requires greater care,

more patience and perseverance, and
finer quality of effort than writing; it

is therefore educative in tendency in

that it makes for firmer fiber, greater
perseverance, and painstaking care.

There is therefore more morality
in skillful writing than is very gener-
ally supposed.
The next fellow who intimates that

writing is a mere knack or trick,

needs to be reminded that poor writ-

ing is an evidence of inefficiency and
side-stepping rather than of brains.

Moreover, the one who has acquired
a good hand is in possession of such
self command as to acquire other arts

with comparative ease. Skill is catch-

ing and co-operative. It is therefore

worth while in writing as well as in

other things.

LESLIE'S LESSONS

Mr. Leslie's lessons, which come to

an end in this number, have proved
to be among the very best ever printed

in a penman's paper. They have been
of a high order of execution and at

the same time very practical. Many
have acquired a good hand by practic-

ing from them. And many there are,

too, who will be glad to learn that

Mr. Leslie is now at work upon an-

other series, even finer, he says, for

The Business Educator. Just when
they will be started the publishers
have not decided, but in due time they
will appear. In the meantime you
have something fine to look back to

and something a trille finer to look
forward to. In other words, the B.

E. gets you "coming and going".
And now we want to express our
thanks and appreciation for his ad-
mirable course, with no delay or

hitch anywhere along the line.

Position.

A French Cdinmission formed for the purpose
of makiiifrconipanitive stiuiit-s tif tfie vert ifal and
inclined styles of hanilwritinu. witli regard to

the health of school cliildren. has un;ininiously
reported in favor ftf the inclined st\'le, which is

asserted to be far simpler and less fatigtiing than
the vertical style, and less likely to cause spinal
curvature and other evil results. In writing by
the vertical system, the right arm is held in an
unnatural position, which makes it impossible
for the child to maintain a norm.il and hygienic
posture. N'ertical writing is performed very
slowly and laboriously anil may 8erii)usly injure

children who are predisp()se<l to spinal curN'a-

ture and other deformities or to writer's cramp.
The oculist of the commission denies that verti-

cal writing presents any advantage over inclined
writing with respect to the prevention of short-

sightedness.—Scientific .\nicricaii.

PARTIAL CONTENTS
For the Professional Edition of

the Business Educator for

December, 1909.

English, S. Rowland Hall. International
Correspondence .Schools. Scranton, Pa.
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Advertising. J. W. D. Grant, Adver-
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N. J.

.\RITHMETIC. C. E. Birch, .\tchisoii Co.
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Good penmanship, like true fr <an buy. but il must be w
of affection and esteem.

iif elf<irt just .-'s friendship on by constancy
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Devoted to the Best Interests of Business Educatia

are cordially invited to enter the Arena of Publicity to d:

Editor and Publishers reserve the right to reject any
pressed in these columns. They believe a journal of tbi;

reasonably expect respectful attention and liberal space.
We hope that neither timidity on your part

^:
Let the spirit of good will, fair play

md Dedicated to the Expression of Conscientious Opinions upon Tttpics kelated thereto,
ss those things uppermost in the public mind, or of which there seems to be most neeid.

lication they see fit. Nor do they desire to be understood as endorsing all of the opini'or

is and calibre is in part a public institution, and a vehicle in which the professional public
>ur thought plants may here find soil for propagation, and if rightly used and cultivated, a

il frost on our part, may be responsible for anything good failing
riginality ikes yo We r contributi rdial ;

AN INVENTORY.

We are nearing the end of another

year, as concerns the marking of

time. May it end with each and
all better than it began. If not bet-

ter in wealth then better in health,

and if not better in health then bet-

ter in spirit. But we wish for all

more wealth, better health and sweet-

er spirit.

And it is not too late to take an in-

ventory of our financial, physical and
mental selves in order to close the

year's account with Father Time with

a balance to our credit.

First, are we better off financially

than a year ago? If not, why not?

Wherein could and should we have
either earned or saved more? or both?

And are we credited with any ill-got-

ten gain which is charged against

honesty, character and humanity?
If so, let us make the necessary bal-

ance so far as is within our power be-

fore another year begins.

Second, are we the gainers or los-

ers in health? If the gainers, what
forces in the way of habits have con-

tributed to our improvement? Is it

improved sleep, is it better diet, or is

it due to judicious exercise? If we are

the losers in health, let us seriously

endeavor to find why? For health is

worth more than wealth.

Third, are we richer in spirit? After

all, this is the vital question. Or are

we poorer? Let us hope not, but if so,

let us discover wherein we have lost,

and then firmly resolve to repair the

losses without delay. For "it is nev-

er too late to mend."

Now that you have marshalled your

facts and balanced your results, in-

vest your surplus in a place that is

reasonably safe and profitable. If

there should be no surplus,but deficit,

resolve to make it balance on the

right side at the right time, and then

keep it there by the grace of indus-

try, frugality, temperance, health

and character.

No need to bother about the inven-

tory, if you intend to profit by it. So
think twice before you begin, but

having begun go through to the end
and win.

So here's our sincere well wishes,

not for the New Year, but for the

best ending of the old. For, after

all, it is the ending of the old which
determines the beginning of the new.

THE HAPPY HOLIDAY TIME

Louisville begins to loom large up-

on the commercial pedagog's map.
And well it might for never have plans

been consummated with greater cor-

diality and consideration for the pro-

fession than by the commercial school

proprietors, principals and teachers

of Louisville and vicinity.

It is evident that we are to discover

and partake of the genuine Southern
hospitality in all of its fullness,

warmth and freedom. So let us one

and all prepare to do it full justice

by accepting the invitation, and
traveling thitherward with joy in our

hearts and a hearty good cheer on

our lips.

This is to be an old-time convention

of commercial teachers rather than

an advertising or business show.

Teachers in attendance; teachers on

the programs; teachers for toasts;

teachers everywhere. And they're not

all money and brains either. They are

just as good-looking and just as

sociable as any body of men and wo-

men you will find anywhere on the

globe.

So what's the use of hugging the

dollar, cheating the railroads and
starving your own social centers.

Thaw out, you stay-at-homes, and
meet your superiors on the famous
Mason and Dixon's Line, and have
some of your narrow exclusiveness

shamed out of you. For you Can't be
there and be selfish at the same time.

Come, let's rally 'round the coven-

tion table and hand out sunshine and
sociability in harmony with the time,

the place and the occasion. In the

midst of shop talk we'll easily forget

our daily routine of details and duties,

and as easily smile our way into the

good graces of our co-workers.

Oh, the lusciousness of it! I love

my money, and I love my honey, hut

Oh! you 'Possum! ! ! And you "Sweet
Taters," too! And you, Kentucky
Belles! to look forward to and then at

across the table, or possibly sidewise

too at the table! Well, if these won't
move you, you're more mummy than
man.
And then there's the fleetfooted

thoroughbreds! the handsome
Colonels! the courteous .Southerners!

If these do not beckon you Belles of

East, North and West, you are more
woman than human and more foolish

than feminine!

Come let us dine together! It's

getting to be almost a lost art. So let

us strive, one and all, to revive the

art of loving all around the festive

board. Let us have the true old Ken-
tucky cheer without the beer, the

women without the wine, the sun-

shine without the moonshine.
Save your dollars, pack your grip,

invite your wife (or go on a hunt for

one) and start for Louisville not later

than Sunday or Monday right after

Christmas. The good things start the

evening of the 27th of December, 1909.

Be on deck! Be on time! Be somebody!

^'

^

3f \\Oii want a complete program of tl^c National Commercial Ceacl^ers' ^eberation

CottDcntion, €ouisiMlle, Kg., Dec. 27=30, a^^ress *£nos Spencer, Cljairman €xecuttt)e

Committee, toutsoiUe, Ky., or 3. (£. IPalker, (Beneral Secretary, Detroit, mki^. .

^

-J
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ACCOUNTANCY
C. C. JONKS, Dunkirk, N. ^.

itant jn<l A>itllh>r.

'^

^
AUDITING A MUNICIPAL WA FKR,

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POW-
ER DEPARTMENT.

The City of I>unkirk owns and oper-

ates its own Water and Electric

Light Department. The water is

pumped by means of a modern pump-
ing plant, through large mains from
a crib in Lake Erie, a mile out from
the shore.

The control of this department is

in the hands of a Board of Water
Commissioners, elected by the peo-

ple. They appoint a Superintendent
who has entire charge of the outside
employers, plant, mains, extensions
etc., and they also employ an office

force, the head of which is designated
Assistant Secretary.

The water is practically all metered
and a minimum rate is charged per

quarter, collections beginning Jan-
uary, April, July and October 1, and
continuing thirty days each quarter,

after which a fee of ten per cent is

added for another thirty days. Then,
if rent is still unpaid the water is

turned oft' and to have it again sup-

plied, not only must the back rent

and fees be paid, but also an extra

"turn-on" charge.

Meters are rented to consumers at

cost price. Accounts with customers
are kept by means of a card system,
filed by streets, the card giving the

following information:

Application number, lease number,
kind of meter, size, where set, owner,
street and number, premises occupied
as a .

The columns are headed as follows:

Date read, reading, feet, gallons,

rate, amount paid, remarks.
It will be seen that this card gives

all the necessary information, and
using a rubber dating stamp for the
date paid, each quarter alternating

the color of the ink used on the
stamp, makes it very easy to check
up the payments.
The Electric Light Department fur-

nishes all of the street lighting for

the entire city, also commercial cur-

rent for private lighting and power.
The requirements of a growing city

have necessitated thi expenditure of

large sums of money to perfect the
system. Bonds have been issued to

install the plant and consequently
the income is not sufficient to cover
payments on bonds, interest, and the
cost of street lighting, so a tax is lev-

ied annually to meet the deficiency.

HOOKS tSED.

The water books kept include a
water rent cash book, the card system
mentioned above and a consumers'
book, in which are kept the accounts
of a few consumers whose properties
are not metered. Here it may be
stated that where meters are not in-

stalled the rates have been doubled.
There are about 3,200 consumers.
The Electricity Consumers' Ledger

is large enough for twelve months so
that the names are written only once,
(on the plan of a continuing trial bal-
ance! and the monthly entries show-
ing balances due, meter reading,
monthly consumption, rate, new
charge, discount, cash payment, and
new balance, following on the same
line for a whole year. Discounts are
allowed if bills are paid before the
tenth of the month. This book has
about fifty names to the page and
about five hundred consumers.
Inspectors have a card for each con-

sumer, making monthly readings of
electric light meters and quarterly
water readings. These readings are
immediately entered on the water
cards or the electricity book and bills

rendered on postal cards. The total
water receipts are entered daily and
the electric collections monthly in the
General Cash Book. Deposits are
made daily with the Treasurer.

DISBIRSEMENTS.

Disbursements are made only upon
resolution of the Board at its regular
meetings and then entered in a

\ cucher Register, a complete voucher
system being in use. All regularem-
ployes are under the Civill Service.
Warrants are signed by the President
and Assistant Secretary. The fiscal

year ends on February 28, and the
books are immediately audited.

PL.\N FOR THE .\tDIT.

While the readers of this article will
possibly never have a set of books of
exactly this character to audit, never-
theless the plan which is here out-
lined will be of use in any line and if

the points as mentioned are fully car-

ried out, adjusting to meet conditions
of the books to be audited, it will be
a complete and thorough financial

audit.

FIRST: Prove the cash balance
with the Treasurer and Bank, taking
into consideration outstanding
checks; check receipts in the 'Jeneral

Cash Book with receipts for deposits
made with the Treasurer and by him
to the bank.

WATER DEPARTMENT.

SECOND: Check and foot water
collections on the customers' cards;
the writer uses a special check mark
and an electric adding machine for

this purpose. (On a recent audit he
used about 175 feet of adding tape.)

All unpaid charges must be noted
and proven.

THIRD: Check and foot water col-

lections in the Customers' Cash Book,
taking special note of all delinquent
payments and extra fees. The card
totals and Cash Book collections
must agree.

FOURTH: Check daily collections
with General Cash Book.

FIFTH: Check water meters
bought and leased.

SIXTH: Check special and mis-
cellaneous charges for water and
water equipment.

Dunkirk, N. V., July 7, 1909.
Board of Water Commissioners,

City of Dunkirk.
Gentlemen :

Complying with your instructions I herewith submit my report of the

complete audit of the financial transactions of the water department and the

books of the assistant secretary for the year ending Feb. 28, UW.
The water meter book and cards have been checked and the same are cor-

rect as appears below :

Roll for year $10043 33
Cards for year 24700 42

Total rolls $34743 75

Uncollected rolls March 1. U)08 354 30
Fees and charges for lil08-0y 235 U2
Misc. and building charges (H 77 654 69

Total 35398 44

Deduct unpaid March 1, 1909 107 25

Cash book shows water rents collected and actual
cash received 35291 19



The Commercial Current Roll has been checked and the footings proven the electric department.
as follows :

Tj
j[ 10823 SS

FIRST: Check and prove individ-

Misc accounts.!!!!!!!!!..!! !.!!'!!!!.'.'".'..'.'.'."!.'!!!! 13 74 ualcharges, discounts, cash receipts,

and balances in the Electricity Con-
Total 10837 29 sumeis Book.

SECOND: Check and prove month-
The Water Meter leases have been checked and the footings are as fol- ly footings page bv page.

„ . , ,
THIRD: Check amounts for-

Receipts from water meters leased 2340 25 warded
The total receipts as shown by General Cash Book and checked and proven FOURTH- Check all miscellan-

are as follows: , ' . , ,eous and special charges for elec-
Water Rents—total as shown $35291 19 tricity.
Commercial Current—total as shown 10837 29
Water Meters leased—total as shown 2340 25 general.
Sales of Merchandise 80 06 pioct- r-u i n • n
Meter Connections 60 00

FIRST: Check all miscellaneous

Accounts paid b)f customers 529 90 items such as merchandise sales,
Sale of old material 207 05 fees, rentals of equipment, etc.
Water Meter repairs 52 42
Labor—water department 18 00 SECOND: Check receipts of tax
Labor—electric light department 4 35 levy. The tax is collected by the City
rse of diving suits 30 00 Collector, paid over daily to the

Total receipts of secretary 49450^51 Treasurer and duplicate r e ce i p t s

Deposited with Treasurer as shown by Treasurer's made to the Assistant Secretary so it

book and checked by items 49450 51 can be entered in his Cash Book.
This audit does not include an exam-

Statement showing entire financial transactions of Board of Water Com- ination of the tax rolls,

missioners for year ending February 28, 1909 : THIRD: Authenticate bondissues,
Cash on hand March 1, 1908 $631134 interest bearing warrants, etc.

Receipts '

—

From Secretary-deposited with Treasurer as FOURTH: Check footings from
shown above 49450 51 General Cash Book to General Ledger

From Receiver of Taxes as shown by Treasurer's authenticating the balances brought
book . . — . ... „5034 30 down from the previous report.

1< rom Co. Treasurer for Boards share of bank

From interest bearing warrant ! !!!!!!!!!!'!!!!.!.!! 4516 20
disbursements.

Total receipts all sources
'

79756 24
^^^'&'^- Check all vouchers with

the minutes of the meetings and with
Total 86067 58 the Voucher Register.

Disbursements:— SECOND: Check, foot, and prove

,,, ^ , J. •ij-Ljj Voucher Register footings and
Warrants drawn during year including bonds and ^ , ''^ , ^

interest ($9719 50). 83622 63 amounts forwarded.

Cash balance March I, 1909 ^ii4~95 .
™'^^= ^^^."^ P°^*^"^^, °^ ^°fAdd outstanding warrants 150 62 '"8^^ and special items from the

Voucher Register to the General Led-
Balance in Treasurer's hands March 1, 1909 $2595 57 ger.

For the fourth successive year it is a pleasure to report to your Board Check and prove Trial Balance,

that I find the books of the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Baumgartner, in excel- Check financial statement and an-
ient condition and correct in all details. nual report

Respectfully submitted, „,,.'., , ,.^

CHAS. C. JONES Following IS the report of an audit

Public Accountant and Auditor. made by the writer:

r-

\.-.

(£oI. (5co. Soiile of Soulc (College, Xizxo (Orleans, is to ^elioer a lecture

before tl]e Hattonal Commercial Ceacl^ers' ^ebcration, Couisoille, Ky. Cl7is

alone is worth the price of tl|e trip, you'll not l]ar)e many opportunities to

l^ear tl]e greatest business educator of tl^e Soutl] an5 owz of tl)e greatest our

profession l]as ener ou)nct».

^^

J
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l>APID CALCULATION
C. E. lil BC 11 ,

l>.|.artmenf of Commer.r. Afclil!»<>n <:<.iiiit> 11^1. .S.-,l.....l.

EPPINuriAM KANSAS.

NO. 2.

TEACHlNf, ADDITION

The teacher must vary his methods

to avoid monotony and to stimulate

interest. Lori}? horizontal problems,

such as were shown in this depart-

ment last month, should be continued

for some time and frequently re-

viewed, it is possible to so arrange

these as to review every possible com-

bination of two figures most thor-

ouRhlv and to teach the l(i.S possible

combinations of three figures. Do
not attempt to master addition before

taking up another subject, but rather

combine some addition with the teach-

ing of other subjects. This and fre-

quent reviews and supplementary
lessons will enable the teacher to

maintain better attention throughout

the course. The difliculty of the prob-

lems should be gradually increased,

but care should be taken to see that

the student does not fall back to the

one-figure-at-a-time method. How-
ever, if the student has had sufficient

preliminary drill in grouping it is not

likely that he will find ditTiculty in ap-

plying the principle.

.METHODS OI' PROOr
Outside of the use of an adding

machine, there is probably no method
of proving addition that is not more
burdensome than the second addition

of the problem, but there are legi-

timate uses for proof systems.

The nine proof or nine-check system
will be illustrated first:

Xn t) (i

()4ti Hi 7

249 1.5 (i

4t>4 14 5 24 6

1482 15 6

Add each row of figures horizontal-

ly; set down their sum to the right; if

it consists of more than one figure, add
these horizontally and set farther to

the right; if but one figure, extend
that figure to the extreme right-hand
column. Inspection will now show
that the sum of the right-hand figures

is 24, which reduced to one figure is

6; add the sum, 1482, in like manner
and (i will be obtained again. The
fact that these figures agree is proof
of the correctness of the addition.

Time may be saved by eliminating
the middle column, which is given
for illustrative purposes only. The
most of the proof can be applied
mentally with a little observation
and practice.
This is called the nine-proof be-

cause It is equivalc-nt to the old

method of casting out the nines.
Divide each number by 9 and it will

be seen that the right hand number
in the illustration agrees with the re-

mainder after the division. As the
"why" instinct is prevalent with the
most of us and our students, whether
"from Missouri" or not, a little ex-

planation of why the addition of tlie

digits gives us the remainder after
dividing by nine, is here included.

Take the first number in our addi-
tion problem, 123. When we divide
by we obtain fi as a remainder. We
obtain the R in the illustration
by adding the digits, 1, 2 and .3. Sep-
arate the number 123 into units, tens
and hundreds, thus:

9 ) 3 Remainder 3

9 ) 20 "
2

9 ) 100 "
1

Divide each part by 9 and set down
the three remainders. You see that

these remainders are the same digits

that we added to obtain (i in the illus-

trative problem. It is thus plain that

the digits in a number are the same
as the remainders obtained by divid-

ing its separate parts by 9 and conse-
quently adding these digits or re-

mainders gives us the remainder for

the whole number.

A PRACTICAL APPLICATION.

A practical application of the nine-

proof can be made in the class of

problems given by the examining
board of the civil service commission.
These problems require both horizon-

tal and vertical additions and are

similar in form to the following:

4233.') 1.3.34.S 177(34 73444

29834 4.3375 22339
212.33 18764 987(i3

3145H 21133 98720

Grand Total

The examination problem usually

consists of three such columns,
twelve numbers in depth. The spaces

at the right are for the totals of each

row of numbers The totals obtained

by these horizontal additions must
then be added vertically to obtain the

Grand Total. Only one vertical ad-

dition is necessary. The accuracy of

the results obtained can be very easi-

ly and quickly tested by the use of

the nine-proof. The sum of the first

line is 73444; its proof figure is 4, and
the proof figure obtained by adding
the digits in these three numbers is 4,

thus: the sum of the digits is .SS; add
5 and 8; add 3 and 1. Prove each line

separately in this manner. To prove

the Grand Total, compare the sum of

the digits in the Grand Total with
the sum of the proof figures of the dif-

ferent lines. They should, of course,

agree.

THE ELEVEN-CHECK.

Another proof that is used by book-
keepers is known as the "eleven-

check" or "check-eleven" method.
Let us apply this proof to the same
problem that we have used to illus-

trate the nine-uroof.
123 4-2 = 2

646 12 4 = 8

249 11 - 4 = 7

464 8 6 = 2

11 ) 1482 19-11 = 8

134, remainder 8

From the sum of the "odd" integ-

ers, subtract the "even" integers;

the remainder will equal theremaind-

er that is obtained by dividing the

number by 11. The sum of these re-

mainders is 19; eliminate the ll's and

the final remainder is 8; compare this

with the remainder left after dividing

the answer, 1482, by 11. .\s this is

also 8, the work is correct. Instead

of dividing 1482 by 11, we may sub-

tract the sum of the even integers

from the sum of the odd, thus:

6 - 9 = 3; 11-3 = 8. Or, we may
"borrow" 11 and add the sum of the

even digits, thus G plus 11 = 17;

17 - 9 = 8.

Now for the "why": Why does the

difference between the odd and the

even integers equal the remainder af-

ter a division by 11? Perhaps the

following will aid in understanding

this.

When we multiply by 11, the follow-

ing is the usual process;

1,342

11

14762

You will observe that we have

placed two equal numbers in such a

position relatively that the even dig-

its of one are added to the odd digits

of the other. Now, by adding the

"evens" and the "odds" in 147li2 we

see that the sums are equal. Let us

look farther:

1
]

3
I

4 2
I I

The integers that are combined in

getting the sum of the "odds" are: 2,

3, 4, 1; The integers that are com-

bined in getting the sum of the

"evens" are: 2, 4, 3, 1. The digits are

identical, which shows why the sums

of the odd digits and the even digits

are equal in any multiple of eleven.

Should the sums not be equal, it in-

dicates a number that is not a multi-

ple of eleven. Whatever these sums

lack of being equal is what the num-

( Continued on page !>.)
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^^k TALKS ON ENGLISH
(B^S S. BOLAND HALL,

I^^W^^S' Principal of the School of Advertising, International

^^ Correspondence Schools,

SCBANTON, PA.

^

^
NEWS ITEMS OF BUSINESS

VALUE.

Every student of business English
should have a little practice in writ-

ing items for publication. Early in

my stenographic career I became
correspondent for a weekly newspa-
per published not far from my village

home, and I also had myself appoint-

ed local correspondent for the larg-

est daily newspaper in my state,

besides arranging with two daily

newspapers in nearby large citie.=

to furnish important items that

I might secure. The writing prac-

tice that I enjoyed (together with the

blue penciling that the editors of the

large papers gave my copy) was of

considerable educational value, and
it brought a little pecuniary reward.

It may be of interest to some readers

of The BiisiNESS Educator to know
that many of the large daily papers,
while getting most of their important
news through the Associated Press

or a similar news-gathering organi-

zation, like to have their own corres-

pondents in all the small towns with-

in fifty or a hundred miles of the of-

fice of publication, in order to pick
up important state news that would
not be secured by the larger news-
gathering machinery. Ordinarily
such papers pay a rate of from $2 to

$5 a column for matter that is used;

some pay more. As the character of

the matter ranges all the way from
the condition of crops to important
cases in local courts, and necessi-

tates some investigating and inter-

viewing, the writing practice is ex-

cellent.

Not every one who takes up this

sort of work expects to become a

newspaper reporter or a magazine
writer. Only a few will have the apt
itude to make a success in these
lines, but there is today considerable
need for literary work of a business
character, and the more practice a

student has of the kind that 1 have
mentioned, the more likely he is to

develop ability to write circulars,

good letters, items for local papers,
trade papers, technical papers, house
publications, etc.

The day of the "puff" is rapidly de-
clining. In former years the average
business man thought that the only
thing worth publishing about his

business was something that slopped
over with praise of him and his

methods. This kind of advertising

never was of very great value, for the
simple reason that the more intelli-

gent class of readers recognized such
items as thinly disguised advertise-
ments, and those who have given a
little attention to the psychology of
advertising know that the impres-
sions received in cases like this are
very often of a distinctly unfavorable
character.

The better class of editors are to-

day declining to publish puffs. There
is, however, a class of reading matter
that has great value from an adver-
tising point of view and that is not
so objectionable to editors; indeed
such matter is often sought by them.
The trade and technical journals in

particular are usually desirous of
getting well-written and well i 1-

lustrated descriptions of new
devices, new machinery, new
work that is being undertaken,
etc., provided the matter is written
in such a way as to be of genuine in-

terest to readers. The value of such
matter to manufacturers and other
advertisers is often greater than the
paid advertisements. The assistant
editor of a technical journal some
time ago told the writer that it is al-

most a weekly occurrence in their of-

fice to get an inquiry from a reader,

asking where certain apparatus or
machinery mentioned in an article or

item could be purchased.

Here is where the literary training
and advertising judgment of the office

man comes into play. For example,
there is not a printing journal in the

country that would not have been
glad to get from the makers of the

Lanston Monotype shortly after the

appearance of the duplex keyboard
an article on the use of this keyboard,
describing a system of operating, etc.

There would be no objection, either,

to stating just what the new ma-
chine would do, provided the matter
was not written in a flamboyant style.

Such an article would be read with
genuine interest by many readers of

the printing journals, and so far as

effect is concerned would be even
more effective than the article that

contained considerable of puff matter.

Another example : In a national

contest, two students that were
studying under my direction secured
prizes—the first and the fifth. I felt

rather pleased, of course, and
thought the incident worthy of publi-

cation, especially in view of the fact

that there were twelve thousand con-

testants. If, however, 1 had written

an account of the incident that threw
bouquets at me and the "magnificent
course of study," the advertising
magazines would have rightfully re-

fusec^ to publish the item. The fol-

lowii g is the style in which the mat-
ter was sent, and it is significant that
neither of the editors to whom it was
sent changed a word though both ed-

itors are supposed to be past-masters
in the art of shutting out press-
agent work :

Students Win in Peter's Milk Choco-
late Contest.

In the recent advertising contest
conducted by the advertisers of Pe-
ter's Milk Chocolate, E. D. Williams,
Nutley, N. J., a student of the Inter-
national Correspondence School of
Advertising, won the first prize— $100,
and H. M. Dodge, 161 Devonshire
Street, Boston, Mass., another I. C.

S. student, won the fifth prize. In
sending Mr. Williams the check for
$100, Lamont, Corliss & Co., the sell-

ing agents of Peter's Milk Chocolate,
wrote :

"You showed a remarkable breadth
of conception, a real advertising in-

sight. Your keen analysis of the va-
rious points of excellence and the lu-

cid, terse statement led the judges
to appreciate at once the superi-
ority of your answer. You will no
doubt be interested to know that
there were more than 12,000 contest-
ants, and that the committee award-
ing the prizes was composed of the
heads of two great publishing houses
and an advertising expert. The
judges were unanimous in awarding
the first prize to you."
This item tells all that the public is

interested in knowing; it tells that
two of the prize winners were stu-

dents and what the judges said of the
effort of one of them. It was suf-

ficient to make the barest men-
tion of the fact that the two young
men were our students. Those
who read the item drew their own in-

ference that the course the students
took was a good one, but 1 should
have spoiled the thing entirely had I

attempted to make the direct state-

ment.
There are many little incidents

around business schools that could
be used as practice material by stu-

dents and that would give the school
some valuable advertising. Suppose
a graduate is employed by the First
National Bank. Prepare an item for
the daily press in this style: "deorge
Brown, formerly of Phoenix, who has
been studying at the Blank .School
during the winter, has been employed
at the First National Bank as dis-

count clerk."

Suppose the Blank School gets an
adding machine. A newsy item could
be written about the importance of
the adding machine as evidenced by
the fact that business schools were
now finding it necessary to have the
machines for the purpose of training

( Co?itinued on page 25 .
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SUGGESTION IN ADVERUSING.

One of the greatest of advertising

writers is Nt)T an advertising man.
He is the star editorial writer for

the Hearst newspapers.
No matter what his salary — and it

has been said Arthur Brisbane re-

ceives anywhere from joO.COO to $100,-

OOO a year he earns it.

The achievements of William Ran-
dolph Hearst would be unknown were
it not for the forceful, virile pen of a

Brisbane.

Every editorial is an advertisement
of the Hearst brand of Democracy;
and the subtle power back of each, is

POSITIVE SUGGESTION.
Mr. Brisbane is a keen student of

human nature. He does not say in

his campaign editorials, "\'ote for

Hearst! " (a command) or "Please
vote for Hearst." (an entreaty) but
instead he takes you by the button-

hole and says, "As an intelligent,

observant citizen YOU WILL VOTE
for Mr. Hearst, because he secured
80-centgas for you, etc. x .x x x x x"
The taking-for-granted method of

attack is one of the most effective

that can be used. By it a suggestion
may enter the under currents of the

mind and unconsciously become
strengthened by repetition until de-

finite action results.

Haven't you known a salesman to

carry a point that might otherwise
have been disputed by adding quick-
ly, "Vou knew that, didn't you?" or
words to that elTect, uttered in a mat-
ter-of-fact tone?

In nine cases out of ten the custom-
er probably didn't know it, but he
nodded sagely not wishing to display
ignorance of a seemingly well known
fact and thereby opened his mind to

the suggestion.

The written word lacks the many
shades of meaning that may be given
to the spoken word by a well trained
voice. For that reason it is much
more difficult to employ suggestion
in advertising than it is in salesman-
ship.

A reader will not allow a statement
which he doubts to go unchallenged
because the writer adds, "Vou knew
that, didn't you?" He does not need
to nod his head to save his self re-

spect. His attitude is naturally
skeptical unless you can turn his
thoughts into the right channels by
suggestive argument.

But suggestion doesn't always take
THE FIRST TIME.
The "Doubting Thomas" can be

turned into a customer if suggestions
are repeated often enough and strong-
ly enough.
"There's a Reason" is a phrase

made famous by Postum advertising.
Consider the subtle suggestion of that
advertising. Thousands of people
have been convinced that their bodily
ills were due to coffee and have
turned to Postum.
Probably many people have been

injured by excessive coffee drinking
as others have been by intemperance
in other things. Yet they might nev-
er have known or admitted it had it

not been for the persistent suggestion
of the Postum ad.

Another advertiser along similar
lines is the manufacturer of the
"Robert Burns" cigar.

When reading your morning news-
paper—possibly enjoying a strong
Havana cigar—you are confronted
with an ad. like this:

You
wouldn't like

the pure essence of the

vanilla. Same with Ha-
vana tobacco pure, it's

too strong. The only
way to enjoy its delight-

ful flavor is when it's

"diluted" w^ith mild do-
mestic leaf as in

Robert Burns

Miiii iOc Cigar
The copy varies from day to day

and sometimes the manufacturer can-
didly states "Vou know smoking is

harmful, but if you WILL do it, smoke
a mild domestic cigar like the 'Rob-
ert Burns.' It will injure your nerv-

ous system LESS than a strong, all

Havana cigar."

In school advertising and in the
school catalog, the suggestion to be
implanted in the minds of prospective
pupils is betterment.

INCREASE YOUR EARNING
CAPACITY.
FIT YOURSELF FOR A BETTER

POSITION.
BECOME A $25-A-WEEK BOOK-

KEEPER.
LEARN COURT REPORTING,

ETC. ETC. ETC. Should be some
of the catch phrases used to suggest
the idea of taking a course at a Busi-
ness College.

An inexpensive method of advertis-
ing is to insert small classified ads.
in the "Positions Wanted" Columns
of the newspapers.
Some of the high grade corres-

pondence schools have used such ads.
togood advantage and in some of the
large cities the Y. M. C. A.'s adver-
tise their special commercial courses
in this way. Evidently such adver-
tising pays or it would not be con-
tinued.

fT- NEWS NOTES
AND NOTICES

^

-J
Mr. F. 1'. Sulli\an. tin- new MiDervisi.r iif writ-

inpat Ashtaliula, Ohio, altluiugh lie tiiuk charge
only in September of this year, is already secur-
ing spleiidiil results, especially on the part of

his eighth grade pupils. This, however, is not
to be wondered at as he is an untiring, eflicieiit

and enthusiastic teacher.

Chas. F. Newton, formerly of Stratford, Ont..

is now principal of the commercial department
in theSteelton, Pa., high school.

It is now only two years since Mr. 11. W. ller-

ron entered the commercial tlepartment in the
liifih schools of Portland, Ore. He now has five

;issistants in the I.incoln High ."xhool as follows:

K. O. Allen. B. .V. O'Mealy. Bertha Holdsworth.
Margaret Pomeroy and Slr^. X. A. Howanl.
They have a four years' course. Since starting

the work this fall. Sir. C. D. Lazenhy has been
employed to start the same kinil of work in the
New Jefferson High School.

E. A. Zartman. is now vice president and prin-

cipal of the Omaha, Nebr.. Commercial College.

E. R. Sanforil of the dapartment of commerce,
St. Joseph, Mo., High School, has been elected
as head of the commercial department of the

East Division High School, i\iilwaukee. Wis.
Mr. C. I". Nichols, of Eltingham, Kans., High
School, has been elected to fill the posititm made
vacant by Mr. Sanfonl in St. Joseph.

<j. B. Brink, forinerlv commercial teacher in

Brown's Business College. Kan.sas City. Mo.,
now has charge of the commercial work in tlie

Argentine High .School, Kans.is City, Kans.

.V. H. Dixon, formerly instructor in the Butte,

Mont.. Business College, is back again with thai

institution and reports that their school is enjoy-
ing iniusual prosperity.

S. Ed. McConnell, last year with the West
Springfield. Mass., High School, is a new com-
mercial teacher in Wakefield, Ma.ss., High
School.

A. E. Caskey. of Parkersburg, W. \'a., but more
recently with the Syracuse, N. Y., Commercial
School, is this year in the Revere, Mass., High
School.

John Alfred White, for a number of years

salesman for the Gregg Publishing Company, of

Chicago, is the new commercial teacher in St.

John's College, Toledo. U.

The Valley City. N. Dak., High School has

obtained Mr. I.eroy Conltas as its commercial
teacher this year.
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COMPETENT PARTIES.

When we have constructed an apparently

binding contract, we must, before we can pass

finally upon its validity look to the parties to it,

and ask who made it, under what circumstances

it was made and with what object. In other

words we must know whether the parties were

capable of contracting, whether their apparent

consent was genuine, and whether their object

was legal.

The general rule, aside from a few well de-

fined cases, is that all persons may make con-

tracts.

These exceptions are either to shield the in-

dividual himself from his own acts, or a protec-

tion to the government.

Certain classes are forbidden to make con-

tracts because the law does not believe them to

know what is for their own best interests. The
exceptions arise from two reasons. Mental and

legal disability. Under the mental uisabilities

are lunacy, iiliocy, intoxication and profligacy.

Lunatics are persons who have lost their

minds, and are therefore not able to understand

the nature and effects of their acts. Between
the idiot and;iunatic so far as the mind is con-

cerned, there is but very little difference. The
lunatic has lost his mind. The idiot has never

had a mind to lose. The lunatic may have lucid

intervals, when (if it can be proven that a con-

tract was made during one of these periods) his

contracts will be as binding as if he were entire-

ly sane. The question of insanity arises when
one party to a contract seeks to avoid it.

The presumption of the law is that the natural

thing or condition exists, so the insanity must
be shown by the lunatic or his representative,

and until this is done his contracts will be con-

sidered valid, but if he was insane at the time of

making the contract he may avoid or affirm it.

Hence his contracts are called voidable ones,

but only at his option the other party is bound.

This is true of both idiots and spendthrifts.

Like all persons not permitted by law to make
contracts generally, a lunatic is permitted to

make a bona-fide contriict for necessities such as

board, lodging, medical attention, clothing and
schooling. He may not be compelled to pay
the same price for the articles at which he con-

tracted, but a reasonable price will be substitut-

ed.

When a person becomes so completeh' Intoxi-

cated as to render him incapable of acting intel-

ligently, he is incapacitated from contracting.

He may contract for necessaries, but if he has

bought goods, other than necessaries, he must
return them if he desires to repudiate the con-

tract. When a person is found to be an habitual

drunkaril his property is cared for by a conserva-

tor the same as in the case of a lunatic.

When by due process of law, one is found to

be a spendthrift, he may be deprived of the con-

trol of all his property, which will be placed in

the hands of a conservator. This is rlone on
the grounds that he may become a public

charge. He is not presumed to be a spendthrift

until so proven, hence his contracts up to that

time are valiil; after a conservator is appointed

all his contracts are void.

When once the lunatic, idiot or drunkard is hy
a competent court, put under guardianship,' then

the legal ability to contract {except in certain

cases for necessaries) is taken from him and
vested in the guardian. After the appointment
of a legal representative, all their contracts are

void.

Those who are forbidden to make contracts

because of legal disabilities, are infants, married

women and alien enemies.
An infant at the common law. is a person un-

der 21 years of age. whether male or female, but

in some jurisdictions, by statute a woman be-

comes of age at 18 years, sometimes for all pur-

poses or for particular purposes specified by
statute.

Since the common law as a rule does not re-

gard fractions of a day. an infant becomes of age

on the beginning of the day before his or her

21st or 18th birthday.

The contracts of an infant, as a rule are simply
v(»idable at his option. This rule is for his ben-

efit, and confers a privilege rather than imposes

a disability.

"In an early English case, the rule was stated

to be that (li where the court could pronounce
the contract to be for the benefit of the infant, as

for necessaries, it was valid. (2) Where the

court could pronounce it to be to his prejudice,

it was void, and (3) that in those cases where
the benefit or prejudice was uncertain, the con-
tract was voidable only.**

This however cannot be said to be a true state-

ment of the law of today. Many ctmtracts are

binding on an infant, whether they are for his

benefit or not. Again the authorities are against

making anydistinctions between contracts of an
infant as being void or voidable, and in favor of

holding all contracts other than valid ones, with

but very few exceptions as voidable. Tlie law is

simply forthe [protection of the infant, and die

object is amply secured by not allowing the

contracts to be enforced against him during his

infancy, and allowing him to either affirm or re-

ject when he has reached his majority.

Among the contracts which are for tlie benefit

of the infant, ami therefore binding, are con-

tracts for necessaries. He is held liable to pay,

not always the price asked, but a reasonable \al-

ue. Under the rule of necessaries will be in-

cluded those previously named as necessaries

for the lunatic, etc. These things will not be

those simply necessary to support life, but those

things which tend to maintain him in the partic-

ular station in life in which he is. So things may
be necessary for one person, which would not be

necessary to another person in a different sta-

tion in life.

When the contract of an infant is voidable, he

may ratify it on attaining his majority, and thus

assume the rights and obligations.

Some contracts are valid unless rescinded,

other contracts are Invalid unless they are rati-

fied.

The general rule is that where an infant ac-

quires interest in permanent property, or enters

into a contract which involves continuous rights

and duties, benefits and liabilities, and takes the

benefits, he may become bound unless he ex-

pressly disattirms the contract.

For instance, an infant lessee, contniues to oc-

cupy premises after reaching his majority, he
wiUbecome liable for arrears in rent that had ac-

crued during Ins minority.

.Vn infant who had some shares in a corpora-

tion assigneil lo him, and who had attained his

majority some months before an order was is-

sued for winding up the business of the corpora-

tion, was held, since he had made no disclaims

of the shares, to be liable as a contributory.

(Continued t

Arithmetic—Continued from page 22.

ber lacks of beinff a multiple of
eleven.

A practical application of the eleven-
check is its use in verifying postings
from auxiliary books to the ledger in

bookkeeping. The journal, cash or
sales book, from which the posting is

done, is provided with a column for
the check figure. After a number is

posted, determine the check figure

from the amount recorded i?t the ledger;

enter this figure in the check column
in the book of original entry. If the
figures have been correctly trans-
ferred, the figures in the original en-
try will produce the same check fig-

ure. If desired, all the entries on a
page of the original book may be
added and the check figure of their

sum compared with the check figure
obtained by adding the check figure
column of the same page.

The nine-proof or check could be
used in the same manner to advant-
age were it not for the fact that the
nine-proof will not detect errors in

t r a n s p o s i t i on of figures. For in-

stance, $496.87 gives a check figure of
7 by this method; if in posting to the
ledger the figures should be trans-
posed as $469.87, $946.87 or $49b.78, the
proof figure would be the same in

each instance, hence would be of no
value in detecting one of the most
frequent of posting errors.

Talks on English—Continued from
page 23.

students, etc. Only a brief, inci-

dental mention need be made of the
fact that the Blank School has bought
a machine. All the readers worth in-

fluencing will reason out that the
purchase of the adding machine is

proof of the Blank School's progress-
iveness and it is much more effective

to let readers imagine that they came
to this conclusion of their own accord
rather than because of suggestions
from you.

Louisville

'Possum

Plantation Songs

Holidays

Beautiful Women

Courtly Colonels

Hospitality on Tap.
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ENGLISH.

The Igorrote village at the Exposi-
tion last summer, numbering some
sixty chocolate colored individuals

and presumably an equal number of

souls, was a striking example of

what language is not. Conversation
among this people is reduced to a

degree in comparison with which the
biblical "yes" and "nay" are the

height of garrulity.

Primitive people have always a

small and inefficient vocabulary with

a corresponding lack of thought, and
as for grammar, the fronded isle of

Bontoc has not dreamed of the possi-

bility.

Even so, words on all tongues are

more plentiful than many philologists

admit. An examination of the vo-

cabularies of the American aborigines

shows the Navahos possessing 10000

words; the Cree Indians 17000; the

Blackfoot tribe 25000; the Micmacs as

high as 30000. These numbers are

given in certain Indian dictionaries.

A comparison of these numbers with

our vast collection of English words
will show how far we have progressed.

In fact the intelligence of a people

may be judged by the words of their

language. Thus when a savage tribe

has forty synonyms for the word
"Murder," we are forced to the con-

clusion that they have given much
study to it. So in after years, when
the student of American Ciovernment
finds in our language many words sy-

nonymous with graft and dishonesty,

he will form an accurate and quick
judgment of the impurity of our pol-

itics.

Every word is the sign of an idea.

It is indeed the leaven that germi-

nates a thought. If our languageis
faulty, mean and common then do we
approach the Igorrote condition.

There has been a deal of exaltation of

the "sturdy speech of our fathers,"

"the good old Saxon of a young and
earnest hearted time." In themidstof
this appealing sentiment we have for-

gotten that these simple-worded
times were also times of hardship,

cruelty and ignorance and that the

poverty of the language is the surest

proof of the mental and industrial

poverty of the age.

As we grow in culture, our language
takes on newbeauties, new harmonies
of syllable and accent. Not so very

long ago, pronunciations we recog-

nize now as uncouth were considered

correct. The principles of euphony

are still at work. An examination of

old dictionaries finds some remark-
able pronunciations. Our diphthong
oi was at one time pronounced as long
i; jine, bile, brile, pison, spile were
correct. This still holds in the word
"choir" although it has gone in

"chorister". Such words as certain,

servant, etc., were once spoken "S£r-

tin," "sarvint," "sarvice," this still

holding in sergeant, Derby and a few
others.
The same historical peculiarity is

true in accent. Character was once
accented on the second syllable: our
vvords corollary, advertisement, inex-

plicable, illustrate and others which
cause much confusion have at differ-

ent times different pronunciations.
Shakespeare accented the first syllable

of detestable. At one time the ele-

gant and proper pronunciation com-
pelled the omission of the final "g" in

such words as singing, swinging,
clanging, it being held that the two
g's were incongruous. Instances of

this kind might be multiplied indef-

initely. These may serve to show
that many of our errors of speech are

inherited and that no amount of rule

and book precept will eradicate them.

The second thing to consider is the

fact that the growing child repeats

the history of the race, a principle I

have before mentioned. He becomes
in turn, cave-dweller, fire-worshipper

and hunter. Whatever his ancestors

have done he seeks to emulate. These
activities occur in historical order.

For this reason no child should learn

to read or write until he is ten years

old. Previous to this his instruction

should be oral, even as the legends of

the prehistoric man passed from
mouth to month. Man has but re-

cently become a reading and writing

animal and still feels the strain of this

adaptation. Indeed, although I can-

not here take the space to discuss it

the child can much more readily learn

orally a foreign language than he can
learn to read his own.

In the old age of a language, gram-
mar arises. It follows that individ-

uals will not show much interest in

grammar until they have reached full

maturity. Herbert Spencer confesses

to taking up the study of grammar at

sixty, which he thought a suitable

age for that purpose.
The average adolescent cannot be

interested in grammar; nor to tell the

truth is the teacher especially ecstat-

ic about it. It is a bore, a nuisance
and a problem and everybody but the

neurotic grammarian secretly admits
it—the grammarian who
"Straight got by heart the book

to its last page;
Learned, we found him.

Yea, bui we found him bald too, eyes
like lead.

Accents uncertain."

The student wishing to enter busi-

ness is in just this condition; learned
in formal grammar and weary of it,

yet unable to speak one sentence
easily and gracefully, halting and
awkward before the niceties of speech,
knowing vaguely many rules and
lacking the words upon which to use
them, his language sense wholly arti-

ficial.

The business school should encour-
age oral speech. Open meetings in-

volving discussion are excellent yet

there will be many who have been so

educationally misused that they dare
not say a word. Here is the time for

letter writing. The business teacher
will find it profitable to march through
the perfunctory grammar recitations

quite rapidly and place the time in-

stead on correspondence.

Informal "table talks" are excel-

lent in developing language confi-

dence. \'ery often the student who
cannot say anything from desk or

recitation chair will speak well at a

table.

Students may also find both profit

and recreation in holding mock con-

versations, one student representing
an employer and the other an appli-

cant.

Get the student to talk, in a formal
manner if possible, and while the re-

sults will not appear on the examina-
tion record, they will be evident in

the speech and progress of the stu-

dent.

Uich:iril Blossinn Farley, Mm of L). II. Farley,

Trenton. X. J., with whom most of (viir readers

are well acquainted, is forjrini; to the front as an

artist in oil. The Public Leaser. Philadelphia,

Sunday morning, Octoher aist. conlaiiied illus-

tnition.s of a number of his pairitinK>. revealing

tine talent and ability. He has spent considera-

lile time abroad and is reckoned ainouK the fore-

most young artists of Philadelphia.

Kastinanfollife. Houghkeepsic, N. Y.. recent-

ly iflclirated its .^oth anniversary, the principal

speakers bfiiif Hon. Timothy L. Woodruff,
(.hancellor James K. Day. LL. D., Prcs. C. C.

(iaines, and others. ijO.OOO students have at-

tended Eastman College since IS.")!!, when it

was founded. Many of them have become dis-

tinguished, many of them have made fortunes,

and some have become very rich. Kastman Col-

lege has certainly been a potent factor in pro-

moting commercial education. Kor the first

twenty-live yean* of its existence it was by all

oilds the most widely known and largely
attended institution of its kind in the worhl, and

it still retains a large portion of its original vital-

ity and continues to ilraw patronage from almost

every iiu.irter of the globe.

Mr. J. A. Snyder, penman in the Ferris Insti-

tute, Big Rapids. Mich., surprises us now and

then by seiuling some unusually graceful and
artistic penmanship. Mr. Snyiler is improving
Ills product anil not resting on his oars. As a

.onsequence, his work is nearing the top in

many important features. Moreover, he is a

voung man of good part.s any way you want to

take him, intellectually, morally, or otherwise.
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FEDERATION MEETING.

All aboard for Looeyville !

That's where the N. C. T. F. meets
beg;inning on the evening of Decem-
ber 27 and continuing through the

28th, 29th and 30th, closing with the

Old Kentucky Dinner to be tendered
the members of the Federation by the

Louisville teachers on the evening of

December 30th.

Excellent programs have been ar-

ranged for all sections, and the ex-

change of ideas cannot but be of in-

calculable benefit to those who at-

tend. The programs covering so

wide a scope the whole field of busi-

ness training—offer something of

valut: to every teacher, whether in

public or private commercial school.

No commercial teacher with a de-

sire to rise in his profession and ac-

complish better results can afford to

miss the mental feast that will be
spread before him.
No school proprietor with a desire

to see his institution grow in useful-

ness and public favor can afford to

miss the opportunity of getting new
ideas and inspiration that will enable
him to improve his course of training

and accomplish more satisfactory re-

sults.

No young teacher with an ambition
to rise in the ranks can afford to miss
the opportunity offered by the N. C.

T. F. convention of meeting the prin-

cipals and proprietors and thus open-
ing the way for more advantageous
connections the coming year.

And the Old Guard - God bless

them—they are too generous and big-

hearted to deprive the younger gen-
eration of the beneficent influence

and inspiration that their presence
always lends. The sturdy old pio-

neers will be at the Louisville meet-
ing for they learned long years ago
the inestimable benefits to be derived
from fraternal associations.
Considered from the purely mer-

cenary standpoint of the advance-
ment of personal interest, no school
proprietor, no commercial teacher in

public or private school can afford to

miss the Louisville meeting.
But the mercernary view is the least

to be considered. Everybody is go-
ing to have a good time—the Louis-
ville teachers have promised to see to

that, and what they promise they will

do. The atmosphere is going to be

charged with good cheer and every-

body is going to be made happy.
After three days of relaxation and
mental inspiration, the members will

return to their homes with a renewed
energy that will make their work
lighter and better the coming year.

If a hard season's labor has sapped
your nervous energy, a few planta-

tion melodies will do you good; if

overwork has impaired your diges-

tion, 'possum and sweet potatoes and
other trimmin's will set you right.

Whatever view one may take of the

case, there is but one conclusion to

be reached. No school man or teach-

er can afford to miss this year's

meeting of the National Commercial
Teachers' Federation.
All aboard for Looeyville!

ENOS SPENCER,
Chairman Executive Committee.

Louisville, Ky.

MR. SCHOOLMAN.

Are you a member of the National
Commercial Teachers' Federation ?

If you knew the advantages that

are open to the members of the Fed-

eration that are not open to you, you

would come in today. The Federa-

tion has accomplished so much to

help commercial schools in this coun-

try by raising the standard of com-
mercial education and gaining finan-

cial advantages for its members which

has resulted in benefit to you- even

though you have not co operated—
that we feel you should help.

Members of the Business Managers'

Section of the Federation can pur-

chase typewriters of any standard

make at 25",, discount—The Federa-

tion did it.

Through Federation, Education and
Co-operation the average rate of tui-

tion has been increased. For proof

of this compare prices quoted in

school catalogues fifteen years ago

with those of today.

These and many other things have

been accomplished and each one has

helped you and every school man who
is endeavoring to conduct an honest

business.

WE WANT TO DO MORE.

The Federation can accomplish

many more big results with your co-

operation that it cannot do without

you.

There are two good reasons why we
should have your help and co-opera-

tion—one is the selfish motive of fi-

nancial gain; and the other is your
normal obligation to assist those who
are working in your interest.

We believe you will not do less than
become a member of The Business
Managers' Section. We hope you
will do more, enlist all your teachers
in this organization. The result will

be added efficiency and enthusiasm
in their work and greater respect for

themselves and their calling, all of
which will help you.
All members are furnished free of

charge a verbatim report of all pro-
ceedings of each convention, thus
bringing the convention to those who
cannot attend its sessions.
Send registration fee to the secre-

tary of the section, which you wish to

join or to the undersigned and do it

today.

J. C. WALKER, Gen. Sec.
123 Smith Ave. Detroit, Mich.

THAT OLD KENTUCKY DINNER

To the Members of the N . C. T. F.

:

The commercial teachers of Louisville have a

message for you. They want to remind you that

you have an engragement with them on the

evening of December 27, 1909, and that engage-
ment lasts until 11 ;59 p. m., December 30.1909.

They will expect every member of the Federa-
tion to keep his engagement.to be on hand early

and stay until the last "Goodby*' is said.

The several executive committtes have pre-

pared programs that are sure to appeal to you
professionally, but the local teachers are prepar-

ing a program that will appeal to you personally.

The committees have prepared an intellectual

feast designeil to make you better teachers, but

the Louisville teachers are preparing a feast of

fun and frolic and other gootl things designed to

make you belter anti happier men and women.
The <)1<1 Kentucky Dinner with which the

meeting closes is gciing to be the biggest and
best social affair in the history of the Federation.

It will be worth the trip to hear the old time

plantation melodies sung as they were in the

days "befo' de wah.'' Some of the best after din-

ner speakers in the profession and out of it will

illuminate the occasion. Whatever else you do.

don't miss this final treat, the piece de resist-

ance of the whole meeting. Should any mem-
ber be so indiscreet as to leave without accept-

ing of their hospitality on the evening of Decem-
ber 30. the Louisville teacheis will regard it as a

grievous offense and will hold such member
personally responsible for his act.

Every member present will be duly commis-
sioned "Colonel" and will be given documen-
iar\' or oilier visilile e\'idence to prove his title.

F. M. VAN ANTWERP.
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PROGRAM.

National Shorthand Teachers' Associa-

tion.

Ti'ESDAV. Dkoembkr 28. inofl,2:n(i r. M.

Invocation.

Presiilent's Adilress—W. D. M. Simmons.

Nashville. Teim.
Secretary's Report—K. E. Haymonil. Evans-

ville. Ind.

Appointment of Committees. New Business.

"Tmlay's Conditions in Shorthand: Training

Students to Meet Them"— Mrs. E. M. Platt^

Piatt's Commercial College. .St. Joseph. Mo.

<ieneral Discussion.

"Common Sense X'ersus the Theoretical" -R.

I-. Davis. Oklahoma Shorthand School, Oklaho-

ma City, Okla.

tJeneral Discussion.

"How to Interest and Instruct the Dull Student

in Shorthand"—Mrs. L. T. Codington, Chicago

Business College, Chicago. 111.

(ieneral Discussion.

"A Practiial Method of Teaching the Princi-

ples of Shorthand hy Phonograph. '—F. E.

Granger, The Granger Business Schools, Aber-

deen, S, D.

(ieneral Discussion.

Wednesday, December, ao. luoo. utoo a. m.

"Matter and Methods for Beginning Dictation"

—M. M. Lain, LainBusiness College, Indianap-

olis, Ind.

General Discussion.

"Ways and Means of Providing Dictation in

Class at that Kate of Speed which will Secure for

Each Individual the Greatest Rapidity and Ac-

curacy in Taking and Transcriliing Notes"—
James R. Lingle, Inion Business College,
Philadelphia, Pa.

(ieneral Di.scussion.

"Shorthand and its Atlinity"—Miss Mary S.

Honner, Waterloo Business College. Waterloo,

Iowa.

General Discussion.

"How to Develop Business Intelligence and

Common Sense with Dictation and Transcript

Work" -Frank H. Arnold. Crawfordsville Busi-

ness College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

(ieneral Discussion.

"Correlating Practical Training in (irannnar

and Punctuation with Dictation and Tninsiript

work"- Round Tal.le.

'I'HUKSDAY. Dkce.mhkk DO. I iioi). 1 :;to r. M.

"Why Some Stenographers Fail to (Jet and
Retain Positions" -Miss .Mice M. Owen. Em-
ployment Dept.. Smith Premier Typewriter Co.,

Kansas City. Mo.

"Some ways in Which theShorthanil (jraduaFe

may be Made More Efficient" -Miss .Mae Lewis,

Shelby Business College, Shelbyville. 111.

(ieneral Discussion ..f the Tw«i Papers.

"Earning While Learning in Model OMice"

-

.Arthur C. Minler. Draughon's Practical Business

College, Atlanta, (ia.

(ieneral Discussion On .Model Otiice Work^

"Should Touch Typewriting Exclusively be

Taught in any Commercial .School?"— Miss Mae
Millikan, Millikan School of Business, Lexing-
ton, Ky.

"Touch Typewriting Correctly Taught, is

Pr.actical"— (ieo. E. Dougherty, The Actual
Busine.ss Training School, Topeka, Kansas.

(ieneral Discussion on the Two Papers.

Report of Typewriter Keyboard Commitfee-
W. D. M. Simmons, Chairnum.
Report of Other Committees. Electum of

Uflicets. Final Business. Adjournment.

CONDENSED PROGRAM

General Meetings of the Federation.

(i:,SO a. m.-Ti'ESDAV. Dec. 26. limit

Invocation— Rev. Edmund Booth Patterson, P.is-

tor Trinity M. E. Church. Louisville

Address of Welcome by Hon. W. ( ). Head,
Mayor of Louisville

(ireeting by Mr. F. C. Nunemacher, President

of the Louisville Board of Trade
Response by Mr. A. D. Wilt, Dayton, Ohio,

President Miami Commercial College

President's Address, (ieneral Secretary's Report,

Treasurer's Report, (ieneral Executive Com-
mittee's Report,New and L'nfinisheil Business

8:00 p. m.—
Mr. Allen R. F'oote. Columbus, O., President

Intern;itional Tax Association and Commis-
sioner Ohio State Board of Commerce

"The \alue of Scientific and Accurate Account-

ing"

Mr. H. M. Rowe. Baltimore. Md., President
Sadler-Rowc Company

"The Need of Improvements in the Business
Course". Discussion

2:00 p. m.-WED.NESl)AV, Dkc. •2'.i. 1000

Wni. Allen Dyer, Syracuse, N. Y., \ice-Pres.

and (ieneral Manager Smith Premier Type-
writer Co.

"American Business College audits Product in

Many Countries"

Mr. R. A. Bnibeck, New London, Conn., Prin-

cipal New London Business College
"\ Reconstructive Suggestion"

General Discussion of papers, L'nfinished a n d

New Business, Selection of Next Place of

.''leeting. Election of Federation Oflicers

8:00 p. m.—
Address by Col. Geo. .Soule, President S o u 1 e

Commercial College and Literary Institute.

New Orleans, La. Discussion

9:00 a. m.-Thursday, Dec. 30, 1909

Mr. H. E. Read, Peoria. 111., Brown's Business

College "Teaching Salesmanship in C om-
mercial Schools"

B. F. Williams, Des Moines, Iowa, President

Capital City Commercial College
"Business Education of the Future". Discussion

Unfinished Business and Closing

Subjects not announced Robt. C. Spencer, Mil-

waukee, Wis., Col. Geo. Soule, New Orleans,

La., and other pioneer business educators.

1:30 p. m.-THl'RSDAY, DEC. 30, 1009

"Should we Encourage Athletics and an Alumni
Association in Business Schools?"—E. E.

Mer\-ille, Cleveland, Ohio. Discussion—J.

A. Wiley, Chattanooga, Tenn.
HowYoimg Should we Admit Students and
what Education Should we Require?"— A. D.

Wilt, Dayton, Ohio. Discussion l'nfinished

Business—Election of Officers

CONDENSED PROGRAM

Private Commercial School Managers'

Section.

2 p. m.-TUESDAY, Dec. 28, liton

President's .\ddress Secretary-Treasurer's Ke
port

"What Ethical Training Should we (iive our

Students?" J. F". F'ish. Chicago, III., Dis-

cussion

"Should our Bookkeeping Courses be Strength

ened?" Frank J. Williams, Knox vi lie.

Tenn. Discussion (ieneral.

"The Typewriter '-J. C. Mclnlire, Pittsburgh.

Pa. Discussion

II a. m. Wednesday. Dkc. 29, IW09

"Are Solicitors Profitable to Business Schools?"
— E. P, Ileald, .San Fiancisco, Calif. Discus-

sion- H. M. Rowe, Baltimore, Md.
''The Time Clock Sysleni for Business Schools"

— L. D. Atkinson. Madison, Wis. Discussion

"Some Things Business Schools Should do to

Give Them a Better Standing in the Business

Community"—Geo. P. Lord. Salem, Mass.

Discussion— H. L. .\ndrews, Pittsburgh.

Pa.

CONDENSED PROGRAM

Business Teachers' Section.

2 p. m.—TUESDAY. DE( . 28, 1900

President's Address. Secretar>''s Report, Reports

of Committees and New Business

"Sensible English Training"—Josephine Turck
Baker, Evanstnn, 111.

"OurStudents-What Career?"—W. S. Ashby.
Bowling Green, Ky.

".Modern Business Course, (ieneral Plan of the

Work J. W. Baker, Knoxville, Tenn.
"Suggestions for Class Work in Commercial

Subjects"—A. !•". (iates, Waterloo, Iowa

a.m.—Wednesday, Dec. 29, luoo

Institute Day. (ieneral Discussion, led by E. E.

(iaylord, Beverly, Mass.

1 :30 p. m.-T}!URSDAY, DEC 30, 1909

Practical Business Training"—M. S. Cole,
Mari(in, Ind.

'The Educative Problem and it.s Solution"—C.

C. Marshall, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
"The Drift of Commercial Teaching as C o n •

cems the Public and Private Schools"—C-

P. Zaner. Columbus, Ohio
"Bookkeeping of the Future"— D. W. Springer,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Election of Officers.

CONDENSED PROGRAM

High School Teachers' Section.

8 p. m.—Tuesday, Dec. 28, 1909

President's .\ddress

"Laboratory Methods in Commercial (ieogra-

phy",— E.(i. Howe, Englewood High School,

Chicago, 111.

"College Entrance Credits in Commercial .Sub.

jects".—C. M. CopelaiKl, School of C o m -

merce of the University of Ohio, Athens, O.

Round Table, Report of the Committee on a

Course of Study.

9 a. m.-Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1909

"Dictation Material for Adv,inced .Students", S.

A. Moraii, Ann Arbor High School, Ann
.\rbor, Mich.

'.M:itcrial for the First Year of Bookkeeping and

its Sequence", (). D. Frederick, M.F. Ttiley

High S<hool. Chicago, III.

A Cotrse in English for Commercial Pupils in

the High School",— Discussion will be led by
Harvey A. Samel, Wendell Phillips High
School, Chicago, 111.

l::jop. m. Thuksday, Dec. 30. 1U09

"A National University of Commerce",—S. R.

Hoover, High School of Commerce, Cleve-

land, Ohio.

"Notes on the Consular Service of the United

States",— Walter H. Leonard, New Trier
Townhip High School, Kenilworth, 111,

Election of Officers
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THE NEW ENGLAND HIGH
SCHOOL COMMERCIAL
TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-

TION.

F. E. Lakey, Boston, Mass.

The Seventh Annual Convention of the above
Association met by invitation of Principal Pit-

man in the State Normal School, Salem. Mass.,

October 23. The witches of yore were evidently

changed into the most kindly of spirits for no
convention has exceeded this one in cordiality

of reception and in careful attention of every

detail. The chief credit for the very successful

day was due President T. T. Wilson, of Maiden,

who labored long and wisely.

After several excellent selections by the Nor-

mal School Glee Club and the address of wel-

come by the Mayor, the Honorable John F.

Hurley, Head Master, Frank V. Thompson,
High School of Commerce, Boston, said under

the topic, "What the High School can furnish

the Business World," described (1) What the

high schools are doing and have done, (31 The
possibilities of the general high school, and (3)

The general high school. Under the seconil top-

ic he said commercial courses suffered by reason

of the unbalanced courses selected under the

elective system. The present demand for effi-

ciency wdl crowd out the elective system. The
strength of the business college has its absence

of the elective system, insistence on a few es-

sentials, and production of a product that is

marketable. Under the third head he said all

commercial courses should be distinctive.

Modern efficiency is a result of specialization.

The High School of Commerce aims for effici-

ciency, thoroughness and breadth. It aims to

create the same iileal of business that West Point

does toward the Army. It uses business houses

as laboratories, 70 per cent, of the pupils worked
last summer in business houses. The commer-
cial museum in the school is very useful.

"How to Secure Accuracy in Shorthand." was

discussed in an able and valuable manner by

Henry J. Clark. Principal of Clark's School of

Shorthand and Typewriting. He emphasized

that it is the "World's Test" that counts and

that the schools must come up to it. Accuracy

must come before any fancy speed. Warn of

pitfalls, secure clear outlines, make conditions

real, as by having court reporting by two per-

sons in different parts of the room. The teacher

must have actual and wide experience. His en-

thusiasm is most valuable. Practice, practice,

practice, and be accurate.

Mr. Winthrop Terrell, of Boston, in discussing

the "Importance of Economics in Commercial
Training" emphasized the fact that acommercial
training is essentially economic. In the High
School of Commerce the course in economics

covered I year, no special training; II. Com-
mercial (Jeograph-y; III, Economic History;

IV Economic Theory, Salesmanship, Transpor-
tation, etc.; V, Business Organization, Corpora-

tion, Finance. Labor Problems, etc. The Ger-

man methods are not successful here. Theory
hoi] Practice must be united. Principal Pit-

man spoke at length and very favorably on
economic con<litions in high school teaching-

one of the hopeful signs of the times.
After lunch and a vocal solo by Mr.

F.;W. Archibald, Mr. H. M. Batchelder. Presi-

dent of the Merchants' National Bank, .Salem,

told "What a Business Man Expects from a

High School Graduate."

A discussion on the advisability of teaching

touch typewriting in the high school showed a

large majority showed by vote that they were
teaching touch typewriting. The average time

spent on typewriting was 200 hours. One expe-

ienced teacher thought business men <lid not

require touch writing.

Dr. A. T. Swift, Providence, in di.scussing

"What a Pupil should Know about Commercial
Law," covered many topics. Law is especially

necessary to boys. He cited concrete instances

among former pupils showing the value of ac-

curate knowledge. The ethical element is im-
portant, brotherly spirit and honesty are neces-

sar>' if the country is to live. Quality, not quan-
tity, is to be emphasized.

The paper by Mr. E. S. Colton, Brookline, was
not presented owing to sickness.

Steps were taken to print the records, to issue

noticesof important publications, and to arrange
for group meetings. The next convention
meets at Newton, Mass. The following were
elected

:

President, G. W. Williams, New Bedford.
Mass.; First V. Pres., E. A. Sammis, Stamford,
Conn.; Second V. Pres., E. E. Blaisdell, Lynn,
Mass.; Sec. W. O. Holden, Pa.vtucket, R. I.;

Treas , J. C.Moody, New Britain, Conn.; Fi-

nance Committee— J. D. Houston, New Haven;
W. J. Goggin, New Bedford; M. A. Conner,
Medford.
Fifty new members were elected, the largest

number since organization. The attendance was
double the previous year and also the largest to

date. The treasury is in excellent condition.

The Association is deeply indebted to Principal

Pitman. Director A. J. Meredith and his teach-

ers for many courtesies and for useful and enjoy-
able session.

NEW YORK STATE COMMERCIAL
TEACHERS

The annual Convention of the New York State

Commercial Teachers' Association will be held
at Columbia University, Teachers' College, in

New York City, Tuesday afternoon, December
28th, and Wednesday afternoon. December 39th,

in connection with the annual meeting of the
New York State Teachers' Association.

Several prominent educators from outside the

state will deliver addresses on subjects of vital

interest to all commercial teachers. The follow-

ing partial list of subjects and speakers will serve
as an indication of what those who attend may
expect:

The Problem of Left- handedness in Penman-
ship, by John F. Forbes, Ph. D., Rochester, N.
Y.

English in the Business Course, Principal
Henry H. Denham. Syracuse, N. Y.

Some Practical Suggestions for Teaching Com-
mercial (jeography. Cheesman A. Herrick, Ph.
D., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Fundamental Principles of Arithmetic,

Mr. G. H. Van Tuyl. New York City.

Penmanship Teaching Here and Abroad, Mr.
H. G. Healy, Editor Penman's Art Journal, New
York City.

There will be addresses on shorthand and
typewriting and several other subjects in which
all commercial teachers are interested.

The officers of the association are puttmg forth

their best efforts to make this convention the

best that has ever been held in I his state, and
they feel justfied in urging upon every commer-
cial teacher to be I resent, and confidently ex-

pect that the attendance will justify the etfort

and expense which have been necessary in the

preparation of the program.
It is expected that reduced rates on all rail-

roads will be secured. An official program which
will be mailed within a few days, will give full

particulars.

Every commercial teacher in the state is not
only urged to lie present, but to come prepared
to take an active part in the discussion wliich

will follow each formal address.
F. G. NICHOLS.

On November 14th. Helen, age ten years, the

youngest daugter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walker,
Detroit, Mich., died of Scarlet fever, after an ill-

ness of less than two days. We wish here to ex-

tend the sincerest sympathy of his many friends.

NEWS ITEMS.

C. E. Hirch, who for some yeara past has had
charge of the commercial work in Haskell Insti-

tute, Lawrence, Kans., is now at the head of the
commercial department of the Atchison county
High School, Effingham, Kans. Mr. Birch
states that this is one of the leading high
schools in the state and is splendidly equipped
for commercial work.

Mr. Fred R . Baygrau has been selected as Lec-
turer of Stenography in the Teachers' College,
Columbia University. Columbia is therefore
the first college in the United States to recog-
nize and install a regular course in Stenography.

The Norton County High School Quill. Nor-
ton, Kans., contains an excellent account by W.
E. McClefiand, Prin. of the Commercial Depart-
ment of "A Trip tt> Niagara Falls" at the close
of his attentlance at the Zanerian last summer.
Mr. McClelland is a progressive, wide-awake,
practical young commercial teacher who is sure
to win success.

E. T. Whitson, formerly of University. N. D.,
now has a very desirable position with the Seat-
tle Business College, Seattle, Wash. We cer-
tainly wish him much success on the Pacific

Coast. Mr. Whitson in connection with his oth-
er accomplishments, is a fine penman and a very
successful teacher of this branch.

Mr. G. L. Caskey, who was formerly connect-
ed with the Modern School, Cleveland, O., now
has charge of the shorthand and penmanship de-
partments in the Central Y. M. C. A. of the same
city. Mr. Caskey is especially strong as a teach-
er of penmanship and is quite expert with the
pen. He is a brother of J. F. Caskey, the well
known penman and teacher of Haverhill, Mass.
The Y. M. C. A. pupils are to be congratulated
that they have such a capable teacher, and we
expect first class results.

C A. Glover, Kansas City, Mo., writes: "I
wish to express especial appreciation of Hausam.
and Cassmore, but could not get along without
The Business Educator from front page
cover to the back page advertisement."

Mr. Louis Casper, of Chicago, goes to Port
Arthur Business College, Port Arthur, Texas,
as head of the telegraphy department, to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of C. C.
Buzarde.

Mr. R. A. McNall, a graduate of the Western
Ohio Normal, has charge of the Department of
Commerce at Earlham Academy, Earl ham,
Iowa.

Miss E. Claire Wieand was selected as assist-

ant to S. D. Van Benthuysen, of the School of
Commerce, Dakota Wesleyan University,
Mitchell, S. Dak.

Mr. J. E. Morris, of Hillsdale, Mich., is now
with King's Business College, Raleigh, N. C.

Mr. R. W. Rumfelt of Maynard, Ark., is now
Principal of the Woodward Business College,
Woodward, Okla.

Miss IdaM. Lewis, of Kenosha, Wis., has been
added to the faculty of Western Iowa College,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Miss Anna L. Dodson has accepted a position
as commercial teacher in the High School at
Reidsville, N. C.

Mr. Herman Holsinger, of the Marion Normal
College, Marion, Inil., has accepted a position
with the Independence Business College. In-
ilepeniience, Kansas.

Miss Jennie Charlesworth, last year with the
Blair Business College, Spokane, Wash., is a
new teacher in the Lewiston, Idaho. High
School.

Carl Lewis Altmaier succeeds Mr. Parke
Schock in the commercial work at Drexel Insti-

tute.

Prof. Meyer Jacobstein, a graduate of Colum-
bia University, goes to head the commercial
work in the University of North Dakota.

C. D. Lazenby, of Seattle, Wash., has just been
elected commercial teacher in the Jefferson
High School, of Portland, Oregon.
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Mr. K. S Wolf, pciinwiii m tin- Liiudln, Neb.,

Kusiiiess Cdllcce, reports a prosperous comll-
llnn in their srhnol. stiitini; tliiit everything is

inovini; off nicely and that the attendance is liet-

ter tlian it wa^ last year.

Just at the present, prosperity seetns to he
smiling on the business school in all parts of the
United States. A report Just receiveil from Mr.
A. M. Reichard, of the Ottawa, Ohio. Business
College, says that the enrollment tliis year is

better than it has ever been in the histop.- of the
college.

Krom A. Seymour- Hosley. principal of the
Maritzburjr Business CoUeRe, Pietermaritzburg,
S. .\frica, we learn that business eilucation is

makinc (ireat strides in Natal. The Maritzburg
Business College has more than trebled its en-
rollment this past year, while asimilir institu-

tion in Durbin is full to overflowing. Mr. Hos-
ley states that they have reason to expect much
in the next few years.

Mr. L. A. .\rnold, presi<lent of the Central
Business College, Denver, Colo., and who also

has branch schools at CJreeley, Kt. Collins, and
Montro.se, Colo., as well as a branch at Chey-
enne. Wye, reports that his schools have be-

gun very nicely this fall, and that he thinks their

attendance will surpafs that of any preceding
year. This is certainly encouraging news.

Mr. O. E. Beach, proprietor of the Bradford,

Pa., Business College, writes us as follows:—
"It may be of interest to you to know that our
enrollment this year is over 50 per cent, greater

than last year at this time. Prospects were nev-
er brighter than they are at this time."

Mr. O. B. Eller, who for some time past has

been principal of the Cripple Creek, Colo , Bus-
iness College recently became an associate

proprietor of this institution. Mr. Eller has had
quite a good deal of experience in business col-

lege work and we doul)t not that he will succeed
as a pr(»prietor.

Mr. E. A. .Marshall, who for some time past has

been connected with the Haverhill, .Mass.. Busi-

ness College, recently purchased the Saskatoon,

Sask., Business College from K. I). Campliell

and took charge -Nov. 15th. Mr. Marshall re-

cently favoreil us with a good sized list of sub-

scriptions for The BfsiNESs Edi'cator and
stated that it w.is (|uite likely the next list woidd
come from his new location. This is a big

jmiip and we hope it will prove a big success for

.Mr. Marshall in that great and growing country.

Mr J. E. Weiss, penman in the Kansas Wes-
leyan Busimss College, Salina. Kans.. reports

that their school is iloing very well this year, and
that they have a larg- r enrollment ,it this time
than at any previous season.

<;. W. Thom. the enterprising proprietor of

the Dubois. I'a.. College of Business, recently fa-

vttred us with a ilrawing made from the archi-

teifs plans of his new school buililing, which he
erected for the permanent home for tiie DuBnis
College of Business. Mr. Thom is indeed t'l be
idugratidatel on the fact that he has succeeded
in having erected a very desirable building,

planned and arranged especially for his school.

Very few business college proprietors own the
buildings in whi- h their schools are located, and
Mr. Thom certainly <leserves nuich credit for his

Miss Margaret Black, of Athens. Ohio, has

beex chosen as assistant comtitercial teacher in

the Richnnmd, Ind., High Si-hool.

.\. K. Day.of Concordia, Kan., is nowincharge
of the .'\ctual Business Department of the Salt

City Business College, Hutchinson, Kan.

Parke Schcck. for many years in charge of the
commercial work of Drexel In.stituto. Philadel-

phia, is now principal of the commercial depart-

ment of the William Penn High .'school for

CJIrls, Philadelphia.

The CunneUsviUe, Pa., High Sihool has
chosen .Miss l^nora Carr, of Wooster, Ohio, as
teacher of the commercial branches.

Miss Eva L. Hutches, uf Chaplin, III., is the
new commercial instructor in the Conner>*ville.
Ind., High School.

Miss Jessie (Jrier, of Lake Geneva. Wis., has
been engage<l to teach in Miss Brown's Private
School of Stenography. Milwaukee. Wis.

Mi.ss Maude E. Butters, of Westedy, K. I., is

this year teaching in the Cluirlestown High
.S<'hool, Boston.

Miss Edith Everest, of Ann Arbor. Mich., has
been selected as commercial teacher in the high
school at Indepenilence, Iowa.

W. E. .Mien, formerly of Stevens Point, Wis.,
has recently purchased the Standard Commercial
College, .Spokane, Wash.

iieorge E. Churchill, of Manhattan, Mont., is

now engaged in Alma College. Alma, Mich.

C. I). Butterbaugh, recently principal of the
Oil City, Pa.. Business College, is now employed
with the Mishawaka Rubber Regenerating Co.,
of South Bend. Ind.

F. B. Hudson, last year with the Spencerian
Commercial School, Cleveland, Ohio, is now en-
gaged with the Ohio Business College, of Cleve-
land.

E. R. Sanford. of the St. Joseph, Mo., High
School, goes to his new work in the East High
School, Milwaukee, November 1st.

L. R. .Abbott, principal of the Abbott Business
College. Billings, Mont., has recently sold his
interest in that school to the Billings Polytechnic
Institute, of Billings. The school will be known
in the future as the Abbott Business College of

the Polytechnic.

Wilbur J. La Roe is the new commercial
teacher in the Wcstfield, N. J., High School,
and Miss .Mildred 1. Wheeler is the new short-

hand instructor.
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Creditable school advertisements in the form

of journals, circulars, etc.. are hereby acknowl-
edged from the following: The Salem. Mass.,
Commercial School; The School Herald,
BrookviUe. Penn.; Lansing. Michigan. Busi-
ness I'niversity : Cripple Creek, Colorado
Business College; Oskaloosa, Iowa. College;
.School of CoriiMi<rie. .\ccounting and Business
Administration. l'hil:idelr.liia. Pa.; Hr:izil, Ind..

Business rniversit\'; Whitmore Business Col-
lege, St. Joseph, Mo.: .School of Commerce,
Cincinnati, .Ohio: .Spencerian Commercial
School. Louisville. Ky.; .Spencerian Chartier
Publishing Co.. .New Orleans, La.

The .Students' Art Maga-zine. Kalamazoo.
Mich , Ci. H. l.ockwood, editor, price 50 cents a

year, comes to our desk regularly and always re-

ceives immediate attention because it is always
tilled full to ovcrrtowing with artistic specimens
fr<mi y<)ung men and W(nnen <iu:difying as artists.

We can recomineiid without i|ucstion this maga-
zine to those who have ;irt inclinations, as well

as the school over which its editor presides. The
school, in fact we believe, is the leading one of

its kind for y<uing men and women of moilerate
means. You will know more of Mr. LcH-kwood,
as we expect to present lessoits in lettering from
his pen from time to time, the first of which ap-
peare<l in the October number.

A little four-paeecircularaiinouncing a course
of engrossing by mail is at hand from Mr. S. E.

Leslie Rochester. New York, penman in

the Rochester, New York. Business fnsti-

tute. This is the same Mr. Leslie whose uu.
surpassed lessons in business writing have been
appearing in our columns. It contains a num-
ber of illustrations of superb engrossing from his

pen and brush, and is marvelously well planneil

and executed for one whose work ha-s not ap-
peared before the public. Mr. Leslie has worked
patiently for the past few years perfecting his
engrossing art until now he is easily recognized
as one of our leatling engrossers. Anyone wish-
ing instructions by correspondence in this valu-
able aiid beautiful art will do well to write to him.

Mr. W. A. Thompson, Pontiac, Mich., recent-
ly issued a splendid catalog advertising his show
card writers' supplies, books, etc. It is printed
in colors and effectively illustrated.

One of the most modern and high grade cata-
logs of the year is from the Morse Business Col-
lege, Hartforil. Conn., E. II. Morse, principal.
It is beautifully covered, finely printeil in lirown
and black, witti attractive headings, etc., togeth-
er with school room scenes, showing an equip-
ment equalled by few commercial schools in
this country. The little pen and ink vignettes
sprinkled through the pages are realistic as well
as artistic. All in all it is an attractive, iip-to-
d.ite, piece of atlvertising.

The Morse Journal, published in the interests
of the Morse Business College. Hartford. Conn.,
is always above the average of its kind and
gives one the in'.pression of a school awa\' above
the average in quality. It is printed on the latest

rich cream paper with a striking heailing in two
tones of brown, and prinle<l throughout in

br<iwn and black.

The annual catalog of the Bellingham, Wash.,
Business College, Messrs. Long & Coulson, pro-
prietors, indicates a prosperous and worthy
school. It is covered in dark red and the inside
is printed on dull finished paper with green ink.

Williams' Business College, Oshkosh, Wis.,
M.Towery, pres., issues a catalog which com-
pares favorably with the average received at this

ofTice. It is well printed and attractively illus-

trated. It is covered in marble-like paper and
embossed with gilt script, making it an ;ittractive

piece of advertising literature.

Steward & Large Business Institute. Trenton,
-N. J., publishes a straightforward catalog in

the interest of their business institute. Thequal-
ity of paper is excellent and the printing fine.

.\ few illustrations are found in it, but most of

the space is given to good, clean, clear print.

One of the most stfectively illustrated school
journals received at thisollice is hereby acknowl-
edged from the .Metropolitan Business College.
Cleveland, O.

One of the finest folder-circuhirs lecently re-

ceived is at hand from the Behnke-W;ilker Busi-
ness College. Portlanil. Ore. The printing is

superb ;ind the effect very pleasing, there being
lint blocks surrnunding the half tones printed
therein. High grade t\*pilies the booklet as well

;is the institution which it represents.

Remington Notes, \'olume 'J, No. I, is again
before us, and is one of the very best printeiland
illustrjteil special mediums of advertising that

reaches our ilesk. It is printed by and in the in-

terests of the Remington Typewriter Co.. New
York City.

"The AVay to Success in Life" is the title of a

splendidly printerl and written book, published
in the interests t>f the Students I'liion Corres-

pondence Schools, Cambritlge .\. Boston. Mass.

It is on the co-operati\'e plan ;tnd appears to be a

good thing. Mr. L. F. .\obIe. with whom nuiny
of otir readers are well acctuainted, is dire<'tor of

the instruction department.

No more perfect piece of ;iilver(ising has come
tooiirdesk tli;iii that reieived from Strjiyers' Bus
iness College. Baltimore. Philadelphia, and
Washington. The p;iper is iis superb as any we
have ever exiimined. The illustnitimisseeni to

be as perfect as photography and chemicals can

make them. The title page is especially striking

and symbolic. We do not see how ;inv one
couhl form anything but a goo<l opinion of the

school after receiving and looking thnuigh this

catalogue.

Circulars, pamphlets, journals, etc., have been
received from the following: Barnes Comnier-
cial School. Denver. Colo.; P. W. Costello,

Scranton. P:i.: BelliiiBlKiin. Wash.. Business Col-

lege: Oregg PublishmgCo.. Chicago. 111.: Spen-
cerian Commerci;il Stiiool, Louisville, Ky.:

James L. Wynne, Crisficld, Md., care Marine
Bank of Crisfield.
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SUCCESSLETS
FOB AMBITIOUS YOUMQ PEOPLE

E. D. SNOW. Principal,

Maple City BaslDe»» School, (lornell, N. Y.

HEALTH.

The greatest wealth which any person can pos-
sess is good health. It is the birthright of every-
one, and nothing but ignorance, or inattention

to common-sense practices, keeps each one
from enjoying that birthright. The Supreme
Being never intended that any person or thing
should be sickly and suffer, although there are a

great many people who seem to think otherwise,
and apparently "enjoy poor health."

During the past twelve or fifteen years a great
many so-called "health" theories have been ad-
vanced, and each one of the authors has claimed
that his is the only Simon-pure wa^' to secure and
maintain perfect bodily health. Doubtless there

is more or less truth and good in each one of

them, but all of them together lack the all-em-
bracing teachings and practices of Nature.
Primarily man is an animal, and he should not

forget this fact when he is trying to buiUl him-
self into perfect health, and to keep in that con-
dition when once it is reached. An animal re-

quires light, air, pure water, plain food and sleep
insufficient quantities to satisfy its normal ap-
petites, and its surroundings must not be such as

to unduly disturb its mental state, especially

through fear. Remembering that primarily man
is an animal, let us inquire how many live up to

these requirements. How many hours during
the week, month or even year are you in the
sunlight? During sunshiny weatherthe major-
ity of people carry an umbrella or sunshade, or if

they are riding, it is in a covered vehicle, and if

they were to keep a record of the actual number
of hours in the sunlight during the year they
wi.uld be surprised at the smallness of the fig-

ures. While sunlight is important, it is by no
means so important as fresh, vitalizing air. It

makes no difference whether the people are

from the country or in the city, very few of them
get enough fresh air. In the ctiuntry they get
enough fresh air during the daytime, but at

night, especially from early in the fall until

late in the spring, they sleep in rooms that are

not ventilated, or. if ventilated.very imperfectly.
In the city, people work in otlices and shops
that are ventilated only when the doors are

opened and closed, and in their sleeping room
pursue much the same tactics as the person in

the country.
Several years ago the writer had the value of

good air brought home to him, and since then
he has looked after this carefully. The ventila-

tion of the school roi>m is looked to the first

thing in the morning before the pupils arrive,

and the currents of air .Tre properly started so
that the atmosphere in the school room is pure
anil invigorating all dav long. At night in my

sleeping room both summer and winter, for a

number of years, the windows have been taken
out so that it has been about the same as sleep-

ing out-of-doors. If one starts this during the
warm season he will not notice the difference
during the cold nights, and the extra vitality at

his command will be a great surprise and pleas-

ure. A great many people raise the windows at

the bottom two or three inches, but this does not
produce circulation. If you want perfect venti-

lation in your room it is necessary to raise your
window at the bottom and lower it at the top, or
better still to lix the windows so that you can
take the sashes out and set them down beside
the window. A large number of people think
that night air is injurious and do not hesitate to

say so, and others hearing the statement believe
it. not stopping to think that several million ani-

mals sleep out-of-doors every night and appar-
ently thrive on it. If any one thinks that sleep-

ing in a tightly closed, stuffy room, where the
air is fit only for a phosphate factory, is health-
ful, I would like to have his hat measure.
The person who is afraid in foot ball is the first

to get injured: the person who is afraid in busi-

ness is pushed to the wall, and the person who is

afraid that a fresh supply of good, pure air, night
or day, is going to injure him is in excellent
condition to be stung by every disease that

floats his way.
There are a number of physiologists who

state that each person should drink five pints of

liquids, principally pure water each day. I do
not know whether this is necessary or not. but I

do know that we need a large amount of

liquids every twenty-four hours in order to keep
our system in the best order, and we not only
want to take water internally, but it should be
taken externally at least once a week during the
winter season, and once a day would not be too
often during the perspiring days of the year.

Sooner or later a person reaches the point
where food does not seem to taste just right and
the majority of people rush to a physician to get
something to give them an appetite- What they
ought to do is to skip a meal, and if necessary
skip several of them until they have a good ap-
petite, and then when they do sit down to eat

partake of plain food that will be of value to them.
A hog, which is supposed to be a hog when it

comes to eating, will not eat any more than it

wants, but man, with all his superior intelligence,

will keep right at it after the cravings of appetite

have been s a t i s ti e d. He will eat what
ought to be enough, and then poke down a

piece of pie, one or two pieces of cake, a fried

cake or two and possibly one or two other things
and then wonder why his liver feels that way,
and his tongue looks like a door mat. People
indulge in conglomerations of food that would

"turn" the stomach of a depraved hen. As an
actual fact it requires very little food to sustain
one, even though he may be doing physical la-

in ir. The chances are that ninety percent, of the
peofile eat two or three times as much as they
should, and the system isclogged with the refuse
and in time the person is an easy victim of pat-
ent medicine dope.
Many young people imagine that they can

get along with a small amount of sleep and be-
fore they know it they are in poor physical con-
dition. I hesitate to state just the amount of
sleep that a person ought to take in each t^enty-
four hours, but most people need at least eight
hours. Young people frequently say that Edi-
son slept but four or five hours a day for twenty
years, and there is no reason why they should
not do the same. Edison is one man in a mil-
lion who keep in perfect physical condition on
so little sleep. When young people discover
that they are not up to the physical standard
they will find that a great many are willing to

prescribe for them. Let me say to you that if

you wish to bring yourself to normal as quickly
as possible, avoid patent medicines and all dopes
that are supposed to be panacea. Nature is the
great physician, and if you will omit some of
the practices that have placed you below par and
indulge in some of the practices that nature de-
mands as a price for health, you wdl soon be all

right. People will tell you that if you will only
exercise you will be healthy. That of course is

incorrect, otherwise all those who are engaged
in physical labor that necessitates a great deal
of exercise and deep breathing would be superb
specimens of manhood. The mental state must
betaken into consideration. If we think good
strong thoughts of health and happiness they
will dominate our whole being, with harmony or
health as a result. Exercise does not necessarily
lead to health, but health leads to exercise. Just
notice the children in your neighborhood.
VVhen they are supremely healthy, they are very
active, and when they are not feeling well you
cannot induce them to take exercise. Turn the
steam into an engine and it will do work, but no
amount of turning the wheels of an engine wdl
generate steam.
Now remember the requisites: sunlight,

pure water, plain food, sleep and a tranquil men-
tal state to harmonize and make valuable these
req^uisites.
Every office worker should use some simple

relaxing exercise after the day's work is done.
Here are two that will put you in condition to
quickly recuperate. In walking home from
work increase your stride by two or three inches
and make it a trifle slower, and a tenor twelve
block walk will put you in a glow and leave
your muscles relaxed.
The second one. Sit down in a small armless

rocking chair and slide down a trifle as you
used to when a cnild. Then let both arms bang
down limp and in a moment they will feel like

lead. Raise them above your head, then let

them drop lifelessly by your side. Repeat this
every two or three minutes for twelve or fifteen
minutes and you will be ready for a delightful
evening.
Sui erb health is the most valuable thing in the

world that you can strive for. Without it you
camiot climb to any very high position, anil
with it, all things are possible. And health is

possible, if you have courage to go after it in the
right way, and when you do go after it remem-
ber this one sublime truth, that the Supreme
Mind wants yon to have it and stands ready to
flow into and make vibrant every part of your be-
ing, if you do not by ignorant methods shut off
the source of supply.

Asylums and penitentiaries are recruited at the bar—hospitals and graveyards at the table. (The Editor's Pleasure Hou
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Instructions for Todd's Dec. Lessons.

We liave in this lesMin a modifitil form
of the be^iiiniii^ principle for capitals M. N and
W which is very pretty if well inaile. Strive to

iiet the parallel effect on the liefZinning ovals.

Notice that a straight line at an anj;le of about
thirty degrees from a horizontal should just touch
the lops of the three parts of the M. It is better
to lift the pen only once in making this letter.

Capital N is so much like capital M that no
special instruction is necessary.

Notice that the capitil VV does not contain

any straight lines. Be careful in starting the
seconil part to start very close to the shade an<l

diverge very gra<lually from it. See that the

last stroke curves nicely toward the right.

In making the capitals!" and K be very care-

ful about the begiiniing oval to make it horizon-

tal. See how gniceful you can make the cap of

t hese letters. Be careful not to spoil the cai, ii.il

K with the crossing.

Capital P anti K both begin with horizontal

ovals. Notice the shape of the shade in the

stem stroke. It is a slight compound curve
shade. Try to keep the two ovals of second
part of P parallel, and have the correspon<lii)g

part of the R parallel. Notice that the little

loop of the R points upwanl and just joins the

first part.

Even the fool is likely to win when he accidentally gets on the side of right.
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A Plea for
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L. M. MAl'SAM,
President Maus^ir
School of Penman.
ship, Hutchinson.
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Why ma>' we not have an accepted standard in

penmanship to which all works on the snbject
must conform before they would receive the en-
dorsement or support of penmanship teachers,

and by which all disputes and disagreements
may be settled? I, for one, believe that we may,
that we should and that we must, sooner or later,

have such a standard. And at the outset let me
say that such a stantlard need ncit in any sense
abridg^e individuality iii investifiation, research
or teachinpr, but would ever leave the method of
cleveloping: the standard to individual skill and
ability; but it would grive us the great advantage
of largely eliminating non-essentials and con-
centrating and uniting on essentials.

The penmanship profession shouUl-set up a

standard which all writing-book makers would,
of necessity, have to recognize, be their presenta-
tion of that standard what it may. The penman-
ship profession should crystallize its settleti con-
victions upon such a standartl as will make pen-
manship the same thing in California as it is in

Maine or Louisiana. It should publish
a manual in which this standard would be
set forth in unmistakable terms accompan-
ied by perfect illustrations, which may be
usetl by students and teachers as a reference
book where the American style of penmanship
is used, and which should be authoritative
enough to compel all future penmanship text
book makers to use it as a basis.

Such a standard, if adopted, would receive such
universal support as to make it inviolable. It

would eliminate the noxicius practice of having
book agents, publishers and others without spec-
ial abilit\- or experience in this subject become
authors of penmanship bo(.)ks. It would forever
check fadisin. It would effectually banish freak-

ism. It would enable the school boy or school
girl, when mciving from one neighbt)rhood or
state to another, to continue his or her writing
course without interruption; whereas, under the
present lack of uniformity these learners are of-

ten compelled to undertake to learn a st>"le that

is the very antithesis of the one previously prac-
ticed. It would enable the public school teacher
to gain an intelligent insight into the subject
and thus the effectiveness of the writing period
would be immeasurably increased. The manual
would be an authority recognized throughout
the country im all the essentials of good pen-
manship and on the teaching thereof. \'arious
authorshiijs would still be represented in the
several states or communities but they would all

rest upon certain well tiefined forms and princi-
ples and a change from one particular series of
books to another would cause less inconvenience
than is now caused by changing arithmetics or
readers.

WHAT SHOULD THE STANDARD CONTAIN?

As I view the matter the standard should cover
at least plain, unshaded, practical business writ-
ing. It should give perfect illustrations of all

the letters, capital and small, of all the figures
and of all the signs used in writing. These char-
acters should all be minutely described as to
their forms. The quality of lines should be
treated upon anti the relative proportions of all
letters and figures and signs should be fully ex-
plained. Careful descriptions should be given
of allowable modifications to accommodate in-
dividuality and to meet the requirements of the
various kinds of businesses. Damaging errors
should be illustrated and explained and forms
inconsistent with the best manner of execution
should be described.

The various movements used in writing should
be scientifically explained, together with the
best methods of developing them. The special
adaptation of any peculiar movement to any
peculiar part of writing, as of the minimum let-
ters, or of the extended letters, signs or figures.

or for various kinds of office use, for ledger work,
for copying records, etc., should be carefully
elucidated. Reasons should be given in each
case. The teacher should be able to turn to
the manual for full, clear, concise explanations
of all the essentials of the subject.

Clear explanations should be given of the
psychology of learning to write, embodying the
latest conclusions of psychological research.
Such nervous disorders as are known to interfere
with learning to write should be explained.
Foods and drinks that are tletrimental to progress
should be de.scribed. Habits not consistent with
health of nerves antl use of muscles should be
treated of. and in all ways the manual should be
made to give explicit instructions on all matters
that would contribute to the maintainance of a
universal standard.

The manual might also treat of ornamental
writing, but this is not of great importance.
Should it be made to do so.however.it shoultl give
perfect illustrations of the shades usetl in this

branch,with scientific explanations of the phy-
siological process of making the same. It

should illustrate the perfect oval, clearly ex-
plaining the pKice of the true oval in nature. It

should treat of the movements used in producing
ornamental writing and how these movements
may be developed. It shoukl give at least one
set of ornamental capitals, small letters and fig-

ures, with their proportions fully described
which may always be used as a foundation for

this course. If this department should be matle
to treat of the essential and funtiamental princi-
ples of ornamental » riting the elaborations may
safely be left to the judgment of the teacher.

HOW SHOULD THE STANDARD RE PRODUCED?

My suggestion is that the Penmanship Section
of the Federation elect a commission of seven
members to prepare the original draft for the
manual. Let these commissioners be persons
who are recognized as leaders in the profession;

teachers who have had years' of experience, who
are skillful and who have produced hundreds
and thousands of good writers. Let it be com-
posed of thinkers, investigators, analyzers. Let
them be teachers who understand scientific
methods and who know how to ai)ply them to
this subject. Let this commission submit their
report to a second commission of say 21 mem-
bers also to be elected by the Penmanship Sec-
tion. Let this second commission reduce the
report to manuscript form suitable for distribu-
tion among penmanship teachers at large. Let
the second commission receive reports and sug-
gestions and criticisms from the teacher-body
for one year then let the final report to be made
up by the second commission be submitted to
the Penmanship Section in its annual conven-
tion. ,.\fter due consideration let the Penman-
ship Association adopt the report and publish it

in a substantial form for general sale. The prof-
its from such sales would be a gratifying source
of income to the Penmanship Association and
the inriuence for good in the cause of penman-
ship would be incalculable.

May we have expressions from many others
on the subject?

CAD C il I E Business College in

luK uALL theraiddie-wesl. In-
^^^^^^^^^^ come $4000 l.tst vear.
Little competition. Should double .at-

tendance in the next three years. Just
the place for two young men or for a
man and his wife. $1500 cash and $1,500
on easy payments takes it NOW. A
Kindergarten Training School and Art
Department are affiliated and can be
purchased also if desired. Address,
R. I., care Business Educator, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

e^9^

-<;t-*-'C-fj-c-£-£i<^

,JL^,^.

This remarkably exact and simple penmanship is from the pen of C. E. Sorber, Noxen, Pa.,
has never taken a course in penmanship except at home from the B. E, and books.
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From C. S. Jaikson. propriotiir i>f (irays Har-
bor Business CollcRe, Aberileeii, Wash., we re-

leiveil a list of nine .subscriptions for the Pro-
fessional Kilition anil seven for the Students'
Kilition. There are very f«-w, if any. business
colleiie proprietors who are better penmen than
Mr. Jackson, anil he is fully aware of the value
of The BrsiNESS Educator as an aid in his

class work.

.\ very pntctical and legible style of business
writing is that recently received in the form of a
letter from C. E. Herrick, commercial and pen-
manship teacher in the Hiph School of Beverly.
Mass.. inclosiiiK a list of fourteen names for Thk
Bl'SINESS EDLX'ATOR.
Mr. KeneCuillaril. of Belinkc-Walker Busi-

ness College. Portland, Ore., and with whose
tine penmanship the readers of Thk Business
EnfcAToR are familiar, recently favored us
with a club of subscriptions, and states that more
are to follow. Mr. fiuillard is undoubtedly ac-
complishing a great deal in the way of assisting
others to master penmanship, the gems from his
pen alone doing much to inspire others to skill
in writing.

The iluntsinger Business College of Hartford,
Conn., A. (i. Berry, penman.shows its apprecia-
tion of The Bl-si.vess Edl'cator by a list of 2.3

names for the Students' edition and live for the
Professional edition. Mr. Huntsinger is one of
the pioneers in the profession and a capable
judge as to what is best for his students in the
way of a penmanship journal.

Mr. A. R. James, of the Ideal Business Col-
lege, Piqua, O.. is again active in sending sub-
scriptions to The Business Educator, as is

his cu.stom about this time of the year. Mr.
James has for a number of years past sent good
sized lists of subscriptions, which is evidence to
us that he finds The Bcsiness Euucator
something worth while in liis penTTianship

cil Cliicago. doing various lines of engrossing,
resigning his position to again take up teaching.
He now has the management of the Lebanon,

Kans,, Commercial College, and we dare say no
safer proposition could be left in any school of-

lice than Mr. Carter, as we consider him the soul
of honor anil reliabilty.

He has uncommonly good health, due to a

large extent to his unusually even temper and
temperate habits.

Personally he is iiuiet, unassuming and reserved
in manner. He is these, however, without being
cold, indifferent or weak. In our many years'

of ac(|uaintanceship with him we have found him
to lie as true as steel, and it therefore gives us

Iileasurc to mtroduit- bini lo von.

FOR <\ALE Commercial College in city
uii oni.1. of 9 OKI in Uhiii. .No com-

petition. 76.000 people lo draw from, (iood
opponunity for two or thrte good men.
Kquipment nearly new. Price $l..'>Ofl. School
well advertised Will "ell all or une-half
interest. Failing health, reason for selling.
.Vddress. •Coumkiiciai. Colleiie," care
Business Educator. (Jolviiubus, iJhio.

classes

Mr. J. U Carter, whose portrait appears above,
is an Iowa product over one-third of a century
old, transplanted to Missouri during his teens,
and now at Lebanon, Kans.

.\fter bis public school experience, by way of
getting an elementary education, he completed
the .Vcademic course in the New Providence,
la., .\cademy in 18SK). He next migrated with
his parents to Misstiuri, where he learned the art

of rail splitting and cultivating corn among the
rocks and stumps.
He taught country school in Missouri for five

years. He spent a portion of two years In the
Chiliicothe, Mo.. Normal, later on taking charge
of the penmanship department. At the end of
three years he attended the /anerian and com-
pleted the Professional course in inoi. Since
that time he has been teaching Penmanship,
English and the commercial branches in a num-
ber of commercial schools. He also spent three
years in the engrossing studio of C. L. Ricketts

Tivo for One
and besides this

lO per pent. Dl'videnda

I am in a position to offer a gilt edge

Investment to a limited

number for a

Tew Pa-ys Only

Write today for particulars.

CHAS. C. JONES
Public Accountant. DUNKIRK. N. Y.

MY SECOND AD.
FIRST PRIZE goes to the Pupils of S. E. LESLIE-

At the National Penmanship contest held at Cleve-

land, Ohio, the work of the pupils of S. E. Leslie

took First Prize. Students' writinjj; froin all over the

country was on exhibition. One of the judges said after the contest,

"The work of your pupils was so far ahead of the others that there was no
chance for any other decision."

This will convince the most skeptical of my ability to )j;et results as a teacher. This is not boast-

ing, but proof. Results are what count.

If you are in doubt as to my skill as a penman, I refer you to the lessons now running in the B. K.

or my circular containing reproductions of my work.

You want real pen work as copies. Mine are all fresh from my own pen and brush,—not the work
of an engraver.

Lessons in Business and Ornamental Writing, Card Writing and Engraver's Script,

Lettering and Engrossing.

You want the best. Mine is the best, not because I say so, but because those who are disinterested

and competent to judge saj' so.

In writing for circulars, state in which subject interested.

s. e;. LrE:sLriE:
R.B.I VLOCHESTER. N. Y.

(^ X '^"^1'^'*'^''^^'^'^^'^^^'^'^''*^ >-J "'^''^•''"^"'^ '/J~ry :/)^ ffte n/f.e-fty ^^f)r^yL ^^<:e</-i>z/^fc/ igSfc.r<rz<$y jf")
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GRAND CHRISTMAS OI^rCR
sue. Worth ot Artistic Penwork for only li&r.

One half dozen large line qualitv cards, with Merry
Christmas 1909 and your name written in our beat orna-
mental style.
One half dozen pen-tlourished cards, all ditforent de-

signs, with Merry Ohristnias, name and year finely let-

One larKe flourished Christmas Card, bird dct^ign—
postal card size—with name. etc. inserted.

This whole lot only 25c. postpaid; vnlup 50c.
The above are sent separately for 15c. 25c. and U»c re-

spectively. Ic.and2c U. S. Btamps received Zanerand
Pain
F. E. , N. Y.

NOTICE
Have Tou received any of my
Writtefv Cards?

Specimen for a red stamp. Write at once.

1 dozen for '20c.

Agents Wanted.
E. H. MoGHKC

255 Mercer St. Trenton, N. J.

CARDS ! For ring RgnLiHTUkwhlp
Hand Cut— 1,000 3-ply Special Wedding 85c, 5.000, $4.00;
l,fKX) 3-pIy colored, 85c. 1 OOO 3-ply Tinted, 85c by expreae.
By mail prepaid, 500 3-ply Special W. 70c'; 500 Colored
70c.5(X)Assorted Comic.81.25; 500 Assorted Scrolls, 11.25.

POST CARDS
Flourish Designs with sentimental readings—something
new. They show beauty and sliili in an art much admired.
Sample dozen 15c. How to succeed in selling post cards.
My Album, 2c. Designs and Card Writer's Manual. All

about quick selling cards. 2c Your business solicited.

19 ShYOERST. "W. Mo BEE, ALLEGHENY, PA.

This pen and ink design was gotten up for a program cover by Mr. P. W. Costello of Scranton, Pa. A first-class engrosser of the present day is

required to be able to do something more than a formal set of resolutions. He is expected to turn out almost anything, including letter heads, bill

heads, title pages, headings, cover designs, bank checks, charters, marriage certificates, family records, business cards, advertisements, etc., with an

occasional portrait thrown in. The design herewith is a good one for any pen artist to imitate, and for that purpose it is dedicated to the service of

all who desire to master the technic of the pen.

By H. P. Nasfell, pupil, Ogden, Utah, Business College,

L. V.'E. Peterson, penman.
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Roundhand
By p. n. KnJIr.harl

Columbuii.Ohln,
Care ZanerlAn.

=^
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR LESSON IV.

In this lesson »t- will take up the ii[>per-Ii>i)|j

letters, which ymi will no doubt liiiil m heililli-

cult at fli^. Loops may be made either tlie

saine as in ordinary writing, the richt side being
made upward and the shadeil side beinu made
downward, or after MiakinR the l>e»;innine hair

line raise the pen ami starting from the top of

the loop make shade first. After reacliing base
line start at the top again and make right side of

loop. You shouhl practice both ways and then
choose the way you can do it best. It is my be-

lief that the latter way is best for beginners.
In lesson three the extended letters were two

and one half spaces high but in this les.son the

loops should be three spaces high.
The loop is the feature of this lcs.soii and care-

ful study of it should be made. You will note
that almost immediately after leaving the head
line the shaded stroke begins to taper very grad-
ually until it reaches a point slightly below one-
third the height of the letter, from which point
an eiiual width is maintained. The widest part

of the loop shiuild be at about one-half a space
from the top of the letter, otherwise it will look
clumsy. The shade on the right side of the loop
should be as near the top as possible, and should
be very decided.
While the loop is the principal feature, still

there are enough minimum letters to give you
ample practice, so try to develop both.

31
LESSONS IN PENMANSHIP

By FRED BEKKNAN ol

The Blair Business College

SPOKANE. WASH.
Price 50c. Discount to Schools

ro^mporc

The accompanying resolution is by C. L.

Smith, Detroit, Mich. Size of original ; 12X17.
Border, one inch wide as follows : outside, one-
fourth inch dark green : one-sixteenth inch, black

:

six-sixteenths, gold: one-sixteenth black: one-
sixteenth inch light green. Nearly all orna-
mentation and shading of letters executed with
brush and the colors were browns and greens
with a little gold illumination.

%

. oHS yVCSl^Cttt ptUjE^^Ui cf tbc -§OUiUc3o$s»ou of IW.
^ '*)KrviJotm»r<<ff.r<.Mfi,(ifo»m9rc»<.[utu..,;

X.., ,.. _^.-nat.- r«».-fution'3ri>.t0'>-.

ilVI' vrtS'i -^t i» tbf MUtimfur of <i'crji mfmfc r of t£is fo^l( t&ot

5'^
'

tnc aiifninittratioB •f tdt ^atu-t aai fun^tiout of

tk< )jrc»iJm« o|Fficcr of t6>- donate, fj .JJifttriatttlt'lOUCmW

» 3r\'v;()!ifrijC;U U . Jtiiuo,.

isoi \MiVi maiKci Pi| ^i(|niti|. tV>url>-«) aa^ intfMrtiufitjj. c.>:^ tbo

Vork of li'^iHafioTt tkcrct^ ma^^ copier an^ more cffcctiPC:

.-''
, . THEREFORE BE IT

I'SlUiii'U "?•'** ** ^'"'"ii <.xpr.'t* fo toft of ia\l> officer* oar
' hiqtt apprcoiatioK of IBO Mjtiitjiuitd.'i*' i<rrvicc ro>t-

Vc^f i| itom to tti* 5citotc M^ to IhrStatc .Tn> tLt Vo oxfon.*' lo

rticiu oar tmccrc tlxanK» for tkcir kii:i*^Tio»5 a^^ coartcii* lo cacn mcm-

k-r of mi> poSii. a^^ at5urc tti.-m of ^'ur confiitac^ ivjpc.t aiii' aff.v-

tioit, anc" consvii to tk»-m oar _Li\rtfcU w\*k aI^^ nop.- tnaf fatarc

year* maq rrmj (o tlionc tko iarqcsf po»ipL' moaiuroof KoMOR.

l« 1. ^^ »«> » f.lf.

^ Jaat a copy of tuit rciolaHon ly tp|-l:a^ upon fkc

Journal. anS fkcif an .•t!aros5»-> cop^ 1<C prc^onUo to kUc

•iicatc>uiitl5ov<.-riuT aIt^ to tkc^Jroju^cist^ro'Jompor.'.

'JIbo rciolutiou'V-a* anauimoailt) a^optci".

7^/yjj/^/n^<r^/i/
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Parker, S. Dak., Oct., 8, 1909.

Mr. C. W. Ransom,
Kansas City, Mo.,

Dear Sir and Friend :

I just received notice, also check,

from the State Fair Management
advisingf me that I took first prize

for penmanship displays at the

State Fair held at Huron, S. Dak.,

this last September.
1 feel quite proud of the fact and

hasten to extend you my thanks for

advising me along this line, also,

the credit is not wholly mine, you
come in for the greater share of

it. Will try again next year.

As ever,

E. C. Nelson.

ON T O P—
A PRIZE WINNER.

Would you like to be a prize

winner—be on top—be something

more than an ordinary penman

—

be an expert?

Mr. E. C. Nelson, the Prize Winner
of the 1909 S. Dak. State Fair for the best

display of plain and ornamental penman-
ship was probably once no better penman
than you are now, but with the Ransom-
erian training he has reached the top.

If you want to become a prize winner, become an expert penman

—bepome something more than ordinary, it will be neccessary for you

to make preparation— to take a course of instruction from a successful

school, a school that is known in every corner of the civilized globe—

a

school that extends not only in all the states of the Union, the Philip-

pine Islands, Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Provinces of Canada, but in

17 foreign countries.

If you were seeking advice on something of great importance to you,

would you consult a man who had made a failure in that particular line,

or a man who had made a success? I have pointed the way to thousands

of young men and women throughout the English speaking world and

have led them to become good business writers, good ornamental writ-

ers, good engrossers, good pen letterers, in fact, to become expert pen-

men, equipped them with such splendid education in the penmanship

line that the demand for Ransomerian students during the past year

has been far greater than the supply.

I want you to have a copy of our new, 16 page
journal which is brimful of inspiration and
words of commendation written by enthusiastic

students who have reached the top by the Ran-

somerian way.

If you want to reach the top, write for full

particulars and I will tell you how. One of my
No. 2 pens and the Ransomerian Journal will be

sent you free. ADDRESS

President Ransomerian School of Penmanship
(incorporated!

276 Reliance Building, Kansas City, No.

^ -.J^

(^ ^^>fl/i^U^lJya^t/^.3^/</^i!SA^M-a^^-i^ifM^-^fiy^ ^JicO^^i^-J-i- fc^«:^z/S>y \ )
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The Famous Kreeliaii<l Madarasz script, by L. Madarasz, Knoxville, Tern:

Mr. F. E. Persons, the penman of Buffalo, N.
Y.. is again advertising in our columns. Mr Per-
sons has occupied space in The Business Ed-
ucator from time to time for many years past.

He recently sent us some specimens of card
flourishing and card writing such as lie furnishes
those who ortier from his advertisements. Thus
far we have never learned of anyone who has not
been satisfied with Mr. Persons' pen work, and
we have always found him prompt in filling his

orders and reliable in meeting his obligations.

A list of forty subscriptions, with more to fol-

low, is at hand from Mr. K. II. Mc(;hee, of the
Steward-Large Business Institute, Trenton. N.
J. Mr. McCJhee is getting his penmanship right

up in the front ranks as our readers wdl see some
of these days. Furthermore, he is an enthusiastic
and capable teacher.

Some well executed specimens of business and
ornamental writing have been received from
(iaston U. Griset, who has charge of the pen
nianship work in the Y. M. C .\. Commercial
School, Los .\nglcs. Calif. Mr. *rriset is greatly
interested in penmanship, having aci|uired his

splendid skill under the instruction of the well
known penman and commercial educator, Mr.
O. T. Johnston, who has charge of the commer-
cial work in the Los Angeles Y. M. C. A. If Mr.
(iriset continues it will not be long until his
work will entitle him to a high standing as a

professional penman. With the specimens he
also encloseil a list of twenty-one subscriptions
toTHE Busi.sEss Educator.

From the Latter Day Saints Business College,
Salt Lake City, we have recived a list of eight>-

nine names. This list was sent in by Mr. M. H.
Ross. The students of this school are certainly
well provided for in penmanship matters, for

Mr. Koss writesa business hand that few pen-
men are able to equal, and he knows how to in-

terest his students in the subject as evidenced
by the large club just sent in.

UfAMTirn position by A 1 commercial•iniiii_u and penmanship teapher 10
years' c-vpcrience. With last school three
years. Best references. .Vddress, W A. T.
cure Husiness Educator. Columt>u9, Ohio.

When
yoti buy penmanship, you de-
serve to gel the best in tlie world.
My dollar letter is that, Don t

be misled by the other fellow,
his sijjht is poor -and. he
tlreanis, dreams. The Madara.-s/
Scrap-hook at $45 is the one
trrent thing in ofl'-hand writing.
Write me for particulars,

L. MADARXSZ,
Knoxville, Tcnn.

rox% SA.X.E:
A well established and modern equipped
business school in an Eastern town of
13.(K)0 population. The only business
school in Itietown. .\ good opportunity
for un investment. Addre.ss. 'G O. I',"

Cure Husiness Educator. Columbus, O.

lilnln while. N..«r Is Iho Mm. t.

CAKIKS. only IS.-, i.er il„«,Mi II i.

PHUT, (iuou AOENTS WANTKli

STHONV, K VNS

Annually a good crop of subscriptions is

gathered for Thk Business Kducator in the

Inter-St;ite Commercial College, Reading, Pa.,

by Mr. (J. E. (justafson, penman and teacher in

that institutiim. We acknowledge with thanks
the receipt of a good sized list just received.

RESOLUTIONS AND DIPLOMAS
ENGROSSED

Roundhanil Card Wriling

MODER-ATE PR.ICES
ROSE C. BEAM W»hin«too. N. J.

FREE TVITION SCHOLARSHIP

CDMMKItrlAI. SOnMAL ALADIC.VH- COCBSKS
llnokkrrpiiiu Arilltmrlie Lllrraliii-r Klflnrli
Shnrthint'l tlioi/raphy iMtin (Irologu
frniimiiship (Irammnr Alf/pbrti Hotanu
Cfim. lAiif lllftcnii (lr:,mrlri/ nu'lrs
Cut nut UiU All, 'Iraw u llrii- thiuuitli .ncli »tuil.v ile-

slle.l.iinil mull »llll «Iipll..-atl..n I...- Kn'o Tultlun to

CARNEGIE COI LEGE. ROGERS. O

FOR SALE A completely e-iuip-

^^i^^_^^^^__ ped southern Busi-^^^^^^~~~~'
ness College enjoying

a goiid patronage in a town of twenty
thousand. No competition. For ([uick

sale $1250 will handle it. Really a great

bargain. Owner, Louisiana, care Busi-

ness Educator, Columbus, Ohio.

(j^ ,^^ffi^t.J^LIafir/cii</-i:ixlAe>.J t/ -r// Mrr^lA- yt^/:/^ rfu/i/(^?i^'n^^^i^ ^^^e.jYfLeJJ^ <Sgi^.s<z<^ j(^ )
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For J.">()nyoii can get a new. sucoepsful Second
Income Plan, deviled and used with excellent re-

sults' by a prosperous business college.
Don't Walt! Send the I.t.ou today. and the details

,.r the plan. read, for operation IN YOUK KIELU.
will po forward by next mail. Your money back
il not satisBed.

O. E. BEACH,
1

Bradfot-a, R..
1

Why Do You Suppose
The Teachers College.

Columbia University, New York.
has adopted the

ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND?
// you want information, write for" Why the /saac

Pitman Shorthand is the Best °

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, 3i union square, newyork

W ANTFn '00 successful Business Col-
Tf rtn I IL,lt

ij,gg Managers, by a Com-
pany that contemplates opening 100 Busi-
ness" Colleges in different parts of the
United States. Applications confidentially
considered. Address,

Jno. F. Dr&ughon.

Nashville, Tenn.

POSITIONS for PENMEN
Yes, we havelheni, PfOW. nn our books

and A 1 positions at that. Some of the larg-
est schools in the country patronize this
agency. Have YOV enrolled with us ? A
good business policy to do so at once.

Address

THE INSTRUCTORS AGENCY
MAR.10N, IND.BOXES 29-31

STATION No.

FOR

SECURE

AND
PROFITABLE

SEATTLE

INVESTMENTS

ADDRESS

C. B. CAVANAGH & CO.

462 EMPIRE BLDG.

SEATTLE, WASH.

FOR SALE, bargain, a well known
ness College in Western

50 thousand population in near vicin-
ty, net income to owner, from $1500 to $2500
)er year. Good reasons for selling.

Pe

A. R..

Care BUSINESS EDUCATOR. Colu

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
NEW YORK
d normal graduates,
achers to coUeees

70 Fifth Aveni
Recommends colleee

specialists, and other
and schools.
The "gency receives many calls for comme;

cial teachers from public and private school:

and business coUeees.

WM. O. PRATT, MANAGER

GOOD TEACHERS FOR GOOD SCHOOLS
Does tKis Mean YOV?

VNION TEA.CIIER.S' BVR.E:A.V. 229 Broaaway. Now Yor-R

MANY OF THE.

BEST SCHOOLS iN THE UNITED STATES
Secure Their Teachers Through the

Continental Teachers' Agency, Bowling Green, Ky.

Correspoiulence Solicited with FIRST-CLASS Teachers and FIRST-CLASS Schools

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES; ™^1^\«^^oIm8?J
will open the first of June for the purpose of exploiting the resources of the Pa-

cific Northwest. We are specializing in the work of placing commercial teach-

ers of the better grade. Wonderful opportunities for live commercial men and
women in this growing country. INFORMATION FOR THE ASKING.

NORTHWEST TEACHERS* AGENCY
615-16-17-18 Ploneei- Bia^. SEATTLE, WTASH.

PARKERSBURG
(W. Va.) High School, after considering twenty
seven applicants, selected our candidate for the
head of their commercial department at a salary

_. We met this man at the Pittsburg Convention and
to t;ive Inni our personal and hearty indorsement for the place.

I'eachers and employers in need of our services should make it a point to

in Louisville during the holidays.

THE SPECIALISTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
Robert A. Grant, Mgr. Luther B. D'Armond, Associate Mgr.

WEBSTER GROVES, ST. LOUIS, MO.

TRABNING SCHOOL FOR

COMMERCIAL TEACHERS
tjet ready at once tor ine spicmin-t pi'Dmiiiia yiJti,w,e u^/ m 1,^^..^...^.^..... .^c.v,...*.t,.

The entire preparation in the subject matter, normal trainmg and methods can be secured

at the Rochester Business Innitute.
x,. . , -uri,- r- i i>iii r i,,

\monn- our experienced specialists are Forbes, Nichols. Williams, Cook, Mills, Leslie,

Sliannon and Ball' who give instruction in Psychology. Commercial Law. Commercial
lieo'rrinhy Eno-lish Bookkeeping. Cominercial Arithmetic, Penmanship, Shorthand and
Tvnevvritih'T Full credit allo\vi?d for work already done in the commercial texts.

'I'lie iremand for onr graduates is so great that we can give every one a choice of

several ^ood positions. Send postal card for our catalogue and bulletin.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, Rochester, N. Y.

IN lO DAYS
H. W. Darr. formerly of the Veatman High School, St. Louis, writing under

date of Oct. 4, says; "It was just ten days from my enrollment with you (Sept.

21) until I accepted a position. You mentioned four vacancies. I applied for

two and was elected for two. Both were excellent." One of these offered Mr.

Darr $1500 without his application, solely on our recommendation. If you are

first-class, we can help you promptly, too. See our manager at the convention in

Louisville Christmas week. Get into the game early.

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' AGENCY

e. E. Gaylord. Manage

A SPECIALTY BY A SPECIALIST

Preipecl Hill

CX ^^ve'tiid.e^i^..a'n4^^2Sz/(^ilJjyie^.Jy,^i^^ ^.M^:^j-^M'r^j^^^y:^./i^/- \/)
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By R. Guillard, Behnke-Walker Business College. Portland, Ore.

I_ E A R N
EXPERT SHORTHAND

Write for free ciiluloKue.
>l < < i:» SIIOKTIIAM) .s« IIOOI,

Biuu4>. 79 Clark SU«at, Sulk :>4 I« IS Broadway,
Chlcajo. m. Niw Tork City, M. T.

Wa ba*« Iwu •ctiooU. Ad>lrc*i thr uue noarvr yOQ.

WORTH $60.00." 111".,

calcu-
a large
Kighty
study
order.

IT writes iibout mj

lumber coinpany a
lesBons coiuplste.
otltline, Htxtv cent

Address

C. E.
EfflngKam.

home study rituit

s a bookkeeper for
nd should knuw
iucludinK tioine

1 stamps or luonej

BIRCH.
Kiai

LEARN TO ADD
Mental Addition SIMPLIFIED

I'M /It/crviN i»( .-.Wcmno with Htim^ f.i.-

that r/..u rend IttUrs in »•<>.

;.!./,/

To School Proprietors—This Concerns YOU.
Why not give your students a f&ir start in

busincBS life by teaching them modern ad-
dition' Theoretical Instruction in bookkeep-
ins can then result in great practical ability
and earning power. My method is so simple
and quickly learned, you wonder why you
never thought of it before. A principal writes:
"Kaniitlari7.ing the 165 possiblecomblnationH
of figures leaves no excuse for adding col-
umns in the old way."

Kiill Inxtnicttnii, puMtpald, .''>0i-. If iltxMittstWMt,
rflturn bonk; money and pootaKO back irilhimt n
u-or'l. you oahiiot aH^iime the Hlfffhtetit rink. Any
ihlng fairer' /Irofff tlie hratn-numblng drmlirerj of
hnphaxard liddltlon

C H. NICHOLSON. R. i90. iw WSI 34TH ST.. NEW YORK

YOVR. SIONATVRE
Written In the Mills style of business
writing and a cut furnished of the same
for $2.25. Send copv of the combination
of initials you prefer and also state size
of cut desired. Address,

C C MILLS. Script Spscislist.

195 Grand Ave.. ROCHESTCH. N. T.

COOOCiPOiNDC r«ce CARTOONING "^y
IM-I-STRVTINO/TN
ni:sioNiNG xA.'iiJ

. LOCKWOOD, Art InMnictor
IS f .i.c.irn, r. .lulhor <.l fiti\ .ind

. in >st thotoueb and |>T;icIlcal.

<-'s°rj,"

< In 11

sh "Tf
. Successful erad.
B Proof." Guar-

CI? pLln Sec essons before you
.,11. S
.11,13 11 Ityciti ogues lor stamps.

Lockwood-.S ollz Art School
Sal mtioo, Mich. zDipt.

\^J^ ^'t/ifl/^JtiJ nfi^•^//'i^^iA^4^ yjt/i^/AafiA ^i^ic^i^ffidfr./fc-fti^T^,^.^^ S/^^OMi^Mj-^JJ <f£g^g^z^y Y )
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Don't Stick in

an Underpaid
Position

Find your ri^ht place in the busi=

ness world—learn how to

market your ability

I£ you receive $1,000 a year you probably earn
$1,500. If you get $rt,.500 you undoubtedly are worth
$5,000. No matter what your salary, if you were not

worth more your employer would not keep you. Why not

learn how to command all you are worth ?

And it is simply a question of knowing how. To
sell your Brains, your Experience, your Ability, at highest

market prices, you must know how to apply the principles

of expert letter-writing, ad. writing and salesmanship to

the employment problem. You must learn the psychol-
ogy of position seeking. You must be familiar with

conditions in your particular line of work—whether Execu-
tive, Clerical, Technical, Professional or Sales— in every

part of the country. You must know how and where to

find your opportunity.

How to Market Ability

is the book that tells what you need to know. Written by

J. W. D. Grant, an employment expert who was formerly

with one of the largest employment agencies, it is the first

authoritative book that has been published on this subject.

No speculative theories are indulged in, but you are told

definitely what steps to take to secure a high-grade posi-

tion. You are shown how to do for yourself what an agency,

if successful in placing you in a position, would charge
you from $50 to $2.50 for. Some inside facts about employ-
ment agencies are given that will open your eyes to their

questionable methods. This advice alone may save you
hundreds of dollars.

How to write letters and ads. that win ; how to use

the salesman's art at an interview ; when to make use of

sensational advertising methods ; how to open up positions

with firms you would like to connect with ; how to sell your
ability by mail ; and examples of letters, ads. and methods
that have proven successful are some of its special features.

It covers every phase of the employment game in a com-
prehensive way and tells everything you need to know to

market your ability for every dollar it's worth.

Handsomely bound in stiff paper covers,

stamped in gold, price postpaid, 50 cents.

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY.

N

The Advancement Company
Buthei-ford, N. J.

Gentlemen:—Enclosed find 50 cents (coin,

stamps, money order) for which please send me
a copy of "How to Market Ability."

Name

Street and No.

City State

Gillott s Pens
The Moat Perfect of Pens

PRINCIPALITY PEN, No. 1

- O OlILOTTS
^.„,.LJ,.E-I1TP.A-EI«,I

Mik

VICTORIA PEN, No. 303

DOUBLE ELASTIC PEN, No. 604 E. F

Gillolt's Pens have for seventy-five years stood the
most exacting tests at the hands of Professional and
Business Penmen. Extensively imitated, but never
equalled, GilloU's Pens still stand in the front rank, as
regards Temper, Elasticity and Durability.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

JosepH Gilloti ^ Sons
ALFRED FIELD <& CO.. Sole Agents

93 Chambers St. NEW YORK

Situation
Certificates
Burdett College, of Boston, with an

enrollment of over 1800 students last

year, gives each graduate a Full Life

Membership in the Situation Depart-

ment of their school, Messrs. H. L.

Jacobs, Providence, R. I., and Fisher

Bros., Somerville, Mass., are awarding

membership certificates. So are others.

A circular containing reproduced

specimens and prices of our different

designs will be mailed on request.

F. W. Martin Company
100 Boylston St., Bostotv, Mass.

(j^ ,_^<^t^M.&A^4J^^in<^\Lyl^^^&JAJ!yt^i^:Mc^.^i^a^^y€y^e^^y^^^ '^^^Ad^^fie^^^fc^zfc<?ig<$y- J^ )
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Lcftsonft In Text

LETTERING
A. W. KIMI>.S()N

S«»37 Park Avr.

Kan-tas City. Mo.

MARKING ALPHABET.

For this alphaliet lay off horizontal lines abon
one half inch apart for the capitals and a little

more than one iiuarter inch ap.irt for the .small

letters. Knit a few slantlD)! lines on the slan
you wish your alphabet to be. in oriler that you
may Ret .ill the letters leaning the same.
Take the rapital M and make an exercise of it,

by makini; several of them on the same line
close together. This will help you greatly in

getting control of your pen on the upper and
lower en<Is of your strokes.

I would advise you to always slant this alpha-
bet as slanting letters are made more rapidly
than perpendicular ones anil this alphabet is

generally use<l in cases where rapid lettering is

retiuired.

I use<l a No. 3 Lettering pen for both capitals
and small letters, but the height of the letters
will govern the size of the pen to he used to a
certain extent.
Don't f<irget your good black ink and good

surfaced paper to practice on. Trv hard to mas-
•-"'

;'li> nlr'h.-ilipts, thfv will help
If- 1.. f,.ll,m

>». •—a ..

—

.— ii II
— •»* '

9klZtS INAOINS PINI 11.00. Cttiiog ind Prict
LItl Fr*«. writ* lor It.

^1, CARDS
for \h ce
I will (iTe free t pack of
ampl» and lend termi to

dirrerent riilorn. Samplg 100
ixprpM. 75c. Card Circular

for Ink. osny Black
ur Varj l«al Whlla. 15c. p»rliottl». 1 ubIlQue Pon Hoi
(lar. Iiic (llllottn No 1 P«n», 10c par doi L«tioii> In
Card WlitltifT Circular tor atamp.

W. A. BODE, Box I7(. FAIR HAVEN. PA.

Hy C. K. Hill, Penman, Drake College, Newark, N.J.

THE RANSOMERIAN.
The Holder that Makes Writing A Pleasure.

C. W. R.ANSOM. W. L. GORDON. Pale

17. '08

Kits the fingers, does not cramp the hand, tsed exclusively by C. W. Ransom, President of

the Kansomerian School of Penmanship, in his expert writing. Used and endorsed by the
leading professional penmen. Read what a few of them say: "It is a beauty."— H. W. Flick-
inger "Nothing just as good."—G. W. Weatherly. "Hope you sell a bunch of them."— 1,.

h. Stacy. "The best i)enholder ever put on the market.- S. C Bedinger. A score of others
likewise have tried the holder and will use no other. This beautiful holder is made of soliil

hard rubber, and will last a life time. Order today and do not deprive yourself of the pleasure
of using this wonderful invention. Price each, postpaid, 50c. Special prices to schools and
colleges. Address

RANSOM m. GORDON PENHOLDER CO.
Reliance Bia^., Kansas City, Mo.

>3yo i\b Vcw V\av\C\\\c\ QiVv\xciVe\,Xvv\
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PENMANSHIP IN PUBLIC

SCHOOLS.

(By Edgar A. Potter, in the Blair Record, Pub-
lished by the Blair Business College, Spo-
kane, Wn.)

Two entirely distinct sets of muscles are used

in "wTiting." Public school pupils as a rule are

persistently trained to use one of these two sets

of muscles while every expert writer, either in

business or professional life uses the other. The
engraver rests the thick part of his hand and the

third and fourth fingers on the table and com-
bines an in and out movement of the fingers and
thumb with a bending of the wrist to make his

forms. The muscles used in this method of

writing are those controlling the wrist and
fingers. These are located in the fore-arm and
are sadly crampetl by the necessary pressure of

the fore-arm upon the table. The use of this

"engraver's movement" is practically universal

in penmanship classes in public schools, in

teaching both slant and vertical writing. By
this method remarkable accuracy is possible but

the operator must do his work carefully and
slowly. Any attempt at speed makes exactness
out of the question and if such efforts at speed
are continued only the most wretched and awk-
ward results can be expected. By this method
pupils may in a very short time learn to draw
letter forms accurately and this drawing is

generally styled "good writing." Speed, legibil-

ity and endurance, however, are impossible.
Indeed, skill in the use of the "engravers's
method" is about as foreign to real skill in prac-
tical writing as is dexterity in forming letters

by holding the pen in the teetn.

In the writing method which is used by all

expert writers whether they have been trained in

the business schools or not. a pivotal or rocking
movement on the the thick part of the forearm
is used. The wrist and fingers do not bend in

securing the best results. The point of the pen

and tips of the third and fourth fingers glide on
the page in unison. The muscles controlling
the movement are grouped about the shoulder.
It makes possible the highest speed for a pro-
longed period without discomfort or sacrifice of

form.

All expert teachers of writing will agree that

throughout the public school course, children are

persistently drilled into the habitual use of a set

of muscles not suited to writing and that these
habits so fixed by long exhaustive drill must be
abandoned if they ever acquire the ability to

write easily, legibly and rapidly. In other
words, public school pupils who succeed in ac-

quiring a good handwriting, must, before they
win, fact the double task of destroying one well
grounded group of habits and establishing an-
other.

That this is a monumental pedagogical blun-
der, seems clear enough to the writer at least.

The hand writing of the average child who en-
ters high school is utterly inadequate for the
reasons stated above. Precisely the same is

true, of course, of students who leave high
school and go to colleges or professional or
technical schools. For fifty years the bettei

class of business colleges have been taking
these boys and girls with bad writing habits
firmly fixed and have helped them in a period
of less than a single year to both destroy the
old writing habits and establish the new. Not
an easy task, to be sure, but it has been done in

many hundreds of thousands of cases. What a

boon to the boys and girls, to business life, to

high schools and colleges and special schools
if it were possible to place a sudden and ef-

fectual check upon this criminal waste of chil-

dren's time and energies. It is safe to say that
if text book interests could find a way to meet the
need profjtahJj-, the reform would be soon
brought about.

(Well said. Brother Potter, and we are happy
to say that the "Monumental pedagogical blun-
der" has been, and is being, banished in thou-
sands of public schools where pupils are being
trained in real writing and not in script drawing.
—Editor.)

Send 10c for a copy of Parsons' Practical
Penmanship and learn howtowriteandhow
to teach writing in public schools, or 20c for

Parsons' Practical Drawing. Both for 25c.
Address Parsons, Keokuk, Iowa,

Has schools at La Fayetts, L«cani»ort. Koko-
mo, Andenon, Marion, Muncis, Richmond.
Columbus and Indianapolis- Tb« INDIANA
BUSINESS COLLEGE of Indianapolis is th«
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Q\s&llft«cl T«&oh«r«
In eithsr the Greef. Chartier or Pitman sys-

tems furnished schools on short notice. Tell
us your wanti and ws will make a selection
that will please you.

Pt*o« ••tl-v« Stucl«nta
Of a business colleie should tend for our
literature. Write:

Incltiinm Business Colls^s
B«x 353. Indianapolis, Ind.

;eteriibliiik

epossingink
WRITE EVERLASTINGLY BLACK

The Eternal Ink is for gen-
eral writing in plain or fountain
pens (2 oz. bottle by mail 20c.)
The Engrossing Ink is for
special writing, engrossing, etc.
(2 oz. bottle by mail 30c.)
These inlis write blacif from the pen
point and ptay black forever; proof to
age. air, sunshine, chemicals and fire

If your dealer does not stipply
these inks, seitd to

GHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO , Mfrs .

271 Ninth St. Bbooklyn. N. Y.

L. H. Hausam, Prest. E. K. Pentz, V. Prest. J. A. Knotts, Sec'v-Treas.

iNSTRVCTioN BY cor.r.e:sponde:nce:
The Most Thorough, Scientific and Comprehensive Course in Penmanship Offered
by any Correspondence School in the World.

Highest Standard for Graduation. All Copies Fresh -from -the -Pen. All Instructions
and Criticisms Typewritten Especially for the Student to Whom They are to be Sent.

'JPFCIAI ADVANTAfiF^ '"* ^° "•'' h».ve a cut-and-dried-course, with instructions printed and copies engraved to be sent•' 1.<VI*»1» *»»/ T i\n I t\^tKjt3 to all students alike, but we give a strictly individual course, just as we do to resident students, prepar-
ing all copies and instructions as required for each individual student. We believe we are the only

correspondence school in the world following this plan. It means unlimited work but it gives unlimited returns. We give from 500 TO 800
FRESH FROM THE rEN COPIES covering all kinds of WRITING. FLOURISHING. LETTERING and DRAWING, and more than 200 TYPE
WRITTEN PACES of especially prepared individual instructions and criticisms to each student to cover our DIPLOMA COURSE. Compare
this with tlu- engraved-copy-printed-slip courses offered by other schools and note the difference. We give as much attention to our poorest
writers as tt) our best enrolled. We assist our students in securing positions without extra charge. We are enrolling well known penmen
who have taken courses in practically all other penmanshijj schools and they all say ours is the best they have found.

TBSXIMOMIALS
"Your first lesson has opened up to me an'entirely new light on the penmanship field."— I^. ^. Marlow, Prin. Moothart's B.C Karmingtcm, Mo.
"Your first lesson conttLined more reSLl instruction than the entire course I took fron\ The ."—J. C. Rasmussen, 816 South Fourth Street,

Minneapolis. Minn.
Many of the same kind in our files.

Our beautiful book, containing more than 70 reproductions of fine pen work and worthy of a place in every library, will be sent free to all who
wish to improve their penmanship. Special Rates to Penmanship Teachers. Address,

Box 255C the: HAVSAM SCHOOLt, Hutchinson, Kan.

(^ j^ <^/e^ve^t&±e-idy^n^^C/x(^aJ^^t.JyM^^i^,^i^^fZj€^^yf^-(-^S^ jT j
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DESkiMNCi

anil

KNCiliOSSINO
liy

v.. I.. liROWN.
lJ<M:kland. M<^.

Seiul j*elf aililresseii

postal for iTiticism,
and stainpN f»>r return

(tf spei-iinei

^

A STUDY IN LINKS.
(SEE PAGE 71

J)

I'en tcihnique is most ditlicult to master, and
the stuilent must study closely methods of cross-

liatthine and thickening the lines to obtain the
different effects

The little sketch herewith pivcn is seasonable
in its cold elTcct as well as in its worilsof Rreet-
inp. and we hope the design as a whole will

prove interestinp to pen workers. Of course the

design was first penciled, including the size and
character of the lettering, arrangement of words,
etc.

Use India ink and a coarse pen, and remem-
ber this, if you can obtain a desired tone or value
with three lines do not use six lines for the pur-

pose. The soli<l black used in this design tones
up the whole drawing, giving it strength and
character. In suggesting the icy etTect use
fine, vertical lines, and be careful to keep ini-

tial "C" lighter than the background in tone.

CLUB CHAT
^

^

J
Mr. \V. C. Kaust. the all-roim.l good fellow

and efficient super\isor of writing in the public
schools of Canton. ( ).. recently favored us with a
li.sl of subscriptions taken from among his teach-
ers, numbering sixteen. This bespeakssplendid
interest and enthusiasm on the part of his teach-
ers, for when grade teachers begin to subscribe
for a penman's paper you may depend upon it

that there is something doing in the penmanship
line in that locality.

Kifty-one sub.scriptions to the Students' edi-

tion of THE Business Kducator and two for

the Professional edition have been received
from C. H. Longenecker penman in the Muel-
ler's School of Business, Cincinnati, O. The
letter accompanying this list is written in an ex-
cellent business hand, free and legible and in-
dicates that the students of the Mueller's Sct>pol
are being taught the style of writing that has a
genuine commercial value.

-Mt. K. .\. Laluhpe. uf the Inivcrsity of
Ottawa, Can., has recently ordered forty-four
copies of The Business Educator for his
students of penmanship.

Stanley O. Smith, penman ami commercial
teacher in the Scranton, Pa., Business College,
sends in a list of twenty two names for The Bus-
iness Educator. Mr. Smith is young in years
but has had considerable experience and is one
of the strongest commercial teachers of the
younger members of our profession.

One of the best clubs receiveil from a high
school is that of fort\'-four names recently re-
ceived from .\. E. Cole, the efTicient principal
of the commercial department of the high school
in Tarentum, Pa. Mr. Cole reports his depart-
ment as being about double what it was last year.

A list of ten names has been receivetl from C.
H. Haverfielil. penman in the Elyria, ()., Busi-
ness College. Mr. llaverfield writes a very
practical and graceful business hand.

We are in receipt of a list of 23 names from J.

A. Snyder, the hustling penman in the big Fer-
ris Institute, Big Rapids. Mich. Snyder, like the
institution which employs him, is right up to
the minute with the nature of the instruction he
gives his many pupils.

A splendid list of subscriptions is acknowl-
edged from Mr. J. D. Carter, principal of the
commercial department and penman in the Leb-
anon. Kans.. Commercial College. Mr. Carter
is a fine young man and a penman considerably
above the average. And bythe way, the Leban-
on school is housed in a brand new buildint? es-

pecially constructed for its use, which speaks
well alike for the people of Lebanon an<lthe
proprietor of the school, Mr Ed E. McKee, who
also owns the Kansas City College of that state.

An appreciated list of subscriptions is hereby
acknowledge*! from Don E. Wiseman, commer-
cial te.icher in the Mountain State Business Col-
lege, Parkersbi rg. W. \'a. A. (j. Sine, presi-
dent, and I. P. Meii-sch, principal. The Moun-
tain State always looks after the penmanship
work in a thorough and efficient manner, as it

does the work in other subjects.

We are in receipt of a letter written in a ver>,
fine business hand from Mr. C. A. Zarker, pen-
man in the Pennsylvania Business College,
Lancaster. Pa., inclosing a list of fifty-four names
for The Business Educator.
ThalK.K. Holcomb, of the commercial <le-

partment of the high school, Coshocton, ()., is

leaving nothing uiuhme to secure the best re-

sults in his peninansliip classes is evidenced by
the gootl sized list of subscriptions recently re-

ceived from him. Mr. Holcomb has one of our
certificates framed and hung over his bulletin
board. He hopes to arouse such interest in pen-
manship that the winning of one of these certi-

ficates will become the goal in penmanship skill

of each one of his students.

.\ nice list of subscriptions recently came from
(iuy D. Miller, of the Y. M. C. A., Richmond,
Ind. Mr. Miller writes a very practical business
hand and evidently believes in THE Business
Educator as an aid to his students in acquiring
good penmanship.

From the well-known penman, L. H. Hausam,
of the Salt City Business College, Hutchinson,
Kans., we received a list of twenty-one names,
twenty of which were for the Professional E<11-
tion of The Business Educator. This means
that Mr. Hausam aims at the best, and as usual,
secures it

Thirteen is the number of subrcriptions recent-
ly received from C. A. Cowee, principal of the
Wausau, Wis., Business College.

A list of twenty-seven names for The Busi-
ness Educator has been received from Mr.
M. A. Smythe. penman in the National Business
College, Roanoke, \'a. The letter accompany,
ing this list is written in an excellent business
hand.

Judging from the lists of subscriptions we are
receiving from J. M. Pierce, Goldey College,
Wilmington, Del., he evidently intends that no
student shall be without the benefit.s of The
Business Educator if he can help It. Mr.
Pierce is an experienced commercial te.acherand
has been using The Business Educator in

penmanship classes for a number of years.

Mr. L. M. Crandall, the enterprising penman
and commercial teacher in Colby Academy,
New London, N. H.. recently favored The
Business Educator with a list of 54 subscrip-
tions for the Professional edition. This is one of
the largest lists we have ever received fortius
edition of the journal.

One of the biggest clubs received thus far this

year is from the Polytechnic High School, Miss
Jeannette P.. Baldwin, director of the penman-
ship department. Miss Baldwin writes a splen-
did, bold, business hand, and backs it up with
the most enthusiastic, practical and common
sense instructions imaginable. As a conse-
quence, she is turning out goo<l penmen by the
hundred, yes even thousand, as she h.is large
numbers to instruct. This speaks volumes for

the practical and progressive instruction in the
famous high school of Los .Angeles, Calif. Thus
far this is the largest list of subscriptions we have
ever received at one time from a high school,
placing Polytechnic in the lead.

A list of thirty-two names for The Business
Educator has been received from Mrs. E. C.
.\. Becker, business manager of Becker's Busi-
ness College, Worcester, Mass.

A list of thirty-six names has been re-

ceived from Mr. W. H. Howland, principal of
the .Shorthand Department of the well known
Heidelberg Commercial College, Tiflin, O.

By F. S. Heath, Concor.l, N. H.
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From far-away Constantinople a list of eleven

names has been received from Mr. Ray (J. Hall,
of the Robert College, showing that The Busi-
ness Educator is read and appreciated in all

corners of the globe.

A quarter century club has been received
from Dudley Glass, the hustling penman of the
Tyler Commercial College, Tyler, Texas.

.\ list of sixteen names has been received from
the well kvown Brandrup & Nettleton Business
College. Winona, Minn., the list being sent in

by C. F. Koehler, president, who states that they
expect to supplement this list with a large num-
ber in the course of a couple of weeks.

A second list of twelve names has been re-

ceived from E. P, Bower, penman of the Laur-
ium. Mich., Commercial School, bringing their
total list for this year up to thirty-seven. Mr.
Bower states that their school is in a ver>' flour-

ishing condition.

.\gain we have evidence of the activity of our
old friend and supporter, K. W. Hostetler, of the
South Bend, Ind., Business College. Mr. Hos-
tetler has just favored the journal with a club of
132 subscriptions, some of which are for the
Professional edition. Mr. Hostetler assures us
that another club may be expected before long.
Of course, we have every reason to believe that
the Students of the South Bend Business Col-
lege are well taken care of so far as penmanship
matters are concerned, ami otherwise, toit.

WOLD'S TRIAL BALANCE SYSTEM
AND LESSONS IN QUICK FIGURING

A TIMK ANl> .MONEY SAVER.
LEARN THE WOLl) METHOD ot ciuick llgunng
and become an expert calculator. Use THE vvoLli
TRIAL BALANCE METHOD together with WOLD'S

not as represented. Price of The Wold Method
$1.00; price of Wold's oulde (75 rules) ."JOc. Both
books a dollar. L M. WOLD. Expert Accountant.
624 3d Ave., W., CEDAR RAHIDS, IOWA.

The

Good Points
or* A

DICTIONARY
Spells each word correctlj-.

Shows how each word shotild
be pronounced,
Divides into syllables,
Indicates parts of speech,
Gives correct deSnitions.

EtEBYBflDy'5

DIGTIONaBY
contains this information in the

most accessible form. The book is

small, compact, and just fits the

vest pocket. Tlie words were care-

fully selected, and the definitions

are the most important. Ei-erv
hodr's has all the good points of

a .large standard dictionary, con-
densed to a more co ivenient size.

It is always ready for use, and al-

ways useful.

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

FOR YOUR STUDENTS.

Everxbodv's Dictionary, with
the name of your school on the
cover, makes a most acceptable
gift. Encourage students to use
the right word. Everybody's
brings the necessary information
close at hand. It costs little time
or trouble to be correct with
Everybody's.

Write at onct.' for special terms and prices. We also publish a

lull line of Commercial School text-books, and we pay the freight.

THE PRACTICAL TEXT BOOK CO.

EUCLID AVE. AND 18TH ST. CLEVELAND. OHIO

FOR SAI F Either one-half or aK \Jt\. aM.L>lL> controlling interest
in a well-establishe<l Commercial School
(Incorporated) in one of the largrest cities in
the United States. The School has done an
annual business during the last six years of
838,000 to 848,000. It is -w-ell advertised, and
the present year's business good. Other
business interests makes the sale desirable.
For particulars and interview.

Address No. -iS, Care of
Columbus, o. the business Educatob

GETTING OUR SHARE
Of the calls for high grade commercial teach-
ers. Is yourname on our list? A wise bus-
iness policy on your part to have it there.

Wrila today.

CENTRAL TEACHERS' A6ENCY
E.C.RaoERI, Manager. COLUMBUS, 0.

CAR.D CA.R.VING
I will teach you how to carve roses, flowers,

grasses, ships, etc., on cards with knife and
Rougre. The work is unique, handsome and
taking:. Any one can learn it and it will put
more money in your pocket than any other
kind of card work. I furnish the instruments,
samples of the work and complete instructions
for only $2.50. A sample of the work 10c.

A CARD CXPER^T
I claim to be a card expert and for 25c will

send a package of cards executed in black,
silver, sold and colored inks to provf the
claim. My large penmanship journal sent free.

SYRACUSE, N- Y., A. W^. DA.KIN

/T

^

'==^

BOOK REVIEWS
-.^

"Pitman's Progressive Dictator," by II. \V.
Hammond, F. R.Beygrau, and W. L. Mason;
Isaac Pitman and Sons, 31 Union Square. New
York, Price 85 cents, is a splendidly bound and
printetl volume of 200 pages. A large number
of letters presented originated in actual business
dictation, which are given to illustrate the use of
the English language in commercial literature.

Twenty-seven different professions and trades
are represented, with an appropriate shorthand
vocabulary and a list of phrases for special speed
purposes. Teachers and writers of Isaac Pitman
Shorthand will be greatly pleased and aided by
the addition of this volume to their shorthand
and English library.

"Druggists' and Dispensers', Practical Show
Card Instructor" Price SI .00 by W. A. Thomp-
son. Ponliac, Mich., 112 pages, is the title of a
very practical book devoted to the subject of
show card writing, especially adapted to retail

dispensers of drugs, etc. Mr. Thompson is a
practical workman and is very successful in con-
veying his information to others by the corre-
spondence method. Moreover, he is reliable.

"Pitman's Commercial Dictionary of the Eng-
lish Language," Isaac Pitman and Sons, 31 Un-
ion Square, New York City, 376 pages, bound
in stiff boards, well printed on a good quality of
paper with large type, is the title and brief de-
scription of. a splendid little dictionary, rather
too thick forthe pocket, but a very convenient
size to have near on one's desk for ready refer-

ence. It also contains an appendix comprising
Forms of Addresses, Chemical Elements, Coin-
age Systems, Foreign Phrases, etc.. etc.

A number of our readers will be glad to learn
that the John C. Winston Co., Philadelphia. Pa..

is about to pul>lish a book, entitled "How to Read
Character in Hand Writing." by the well known
student of character in hand writinir. Miss Mary
H. Booth of Philadelphia, whose articles ap-
peared in our columns some years ago. Miss
Booth is a real student of the subject of individu-
ality in penmanship. Any one interested
would do well to apply to the publishers for fur-

ther information.

(Y K^/e/frAZ/Jy hJ rf.^f<^-^//^i^^/^/: hJ^^r-f//./'<^/Ti^^ yr^r '/r-^' ?^2f'/9/r^^7y^TZ^-^ /i^ '.^>^r-^.a^-^i£<JJ f^-> i^^r^^^/ir-z' JC3
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Offhand Hourish by Mr. J. W. Lampman (if th her-Larnpmai) Business College. Onialia. Nebr.

Franclt B. Courtney, Cedar Rapidt, fa.

48 le

range ft SPECIAL COUHSK of 48 U-nsont* w
to BUlt your neetle. The t-opies arr beautlf
Ith the [len. This most excellent courne
lepecially arraoKed and planned for your 1

t'ourse in Bublness or Ornamental Writing M.6U
SPECIMENS

Ornamental letter, very line 50
Flourish, suitable for framing 60
Cardu, per doz. 'JSc. The finest oblique holder 50

m of my writing for 2c btamp Write
if you are Intereisted in the bent course of lessons In
lift. >i H. Lbuuan. Central High Bihoel. St. Loul». Mo.

super-
jOne of the leading schoolh of P«
I
Drawing In the U. S. Under the

i

onof I.. M.Kelchner.
'interested write for Information. Address

I
Pru. 0. E.LoDtweIl, Hl^land P&rk College, Des Holnes, U.

A RARE WORK ON ILLUMINATING

FOR SALE
We have ONE COPY of 1001 Illuminate.

1

Initial Letters by Owen Jones, published
in London in 1804—by Day &Son, Lithop-
raphers to the Queen.
This is complete an<I in Koo<l C()ndition.

Price 815.00. No engrosser should be
without a ropy of this rare and valuable
work.
HOWAKDA BKOWN, Rorkbind, Maine.

MIGM GRADE

DIPLOIVIASAN2
CERTinCATES.

For all Kinds of Scho
l)UH NKWK.STCATAI.IMi

early >nJ»nuiiry IHvlh.-
whlt'li m»y interest j.iu.
Oiir buitllifi<H tnuTfu.eil 40 per

llnr <k dlplotnav

Wrilo
< thi. low

and full nlK'il nample» rn
today

Till' II A B Imprint Kiiarantec!. Oie lji»t quality.

HOWARD « BROWN
Makers of Fine Diplomis ROCKLAND. MAINE.

CAN MAKE YOU A

GOOD PENMAN

THIS BOO^

at Your Home Our HIL
Ing Spar* Time. ^^
pKiunanKhlp wlu-n 1

hliin S(/»(n>i" U oai
quickly at home wi
one tentti tlio l-ohI

(Tlvlng up pr«8ent oc

y the -rnm ^
be don*' iij-

th le»8 than
and without
upatlon •

My Ijook, "//oic (o Bt
Pf^imaji" contains co
iinpns and fellt^howu
id U.FREE. If you ,

omt- a Uouil
^letKand spec
thervmaHtur-
nclo8t> stump

F. W. TAMBLYN, 1 1 1 8 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

WORTH $100
Prof. H. C. Blair, of the Blair Buai

neas College, Spokane, Wash., says,

"
I received your little booklet. ' Heart

to Heart Talks with the Office Assist-

ant,' and I think it contains flOO.OO
worth of value to the average young
person."

That is a pretty strong endorsement but

it is absolutely true, and this valuable

little booklet will cost you but 15o.

Send today.

E. D. SNOW Hornefl. N. Y.

Rr-iiiliilinna

(llrmnriiiln

iri'iilimmit.ila

i.hiiiriu>iirii

T' T)i|iliimiL<i

\ Tli'iVnjnnt £

tfiiijnuifil

'^'
12118 (fliriiliiiit "§r.

Pliilii^i-lphiii
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10c per im
gjff%

STU D E NT S-SOc (tf Vcat

-^- "-*—— MAGAZINE

\ Addreis 0. E. LOCKWOOD. Editor
KALAMAZOO. MICH. DCPT. 83

BICGER
RIGHTER

ETTER

THAN
EVER

PENMAN WESTERN STATE NORMAL
ype«iiinn Letter. Busioes^ Hand t .'>0

Sprriiiien Lftter Ornainenlal and buperfine 75

Written I ards— very tine, dozen 2i
\2 I.essuiis in Business Writing 7.50
IHPLOMAS EN(.JROSSP:D-Gernian or Old English

All card oriiers of 50c or over are

NOTE Packed with tissue in neat irnita-
iiv/it.

j-jyj^ wood box — a tine idea for
ambitious penmen.

J. A. STRYKER. Kearney, Nebr.

e:ste:rbrook's pe:ns
" £ai7 to write with,

CORRECT DESIGN
— Hard to me ap."

UNIFORM TEMPER DURABILITY

150 STYI^ES

A 1 PROFBSSIONAI, TBXT WriTBKS 453 BUSINESS AND COLLEGE
Fine pointed and elaB- Made in 3 widths and witli With fine and extra fine

tic tor card writine long point to both left points. Elastic and
and rifrht smooth writing

ESTERBROOK STEEI^ PEN MF"G. CO.
26 JOHN ST., N. Y. CITY CAMDEN, riEMT JERSEY

ADVERTISING PAYS In the Business Educator if you
have the right goods and put them
up right.

INQRDSSH). -Rm
-AND iNKPtUnRATOs

ffp/fOffi/cfaw f/i9Si ci/iss ^ryif sy

:^y>^^^s/y^^
^^£-^SO D£/3/?30^/V <3r

fine:st penmanship svppLtIe^s obtainabLtE:.
PENS AND HOLDERS.

ZineriSin Fine Writer Pen—The best

and finest fine writing pen made—best
for engrossing, card writing and all fine

ipt work. Gross $1.00 % gross 25c

1 dozen. .12c

Zanerian Ideal Pen—One of the best
pens made for general penwork—bnsi-

pess or ornamental. One of the best
pens for beginners in penmanship.
Gross 75c. % gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c

Zanerian Medial Pen—A high-grade
medium, extra smooth pen for business
writing. None better. Just right for

students and accountants. Gross 75c

]i gross Z5c

Zanerian Business Pen—A smooth,
durable, common sense business pen.
For unshaded business writing it has
never been excelled, if equaled. Gross
75c. K gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c.

Gillotfs Double Elastic E. F. No.
604 Pen—A medium fine writing pen.
Gross 75c. 54 gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c

Gillotfs Magnum Quill E. F. No.
601 Pen—A business pen. Gross $1.00

% gross 25c, 1 dozen - 12c

Gillotfs No. SOS E. F. Pen—Used
largely for drawing purposes. Gross
$1.00, M gross 25c, 1 dozen 12c

GillotVs Lithographic Pen No. 290
—One of the finest pointed drawing
pens made. 6 pens 25c, 3 pens 15c

Gillotfs Crow Quill Pen No. 659—
Very fine points. 6 pens 25c, 3 pens 15c

Soennecken Lettering Pen — For
making German Text, Old English, and
all broad pen letters. Set of 12—num-
bers 1, I'A. 2 M, 3, an. 4, 5, and 6

single pointed and 10, 20, and 30 double
pointed 25c

Double Holder for Soennecken Pens
—Holds two pens at one time 10c.

Zanerian Oblique Penholdei—Hand-
made, rosewood, nearly 12 inches long,

a beautiful and perfect holder. 1 holder
... 50c

Fine Art Oblique Holder— Inlaid

and fancy, hand-made, rosewood, and
by far the most beautiful holder made.
Nearly 12 inches long. 1 holder sent in

a small wooden box $1.00

Za

Straight Penholdei— Cork tipped
and best for business writing, flourish-

ing, etc. 1 holder 10c, 6 holders 40c, 12

holders 65c

CARDS. INK,

Blank Cards—White bristol with
finest surface for fine penmanship.
100 by mail postpaid .28

500 by express -- --- -75

1000 by express- 1.35

Black Cards—Best made for white ink.

100 by mail postpaid --$ .28

500 by express -- -75

1000 by express 1.35

White Cardboard—Wedding Bristol

for fine pen work. Sheets are 22x28.

6 sheets by express $ .60

12 sheets by express --1.00

2 sheets by mail postpaid 50

White Cardboard—With hard finish,

much like ledger paper. Sheets are

20'ix23 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .40

12 sheets by express 70

3 sheets by mail postpaid 50

Black Cardboard—Finest for white
ink. Sheets are 22x28 inches.

6 sheets by express $ .50

12 sheets by express .75

2 sheets by mail, postpaid 50

Wedding Paper—Finest for penman-
ship or drawing. Sheets are 21x33.

6 sheets by express | .50

12 sheets by express 70

3 sheets by mail, postpaid 50

Zanerian India Ink—A fine drawing
ink and best for preparing script and
drawing for photo-engraving.
1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .30

1 dozen bottles by express 2.00

White /nk—Very fine.

1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .25

PAPER, ETC.
Arnold's Japan /ni—Nearly H pint

bottle by mail postpaid $ -40

1 pint by express 45
I quart by express 75

Writing Papers—All our writing
papers are 8xl0f^ inches in size and
contain 960 sheets to the ream. Ruling
is faint and can be furnished wide VA
inch) or narrow (M inch).
Extra fine 14 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express $3.15
" " --- 1.60

Va .95

50 sheets by mail postpaid- 55
Extra fine 12 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express $2.70

a " " 1.45

H " " -- .80

100 sheets by mail postpaid 65
Extra fine 10 lb. white wove-

1 ream by express $2.15

% • • --- 1.20

H • 70
100 sheets by mail postpaid 60
Extra fine 12 lb. Azure (blue)—

1 ream by express - $2.20

% " " ---- 1.20

100 shee
Extra fin

.70

ts by mail postpaid ,65

- 17J^ lb. Wedding stock-
by express $4.50

X " 2.50
'4 " " 1-40

50 sheets by mail postpaid - .70

Medium Grade Practice Paper

—

1 ream by express $1.70

% " ^ .95

% " " -- .55

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Send 5 cents in stamps for a sample
sheet of each of the six grades.

All goods go by mail postpaid, except those mentioned to go by express
the heavy goods is to order fair sized Quantities and have them go by freight.

We handle the best and can save you money< Cash must accompany all orders.

Remit by money order, or stamps for small amounts.

hich purchaser pays carriage charges. Of course the cheapest way to secure

Prices are too low to keep accounts.

Address, ZANER (Si BLrOSER, COLrVMBVS, OHIO.

OC ^lUife.i&.l^AA'^.a^n.i^^i/StSjAe^AUi't:^^^ X3
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\m\ Yoor M%t% \%\ WtiiGl) \%\ Will Practice

after thev leave your school— this is exactly what the

Budget ^ys,\.e,m-& of Booklceeping

will do for you and IS DOING for every school usinfj them.

«fanuary 1st is a ^ood time to improve your course of study.

Test One or the Other of the Budget Systems Now

with a few sets and by January' you will know they are the books you want.

Ricfvarclson^S Comsnercisil LtAM^ has had a remarkable introduction into new schools

this fall. Why? Well, books arc introduced these days only when they are better than others. Richard-

son's Law suits more teachers, and is adapted \o more siudents than any other, hence the demand for it.

Ro'we^S Drills in ^Vritin^ Contracts help too, for its exercises are just what the

teacher needs to give point and i)uri>ose to thu course.

Sadler-Rowe Company Baltimore, Md.

Dictation Studies
Successful teachers of shorthand now realize that it is just asdesir-

able to have a text on dictation in the hands of a pupil in the dicta-

tion period of the course as it is in thesj'stem period. They are no
longer satisfied with the hap-hazard methods of giving instruction

" and practice in dictation that used to be in vogue. A good dicta-

tion text will not only effect a saving of time and effort for both teacher and pupil, but the pupil learns to write more
accurate shorthand.

DICTATION STUDIES '* ^^^ ''"^ °*" * book which should be placed in the hands of every student in the
stenographic department. It gives the student practice and help just at the time in

the course when he need.s it most and places the acquiring of speed upon a scientific

basis. The lesson is to be studied in advance and thus the formation of bad habits is prevented. It is important that

the first time a student writes a given outline he shall write it correctly. Dictation Studies provides for this. Many
of the new and difficult outlines are shown in the text. When the student comes to class his attention can be concen-
trated upon speed-getting in a way that was impossible under the old plan of dictating extemporaneously material

which the student had no opportunity to study.

TvniCSl Business These letters are carefully selected and acquaint the student with'the vocabularies of
'" many important lines of business. They are typical letters representing several

Letters Sre Used years' careful selectionjfrom the best business houses. They have been carefully

edited and the students do not acquire bad habits of expression as they would from
material selected at random.

If Tr TVifi T eadinP' Text because it is the most .satisfactory guide for dictation to advanced pupils. It pro-
11 13 luw i^wauius iwAi

vides seat work of the best sort. It is furnished in special editions for the follow-

ing shorthand systems : Munson, Graham, (Jregg, Isaac Pitman, Henn Pitman and Dement.

LrYONS* COMMERCIAL I^AW
If you have not yet started your law class you will soon. Why not plan to use LYONS' COMMERCIAL

LAW? This text is authoritative and satisfactory from the standpoint of the lawyer, the business man, and the

teacher. Its autnor was a member of the Chicago bar, and has had a wide experience as a teacher, and is a practical

business man with extensive interests. The bonk was written for use in schools and in the class room it has been
found far superior to any other text in content and arrangement. In style it is brief and concise. It contains more
law that the student caii carry away with him than many texts of nearly twice its size. If you will examine this

text you will not be satisfied to use any other.

You will want to use Dictation Studies In vour classes this winter. Write at once in regard to this text.

J. A. LYONS ^ COMPANY
CHICAGO E:cluoa.tIoni9>.l PubllsKers NEW YORK
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THE GREAT OFFICE PRACTICE SYSTEM
The BLISS SYSTEM aftbrds a most complete OFFICE PRACTICE DEPART-

MENT.

BLISS SYSTEM demands offices which are equipped witli the most MODERN
OFFICE BOOKS and APPLIANCES, with all of which the

student must become perfectly FAISIILIAR before graduation.

BLISS SYSTEM with its necessary offices, presents a BUSINESS-LIKE AP-

PEAKANCE in the schoolroom.

BLISS SYSTEM affords the GREATEST INCENTIVE A.r THOROUGH
and CONSCIENTIOUS work.

BLISS SYSTEM

BLISS SYSTEM

BLISS SYSTEM

BLISS SYSTEM

affords an ACTUAL OFFICE EXPERIENCE.

graduates can HOLD as well as TAKE positions,

graduates are in demand.

is a MATERIAL FACTOR in SELLING TUITION.

Tlie Bliss System dill'ers from all other systems on the market inasmuch as all transactions

are performed over tiie counter. Tlie offices are occupied by (he advanced pupils who take care

of the work which comes to them the same as it would in any business house. The work in

each office must reacii the standard required for promotion before tiie pupil can enter tiie

following office.

The Actual Business feature appeals to the students and they become intensely interested

in their work, when it is easy to secure the most practical results.

If your department is not large enougli to warrant tiie introduction of the Actual Business

System, try our FOLDER SY'STKM which does not require offices.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

THE F. H. BLISS PUBLISHING CO.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN.

r
J^
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PAS S B D
C. P. A. Examination

(Extracts from letter.)

Butte, Montana, Dec. ?i, 1009.

Dear Mr. Bennett .

I am glad to be able to inform you that I re-

ceived C. P. A. degree from the State University. I

owe much of my success to your Course in Higher

Accounting. * * *

You have a splendid course, and you will

always find me boosting R. J. Bennett.

With best wishes, I am,

Your friend,

(Signed) J. LEE RICE.

Mr. Rice is connected with the Butte Business College,
and began the Course in 1908 with the object in view of se-

curing the C. P. A. certificate. The goal is reached, and it

shows what can be done by a man who has the energy and
will to work, study and succeed. The Bennett students
are pre-eminently' successful in examinations, as com-
mercial teachers, and as accountants.
Read the above letter and then send for catalog, to

R.J. BENNETT, c. p. a.

142 1 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA.

TEACHERS, STUDENTS
AND BOOKKEEPERS

EARLES' BOOKKEEPING REFERENCE
is a new and valuable book for you.

Teachers, it is a desirable assistant—answering questions
students are constantly asking. By its use students are taught
whj-. It gives the knowledge you know they must have and
just what you are striving to give individually. Use it for
class work, study or reference and it supplies the missing link-

Students, it gives you information you cannot obtain from
text books—information you must have to become a successful
accountant.

Bookkeepers, it is a valuable and handy reference and a thor-
ough knowledge of its contents will lead you to promotion.

It is designed for use in all schools where bookkeeping is

taught, for the office, and for private study.

It covers Single Entry. Do
Partnership, and Corporatio

and Retail, Commission. Mai
cloth, postpaid. .50c. Teachers

ible Entry, Single Proprietorship,

ti Accounting ;- also, Wholesale
lufacturing and Banking. Price,

examination copy, postpaid, 40c.

w. H. e:ar,le:s
Box 124 LANSING, MICH.

"

spepaiiGliarie[S|o[iliaDS

Those who have investigated the Spencerian
Chattier system, to the point of knowing it,

find that there is not a word in the English
language which they cannot write with this

system—write it without a pen lift, something
that is not claimed for any other system,

living or dead.

They also find that they can read fluently what
they write, even though they have been study-

ing the system an average of one hour a day
for only a few weeks.
They also find that they can read not only
what they write with the system, but what
anyone else writes.

Please notice that that point gives Spencerian
Chartier Quick Writing its world-wide and
epoch-making significance. ONE CAN READ
WHAT ANYONE ELSE WRITES.
SPENCERIAN CHARTIER SHORTHAND is

taught by mail in TEN SIMPLE LESSONS to

teachers, free of charge. Send for first lesson

and begin the most fascinating study of

your life.

SPENCER PUBLISHING CO.

707 Common St. NEW ORLEANS

^

THIS IS THE

SHOBERT OFFICIAL

COPYHOLDER

/( /s the only Automatic Mechani-
cal Copyholder on the Market.

It will save you one-half of the
time you now use in your daily
copy work. You cannot miss a
line, word or letter when you
use this holder. Your eye can-

not get away from the indicator, (B) which is always
right under the line you are writing.

When you come to the end of a line, touch feed lever
key (A), and jour next line appears instantly.
Xote line indicator (Bl. This
remains exactly where you see
it now, and when feed lever key
lA) is pressed, your book or

manuscript rises, showing the
next line to be copied. Your
line of sight therefore, never
changes.
Write for booklet. Agents
wanted.

Address Dept., A.

CHAS. G. GRUBB, MPR.

1739 LIBERTY AVE. f

PITTSBURG. PA

\^J^ •^^i^i/(,le'i<i^/ii^^i/fi&iAe^^:Mt^i^,/i^'n^/^it^-/J'r f^ien^cc-ny.-*z^,^J^.^- ^.^^J^^ze^Uly <i^^t^ci^:^z^P7- y^ J
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; MODERN
k 1 BUSINESS LAW Most Compact

Most Interesting

Most Comprehensive
Most Attractive

Most Accurate

f

Most Teachable

Most Simple

Most Clear

Most Concise

Most Thorough
Most Practical

Most Logical

MODERN BUSINESS LAW
By EDWARD W. SPENCER

Of the Milwaukee Bar, Associate Dean of the College of Law of Marquette University

In this work, Mr. Spencer has given the most practical course yet offered,

the most attractive and most teachable text, supplemented by hundreds
of illustrative cases and charts for business reference. Every phase of

commercial life is thoroughly covered and the work is legally accurate.

WRITE FOR OLR CATALOG OF •QOOD TEACHERS"
It is Never Too Soon to CHANGE TO THE BEST . Why Not Now?

THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY : INDIANAPOLIS : USA

Gillott s Pens
The Mosi Perfect of Pens

•'r.ii iff
?---'*', ''"""''*'-''"

PRINCIPALITY PEN, No. 1

^T ^ O CllLOTT'S
I

'^iMiiitffi(rrTfi^''infiir

VICTORIA PEN, No. 303

DOUBLE ELASTIC PEN, No. 604 E. F

GiUoK's Peril have for seventy-five years stood the
moHt exactinu tests at the handa of Professional and
Business Ptninen. Extensively imitated, but never
equalled, Gillelt'i Peni still stand in the front rank, as
regards Temper, Elasticity and Durability.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

JosepH Gillott ^ Sons
ALFRED FIELD « CO.. Sole Agents

93 Chambers S«. NEW YORK

Situation
Certificates
Burdett College, of Boston, witli an

eiifollment of over 1800 students last

year, gives each graduate a Full Lift'

Membership in the Situation Depart

-

ment of their school. Messrs. H. L.

Jacobs, Providence, R. I., and Fislu-r

Bros., Somerville, Mass., are awarding

membership certificates. So are others.

A circular containing reproduced

specimens and prices of our difterent

designs will be mailed on request.

F. W. Martin Company
100 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
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Try it on a Dull Pupil

Every teacher wants to see his students successful. That is the great Joy
of teaching- !

But sometimes there are students who seem '-hopeless," and yet such

students are not always the indolent ones, nor are they necessarily lacking- in

ability. Often the "slowest" pupil makes the greatest success. You can

probably recall many such students. A letter received a few days ago from u

teacher in a ISTew England Hig-h School, says :

" I wish to begin to teach the system to a pupil in my freshman class

who has failed thus far to get very much out of the system in use. She
gets hopelessly mixed on positions and vowels. I am interested to see

if I.can, by teaching her individually, get her ready for dictation by the

time the rest of the class, who began last September, are ready for it.

As she is a very faithful student and a hard worker I think it will be a

very good test of the system."

At the last E. C. T. A. convention a teacher told us that five students in

her department, who began with the class last September, were unable to pass

their examinations and were, therefore, far behind the other students. We
advised her to give Gregg Shorthand a trial with these students, as this would
enable them to overtake the other students. A few days later we received a

letter from her in which she said :

" I have spoken to the principal regarding the trial introduction of

Gregg Shorthand in this school. He is willing for me to try it.

Although he expresses complete satisfaction with our present system,

he says if there is a system which is better adapted to the needs of the

slower pupils, and wbich would save them from being forced to give

up the subject, he would be glad to know of it. Send me five of your
textbooks."

If Gregg Shorthand enables the " slow " student to make satisfactory prog-

ress, to make a success of his work, isn't it worth while also for the more
rapid worker ? Gregg Shorthand is not intended to shorten the time in the

school ; but to increase the efficiency of the product. And the school is

judged by its product.

Many schools, appreciating the present-day demand for greater stenographic

efficiency, have by adopting Gregg Shorthand largely increased their attend-

ance, and are enjoying a prosperity never before known. Gregg Shorthand is

worth a critical examination. The best way to make that examination is to

learn the system yourself. If you are a teacher, principal or proprietor, our
correspondence course is free. Write about it today.

The Gregg Publishing Company
NEW YORK CHICAGO
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SHORTHAND

Excluisively Adopted by the

New York Board of Education

for the Day and Evening High Schools of Greater New York

for a further period of Five Years, commencing January, 1910.

Write for "Why the Isaac Pitman Shorthand is the Best."

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, ^i union square, new YORK

NOW READY Third Edition

Revised and Enlarged

STYLE=BOOK
OF

BUSINESS ENGLISH
INCLUDING

Card - Indexing and Record - Filing

" Your Style-Book of Business English is the only text that 1 know of that contains completely and in

lesson form all the points on business correspondence needed by students of stenography, bookkeeping

and typewriting. The fact that it has been revised and enlarged and finely illustrated to teach the

card-index and filing-systems makes it of special value, as such instruction is not to be found in

practical daily lesson form in any other work. The best feature, however, to me is that it embodies all the

requirements in commercial English of the New York State Board of Regents as shown in their

examinations, thus enabling students or teachers who wish to qualify for licenses to teach in the public

schools to obtain all the material necessary. .Ml my students have to pass the Regents' Examination in

Commercial English, so you may be sure that I w-as very careful in selecting a text for that purpose."
—Irvirt Green, St John's College, Brooklyn, N. Y-

Cloth, Gold Lettering, 234 pages. 85 cents.

Teachers' Examination Copy, Postpaid, 57c. Mention School.

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, Publishers,

31 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK
Publishers ol "Practical Course in Touch Typewriting," Cloth 7.">c.

Adopted by the New York and Boston High Schools.
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,\nticipating the ilesire of our subscribers to have their suliscriptious begin with the September

number, we published a very large number of copies of The Business Educator for the months

of September, October, November and December. We are therefore still able to begin subscrip-

tions for the Students' Penmanship edition with the September number when requested. In fact,

we hope to be able to begin with the September number when desired for a month yet to come.

This applies to the Students' Penmanship edition only, for the September and October numbers of

the Teachers' Professional edition were exhausted shortly after publication. We are also pleased to

state that the demand for the Students' Penmanship edition has been greater this year than ever be-

fore.

Subscribers may therefore still secure Mr. Darner's complete course of lessons in business writing

and the complete series of articles by Messrs Cragin. Dwyer and Snow as well as the numerous

other features which were begun in September.

Now is the time for subscribers and club raisers to get busy and secure the beneflts of all of the

features running throughout the year, for the supply of back numbers will undoubtedly be exhausted

within a month.
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You Never C]fkn Tell
on AS. T. CBAO:i|N,

Prin. Thompson's Bti»lne.!k5i InsHtute, Molyokc, Mas*.

-.^

A WOMAN OF BUSINESS.

When I eraduated from hiisinessi"i)llc(;c I had
spent all my money. I had no friends with any
MiHuence to net me employment, and I wa.s pain-

fully bashfnl. People say I have recovered from
that fault, if fault it he. FJut I really did not know
how to get a start. Hut I could write a decent let-

ter, and I started out to tind a joli hy mail. Amone
others, I a*Ulre»'Sed (leorjje .\. (Jaskell, owner of

the Br>ant and Stratton husinesscolleire at Man-
chester. X. H. In course of time I received a

letter from him saying that if 1 would accept a

very moderate salary and complete a thorough
course of instruction in every branch of plain

and ornamental penmanship 1 could act as

teachei of bookkeeping, etc., in his school the

first of September.

I understood bookkeeping a good deal better

than the average business college graduate and
I suppose ntight be called an expert arithmeti-

cian; but I could not write worth a cent. I had to

hurry too much in my business course to give
much attention to it and so I accepteil the offer

and on the first of September I climbed four of

the longest, crookedest and dirtiest flights of

stairs I ever encountered in the Old Merchants'
Exchange Building at Manchester, and intro-

duced myself to the proprietor.

George A. Gaskell was, at that time, the most
widely advertised and best known penman in

the United States. Born in .\shtabula. Ohio, he
had taken lessons in penmanship of old P. R.
Spencer, at his Log Cabin Institute of Pen Art,

and. while a mere youth, had become <uie of the
brilliant staff engaged by Bryant and Stratton as

teachers in their chain of colleges, which extend-
ed from Portland, Maine to New Orleans.

Gaskell had been connected with the New York
college, afterwards Packard's, and Packard was
always interested in the brilliant Ohioian. up to

the time of his tragic death in the marshes of

Jersey City, for (iaskell was a man of far more
than average ability. He had been sent to Man-
chester, N, H. to take charge of a college locat-

ed in that city and his fine penmanship attracted

the .attention of Col. John B. Clarke, editor of

the "Manchester Mirror." one of the best known
papers in New Kngland. \ large atteiulaiice at

the college was the result, and the death of

Stratton breaking up the chain of colleges, Gas-
kell bought the one at Manchester.

But (jaskcU had one serious failing which has
been greatly exaggerated in the telling. Sensa-
tional stories of his dissipation are common and,
like the stories of other well known men, they
did not grow less in the telling. He was not a
steady drinker, would go for months without
touching a drop of intoxicants, but when the
spirit moved, there was something doing, and
the outbreaks which followed were dazzling and
spectacular and left little to be ilesired in

thoroughness of execution. It is needless to say
th.at the school diil not benefit by these occa-
sional exhibitions and at the time I went there
it was at a pretty low ebb.

G.askell. himself, had long since lost all inter-

est in school matters and merely ran it as a side
line to his more profitable Compendium. There
are very few jjenmcn now living who have seen
half a century of service that did not get their

inspiration to begin the art from the old Gaskell
Compendium. Such men as I.. .Nadarasz, VV. K.

Dennis. A.N. Palmer. E.C. Mills, A.S.Osborne,
F. B.Courtney and scttresof other "top notchers"
will admit that from the old Compendium they
were led to follow the line of work in whicli
they so excel.

(iaskell began the compendium hy setting a

few copies for outsiders who, interested In pen-
manship, wished something for home practice.

He gave them some hand written slips which

were dashing specimens of ilie old time full
arm an<l finger movement shaded writing made
popular by P. K . Spencer and his followeni. He
chargeil $2.00 for these hand written copy slips
and the ileniaiid for them became so large that
he finally prepared a set ami ha<l them litho-
grapheil. put up in an attr;ictive package, tieil

with pink ribbon and ornamented on the outside
of the envelope with a portrait cut of his own
striking features, and sold them for a dollar.

But Gaskell was a good deal more than a pen-
man. Me was a sharp and intelligent advertiser,
and so far as I know, the originator of the
"before anil after" style of advertising which
has since become so ixipular. Me would get a
photograph of some young fellow who had used
the compendium and a specimen of his penman-
ship before he used it and another specimen
after he had been using it for a few months.
Gaskell's enemies said that these "after using"
specimens were "doctoreil." One Went so far as
to say that he knew CJaskell wrote them himself
or had some of his star penmen write them. This
statement W.1S absurd. The specimens we r e
genuine and the oidy touching up ever done to
them was. perhaps, the strengthening of an oc-
casional line with India ink so that it could he
photographed. 1 have seen scores of them. It

was a very effective kind of advertising and re-
sulted in the sale of more than a hundred thou-
sand copies of the compendium.
There were other compendiums published at

about the same time, possibly some of them
preceded that of Gaskell. I am inclined to think
that the excellent series of copies prepared by
H. W. Shaylor, a tine penman of Portland,
Maine, still living, preceded that of (jaskell.
and A. R. Dunlon, the eccentric and brilliant
penman of Boston, had a set and so did D. L.
Musselman. of Quincy. III., and A. H. Hinman
of Worcester, all superli pen artists. I have seen
nothing of Mussehuau's work in late years hut
A. H. Hinman has not forgotten how to astonish
the .stars of moilern penmanship by his dazzling
blackboard exhibitions and equally fine pen
work.

My sojourn at Eastman's had taught me that
business college circulars were inclined to be
misleading, and that the e<iuipments and course
of study do not, in any case, exceed the printed
description. But I have to laugh even now when
I think of the "layout" at Manchester. There
were a dozen or more big walnut tables and a
bank, or merchants' emporium, or whatever it

was called. scattere<l about a large square room,
big enough to hold a hundred students had there
been that number. .\ great monitor stove stood
well out in the room and furnished heat. As I

took my first look about the room, where per-
haps a dozen stuilents, young men and women
were about the desks, over in one corner was a
table pileil with unfoldeil papers, fresh from the
printing ijrcss, and a rather tall, very slim, pale
faceil lad an<l a rather short, very slim, pale faced
lad were folding those papers and glancing
sidewise at the new arrival, myself.

I w.as a rather tall, very slim but not pale faceil

specimen of humanity myself. 1 had worked like
"blue blazes" all summer in a clearing where we
had burned over XM or (iO acres of lan<l to get rid
of the brush. I was so thin that only on very
clear days did I cast a shadow and so smokell
and sun burned that 1 would have pa.s.sed very
nicely for an Indian.

I ilo not believe (iaskell introduced me to tho.se
youngsters, who were perhaps four or five years
my juniors. Me seldom did introduce anybody
to anybody. Never .seemed to think of it. But I

soon found out that one was a little chap from
Chester, by the name of W. K. Dennis. He was
always sprawling that W. E. D. on paper and
some amazing combinations he made of it. He
had the tiourishing bug and had it badly. He

was a sort of protege of Gaskell. ;is much as
anybody evercoulil be. (iaskell was pleased with
the talent the boy had for slinging ink. He was
a wonder. Not much bigger than a good sized
mk l;ottle himself, he bwl already fiourished the
bounding stag and the bald headed eagle spread-
ing his wings from pole to pole and the big
snake and flocks upon Hocks upon flocks of the
bob tail and split tail and any old kind of tail
birds peculiar to the genus of flourished fowls
which exist only in the vivid imagination of the
ofT-band penman.
Voung Palmer, was a resident of Manchester

anil he, too, had the riourishing hug but not to
the violent extent that Dennis had. It was a mild
case with him and I think he had already begun
to talk muscular movement, but I am not sure
about that. He helped about the school, looked
after the mailing of the Pe.nnan's (iazette.
another venture of (Jaskell's. Partly because he
thought it would be a good advertising medium
and partly because he had a little streak of
journalism in his make up. be had started, the
previous year, a Penman's paper which he called
the Penman's (iazette. It was the pioneer of the
three excellent penmen's papers now published
and it had a paid circulation of perhaps two or
three hundred copies and a gratuitous circulation
of as many more. I think he prmted an edition
of a thousand, wrapped up a copy with every
compendium and hoped to make it pay. It was
a somewhat erratic publication cameoui tnontli-
ly. generally, but was liable to skip a month on
occasion. (Jn the whole It was a very creditable
publication for (iaskell had good taste and could
write a good article, himself, and there were
plenty more who were eager to get into print
and express their views on matters and things
connected with the chirographic art.

Dennis and Palmer and myself .considered
ourselves the editorial staff, though about all we
ever did was to fold the papers, address the
wrappers and lick the postage stamps. I think
1 contributed one or two alleged humorous arti-

cles to the paper about the time of itsdeath. pos-
sibly that hastened the event.
Many a good time we had together. Dennis,

Palmer and myself in those goodoldtimes. We
did not have much money, any of us, but we
had excellent appetites, an abounding sense of
humor and clear consciences, or no consciences,
whichever you please. .\t any rale none of our
sins kept us awake nights. There was not much
In Palmer to suggest the human dynamo that
has since talked muscular movement penman-
ship, days and nights and Sundays until he has
succeeded in making the big city of ,\ew York
and conservative Boston teach it, according to
his method, in their public schools, and made
his name known in almost every Catholic school
in .\merica. .\ big powerful man. Palmer, to-

<lay. of bounding vitality and boundless optim-
ism. The big West broadened him. He never
would have done much m cramped-up .New
Kngland. But the prairies gave him room and
their breadth inspired him. .\ good fighter but a
fighter in the open, and a big hearted fellow, is

my old time [lupil. for I gave Palmer some in-

struction in bookkeeping, and the like, in those
early Manchester days.
Every school boy and business college student

knows, at a glance, the d.ashing, offhand flour-

ishing of that little fellow from Chester, Wm.
E. Dennis. In avoiriiupois he is not nearly as
big as Palmer or myself, but no better fellow ever
wore out shoe leather. 1 like to go into his
studio in Brooklyn and smoke a cigar with him.
He always gives me a cigar out of the box he
keei)s for people who cotne in to pay a bill, not
the box he keeps for casual bores. He iloes not
like to flourish eagles and bounding stags and
bi>a-constritctors any more, anti laughs derisive-
ly at his early ideas of art in general, and has late-

ly become a full pledged .'Sherlock Holmes in

tile detection of forgery, and other kinds of pen
deviltry. Says he likes that kiml of businessand
can teli by a man's hand writing whether he had
hard or soft boiled eggs for breakfast, and wheth-
er he goes to church on .Sunday or plays poker
at home for five cent antes. But let us return to
our mutton. I am getting a long way from the
old Bryant & Stratton College and I have not yet
started my stor\'.

The school gradually filled up, though we did
not have a large attendance that winter, (iaskell
never said anything to me about teaching, sol
sailed in and did the best I could. He collected
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$25.00 in advance, for three months tuition, of

every student who showed up and if any-
body came in there to make i n (] iti r i e s ,

and had S25.00 G. A. enrolled it. He
would have that $25.00 and the boy in iit a desk
before he knew it. He seemed to fairly hypno-
tize them. After they got in if they could get
anything out of the school all right, he did not
hinder them and he did not help them much.
Occasionally he set a copy though he soon del-

egated that to me and I was a pretty puor pen-
man. He used to come in occasionally and hear
the Commercial Law class, in an absent-minded
manner, and if one of the students had told him
the "Law of Contracts" required the death pen-
alty in case a document was not sealed, I do not
believe he would have noticed the matter in the
least. He would have gone on chewinp his chin
beard which he had a habit of twistina up into

his mouth and would have reached up and pulled
down his cutf, another habit he had, and gone
on with the lesson.

Quite a number of students came to us from all

parts of the country, attracted by Gaskell's pen-
manship. They thought they would obtain su-
perior instruction from him, and it is neetlless to

say, that they were somewhat disappointed, for

he never paid any particular attention to them.
I do not believe he ever showed Dennis any-
thing about penmanship more than, perhaps to
flourish an occasional swan or bird or quill for

him and Dennis was his favorite pupil. Strang-
ers with no particular talent got no particular at-

tention.

One fellow from Illinois went at him one day
savagely. Told him he was a blank luimbug
and a fakir and wanted his money back. Gaskell
took it with amazing calm. Told him to go back
into the room and mind his own business. If he
did not he would get kicked out of there, neck
and heels. As forgetting any money liack, he
had morechance of being struck by lightning in

mid-winter than of that. He afterward came
around to me and said in his quiet manner,
"That fellow Smith, is a peculiar kind of a
man. He does not seem to be quite satisfied."

And that was all Smith ever got out of it and he
left us before long but he left his S25.0U.

THE COMING OF HARRIET.

She came into the school one morning late in

January of that year of my novitiate. A tall,

dark-complexioned, slab-sided girl. Her hands
were Jarge and red and her dress was a good deal
too short for her 5 feet, 8 inches of angularity.
There were no feminine curves about Harriet,

that was her name. She looked as if she had
been triangulated by the U. S. Coast Survey,
and there were sharp protuberances showing
through her blue dress at knees and liipsand
elbows and shoulders. The dress she wore was
of Amoskeag gingham and very evidently of

home make. At any rate it did not suggest
Worth, or Kedfern. Her hair, which was ample
in quantity, and coarse, and black, and Indian
like, was done up in a sort of d-iughnut on the
top of her head and hung in stringy bangs over
her narrow and high brow. She had a promi-
nent nose, and an ample mouth, with a protub-
erant chin below it, and a long neck set between
sharp narrow and sloping shoulders. Her eyes
which were small and dark had a singular look
about them which I could not at first accountfor.
When you thought she was staring you out of

countenance and reading your inmost thoughts
with concentrated gaze she was really looking
at the minstrel parade coming down the street

and on the other hand, when she apparently was
gazing absent-mindedly out of the window she
was really looking you right in the eye. In
short Harriet was the crossest kind of cross-

eyed.
There was not much rush on the part of the

boys to get acquainted with Harriet. She lived
with her father on a little half cultivated farm in

Goff's Falls, three or four miles out of Manches-
ter, and she hoofed it in on her ample fti-et when
the weather was good and hoofed it imt again
bringing a good old fashioned dinner i^ail along
with her. When the weather was bad the old
Jtian brought her in behind a fine frame work of

horse, attached by a conglomerate of straps and
strings to a rickety old Democrat wagon.
She was nineteen years old, and her education

thus far, had been confined to a couple of terms
a year, at the Little Red School House at (Joff'

s

Falls. She could read, write and cipher fairly

well, but she wrote a hand like the hand of Prov-
idence. It was so broad and strong. Her red
and calloused fingers grasped the pen much a.^

they had grasped the hoe-handle and the pitch-
f(>rk on her father's farm. I started her on the
old Packard Manual and she plowed through if

after a fashion, and worked pains-takingly at

arithmetic, and commercial law. and penmanship
which made up the balance of the course. But
her books were a sight and she could never get
the principle of debits and credits through her
head or master the fact that bills receivable were
not bills that you received from somebody and
that bills payable were not bills you had to pay.

A WOMAN OF BUSINESS.

Dennis and 1 and Palmer talked the matte i

over, in high council and we all decided that it

was "a shame to take the money". But You
NeverCan Tell. After she had been there about
a month she sold Gaskell a barrel of apples for

three dollars, and anybody that sold Gaskell
anything for three dollars had elements of suc-

cess in his or her make up. The old man brought
them in his rickety old farm wagon behind the

rickety old farm horse and a few days later

Harriet told me that she had sold over 20 barrels

of the same kindto business men in Manchester,
bringing in a pail of samples, buying the apples
of apple raisers in her little town and making
fifty cents a barrel or more on them.

She told me also that she was going to sella
lot of potatoes after she got the apple market
done up and she did. I noticed one day a dock-
ing together of girls in the school. Their heads
were together and I got a glimpse of bright

colors, red and blue and crimson, and purple
and green, but these colors were whisked out of

my sight when I came in the vicinty of a group in

which Harriet was always the center. A day or

two later I took out of the waste basket a long
paste board box maiked "One Dozen Full
Fashioned Hosiery" She had been to the Hosiery
Mill and bought a lot of seconds of full fashion-

ed hosiery which sold for about SI a pair. She
got them cheap and was selling them to the
girls for seventy five cents. She was making a

good thing out of it and so were the girls. A little

while later neckties began to appear. Dennis had
one of deep and vivid crimson and Palmer wore
a marvelous decoration in gold and green, I

bought one myself. I could not help it for Har-
riet was not a bit bashful about showing the
wares. She ordered them by mail of a Jew house
in New York and she sold them for half a dollar

anti made a good thing on it.

We had a good deal of chafT about Harriet for

her bookkeeping was a fierce muddle. Her mind
did not seem lobe able to concentrate on the
work and we, all of us, had doubts of her getting
a position, and were sorry, for we all liked her
for her cheerful disposition. Her wide bright
smile lit up the room like a ray of sunshine, and
it was a source of never failing interest to guess
what she was looking at. But if she couldn't keep
books she could seyy things and her crowning
effort was the introduction of a big lot of maple
sugar from up country. And then in she came
one day and, with a bright four inch smile, said;

"I've eot a job". We were a little surprised when
she told us that she was going to a neighboring
manufacturing City to work for an old man by
the name of Carter who had a store which he
called the big 8. It was at number 8 on a well

known street of the city. Carter and her father

had been soldiers toe ether and he had given her

a chance to come in to be his bookkeeper.
Carter's big 8 was a curious kind of a store. He

had a little of everything in it. He charged a big

profit on everytniii^ he sold and never sold any-
thing out cheap to get rid of it. The result was
that the store was crowded, from cellar to attic,

with shop worn goods out of date, and unsalable
at the price he asked. He had two nephews who
were associated with him in the store. One was a

lopsided fellow with a lame leg and the other a

past>' faced, fiaxen liaired, pimply looking youth
who acted as salesman and general a'l around
drudge.
To this establishment came Harriet. I do not

suppose her bookkeeping had much to do with
the change that took i)lace but that girl was a

natural buyer and seller. She could sell any-
thing and she had a positive genius for buying
and she soon had old man Carter impressed with

her abilities and a change came over that es-

tablishment. She cleaned out cart loads of old

junk and got up bargain sales and soon Carter's

Big 8 was the center of attraction in that city.

And then, just to Keep her hand in, she married
the lop-sided nephew and in a few years was one
of the firm. 1 saw her about this time and there

was quite a change in the girl. She had filled out.

and she wore tailor made clothes, and gold eye
glasses, and her hair was done up as the hair of

most women was at that period, and she looked
an entirely different proposition. She received
me with the same wide and cheerful smile that

always lit up her countenance and said, that she
was going to show those people something be-
fore she got through with them. And she cer-

tainly did.
The nephew did not last long. He died after a

few years, but the Big 8 lived and grew, and
flourished, and took up the entire block in which
it was located. You can go there today and you
can buy anything unfier the heaven, almost,
from a paper of pins up to a steam engine. It is by
far the largest department store in that County
of Mass. The old man Carter had gone over to

the big majority and the other nephew is ou* of

it and Harriet reigns supreme, mistress of the

biggest department store in that part of the state

and Bradstreet's writes B after her name, which
means one hundred and tifty to two hundred
thousand dollars. Credit A 1. She is still a widow
and says she is too busy to take care of a man.

I left the college after two years' service and
Gaskell was one day found lying dead on his

face in the mud of the Jersey City marshes, he
had removed to that city. Many a worse man
has lived to i ipe old age.
A number of years ago I investigated spiritual-

ism and one day a medium who was giving me
a sitting began to choke and gasp and clutch
the air and said he was the spirit of G. A. Gas-
kell adding that he had a hard time of it on earth

and was now taking things easy for a while. I'm
not a spiritualist but it was odd wasn't it?

As for Harriet she is still very much alive. She
didn't look much like a business woman when
she first dawned upon us. But You Never Can
Tell.

Mr. Arthur G. Skeels, whose portrait appears
herewith, was born in 1881 near Minefal City.

O. As usual, he is a farm product, receiving his

education on the farm and in the country schools.

Then he taught country school, and completed
a commercial course at the Massillon, Ohio, Act-
ual Business College between times.
He next taught commercial and shorthand

subjects in Scio, Ohio, College for three years,

following which he engaged in ottice and steno-

graphic work in Cleveland. O.. and is now locat-

ed in Columbus, doing similar work.
Mr. Skeels however is not merely content with

holding a job, but is also bent upon filling it.

Moreover, he occupies his spare momerts in

writing and reading, and as a consequence has
developed a fund of practical knowledge and a

concise mode of expression, with the result that

he has consented to contribute a number of arti-

cles to The Business Educator, which will

be, we feel sure, especially valuable to young
people entering the commercial world. These
articles will be short and to the point, the first of

of which appears elsewhere in these columns.
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Lessons in Practiccil Writing. No. I

.

«:. I-:. DON KB, Beverly, Ma»».

Director of Penmanship In Four St'ate Normal Schools of Mas*.

Subscribers' writint; criticised free. Send specimens to Mr. Doner at above address, inclosing self-

addressed iiostal. anil your criticism will reach you Iimik before it could possibly appear in the B. E. J
INTRODUCTION.

The object of this course of lessons is to teach plain, practical busi-

ness wrilinR. The lessons are baseil on the Arm Movement Method.

The copies are progressive; they are uraded systematically an<lgo from

the simple to the complex. When all the lessons are practiced in this

pedaRogical order, a practical course of penmanship will have been com-

pleted. However, they need not be practiceil in this order byailvanced

pupils or when otherwise directed by the teacher.

MATERIALS.

".\ workman is known by his tools." Always use the best materials.

Time is wasteil in using poor pens, ink. holders and paper. A pen with

a medium point is best, not coarse or tine. One's judRment should be

exercised in the matter of using pens. Any good tiuid ink is recom-

mended so long as it Hows easily from the pen. .-X penwiper should be

used to keep the pen clean. A new pen selilom writes well without first

moistening it with ink and then wiping it. A wet sponge is best for

keeping the pen clean. Penwipers made of woolen or cotton goods are

all right. A pen should always be well moistened by dipping it into the

ink above the little hole in the pen. .\ wooden, cork-tipped or rubber-

tipped penholder is best and should be of medium size.

LESSON 1. POSITION WITHOUT PENHOLDER.

In teaching position two things should be carefully considereil; first.

}iealtli\ second eflicieitcy. The secret of doing efficient work is to

sit in an easy, natural, healthful position.

The feet should be fiat on the floor and slightly separateil. Sit well

back in the chair and bend slightly forwird from the hips—not from the

waist. Keep the shoulders square and the back straight. Both arms

should be on the desk and the ellxiw bone of the right arm should extend

just off the edge. Stu<ly Illustration 7.

FIRST THREE IMPOKTANT STEPS.

Step 1. Let the full weight of the right armrest on the desk. Close

the right hand making a fist. See Illttstrntion 1. This swells the

muscles in front of the elbow. Center your thoughts on the muscles not on

II.I.USTHATION 1.

the hand. With the hand closed this way, move the arm rapidly on the

muscle in front of the elbow in and out of the sleeve to the count of one.

one.one, and at the rate of 20(i"ones" per minute ; then roll the arm on the

muscle circling the closed hand toward the left at the same rate; then re-

verse the movement with the closecl han<l circling towanl the right at the

same rate. These movements are (1) push-and-pull, (2) round
ilirect, (8i round indirect. They should be practiced thoroughly.

ILLfSTRATlON 'J.

Stvi>2. Now open the hand out as fiat as 111 I lliislmliDii '^. Keep
the wrist and hand free from the desk. Practice the same three move-
ments to the same count and i»t the same rate. Watch the tips of the

fingers and see that they circle when practicing the "round direct" and
"round indirect" movements.

>/(/< .7. .Now curve the third and fourth fingcr.-> under ilic hand,

bend the forefinger and thumb, and practice rapidly the same three

movemtnts—push-and-pull. round direct and rouml indirect -to the same
count and at the same rate. See Illiintriitioii •'!. The thini and fourth

fingers must glide freely on the desk in the three directions. When
practicing with the hand in a writing position in this way, the wrist
musi not loticli the desk or paper. Look again at the Illiistra-

tioa. Place the thumb against the forefinger about at the first joint.

The clothing of the fore.irm should be loose so as to give freedom to the

movement. You are now ready for Lesson 'J. provitling Lesson 1 is

thoroughly understood and mastereil.

II.I.fSTKATION :f.

LESSON a. POSITION WITH PENHOl.DHK.

The practice on this lesson is to be done with ilry pen on paper.

First study Illustration 4. This gives the correct position at the desk-

The left hanil should hold and adjust the paper and should be placed at

ILLUSTRATION 4.

the top of the par er above rhe right hand. Tip the paper so that the

right forearm ami the right edge of the paper are nearly parallel, i^tudy

x\\e Illustration. Place the forefinger nearly at the end of the holiler

and bend it outward. .Vow study lllustrution 5. The end of the

thumb should be on the holder and b.ack of the forefinger. The joint of

the thumb must bend outward. Curve the third and fourth fingers under

the hand so that they will slide /'rcc/.>- on the nails. See Illustration

6. A good way, also, is to have the joint of the little finger

slide on the paper. The, third and fourth fingers should slide

over the paper the same as the pen-this is important. Hold the pen-

holder in the crease at the large knuckle. See Illustration (i tjet a

good firm hold on the penhohler. but do not grip it. The penholder

points toward the right arm anywhere between the shoulder and elbow,

preferably toward the shoulder. See Illustration 4.
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ILLUSTRATION 5.

Be sure that Lesson 2, which deals with position and penliolding, is

thoroughly un lerstood before taking up Lesson 3.

LESSON 3. PRACTICE WITH DRY PEN.

See that you now put to practice the instructions in the foregoing

lessons. Study again IJJtzstratiojis 4, 5 and 6. Dry pen practice is for

the purpose of touching the pen light It- to the paper, and at the same
time it gives correct movements for making the exercises with ink.

Movement exercises or letters are the jjictures or photographs of certain

movements. Therefore, if the movements with dry pen are made cor-

rectly anvl brought under control, the exercises or letters will represent

good pictures when ink is used. First practice the push-and-puU move-
ment to the count of one, one, one. one; or, down, down, down. down, at

the rate of '.:00 downward strokes per minute. The count is for the down-
wartl strokes only. At this rate 300 counts should fill one line, two
spaces high, progressing slowly acriiss the paper. Two spaces in-

clude three blue lines. Jiuportant. hi practicing the push-and-pull

movement, push and pull the pen tiirectly away from and toward the cen-

ter of the body. This detertuiaes the correct slant for exercises
ami letters. The lingers must not act: they are used only for holding

ILLUSTRATION 6.

the pen holder. The movement should be made two spaces high, as

shown in Lesson 5. Also practice with dry pen the round direct and the

round indirect movements, as shown in Lessons 6 and 7, progressing

slowly across the paper to the count of one, one, one, one.; or,

round, round, mund, round; or, light, light, light, light: at the rale of 200
downward strokes or revolutions per minute, and with 300 courit< H'ling a
line at this rate. The name for each of these exercises, when made with
ink, is given in Lessons 5, 6 and 7. Alsci a good movement to practice
.i'ith dry pen is tne over-and-back, or Literal movement, gliding the pen
lightly t.e full length of the line to the count of over-back, over-back,
over-back; or glide back, glide-back, glide-back, making the motion
rapidly enough to admit of an easy movement of the pen. In practicing
these movements, tne trrist must he free from tlie paper, the
third and fourth fingerj must glide freely, and the hand must be in a
standing-up, working position. "^ ou are now ready to use ink, bur keep
on reading, studying and thinking. You will get out of this work just

what you put into it.

LLUSTRATION 7.

SOME IMPORTANT POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED BEFORE PRO-
CEEDING FURTHER.

Muscular Relaxation. When practicing with dry pen or with ink

the muscles must be loose, free and relaxed, net held stiff or rigid. The
movement exercises are only a means to an end. By practing them with

a free, light, elastic movement, stiffness and rigidity of the muscles will

be overcome and writing becomes a pleasure. Control of movement
comes with practice.

Preliminarj- Movemeut. There should be motion of the pen be-

fore touching the paper, especially in making movement exercises and
capital letters. This makes writing light, free and forceful, and shows free-

dom of Arm Movement.

LESSON 4. WHAT ARM MOVEMENT IS.

The propelling or driving force in using Arm Movement should come
from ihe muscle situated in front of the elbow. The third and fourth

Hngers should glide freely over the paper, and the wrist should be kept

free. Therefore, Arm Movement is used n-hen the right fore-

arm is propelled in and out of the sleeve on the muscle, when
the third and fourth Hngers glide freely, when the irrist is

kept free, and when the forefinger and thumb are not al-

lowed to hct. The right forearm has two resrs- the muscle in front of

the elbow and the third and fourth lingers. The muscle serves as the

driving force and the fingers serve as the gliding or controlling force.

In other words, the right forearm has two supports—the muscle in

front of the elbow and the third anil fourth fingers. The propelling sup-

port is the muscle, and ttie fingers serve as the gliding ami controlling

support. The linger support should be firm in order to keep the hanti

in a standing position and not allow it to topple over on the side, and to

prevent the wrist from resting and dragging.

STUDY ILLUSTRATION 7 CAREFULLY.
Here the correct position of the paper on the desk is shown, also the

correct position of the arms on the desk and their right relation to the pa-
per. Number 1 illustrates the desk, number 2 the muscle of the right
forearm on the desk, numbers the position of the left hand holding the
paper, number -t the position of he penholder in the hand pointing in

the direction of the right shoulder, number 5 the direction in which the
pen is pushed and pulled directly away from and toward the center of the
body which iletermines correct slant, and number 6 the position of the
elbow just extending off the edge of the desk. The important point is to

have the right forearm and the right edge of the paper nearly parallel, as
plauilv shown in the illustration.

Lesson 5. This is the push-and-pull compact movement exercise. The arm must move freely forward and backward on the muscle in front of the

elbow, the third and fourth Hngers must glide lightly up and down on the paper, and the wrist must be kept free from the paper or desk. 1 he thumb and
forefinger must not act-ihey .ire used only for hohling the penholder. Push and pull the pen directly away from and toward the center of the hody-
this determines correct slant. Keep correct position of left hand, right hand, body and feet. Count l-2-3-4-.5-t5-7-8-U-10-l-2-3-t-5-0 7-8-9-20 and so

i on by UVs to 100. and at the rate of 2oo downward strokes a minute. At this rate 300 counts should hll a line. Therefore. 100 counts, by 10 s, should hll

one. third of a line. .Any other higher number than 300 counts for tilling a line may be used if desired. But there should be a stated Ul mber of counts

for lining a line in onler that all pupils may complete the exercise at the same time and get a light line of good quality. Iry to reach 500 or 800 in hllmg
a line, but retain Ii<'htness. Count also by repeating the word "one" or "down." Begin the exercise on the downward stroke and make it two spaces

high. Always practice the motion a few times before touching the paper. Master this exercise before proceeding to Lesson 6. Success in wTitmg a

good business hand depends a great deal on mastering the fundamental movement exercises.
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Lesson 0. This is the (iirect compact ellipse. The arrow llKllcate^ direct inutioii, and the tluttei) hi iphasizes correct slant. Let the arm roll
freely on the muscle in front of the elhow. Circle the third and fourth lingers lichtly on the paper, and keep the wrist free. See thai the writintt machin-
er>' is in the best of running order. Now is the time to lay the right foundation. Count 1 -2- 3-4-5-6-7 -K -9- 10—1-2-8-4-5-0-"-8-»-20 and soon by lO's
to 100, and at the nite of 200 downward strokes or revolutions a miiuilc. At this rate .100 counts should fill a line, 100 occupviiiR one-thinl of the line.
Any other number than 3l>() counts for fillinc a line may be used if desired. A cood plan is to work up to as hiffh a number as possible—say .500, 800, or
even looo counts—and retain a good (luaiity of light line. The count may also be given by repeating the words "one", "round", "down" or "light."

Lesso.V 7. Review I,esM>n 3 before benilinini.' practice on this le.'ssoli. \<vm\ tin- ln^trlll tuuis tlKiroiiglily. This is the iiidirecl coinpait clliise. The
arrow indicates indirect motion, and the dotted line shows correct slant. Traclice the iircliiiiinary movement before touching the (laper, ami wlun touch-
ing do so very lightly. Count l-2-3-4-5-U.7-«-0-10 - l-2-3-l-5-6-7-8-S)-2u and so (in l.y los to 300, which should fill the line, tjnethird of the line
is filled in 100 counts. Work up t() a high number of counts for a line and retain liiurhtncss f>f line. Let the movement be light, free and elastic. Count
also by repealing the words "one," "round," "light," "feet-ilat." "heads-ujj," ami at the same time retain the rhythm. Read the paragraph on Count-
iag. Lesson 4.

Lesson s. This is the direct retraced ellipse. Ketrace 8 or 10 times for each exercise. The exercises must be uniform in slant as indicated by the
dotted lines. Tovich the pen to the paper on the downward stroke after a few preliminary motions are made. Watch position, practice intelligeotly. and
let the movement be free, light and clastic. Count 1-2-3-4-5-6-78- 12-3-4-5-b-7-8, at the rate of 200 downward strokes or revolutions a minule.
Stick t<i one exercise until >'ou n>aster it.

Lesson n. This is the indirect retraced ellipse. Ketrace 8 or 10 times for each exercise. 'Ihe direction is indicatctl bv ttie arrow, and the s'ant must
be uniform as shown by the dotted lines. Practice the exercise thorouglily. Count 1-2-H.4-5-6-7-8 — 1.2-3-4.5-6-7-8. Think while you practice and
and practice while you think and then there will be no loss of ink. This is a good motto to follow in i)racticing the lessons in this book.

Lesson 10. Ketrace s or li) times for the retraced cUipseand 8 or lo time for the push-aiid-pull exercise. The ellipse may ni
around. This is an important lesson and requires consiilerable practice. Master it.

iiade both ways

Lesson 11. Here are review
tions a minute. Notice closely th
ercises before proceeding to the next lesson.

.. . . : ...u direct an<l inilirect retraced elli|..-

t of the exercises as shown by the dotted liii
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Lesson No. 5 in Business Writing
H. L. DARNER.

FALLS CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA.
Subscribers' writing criticised free. Send Specimens to Mr. Darner at above a<ldress, inclosing a self-

addressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before it could possibly appear in the B. E.

Work the exercises out carefully, .\otice that the stems of "T" and "F" are almost perfect compound curves. Keep the "cap" graceful.

The "a" and "j" make the "g," so you should need no instructions. Work diligently on the wide spacing.

a^ a^ <sz-^ liz^r .rrr
^-«;2--i'<?'2-'-Z>^?-^--^^ (^^-t^.^^t^-^f^t-^^t^^T-'T^^^^-^ ^-2:2>2>^^-^^-^>:?-Z^-^.— ^-•^Z--<2>^?'Z-'^<?'Z-^/'

y

Keep tlie down stroke of "J" straight. Have the three strokes cross on the base line if possible

The "I" begins similarly to "J" and entls similarly to
diligently and carefully.

Make it freely. If you would become a penman you must make up your mind to work

U ^' ^ J^UJIJIJ:^^^
W^^^^^-^..-^^^2..-^^^^--<^^'^^5!C<^^



The first part of the "q" is the same as the "g". The loop however is made in the opposite direction and not quite so rapidly

'y-d^^-^i-ex^ -/^i-J^-^L-ia^ y.,^.J^--i.-^:z^

The first stroke of'Z" is about the same as the down stroke of "Q." The little loop must not be horizontal. Make the letter freelv without raisin
the pen.

--^-i^C^-g^-i-^^^

We now have the most difticult small letter. If you have niastereii the "l" anil "n" vou will have no trouble whatever with it. Have others criticise
your work for yoM. It tielii--.

<:^^C£-'^-'^^_--^S..-z^i,-i^^ u,,^Ay^^

T y r

Down stroke in "\" is a compound curve. Don't make the linishinR ttroke too hiph. Small beginning oval is the same as in the "H-stem.'

/^^ze^?-^--^^^ ^'^^yt::i.^yZy7^ /^-^se-^-Z.--^^^^- yT^-^^i^T^i^^Z^.^ .^^Z^^^L^yi^T^ y^J-^sZ^'-yZ^-T^

'^yy?7'2^<Z.^i^ol£.yi^/^^e,C'C^.^^

The "z" is an o<ld letter, tho not a difficult one by any means. The part above the line is exactly the same as the first part of "n". The loop is similar
to the other lower loops.



The "U" and "Y" are similar. Study the shape of them closely. The finest penmen are the ones that study form the most. This finishes the letter;

and you will now be expected to do some line work while reviewing.

a/.^/3..^.Ay C^£-22,-«zi^i^^ aC/Z^'i^^Z.-^T^^U^ (_-«Z^£-i^^ ^J/Z^-t^-t^iU^C^iL-Cy

Ji^^i-ez..A.^d..^^7— A-i^^'i^C'-iZA-^^ \AiJ-^Pi--y-z--t^ yt^^-^^o-t^ A^^c^iZ^»4^ S^^<^z<iZ^&^

(S^Ij^-^z..^/ /^^^^^-^^.^^^ Z^L^^i-^c^^ A^iiU-^ -^<:'-><i^

/y^.^Z-t^'T^ /fd-'yt-^^ /Li^-^i^^c^^ ^4^-2^^-^.^ x^a2.-?-z..<s-^2--

Write a pa^e at least of each word, then try a hundretl times, if neceysary, to pet a g:ood plate. I want to see the plate only. I don't care for the pre-
liminary practice.

fr'-
=^

Suppleme>nt^kry Penmanship Practice

FRED BEBKMAN.
Penman Blair Business College, Spokane, Wn.

:^

1. Raise arm from the table or deslv, if you can't make lette

down.
2, The 'Swing around" is the enjoyable part of exercise when mastered

ith arm I 1. First part made like first part of H. Watch the compound curve carefully.
2. Refer to H 3. Note where the second part joins to first—linked together.
3. Here's a good count: Round, down—curve, swing. Keep up the motion,

h with laststroke struck thru the line. ' 4. Made almost the same as letter "h." Bottom part needs most attention.
I'ith the indirect movement. Easy now. 5. Strong lines now. please—just as strong as the

5, Use fingers a little in making up strotes—compound curve -finish of letter

8. Top part of letter made almost like "i" and bottom like "g".

x?'Z.'t?'-^^v'-^^^S^'-5^^-.^..-'j:.<^^
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SPECIMENS
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CLUB CHAT

-J
Mr. f. L. Mc.Vitt. DeiiriKMi mihI t.^i-hcr in the

Beloit, Wis.. Business Cc.lleffe. rec.-ntlv f;ivi>red

TheBusinkss Kdl'catok witlKi li:iiicis(imeli9t

of subscriptions. Mr .VcNitt is a wide-awake cap-
able teacher, and we expect pood results fr<)ni

hisworJ; in the Belnit Business ColleRc.
An appreciated list of sulwcrijitions is at hand

from Mr?.. Nina P. H. Noble, teacher of penman-
ship in the Morse Busine.ss College, Hartford,
Conn. Mrs. Noble is without ((ue.stifin one of the
leading teachers of penmanship in our profes-
sion, irrespective of sex. She always eets results
at the hands of a larne portion of her pu[>ils. .And
no wonder, for she is a veritable ilynanio of hu-
man initiative and enthusiasm. •

From J. B. Clark, Principal of the Imsiness de-
partment of the Jacobs FJusiness College, Day-
ton. C)., we have received a club of nineteen. Mr.
Clark writes a good business hand and judging
from the number of B. K. Certificates his students
will, he also knows how to teach penmanship.
K. C. .Atticks. principal of the commercial de-

partment of the Baltimore Business College,
favors THB Educatok with a list of twenty -six

subscriptions. Nr. Atlicks is one of America's
best te.ichers of writing.

H. C. Leffingwell, penman in Silencer's Busi-
ness School. Kingston. N. ^ ., shows his appre-
ciation of The Bl'.siNKss Koicatok with a

club of forly-one names. lie also reports that the
attenilance in their school is very satisfactory

and interest good.

Karly in November Mr. L. C. McCain), of Mc-
Cann's Business College, Mahanoy City, Pa.,

favored us with a Thanksgiving club of twenty
names, being but one of a number of similar
contributions received during the year. McCaini
is one of the most genial, gentlemanly and pro-
gressive men 'in our profession.

K.II. Bish.M,, \'ice President of Inion Col-
lege, Kau Claire. Wis., sends a list of sixteen
names fi>r TilK Bisiness Kducator and in-

closes specimens from a ntnnberof his students.
The.se specimens are very good, the work being
c|uite uniform and systematic, and some of the
work submitte<l iiulicates that some Business
Educator Certificates will soon be sent to Union
Collegre.

A line list of suliscriptions was recently re-

ceived from our good friend, D. W. Hoff, Supr.
of writing in the public .schools of Lawrence,
Mass. Mr. Hoff is without question one of the
brainiest men of our professictn. as our readers
know from tlie nature (if his communications
from time to time as they appear in our columns.
His communicatituis to us are always filled with
helpful suggestions and wholesome criticisms.

He is a many-sided man and as big-hearted as
he is brainy.

C. A. Zarker, of the Pennsylvania Business
College, Lancaster, Pa., writes a fine business
hand. He also knows how to interest his students
as evidenced by his support of The Business
Educator in the form of 78 subscriptions so
far this year.

Mr. F. M.Schuck. of the New Britain. Conn.,
Commercial College, is not allowing his students
to be without the benefits derived from The
BtisiNESs Educator. We acknowledge re-

ceipt of a good sized list recently received from
Mr. Schuck.

Some unusuually line first, second and fifth

grade pupils' writing is at hand from Mr. J. O.
Peterson, supervis()r of penmanship in the pub
I ii schools of Tacoma, W:ishington. These lit-

tle folks are producing some penmanship that is

almost wonderful, being unusually fine in form
and free in movement and being this, it is natur-
ally large, as it should be for children. Mr. Pet-
erson is evidently making good in the far west if

we may Judge by results,

A package of exceptionally well executed
cards, comprising flourishing, ornamental pen-
manship and round haml, is at band from Mr. C.
E. Sorber, Noxen, Pa. Mr. Sorber's wfirk is es-
pecially accurate and resembles toa largedegree
the work of C. C. Canan. This Mr. Sorber, we
believe, is going to be heard from later on in our
profession.

Some unusually fine writing is at hand from
second grade pupils of the West I^afayette, Ind.,

Public Schools, under the supervisicm of Miss
Laura Jane Breckcnridge.

N. R. Fiebig. penman in Central fiusiness

College, Stratford. Out., writes an excellent
business hand as shown by his letter renewing
his subscription for one year. He also inclosed

a set of ornamental capitals showing that he [-">

seses more than ordinary ability in that line.

From C. V. de la \'ega. San Juan, P. K.. we
have received some speciinens of peimianshi|i

in the form of round-hand, indicating that he is

a very close student in this branch of penman-
ship.

Some very precise, practical, small letter speci-

mens, comprising the miniminn letters only, from
students of the Fremont, Nebr.. Business Col-
lege, Miss Lois M. Stewart, teacher, are at hand
and are amoryi the best received atthisoflice.
They clearly show the finest kind of training

and demonstrate the fact that Miss Stewart is as

fine a teacher as she is penman.

Some unusually systematic penmanship prac-

tice from students is at hand from the Coleman
National Business College. Newark. N. J., L. C,
Horton, penman. From the point of improve-
ment and the general average of form and free-

dom, the work is among the very best we have
received. The work is all done upon cross-ruled

paper, each letter or exercise occupying a

siiuare.

.\ fine page of m<ivement exercises has been
received from I.s. J. Laframboise, student of

Willis Business College. Ottawa, Ont.

'^.^^.-r>-'i^f^.''Z^^^.-i7..-:=:>;^^

By (;. E. Spohn, Pres. C. C. C. C. Madison, Wis.
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THE EASTMAN HOMELAND PENMANSHIP CONTEST.

The above picture shows thirty-seven of the forty-three students represented in the Homeland Contest, which
took place on November 19, in Eastman College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. This unique affair was, as the name indicates,
a contest in penmanship, each contestant representing a different state or foreign country. Twenty-seven states and
thirteen foreign countries were represented.

The work was judged (1) on movement and ease, (2) form and (3) arrangement of page and spacing throughout.
First honor was won by J. Bringas, of Mexico; second by R. H. Bibolet, of Texas; third by J. Zielinski, of Poland.
The prize was a fine hand made certificate.

The contest was unique in concept and successful in execution. Others might try it by wards in cities, etc.

V. M. Rubert, penman in this pioneer institution, is certainly making things hum in his penmanship classes, and
securing unusually fine results as evidenced by a large number of excellent specimens recently received.

Key to Picture of Homeland Contestants.

1. Lamicq, H., Costa Rica; 2. Nelson, C. C, Mont.; 8. Aursch, W. F., N. Y.; 4. Bringas, J., Mexico; 5. Roller, J., Pa.; 6. Small, W. B.,
Miss.; 7. Lvtie, J. W., Ohio; 8. Schonenberg, F., San Salvador; 9. Couto, M., Cuba; 10. Reitenour, S. H., Ind.; H. Newman, L. M., 111.; 13.
Bibolet, R. H., Texas; 13. Dickson, Geo., Mich.; 14. Frantz, W. G., Pa.; 15. Williams, G. A.. W. Va.; 16. Joslin, R. A., Mass. 17. Marian, J..

Italy; 19. Avery, Lillian, Conn. 18. Rockwood, G. A., N. Y.; 30. Harris. F., Fla.; 21. Taylor, J. G., R. I.; 33. King, C. A.: N. H.; 23. Rubert,
V. r>I., S. D.; 34. Pott, J., China; 25. Potter. E. C C>\.: 36. Oseka. K., Japan; 37. Bloedorn, E. R., Md.; 28. Chapman, Agnes B., Conn.; 29.
Salib, A. H., Egypt; 30. Zielinski, J., Poland: 31. Sherrod, H. A., Tenn.; 32. Davis, H, H., Va.; 33. Diaz, E., Porto Rico: 34. Pritchett, J. H., Ga.;
35. Pollard, J. O., N. C; 36. Lewis. L,., Canada; 37. Nolen. L,. A., Alabama; 38. Lephiew, W. E. Arkansas; 39. Schlatter, H. E., N. J.; 40. Na-
varro. M., Nicaragua: 41. Sligh, T. D., .So. Car.; 42. Morena, G. S., Peru: 43. Hurley. H. L., Ariz., Ter.

The last six were not in the picture. Conn., Pa. and N. Y. have two names each, making 27 states and 13 foreign countries.

By Muriel Halstead. pupil of Soplue .\ndrews, teacher in the Mary
land .School and Kinflergarten. Los Angeles, Calif.

By A. E. Cole, Priii. Coml. Dept., Tarenliini, Pa.. High School.
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EDITOR'S PAGE—PENMANSHIP EDITION
A Forum for tli«i Expression of Convicfions Isolating to Metliocis of Teaching and tlic Art of Writing

OUR PLATFORM: FORM AND FREEDOM FROM FIRST TO FINISH
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POSITION-PENHOLDING.

Few teachers in public schools
fully appreciate the matter of posi-
tion, especially penholding, on the
part of their pupils. We say "fully"
advisedly, for unless the maiter of
penholdinp is rightly and rigidly en-
forced at the right time, wrong re-

sults are sure to ensue.

Vertical did more harm in encour-
aging the rolling of the hand over on
the side than in any other particular.
The slant of one's writing can be
changed more readily than one's hab-
it of penholding.

If we could clearly recognize the
hand and arm as a writing machine,
for such it is, and see in it the same
mechanical levers found in the type-
writer, we could realize more fully

the need of a proper adjustment in

order to secure the most efficient re-

sults.

No machine can do as good service
on its side as on its feet and no hand
can perform its full duty turned and
twisted in a manner never intended
by nature. And the chief reason of a
poor position is that children at-

tempt the performance of an art be-
yond their ability before they have
acquired its mastery. Abnormal ef-

fort is the consequence.
Correct penholding is a matter

of discipline on the part of the
teacher, and of will on the part of the
pupil. Poor penholding on the part
of a class is an indication of weak
discipline on the part of the teacher
or ignorance and consequent indiflfer-

ence as to the importance of the sub-
ject.

The right mode of execution is out
of the question so long as the hand
and pen are poorly held, and without
right method in action, right results
cannot follow. Position is therefore
first in importance; not form, not
freedom, but position. After that
comes form ivitli freedom, and never
before.

Much practice is worse than useless
because the hand is on the side in-

stead of on the little finger or third
and little fingers, depending upon the
build of the hand, height of desk, age
of pupil, etc. Not one position for

all, but an efficient position for each
along similar general lines.

The penholder should slant at an
angle of from forty to fifty degrees;
the hand should glide on the
third and fourth fingers or on the
little finger alone, and the arm should
rest at the elbow. The wrist need
not be flat except when writing upon
a high desk, and the fingers need not
glide on the nails. The hand should
be about half open.
A good position is what is needed

—not some one exact position for all.

And a good position is the result of
careful attention and perseverance,
just the same as good spelling, good
English, good anything. It is not a
matter of nature as opposed to art,

but nature made to conform to the re-

quirements of art. Let us therefore
emphasize the importance of position
as concerns penholding—the other
essentials of correct penmanship will

then naturally follow.

DONER & DARNER.

We have been saying but little con-
cerning Mr. H. L. Darner's splendid
series of lessons in business writing
now running in The Businers Edx'-
c.\TOR. They are fine enough to
speak for themselves, and they are
speaking if we may judge from words
of commendation received and re-

sults secured by students.
Another series which will also

speak for itself starts in this number.
We refer to the lessons by Mr. C. E
Doner.
When you equal Doner & Darner

you must get up rather early in the
morning, and then some, as the slang
phrase goes.
So here's to the two D's.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H.WoIIasfoi
Lincoln, Neb.

Mary Isabelle Wollastiin
Burn Nov. 11, llioil.

Weipht rt poun<l8.

.M ml Mrs. Benjamin M. Winkleinan
.Mbany. .\. Y.

announce the l)irth of a son
m Satnrilav. November the thirteentb

Weight 7'i lbs.

I.yle Clayton.
weight 10 pounds,
December 5. 1 000.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McNitt
Beloit. Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Reneau
Winona, Minn.

Zanera Wenona Keneau
8 pounds

November 30. 1009.
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EDITOR'S PAGE—PROFESSIONAL EDITION
Devoted to the Best Interests of business Education, and Dedicated to the Expression of Conscientious Opinions upon Topics Related thereto,

are cordially invited to enter the Arena of Publicity to discuss those things uppermost in the public mind, or of which there seems to be most need.
Editor and Publishers reserve the riglit to reject any communication they see ht. Nor do they desire to be understood as endorsing all of the opinio

pressed in these columns. They believe a journal of this glass and calibre is in part a public institution, and a vehicle in which the professional publi

reasonably expect respectful attention and liberal space. Your thought plants may here find soil for propagation, and if rightly used and cultivated,

harvest is sure. We hope that neither timidity on your part, nor an editoral frost on our part, may be responsible for anything good failing to reai

public. Let us hear from you whenever the spirit of good will, fair play or originality strikes you. We await your contributions with cordial anticiE

=^
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"One Good Turn Deserves Another."

The little, derided, impecunious, precedentless busi-

ness college of half a century ago won such a conspicu-

ous victory that today business schools, big and little,

poor and good, strong and weak, private and public are

dotted all over America.

And it is all the result of a few, far-seeing, practical

souls long since departed, on the one hand, and a con-

tinuously increasing need and demand for men and

women educated for business the same as for law, medi-

cine or literature, on the other hand.

As individual initiative

and the private school grad-

ually won the confidence of

the public, and as the need

of and demand for practi-

cally trained persons of both

sexes continued to increase,

the public and then the pub-

lic school officials began to

consider the advisability of

introducing such instruc-

tion into the High Schools.

The motives were not

always the highest. Some-

times it arose in small cities

where no private school ex-

isted, to keep the boys and

girls at home and from at-

tending commercial schools

in cities. Sometimes the

local private school was so

poor the public concluded

to offer something better

and cheaper. More fre-

quently the local private school or schools were do-

ing their work so well that pupils completing the gram-

mar grades and those in High Schools preferred to pay

for practical instruction in a needful line of learning

rather than to go on in the old lines free of expense. As a

result commercial departments in High Schools were

created to hold students. And at first the commercial

courses were mere baits or blinds to keep the pupils from

going elsewhere. But the young public cannot long be

fooled.

In due time, the public back of the High School saw
that it was either a case of improving, modernizing and

practicalizing the commercial course in the High School

or abandoning it, for the time of the pupils and the

money of the public were being wasted. And there could

be but one answer to the question in these days of public

education in all other lines of concentration, and of pub-

lic control of quasi-public utilities and enterprises.

As a consequence, private school men and teachers

began to be appealed to for aid in creating courses of

study and to take charge of the instruction. As a result

many of our brightest teachers in private schools have

gone into High School commercial work on better pay

and shorter hours. But it was the highly efficient private

school that forced the public to either abandon its im-

practical, theoretical commercial course or improve it. It

wisely chose the latter and the better, which the public

always does if it does not act too quickly.

The Commercial High
School is therefore here and

here to stay. Its conspicu-

ous presence seems, how-
ever, to be creating the fear

or the opinion (depending

upon your point of viewjthat

the private school is doom-

ed. But this, we believe, is

the result of stage-fright on

the one hand and stage ap-

plause on the other hand.

The real danger lies, if we
interpret aright the trend of

the times, not in the wake of

the private school but of the

;«/i?>7(7rschool instead. Just

as the private commercial

school forced the inferior

public High School commer-
cial department out of com-

mission, so now it would

seem that the public Com-
mercial High School were

about to put out of existence, once and for all let us ear-

nestly hope, the inferior private school. And we believe

that in this way the worthy private school will be bene-

fited by being rid of a competitor that reduced profits

and lowered standards with impunity.

Let us hope that the only real menace to our private

commercial schools is that the better sort of public and
private commercial schools shall join hands to rid this

fair land of a brand of commercial education that is too

inferior to exist and too cheap to be tolerated, lowering

as it does the public estimate of the possibilities of the

better sort of education which is as beneficial and benef-

icent as it is practical. The Business Educator is there-

fore an advocate of better business education private and
public and to that end let us labor early, late and long.
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ACCOUNTACSCY
C. C. .lONRS, Dunkirk, N. Y.

ri-a.ih<-r, Pulill.- A<:.<nintai.t ..n.l Aii.llh.r.
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A FEW HINTS REGARDING
AUDITS.

Audits are made for various rea-

sons, most prominent amonK which
are the following:

1. To find out if the funds have
been properly handled and the books
correctly kept, divided into fa) pe-
riodical and (b) continuous.

2. To investigate suspected fraud,
embezzlements, etc.

3. To investigate business condi-
tions for the benefit of creditors.

4. To investigate business condi-
tions for the benefit of prospective
buyers.

5. To investigate business condi-
tions preparatory to closing up part-,

nership affairs.

The one first mentioned was clearly-

shown and the method of making ful-

ly covered in last month's article.

As there stated, that audit gives
the proper points to be covered in

any commercial audit, and while in

most business concerns it would be
necessary to go into more details,
still the idea is very well covered. All

progressive concerns nowadays have
examinations made of their books by
professional auditors, who are either
regularly employed or are engaged
for the particular audit.
By a periodical audit is meant one

which is made at stated intervals,
such as annually, semi-annually, or
quarterly. Or in the case of public
office it is sometimes made at the
close of a term of office.

By continuous audit is meant the
making of audits at shorter intervals
than mentioned above. A contin-
uous audit made by a professional
outside auditor would be taken up at
any time during a month when he
saw fit to do so. It would take up the
work at the end of the last orevious
investigation, first proving that no
changes have been made in the books,
and carry it down to date. Some-
times this is called a monthly audit.

SUSPECTED FRAUP.

In case of suspected fraud or em-
bezzlement, auditors generally at-
tempt at the beginning to localize their
investigations, the main points are
covered first and if it is possible to
find some particular line of stealing,
it is worked out before another line is

taken up.
By localizing it is possible to fasten

guilt quickly and before a complete
statement can be made. Of course.

wliL-n tno audit is c o m p 1 e t e d the
points covered will necessarily in-
clude all of the points of any ordinary
periodical audit.
Where fraud is suspected, it is gen-

erally best to go about the work as if

it were only a routine .ludit, so as not
to arouse the suspicions of the guilty
parties until something definite is

found out.

t)ne of the most fruitful sources of
investigation is the matter of eras-
ures. These should be carefully e.\-

amined and if found correct, the audi-
tor should make some definite rec-
ord of them, either by writing the
correct amount in red ink above the
erasure or by making a record in his
note book. Then, if during subse-
quent investigations he finds other
erasures, they must have been made
since the beginning of his examina-
tion and will demand full explanation.
Usually, the latter are fraudulent.
The writer had one case where the
hundred's figure was erased in three
cases and the embezzlement on these
three items alone totalled Five Hun-
dred Dollars. In this case the official

whose books had never before been
audited, had closed for a period and
finding his cash short, had made the
erasures in order to relieve himself of
the necessity of making up his short-
age.

FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

In making an investigation for the
benefit of creditors, it is very impor-
tant that the trial balances, trading,
and profit and loss accounts be fully
proved, and it is further necessary
that the assets and liabilities of the
business under investigation be
scrutinized carefully, that proper val-
uations are set on assets, and that all

liabilities of the concern are included.
In taking a valuation of the assets of
a going concern the auditor ought not
to accept, without thorough investi-
gation, the valuations placed on the
assets by insiders. He should satis-
fy himself beyond peradventure of a
doubt that the valuations given are
fair and reasonable. In many cases
valuations are placed by outside ap
praisers, but it is expected that the
auditor himself, from his long ex-
perience should have some adequate
idea of valuation.
An auditor's work is not all in be-

ing able to look over a set of books and
see that the entries are made correct-
ly and that the cash has all been ac-
counted for. The professional audi-
tor must have, besides this thorough-

ly expert knowledge of accountancy,
a working knowledge of many differ-

ent lines of business, a mind that can
grasp details, and. at the same time,
comprehend large affairs.

Examinations are made for credi-
tors, either actual or prospective, and
it is very important that no statement
be made by the auditor which will

not stand the searching investiga-
tions of the creditors. It is getting
to be considered conservative and
proper for banking houses to make
strict investigation of business con-
cerns before making loans of any
considerable amount. It used to be
that when the concern presented its

statements of assets and liabilities

and its profit and loss account, that
the bankers accepted the statements
with possibly a perfunctory examina-
tion and the loans were consummated.
But in these days of closer business
investigation,bankers are not prone to

loan their mon^ y unless they are per-

fectly satisfied that it is properly
safe-guarded by sufficient assets and
a reasonable earning power in the
business of the borrower. These in-

vestigations for prospective creditors
are coming to be a fine source of rev-

enue for the competent expert and,
without a doubt, within a compara-
tively short time no conservative
banker will make a loan to a business
man without having a statement
taken from the books by a competent
auditor. The days of wildcat bank-
ing are past and if your banker does
not take pains to investigate your
standing when you desire to borrow
money you had better arrange to do
your banking elsewhere when you
have any spare funds to deposit.

FOR THE PROSPECTIVE BUYER.

The audit for the prospective buyer
is much like the audit for the pro-
spective creditor only it should go fur-

ther, in that your prospective buyer
desires to know more regarding the
earning power of the business. The
creditor is not so particular regard-
ing the earning power as he is the
security, but your prospective buyer
does not care to invest his money in

a concern which has not a good earn-
ing power; and for this investigation
one must go over the trading and
profit and loss accounts for a period
of years. One or two years will not
satisfy a buyer, nor should it be con-
sidered a standard from which to
judge the future earning power. In

making report of such an investiga-
tion, care must be taken to present
the facts as they appear and as, in

your opinion, the future will bear
ouf
A concern may be able to pay a very

good dividend on its present capital-
ization, with small salaries and low
rentals, but when the same business
is merged into a large company with
increased capitalization and propor-

( Continued on page 22.)
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TALKS ON ENGLISH
S. BOLANR MALL,

•ilK'ipiil of fhe School of Adverti<itn$. InternaMuna
Correspondence Schools,

SCKANTON. PA.
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STYLE FOR THE STENOGRAPHER

The stenographer is, in a way, a

printer. His machine has only one

style and size of type, but he is or-

dinarily given as much liberty in fix-

ing the typographical style of a letter

or a set of specifications as a printer

would have in setting up such matter.

In big printing offices there is a

style-card regulating certain points

of style, spelling, etc., a foreman to

give general directions about jobs,

and a proof room to catch errors. Un-
fortunately, the stenographer has no
such helps. Some employers dictate

the paragraphing and punctuation
they prefer, and a small proportion
of dictators indicatein detail the kind
of work they want, but in a great
many positions the stenographer is

left almost entirely to his own ideas.

The employer may be indifferent as

to the appearance of the transcript

or be too busy to do more than to

grumble occasionally at the poor
quality of the work.
Business concerns have many cor-

respondents that they never deal with
in person, and these correspondents
form their impressions of the firm

solely from the letters received. The
consequence is that usually the
stenographer has a really great re-

sponsibility thrust upon him. What
can he hope to do for his firm if the

letters he sends out contain errors,

show no knowledge of good form, or
are solvenly? What a real asset he
can create by sending out letters that
bespeak intelligence, care and de-

spatch?

The short time spent by the average
stenographer in preparing for busi-
ness does not permit a thorough
training in style as applied to type-

writing and letter-writing. Perhaps
some day an enterprising publisher
will get out something for the stenog-
rapher that will be a standard style

and information book, setting forth

practice that with a little adaptation
will meet the requirements of a n y
business office. In the meantime, let

the stenographer see that the office

is provided with one of the best dic-

tionaries published. A good diction-
ary is an indispensable part of the
equipment of a modern office. Don't

I fail to use this good book on every
1 occasion. Proper spelling and proper
use of words demand "eternal vigi-

lance."

Be consistent. Don't start writing
catalog without the ue and then
change to catalogue, st'ic'k. to one form
or the other. If you begin capitalizing
the name of a certain article of trade,
capitalize that word wherever it oc-
curs in the letter if it is used in the
same way that it was first used. And
by the way, don't overcapitalize. This
is a common error on the part of
stenographers.
Remember that the preferred form

nowadays for a great many of the
words with double 11, such as instal-

ment, is the form with the one 1.

Watch divisions of words at the
ends of lines. Stenographers are no-
torious for their bad work in divi-

sions. Miss Average Stenographer
thinks nothing of dividing circum-
stance with ce carried over to a new
line. The general practice among
printers is to divide between any two
syllables—taking the most convenient
two—that will leave not less than
three letters on each line. The better
class of printers avoid carrying over
a syllable of two letters to a new line

or leaving a syllable of only two let-

ters at the end of a line unless the
lines are so narrow as to make such
divisions less objectionable than
much spacing. The carrying over of
two letters to a new line is especially
bad where the word is the last one of
a paragraph.
Words such as chance and through

should not be divided at all, nor
should words pronounced as one
syllable like f//a«^'('(/, drowned, etc. Of
course words like apart, amend, etc.

should not be divided, either, because
a division would leave just one word
at the end of a line. The chief diffi-

culty in dividing comes in deciding
just where one syllable ends and an
other begins. Many stenographers,
for example, divide knowledge as
know-ledge merely because they are
accustomed to writing know. Accord-
ing to the syllabication of the word,
it should be divided as knowlcdi-e.
Pronunciation is usually a safe guide.
We do not pronouce children as child-

ren\)\i\ as f/;/7-rt'rtv/, thereforethe latter

division is the proper one. Business
cannot be divided as bu-siness, be-

cause the first syllable is busi.

Don't let the first line of a new par-

agraph be the last line of a sheet. \X
least two lines of a paragraph should
be written so as to "square" the bot-

tom of the letter, and if the writing
of two lines would bring the writing
too close to the lower edge of t h e

sheet (another common example of
bad form), it is better to start the
new paragraph on the next sheet.

Watch out for a good right margin.
It can't be as regular as the left mar-
gin but it should not be too ragged,
nor should the typewriting come too
close to the edge of the paper.

No subject that the stenographer
undertakes to master is more difficult

than that of compounding. The sub-
ject is so complex, there is such a
lack of uniformity in usage, so much
change, and so much inconsistency
in the dictionaries and in the practice

of publishers that I hesitate to say
anything on the subject. There are

no rules that are worth much. Com-
mon sense will decide a great many
questions of compounding and the
others must be decided by usage or

the rule of the publishing house in

which the matter is to be printed— if

it is to be printed.

The writer who seems to have given
the subject the most attention during
the last decade gives the rule that

all words are to be kept separate when
used in the regular grammatical way
but are to be hyphened (joined with
a hyphen, as \n ill-tnantiered) or made
a solid compound (as in bedroom)
when used in abnormal or arbitrary
manner or when the meaning of the
two words is unified. The difficulty

comes in deciding when a word is

used in the ordinary way or when it

is used in an arbitrary way. For ex-

ample, the writer referred to would
write gold bottle as two words because,
according to his way of thinking, the
word ^o/a' is used in the ordinary ad-

jectival way. Beer-bottle he would
compound, holding that the word
beer is not used in the true adjective

sense. He would write apple pie as
two words, but write apple-tree as a
compound. But he is evidently lack-

ing in authority to limit the true
function of the adjective to certain

kinds of descriptions. Why may not
an adjective as truly indicate the
species or the purpose for which a

thing is to be used as the material of

which it is made?
Vet this writer's rules and practice

work out well generally, and I follow

him in the main. We may speak of a
huge piece of granite as an imposing
stone, for it is truly imposing, but
when we use the two words to de-

scribe a printer's stone or metal-top-

ped table, the words should be com-
pounded as imposing-stone.

It should not require much thought
on the part of the intelligent stenog-
rapher to decide that the hyphen is

required in such combinations as
flat-top desk, one-armed soldier, $5-

payments. New compounds are not
written as solids, but begin their use
as hyphened combinations until fre-

quent use makes the hyphen un-
necessary. Bookkeepei , for example,

( Continued on page 23.)
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The subject of multiplication is a

prolific field for those who have a
hobby for short cuts. A short cut to

be of much value, however, should
be one of universal or at least fre-

quent application. A good deal of

time is wasted in teaching short cuts
that will be used very little, if at all.

It will require longer to determine,
in many instances, whether the rule

is applicable than it would to work
the problem by a longer method. The
aim of the teacher should be to de-

velop skill and accuracy rather than
sensational speed in a few far-fetched

short cuts of but little practical value.

By drilling persistently on some of

these mountebank methods and by
selecting problems to which the rule

will apply, we may be able to startle

some of the uninitiated natives, but
we shall never turn out good commer-
cial calculators. Let us rather stick

to good, wholesome, hard work to

develop speed and accuracy.
Of course there are some good short

cuts in multiplication and we briefly

discuss some of these. Certainly no
class in a business school should
leave the subject of multiplication
without mastering aliquot parts as

appled to multiplication and billing.

It is suggested that instead of putting
a table of these equivalents imme-
diately into the hands of the students
that they should be led to work out a
complete list for themselves, after
which it should be kept prominently
before them until they are able to

dispense with it. Dictate hundreds
of drill problems similar to the fol-

lowing, being careful to note the dif-

ference between multiplying by a
whole number and a decimal:

I(i7(ix33» ll'2cSx.33*

1928 X (ifiji 3()0« X 12

J

332 X 14- 1348 x .16j

Cross multiplication has its place
and value, but I doubt the advisa-
bility of trying to solve long problems
in multiplication by this method.
Such problems as the following
should be practiced by this method
until the students are able to handle
them readily.

93 X 47 76 X 334
78 X 56 309 X 816

Although I presume that Business
Educator readers are familar with
the process of cross multiplication,
two solutions are given.
(a) Multiply 73 by 29.

73 1. 9x3= 27; set down 7, carry 2.

29 2. (9x7) + (2x3) +2= 71; carry 7.

2117 3. 2x7 + 7 = 21; 2117, Answer.

(b) Multiply 457 by 231.

457 1. 1x7 = 7
231 2. (1x5) -f (.3x7) = 26; carry 2.

10.5.567 3.(1x4) I (2x7) f (3x5; -f 2=35.
4. (3.x4) -)-(2x5)+3fc'rr'd)=25.
5. 2x4 -f 2= 10; 105,567, Answer.

The chief advantage of cross mul-
tiplication is that it saves writing and
adding several partial products. Of
course the work must be performed
mentally, only the answer being
written under the multiplier andcnul-
tiplicand. Each step is given in de-
tail above in order that the work may
be traced.

The complement method of multi-
plying by numbers nearly 100 or 1000
is perhaps worth some attention.
Again it may be worth while to teach
the student to multiply by the sepa-
rate factors when the multiplier is
some such number as 04, 81, or 45,
but a.s these are not universal rules,
I do not dwell upon them to the ex-
clusion of legitimate work.

It is very desirable that students
should be taught a quick method of
testing multiplication products. The
one given below is a good one, al-

though open to some objections. Take
the problem marked (bl above:

457 16 7

231 6 42 6

105567 24 6
Adding the digits in the multipli-

cand horizontally, we get 16; combin-
ing these two digits we get 7. Treat-
ing the multiplier similarly, we get 6.

Multiply the two digits thus obtained
and the product is 42; combining the
digits, we have 6. Now, by adding the
digits of the product or answer, we
obtain 24, which reduced to one digit
equals 6, also. This constitutes the
proof of the correctness of the mul-
tiplication. If, for instance, the cipher
in the answer had been omitted, this
test would not reveal the error, there-
fore we cannot say that we have an
absolute proof when the digits agree.
We could apply the 11-proof similarly
and overcome this objection.

I will close this article with a sug-
gestion for some combined mental
and written work in billing. Each
student should be provided with a
sheet of paper ruled off into money
columns. Dictate easy work involving
the use of aliquot parts, similar to
this:

120 articles at 33j cents each.
50 articles at 25 cents each.
24 articles at 12J cents each.

80 articles at 37< cents each.
70 articles at 14? cents each.

Select work that your class should
handle mentally, each student being
re(|uired to write only the product of

each item as the dictation proceeds.
Thus, the student should have the
following amounts set down in form
for addition as soon as the dictation

closes:

$40.00

12.50

.3.00

,30.00

10.00

Students should be required to

solve each item mentally as the work
is dictated, recording the results as

they go along. At the signal "Add",
they should be ready to proceed with

that step promptly. Increase the

length and difficulty of the work as

your students are able to handle it.

Accountancy From page 20.

tionate salaries to an increased num-
ber of officials, with the business car-

ried on in a more elaborate and ex-

pensive maner, it will be necessary
that the sales be largely increased in

order to pay fair dividends, and it

should be shown what return would
be likely if the business were re-or-

ganized and these higher expenses
become necessary.

FIN.M. .AUDIT.

When called upon to make a final

audit of the affairs of a partnership

which is about to be wound up, the

procedure is similar to the one first

mentioned. In this case, the settle-

ment is final and will be made upon
the Auditor's statement. It will be
necessary to examine the work for the

entire period of the existence of the

partnership unless audits have been
previously made by yourself.

Special attention should be given

the co-partnership agreement and its

provisions strictly adhered to in mak-
ing the statements which form the

basis of settlement. It should be
noted that its provisions have been
fully carried out during the term of

the agreement and that each partner
has done his full share in all matters.

Partnership settlements often cause
considerable feeling and the Auditor
must have firm legal and professional

grounds for all his decisions, lest he

be involved in litigation, which would
tend to weaken his prestige. In oth-

er words, one must not attempt to do
expert accounting unless he has a

good working knowledge of Law as

well as a thorough understanding of

Accounting.
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THE GROWTH OF PERSON-
ALITY.

It has been urged, as a valid crit-

icism of boys' preparatory schools
like Exeter or Eton, that they select

their instructors more for their

physical attainment than for their

scholarship; that the football hero is

more desired on their faculties than

the pale-bi wed vanquisher of qua-

ternions. This, far from being a

fault, is perhaps the wise and proper

choice; for what we learn in school is,

after all, insignificant; the impulses

and ideals we gain are importrnt and
pervasive. So the school chooses
wisely in selecting teachers of deci-

sion, force and personality.

Coeducation in our high schools is

n©t only a distinct failure, but a grave

menace. During this formative
period, the boy needs the contact with

strong, virile men and a Spartan-like

supervision. The girl needs the

sympathy and moulding influence of

womanly women. Instead she gets

the history of Napoleon, and the boy
the graces of femininity. As a result

our girls come from the high school

disdainful of the domestic arts, inde-

pendent of home restraints, eager to

go and lose themselves in the world.

The boys become effeminate and un-

manly. These results, any observer

will admit, are too frequent to com-
mend the present method. This ap-

parent failure has led the preparatory

school to choose its teachers as it

does.

This is indicative of our search for

strong, dominant persons. It is our

worship of character, a quality we
have defined wrongly far too long. It

has been treated as a namby-pamby
thing, begotten by rigid abstinence

from wrong and an adherence to a

prohibitory formula. Rather charac-

ter is the unlimited operation of the

will. It is the action of the affirmative

intellect, making itself at home in the

world and allying all other natural

powers with the will.

It is, in its highest forms, a certain

elemental faith or world-gripping

persistence, a recognition of the fact

that the will of man is linked to every

power of the universe.

It follows that a criminal, such as
the daring, splendid robbers of old,

may have more of real character than
our most irreproachable citizen.
"Personal force," Walt Whitman
would have us believe, -"is the only
investment worth anything." This is

the thing that makes for personality,

by common consent taken to mean
the attribute which makes a person
distinct and individual.

Of course, speaking accurately,
every one has a personality, just as
even the most depraved have a char-
acter; but when we speak of character
we mean good character and by per-

sonality we mean efficient personality.
Personality comes by putting char-

acter into action; by living in constant
obedience to the will. It comes by
getting up when the alarm goes off

and following the same program of

promptness and decision through the

day. The undisputed sway of the will

leads to a moredominant personality,

therefore one must always try to the
limit of his power. Easy thinking,
easy attitudes, abstracted efforts are

fatal to personality. The i n s t a n c e

comes before me of two young attor-

neys of this city. One was a few
years ago a farmer boy, with no grace
of manner or charm of personality;

the other a Harvard graduate, polish-

ed, suave, the product of the finest

culture. For recreation our farmer
lad devoted himself to Shakespeare,
the Harvard man assiduously read
every recent novel. As a result, one
has now a forceful, pleasing person-
ality; the other is becoming less effi-

cient in his practice and has lost
much of that personal charm with
which he was once invested.

Efficient personality is a product of

wise optimism, that tendency, the

symptoms of which we have defined

overmuch to the neglect of a study
of the thing and its cause. Optimism
is harmony of the forces of the soul

and the innermost impulses of the

man. Pessimism is co n ve r s e 1 y, a

condition of stress or disharmony.
We are, it has been observed, om-

nibuses in which our ancestors ride.

And these ancestors have had their

origin farther down in the slime and
silt of time than some of us care to

admit. The long, long road that man
has traveled to his present high es-

tate has come through all the ranks
of beast and reptile. We are now
prepared to say, that we are not only

descended from monkeys, but from

far less imposing ancestors of

monkeys. Man traces his early
parentage back to the feeblest
primitive form of life and all

life is one and separated only by prog-
ress. It is inevitable that traits of

the animal should hide in us, at war
with our better instincts. The stress

is pessimism, a condition of strain

and unrest. The victory of civiliza-

tion, or the abeyance of the animal in

us, is optimism, a condition of peace,
faith and hope.

Therefore the injunction of Emer-
son to be a man and keep all things
under our feet is the height of wis-

dom. No one may capitulate to the
beast without loss of soul power.
We should seek to be, not to seem.

We should never act the hypocrite
and appear complaisant towards that

which offends us. The cowardly
trait which puts on the "foolish face

of praise" when all our judgment and
taste are calling out for condemna-
tion is fatal to personality. But,

says one, would you have one a boor
and a graceless associate, constantly
intruding his foibles and hates? The
developed personality will never be
troubled by trifles. On great occa-

sions his rebuke will never be
petty and irascible. It will fall

without offense because it is natural.

There will be no tang of spite in it.

When the teacher of personality finds

it necessary to reprove he does it

forcefully, without preliminarj' pa-

laver or mincing of words. It clears

the air and establishes a desire to

shame the past.

The moulding of personality needs
an aim ;and ideal. There can be no
haphazard building. Each person
should early set himself a certain

copy. He should keep in mind the

earnest, useful person he would like

to become and he will find himself
daily growing nearer to his ideal.

Still perfection is not achieved by
great spasms of virtue, followed by
lapses into the decadency of innoc-

uous desuetude. Into all things of

daily behavior put decision and force.

Get up when the alarm goes off.

English—From page 21.

began its use as book-keeper, but is

now rarely written with the hyphen.
Use the dictionary when in doubt as

to whether a compound should be
solid or hyphened. The hyphens may
be safely omitted from long combina-
tions such as attorney at laiv, ever to

be remembered.

The printers of today omit super-

fluous punctuation at the ends of dis-

play lines unless customers insist on
the marks. The stenographer may
follow suit.;it is common to see type-

writing somerrhat spoiled by a lot of

useless periot i and other marks after

isolated headings. Note that 1 say
"superfluous"; when a mark is neces-

sary to clearness, it should be used.
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CONTRACTS. 3.

Mutual consent or assent is the
meeting of the minds of the parties to

the contract or their agreement to a

certain thing. There must be a meet-
ing of two minds in one and the same
intention. If this element is lacking,
there can be no agreement and hence
no contract.

It is plain that there must be at

least two parties: there may be more
but there cannot be less.

There must be a proposition and an
answer.
The first step toward the making of

a contract is to make a proposition.
This is a mere offer and unless accept-
ed does not constitute an agreement.
There must be a mutual communica-
tion of their intention to agree. With-
out this communication neither would
have the knowledge of the intention
to agree. The law can only judge of

the agreement between two persons
exclusively from those expressions of

intentions which are communicated
between them.

If one person asks another to do
something and the latter says noth-
ing there is no agreement (even though
the latter intends to do it). A secret
acceptance of a proposal cannot con-
stitute agreement nor can an agree-
ment result where the intention of a
party is communicated, not to the
other party, but to a third person.
An agreement to be recognized as

such by the law and so constitute a
contract must be such as will show
on the face of the matter that it is

capable of having legal effect.

Therefore the intention of the party
must refer to legal relations.

It must have reference to the as-

sumption of legal obligations and
duties and not to engagement of a
social character or of honor. If "A"
promises to sell "B"' a bunch of cat-

tle the agreement refers to a legal
obligation, but if A promises to spend
the evening with B it is merely a
social engagement to which the agree-
ment refers and no contract results.
As a general rule when the parties

are together at the time of making
the proposition it must be accepted at
once, for if the parties separate it

cannot be accepted later Since an
unaccepted offer creates no rights, it

may be revoked at any time before
acceptance.

If an order is made to several per-
sons it does not become binding un-
til accepted by all. Such an offer may
be revoked before all have accepted it.

At common law an offer made under
seal could not be revoked. Even
though it was uncommunicated to the
other party it remained open for his
acceptance when he becomes aware
of it. This results from an old com-
mon rule that a grant under seal is

binding on the grantor and those who
claim under him, though it was never
to the grantee, if it had been duly de-
livered. In the United States this par-
ticular condition does not seem to
have arisen. It is only when an offer
under seal in the form of an option is

delivered the offeree that the doctrine
that it cannot be revoked applies.

Although an offer coupled with a
promise to hold open, be given, it

may nevertheless be revoked before
the time has expired provided there is

no consideration for the promise to
hold the offer open. It is customary
when one desires to investigate a
matter thoroughly before entering a
contract concerning the same, to give
to the offeree a small sum of money
to keep the offer good for a certain
time. This is called "giving an option"
by oneparty and "securing an option"
by the other. A failure to keep the
offer open would be a breach of the
contract and a suit for damages would
lie.

For instance, A is the owner of a
fine gold watch, B wishes to buy it. A
offers to sell the samn to B for seventy
five dollars. B says "I will let you
know in five days what lean do".
When the five days are up B returns
and A refuses to sell at seventy five

dollars. There is nothing that B can
do but to accept A's decision.

AgainAoivnsa horse which he of-

fers to sell to B for one hundred and
fifty dollars. B says "I can't take him
today but here is ten dollars to hold
the offer open for five days". When B
returns after the time has expired .\

must let him have the horse at the
former price or stand a suit for dam-
ages.

The question often arises in the
mind of students as to whether the
ten dollars thus paid to hold an offer

open will become A's when the trade
is closed on advanced payment. Or-
dinarily no. In some cases it will. If

the party giving the money, which is

called by some authorities "bonus"
by others the "earnest of the bar-
gain", says "I will give you ten dol-

lars of the purchase price to bind
the bargain" then it is an advance
payment: in ihe former case cited
above it is the consideration of the

contract to hold open and not a con-
sideration of the contract of sale, and
will not be an advance payment.
The student must look to all the

conditions of the transaction to find
the intentions of the parties to find
an answer to the questions.

If a person offers to do a definite
thing and the person to whom the
offer is made accepts conditionally,
or a new term is introduced into his
acceptance, there is no acceptance at
all. It is an expression of a mere
willingness to treat on the subject or
a counter offer. An acceptance which
varies the terms of the offer is in ef-

fect a rejection of the offer and the
offer is then no longer open to ac-

ceptance. If anything is left to future
arrangement there is no acceptance.
This does not mean that there must

be absolutely nothing to be done after
t.he acceptance. If the parties fully

agree there is a binding contract,
although the formal contract may yet
have to be prepared and signed, but
the parties must intend the agreement
to be binding otherwise there will be
no binding contract until the formal
one is signed.

It is also important that the accept-
ance be made at the time, in the man
ner and at the place expressly or im-
pliedly designated in the offer. The
proposer has a right to dictate these
terms and if he does so they must be
complied with. In a leading case on
this point the defendant offered to
buy flour from the plaintiffs stating
in his offer that the answer should be
returned with the wagon which
brought the offer. The plaintiffs in-
stead of sending their answer by the
wagon, mailed it to the defendant at a
place other than the destination of
the wagon, where it was received by
him.
The courts held that he was not

bound by the acceptance as it was not
sent to the prescribed place.

If an offer asks that the reply be
sent by the messenger who brings the
offer, by mail, or telegraph, it must
be so sent to be effective. An offer by
mail which says nothing of the mode
of answer, impliedly required an
answer by mail or possibly authorizes
one by telegraph although an answer
sent by any other mode if it reached
the proposer in a reasonable time
might be held sufficient. What is

reasonable time must depend upon
the circumstances of each particular
case.

No set form of acceptance is neces-
sary. A nod. wink or any motion of
the hand may signify an acceptance.
Not only must the acceptor give his

consent but it must be given freely

and without any fear of compulsion.
Any one who gives his consent under
compulsion is said to be laboring
under duress and the contract is not
binding upon him.

( Continued on page J5.)
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DEPAKTMENT DEVOTED TO

COIVliVIEIiCIAL HIGH SCHOOL WOliK

Contributions solicited from Directors. Principals and Teachers engaged therein.

Cleveland. Ohio, Nov. 16. 1!10V»

Messrs. Zaner & Bloser,

Editors Business EnucATOR.
Dear Sirs—Yours of Nov. 8, 190Vf refiardinK

ourschool received. While this sclnml is a de-

parture in the way of public education, so far as

the Buckeye State is concerned, it is starting off

with a vim and vigor that indicates a long over-

due institution.

The fact that some ten or twelve business
colleges are in a flourishing condition in our

city is an indication that the people want
business training and are willing t(t pay well for

it. If the demand is strong enough tocause peo-

ple to pay large sums when the high ^;chool at

their door is free, it is evidence that at least some
of the public money should go where the people
want it to go—and save to them the amount they
have been paying to private schools to get what
they most need.

While we are occupying an old building some-
what apart from the business center of the town
and pupils must pay car fare from all parts of a 12

by 6 mile city, nevertheless they are with us

nearly 500 strong to tr>' out the scheme of a

high school devoted to business branches alone

and under the guidance of a corps of teachers

selected largely from business professions.

Solomon Weimer, for many years Asst. Princi-

pal of Central High School,one of the largest high
schools in the State, and Supervisor of the Night
High Schools, was selected by the Supt. and
board of education to direct the line of march for

this new school. Unquestionably the school is to

succeed and fulfill a popular and much needed
mission. With a faculty of 25 teachers Mr.
Weimer is bound to make this institution a

pioneer of the West and start a tidal wave of

business training thai our school system has long
needed.
While we do not belittle academic training nor

would we discourage it in the least, we do be-

lieve business education is to be emphasized in

the years to come to a degree not before attempt-

ed by educators. We extend an invitation to

readers of The Business Educator to visit

us and see what a wide awake high school is do-
ing for business education.

Very truly

J. O. GORDON,
High School of Commerce.

THE SITUATION IN COLUMBUS.

The action of the Board of Education of Co-
lumbus, Ohio,early this year, in starting a move-
ment toward centralizing all commercial educa-
tion, is to be commended if the general approval
of the public is to be taken as a guide. This year
all commercial pupils from North and East high
schools were sent to the Central high school.

It is the aim to bring those from the South and
West high schools to Central in the near future.

When this is done Central will be known as the

High School of Commerce. It is now C. H. S.

;

'twill then be H. S. C. The business depart-

ment there now is known as the Department of

Commerce.
It has been felt for some time that the instruc-

tion given in the commencial and related

branches should be of a more practical nature

and along liroa<ler lines. With this end in view
the centralization idea was discussed which re-

sulted as stated above. New equipment for the

department, of the most up-to-date type, has

been installed. The old course of study was
adopted after a few changes, and a special tw()

years' course was also adopted. Neither course.

however, is entirely satisfactory and changes are

being considereti. Both courses will be revised

for the coming year.

Those in charge of this scheme are planning
to do a few things wellasan essential part of a

business education. The board feel a keen de-

mand for this kind of training and will try to

meet the demand.
In addition to the regular bookkeeping work

which has heretofore been given, one year will

be given to accounting and auditing, in the
regular course. More time and attention will be
given to phonography and typewriting. Rapid
and accurate calculation comes in for its share of

attention, and men who have had considerable
experience are placed in 'charge of this work.
Business law, economics, commercial geography
and commercial history are to be treated broadly
and practically. It is the aim to put ad these
practical commercial subjects in the hands of

teachers of ability, who are specialists in their

line.

One strong feature of the course is the atten-

tion gjven to the practical side of English.
Spelling, capitalization, sentence-structure and
paragraphing are to be a part of the course. It is

expected that fully one-fourth to one third of

the time devoted to the study of English during
the first two years will be given to these practi-

cal phases of the subject. Short and more prac-

tical composition work, as well as commercial
correspondence and drills in public speaking,
will be made a part of this course also.

Mr. Townsend, the principal of the high
school, is thoroughly interested in the depart-
ment and is doing everything he can to make it

a success. He is a classical scholar, a teacher of

long experience, and seems to know a good
thing when he sees it.

J. H. Walcutt, formerly head of the Commer-
cial Department at North high school has been
given the position as head of the Department of

Commerce.
A. L. Peters, of North high school, and R. E.

Hoffhines,formerly head of the Commercial De-
partment at East high school, arealsoat Cen-
tral. The former will have charge of bookkeep-
ing and accounting and the latter will have
bookkeeping and shorthand.

Law—From page 24.

The fear of bodily injury or unlaw-
ful imprisonment is called duress.
The threats of imprisonment must be
unlawful and the threats of injury,

such as would inspire fear in the

mind of aperson of ordinary firmness.

Any willful misrepresentation or

deception on the part of the other
person thereby gaining an acceptance
without a clear understanding of the

thing assented to, will vitiate the

contract.

A mistake with reference to a fact,

if mutual , will relieve the parties from
their contract.

( Cozitiiiuetl.)

Thesubject of this sketch. Mr. C. H. Blaisdell,

was born in Lewiston. Me., January 22nd. 1882.
He received his education in the public schools
of Belgrade, and Cony High School of Augusta.
In January 1902 he entered the Shaw Business
College of Augusta, Me., and completed the
business course by June of that year. After
spending the summer as an assistant bookkeeper
in a lumberoffice. hereturned to the Shaw school
for a shorthand course, completing it while
teaching the commercial branches during the
day and evening. Remaining with the Shaw
School forthree years, he res'gned to take charge
of the commercial department of the Haverhill,
Mass., Business College. After two years he re-

signed to accept a position in the Khode Island
Com'l School. Providence, R. I., where he and
Mr. Stonehouse have charge of the commercial
department.
Mr. Blaisdell's excellent paper presented at

the Providence Convention of the Eastern Com-
mercial Teachers' Association last April caused
him to be r e c o g n i 7, e d at once as one of our
brainy commercial teachers.

Mr. Blaisdell writes a good hand and secures
splendid results in practical writing from his

pupils.

A man who knows him well recently said, "He
is a quiet, modest, capable, thorough, hard
worker, and an efficient teacher."

And, best of all, his manhood Is on a par with,
if not above, his professional ability.

Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Ion E. Dwyer, who for some years has

been Professor of Commerce in and Treasurer

of Robert College, Constantinople, sent in his

resignation to take effect in the spring, thereby

severing his connections with that institution.

He is doing this in order that he may return to

his native States. As a consetjuence he is now
casting about for something in the commercial
teaching line. His articles during the past

couple of years in these columns, together with

our correspondence with him. have lead us to

consider him one of our foremost commercial
teachers. His wide experience, his technical

training and his travels liave all combined to

make his services especially valuable to any
school and community fortunate enough to se-

cure him.
Moreover, his splendid manhood and high

ideals, together with his practical common
sense, combine to make him a teacher just such

as the commercial world needs. Eor the com-
mercial teacher of today should be something
more than mercenarv on the one hand and
tlieoretical on the other hand. It therefore gives

us pleasure to thus express our appreciation of

Mr. Dwyer's contributions in our columns, as

well as our confidence in his technical ability,

and our esteem for him as a man.
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THE MISSOURI VALLEY
MERCIAL TEACHERS'

SOCIATION.

COM-
AS-

HV I-\ A. KEEFO\EK.
BLUK RAPIDS, KANSAS, HIGH SCHOOL.

During the two days followinpr the annual

Thanksgiving feed, the commercial teachers of

the Missouri Kiver Valley, met in joyous con-

clave at St. Joe and fed some more. It was a

joyous banquet of good things intellectually,

pedagogically. spiritu.iUy and any other way
that has an 1-y to it. Otis Blaisdell broke the

worlil's record for fast typewriter manipulation

for a tifteen-minute run. The number in at-

tendance, 157, lieatthe previous records for as-

sociations in that entire part of the country.

There was probably OTily one number of the pro-

gram that could be \-oted dry or tedious, and
that beats the records of most of the associations

east or west. AH in all there have been few
meetings like it and few so free from politics,

factionalism, contention and discord.

The program of good things was heralded by

a vocal solo by Miss Katie Orwall, of .St. Joseph,

who was followed by .Sui.t, J, A. Whiteford, of

the city schools, in a welcome to the teachers.

Superintendent Whiteford dwelt upon the fact

that this is a commercial age and tlie consequent

need of a commercial education which is leading

to the introduction of the work in high schools,

colleges and universities. He also brought to

mind that St. Joseph is a commercial city, pro-

gressive, growing, spending a million dollars for

school buildings, and many more for modern
buildings for commercial purposes.

He extended an invitation for all to visit the

local schools and called special attention to the

work being done in the local high school

(which aseveryboily knows is at the top of the

marki and he deploreil the fact that teachers'

salaries are lower than salaries for men of cor-

responding ability in mercantile pursuits. This

was in sensible contrast to the young man of

less than two years of experience who thought

we should teach partly for patriotism. It was in

pleasing "contra distinction," to use a pet long-

handled phrase of a well known man. By the

time our young friend has paid house rent, coal

bills, satisfied the butcher, the candlestick ma-
ker, with his family changed to that condition

where there is something running around the

house besides the fence—well, he will consider

the salary most of the stars and stripes on his

flag of patriotism in teaching.

The welcome was responded toby Mr. L. H.

Hausam, of Hutchinson, Kansas, the Salt City

Business College, being his affiliated school.

Mr. President, Fellow Teachers and
Ladies and Gentlemen :

I cannot but feel a little presumptuous in as-

suming to respond to the eloquent message
through which we have been welcomed to Saint

Jo.seph. Were 1 to simply voice my own feel-

ings I might succeeil in giving expression to

some of the emotions I feel in a degree that

would practically relieve my conscience: but to

represent this body of representative teachers,

men and women who are filled with anticipa-

tions and thrilled with expectancy, to express
tlie appreciation you feel is utterly beyond my
poor powers.
May we rather show by our interest in all that

our host may do for us and say to us how deeply
we feel his welcome and how grateful we are for

his preparations in our behalf. May we be good
guesis indeed. May we enter into all details of

the occasions' features with a zeal born of heart-

felt interest and an interest and an enthusiasm
that springs from genuine concern. May we
show by our acts rather than by my words that

Saint Joseph is enthroned in every heart and
that we have come to prove ourselves botli

grateful and sincere.

President L. C. Rusmisel then projected his

commanding form in front of the assembled and
expectant pedagogues and peilagoguesses and
delivered himself of a mighty good president's

address, part of which is as follows ;

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Missouri Valley
Commercial Teachers' Association :

—

The business school idea is distinctly responsi-

ble for the establishment of practical courses in

the public schools and universities in business,

manual training and agriculture.

The time-honored thought that in order to be
educated one must spend years upon subjects

that become useless the moment he begins to

earn a livelihood, has been shattered by icono-
clasts who are selling American goods under
the shadows of the great German universities,
and netting London's streets with our trolley

wires.

In recent years schools of commerce have been
established in the universities of Wisconsin,
Michigan, Iowa, Vermont, California, The uni-

versity of New "if'ork, Columbia University, Har-
vard and many others, and full credit is given
for preparatory work done in accredited schools.

Ten years ago few public high schools were
doing anything practical in commercial work.
Today very few high schools are without com-
mercial departments and a number of the large

cities have independent commercial high
schools, doing work of the highest order.

In the public schools a problem must be solved
which is essentially different from that of the

private schools. The training given there must
be not only technical but also cultural, not only
special but also of a general nature.

The teacher wlio hopes to exert the broadest
influence over his pupils must be human. Let

him put away forever that cloak of silly assumed
virtues. Let him cultivate the openhearted,

broadminded way of the successful business
man. The teacher who fails to take the profer
interest in public affairs, who fails to come in

close contact w ith the business men of his com-
munity, wlio iloes not himself study humanity,
liis students and his neighl)ors, loses his great-

est opportunitv. We need better teachers 1

"Teach >-our students to think!" Let us en-

courage independent thinking. The world is

shocked by atrocities in China and Africa, where

the liodies of sul)jects have been maimed and

fettered. What should we say of the teachers

who shackle the mind and cripple it forever In-

doing the students' thinking for them? What
shall we do with the teacher who hands the pu-

pil a key that he may check up his sets in book-

keeping or problems in arithmetic'r Let us

teach our students to think

!

Which is the more important, that a clerk add
811 figures in 16 seconds, or that he be a man of

such polished manner ami unfailing courtesy

lie holds all the business of the house and attracts

new business? How much rapiil calculation does

a bank cashier need? What makes a successful

salesman, a grade of Oil percent, in bookkeeping,

or courteous bearing and persuasive speaking?

We need teachers rather than instructors.

We need teachers whose personality is such that

they will not only train their pupils in certain

scholastic subjects,but who will also exert an up-

lifting influence over the students as well.

This association has been aided wonderfully

liy the professional papers. I think many teach-

ers do not realize their great worth. 1 certainly

hope that every teacher will subscribe for one or

more of them. Their editorial commenilations,

friendly criticism and articles upon live topics'

are the up-to-date teacher's greatest aids.

Mr. Rusmisel said many other things good

and pertinent, but space forbids their inclusion.

Miss Jessie Davidson, of Huff's School of Bus-

iness, Kansas City, came next with a good paper

on Touch Typewriting. The subject called it a

delusion and a snare, but the speaker does not

so consider it when properly taught as witness

the opening extracts from her paper.

"On assigning this subject, the Committee gave

me permission to change it in any way, and on

first thought I decided to do so, feeling that I

coulil not allow my name to appear on the pro-

gram to discuss the suliject so worded, the very

antithesis of my experience with this method,

which I had adopted and successfully used in an

office, where I found with how much greater ease

I could do a heavy day's work; in my teaching,

proving how much greater speed and accuracy

the best, the average, and the poorest stiident

could attain ; observing how- the grade of work is

improving each year in our offices, and the great

number of young people who have been helped

to greater efficiency and better salaries—all the

result of adopting this system, instead of going

at it in the haphazard, hit-as-hit-can fashion that

was in vogue before we were blessed with the

invention ordiscoverery of Touch Typewriting."

C. K. Birch,
Effingham, Kans., President, luio.

L. C. Rusmisel,

St. Joseph, Mo., President, liitiH.

F. A. Keefover,
Blue Rapids, Kans., Reporter.
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Mr. Francis B. Courtney then held the atten-

tion of the assembly in a talk on how to teach
business writing, following the usual methods in

use among the leading writing teachers of to-

day.

He was followed by Mr. F. J. Kirker, of the

Central High School, Kansas City. His con-
tribution to the program, was considered ex-

cellent and we regret not being able to give it

in full.

After this came refreshments and the afternoon
session. Mr. M. B. Wallace, who is director of

the Central High School, at St. Joseph, and a

member of the Rusmisel family, who are doing
great things for commercial schooling there, is

als(' director in a modest, but most alile way of

the school orchestra. He handled a bakers'
dozen of boys and girls as easily as a good teach-

er handles a class of arm movement enthusiasts,

and with a deal more of intricate harmony and
concoril. Wallace's boys and girls would
have fooled us into imagining we were in a lead-

ing opera house, if we could have closed our
eyes. It beats some of the old-time, long-time,
twenty-verse Federation singers all hollow, and
we move right now a substitution to become
permanent. It took St. Joe to show convention-
ers that there is something more musical than

the voices of the average of us who get a few
angles in our voices, talking Touch Typewrit-
ing, free movement or account melliod. The
only two who could be permitted to sing are

Carl Marshall and Charles A. Faust. Then the
vocal part for the future would take care of

itself. Carl should sing Schubert's Serenade,
Brother Faust would handle the doulile sextette

from I^ucia, and Dr, Rowe might follow with a

lullaby.

(Get after the criminal himself and ilon't harbor

a grudge against Mr. Zaner— he has to print it.)

Sometimes a man gets into a University who
has done something of note outside the work of

teaching "Alpha Beta," etc., or the sociological

solution of the prune desk at the boarding house,
and sometimes those already on the inside break
out with outside achievement. Both classes ate

becoming commoner, which indicates that the

quality of genius being obtained by the uni-

versity is impro^ing as fast as are other lines and
is doing much to justify a great expense that is

good but sometimes not fully appreciated by the

average man.
To the first and the second classes, belongs

Walter Williams (we make a guess he traded the
"Professor" part to someone else long ago).

Walter Williams is dean of the school of jour-

nalism at Missouri University and hasn't much
time to invent football yells in six hyphenated
syllables, for his work keeps him so busy and so

happy and so useful he hardly has time right-

fully to give to people outside his work, but if

a full appreciation for common sense, bright
truths in good English is an inducement, he can
come again. His subject was "For the Life that

Now Is." It was a plea to take advantage of the

present, and "I have no time," he said, had
wrought more havoc in the world than "wine,
women, football and war." Science has not
succeeded in lengthening life, nor may we be-

queath time to our descendants, Mr. Williair.s

reminded the teachers. Education, to be the

right sort of teaching, should give training for

taking advantage of even,' moment, was one of

the deductions at which the speaker arrived.

This was followed by Mr. C. C. Staehling of

Warrensburg, Mo.. State Normal School in a

rather lenghty paper which we did not get.

The banquet at the Rabidoux Friday night was
fine and if there were any who went away hun-
gry or unsatisfied they are chronic kickers and
should be chained to the post and compelled to

listen to the aforesaid solos suggested for the

Federation meeting.
Let it be mentioned in passing that the entire

expense was paid out of the funds of the associa-

tion so that it is a mark and an inni>vation for

such affairs, financially as well.

Mr. C. T. Smith was toastmaster. He started in

well and got better the longer he kept it up.

Mr. Raymond P. Kelley, the first to speak,
thought it was useless to commiserate the book
man, it was worth the price of travel just to hear
Walter Williams. He has heard the teacher scor-

ed at meetings. It must be remembered the

teacher has subjects not of the best, appliances

often the worst.

Mr. R. ScottMiner, thought many teache rs

were wrong in blaming a book company for

bringing out a particular book. The house
brings out what there is a demand for, and does
not try to lead the teacher.

Mr. E. D. Labaugh was to speak next on The
Ladies. He thought it best to keep as far away
from his subject as possible.

Next a song broke the list of speeches, after

which Mr. Courtney gave a monologue of funny-
isms.

Supt. Whiteford followed. Josh Billings had
never heard of a dead mule—mules were too
mean to die. He himself had never heard of a

wealthy school teacher—the salary wasn't big
enough.
Toastmaster .Smith introduced Miss Marie

Wilson who gave an excellent dialect rendition
of R iley 's fishing rhyme.
Mr. G. W. Hootman followed with a short

touch of the electric wire of his wits, after which
Mr.L. B. D'Armond.of St. Louis, gave a whistling
solo in imitation of a bird. It was so natural one
could almost see the feathers and the boy witli

the bean shooter sneaking up for a shot.

Mr. P. B. S. Peters saiil Mr. Smith had slight-

ed the ladies. He himself had been introduced
as the "get together" man. Seemed he was able

to live up to the character. Each of the lady
teachers from his school had promptly appro-
priated to herself a gooil looking book agent and
he guessed that was getting together.

Mr. J. .v. Lyons then was called to the front

with two good stories, followed by Mr. S. H.
Goodyear, who remarked the difference from the
times when business men advised young people
not to go to a commercial school while they now
phone to the school for office help.

Toastmaster Smith tlien added to the good
taste in the mouths of the banciueters by giving
another story, and the banquet was over.

SATURDAY A. M.

Mr. Irvine, editor of the Fruit (jrower gave a

sensible talk on what the business man expects
of the stenographer. He suggests that teachers
get from printing offices sheets showing the
office styles in punctuation, etc., for use in

teaching. The liusiness man expects more of a

stenographer than he himself can do in the way
of English.

Mr. F. A. Keefover then told of the merits and
demerits of a business college training, as it

showed up in his organizing and conducting
successfully a business. He found the training
invaluable, absolutely indispensable in banking,
and could find only one deficiency. The lack
of training in how to secure business might pos-
sibly be remedied in time but the same law,
principles of accounts, etc., taught in the school
is as adaptable to life as is the training of a doc-
tor or of a lawyer.
Mr. Francis B. Courtney followed with a chalk

talk entertainment greatly enjoyed by all.

Mr. Geo. E. Daugherty gave an able and sen-
sible paper. He has quit advising prospective
students not to take the work just because they
may seem unpromising, as he has been fooled
too many times in estimating abilities. He be-
lieves the laborer is worthy of his hire and told
how he helps to protect the beginning salaries
of his students. Many favorable comments
were heard on his contribution.

.Some observations concerning work in the
High .Schools by P. B. S. Peters, Manual Train-
ing High School. Kansas City, Mo., proved a

most timely production. We hope to give it at

a later date.

Mr. Henning, of the executive committee,
then desired to give credit for the success of tlie

meeting to Mr. Rusmisel, whereupon Mr. Kus-
misel very gallantly returned the compliment.
Inftirmal tliscussion of the present and next

meetings was had. .\fter paying for tlie ban-
quet there reniainetl in the treasury the largest

balance in the organization's history. Mr. E. E.

Winters, of Leavenworth, thought full chance
for discussion should be provided for next year.

Mr. J. J. Kerby. of Independence, Kans., has

been five years in one place and thought a big

part of the work was in educating the powers
that be. up to an umlerstanding of the real needs
of the <lepartment. Mr. Gitford. of St. loseph,

Mr. Howell, of Wichita, and others continued
the talk.

Mr. Hootman wanted t(t know what study was
taken to determine the length of a course.
Mr. Lyons and Mr. Rohrbough agreed a course
should be divided into sections. Work on a
succeeding section should be prohibited till all

hack work was done.
Mr. C. E. Birch then conducted a contest on

rapid figuring, the prize being a fine set of Kip-
ling's works donated by Mr. Lyons. The pre-
liminary contest open to the convention
showed the best five to be Messrs. Howell, Pe-
ters, Carter, Keefover and Gifl'ord. At the con-
test at the board Mr. Howell won by a great ma-
jority of points and he was presented with the
set of Kipling by Mr. Lyons in a very neat
speech and amid general congratulations.

We mention here that Messrs. Rohrbough, ol
'

( )maha, and Wm. Bryant delivered papers that
were most favorably commented upon. Not be-
ing able to get copiesof the papers and not being
able to be present at the time, we can only ex-
plain more extended mention.

A note of thanks was given Superintendent
Whiteford, Mr. Walter Williams. Mr. Irvine and
the press of St. Joseph as well as the orchestra
and retiring officers.

Election was held without contest, Mr. C. E.
Uirch. now of the Atchison County High School,
Kansas, was elected President; Wm. Bryant, of
Lincoln. Vice President; Miss Eva J. Sullivan,
of Kansas City, was chosen Secretary-Treasurer.
Topeka, Kansas, gets the meeting for next year.

Then closed one of the best meetings of the
kind, and the very best we ever attended.

St. Joe is sleepy, slow antl courteous to a de-
gree delightful for those who find something
else than business worth living for.

While it may seem backward in these times of
easy prosperity, to those who are rioing the Mar-
athon for the dollar, it was a fact worth remem-
bering that those bankers who had Saint Joe
connections during the recent cashier's-check
panic, were thanking their stars and are today
wearing a few less of gray hairs. There was a
general impression increased by the sight of the
"actual" when really needed, that Saint Joe was
the Prudential sign for the country lianker of the
Missouri Valley. We need a few more of these
towns in the Northland, where living is a fine art,

and the eiatire cash reserve is not put into the
electric sign over the side walk.

Hotel Rabidoux is simple and tasteful in

design, and commodious to an tmusual degree.
It could easily accommodate a Federation meet-
ing. Possibly the air of the lobby seemed a little

more genial and restful and the cushions a little

more inviting because here the writer met in

many a joyous jape the friends of the meetings
for ten years past. It would be a hard bench in-

ileed that intruded a noticeable irresistableness

upward when such fellows as J immie Lyons Scott
Miner, S. H. Goodyear, H. B. Boyles. Harvey,
of Waterloo, Weatherly, Birch, Williams, of
Iowa, and Hootman are around and in the mood
for pow-wow. Then there were Zartman, Hen-
ning, Courtney, (i. E. King, Wallace and San-
ford, not to mention the Kansas City pair, Kir-
ker and "Please Be Still" Ptters, nor to over-
look in the least, such a well-known writer as
Tamblyn.
Ransom, that long lanky lightening rod of el-

ectric energy, was absent. "Daddy" Van Sant
and Miss Elizalieth without whom a convention
cannot lie called really complete, were not theie
and thev were missed. Dudley was once plumed
the handsome man of the Central Association.
Tliat plume we now and here as we bestowed it,

officially transfer and stick into the hot hand
of F. J. Kirker, first because he can qualify and
secondly because his claims seemed evidently
recognized liy more discriminating feminine
judges. .V rather new face at convention is that

of Mr. Loliaugli, a jolly member of the Pirate
(iang, representing (Jinn and Company. His
spirits are of the effervescing kind but partake
not of the odor, suggested by the combination

:

and if his books are as pleasant in allapathic
doses as is his companionship, teaching may
yet become a holiday sport.

The Underwood Typewriter Company was
well represented as was the Smith Premier: and
we take this occasion of thanking the Smith
Premier representatives for that handy, ever-
present packet lead pencil presented to us as well
as for the three others we knew they meant but
forgot to give. If it is any satisfaction we will
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assure them those tine little advertisers of a
good machine are now carried by three business
men who buy machines.
A report of this meeting would be really in-

complete without mention of the home-bound
trip, from seven twenty A.M. to live, afternoon,
to cover little more than a hun<lred miles. At
.\tchison we gained the companionship of Presi-
dent Birch, who was going to his new positior^
at the county high school twenty miles or so be-
yond. The convention made no mistake in
electing C. E. Birch for its president, a gentle-
man like Rusmisel, of old Virginia parentage
and Kansas raising—we know what one has
(lone for the association, we are satisfied of what
the other will have done when noses are count-
ed and stock is taken of accomplishments a year
hence.

It W.1S from Kirch, none other, we learned of a

thing that shocked and numbed our sensibilities-

The total depravity of one Carl C. Marshall'
sometime teacher, sometime Kansas pioneer, is

hard to believe but when Birch tells us it came
to him as a confession from the criminal himself
there is no sidestepping. The confession is one
of theft, theft of only a hen it is true, but a
peaceable, self-respecting wealth-proilucing,
affectionate hen who was thus snatched from the
bosom of a dependent brood by the ruthless
hand of fate and Carl Marshall, and brought tu
an untimely end toassuage the unholy appetites
of four young outlaws of the Marshall neighbor-
hood.

Carl, the purger of convention politics, whose
very grizzled locks point ever heavenward in

their righteous uprightness, Carl the avenging
prophet of many di-ciples a vandal of the barn-
yard, a robber of hen roosts! "How have the
mighty fallen."

.\ consultation of the figures given at the lie-

ginning will give you a correct idea that the
Central Branch train runs sometimes fifteen
miles an hour on a spurt. Still we should not
complain, for the train crew are accommodating.
Noting, no doubt, the monotony of the trip to
the passengers, the brakeman went to the back
end of the train and proceeded to fall off, while
we were running along between .stations. Pick-
ing himself Ufl and dusting his clothes he set
out to catch the train. Having celebrated too
liberally a recent foot ball victory, he was not in
good condition for straight-ahead rnnning, but
he was doing very w-ell, abusing the engineer
between strides forspeecfSng up, until the con-
ductor .stopped the train rather than have it

beaten in the race.

We submit that a meeting that could linger
pleasantly in one's memory through such a trip
is worth the price, and we give notice now and
here our claim is in for a tin medal for fortitude
and reckless bravery, said medal to bear on the
reverse side, "In hoc anathema nox vomica."
and on the obverse in has relief the head of tlie
mother hen murdered by the youthful .Marshall.

THE WISCONSIN MEETING.

City, Ml

Milwaukee, Nov. 26, 1909.

The regfular annual meeting of the
Wisconsin Commercial Educators'
Association met in the rooms of the
Spencerian Business College.
The meeting convened at 1:30 p. m.

and the Secretary took the chair and
called upon President pro tern., O. L.
Trenary, for his subject, "Thoughts
not on our Course of Study." Mr.
Trenary arraigned some of the un-
business-like practices of many com-
mercial schools, showing that these
practices were leading the business
schools into disrepute and calling for
a decided revision of our methods
and courses of study if we would re-

tain our places as commercial
schools.

"Changing conditions in Commer-
cial Education" was discussed by H,
C. Spillman, who claimed that the
private commercial' schools would
have to improve their courses and re-

duce in number to be able to hold
their place in competition with the
practical courses of the High Schools.
Both of these papers created consid-

erable discussion, Messrs. Spencer,
Smith, Trenary and Supt. Heaney
taking part.

A Round Table Discussion follow-
ed, led by R. C. Spencer, in which a
lively discussion occurred on some
practical sides to Business School
Management, such as "What per
cent, of Gross Income shall be spent
in Advertising?" "What number of
rooms shall a Business College
have?" "Guaranteeing Position,"
etc.

Miss Brown and Messrs, Dale and
Kennedy led in the discussion.
The Evening Session met at 8

o'clock with President Trenary in the
chair.

After a vocal solo by Mr. Stanley
Prowles, Hon. Carroll G. Pearse ad-
dressed the Convention, showing
the place and work of the private
commercial school, the classes of
pupils, and courses of study in pub-
lic commercial schools.

Henry C. Campbell, Editor of the
Milwaukee Journal, in his address on
the "Business Man and City Govern-
ment" showed that our city govern-
ment was a failure from the begin-
ning because the city was the ward
of the State and its most important
laws were made at the State Capitol.
He advocated the Commission form
of government and showed the mer-
its of such system.
"Business Ethics" was then dis-

cussed by Rev. E. A. Cutler, Pastor
ofWestminster Presbyterian church,
in which he showed that men must

be men of vision, men of energy and
honesty, and possess the spirit of al-
truism.

Hon. Wm. George Bruce, Secretary
of the Merchants' and Manufacturers'
Association, after paying high tribute
to R. C. Spencer as an educator, dis-
cussed the subject of the "Conserva-
tion of Business Energy." Owing to
the great wealth and prosperity of
the country, men became intoxicated
with success and soon found them-
selves broken in health. Today the
business man should stop and 'figure
the cost of his success, whether it has
been won at the expense of a worn
out or racked nervous system. Much
greater and better work is accom-
plished by the man of poise whether,
employer or employee,

Saturday, Nov. 27.

The members were invited to take
Dutch Lunch at the St. Charles Hotel.
R. F. Kennedy, of Eau Claire, dis-

cussed the subject "What Shall Pri-
vate Commercial Schools do to be
Saved?" He showed the competition
of the Commercial Department of
High .Schools and advanced reasons
why the Private School was not ma-
king the progress it should, such as
cutting rates, making many promises
that lacked fulfillment, etc.

A lively discussion followed by C.
B. Williamson, W. W. Way and' oth-
ers.

"Commercial Law" was discussed
by C. A. Cowee, of Wausau, showing
the value of this important subject to
all kinds of people. After outlining
the scope of the subject and the
methods to be pursued in teaching
the work, a discussion followed, led
by R. C. Anderson.
At 2 p. m. the convention again as-

sembled, and C. \'. Smith, of Mil-
waukee, showed his method of "De-
veloping Business Intelligence and
Common Sense" in his dictation
classes. A discussion followed led
by O. L. Trenary, who called atten-
tion to the deficiencies in some of our
text books on this important subject.

In the absence of J. P. Simon, the
secretary read his paper on "The Re-
lation of the Wisconsin Commercial
Educators' Association to the Busi-
ness Educators of Wisconsin," in
which he showed how the spirit of co-
operation ought to pervade our ranks
leading to a rising of the standard of
our courses of study.

The following oflficers were elected
for the ensuing year : President, O.
L. Trenary, Racine; Vice President,
C. A. Cowee, Wausau;^ Secretary and
Treasurer, W. W. Dale, Janesville.

Invitations were received from Su-
perior and Manitowoc to hold the
next meeting. It was moved and sec-
onded that the matter be left with the
Executive Committee.

W. W. DALE, Sec'y.
Janesville, Wis.
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Thousands of members of our pro-

fession will be deeply pained to learn

of the death of W. I. Tinus, of Chica-
go, December 2nd, as the result of an
operation performed in one of the
hospitals, it being the second opera-
tion he had undergone during the
year. He had a nervous and physi-
cal collapse following the Federation
Meeting a year ago at Indianapolis.
He underwent an operation and se-

cured some relief and finally went to

the country, first in Iowa and then in

Wisconsin, and regained sufficient

strength to go back to Chicago,
where the old trouble began to as-

sert itself again, when he was advis-
ed to undergo another operation,
since there was thought to be little

danger because of his improved
health.

Our profession never had a more
loyal, faithful and honorable member.
No one ever worked more unselfishly

for the cause of shorthand and com-
mercial education, as a member of

the National Shorthand Teachers'
Convention and the National Commer-
cial Teachers' Federation, than did

he.

He leaves a widow and four chil-

dren to whom we, in common with
thousands of our readers, extend our
sincerest regrets and sympathy. He
leaves with them, as he does with all

who knew him, the legacy of an un-
tarnished name.
The following communication, dic-

tated the day after the death of Mr.
linus, gives interesting details:

Northwestern Business College,
Chicago, III.. Dec. .S, 1909.

My ilear Mr. Zaner :

Ere tills, you liave received my wire of last

evening and tlierefore know of tlie death of

our good friend, Mr. Tinus, wldcli occurred as

tlie telegram st.ited, 3:15 Thursday afternoon,

following an operation for removal of a thyroid
gland. Mr. Tinus came through the operation,

rallied and was conscious for an hour or more
when almost without warning, the vital spark

went out. In a conversation over tlie phone
with him Wednesday night at 8 :4.">, he told me
of his excellent physical condition and ex-

pressed most sanguine hopes in the success of

the operation, which he said was Ijaclied up by
the opinion of his physicians, who told him
that he would, in all probability, be out of the

hospital ;iTi<l in good shape for years of iisefni

ness within ten days or two weeks.

He told me of recei\ing a splendid letter from
\'ou. such an one as lie said, only Zaner was cap-
al>le of writing, bade me good-night, and I still

liear that strong, clear voice ringing in my ears.

.\ little before 10 o'clock Thursday, his part-

ner. Mr. W. H. Harmon, called nie over the
plione from the hospital to say that the opera-
tion was over, was successful, and that Mr. Tinus
was rallying from the effects of the anaesthetic.
Imagine, if you can. the shock I recei\'ed a few
hours later, when Mr. Harmon again called me
to say that Mr. Tinus had passed away only a
few moments before.

When Mr. Tinus returned to the city some
three weeks since, his condition was so much
impro\'ed that he felt that he was nearly able to

again undertake the work which he had left off

last winter, and after a few days, spent in gather-
ing up the lines, did begin work which he con-
tinued until the latter part of last week. He even
looked after business matters until late Wednes-
day afternoon, when he repaired to the hospital
to get re.ady for the operation.

It is neetUess for me to say to you anything
about the loss to the profession and to the pat-
ronizing public, educationally speaking, in tlie

loss of this untiring worker for the advancement
of education. I have never known a truer friend.

(Juoting his father's words to me. recently ex-
pressed, "I have never known Willard to have a

hard word in his mouth against anybody."
is as true as it is plain. Considerate. p.atient,

earnest, ambitious, and overly energetic, this

good man simply worked his life out.

I have never known a more untiring worker
nor one more devoted to his chosen profession,
his friends, and last, but by no means the least,

the little family which he leaves behind. His
devoted wife is prostrated over his death,
but the four little children do not realize
the terrible atfliction which has come to them.
Mrs. Tinus departe<l last evening with the re-

mains for Bloomfield, Iowa, where interment
will take place.

You can re.ach Mrs. Tinus by letter or wire at

Bloomfield. Iowa, where I believe she intends
making her home with her parents.

Regretting to have to give you this sad infor-

mation, I remain
Sincerely and fraternallv'yours.

J. F. FISH.

THE HOOSIER MEETING

ft^-

The Commercial Teachers' Association of

Indianapolis held their annual convention at

Indianapolis, Ind., November 2eth and 27th.

The first day's program consisted of a general

discussion of topics pertaining to Commercial
School Management under the following heads:

"Dignified and EtTective .Advertising." "Book-
keeping for Business College Ofiicfs." "Office

Devices and Equipment." "Are we Meeting the

Retiuirements of Employers?" "Length of

Course and Tuition Kates."

Friday Evening at 7 o'clock a bounteous re-

past was enjoyed at the Commercial Club; the

luncheon being informal and the compliments
of the .Association, .\fter the luncheon an ad-

dress was made by Kev. Frederick E. Taylor,

his subject being"The Young Man in Business."

A round table talk led by -Mr. Enos Spencer, of

Louisville, Ky., then followed.

The Saturday Morning session was held at the

Central Business C o 1 1 e g e , and the following

subjects were discussed:

"Methods of Teaching Bookkeeping" le<i by

M. H. Lockyear. "Methods of Teaching Com-
mercial Arithmetic" by E. G. Kayser. "Methods
of Teaching Typewriting" by Mrs. M. M. Lain.

"Systematic Dictation" by S. H. East. "Spelling.

Punctuation and English" by Mrs. K. H. Isbell.

The afternoon session was a business meeting.

The officers for the ensuing year are

:

Mrs. K. H. Isbell of Terre Haute. Ind., Pres.

Mr. E. G. Kayser of Indianapolis, Ind'. Vice-

Pres. Mr, Geo. F. Boehne of Evansville, Ind..

Sec'y and Treas.
(iEO. F. BOEHNE.

Sec. and Treas.
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J
E. H. Fisher, of Independence, Kans., is the

new commercial teacher in the Ferguson Busi-
ness Collegre, Munising. Mich.

Mr. Raymond P. Kelley, who for many years

has been in the ser\'ice of the (Jregg Pubhshing
Co., and associate editor of the Gregg Writer.

Chicago, 111., now has charge of the school de-
partment of the Remington Typewriter Co.,New
York City. This is a step forward, and we wi^sh

him the same advancement and success in his

new field of endeavor that has been his in the

past.

Mr. H. B. Cole, the well-known penman and
teacher, is now teaching in the Girls* High
School, Boston, Mass.

Mr. H. G. Schuck. who was for some years
with the Fitchburg, Mass.. Business College, is

nowloca'ed pleasantly and profitably with his

brother in the Real Estate business in Oklahoma
City, Okla. He is therefore an out and out Okla-
homa City booster. We have heard from reliable

authority that already the Schuck Bros.' R ea 1

Estate Co. is doing exceptionally well tinan-

cially and otherwise. His many good friends will

be glad to learn of his success. When he engag-
ed in Real Estate business in Oklahoma our pro-
fession lost one of its most capable young com-
mercial teachers, and the city of Oklahoma se-

cured one of the brightest, squarest young men
who ever tackled the Real Estate Business.

Mr.W. P. Steinhaeuser, who went to the Ocean
Grove, N. J., Public Schools, three years ago. as

Supervisor of Penmanship, was re-elected at an
increased salary. He managed the Brockhurst
Hotel, at Asbury Park, N. J., the past summer
and reports a good season, and that he enjoyed
the summer work very much.

Ashton E. Smith, formerly of the Jackson, O.,

Business College, is now connected with the
Scranton. Pa., Business College.

\

SCHOOL AND
PROFESSIONAL

"^

^
The Elyria, Ohio, Business College is gaining

quite a reputation as a training school for teach-
ers. Since last August graduates of this institu-

tion have taken positions as follows:

Miss Clara Smith, of No. Ridgeville, Ohio, as
principal of the Commercial Department of the
Kane, Pa., High School; Miss Fern Frayer, of
Greenwich. O.. as Private Secretary to President
King of Elizabeth College. Charlotte, N. C,
Miss Frayer also teaches shorthand in this school

;

Mr. Archie Sartwell, of No. Ridgeville. C. is in

charge of the Commercial Department of Drake
School, Plainfleld, N. J; Mr. George Sartwell,
of No. Ridgeville O., as Principal of the Com-
mercial Department of the Johnsonburg, Pa..

High School; Miss Louise Chambers, of Co-
lumbia Sta., Ohio, with Stra\er's Business Col-
lege, Washington, D. C; Miss Josephine Har-
rington, of Columbia Sta., Ohio with the
Draughon School, of Washington, D. C; Miss
Estella Stannard, as Principal of the Commer-
cial Department of the Franklin Furnace. N. J..

High School.

On Thursday, November 18th, the Mahala
Block of .Sandusky, O., was consumed by fire en-
tailing a loss of a quarter of a million dollars. In
it was located the Sandusky Business College,
R.D. Mitchell, proprietor, with estimated loss

of 810,000 and an insurance of S5.000. Mr.
Mitchell shows his courage in the face of disas-
ter by opening his school on the Monday morn-
ing following in another bnilding.

M. A. Adams, of the Marietta O.. Commercial
College, reports a fine school this year, with a
strong demand for help from many cities and
states.
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On Monday. October 4th, lOofi, The Port
Arthur, Tex.. Business College, opened its doors
tothepublic with Garnett R. Hall as Superin-
tendent. The catalog before us is, in our
opinion, one of the finest specimens of advertis-
ing we have ever had the pleasure of examining.
It is not by any means the largest nor the most
expensive, but one of the verj- best in point of
typography, terseness and truthfulness of text,
and up-to-dateness of illustration. Mr. J. M.
Latham, who for the past ten years has been
connected with the Gem City Business College,
Quincy, 111., has charge of the commerci.'d work.
This new school proposition through its cat-
alogue looks mighty good to us, and we wish it

success in proportion to its enterprise and worth.

Brown's Business Magazine, Special Farm
number,Moline, IlL.isone of the timeliestpieces
of advertising we have ever seen in a journal.
It contains special arguments and appeals to
farm boys with testimonials, etc., from those who
are successful farmers and graduates of the
Brown schools. "G. W." recognizes that farm-
ers are now prosperous and are beginning to
work with their heads rather than with their
hands. As a consequence he proposes to help
the good work along by training them in busi-
ness methods. H. E. Read, as editor, is respon-
sible for the details of the school pap^r men-
tioned.

The Commercial Messenger, published by J.
A. Lyons & Co., Chicago, reaches our desk reg-
ularly, and is read with as much relish as any-
thing that comes our way. As a commercial
teacher you ought to be on its mailing list. The
November number contains a straight-from-the
shoulder argument in favor of more class instruc-
tion in our business colleges than is being given
at the present time. We can easily append our
O.K. to every word in the article. But J. A.
Lyons, the author, needs no O.K. from us, his
ability and worth are too well known in our pro-
fession for that.

One of the most attractive school papers an-
nually received at this office is entitled "The
Beacon." and comes from the Indiana Business
College, Indianapolis, Ind. It is filled chuck
full to overflowing with attractive half tone
illustrations.

A neat little advertising booklet is at hand
from the Anthony, Kans.. Business College.

"Wanted 100 Managers for Business Colleges"
is the title of a little 24-page promotion booklet
from .I.F.Draughon. Nashville. Tenn.,containing
a imniber of co-operation plans for persons desir-
ous of managing schools, with options on own-
ership.

"Penmanship" is the tital of a 4-page circular
being sent out by Mr. S. E. Leslie, Rochester,
N. Y., whose splendid lessons in business writ-
ing recently closed in our columns. In it are
foiTTld excellent examples of business, ornamen-
tal and round-hand writing, and modern en-
grossing. Anyone interested in correspondence
instruction would do well to write to Mr. Leslie
for his journal. We endorse it. and him too.

The Beutel Business College. Everett. Wash.,
issues a uniquely folded catalog, indicating a
good and prosperous school with W. F. Giesse-
man as principal of the commercial department.

"Gregg School" is the embossed title of a blue
antique covered catalogue from that institution
in Chicago. The type is strong and plain and
illustrations such as to convey the idea of a really
first class well-attended, modern Commercial
School, which it doubtless is.

The B. B. C. in graceful monogram script, em-
bossed in gold, is the title of a purple-covered,
prosperous-looking catalog, issued iby the
Butler. Pa.. Business College. A. F. Regal, pro-
prietor. Mr. Regal has built a school of real
genuine worth in that little city in western Pa.,
and the catalog is therefore a fair representation
of the school, not a whit belter than the school
itself, which speaks well for its thoroughness,
straightforwardness* honesty and practicability.

.\\\ effective, gray-covered, publicity booklet
IS at hand from the Pittsburg, Pa.. Acaiiemy. J.
Warren Lytle, president. Rhuel Hampton Mer-
rill, vice president. The school now occupies
four complete floors in the May Building, one of
Pittsburg's skyscrapers, in the heart of the city.

.\ compact little booklet entitled, Modern Bus-
iness Writing, by H. O. Keesling. President of
the Louisville. New Albany and JelTersonville
Business Colleges, comprising a series of les-
sons in business writing, is being sent out free
of charge as a meansjof interesting young peo-
ple in the institutions named.
Andrew Carnegie, is the subject of an interest-

ing writeup under the head of Successful Men.
in "Education that Pays", published by the Prac-
tical Text Book Co.. Cleveland, O.
Recent advertising literature has been received

from the following:—Blair Business College.
Spokane. Wash.; Rasmussen Practical Business
School, St. Paul. Minn.; Central Business Col-
lege. Denver. Colo.; Marine Bank, Crisfield.
Md.; J. S. Lilly. Mt. Lookout. W. \'a.: School of
Commerce. Cincinnati. O. ; Eastman-Gaines
School, New York City, N. Y.; and The Spen-
cer Publishing Co., New Orleans, La.

One of the very finest catalogs received this
year from private commercial schools, is at hand
from King's Business College, Raleigh, N. C.
The covering, printing, binding, typography,
illustrations and text, are all fine. It indicates
growth, and prosperity. The headings and
illustrations are printed in brown, the type mat-
ter in green. The paper is of the finest plate
variety with attractive two-color initials.

A snow-white embossed cover, with paper in-
side to match, of high quality, is the first dis-
tinguishing mark of the Waterloo, Iowa, Busi-
ness College. A second element and feature is

a personal letter mounted on the first page, writ-
ten ill the President's own hand. The third
characteristic of the catalogue is a personal ex-
planation on the part of Mr. Alvon F. Gates,
concerning his change of name, etc. The fourth
evidence of an individuality back of the cata-
log is the mechanical arrangement of the
pages, the double ruled border and inside light
line panels, containing portraits, testimonials,
etc. The fifth characteristic is a number of large
double pages illustrating the school equipment,
etc. We consider it one of the best pieces of
advertising received during the year.

"A trip through the Bryant & Stratton Business
College." is the title of a very readable, beauti-
fully—illustrated, well-printed, cream-colored,
thirtysix-page,four-and-one-half-by-eight book-
let, issued by the school named above, located
atLouisville, Ky.. it being a reprint of a news-
paper writeup. The booklet gives one the im-
pression of a largely-attended, prosperous, prac-
tical school. The portraits of the faculty and the
illustrations of the school are all well done.

Thanksgiving CJreetings, circulars, and other
advertising literature are hereby acknowledged
from the following: W. P. Steinhaeuser, As-
bury Park, N. J.; Northwestern Business Col-
lege, Chicago, 111.; Starke County Teachers'
Association, Knox, Ind,; Port Arthur, Tex.,
Business College; Central Evening High
School, Boston, Mass.; Rasmussen Practical
Business School. St. Paul. Minn.; Parsons,
Kans., Business College.; Gem City Business
College. Quincy, 111.; Blair Business College,
Spokane. Wash.; (feorgia Normal College.
Douglas, Ga.
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Mr.O. B. Eller, of the Cripple Creek. Colo.,

Business College, writes a splendid ornate hand,
as shown in a recent letter from him. His skill
and art displayed in the communication were a
pleasant surprise indeed.

The beginning of the New Year the Rapid
Shorthand School. W. J. and R. J. McKechnie.
proprietors, Detroit, Mich., added a commercial
course to their school, thus giving them an all-

round business school. We wish them success in
their larger field of endeav()r.

Mr. E. B. Moore, the well known penman and
commercial teacher, now has charge of Stanley's
Business College, Macon, Ga. It is Mr. Moore's
intention to not only maintain the high stand-
ard of instruction for which this institution is
noted, but to raise it to a still higher standard if

possible.

Mr. A. M.Wonnell. who taught in the Zanerian
and worked in the oftice of The Business Edu-
cator since last July, is now located with the
Fitchburg, Mass.. Business College, D. Fullmer,
proprietor. Mr. Wonnell is a teacher by nature,
as well as by training and experience. When it

comes to teaching either practical or professional
penmanship, Mr. Wonnell is unexcelled, and
few can equal him. We extend heartiest con-
gratulations to Mr. Fullmer for having secured
his valuable services. His penmanship ranks
among the very finest product in our profession.
Moreover, he is every inch a gentleman.
Mr. Wm. Rhoads, 235 Pearl St.. Reading, Pa.,

always sends his annual subscription to The
Business Educator in December, having
done so in all probabilities since the journal was
started, as his name and penmanship always re-
minds us of an old, true friend, although he is

probably a young man. He always encloses
some beautifully executed cards in lettering,
script and flourishing, indicating both skill and
good judgment.

Enos Spencer, of Louisville, Ky., on Sunday
December 4th, in the Louisville Herald, sound-
ed a note of educational warning to the Board of
Education and citizens of Louisville against the
plan of having 4,000 children out of schools be-
cause of insufficient facilities. He pleads for an
education on the part of every boy and girl, well
stating that ignorance constitutes the weakest
1 i n k in the chain of progress. It would thus
seem that Louisville has its trouble, educational-
ly speaking, as well as other cities.

Mr. E. H. McGhee, penman in the Stewart-
Large Business Institute, T r e n t o n , N. J., is

gradually creeping up toward the top in his pen-
manship. His business writing is A-1. while his
card writing is quite graceful indeed. His work
is getting to be an inspiration.

Miss Ava B. Blank, of Des Moines, Iowa, has
recently been appointed to a position as teacher
of shorthand and typewriting in the Colfax,
Iowa, High School and supervisor of penman-
ship in the public schools of that city.

Miss Mabel Wager, of Grand Rapi<Is, Mich.,
is a new commercial teachei in the high school
at Bemidji, Minn.
Elmer H. Fisher, of Plymouth. Ind.. has been

chosen as commercial teacher in Ferguson Busi-
ness College. Marquette, Mich.
R.D.Thurston, formerly of Rome. N. Y., is a

recent addition to the staff^ of Browne's Business
College, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Donna E. Luce, of Providence, R. I., has
been engaged to teach in the Drake Business
College, of Newark, N.J.
The Scranton Business College, Scranton, Pa.,

has recently engaged Mr. Ashton E. Smith, of
Jackson, Ohio, as assistant commercial teacher.

John Burkman, for a number of years with
Brown's Business Colleges at Rockford and
Streator, 111., is now teaching in the Detroit.
Mich.. Business University.

B. E. Alward, formerly of Vincennes, Ind., is

now connected with the Logan, Ohio, Business
College.

Miss Dorothy W. Fitts. recently with the Low-
ell. Mass., Commercial College, has been ap-
pointed to a position in the Massachusetts Col-
lege of Commerce, Boston.

T. \ . Chandler, well known among teachers
because of his work formerly with the Elliot
commercial School, Wheeling, W. Va., Salem.
Mass.. Commercial School, and more recently
as proprietor of a business college in Erie. Pa.,
died recently, after an illness of seven months.
The many friends that Mr. Chandler has in the
profession will certainly sympathize deeply with
Mrs. Chandler and her two little girls who are
left.

Ferd Ingold, a capable penman, an enthusias-
tic teacher and a hustler, is now supervisor of

penmanship and drawing in the Monroe, Wis..
Public Schools. We expect good work from
his teachers and pupils as he is both progressive
and aggressive.
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SUCCESSLETS
FOB AMBITIOUS YOUNG PEOPLE

E. D, SNOW. Principal.

Maple City Bnslness School, nornell, N. Y.

=^

Every young person has day dreams
in which he pictures himself a suc-

cess—happiness, health,loyal friends,

moderate wealth and a power for
g-Qod. Then- the majority of these

young people abandon the beautiful

child of their imagination, place it on
the doorstep of some successful per-

son, and try to justify the act by say-

ing that he has had experience and
will know how to raise it so that at

maturity it will be a great force in

civilization. How did he get this ex-

perience? Did he inherit it, or buy it,

or steal it? Of course not. You know
how he got it; by assuming the re-

sponsibility, just as you will do when
you catch a faint glimmering of your
own resources.

There is a fascination about a per-

son who has "arrived," has actually

done things and as a result is in a

comm.nnding position to do still
greater things. We get positively

mushy over him and love to think of

him as a man whose natural talents

correspond to a rich alluvial soil
where everything valuable will grow
luxuriantly with but little attention

or cultivation, while our own natural

talents seem to be typified by a desert

where only sage brush and jack rab-

bits abound. Forget it. Such a view
is an insult to the man who has strug-

gled to success, and is an insult to

your own intelligence. Suppose you
really have the desert; what are you
going to do about it?Get busy. Irrigate

it, grow three crops a year and make
it the most valuable spot on earth. It

is a good thing to study the lives of

men and women who have made good,
but when you catch yourself lazily

wishing that you were they, hustle

right out and find some giant fullback

and urge him to demonstrate on your
anatomy how he drops a goal from
the field. That will help some.

John Hays Hammond at fifty-five

years is the greatest mining expert
the world ever knew, but—he was not
born that way. Hammond was born
in San Francisco, California, in 1855

when the mining fever was at i t s

• height, and during his youth he be-

came more or less familiar with gold
mines. He was shrewd enough to see

the opportunity and, to prepare for

it, he took a course in the Sheffield

Scientific School at Yale. While at

Yale he developed the physical as

well as the mental side and to this is

due his ability to turn oflE such an im-
mense amount of high class work. He
has been consulted in reference to

practically every mine of importance
in the world and has been a tremen-
dous factor in developing the metal
resources of the world.

I have always been a great admirer
of Mr. Hammond, not because he
stands at the head as mining en-

gineer, nor because he is the highest
salaried man in the world— said to be
five hundred thousand a year—but
because he believed in himself and
then "kept everlastingly at it" to

make that belief come true.

Hammond had his blue days and
his doubts, but he didn't give up.

The harness that he got into had no
holdbacks. He dreamed, p 1 a n ne d
and worked. Remember that com-
bination; dreaming, planning, work-
ing. If you omit one of them the
scavenger man will surely get you
and you will land on the "dump."
The glamour that surrounds the

successful person leads many young
people astray in their choice of an
occupation or profession. There was
no glamour about Hammond's start;

no long laudatory newspaper articles;

no big salary; no high honors. It

was just like the start of every other
prominent man and woman of today.
He loved his work and had the
patience and stick-to-it-ive-ness to

wait for the finished results.

One's initial efforts in any line of
endeavor seem puny and crude. How
weak is the oak as it shoots up
through the leaves, compared with
its mighty self a hundred years later.

Choose the profession or business
that you think you will love, give your
life unreservedly to it, and gradually
there will be reared that castle which
you saw in your dreams.

The Arm-Mind And Penmanship

BY L. H. HAUSAM. HUTCHINSON, KANS.

Modern scientific research has announced that

the entire nervous system is brain. That we
think in all parts of the body that are supplied

with sensory nerves. That the sensorium oc-

cupies the entire normal body. It has an-

nounced that the tight rope walker is able to ac-

complish his feats because he has learned to

think properly in his feet. That the cyclist is

able to perform his wonders of poise because of

his peculiar training of the lower-body-brain.

That all mechanical training is based upon the

cultivation of brain functions in hands and arms

and feet and body.
We may thus speak of the eye-mind, the

arm-mind, the hand-mind, etc., because these

organs are avenues through which mind com-
municates with the physical world. Each of

these organs, and all organs of the body have

their peculiar brain functions through which we
are enabled to think, consciously or subcon-

sciously, for our good through that organ. Thus
we improve our functions and organs, and thus

we are able to modify them, enrich them, im-

poverish them, destroy them.

In penmanship all this means very much. We
need no longer to look upon the arm and the
hand as an unruly, ungovernable member. We
can no longer excuse ourselves on the ground of

inadaptability. Rather must we now acknowl-
edge that we do not think in our hands and
arms—that our brain functions lie undevek)ped
in these extremities. It means that as we have
learned to think in the head-brain, whereby we
have become able to recognize the forms of let-

ters and figures, so may we also learn to think in

the arm-brain and the hand-brain, thai we may
be able to reproduce those forms on paper.
The new light does not extinguish the old

hut enlarges our scope of vision. We now see
the more clearly that we should nol restrict our
power of recognition to the eyes, but should
iievelop a like pow-er in the hand and arm. Pen-
manship, like typewriting, must bea*'touch
method", if all its possibilities be fully realized.

1 his means that the arm-brain and the hand-
brain must be so tleveloped that the arm-mind
and the hand-mind may, through them, "see"
more quickly, more accurately and more oppor-
tunely than is possible for the eyes.

In practicing penmanship the learner should
learn, first of all. to stop thinking of the forms he
is executing, stop thinking of the finished prod-
uct, stop thinking of letters and figures anil

concentrate his thought on thepon-er that pro-
duces these letters and figures and other forms.
He should keep his thought flowing through the
hand-brain and the arm-brain and all but forget
that he has an eye-brain. This will develop his

hand-brain and arm-brain with surprising rap-
idity and soon be will find himself possessing an
arm and a hand that know only obedience.

It is a good plan to close the eyes while prac-
ticing—just as it is the right course in typewriting.
This will make concentration in the arm-brain
and hand-brain much more easily accomplished.
With closed eyes, all the thought should be con-
centrated in the writing-nerves and the utmost
care shoidd be given to every sensation because
l-in-sical control,—the ability to execute good
forms. DEPEND.S EN'TIKELY TPON THE
ABILITY OF THE .\K.M MIND .\XD THE
n.\ND-MI.\D Tt) UECCUiXIZE CORRECT
.\XD INCORRECT FORMS .\S THEY
COME FROM THE PEN and before the eye-
mind has had time to take any cognizance of

them.
Each letter and figure should be practiced with

closed eyes. Let the student take up ".\", for

instance, and make a letter with closed eyes and
criticise it before he opens his eyes, determining
everj'thing about the letter by "touch". He
should do this until his "touch" becomes reliable

and then he will be able to execute the ftirnis he
thinks. After learning to criticise a single letter

by the "touch method" let him make several,

before criticising, and select the best and the
po(^rest before opening his eyes. -All this will

.

de\"elop his power to refrain from using eye-
mind and enable him to use his arm-mind, which
is the penman's secret of success.

The eye cannot govern the arm movement,

—

it is too slow; and if it were quick enough it

would still be inadequate since it sees only what
is completed, when modification is impossible.
But the arm-mind "sees" what is being execut-
ed, nay, "sees" what is to he executed, for can-
not the penman "feel" when he is ^oing to
make and is making; the perfect or the im-
perfect form? Thus we are able to modify the
course at will if the arm-mind be supreme and
the arm-brain be adequate.

Finally, let me repeat what I have said and
written so often ; LEARNINGTO WRITE IS
NX)T A M.\TTER (JK TIME, BUT OF
THINKING, and nowlet me add: OF THINK-
ING WITH THE HEADBRAIN, WITH
THE ARM-BRAIN, AND WITH THE
HAND-BRAIN.

l/nRPAN ^•i':'' Ink. $2, $3, $1 each. The1^"" ^"l« best ink for fine, artistic writing-

her 1906, and March, April and
Mav 1908 numbers of the Business Kduca-
tor, Professional Edition : E, E. TOWNS-
LEY, Covington, Ind.
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Lesson No. 5 in Ornamental Writing
JAMES D. TODD,

236 W. Third N. Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Specimens, together with a self-addressed postal, for criticism should be mailed to Mr. Todd.

J

The copies for this month complete the study of the capital letters. I have given somewhat of a variety as to style, yet you should not as a rule use
the extremes in plain and fancy letters in one paee of work. To illustrate, if you should use the style of beginning as shown in the Win this lesson
you should use the same form in beginning the t/and >'as well as all capitals that begin with this principle.

Be careful to keep the top part of the / on the main slant, and the oval horizontal The common tendency in this oval is to get it too long from left

to right.

Keep the beginning oval of the J horizontal and its back fairly straight, although I have seen students go to the extreme in the matter of getting the
back of this letter straight, with the result of a stiff -looking letter. Notice carefully the location of the shade.

Begin capital f with the horizontal oval. Study intensely the shape of the shade in the U, I' and y. It is much easier to make it wrong than riifht,

It may be defined as a compound curve, increasing and decreasing shade. Try lo get the finishing stroke of V a graceful compound cur\'e, finishmg
toward the right.
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U begins as P' (except in this copy I have made it a httle more fancy) and ends exactly as A.

Y is made lilie capital U except the finish of it which is very much like the finish of/, the exception being that the shade below the base line is not so

heavy.

The shade on the Q should be heaviest at half the length of the shaded stroke, base line loop and finishing oval horizontal. See that the base line

cuts the finishing ova! into halves.

The Z begins like Q but differs in the location, size and slant of the base line loop which in the Z should be made on the connective slant. The

tendency of the average student in makine the Zis to get the base line loop too horizontal or too circular.

The shade for the ,1' should be thrown low, the bulk of the shade being near the base line. Try to get as much curve in the finishing part as in the

stem of the first part. Let the finishing oval be divided equally by the base line.

By R. Guillard, Behnke-Walker Business College, Portland, Ore.

(T'-
'^.

SPECIMENS

Some verv good specimens ornamental pen-

manship are at hand from Mr. W. R. Hill, prin-

cipal of the Drake Business College, Jersey City,

N.J.

The teachers and pupils of Ashtabula, Ohio,
are doing some splendid work in writing under
the excellent supervision of Mr. F. P. Sullivan,

as shown by a package of specimens recently

received. ilinstr.ating the work in all ilie grades

from the first to the eighth. It will not be long
until some finished writing will be the result, as

arm movement was begun but in September
last.

Arm Movement is being practiced tliroughout

the grades from the first to the eighth in the

Springfield, Ohio, Public Schools, as shown
by a bundle of specimens received from Miss

Minnie Kreighbaum, supervisor of writing. The
little folks, as well as big, are working with a

freedom and vim that bespeak success of no
mean order. Practical writing will soon be the

rule and not the exception, because the work on
the exercises, on the letters, and on the words is

alike, free and graceful.

Mr. J. D. Koch, a former Zanerian student, re-

cently favored us with a number of signatures,

ornamental style, all of which show that he is

steadily climbing upward in the skillful art. If

Mr. Koch continues it will not be long until his

work will belong in the very first ranks. Mr.
Koch is now teaching in the Empire Business
College. Walla Walla, Wash., and at the same
time he is pursuing some stuflies in the Walla
Walla College. We know that Mr. Koch's many
friends will be glad to hear of his progress.

Cash buys a Madarasz Scrap-book—
the biggest lot of the skillfullest off-

hand writing ever executed. Also
sold on monthly payments. Free
paniculars. " L."M-\D.\RASZ.
Knoxville Tenn.

Mr. O. T. Johnston, penman and commercial
educator, head of the Department of Commercial
Education of the Y. M. C. A., Los Angeles,
Calif., was recently selected as Dean of the Insti-
tute of Accountancy in that city. That institu-
tion offers a three years' course in Accountancy,
covering such subjects as Economics, Law,
Theory of Accounts, Practical Accounting and
Auditing. The course costs 8150 and quite a
number are taking it. Mr. John.son states that the
course is the product t)f several years of very
hard work. Surely these gentlemen on the Paci-
fic Coast are progressive and it would be hard to
predict what the results will be.
Mr. J. A. Snyder, penman in the Ferris Insti-

tute, Big Rapids. Mich., surprises us now and
then by sending some unusually graceful and
artistic penmanship. Mr. Snyder is improving
his product and not resting on his oars. As a
consequence, his work is nearing the top in
many important features. Moreover, he is a
young man of good parts any way you want to
take him, intellectually, morally, or otherwise.

FSUHOUL I'ARTNER WANTES -^XliuccesstlUly expand"
enced teacher and school man. ambitious, educated,
(?ood adverriter. unquestioned, integrity, straightfor-
ward business principles, can secure interest and good
position in my established schools; must have 920UO,
orraoi-e. Write full particulars. L. A. Arnold, Central
Business College. Denver. Colo.

(r'-
=^

ARTHUR G. 3KEELS
194 West 9th Avenue

Columbus, Ohio

FIXINCi THE HABIT

How a man will write during the rest of his life depends
almost entirely on how he wTites during the first few years he is

in business. It is then that habits of writing become fixed. If he

^=

writes carefully during these first few years, his writing will de-

velop into a rapid and readable style, a satisfaction to himself and

to his friends. If he writes carelessly, his writing is liable to

degenerate into a scrawl, of which he will be ashamed, and which

will cause annoyance to himself anil to everyone who is required

to reatl it.

During his first year in business, he should find time and

opportunity to practice writing for at least an hour each week;

and he should at all times guard against wrong habits of writing.

In a comparatively short time the habit of good writing will be

fixed, and he will be a good writer as long as he lives, without

further practice. Good writing is just as easy and natural as poor

writing, when once the habit has been formed.

J
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Cash bays a Madarasz Scrap book--
Ihe biggest lot of the skillfullest off-

hand writing ever executed. Also
sold on monthly payments. Free
particulars L. MADARASZ,
KnoxTille, Tenn,

PENS. PENS, PENS.
The best business pen made is

LESLIE'S No. I BUSINESS WRITER.
Sample dozen ... - lOc
One-fourth gross - - - - 22c
One gross ----- 80c

Discount to Schools.

S. E. LESLIE. R. B. I.. Rocheslrr, N. Y.

P. S. Send for my free Journal." Penmanship"

WrtWTFn LARGE independent middle

' ' rill I LU west College desires Superin-

tendent for Commercial department. Sal-

ary, $100.00 per month. Capital required,

$2, .500. Fine opening. Address

D. K.. Care Business Educator.

Colximb-us, Ohio.

F-R.ESH F-ICOM THE PEN
Specimen Business Letter

Specimen Ornamental Letter

One dozen Cards
Agents ^antea

1.1C

- 2.5c

- 20c

Resolutions Enerossed. Prices Rf
If'rjfe todav.

asonable.

E. H. McGHEE.
255 Mercer Street. Trenton N.J.

' ' rill I LU Business College in Southern

City of 3.1,000 inhabitants. Only Business

College in City. Terms to suit purchaser.

Address
J. H. STEPHENS.

Petei-sbut-g, - - Virginia.

WORTH $60.01.
'

' That i s what
stom-
calcu-
\ large
Eighty
study
order.

sas.

er wri'es .about my home study rapid
lation course. lie is n bookkeeper for
lumbercompany and should know. 1

lessons complete, includinfj home
outline, sixty cents stamps or money

Address,

C. E. BIRCH.
Effingham, Kan

I_ E A R N
EXPERT SHORTHAND

i;iil. For
t^rafihers.

lasy to learn, wrif aiul read.

Write for free catalogue.
StlCfKS.S SHOKTHANn SCHOOL

Suite 4M, 79 Clark Street, Suite h4. 1416 Broadway.
Chicago, lU. New York City, N. Y.

We have two schools. Address the one nearer yoa.

LEARNTOADD
Menial Addition SIMPLIFIED

timl ic'ii n>itl tftt^rs ,,i >,;>,'}.<

To School Proprietors-This Concerns YOU.
"Why not give your students a fair start in

business life by teaching them modern ad-
dition? Theoretical instruction in bookkeep-
ing can then result in great practical ability
and earning power. My method is so simple
and quickly learned, you wonder why you
never thought of it before. A principal writes:
"Familiarizing the 165 possible combinations
offigtires leaves no excuse for adding col-
umns in the old way."

Kull instruction. postpaiU, 50c. If dissatisflecl,
return book; money and postage back without a
word: you cannot assume the slightest risk. Any-
thing fairer? .41'o/f/ Ihe brain-numbing drudgery of
haphazard addition

C. H. NICHOLSON, R. I9 144 EJST 341H ST., NEW YORK

This is the 1010 edition of Fred Berkman, pho-
tographically, Greggoprraphically, and chiro-
graphically. Mr. B. is a jolly good fellow who
always has a cheerful word for all. His letters to
this office from time to time are models of
spontaneity, informality, originality, sincerity
and expressiveness. Maybe some time we'il
give you one of the letters to let you into
the "inner man," just for fun. He says the
Blair and Spokane people are the finest and
joUiest on earth. We think so too when he'.s in-
cluded.

IF you need an experienced teacher of

Graham or Pitman shorthand, write us. We
have supplied seven teachers for leading

Business Colleges and High Schools since

August 1st.

THE ELYRIA BUSINESS COLLEGE CO.
236 Etst Second Street, Elyria. O.

A PORTRAIT FRONTISPIECE TO
AN ALBUM.

The portrait on another page is from the brush
of Mr. P. W. Costello, Scranton, Pa., it having
formed the first of an album of seven pages in

engrossing. It was made with wash prepared by
mixing Payne's Gray and lamp black. The face

and hand were worked over by a lining with a

fine pointed brush for the purpose of strength-

ening the likeness. There is no question but
that this is an excellent likeness, not only pho-
tographic but characteristic. The gray hair is rep-

resented by the white paper with here and there

a few dashes or strokes of Chinese white.

Of course the dark pLaces throughout are built

up gradually and not with full strength of color

the hrst time over. Unless you are a close stu-

dent of light and shade and reflection there is

much in this portrait that will escape your ob-
servation, for it is, in our opinion, the finest ex-

ample of the kind we have ever had the pleasure

of presenting to our readers, and the finest spci-
men ever presented in any penman's paper. It

is reproduced herewith exactly the same size it

was made, and therefore you see it much the

same as it appeared in the original, with the ex-

ception that the light places are not quite so

light as in the original and the dark places not

quite so dark. This is due to the fact that the

screen throws a gray tone alike over the whites

and over the blacks.

Send 10c for my Practical Penmansbip; or 20c for
my Practical Drawing; both for 25c. Or send
16c for my Easy Landscape Drawings: or I5c for
mv Paper Folding i- utting and Designing: both
for2.ie. .\n four for .50c

Address Parsons, Keokuk, Iowa.

.(ETERHBIINK

(ElieilOSSINIiINK

WRITE EVERLASTINGLY BLACK
The Eternal Ink is for gen-
eral writing in plain or fountain
pens (2 oz. bottle by mail 20c.)
The Engrossing Ink is for
special writing, engrossing, etc.

(2 oz. bottle by mail 30c.)

Tliese inlts write black from the pen
point and stay black fore
age. air, sui "' " - '

GHAS. M. HIGGINS & GO ,
MfrS

,

271 Ninth St. Bbooklyn, N. Y.

THE RANSOMERIAN.
The Holder that Makes Writing A Pleasure.

C. W. RANSOM. W. L. GOR.DON. Patent

Fits the fingers, does not cramp the hand. • Used exclusively by C. W. Ransom, President of

the Ransomerian School of Penmanship, in his expert writing. Used and endorsed by the

leading professional penmen. Read what a few of them say: "It is a beauty."—H. W. Flick-

inger. "Nothing just as good."— G. W. Weatherly. "Hope you sell a bunch of them."—L.
H. Stacy. "The best penholder ever put on the market.— S. C. Bedinger. A score of others

likewise have trietl the holder and will use no other. This beautiful holder is made of solid

hard rubber, and will last a life time. Order today and do not deprive yourself of the pleasure
of using this wonderful invention. Price each, postpaid, 50c. Special prices to schools and
colleges. Address

RANSOM ® GORDON PENHOLDER CO.
Reliance Bld^., Kansas Clty^ Mo.
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Qoundhand
By p. H. Enilehart,

CoIunnbus.Ohlo,
Care Zanerfan.

Send work and self-

addressed postal for
criticisms.

=^

JJ
LESSON NO. 5.

In this lesson we take up the lower loops

which conclude the work on the small letters.

The lower loop is just the reverse of the upper
loop and is practically straight on the jnside for

about two and one-half spaces.

The lower loop can be made in two ways and
as in the upper loops you should practice both
ways at firsi and thus choose the way you can
best do it. The first way is to make both sitles

downward, the shade first; the second way is to

make it in one continuous stroke.

The J is simply a loop preceded by a prelimi-

nary stroke. The dot should be in line with the
loop.
Thesis a loop preceded by a double turn the

same as the finishmg strokes in ta or n.

The g consists of an oval as in a, d or o follow-
ed by a loop. The loop should barely touch the
oval.

While q is classified as a loop letter still it

is not. The shade of this letter is the same
as in the loops. The finishing stroke is slightly
curved.
The first part of z is the same as the first part

of m or n. The second part bends slightly to-
ward the headline after which it turns abruptly
and continues to the base line. The turns in
both parts should be the same.
The last line, or alphabet, affords you the op-

portunity of studying the small letters as a
whole. Note how the various strokes are re-
peated. You should not be in ,1 liiirrv to get bv
this line of work. Stmlv carcfulh thr spacing.

I shall be glad to havr vc.ur l.c^l cILirts.

in high school; Ralph Packard, in third grade;
and Paul Zaner, in the cradle.
At home he is recognized by all as "Sunny

Jim". Few happier, jollier fellows than he ever
stepped into a school room. He resembles, as
the above portrait shows, another character more
real and quite as widely known as the mythical
Simny Jim. We refer to Wm. Jennings Bryan,
although we don't know the brand of the Faust
politics, and, like the oft-defeated presidential

candidate, he is sincerely religious, has strong
likes and dislikes, and isan indefatigable worker.
Mr. Faust is still young and nowhere in sight

of the stopping point ot progress. In other
words, he is a growing product. He is as keenly
alive to new ideas today as when he trudged
four miles back and forth to school in the coun-
try, and, what is better still, he is just as happy
today as he was then, and a bit more handsome,
and a whole lot more cultured, and his heart
seems to be bigger and truer than ever, if such
were possible.

All in all, Mr. Faust is a man that everybody
seems glad to meet. It therefore makes us glad
to thus introduce him to you.

ind March,
April and May 1908 numbe's of the Business
Kducator Professional Edition: E. E.
TOWNSLEY, Covington. Ind,

Cash buvs a Madarnsz ^'crap-book--
the biggest lot of the skillfullest off-

hand writing ever executed. Also
sold on monthly payments. Free
particulars. L. MADARASZ,
Knoxville, Tenn.

This is a portrait of Mr. W. C. Kaust, supervi-
sor of writing in the Canton, (Jhio, public
schools. He was born on the banks of the Olen-
tangy river in 1868, near Cardington, Ohio. In
his boyhood days ihe attended the country
school, plowed corn, split wood, hauled hay and
had a good time all the while. In due time he
graduated from the Cardington high school.

Taught country school for four years, and was
graduated from the Zanerian. In the meantime
he served as principal of the high school at

Fredericktown, Ohio, and later on as supervisor

of writing and drawing at Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
For two years he supervised both

writing and drawing at Canton, but for three

years past he has supervised writing only, pre-

ferring that to both subjects.

He has completed a number of courses iu sum-
mer schools and by correspondence. For three

years he has taught penmanship and drawing in

the Summer School of the University of

Wooster, Wooster, Ohio.
For six years he has done a large amount of in-

stitute work in Ohio and other places as instruc-

tor in art and penmanship, lecturer, reader and
chalk talk entertainer. He is happily married
and the father of three children. Hazel Irene,

FREE TUITION SCHOLARSHIP
Carnegie College fives H'ree Tuition by mail to o

student in each county.

COMMERCIAL NORMAL ACADBMIC COURSES
Bookkeepinrj Arithmetic Literature Rhetoric
Shorthand Oeograpny Latin Geology
Penmanship Grammar Algebra Botany
Com. Law History Geometry Physics
Cut out this Ad. draw a line through each study de-

sired, and mail with application for Free Tuition to

CARNEGIE COl LEGE. ROGERS. O.

R.esol«xtlons and Diplomas
engrossed in German Text, Old Eng-
lish or Roundhand. Cards elegantly

written, 2.5c per dozen. Business writ-

ing thoroughly taught by mail.

ROSE C. BEAM, Pen Artist.

W^ashlntfton, N. J.

AUTOMATIC SIQN PENS

Makes lettering in two colors or shades AT ONE
STROKE from one color of ink.
SPECIAL OKFER: 6 Marking or 6 Automatic
Shading Pens with two colors of Automatic ink.
Alphabets, Figuies, Etc . for $1 OOpostpaid. Cat-
alog free. Address
Newlon Sloakes Shading Pen Co. Ponliac, Mich

-nn^i^t^'/^i^'mi^.
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i TEACH

m/jw/jz^/^mm
BY MAII-

I WON THE WORLD'S FIRST PRIZE IN PENMANSHIP

By my new system I can make an expert penman of you by mail. I am
placing my students as instructors in commercial colleges. Men like W. P.

Steinhaeuser, Supervisor of Penmanship in the Public Schools, Ocean Grove,
N. J.; S. C. Bedinger, Principal of Commercial High School, Lewiston,
Idaho: J. Clarence Howell, Principal of Commercial High School, Wichita,

Kansas: Miss Manning, Teacher of Penmanship, Emporia State Normal
School: Francis B. Koock, Penman of Hill's Business College, Oklahoma City,

Okla.: J. B. Boyd, Supervisor of Penmanship in Public Schools of Kansas City, Kansas, are Ran-
somerian students whom I refer to with great pleasure.

If you want to become a better penman, write now for full particulars. I will send you free one of my
favorite pens and a copy of the Ransomerian Journal, containing more than 100 cuts, embodying many
specimens of beautiful penmanship from noted penmen throughout the country who are Ransomerians.

Address C.W.RANSOM

JTa

PRESIDENT RANSOMERIAN SCHOOL OF PENMANSHIP
279 RelIak.noe Building KANSAS CITY, MO.

orma.me:mxa.i< alphabet

The above alphabet executed by Mr. Ransom, gives the prospective student some idea of what he will receive from the Ransomerian
course in ornamental writing.

(T .^/^^^W^<4t^^'M^^^?^*-^*^s^^^^5*'^^^«^;^«^^e^<!!^£«^^=z-;'2'^^5'5^^
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Mrs. Rachel B. WtuMi, \\ In istMJtTtrait appears
abos'e, is a native (if Kfutiirky. After qualify-
ing as a teacher in the sihcols of her State she
taught eight years in Minnesota, aiul then re-

turned to Kentucky and taught a couple of years
in the common schools. While attending the
Western Kentucky State Normal School at

Bowling (ireen, Ky.. she came under the in-

fluence of Prof. C. W. Fulton, who had charge
of the drawing and penmanship. It was not
long until she became interested in and enthu-
siastic on the subject of penmanship, as Mr. Ful-
ton is a man of enthusiasm and skill as a teacher.
In due time she attended the Zanerian and
qualified as a supervisor of writing. She also
qualified in drawing at the same time.
This is her second year as supervisor of writing

and drawing in the Bellaire, Ohio, Public
Schools, at which place she is arousing a good
deal of enthus'asm and getting good results in

grade to the eighth, and has a faculty of inspir-
ing others from her own genius for hard work.
Mrs. Wood is gradually progressing in her

profession. She is an optimist in temperament,
but instead of merely smiling and expecting
things to turn up, she goes after them and turns
them up.
Last summer she was honored by being called

to her Alma Mater, where she had charge of the
drawing and penmanship during the summer
season. We congratulate the good people of
Bellaire for having such as she in their midst.

The subject of this sketch, Mr. E. E. Long,
Ada, Ohio, was born November 25th, 1879 on a
farm in .Allen Co., Ohio. By the time he was
twenty years of age he had passed through the
country schools and the high school at Lafayette,
Ohio. He then entered the Ohio Northern Uni-

versity at .\da, Ohio, in the penmanship depart-
ment, completing the work in lUOl. Following
this he taught public schools for four years,
studying art and practicing penmanship during
the summer time. In 1007, upon the resignation
of his teacher, Mr. A. B. Stauffer, he succeeded
to the principalship of the penmanship depart-
ment.
Mr. Long is arousing a good deal of interest in

the subject of writing and better methods of
teaching it. As a consequence he is doing a
work that will in time be felt, as many teachers
are going out from him imbued with modern
ideas on the subject of penmanship.
Mr. Long is a hustler in more ways than one.

He is intensely practical and yet he has a strong
strfak of the artistic in him, but not enough to
make him a mere dreamer and an idler. Mr.
Long is on the upward climb, and as a conse-
quence more will be heard from him from time
to time.

Fnn SJll F I'apobleman with IIJO". can get iiu-

I vn OALC mediate bargain in good school:
new e(iu;pinent; climate perfect: gro'wing town in
West; population 2(>.(«10; should pay for itself first
vear; cash tallis for quick sale —L. O. C, caie of
Business Educator, Oolurabua, Ohio.

Buys a Matlrtrasz letter—the most inspir-
ing off-hand writing in the world. A
MASTERPIECE. L. MADARASZ,
Knoxville. Tenn.

CARTOONING ~w
lll'-STR-VriNO/TV
DESIGNING x^s^'iriJ

G. H. LOCKWOOD, An Instrucior

/sja:^ Lockwood-Stoltz Art School
Ealamazoo, Hioh. zDept.

Cash buys a Madarasz Scrap-book—
the biggest lot of the skillfullest off-

hand writing ever executed. Also
sold on monthly payments. Free
particulars. L. MADARASZ,
Knoxville, Tenu.

Dear Mr. Tamblyn :

I wish to thank you for the excellent position
you secured for me with Orr's Business College.
My investment with you for a course by mail is
certainly paying good dividends. My yearly in-
crease in salary has been just $1325, in less than
six years, and I have never had better chances for
promotion than at the present time

There iire hundreds of young men and women
who cannot afford to miss yonr unsurpassed in-
structions and unequalled copies by mail, to say
nothing of the many commercial teachers and
penmen who can increase their income as much
as I have mine.

I Will Help You to Increase Your Earning Capacity in the

Same Way—and Find You the Position, Too. A

Ori's Business College, Chicago, 111.

I have been intimately connected

with the Commercial School field

for -0 years, have seen good times

and hard times, but have never yet

seen the time when a good penman

need be out of a job. My acquaint-

ance and business naturally bring

calls for teachers, and the demand

has been increasing so rapidly that

for the past two years I've been

ulterly unable to supply the calls

received. I don't like to see good

jobs passed up, so need more

thoroughly prepared penmen.

The service of ray Employment

Bureau is free to all my students.

F. W. TAMBLYN.

WRITE TODftY—NOW—for my FREE BOOK "How to
Become a Good Penman.'' It will show you how
to get in line for promotion.

It is my constant aim to make the name
Tamblyn stand for the BEST in the Penmanship
field and to make the Tamblyn School such that
its students can recommend It with pride. Its
courses LOver the subjects thoroughly, giving
more instruction and better copies thnn any
other correspondence school in the world.
Write for the book and specimens of pen-

manship at once, and then if you want to
see your name elegantly written on a card
enclo ;*2cs ap.

Address

406 Meyer Building: KANSAS CITY, WO.

^J^ <.^,/>4;?g^(g^<i<l^^^::;<!?<:>g<:Z^<,^^ <iV^ —-^<«€^.j^y7z^>:^J^:iyG?^€^^^z/€>r' y^ J
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Buys a Madarasz letter—the most inspir-
ing off-hand writing in the world. A
MASIERl'IKCE. L MADARASZ,
l-Cnoxville, Tenn.

GETTING OUR SHARE
Of the calls for hig:h grade commercial teach-
ers. Is your name on our list? A wise bus-
iness policy on your part to have it there.

Wrii^ today.

CEN TRAL TEACHERS* AGENCY
E. C. ROGERS. Manager. COLUMBUS. 0.

Why Do You Suppose
The Teachers College.

Columbia University, New York.
has adopted the

ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND?
IJ you want information, write /or" Why the Isaac

Pitman Shorthand is the Best

"

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, 3i UHiON square, new YORK

IVAMTim 100 successful Business Col-WAniE/LF lege Managers, by a Com-
pany that contemplates opening 100 Busi-
ness" Colleges in different parts of the
United States. Applications confidentially
considered. Address,

Jno. F. Draughon,

Nashville, Tenn.

•OSITIONS for PENMEN
Yes. we havelhem, NOVf, on our books

and A 1 positions at that. Some of ttie larg-

est schools in the country patronize this
agency. Have YOV enrolled with us? A
good business policy to do so at once.

Address

THE BNSTRUCTORS AGENCY

T.^LV:. MARION, IND.

FOR

SECURE

AND
PROFITABLE

SEATTLE

INVESTMENTS

ADDRESS

C. B. CAVANAGtl & CO.

462 EMPIRE BLDG.

SEATTLE, WASH.

The Prati Teachers' Agency
70 Fifth NEW YORK

and schools.
The agency receives many calls for

cial teachers from public and private sch^

and business colleces.

WM. O. PRATT. MANAGER

controlling interest

in a well-established Commercial School
I Incorporated) in one of the largest cities in

the United States. The School has done an
animal business during the last six years of

838.000 tT S-t8,000. It is well advertised, and
the present year's business good. Other
business interests makes the sale desirable.

For particulars and interview.
Address A'o. -15, Care of

COLUMBUS. O THE BUSINESS EDUCATOH

GOOD TEACHERS FOR GOOD SCHOOLS
Does tKis Mean YOV?

VNION XEA.CHER.S' BVR.EA.V. 229 Broaa-way. N«w York.

' MANY OF THE.

BEST SCHOOLS IIS THE UNITED STATES
Secure Their Teachers Through the

Continental Teachers' Agency, Bowling Green, Ky.

Correspondence Solicited with FIRST CLASS Teachers and FIRST-CLASS Schools

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES; ™^iti^^|]^^6lm8N
will open the first of June for the purpose of exploiting the resources of the Pa-

cific Northwest. We are specializing in the work of placing commercial teach-

ers of the better grade. Wonderful opportunities for live commercial men and

women in this growing country. INFORMATION FOR THE ASKING.

NORTHWEST TEACHERS' AGENCY
615-16-17-18 Pio««er Biati. SEAXTLE. WASH.

h!^
BARNES

BUSINESS COLLEGE, St. Louis, in which the Ba
were orieiuated and tested, is one ot the progress:

schools ot the countrv. The new head ot their

nt. formerly with Bryant and Stratton, of Buffalo, was selected

...^iidation. We place our members in the best positions in all part!

Hit will pay to keep an up-to-date record of your training i

THE SPECIALISTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
Robert A. (iRANX. Mgr. Luther B. D'Armond, Associate Mgr

WEBSTER GROVES, ST. LOUIS. MO.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR
COMMERCIAL TEACHERS
Commence your preparation for commercial teaching NOW
The subject matter of the commercial texts can be covered by

JULY 1st.

The normal training and methods of teaching will be presented in a complete, con-

cise schedule beginning Tuesday, July 5th, and ending Friday, August 12th.

Exceptional results in penmanship can be attained under the teaching and personal

supervision of such masters as Mills and Leslie.

The calls for our graduates for very attractive teaching positions are unprecedented.

Send postal card for our catalogue and summer school bulletin.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, Rochester, N. Y.

THIS IS THE DVLrL PERIOD
While November is always comparatively a dull month in the

.'\gencv business, we have had eight calls from shorthand and com-

mercial schools (one at $125 a month), and three from high schools

and colleges; also one call for a' high-grade man abroad for next

year at $2000 and traveling expenses. Let us hear from you.

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' AGENCY
A SPECIALTY BY A SPECIALIST

E. E. G.ylord. M.n.g.r Pro.pect Hill B.v.rly. M»...

,^^^^.;?^.^^^^<:^^^^^^^^^«^^^^^fe^'<^ ^'^'^'"^'^ 'S^^^'^-^ X3
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By Fred S. Heath, Concord, N. H.

(T

^
CLUB CHAT ^

SPECIMENS

^^

J
The Schissler College of Business, Norris-

town. Pa., believes in The Business Educa-
tor as an aid in their penmanship classes, as is

evidenced by a list of subscriptions recently re-

ceived from I. H. Yohe. of that institution.

Another list of subscriptions, numbering 12,
has recently been received from Mr. E. P. Bow-
er, penman in the Laurium. Mich , Commercial
School. This makes a total of 49 subscriptions
received since September.

A verv good list of subscriptions is at hand
from Mr. C. K. Hill, penman in the Drake Busi-
ness College. Newark, X. J. Mr. Hill is an ex-
ceptionally tine penman and just as tine a man,
and the good students of the Drake School are
fortunate in having him as their instructor.

A. E. Wiight. of the Los Angeles, Calif., Busi-
ness College, recently sent a good sized list of
subscriptions to The Business Educator and
states that he hopes to send more in a short time.
"We should have at least 100 subscribers from
this school to this valuable magazine," states
Mr. Wright. This indicates that the Los Angel-
es Business College is having a large attend-
ance.

We hereby acknowledge with pleasure the re-

ceipt of a large number of subscriptions from
time to time from the Williams' Business Col-
lege, Oshkosh, Wis., M. Towery, principal and
C. D. Forcade. penman. From the nature of
the correspondence we have had, circulars re-
ceived, subscriptions ordered, etc., we have rea-
son to believe that the Williams School is a
credit to that city and to our cause.

Mr. R. C. Haynes, Principal of the Bliss
College, Lewiston, Maine, recently favoretl
The Business Educator with a list of sub-
scriptions, numbering 15.

Prof. D. H. Hainer, superintendent of the bus-
iness department, Curry College, Pittsburg, Pa.,
recently favored The Business Educator
with a good sized list of subscriptions and says
that more are to follow. Mr. Hainer states they
have a verj' tine class and that all are doing good
work. Judging from the number of subscrip-
tions with which he fas'ors our journal from
time to time, it is evident that he does not in-

tend his students to be without the benefits de-
rived from The Business Educator.

\ Thanksgiving donation in the form of a
good-sized list of subscriptions came to hand
from .Mr. C. C. Rayburn, of the Metropolitan
Business College, Elgin, 111 , indicating that Mr.
Kayburn is keeping abreast with the times with
the penmanship instruction in that institution.

Mr. Ira N. Inman, of Millgrove, Ind., has been
a subscriber to The Business Educator from
its first issue to the present time and says that he
is glad of it. He orders the journal sent to two
of his cousins as a Christmas gift. Certainly
nothing more appropriate could be given to a

young person.

One of the most substantial subscription clubs
received at the office of The Business Educa-
tor this year, is hereby acknowledged from the
well known and old reliable Spaulding Com-
mercial School, Kansas City, Mo., the same ha\'-

ing been sent by Mr. Wm. J. Slifer, who has
charge of the penmanship in that institution.

He writes a splendid hand and believes in hust-

ling others into line to do the same, in a truly
business-like manner.

A list of svibscriptions, numbering fourteen,
has recently been received from the National
Business College, Koanoke, \'a., Mr. M. A.
Smythe, Penman. We have been receiving
subscriptions from this institution from time to

time for a good many years, which causes us to

believe that the benefit derived from it is mutual.

Mr. T. A. Stewart, of Sherman's Business
School, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., recently favored us
with a list of seventeen names for The Busi-
ness Educator.

There is probably no superintendent of public
schools in the United States who is a finer pen-
man than Mr. W. H. Bodenheimer, superin-
tendent of the Robert Lee, Texas, Public
Schools. Mr. Bodenheimer writes a hand that
is quite professional. Judging from his skill

and also from the fact that he sends iiuite a good
many subscriptions to The Business Educa-
tor from time to time, he appreciates the value
of good penmanship, and is undoubtedly doing
much to raise the standard of good ^^riting in his

community.
A very cordial letter has been received from

our friend, A. M.Toler, manager of McCann's
Business College, Reading, Pa., enclosing a list

of nineteen names for The Business Educa-
tor. He states that their school is growing and
that we may expect larger lists in the future.

Some movement exercises from J.D.Carter,
principal of the Lebanon, Kans., Business Col-
lege, indicates splenditl instructiim on his part
and faithful practice on his pupils' part, as con-
cerns their work in business writing. Mr. Carter
is as faithful as he is efiicient.

We are in receipt of a number of well written
cards from Mr. J. A. Stryker, penman in the
State Normal, Kearney, Nebr. Mr. Stryker cer-

tainly knows how to make his cards attractive in

more ways than one. He stales that he is un-
usually busy filling orders, which indicates that
his patrons are well pleased with his work. We
are well acquainted with Mr. Stryker personally
and know him to be painstaking, skillful and
perfectly reliable. He possesses such qualities

as ought to win success in any line of work.

A package of specimens by pupils from the
1st to the 8th grade in the public schools of
Elyria, Ohio, is hereby acknowledged from the
supervisor of writing. Miss Maude Wherry. The
work submitted represents arm movement al-

most without exception. In fact arm movement,
underthe leadership of Miss Wherry is the rule

and not the exception in the Elyria schools. The
work is a credit to pupils, to teacliers and to super-
visor. The work in the 4th and 5th grades espec-
ially, shows the wisdom of beginning with arm
movement from the start.

/f'
We Want to Interest EveryCOMMERCIAL TEACHER and SCHOOL PROPRIETOR in our

20th CENTURY BOOKKEEPING
=^

\=
SOUTH-WESTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY KNOXVILLE, TENN.
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Don't Stick in

an Underpaid
Position

Find your ri§ht place In the busi=

ness world—learn how to

market your abilily

If you receive $1,000 a year you probably earn

11,500. If you get $:!,.500 you undoubtedly are worth
|."),000. No matter what your salary, if you were not

worth more your employer would not keep you. Why not

learn how to command all you are worth ?

And it is simply a question of knowing how^. To
sell your Brains, your Experience, your Ability, at highest

market prices, you must know how to apply the principles

of expert letter-writing, ad. writing and salesmanship to

the employment problem. You must learn the psychol-
ogy of position seeking. You must be familiar with

conditions in your particular line of work—whether Execu-

tive, Clerical, Technical. Professional or Sales— in every

part of the country. You must know how and where to

find your opportunity.

How to Market Ability

is the book that tells what you need to know. Written by

1. W. D. Grant, an employment expert who was formerly

with one of the largest employment agencies, it is the first

authoritative book that has been published on this subject.

No speculative theories are indulged in, but you are told

definitely what steps to take to secure a high-grade posi-

tion. You are shown how to do for yourself what an agency.

If successful in placing you in a position, would charge

you from $.50 to f2.i0 for. Some inside facts about employ-

ment agencies are given that will open your eyes to their

questionable methods. This advice alone may save you
hundreds of dollars.

How to write letters and ads. that w^in ; how to use

the salesman's art at an interview ; when to make use of

sensational advertising methods ; how to open up positions

with firms you would like to connect with ; how to sell your

ability by mail ; and examples of letters, ads. and methods
that have proven successful are some of its special features.

It covers every phase of the employment game in a com-
prehensive way and tells everything you need to know to

market your ability for every dollar it's worth.

Handsomely bound in stiff paper covers,

stamped in gold, price postpaid, 50 cents.

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY.

The Advancement Company
Butherford, M. J.

Gentlemen : —Enclosed find 50 cents ( coin,

stamps, money order) for which please send me

a copy of "How to Market Ability."

Name _^

Street and No.

Citv _State_

FIRST PRIZE
GOES TO PUPILS OF S. E. LESLIE

At the National Penmanship contest held at

Cleveland, Ohio, the work of the pupils of

S. E. LESLIE took First Prize. Students'

writing from all over the country was on

exhibition. One of the judges said after

the contest: "The work of your pupils

was so far ahead of the others that there

was no chance for any other decision."

This will convince the most skeptical of my
ability to get results as a teacher. This is

not boasting, but proof. Results are what

count.

A prominent business educator says: "Every
man who pays you for Penmanship will get

more than his money's worth. You are

skillful, conscientious and progressive."

You Want the Best. Mine IS the best, not

because I siiy so, but because those who are

disinterested and competent to judge say so.

Lessons in Business [and Ornamental Writ-

ing, Card Writing and Engravers' Scrip,

Lettering and Engrossing, by mail. Write

for my Journal entitled "Penmanship."

R. B. I.

S. E. LESLIE
ROCHESTER, N.

A GOq0 POSITION
FOET FORM ANOi

FREEDOM IN WRITING
A Good Position is the First Essential in Learn-

ing to Write.

The original of this Hand Chart which is 14 x 22

inches, placed upon the wall of a school room,

serves as a silent, constant reminder of the im-

portance of a good position and at the same time

shows what it is.

Pointed Instructions in Bold type appear at the

bottom of the chart. A sample and prices cheer-

fully sent to school officials.

ZANER & BLOSER COMPANY
Penmanship Publishers

COLUMBUS, OHIO

(~^ ,_J(^v^MiAJ:'i^y^^^leC^Sie^^<iejyze-tAc^efe^.^^ X )
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Lessons in Text

LETTERING
A. W. KIMPSON

3937 Park Ave.

Kansas City, Mo.

^^

J
INSTRUCTIONS.

For this month we have what is known, by
some I believe, as the American Letters. This
alphabet is not very ornamental but it is, as the
previous ones given, very useful; and while it

is plain, there are places to use it the same as

any other alphabet.
The capitals were made one half-inch high

and the small letters a little more than half that
high. .\im for uniform slant and try to get your
letters perpendicular. Study your form carefidly
and see where you can improve upon them.
Make them over antl over again until you can
make them off rapidly, .\fter you have made
the alphabet, try lettering some sentences: this

will help you greatly in learning to make the
letters. Notice your spacing between letters, in

words, and also your spacing between words.

Buys a Madarasz letter—the most inspir-
ing ofF-hand writing in the world. A
MASTERCIECE. L. MADARASZ,
KnoxviUe, Tenn.

YOVR. SIGNATVRi:
Written in the Mills style of businesa
writing and a cut furnished of the same
for $2.25. Send copy of the combination

E. C. MILLS, Scrip< Specialist,

195 Gnnd Ave., ROCHESTEK., N. Y.

CAR.D CAR.VING
I will teach you how to carve roses, tlowers.

grasses, ships, etc., on cards with knife and
gouge. The work is umque, handsome and
taking. Any one can learn it and it will put
more money in your pocket than any other
kind of card work. 1 furnish the instruments,
samples of the work and complete instructions
for only $2.50. A sample of the work 10c.

A CARD EXPERT
I claim to be a card expert and for 25c will

send a package of cards executed in black,
silver, gold and colored inks to prove the
claim. My large penmanship journal sent free.

SYRACUSE, N Y., A. W. DAKIN
This most appropriate, effective, and artistic design is from the pen and brain of our regular

contributor, Mr. P. W. Costello of Scranton, Pa. It is a fine specimen of pen and ink drawing for

young pen artists to attemr)t to imitate. The technic is exceedingly effective and practical.

abcdcfg(}\]k(vi}xicyqrstuva>x^2
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Preaiilent Capital City C<Hnnier.ial Colletie. Madisuii. W'l!

FALLS CITY BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

H. L DARNER, Manager.

Falls City, Nebr.

Dear Mr. Hausam:

Ever since taking your course
in penmanship by correspond-
ence several years ago 1 have
felt free to recommend that all

youne men and women who
think of taking such a course in-
ver>iigate your proposition.
Your copies are all fresh-from-
the-pen and are skillfully exe-
cuted; your instructions are all

typewritten and are prepared to
suit the individual needs of each
pupil. I do not believe there is

another penman in the country
who isgivinjjas many penwrit-
ten copies or as much personal
instruction >>y correspondence

at least $100 to any ambitious
young person.

Sincerely yours,
H. L. DARNER.

Utfers the Most Comprehensive and Most Scientitic Course in Penmanship
of any Correspondence School in the World. All copies are fresh-from-

the-pen of L. H. Hausam. Students' Work Thoroughly Criticised, All

Errors Plainly Marked and Explained in Personal Letters. Strictly

Individual Course.

INSTRUCTION BY CORRESPONDENCE

Box 255C

Ten pennies a day are easy to pay.

They'll bring success with the pen your way.

The Haus&m Course is Easy to Pay For and it Makes

Penmanship Easy to Learn

Many of Americas best known penmen are now, or have been, students

in the Hausam School. Read what Mr. Darner says: Mr. Darner is one
of the most skillful jjenmeo of our day. His page-writing scores so

close to the 100 mark that it passes for perfection in penmanship. We
can make a tine penman of you and prepare you for a good position

The dcman-l for "Hausam Trained' teachers is unlimited Our easy-

payment-plan will suit the pocket-book of any ambitious person. We
will gladly mail a copy of our beautiful penmanship book, containing

more than 70 engravings of high-class pen-work, free, to any one wish-

ing to investigate our school.

Address,

the: HAVSAM SCHOOLt, Hutchinson, Kan.

(^ ^^A:^l^^&.d£^i^iC^in<^^^^^^^^Ae^J^a^c^.^6^^^n/£y^i>uy.^'r^/^^ \ )
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DESIQNICSCJ

and
ENOROSSINO

By
E. L. BROWN,
Rockland, Mr..

Send self-aiklressed
postal for criticism,
and stamps for return

nf specin-

'"^

^
COVER DESIGN.

In this design the student will find much to

admire and study. The oak leaves and hranches
will demand some hanl work. First sketch in

roughly the main .strokes forminsf the hranches,
then follow with the leaves, acorns, etc. Of
course it will be necessarj- to outline panel for

initial "S", having top of branch projecting above'
Give special attention to the form and direction

of the leaves, and avoid a studied appearance
The sides of this design measure about 9 inches
and initial "S" is about 3 inches high. The letter-

ing of principal lines measures seven-eights of

an inch high. Uniform height and spacing are

necessary for the most satisfactory work. The
word "a<" and figures "03" were wrought in

red, and background of figures in gold. The tint

of wash, bottle green, formed by a mixture of

Payne's (irey. Lamp Black and Ho()ker's Green
No 2. The color must be applied \'ery thick for

the darkest values. All washes should be clean
and transparent, and in order to olitain this re-

sult the color must be used freely.

Last but not least will say that it is the best way
to know just the effects you are aimingfor be-
fore you begin in the wash work. You cannot
tlepend on accidental effects. Where the back-
ground is <leep in tone the leaves and lettering
should be lighter, and when the lettering is dark-
faced like work "Council" a light background
is necessary. Close study will reveal much which
we overlook in the explanation.

Mr. Sorber is a home student and is not following penmanship professionally. His work is therefore doubly creditable because it is his own. the
B. E. having furnished his principal instruction.
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BOOK REVIEWS
-J^

I.aird iS; Lee's Standard N'est-Pocket English-
Italian Ilalian-Engliah Dictionary is a timely
little bock, and will be found an invalualile help
to all who wish to learn to speak the Italian
language as well as to the large and constantly
increasing Italian population in America in
their efforts to learn English.

The work is carefully compiled, edited and ar-
ranged, and contains accurate pronunciation
tal)les and abridged compendiums of the gram-
mars of both languages, thus making it a val-
uable aid to students as well as to the general
pulilic. The work is most artistically l)ound.
\'est-pocket size. 528 pages. Leather, gilt
t-d^'es, double index, 75c. Cloth, red edges,
'Icmble index, 50c. Press of Laird dC: Lee, Chi-
<;igo.

Mr. J.'H. Bachtenkircher, of Lafayette, Ind.,
announces for December a new book, entitled

I .essons in Penmanship." It is being issued in
part to celebrate the completion of a quarter
TL-ntury in teaching penmanship. Prices 50c,
7.1C and $1.00- From the brief announcement
received we anticipate someting fine.

The American Book Co., New "^'ork, Cincin-
nati and Chicago, announces the publication of
a new text by Edward H. Eldridge, Ph, D.,
Simmons College, Boston, entitled "Shorthand
Dictation Exercises, "in live editions as follows :

Benn Pitman, Isaac Pitman, Gregg, <jraham and
Edition without shorthand outlines. It is issued
in Manila cover, 240 pages, price 65c. It is con-
siderably out of the ordinary and well worth
your attention.

'•(irafoni" is the title of a 33-page publication

by Iven Hitlofi, 539 Cass St., Chicago, 111. It is

intended to replace the present long hanil. It

aims to adapt shorthand to general use and to

make it the short-longhand of the future. Similar
ertorts have been made from time to time to har-

monize short and long hand and it remains to be
seen whether Grafoni is the system destined to
live or die like its predecessors. As to its merits,
we have not looked far enough into it to discov-
er its founfiation, Init it seems worth considering.
Anyone intereste<l would do well to address the
author and publisher.

"Beers Shorthand Key" is the title of a very
compact red-backed 53-page book by J.W. Beers,
Beers Publishing Co.. New York and Seattle.
The first paragraph in the preface is as follows

:

"This Key is to be used in the same way that

you take a dose of bitter medicine: that is, only
when it is necessary." We shouki judge it is

a mighty good thing for writers of Beers' Short-
hand.

$1 Buys a Madarasz letter—tbe most inspir-
ing ofl-hand writing in the world. A
MASTERPIECE. L. MADARASZ,
Knoxville, Tenn.

town of 10,000. Rich farming country.
Lej;itiniate territory has 150,(J00 population.
Well advertised. Possession to suit pur-
chaser. "Write to

Lr. E. B.) Care Business Educator,

Columbus, Ohio

WAWTFn '^^ purchase whole or part
TtAIiICU interest in a well established
<'omniercial College. Give complete infor-
mation as to attendance, tuition rates, com-
petition, and terms of sale. Eastern locality
preferred. Address

"BUSINESS," Care Bnsiness Educator,

Colambns, Ohio

ACCURACY AND SPEED.
Practically all of to-day's business correspondence is typewritten. This

work should be done accurately and in the shortest possible time. A letter,

business form, or legal document should be well arranged, neat in appearance,

free from errors, and clear and concise in expression- These things depend
on the operator's preparation for the work.

NEW PRACTICALr TYPEWRITING
is designed to develop the most necessary points of typewriting—Accuracy and

Speed. It presents the TOUCH system in its most practical form. Each ot

the one hundred graded lessons forms a step toward perfect typewriting. There

are lessons devoted to regular office work, special business forms, legal and

tabular work, etc. New Practical Typewriting provides a practical course in

office typewriting.

We publish a full line of practical text-books for commercial schools. Write

for samjile pages and prices. We pay the freight.

THE PRACTICAL TEXT BOOK COMPANY, Publishers
EVCLID: AVE. AND 18th SXREEX. - - CLEVELAND, OHIO

PRACTIC-ALTEXt
* ^CLEVELAND

BOOK COMPANY
-OHIO -^^ ^^
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By W. E. Dennis, Brooklyn, N. Y. This, comes pretty near being a sonnet in lines.

TEACHERS COURSE IN PENMANSHIP
Send me a specimen of your writing for examination

and I will arrange a SPECIAL COUKSE of 48 lessons with
t your needs. The copiea are beautiful-...

^ ^^
-Dged and planned for vour

Course in Business or Ornamental Writing M.60
SPECIMENS

Ornamental letter, very fine so
Flourish, suitable for framing .

HIGH GRADE

DIPLOMASan-
CERTlhCATES.

Aw\ Illuminated Diploma
Again we lead compe:iiion with a new idea
in diploma making. We have exercised
great care and expended much money in
order to produce an illuminated diploma
worth.v of our reputation, and the result is
niost successful The diploma is priuted
in three colors and gold, and is remarkably
attractive. Size 14x17, carried in stock on
shecp.skin and artificial parchment Speci-
men copy on artificial parchment, blank, 35c

SHEEPSKIN
We import our sheepskin and guarantee
superlative quality. Prices as follows :

Size 14x17 per sheet . - S .40
Size 16x20 per sheet - - ..50

17x23 per sheet .55
C^'Send for new catalogue

HOWARD <& BROWN
Makers of Fine Diplomas ROCKLAND, MAINE.

nam" oronldrz^L CARDS
for 15 cents,
I will sire fre* a pack of
samples and send terms to

agents with each order.

AGENTS WANTED
Dl AMI/ PADnC I bav« the very best blankDLAniV l/MnUO cards now on the market.
Hand cut Come in 17 different colors. Sample 100
postpaid, 16c. I.IKXJ by express, 75c. Card Circular
for red stamp

COMIC JOKER CARDS .?„r 'LT.";'
lOO postpaid. 25c. Less for more. Ink. QI08S7 Black
or Very Best Whit*. 15c, per bottn. 1 Oblique Ten Hol-
der. Kic. Giilott'R No 1 Pens, 10c. p«r doz. Lessons in
Card Writing, Circular for stamp.

W. A. BODE. Box 176. FAIR HAVEN. PA.

pl«in white. Only 15c. per dozen if'

V

this paper. Goou AGENTS WANTKll

ANTHONY. KANS

PliiLidflphin
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LESSONS IN PENMANSHIP

By FRED BERKMAN of

The Blair Business College
SPOKANE, WASH.

Price 50c. Discount to Schools

CARDS! ITorF^a Peivmanahlp

all prepaid, 500 3-ply Special W. 70c. .500 Colored
-SlHjAssortedComic. J1.25; 50<i Assorted Scrolls, $1.25.

POST CARDS
Floiiriah Designs with sentimental readings—something
new. They show beauty and skill in an art much admired.
Sample dozen 15c. Hoiv to succeed in selling post cards.
My Album, 2c. Designs and Card -Writer's Manual. All
about quick selling cards. 2c Your business solicited.

ISSNITDERST. W. Mo BEB. AlLECHENY, Pa.

PENMAN WESTERN STATE NORMAL
Cs.S Hi

.7^
Wedding Invitations, dozen 1.50
Written ''ards—very fine, dozen 25
12 Lessons in Business Wriling 7.-'i0

DIPLOMAS ENOROSSED-Oermnn or Old Knglish

»i/\Ti- '^" '^^"^ orders of 50c or over are
^(ITr packed with tissue in neat imita-

tion wood box— a tine idea for
ambitious penmen.

J. A. STRYKER, Kearney, Nebr.

Qx. -^'^'^^^'^'^^^^^^^^^^-''^^''^^^''^^^^^^^''''^^Si;^^ Y)
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One of the leading schools of Penmanship and
1 Drawing in the U. S. Under the personal super-
Tlsionof L. M.Kelchner.

I If interested write for Information. Address

FrM.O,H.I,«ii|well,Bl^land Park Collejie, De» MolnM, to.^

LEARN
TO WRITE

At Home. America 's Finest r
leaches you. Complete new
pendium, 6 position plates, 98 lines

of copy, Dashy off-hand flourish

and a large sheet of instructions
forpractice All for a dollar bill.

Francis B. Courtney, Cedar Rapids, ta. '

ST U D E NTS 50c wr Year

e:ste:rbrook's pcns
" E«iy to write with, — -r-^rr^ Hard to nw up."

CORRECT DESIGN UNIFORM TEMPER DURABILITY

150 STYLrES

A 1 PROFESSIONAL
Fine pointed and elae

tic for card writing

TEXT Wkitkks 453 Business and College
Made in 3 widths and with With fine and extra fine

long point to both left points. Blasticand
and right smooth writing

ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN MFG. CO.
26 JOHN ST., N. Y. CITY CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY

MAGAZINE

^iRM^ H.Lock
E.litor

vood

)t in erest to Slude ts ol Cat oon-
Designing or Illuslra ing.

lessons, publ shes and
zes students' work Regula,
lira

Add e.sGH.LOCKWOOD, Editor

KALAMAZOO. Ml CH. DtpT.,E3

ADVERTISING PAYS In the Business Educatok if you
have the right goods and put them
up right.

FINEST PENMANSHIP SVPPI.IES OBTAINABLE.
PENS AND

Zangrian Fins Writer Pen—The best

and finest fine writine pen made^best
for engrossing, card writing and all fine

script work. Gross $1.00 K gross 26c

1 dozen 12c

Zanerian Ideal Pen—One of the best

pens made for general penwork—busi-
pess or ornamental. One of the best

pens for beginners in penmanship.
Gross 76c. H gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c

Zanerian Medial Pen—A high-grade
medium, extra smooth pen for business
writing. None better. Just right for

students and accountants. Gross 75c

Yi gross 25c

Zanerian Business Pen—A smooth,
durable, common sense business pen.

For unshaded business writing it has
never been excelled, if equaled. Gross
75c. K gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c.

Cillott's Principality No. 1 Pen—

A

fine writing pen. Gross $1.00, % gross

Gillotfs Double Elastic E. F. No.
604 Pen—A medium fine writing pen.
Gross 75c, !i gross 25c, 1 dozen lOo

Cillotl's Magnum Quill E. F. No.
60; Pen—A business pen. Gross $1.00

Vi. gross 25c, 1 dozen 12c

Gillotfs No. 303 E. F. Pen—Used
largely for drawing purposes. Gross
$1.00, K gross 25c, 1 dozen 12c

HOLDERS.
Gillotfs Lithographic Pen No. 290

—One of the finest pointed drawmg
pens made. 6 pens 25c, 3 pens 16c

Gillotfs Crow
Very fine points

Soenneclran Lettering Pen — For

making German Text, Old Enelish. and
all broad pen letters. Set of 12—num-
bers 1, m. 2 m. 3. 3%, 4, 5, and 6

single pointed and 10, 20, and 30 double

pointed. - 36c

Double Holder for Soennecken Pens
—Holds two pens at one time 10c.

Zanerian Oblique Penholdei—Hand-
made, rosewood, nearly 12 inches long,

a beautiful and perfect holder. 1 holder
- 50c

Fine Art Oblique Holdei— Inlaid

and fancy, hand-made, rosewood, and
by far the most beautiful bolder made.
Nearly 12 inches long. 1 holder sent in

a small wooden box- $1.00

Zanerian Expert Oblique Hnlder—
The best low-priced oblique holder

12 •• 1.10

^4 gross 3,00

1 -- 11.25

Straight Penholdei— Cork tipped

and best for business writing, flourish-

ing, etc. 1 holder 10c, 6 holders 40c, 12

holders 65c

CARDS, INK, PAPER, ETC,
Arnold's Japan /ni:-Nearly J4 pint

bottle by mail postpaid $ .40

1 pint by express 45
1 quart by express - 75

Writing Papers—All our writing
papers are 8xlOJ^ inches in size and
contain 960 sheets to the ream. Ruling
is faint and can be furnished wide (^
inch) or narrow (J^ inch).
Extra fine 14 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express-- $3.15
160

Blank Cards—V/hite bristol with
finest surface for fine penmanship.
100 by mail postpaid $ -28

500 by express 75

1000 by express 1-35

Black Cards—Best made for white ink.

iOO by mail postpaid --$ .28

500 by express 76

1000 by express 1.36

White Cardboard—Wedding Bristol

tor fine pen work. Sheets are 22x28.

6 sheets by express $ -60

12 sheets by express-- 1-00

2 sheets by mail postpaid 50

White Cardboard—With hard finish,

much like ledger paper. Sheets are
20":

-$ .40leets by express
13 sheets by express
3 sheets by mail postpaid 50

Black Cardboard—Finest for white
ink. Sheets are 22x28 inches.

6 sheets by express $ .50

12 sheets by express -- .75

3 sheets by mail, postpaid 50

Wedding Paper—Finest for penman-
ship or drawing. Sheets are 21x33.

6 sheets by express - $ .50

12 sheets by express 70

3 sheets by mail, postpaid 60

Zanerian India Ink—A fine drawing
ink and best for preparing script and
drawing for photo-engraving.

1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .30

1 dozen bottles by express 2.00

White Ink—Vety fine.

1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .25

y. .95

by mail postpaid
Extra fine 12 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express $2.70

'A
•' • 1.45

H " " .80

100 sheets by mail postpaid 65

Extra fine 10 lb. white wove-
1 ream by express $2.15

%
% .70

100 sheets by mail postpaid 60
Extra fine 12 lb. Azure (blue)—

I ream by express $2.20

% " " - 1.20

H " •• 70
100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Extra fine 175^ lb. Wedding stock—
1 ream by express .-- $4.60
% • " --- 2.50

H " ' 1,40

50 sheets by mail postpaid .70

Medium Grade Practice Paper—
1 ream by express $1.70

4 ' • .55

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Send 5 cents in stamps for a sample
sheet of each of the six grades.

All goods go by mail postpaid, except those mentioned to go by express, on which purchaser pays carriage charges. Of course the cheapest way to secure

the heavy goods is to order fair sized quantities and have them go by freight.

We handle the best and can save you money. Cash must accompany all orders.

Remit by money order, or stamps for small amounts.
Prices are too low to keep accounts.

Address, ZANER (Si BLOSER, COLVMBVS, OHIO.

CX ^Ui»^t^e.d£4.d-:^n^6^^i^/^<Sk^iyiJ<:ii^tM^ X J
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A LIST OF THE

Subjects and Titles Covered in Our Line of Texts

BOOKKEEPING
Commercial and Industrial Bookkeeping

Business Bookkeeping and Practice

Rowe's Business and Office Practice
A Theory Set for Beginners (Rowe)

fIfilTHMETiC
Commercial Arithmetic

Essentials of Business Arithmentlc
New Essentials of Business Arithmetic

ENGLISH
Baker's Correct English : How To Use It

Earnest's English—Correspondence

COMMERCIAL LRW
Richardson's Commercial Law

Rowe's Drills in Writing Contracts

SPELLING
New Method Speller

PENMf^SHlP
Lister's Writing Lessons That Teach

Lister's Writing Lessons

SHORTWPN©
New Rapid Shorthand

Billing's Synthetic Shorthand
Graham- Pitmanic

SHO«THf5r)]D IDICTflTION
Booth's Progressive Dictator, in three parts

TYPEWRITING
Miss Smith's Typewriting Lessons, in four parts

COMMERCIPL GEOGRPPMY
Macfarlane's Commercial and Industrial Geography

In addition to the above titles we carry a complete line of blanks and stationery.

Every title on our list is a first-rate seller, a popular, up-to-date, standard text. The reputation of the books of

this company is a guarantee of their quality.

TONS OP PRACTICE PflPER
We have just purchased a very large lot of a special paper at a special low price which we can sell at a very

attractive figure. Send for samples and let us quote prices in quantities.

Sadler-Rowe Company Baltimore, Md,

Advanced Texts for Midwiater Classes
BOOKKEEPING DEFT From, out- full line of authorltativa com-

m«i-oI&l texts -we offer four suggestions SHORTHAND DEFT

Wholesale Accoviratit^^

This shbuld follow your beginning text. It is a

practical and life-like text on the individual busi-

ness practice plan. It teaches not only book-

keeping of a most modern and up-to-date kind, but

the customs and practices of business as well. It

is a most teachable and fascinating set. Its clear,

concise instructions and the completeness of its

detailed explanations as to procedure make it easy

for student and teacher.

Special exanii?iation price to teachers, cash, $1.00.

Mercantile Accotxi^tira^

A slightly more advanced set, also on the in-

dividual business practice plan. It presents many
new and up-to-date' accounting features and teaches

classification and analysis of accounts. As in the

set which precedes it, business customs are faith-

fully presented, and the detail of procedure is so

carefully outlined that accomplishment is easy and
pleasant for the student and the burden on the

teacher is light.

Special examination price to teachers, cash, SOc.

Plctatior^ Stxiclies

Provides practice in speed-getting just at the
time when the student most needs it. Places the
acquirement of speed upon a scientific basis. It

provides a means for the avoidance of bad habits
and the inculcation of good ones. It is furnished
in special editions for all leading systems.

Teacher's examination price, cash, SOc.

Stenographer's Business Practice

A finishing course for students in the shorthand
department. Provides training in regular office

work, which includes taking dictation, copying and
duplicating, filing, carding, indexing, tabulating,
follow-up systems, use of form letters and para-
graphs, instruction and training in the use of office

appliances—in fact, all those practical things your
students should know in order to satisfactorily fill

a business position. The work is presented in an
attractive and realistic way, the student performing
the daily duties as they arise in an imaginary office.

Students and teachers are enthusiastic over it.

Special examination price to teachers, cash, SOc.

Write us in regard to these or texts on any commercial subject in which you are interested

J. A. LYONS m. COMPANY
CHICAGO. 37« Wabash Ave. 1133 Bi-oa.awBk.y, NEW YORK

V-^ ^
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THE GREAT OFFICE PRACTICE SY5TEM
The BLISS SYSTEM affords a most complete OFFICE PRACTICE DEPART-

MENT.

BLISS SYSTEM demands offices which are equipped witli the most MODERN
OFFICE BOOKS and APPLIANCES, with all of which the

student must become perfectly FAMILIAR before graduation.

BLISS SYSTEM with its necessary offices, presents a BUSINESS-LIKE AP-

PEARANCE in the schoolroom.

BLISS SYSTEM affords the GREATEST INCENTIVE for THOROUGH
and CONSCIENTIOUS work.

BLISS SYSTEM affords an ACTUAL OFFICE EXPERIENCE.

BLISS SYSTEM graduates can HOLD as well as TAKE positions.

BLISS SYSTEM graduates are in demand.

BLISS SYSTEM is a MATERIAL FACTOR in SELLING TUITION.

The Bliss System differs from all other systems on (he market inasmuch as all transactions

are performed over the counter. The offices are occupied by (he advanced pupils who take care

of the work which comes to them the same as it would in any business house. The work in

each office must reach the standard required for promotion l)efore the pupil can enter the

following office.

The Actual Business feature appeals to the students and they become intensely interested

in their work, when it is easy to secure the most practical results.

If your department is not large enough to warrant the introduction of the Actual Business

System, try our FOLDER SYSTEM which does not require offices.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

THE R H. BLISS PUBLISHING CO.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN.

(]f .^^^^^^^Ai^lj^<<^^^«^-^^<^^it<^^M^<^'^<?^^<^^^>^/^y^^^'^^<£^ (^.i^'tf^t^^-r J^ J
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C. P. A. Examination

(Extracts from letter.)

Butte, Montana, Dec. 3, 1909.

Dear Mr. Bennett .

I am glad to be able to inform you that I re-

ceived C. P. A. degree from the State University. I

owe much of my success to your Course in Higher

Accounting. * * *

You have a splendid course, and you will

always find me boosting R. J. Bennett.

With best wishes, I am.

Your friend,

(Signed) J. LEE RICE.

Mr. Rice is connected with the Butte Business College,
and began the Course in 1903 with the object in view of se-

curing the C. P. A. certificate. The goal is reached, and it

shows what can be done by a man who has the energy and
will to work, study and succeed. The Bennett students
are pre-eminently successful in examinations, as com-
mercial teachers, and as accountants.
Read the above Ittter and then send for catalog, to

R.J. BENNETT, c. p. a
1421 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, - - PA

'1

^J

r^
SOMETHING NEW

T
Earles' Bookkeeping Reference

It covers Single Entry, Double Entry,

Single Proprietorship, Partnership and

Corporation Accounting. Including

Wholesale and Retail, Cominission,

Manufacturing and Banking.

Designed to be used by the student

with any system of Bookkeeping taught

in Business Colleges, Commercial De-

partments of High, Normal and Gram-

mar Schools, Y. M. C. A. Classes, and

for Private Study. For the use of

Students, Bookkeepers and Teachers.

Price, cloth, postpaid, 75 cents.

Teachers' Examination Copy, 50 cents.

Mention school.

W. H. E:ARLrE:S
Box 124

1!— II =11

LANSING. MICH. ,

I inr^ I f ir=^

A tfoteworthy Ifevf ^ook:

ELDRIDGE'S DICTATION EXERCISES

Director School of Secretarial

240 Pa^es.

Issued in five editions, Benn Pitman, Isaac

Pitman, Gregg and Graham, and also without

shorthand outlines, the vocabulary including

5,000 words. The dictation matter contains

over 100,000 words, accurately' counted and in-

dicated in the text. The book furnishes every

desirable kind of dictation : it gives information

regarding business methods and shorthand

which will be of great value to the stenographer;

it shows what qualifications well-known business

and professional men consider essential to a

stenographer's success: it contains a compre-

By EDWARD H. ELDRIDGE, Ph- D.,

Studies, Simrrtons College, Boston.

Price, 65 cents.

hensive vocabulary, and it affords a method of

home work which will rapidly and accurately

develop the student's knowledge of word forms.

There are 450 letters for dictation, representing

thirty different lines of business. There are also

selections from Civil Service Examinations, and

from each of the International Shorthand Speed

Contests held since 1906. One novel feature of

the book is that the outer part of eacfi page

provides space for an exercise which is to be

written and torn out along perforated lines, and

handed to the teacher for correcton.

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY
PI NEW YORK CINCINNATI BOSTON

DC 11 DC DC DCDCZDC DC DC
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In Teaching Bookkeeping

U Pays to Begin liight

OCKYEAli'S
INDUCTIVE BOOKKEEPING

H
Offers advantages over any other system

on the market.

Highly endorsed by some of the largest

schools in the country. Especially well

adapted for correspondence instruction.

Unexcelled for beginning classes in Paro-

chial and High Schools. Sample outfit,

including teachers reference book, sent to

any teacher or school, charges prepaid, on

receiptof$1.00. Correspondence solicited.

Address,

M. H. LOCKYEAR
EVANSVILLE. IND.

THIS IS THE

SnOBERT OFFICIAL

COPYHOLDER

It will save you one-half of the
time you now use in your daily
copy work. You cannot miss a

line, word or letter when you
use this holder. Your eye can-

not get away from the indicator, (B) which is always
right under the Hoe you are writing.
When you come to the end of a line, touch feed lever
key (A), and your next line appears instantly.
Note line indicator (B). This
remains exactly where you see
it now, and when feed lever key
(A) is pressed, your book or

manuscript rises, showing the *=*^g^*^*t?TH| \,

next line to be copied, Your
line of sight therefore, never
changes.
Write for booklet. Agents
wanted.

Address Dept., A.

CHAS. G. GRUBB, MFR.

1739 LIBERTY Ave.

PITTSBURG, PA.

Don't Stick in

an Underpaid
Position

Find your right place in the busi=

ness world—learn how to

market your ability

If you receive $1,000 a year you probably earn
$l,.'iOO. If you get $.3,500 you undoubtedly are worth
$r),000. No matter 'what your salary, if you were not

worth more your employer would not keep you. Why not

learn how to command all you are worth ?

And it is simply a question of knowing how^. To
sell your Brains, your Experience, your Ability, at highest

market prices, you must know how to apply the principles

of expert letter-writing, ad. writing and salesmanship to

the employment problem. You must learn the psychol-
ogy of position seeking. You must be familiar with

conditions in your particular line of work—whether Execu-
tive, Clerical, Technical, Professional or Sales— in every

part of the country. You must know how and where to

. find your opportunity.

How to Market Ability

is the book that tells what you need to know. Written by

J. W. D. Grant, an employment expert who was formerly

with one of the largest employment agencies, it is the first

authoritative book that has been published on this subject.

No speculative theories are indulged in, but you are told

definitely what steps to take to secure a high-grade posi-

tion. You are shown how to do for yourself what an agency,

if successful in placing you in a position, would charge
you from $50 to $2.50 for. Some inside facts about employ-
ment agencies are given that will open your eyes to their

questionable methods. This advice alone may save you
hundreds of dollars.

How to write letters and ads. that win ; how to use

the salesman's art at an interview ; when to make use of

sensational advertising methods ; how to open up positions

with firms you would like to connect with ; how to sell your
ability by mail ; and examples of letters, ads. and methods
that have proven successful are some of its special features.

It covers every phase of the employment game in a com-
prehensive way and tells everything you need to know to

market your ability for every dollar it's worth.

Handsomely bound in stiff paper covers,

stamped in gold, price postpaid, 50 cents.

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY.

The Advancement Company
Rutherford, N. J.

Gentlemen:—Enclosed find 50 cents (coin,

stamps, money order) for which please send me
a copy of "How to Market Ability."

Name

Street and No

Citv State

^hJ:a/i^l>if/^i&JMiJCf<-f^^:-^i^<z-n/S^^'^e^^,'.^^nzffiA^2^^fz^'^.y^^ Jk^ JCZ2
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SATISFIED?
Are you sure that you are getting the best ?

Are you satisfied with your present handwriting ?

Do you want better copies or instructions that tell you how ?

My lessons by mail are best because they enable my pupils to write

better and do it in a shorter time.

LesBons in Business and Ornamental Writing, Card Writing, Lettering

and Engrossing.

Write for my Journal " Penmanship."

S. E. LESLIE
p. S.-My Engrossing Course enables amateurs „ t> nrwr-MCcrcr* m »/

to become professionals. K tJ I., KULntSlbK, N. Y.

Z3CZ]C

Situation
Certificates
Burdett College, of Boston, with an

enrollment of over 1800 students last

year, gives each graduate a Full Life

Membership in the Situation Depart-

ment of their school, Messrs. H. L.

Jacobs, Providence, R. I., and Fisher

Bros., Somerville, Mass., are awarding

membership certificates. So are others.

A circular containing reproduced

specimens and prices of our diiferent

designs will be mailed on request.

F. W. Martin Company
100 Boylston St.. Boston., Mass.

^

SpeQcerlan Glartier SlorllaflU

Those who have investigated the Spencerian
Chartier system, to the point of knowing it,

find that there is not a word in the English
language which they cannot write with this
system—write it without a pen lift, something
that is not claimed for any other system,
living or dead.

They also find that they can read fluently what
they write, even though they have been study-
ing the system an average of one hour a day
for only a few weeks.
They also find that they can read not only
what they write with the system, but what
anyone else writes.

Please notice that that point gives Spencerian
Chartier Quick Writing its world-wide and
epoch-making significance. ONE CAN READ
WHAT ANYONE ELSE WRITES.
SPENCERIAN CHARTIER SHORTHAND is

taught by mail in TEN SIMPLE LESSONS to

teachers, free of charge. Send for first lesson

and begin the most fascinating study of

your life.

SPENCER PUBLISHING CO.

707 Common St. NEW ORLEANS

B
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BE A GRAFIST
to V/rite CRAFONl the SHORT-longhand

phonography of the EnglishA radically original, ideally

Language. THREE Umet a, brief and rapid am the pre.ei

longhand, which it is designed to supersede.

LESSON IN GRAFONI

-I .— E . ~A _ Ot) „ob
tK (o /T /d >P ) B »R /l oM

SIMPLE WORDS WRITTEN IN FULL

a an ^nd^ Ahe o( ^ I am lo

READ AND WRITE

eel

^ ^^

l^
/Qe

Grafoni is

every word is

manenlly legil

orded, and the i

CRAFONl SCRIPT ALFABET

recording and present. nfi

ines aad teitbooks, and of

(o speak the langaage. the
1 ot English sounds

short -longhand <

The GRAFONI
d lo.n.ng letters, v

Complete Grafon

NSTRUCTOR

:tor. bound in pnrplc cloth, stamped in gold.

HITLOFI GRAFIST, 539 Cass St., CHICAGO

Gillott s Pens
The Most Perfect of Peni

PRINCIPALITY PEN, No. 1

!UJ(jjllllll'JUitPHl.«l|lill»

- O OULOTT'S
^in.01..EVTBA.ri.N.P.

VICTORIA PEN, No. 303

DOUBLE ELASTIC PEN, No. 604 E. F.

GilloK's Pens have for seventy-five years stood the
most exacting tests at the hands of Professional and
Business P«nmen. Extensively imitated, but never
equalled, Gillolt's Peni still stand in the front rank, as
reeards Temper, Klasticity and Durability.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Joseph Oilloii (^ Sons
ALFRED FIELD <& CO.. Sole Agents

93 Chambers %i. NEW YORK

FALLS CITY BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

H. L DARNER, Manager.

Falls City, Nebr.

Dea Mr. Havsam:

Ever since taking your course
in penmanship by correspond-
ence several years ago I have
felt free to recommend that all

young men and women who
ihink of taking such a course in-
vestigate your proposition.
Your copies are all fresh-from-
the-pen and arc skillfully exe-
cuted ;

your instructions are all

typewritten and are prepared to
suit the individual needs of each
pupiL I do not believe there is

another penman in the country
who is giving as many penwrit-
ten copies or as much personal
instruction by correspondence
as you are. Yourcourse is w^orlh
at least $100 to any ambitious
young person.

Sincerely yours.
H. L. DARNER.

Otters the Most Comprehensive and MostScientilic Course in reniuanship

of any Correspondence School in the World. All copies are fresh-from-

the-pen of L. II. Hausam. Students' Work Thoroughly Criticised, All

Errors Plainly Marked and Explained in Personal Letters. Strictly

Individual Course.

INSTRUCTION BY CORRESPONDENCE
Ten pennies a day are easy to ray.

They'll bring success with the pen your way.

The Hausam Course is Easy to Pay For and it Makes

Penmanship Easy to Learn

Many of .Vmerica's best known penmen are now. o

in the Hausam School. Read what Mr. Darner say

of the most skillful penmen of our day. His p;

close to the 100 mark that it passes for perfection

ve been, students

Mr. Darner is one
writing scores so

nship. Wepe

can make a fine penman of you and prepare you for a good position.

The demand for "Hausam Trained' teachers is unlimited Our easy-

payment-plan will suit the pocket-book of any ambitious person. We
will gladly mail a copy of our beautiful penmanship book, containing

more than 70 engravings of high-class pen-work, free, to any one wish-

ing to investigate our school.

Address,

Box 255C the: havsam SCHOOLt, Hutchinson, Kan.

(j^ ^_^/j/z/giUifcj^^;^:^ggy'z<g^k-.;^ig^^<£ii(<&^^ai^^ X J
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Prosperity and the Schoolman
'The new year is rich with signs of prosperity."—N. Y. World.

What share in the renewed prosperity are you prepared to take ?

Are you ready to meet it in the right way, to get the most out of it and to build up still further

a prestige to draw upon in the future ?

The past two years have been rather lean ones for all liusiness men— the schoolmen included.
-But the recuperative powers of American business is immeasurable. This, together with phenomenal
crops in every section of the country, has set the wheels of commerce humming as they have never
hummed before. Even the most conservative admit that the country is enjo^'ing an unparalleled
commercial activity.

Schools teaching Gregg Shorthand felt the recent depression less than did other schools for the
reason that competition became keener, and the Gregg school could offer more and better inducements
in the way of efficiency, and so got the bulk of the business. This is always true, but in the stress of
"hard" times, when people are more critical, more exacting, demand more for their money than at

other times-, it is brought more vividly to the attention.

Business Met^ Dencia.n<l Greater E^fficiency
And doesn't it strike you that a shorthand system that is best for the exacting demands of close

competition in dull times ought to be the best also in prosperous times ? Business men demand
more stenographically than ever before. Their experience in the past two years, when good stenog-
raphers have been easier to obtain, has educated them to higher standards. They know that they
can now get efficient stenographers : prospective students know that they must be efficient—more
capable in every way than ever before to meet the demand for better service.

An efficient, all 'round, read as-you-run shorthand system is only one of the requirements now
demanded by business men. The question is more complex now than it was even two vears ago.
Speed and accuracy in typewriting, exactness in punctuation and spelling, a comprehensive grasp
of the English language, the ability to write a business letter, filing, and a host of other things
enter into the problem.

Ore^g ShorthancI Solves the Problem
Are you ready to meet the new requirements ? Can you make the most of it without the most

modern methods ?

Gregg Shorthand will solve the shorthand efficiency question in your school as it has in the
1500 schools now teaching it. It will save one-third the student's time in learningshorthand. This
saved time, if applied to the other subjects of the course, will produce more capable stenographers
in a given time than is possible with other systems. If you want a big share in the present prosper-
ity, this is a fact to thint about.

Make Plans for 1910 Now
Now is not too earl\- to get ready to introduce Gregg Shorthand next fall. Preparedtiess is

essential to complete success. Our whole organization—plans for advertising, for introduction, for

training your teachers—is at your disposal to make the change.

L>earn Gre^^ SKortKand Yourself
The greatest successes have been made by the schoolmen who knew Gregg Shorthand them-

selves. Their personal knowledge of it convinced them of its merits. Their enthusiasm for the
system became infectious— it was caught by the teachers, the students, the public, and reflected

constantly in the school's advertising. Success was a natural result. From a purely business
standpoint, Gregg Shorthand is worth your while personally. Our correspondence course is an
easy solution of this problem for you. Just write us that you want to learn Gregg Shorthand and
the lessons will be sent— free. That is all the formality there is to it.

Begin today while there is plenty of tiine to get thoroughly prepared.

The Gregg Publishing Company
NEW YORK CHICAGO

^j[ ^^^tfe/t/iuie'ld^.a'n^^<^^u^^cal>l^^-Uf'-c/%^-^i'€^^^^ -y^^a^^^>zZj<iy^^^^^^^^^r)~\
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The **New Typewriting"
f

All recent Professional and Amateur Contests have been Won by Advocates of

CHARLES E. SMITH'S

"Practical Course in Touch Typewriting"
Readopted by the New York Board of Education for a further period of Five Years, commenc-

ing January, 1910.

The reason of the phenomenal success of "A Practical Course " rests mainly in the scientific and pedagogi-
cal way in which the student advances while mastering Ihe keyboard. The strong fingers are not strengthened
at the expense of the weak fingers ; neither are the weak fingers weared with drills in advance of their more
nimble brothers. All the fingers are trained all the time, with due consideration for the strength and supple-
ness of each. The student goes from the known to the unknown, the line of least resistance being followed
throughout, so that he acquires the ability to write by touch almost before he knows it. This method has been
one of the fundamental factors in producing all of the most rapid and accurate typists of the present day.—==— WHAT OTHERS SAY

"We are more than pleased with the results we are
obtaining from the use of 'A Practical Course in
Touch Typewriting.' We have a number of students
who do nice clean work from the use of this book in

three to eight weeks. This I have neverbeen able to
accomplish with any other typewriting instructor
in the touch method."

—

A. R.Whitmore, Whitmore Busi-
ness College, St. Joseph, Mo.

"We are now using ' A Practical Course in Touch
Typewriting ' for the third year, and we consider it

the best one that we have tried, and we have tried a
number of dilferent ones. The lessons are progres-
sive and comprehensive, well adapted to the ordinary
pupil, and the results with us have been extremely-
satisfactory. We can heartily recommend the book."
— T. B. Stowell, Principal, Bryant and Stratfon Business
College, Providence, R. I.

"We have used Charles E. Smith's ' Practical

Course in Touch Typewriting' for the past two years
and have found it one of the best publications on the
subject and can recommend it most highly for adoption
in any school that desires a well graded and compiled
book. We have had splendid results from its use."

—

C. J. Eaton, The^Eaton & Burnett Business College,

Baltimore, Md.

"I have been using ' Practical Course in Touch
Typewriting' in my Day School and Evening School
classes for one and one-half years and find it the most
practical text on typewriting that I have examined.
The lessons are so carefully arranged that my begin-

ning clasFes never realize that they are meeting
and overcoming any difficulties. The small boy who
wants to "write a letter" has an opportunity afforded

early in the course. The lesson on figures, usually so

difficult to learn, or so poorly presented, is arranged
so that the pupil cannot help learning it. The legal

work, specifications and tabulating work for the ad-

vanced student needs no commendation from me."—
R. H. Baker, Principal, Commercial Dep't, High School,

Yonkers, N. Y.

"I use Charles E. Smith's 'Practical Course in
Touch Typewriting' in our school and find it thor-
oughly satisfactory in every particular. It yields
very gratifying results."

—

James Telfer, Head of the

Commercial Department, Barringer High School, Newark,
N. J.

"One of the principal points of merit in the
'Practical Course in Touch Typewriting' is the great
skill with which words are so selected that the work
trains the weaker fingers first, this very proper dis-

proportion of exercise resulting at the end in all

fingers becoming equally eflScient. Among higher-
class typing students, such as those of the shorthand
classes at Teachers College and Earl Hall, Columbia
University, the results are extremely satisfactory.''

—

H. W. Hammond, Assistant Lecturer on Shorthand,
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York.

"After a successful experience of twenty years,
seven in High School work, I feel that I am capable
of judging fairly well of the merits of an instruction
book in typewriting. After an examination of the
leading texts on the market now, and a personal visit

to the school where the author of 'A Practical Course
in Touch Typewriting' is the instructor, where I saw
the actual class work that is being done from da3' to
day, I had no hesitation in having this book adopted
for use in this school. We are more than pleased
with it."— George F. Atkinson, Reno College, Inc., Pitts-

burg, Pa.

"I have spent considerable time in looking over
your 'Practical Course in Touch Typewriting', in fact
I have gone over every page. In many ways I think
it promises well and I will call the attention of the
teachers in my department to it at our next teachers'
meeting. It seems to me the plan of making budgets
of the work is an excellent one. I have always ad-
vocated it because I think anything which arouses in
the mind of the pupil, respect for, and pride in his
work, is an advantage."— Thomas H. T. Knight, Master,
Commercial Department, Girls' High School, Boston, Mass.

WHAT THE WORLD'S CHAMPION SAYS=
"I am pleased to state that I consider 'A Practical Course in Touch Typewriting,' the only text-book from

which I studied, the best typewriting instruction book that I have seen. The exercises are excellent and have
helped me wonderfully in working up speed. The whole course is very interesting from the beginning, and it

cannot but produce the best results in the shortest time. I attribute my success in typewriting in a large measure
to the assistance given me by Mr. Smith, the author of the book, and I am sure anyone who uses it will be
more than pleased with the results,"—Rose L. Fritz, The World's Champion Typist.

Write for "Why tlie Isaac Pitman Shorthand is the Best," and Particulars of a Free Mall Course
lor Teachers, Principals and Proprietors.

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, Publishers,
31 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK

II II—II3C IL3cue \L
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THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR
Entered at Columbua, O., Post Office aa 'ind Olasi Hatter

C. p. Zaner.
E. W. Bloser

Editor
Business Manager

byPublished Monthly (except July and Auru
Zaner & Bloser. 118 N. High St., Columbus. O . as
follows : Teachers' Professional Edition. $1 00 a

Year (Foreicn Subscriptions 30 cents extra ; Cana-
dian Subscriptions 20 cents extra). Students' Pen-
manship Edition, 75 cents a Year (Foreign Sub-
scriptions 20 cents extra : Canadian Subscriptions
10 cents extra.)

Remil-fances should be made by Money Order
or Bank Draft, or by currency at senders risk.

Stamps accepted. If personal checks are sent, add
20 cents for collection fee.

Two Editions. The Teachers' Professional
Edition contains 48 or more pages, twelve pages of

which are devoted to Accounting. Finance, Mathe-
matics, English, Law, Typewriting, Advertising,

Conventious, etc., and Departments specially suited

to the needs of teachers, principals and proprietors

The Students' Penmanship Edition contains 36

pages and is the same as the Professional Edition,

less the twelve pages devoted to commercial sub-
jects. This edition is specially suited to students in

Commercial, Public and Private schools, and con-
tains all of the Penmanship, Engrossing, Pen Art.

and Lesson features of the Professional Edition.

The Business Educator is devoted to the pro-

gressive and practical interest of Business Educa-
tion and Penmanship A journal whose mission is

to dignify, popularize, and improve the world's
newest and neediest education. It purposes to in-

spire and instruct both pupil and teacher, and to

further the interests of those engaged in the work.
in private as well as in public institutions of busi-

ness education.

Change of Address. If you change your ad-
dress, be sure to notify us promptly (in advance, if

possible), and be careful to give the old as well as
the new address. We lose many journals each issue

through negligence on the part of subscribers.
Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be supplied.
Postmasters are not allowed to forward journals

unless postage is sent to thera for that purpose.

cknowledge

ad by the

[ penmanship in the

Subscribers. If we
of your subscription, kindly consider first copy of

tbe journal you receive as sufficient evidence that
we received your subscription all right. If you do
not receive your journal by the 10th of each month,
please notify us,

Advertising Rates furnished upon application.
The Business Edvcator being the highe
journal of its class is pi

"

most intelligent and well
ested in business educati<
United States, Canada, E
country on the globe It circulates, not alone among
business college proprietors, teachers and pupils,
but also among principals of commercial depart-
ments of High Schools, Colleges and Religious
Schools, .as well as among office workers, home
Students, etc.

Rates to Teachers, A§ents» and Clab
Raisers sent upon application. Write for them
whether you are in a position to send few or many
subscriptions. Sample copies furnished to secure
subscriptions.

L. L. Williams, Rochester. N.

"Uncle" Robert Spencer. Milwaukee.

Knos Spencer, Louisville, Ky.

Col. Geo. Soiile, New Orleans.

THE QUARTET OF WHOLESOME AND WHOLESALE HUMOR, BRAINS

AND POPULARITY AT LOUISVILLE,

This quartet of brains and years was photographed at the Louisville convention. Seated at the

table are the two over-towering grand old men of our profession. To hear L'ncle Robert laugh is

alone worth the trip to a convention, and to look at Col. Soule is sufficient to inspire anyone to

nobler activity. L. L. and Enos are brainy men, but here they are pitted against giants in age. size

and good humor. We are tickled to think we were fortunate enough to secure their portraits.
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Lessons in Practical Writing. No. 2,
C. E. DONER, Be ver I y, M ass.

Director of Penmanship in Four State Normal Schools of Mas*.

Subscribers' writing criticised free. Send specimens to Mr. Doner at above address, inclosing self-

adilressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before it could possibly appear in the B. K.

Lesson 12. Here the movement is brought down to the size of one space, which is more nearly the size of capital letters. See that the best posi-

tion is retained of I he feet, body, arms, penholder, wrist, left hand on the paper, etc. The right wayof practicing is of vital importance. Good results

naturally follow if the right method of working is constantly kept in mind and pursued. The second exercise is the direct compact ellipse and the fourth
is the indirect compact ellipse. The third exercise may be made both ways around. Before proceeding to the next lesson, it might be well to review
one or more of the preceding lessons. Be thorough, be systematic, be satisfied only with the very best.

/ 2j'z/.^^/r^o
Lesson 13. At this point it is very important to become familiar with the figures. This lesson is intended primarily for form study. Figures are

as important as letters; perhaps more so in many instances. The figure 1 is the unit of measure. All other tigures are made and studied in relation to
the 1. Make the figures 1, 2, 3, 5. 7 and !) one li'alf space high. The first part of the 4 is not (juite so high as the 1,2 or 3: and the last part of the 4 is a
Iritie higher than the 1. 2 or 3. The 6 and 8—especially the (>-should be a trifie hi^dier tlian the 1,2 or 3; and the 7 and 9 should extend a trifie below
the line. Make the cipher round and not quite so high as the 9. Study the dotted lines which show shape, beginning and ending, and correct slant of
figures. Do not leave this lesson until you have in mind the correct mental picture of each figure.

y.../..../...j...j ////// / o o o o o o o o o o o o

.CA..U..U...C C C C C C> 6 6 ^ ^ ^ /j^ /l/ ^ /-/^ ^ /V' /^^ ^y^

^. s^.. <^. .'^...<7 ^ (7 ^ ^ ^ 7 7 7 7 7 7777777
Lesson 14. This lesson provides for systematic practice of each figure. Practice several lines of each figure. Master each one before proceeding

to another. Make them no larger than the copy. For the 1 count "one;" for the cipher "one" or "round;" for the 0—1-2; for 4—1-2-3; for the 9—
1-2-3; and for the 7—1-2-3. Let the count be light and quick which will make alight, smo(ith figure.

.'Z-..'2'..y^..2-..7 22 7-^2 2 2 3 3^^3 3J^3 3 3^

.~jr..s..s..~s..^ -^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ -r .^ /• rr r r r r r r r r r

Lesson 15. Study the figure before making it. Get a clear picture of each figure in the mind's eye. For the 2 count 1-2-3; for the 3—1-2-3; foi

the 5—1-2-3; and for the 8—1-2. For the second style of 3 count 1-2-3. Study, thnik, practice carefully and thoughtfully.

Lesson 16. Review the one-space direct compact ellipse before beginning this lesson. This is the small o exercise. The object of the exercise is

to force the movement freely across the paper. In the first copy the spacing snould be wiile and in the second, medium. Study carefully the dotted
lines which show uniform slant of o's and curved lines between the o's. Count 1 -glide 2, glide 3, glide 4, curve; or, 1 -swing 2, swing 3, swing 4,

curve; or, 1 -curve 2, curve 3, curve 4, curve. Use variety of expressions in counting and retain the rhythm. Make from 90 to 100 o's a minute. Try
to maintain this speed. Keep the hand standing and the wrist free.
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Lesson 17. Turn the paper and write lengthwise, mailing an o on each blue line. If this is nol wide enough to insure forceful movement, make an
o on every other line. Notice dotted lines for uniform slant and curved stroke between the o's. Count 1-swing 2, swing 3, swing 4, swing 5, curve.

Make about 100 o's a minute. Watch position closely.

.<i;Z^ - . - .^=2!^. . .iZ^.. c::l^ (^Z^ <a-^ £Z^ i!:^-^ i^^i^ ^^-^

Lesson 18. This lesson begfins the systematic study and practice of the small letters. The letters are grouped according to likeness or similarity

Dbserve closely and critically the dotted lines which show uniform slant and curved strokes. The pupil must use dotted lines in his own practice work
if he is to receive the most benefit from the practice on these copies. For the single a count 1-2-3, curve; for the joined a's count 1-2-3. glide 1-2-3,

glide 1-2-3, glide 1-2-3, curve. Make from 60 to 70 a's a minute, and try to retain this speed. Make the letters no larger than in the copy.

Lesson li). (Observe closely the dotted lines for uniform slant and curved strokes. Be critical with your own practice work. Think correct forms

and train your movement to make them. For the o count 1-2-3; or 1-2, curve. Make the o quickly, stop at the top as you close it, then curve by liftnig

the pen while it is in motion. For the juineil o's count 1-swing 2, swing 3, swing' 4, curve. Make from !)0 to 100 o's a minute. Keep correct position

of body, arms, hands antl penholder.

^..^C^:^^£.^.,C-C-L-^.^t>C

Lesson 20. These are the small m and small u exercises. They develop correct movement for ni. n. u,

count of one, one, one, and at the rate of two exercises in about fTve seconds. Let the movement be a littli

one and the bottoms in the second. Push cind pull the arm slightlv in and out of the sleeve and glide the lb

w, etc. They must be made rapidly to the
rolling, so as to round the tops in the first

rd and fourth fingers freely on the nails.

Lesson 21. Practice the single m until you can make it well, then join three in an exercise. Please observe dotted lines. Criticise and dot your
own practice work, if you wish to make the most improvement. For the m count glide 1-2 stop, curve; for the three joined count glide 1-2 stop, ghde
1-2 stop, glide 1-2 stop, curve. The count is for the beginning curve and each downward stroke. Make from 50 to «0 m s a minute, bpace wide
between the letters, but not in the parts of each letter. This must be strictly observed from the start.

Lesson 22. Make from UO to 70 n's a minute
in the parts of the letters. Master this spacing,
the third and fourth fingers and glide. The wrist m
1-2, curve.

., ,1,^^ i^iie word at the rate of from 20 to 25 words a minute. Space wide between the letters but nol

et the pen to glide freely to the right between letters. The hand must stand firmly on the nails of

mist be free. For the n count glide 1-2 curve; forthe three joined count glide 1-2, glide 1-2, glide
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Lesson 23. Make from 60 to 70 u's a minute. Write the word at the rate of from 15 to 18 words a minute. Criticise your own work liy making
dotted lines which always show uniform slant. In making the ending curve lift the pen while it is in motion. This makes a light pointeii line. For
the u count glide 1-2 curve; for the three joined count glide 1-2, glide 1-2. glide 1-2, curve.

Lesson 24. Read over Lesson 1 very carefully and review it in real downright earnestness. .\ls(i review Lesson 8. In these reviews you will have
a chance to redeem yourself—"make good"—if you have not already done so.

Lesson 23. This makes a good review lesson. Turn the paper and write lengthwise. Be definite in placing a letter on each blue line. The dotted

lines show uniform slant and proper curvature of strokes between letters and at the end of the word. Swing the pen off freejy between the letters and
at the end of the word. Count by naming the letters u-n-i-o-n. Write about Hfteen words a minute.

//////// / o o o o o o o C C C c C C C z^^^^^^

^^^^^^^ r rrrrr r- — /T^^^^^yj^^o
Lesson 26. Review the figures very carefully and systematically. Here is a chance for you to "make good" in figures if you have not already done

so. Stick to each figure until you can make a good one, if it necessitates making several pages. Make figures at the rate of from 90 to 100 a minute.

By O. G, MartE, Mackeyville, Pa., a self-taught penman by the aid of the W. E.
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Lesson No. 6 in Business Writing
H. L. DARNER,

FALLS CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA.

Subscribers' writing criticised free. Send Specimens to Mr. Darner at above address, inclosing a self-

addressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before it rould possibly appear in the B. E.

These capitals were all made on one sheet one following the other, hence they are not as perfect as they might be. See how closely you can imi-

tate them. Watch size, slant and spacing.

This is probably the most difficult plate in the entire course. Try each name separately many times before you try the plate.

/-t^^iy

if) a^)

CMA'^^yt-li.

tyL^CZ-<^^7^7^ '^Z^

''/u7lL>.,:^'^t'^a^.

After a long absence the figures are here again. See how well you can make them. Use arm r lovement. Keep them small and neat.

/ y y ¥
r rf /

^ o / ^f

s 7 ^ ^3 / /f / / ^ V/ f ^ J ^ / 7 C y y C /, V ^ y /

^ ¥ 3 sy ¥3 r J / 7 ^v/ 2 y > V 3 7 ^. ^xf
/ ^ y y^ cy C' ^3

/ o y C // cT/ %¥y o ^ 7 y X- // ^ Q ^
3 / X / c^ / J f / 9 / / / 7^3V
VC f^ J X ^ / 2-7 / C V 7 3 "7 "^ ^ y ^ y // / y ¥. C3 J y
:i7 1 ^ y C 3J ¥ ^ a 7 3 ¥ y ^ ^ 7 7 U c V¥ 7 7- ^^^

/
/^ 7/ 7- t 3Y ^fy^/ y / ? 3 7 J 3 X /^ Y 7 o / X 39 r 3 J

^0 ^ (^ ^ ¥s ^ / ^ ^ C - S ^ / 3 Y 7 O ^ hS7 7 3. ^ / J
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Now, who will win this valuable book. This page must be mailed within one month from the time The Business Educator was mailed to you.

I am expecting something fine.

I'll wager you havn't practiced much on these characters. They add to the looks of a page. Do your best on them.

^i:y^y'2^^'t:^--t^.^^/:^^'C-c^^

a " /

cy '^cy ^^c^- '^cy / J

Here is where you ought to start to <lo professional work. Your instructions from now on will be brief. Learn to depend upon yourself.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^-
izy /^z^ <t?^ ^2^ c^t^ liz^ (^ /t^^^i^-'^a^Ly ^^t.^t^-T'T-z^ ^iz^t^p^^iy ^;i,-'i^^7<n^

ul:6t^^>Ay (^^-^i^c-^ ^^6u^:z:^Ay {^Zi;?ii^^>Ay ^li^^

2-^2^?-Z-iS2>7' -i-^yO-T^'i^-U^'

Do your best on the small capitals. Neat work. I don't care for a great quantity of work. What I want is quality.

/G^ /3^ /3^ /2^ /^ /a /2^

^.^C^ -^-/f-i^Hyi/-^ -^-^C^-C^i^tA-cy .^.y^-'T^^tAy'^ ^-C^-^^-'-i-t^-^

/^Ly /iJ^£..-iiZ,<^'7^zy -yny

C>-T^-. --^AA^cfy^<d/ ^c^i^'±4y.--iZyLy^^!?''7^j>d--/

Do as the last line tells yon. You owe yourself a great deal. Don't borrow from the other person to pay off No. 1, either.

(^'(^ey(^(^(^ey cccc^c^occ
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Business writing by Mr. F. B. Courtney, Cedar Rapids. la., Business College.

I

—II II—lui—II II n

D SPECIMENS D

HCDDCUC 3C
Some excellent examples of the card-writer's

art are at hand from Mr. W. A. Weaver, of Kan-
sas City, Mo., formerly of Santa Anna. Tex.
A large bundle of specimens of business writ-

ing from the students of W. C. WoUaston. pro-
prietorofthe Port Huron. Mich.. Business Col-
lege, has recently been received at this office.

These specimens are very uniform in quality
and the writing generally is possessed of much
strength showing tliat the work was written with
free .\rm Movement. Many of these students
will win certificates before many weeks.
We took a goo<l deal of pleasure in examining

a bundle of specimens recently received from N.
B. Good, penman in the American Ciimmercial
School. AUentown, Pa. .Ml of these specimens
were from this year's pupils and show that they
are being taught in the right way.
Mr. C. C. Stone, the commercial script artist,

Utica, N. Y.. recently favored The Business
Educator with a list of subscriptions, accom-
panied with a well written letter. Mr. Stone is

skillful in both business and ornamental writmg,
as well as in preparing commercial script.

Mr. J. A. Snyder, penman in the Ferris Insti-
tute. Big Rapids, Mich., recently favored us with
some colored cards written with white int that
measure up among the best that we receive. Mr.
.Snyder is a fine penman, a fine teacher and a
fine fellow, and that is why he is in the Ferris
Institute.

An unusually fine lot of specimens represent-
ing students' work has been received from J. A.
Stryker, penman in the Kearney, Kelir., State
Normal School. Mr. .Stryker is securing un-
usually uniform and practical results, liecause he
is applying some very good pedagogy in t h e
form of penmanship instruction. It has been a
long while since we have received as much good
work from a normal school as that from Mr.
Stryker. This speaks well not only for him but
for the management at the head of the school,
and for the class of students under his instruc-
tions. His influence will soon be felt in Ne-
braska if he remains in that institution.

Some of the work would have been reproduced
but it was written in ink that was too blue for
successful reproduction.
A bundle of specimens has been received from

Mr. H. .\. Loueh, principal of the bookkeeping
department of Caton's Technical Schools of
Pittsburg. Pa. These specimens run very uni-
form, and possess many iiualities that are com-
mendable. If these studentscontinue their work
for a few weeks, many of them should be able to
win The Business Educator Certificate.

A letter written in a nice business style has
been received from P. F. Loope, of the
Schenectady. N. Y.. Business College, with a
list of thirteen subscriptions inclosed. Thirteen
is not an unlucky number, at least it is not when
it is thirteen young people following the lessons
in The Business Educator.
A bundle of specimens representing the work

of twenty -seven students of Mr. C. L. McNitt.
penman in the Beloit. Wis.. Business College,
has been receixed. The work of eight of these
students is almost up to our certificate stand.ard
now and we see no reason why the others will
not be able to win our certificate before many
weeks. The small letter work is especially good,
being quite uniform, legible and freely written.

Mr. N. S. Smith, teacher in the Bowers Busi-
ness College. Anson, Texas, is <loing some very
effective work, as shown by the specimens of his
students' work, which we received, also some
cards of Mr. Smith, which show a great deal of
dash.

We acknowledge receipt of a number of very
well written cards from A. C. Schmucker, Ejrl
ville, la., whose advertisement will be found in

our columns. His work shows that he is pains-
taking, and he will no doubt please all who
send him orders.

We recently had the pleasure of examining
the work from the first and second grades by the
pupils of the public schools of Lorain. ( )hio, and
we were much pleased with the freedom and the
form shown by the little folks. The supervisor.
Mr. A. S. (iregg, is one of the most substantial
men in our profession, and the little folks under
his instruction at the hands of the regular teach-
ers are learning to do their work freely and with
the arm instead of with the fingers.

A glance over a large bundle of specimens by
pupils in all of the grades, from V. E. Madray,
supervisor of writing in the public schools, Ben-

ton Harbor, Mich., makes it very plain that the
pupils of that city are beginning to practice with
vim and effectiveness. Arm Movement from the
first to the eighth grades inclusive. Some of the
specimens in the upper grades are beginning to
look business-college-like in freedom and form.
Mr. Madray is a hustler and the work before us
speaks well for his direction.

.\. W. Dakin. the veteran penman of Syracuse,
N. Y.. is a past-master when it comes to deco-
rating canls with a knife, as well as with pen and
ink. We have received from him now and then
for some years samples of his work which appear
to us to be truly wonderful. This year his art
came in the form of a Happy New Year Greet-
ing which we hereby reciprocate in heart but
not in art.

Mr. C. L. Krantz. all-round artist, commercial
teacher and true gentleman of the Augustana
Business College. Rock Island, 111., recently fa-
vored us with some photos of some very hand-
some resolutions he engrossed, some going so
far away from home as to Sweden. He also en-
closed some specimens of students' writing,
which show thitt a .-mmlier of his pupils are
about ready for the certificate, among which we
take pleasure in mentioning the following :

Joel Anderson, F. J. Rehn. Fred Bexell, Bert
Ohlweiler. Elmer Anderson, Mabel Leaf and
others.

A large bundle of specimens from students in
the public schools of Peru, Ind., sent by the su-
pervisor. Mr. T. .•\. Hopper, shows that Arm
Movement is being practiced from the first to
the eighth year successfully. Mr. Hopper is one
of the younger members of our profession, who
is pushing rapidly toward the front, being quali-
fied in both penmanship and drawing. The
writing has a practical swing to it which means
that belter work may be expected in the future.
Right method is shown throughout the speci-
mens, and right results are sure to follow.

Quite a good deal of interest is taken in the
penmanship classes of the National Business
College of Roanoke, Va.. as shown by a bundle
of twenty-seven specimens just received, five of
which are up to our certificate standard, and
many more are very close to the mark. We are
sure they will all win certificates in a short time if

they keep up their good work. Mr. M. A.
Smythe the instructor, writes a ver>- good hand
himself.
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Supplementary Penmeinship Practice

FRED BERKMAN,
Penman Blair Business College, Spokane, Wn.

1. Curve all strokes in this letter—and about the same degree of cur\e.
2. 1, 3, 3, 4, 6, 8, for the exercise—and 7, 8, for finishing part of letter.

3. Dot, round, curve, is a good count for letter L. Notice loop on baseline.
4. Strolies cross at about one-third the height of letter. Swing around easily.

5. Will give 50cts. for five letters of a kind. Remember, they must be
aliite.

6. Curve the beginning and ending stroke the same. Now, what about the
crossing?

if

1 . This is a letter that needs especial attention. Study the form carefully.
3. Measure the letter. Is it higher than wide? How many think so?
3. It's round, dou'n. down, curve, (How familiar that sounds) 1, 2, 3, 4,

4. Count tlie Tiumber of angles and turns in letter "m," please, (iood !'

5. .Spacing between letters needs carefid attentum. Stick to line closely.
6. The "ni" is made round at tlie top, pointed in the bottom. Notice re

traceil strokes.

y^rrc

i::Zy--7^Z.--ii/L^^^

N
1. How many feel better today than yesterday? Well, well ! Good for you.
2. Make the loop, at the clos ^ of exercise, parallel with line of writing.
3. Compare "N" with "M" very critically. Bottom of first part in line with

top of 3nd.
4. The "m" and "n, "small letters, needmoreattention than any other sm.nll

letters.
h. The tendency is to curve second down stroke too much in this letter.

6. Make both parts of letter about the same in size. Easy writing, please.

'^^Z^-fT-s^t^-Tayy^. ^-iL.
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By Miss Lucia Mosher, Law-
rence, Mich., a pupil of Ferris

Institute. Big Rapids, Mich.,

where siie qualified as a com-
mercial teacher.

C<^-C-^'<^'-t^--t--£^^4-^

By Hilvard Jergenson, pupil

in Laurium, Mich., Commercial

School, E. P. Bower, penman.

WC^'--a-.^^-'-'il^-€,--7fi----t;f^^

.Strong business-like writing by Elizabeth Douglas, pupil, Morse Business College, Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Nina P. H. Noble, teacher of penmanship

Margaret Chinto. pupil
:
Agnes McDonough, teacher, Amy Kurzdorfer, pupil; Alice Welsh, teacher.

Second Grade writing and figures, reduced one-half, done with the arm movement by pupils in the puplic schools of Duquesne, Pa„ L S. Light,
supervisor of writing.
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EDITOR S PAGE—PENMANSHIP EDITION
a A Forum for the Expression of Convictions Relating to Methods of Teaching and the Art of Writing c

OUR PLATFORM : FORM AND FREEDOM FROM FIRST TO FINISH

MADARASZ WRITING.

We recently secured for onr read-

ers ten full pages of Madarasz mas-
terful script which it shall be our
pleasure to publish from time to time.

Each page is an original composition
which sums up, in as few words as

possible-, the distinguishing charac-

teristics and work of some man,
such as Lincoln, Robespiere, Napo-
leon, and Washington.

It is fitting that Madarasz,
the master penman, should thus ex-

press his estimate of the masters in

other lines of human endeavor. And
you may be the judge as to how well

he did the work when you see it. It

is not mere penmanship-it is litera-

ture as well as script. Need we say
more ?

Mr. E. D. Snow, whose "Successlets" are ap-
pearing regularly in our columns, is touching
many topics with his wholesome humor, human
wit and common sense suggestions. Mr. .Snow
is but pluming his quill for better things for he
has not yet reached his majority in a literary

sense. He's a man you can afford to follow.

Cy
\^^pms?jf^:a

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Myers
request your presence

at the marriage of their daughter
Willia Ethel

to

Warner C. BrownfieUI
Monday morning, December 27th

at nine thirty o'clock
Bowling Green, Ky.

1900

Mr. and Mrs. James Yerkes
announce the marriage of

their daughter
Fern Marie

to
Mr. Thurman Allen Hopper

Sunday noon. December twenty-six
nineteen huntired and nine

at their residence near Galveston, Ind.

At Home
after January 10th, 1910

247 W. Main St.

Peru. Indiana

Ir. Francis Bernard Courtney
Miss Mildred S. Smith

of Flint, Mich.
married

December 25th, 1910.

At home in Cedar Rapids.
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This is the way the Editor acts when some one intimates that he has passed the Osier limit in skill and frolicsome flourishes. Well it's up to you to
prove it by sending something better, and it will tickle no one more than him to see you ilo it, unless it is our many thousaml readers who appreciate
good things and who inoH'good things when they see them. So come along with something Bne, fancy, funny or affinity—like in harmony and grace
and symmetry and contrast, be it a Dennis swan, a superb sig., a merry widow warbler, or a Tedily tiger.
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REPORT OF THE FOCBTEENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE

NATIONAL COMIVIEKCIAL TEACHERS' FEDERATION
LOUISVILLE. KENTl'CKV, DECEMBER 27-30, 1909.

-.JJ

The Louisville Convention of the National Commercial Teachers' Feder-

ation was a success. The Yankee is the better for having visited the land o^

Dixie, and we hope the Southern gentlemen and belles are none the worse for

our visit.

The key note of the majority of the papers read and speeches made was
for higher standards in instruction and higher ideals in management in our
commercial schools.

The meetings and discussions were singularly free from discord and bit-

terness. Opinions differed greatly in many lines, as they should, but the dif-

ferences were settled without resort to the proverbial Kentucky gun.
The one great event was the Old Kentucky Dinner given to the Federation

free by the commercial teachers of Louisville and vicinity. It eclipsed any-

thing of the kind ever given to the Federation and was enjoyed by all.

Enos Spencer was elected President, and Chicago was selected as the

meeting place December next.

On Sunday Dec. 26, many commer-
cial teachers started Louisvilleward,

not a few arriving there the same day.

By Monday morning several dozen
were on hand for a preliminary con-

fab with congenial spirits, and by
evening some one hundred and fifty

were ready for a hearty hand shake
and introductions, and no more cor-

dial greetings were ever extended a

band of pedagogs than that which the

gallant Kentucky Colonels and the

handsome Kentucky Belles handed
out so freely.

The plan of having the meetings all

under one roof seemed to strike many
most favorably— it gave the effect and
feeling of one large family gathering,

and such it seemed to be in spirit.

Every detail seemed to have been
attended to for the entertainment of

the visiting members by the commer-

cial schools and commercial teachers

of Louisville. They surely know how
to entertain most hospitably.

Upon the arrival of the members
each was pounced upon by the kind-

ly and accommodating spirt and per-

son of Mr. F. M. Van Antwerp and
decorated with a badge entitling the

wearer with the endearing term of

"Colonel" so long as he remained on
Kentucky soil. It was wholly origi-

nal with him, and comprised a big
white Kentucky corn kernel with a

red-headed stick pin through it and a

neat little seasonable green and red

ribbon bow attached. Naturally all

stepped a little more stately after

thus being honored, and all thereafter

felt very much "at home" for he was
sure he was in the hands of his friends

and in the bonds of that far famed
reality, "Southern Hospitality."

Severe storms to the East and North
delayed the arrival of members from
those sections, but they arrived in

goodly numbers by Tuesday. But
even the Vice-President, Miss Ger-
trude O.Hunnicutt, of the Blair Busi-
ness College, Spokane, Wash., was
on hand for the first meeting, having
come farther than any other officer or

member to attend the convention.

It was not a record-breaking con-
vention in numbers, but it was in cor-

diality, and that, after all, is the test.

Some especially good, strong, live

papers were read; two of a critical

nature which should be read by all,

the one by Dr.Rowe, of Baltimore, and
the other by Col. Soule, of New Or-
leans.

The Gait House gave, we believe,
very general satisfaction. The rooms
were quite as comfortable as one
could expect in a semi-southern ho-
tel, and their thirty-five cent break-
fasts and fifty cent noonday luncheons
were exceptionally good.
The meetings of the general feder-

ation and several associations all

having been held on the first and sec-
ond floors, made it possible for prac-
tically all to attend from beginning
to end without going outside of the
building and without even bothering
with hat or wraps from morning un-
til night.

President Lockyear made an ideal
presiding officer, and the Federation
did credit to itself by rewarding two of
the most faithful members of the pro-
fession in point of years and service,

Miss Gertrude O. Hunnicutt,
First Vice President, 1S)U!), Spokane, \Vn.

M. H. Lockyear, President, 19uu,

Evansville, Ind. Second Vice President, liilo, W'aserloo, la.
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Enos Spencer and A. D. Wilt, by hon-
oring them with the presidency and
first-vice presidency. And it did also
the most graceful and grateful thing
by honoring itself in the selection of
Miss Horner as second vice-president,
thus again recognizing true service
and worth, as well as the gentler and
better half of our profession.

THE FEDERATION MEETING.

"Invocation" - Rev. Edmund Booth.
"Address of Welcome"—Mayor \V.

O. Head.
"Greeting"—Mr. F. C. Nunemach-

er. Pies. Louisville Board of Trade.
"Response" -Mr. A. D. Wilt, Miami

Com'l. College, Dayton, Ohio.
"President's Address"— Mr. M. H.

Lockyear, Lockyear's Business Col-
lege, Evansville, Ind.
The president's address was brief,

practical and suggestive. He stated
the primary work of commercial
schools was to qualify young people
as bookkeepers and stenographers.
The questions business people ask
today are, "What are your qualifica-

tions? "What can you do?" Not,
"who are you?" or "What do you
know?" He also said that the Feder-
ation was first, a Business Organiza-
tion; second, a Teachers' Organiza-
tion, and third, a Social Organiza-
tion. He then made some important
recommendatiens which were acted
upon by the Federation later on.
Following the president's address

came the secretary's report, the treas-

urer's report, and the executive com-
mittee's report.

THURSDAY EVENING

"The Value of Scientific and Accur-
ate Accounting", by Mr. Allen K.

Foote, President Ohio State Board of
Commerce, Columbus, O.

Mr. Foote dwelt first, upon the
value of scientific and accurate ac-
counting, second, upon the need of

M. Van Antwerp,
Louisville, Ky.

A, D. Wilt.
First \'ice President, inio, Dayton, O,

an accountancy education, and third,
upon the profession of accountancy.
The paper read contained a plea for
high ideals, strict integrity, and ab-
solute truth on the part of all en-
gaged in the profession of accoun-
tancy, and to those qualifying ac-
countants.

"The Need of Improvements in the
Business Course", Dr. H. M. Rowe,
President, Sadler-Rowe Co., Balti-
more, Md. This proved to be a criti-
cal and suggestive paper combined,
by one amply able to do the subject
justice. He criticised severely but
fairly the advertisingliteratureof the
profession for saying things it did
not do. He further justly criticised
the practice of admitting pupils with-
out entrance requirements. He de-
plored the abandonment of class in-
struction in many of our commercial
schools. Individual instruction he
argued, and logically too, we believe,
must become the primary instruction
and the individual instruction must
become secondary, instead of the re-

verse as it is in many schools. Alow

Allen R. Foote,

Columbus, O.

tuition cost means a like grade of in-

struction. Commercial school men
and teachers must co-operate more.
Graduates of commercial schools
must possess a certain concentrated
essence of knowledge of accountancy,
bookkeeping, and shorthand, not
possesed by the high school graduate.
Many more things of value were said
and stated better than is possible in

this brief report. The paper was
discussed by the following:—Hon. R.
C. Spencer, J. A. Lyons, W. H.
Whigam, A. F. Gates, P. S. Spangler
and Col. Geo. Soule.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

"American Business College and its

Product in Many Countries", Mr.
Wm. Allan Dyer, Vice-President
Smith Premier Typewriter Co., Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

Mr. Dyer gave a very interesting
account of the commercial work be-
ing done in many countries, among
which we recall the following:—Cuba,
Porto Rico, England, Australia, Ger-
many, France, Switzerland, Spain,
Holland, Sweden, Russia, etc.,

France being the most backward of
all in commercial education.
American business college meth-

ods he said had to a large extent fol-

lowed the trade from this to other
countries. Our schools will do well
he thought to add one or two foreign
languages, Spanish in particular, to
their courses. This was probably the
most entertaining paper presented at
theconveution.
"The Building of an Institution,"

Mr. Wm. 11. Rankin, Vice-President,
Mahin Advertising Co., Chicgao, 111.,

was a thoughtful, practical, up-to-
date topic. The principal founda-
tion stones in building for success
were integrity, honesty, and courtesy.
"A Reconstructive Suggestion",

Mr. R. A. Brubeck, Prin., New Lon-
don Business College, New London,
Conn. This off-hand talk was a plea
for greater efficiency in our work and

\

J. C. Walker,

General Secy., Detroit, Mich.

4
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less exaggeration and untruth in our
advertising. Mr. Brubeck is an in-

teresting, and at times elegant,
speaker. He used no notes and eas-

ily held the attention of his audience.
Following the program came a se-

lection of the next place of meeting,
invitations being extended from St.

Louis b}- E. H. Fritch; Rochester, N.
Y., by L. L. Williams; Spokane,
Wash., by Miss Gertrude O. Hunni-
cutt; Chicago by Morton MacCormac;
and from Milwaukee, by R. C. Spen-
cer. Chicago was selected as the
next place of meeting and the Audi-
torium Hotel has been selected for

the meetings.
The following officers were then se-

lected for the ensuing year:—Presi-

dent, Enos Spencer, Louisville, Ky.;
Vice-President, A. D. Wilt, Dayton,
O.; 2nd Vice-President, Miss Mary
Horner, Waterloo, Iowa.
"The Views and Sentiments of a

Pioneer Business Educator of Fifty-

three Years of Service", Col. Cieorge

Soule, President Soule College, New
Orleans, La. He first paid his re-

spectful tribute to commercial teach-

ers and schools of America. He next
emphasized the value of a commer-
cial education. He then said that the
influence of commercial teachers was
great. State legislation he believes

is the only means by which business
courses and schools can be elevaied
and the charlatan schools eliminated.
Some of the more potent evils in our
profession were the guaranteeing of

positions, short courses, and solicit-

ing. Parents and pupils should in-

vestigate carefully the equipment
and course of study in the different

schools before entering any, in order
to select the best. He then stated

that the high school with a half-busi-

ness and a half-literary course is an
educational monstrosity. He be-

lieves that all teachers in business
schools should be members of Boards
of Trade, Chambers of Commerce,
etc.

Dr. H. M. Rowe,
Baltimore.

SATfRD.W MORNING.

"Teaching Salesmanship in Com-
mercial Schools", Mr. H. E. Read,
Brown's Business College, Peoria,

ni. This was the livest wire "in the
way of a paper and speaker at the
Federation. Mr. Read offered, as

many believed, the most vitally im-
portant suggestions offered this year.

The demand of the day, he said in

substance, is for something that

looks far deeper into business than
merely keeping its records. Adver-
tising should and can be taught in

our business schools. It is not a

subject alone for the few but for all

pupils. The basis of correspondence
is salesmanship and not formal
grammar. Bookkeepers and steno-
graphers are on the expensive side of

the business while the salesmen are

on the productive and profitable side.

He surprised the convention by
statistics which indicate that busi-

ness houses employ double the num-
ber of salesmen that they do steno-

graphers and bookkeepers combined.

A course in salesmanship is the epit-

omized experience of salesmen. The
paper was discussed and commented
upon most favorably by Messrs. H.

M. Rowe and Sherwin Cody. All in

all it was the most pregnant paper

read before the Federation, the most
vital and practical suggestions as to

how to extend the attendance in the

commercial schools.

"Business Education of the Future",

Mr. L. L. Williams, Rochester, N. Y.,

Rochester Business Institute. This
topic was assigned to Mr. B. F. Wil-

liams, of Des Moines, lovva., who was
not present. Mr. Williams aptly said

that the commercial departments of

the high schools are but a public rec-

ognition of the importance of com-
mercial education. Even Harvard
University recently inaugurated a
course under the title of "Business
Administration", a thing undreamed
of a decade ago. Discussion was
carried on by R. C. Spencer, E. E.
Gaylord, and J. D. Brunner.
Miss Gertrude O. Hunnicutt, Spok-

ane, Wash., offered a resolution that
a committee be appointed to report a
year hence upon methods and means
for the "Improvement of Commercial
Teaching". The president thereby
appointed the following to act upon
this committee:—Miss Gertrude O.
Hunnicutt, O. H. White, St. Louis,
Mo., and C. P. Zaner.

A committee then reported memor-
ials upon the death of the members of

our profession during the past year as
follows:-W. I. Tinus, W. C. Steven-
son, W. H. Sadler, W. T. Harris, Mr.
Gleason, H. C. Wright, J. A. Hiner
and D. T. Ames.
A memorial committee for the com-

ing year was appointed as follows:

—

E. E. Gaylord, J. D. Walker, and
Miss Gertrude O. Hunnicutt.

This closed one of the most cordial,

harmonious, stimulating and suc-

cessful meetings ever held. Its tran-

Morton MacCormac,
Chicago.

\Vm. Allan Dwyer,
Syracuse, N. Y.

R. A. Brubeck,

NewLonilon, Conn.
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quiliy was a marked improvement
over the meeting a year previous, nor

was the chairman's gavel used at any
time as a steam roller to iron out in-

dividuality or prevent discussion.

Mr. Lockyear reflected credit upon
the dignity of his position and filled

it with credit to himself and the Fed-

eration.
A CRITICISM

A number of speakers at Louisville

handed the commercial texts publish-

ers several lemons in the way
of criticisms, some open and some
concealed. Some of these criticisms

were just, as applied to some pub-
lishers and a few would apply to all,

but for the most part we believe they

were unjust and the product of self-

ishness or short-sightedness.

The leading publishers of commer-
cial texts are doing quite as much as

anyone, if not more, to improve com-
mercial education, and no one is

more anxious to improve their texts

than they are themselves, but the diffi-

culty lies in finding a sale for them.

Too many schools are demanding the

cheap, the easy and the quick, rather

than the thorough, exhaustive and
high grade.
Publishers are too quickly suspect-

ed of having selfish motives the min-
ute they get on their feet at meetings,
whereas our conventions would be

far from what they are were publish-

ers to remain at home.
In fact the only and chief criticism

that can be made against the Louis-

ville meeting is that no effort was
made to accommodate publishers.

Indeed an effort was made to exclude
them, and then the hotel management
attempted to hold up those who went
to the tune of $10 a day for a table in

the lobby.
Publishers are human—n e it h e r

monopolists nor brutes, not in our
profession at least, and if they do not

publish as fine texts as they should
it is because there is too much of a

demand for the cheaper sort. Let

those who criticise create a demand

for something better, and it will soon
be forthcoming.

Let the publishers be given the

glad hand at Chicago.

THE OLD KEN-
n TUCKY DINNER
I'—

i

r—If— in r icnci

D

This was the crowning event of the

convention. It was something not to

be duplicated. It was unique in con-

ception, faultless in execution and
most cordial in culmination.
The Falls Cities Commercial Teach-

ers' Association, comprising all of

the teachers and proprietors of the

following institution : Clark's School
of Business, Creager's Business
School, Jeffersonville Business Col-

lege, Louisville Business College,
Louisville Commercial High School,

New Albany Business College, Spen-
cerian Commercial School, gave the

[

dinner free of expense to the^Federa- i

tion and all of its members. And be-
;

sides, they gave to the Federation

$100 surplus, a thing which, as i

LTncle Robert Spencer so aptly ex-
[

pressed it, so paralyzed its members 1

that for the time being they forgot to
|

thank them for the gift.
j

Not alone, therefore, in the giving
i

of the banquet did the Louisville peo-
j

ville people outdo any previous host,

but in replenishing instead of de- i

pleting the treasury it set a most
\

inspiring yet discouraging precedent
for future entertainers.

The three hundred people who at-

tended the banquet were entertained,

feasted and toasted in turn from six

to twelve o'clock by negro melodies

by real live negroes, on opossum and
other southern delicacies, and by
speeches.

It took no flight of the imagination
to realize that one was in Dixie's real

land when the genuine darky hoe-

down was rendered before the ban-
queters by a dozen dusky dapper
darkies. It sure was first-class, coon
town vaudeville.

The reader can get a better idea of

the many good things by reading be-

tween the lines of the menu and
toasts given herewith.
Enos Spencer, the ruling spirit of

the affair, and its toastmaster, re-

ceived his reward by being selected

president for 1910.

Captain J. T. Gaines, a genuine,
whole-souled "Colonel" of hospital-

ity, worked out the details for the

toasts which inspired each speaker to

do his best.

Long will there linger in the minds
of all present a vision of melody,
plenty, and true hospitality. The

H. E. Read,
Peoria. III.

Miss Elizatietli \'an Sant,

Omaha.
E. E. Gavloril,

Beverly, Mass.

I
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genuine colored mammies, with their

red be-turbaned heads, who acted as

special servants to the guests,
touched the hearts of many, as never

before, and thus added a touch of re-

ality to the southern sentiment and
supper.

MENU.

It looks 1o me like a liiR night tonipht.

nlXU: BLUE POINTS

nen I wish I was in Dixie, Hooray, Hooray.

In Dixie Land I'll take my stand.

To 111) and die in Dixie, Away, Away.
Away down south in Dixie, Away, Away,
Away down south in Dixie.

CREOLE (iUMBO
MOCKING BIRD VALLEY CELERY HEARTS
.SALTED <;REEN RIVER PECANS

Listen to the Mocking bird, Listen to the

Mocking bird.

The Mocking bird still singing o'er her grave.

Listen to the Mocking bird.

Still singing where the weeping willows

wave.

OHIO RIVER CAT. BOURBON STYLE
SUVVANEE RIVER POTATOES

All the world am sad and dreary.

Eb'ry where I roam
Oh! darkies, how my heart grows weary,

Kar from de old folks at home.

BAKED BREATHITT COUNTY POSSUM OLD
KENTUCKY STYLE

CABBAGE PATCH SWEET POTATOES
KENTUCKY KURNEL CORN PONE
GOLDEN ROD BUTTERMILK

Carve that possum, carve that possum down.
Bake that possum, bake it gnod and brown.

Boil that possum, boil that possum down.
Won't we have a dinner, when that possum's

good and brown ?

BLUE GRASS TURKEY. CHESTNUT DRESSING
DERBY CRANBERRY JELLY
PENNYRILE GREEN PEAS
LINCOLN LOG CABIN PUNCH

Tm coming, I'm coming.
For my head is bending low;

I heartheir gentle voices calling

Old Black.

COON HOLLOW SALAD

'Way down yonder in a Corntield

NIGHT RIDER MINCE PIE
KENTUCKY MINT ORANGE ICE
KENTUCKY BELL SWEETS

Down in the Cornfield,

Hear that mournful sound.

"Captaui" J. T. Gaines.

The real Kentucky Colonel, Louisville.

All de darkies am aweeping.
Massa's in ile cold, cold ground.

FERN CREEK CREAM CHEESE
FALLS CITY CRACKERS
OLD PLANTATION COFFEE

Goodnight Ladies.

THE TOASTS.

SHELLINc; THE WOODS '

"The time has come," the walrus said,

"To speak of many things.

Of ships and shoes, and sealing wax.
Of cabbages and kings."

—Hardin Lucas. Louisville.

PLAYING 'POSSUM

When a 'possum's caught in a chicken roost.

He falls and pretends he is dead

:

So a "wise guy," caught in an innocent (?l

boost.
Affirms it's legitimate trade.

—Frank C. Nunemacher, Louisville.

THE BUSINESS WOMAN
We'll laud her long in loving song
For the task she never shirks.

We'll loastthe one excelled by none.

The business girl who works.
—Miss Elizabeth Van Sant,

Omaha, Nebraska.

OUR nation
Lives there a man with soul so dead

Who never to himself hath said

:

This is my own, my native land!

— H. E. Read. Peoria, 111.

the east

For well she keeps her ancient stock.

The stubborn strength of Plymouth Rock,

.\nd still maintains with milder laws

And clearer light, the Good ( )ld Cause.

—E. E. Gaylord. Beverly. Mass.

the great west
( ) land of lakes and prairies,

( ) land of rivers wide.
Where the com crop never varies—

.She is our nation's pride

!

—C. P. Zaner. Columbus. Ohio.

the southland
In Dixie's Land I'll take my stand.

And live and clie for Dixie.

—W. D. M. Simmons, Nashville, Tenn.

KENTUCKY
The sun shines bright in the Old Kentucky

Home.
—J. T. Gains, Louisville.

THE "YELLOW" FELLOW
O wad some power, the giftie gie us.

To sae oursels as ithers sae us.

—Miss Gertrude O. Hunnicutt.
Spokane, Wash.

THIS OCCASION

A little nonsense now and then,

is relished by the wisest men.
—Dr. T. M. Hawes, Louisville.

PIONEER days

We'll tak' a cup o' kindness yet.

For Auld Lang Syne.

—L. L. Williams, Rochester, N. Y,

beans

To rear bright scholars no other means
Is so effective as Boston Baked Beans.

—F. E. Lakey, Boson, Mass.

the mother's slipper

Civilized man cannot live without cooks

And civilized man »iusf be fond of books.—

Now, to make him expert, naught else will lio

So well as a paddling by mother's shoe.
—Durand W. Springer, Detroit, Mich.

THE art OF "RAISING CAIN"

Since Mother Eve, the apple ate.

The world has gone awry-
She raised Cain first— it's still our fate,

However much we try.

—Jerome B. Howard, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Response from the South.
—Col. Geo. Soule. New Orleans.

D. W. Springer.

Detroit.

W. D. M. Simmons
Nashville. Tenn.
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REPORT OF THE NATIONAL
BUSINESS TEACHERS' ASSO-

CIATION.

BY MRS. R. 1'. KELLY, RE.MINGTON TYPE-
WRITER CO., NEW YORK CITY.

The first meeting of the Business
Teachers' Association was held Tues-
day, December 28, 1909, at 2 P. M. at
the Gait Hotel. As there was not a
single officer of the Association pres-
ent, the President's Address, the Sec-
retary's Report and Reports of Com-
mittees was dispensed with by Mr.
A. F. Gates, Waterloo, Iowa, who was
elected temporary chairman. Miss
Ina D. Jacob, also of Waterloo, was
made temporary secretary.

Mrs. Josephine Turck Baker, of
Evanston, Illinois, gave the first pa-
per of the program on "Sensible
English Training". Mrs. Baker em-
phasized the need of a more practical
training in English in the public
schools. Illustrating the failure of
the ordinary school to give such a
training, she said: "Fully three-
fourths of the queries that reach my
desk, from the business man and the
employee, are not from the illiterate
and uneducated. The general char-
acter of the letter shows the writer in
most instances to be educated, his
doubt as to the correctness of the
form in question arising from his lack
of knowledge of the application of the
grammatical rule." The speaker's
plan of teaching the application of
the rule is by drills, both written and
oral, repeated until the student can
use the correct form instantly.

"A very important phase of English
training is that of teaching the pupil
the art of finding out what he does
not already know, for ne.xt to the im-
portance of knowing a fact is know-
ing where to find it." "In order that
the student may form this habit while
in school, I suggest that the instruc-
tor in English should select two or

C. .\. Robertsdii, Pres..

Chicago.

three books adapted for reference
work and oblige the student to look
up some word or words each day. In
this way the pupil will fortn a habit
that will be of inestitnable benefit to
him all through his business career."
This paper was discussed by Mr. J.

C. Evans, Columbus, Ohio, Mr. S. A.
Drake, Erie, Pa., Rev. N. J. Corley,
Depere, Wis., Mr. G. H. Walks,
Evansville, Ind., and Mrs. E. H.
Fritch, St. Louis, Mo. In answer to
questions regarding the marking of
papers Mrs. Baker said she believed
in reducing this work to the mini-
mum by blackboard drills, etc.
Mr. W. S. Ashby, Bowling Green,

Ky., read an e.xcellent paper on the
very important subject, "Our Stu-
dents—What Career?" Mr. Ashby's
idea was that doing our very best we
cannot prevent failures, but we can
by a little effort as teachers lessen the
number by helping students to se-

cure self-knowledge, physical ability,
academic training, correct habits, at-
tractive personality and initiative.

In discussing this paper Mr. H. E.
Read, Peoria, 111., said that when the
business college stopped simply
thrusting students into positions and
began co-operating with the graduate
to discover the thing he was actually
fitted to do, it would be doing the
biggest thing it could do for the
young person. This subject was
further discussed by Mr. Evans, Mrs.
Fritch, and Mr. C. A. Robertson,
Chicago.
The next topic to be discussed was

the "Modern Business Course. (;en-
eral Plan [of the work." Mr. J. ^^'.

Baker, Kno.xville, Tenn., who spoke
to this subject pointed out that as
there were so many different kinds of
schools doing commercial work it

was impossible in the short time al-
lowed to outline a course that would
be suitable for each. In speaking of
the business college, he said: "The
successful school of to-day is the one
that graduates its students in a reas-
onable time and requires no studies
that are unnecessary." "Some (high
school) teachers have very wisely
given apartof thebookkeepingcourse
and then taken up the shorthand, al-
lowing the last year for a review of
bookkeeping, advanced accounting
and a review of shorthand." This
paper was not discussed.
Mr. A. F. Gates, Waterloo, Iowa,

gave "Some Suggestions for Class
Work in Commercial Subjects." The
speaker was thoroughly convinced of
the superiority of the class method
over the individual method with the
majority of students. He explained
in detail how in his school they teach
bookkeeping for the most part by the
class )nethod, by giving out charts
and requiring a certain amount to be
done each day. Hecontended that an
average student by this method will
accomplish more than an unusually
bright student who is left to work out
the bookkeeping by himself. He call-

.\. F. Gates,

Waterloo, la.
Mrs. Josephine Turcli Baker,

Chicago,
W. S. .Ashliy,

Bowling (ireen, Ky.
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ed for volunteers and formed a class

to illustrate his methods.

This paper brought forth a great

deal of discussion as most of the

teachers present did not believe in

the class method for teaching book-
keeping. Some of those participating

were Mr. Ashby, ^Ir. Robertson, Rev.

Corley, Mr. Walks and Mr. Evans.

The Wednesday morning meeting
was known as Institute Day and was
considered by many of those present

as the most profitable meeting of the

convention. A list of twenty-five

questions had been previously pre-

pared and was placed in the hands of

all those present. Mr. E. E. Gaylord,

Beverly, Mass., presided and led the

discussion. The questions were taken

up as called for. The first question
given by the chairman was "The ex-

act language to use in giving instruc-

tions about ruling accounts." Mr.

Gates was asked to give his method.
He said he gave a good deal of drill

but had no regular drills which each
pupil must complete before continu-

ing in the course. Mr. Gaylord on
the other hand has ten required exer-

cises in ruling which must be done
in accordance with certain directions.

He believes it a valuable exercise to

teach students neatness and accuracy
as well as ruling.

"The beginning of bookkeeping by
the journal entry first, followed by
posting to the ledger and subsequent
closing, or by presenting the accounts
first, with an attempt to teach classi-

fication concurrently, this being fol-

lowed by the journal entry, and the

subsequent posting, closing, etc,"

was a subject upon which those pres-

ent were about equally divided. Mr.
Drake, Mr. Robertson, Mr. L. E.

Eichelberger, Jeffersonville, Ind.,

Mr. .J. L. Templeton, Staunton, Va.,

Rev. Corlev, Capt. W. H. Whigham,
Chicago, Mr. Ashby, Dr. Rowe, Mr.
Walks and others, took a lively inter-

est in the discussion.

Mr. H. C. Cummins, Cedar Falls,

Iowa, was called upon to answer the

question, "Should the bookkeeping
course begin with theory or practice?'

'

He believed that as a certain amount
of practice was involved from the start

it was impossible to distinguish be-

tween them. Mr. J.A.Lyons said that

the terms theory and practice were

misnomers,that no one ever heard of

such a thing as the theory of book-
keeping, but that as the term was or-

dinarily used he believed in present-

ing the theory first.

"Should every entry be checked by
the teacher before the pupil posts?"
was the question put to Mr. Walks.
Mr. Walks said that as far as possi-

ble he thought this should be avoid-

ed as it had a tendency to make the

student depend upon the teacher.

Dr. Rowe was asked "Whether our
bookkeeping course should be per-

fectly general or whether at any point

in it we should take up the careful

and intimate study of some particular

line of business and reproduce this

faithfully." He considered that as

the modern business includes such a

mass of detail in most cases, it

is more practical to teach a general

course, giving more time to what he

called accountancy. He defined ac-

countancy as nothing more than the

simplest form of the fundamentals
of bookkeeping. Mr. Walks said he

had used both methods and could not

see any difference so far as results

were concerned.

In discussing "Methods in teaching

rapid calculation," Mr. Drake, Mr.
Robertson and Mr. Walks described

in detail their methods showing
blanks, etc., which they used. All

agreed, however, that this was a very

J. W. Baker.

:noxville, Tenn.

important subject and should receive

plenty of attention. Mr. Robertson
and Mr. Walks finally got into a com-
plicated discussion of short cuts in

rapid calculation and check systems.
Members left one by one until the
meeting had adjourned itself.

The Thursday afternoon session
was opened by a paper by Mr. M. S.

Cole, Marion, Ind., on "Practical
Business Training." He said in part:

"In shaping our business curriculum
it should be as well rounded as pos-

sible in order to prepare those for

life who may not have had opportun-
ities to acquire the fundamentals of

English in the Public Schools." To
accomplish this there should be a
strong English department, training

in letter writing, practical commer-
cial arithmetic work, a typewriting
class, penmanship and rapid calcula-

tion drill, together with spelling. The
bookkeeping work should be so ar-

ranged as to combine theory and
practice in a manner best suited to

make a permanent impression on the
student's mind.

Owing to the absence of Mr. C. C.
Marshall, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who
was to have spoken on "The Educa-
tive Problem and its Solution" Mr.
S. H. Goodyear, also Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, talked in his stead. Mr. Good-
year called attention to the modern
business tendency to concentration
and saving of waste and showed how
this principle applied to education
had brought out technical and com-
mercial training. In referring to the

fact that so many high schools are

now adopting commercial courses
and the effect of this upon the busi-

ness college he said: "Suppose every
high school in the country should put
in a commercial department. In my
judgiuent it would be to the advan-
tage of the commercial school. It

would help popularize commercial
training." Speaking of the average
high school commercial course. "The
student's appetite is simply whetted
for commercial work. If the business
college will really come up to its op-

portunity at this time and strengthen
its course so that it may be recogniz-

ed as a school of technical training

the high school will not hurt it in the

least; it will simply be a splendid
feeder."
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Mr. C. P. Zaner, Columbus, Ohio,

read a most excellent paper "The
Drift of Commercial Teaching as Con-
cerns the Public and Private
Schools." At the conclusion of this

paper Mr. Gaylord moved that Mr.
Zaner be given a rising vote of thanks
for his charming, epigrammatic and
helpful paper which was accordingly
done.

"Bookkeeping of the Future" was
discussed by Mr. D. W. Springer, Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Mr. Springer said
that with bookkeeping as with ladies'

millinery there were styles and if you
would only keep one kind long enough
it would be sure to come into style
again. However he thought that the
bookkeeping of the immediate future
was likely to be what might be called

mechanical bookkeeping. He said
that in a new high school whose
course he was assisting in arranging
as much time was to be given hour
for hour to the teaching of typewrit-
ing and adding machines as to tech-

nical bookkeeping.

The election of officers resulted as

follows: President, C. A. Robertson,
Chicago, 111.; Vice-President, G. H.
Walks, Evansville, Ind.; Secretary
Miss Ina D. Jacob, Waterloo, Iowa.;
Executive Committee member, A. F.

Gates, Waterloo, Iowa.

As there was still sometime left be-

fore it was necessary to adjourn some
of the questions from the previous
day which had not been discussed
were brought up. "How to excite

the student's interest in bookkeep-
ing?" seemed to find the teachers di-

vided. Mr. Templeton said that his

trouble was to keep his students from
giving too much time to bookkeeping
while Mr. Robeitson thought it was
necessary to keep after students to

get the work properly done. Mr. H.
O. Keesling, New Albany, Ind.,

agreed with Mr. Templeton, and ex-

plained how by means of competitive
tests he arouses great interest in

bookkeeping.

Mr. W. S. Fuqua, Staunton, Va., re-

quested that "The question of closing
the books before taking off a state-

ment or making the statement first

and then closing the books" should
be discussed. This led into consid-
erable technical discussion as to dif-

ferent methods of making statements
and taking off trial balances but those
who took part in the discussion seem-
ed about equally divided as to which
should be done first. Mr. C. E. Bald-
win, Columbia, Mo., Mr. W. A. Moul-
der. Cleveland, Ohio, and Dr. Rowe
spoke to this question.

Report of the

NATIONAL SHORTHAND
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

Louisville, Ky.

BY I'. K. H.WMONI), EV.VNSVn.I.E, ixd.

On the afternoon of December 28,

1909, the fourteenth annual meeting
of the National Shorthand Teachers'
Association was called to order in the
Gait House by F. M. YanAntwerp, of

Louisville. With a few well chosen
words he cordially welcomed the
teachers.
Mr. W. D. M. Simmons, president,

then formally opened the session.

In the president's address short
courses and the practice of writing
text-books for same were condemned.
The address was forceful and sug-
gested that teachers develop more
"ginger" and manifest it in their

work.
The secretary's report showed the

work of the association to be in pros-
perous condition, and that much ef-

fort had been put forth during the
year in the solicitation of member-
ship.
The prepared program was taken

up. "Today's Conditions in Short-
hand ; Training Students to Meet
Them," Mrs. E. M. Piatt, St. Joseph,
Mo. The opportunities of today; the
best reporters of today are young
ones; business men are demanding

more competent stenographers; the
establishment of entrance examina-
tions; individual attention to mem-
bers in mixed classes; dictation as
soon as the principles are mastered;
and courses are not thorough enough
to make shorter, were some of the
points brought out.

"A Practical Method of Teaching
the Principles of Shorthand by Phon-
ograph," F. E. Granger, Aberdeen,
S. D. Mr. Granger thinks phono-
graphs will increase the demand for

expert stenographers and more ac-

curate and faster typewriting. He
also thinks it develops closer atten-

tion in class work. His plan is

to use the telephone system and have
the receivers in the typewriting room.
Wires can be run so that the receivers

can be placed to the ear and the stu-

dent's immediately begin their work.
The discussions showed a tendency

toward longer course:^ and greater
proficiency.

SECOND DAY SESSION.

"Matter and Methods for Begin-
ning Dictation," M. M. Lain. Train-
ing in "hearing straight"—"give a

sentence to a student and have him
repeat it to the next, and so on
around the class. Have the last one
dictate the sentence to the class and
note the result." "Publishers should
not market text-books that have not
been edited by an authority on
English."
"Shorthand and Its Affinity." Miss

Mary S. Horner, Waterloo, Iowa.
"The affinity is Miss English. Use
correct English in correcting faulty

dictation. Never use an incorrect

form." For dictation she advises
the occasional use of Talmage's ser-

mons or a chapter from Holy Writ.
Personal letters descriptive of trips

also make good dictation matter. In

the discussion Mrs. Piatt suggested
that each one should have some form
of danger signal to write in the left

margin if there seems to be an error

in the notes that are being written.

F. E. Haymond, Sec. 1900, Pres., 1910,

Evansvilie, Ind.

M. Piatt. X'icePres., 1911

St. Joseph, Mo.
F. E. Granger,
Aberdeen, S. D.
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"How to Develop Intelligence and
Common Sense with Dictation and
Transcript Work," Frank H. Arnold,
Crawfordsville, Ind. Mr. Arnold's
paper was terse and forceful. "We
as shorthand teachers dream dreams
and see visions. We see John Jones of

today as stenographer, tomorrow as

business manager. Why not give

Student Jones matter and training

that will help Manager Jones?" He
emphasized "straight hearing" and
good order on the part of the student,

and close attention when notes are

being read. "We take it for granted
many times that the average student
knows many things that he
does not know." "Teaching careful-

ness in hearing and making good
transcripts is teaching business com-
mon sense and intelligence."

Discussion : (Tood dictation mat-
ter can be selected from mail received

in the office. The first two weeks
a student is in a position he should
"saw wood and say nothing." If

possible take carbon copies or notes

for home study.

Mr. Hagar: Dictate matter in the

morning. Just before dismissal in

the afternoon write on the blackboard
the number of articles or letters you
desire to look over. The student
must h.-ive all of his work transcribed

in order to be prepared.
Mr. White : Do not allow students

to think small words are little things,

such as the, a, an, and.
Further discussion, and a demon-

stration in teaching touch typewrit-

ing ended the day's session. Mr.
E. E. Gardner, of Lansing, Mich^,

conducted the demonstration.

THIRD DAY SESSOX.

"Why Some Stenographers Fail to

Get and Retain Positions," Miss
Alice M. Owen, Kansas, City, Mo.
Many stenographers cannot trans-

cribe accurately; think it all right to

substitute; some can spell but many
cannot; more positions lost because
of poor spelling than any other one
reason. Miss Owen emphasized prop-

er dress, punctuality, and careful-

ness in speech—"Do not tell anything
at the office about yourself, and do
not tell anything about the office out-

side cf it." "Stenographers should
be able to lay claim to the "Three
A's"—ability, application, adaptabil-

ity." A vote of thanks was tender-

ed Miss Owen for this excellent paper.

"Some Ways in Which the Short-

hand (Graduate May Be Made More
Efficient," Miss Mae Lewis, Shelby-
ville. 111. Miss Lewis does not ap-

prove of short courses or the idea

that a student shall get a little knowl-
edge and thin a position and finish

his education in the office— thus in-

juring the school and profession.

She teaches spelling by daily study,

and review on Friday. Misspelled
words must be looked up in the dic-

tionary, properly pronounced and de-

fined and the student must be able to

use such words in sentences if called

for. Spelling books are collected and
graded; monthly reviews are held and
an average of 90",, required.

"Grading typewriting papers:" I",,

is deducted for errors except erasures

and strikeovers for which she deducts
2 and ?>",^.

For graduation in shorthand and
typewriting Miss Lewis requires 1-0

words per minute for 15 minutes, the

same to be transcribed in 50 minutes.
Discussion: Mr. Hagar stated that

he collected a list of .500 words and
dictated them 100 a day for one week;
second week he gave mi s s pel 1 e d

words; near the end of the third

week he gave a test and the average
grade was 98 1-2. He believes in rep-

etition work in spelling as well as in

shorthand and typewriting.
Waterloo Business College uses

Civil Servicp matter and marks ac-

cording to Civil vService rules.

Mr. Ross gives tests for five days
in the week, dictates at the rate of

100 words per miute, enough matter
to be transcribed in two hours at 20

words per minute

"Earning While Learning in Model
Office," Arthur C. Minter, Atlanta,
Ga. Some important points were:
Schools should be conducted as near-
ly like a business office as possible;
employ a teacher that is competent;
give her leeway and let her "make
good or hike." In his department
he has an addressograph,muUigraph,
rotary neostyle, Burrnugh's adding
machine, etc., and the students get
the money for the work. Their charges
are: filling in addresses, |2.50 per
thousand; multigraph letters, $2.50

per thousand; addressing envelopes,
$2.00 per thousand.

"Touch Typewriting Correctly
Taught is Practical." George E.
Dougherty, T o p e k a, Kans. Mr.
Dougherty requires that the keyboard
be memorized before the student goes
to the machine. No discussion.

Reports: The committee appointed
in r^ittsburg in 1907 to consider the
scientific arrangement of the type-
writer keyboard, W. D. M. Simmons,
chairman, R. E. TuUoss, vice-chair-

man. Mr. Tulloss submitted report
showing that a great deal of time and
systematic, scientific study had been
given to the subject. He suggested
some minor changes to be made and
tried out by the teachers during 1910.

A vote of thanks was given the com-
mittee for its thorough report. It

was also decided that the committee
should be retained in service another
year.

Miss Hunnicutt moved that a copy
of the report of the keyboard com-
mittee be sent to the typewriter com-
panies.

Amendment by Mr. Howard to the
effect that the Oliver Typewriter Com-
pany be requested to make a little

specified change in the shift keys.
Motion carried.

Election of officers for 1909-10, Pres-

ident, F. E. Haymond, Evansville,
Ind.; vice-president, Mrs. E. M. Piatt,

.St. Joseph, Mo.; secretary, J. Walter
Ross, Wheeling, W. Va.

Artliur C. Miiiter,

Atlanta, (ja.

Mi>^ Ahie Lewis
ShelbyviUe, 111.
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ADDRESS OF FRANK E. LAKEY,
PRESIDENT HIGH SCHOOL
SECTION, DEC. 28, '09

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I cannot hope to equal the very

able and useful address of my pre-
decessor, Mr. G. P. Eckles, of a year
ago so 1 ask your attention to a talk on
Hindrances in High School Work.
The charts used are from the recent
book by L. P. Ayres, "Laggards in
our Schools. Studies in retarda-
tion and elimination in our Public
Schools. Russel Sage Foundation
Publication." This paper is a synop-
sis of that book.
Since the commercial course in the

high schools of the country is the
last to be included in the curriculum
and since it has not had time to show
its full possibilities or to be credited
by the powers that be at its real
worth, it is very apt to receive too
many laggards and too many of late
development. The commercial course
is coming rapidly into its own, its

schedule of studies, its corps of
teachers, its output are comparing

tied. K. Doii(;lierty.

Topeka. Kan.s.

most favorably with other courses.
But like mathematics and science
and English it has had to fight its

way anc' to prove its equality with
other courses.

I hope to show briefly some of the
causes that aflfect us and all high
school teachers so that our output is

lowered and our efficiency decreased.
At the outset permit me to say that
the exhaustive and scientific study
conducted by Dr. Ayres and his as-

sociates in New York and other cities

is thus summed up by him :

(1) Regularity of attendance and
faithfulness are major elements of
success.

(2) The most important causes of
retardation of school children can be
removed.

(3) Some cities are already accom-
plishing results by measures that can
be adopted by all.

(4) Relatively few children are so
defective as to prevent success in

school or in life.

While the book referred and the
charts cover the entire school period
from the primary to high school
graduation, they are in the end high

.Jerome B. Howart
Cincinnati.

school problems for "we must begin
where the grammar schools end and
we must take what comes to us. If

then the lower schools are made more
efficient, if brighter pupils enter
high schools our own work will be
more efficient.

Examination of the records of

many cities show that about \ of all

pupils are retarded. This means the
problem of B, 000,000 children. In
most American cities all pupils com-
plete the fifth grade, A the eighth
grade add ,'„ the high school. Slow
progress is the great factor. Our
present courses of study are fitted

not to the average child but to the
unusually bright. Repetition of
grades wastes $27,000,000 in cities
alone. For very many children the
amount of schooling is that acquired
at the legal age of 14. Chart 1 shows
the very rapid decline in attendance
after the age of 15 is passed. The
wise rule would be to make the com-
pletion of the eighth grade the legal
time for leaving school, unless an ad-
vanced age, say 16, has been reached.
This would tone up the schools won-
derfully and give our commercial
course fewer left overs and more
bright pupils.

, Chairman Ex. Cd
Chicapo.

S. .\. Moran.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

W. H. Shoemaker. Sec, IBui),

Chicago.

\
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J. D. Brunner,
Iiuiiaiiapolis.

Chart 2 compiled from report of

the Commissioner of Education, 1907,

shows how few reach the upper grades
and the high school. These vary
greatly. North Carolina has only 14",,

reach the eighth grade, Tennessee,

7J,"(, and Utah 43?-o.

Chart 3 covers the factors of popu-
lation, (deaths, (increase of popula-
tion) and elimination. Note this table:

Pupils in school at 12 years, 100.

Pupils in school at 13 years, 90%
10",, less.
Pupils in school at 14 years, 30%,

40",, less.

Pupils in school at 15 years, 30%,
70",, less.

Pupils in school at 16 years, 15%,
85% less.

This table is based on reports in 58

cities.

Chart 4 shows that the prevalent

idea that the retardation of some pu-

pils is balanced by the rapid progress
of other pupils is not true. The
chart shows that the loss is 12 times
the gain. In New York City in the

case of 9489 pupils:

Ahead, 5\, reached grade sin 86",,' of

normal time.

On Time, 55",, reached grades in

100% of normal time.

.7, A. Lyons,
Chicago.

Behind, 40",, reached grades in 128",,

of normal time.
This means to increase the burden

on the lower grades, already handi-

capped by non-English speaking pu-
pils. As this early period of school

life is the habit-forming age we get

the results in high schools in poorly
trained pupils. Hence to reduce the

retardation of 1-6 of all pupils, means
increased efficiency all along the line.

The chief factors in retardation in

the grades and in high school are:

Late entrance, irregular attendance,
physical defects, lack of success (in

high schools especially), Nationality
factor. Chart 5 shows how large a

part of entire population is foreign,

also that the problem is chiefly that

of the North, Central and Western
states.

Illiteracy chart 6 shows the United
States has 107illiteratesper lOOOOwhile

(iermany, Norway, Sweden and Den-
mark have 2 per 10000 There are

more illiterates among native whites
of native parentage than among the

whites of foreign.

The school attendance of the latter

is better also. Chart 8 covers 20000

cases and shows the retardation by
nationality as follows.
(iermans 16%; Americans 19%; Mex-

ico 10".,;; Russian 23%; English 34%;
Irish 29%; Italian 36%.
Apparently the Germans have the

best ability in school and the Italians

the poorest. Chart 8 shows that the
proportion of foreigners steadily
diminishes as the grades increase.

Haverhill, Mass., has 30'!,, in 1st grade
and 3% in graduating class of high
school.

New Britain, has 60% 1st grade and
18"^ in graduating class in high
school.
Physical defects, especially of the

teeth, eyes and tonsils were found in

80% of 20,000 N. Y., children ex-
amined. I have found in high schools
that pupils with defective eyes or
ears are usually low in scholarship.
Irregular attendance is very diffi-

cult to classify owing to poor records.
Springfield, Ohio, Syracuse and New

p. S. Spangler,
Pittsburg. J. K. Kisli, Cliicagii

J. G. Diinsniore.
Staunton, Va.
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Sherwin Cody.
Chicajjo.

Orleans show a close connection be-
tween irregular attendance, few pro-
motions retardation and elimination,
f'hart 9 shows the great uniformity in

promotions in the grammar grades
and the drop for the first two years
of high school. Chart 10 illustrates

the astonishing rapidity with which
the bad effects of low percentage of
promotion, increase with each succes-
sive decrease of the percentage pro-
moted.

SEX FACTOR
For each 100 girls attending high

school, only 79 boys are enrolled,
boys show 13"i,' more of retardation
and repeating than girls, while 17%
more girls graduate than boys. This
means that our schools are better
fitted for girls than boys.

REMEDIES
What are some of the remedies?
1. Compulsory attendance to finish

eight grades. This is not true in 30

out of 39 states. Milwaukee has 4000

not attending schools and three ofli-'

cers to look for them.
2. Flexible grading (o year promo-

tions) Batavia system, etc.

3. Special classes for foreigners
where necessary.

J. E. BdOthe,
Chesapeake, U.

\V. H. Whigai
Chicago.

A. E. Elliott,

Cincinnati.

.Tas. .S. Currv,
Clevelami.

4. Transfers. New York City has
32 spaces for new addresses on school
card in eight years.

5. Promotion. The idea should
be to promote the largest percentage
possible, nrjt the smallest.

6. Better records. No printed report
shows a. what percentage of those
who enter the first grade finish the
grammar grades, b. At what point
the dropping out occurs, c. Why
pupils drop out. In business cor-

porations it pays to spend money to

know the facts of business.
City schools are not fitted to the

average child. 2. Are better fitted to
girls than boys.
Chart 11 shows the best periods for

work are between 10 and 11 A. M. and
10 and 11 P. M. and the poorest be-
tween 3 and 4 P. M. and 3 and 4 A. M.
The psychological effect of retarda-

tion is serious. Some fail repeatedly.
They are trained in failure. Such
children are always it in grades. Yet
success is necessary in every human
being. Habits of success must sup-
ersede the present habits of failure.

If this review of a very recent and
practical book did not contain so
much meat, I would feel I owed an
apology for making it take the place
of the usual president's address.

R. Scott Miner,
Chicago.
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Commercial Law
MRS. LAUBA C. NISWANDER,

O.nlral Normal College, nanville, Ind.

CONTRACTS.

Consideration is the material cause which
moves a party to enter into a contract. As the

term is used in law it means a valuable consid-

eration ; that is something having a value in the
eyes of the law. It need not necessarily mean
the payment of money; it may be some right,

interest, profit, or benefit acruiiig to one party or

it may be some loss, detriment, forbearance, or

responsibility undertaken by the other, provided
always that the benefit conferred or the loss

suffered has a value in the eyes of the law.

If one person does some work for another
under an express or implied promise to pay for

the same; or if a person gives up his right to sue
because of thelatter's promise to pay money or do
some act in settlement of same there is in either
case a benetit to the promisor or a detriment to
the promisee. .Nor does the fact that the benefit
conferred or the loss suffered is slight make it

any the less valuable. The courts, as a rule, will
not inquire whether the consideration is ad-
eijuate. It will be enough that it is real.

There may be even a consideration when no
benetit accrues to the promisor. It is enough if

something has been done, suffered, or under-
taken by the promisee which he was not other-
wise bound to do in return for the promise. For
instance a person promised to pay a certain
amount of a church indebtetlness provided the
church would raise the rest, which it did. The
courts held that a note given in fulfillment was
based upon a sufficient consideration.

There is a difference between motive and con-
sideration. Consideiation has some value in

the eyes of the law. While the consideration
for a [>romise maybe the motive for giving it

there may be other motives which wdl not be
recognized by the law. A person may give a
promise because he is grateful for some past fa-

vor, a sense of moral obligation, or affection.
Any of these thing may move a man to give his
promise but the law does not regard these feel-

ings as consideration for the promises they
prompt.
Consideration is the universal requisite of all

contracts not under seal. Negotiable bills of ex-
change and promissory notes are an apparent

though not a real exception to this rule. While
the consideration is essential it is presumed to
exist and need not be proven by the plaintiff.

The burden of proving that no consideration
really existed must fall upon the party disputing
the validity of the instrument anil if he succeeds
in showing that no consideration was given, be-
tween himself and the party suing, then the
promise fails as in the case of any simple con-
tract. However, want of consideration cannot
be shown as against a bona fide purchaser for
value before maturity and without notice.

Under the common law consideration was not
necessary to the validity of a contract under
seal, the form alone giving it its validity. Many
of the states have by statute abolished the dis-

tinction between sealed contracts and unsealed
ones; consequently in states which have no
sealed contracts this rule has no application.
As mentioned before the benefits conferred

and the detriment suffered need not be equal to
the responsibility assumed by the promisor.
So long as the person gets what he bargained
for and it has a value in the eyes of the law the
court will not ask whether it is in proportion to

his act or promise given in return. Justice Story
in speaking of a guaranty of another's debt
made in consideration of one dollar, said: "A
valuable consideration, however small or nomi-
nal, if given or stipulated for in good faith, is, in

the absence of fiaud, sufficient to support an ac-

tion on any parole contract. A stipulation in

consideration of one dollar is just as effectual

and valuable a consideration as a larger sum
stipulated for or paid."
This doctrine that courts will not inquire into

the adequacy of a consideration is based upon
their inability to determine just what value the
parties may have attached to the thing given or

promised and it does not apply tt) the exchange
of things the value of which is exactly and con-
clusively fixed by law.
In an Indiana case a defendant had promised

to pay the plaintiff and others six hundred dol-

lars in consideration of a promise by them to

give him one cent. The court held the consid-
eration to be inadequate. The <loctrine does not
apply to the exchange of sums of money whose
values are exactly fixed, but to the exchange of

something of indeterminate value. Had the one
cent mentioned been a family piece or an an-
cient or remarkable coin, possessing some inde-

terminate value different from its simple money
value then a different view might have been
taken.

Sometimes in courts of equity the adequacy
will be considered. This is the exercise of
their peculiar powers to compel specific per-
formance, correct a mistake, reform a contract,
etc. Xorwilla mere inadequate consideration
be considered but the best doctrine holds that it

must oe such gross inadequacy as to shock the
conscience, and amount almosi to a fraud.
There is another kind of consideration known

as "good consideration" and is defined as the
mutual love and affection which exists between
near relatives. It will bind executed contracts
except as against creditors and bona fide pur-
chasers but it is no consideration for a promise.
A moral obligation alone will not support a
promise. Some people may say that a man is in

honor bound to pay his gambling debts but
since the law declares wagers to be void a
promise to pay such would be void for want of

a consideration.

A consideration may be executed or executory,
but it cannot be past, except where the past
consideration was given at the request of the
promisor. Some courts have held that although
the consideration was rendered without request,

when it moved directly from the promisee to

- the promisor and went to his benefit, the subse-
quent promise is binding; but although it were
rendered at the promisor's request if it was
understood by both parties to be gratuitous,

then the subsequent promise to pay for it is not
supported by a consideration.

Another possible exception is where one per-
son has done voluntarily what another person
is legally bound to do and the latter afterward
promises to pay him for it.

The third and most important exception to

the rule, and one aliout which there is no doubt,
is where one person revives, by a new promise,
an agreement by which he has benefitted, and
which is not void but voidable or unenforceable
against him by lapse of time, change of laws, in-

capacity to contract being removed and by tech-
nical rules of law, meant for his advantage,
but giving him the privilege to waive
them. For example, a debt barred by the
statute <-f limitations may be revived by a new
promise to pay it. An infant, on reaching his

majority may promise to pay debts, which,
without his consent, canuot be enforced against
him. Or bills void for usury, may be renewed
after the usury laws have been repealed.

If unknown to the parties the consideration
did not really exist at the time of making the
contract so that there was no consideration, then
is the promise v(»id. .\ partial tailure. if the con-
tract is divisible, will still sustain the contract.

Failure of consideration is in effect want of con-
sideration. In states having contracts under
seal failure of consideration cannot be pleaded
on these contracts nor as a defense to a negoti-
able instrument in the hands of a purchaser for

value.

A. N. Symmes.
Louisville.

P. W. Clark.

Louisville.

L. C Spencer,

New Orleans,
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METHODS OF TEACniNG

R^APID CALCULATION
C. E. BIRCH,

Departmenh of Commer.-e.. Atcliison County Hi^h School.
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At least one lesson a week should be a review
lesson. This should be oral at times and occas-
ionally written. Addition should receive much
attention in these reviews, in fact every lesson
can have something of addition in it, thus con-
stantly reviewing this subject. It may be asked
why such stress should be placed upon addition.
It is claimed that ninety per cent of a bookkeep-
er's work with figures is addition, hence it woidd
not be inappropriate to devote even more atten-
tion than we do were it not for the fact that it be-
comes rather monotonous, although we tnay
dress it up in new forms, as a good housewife
will some of her products.

The statement is often made, but not by busi-

ness men, I believe, that it is no longer neces-
sary to spend much time on the mechanics of

arithmetic, that the adding and computing ma-
chines have rendered such work unnecessary.
Hfiw many of you teachers have adiling ma-
chines? How many of your business aciiuaint-

ances have? I might almost ask how many of

us have the price of one. but I will refrain. Con-
sidering the thousands of small businesses that

are not using adding machines, I think it will be
necessary to train the mind to do these things a

little while longer. I have yet to see a cattle

buyer going through the country with his add-
ing machine, or a man on the Hoor of an ex-
change who carries a machine to do the quick
thinking that he finds necessary. No, we can't

dispense with brains altogether. It's all right to

take advantage of inventions to relieve drudg-
ery, but we are "up against" mental addition,
multiplication, etc.. for some time yet probably.

I have heard of a banker in whose bank some-
thing like twenty adding machines are in daily
use, who complains that the young fellows in

his bank are unable to handle addition or inter-

est calculations rapidl>'. He says they ilepend
too much upon the mechanical means at hand
and often waste time in waiting to use a machine,
when a few seconds should have sufficed to do
the work in "the good old-fashioned way."
Next to addition our students need to be thor-

oughly drilled, almost tiaily, in multiplication
an<l billing. The longer I teach arithmetic ami
rapid calculation, the more I am convinced that

we shoidd give more attention to the subject of

billing, and especially billing that involves the
use of fractions. Students should also be drilletl

in such mental nudtiplications as the following.

27 X 3 23 X 3 24 X 3
42 X 3 27 X 3 18 X 4
14 X 7 18 X 5 19 X 4

20 X 3 24 X 4 33 X 3
17 X 5 19 X 3 18 X 6
23 X 4 48 X 3 36 X 4

The above list can and should be indefinitely

extended. Then re\'erse the operation and ask
your .students to give the quotients of such as

these:
3187 4)96 5)90 8)120
7)105 4)76 7)91 3)78

I presume e\"ery teacher is familiar with and
uses the following form of mental work: Multi-
ply U by 16; add 4; divide by 2; add 12^4; di-

\'ide by 5: multiply by 2; Answer! This is a

good exercise to spend five minutes on occasion-
ally and can be made to create a good deal of en-
tliusiasm and interest. Begin slowly enough
for the dullest to follow you, then increase yuur
speed so as to test the capacity of the brightest

student.

.\DDITION OF FRACTIONS.

I do not belie\e students who are unfamiliar

with the principles involved in solving ordinary
problems in fractions should be taught short cuts.

This applies as well to any other subject. There
should first be a good groundwork to build upon.
However, assuming that your stuilents have
been taught addition of fractions by ordinary
methods we may now introduce the following
method

:

1. Add 3 and 4

Multiply one numerator by the opposite de-
nominator;
Multiply the other numerator by the opposite

tienominator;
Add these products; set them down as the

numerator of the answer;
Multiply the denominators together anil set

down as the denominator of our answer.
Reduce to a whole or mixed number or to

lowest terms.
.\11 the above can be done in less time than it

takes to tell it.

Below is given the work complete:

9x3 equals 27
4x7 equals 28
27 plus 28 equals 55, Numerator
7x9 equals 63, Denominator
55-63 answer.

2. Let us take three fractions for addition

:

3 5 7
Add: ^, —

,

-,
8 7 9

Add the first two fractions in the manner shown
above;
Add this sum and 7-9 together similarly.

Solution: 3x7 equals 21
8x5 equals 40
21 plus 40 equals 61
8x7 equals 56
61-56 equals sum of first two; the

problem now becomes:

plus
9

Proceed as before:
01 X 9 equals 549
56 X 7 equals 392
549 plus 392 equals 941
56 X 9 equals 504
941-504, or 1 437-504, Answer.

.\ little practice by this method will demon-
strate that it is slightly faster than ordinary
methods of adding two or three fractions.

SUBTRACTION OF FRACTIONS

.-Vpply the same method, except that the small-

er of the first two products obtained is subtracted

from the larger in order to obtain the new num-
er;itor.— Example

:

From
5

iibtract
13

5 X 13 equals 05
3 X 11 equals 33
65 minus 33 equals 32
11 X 13 equals 143
32-143, Answer.

MULTIPLICATION OF FRACTIONS

Students usually have little difficulty with
multiplication of simple fractions. Teach the

use of aliquot parts Iti such problems as the

ffillowing:

1. 312 X 16 %
2. 435 ^3 X 12 }^

3. 481 Ji X 8 %
4. 112 X X 33 1;;

5. 187 % X .25

In (1), add two ciphers anil divide by (t.

In (3), add His-/- {% of 100) and divide by 8.

In (3), add 25 and divide by 12.

In (4), add 50 and divide by 3.

In (5), observe that the multiplier has two
decimal places and when the two ciphers (or in

this case 75) are added, that a decimal point
should be placed before them.
Cancellation problems similar to the one given

below have considerable value in teaching the
relationship existing between different aliquot
parts. ,

3'A x SH X 12^^ x 33^ x 83; 3

10 X 16-i X 166-5 X 50 X 100

Since division of fractions is but another form
of multiplication, no special work jjertaining to

dnision is given.

DC uczinizzic DC

NEWS NOTES
AND NOTICES
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In conformity to what seems to have become
an annual custom, the students of Elliott's Busi-
ness College, Burlington, la., presented Mr.
C.J. Potter, teacher of penmanship, a beautiful
Christmas present this year in the form of a
golden oak buffet, thereby expressing their ap-
preciation of his services.

Persons interested in Isaac Pitman Shorthand
will be glad to learn that the Teachers College
of Columbia University, New York City, is of-

fering special instruction along the line of

qualifying persons as teachers to meet the con-
stantly increasing demand from high schools.

A normal course is being offered to those who
wish to qualify as teachers. For further informa-
tion address Prof. F. R. Beygrau, Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia University, New York City.

Mr. M. C. Leipholz. formerly of the Ferris In-

stitute, Big Kapids, Mich., is a new teacher in

Strayer's Business College, Baltimore, Md.

B. H. Treybig has succeeded Dudley Glass as

penman and teacher in the Tyler Commercial
College, Tyler, Texas. Mr. Treybig has been a

student in the Zanerian College for some time
past and is a young man who undoubtedly has
in him the elements of success. We therefore

expect much of him in his new position. Mr.
Glass goes to Hillsboro, Texas.

At a recent speed exhibition before the stu-

dents of the Merchants and Bankers' Schools of

New York. Miss Rose L. Fritz, the World's
Champion Typist, wrote 170 words in Isaac Pit-

man shorthand in one nunute and transcribed

the same on the Underwood Typewriter in one
minute and twelve seconds. She also wrote 143
words on the typewriter in one minute copying
from new matter.

W. J. Kibby, recently of McKeesport, Pa., is a

new teacher in the Hebrew Technical High
School for Girls, New York City.

Mr. W. D. Sears, of Pensacola, Fla., has recent-

ly accepted a position as commercial teacher in

Massey Business College, Birmingham, Ala.

Bridgeport, Conn., has a new supervisor of

penmanship in George K. Post, recently of .South

Norwalk, Conn.

J. W. Creig, of Johnstown, N. Y., is a recent

aildition to the staff of the High School of Com-
merce, Cleveland, Ohio.

John Anker, formerly in charge of the com-
mercial department of Elkhorn College, Klkhorn.

Iowa, is beginning the new year as commercial
teacher in the Ne'praska School of Business
Lincoln, Neb.

The students in attemlance at the Bartlett

Conimercial College, Cincinnati, Ohio, when it

assigned in Dec, were transferred by T. W.
Bookmeyerto theCampbell Commercial School
of that city, where most of the faculty were also

employed. Mr. K. A. Dieterich, the penman in

the Campbell school, reports a large attendance

and a favorable outlook.

Mr. F. <}. Nichols, of the Commercial Depart-

ments of the Rochester, N. Y., High .Schools,

has been selected as the head of the Department
of Commercial Instruction of the Slate of New
York. This means new life and practical pro

gress in that work in the Empire state. The
honor came to him without solicitation and is

therefore doubly creditable to all parties con-

cerned.
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ACCOUNTANCY
C. C. JONES, Dunkirk, IS. Y. r

IVai-.her, Public Ac.;oun|-ant and Audltoi-.
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REVENUE STATEMENTS.

The Trading Account is an important feature
which is not generally taken up in our school
textbooks, and I tind that many teachers know
very Uttle about it. When I decided to make
this the subject of an article, 1 looked over all

the dozen text books in my library, and not one
mentioned the Trading Account as such. I will

not assert that no text takes this up, but the
texts in my possession do not.

Accountants place great faith in this account,
for by its use, comparative periodical statements
can be made, the results tabulated, costs scrutiniz-

ed, and reduced where possible. It is not ditii-

cult to imderstand or to teach from a practical

set. Generally it is in the form of a separate
statement, but may be a ledger account, and can
be conveniently made out on specially ruled
paper, having a sutHcient number of columns to

allow several statements to be made on the same
sheet, with only one set of headings, something
after the form of a continuous trial-balance rul-

The Trading Account shows the expenditures
made in manufacturing or obtaining goods, and
getting the same into salable condition. To
this is credited the net sales for the period and
the balance is the gross profit or loss arising from
the particular line under investigation.

To quote from Dicksee, the eminent English
authority, the object of the Trading Account is

to show as follows

:

'First: The amount of business done in each
of the various branches in which business is

carried on.
"Second: The amount of expenditures in

each of the branches necessary for the carrying
on of that business.
"Third: The amount of surplus, or profit, or

loss, as the case may be, which arises from the
carrying on of that particular business."
Further than this, the object of the accountant

in making the Trading Statement is that he may
make comparisons of corresponding items for
various periods, and from such comparisons tind

what costs have been reduced or increased, anil

the reasons for such changes can be followed out.

Illustration No. 1.

Inventory, Jan. 1. '09
Purchases for year. 1909 S39460
Less Returns 2360

Incoming Freight
Labor
Factory Expense

Gross Cost
Less Inv'tDec. 31, 1909

37100
1600

10200
500

61800
11900

Instead of deducting the last inventory from
the debit side it may be added to the credit,

but wlifu the former methoti is followed the
Turnover or net cost is shown without a further
statement. In the foregoing statement it will

be seen that Labor constitutes ($10,300 -^-

849,900 1 or 20.4 per cent, and Factory Kxpense,
1 per cent of the cost of the product. The
same method can be foUoweii with all of the
items of cost of production which would be in-

cluded in a complete statement. The Gross Profit

will be (319,100-^49,900) or 38.27 per cent of

the net cost.

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT.

This Gross Profit is transferred to the credit

side of the Profit and Loss statement into which
come all of the other general profit and loss bal-

ances, and this statement might appear as fol-

ows

:

Illustration No. 2.

Rent $ 1500 Gross profit from Trading Account 819100
Officials and Salaries 4500 Trade Discount loff Purchases) 01)11

Office Kxpense 500 Interest on Bond Slu.oou 5U0
Advertising 1000 Surplus Fund Accf.
Insurance 300
Sellinp Expense 2500
Trade Discounts (off Sales) 1000
Net Profit for year 8900

30200 20200

Accountants differ uponttie items chargeable
to Trading Account but the generally accepted
theory is that all costs subject to change on ac-
count of increase or decrease of production
should be included and that fixed charges such
as rent, or taxes and interest if the property is

owned by the concern, office and official salaries,

selling expense, advertising, insurance and the

like should be carried into the Profit and Loss
account. A question which is still unsettled is

the item of maintenance and repairs of ma-
chinery, but I believe that the majority favor the
Profit and Loss Account for these items. There
can be no discussion as to the separate disposi-
tion of repairs to buildings.

From this statement the percentages of all costs

and profits to the Turnover can be determined,
and using these percentages as a basis, the com-
parative statements which can be made are of

inestimable value to the business.

In this connection it is well to explain what is

meant by Turnover. The general form of a

statement which shows the Turnover will be

:

To Inventory at beginning, add all purchases

and costs; from the sum, deduct the inventory at

closing; the difference being the Turnover or

cost of production.

When the Turnover tias been obtaine<l, the
percentages of the different items of cost can be
read i 1 y figured for each period, comparisons
made, and when notable, increase or decrease
in costs investigated. The percentage of cost of

production is an important feature to the busi-

ness man. He is willing to stand for any in-

crease of expenditure if he can see his produc-
tit)n increase sufficiently to equalize or reduce
the percentage of cost. I nc teased production
should show decreaseil cost and if such is not the
case, something must be radically wrong, a n tl

the accountant's duty is to locate the difficult>'

and suggest a remedy. The accompanying il-

lustration will give a clear idea of the main
points:

Note that there is included in the foregoing
Profit and Loss Statement an item of uiterest on
surplus fund bonds on the credit side. This is a

matter that is attracting considerable attention

among progressive business men, the reason be-

ing that any surplus funds, if not needed for

working capital can be most safely invested in

high grafle bonds which, while they draw a fair

rate of interest, are the best asset that a concern
can have laid aside for emergencies. The fact

that gilt-edge bonds can be readily converted in-

to cash in the market makes them collateral se-

curity for bank loans, while they give a standing
and a feeling of strength and security to the bus-
iness possessing them. I have in mind a com-
pany which just before the panic of 1907 paid a

large cash dividend and within three months,
the officers found it almost impossible to raise

money to carry on business, since which time
the dividends have been reduceil anil part of the
earnings invested in gilt edge securities so that

when history repeats itself, they will be pre-

pared.

While some stockholders may prefer the cash

dividends, the majority say that the provision is

a wise one ant! are satisfied with the increase in

the book value of their stock.

This matter of Manufacturing, Trading, and
Profit and Loss statements is very important,
and one which should receive more attention

from us as teachers, and while it is not expected
that we will turn out expert accountants from
our .schools, the boys and girls should have a

good idea of the approved forms for making up
these statements, and a well groinided knowl
edge of the underlying principles so that when
they are required to assist in making su<h re-

ports, they at least have a general idea upon
which they can build.

In the preceding paragraph I have mentioned
the Manufacturing Account or Statement. This
statement is the one which would be made first

in a manufacturing business, and would show the
net cost of manufacturing goods. This would be
followed by a Trading Statement, anil the Trad-
ing Statement by the Profit and Loss Statement,
in making up the financial report of a manufac-
turing institution.

Some thought and study given to these forms
will bring out points and facts in a new light
and the old balance sheets may be tal>en up and
worked out on these newer principles. Many
of the text books have balance sheets and state-
ments taken from different lines of manufactur-
ing business, and if the reader will work out for
himself the Trading and Profit and Loss State-
ments, following the foregoing principles, he
will find that he will gain an excellent insight
into modern accounting methods.
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THE OKLAHOMA MEETING.

The Business Eduator
Columbus. Ohio.

Gentlemen:
The Commercial Section of the

Oklahoma State Teachers' Association met in

Oklahoma City Thursday, December 30, 1909.

After an interesting program, they were given a

reception by the Ok'ahoma City teachers at the
Association hea<l<)uarters from 4:30 until 0:00
o'clock. The program was as follows:

Commercial Education vs. Literary Education—
A. L. Peer, Tonkawa.

Some Elements That Contribute to a Thorough-
ly Desirable Teacher—G. B. .Selvidge, Ard-
more.

Tuition : How Much and How Collected—Jno.
M. Hill, Oklahoma City.

Round Table: How I Teach Spelling- Mrs. L.

A. Mulloy, El Keno.
How to Obtain the Rest Results in Sliorthand-

R. L. Davis, Oklahoma City.

History of Shorthand—C. V. Crumley, Enid.
How 1 Teach Penmanship-W. J. Rice, Enid;

F. B. Kooch, Oklahoma City.

How May Shorthand Teachers Maintain Their
Speed-H. F. Hobart.

My Method and Standard in Teaching Type-
writing—Miss Vira E. Cass, Tonkawa.

Some Things Business Colleges Should Teach
Besides Text Book Matter—J. E. George.
Enid.

Rounil Table: Methods and Results in Teach-
ing Rapid Calculation—O. P. Walters, Okla-
homa City.

Round Table: How I Teach Bookkeeping—S.

M. Smith, Tulsa; W. J. Murphey, Shawnee.
Speed Problem—Mrs. \. J. Crumley, Enid.
The Ideal Commercial Course in the High

School-A. C. Duffy, Oklahoma City.

What We Need in School to Inspire Enthusiasm
and Self-Confidence—W. F. Blanchet, Law-
ton.

Round Table: Best Methods of Teaching
Arithmetic—A. J. Lemon, Sulphur.

Shorthand From an Educational Stamlpoint—C.
S. McCreight, Oklahoma City.

Making Good—B. F. Brown, Alva.

Round Table: What 1 Want to Know-R. C.
McKiddy, Shawnee.

The following officers were elected for 1910:
President. G. P. Selvidge, Ardmore, Oklahoma;
Vice-President, J. E. George, Enid, Oklahoma;
Secretary and Treasurer, Ct, P. Walters, Oklaho-
ma City, (Oklahoma. The Presiilent appointed
an Executive Committee, consisting of Jno. M.
Hill, Oklahoma City, C. V. Crumley, Enid, and
Mrs. Era (ianong, Ada, Oklahoma.
The retiring officers of the Association are:

President (resif^ned), S. Lindley Romine, (juth-
rie; Vice-President, Jno. M. Hill, Oklahoma
City; Secretary and Treasurer, C. \'. Crumley,
Eniil, Oklahoma.
Trusting you will be able to give this in The

Business Educator, 1 am
Very truly yours,

January 3rd, 1910. C. V. Crundey.
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Holiday greetings, circulars, scliool ailvertis-

ing, etc., is hereb.\' acknowledged from the fol-

lowing:—Peirce School, Philadelphia, Pa.; Port
Huron. Mich., Business University: Bryant &
Stratton Business College, Louisville, Ky.:
Brandon-Stevens Institute, Staten Island. N. \ .,

F. W.Martin Co.. Boston, Mass. ; L.G. Burton;
Mead, Wash.; F. A. Lynch, Boston, Mass ; W.
P. Steinhaeuser, Asbury Park, N. J.; Bristol City
Business College, Bristol, Tenn.— \'a. ; East-
man—fJaines Scliool, New York City, N. Y.;
Miner's Business Academy, New York City, N.
Y.; and the Parsons Business College, Parsons,
Kans.

THE COMMERCIAL SECTION OF
THE WASHINGTON EDUCA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION

Met in room 221 of the Tacoma High School.

Wednesday, December 29th, at 1 :30 p. m.
The attendance was the largest and the enthu-

siasm the greatest in the history of the Section.

The meeting was called to order by President J.

P.Wilson, of Wilson's Modern Business College,

Seattle, who spoke for a short time upon the

importance of increasing the interest :nid the

enthusiasm in Commercial Work, as well as in-

creasing the attendance at the Sectional
Meetings. He also spoke of the growth of

Commercial Instruction, from the time ot its

inauguration in the form of a few penmanship
schools to its present magnitude. He said that

there were 1-1,000 schools in the United .States

. teaching commercial subjects, with an annual
enrollment of over 660,000 pupils.

Following the address by Mr. Wilson, the fol-

lowing papers were re'id by their authors :

"Penmanship and the Pupil," Mr. J. O. Peter-

son, Supervisor of Penmanship, Tacoma Public

Schools.

"The Teaching of Commercial Subjects in the

High School." Mr. .Stephen Dwan, Principal

Commercial Department, Broadway High
School, Seattle.

"The Business Collegeand the Teacher." Mr.
C. F. Beutel, President,' Beutel Business Col-

lege, Tacoma.
After the papers w,-re read, a lively discussion

developed over the subject of penmanship. All

felt that an improvement in the methods of

handling this subject in the public schools was
necessary; some felt that the teachers in the

public schools were to blame for the poor results

obtained during the past, in handwriting; others

that it was not so much the teachers, as it was
the Educational System of the State Normal
Schools, in not providing sufficient instruction

and training in handwriting for their pupils.

Every teacher present \\'as a firm belie\'er of

Arm Movement Penmanship, and all felt that

if the teachers of public schools could be taught

this method properly, they would become inter-

estetl in the subject, and the pupils would get

the benefit with the result that the handwriting
of the students of the public schools wnulil be
far above its present condition.

Mr. O. L. Miller, of the Seattle Business Col-
lege offered the following resolution, and re-

tiue.^ted that a copy of same be sent to Presidents

of each of the Normal Schools in the State of

Washington as well as the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, and that they lie urged to

take action in the matter. The resolution w;is

unanimfiusly ailopttd.

IN THE IMATTER OK TEACHING PENMANSHIP
IN THE NORMAL SCHOOLS OF THE

STATE OF WASH INI iTON.

To the President and Board of Regenis of tlie

State Normal School of Ellensburg, Wash.
WHEREAS, the value of good handwriting

is well recognized by the business public, and,

WHEREAS, the teaching of penmanship to
the \(mth ot our State is almost wholly under
tile instruction of teachers in the grade work of
the i>ul>lic schools, and,

\VHEUE.\S, the teaching of the gra<le work
of the iniblic schools is largely done by grad-
u;ites of our State Normal Schools.

TIIERKFOKE, we. teacliers ofl.usincss
brandies in tlie pulilic and private sclmcls of
the .->tate. in session December'-;!!, litini. in the
Commercial .Section of tlie Waslimgton K.luca-
tional Association, resohe and recommend as
follows:

FIRST. That handwriting should be taught
in the grades of the public schools cf Washing-
ton ; that the writing practice should be con-
ducted in each room by the teacher in charge:
that the character of the writing taught and re-
quired should be the same as the "Fore Arm" or
Muscular Movement that has characterized the
teaching of Penmanship in private business
sch(^ols <tf America.

SECOND. That the Normal Schools of the
State of Washington should secure the services
of competent instructors in handwriting ; that
these instructors be of known and established
ability; that handwriting should be required for
at least two semesters, or one full year's work.
After the discussion of the papers, the ques-

tion of increasing the interest in the Commer-
cial Section, as mentioned by the President was
then discussed. The officers for next year were
urged to formulate a plan that would give those
attending the association, more of an idea of

the work that is carried on in the Commercial
Schools and Commercial Departments of High
Schools of the Slate, in the way of contests, class

recitations, etc.

The idea of having a banquet was also dis-

cussed, the officers being urged to take action in

the matter.

The following officers for next year were then
elected : Mr. Miller. Lincoln High School,

Seattle, Ptesident; Mr. Stephen Dwan, Broad-

way High School, Seattle, Secretary.

To Members and Friends of the M. V. C. T. A. :

While the memory of that splendid meeting
at St. Joseph is fresh in our minds, let us begin
to plan for Topeka, November 25-26. 1910. The
following members constitute the executive
committee and will have direct charge of the
making of our next program : George E. Dough-
erty, Topeka, Kansas; L. H. Hausam, Hutchin-
son, Kansas; F. J. Kirker, Central High School,
Kansas City, Mo. Send your suggestions and
words --of encouragement to either of the offi-

cials and tliev will be appreciated.
C. K. BIRCH. President.
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Mr. D. D. Mueller, of the Mueller School of

Business, Cincinnati, O., recently purchased at

receiver's sale the Bartlett Commercial College,
of that city. This means a line, practically new,
modern school equipment for the new school,

and we wish for Mr. and Mrs. Mueller increased
prosperity and continued good health. The
school will continue under the name of the

Mueller School, the name of Bartlett now being
but a matter of history.

Mr. L. C. McCann, the genial, hustling pro-

prietor of McCann's Business Colleges. Mahanoy
City and Reading. Pa., recently paid a visit to

the office of The Business Educator. Mr.
McCann owns a tine farm in Ohio, on which he
spends some time each year. While on the

farm this year he wrote us about some of the
stunts he had done, one of which was to catch a

'possum in a hollow log, after which he had a

great feast. While in our office he related the

whole story, which was both exhilarating and
appetizing. If any of our readers see Mr. Mc-
Cann don't fail to ask him about the 'possum
and the feast. Mr. McCann is certainly doing a

great work in the commercial school field, having
built up a high grade, nourishing institution at

Mahanoy City and is now doing the same at

Reading. On his recent return to Mahanoy
City from Ohio his students held a reception in

lionor of his coming.
o. A. Hoffmann, of Hoffmann's Metropolitan

Business College. Milwaukee, Wis., reportk that

he is about to move his institution into a new
building, which is arranged especially to accom-
modate his college. The building being con-
.strucled of concrete and steel, ig considered ab-

solutely tire proof. The building is equipped
with all the latest improvements.
"The American Exposition, Berlin, 1910. June,

July and August, an .Ml- American Exposition
to be hekl in the heart of Europe", is the heading
of a splendidly gotten up booklet issued fnun
the Hudson Terminal Building, 50 Church St..

New York City, N. Y. Its object is to place be-

fore the people of Europe in exposition form the

manufactured products of .\merica, by American
manuf;icturers. The purpose is trade extension

with this country and Germany. Anyone inter-

ested will do well to secure the booklet which
speaks for itself.
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K. C. Cottrell, Sec. 1909; Vice-Pres. 1910,

Logansport, Ind.

REPORT OF THE NATIONAL PEN-
MANSHIP TEACHERS' ASSO-
CIATION , LOUISVILLE.

KY., DEC. 27-30, 1909.

BY R. C. COTTRELL, SECRETARY,

LOGANSPORT, IND.

In the absence of the President,

Mr. L. E. Stacy, Meadville, Pa., Mr.
R. L. McCarty, the energetic, capable,
handsome, accommodating chairman
of the Executive Committee, called

the meeting to order and then turned
it over to the Vice-Pres., Mr. C. E.

Doner, Beverly, Mass., who presided
with dignity and ability throughout
the session.

"Some Problems in Public School
Writing" by Mr. A. S. Gregg, Su-
pervisor of Writing, Lorain, C, was
the first paper on the program. Mr.
Gregg's remarks proved that he is

master of the situation. He empha-
sized the awakening of school au-

thorities to a realization of good
writing and the importance of ma-

C. E. Doner, President, 1910,

Beverly, Mass.

king adequate provisions for thor-

ough instructions in the subject.
Some teachers do not give the same
attention to the method of instruc-
tion as they do in other subjects.
School authorities are attempting to

overcome some of these difficulties

by the employment of special teach-
ers of writing. The paper was well
discussed by Steinhauser, Rogers,
Bachtenkircher. Miss Benbow, Mad-
ray and Hopper.
"Penman of Today," a paper pre-

pared by the well-known C. W. Ran-
son, Kansas City, Mo., was read by
R. L. McCarty. It proved to be a very
interesting paper containing some
good questions. Some extemporane-
ous speeches then followed, Mr. Mc-
Carty assigning the subject as the
persons were called to the floor.

"Training of Teachers," by Mr.
Steinhauser was very good. He be-

lieves that many Normal Schools and
Text Books are at fault in the train-

ing of teachers to write.

"Why I Became a Penman," by
Mr. Zaner, was entertaining. He

seemed somewhat surprised when
handed this sublect, but stated that

he believed he became a penman be-

cause of the ART of it.

"Why is Arm Movement Necessarj-
to Sustain Life?" was given to Mr.
Palmer. His remarks were pointed
and fit the occasion. His answer to
the question was, "To avoid tiring
when one has much written work."
After these impromptu speeches the

following persons were called upon
to speak on some phase of penman-
ship.

Misses Ziegelbaur and Bender,
Messrs. Parsons, Miller, Henningand
Steadman.
"How to Break up Finger Move-

ment," by Mr. C. A. Faust, Chicago,
111. Mr. Faust read a good paper
and then demonstrated his ideas by
giving some work to a class of begin-
ners. The discussion by Rice, Zaner,
McCarty, Henning, Rupert, Keesling,
Steadman, Miss Ziegelbaur. Bach-
tenkircher, Rogers and Parsons was
full of spirit.

Miss Charlotte Ziegelbaue

New Albany, Ind.

, Steinhaeuser,

Asbury Park, N.J.
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R. A. Grant,

St. Louis, Mo

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

"How to Prepare Work for Photo
Engraving. " A talk given by Mr. C.

P. Zaner, Columbus, Ohio. It was
brim full of facts which proved very
interesting and instructive.

"Observations of a Penmanship
Supervisor" by Mr. W. P. Steinhaus-
er, Asbury Park, N. J., was a paper
full of enthusiasm. In fact it con-
tained so many good things that it

should be read to be enjoyed.

"Good Business Writing and the

Demand for it," by Mr. A. M.Adams,
of N. Y., was listened to attentively.

"Some Ideas relative to Practical

Penmanship," by R. A. Grant, St.

Louis, Mo., was certainly true to the

subject. It was practical from start

to finish, even though many did not
agree with the speaker. A lively dis-

cussion followed by Rice, Palmer,
McCarty and Bachtenkircher.

"Business Figures," by R. C. Cot-
trell, Logansport, Ind. The speaker
gave some demonstrations at the

A. N. r.ilmer.

New York Ciiy.

board and asked a number of ques-

tions which made the discussion in-

teresting. The figures 5, 7, 4 and 8

were discussed by Palmer, Zaner,
McCarty, Rupert and Miller.

"Method of Applying Movement in

Teaching Drawing and Penmanship"
was given by Mr. A. E. Parsons,
Keokuk, Iowa. The paper was nice-

ly illustrated at the board and by
chart.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

"Penmanship in Elementary
Schools," a paper read by Mr. A. N.
Palmer, New York City. This paper
contained good material for reflection

"Engrossing," by Frank W. Mar-
tin, Boston, Mass. Mr. Martin gave
an interesting talk on his first few
years in his profession, and brought
out some very practical ideas along
his field of work.
Miss AUene Shea, the lady without

hands, gave a fine demonstration of

her ability to write both long and
shorthand. It is remarkable to note

the degree of skill to which Miss

t). L. Rogers,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

.\. E. Parsons,

Keokuk, la.

Shea has attained in this line of

work. Many people would be proud
to possess her ability.

"Position and Movement," by Miss
Charlotte M. Ziegelbaur, new Albany,
Ind., was a paper well prepared and
appreciated by all. Miss Ziegelbaur
is well known, and we know what to

expect from her.

"The Value of Muscular Movement
Writing" was a well written paper
given by Miss Olla Stuber, Louis-

ville, Ky. It took much time and ef-

fort to prepare a paper of this kind

Election of officers resulted as fol-

lows:

President, C. E. Doner, Beverly,

Mass.; Vice President, R. C. Cottrell,

Logansport, Ind.; Secretary, J. H.
Bachtenkircher, Lafayette, Ind.; Ex-
ecutive Committee: E. G. Miller, Co-
lumbus, Ohio; O. L. Rogers, Ft.

Wayne, Ind.; Alice E. Ben bow,
Schenectady, N. Y.; Member of Com-
mittee on Arrangements : W. P.

Steinhauser, Asbury Park.

Miss Olla stuber,

Louisville, Ky.
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Miss Aiune Carijeutcr. -Miss AUene Shea. Mrs. S. E. Morris.

A TRIO OF LOUISVILLE BELLES, ALL FINE PENMEN AND FAVORITES AT THE CONVENTION.

Elmer G. Miller, Chairman Ex.JCom. 1910,

Columbus, O.

Miss Jula Bender.

Greensburg, Ind.

J. H. Bachtenkircher. Secretary 1910.

Lafayette, Ind.

W. C. Henning,
Cedar Rapids, la.

T. A. Hopper,
Peru, Ind.

C. P. Zaner,

Cuhnubus. Ohi(
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Last year I received a number of letters from
young people residing in widely separated parts

of our country who seemed to think that the

world had not been particularly kind to them
and that they had not exactly had a fair chance
or opportunity to make good. 1 reckon the ma-
jority of young people harbor such thoughts oc-

casionally, but do not feel so intensely about it

that they complain, but rather take it out in

dreaming and wishing—wishing that they had
lived when the present successes were first dis-

covered or thought of—foolishly thinking that

those opportunities must have been so obvious
and alluring that anyone could see them and
take advantage of them, and reap his rewards at

once.

Read up the early history of anything that to-

day stands preeminent and you will generally

find tliat it was cradled in poverty, and that ad-

versity was the athletic training that made it

strong and able to grow. I reckon nearly all of

us think that the other fellow has it a little easier

than we do. That is proliably due to the fact
that we seldom take notice of him until we see
him lolling back in his auto while it goes spin-

ning over a smooth piece of road. The brilliancy

of cut and polisheti diamonds commands our
highest admiration, yet how many of us would
recognize them in the rough? The perfectly de-
veloped opportunity—success—fascinates us to

the exclusion of almost everything else, but
would we give it even passing attention in the
weakness and crudity of its infancy.

Life is like a three-ringed circus, and while we
are trying to gaze on the wonderful accomplish-
mentsof the past or are wrapped up in the tre-

mendous possibilities of the future, we overlook
the present—the only time anyone has in which
to lay hold of something and make good.

I am going to tell you about a little woman in

New Orleans and what she has accomplished
and when you have heard it I'm sure you will

blush to think that you have ever complained
about having a hart! time or having lacketl op-
portunities for benefiting yourself and others.

The father and mother of this woman were the
children of planters, and the Civil W.ir made

them penniless so that when she was born, in

1868, she came into a home of poverty, in a

country made hopelessly poor by a great war.

When she was three years old she fell and injur-

ed her back and hip and for six years had to be
strapped to her chair, and all her life since then
has had to wear a steel harness and use crutches.

When she was nine years old she began attend-
ing school, and at fourteen, having practically

completed the eighth grade, felt that the con-
ilitions at home, her father having died, required

that she become a bread winner.

She tiecitled to teach those who were less ad-

vanced than she, so she borrowed some unused
seats from a public school, placetl them in one
of the rooms of their home, hung out a sign.
"Day School for Girls " and soon had one pupil

al fifty cents a month. Before the year was over
she had twenty pupils and was taking in the

stupendous sum of $10.00 a month.

She soon saw that her pupils would want to go
farther than she was then prepared to teach them,
so she convinced a nearby Normal School prin-

cipal that she could teach mathematics to t h e

less atlvanced pupils, and in return for this ser-

vice she received instruction in advanced studies,

so that at sixteen she was conducting her own
school in the morning, and in the afternoon
teaching and reciting at the Normal.
At eigliteen, her school had grown so that

larger ciuarters were necessary and. trusting
wholly to the future, she rented a commodious
building at SIOO.OO a month.
One day a young man, without means, came

to her and asked if she could not help him with
Geography, Spelling and Arithmetic, so that he
could pass a Civil Service examination He told

her that he had no money to pay. but that made
no difference to her whatever, if he was willing

to come in the evening, the only time at her
disposal. There were others situated as the

young man. or else were working days, who felt

the need of an elementary education, and she
was always ready to help. The night .school was
atisolutely free. The only conditions attached
were that they must be employed during the
hours when the rlay schools were open, and they

must be too poor to pay. Like the day school,
the night class grew rapidly, and in a short time
the building, which did duty for both day and
night classes, was too small. She was not seek-
ing to build up a big school for revenue, but
merely to sustain herself while she wasdoing this

splendid work for those who were otherwise
without educational opportunities.

Finally she found a house that suited her. but
the price was SIO.000. Inorderto buy this she
had to borrow of a money lender, who demand-
ed 8 percent compound interest, but she did not
hesitate at this because she wished to take care

of all those who carr<e.

In 1897, when she had paid one-half this in-

debtedness, there came the yellow fever scourge,
and she not only lost her income, but took
up the work of caring for the sick and dying. The
money lender threatened to foreclose the mort-
gage, and wouUl undoubtedly have done so. but
her work was becoming recognized, and a bank-
er took the mortgage from the money lender, re-

duced the'interest and loaned her 810.000 addi-
tional to refit the school. In addition to this,

two wealthy men agreed to give her $1,000 a

year to aid her in the work. Do you think you
have been brave? Consider, here was a city
ravaged by the yellow fever plague, and this

frail, pain-racked little woman assumed a debt
of 815.000. believing that all would come right.

The night school has grown to nearly 2,000
pupils, and is doing a wonderful work. They
are not only taught the elements of education,
but are given practical work.

The name of this wonderful little woman is

Miss Sophie Wright. She has inspired a whole
city to do grand, noble tilings, and the story of

what she has done and is still doing ought to

shame every boy and girl who says "I can't." or

thinks an opportunity has not been forthcoming.
.Soon after her school ha^l been well under way
again, and the people began to appreciate what
a grand work she was doing, they decided that,

without letting her know, they woulil lift the
mortgage on her school, so they collected the

amount in three or four days, and at a meeting
In Audubon Park they presented her with a suffi-

cient sum to pay ofT the mortgage.

Miss Sophie Wright, the busiest \\'oman in

New Orleans, finds time to aid in various other
ways, and she is teaching a whole city by exam-
ple and precept that if one believes in the Di-
vinity that sustains us. all things are possible.

payingexpenses, in city of 400.000,
can be bought for $1,800 cash, free of indebted-
ness, if taken at once. Address .S. W.. care of
Business Educator. Columbus, Ohio.

By A. M. Wonnell. Fitchburg, Mass., Business College.



This month's lesson shows how small letters are joined to the capitals. I give quite a variety of capitals, which you should master to become a good
penman. Read the past instructions for each letter. They will apply to these letters also. We want to call attention to the shade of the ^. Keep it

short and snappy. In letter B be sure to keep the beginning ovals horizontal. Remember that the small loop tips upward. In the letter C. try to
keep the beginning ami finishing ovals as nearly the same size as possible. You will find some styles of D very difficult, but don't let that bother you.
Practice faithfully.

The shade on E starts right in the small loop. Be sure to keep the first little oval at the top curved as much on one side as on the other. In the let-
ter i^ we have the capital stem, which is very difficult to make. Be sure to keep the oval of it as nearly horizontal as possible. Study the third letter.
See that you get the cap graceful antl close up to the letter. In the letter G, be sure to keep the initial and final strokes parallel, also the up stroke of
the loop and the shade parallel. This makes a very beautiful letter if executed well.

The second part of if should be about the same size as the capital C. Keep both ovals horizontal and equal. Notice in all of the finishing ovals
that the base line divides them into two equal parts. You will find it difficult in the letler/to keep the oval horizontal. Keep the crossing as near in
the center of the oval as possible. See that the shade is low. Notice that it begins as soon as it lea\'es the base line.

In the small letter work, try to distribute the shades evenly. It may be necessary to retouch some, but don't let your prejudiced disposition get the
better of you. You shouUl lean farther back from your paper in making the capitals than in making the small letters. Get busy and send some good
work this way, with postal for reply. JAMES D. TODD.
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Roundhand
By P.M. EnJIehart,

Columbas, Ohio,
Care Zanertan.

Send work and self-

addressed postal for
criticisms.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR LESSON VI.

Having had all the small letters, we now take

up capital letters. To master them will require

some hard work. The shades in the capitals in

Ronndhand differ from those in ornamental in

that they are made slowly instead of being snap-

ped off with arm movement. However, you will

save a great deal of time and work by carefully

studying the various letters and noting that cer-

tain strokes are repeated in various letters.

The first part of V. W, H, Z and K consists of

a double turn, the top part of which should be

about one-half a space lower than the second

shade.

The second shaded stroke of V begins and ends

with a hair line. Slightly below the head line

it starts to swell gradually and continues to d<t

so until about the center of the letter, w'hen it

gradually tapers to a hair line by the time it

reaches the base line. The shade has a slight
compound curve. The letter is finished with a

hair line joining at the base. It curves consider-

ably at the top and is finished with a dot.

The first part of \V is the same as V. The sec-

ond shade is parallel with the first and the final

hair line is similar to the one in V.

Second shade in H is only two and one-half
spaces high. It differs from the shade in V in

that it curves to the left at about one-half a space
from the base and is finished with a dot one-third

or one-half a space from the base line. The sec-

ond part of H is three spaces high and may be
made without lifting the pen, or it may be lifted

as in loop letters. The hair line shoukl cross the
shades al about one half their height.

The first part of Z is the same as in V'. The
second part may be made without lifting the pen
or may be lifted, as in the lower loops.

The first part of K is the same as in H. You
will notice 1 have given two kintis of Ks. The
second part of the former is made by beginning
at about one-half the height of the first stroke

and make the hair line upward, finishing with a

dot. Starting at the center the letter is finished

with a compound shade to the base line. The

second part of the latter is made by starting at

the head line and making a compound, swelling
shade to the center of the letter, after which it is

finished the same as in the other style.

N begins with a dot one-third of a space above
the base line and after making the turn at the
bottom is practically a straight line on the main
slant. The shade is similar to \' and \V except
that it is nearly vertical. The finishing stroke is

the reverse of the first stroke.

The first stroke in A is the same as in N except
that it slants much more since the shade is on
the main slant. The finish of the letter should
form an oval.

Tlie first stroke in M is the same as in A. The
shades in M are similar to the shade in the small
letter 1, and should be parallel.

Send me your best efforts.

311 DDCZIC
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Mr. A. E. Mdler, of Crookstowu College,
Crookstun, Minn., sent us a Christmas remem-
brance in the form of eleven subscriptions for

the Students' Edition and one forthe Profession-
al Edition of The Business Educator, mak-
ing a total of eighteen subscriptions received
from him since September.

There is probably no institution in this coun-
try in which the students are more enthusiastic
on the subject of penmanship than in Eastman
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. \'. M. Rubert,
who followed S. E. Leslie, is not allowing inter-

est to lag by any means. He is getting excell-

ent results as shown by a number of specimens
recently examined. Since September he has
sent us three clubs for The Business Educa-
tor, making a total of 107 subscriptions, many
of which were for the professional edition.

We are being clubbed very generously by Mr.
M. H. Ross, penman in the Latter Day Saints

Business College, Salt Lake City, Utah. We
acknowledge receipt of a recent list of twenty
names, being a total of 109 subscriptions from
Mr. Ross since September.

A splendid list of subscriptions is hereby ac-

knowledged from Miss Julia Bender, supervisor

of writing in the Greensburg, Ind., public
schools. Miss Bender is one of our most ag-

gressive and progressive teachers of practical

writing in public schools. She is securing splen-

did results, and knows no let down in euthusi-

asm and elTort.

Mr. C. L. McNitt, of the Beloit, Wis., Business
College, reports that their institution is in a

most flourishing condition. He also appreciates

the advantage of having The Business Edu-
cator in the hands of every student, and states
that thus far this year every student in the Beloit
Business College who has come under his in-
struction is a subscriber. We have since Sep-
tember received fiftv-one subscriptions from
Mr. McNitt.

We have recently examined the work of seven
students of the Scranton, Pa., Business College,
H. D. Buck, proprietor, S. O. Smith, teacher of
penmanship and commercial work, and have
issued certificates to six of them. This is about
as fine a lot of specimens as ever come to this of-
fice, showing that S. O. has the secret of impart-
ing to others some of the skill of which he has
a goodly supply, and for which the institution
has an established reputation.

We have received a total of fifteen subscrip-
tions for The Business Educator since Sep-
tember from J. R. Lanphear, commercial teacher
in the Barnes Commercial College, St. Louis,
M(i. Mr. Lanphear is a grailuate of the Ferris
Institute and since leaving that institution a few
years ago has been making steady progress in
his work. He is now a very thorough, efficient

commercial teacher.

Judging from the number of subscriptions we
are receiving from the new state of Oklahoma,
much progress is being made by the commercial
schools of that state. We hereby acknowledge
with thanks the receipt of a handsome list from
the Indianola Business College, Tecumseh,
Okla., W. J. Stone, penman.

Another list of subscriptions, numbering thir-

teen, has recently been received from Mr. D. H.
Hainer, Penman at Curry College, Pittsburg,

Pa. This is the kind of a hoodoo we like— it's

the best kind of a how-do-you-do. It makes
every body do his best.

The Blair Business College, Spokane, Wash.,
including the proprietors, teachers andstudents,

did their part toward making our Christmas
Merry and our New Year prosperous by sending
just before the Holidays a list of 200 subscrip-

tions, ten of which were for the Professional

Edition of The Business Educator. Messrs.

E. H. Fearon and Fred Berkman, both old-time

Zanerians, were the prime movers in the affair.

This is about the most complete list we have
ever received, as it seems to include a Profess-

ional subscription from each member of the

faculty, and a subscripticm to the Students' Edi-
tion from a large proporiion of the students. We
hereby extend our grateful thanks for this tribute

of appreciation for our efforts in putting out a
paper in the interests of business education. It

it such substantial contributions as this that

make a journal like The Business Educator
I)ossible. We wish for the Blair people many,
many years of prosperity and usefulness, and
hereby extend our sincere thanks.
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ANOTHER PRIZE WINNER
SALARY TREBLED IN TWO YEARS

During the recent meeting of the Missouri Valley Teachers'

Association at St. Joseph, Mo., a rapid calculation contest was

held and a handsome set of Kipling, ten de luxe volumes was

offered as a prize. Mr. J. Clarence Howell, a Ransomerian,

won first place. We rejoice in Mr. Howell's success person-

ally and also because it shows that our pupils are recognized

educators and leaders in their chosen profession.

Mr. Howell is not only an expert in rapid calculation

but since taking up the Ransomerian course about two years

ago his salarj' has been trebled as a result of his increased

efficiency in penmanship.

Do you want to treble your salary ? Are you satisfied

with your hand writing ? If you are I can do nothing for you.

If you are open to conviction and improvement then I most
Wichita High School,

Wichita. Kansas, Oct. 14, IDO'.t. cordially invite you to write immediately for a copy of the

Prof. C. W. Ransom, Ransomerian Journal containing more than one hundred speci-

ANSAs iT\, o.
mens of beautiful penmanship by noted penmen who are Ran-

y
ear i r. ansom .

somerians and also receive free a sampleRansonierian Favorite
I desire to express my appreciation of

the work wtich you are doing.
" '

Your course of instruction is above Address,

criticism and contains more of the person-

al element than I had thought possible in

a correspondence course.

This is my fifth year at teaching pen-

manship and since taking up your course

about two years ago, my salary has been

nearly trebled as a result .of my increased

etticiency.

Most sincerely,

J. CL.\KENCE HOWELL,
Prin. Commercial Dept.,

Wichita High School.

President Ransomerian Scliool of Penmanship

Reliance Bldg., KANSAS CITY, MO.

1L 1\IC 1L 3C nc

(~Y ^^/^efi^f4/^4^i^^^fi^^<^i^^^i^e'i-i<^t'e^.Jl^t^^n^/y<'t^.^'ryrri.e'n^-e'f^^ v^g^i^^<^»z^i^fe^fc<!Zfe<r<;z^y- y^ )
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AUTOMATIC SIGN PENS

Makes letteringr in two colors or shades AT ONE
STROKE from one color of ink.
SPECIAL OFFER: 6 Marking or 6 Automatic
Shading Pens with two colors of Automatic ink.
Alphabets, Figures, Etc , for $1 00 postpaid. Cat-
alog free Address
Newton Sloakes Shading Pen Co. Ponlitc, Mich

-BEN-THE-PENMAN.
YOVR, NAME

Written on 12 different cards for 20c ;

ornamental, script. tlouriBhed bird and
comie style. Send for a dozen. You
will like them. B, KUPFF:RMAN.

127 Kedeial Street. Boston, Mats.

-EXPERT- CARD-WRITER.-

WAMTFn LARGE independent middle

' ' rill I Lli west College desires Superin-

tendent for Commercial department. Sal-

ary, 1100.00 per month. Capital required,

f2,.100. Fine opening, .\ddress

D. K., Care Business Educator.

Col-umb-us. Ohio.

SCHOOL IN OREGON
Wants teacher for position open April 1.

1910. Must have a good general education,

and experience in Commercial School work.

Permanent position and promotion for man
who proves satisfactory. Address

OREGON SCHOOL MANAGER
C&re Business Educator, Columbus, O.

Xhe Finest Samples of written Call-
ing and Comic Cards you eversaw, with complete
Agent's outfit; all, only 2c. I will write your
name very nicely on one dozen white or colored
cards for 1,5 cents.

192 Collette St., New Bedford, Mass.

WANTpn 100 successful Business Col-" **" * •-'*' lege Managers, by a Com-
pany that contemplates opening 100 Busi-
ness Colleges in different parts of the
United States. Applications confidentially
considered. Address,

Jno. F. Draughon,

Nashville, Tenn.

I_ E A. R IM

EXPERT SHORTHAND
uiii instruction by mail. For
liet'inners and stenographers.
Ka.sy to learn, write and read.
Write for free catalogue.

.Si;(;<KSS SHOKTHANI> .SCHOOt
Solte 4». 79 Clark Street, Suite b>4, 1416 Broadway,

Chicago. 111. Now York City, N. Y.
We have two bchoolb. Address the ooe nearer you.

pnpc Do you want one dozen nicely
rixLL written Calling, Keepsake or C"om-
ic Cards free ? If so, send me five one-cent
stamps and 1 will send you six nifty samples
with your name on and tell you how you
can get one dozen of these beautiful
cards FREE. The samples I will send
you are worth 10c. Address

A. C. SCHMUCKER. Ekrlville. low*

o'M^S^Sl'^^^r CARTOONING -Ty
IW couBSEs.iLlU5TRAriNG/?s

DESIGNING AS^^^tJ
G. H. LOCKWOOD, An Insimcior

ij Alt Courses Id U S. Successliil Brad^

I"

u.ite5 furnish "THB PROOF." Guaf-
antee plan. See lessons before you

- 11. STUDENTS ART MAGAZINE
nd 3 nifly cal.ilORUes for stamps.

Lockwood'Stoltz Art School
KalaiDazoo, Mich. zDapt.

'?f ////// /'/ff ^// /-///.) //rrr//

/f/j /y^'/
//

t/nv.

I'

Pen and brush work by Miss Rose C. Beam, 143 W. Washington Ave., Washington, N. J.

Send lOc for myPracticilFenmanslilp; oraoc for
my Practical ^Drawing; both for 25c. Or send
16c for my Easy Landscape Drawings ; or 15c for
my Paper Folding Cutting and Designing; both
for 2.ic. All four for 60c.

Address Parsons, Eeoknk, Iowa.

CAR.D CA.R.VING
I will teach you how to carve roses, flowers,

grasses, ships, etc., on cards with knife and
gouge. The work is unique, handsome and
taking. Any one can learn it and it will put
more money in your pocket than any other
kind of card work. I furnish the instruments,
samples of the work and complete instructions
for only S2.50. A sample of the work 10c.

A. CARD EXPERT
1 claim to be a card expert and for 25c will

send a package of cards executed in black,
silver, gold and colored inks to prove the
claim. My large penmanship journal sent free.

SYRACUSE, N Y., A. W^. DA.K.IN

tiETEniLIHK

iEHSSIilNK
WRITE EVERLASTINGLY BLACK

The Eternal Ink is for gen-
eral writing in plain or fountain
pens (2 oz. bottle by mail 30c.)
The Engrossing Ink is for
special writing, engrossing, etc.

(2 oz. bottle by mail 30c.)
These iDks write black from the pen
point and stay black forever; proof to
age, air. sunshine, chemicals and tire.

If your dealer does not supply
these inks, send to

GHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs
,

271 KinthSt. Bmoklvk, N. Y.

V JL '-•^^^^^'^^^g^^^'^:^^^^^-.-'^'^^^^'^^^'^^^''''^^^^^^^^^^^'^^ fe^zfc<;<-z^fc^ J[ J
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Why Do You Suppose
The Teachers College.

Columbia University, New York.
has adopted the

ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND?

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, 3i union sijuare. hew YORK:

GETTING OUR SHARE
Of the calls for high grade commercial teach-
ers. Is your name on our list? A wise bus-
iness policy on your part to have it there.

Write today.

CENTRAL TEACHERS' AGENCY
E.C.ROGERS, Manager. COLUMBUS. 0.

FOR ^ A T r Either one-half or a
» vf IV %jr%M^M^ controlling interest
in a well-established Commercial School
I Incorporated) in one of the largest cities in
the United States. The School has done an
annual business during the last six years of
S38,000 to 848,000. It is well advertised, and
the present year's business good. Other
business interests makes the sale desirable.
P'or particulars and interview,

AiJ(Jress Xu. 45, Care of
COLUMBUS o The business educator

POSITIONS for PENMEN
Yes, we have them, NOW. on our books

and A 1 positions at that. Some of the larg-
est schools in the country patronize this
agency. Have YOV enrolled with us? A
good business policy to do so at once.

- Address

THE INSTRUCTORS AGENCY
"^^^2 MARION. IND.

FOR

SECURE

AND
PROFITABLE

SEATTLE

INVESTMENTS

ADDRESS

C. B. GAVANAGtl & CO.

462 EMPIRE BLDG.

SEATTLE, WASH.

The Pratt Teachers* Agency
70 Fifth Avenue. NEW YORK

Recommends college and normal eraduates.
specialists, and other teachers to colleees
and schools.
The agency receives many calls for commer-

cial teachers from public and private schools.
and business colleges.

WM. O. PRATT. MANAGER

uccessful Bus

town of 10,000. Rich farming country.
Legitimate territory has 150,000 population.
Well advertised. Possession to suit pur-
chaser. Write to

L. E:. B., Care Business Educator.

Columbus* Ohi«

GOOD TEACHERS FOR GOOD SCHOOLS —
Does tKis Mean YOV?

VNION TCACHEiCS' BVICEAV, 229 Bro&aw&y, N« 3
TEACHERS WANTED BY BROWN'S BUSINESS COLLEGES.

For next year we must have—
'25or more new assistant teachers ; salaries $40 to $60 per month.
10 or more Department teachers ; salaries $70 to $125 per month.
5 or more Principals: salaries $1,500 to $3,000 per year.

We ofter a special training, free of charge, to all who need it before taking up the work of teach-
ing in any one of our schools. Ambitious teachers, and students who desire to enter upon teach-
ing are invited to write for full information to G. W. BROWN, President Browns F
lege, Peoria, 111.

iCol-

' MANY OF THE'

BEST SCHOOLS IN THE UNITED STATES
Secure Their Teachers Through the

Continental Teachers' Agency, Bowling Green, Ky.

Correspondence Solicited with FIRST-CLASS Teachers and FIRST-CLASS Schools

HIGH SCHOOL POSITIONS
:partr

More than th
._ teach comnu

ill be opened in Septen
portunities for commercial teachers. A special fold
tions required, will be sent to you for the asking,
High Schools. Normal Schools, and Colleges.
Write ns

thousand high schools no
__al branches in some form.

ber, offering exceptional op-
explaining the qualitica-
fill the best
ush begi

THE SPECIALISTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
Roberta. Grant. Mgr. Luther B. D'Armond, Associate Mgr.

WEBSTER GROVES, ST. LOUIS. MO.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR
COMMERCIALr TEACHERS

Enter the Rochester Business Institute now ant-i begin your
preparation for commercial teaching.

There is time to cover all the advanced work of the commercial
texts here by July 5th. This will enable you to take the work in

our normal courses to advantage and be fitted for high grade
commercial teaching positions by September 1st and allow for a

vacation of two weeks after the normal courses close, August 12th.
The training in penmanship alone under the personal direction of Mills and Leslie will

be worth the cost of the entire course.
Ferris, of Big Rapids, Mich., Fuller, of W ilmington, Del., and Biglow, of Atlantic City,

N. J., are among the specialists outside of our regular faculty already engaged.
Kvery mail brings us inquiries abaut these courses and the calls for our graduates for ex-

cellent positions are piling up.
A postal card brings our catalogue and summer school bulletin.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, Rochester, N. Y.

>A NEW COMMERCIAL HIGH SCHOOL-

has asked us for an Al
to you, remembering y
kind of man I want
can you recommend ?

'

Another says that
partment (salary,

in search of an Al ma
Already we have 1

ber, at from |1200 to
"

you? Itat txs hei

man. The principal says :
" I am naturally turning

our courtesy and frankness in the past. You know the
young, well-educated, gentlemanly, forceful. Whom

he writes to us for a man to head his commercial de-

) because of the help we gave one of his colleagues
n last year.
isted a large number of calls for teachers for Septem-

,
in both public and private schools. May we help

from yo-u early.

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' AGENCY

C E. Gtylord, Manage
A SPECIALTY BY A 8PEOIALI8T

Proapect Hill

(j^ ,_y4^i^ij;!d^t^^<z^i^i^,/^i/(ii^/4je4^^^^xfv^^l/i^i^^^ X J
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Mr. Fertl Ingold, Jr., started his career in 1884,
In the beautiful town of Berne, Switzerland. At
the age of eight he immigrated with his parents,
and settled near Blanchardville, Wis.
Here his first English lesson was received.

He then moved to Monroe, Wis., in which place
he now lives. Having artistic inclinations, he
enrolled with the International Correspondence
Scho<-l, for a course in drawing.
The penmanship of the Monroe Business In-

stitute attracted his attention, consequently he
took the course at night, and Hnally complet-
ed their bookkeer.)ing course. After which a
wholesale establishment employed him as book-
keeper, which position he held for two years.
The inclination for art steadily grew, until it

landed him in Columbus at the Ohio State Uni-
versity, and Zanerian College for drawing and
penmanship.
After leaving Columbus, he accepted a posi-

tion as supervisor of penmanship and rlrawing in
the Monroe, Wis., puDlic schools, where he is

spreading the penmanship gospel.
We wish Mr. Ingold success, for his ideals are

high, but what else can we expect but such from
a man who was born in that beautiful, high and
grand land.

WANTED
Thorough school man
with $1,.")00 to join me in

conducting fine paying school—estab-

lished 10 years. Tip-top proposition to

successful solicitor, also. Address Propo-

sition, care of Business Educator,

Columbus, Ohio.

e3tab-For Sale at a Bargain ushTd"^""^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ness College in
a fine city in one of the most prosperous states
of the Central West. Good attendance and
splendid territory. Only business college in city.

Other pressing business matters demand all the
manager's time renson for selling. A bargain if
taken at once, Write for particulars if you mean
business and can give some evidence that you do.
Address E. B., care Business Edx'CATOR, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

FOR SALE The plates of a con,-

^^^^^^^^^^^ pendiuni of B usi n ess
^^^^^^^^^^" Penmanship, including

a fair sized stock of the Compendium. The
work is being used in schools, orders

for as many as fifty copies at a time being

received. The book is especially adapted

for a mail course in penmanship. A good
chance for someone to get a good work at a

bargain The work will sell readily if

properly advertised and a good profit could,

be made on it. Owners can't push the sale

of it as it should be pushed, other matters

taking their time; hence their reason for

offering lo sell it. Address,

A. R. G..
C&rc of Business Educator. COLUMBUS. O.

A business college solicitor desires to secure a
working interest with a business college in the
middle west, in a city of not less than 25,000.

Address
Practical, care Business Educator. Columbus, O.

Magnificent tribute Washington. A

One Dollar. The greatest specimens ever

prepared for a scrap book. L. MADAEASZ,
£noxville. Tenn.

Bv C. E. Sorber, Noxen, Pa., a close student of the late C. C. Canan.

r7-ef^£ yf

wau^j^MBJiSfias^^O^^^.

To be a ha>-been is una\(iidab]e if we ]i\'e long enough, but to l>e a never-was is pathetic because
it usually means opportunities ungraspetl, talents undeveloped, etforts uncoimected, and a purpose
too transient to tie to.

YOVR. SIONA.TVRE:
Written in the Mills style of business
writing and a cut furnished of the same
for $2.25. Send copy of the combination
of initials you prefer and alao state size
of cut desired. Address,

B. C. MILLS. Script Specialist,

195 Grand Ave.. ROCHESTEK., N. r.

JANVARY 1st, I9IO
During the past week we received \

tor three SI.200 men. one SI.800 man.
sides many at lower oalartes. We wan
opportunity to help you. Write to us N'

MID-CONTINENT TEACHERS' AGEI
J. E. BOYD. Manager.

720 Slewart Ave.. Kansas City, Kan

THE RANSOMERIAN.
The Holder that Makes Writing A Pleasure.

C. W. RANSOM, W. L. GOR.DON. Pate

Pat. Nov. 17, '08

Fits the fingers, does not cramp the hand. Used exclusively by C. W. Ransom, President of

tlie Ransomerian School of Penmanship, in his expert writing. Used and endorsed by the

leading professional penmen. Read what a few of them say: "It is a beaul,y."~H. W. Flick-

inger. "Nothing just as good."— G. W. Weatherly. "Hope you sell a bunch of them."—L.
H,. Stacy. "The best penholder ever put on the market.— S. C. Bedinger. A score of others

likewise have tried the holder and will use no other. This beautiful holder is made of solid

hard rubber, and will last a life time. Order today and do not deprive yourself of the pleasure

of using this wonderful invention. Price each, postpaid, 50c. Special prices to schools and
colleges. Address

RANSOM <a GORDON PENHOLDER CO.
Reliance Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

(_X -^<<i^^^'i<:^^^^4::<^^^<gi^'^^g^<^^/^^^^^<y^^g^^^S^{^<^y^ X J
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ARTHUR G. SKEELS
I<)4 West Oth Avenue,

Columbus, Ohio

STARTING IN BUSINESS

What do People Want?

When you arose this morning, you put on clothes which at

least twenty-live different persons have helpe<l to make. Then
you ate a breakfast which more than fifty persons had helpeil to

preijare. Certainly twenty-live more have assisted in building and

furnishing your house; so at least a hundred people have supplied

your wants during your first waking hour.

Tomorrow morning you will want something more to eat. Be-

fore many months you will need new clothes. And after a few years

you will have to build a new house. The things that you will eat

and wear and use during the next five years could not possibly be

made ready now. And to provide for your wants during the rest

of your life will require a vast amount of work.

Suppose you had to cook your own food, make your own clolh-

mg, anil builil your own dwelling. Suppose you were placed in a land

with all natural advantages-fruit, and gram and fish and game and

timber and coal and iron—but without any other human inhabitant.

You might be able to live in such a land, for many years. But you

would have to live like a savage. Your food would be coarse,

your clothes only shapeless skins or rags, and 5'our dwelling a hut.

Even if you had alfthe machinery and tools that have been invented,

you could not possibly provide for yourself the comforts you now
enjoy.
The material things which contribute to your comfort are provid-

ed by the labor of others. It would be impossible for you to make
them yourself.

Every one around you has wants which he cannot supply him-

self. They can onlv be supplied by the products of the labor of

others.

Nearly everyone is laboring to produce articles which will supply

the wants of others.

The state of society in which every one labors to supply the

wants of others is called Civilization.

The exchange of the products of labor is called Commerce.
Business is supplying the wants of others for a consideration.

To go into business is to begin to supply the wants of'others for

a consideration.

To be successful in business is to supply many wants of many
people, and with the consideration received to be able to supply
more wants.

^z -.^

PENS. PENS. PENS.
The best business pen made is

LESLIE'S No. 1 BUSINESS WRITER.
Sample dozen - - - - 10c
One-fourth gross - - - - 22c

One gross . _ - - - goc
Discount to Schools.

S. E. LESLIE. R. B. I.. Roehuttr, N. Y.

P. S. Send for my free journal." Penmanship"
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To School Proprietors.
ot give your students a fair start in
life by teaching them modern ad

ion ? Theoretical instruction in bookkeep-
can then result in great practicnl ability

1 earning power.

C. H. NICHOLSON
R. 192. 144 East 34th Street. N. Y.

Mr. F. W. Tamblyn,
kansas city, mo.

Dear P'riend:— I am so well pleased with your

instruction by mail and with the improvement made
in my penmanship that pen and ink cannot express

my appreciation. To your excellent course I am
indebted for the skill I now possess. I want to thank

you for the beautiful diploma received when I com-
pleted the full course.

Hoping your work may benefit thousands of others

as it has me. 1 remain.

THis is at Strong E^ndorsement
TsifTiblyn Schoolt

of

THe But it is our custom
to please students

Penman San Angeio Busmess College, San Angela, Tex-

The Tamblyn School

Mail Courses developed Mr. Westman's
penmanship,and The Tamblyn School Em-
ployment Bureau placed hira in his pres-

ent position.

It gives a course worth while, not a few

enpraved copies only, but hand written

copies that create inspiration and supply

that irresistable force that carries the

student on to success.

Write Today
For my FREE Book "How to Become a

Good Penman." It explains the TAMB-
LYN SYSTEM, by which thousands liave

become fine penmen. It shows the wa\' to

higher and better positions for those who

aspire to them. It can be done right

at home during your spare time, too,

and without giving up your inc ome
Write at once, and then if you

want to see your name on a card

that will make your eyes twinkle

with delight, enclose 2c st

.\(Ulress,

406 Meyer BIdg.

,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

(~jf^ ,__/^i!fi/ai^i,d^4Jiii:im<^<^<^^£^iy&4,J^:^-£<^S^l'&^^z^;^,!^r/^i^&^ —0/i.i^^teJtl^&^i:^u^€z^i:^
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Lesson* in Text L

LETTERING
A. W. KIMPSOCS E

?l<)37 Park Ave.

Kansas City, Mo. L

1[3ac

FOR RAPID MARKING ALPHABET

For this number we have what is known as the

Kapid Marking Alphabet. Use an ordinary fine-

pointed pen and place paper s(|uare in front of

you or perhaps with lower corners a bit to

the left. Make each letter separately several times

before trying the whole alphabet. Try for uni-

formity of slant and thickness of shade. Make
shaded strokes strong and do not leave them
weak and flimsV- Capitals were one-half inch

high and small letters about two thirds as large.

I think you will like this alphabet as it seems
pretty close akin to ornamental writing.

KEY
ITO SPECIMEN PLATE OF CRAFONI)

"When written out in full from the alphabet,

accurately recording every sound in every word,
Grafoni can be written faster Ihan either (Jregg
or Pitman stenography complying with the same
conditions! Grafoni is designed for complete
and perfect writing at all times, and is not
adapted to the application of principles of abbre-
viation. There are no disjoined dots or dashes
in (jrafoni. Vowels, which constitute nearly
half of our language, and which are nine in

number, are all represented by simple horizon-
tal lines and curves.
Write the above paragraph in longhand, com-

pare your longhand with my (jrafoni, and you
will be fully convinced that Grafoni is three
times as brief as longhand." I ven Hitlofi.

There are two paragraphs and 112 words in the
specimen plate of (jrafoni. the key to which is

given above.
The writing has been greatly reduced. Grafoni

is generally written jusi as large and free as or-

dinary longhand. If enough readers desire it.

we can present a larger plate, with writing actual

size. Editor.

IF Vou are interested in the finest pen-
manship in the world, send your name
on postal for circular. L. MADARASZ,
Knoxvillfc, Tenn.

^Xit\^\vXt.N^VvS^V^^^\ »J\

abrftrfghiiklmimpiir^luJiniiiz
Old English by S. E. Leslie. Rochester, N. Y.
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NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVEN.
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By P, W. Costello, Scranton, Pa. See following page for instructions.
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DESICiNIWG

ENCiBOSSlNO
By

E. L. BROWN.
Rockland, Me.

Send self-acUlressed
r)i>stal for criticism,

:ind stamps for return
of specimens.

^=IDI Id

Herewith we present another neat specimen of

lettering and draw i n g, and we are sure it con-

tains much worthy of the student's best efforts.

Mal<e your design about fi x 11 inclies in size.

.Sketch the initiiil "I" carefully, giving the form
and finish of the scroll work critical attention-

The color values are obtained with lines, and
very few lines. Cross-hatch the background and
use short parallel lines for the scroll. Use a No.
2 Soennecken pen for the Old English. Rule up
word "Idleness," making it larger than the rest

of the lettering. Aim for uniform size and spac-

ing.

THE ALBUM PAGE

(See preceding page.l

The second page of an album from the pen
and brush of Mr. P. W. Costello. Scranton. Pa.

The brush work is a combination of Payne's Gray
and lamp black. The work as here reproduced

is exactly the same size as the original engross-

ing, and therefore you see it with its imperfec-

tions as well as its many points of artistic merit.

Study carefully its genera] arrangement, its con-

trast in light and dark values, and its perfect de-

tail. If you are a mere beginner, or not far

enough advanced to attempt the entire design,

copy as faithfully as you can some portion of it,

for the leltering throughout the entire series of

plates is excellent and much of it has been done
with surprising freedom and rapidity. We
gratulate our reailers for having secured this

splendid book of art.

IF You are interested in thi

manship in the

on postal for ci:

R.esolutIons and Diplomas
engrossed in German Text, Old Eng-
lish or Roundhand. Cards elegantly

written, 25c per dozen. Business writ-

ing thoroughly taught by mail.

ROSE C. BEAM, Pen Artist.

^ashlntfton, N. J.

FOR One Dollar you will get the truest
and strongest "sumniing up" of
Napoleon Buonaparte ever
penned. A masterpiece of word-

An intellectual treat, and a feast to
_, of tine penmanship. L. MADARASZ,
ille, Tenn.
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BOOK REVIEWS Q

DDCZICZ

"Writings of a Roadman" by G. W. Hootman,
piiblisheii by tlie author. Eureka. 111., price SI,

comprising many interesting, historical and
present day events, done at odil moments here

and there while on the road, being a strange,

welcome and wholesome departure from the

customary, smoky, ciue?tionable "drummer's
yarns." Mr. Hootman's writings possess no
small literary merit, and this well bound, well

printed volume of 124 pages comes as a pleasant

surprise to his many friends. The author re-

veals a many-sided, observant, philosophical,

high-minded, whole-souled nature, and the

volume in question is likewise interesting and
wholesome.

"Earles' Bookkeeping Reference," by Walter
H. Earles, Lansing, Michigan, 103 pages, price

75c, is a compact little book in the form of ques-

tions and answers. This book is written to give

the important principles of bookkeeping in a

form convenient for study and reference. Jiook-

keepers and teachers, as well as students, should
find this a valuable book for reference, and
teachers will find it an aid in teaching, especial-

ly those students who understand how to do the

work mechanically, but lack confidence, and
are unable to answer practical questions.

"Word Signs and Contractions of the Graham
System of Shorthand" compiled by W. P. Stein-

haeuser, published by the Burrows Bros. Co.,

Cleveland, O., is the title of a thirty-two page
book which appears to be an aid to students of

shorthand and stenographers, The book is

cloth bound. The price not being given we
gladly refer the reader to the author or publisher.

"Applied Business Punctuation," by Hubert
A Hagar; 75 pages; 40 cents. The Gregg Pub
lishing Company, New York, Chicago. As its

name implies, the principles of punctuation,

as they apply to business correspondence and
business literature in general, are enforced by
well-planned exercises which require a practical

application by the student. The treatment of

the subjects umler <liscussion is clear and to the

p(»int. The "exercises" are a part of the book it-

self, perforated so they mav be easily removed
when the student has worked them out. The
plan of the book has striking advantages : it

gives the student enough practice on each suc-

ceeding step to thoroughly deepen impression,

and the student's work is turned in to the teacher

in a uniform form, thus facilitating and simplify-

ing greatly correction and criticism. The me-
chanical make-up of the text is splendid, and ap-

pealing in its simplicity.

"The New Salesmanship" by Charles Lind-
gren, 190 pages. Extra cloth, $1.50. Half
leather, polished red edges, S2.00. published by
Laird & Lee, Chicago.
This book is an exposition of human nature,

practical psychology, tact, diplomacy, character

reading, and character building. It is written in

a fascinating style that renders profitable instruc-

tion pleasurable entertainment. While the book
is intended for salesmen and business men it

can be read with profit by all, especially those
whose vocation requires an insight into human
nature.

The work covers the entire field of salesman-
ship, embracing the various departments of

Traveling Salesman, Shop or Store Salesman,
Correspondence Salesman, and the Salesman
conducting a Mail Order business.

The New Salesmanship is not based upon the

booktaught knowledge of the schools, but is the

actual experience of a successful salesman
reduced to a form that can be studied at leisure

and mastered with ease.

Magnificent tribute to Washington. A
companion piece to the Buonaparte one-

One Dollar. The greatest specimens ever

prepared for a scrap book. L.MADARASZ,
Knozvillc, Tenn.

FREE TUITION SCHOLARSHIP
Carneifie College gives Free Tuition by mail to one

.student in eacli county.

COMMERCIAL NORMAL ACADEMIC COURSES
Bookkeeping Arithmetic Literature Rhelorit

Sttortkntid Geoijrapny Latin Geology
Penmanship Grammar Algebra Botany
Com. Law HiKtory Geometry Physics

Cut out this Ad. draw a line through each study de-
sired, and mail with application for Free Tuition to

CARNEGIE COLLEGE, ROGERS. 0.

WANTED Business College in Southern

City of .35,000 inhabitants. Only Business

College in City. Terms to suit purchaser.

.\ddress

J. H. STEPHENS.
Peter-abut-^, - - Vit-tfltvla.

Increasing Demand for Commercial Teachers
FREE REGISTRATION

Stenography, typewriting, bookkeeping,
penmanship and allied subjects. Personal re-

commendation for positions in High Schools,
Business Colleges and Universities. Salaries

S600 and 81,800.
Your desire realized through The Thur-

ston "Teachers' Agencv. Address,
ANNA M. THURSTON, MANAGER

378 WABASH AVE .
CHICAGO, ILL

WHERE THE MONEY GOES

M\

The successful business man wants to know the details of ever\' transaction.

His bookkeepers must be able to give him the required information. Modern
methods demand the best accountants. Business records must be accurately kept,

by bookkeepers who know their work, and do not make mistakes. They
must be properly trained for their work in the commercial schools.

Practical Bookkeeping and Twentieth Century Business Practice

combine the theory and practice of accounting in the right proportions. These
publications are the joint work of experienced teachers and practical accountants.

The- forms introduced are taken from the offices of the most successful business

houses. The student is furnished with a perfect mechanical copy for his work.

Schools that have adopted the Practical books are sending out bookkeepers who get

the positions that pay—and keep them.

We publish a full line of text-books for commercial schools. Write for full

information. We pay the freight.

THE PRACTICAL TEXT BOOK COMPANY, Publishers

EVCUD AVE. A.ND 18tH .STREET, - - CLEVELAND, OHIO

I

PRACTICAL TEXT
•-—* CLEVELAND

QOOKCOA\PANY

\^^ ^^^c^^e'it^iie4Jil7nr/.:iif^i!^^i.dyM.-e^^.Jj€a 7rLen/^<^m^<^,^Ajt-^/df^^M^T^.J<i^(c'^'ie^^^<:^ J^ J
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By J. \V. Lanipman of the Mosher-Lampnian Commercial College. Omaha, Nebr.

BLANK CARDS L

for 15 cents.
I win five free a pack of
lamples and lend terms to

agents with each order.

AGENTS WANTED
th^ verj b«8t blank

ards now on the markpt.
Hand cut Come in 17 different colors. Sample 100
poitpaid, I6c. I.OOO by express, 75c. Card Circular

COMIcToKER CARDS ^X. 'h.T«-'
100 poBtpaid, 25c, Leei for more. Ink. UloBfi7 Black
or V«ry BMt Whlw. 15c, per bottn. 1 Oblique Ten Hol-
der, 10c. Giilott'i No. 1 Pens. 10c. per doz. LesBoni in

0»rd Writing ,
Circular for etamp.

W. A. BODE. Box 176. FAIR HAVEN. FA.

31
LESSONS IN PENMANSHIP

By FRED BERKNAN of

The Blair Business College

SPOKANE. WASH.
Price 50c. Discount to Schools

BIGGER
RIGHTER

ETTER

THAN
EVER

PENMAN WESTERN STATE NORMAL
Specimen Letter Ornamental and Superlliie 1^
Weddiiie Invitations, dozen L.-iO

Written ards— vei-y fine, dozen 25
1 2 l.essona in Business Writing 7..™
DIPLOMAS ENOROSSED-Gerinan or Old English

All card orders of BOc or over are
NnTF packed with tissue in neat imita-iiuii.

jiQ,, wood box — a fine idea for
ambitious penmen.

J. A. STRYKER, Kearney, Nebr.

CARDS ! For Tina Pan.«naim«hlp
Hand Cut— 1,000 3-ply Special Wedding «5e, 5.000, $4.00;
l.tXX) 3-ply colored, 85c. 1,000 3-ply Tinted, 85cby express.
By mail prepaid, 5(X) 3-ply Special W. 70ci 5U0 Colored
7Uc.50OAssorted Comic. (1.25; SOU Assorted Scrolls, «1.25.

POST CARDS
Klourish Designs with sentimental readings—something
new. They show beauty and skill in an art much admired.
Sample dozen 15c. How to .succeed in selling post caids.
My Album, 2c. Designs and Card Writer's Manual. All
about quick selling cards. 2c Your business solicited.

I9SnvoerSt. 'W. Mo bee. Allecheky, Pi.

FINE PENMANSHIP
Superior courses in Business and Orna-
mental Penmanship. All copies are

pen written. Enclose 2c stamp for

specimen of my writing and circular.

H. B. LEHMAN
Central High School ST. LOUIS. MO.

To purchase whole part

rcial College. Give complete infor-
mation as to atteniiance, tuition rates, com-
petition, and terras of sale. Eastern locality
preferred. Address

"BDSinESS," Care Business EdDcator,

Colnmbns, Ohio

F-R.ESH riLOM XHE PEN
1

Specimen Business Letter l.">c

Specimen Ornamental Letter 2r)c

One dozen Cards 20c
AgBxxts MTanted

Resolutions Engrossed. Prices Re as nable.
Write to-da.v.

E. H. McGHEE,
255 Mercer Street, Trenlon N J.

RUSTIC DIPLOMAS i
~^'~^-^prH\tir\c) -fiWK PIPLOWS^ 6.i\^C£KTlnCATK'of dl./tvle3

Stock, c^eslgrs/ j-uitesble prall kirx^i 6r,./cKooly_

ffAPe to ORDERPIPIiOAtAS"
o> ^peci&ltv . v3kctcK« aris

estimafe/ KirlSlAe^ or\i^qvic/t:

Kcxrv^work. ^iplpn\6.5 oi\yKcep/kii\,pl&.ii>or^wilk

bfu/K a,r\^ coloi^illuminatiorx. Diploma/ rvcatlyfille^-

SroKj-sel/illuiti^tc^ c&t^loQ c-r\^full-yizc^-^s^mplc/-

Tee . Places tke loWcifarv^ ciu6,liW ^vicM^r\tecc> tkc bcs.tr

BEST qu/»UTy
_-..^ .^^.^Al.i^e
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jOne of the leading schools of Penmanship and
Drawing in the U. S. Under the personal super-
vision of L. M. Kelchner.

I If interested write for information. Address
Free O.H.Lon^well,Bl^land Park College, DesMolnes, la.

LEARN
TO WRITE

At Home. America's Finest Penman
teaches you. Cuniplete new cum
pendium, 6 position plates, 98 lines
of copy. Dashy off-hand flourish
and a large sheet of instructions
torpractice All for a dnllar bill.

Francis B. Courtney, Cedar Rapids, la. '

lOc per Copy g|K ST U CD E N TS-50c per Yeat

^' '* ' MAGAZINE

e:ste:rbrook's pe:ns
" Eaiy to write with,

CORRECT DESIGN
Hard to ase np."

UNIFORM TEMPER DURABILITY

150 STYLES

A 1 PROFESSIONAL TEXT WklTEKS
Fine pointed and elas- Made in 3 widtlis and wi

tic for card writing long point to botii left
and right

453 Business anu College
With tine and extra fine
points. Elastic and

smooth writing

CSTERBROOK STEEL PEN MFG. CO.
26 JOHN SX., N. Y. CITY CAMDEN, NE^ JERSEY

f \3 jRt and strongest
ou will get the truest

^^^^^^_^ Napoleon B r on a p a r t e ever
^^B^^^^H penned. A masterpiece of word-
painting. An intellectual treat and a feast to
the lover of fine penmanship. L. MAD.\RASZ,
Knoxville, Tenn.

ADVERTISING PA.YS
In the Business Educator if you
have the right goods and put them
up right.

pRiiirioNS Ere.

INDROSSED -P.D(

-AND InkPORIRATO.

fine:st pe:nmanship svpplies obtainabLtE:.
PENS AND HOLDERS.

Zanerian Fine Writer Pen—The best

and finest fine writing pen made—best

for engrossing, card writing and all fine

script work. Gross $1.00 % gross 25c

1 dozen 12c

Zanerian Ideal Pen—One of the best

pens made for general penwork—busi-

pess or ornamental, pne of the besi

pens for beginners in penmanship.
Gross 75c. % gross 25c. 1 dozen lOc

Zanerian Medial Pen—A high-grade
medium, extrasmootb pen for business
writing. None better. Just right for

students and accountants. Gross 75c

% gross 25c

Zanerian Business Pen—A smooth,
durable, common sense business pen.
For unshaded business writing it has
never been excelled, if equaled. Gross
75c. 5i gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c.

Gillott's Principality No. 1 Pen—

A

fine writing pen. Gross $1.00, K gross
25c, 1 dozen - 12c

Gillott's Double Elastic E. F. No.
604 Pen—A medium fine writing pen.
Gross 75c. % gross 26c, 1 dozen--..10c

Gillott's Magnum QuiU E. F. No.
601 Pen—A business pen. Gross |1.00

5i gross 25c, 1 dozen - 12c

Gillott's No. 305 E. F. Pe/i—Used
largely for drawing purposes. Gross
$1.00, Kgross25c, 1 dozen 12c

Gillotfs Lithographic Pen No. 290
—One of the finest pointed drawing
pens made. 6 pens 25c, 3 pens 15c

Gillott's Crow Quill Pen No. 659—
Very fine points. 6 pens 25c, 3 pens 15c

Soennecken Lettering Pen — For
making German Text. Old English, and
all broad pen letters. Set of 12—num-
bers 1, 1%, 2 2J4, 3. 3%, 4. 5. and 6

single pointed and 10, 20. and 30 double
pointed 25c

Double Holder for Soennecken Pens
—Holds two pens at one time 10c.

Zanerian Oblique Penholder—Hand-
made, rosewood, nearly 12 inches long,

a beautiful and perfect holder. 1 holder

Fine Art Oblique Holder— Inlaic

and fancy, hand-made, rosewood, anc
by far the most beautiful holder made
Nearly 12 inches long. 1 holder sent ir

a small wooden box $1.0"

Straight Penholder— Covk tipped
and best for business writing, flourish-

ing, etc. 1 holder 10c, 6 holders 40c. 12

holders---- - 65c

CARDS. INK. PAPER, ETC,
Arnold's Japan /ni—Nearly H pint

bottle by mail postpaid-- $ .40
1 pint by express.
1 quart by express 75

Writing Papers—AU our writing
papers are 8x103^ inches in size and
contain 960 sheets to the ream. Ruling

Blank Cards—White bristol with
finest surface for fine penmanship.
100 by mail postpaid $ .28

500 by express -- .75

1000 by express 1.35

S/ac/f Cards—Best made for white ink.

100 by mail postpaid $ .28

500 by express -75

1000 by express 1.35

White Cardboard—Wedding Bristol

for fine pen work. Sheets are 22x28-
6 sheets by express -- $ .60

12 sheets by express 1.00

2 sheets by mail postpaid 50

White Cardboard—With hard finish,

much like ledger paper. Sheets are
20*^x23 inches.
Bsheets by express $ .40

12 sheets by express 70

3 sheets by mail postpaid .50

Black Cardboard—Finest for white
ink. Sheets are 22x28 inches.
6 sheets by express ---- $ .50

13 sheets by express 75
2 sheets by mail, postpaid .50

Wedding Paper—Finest for penman-
ship or drawing. Sheets are 21x33.
6 sheets by express $.50
12sheels by express - 70

3 sheets by mail, postpaid .50

Zanerian India Ink—A fine drawing
ink and best for preparing script and
drawing for photo-engraving.
1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .30

1 dozen bottles by express 2.00

faint ;

inch) (

Extra

I be furnished wide (K
ch).

? 14 lb. white i

by express -$3.15
1.60

50 sheets by mail postpaid- -

Extra fine 12 lb. white wove

—

1 ream by express

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Extra fine 10 lb. white wove—
1 ream by express $2.15

H " " 1.20

100 sheets by mail postpaid .60

Extrafinel21b. Azure (blue)-
1 ream by express $2.20" ' 1.20

.70

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Extrafine 175^ lb. Wedding stock-
1 ream by express - $4.50
K " ' 2.50

% ' " ---- 1.40

50 sheets by mail postpaid -- .70

Medium Grade Practice Paper—
1 ream by express $1.70

% '• "

Ya
" "

100 sheets by mail postpaid 65
Send 5 cents in stamps for a sample

sheet of each of the six grades.

All goods go by mail postpaid, except those mentioned to go by express, on which purchaser pays carriage charges. Of course the cheapest way to secure

the heavy goods is to order fair sized quantities and have them go by freight.

We handle the best and can save yon money. Cash must accompany all orders. Prices are too low to keep accounts.

Remit by money order, or stamps for small amounts.

Address, ZANER <St BLOSER, COLrVNBVS, OHIO.

(jT ,.^/^:^^^ll!ij/;lJ;^^^'i^Se^^!^j/€!^.di^^'t:<^S^l'€t^^^/€/^^'r^'^^^ v^t^^sA^z^ab^fe^zi^^^^z/^^y J^ J
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What does this title suggest to you ?

If it suggests something radically different from what you have been
accustomed to expect in a new work on bookkeeping, you are right.

If it suggests something too difficult for beginning students in the
usual bookkeeping course, then you are wrong. It's easier—much
easier for teacher and learner.

If it suggests radical changes in the teaching of practical methods,
then you are right, for it teaches, from the start, only one way, and that
is the right way, of classifying and recording transactions. You will have
to B*id good-bye to many of our old ways of doing things, but you will be
glad, the}' are gone when you know the better way.

But I must not tell you too much about this new work upon which I

have labored for two—yes, three years. I am announcing it now because I

want to hear from all those who are ready for something new and worth
while. Write now, and get in line for the good things coming,

' The printers promise rapid progress, but the new work is to be the
last word in printing excellence, and it will take time to please me. I

promise it, however, for use in September. It will be ready much sooner.

W'rite now. Sincerely,

H. M. R.OWE, President. sAPLER^RowE CO. Baltimore, Md. [

II ir 3CDC

inn\

Advanced Texts For Your Bookkeeping Department
Here are brief descriptions of two texts selected from our full list of publications for commercial schools
and departments that will be of especial interest to you at this time. Both are well-known and popular

LYONS' COMMERCIAL LAW
If you have not started your class in commer-

cial law you will soon. Why not plan to use this

standard text? It is authoritative and satisfac-

tory from the.standpoint of the lawyer, the busi-

ness man, and the teacher. It is a very practical

work. In style it is brief and concise. It con-
tains more law that the student can carry awaj'
with him than many texts of nearly twice its size.

It avoids technical terms where possible,

and students find it attractive and easy of

assimilation.

Don't forget that we have a number of advanced texts in bookkeeping. Follow your beginner's
text with Wholesale Accounting, Mercantile Accounting and Modern Corporation Accounting, in the

order named, and you will have a strong advanced course. Use these texts now, and meantime get into

touch with us in the matter of a good beginner's text for next year. Also write us for information
concerning New Business Arithmetic, Modern Business Speller, Modern Business English, Modern
Business Writing, Popular Dictionary, or a text for any subject taught in your shorthand department.

BIRCH'S RAPID CALCULATION

Twenty minutes each day spent on these

lessons will develop in your students an accur-
acy and facility in practical business computa-
tions that will surprise you. There are 124 les-

sons, one for each day for six months. Two
out of every three lessons come to the student
ready to be filled out. The third is a dictation

lesson, material for which is supplied to the

teacher alone. It is a new work which has
already won great popularity.

CHICAGO
378 Wabash Ave. J. A. LYONS & COMPANY NEW YORK

1 1 33 Broadway LJ
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T.HE GREAT OFFICE PRACTICE SYSTEM
The BLISS SYSTEiVl aftbrds a most complete OFFICE PRACTICE DEPART-

MENT.

BLISS SYSTEiVl demands offices which are equipped with the most MODERN
OFFICE BOOKS and APPLIANCES, with all of which the

student must become perfectly FAMILIAR before graduation.

BLISS SYSTEiVl with its necessary offices, presents a BUSINESS-LIKE AP-

PEARANCE in the schoolroom.

BLISS SYSTEiVl affords the GREATEST INCENTIVE for THOROUGH
and CONSCIENTIOUS work.

BLISS SYSTEiVl afibrds an ACTUAL OFFICE EXPERIENCE.

BLISS SYSTEiVl graduates can HOLD as well as TAKE positions.

BLISS SYSTEiVl graduates are in demand.

BLISS SYSTEiVl is a MATERIAL FACTOE in SELLING TUITION.

The Bliss System differs from all other systems on the market inasmuch as all transactions

are performed over the counter. The offices are occupied by (he advanced pupils who take care

of the work which comes to them the same as it would in any business house. The work in

each office must reach the standard required for promotion before the pupil can enter the

following office.

The Actual Business feature appeals to the students and they become intensely interested

in their work, when it is easy to secure the most practical results.

If your department is not large enough to warrant the introduction of the Actual Business

System, try our FOLDER SYSTEM which does not require offices.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

THE F. H. BLISS PUBLISHING CO.
SAQINAW, iVHCHIQAN.
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One of our "Good Teachers"

Erskine's Modern
Business Correspondence

>—r PRACTICAL TREATISE on the

^ 1 writing of business letters, including

J- ^ voluminous exercises in Word Study,

Synonyms, Punctuation, Ad Writing, etc.,

designed to give to the student one of the

chief qualifications of success, the ability to

use plain, clear-cut, terse, but withal, grace-

ful, forceful and effective English in a busi-

ness letter.

^Teachers are delighted with the results

obtained from this book.

Sendfor our catalog of "Good Teachers"

MODERN
BUSINESS
CORRESPONDENCE

It Is Nez'er Too Soon to

'
' Change to the Best '

'

THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY
Indianapolis, USA

"

Speqcei an GiiaitlGr snoiiiaDii

Those who have investigated the'Spencerian

Chattier system, to the point of knowing it,

find that there is not a word in the "English

language which they cannot write with this

system—write it without a pen lift, something
that is not claimed for any other system,
living or dead.

They also find that they can read fluently what
they write, even though they have been study-

ing the system an average of one hour a day
for only a few weeks.
They also find that they can read not only
what they write with the system, but what
anyone else writes.

Please notice that that point gives Spencerian
Chartier Quick Writing its world-wide and
epoch-making significance. ONE CAN READ
WHAT ANYONE ELSE WRITES.
Sl'ENCERIAN CHARTIER SHORTHAND is

taught by mail in TEN SIMPLE LESSONS to

teachers, free of charge. Send,for first lesson
and begin the most fascinating study of
your life.

SPENCER PUBLISHING CO.
707 Common St. NEW ORLEANS

Sittxaiion

Certificates
Burdett College, of Boston, with an

enrollment of over 1800 students last

year, gives each graduate a Full Life

Membership in the Sitiiation Depart-

ment of their school. Messrs. H. L.

Jacobs, Providence, R. I., and Fisher

Bros., Somerville, Mass., are awarding

membership certificates. So are others.

A circular containing reproduced

specimens and prices of our different

designs will be mailed on request.

F. W. Martin Company
100 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
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BE A GRAFIST
Learn to Write GRAFONI the SHORTIonghartd

A radically original, ideally ptrltcl pkanagraphy of tht Engliah

Langiage, THREE timt. a, brief aryd rapid a. the prtitnl cambroas

longhar\d. which it ia designed to tuperacde.

LESSON IN GRAFONI

.(50 ,00 _^o ,

CC /T /d >P }b fR /l oM
SIMPLE WORDS WRITTEN IN FULL

lir and^ /ihe ol ^ 1 am lo

READ AND WRITE
_^ ^ __^ (i^ ^ ^ < ^-
^

/;;,

adapled la general us<

not a reportiDg stenography — no sound
every word is accurately recorded, and t

manently leg.ble.

GrafoQi can be written in full, accu
every word, at a speed of trom 75 to 100

Every Grafoni letter begins and end*

pensable requisite of a shorthand int«

printing types, to lake the place oi t

GRAFONI TYPE ALFABET

evel and are adapted tor use as

present Roman letters

GRAFONI SCRIPT ALFABET

The efficacy

GrafoDi Allabet

Graioni Alfabct i

Grafoni is ai

of Grafoni lies wholly in the st

s ideally perfect in its harmonion

, a beautiful thing— a poem in form

%,

1 should kn all .

lo-date. unless you possess a copy

aioni-tbc short-longhand ot the

The GRAFONI INSTRUCTOR
nd joining letters, vowel and coosoi

irinciples of pronunciation, punclua

Complete C '

only 50 c

in purple cloth, stamped in gold.

hItIoFI GRAFIST, 539 Cass St., CHICAGO
(1010 edition. Revised, 48 pages)

Addn

m^

r
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Higher Accounting
Advice to Commercial Teachers

Send for information regarding the Ben-

nett Correspondence Course in Accounting

and Auditing. No commercial teacher is

fully equipped for his work who does not

have a knowledge of higher accounting —
it insures better work and higher salary.

The author's standing as instructor, com-

mercial school manager, and accountant,

is pr®of of his ability to prepare others for

the same work — and his membership in

the leading associations of accountants in

America is evidence of qualificatioiis and
standing. The Bennett Certificate is a

passport to a good position, and is com-

mended by leading commercial school

proprietors.

Lreaciling Acco\itvtak.ncy
Course of Americsk.

R. J. BENNETT, C. P. A.

n 1421 Arch Street,

3E 3E

Philadelphia, Pa. .

Gillott s Pens
Th« Most Perfect of Pens

PRINCIPALITY PEN, No. 1

VICTORIA PEN, No. 303

DOUBLE ELASTIC PEN, No. 604 E. F.

Gillott's Pens have for seventy-five years stood the
most exacting testa at the hands of Professional and
Business Penmen. Extensively imitated, but never
equalled. Gilletl't Pens still stand in the front rank, as
regards Temper, Elasticity and Durability.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

JosepH Gillott (Sl Sons
ALFRED FIELD « CO.. Sole Agents

93 Chambers St. NEW YORK

T I
In Teaching Bookkeeping

It Pays to Begin R-iglit

^

INDUCTIVE BOOKKEEPING

Offers advantages over any other system

on the market.

Highly endorsed by some of the largest

schools in the country. Especially well

adapted for correspondence instruction.

Unexcelled for beginning classes in Paro-

chial and High Schools. Sample outfit,

including teachers reference book, sent to

any teacher or school, charges prepaid, on

receiptof $1.00. Correspondence solicited.

Address,

M. H. LOCKYEA R

L.
EVANSVILLE, IND. _J
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Does Teaching Gregg Shorthand Pay?
Here are two advertisements, clipped from one of the

magazines last month :

GREGG MAN WANTED
$150 A MONTH

An Al rcmmercial school asks for a (ireg^ man as shortliand principal, for September
1910, at from S120 to S150 a month: or if we cannot eet the man, then a woman at about
SlOO a month. Candidates will be interviewed at the E. C. T. A. convention in Washington
in April. Many other calls cominp: constantly. Lei lis help you.

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' AGENCY
A Specialty by a Specialist

E. E. OAYLOBD, Manager 35 Ocean Shreet-, Beverly, Ma»s.

Mr. Gaylord is one of the most constant Eastern advertisers for Gregg teachers.

TEACHERS WANTED BY BROWN'S BUSINESS COLLEGES.
For next year we must have—

Mor more new assistant teachers: salaries $40 to $60 per month.
10 or more Department teachers: salaries $70 to $125 per month.
5 or more Principals: salaries $1,500 to }3.000 per year.

We otier a special training, free of charge, to all who need it before taking up the work of teach-
inc in anv one of our schools. Ambitious teachers, and students who desire to enter upon teach-

ited to write for full information to G. W. BROWN, President Brown's Business Col-
IVoria, 111.

Mr. Brown operates twenty-two business colleges in the Middle West in all of which Gregg Short-

hand is taught.

No argument, we believe, is needed to enforce the logic of the foregoing advertisements.

Gregg-Shorthand-commercial teachers are wanted everywhere— the others only occasionally.

A Suggestion
You possibly are among the hundreds of commercial teachers throughout the country whose one

qualification needful to put them in line for more profitable positions is a knowledge of GREGG
SHORTH.\ND. Why not get that knowledge now ? Our correspondence course in Gregg Short-

hand is open to you — free. The work is intensely interesting. But very little time is required to

master it. You get the work under the direction of experts—trained teachers who know the science of

education—whose suggestions and criticisms will be helpful in all your work.

When you have completed the work, the services of our Teachers' Bureau are yours— also free.

By beginning now you can finish the work by the end of the season and be ready for next year. All

that is necessary is to merely say you want to take the teachers' correspondence lessons, and the

lessons will be sent.

Why do we make such a liberal proposition ? Simply this

—

we need the teacliers. Gregg Short-

hand is now taught in fifteen hundred schools, and is being adopted by from three to four hundred

new ones yearly. Naturally this creates a constant demand for teachers. We often lose the adoption

of the system because we cannot supply a teacher. It costs us a great deal of money to carr\' on our

correspondence course, and to advertise it. Just think this over: Would we do it unless we were

absolutely sure we could place every teacher we trained ?

Send for our new booklet "How to Increase Your Salary."

THE GREGG PUBLISHING COMPANY
Ne-w York. Chicsc^o

(_jf <_//i^e^ liid^id^^a.fi^.^ii^i^^^i^/id^M'c^-/i4^z^n^/yi:^i^-^r,^n^^i^i^fZf>z^^^i^ ^^.^^,J^^^&J<iy fe^zS^^^z^^-jT)
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All recent Professional and Amateur Contests have been Won by Advocates of

CHARLES E. SMITH'S

"Practical Course in Touch Typewriting
(Readopted for a further period of five years by the Ncav York

Board of Education, commencing January, 1910)

99

(r Caal 9II|

liall Hack

Sip (fualitg %i\\aa\

Eugnir. (Srrgon

January 21, 19 IC.

Isaac Pitman & Sona,
31 Union Square,

New Tork, N. y.
eentlenen:

Last fall we wrote you in regard to your "Practical Course
in Touch Typewriting" and you sent us a complinentary copy of seme
for our eianinatlon. we at once gave this copy to one of our stud-
•nte in order to give it a thorough test and were so well pleased
with the progress made by this student that we placed an order with
jou for 50 of these hooks and are now using them in our school with
Tery good success.

Cne young lady who has been in school Just two months and ten
days, at this writing, writes readily at the rate of 35 to 4C 7;ords
per minute on absolutely new matter. We think this something of a
record in itself as we note from your advertising matter that the
record now belongs to Mies Josephine Kroeplin who wrote 34 words
after a sohool period of three months and 28 days.

In view of the fact that we believe our pupil can eclipse this
record with perfect ease and perhaps establish one much higher, we
would be pleased to have you send us full information as to the
tests, subject matter and manner of holding same.

we would axBO like to know if there le any method of making
these records official without attendance at a regular contest, or,
when the next contest will be held, where and requirements for en-
trance in the same.

Thanking you for all the information that you can furnish us
relative to this subject and with best wishes, we sre

yotirs very truly,

HODCTH SCHCCI OF BUSDTESS.

By ^TTiA^^o&^^^^^j-^-^

The reason of the phenomenal success of "A Practical Course " rests mainly in the scientific and pedagogi-
cal way in which the student advances while mastering the keyboard. The strong fingers are not strengthened
at the expense of the weak fingers ; neither are the weak fingers wearied with drills in advance of their more
nimble brothers. All the fingers are trained all the time, with due consideration for the strength and supple
ness of each. The student goes from the known to the unknown, the line of least resistance being followed
throughout, so that he acquires the ability to write by touch almost before he knows it.

Eighth Revised Edition now ready. Stiff paper covers, 50 Cents ; cloth, 75 cents.

Teachers' Examination copy, postpaid, 34c and 50c respectively. Mention school.

Write lor "Why the Isaac Pitman Shorthand is the Best," and Particulars of a Free Mail Course lor Teachers, Principals and Proprietors.

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, Publishers,
31 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK
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THE BCSINESS EDUCATOR
Entered at Columbua, O., Poat Office as^ndCIasi Hatter

Editor
Business Manager

Published Monthly (except July and AuEust) by
Zaner & Blosek, \\x N. High St., Columbus, O , as
follows : Teachers' Prpfessional Edi

'

Year (Foreien Subscriptions 30 cents e _ . .

dian Subscriptions 20 cents eitra). Student:
mansbip Edi

$1 00

10 (

riptK 20 I Canadi; 1 Subs

' Pen-
Sub-

riptions

Remll-tances should be made by Money Order
or Bank Draft, or by currency at sender's risk,

Statnps accepted. If personal checks are sent, add
20 cents for collection fee.

Two Editions. The Teachers' Professional
Edition contains 48 or more pages, twelve pages of

which are devoted to Accounting, Finance. Mathe-
matics. English, Law, Typewriting, Advertising,
Conventions, etc., and Departments specially suited

to the needs of teachers, principals and proprietors.

The Students' Penmanship Edition contains 36

pages and is the same as the Professional Edition,

less the twelve pages devoted to commercial sub-

jects. This edition is specially suited to students in

Commercial. Public and Private schools, and con-
tains all of the Penmanship, Engrossing. Pen Art,

and Lesson features of the Professional Edition.

The Business Educator is devoted to the pro-
gressive and practical interest of Business Educa-
tion and Penmanship. A journal whose mission is

to dignify, popularize, and improve the world's
newest and neediest education. It purposes to in-

spire and instruct both pupil and teacher, and to

further the interests of those engaged in the work,
in private as well as in public institutions of busi-
ness education.

Change of Address. If you change your ad-
dress, be sure to notify us promptly (in advance, if

possible), and be careful to give the old as well as
the new address. We lose many journals each issue
through negligence on the part of subscribers.
Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be supplied.
Postmasters are not allowed to forward journals

unless postage is sent to them for that purpose.

Subscriber*. If we do not acknowledge receipt
of your subscription, kindly consider first copy of
the journal you receive as sufficient evidence that
we received your subscription all right. If you do
not receive your journal by the 10th of each month,
please notify us.

Advertising Rates furnished upon application.
The Business Educator being the highest grade
journal of its class is purchased and read by the
most intelligent and well-to-do anionp those inter-

ested in business education and penmanship in the
United States. Canada. England, and nearly every
country on the globe It circulates, not alone among
business college proprietors, teachers and pupils,
but also among principals of commercial depart-
ments of High Schools. Colleges and Religious
Schools, as well as among office workers, home
students, etc.

Rates to Teachers, Agents, and Clnb
Raisers sent upon application. Write for them
whether you are in a position to send few or many
subscriptions. Sample copies furnished to secure
subscriptioas.

SOME HARD SENSE

A subscriber, reader antJ supporter
of the B. E. recently observetj in a let-

ter, with request that his name be

withheld, the following:

*'The young te.'icher is too likely to generalize

:

doesn't get down to fletails. Nf) one can secure
eood results without acquiring a good hand posi-

tion. And I find it one of the ditlicult things to

teach a crude student. He may look and look at

a picture in the book and yet fail to get and
keep his own hand into position. A pupil on
taking up a pen almost invariahly puts a tension
on the muscles of the hantl and arm. And he
will not relax until his attention is directed to it.

Show him by example that to relax the muscle
means freer, easier movements. Help him to

gel the knots out of his muscles and there will be
no knots in his writing. Knotty muscles pro-

duce jerky movements and jerky movements
produce jerky writing.

"The young or inexperienced teacher needs to

get right down by the side of the student and
train him how to hoki his hand."

Well said, Brother Modesty, and we
thank you sincerely. These are the

triflt:s which make for perfection in

the teaching as well as in the pro-

duct. Will not some one else expose,

as our teacher once said, "his lack

of ignorance?"

BETTER WRITING

During the past year much interest

has been manifested in the subject of

good penmanship on the part of

school superintendents and teachers,

considerably more than we have ever

known since we entered the profes-

sion now over a quarter of a century

ago.
Superintendents, instead of being

indifferent or luke warm on the sub-

ject of practical writing are active

and anxious to have help in the mat-

ter of more rational instruction and

more sensible writing. To that end

they are on the hunt for better texts

and progressive teachers. And, as a

rule, they are sensible in their de-

mands and discriminating in their

judgments.

The outlook for better writing in

our public schools is therefore good
and better results are sure to follow

because the right people are interest-

ed, the superintendents and teachers.

They are learning that arm move-
ment writing can be taught and ac-

quired at the hands of regular teach-

ers and average pupils if rightly pre-

sented in practical texts supplement-
ed by rational, pedagogical, practical

demonstrations by some specialist.

The Business Edi'cator hereby
congratulates school authorities for

this awakening in practical writing,

and rejoices in the fact that our pub-

lic schools, contrary to popular prej-

udice, are something more than the

propagators of fads, frills and frater-

nities.

May the good work go on with in-

creasing enthusiasm, more sensible

instruction and more practical results.

THE FOUNTAIN PEN.

South Central High School,

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 21, 19:0.

EDiroR Business Educator :

Dear Sir :—Would you discourage

the use of fountain pens in penman-
ship practice, and why ?

Yours very respectully,

W. E. Haeseler.

Yes, I should discourage the use of fountain

pens in penmanship practice for the following
reasons :

1st, the pens are usually coarse and of a poor
quality, even though made of gold.

2nd, the holders are usually top-heavy, the

grip end, or where the fingers clasp it, usually

being the smallest part.

Nearly all fountain holders encourage the
pupils to slip the fingers down too close to the

pen.

Pupils need pens sufficiently fine to enable
them to practice upon compact exercises with-

out creating blurs, and without turning out un-
tidy manuscripts. This can best be done by steel

pens of good quality. The average fountain

penis apt to slip around over paper much the

sarne as a dull skate on ice, [Editor.]
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You Never Can Tell

CHAS. T. CBAOIM, r

Prin. Thompson's- Business Instttul'e, Molyoke, Mass. L
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MADE IN GERMANY

"Can you in your school of the evening:, Eng-
lish to a young man teach?"

The place was the office of the old B. & S.B.C.

at Manchester, and tlie speakerwas a well ilressed

serious looking gentleman with fiercely upstand-

ing flaxen hair, ruddy cheeks, and blue eyes

which gleamed behind large gold-bowed spec-

tacles. Now I was like the elderly naval man
in the poem:
"At once the cook and (he captain bold
And the mate of the Nancy brig

And the bosun tight and the midshipmite
And the crew of the captain's gig."

of the B. & S. B. C. faculty. In other words, I

was all the faculty there was, and taught every-

thing, after a fashion. Some things very well. I

think, others I was not so sure of, notably, pen-

manship, but every minute of my time was taken

and I was not at all anxious to get a special

student in English who had been brought up in

Germany where they do things very thoroughly

and so I said; "We do not make a practice of

teaching anything except regular commercial

branches, bookkeeping, arithmetic, penmanship,
commercial law and the like." "Well," he said,

"I am sorry that you do not teach the English

also, for 1 a young boy have,who has but recent-

ly across came from Germany. I am Mr. Bruner,

the superintendent of the new Webber Hosiery
Mill, and this boy, who is a good boy, I am
teaching to be a helper on my machines, but he
speaks that of your English which he hears

around the factory and T wish him to know it as

it should be known." I knew of Mr. Bruner very

well. He was a son-in-law of old John Webber,
owner of the great Webber Hosiery Mill on
Mechanic's Row. He was the superintendent of

the mill. Another son-in-law, Mr. Rudolph,
was the bookkeeper of the company, and old

Mr. Webber himself was leaving his large busi-

ness in the hands of these two young men, men
of 30, or 35 I should say, and himself had re-

tired from active work to smoke his big meer-
schaum pipe and read works on philosophy.

I always liked to help a boy who wanted help

and so I finally said; "Well, suppose you let

him come in Monday evening ami I will talk

with him and if 1 can help him I will do so."

And so I met .Johnny Meyer, just over from
Germany to learn the machinist's business in a

big hosiery mill where hundreds of swift moving
machines kept the mechanics busy from morn-
ing till night. He was an attractive lad with

bushy flaxen hair, red cheeks and blue eyes, and
like most German boys of 18 he was very well

educated in his own language and could handle
figures far better than our American boys and
girls. But it was not an easy task to teach him
English for 1 had no (ierman antl the English he
had picked up was the English of the mill hands
of Manchester, more noted for force than ele-

gance. I could give him but little time, for, as I

have said before, I was the only teacher and I

was kept on the jump every minute, and so it

came about that I had him come to my room
Saturday nights and often in the afternoon Sun-
day, and, after a fashion, I taught him English.

We read from the school readers and I explained
the meaning of words as well as I could and we
talked of many things;

"Of ships'and shoes and sealing wax,
of cabbage and kings,"

and on the whole he made excellent progress.

I had him write me letters aljout liis work and on
other subjects anil 1 don't know liut he got as

much out of it as he would have from a scientif-

ic teacher at a dollar a lesson. I didn't charge

him much anyway, for he was poor and I likeil

him. He was not at all a brilliant lad but he

would do what I told him, and Mr. Bruner who
would call occasionally to inquire about him
said he was becoming an excellent mechanic

and sa\'ing money. Johnny had told me much
of interest about his home life in Germany. He
was one of three boys, sons of a German
peasant in the village from whence Mr. Bruner

had emigrated to America. His father, a village

shoemaker, had died some years ago and left his

mother with three well-grown boys, of whom
Johnny was the youngest by several years,and a

couple of little girls. Said he; "We were very

poor and we had not often meat to eat as you do
in this most rich country, but we were very

happy. Frederich anil Heinrich worked and each

had served his term in the army and I was at

school and my mother, with my help, could

mend the shoes nearly as well as my father had

done and there was always plenty of good black

bread with lettuce and radishes and cabbage

from the garden for salads and soups, and already

we had begun to save money that Heinrich

might go to America." But clouds were gather-

ing over the humble (ierman family.

Napoleon the Third, "Napoleon the Little," as

Victor Hugo called him, felt his throne |ottering

under him. It was a throne secured by a bloody

coup d'etat. It had been kept up by fraud and

deceit and treachery, and now. as he felt it sink-

ing under him, he knew that the only way to

save it was to declare war on Germany. The
French army was honeycombed with corruption,

poorly equipped, and badly officered. But: "On
to Berlin" was the cry on the Paris Boulevards

and "Vive TEmpereur" rang from the bearded

lips of the army as thev rushed over the border.

They went "On to Berlin" all right but they

didn't stay long, in fact they never got there.

Old Bismark, the iron chancellor, greatest of

Germans, was more than prepared. He knew
what was coming, his keen, far seeing eyes had

read the situation years in advance of its coming,

and the half armed, half equipped, poorly offi-

cered army of France encountered the magnifi-

cent forces of Germany and Prussia and Saxony,

every man of them perfectly drilled, perfectly

armed and perfectly equipped. The volatile

Frenchmen shattered like glass against the iron

walls of German discipline, and it was a race

backward until the fragments of the army found

refuge behind the walls of Paris with the Ger-

man Uhlans thundering at their heels and a ring

of German cannon around the doomed city.

But the great disaster did not come until many
a good German soldier had bit the dust.

Frederich and Heinrich Meyer, brothers of

our Johnny Meyer, had been called out with the

Landwehr and both were at Gravelotte when the

French cuirassiers made that splendid charge

against the German cannon, which annihilated

them.and the two Meyer boys were both taken out

dead from the tangled mass of horses, riders and

cannon after the wild charge was over, and so

Johnny was left, a boy of 16, with a mother and
two sisters to take care of. It was a hard task,

for the boy could gel little to do. And then—Mr.
Bruner came overfrom .\mericaandtook Johnny
back with him, leaving the mother and the two
sisters in the fatherland, where they managed to

live with some little help which he was able to

send thein. They were doing better now and
Johnny was saving his money. everj' penny of it,

with the purpose of bringing them over here as

soon as lie could get enough saved to provide a

home. He was a very close fisted boy. He
didn't smoke, because he said: "It too much
costs" and he didn't even take a glass of beer be-

cause he was anxious to add to the slowly grow-
ing sum which would bring his mother and two
sisters across the ocean. He saitl to me: "I do
not my pay draw, except what is to pay for my
board and my room, but I leave it with the com-
pany and the company pays me 7 per cent, in-

terest on it, while in the bank I would but 4 per

cent get." I found afterwartls that a good many
of the German employees of John Webber &
.Sons were doing the same, leaving their pay in

the hands of the company and getting 7 per cent,

interest on it.

But my term of services at the old B. cfe S.B. C.

was drawing to a close, for I had accepted a ptisi-

tion as bookkeeper in a manufactory. Palmer
had already set out on an itinerant penman's
career and Dennis had gone to help A. R. Dun-
ton fill out diplomas in Boston and was writing

glowing'letters of admiration of that eccentric

genius's writing and wrestling, and slight of

hand and profanity, which he said would cause

the best of army mule drivers to expire from

sheer envy.

Just before I left a new star dawned upon the

horizon of penmanship. He blew in one day
from Rochester, N. Y.,where he had been taking

some lessons at the R. B. I. and writing cards in

The Arcade. As this star has continuetl to glow
steadily ever since with no sign of diminishing

luster up-to-date, he is worthy of a brief de-

scription.

I should think he might have been twenty,

tall and broad shouldered, with black tumbling
curly hair; black eyes gleamed under heavy
lashes; a hint of an upturned mustache shaded

his upper lip; a broad brimmed Stetson hat was
at a rakish slant upon his curly head and he wore

a wonderful pair of trousers, flaring wide at the

shoe and belted at the waist o^er a blue flannel

negligee shirt with a dashy crimson tie. He
looked like a Spanish cavalier with a bit of Texas
cowboy thrown in and he excited much com-
ment from the natives and especially the girls.

We of the school were not greatly impressed un-

til he sat down at a table and picked up a pen

dipped it in the ink, and then from that pen

without any apparent effort on the part of the

Texan, on the white paper there fiowed in daz-

zling combination of hair line and shade the

signature "L.Madarasz."

"He certainly made us sit up and take notice.

We were not unaccustomed to dashy writing in

the office of the old "Penman's Gazette" for we
had letters from all of the"big ones" and Gaskell

and Fielding Schofield and Hinman and Knauss

and Flickinger and Breston and H.C.Spencer to

say nothing of Dennis and a lot of younger fry

could sling ink some. But most of them wrote

the capitals full arm and the small letters finger

movement just as old P. R. Spencer and John

D. Williams did when they wished to throw a

fancy signature and this young Madarasz just

threw them off a dozen in a minute or two, all

different and all models of grace and elegance

with a delightfully easy "don't give a rap" mus-

cular movement which has since became much
more common than it was then. I didn't get to

know Madarasz very well then for he was com-

ing and 1 was going, but he was a most uncon-

ventional kind of afellow and didn't give a con-

tinental for anybody. A Hungarian, but Ameri-
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can born at S;>n Anlonio, Texas, 1800, whose
father was deail and wliose grandfather, old Gen.
LadislJus Madarasz, had been one of the gallant

band of Magyars who with Louis Kossuth and
Gorgei had tried to achie\'e the independence
of Hungary in the ill fated revolution of 1849.

He was a tall man, the old Gen.,but Franz Josef

of Austria woidtl have made him a head shorter

if he could have got hold of him. So the Gen.
decide<l that the climate of Europe was not cal-

culated to promote longevity and came to

America and found in Texas a home where he
still lives, unless I am mistaken, well on to a

hundretl years old. Young Madarasz got hold

of a Gaskell Compendium somehow ani.1 he

came up to see the man who made it and he
stayed with him as long as he lived, and when
Gaskell died they had planned to bring out a

new and improvetl compendium, which would
have been a notable addition to the literature of

penmanship. 1 take off my hat to a number of

artists of the pen, but if anybody has risen who
can equal this Texan in dash and brilliancy of

execution of faultless hair line and shade, I

have yet to meet him.

An unusual kin<l of a man is Madarasz. Strong

in his likes and dislikes. "I can't help it" he says,

"I was born that way", but a good fellow with a

charming wife who cooks delicious things,

which she sa>'s he taught her. I can still taste

the roast possum they served Healey, of the

Penman's Art Journal, anil myself one night in

their New York Hat. My readers of The Busi-
ness Kducator have seen plenty of Madarasz's

work as nearly as the engravers can reprotiuce it,

but if you want to see the real poetry of pen-
manship just slip a dollar in an envelope and
send it to L. M. and he will give you something
to think about as well as to look at. But here I

am wandering off into by-gone days and leaving
Johiuiy Meyer.

After I left the old B. & S. I had my evenings
to myself ami Johnny Meyer spent a good
many of those evenings with me. He had come
to speak, and read, and write English very well

indeed in the two years he had followed it at the

Night School and the Saturday evenings and
Sundays that we occasioaallj' had together.

He had taken up the study of bookkeeping too

and, as he was a very good mathematician, he
had no difficulty in keeping the little accounts
that were called for in his position as second-
hand to the master-machanic, of the big Web-
ber Hosiery Co. His wages had been advanced
and he was now getting about SI 5 a week,
which seemed fabulous wages to the young
German, He had long since paid back Mr.

Brunerthe money which had brought him over

and he told me, with great pride, that he had
almost $600 now in the hands of John Webber
& Co., where it was drawing 7 per cent, interest,

and he was only waiting to complete the SGOO
when he would bring his mother and two sisters

over to this country and set up a home of his

own.

When I left Business College, I took a posi-

tion as bookkeeper aiu! afterwards became gen-
eral manager of a Needle Co. We made needles
for hosiery mills, and so, of course, I came to

know a good deal more about the firm of John
Webber & Co,, than I had while I was a teacher,

audi began to wonder if Johnnie was doing a

wise thmg in leaving his money in the hands of

the company as he and some more of the Ger-
man employees were doing.

The hosiery liusniess had been, for years, a

very profitable line of trade. Large fortunes had
been made in it and John Webber, one of the

pioneers of the business, with a large mill, was
supposed to be a rich man, but I knew from our
account with them, that the tirm was slow. We
considered it good and were glad to sell all the
needles it called for, but we generally had to

wait two or three months for our pay and did

not get it then without asking for it. I wasn't

uneasy about the matter for Bradstreets rated

them S75,000 to $100,000 credit good and yet I

sometimes thought Johnny would be just as

well off if he had his money in the bank where
he could get it any day he wanted it, even if the

interest were only 4 per cent. I suggested it to

him once, but he had the greatest confidence in

Mr, Bruner whom he idolized and for whom, I

verily believe, he would have laid down his life.

Then, all of a sudden, out of the clear sky came
a bolt of lightning that made Johnny's pros-

pects very dark indeed. In those days, it was
the custom for the hosiery mills to sell the goods
in this way: As fast as goods were manufac-
ture<l they sent them to their selling house in

New York. These selling houses advanced the
mill money for about two-thirds the selling

value of the goods shipped. Sometimes three-

fourths, if the goods were standard, and charged
them 7 per cent, interest for the use of the
money. The selling houses sold hosiery about
twice a year to the jobbers an<l the result wouhl
be that a half year's product of the hosiery mills

was on hand before the mill men really knew
what it was going to bring.

Old John Webber had not the least doubt that

he was worth $100,000 and that July, when his

selling house sold out the half year's business
instead of being worth 8100,000 he found him-
self in debt $00,000 to the selling house. The
goods had brought far less than the cost of pro-
duction, for when the crash came it was found
that Webber & Sons were hopelessly behind in

the matter of machinery. Moreover, Mr. Ru-
dolph, a son-in-law. who had charge of the
bookkeeping, was anything but a practical man,
and his management of the alTairs of the com-
pany had lead to reckless expenditure and great
loss, and so the old house went down in hope-
less ruin and left my young friend Johnny with
six hundred dollars in the liabilities of John
Webber & Son, and a mighty poor prospect of

getting anything out of it.

The failure of John Webber & Sons resulted

most disastrously to a good many people, and it

brought out, as I had never seen before, the

sensitiveness of a really fine class of German
people.

The old man himself was a man of 70 or more,
rather inclined to be hot-headed, a little pomp-
ous, but on the whole kind-hearted and gener-
ous.

Bruner, the son-in-law who had charge of the
mill, the superintendent, was an impulsive, en-
ergetic man, inclined to be a little overbearing
and not nearly so well acquainted with the busi-

ne.ss as he thought he was; really he knew but

little about the practical work of manufacturing.
Heknewhowto dominate men and push them
ahead and get work out of them, and he was as

kind-hearted and generous as he was impulsive
and over-bearing.

Rudolph, the bookkeeper and the man most
to blame for the disaster, was a dreamer, a man
of fine personal appearance, a lover of the good
things of life—good wine, good cigars, good
books, good operas and everything that made
life luxurious and easy. I suppose he under-
stood the theory of bookkeeping well enough to

look after the books of that rather large concern,

but he certainly knew nothing whatever about
accountancy, for it was plainly evident when
things came to be examined that this big con-
cern had been making hosiery and selling it at

about three quarters the cost of production.

More than that, they had been making hosiery

which cost them anywhere from 10 to 40 per
cent, more than it cost the big Olson Hosiery
Co., right next door to them, employing the

same kind of help and making the same kind of

goods.

The worst feature of the failure was the fac

that quite a good many of the help had, instead

of drawing their wages, left all they could, after

paying expenses, with the company. This was
an idea of Mr. Rudolph's who thought it would
be fine to build up a sort of family affair in

which the help should be interested. He was
perfectly honest in the matter. He said: "We
have to pay the commission house seven per
cent interest for money we borrow from them,
why should we not let our help loan us a small
part of this money and pay them 7 per cent?
They only get four per cent in the banks and it

will be a good thing for the help." It would if

Mr. Rudolph had known his business, but when
the crash came it was anything but a

good thing for the help. Some of them had as

much as a thousaml dollars in the hands of the
Company, and they came in just like ordinary

creditors. You all know, I suppose, that in case
of failure the wages of the help is a preferred

claim, and must be paid before any other debts
are paid, but that only goes so far as a month's
wages. If the help chooses to loan its money
to the Company it comes in just as any other

creditor.

Rudolph, I suppose, was badly affected by the
failure, though he showed it but little, and soon
ileparted to Germany to visit his own people,
taking his wife with him.

The effect on old John Webber was terrific.

He had prided himself considerably, as middle
class men <lo, on his wealth. Now to find him-
self in his old age penniless, or practically so,

and with little chance of recovery, was too
much for him. His heart was broken; he took
his bed, the doctor came and said it was nervous
prostration, and I suppose it was, medically. In

reality it was a broken heart, and the old man
died in less than a month after the failure.

But by far the most serious effect of all came
upon Bruner. It was Bruner, young and vigor-

ous and fuUof confidence in himself and in bus-
ness, that felt most direfully the shock of the
disaster. He took it sorely to heart. He said

that he, more than anybody else, was to blame;
that he should have known that they were not
fighting on even terms with other manufactur-
ers; that they were not making as cheaply as

other makers ; that he should have seen this

and that he should not have allowed, above all

things else, the help to invest their wages with
the Company. And especially was he broken
hearted over the condition of the young Ger-
man boy he had brought over tc» America
and who was now his second hand in the big

mill. It seemed for a time as if Bruner would go
mad. He lost flesh, he looked like a corpse, his

eyes were hollow and sunken, and his hands
trembled like those of an old man. The calmest
of the lot was Johnny Meyer.

The Company owed our house perhaps two
hundred tlollars, not a large bill, and the man at

the head of our business was a very decent kind
of fellow. In cases of failure, he always looked
at it that that was part of the game, that you had
to lose about so much every year anyway, and
when a loss came the best thing to do was to

make the best of it, take what the other fellow
chose to offer and say "(iod bless you" to him.
It worked well in practice too, this plan. We
were making about one hundred per cent any-
way on everything sold, and if we did lose a

hundred or two once in a while it was no great

matter. It makes lots of difference whether you
are making ten per cent or one hundred
per cent in manufacturing when it

comes to failures. If you are making ten per
cent you have to sell ten dollars' worth to make
up for every dollar of failure, but if you are ma-
king one hundred per cent all you have to do is

to sell a dollars' worth and the failure's evened
up.

Johnny Meyer was stunned at first by the

blow, for it swept away a happy dream of years,

and with it the money he had saved, a little at a

{Continued o?t page 16.)
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Lessons in Practical Writing. No. 3.
C. E. DONER, Beverly, Mass.

Dtrect'or of Penmanship in Four State Normal Schools of Mass.

Subscribers' writing criticised free. Send specimens to Mr. Doner at above address, inclosing self-

addressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before it could possibly appear in the B. E.

Lesson 27. Observe closely the dotted lines fur uniform slant and proper curved strokes at the end of the letters and between the letters. Make
from 48 to 50 w's a minute. Write the word at the rate of 15 words a minute. Forthewcount glide 1.2-3, curve; or, glide 1-2 stop, curve. For the
three joined count glide 1-2-3, glide 1-2-3, glide 1-2-3 curve. Stop the pen at the dot, then curve. For the word count by naming the letters woman.

Lessson 28. Make from 50 to 60 v's a minute. Write the word from 18 to 20 words a minute. Observe good wide spacing between the letters.

Keep all downward strokes on the same slant. For the v count glide 1-2, curve; or glide 1-dot, curve. For the three joined count glide 1 -dot, glide

1-dot, glide 1-dot, curve. Stop (he pen at the dot before gliding to the right. For the word count by naming the letters a-v-o-w,

Lesson 20. Observe the cross-stroke; it may be made either upward or downward,
ing the letters a-x-i-o-m. Write the word at the rate of from 12 to 15 words a minute.

imt glide 1-3, cross. For the word count b>' nam-

Lesson 30. Review Lesson 20 before beginning this lesson. Make from 50 to GO e's a minute. Write the word at the rate of 13 words a minute.
Space good and wide between the letters. For tlie e count glide 1-curve. Keep the downward stroke nearly straight.

6^ ^^-^ c^ c^ cy cy

Lesson 31. Review Lesson 20 before beginning this lesson. Make about 50 c's a minute. Write about 1."

down, curve. Keep downward stroke nearly straight. For the word count by naming the letters c-o-ni-m a.

rds a minute. For the c count dot

.yiy yLy yLy yiy yiy

Lesson 32. Study this letter critically. Observe dotted line for uniform slant of ilownward strokes, and slant of the "shoulder" in the r. The
"shoulder" must be a s^ra/g-/i< line. Make about 40 r's a minute. For the r count glide 1-2, curve. Make the "shoulder" on "1" and the downward
stroke on "2." Or count glide-shoulder-down, curve. Stop the pen at the end of the "shoulder," just before making the downward stroke. Write the
word at the rate of 15 a minute.
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rate of 12 :

form slant

Make the s pninte<l at Ibe fop and closed at the lii

ute. For the s count 1 2; or. 1- stop- F(]r the wonl i

ttom. Make the letter at the rate of about 60 a minute, and write the word at the
lunl by naming the letters s-e-r-en-e. Observe closely the dotted lines for uni-

Lesson 34. This style of r is used a great deal in business writing. It naturally follows such letters as o. w, v, a or b. It begins like n and retraces

almost to the top of the letter. The dot must be made above the first part of the letter. Make the rat the rate of from 50 to 60 a minute, and write

the word atthe rate of 12 a minute. For the r count glide 1-2 dot, curve; or, glide. 1-2 stop, curve. For the word count by naming the^letters r-u-n-n-e-r.

Lesson 35. Review Lessons 16 and 20 before beginning to write these words. This lesson serves as a splendid drill on a great many of the small

letters. Write the words at the rate of from 16 to 18 a minute. Space wide between the letters, but not in the parts of letters. Make good ending
curves, keep the wrist free, glide the third and fourth fingers on the nails and write from the muscle in front of the elbow. After writing a few
lines criticise your own practice work and then continue practice again. Study, practice, criticise.

-^zy

Lesson 36. Here are more words reviewing the small letters. Keep up the speed of writing them at the rate of from 16 to 18 words a minute.

Swing off to the right between the letters with a strong, free movement. Dot the downward strcckes in your own practice work ffir uniforrri slant and
spacing, as shown by the dotted lines in the copy. Review very carefully the paragraph on "Moving the Right Arm or Paper in Writing Across the

Line" in Lesson 4. Observe this scheme of moving the arm or paper in word practice.

Lesson 37. Review Lessons 9, 10 and 11.

Le.sson 38. Review Lessons 12 ami 13.

Lesson 39. For this exercise count 1-glide 2, glide 3, glide 4, curve; or, 1 -swing 2. swing 3, swing 4. curve; or, Iciirve 2. curve 3, curve 4,

^ curve. Space good and wide between the letters and swing off to the right with a strong, free movement. Keep tlie hand standing firmly on tlie

nails of the third and fourth fingers and see that the wrist is kept free from the paper. Review the paragraph on "Moving the Kiglit .\rm or I'aper in

Writing Across the Line" in Lesson 4. Write about 24 exercises a minute, four letters in an exercise.

\ _
H| the parts of the n. Count o, glide n, glide cgliden, curve. Make a good ending curve and lift the pen while it is in motion. This makes a lig

I
^~^ " ""

hilt not in

ht pointed
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Lesson No. 7 in Business Writing
H. L. DARNER,

FALLS CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA.

Subscribers' writing criticised fret- Send Specimens to Mr. Darner at above address, inclosing a self-

addressed postal, and your criticism wdl reach you long before it could possibly appear in the B. E.

See that the heel and toe of "D" both touch the line.

jy /y yy jy jy /y ^ jy jy- jy jy jy
^y ^^ ,^

cLyc^yi^'C'-^-'C^T-'

y^ y.-^ yy y^ y^ yi^yy yyy-" y^yy y^i^^yyyy-g^y

yy/izyu-^jji-^ yyyz/-<jjy .yyy^^-^^^ yyyy^-t^dy yyuy7y'-i-:'jy

'y-^A-e^^t^i^^...^y-^ic.<£y- cz-.^T-'t-^^ yy

Kemember lUat: all of the best penmen have their periods of ihsconragement.

^^^--tZ^^l^,

& & d. (y & ,fy

c^,<^^2i- cyz.,j.yt^ y^^L<d^^

'rz..,j-yy^i^-i:Ay—y?y^j^

Be careful, even to the very last stroke on a page.

6/, yy~ yy-

^.yi-'t-<d-^,.£.<>-- '^.yy^-c^yL^c--:^^ '^yi^-c^yyL^''^--- '.yy^t-^^yy^

'^yyrz-^t..^yyyi^-(z^'cyi^''yy6^y'7^ ^.^-)''2,-<y^^.-<-^^'^i:^^--yyyi.

''yy<yi^i.^<:yyy'

-, ^.^^i^-T'zy

A good handwriting can be gotten only by hard work.



It will do you 110 liarm to read all the instructions a ;ain beginninpr with the September number.

^j/: V^- 7A 7^ 7^ ^ ^^^^^^
-^-^f^ --A-y -^f^L-^^^^^ ^-Ji^-C'^'^Ty .^-Jt-^c^^^'A^

^ ^/ ^ ^/Y-Zi'--f7^Z-€.-P— /W-^J-^-Z-^i^;?-- /T-^?->?-Z,<£--?^ /^f-C'-T^n.e''^-

sjl Jl ^ ^ ^ Jl ^Jl^^^^J-^

\:J/7/-r:'-'t'''^^ \:::J/''Zy'-Z^tyU^ ^Jn^^-z^-i^z^ \:JA^^-p--Ui^ ^:J^'l^-i}-t^U- \:J^-2/'t^-'t^

Watch connective strokes. Also spacing, slant, size, etc.

r -/- -r^^^ t t- ^
J/t^-^-^-T^z-yS^^d^ iA::iL,-<f^yz-.Z.<L^ Jh!i^^-rrtx^

rzy

Learn the exact form of each letter, and vou will have little trouble in making it.

9^ %' -z :r :r ?r 5t: vc 9C ^
.^-Jey ,-^y _^^^ ..^-^ ---^&/ -^i^ .^'Jt^L-Z^^ -JL-t^C^^ .-JLi^-^c^Ay^--^^£yt-cJ^^

1^
Easy, rapid writing is in demand. No other kind is.
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Supplementairy Penmanship Practice
FRED BERKMAN.

Po.nnian Blair Business Colle^je, Spokane, Wn.

O
1. Watch two things—slant and proportion. Do not check tlie motion as you finish.

2. Don't make this too rapidly—.same time as ordinary ellipses, two spaces high.

3. This is "supposed" to be the easiest letter—but is it? Sixty a minute.
i. O, o. o. (that it were possible) and then swing around. Practice makes perfect.

5. Close letter at the top. and then glide easily to the next one. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

0. "Trifles make perfection but perfection is no trifle" should be applied to this.

t9~-

1. The down stroke is made straight—finishing part rather egg-shaped.
2. This will give you an excellent drill on the first part of letter.

3. .lust four letters made by the count of two each—O, C, A, P. Down, whirl.

1. The top part of letter should appear about the same in length as bottom part.

.=i. Letter "p" is made as high above line of writing as letters "d" and "t."

(>. Keverse the "p" and see if it looks like "d." Ever think of that before?

^--.^'^^'^^^ ^^--^^e-i^^O^^^:^

1. This letter is made about the same as the "olil style" 3. Big letter.

2. Notice loop in bottom left-hand corner verv particularly. Outside of i

3. All strokes curved. It's curve, down, swing. Shake your head, too.

4. Join right on line of writing. First part made like "a;" second part, "f."

5. Nothing betterthan careful practice. What's worth more to you? Git out!

G. Top part of letter made almost like "a" ;ind "i" and liottom like "f."
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ARTHUR G. SKEELS
194 West 9th Avenue

Columbus, Ohio

STARTING IN BUSINESS
What Can You Do?

Capital is equipment for doing businesy.

To go into business—that is, to begin supplyiiip the wants of

otiiers—you must liave an opportimity to supply their wants, and
the ability to supply them.

Capital consists of all those things which give ability and op-
portunity to supply the wants of others.

Your hands are capital, if they can do what some t)ne else wants
done. Your knowledge is cajiital, if it includes what oth-

ers want to know. Your brain is capital, if it can think thoughts that

will help others. Your money may be capital, if you use it so as to

increase the production of the things that others need.

Nothing that you have is capital, unless some one else wants it.

What is valuable capital in one community may be almost worthless
in another. Money would be of little value among savages. Skill

in bricklaying would not command high wages in a community
where bricks are not used. A set of watchmaker's tools would not
increase the efficiency of a harvest hand. A corporation lawyer
would earn but a scanty living in a small town. The want must ex-
ist before it can be supplied.

Business is taking the resources of nature and producing the ma-
terial things that men want. The farmer takes a farm, and produces
food. The miner brings coal and ore from the earth. The manufac-
turer takes products and changes their form. The merchant gathers
together various products, and distributes them to the consumer.
What all these different men have to offer is service.

What can you do? >'our answer to this question is the measure
of your capital. What you have to oiTer is service. The things that

supply men's wants will not keep. Food and clothing must be renew-
ed continually; if all the men who produce these things should stop
working, we would all very soon be hungry and ragged.

Your capital is not things but abiJjt.v. Your salary ilepends
on what you do: not on what you have. The more people you
ser\'e. and tlie better \'our services, the larger your consideration.

^ -.J^

Strong business writing by D. Beauchanip, Montreal, Can

^ -iG

.
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By Mr. A. P. Meub, penman and commercial teacner in the New England Business College, Worcester, Mass.
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An unusually delicate, bokl and attractive spec
imen of penmanship in the form of a personal
letter is hereby acknowledged from Mr. John (.7.

Christ. Lock Haven. Pa., who practices pen-
man.ship for the fun of it while he makes his liv-

ing in another line.

A roll of specimens has just been received at

our office in the shape of designs in oval exer-
cises from the Kirksville, Mo., Business College.
A. H. Burke, penman. They show quite a great
deal of originality and had the ink not been too
pale some might have appeared in The Busi-
ness Educator. Mr. Burke is a penman of

more than average ability and conducts a good
school.

Mr. C. L. McNitt, penman in the Beloit. Wis.,
Business College, enclosed a list of subscrip-
tions and some specimens, both of which indi-

cate enthusiasm and interest in the subject of
practical writing. Mr. McNitt seems to be add-
ing to his skill, if we may judge from the speci-
mens he enclosed comprising some signatures
written in ornamental style. He reports a num-
ber of new students and a gooti school.

A sample each of lessons in business and or-

namental penmanship is at hand from Mr. H. B.
Lehman, of the Central High School, .St. Louis,
Mo. Both are unusually skillfully and effect-

ively written, indicating that Mr. Lehman
swings his pen with as much grace and artistic

elegance as has been his custom for many years.
Few men in our profession are capable of put-
ting out as beautiful and artistic card wTiting,
etc., as is Mr. Lehman. His work has a delicacy
and a grace and an accuracy that are not easily
acquired.

We receive from time to time specimens from
pupils in the State Normal School located at

Bloomsburg. Pa., Mr. A. P. Black, teacher of
penmanship. These students are making re-

markable progress and clearly prove that Mr.
Black has unusual ability to interest and enthuse

his pupils. It is only a question of time until
Mr. Black will be the means of spreading the
gospel of good penmanship throughout that

part of the state.

Mr. F. E. Mitchell, of the Rutland, Vt., High
School, recently sent us a number of pages
showing penmanship practice work of his pu-
pils. The work shows up \'ery nicely, a number
of the specimens being up to our certificate

standard. It is evident that more than ordmary
interest is taken in penmanship in the Rutlantl
High School, due to Mr. Mitchell's enthusiastic
instruction.

Quite a number of hnely executed specimens
were recently received from J. A. Buell. ofthe
Minneapolis, Minn., Business College, twelve
of which won our certificate. Mr. Buell gener-
ally turns out a good many certificate winners,
but we believe this year he will eclipse all his

previous efforts.

\ bundle of specimens has just been received
from E. H. McGhee, ofthe Steward & Large
Business Institute, Trenton. N. J. Mr. McGhee
is quite a hustler, and we expect to see manv of

his pupils win The Business Educator Cer-
tificate before 1911.

W^e acknowledge the receipt of a number of

cards written in ornamental style by E. H. (joit,

Principal of the Niagara Falls, N. Y.. Business
College. Mr. Goit is making some rapid strides

in handling the pen. In fact, some of his work
intiicates that he has much ability in this line.

A roll of specimens has been received from
the Scranton, Pa.. Business College. H.D. Buck,
President, S. O. Smith, penman. These speci-

mens show unusually good training, esf ecially

on the oval exercises. We expect many of the
pupds to win certificates. Mr. Smith is a pro-
gressive young penman and is making rapid ad-

vancement, both in the way of liandling the pen
and in teaching penmanship.

A number of specimens recently came to hand
from Mr. F. E. H. Jaeger. Central High School,
Toledo, Ohio. Of the number sent, 23 won our
certificate, and many more are close to the cer-

tificate standard. These specimens are very

neat, well arranged, and reflect much credit on
Mr. Jaeger's instructions.

Made in Germany—Continued from

page 9.

time, by the utmost self denial, and left him as

far from his mother and sisters as ever and his

position was gone, anfl his courage had received

a tremendous shock. But he rallied much bet-

ter than did the members of the firm.

Johnnie came to me one day and said, "I have
a chance to go to work in Olson's big hosiery

mill and they will give me a second hand job at

ten dollars a week, but Mr. Bruner has a chance
to go to the west and take a place in a woolen
mill in Indiana where they want to start a hosiery

mill. If I wdl go with him, he will go and I do
not know what I shoukl ilo. He may of it a

failure make, while if here I stay, I will my ten

dollars get an<l soon, no doubt get more for Ol-

son's is a big mill." That was a fact and I had
no hesitation in advising him to take the place

at Olson's and let Mr. Bruner shift for himself.

I could not help feeling that Bruner was in some
respects to blame for Johnny's loss of his six

hundred dollars although he was perfectly inno-

cent of any ill intentions in the matter. But the

boy was nothing if not loyal and he said tome,
"If Mr. Bruner to the west goes alone and no-

body there he knows and he is not much ac-

quainted with the machines he will of it a failure

make, but I with the machines am actiuainted

well and I can make them to nin with excellence

and perhaps, if we together go, it will be well

for both." It seemed a (.Juixotic proceeding, for

he was sure to do well with the Olson's and
Bruner's ability to manage a mill had not by any
means been made apparent. But Yim Never
Can Tell. At any rate they went West together

and soon we got a little order for needles from
The Great Western Knitting Co., and we kept

on getting orders as long as I remained with the

Needle Co.. for Bruner neverforgota kindness

and it was quite useless for any other Needle Co.

to try and sell him anything we had.

Breezy ornate .script bv R Guillard, penman, Rehnke-Walker
Business College, Portland, Ore.
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" What Others
Have Done You

Can Do
Also."

STUDENTS^ WOliK AND PAGE
Uedtcated to the best engravable specimens of exercises anti business

writing received from schools and students; improvement.

timeliness and excellence consitlered.

Observation,

Care and Appli- L

cation — The
PJssentials.

By Mary Donahoe, pupil, Scranton, Pa., Business College, H. D. Buck, -proprietor, S. O. Smith, penman.

Five or six years later I went on a trip West as

far as St. Louis to see that other dealers were not

getting: our trade away from us and incidentally

to pick up a few orders and at a thrivir.p city in

Indiana I visited The Great Western Knitting

Co. It was a branch of a great Woolen Co..

which made yarn for scores of hosierv mills all

over the coiuitry and was doing a fine knitting

business of its own under Bruner's management.
With plenty of capital back of him and the les-

son of his past failure he had been a success, and
the lines of care had long since vanished from
his ruddy face.

And master mechanic at S1500 a year and only

25 years old was Johnny Meyer. Said Bruner
"He is of mechanics the best. To the machines
he talks and they tell him all their troubles and
he is their doctor and he cures them antl more
than that he is a good bookkeeper and knows
what everything costs and we sell no more goo<ls

at less than cost as we did at Manchester."

I spent a delightful Sunday at the home of

Johnny Meyer, a cottage he had built by the aid

of a Building Association, and I met his mother,

an apple cheeked old lady with a kindly smile
and bright eyes but very little English and there

were the two sisters pleasant looking flaxen

haired girls. One was in the high school and the

other in the office of the big mill. Said Johnny.
"I about 8200 got after the old failure and ]

brought them over here and it has not been so

bail after all and I may yet be the master me-
chanic of the big mill." He didn't look it when
he came into our night school a newly-landed
emigrant to learn English less than ten years be-
fore. But this is a big country and You Never
Can Tell.

j^ & c^ j^ Z^'

o /A '\^
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A novel ami well executed composite spcciuieii which spells "Busniess Educator" by the
pupils of A. E. Cole, of the Tareritum, Pa.. HikIi School.

1—Lottie Murrv. 2—Florence Woodrow. 3—(ieorge Tweed. 4—Mae Hill. 5—Marie
Schmitt. 8—Esther Namache. 7—Martha McConnell. 8—Ethel McElwain. 9—Raymond
Kennedy. 10—Lyda Watson. 11—Alice Myers. 13-Mary Myers, 13-Paul Lowellen. 14—
Lillian Stoup, 15— Louise Craigg.. 19—Mable Hiteshue.
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THE WORK OF A. D. TAYLOR.

Many of our readers will be glad to

learn that we recently purchased of

Mr. J. F. Smith, Dallas, Texas, who
employed Mr. Taylor when he did his

most wonderful work, all of the work
in his possession of the late A. D.
Taylor, who was, without question,
one of the finest penmen of modern
times; indeed in some lines he had
no equal. Some of the work is truly

marvelous. We intend reproducing
some of it that is in ink sufficiently

dark for reproduction so that our
readers may enjoy it.

From time to time, therefore, as
space permits, you shall see the work
of this master who passed on while
in his prime; indeed before he had
fully developed in all of the phases
of the art but not before he had de-

veloped a delicacy and accuracy un-
equaled by any other.

We have one specimen, which, if

we are successful in reproducing, will

be worth |5.00 of any man's money
who loves the truly wonderful in con-

ception and execution.

DUTY
"do your duty or your duties

will do you."

Young people starting out in life are

prone to want to do this or that be-

cause they like to do it or because it

is easy or pleasant, whereas there

may be work that needs to be done
and some one needs to do it. It is

sometimes simply a question of who
is unselfish enough to do that which
no one in particular is employed to

do, but which some one should do
when time permits.

It may be filing letters; putting into

place disordered stationery,wrapping
paper, or boxes; it may be dictating

to acommon-place stenographer; pos-

sibly taking dictation from an irrita-

ble or impatient dictator; or again it

may be delivering some package too
large for the pocket to conceal or for

pride to hide; but no matter which,
learn to do it cheerfully; not with a
grudge.
Sometimes a teacher dislikes a pu-

pil or 7'ice-z'frsa, and the instruction
is begrudgingly given or unapprecia-
tively received.
Back of nine-tenths of this personal

dislike you will find prejudice (opin-
ions formed from half-way, half-
wrong information) or selfishness or
both. Now the world is getting too
large and too enlightened for sordid
selfishness.

As you enter life in a business way
make up your mind to take the hard
with the easy, the bitter with the
sweet if for no other reason than the
selfish one, which is that without the
hard we would not recognize the easy
or without the bitter we could not rec-
ognize and consequently enjoy the
sweet.
Then, too, too much of the easy and

the sweet in the beginning spoils and
sours the dispositions so that even
these fail in time to charm. On the
other hand, a cheerful willingness to
serve and do things transforms diffi-

cult tasks into easy things, and un-
pleasant duties into pleasurable acts.
Simply say; "Somebody's got to do

it and I'm just as good as anybody
else, so here goes," and ere you are
aware it's done and somebody's thank-
ful, yourself included. Success not
infrequently starts by performance
of some unimportant task or the
shouldering of some duty that anoth-
er's shoulders shirked.

It's the facing of difficult, tedious,
unpleasant duties with a smile and
determination that sometimes alone
constitutes the difference between
the small and the great, the mediocre
and the masterful, the superficial and
sincere, the false and the true. It's

the way you do it rather than the
thing that's done, that sometimes
counts.

If it is a duty that falls to your lot to
perform, no matter how unpleasant
it may be, take pleasure in perform-
ing it. And the pleasure thus derived
may prove sweeter than you imagined.
Little acts sometimes grow into great
services; little performances into
large opportunities;unselfish services
into unsolicited successes.

OBITUARY.

With profound sorrow we announce
the death of our President

Francis Wood
on sixth day (Friday) the thirty-first day

of twelfth month (December)
One thousanil nine liundred and nine

in the seventietli year of his age
The Esterbroolc Steel Pen Manufacturing (

95 John Street, New York
Camden, New Jersey

OBITUARY.

It is with'regret that we announce on Tuesday
evening, February 8, at «:30 o'clock, the death
of Mrs. H. W. Flickinger, Philadelphia, Pa., the
immediate cause being uraemic poisoning, fol-

lowing an acute attack of indigestion. The
funeral was held and interment took place on
.Saturday, the 12th.
We know that thousands in our profession will

join with us in extending our heartfelt sympathy
to Mr. Flickinger. If heartthrobs can in anyway
assist him to bear up under the strain, we feel
sure he will find comfort from his many friends
amid the gloom surrounding the loss of his life

companion.
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PrO(;ram for the E. C. T. A. at Wash-
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Arithmetic, C. E. Birch, Atchison Co.
High School. Effinghaiii, Kans.

Law, Laura C. Niswander, Central Normal
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Seattle, Wn., Commercial School.
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EDITOR'S PAGE—PROFESSIONAL EDITION
Devotetl to the Best Interests of Business Education, and Dedicated to the Expression of Conscientious Opinions upon Topics Related

tliereto. You are cordially invited to enter the Arena of Publicity to discuss those things uppermost in the public nund, or of which there
sceiii.^ tt) be mtist need. The Editor and Publishers reserve the right to reject any communication they see Ht. Ncr do they desire to be under-
stood as endorsing all of the opinions expressed in these columns. They believe a journal of this class and calibre is in part a public institution,
iind .1 veliicle in which the professional public may reasonably expect respectful attention and liberal space. Your thought plants may here
tind soil for propagation, and if ritditlv used and cultivated, a rich harvest is sure. \Ve hope that neither timidity on your part, nor an editorial
frost on our part, may be responsible for anything good fading to reach the public. Let us hear from you whenever the spirit of good will, fair

pla\' or originalitN- strikes you. We await your contributions with cordial anticipation.
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FRANKNESS.

The world is less secretive and more
frank than formerly. Shrewdness is

worth less than sincerity, even in the

commercial world. Your old-time

politician still clings to the idea that

success depends upon the secretive-

ness and shrewdness, but he is rapid-

ly passing away. The canons of con-

duct of today will not much longer
tolerate the Cannons of politics of

yesterday.

The man of today who is not frank

and sincere is at tremendous disad-

vantage except in rare instances.

Even if he be sincere but secretive,

he is almost certain to be misunder-
stood. And few of us are big enough
to afford that.

The great men who have achieved
permanent greatness have been frank
as well as sincere. It is the peanut
politician, not the statesman, who
works by stealth, and it is the dollar-

worshiping financier, not the suc-

cessful business man, who puts
shrewdness above the square, frank
deal.

Recently we encouraged the taking
of a personal inventory of the year

just passed. Let us now encourage a

glance ahead. For the backward
glance is unnecessary unless we let

it direct aright our future plans. For,

after all, hindsight is of value only in

the proportion that it improves our

foresight.

As a commercial teacher, are you
content to continue to be an instruc-

tor of commercial subjects? If not,

the sooner you plan to be something
else the better for all concerned. If

you are satisfied with your calling,

are you sure your calling is satisfied

with you? If not, make it satisfied

by better preparation and service.

Are you satisfied with your city and
your employer? If not, are you sure

you can find a better city and em-
ployer combined? Perhaps it is some
small unimportant peculiarity of your
employer that is keeping you from
appreciating his many larger, better

qualities. It may be you are work-
ing more hours each day than you
feel you should to be fair to yourself

and pupils. If so, it is probable you
could secure a concession on that

point if, in the first place, you are

right and if, in the second place, you
present your case in the right manner.

At any rate, make sure you under-
stand your employer and that he un-

derstands you, before you decide to

make a change. Make sure you can
accomplish more and be more than
where you are, before you determine
to move on. But having decided up-

on a change, decide what you want
and how to get it. Then plan accord-

ingly, and as far in advance as pos-

sible.

If you conclude to avail yourself of

one or more employment agencies,

be frank with them. Tell them what
you want and where and when you
want it. Tell them your strong
points, whether bright or dull, quick
or slow of temper, talkative or quiet,

etc. Be sure to state your weak as

well as your strong points. Your
agent, like your attorney, needs to

know the whole truth to serve you
profitably.

As an employer, are you satisfied

with your teachers? This cannot be

a one-sided game. Have you been
frank with them? Have you compli-

mented as freely as you have criti-

cised? Have you made it plain why
you wish certain things thus and so?

For the amount you pay and the

amount you expect do you think you
could do better by changing teach-

ers? There is no such thing as per-

fection. Possibly a little more pay
or a half hour less service would
make your present employe so happy
and enthusiastic you wouldn't want
to lose him.

Not infrequently employer and em-
ploye do not discover each other un-

til one or the other has closed aeon-
tract with some one else, and then it

is too late. A change, a possible

misfit, another change, and then back

to your old employer or employe is

not an uncommon thing. And in the

meantime both have been losers.

And most misunderstandings are

due to insufficient frankness. So it

pays to be frank, open and above

board. It is a quality worth cultivat-

ing. It prevents the harboring of

suspicious thoughts and half truths.

Start today being a little more cor-

dial, a little more above board, and
you may avoid a change in teachers

or in position this year.

But a change at times is necessary,

and when necessary, make it a step-

ping stone to a better position or a

better teacher. A teacher may be a

failure under one man and a magnif-
icent success in another's employ.
The new year, therefore, is a good
time to glance ahead and to antici-

pate better things. For if you do not

anticipate, it is not likely that you
will realize.

THE WASHINGTON MEETING OF
THE E. C. T. A.

President Norman's cordial wel-

come in these columns, together with
the orogram and the city of Washing-
ton, are sufficient it would seem to

cause all commercial pedagogs and
commercial school officials to at once
plan to be on hand. For surely a

good time is in prospect for all who
avail themselves of it by attending.

The E. C. T. A. is without question

the most aristocratic organization of

its kind in America. Not that it is

too much so, but just enough so that

you need to be there to add a little

polish to your bread-and-butter-kind

of an education.

It is proper and fitting that the in-

surgent educators of America should

meet in Washington this year, and
thus by their presence and bearing

give courage to the hearts and cause

of the political insurgents and insur-

gency now battling for a betterment

of our times at the capitol.

A portion of the time is set aside

for sight seeing which is just as all

seem to think it should be. The
many short, off-hand speeches pro-

vided for will make the meetings in-

teresting and enthusiastic. All in all

it seems a well-planned meeting.

Now all that is necessary to make it

a success is to be there and thus m.^ke

it as well-attended as it is well-in-

tended.
ON TO WASHINGTON!
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ACCOUNTANCY
C. C. JONES, Dunkirk, N. Y.

i-a<;hf.r. Public Ac itant and Audli-ot-.
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DISTINCTION BETWEEN CAPI-
TAL AND REVENUE.

Capital, generally speaking, is the
name given to the investment of an
individual, a partnership, or a corpo-
ration. It is the contribution made
by the individual or a number of per-
sons to establish a business. As the
business goes on the net value be-
comes its capital on which it can do
business.

In a corporation, Capital Stock is

the amount of capital authorized by
law which is not necessarily all paid
in and if not, it is offset by the
amount of unsubscribed stock. The
capital of a business is to be used for
its organization and the purchase of
real estate, machinery and other
property, which is necessary to the
establishment of a concern; to equip
its plant, and to furnish working
capital.

Revenue includes the cost of run-
ning the business, the operating ex-
penses, and the returns or earnings.

It is always confusing to the inex-
perienced accountant to distinguish
between capital and revenue receipts
and expenditures. It can be readily
seen that should a revenue expendi-
ture be charged to a capital account,
the result would be an increase in the
book resources which, unless detect-
ed, might appear to be fradulunt.
As stated above, the real estate, fac-
tory, buildings, machinery and the
cost of putting them in proper condi-
tion to begin business are all capital
expenditures.
At some future time should it be-

come necessary.to increase the size
of the plant, or the number of ma-
chines, such expenditures would be
chargeable to capital accounts, or if,

betterments or improvements are
made which are to be permanent and
which, undoubtedly, increase the value
of the plant or its productiveness, a
part or all of such expenditure should
be capital as it increases the assets.

It is very important that the ac-
countant have a complete knowledge
of the items for which expenditures
are made in order that he may know

whether these expenditures are
chargeable to capital or revenue. To
use the expression of one accountant
the distinction lies in whether "We
now have" or "Have had." In other
words, that is a capital expenditure
which represents the costs of some
permanent asset, such as the acquir-
ing of real estate, machinery, etc.,
and that which represents revenue
expenditure is that for which we now
have no present value, but which has
become either a loss or a gain.
To illustrate :

Take a corporaton organized for
the purpose of acquiring real estate
and erecting thereon an office build-
ing. The first expenditure naturally is

for the real estate, which is purchased
with the proceeds of the sale of Capi-
tal Stock. Then there is the cost of
incorporation and organization, the
legal charges and fees connected
with the search of the property, the
deeds, etc. Then comes the erection
of the building. First with the ar-
chitect's plans and specifications,
the advertising for bids, the accept-
ance of the lowest and most satisfac-
tory ones. Probably the contracts
will be made with several contractors,
one possibly putting up the steel,
stone, brick and wood work, another
electrical wiring, another the heating
and plumbing, and another the
painting. Then there will be the in-
spector, whose duty it is to see that
the plans and specifications are fully
and exactly carried out. A corpora-
tion generally, also has a certain of-
ficer, sometimes the secretary, who
devotes considerable time to its in-
terests and who makes the collections
on the stock subscriptions whenever
assessments are called and who looks
after the correspondence and details
of incorporation and organization.
Whoever this officer is, he generally
receives compensation.
After the building itself is com-

pleted, it often becomes necessary in
order to rent stores or offices, that
shelving, counters, partitions, and
other interior work must be com-
pleted according to the demands of
the prospective tenants. These are

all Capital charges;but as soon as the
building is completed and ready for
occupancy, any charges for its main-
tenance will be revenue charges,
which are offsets against any rental
returns.

It is permissible to make as a
charge against capital accounts any
permanent betterments or additions,
but alterations which are made sub-
sequently should be generally charge-
able against revenue, and instead of
being carried out on the balance
sheet as resources should be treated
as losses.

Another illustration:

Take Horses and Wagons Account.
This is a capital account and is an il-

lustration of a number of capital ac-

counts which must be investigated
by the accountant in order to
find their exact capital value. Take
such an account which, when the
books were opened or at a pre-
vious period of closing, the debit
balance on the account was one thous-
and dollars ($1,000,) and during the
period under investigation a charge
of three hundred dollars ($300) has
been made for one team of horses,
making a total debit of thirteen
hundred dollars ($1300). The ques-
tion which the accountant must ask
and satisfy himself upon is whether
the original one thousand dollars
($1,000) worth of horses are still in ex-
istence in addition to the new team
purchased, and whether the horses
now possessed are of a value equal
to those originally possessed. If it

is found that the value is the entire
thirteen hundred dollars ($1300) the
whole account is a capital account or
a resource. If it is found that the
new team replaced a team of worn out
horses, then this account should be
carried on to the balance sheet as

-

both capital and revenue. It shows
a loss of the previously inventoried
value of the worn out horses.

Perhaps some will say that these
are matters of little consequence, but
the practicing accountant finds that

on many sets of books where an up-
to-date bookkeeper is not in charge
just such errors as carrying on the
last mentioned account a team or

two of worn out animals whose actual
value is nil. Perhaps it would not be
as common on this account as it

would be found on a machinery ac-

count. Machinery depreciates in

value as does any other property
which is in constant use, but this

brings us to the subject of deprecia-
tion which will be taken up in next
month's article.

/f^

V

"Cassmore is broabentng but not flattening, fjis articles are al]eab of anijtbing

er>er uttempteb bi< our profession."—F. G. Seidensticker, Chicago, III.
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INTEREST.

The pupils who come to us have
usually been taught simple interest,

but when asked to take a concrete

case and figure the interest on a note,

having the note before them, will

sometimes say, "I did know how,
but have forgotten." While interest

computations may not be as essential

as some other phases of rapid calcu-

lation, and while some teachers have
dwelt upon interest almost to the ex-

clusion of everything else, it does not

follow that we should not train our
students in some of the many excel-

lent short methods of finding inter-

est. It is true that the bank clerk

will have an interest chart before

him, but I venture the opinion that

the banker would prefer a clerk who
would be capable of making such a

chart, if necessary.

I believe in beginning the subject

by giving an analytical solution,

something like the following: Find

the interest on $150.00 for three

months and seventeen days at 8?j5.

$150 .08 = $12. Interest for one
year.

$12 : 4 = $3.00. Interest for three

months, \ year.

$3-;-3 = $l. Interest for one month.

$1X17-30 = $ .57. Interest for 17

days.

$3-f$.57 =- $3.57. Interest for three

months, seventeen days.

After being sure that this solution

is thoroughly understood, we may in-

troduce the cancellation method and
show that it is essentially the same
as the above:

$150V.08\107
^ $3.57

360
Having this step firmly fixed in

mind, let us eliminate another step,

that is, the division of 360 by 8, which
leaves the problem in this form :

$1.50x107
. = $3.57

45

Now the question naturally arises,

why did we place a decimal point in

the principal? The student can soon

be shown that if the multiplication

by .08 had been performed there

would have been two places pointed

off on account of the two decimal

places. Vxoxa this lead up to the fol-

lowing demonstration of the fact that

pointing off two decimal places in the

principal gives the interest for 45

days at 8",,:

Find the interest on $150 for 45 days

"i,. Proceed as in the first solution.

$I50x.08 = $12. Interest one year"

Now instead of finding the interest

for one month, and then for 15 days
additional, show that 45 days is J of

a year and that we may as well divide

the interest for one year by 8.

$12: 8 = $1.50 Interest for J year.

45 days.
Observe that we multiplied by .08

and divided by 8, securing exactly

the same figures as in the principal,

except that the decimal has been re-

moved two places to the left, due to

our multiplying by .08, a decimal of

two places. Hence, to find the inter-

est on any sum of money for 45 days
at 8"„, simply remove the decimal
point two places to the left. Or we
may state each problem in this way :

Principal (pointed off)

X Number Days
= Interest.

45

Show that we may often perform
interest computations mentally, at

least in part.

To find interest for 15 days, divide

the principal (after pointing off) by 3.

To find the interest for 30 days,

subtract one-third of the amount for

45 days.
To find the interest for 60 days, add

one-third of the amount for 45 days.

Ask the students to answer the fol-

lowing :

How may the interest for nine days
be found?
How may the interest for three

days be found?
How may the interest for five days

be found?
Suppose the number of days to be

20, we may take ,< of the amount for

45 days, or we may find the interest

for fifteen days, then five days, ad-

ding the two. Several different meth-

ods will readily suggest themselves

in such a problem. For example:
Find the interest on $480 for 24 days

at 8"„.

3)$4.8Q = Interest for 45 days.

X66 = " " 15 "

We may next divide $4.80 by 5 to

find the interest for 9 days.

Another way would be to point off

three places in the principal, wnich
would give the interest for 4.V days

• $.48 and for '.• days, $.48 x 2, or $ 96.

$1.60 + $96 = t2.56. Interest for 24

days.
We might have solved this problem

by dividing by 15 to get the interest

for three days; then multiplying by
eight we could obtain the interest for

24 days; It is immaterial which meth-

od is followed, so that the student
understands the principle involved.
Pointing off three places gives the

interest for 4j days. Show that we
have divided the interest of 45 days
by 10 and that this also divides the
time by 10.

Use scores of such problems as
these for dictation work :

Find the interest on $450 for 18 days.
" " " " " " 27 "

" " " 36 "
" " " " .

" " 15 "
"

' " " 30 "
" " " 42 "

" " " " $315 " 20 "
" " 24 "

" " " 60 "
Following the same line of reason-

ing that we have used in demonstrat-
ing the %% rule, we may lead our
students to understand and use the
same method at different rates of in-
terest.

Pointing off two places in principal
= 60 days' interest at &%.
Pointing off two places in princi-

pal = 90 days' interest at 4;\,

.

Pointing off two places in princi-
pal = 80 days' interest at \\%.
Pointing off two places in princi-

pal = 72 days' interest at 5»o.

Pointing off two places in princi-

pal = 40 days' s interest at 9"o.
Pointing off two places in princi-

pal = 52 days' interest at 1%.
The latter statement is not exact,

using 360 days in a year, but it is

more nearly exact interest than any
of the others as 7x 52 = 364, while the
product of the days and per cents in

the other cases is just 360. A promi-
nent bank in Kansas City uses and
recommends this method of reckon-
ing interest. The student should be
led to see that he should divide 360

by the rate of interest he is using to
find the number of days' interest
shown when the principal is pointed
off two places.
What has been said regarding men-

tal work in the 8";; method is equally
true of any other rate. Having the
interest for 60 days at 6'^^, it is quite
easy to obain, .30, 45, 48, 18, 24, 36, or
any similar number of days. In
working 6%, having 72 days, it is very
easy to determine the interest for 8,

9, 18, 36, 42, 48, and other numbers of

days. Should the number of days be
such that it is not easy to determine
mentallv, use the cancellation meth-
od, using 120 as the divisor at 3%, 180

at 2"„, 90 at 4"o, 72 at 5',,, etc.

As 6% seems to be about an aver-

age rate of interest, and one very
easy to reckon, some teachers will

prefer to work on it exclusively, sim-
ply adding ,', of the interest when the
rate is 7",,', i of the interest for 8%, etc.

One more point should be noticed.
If the principal is some such number
as $156.33, for all practical purposes
in short time simple interest, the 33

cents may be disregarded, simply
writing $4.56 as the interest for 60, 72,

or 90 days, as the rate may require.

While we have by no means ex-

hausted the subject of interest, and
there are many other good methods,
better results will probably by se-

cured by sticking to one or two meth-
ods than by experimenting with all.
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FOLLOW-UP SYSTEMS

About a dozen years ago people in
the business world who had goods or
service to sell became much exercised
over follow-up systems. It was
thought that in the follow-up system
lay the secret of success for cam-
paigns and ventures that had in the
past seemed to be failures. I recall
that in the height of the popularity
of the follow-up idea a publisher who
made investigations into the e.xperi-

ences of a number of school adver-
tisers that had bought space in his
magazine attributed the failure of one
advertiser to get business from the
publication entirely to the fact that the
advertiser waited amonth before writ-
ing his second letter to the inquirer.

It was almost impossible for some
years after the follow-up idea became
generally introduced to inquire about
a fountain pen or a book without get-
ting a series of five to ten letters,

about a week apart, each wondering
why you hadn't answered the pre-
vious letters and insisting on getting
all sorts of information as to your fu-
ture intentions.
The follow up-system was founded

on the principle that if you keep right
after a man long enough you are sure
to eventually land the order. Ac-
cordingly, many advertisers divided
their argument into installments, and
often saved some of the strongest
points for fifth and sixth letters.

The follow-up system still has an
important place in the selling world,
but experience has brought out some
facts that have modified the original
ideas considerably.
Nowadays, shrewd advertisers

know that a sharp distinction should
be made between interested prospec-
tive buyers—those who have inquired
or in some other tangible way indi-
cated interest, and prospectiv'es who
have given no indication of interest
and whom the follow-up system must
interest.

The interest of the inquiring pros-
pective is warmest at the time he
writes his letter of inquiry, and this
interest is likely to decrease with the
succeeding weeks and months, so
that at the end of sixty days the
chance for landing an order is very
much less than it was at the end of
the first week. Possession of this
knowledge makes advertisers careful
to have the first letter complete and
to see that the strongest arguments
g.re used.

Where, however, the letters go out
to people in whom interest must be
created, an entirely different course
is pursued, and the solicitation is di-

vided into interesting installments,
each calculated to supplement what
has gone before.

One very large mail-order concern
that sells all kinds of staple goods at
low prices has found it profitable to
use just one letter, and by shooting
its thirteen-inch gun at the outset of-
ten bags the game before the four-
inch gunners get around to their sec-
ond and third shots. There are a
number of advertisers for whom any-
thing but a one-letter system would
prove expensive, but it is equally true
that there are other advertisers sell-

ing articles over which people reflect

at length before buying, who could
ill afford to drop prospective after
writing one letter.

Nevertheless, those whocheck skill-

fully have sometimes discovered that
orders attributed to fourth or fifth

letters were really the product of the
second or the third and would have
come had no subsequent letter been
sent. Consequently, the tendency of
today seems to be toward stronger
but fewer letters. I am familiar with
several mail-order enterprises in
which the third letter barely brings
enough to make it profitable. So,
when planning a series of letters and
laying out the propositions to be
made in each, ask yourself whether
or not the attractive order, the
"clinching points" could not toad-
vantage be made a part of the first

letter.

Sending a stamped, self-addressed
envelope is expensive and is rarely a
good plan. Often it merely furnishes
a convenient method for the prospec-
tive to give an irritated "no", when
really he may be half-way interested
but resents a very obvious method of
forcing a decision.

It isn't a good plan to complain
that the prospective hasn't been bus-
iness-like enough to answer previous
letters. This is likely to divert the
thought of the prospective from the
real subject of the correspondence.
This kind of follow-up may bring a
response, but I have never known it

to pay.

Some of the most skillful users of
follow-up systems have abandoned
the practice of filling in names and
addresses on printed letters, and
send a letter that is printed like a
typewritten letter but with no other

indication that it is personal. At
any rate, it is surely an unwise plan
in addressing well-informed people
to print "Dictated" in the corner
of a printed form letter that a great
many people will know was not dic-
tated.

VVell-written cards and folders form
an important part of a follow-up sys-
tem provided they are sparingly used.
When an envelope comes stuffed full
of such matter, there is danger that
none of it will get proper attention.
In certain classes of business strong
testimonials or experiences of other
people with the goods make excellent
material for follow-up cards and
folders.

In some lines of work, a data card
with certain questions on it and
spaces for answers serves a good
purpose in case prospectives are like-
ly to want something made up to
special order but seem backward
about indicating their desires. The
data blank in such cases has strong
suggestive value.

Most card and filing systems for
taking care of follow-up work call for
entirely too much clerical work.
Where the mail is small and letters
are sent ten days apart, I have found
it a good plan to have an index in

which to record each inquiry and the
data on which it was received, and to
file the letter itself, together with a
stamped memo of form letter sent or
a carbon copy of special letter, in one
of a row of thirty old-fashioned letter
files, kept standing on end and bear-
ing numbers from 1 to 30. For exam-
ple, if the letter came in on the 5th, it

would be attended to and put in File
No. 15. On the 15th of the month all

matter in No. 15 would be attended
to and transferred to 25. In case a
special letter came in from the in-

quirer at any subsequent time, the
index showing the date of the origi-
nal inquiry to be the 5th would make
it apparent that the correspondence
would be in File 15 or File 25 or the
file bearing the multiple of 5 that was
ahead of the day on which the new
letter came.
In other offices the method is fol-

lowed of taking an extra carbon copy
on a special color of paper, which is

filed in a special file known as the
"tickler", and this copy serves as a
memorandum for future letters.

These tickler files are now made up in

handy forms by a number of different
manufacturers of o ff < i ( c i ] n ( i i.

Still another concern that I know
of directs a second envelope at the
time each first letter is written, and
at the time of sending the second let-

ter checks these envelopes over and
throws out those addressed to persons
from whom orders or special letters

have been received.

Cards and small loose-leaf books
are liberally used for follow-up work
records, but in using these guard
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against the tendency to record a great

deal of information for which a per-

manent record is entirely unneces-
sary.

To write several follow-up letters

that are as skillfully constructed as

the succeeding canvasses of a skillful

salesman is no mean task. Conspicu-
ous faults in follow-up systems are:

letters full of mere words and pleads

to buy but that do not abound in facts

and strong arguments; letters that

talk too much about the interests of

the writer and too little about the in-

terest of the recipient; letters that

merely repeat what was said in pre-

vious letters; letters that are full of

cut-and-dried expressions; letters

that are too smart, too long, or too

short.

The following letters are excellent

examples of printed salesmanship for

a tailor doing a mail-order trouser

business. Experience shows, how-
ever, that though it is a sad reflection

on humanity, the mailing list to which
the second is designed to go should
be very carefully selected; otherwise,

about one-third of the goods would
never be paid for.

Letter No. l.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1909.

Mr. J. C. Hardin.
Latrobe, Pa.

Dear Sir:— Here you are! This mail will

bring you a sample hooli containing some of the

neatest trouser patterns you have seen in a long

time. Tear off a strand from any of them and
hold a match to it; if it doesn't "burn wool" the

laugh is on me.
You may wonder why I can undersell your lo-

cal dealer and yet turn out trousers that "make
good." Certain conditions, of which I shall tell

you, make this possible.

In the first place, trousers are my specialty.

Other tailors want suit orders above all, but I

have built up my business by specializing on
trousers alone.

I buy my fabrics from the manufacturers in

large quantities at wholesale prices. The saving

—the money that represents your retailer's profit

—comes to you.
I don't need an uptown, "diamond front"

store, with an exorlntani rental. Instead I em-
ploy the best tailors that 1 can find.

The trousers I make are built, not shaped, to

tit you. We don't press them into shape with a

"goose", either. \\\ our fabrics are shrunk be-

fore we cut them at all. Sown throughout with

silk, the seams will not rip or give. And style-
why you will lie surprised to see that trousers

could have so much in^lividuality.

I could not afford to sell just one pair if trous-

ers to each man at these prices. It cost me
something to reach you—to get your first order.

You will order your second pair just as naturally

as you would call for your favorite cigar.

I am enclosing three samples of $H London
woolens. These ha\'e iust come in—too late to

place in the sample book. Aren't they beauties!'

Please don't forget that I guarantee to please

you or to return your money cheerfully. I ask

for the 81 with order only to protect myself
against fritters.

May I look for an early order ?

Yours, for high-grade trousers.

Letter No. 2.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 23, 1909.

Mr. .1. C. Hardin.
Latrobe. Pa,

Dear Sir:—Your inquiry led me to believe that

you were interested in my guaranteed trousers.

Up to this time, however, 1 h:ive not heard from

you, and 1 feel that 1 must have failed to place

(
Continued on page JO.
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SHORTHAND

It seems necessary to divide this

subject into two parts: the treatment

of the theory or text book, and the

dictation practice. I shall first cMs-

cuss the presentation of the theory of

shorthand.

I am of the opinion that most stu-

dents are encouraged in "studying''

shorthand far beyond its necessity;

for shorthand is not a subject to be
studied like geometry or history; all

the rules, were they arranged for con-

secutive consideration, might be
memorized in a few hours. Yet at

the conclusion of this process the

student would find himself little the

g'ainer. The securing of stenograph-

ic skill is a process of forming cer-

tain automatic habits. Habits are

the result of the strength or weakness
of certain of the observational pow-
ers of the individual. To illustrate

more exactly; we have five senses; and
it is only through them that we can
know anything. If a sense is weak
or dull, we are thereby shut out from
that part of the world with which it

ordinarily communicates. If we say

that reason, judgment or even intui-

tion are sources of knowledge, inde-

pendent of sense, we must admit
upon reflection that these powers of

mind are brought into being through
the action of the senses. It will fol-

low, 1 think we shall all admit, that

the more acute the senses are, the

better the intellect will be. No study
has been made of normal types to de-

termine the basic reason for mental
superiority, but in our study of the

degenerate and the criminal, we have
found depravity a natural concomi-
tant of inferior sensory powers.
While it does not logically follow

that the opposite is true, the infer-

ence is obvious.

Now, we are all more or less defec-

tive. I am; let us presume the kind
reader is also and that all shorthand
students are more or less asymmetri-
cal in their mental proportions. Some
will have an acute sense of touch with

its accompanying mentality, while

they may be quite deficient in the au-

ditory sense. This does not imply
dullness of hearing in all cases, or in

any, but rather a defect in the selec-

tive or discriminatory power of the

ear. As an instance of this flaw with

regard to the eye, a person may see

perfectly weU and yet be color blind;

so a person may hear perfectly well

and yet never discriminate between
two sounds. Both are the same to him
and this leads to many errors in pro-

nunciation.

Then there are those who memorize
everything through the medium of

sight; others through the medium of

the ear. The first class we call "eye-

minded," the second "ear-minded".

The shorthand student who is not
"ear-minded" labors under an im-

mense disadvantage. For phonogra-
phy, if we call it that, implies by its

name that it is largely an employ-
ment of the ear function. The writ-

ing of shorthand should be automat-
ic. The hand should move uncon-
sciously at the bidding of the ear.

If, as will happen with eye-minded
writers, there is an effort to recollect

how a word looked the last time it

was seen, there will be hesitation, un-

certainty and strain; worse still, as a

certain prolific philosopher has ab-

breviated it, we may have incipient

nerv. pros.

The student should be trained to

hear each sound in the word, and to

write it by joining those sounds.
Frequent drills should be given in

writing the elementary sounds as

they are spoken. On no occasion
should longhand be brought into use.

The process of recollection should
be rapid. Memory is always perfect

but recollection sometimes is far

from active. Lack of concentration

or intensiveness during the process

of memorizing causes slowness of

recollection ; therefore shorthand
practice should be for short periods,

always stopping before fatigue sets

in. If the student can "dig in," rest

and dig again and not worry, very

rapid progress will be made.
The rule for success here is even

more applicable than in many other

cases. It is the same that Senator
Stanford insisted on in the selection

of his trotting stock. The colt that

would not, under the whip, make the

supreme elTort, he sent to the livery

stable. The student that will not,

when required, bring up all the ner-

vous effort in him, cannot develop
and will always be a clod.

This is a very fragmentary and
jumbled treatment of this important
subject. I regret that I cannot give

it the attention it deserves. Next
month I shall try to treat as well as

my time and ability permit, the sub-

ject of dictation practice.
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Comniercial Law
MKS. LAORA C. NISWANDER,

Central Normal College., Panville, Inil.

CONTRACTS

We have now reached the last ele-
ment in a binding contract—the le-

gality of the object of the agreement.
The subject matter is that which
forms the basis of the contract—the
object sought.

Viewed from one stand point what
is subject matter to one party will
be consideration for the other and so
many of the things said concerning
the consideration will be equally true
of the subject matter.

1 want your horst: and you want my
labor. I agree to work for you for
three months if you will give me the
horse. If I seek to enforce the con-
tract against yon the horse is the sub-
ject matter and the work the consid-
eration. On the other hand if you seek
to enforce the contract against me
the work will be the subject matter
and the horse the consideration.

In contracts where money alone is
paid or to be paid by one party as his
part of the contract and the other is
to do some work or part with some-
thing beside money, the contract is

viewed differently and the money is

always to be viewed as the considera-
tion. Money becomes the subject
matter of contracts which are primar-
ily promises to pay, such as notes, etc.

Generally speaking the subject mat-
ter may be anything not prohibited
by law. The field of illegality is not
large and after considering those
matters that may not be subject of
contracts, we may safely conclude
that everything else is properly sub-
ject matter.

Forconvenience, unlawful contracts
may be classified as agreements in
violation of positive law and those
contrary to public policy.
The difference here made between

the two is in the reasons which de-
termine the law to hold the agree-
ments void and not in the nature and
operation of the law itself.

The nullity of the agreement is in
every case a matter of positive law, but
in one class of cases the acts contem-
plated by the agreement are expressly
forbidden by the common law or by
statute so there is no use to apply the
test of public policy, while in the
other, the prohibition rests on public
policy or as it is sometimes called
"the policy of the law".
This is a distinction which is not

always easy to see. For, on account

of frequent decisions upon certain
matters of public policy, such definite
rules have been established that they
are in effect express rules of the com-
mon law.

There are many acts which the law
postively forbids or enjoins and to
the doing or ommission of the same,
some penalty is attached. Whether
this prohibition or injunction is by
the common law or by statute is im-
material.
One of the simplest instances of an

agreement contrary to positive law is

an agreement to commit a crime.
Any agreement to commit a crime
either as the final object or an aid to
an object, which except for such
means would be legal, is void. If

one binds himself to commit a mur-
der, burn a house, to write, print or
publish a libelous article or to com-
mit an assault, it is void and not only
are such contracts void but the agree-
ment itself is a crime known to the
criminal law as a "conspiracy".
Where an agreement is obviously

criminal there can be no difficulty in
pronouncing it illegal; but it may be
sometimes difficult to determine
whether a thing agreed to be done is

or is not an offense, or if the agree-
ment on a true construction of its

terms is an agreement to commit an
offense. One must be determined by
reference to the criminal law the
other is a question of interpretation of
the contract.
An agreement which contemplates a

civil wrong to a third person is void
although it may not amount to a con-
spiracy nor the wrong itself be an in-
dictable offense.
An example of an agreement which

is void because it involves a civil
wrong is an agreement in fraud of
creditors. A debtor, in the absence
of any prohibitory statute, may
assign his property to a third per-
son to be held in trust for his
creditors or he may make certain
preferred creditors over all others, but
if there is any fraud attaching to the
matter, as where the debtor retains
possession and control of his pro-
perty or reserves to himself certain
rights, privileges or advantages, then
the contract will be declared void.
The United States or a state has

the right, in the exercise of its police
power, to regulate or prohibit the
making of contracts, where in the
judgment of its legislature the public
good requires the restriction, and the
courts will seldom review this judg-

ment as to the propriety of the law.
Of course the police power of either
the state or the United States is
limited and the federal constitution
protects the vested rights of the peo-
ple, and the courts are bound to en-
force the constitution even against
the legislature; so if a law should be
passed by the legislature depriving a
person of the right to make certain
contracts and the public good clearly
did not need such interference, the
court would be bound to declare the
statute null and void.

Whenever it is contended that an
agreement is illegal as being in viola-
tion of a statute which the legislature
had the right to enact, the question is
whether the acts comtemplated are
prohibited by the statute, and the
answer to this question must depend
upon the construction of the statute.
There is no difference made in acts

which are "Mala in se" and "Mala
prohibita".

There is an old maxim which says
what the law forbids to be done di-
rectly cannot be made lawful by doing
it indirectly, so an agreement to have
an act done for the benefit of one who
is forbidden to do the act will be con-
sidered a violation of the statute.
Although valid in every other respect
a contract which would operate in a
way to prevent one or both parties
from engaging in trade at all, or in
any particular trade will be de-
clared void. An agreement for par-
tial restraint, if reasonable, will be
upheld but the unreasonableness will
always be presumed and the other
must be shown.
Agreements in total restraint of

marriage are void. Agreements not
to marry until a certain age has
been reached, or not to marry a cer-
tain person at all would be valid.
Contracts by which a divorce is to be
obtained by collusion are invalid.
Wagering contracts, Sunday dese-

cration, those tending to prevent jus-
tice, to encourage litigation, are all
things which the law does not pro-
hibit in sense of attaching penalties,
but which are so mischievous in their
tendencies that on the grounds of
public policy they cannot be admit-
ted as the subject of a valid con-
tract.

"If a contract is illegal the court
will leave the parties where it finds
them. If executory, it will not aid
the execution; and if executed will
not rescind" is the language of the
Supreme Court of Ohio upon the ef-

fect of illegality of contracts. This
statement is a general one and sub-
ject to many modifications.
Where the contract is a divisible

one the good will stand. If one per-
son has been defrauded he may in
many cases receive what has been
paid out. No rule that will fit all

cases can be given. The courts will
at all times seek to do what is just.
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E. C. T. A. CONVENTION.

Washington, March 24, AND 26.

The responses to the letter I sent to

the members of the E. C. T. A. on

November 15th have been numerous
and cordial. They were all charac-

terized by a spirit of good fellowship,

and abounded in excellent sugges-

tions and helpfulness.

Although this method of acknowl-

edging the receipt of these responses

may appear a little formal, yet it is

none the less sincere; and I embrace
this opportunity to convey to one and
all, who have so cheerfully and gra-

ciously contributed suggestions and
advice, my deep appreciation of their

interest and help.

The Washington Convention is go-

ing to be a big success in every way

—

socially, intellectually, and otherwise

—but this will not be due to any one

man. No president of the Associa-

tion ever had to assist him an Execu-

tive Committee more intelligent, more
loyal, or more earnest than the one

with which I am blessed. I shall

never be able to show how much 1

appreciate their counsel and help.

The personal interest manifested by
a large majority of the members is

refreshing, and makes one feel that

after all it is worth while to labor in

a good cause.

The Penmen that large body of

loya' lly good fellows—with ideas

bristling and sparkling and seeking

an outlet, are not going to be over-

looked; they are going to be given

their day and opportunity, and when
they take the floor there will be

"something doing." Other import-

ant topics will be given due attention

and consideration. It has been de-

cided to do away with long, formal

papers, and in their stead have short,

brisk talks, and plenty of discussion.

Everybody is invited and will be ex-

pected to take part.

The members will have an oppor-

tunity to see Washington and its

many attractions without neglecting

the meetings. An opportunity will

also be given the members to see and
hear some of the most prominent and
distinguished men in national life.

It has been decided by the Execu-

tive Committee that it would be well

to eliminate the advertising feature

from the program this year. It is

believed that the members, as well

as the advertisers, will welcome this

change.
A beautiful room, 100x70 ft. at the

main entrance of the Business High
School, where the meetings will be

held, has been set apart for exhibits.

The prices range from ten dollars

up according to amount of space de-

sired.

Dr. A. L. Howard, of the Business

High .School, Washington, D. C, has

charge of the exhibit room, and those

desiring space should communicate
as early as possible with Dr. Howard.
The Local Committee is enthusias-

tic, well organized and working hard

to provide for us a royal welcome,

and a good time. You cannot afford

to miss this Convention. It is going

to be a record breaker.

No one should miss this meeting'

Washington is a beautiful and attrac-

tive city. Therefore come early and

stay late, so that you may get the

full benefit of the trip; but above all

come prepared to attend the sessions

and take part in the discussions.

Again I most sincerely thank the

members of the Association for the

valuable suggestions, advice, and

help they have so graciously given

me.

E. H. NORMAN, President.

Eastern Commercial Teachers'

Association.

Program E. C. T. A.

This program is not complete—only
suggestive of what we expect to do.

It is subject to change, and many
good men and women are still need-

ed. Let us hear from you with names
and suggestions. Your help will be
appreciated.

E. H. NORMAN,
President Eastern Com. Teachers'

Association.

TIIURSD.W MORNING 10 TO 12.

Registration of members and pay-
ment of dues.
A visit to the Business High School,

9th street and Khode Island Ave.

thursday afternoon, becinning at
2 o'clock.

Address of Welcome, District Com-
missioner.
Response, Superintendent of Wash-

ington Schools, A. T. Stuart.

President's Address, E. H. Nor-
man, Baltimore, Md.
Announcements and appointment

of Committees.
Correlation of Subjects in a Com-

mercial High School, Dr. Coyler
Meriwether, Washington, D. C.
Discussion opened by speaker to be

appointed. General discussion
(speakers limited to three minutes).
The Best Methods for Building up

a Business School, speaker to be ap-
pointed.
Discussion opened by J. E. Gill,

Trenton, N. J.

General discussion (speakers lim-

ited to three minutes.)

THURSDAY EVENING, 8 O'CJ^OCK.

.Speakers of national reputation.

FRIDAY MORNING, 9:30 TO I O'CLOCK.

Business Arithmetic as Applied to

Everyday Use, W. N. Ferris, Big
Rapids, Mich.
Discussion opened by speaker to be

appointed.
General discussion (speakers lim-

ited to three minutes.)
Rapid Calculation; speaker to be

appointed.
Discussion opened by speaker to

be appointed.
General discussion (speakers limit-

ed to three minutes.)
The Trained Teacher, Robert H.

Wright, President, East Carolina
Teachers' Training School, Green-
ville, N. C.
The Problem of Lefthandedness in

Penmanship, Dr. J. F. Forbes, Roch-
ester, N. Y.
Discussion opened by W. H. Pat-

rick, York, Pa.; Mrs. Nina B. Noble,
Hamford, Conn.; C. C. Lister, New
York City.

General discussion (speakers limit-

ed to three minutes).
Bookeeping (Elementary) speaker

to be appointed.
Discussion opened by speaker to

be appointed.
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General discussion (speakers limit-

ed to three minutes.)
Bookkeeping (Advanced! F. G.

Allen, Fall River, Mass.
Discussion opened by W. H. Pat-

ton, Philadelphia, Pa.; R. G. Laird,
Boston, Mass.
General discussion (speakers lim-

ited to three minutes).

SATURDAY MORNING, 9 TO 1 O'CLOCK.

Shorthand Speed Contest for the
Miner Medal.
Typewriting, R. E. Tulloss, Spring-

field, Ohio.
Discussion opened by speaker to be

appointed.
General discussion (speakers limit-

ed to three minutes.)
Shorthand, J. N. Kimball, New

York City.

Discussion opened by Raymond P.
Kelley, New York City;' Mrs'. Merrill,
Hamford, Conn.
General discussion (speakers limit-

ed to three minutes).
Penmanship — How I Teach it-

General discussion of thirty minutes
(each speaker limited to five minutes
to tell how he does someone thing).
Business Correspondence, E. E.

Gaylord, Beverly, Mass.
Discussion opened by speaker to be

appointed.
General discussion (speakers limit-

ed to three minutes).
Correlation of Penmanship and

other Branches, K. C. Atticks, Balti-
more, Md.
Discussion opened by speaker to be

appointed.
General discussion (speakers limit-

ed to three minutes).

BUSINESS MEETING.

General Secretary's Report.
Treasurer's Report.
Report of Committees.
New Business.
Election of Officers.
Selection of next place of Meeting.

ON TO WASHINGTON!

Mr. C. VV. Stowell, ,if Bryant & Strattoii's Col-
lege. Provi.lence, R. I., is nrganizing a party to
attend the Eastern Commercial Teachers-
Association an.l "do Washington." The party
willleave Providence, -Saturday, March 19 anil
return on March 20. A special car will take the
party through without change from Providence
to Washington. No set program is laid down
except to have a jolly good time and lo see
everything of interest.

Mr. Stowell has had extensive experience
with large fraternities and this coupled with his
genial and cordial manner, guarantees the
pleasure of the trip. Roth railroads and hotels
have given excellent rates. If any interested
persons want to be in on the ground tloor, write
Mr. Stowell at once.
The attendance from this old school if

equalled elsewhere, will make the convention a
record-breaker in point of numbers.
Mr. .Stowell is a nephew of the honored veter-

an, T. B. Stowell, is a young college man of
marked ability. This is a rare opportunity to
see Washington under especially fortunate con-
ditions,

K. K. LAKKV.

RULES FOR THE SHORTHAND
SPEED CONTEST FOR THE
MINER MEDAL TO BE HELD AT
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE E. C T. A. ON SATURDAY,
MARCH 26. 19)0, AT WASHING-
TON, D. C.

1. The final Contest for the Miner Medal will
be open to stenographers who have had not
more than ten years' study and practice in the
art of shorthandwriting. The Medal shall be-
come the property of the person to whom it is

awarded at this contest.

a. There will be six 5-minute dictations given
as nearly as possible at the following speeds—
140, 160, 180, 200, 210, and 220; and. if desired,
one at a higher rate of speed. The matter to be
dictated will consist of an article, address, ser-
mon, editorial, or judge's charge.

3. The matter to be ilictaled will be carefully
selected, and. as far as possible, will be free
from proper names and technical expressions.
A brief statement of the subject matter, togeth-
er with any proper names or technical expres-
sions will be given previous to each reading.
There will be a brief interval for rest between
dictations.

1. .\t the close of the dictations each contest-
ant will be allowed not more than thirty minutes
to examine his notes and select those he wishes
to transcribe. Each contestant shall select one
test for transcription, and the award will be made
to the contestant having the highest aggre-
gate number of words correct after deductions
have been made for errors. No transcript con-
taining more than ten per cent, of errors will be
considered in the competition for the Medal.
I Contestants may transcribe as many of the tests
as they desire, but they must make the selection
of tlie one to be handed to the judges, i

5. In computing results the Committee will
deduct one word from the gross number of words
dictated in each test for each error. In a trans-
cript each word added to, omitted from, or
changed from the original will he counted as an
error. No deduction will be made for changes
in punctuation where the meaning is not altered.

6. Three hours will be allowed for tran.scrip-
tion.

7. Each contestant may transcribe his notes
in any way he chooses, but the Committee pre-
fers typewritten transcripts, and typewriting
machines will be furnished to all desiring them.
Competitors will transcribe in a room to which
only contestants, members of the Contest Com-
mittee, and the typewriter operators shall be
present. The typewriter operator must be some
one who was not present in the room while the
dictation was being given. No one will pe per-
mitted to communicate with a contestant while
the transcripts are being made.

H. Transcripts will be corrected by the Com-
mittee in such a manner .is to make it impossible
for them to know whose work is being examined
until the entire labor of correction has been
completed.

8. The notes and transcripts of all contestants
making less than ten per cent, of errors will be
belli by, and subject to. the orders of the Com-
mittee.

10. All transcripts rejected by reason of too
great a percentage of errors will, upon request,
be returned to the writers, together with the
notes, anil no mention of such work will be made
in the report, neither will any information con-
cerning same be given out by the Committee.

11. The Committee reserves the right to make
any change in the above rules If any change
is made due notice will be given to each of the
contestants.

Those intending to compete in the contest for
the Miner Medal should notify at their earliest
convenience Dr. Edward H. Eldridge, Sim-
mons College, Boston.

E. H. Eldridge, Chairman, E. H. Craver,
Patterson, N. J., G. P. Eckels, Pittsburg, Pa.,
.1. £. Fuller, Wilmington, Del., H. L. Jacobs,
Provi<lence, K. 1,

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF
N. C. T. F.

To the Private School Managers' As-
sociation :

Your committee, to whom was re-
ferred the matters and things regard-
ing the relations, conditions, needs
and future of private and public com-
mercial schools, have had the same
under consideration, and beg leave to
report as follows :

First, We believe that both private
and public commercial schools have
legitimate and highly important fields

of work, in meeting the needs of the
community for commercial education
and training, promotive of the inter-
ests and progress of the business
world.

Second, We believe that the highest
efficiency and greatest usefulness of
both private and public commercial
schools require that they harmon-
iously adjust themselves to their re-

spective fields of labor and influence,
to each other, and to society, to the
end that the best results may be se-

cured to all concerned.
Third, We would impress upon pri-

vate commercial schools, and up-
on their co-laborers in public
commercial schools, the vital

fact that in this comparatively new
educational field the law of evolution
is operative and that conditions and
environment should be duly recog-
nized and provided for.

Fourth, We recognize that in this

modern and developing department
of educational advancement and
practical training for life, the future
offers opportunities for growth and
improvement commensurate with th"e

trend of civilization along the social,

economic lines with which it is close-
ly and necessarily connected.

Fifth, We deplore the abuses prac-
ticed by some private schools in se-
curing patronage through unscrup-
ulous solicitation, misleading adver-
tising, and unprofessional competi-
tion, and we appeal to the public to
discountenance these unworthy prac-
tices.

Sixth, We are mindful of the re-

sponsibilities, utility and dignity of
commercial education and training,
and in our luinds and hearts are in

duty bound to sustain and encourage
all who shall hold steadfastly to high
standards and ideals of education
for citizenship and life.

Robert C. Spencer,
Geo. Soule,
L. L. Williams,
G. A. Gruman,
D. N. Berkey,
J. D. Brunner.

Louisville, Ky,, Dec, 30, 190y,

!
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This is a photo of the Falls City Coiiimeccial Teachers' Association, Louisville, Ky.. being the people who entertained so hospitably an<l beauti-
fully the National Commercial Teachers' Federation, which met there in December. These are the people that gave that famous old Kentucky dinner,
sandwiched with coon-town songs and negro melodies, the like of which our Feileration had never before witnessed. They set a pace for entertaining
that it is practically impossible to maintain.

THE BLAIR BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Spokane. Wash.
Feb. 5, liilO.

Mr.C. P. Zaner,
Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Sir:

The feasibility of Spokane as a convention
city has been thoroughly demonstrated. Our
citizens are known all over the country as hos-
pitable, enterprising and capable of carrying
through to a successful issue any undertaking
assumed. Our Chamber of Commerce, Booster
Club, and 1.50,000 Club are so many live wires
arid have made Spokane famous through its Na-
tional Apple Show and publicity campaigns.
The Chamber of Commerce is behind the

movement to bring the National Convention to
Spokane and should it decide to come to Spo-
kane the Executive Committee may relieve
their minds of any anxiety concerning the suc-
cessful handling of theconventioii.

Spokane is one of the picturesiiue cities of the
great West. It has a population eslimateil from
100,000 to 150,000. Conservative citizens esti-

mate that the census will probably be from
110,000 to 120,000. No more beautiful city is

to be found on the continent. Climatic condi-
tions are exceptionally favorable for summer
conventions. 'The magnificent Spokane River
flows through the heart of the city with a fall of
over 150 feet, distributed over a series of cas-
cades, making a final plunge of (>0 feet, atTord-
inga water power that is not surpassed outside
of Niagara. The city is surrounded on all sides
by beautiful lakes, reached by electric lines af-
fording side trips of exceptional interest.

The question of excursion rates over the trans-
continental roads that enter the city has already
been taken up by the Chamber of Commerce
who will report to your committee at as early
date as possible.

Excursionists will be entitled to a trip coming
over one road and returning by another with
the privilege of going on to Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland and possibly California points without
extra fare. Stop-ofT privileges will be allowed
both going and coming, giving an opportunity
of visiting Yellowstone Park and other places of
interest.

Every teacher owes it to himself and his work
to visit the "Coast." No one can comprehend the
greatness of his country who has not crossed the
"Rockies." and no one will make the trip who will
not pronounce it worth far more than its cost.

We extend an invitation to the Business Edu-
cators of the East to come out to the great North-
west in ISMl, breathe our air, imbibe some of
our great enthusiasm and either stay out here and
grow up with the country or go back promising
themselves a return trip minus the return trip
ticket, with the expectation of enjoying the
magnificent opportunities of the great North-
west ad infinitum.

Very truly yours,
H.C.Sr.AIK.

A VACATION TRIP IN 1911.

From Spokane came an invitation to the Na-
tional Commercial Teachers' Federation in con-
vention .assembled at Louisville.tohokl the next
convention in Spokane in July. 1911, postpon-
ing until that date the meeting that wpuUI other-
wise be held next December. The invitation

came so unexpectedly that it was almost imani-
rnously thought best not to act favorably on it at

the time; but on more mature deliberation, not a

feu- of the members thought it would be a most
interesting diversion if, jiiat once, the regular
meeting could be held in July, the holiday meet-
ing being passed over for once, giving the reg-
ular convention -goers an opportunity to enjoy
one unbroken holiday week in their homes, and
an opportunity, also, to combine their usual
summer vacation trip with a convention trip to

one of the most attractive parts of our country—
for who would go to Spokane without stopping
off, en route, to visit the Yellowstone National
Park, or to go on through to Seattle and visit the
Pacific Coast? Who would not want to go to

Spokane by one of the transcontinental lines and
to return by another?

Subsequent consideration and correspondence
has led to the suggestion that the Eastern Com-
mercial Teachers' Association, at its convention
in Washington this year, arrange to meet in

Spokane in July, 1911, in the belief that, if that

action should be taken, the Federation would
agree to meet there, also, at the s.ime time, and
that the Central and the Missouri Valley As-
sociations might reasonably be expected to make
it unanimous, so that, for once, there could be
held in this country a really national gathering
of commercial teachers, under conditions that

would minister to the physical, the professional
and the social well-being of all those who might
attend.
The expense would be. perhaps, a little great-

er than the amount of money that most of the
teachers would spend on a single trip to the
usual convention place and on the usual summer
vacation trip; but for such a kingly journey one
might well afford to pa.ss over a vacation trip the
following year, or even to skip one of the routine
conventions, if that should prove necessary. .-\s

it is now. the loyal ones who go year after year,
the confirmed convention-goers, hear the same
things, in pretty much the same way. from about
the same sources. These experienced attend-
ants on conventions agree, almost without ex-
ception, that the best values come from personal
contact, not from the listening to set papers:
from the face-to-face •discussion of schoolroom
and professional problems, rather than from the
discussions on the floor in the convention halls.

One of the greatest, and possibly the least

recognized, among the values that have accrued
to those who for years have been attending the
conventions,, is the opportunity to see new parts
of our country ; and to the great majority of those
who would make the journey to .Spokane, if the
convention were to be held there, the visit would
be a revelation of the economic and scenic pos-
sibilities of our nation. Those teachers would
come back to their schoolroom work mentally
and physically inspired to far better work than
they had ever done before. Those who are dis-

posed to favorthis action by the various Associa-
tions should communicate with their officers

and with the leaders in their several organiza-
tions, and should be prepared to take positive
action at the next meeting. Some of the .As-

sociations will need to postpone their meetings
a little: some will need to anticipate the date of
the usual gathering.

If this were to be merely an effort to get to-

gether the greatest possible number of teachers,
without so much regard to comfort, novelty, and
the educational value of travel, a more central

city would, of course, be chosen ; but to select
one of our central cities would be merely to
duplicate what we already are doing, and it

would be difficult, if not impossible, to bring
about such a meeting. Even if it were brought
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about, it would lack the element of newness, of

impressiveness. and of relaxation that a visit to

the Rocky Mountain district would provide.

Probably the Spokane people will have some-
thing to say in the near future as to the induce-

ments to be offered to us to hold our meeting
thSre, at least one year.

r am writing: in order that this movement may
be placed before the readers of The Business
Educator, ami not as the head and front of the

movement myself. I have in it no personal inter-

est other than that of one who has been through
the g:reat "New Northwest" and who belie\'es

that other teachers would have the pleasure I

had in visiting that charming part of Uncle
Sam's dominion.
Beverly, Mass. K. E. (iAYLORD

.Ian 18, 1910,

PROGRAM.

Penmanship Section — Northern
Indiana Teachers' Association.

Friday, Atril h, 1;45 p. m. HniH School.
(Papers limited to 20 minutes— Discussion to

five minutes.)

1. Important E'actors in Public School Writ-

ing, O. L. Rogers, Ft. Wayne.
2. First Year Writing, Miss Laura J.Brecken-

ridge, Lafayette,

3. Writing in Grammar (jrades. T. A, Hop-
per, Peru.

4. Teaching Figures, R. C. Cottrell, Logans-
port,

5. Opening of the Question Box, "Live Wires
but No Shocks." Talks limited to three minutes.

Penmanship Exhibit. It is inspiration, help

and enthusiasm that will help us most in our work
A good exhibit, in any department of school

work, is an excellent place to get ideas. May we
not expect from each supervisor a good display

of work, illustrative of what you are doing. You
owe this to yourself, your pupils and to the pro-

fession. By helping ollicrs. we help ourselves.

J. H. BACHTENKIRCHER,
Lafayette, Ind.

SADLER-ROWE COMPANY

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 11, 1910.

Editor of The Business Educator :

"A Criticism" in the February number is a

very fair statement, but it does not quite cover

the one particular point that is objectionable to

me in the attitude of some of the members of the

Federation towards the publishers; that is, the

open or veiled questioning of the honesty of

the motives of a fellow- member merely because
he is a publisher. It is one thing to t[uestion

the validity of a statement, but it is an entirely

different thing to ciuestion the honesty of a

man who makes the statement

No one can offend me by opposition to my
views, but I can and do resent any questioning
of the honesty and integrity of my motives in

presenting those views. This is what 1 resent.

I cannot speak for others, but I have for a long
time suspected that a publisher might be a man
of honor and character and intensely de\'Oted to

the interests of education even if he were so un-

fortunate as to be engaged in that business.

Really, there are only a few of the members of

the Federation who are guilty of unfair conduct
towards the publishers. I do not think the rank

and file have any but the kindliest feelings to-

wards those whom thej' consider as co-workers
in the cause of education. They realize they
cannot get along very well without the publish-

ers, just as the publisher realizes he cannot get

along very well without tlie teachers.

There are a few men. liowe\'er, who are tiver-

burdened with a sense of their own greatness if

not with the wisdom and discernment with
which their years should have endowed them,
some of them even closely allied to the publish-
ing business, who at every opportunity assume
that "holier than thou" expression, which seems
to rest so gracefully and appropriately upon
them, and proceed to throw their darts of al-

leged sarcasm and wit in any direction so that it

hits a publisher. I confess that 1 have become
very tired of this sort of thing.

( )f course, there is another side to the question
Publishers may soinetimes misuse their oppor-
tunities' and do things which are not creditable,
particularly- about election time, but it is easy to
overcome this by taking away from them the
right to vote if thev misuse their privilege: and
if teachers* associations will let it be known that
they will resent any undue activity, in that di-

.rection, the publishers will quickly respontl to

that sentiment because it is not to their interest

to combat public opinion.
,

But. if some publishers do that \\hich is not
commendable there shouKl be discrimination be-
tween those who offend and those who do not
offetui. Certainly the self-respecting men in

the publishing business who attend conventions
do not feel that the indiscriminate attacks upon
them which have l)een made at almost every
meeting are justified by the facts. The publish-
ers ha\-e been \'ery liberal in the past in contrib-
uting in a financial way towards the support of
the various teachers' organizations. They can-
not be expected to continue this support if they
are to be made the ot)jects of senseless ill-con-

sidered comment and unfair criticism.

There has been some comment in regard to pub-
lishers appearing on the programs. Now I

kno\\' several who are eagerly sought for places
on convention programs who neveraccept an in-

vitation if they can courteously and consistently
decline, and they do decline many more than
they accept. When they do accept it is because
they feel that they are in duty bound to do their
share and show the right spirit towards making
the convention successful.

It seems to me that now is the time to deter-
mine, once for all, whether or not publishers are
to stay in or get out. If they are to stay in, let

them recei\e the same courtesies tliey extend;
if they are to go out, let tliat fact be known and
the cause of complaint will be removed.

Yours very truly,

H. M. ROWE.

RSCHOOL AND
PROFESSIONAL

'^

MONTANA.

The commercial teachers of Mon-
tana met at Bozeman, Dec. 27th, and
formed the Montana Commercial
Teachers' Association •which will
meet at Billings at the time of the
Montana Teachers' Association. A
"round table" discussion as to the
needs and methods of more practical
commercial education proved very
profitable to the teachers attending.

The following officers were elected
for 19091910: Arthur Dahne, Butte,
president; Hazel Cannon, Deer Lodge,
secretary.

OBITUARY.

On January IH. lUlO, Mrs. Sydney L. Angell
passed to the (jreat Beyonil, the immediate
cause being pneumonia. Mr. Angell has charge
of the commercial department of the --Vugus-

tana College, Canton. S. Dak., and his many
friends will be pained to learn of his bereave-
ment. An elevenmonths old boy, Llewellyn
BurriU, and a precious memory are the legacies
she left her husband. Mrs. Angell was Miss
Hazel Mae Burbank, her father being a brother
of Lulher Burbank. the celebrated hotamst of
California.

nc IIIZDDC

W. H. Coppedge, of the Mankato, Minn,,
Commercial College, has bought an interest in

the Utah Business College, Salt Lake City, and
\vill go to his new work June 1.

R. S. Baker, recently with the Brockton, Mass.,
Business College, is a new teacher in the Al-
bany, N. Y., Business College.

N. P. HefHey, of the HetHey School, Brooklyn,
N, Y,, starts this month on a trip around the
world.

Mrs. Josephine C. Daley, of Penacook, N. H.,
goes to the Bryant & Stratton Bussiness College,
Manchester, N, H,

M. E. Davenport, of the Carthage, 111., Busi-
ness College, is a recent addition to the staff of
the Valley City Com'l School, (Jrand Rapids,
Mich.

Miss Emma H. King, of Brighton, Mass,, has
been chosen as Secretary of the National Park
Seniinarj', Forest Glen, Md.

Miss Lucia A Mosher, of Lawrence, Mich., is

teaching this year at Butler, Pa.
S. C. Bedinger, recently with the Globe Busi-

ness College. St. Paul, Minn., is the new com-
mercial teacher in the Stillwater, Ukla., Agricul-
tural College.

E. S. Stover, of the Edinboro, Pa., Normal
Training School, has been elected head of the
commercial department of the McKeesport, Pa.,

High School.

E. B. Francis, Farmington, Me,, is the new
commercial teacher at the Rome, N. Y., Business
Institute,

Charles Etzler, of ReedsvUle, Wis., goes to the
Mankato, Minn., Commercial College.

N. D. Blake, this year with the New England
Business College, Worcester, Mass., will soon
take up work in his new position in the Manches-
ter, N. H., High .School.

/Xrthur D. Thompson goes from The Bettinger
Business Institute, Lockport, N. Y.. to Hall's
Business College, Mansfield, (Jhio.

E. N.Gerrish, last year with the Newton, Mass.,
High School, is teaching in the Ponce High
School, Ponce, Porto Rico.

Mr. G. T. Wiswell, who writes a splendid bus-
iness hand, and who last year was located in

(irand Rapids, Mich., and Sandusky, O., is now
located with Eastman's, N. Y., Business School,
New York City, Mr. H, V, Gaines, Mgr. He
reports a good school.

We recently hatl the pleasure of examining
a sample lesson as given by the Students' Union
Correspondence School, Cambridge, Mass,, and
found it gotten up in an attractive form. The
literature enclosed in connection with the lesson
would indicate that the institution is in a Hour-
ishing contlition and in a position to render ef-

ficient service by correspondence.

Because of outsitle business interests, Mr. M.
W. Cassmore, whose articles appear in our jour-
nal from time to time, has disposed of his inter-

est in the Seattle Commercial School and is

therefore not now devoting his time to teaching.
This means a big loss to our fraternity, for we
consider Mr, Cassmore one of the brainiest of

our younger connnercial teachers. We are in

hopes that he may still find time to contribute to

our columns, for locked up in his brain are many
live itleas, too valuable to be smothered by the
commercial world. We wish for Mr. Cassmore
all the wealth necessary to enable him to achie^e
unciualified success, not enough to spoil him.

The school firm of Berkey & Dvke has been
dissolved by the withdrawal of Mr. D. N. Berk-
ey, Mr, E. R. Stihvell, who has been identified
with the school for a number of years, will suc-
ceed to his interests, under the firm style of The
Dyke & Stilwell Private Business School, 2182
East Ninth Street, Cleveland, <).
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AN UNDERGROUND HOLIDAY OR
A VISIT TO MAMMOTH CAVE.

The last "coon song" had ceased; the "planta-
tion darkies" had all withdrawn in a grotesque
procession, tiie bandanaed mammies smiling
their unconcealed joy; the final round of rattling

tiandclappijig had died away; the great lianquet
liallwas vacant; the "Old Kentucky Dinner" al-

ready was a memory. We said goodby, and
liurried away to doff our glad garb and don our
traveling togs—for school was now out, and we
were off for a holiday.
"Ouch! You stepped on my toes!"
"On my unbended knees, I beg your pardon,

my dear Miss X. It is really quite impossible
for two such pairs of feet as ours to be in proxi-
mity witliout a collision."

"Oh, you—you—you! ! !"—but 1 was safe. It

was 1:30 A. M. in a Pullman at the Louisville
station of the L. & N., and I was marching to
my shelf for a semblance of sleep. And she was
safe, for she was behind the protecting aegis of a
Pullman curtain, endeavoring to prepare for
somnolence.
"Oh, Glory! " wailed a well-known voice, and

we wonderefi what was the matter. It developetl
that a chi\alrous peilagogue had drawn a lower
bertli. \\hile two unfortunate petiagogue- esses
liad drawn an upper. Of course the man "went
upstairs to bed:" but it was stutfy, and he wanted
the curtains parted so that he miglit lireathe. It

was agreed, therefore, that when the ladies were
rea<ly to slumber they would shout "Glory", and
the curtains might be opened a bit—but the girls

forgot tlieir part in the pla\', anil tlie patient
biped on the top shelf was slowly smothering.
Finally, with fast-waning strength, he gurgled
"Glory!" and two conscience-stricken school-
ma'ams, just slipping into sweet unconsciousness,
leaped back fronn "Bylow Land" and squeaked
out "(jlory!" The curtains were parted and a

valuable life saved for other presidencies.
At last we were off for Mammoth Cave, almost

one hundred miles away, and with much less

than three lunirsto make the trip. How tliey did
run! I all but rolled out into the aisle. And it

was hot! I just escaped suffocation. What
was the matter? A peep out of the window.
Dayliglit, as sure as shootin' and we were resting
on a siding. Rosy-fingered dawn frescoed the
liast as we hurried into our clothes, intent on a
substantial country breakfast wliich we sensed
over behind the inviting walls of a spacious
brick hi>use across the railway track. Out we
tumbled, and into a hospitable country hotel.

Breakfast was all ready, and such a breakfast

:

No, I shall not describe it. We expected grease
anil a superfiuity of fried things, as the writers

tell you you must accept it "down South," but
that breakfast was, surely enough, a mighty good
companion piece for the "Possum Dinner" of

the night before.

Out again into the glad light, and the sweet
air of a perfect morning, then—shades of Alci-
biades: What in the name of Methuselah did
we see?
"All aboard! All aboard" called out an eigh-

teen-year-old lad, and we scramtiled into an ati-

tediluvian hencoop on wheels, hitched to a

miniature mechanism alleged to I>ea locomoti\'e,

apparently of the vintage of 1847. I sat next to

the window abaft the tender.and tiie hole-y win-
liow promised pneumonia as a Bluegrass souve-
nir. On request tlie "conductor"went on an ex-
ploration tour in an effort to get a board with
which to block up the hole, but finally gave it up
and stuffed liis cloth mittens into the aperture.

Meanwhile, we were wheezing along up hill ami
down dale almost as fast as a trotting cow. Nine
miles of it. and we "ilelrained," as they say in

South Africa.

A few rods from the track-there was no station

—we saw a rambling olil wooden structure, two
or three stories high, standing in an oak grove.
On one side was a line of one-story shacks con-
nected like lean-to's, and extending beyond our
vision. Evidently the enterprising "conces-
sionaire" had planned to take care of summer
trade, and this was the hotel that was advertised
in the railway literature. On the way over from
the junction, a courteous gray-haired gentle-
man, who announced himself as the manager of

the Mammoth Cave property, told us of the vari-

ous possible routes, and advised us, in view of

our limited time, which one to cover.

We registered at the ilesk. paid three dollars
each for admission and the services of two guides
for the party, bought baniiana handkerchiefs for

our heads and mammoth sticks of cand>' for—
well, for souvenirs; and decided to put on a cave
costume. For the men it was overalls (or "over-
halls," as we used to say in the farming ilaysl,

and blouses, and for the women, divided skirts.

About this time the spirit of a wood nymph came
over one of the charming ladies of the party, and,
to the rhythmic slapping of two or three pairs of

sympathetic hands, she did a skillful clog dance.
Who was it? Not if I were to be iliawn and
quartered for refusing, should I tell you. It took
the environment, the elf-like spirit of the woods,
to justify and make wholesome and delightful
the perfectly innocent diversion.

Well, we went out through the back garden
g.ate and down a steeply shelving hillside, some
seventy-five feet, into a sort of hollow, or ravine.
There the photographer lined us up in all our
night-rider finery and "we had our pictures
took." If you should get a look at it, you would
see a Seminole warrior at the right side of the
group. To his forethought and superior execu-
tive ability the party owed the absence of any
hitch in a program altogether delightful from the
beginning to the enil. When that warrior is at

home, his frien<ls say, "Gooil morning, Mr.
(jates, I hope 1 see you well and happy this

morning." And .\lmon F. says, "Good morn-
ing, Mr. Insurgent, 1 see Dolliver poured hot
shot into the .Stand-patters yesterday."

Over to the left side of the group you will see
two artless-looking chaps, with very attractive

companions beside them, but you need the as-

sistance of the writer to identify them in their
oullandisii rig, for you would certainly never
recognize them as the urbane Charlie Doner and
the incomparable Raymonil Kell\-. By the wa>*.

the ladies who have them in tow have a pro-

prietary right to the supervisory position that

they occupy. They are respectively Mrs. Doner
and Mrs. Kelly, .\mong them is Theodore

Roosevelt, whose home is in Boston, and who
presides over the High School Teachers' Section
at Louisville.

In the upper right corner you will see a wild-
eyed pirate in fierce mustachios. You know that
he must be a lineal descendant of the implacable
leader of the Ku Klux Klan. No other could by
any possibility look one-half so l^lood-thirsly—
but let me whisper confiilentially that the only
people who ever find out tiie true nature of this

man's character as abo\"e described, are the op-
ponents of the ABC in a big book deal. "To

everyone else he is the personification of all That

is clean and square anil genial and lovable. He
tiught to sue tlie photographer for libel.

In the lower rigtit corner you will find a fair

face obscured by what seems to be a warclub, but
what is really only a manunoth stick of candy, in

its substance a correct symbol of the saccharine
character of the lady's name, anil in its appear-
ance significant of the warfare that she purposes
eternally to wage on the iiliosyncrasies of F^ng-
lish spelling.

X\\ by his lonesome, right out in front in the
spotlight, you will observe one of Commander
Peary's Esquimaux companions. That is, that
is what you think you see ;but,as a matter of fact,

the only serious voyage of discover)' on which
he ever started, was begun a few years ago when
he launched his craft on the sea of matrimony.
Just now his "Kooseveh" is in drydock at

Logansport,Indiana,and he is occupying the time
giving chirographic shooting lessons t<> the iileas

of the young Hoosiers thereabout.

But we must get into the ca\'e. Our dusky
guides—one in front and the other in the rear-
supplied us witli lanterns having no globes, anil

we weirdly walked in subterraneous darkness, up
and down and rouml about until, if the guides
hail suddenh' left us, there might well ha\ebeen
inscribetl over the mouth of the ca\'e the words,
"All who enter here leave hope behind." But
the guides did not leave us. Every little while
they would flirt a blazing ball of oil-soaked waste

KEY TO MAMMOTH CAVE GROUP PHOTOGRAPH.

1. K. C. Cottrell, Logansport, Ind. 'i.. B. .\.

Munson Waukegan, III. 3. Mrs. B. A. Mun-
son, Waukegan, 111. 4. Miss Mary Horner,

Waterloo, Iowa. 5. Miss Jessie Ware, Cellar

Rapids, Iowa. 6. Miss Jessie Wyant, Water-

loo, Iowa. 7. W. D.Simmons, Nashville Tenn.
8. Misslna Jacob, Waterloo, Iowa 9. MissHattie

Cook, Cedar Rapiils, Iowa, 10. Mrs. E. E,

Gaylord, Beverly, Mass. 11. Miss (fertrude O.
Hunnicutt. Spokane, Wash. 12. Miss Eliza-

beth Ross, Youngstown, Pa. 13. Raymond P.

Kelly, New York City. 14. Mrs. Raymond P.

Kelly, New York City 15. Mrs. Charles E.

Doner, Beverly, Mass. lu. Charles E. Doner,
Beverly, Mass. 17. Mrs. O. L. Rogers. Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 18. O. L. Rogers, Ft. Wayne,
Ind. lit. E. E. (Jaylord, Beverly, Mass. 20. Mer-
rill McDowell, Bradford, Pa. 21. M.C.Fisher,
Somerville, Mass. 22. .\Imon F. Gates, Wa-
terloo, Iowa. 23. H. H. Smith, New York
City. 24. F. E. Lakey, Boston. 35. Miss
Julia Bender, Greensburg, Ind. 20. Guy D.
Miller, Richmond, Ind. 27. Mr. McMillan,
High School, Madison, Wis. 28. Miss Eliza-
beth Van Sant, Omaha. 29. Miss Emma Hag-
enstein. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 30. R. Scott
Miner, Chicago.
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lip ami out into a branching corridor, lighting
up its arclied limestone roof ; anil again a fiery
missile would be whirled down into a well of
terrifying depth right beside or underneath our
patti, while we stood grasping a gaspipe railing
and wondering at the fortitude of the men who
lirst ventured into the fearsome place. Fre-
quently the guiile would whisk a Hame up into
space, and we would see great splits in the rocks
above us, which they called vaultsand chambers.
While there was a good deal of clambering

over rock, and some crouching, the most of the
six-or eight-mile walk was not very bad
A gooil deal of it was through dry earth and
sand; some of it alongside streams which, at cer-
tain seasons overflow, tilling up all the space
through which we traveled, and depositing slimy
mud evervw here. We walked over a good deal
of this, and for a considerable di.stance our path
lay over a very narrow board walk, with an un-
scalable high clay bank on one side and the
muddy stream under us and at the other side.
Finally, we came to Echo River, the famous un-
derground stream, some 380 feet below the sur-
face of the earth. There we took two flatboats,
with a guide in e.-icb, and headed them upstream.
The guides stood in the bow of tlie boat and
pulled us along by taking liold fif irregular
places in the rocky roof. The effect was much
what one could imagine it to be if he were afloat
in a boat inside a gigantic drain that had been
built of brick or of concrete, and that was about
half full of water. No trees, no plants, no living
thing. No trickle, nor gurgle, nor sound of any
kind except what we ourselves made. Realizing
that we were more than 300 feet under the earth,
it was impressive to look back and see the ghost-
ly companion boat rountiing ;i turn behind us.

and nothing but black darkness ahead of us.
Then we decided to test the correctness of the
same. We sang hymns and college songs, arul

at the end of each line we waited for the echo to
come rolling back to us from the rocky walls
multiplied in volume and depth of tone. There
were some excellent voices in the party, and the
effect was very pleasing. Indeed, all voted it

the one feature of the trip that would remain
longest and most \i\'itily in the memory.

1 think those who have never been in this cave
might understand the nature of it better if they
could imagine the earth as a body, and subter-
ranean ri\ers and tlieir branches as the veins and
arteries. Mammoth Cave is simply such a cir-

culatory system drained, except in the lowest
levels, where the circulating fluid is still to be
seen partly filling the channels. Along these
empty arteries is much rock, which has fallen
from the roof; here antl there are great vaults
ab(ive and. usually, correspontling wells below,
caused possibly by the constant dropping of
water through countless ages at a spot where I he
limestone is softer than at other places. There
are the skeletons of rapids, cascades, and water-
falls, and in parts of the Cave, stalactites and
stalagmites are formed from the deposits left by
the eternally-dripping water— where water drips,

which is by no means everywere. In fact, on
the route we took, we saw practically nothing of
these curious formations, and it surprised us all

to find that these formations were not white, as

we liad imagined them to be. but of a grey or

dull brown, a sort of muddy color for the most
part.

I none of the largest vaults we ate a substan-
tial box lunch, had a little talky-talk. and then
inarched away to see a truly spleniiid \-ault, or
dome, which they call "The Ruins of Karnak."
There we erected a memorial cairn of stones for

which a sign will be painted, "The National
Commercial Teachers' Federation." Look for

it when you visit "The Ruins orKarnak," a truly
magnificent chamber. If the guides are not or-

dered to demolish the cairn, and you find it. add
another stone.

When we left this interesting spot, we returned
to our lunch chamber and thence, by a short cut.

to the entrance. The short cut is called "The
Corkscrew," and it is certainly not only a cork-
screw in form, but also a corkscrew in effect, for,

after a long walk such as we had just taken, it

pulls severely on the reserve force of the one
who passes through it.

On the way out, we came to a "room" wonder-
ful in the area it contained without a pillar of

stone to uphold the vast roof. There four men,
in opposite corners of the great space, set off

Roman candles and other fireworks as an indica-
tion of the tremendous size of the "room," and,
of course, as a rhark of their especial pleasure in
escorting so distinguished and .so agreeable a
company of ladies and gentleman across the
Styx and back. Leaving the Cave, we said
goodhy to "Henry" and "Bob", our courteous
and intelligent colored guides, and hied us away
over the melting snow to the hotel and a change
of garments, in good time for the ride on the
ante-bellum relic out to the junction, where our
Pullman had been held all day by the accom-
modating railway people for ourreturn to Louis-
ville in the evening.

The Louisville & Nashville Railway, the hotel
at the junction and at the Cave, the guides, and
Mr. L. F. Charlet, the manager of the Cave, were
in e\ery way satisfactory. In fact, the whole
trip is one of the most agreeable I have ever
taken. The only objectionable feature is the
indescribably absurd outfit called a locomotive
and cars, which makes the trip from the junction
to the Cave. And even that is so grotesque that
in the humor of the situation one forgets the dis-
comforts. If you get an opportunity to visit

Mammoth Cave, especially in the fall or winter,
do so. You will not regret it.

(ONE OF THE PARTY. I
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English—Continued from page 23.

my service before you convincingly, for if you
could know— as I know—what goods and work-
manship you get from my shop at a saving of

from S2 to S3 in a pair of trousers, you would
not hestitate a moment about ordering.

The mail-order business is one of confidence
—that is if one expects to stay in it any length of

time. .\s I wrote you in a previous letter, I

wouldn't hold out long if I had to depend on
just one order from each of my customers. The
first order is valuable to me, not in dollars and
cents but in confidence and good-will lit invari-

ably gains.

My books show that eight out of ten custo-

mers that buy one pair of trousers from me send
in other orders for themselves or make me cus-

tomers among their friends. It is on these or-

ders that I can make a living profit, because
they cost me nothing to solicit. And as I de-
pend on this part of my business, you can see
that It is absolutely necessary for me to "make
good" on my offers.

Maybe you are prejudiced against ordering by
mail. I have been in business in Rochester for

twelve years and you will notice my bank refer-

ences on this letterhead.

Now, I know from your letter that you are a

responsible man and I am going to make an of-

fer that you can't turn down. Send me your
measure and indicate your choice of patterns.

I'll make up the first pair of trousers and send
them on without requiring a iienny in advance.

If the trousers are not exactly right when you
see them, just fire them back to me. If they are

exactly as representetl, sentl your check within

three days. I couldn't imke a fairer offer, could
I?

If none of the fabrics I sent suit you, give me
an idea of what you like, and I know I can send
you something that will please.

Why not sit right tlown and send me the or-

der? You won't regret it.

Yours, guaranteeing to please.

School and Professional.

B. F. Atlaiiis, formerly of the Anthony, Kans.,
Business College, has purchased the Arkansas
City, Kansas, Business College and School of
Telegraphy.

Messrs. G. H. Van Tuyl and S. B. Koopman,
formerly of Packard's Commercial School. New-
York City, are now with The High School of
Commerce of that city. Both are capable, fine
fellows, and deserve all they are getting.

The Whitmore Business College. St. Joseph,
Mo., issues an attractive school paper devoted to
the interests of the institution.

The Columbus, Ohio, Business College issues
an attractive paper from time to time, entitled
"College News," the title page of the last num-
ber being quite effective.

One of the very best school papers received
during the past month came from the Engle-
wood Business College, Chicago, 111. The il-

lustrations are especially attractive, and show a

big school, although it has been in operation
but a short time. It has an able faculty and ap-
pears to be cutting quite a figure in the school
life of Chicago.

The Brockton, Mass., Business College, C. W.
Jones, principal, devoted half of a recently is-

sued circular to the subject of Penmanship, giv-
ing therein suggestions and copies for home
students. It looks to us like a gootl idea.

The Port Arthur, Texas, Business College,
(jarnett R. Hall, superintendent, J. M. Latham,
principal Commercial Department and penman,
issues a good, straight-forward catalog, showing
an unusually well-equipped school, in the beau-
tiful building built for and devoted exclusively
to the use of the school, with a fine dormitory
near by. It appears to be a really substantial,

up-to-date school of business.

The Brownsberger Commercial College, Los
Angeles, Cal., recently published an attractively

illustrated journal of four pages, containing a

large number of iUustnttions and a good deal of

penmanship.
The Georgia Normal College and Business

Institute, Douglas, Ga., publishes a bulletin

which shows a well-equipped, first-class institu-

tion. This institution is one of the leading
schools of the South, and well deserves the pat-

ronage it is securing.

The Weekly Highlander, published by the
Highland Park College, Des Moines, la., re-

cently issued an edition devoted almost exclu-
sively to the Commercial Department, which is

in an unusually flourishing condition.

Covered in gray, with embo.ssed title in purple
and gold, and printed upon the latest dull-fin-

ished half-tone paper, with specially-designed
page headings, the San Francisco Business Col-
lege catalog is one of the best received in

this office during the year. The few illustrations

presented show si>lendidly-eqiiipped. modern,
light and airy school rooms. Kverything looks
hygienic, educational and l)usiness-like.

The .\ccountaiicy Institute of Los Angeles,
being a part of the Kducational Department of

the Y. M. C. A. of that city, is putting out a 00-

page bulletin descriptive of the courses offereil

in that institution, indicating an unusually
thorough and practical course. It seems as

though the Y. M. C. A. of Los Angeles was set-

ting a pace considerably ahead of that found in

similar cities in the East. Mr. O. T. Johnston,
a student of the Zanerian nearh' a tlecade ago,

is principal of the School of Commerce and
Finance. A special booklet is also issued by
this tlepartmeni of the school.

The January number of the Phonographic
Magazine. Jerome B. Howanl, editor, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, contains a very excellently-written

brief report of the Louisville meeting. This
little magazine, only 5 by 7 inches in size, is a
model in brevity, compactness and good English.

Circulars and advertising literature are hereby
acknowledged from the following: Utica, N. Y.,

School of Commerce; Central Teachers' Agency,
Columbus, O.; Tampa. Fla., Business College;
The "Seven" Institute, Salt Lake City, I'tali;

Cripple Creek, Colo,, Business College; Law-
rence. Kansas, Business College; The Scliool of

Commerce, Marion, Ohio; MacCormac School,
Chicago; .\merican Shorthand and Business
College. Durham, N. C; Capital City Commer-
cial College, Madison, Wis.; Yale Business Col-
lege, New Ha\'en. Conn.; Christian University
Canton, Mo.; and Norwich. Conn.; Commercial
School.
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SUCCESSLETS
FOB AMBITIOUS YOUNG PEOPLE

E. D. SNOW. Principal,

Maple City Business School, Hornell, N. V.

ni 3n

EXPERIENCE.

A sister—one a few years older than
you are—is a mighty good trainingfor

a boy. She can just glance at you
and then give your measurements to

the one thousandth of an inch, and
when she gets warmed up and begins
to tell you what an infinitesimal poly-

wog you actually are, and about how
many centuries it will take you to

climb fool hill, it is equivalent to an
alumn bath, and when she gets

through with you you go and crowd
into the sewing machine drawer or

some other equally small place.

Of course all this helps, but still we
must have some foolish spells, and it

is better to have them while young
because it is then less costly.

The person who pays one dollar to

learn how to double his money and
by return mail receives instructions

to "fold it", and the retired banker
who pays four thousand dollars for

an eight thousand dollars "gold
brick" (assayed by a confederate) are

getting the same kind of experience;

the only difference is $3999.

Biting on these good things is like

having chicken pox, mumps, measles,

etc., better have them while you are

young, then they don't go so hard
with you.

One dollar sent for "Instant death
to potato bugs" brought two little

blocks of wood with directions to

"place the bug on one of the blocks
lay the other block on the bug and
then press hard."
A "Book of life for young men

only, sent sealed for one dollar,"

proved to be a ten-cent edition of the

New Testament.
"Names Wanted. Eight dollars a

hundred paid for names." Ever see

the above advertisement? Sounds
good and looks easy. Well, the only
"easy thing" in connection with it is

the one who answers it and then puts
up two or three dollars for the "prop-
er outfit" for copying said names,
and upon receipt of same finds that

the names wanted "from your town
only" are of cross-eyed blacksmiths,
or one-armed ball players, or pink
whiskered piano tuners or people
who are 150 vears old.

"Work in your own home" yields

about the same returns— to the adver-

tisers. It will cost from five to ten

dollars to prepare samples to catch
other easy marks, and after you have
it learned, by working 16 or 18 hours
a day, you might—you notice the

might— earn enough to buy seed for a

dyspeptic canary.

The fortune teller, astrologist or

clairvoyant who can tell the "past,

present and future with unerring ac-

curacy and show you how t?i snag
out a fortune" is a god-send to young
people—and the young people are a

god-send to the above mentioned
members of the Ananias Club. Of
course it doesn't occur to one until

afterward that if said members could
do all of these things they would
soon have the wealth of the world
"cached" for their own use.

The person who expects to get
something for nothing was not there
when the brains were passed around,
and we all know what branch of the
fish family one belongs to who be-
lieves "Free clam chowder today" is

really free.

You say, "You must think I'm the
original evergreen tree to bite on
any of those old things that were
back numbers in the time of Mr.
Noah." To be sure, but you will get
stung by "something just as good"
and it will be worth the price to you
if you take it young. Perhaps it will

be copper mining stock that will

make the Calumet and Hecla look
like a patch of frosted buckwheat, or

gold stock that will eventually put
Cripple Creek out of business. Goto
it and buy enough at five, or ten
cents a share to paper your bedroom.
Of course the person who thinks he

can win at gambling was taken out
of the oven too soon. At a pioneer
picnic at Olcutt, N. Y., I once watched
20 or 25 shell game "artists" edu-
cating the farmers how to tell

where the little pea was located.

Only one person succeeded in taking
any money from them and that was a

ten-year-old boy who edged up to

one of the stands, grabbed a ten dol-

lar bill and ran. The man who gam-
bles is depriving some feeble-minded
institution of an inmate.

Remember it costs less when you
are young, and that the only person
who never makes a mistake wears a
tombstone.

EXPERT SHORTHAKD
1 court reporters, individ-

ual instruction by mail. For
beginners and stenographers.
Easy to learn, write and read.
Write for free catalogue.

MC(KSS SHOKTHANI* SCHOOT
Suite 4y, 79 Clark Street, Suite tH. H16 Broadway,

Chicago, ni. New York City, N. T.
We have two schools. Address tbe one oearer yoa.

nCBSH PR.OM THE PEN
Specimen Business Letter - l.'ic

Specimen Ornamental Letter - 250
One dozen Cards - - - 20c

Agents Wantea
Resolutions Engrossed. Prices Reasonable.

Write to-day.

E. H. McGHEE.
255 Mercar Slrecl. Trenton. N. J.

HERE IS SOMETHING NEW.
yend me 15 cent:^ and I will send you Six Beautiful Em-
bossed Flower Post Cards with your name beautifully
written on eat-h one in gold—ornamental style and tell
you how yoTi can get 1 dozen of my written (Jailing,
Keepsake, Comic and Flower Po&t Cards with your name
on FREE. Monty back if not satisfied. Will send samples
uf Calling, Keepsake and Comic Cards with your name
on FREE with every order. Clinch this otter Agents
wanted. Address,

A. C. SCHMUCKER
EARLVILLE, IOWA

BLANK CARDS: Same stock that I use myself- Size 2H\
3.^ in . all2-ply. Pries: Postpaid if by mail; not pre-
paid if by express. White pasted bristol or blue briatol
(for black or white ink) 100 by mail. I6t; oOo, mail. 7tK-;

1,000 by express, 8(>c. Engraver's white weddinfif bristol,
lOOby mail, 22c-, 500, mail, 95c; l,OuO by express, 81.10.
These cards are lai-ger than those sold by others.
GRAND OFFER : Consisting of 16 fine cards, 9 written, 7
Oourished. only 25c . Limit one to a customer.HOW TO WRITE CARDS: Thorough instructions with
I variety of copies, $1. One and 2c U. S. stamps received.

lOcwrCopy g|K STU D ENTS-50c per Year

'^ ^ ^^
^MAGAZINE

-ess 6 H. LOCEWOOD, Editor
IKALAMAZOO. MICH. 0CPT.B3

IN THK SVNNY SOVTH
The Oklahoma State Agriculture and Mechani-

cal College, Stillwater, Oklahoma, has just elected
our candidate, Mr. 3. C. Bedinger. as assistant
principal of the Department of Commerce at a
handsome salary. This position was advertised
last month. Others still open. We are already
listing many positions for next September , Regis-
ter now; it will cost you nothing

MID-CONTINENT TEACHERS* AGENCY.
J K BDYD, MaiiaKt-r,

72U Stewart Avenue, KANSA.S CITY, KANSAS.

BACHTENKIRCHER'S BOOKS
Md.lel co|.ie.s for Stu.lv ami Pr.lctice 20c.
KatidiKil Metliiul ill Priniarv Writing 25c.

THE TWO BOOKS FOR 35 CENTS
LES.SONS IN PENMANSHIP jnst from

the press contain.-i 9b plates. 118 pages. In
three bnulings. Leather SI. Cloth 75 cts.
Paper 50 cts.

J. H. BACHIENKIRCHER, lAFAVEnE, IND.

CAR.D CAR.VING
I will teach you how to carve roses, Howers,

grasses, ships, etc., on cards with knife and
gouge. The work is unique, handsome and
taking. .Vny one can learn il and it will put
more money in your pocket than any other
kind of canl work. 1 furnish the instruments,
samples of the work and complete instructions
for only $2.50. A sample of the work 10c.

A CARD EXPERT
I claim to be a card expert and for 25c will

send a package of cards executed in black,
silver, gold and colored inks to prove the
claim. My large penmanship journal sent free.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., A. W^. DA.KIM
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Lesson No. 7 in Ornamental Writing
JAMES D. TODD.

236 W. Third N. Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Specimens, together with a self-addressed postal, for criticism should be mailed to Mr. Todd.

IIDC DOC an DC jcnc DC
This month we have the continuation of small letters joined to capitals. If you liave worke<l diligently of. the preceding lessons, this one will be

much easier. Is your ink in good shape, and are you using a good quality of paper?
The tirst part of A' is used in many different places. It is u«ed in about nine different letters. You will see, therefore, that it is very important to

master it. Remember the beginning and finishing ovals should be nearly equal and horizontal. In making the compound curve in the second part
keep the top curved more than the bottom.

The L is the most beautiful letter in the alphabet. Study it carefully." Keep the shade low. .See how carefully you can make the down stroke.
Study the letterM carefully. In the JV. the first stroke, like in the A', is "used in many letters. Use a free hinge movement on the last part. The N is
similar to the M. Watch the ovals. You will notice in the O how beautiful it looks if the shade is kept short, high, snappy and parallel with the hair line.

You will probably have a hard time with the P, but study and practice it carefully. Notice the parallel eflfect in the first one. See that your shade
in the Q is higher than the shade in the .Yor A'; the bulk of the shade in the U should be at half the slant height. The letter R you will find is the
most difficult you have yet tackled, but if well executed it looks fine. Watch the parallel efl'ect in the ovals.

The down stroke of the S is about the same as the capital stem. If you will keep this in mind it will lielp you greatly. Remember that the begin-
ning and the finishing strokes should be parallel.

How are you getting along with the small letters? Do you keep the shade light and snappy? Compare them with the copy often.
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Evitiently the Lincoln, Nebr., Business Col-
lege is not losing interest in penmanship, jutlg-

ing from the good sized list of subscriptions we
recently received from Mr. F. S. Wolfe, of that

institution.

W. R. Hamilton, of Toland's Business I'niver-

sity. Mason City, Iowa, recently fa\'oreil our
journal with a list of twenty-live subscriptions

and states that he thinks he will be able to send
another list in a short time. Mr. Hamilton re-

ports that they now have in their institution not
only the largest but the most enthusiastic pen-
manship class in the history of the school. He
also states that their records show an increase

over last year of more than 50 per cent. This
means that Mr. Hamilton knows how to secure
lesults in more ways than ()ne, and is evidently

the right man in the right place.

Judging from the number of subscriptions we
are receiving from the New Era Business Col-
lege, Superior, Wis,, great interest is being taken
in penmanship in that institution. A list of 29
subscriptions has ju.st been received. Mr. J. P.

Simon, president of that institution, is certainly

to be complimented on the good work he is do-
ing.

The total number of subscriptions received
thus far this school year from Mr. G. E. Spohn,
of the Capital City Commercial College, Madi-
son, Wis., is 151. As our readers know, Mr.
Spohn is a penman and teacher of much ability,

and knows full well the value of The Business
Educator in his penmanship classes. We ex-
tend to Mr. Spohn our sincere thanks for the
good work he is doing, and we trust that each
one of his subscribers will feel thankful to him
for recommending The Business Educator.

Mr. G. C. Kreighbaum of the Cleary Business
College, Ypsilanti, Mich., appreciates The Bus-
iness Educator as shown by the good-sized
list of subscriptions recently received from him.
Mr. Kreighbaum's business writing is very good
and we always look for good results from his

pupils.

We recently received a list of twenty subscrip-

tions to The Business Educator from Mr. S.

E. Ruley, of Creager's School,' Louisville, Ky,
He reports a good school with additions almost
daily. The number of subscriptions sent right

after the holidays would indicate prosperity and
enthusiasm.

Judging by the number of subscriptions we
are receiving from Mr. L. H. Hausam, of the

Hausam School of Penmanship, Hutchinson,
Kan., he is arousing a great deal of interest on
the subject of penmanship. We acknowledge
receipt of another good-sized list from him, and
all for the Professional Edition at that.

Mr. F. A. Krupp, penman in the Southern
Minnesota Normal School, Austin, Minn., re-

cently favored us with a list of subscriptions, and
also sent specimens of his writing which show
that he is making splendid progress. He secures

a strong, firm line and is getting his work up to

a fair degree of accuracy. We have every reason

to believe his pupils are receiving the proper
kind of instruction.

A list of 46 subscriptions is at hand from Mr.
W C. Wollaston, proprietor of the Port Huron,
Mich., Business University. Coming as it does
right after the holidays, we would infer that Mr.
Wollaston has been blessed by a large number
of new students entering^ his institution. Well,
they could not do better, for Mr. Wollaston is a

conscientious, capable man, who neglects no
details in his scheme of preparing young men
and young women for business life.

C. J. Lewis, formerly of the Norwich, Conn.,
Commercial School, is now connected with the

Pernin School of Business, Boston, Mass. Mr.
Lewis is an enthusiastic penman and teacher

and is doing what he can to increase the circula-

tion of The Business Educator. We ac-

knowledge receipt of a club of subscriptions just

received from him.

We have recently received a nice list of sub-
scriptions from the Indianola Business College,
Tecumseh, Okla., Mr. W. J. Stone, instructor.

This shows that his pupils are interested in one
of the leading commercial branches, penman-
ship. No doulit many of his pupils will succeed
in winning The Business Educator Certifi-

cate.

Large lists of subscriptions continue to come
from Eastman College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

V. M. Hubert, penman. This makes a totalof 197
subscriptions received this school year, 95 of
these being for the Professional edition. A list

of subscriptions of that number means that there
is a great deal of interest and enthusiasm in Mr.
Rubert's penmanship classes.

Specimens

A, C. Schmucher, whose ad\-ertisements ap
pears elsewhere in our columns, favored us with
one of his post cards with writing thereon in

gold, which makes a very pleasing effect. Mr.
Schmucher is endeavoring to build up a good
business in the card line.

Some ornamental and business penmanship
has recently been received from J. A. Elston,

Canton, Mo,, w'hich show considerable skill.

Mr. J. <). Peterson, Supervisor of Writing in

the Tacoma, Wash., Public Schools, is creating
a great deal of interest andtenthusiasm in that city

and state through the introduction of arm move-
ment into all of the grades of the public schools.
Oneof the daily papers recently contained a long
write-up complimentary to the work being done
there, and said among many other things that

"the pupils are actually learning to write, not
draw the letters. Since the opening of the
schools last September, practically every pupil
has laid aside the proverbial school-boy harui
and is rapidly becoming proficient in the easy
rapid writing used by almost every business
man."

A roll of specimens has been received from
the Spencerian Business College Milwaukee.
Wis., R. C. Anderson, penman. These speci-
mens are among the finest that we have received
for some time, considering the length of time
the pupils have fspent on' penmanship. Mr.
Anderson says that the majority of them wrote a
a vertical hand about two months ago.

FINB PENMANSHIP
Superior courses in Business and Orna-
mental Penmanship. All copies are

pen written. Enclose 2c stamp for

specimen of my writing and circular.

H. B. LEHMAPf
Central High School ST. LOUIS. MO.

Kimpson. Kansas City, Mo.: G. C,

Brink. Argentine, Kas.; A. M.
Kiesling. Wa^^hington. D. C; E. A. Cast, Bend.Oreg.; .4.

Mohler. Kewauee, III ; C. F. Dml.Snu Diego, Calif.; J. A.
Snyder, Big Rapids, Mich.; G. ly. Panliis, Grand Rapids,
Wis., and then some, put out M5 for a Modarasz Scrap
Bonk, isn't it about time for some of you other good fel-

lows to invest in some MadarasE writing! N o method of
raproductton has erer done justice to the ornate writing
otL.Madarasz. A wee-bit of L. MADARASZ,

WANTFn T" buy a Business College in
TTMniLU acity of 20,000 or more. Ifyou
have a good proi.)Osition to offer write me
immediately. y.(.). Business Educator.

FOR SiVLE OR LEASE
Good Normal and Business College in Southern Misi

town. E.\cellent climate. Give possession at any
Good enrollment now No c(

ritory. For full particulavs a
St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

R.esoIutIons and Diplomas
engrossed in German Text, Old Eng-
lish or Roundhand. Cards elegantly

written, 2.")c per dozen. Business writ-

ing thoroughly taught by mail.

ROSE C. BEAM, Pen Artist.

'Washington. N. J.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
A business college having.50 to 150 enrollment.
A school that can show inducements can close
a deal. Write "Comniercial." care of Busi-
ness Etiucator, Columbus. Ohio.

-BEN-THE-PENMAN.-
YOVR. NAME

Written on 12 dilfcrent cards for 20c ;

ornamental, script, nourished bird and
comic style. Send for a dozen. You
will like them. B. KUFKERMAN.

127 Federal street, Boston Mais.

-EXPERT- CARD-WRITER.-

WAIiILU with |1,.500 to join me in

conducting fine paying school- estab-

lished 10 years. Tip-top proposition to

successful solicitor, also. Address Propo-

sition, care of Business Educator,

Columbus, Ohio.

THE RANSOMERIAN.
The Holder that Makes Writing A Pleasure.

C. W. R.ANSOM. W. L. GOR.DON. Palenlee..

Fits the fingers, does not cramp the hand. Used exclusively by C. W. Ransom. President of

the Ransomerian School of Penmanship, in his expert writing. Used and endorsed by the

leading professional penmen. Read what a few of them say: "It is a beauty."—H. W. Flick-

inger. "Nothing just as good."—G. W. Weatherly. "Hope you sell a bunch of them."—L.

E. Stacy. "The best penholder ever put on the market.—S. C. Bedinger. A score of others

likewise have tried the holder and will use no other. This beautiful holder is made of solid

hard rubber, and will last a life time. Order today and do not deprive yourself of the pleasure

of using this wonderful invention. Price each, postpaid, 50c, Special prices to schools and

colleges. Address

RANSOM ® GORDON PENHOLDER CO.
R«llAnoe Bld^., Kansas City, Mo.
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Mr. E. J. Gibb, Kemlworth. 111.

SOME WHYS?

Why don't more colleges, universities and
normal schools awaken to the realization that

they are neglecting; a part of their educational
regime, an important part in more ways than
one: that of the art of plain, legible, rapid, free

style of penmanship?
The high schools throughout the country are

strengthening their curriculums by introducing
better, broader systems of commercial training.

They are giving the future citizens of this great

United States an idea of the business world.
They are teaching them to keep books, write

shorthand, transcribe their notes on the type-
writer and write the English language in a read-

able manner.
Heretofore the colleges have dictated to the

high schools just what to teach, how much of it

to teach, and in fact what they had to teach in

order to have their graduates enter the college.

Today we are getting a^-ay from the idea th.at

every boy aiKl girl that graduates from a high
jschtiol must enter college ; there are some that

want to enter the business world, and for that

very reason need a little knowledge and train-

ing along business hues.

How many of the teachers in the public

schools throughout the country received any
commercial training while in the normal school,

the college or university? It is true that some
have, but only a small minority. How many
teachers in the grades of our city schools re-

ceived instruction while in the normal or uni-

versity in the art of penmanship? Yet they have
graduated and gone out to teach children how to

write—one of the most important of all subjects

in school.

While in college they perhaps took a course in

drawing, a course in blackboard sketching, and
studied some psychology; but never a line of

penmanship. No, I don't blame the teachers,

but I do blame the normals and colleges. A lot

of these same teachers have not studied a line

of penmanship since they left the grades, and
their rapid style of note taking in the high
school and in the lecture room in college has
not made any improvement in their writing

This demand for efiicient teachers in the com-
mercial branches is increasing, and the superin-

tendents have to look toward the business col-

leges for their material with which to fill the va-

cancies, and they do not always get the best

frcmi there. On the other hand, teachers that

want to teach ct)mmercial subjects have to go to

the business college in order to get theirtraining.

One would think that our up-to-date schools
would not be so slow in recognizing such short-

comings.
Commercial work must have a place in the

curriculum of every well organized high school
in the next few years. It has come to stay, and
the universities are now beginning to allow one
credit for one year's work in bookkeeping and
itsallies. (Write to the University of Illinois

for their tentative outline ct)vering one year's

high school work in bookkeeping in order to be
on the accreiliteil list.)

I will ask the reader to visit some of the
schools where penman.ship is being taught un-
der the direction of a supervisor, note the pride
of Ihe teacher in charge of the room you visit,

especially when you examine some of the speci-
mens you will find hanging around the walls,

look at the papers that the pupils are preparing,
note their positions when at their work, and if

possible ask the teacher in charge if vou may
look over some of their practice papers, all the
time keep an eye on those little faces, and you
will see looks of pride instead of shame.
Pupils should acquire some little skill in pen-

manship before they enter the high school. It is

just as easy to teach a boy or girl in the eighth
grade to write as it is in the ninth, providing the
teacher in charge is competent. Then their

first few struggles with their bookkeeping will

be much different, in one way at least.

The quicker our colleges and universities

come to realize the demands of the business
world as well as the professional, the stronger
will they grow m the hearts of the people.
Every man wants a college education, but they
don't all want if along the same line. I say that

penmanship at least should have a place in every
normal school in the United States. But I hear
some one say "If we all study the same style of

penmanship, we will lose allot our iufiividual-

ity in writing." Well my reply is that it would be
a blessed good thing. It doesn't look as though
we have lost all individuality in the English
language, yet we are supposed to stuily it in

about the same way.
Now my good friend, (the teacher in tlie

grades) don't object when the supervisor calls on
you to do a little along the line of penmanship.
Attend his meetings ! Listen ! Practice the
lessons he may assign for you, try to profit by
his suggestions and regain what you may have
lost at the Normal, or College.
Here's to The Business Educator, may it

grow bigger and better until it enters the heart
of every Ii\'e wire in the educational system.

^ Subscribe for it, then study its pages until you
' make of yourself a better teacher.

E.J. (iIBB,
Kenilworth, III.. New Frier Tp. High School,

Com'l Dept.

D

MASTER OF PENMANSHIP
lABBREVIATED: M. PEN i

The New Master's Degree. THE HAUSAM SCHOOL, Incorporated Under the

Laws of the State of Kansas, is Empowered to Confer This Degree. Our Diploma

Course Leads to it. In the Future the Master's Degree from THE HAUSAM
SCHOOL will be the Highest Distinction Attainable in any School of Penmanship.

Skillful, Experienced Penmanship Teachers May Take Examination for the New Degree.

We have the most beautiful Penmanship Catalog issued by any penmanship school. It

will be mailed free to any one wishing to investigate our school. A sample written card

goes with the catalog. Address,

Box 255P. THE HAUSAM SCHOOL, Hutchinson, Kansas
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The first (if h series of eleven page plates from Madarasz. The majority of those to follow are even inore skillful antl artistic than this, the line

having beeTi a Intle finer. This, however, shows remarkable strength which ambitious penmen will do well to strive to equal.
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By p. M. Enileharf,

CoIumbas.Ohto.
Care Zanerfan.

work and self-
Idresserl postal for

criticisms.

A SAMPLE^LESSONIIN PRACTICAL
WRITING.

DC

INSTRUCTION FOR LESSON VII.

In this lesson we have nine cai»itals. all of
which are more dif^cnlt to execute than thfise

in the preceding: lesson. In stndyine: the letters

you will notice a certain relationshiii hetween
them, and hy keeping this in mind you will

master them more readdy.
With the exception of a little more curve at

the top the main stroke in 1 is the same as in H
and K. The s'cond part should cross the first

at about one space above the base line. The
shade shc)uki not be as heavy as in the stem.
Letter/ is five spaces long and from this fact

it is a most difficult letter. It should be three
spaces above the base line and two spaces below.
The main stroke is the same in proportion as the
/ except that it is two spaces longer. The lower
loop can be made with one stroke or with two,
exactly the same as in the lower loop letters.

The second shaded stroke is the same as in /.

The main stroke in T is made the same as
in / except that it is only two and one-half
spaces long. The oval in the top part should be
a little more slanting than the main slant.

Letter F is just the same as letter T except
that there is a haii line crossing in the center.
The main stroke in P is the same as in /. The

top part is started the same a^ in T but crosses
the main stroke slightly below the head line and
continues in the line of an oval initil it again
meets the main stroke, which is about the ceiiter

of tlie letter. The stroke shouUl then make a
slight upward curve.
The stem of B is the same as in P. The top is

much the same as in P, the only difference be-
ing after passing to the right of the main stroke
it does not extend quite as far as in /'.and in-

stead of passing through the stem a slight loop
is formed just to the right of the stem from which
point the final stroke to the base line is made.
Letter if is practically the same as B as far as

the loop to the right of the stem. From here it

is finished the same as K.
The stem of .S is the same as in i?. It is usual-

ly made in three parts, viz: the stem, the stroke
forming the loop and then the part to the left.

The stem in L should be consideralily more
curved at the bottom than the stems already em-
ployed. The loop at the base line should be
long and narrow. The top of the letter is the
same as in S.

BY J. H. BACHTENKIRCHER, SPECIAL TEACH-
ER OF WRITING IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OF LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.

(This is practically a verbatim report of a lesson
sucli as Mr. Bachtenkircher gives from time to
time, and was secured hy special request for
tliese columns. The pupils' practice work which
accompanied the lesson is quite good, showing
a splendid average of the entire room. The les-
son speaks for itself. Editor.)

An Eighth Grade Drill. Time 25 minutes.
"(jooti morning class, I feel like Daniel of old,

only this is "a den of sunshine." Let us get
busy. Class in order. Do you know what that
command includes? Thank you. I see you
do. .Actions speak much louder than words.
We will begin our lesson with the "good old
standby."
Make it two spaces, high. Now all to-

gether. Keep time with my pencil. No,
James, you are doing it wrong. You are
making it with a lateral, hinge stroke. Yes, I

know you can make the exercise nice and
smooth, in that way, but we want the correct
motion. The exercise is only a means to an
end. Turn your paper. Now you are right,

just "fight it out on that line, if it takes all term."
Mae, who gave that line to history? CJood. I

see you are good in history as well as writing.
.\ttention. class. We will now take up a few
words and see how many can write them with
the same movement. I'se just enough motion
to give ease, grace and legibility. Our first

word is—"miners." Keep writing this word un-
til another is placed upon the board. Notice the
letter r. The next word is—"the"— . There are
over .500 words containing the combination of

th. How many can call twenty-five of these
words in one minute? Our next word is—
'many." This word is made up of four words.
What are they? Be careful not to swing the-y
\uider; pull and push the arm. Our next word
is—"are". Change to the worti—"minors." You
will find a difficult joining, connecting o and r.

Be careful. How many can tell the meaning of

this word? Let us now write the word—"among."
Make the loop in the g full. Use care in joining
o and n. Pens down. We have now written six

words. We will now write a sentence composec
of these words. How many think they know
the sentence. Hands up. Good. Take youi
pen and write what you think it is. Ellen, whalj
have you? "Many minem: are among the'
minors" How have you spelled the second[
word? Mary spells—"miners." How manyi
agree? Harry how did you spell it? Harry
spells—"minors." How many agree? Good.;
Now let us see how many times each can writel
the sentence in five minutes. I want to compU-|
ment you on your manner of working. Your
movement is excellent. Miss Prass, I see by the'
certificates, that you have a large membership in!

the Model Writing Class. That accounts for;

this good lesson. Keep it up in all lessons.!
Good-by, I see my time is up.

TKa r'lnast Samplas
of Written Calling and Comic Cards vm ever saw. Some-
thing New with Agent's Big Oiitni, All 2c. Blank Cards.
The btst for tine penmanship. It has a very good surface
for hair lines and heavy shades. Hand cut. 17 different
colors. Samples, 100 postpaid, I5c.; 1000 hy express, 75c.

192 Collette St., New Bedford, Mass.

A Call for 40 More
Commercial Teachers
There is a constant demand for new teachers

in our 23 schools.
Splendid opportunities open to about

3.5 Assistant Teachers
10 Department Teachers
.1 Principals

A free special drill in our methods is offered
to all commercial teachers whether experi-
enced or beginners.
These drills are conducted at five different

points. There is no charge for tuition, books
or supplies, but all candidates must be gradu-
ates of shorthand or bookkeeping departments
of some pood business college.
For full particulars write at once to G. W.

Brown. President.
BROWNS BUSINESS COLLEGES

Peoria, 111., mentioning the Business Educator

LEARNTQADDI's'r^kfFTD'
Hy isiug I ly method y<i

J the 1'

ead I

tigures.
wonder why you never thuughtto do

postpaid, 50c. If dissatisfied,

can quickly faraili.

So simple and effect!
it before. Full insti u v..^^-^. i/u.-st.|/o..u, ^vn.. 4.1 u.o^ai.ir><ic:i

turn the book; money and postage back immediately and
out a word. Anythingfairer ? You assumenorixt.and will never
profit more on a 5(tc investment. Add in the right way and
avoid the brain-numbing drudgery of hap-hazard addition.

THE SECRET OF RAPID ADDITION
Essentiul to Success /» accomitiiig.

A necessity to everyone.

To School Proprietors.
Why not give your students a fair start in

business life by teaching them modem ad
dition ? Theoretical instruction in bookkeep-
ing can then result in great practical ability
and earning power. Particulars free.

C. H. NICHOLSON
R. 192, 144 Cast 54th Street. N. Y.
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St. Peter, III., Jan, 10, 1910.

C. W. RANhOM, President
Kansas City, Missouri,

Dear Professor; in May, Ji)08, I finished the
Combined course under your instruction and exe-
cuted my diploma of graduation.

I have since held good positions and owe my
success in part, to the excellent instruction re-

ceived while a student of the Kansomerian.
The systematic method, expert pen-written

copies accompanied by instructions therefor,

together with the personal criticisms and valu-

able suggestions given by you. lead one who is

conscientious of his own welfare and betterment
—gradually and progressively to the goal of per-

fection.

There are innumerable points of superiority
where the Ransomerian stands in the lead and,
in conclusion, would recommend the Ransomer-
ian Correspondence School of Penmanship of

Kansas City, Mo., to any individual who may
wish to become a more proficient penman and be
permanently benefited thereby.

With kindest regards.

POOR P[NMANSHIP IS A RISK
And so is poor advertising-, you cannot afford to take it,

neither can I, and that is why I am making you this

special offer of sending you a $5 coupon good to April 15,

1910, to test the merits of this ad.

What impressions do your correspondents get of you ?

Everytime you sign a letter you are putting on paper an
evidence for someone to judge your character and training

by. To write a firm, strong hand will add to your equip-
ment no matter how able you are, what position you hold,

maybe just enough sometime to turn the balance in your
favor. Many a man has been judged by his handwriting

—

weak, untrained penmanship may be taken by some man
you wish to impress as a key to your ability.

I WILL MAKE YOU A GOOD WRITER
My eas3' and sure course is the short cut to acquiring

a firm hand. Foriner pupils have invariably made good
after graduating—my help to you will be just as effective.

It will supply the missing link between you and well paid
positions. Hundreds of students have taken my Mail
Course and their letters express the deepest appreciation
for the success they have attained from them. My methods
are simple, but scientific and certain. No matter how
poorlv vou write,

THE RANSOMERIAN SYSTEM
Shows you by mail instruction how to acquire a bold,

clear, decisive hand—how to write so people unconscioush'
respect you. Send the coupon today for full particulars

about my system—and the enthusiastic letters of students
I have trained. Send no money — just this coupon— but
send it today. You do want to write better, learn the way.

Reliance Bldg.,

C. W. RANSOM,
President Kansomerian School

Kansas City, Mo.

Special $5.00 Coupon Offer—Good to April 15, 1910

C. W. RANSOM, Ransomerian .School,
Reliance Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

I am sending you this coupon as per your ad in The Business
EpucATOR which entitles me to $5.00 ^in your complete Penmanship
Diploma Course, if used on or before April 15, 1910. Also send me de-
tail information about your superior course in penmanship, a copy of vour
sixteen page journal and a sample pen free. It is understood that I am
under no obligations to take the course, but simply wish information
concerning same.

Name 'Address

innz IL DC IL 3C IL IL
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Si'OKAXK, Wash., J:in. in. lull),

Messrs. Zaner & Bloser,
Columbus, Ohio,

(jEntlemen :

Good morning! How are you this morning:'-thafs right. I'd like to have been in'that air-ship,
too. Hope they'll have their nee (subtract one -e") xt meet here in Spokane instead of Los Angeles!

Oh, yes, I've some subscriptions for you- wait 'till I get mv little book. Here they are •

l.'ii.i M. T. Ekre, care of School—Students' Edition.
lUO Harry M. Larson, Soldier, Idaho—Professional Edition.
lUl Jim Cochrane, Jr., Harvard, Idaho—Students' Edition.
IC2 Cecile Canfield, Harvard, Idaho-Students' Edition.
Send 'em on their way rejoicing with the January number as a starter.
.'Mi's well at thi.s end of the line.

Cordially,

KRED BERKMAN.
[This IS one of those gossipy epistles we promised our readers not long since from funny Fre>l,

in the big Blair out at Spokane, where the apples blush a beautiful red all around because of their
size and plumpness.— Editors.]

Send lOo for my Practical Penmansbip; or 20c for
my Practical ^Drawing; both for 25c. Or send
16c for my Easy Landscape Drawings ; or 15c formy Paper Folding Cutting and Designing: both
for2.ic. All four for .50c.

Address Parsons, Eeokitk, Iowa.

Mr. V. E. Nadray, the .subject of this sketch,
was born February 7, 1884 at Bunker HUhTenii.,
where he attended country school part of the
time and devoted the rest of the year to farming.
In ly02 and 1003 he completed a commercial
course in Georgia Robertson Christian College,
Henderson, Tenn. Following this he pursued
the teacher's course in the same institution and
graduated in 1904r.

For a year he acted as traveling salesman for a
Chicago firm, and refused the offer of road
manager for the same firm to accept a position
as teacher of penmanship under Prof. C. N.
Dewey, Grand Marais, Mich.
From '06 to '08 he organized special classes

of penmanship during the summer until August
1008 when he entered the Zanerian. andremain-
eil nearly a year at the end of which time he was
elected supervisor of penmanship in the city
schools of Benton Harbor, Mich., which position
he now fills with enthusiasm and credit.

»CASM PRIZE
CONTESTS
In Every Issue
oi the

, STUDENTS ART MAGAZINE
j

Tfachfs WStCNINO, ORIOONno, ItllSTRAino, ifllffino

A CHUK.IUKlnC. Pi/btehrsand (riliasrs SIndenb' Work.

MdrKsG. H. LOCKWOOD. Editor

S Instraclm l-S «ST SCHOOL, kllimjioo. Mich. Dfrt. B 3

From the specimens we have examined of the
students' work from time to time, we have every
reason to believe he is securing practical results,
and if we mistake not, Mr. Madray is going to
be heard of from time to time from this on, as he
is possessed of much more than the average
energy and ambition.

FOR sa.x<e:
A paying Business College located in a
Western State in a city of 30,000 inhabitants.
No competition. The daily attendance 40
and for night class 25. The cash receipts
Sept. 1 to Feb. 10 have been $:J700. The year-
ly income will exceed $5000 with little or no
advertising. Expenses low. Can be bought
jnst now for inventory. $1500.
Address. Rare Opening,
BUSINESS EDrCATOR, COLUMBUS, O.

FOR SALE !
a Oood Live School

Established eleven years. Located in a
growing city of 15,000 people with territory
of 50,000 to 60,000 to draw from.
No near competition. Owner has good

reasons for selling. School endorsed by busi-
ness and professional men in section where
located. Enrolls between 50 to 75 students
a year and received a good tuition rate.

Equipment .\1 and excellent reputation. If

vou have the CASH, better investigate.
Will sell on time if good first payment is

made. Possession given at once.
If interested write at once. C. J. H.,

"««f BUSINESS EDUCATOR, COLUMBUS, OHIO

l[=3C DC 1Z

Are you sure that you are getting the besi ?

Are you satisfied with your present handwriting ?

Do you want betier copies or instructions that tell you how?
My lessons by mail are best because they enable my i)upils to write

better and do it in a shorter time.

Lessons in Business and Ornamental Writing, Card Writing, Lettering

and Engrossing.

Write foi- iny Journal " Penmanship."

S. E. LESLIE
ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, ROCHESTER, N. Y

p. S.—My Engrossing Course enables amateurs to become professionals.

:c iz :e iczic
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Increasing Demand for Commercial Teachers
FREE HEOISTRATION

Stenographj', typewriting, bookkeeping,
penmanship and allied subjects. Personal re-
commen<lation for positions in High Schools^
Business Colleges and Universities. Salaries

S600 and SI,800.
Your desire realized through The Thur-

ston Teachers' Agency. Address,
ANNA M. THURSTON, MANAGER

378 WABASH AVE , CHICAGO, ILL

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 Fifth Avenuk, NEW YORK

Recommends college and norn al graduates.
specialists, and other teachers to colleges
and schools.
The asency receives many call for commer-

cial teachers from public and pr vate schools.

and business colleees.

WM. O. PRATT. MANAGER |

FOR ^AI F Either one-half or a
1 vf IV tJA^LrS^ controlling interest

in a well-established Commercial School
(Incorijorati-'di in one of the largest cities in

the United States. The School has done an
annual business during the last six years of

838,000 to £48,000. It is well advertised, and
the present year's business good. Other
business interests makes the sale desirable.
For particulars and interview.

Adilress Xo. -to. Can- ,,f

COLUMBUS. O. THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR

raid-

FAD C A 1 F ille west. Established bus
1 UI\ OrtLL Kine property. New equipi lenT'

Wealtliy and populous fur iiini^

communitv Well advertised. Cheap for cf

taken soun, (i- B. H., care B. E.. Columbus,

Old established business school, centrally
located. 400,000 population to draw from.
New equipment, 50 new typewriters, good
reputation and splendid patronage. Pro-
prietor mast change climate. Considerable
capital required to swing this proposition.
Please do not write unless you mean busi-
ness. Address, Capital,

Care Business Educator.

connect himself

Why Do You Suppose

ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND?
V/ritejor" Why the Isaac Pitman Shorthand is the

Best" and particulars of a free mail course for
teachers.

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, 3i union square, new york

GETTING OUR SHARE
Of the calls forhigh grade commercial teach-
ers. Is your name on our list? A wise bus-
iness policy on your part to have it there.

Write today.

CENTRAL TEACHERS' AGENCY
E. C.ROGER*, Manager. COLUMBUS. 0.

POSITIONS for PENMEN
Yes, we have them, MOW, on our books

and A 1 positions at that. Some of the larg-
est schools in the country patronize this
agency. Have YOV enrolled with us? A
good business policv to do so at once.— Address-

THE INSTRUCTORS AGENCY
l?A^^^oN"^.^ mamon, ind.

' '
"1" I L" Business College in Southern

City of li.1,000 inhabitants. Only Business

College in City. Terms to suit purchaser

Address
J. H. STEPHENS.

Petarsbur^,- - Vii-rfJrvla.

UUII |_ RljY a paying Commercial
College in a city of

not less than 1(1,000 inhabitants. Loca-

tion preferred in a Central State. Must
have no local competition, .\ddress, A.

B. 1., care Business Kducator, ("olum-

bus, Ohio.

-HAVE Y U REGISTERED W IT H US?-
We want on our list the name of e\'er>' capable teacher of coniinercial branches open for pot

tion now or in the fall, especially those in the vicniity of New York. i:il(i business is already he

VNION TBACHEICS' BVICEAV. 229 Bi-oaaway. Maw Yor

i MANY OF THE.

BEST SCHOOLS IIS THE UNITED STATES
Secure Their Teachers Through the

Continental Teachers' Agency, Bowling Green, Ky.

Correspondence Solicited with FIRST-CLASS Teachers and FIRST-CLASS Schools

HIGH SCHOOL POSITIONS
'More '. thou iid high school

iches in some f

w departments will be opened in September, offering exceptional op
"lal folder, explaining the qualitica

"' "" ' best positions i

ial t

tions required, will be sent to yo
High Schools. Normal Schools, and CoUeg
Write us

I for the
Our sh seasor

THE SPECIALISTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
Roberta. Grant, Mgr. Luther B. D'Armond. Associate Mgr.

WEBSTER GROVES. ST. LOUIS, MO.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR
COMMERCIAL, TEACHERS

Enter the Rochester Business Institute now and begin active

preparation for Commercial teaching. ,
, j ,

, ,

There is time to cover a large part of the advanced work of

the commercial texts in our bookkeeping and busmess practice

departments by July 5th. This will ht you for the work inoiir

normal courses beginning July .5th and endmg August 12th.

This preparation will enable you to secure a good commercial teachuig position September

1st and allow for a two weeks' vacation after the normal courses close.
,,„,,,„„

The courses in plain and ornamental penmanship, lettering, and niethods of teaching

writing, under the personal direction of Mills and Leslie will be worth the entire cost ot

the course.
, , , ,, ^ . , < n ,f ,,„..f;, ,,

Send for our catalogue and summer school bulletin, which give lull information.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, Rochester, N. Y.

^..AMID-WINTGR RECORD—^
This is written Feb. 1 . In January our teachers were chosen for the following

commercial schools : Merrill, S. Norwalk. Conn.; Bryant & Stratton, Manchester,

N. H.; Valley City. Grand Rapids, Mich.; Albany Business College, Albany. N. Y.

Also for the Technical High School, Springfield, Mass.; the North Central High

School, Spokane, Wash.; the National Park Seminary, Forest Glen. Md,

Meanwhile, among the many other vacancies on our books (mostly for Septem-

ber), there are already twenty that carry salaries of from $100 to $1.S0 a month.

Note that ours is practically the only agency of importance that gives its attention

solely to the placing of commercial and shorthand teachers. With us, this is a spec-

ialty in fact, as well as in name. The vacancies reported in our advertising call for

commercial and shorthand teachers. We place no other kind, and we do not find

positions for bookkeepers and stenographers, though occasionally a teaching position

requires secretarial duties. The sequel of our policy may be read in the splendid

clientage we have, and in the gratifying volume of positions we fill. May we help

you? No position, no pay. See our Manager at the E. C. T. A. Convention in

Washington.

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' AGENCY

E.E. Gaylord. Minage

A SPECIALTY BY A SPECIALIST

Proipect Hill Beverly. Miss

.y

CX ^^^g'wt^.Ag^^^^e^^^g^c.^^i^^i^^^^fe^a^^^^g&^&z^^ X J
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V. M. Rubert, tlie tall. nuKlest. energetic, cap-
able penman anil commtriial teacher in Kast-
nian College. Foughkeepsie, N. Y., was born
March 3, 1883, on the wild plains of S. Dak., be-
ing the oldest of six children. His parents were
pioneers in that great country, where their
greatest enemies were not the Indians, as many
suppose, but the blizzard, drought and wind,
each in their time and turn. He was schooled
on his father's knee to add, subtract, multiply
and divide, and also to read, write and spell any
wrrdof four letters, by the age of seven. His
father is a tine penman, having learned the art
winter evenings from a Spencerian text book.
Next, young Mr. Rupert attended the country

school taught by Mrs. Davis, who had won first

prize in the schools of England for her beautiful
penmanship. Mrs. Davis not only furnished
him a good start in an etiucational way, but a
few years later furnished a young and beautiful
daughter for his helpmate, which she is, he as-
sures us, in every sense of the term, for she has
been his main encouragement in his fight for an
education.
At the age of 15 he entered the University at

Mitchell, S. Dak., and in two winters of three
and one-half months each, he finished the com-
mercial and preparatory courses.
He then seciired a second grade teacher's cer-

tificate at the age of 17. and took a country
school at S30 per month. The next year he se-
cured *40 per month, and in 1903 he returned

to the University and took a normal and teach-
ers' training course. In 1903 he secured a first

grade certificate but did not teach until 1904
when he again became a pedagogue.
In March, 190.5, he went to Eastman College,

Poughkeepsie, N. V., finished the course in the
remarkably short time of three and one-half
months, specialized for penmanship under Mr.
S. E. Leslie, and was asked to remain in the
school as an instructor, which he did, and by
hard work and enthusiasm has won promotion
to the head of the penmanship work.
We have had some very pleasant correspond-

ence with Mr. Rubert oft' and on for a couple of
years, and formed a very favorable opinion of
him. w'hich impression, however, was enhanced
when we met him personally at Louisville.
Mr. Rubert has, we predict, an enviable career

ahead of him in our profession. We will hear
from him from time to time, as he possesses
character as well as ability. The fact that he is

the Superintendent of a Bible school of 300
members, indicates without further comment his

moral and religious calibre.

THE CALL OF CALIFORNIA FOR OOOD COMMERCIAL TEACHERS

Comes often. O so Often, and Often finds me OUT.
My office is Headquarters for Superintendents and
School Officials of the Great Pacific Coast, I hold
their Confidence and they ACCEPT my Endorse-

A Life Membership with
Investment YOU have ev
while YOU sleep,
I do not KEEP Specialists on file ; I LOCATE them.

WILLIAM HENRY HENSEV, B. A., B. S.,

LOS INGELES, U. S. A.

Are You Using Earles'
Bookkeeping Reference ?

EDUCATIONAL EXPERT

THIS BOOR.
CANMAKEYOU A ^FREE*
GOOD PENMAN '

at Your Home Dur-

ing Spare lime.

Whj go away to sclic
penniaii^tiip when t>,

blyn Systnn" it can be done as
quickly at liome with less than
one tenth ttie cost and without
glTlDg up preseut occupation ^

My book, •'Hon' to Become a Good
Penman^' contains copies and spec
imens and tellshowothersmi
ei it, FREE. If you encloses
yourname win be written on i

the Unest you ever saw it.

F. W. TAMBLYN,406 Meyer BIdg.. Kansas City. Ho.

al test que
' Single arid Double Entry, Pait
on Accounting. Every It

;a in schools and
'ference. For the use of students,

bookkeepers and teachei's. New and pi-actical. Full
cloth, gold stamped, postpaid. 7.5 tents. Teachers" Exam-
ination Copy, postpaid. 50 cents.

W. n. EAR,LES
Box 124 Lansing. Mich.

F^ortunes
in Mud

Millions of dollars were
made on Seattle tide lands.

Tacoma presents the

same opportunity to-day

and when the tide land is

gone no more can be had.

This is the investment

property that made Seattle

famous.

For a limited time we
can offer low prices and
favorable terms on Tacoma
tideland— the only avail-

able transcontinental rail-

road property.

C. B. CAVANAGH & CO.
463 EMPIRE BLDG.

SEATTLE, WASH.

By R. Uuillard, Behnke-Walker Business College, Portland, Ore.

By the Editor, when chirographically inclined.

$$$$$$$$$$
$ 1 gets the Madarasz Letter: or a set of Capitals and a Swan

flourish: or 25 "Reputation" cards, or choice of the Bismarck
Sand Nero piece — the de Maupassant — the Washington — the

Robespierre specimen.

$ 1.50 gets the Buonaparte — the Lincoln — the Shakespeare, or
the Roosevelt piece. Masterpieces of word-building — vj-

^ brant, pulsating, and comp/efe-and, as specimens of unequaled
¥ - penmanship they represent the Madarasz product.

$ 45 gets the Madarasz Scrap-book, the skillfulest big lot of
Penmanship.

$ 2 or $3, or $4 gets a stick of Korean ink—the most marvelous
flowing ink—pitch-black—ever offered.

$ Your name on a postal gets my circular. That's good read-
ing, too. Get busy.

$ L. MADARASZ, KNOXVILLE, TENN.

[

A THOROUGH, PRACTICAL, PEDAGOGIC BUSINESS TRAINING SYSTEM

Modern Illustrative Bookkeeping
The Revised Edition of tiie Introductory Course is now ready

Incoming Vouciiers 45c. Outgoing Forms 50c. Blanks 40c. Text $1.00

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY, Commercial Publications Department, CINCINNATI

\^ X v->'i^<'^^g^g^<i^i^^^:^!4:^Zi^<g^t^&<i^^.<fe^t^!f^-<<^^<<^g^Z.'^^^^ X J
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LESSON NO. 1 IN PLAIN PROFESSIONAL PENMANSHIP.

Plain penmanship is a style that is too often neglected by ambitious penmanship students who wish to reach the highest

degree of skill in ornamental penmanship. To master this style of writing, requires vigorous drilling on the principles. Page

after page should be filled with such principles as the capital stem, direct oval, indirect oval, etc., until strength of stroke and

uniformity are secured.

Plain penmanship is known among professional penmen as a standard style. On it the ornamental is built. In other words,

it is ornamental writing minus the flourishes.

In mastering the principles, it is well to use considerable speed occasionally, much more than is ordinarily used. It is well

known that after working vigorously for a time with consiilerable speed and force the forms seem easier when one falls back to

the usual speed than if the high speed had not been attempted. Be sure to give this idea a good trial in all of your practicing.

In order to execute plain penmanship well, one must have very good control of his movements. In this style there are no

flourishes to assist in obscuring defects. It is therefore a splendid style to master in order to lay the proper foundation for orna-

mental writing.

The next lesson will contain smaU letters, as well as capitals. The third lesson will be made up of names and addresses,

while the fourth and last lesson in this plain style will be composeiiofa short letter. Following these four lessons on plain

penmanship we will begin a short course on another style—probably the abbreviated. We believe that much benefit will re-

sult if these lessons are carefully followed. Good paper, holders, ink and flexible pens are necessary. Be sure to supply

yourself with the best material if you wish to make the most satisfactory progress.
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Lessons In Text L

LETTERING
A.W. KIMPSON C

S937 Park Ave.

Kansas City, Mo. L

FOR MODIFIED ROMAN

I pive yon this alphabet in a somewhat modi-
fied form as I believe it a bit more practical in

this style. Rule a few perpendicular lines to

serve as a fjuide, then horizontal ones three

fourths (/4) of an inch apart for top and base.

Sketch the letters out with pencil first, (making
pencil lines as light as possible) then rule letters

out with pen and ink. using ruling pen and sec-

tion line or T square if you have them, if not use
ruler and fine pointed, stiff pen. Gillott 303 is

good. Then fill letters in with broad pointed
pen. being careful not to run over the outline.

I haven't given any small letters with this alpha-

bet as I believe our modern engrossers use all

capitals, this style of letters being used chiefly

to fill in names and other important words in res-

olutions and other engrossing of this kind. Try
to master the alphabet. It is useful and can be
made quite rapidly.

Mr. W. J. Slifer was born at Haldane, III., over
thirty years ago. When about ten years old he
persuaded his father, mother, three sisters and
one brother, who were all older than he, to move
to McPherson, Kansas. He graduated from the
McPherson High School—class 1804, and in '80

graduated from the Normal department of
McPherson College, receiving the degree M.
S. D., which course gives students State Certifi-

cates to teach in the State of Kansas. Later he
took the Business ami Penmanship courses un-

der the writer.'receiving the degree of Master
of Accounts from McPherson College.
Mr. Slifer taught five years in the public

schools and two years in McPherson College.
All these years during the summer months he
was engaged with his father painting. He be-
came a skilled artist painter and was in great de-
mand. He is an active church member, Sunday
School worker, a member of the Y. M. C. A., of
I. O. O. F., and of the Masonic fraternity.

Blackboard work, such as Business writing,
Ornamental writing, Drawing and sketching are
some of his strong points. There are few pro-
fessional men who can equal Mr. Slifer in either
Ornamental or Business writing on the black-
board.

At present he is with Spalding Commercial
College, Kansas City, Mo., one of the largest
and best colleges of the central west. He is head
of the Introductory Bookkeeping department
with four assistants; the school having about
1500 students annually, with 23 instructors. He
teaches penmanship and other commercial
branches. Since there they have contracted with
him for three years. This alone is evidence <if

his ability.

Mr. Slifer has the qualifications of a leader.
He puts life, thought, energy, and action into
his pupils. He is a man that thinks, moves, acts

and makes himself felt in the world. Asa man
in society he is scrupulously just and upright in

all his transactions. Integrity, good faith, ex-
actness in fuUfilling his engagements are pre-
dominant and distinctive features in his charac-
ter. He is simple in his manners and unosten-
tatious in his habits of life.

We predict for Mr. Slifer a successful career in

the Business world. S. B. FAHNESTOCK.

am^^/rm
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—

—
_^^ Z] WSJSHINGTON, JSt.

.y^war/c,JIG/., y^yo
Commercial script by C. R. Hill, Newark, N. J., 23 W. Park St.
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COVER DESIGN

Size of original e;^ x 12 inches. The initial

'D" and scroll work will require some carcfnl
study. Pencil all parts of design before adding
any ink. Note the color values before adding
the wash, and be sure to use waterproof ink in

outlining the pencil drawing. Make the lines
coarse as a rule, and aim to obtain symmetrical
curves. Avoid many lines running in the same
direction; hardly two lines in the scroll work are
the same in form and direction, and the result is

variety which is necessary to pleasing effect.

The small writing on the design was executed
with a No. 3 Soennecken pen.

This design contains much valuable material
for engrossers. Our ambitious young pen artists

will find itrexcellent training to re-arrange parts
of this drawing into another design. The effect
of a design depends upon composition, arrange-
ment of color values, correct drawing, etc.

PE^fS, PENS, PENS.
The best business pen made is

LESLIE'S No. I BUSINESS WRITER.
Sample dozen - - - - 10c
One-fourth gross - - - - 22c
One gross - _ - . . goc

Discount to Schools.

S. E. LESLIE. R. B. 1.. Rocheiler, N. Y.

P. S. Send for my free journal."Penmanship"

CARDS ! For Finn Petymanahip
Hand Cut— 1,0003-ply Special Wedding Il5c, 5.000, $4.00;
I.noo 3-pIy colored, 85c. I.UOO 3-ply Tinted, 85c by express.
By raall prepaid, 500 3-pIy Special W. 70c; 500 Colored
70c. 500 Assorted Comic. «1.25; 50u Assorted Scrolls, «1.25.

POST CARDS
Flourish Designs with sentimental readings—something
new. They show beauty and skill in an art much admired.
Sample dozen I5c. How to succeed in selling post cards.
My Album, 2c. Designs and Card Writer's Manual. All
about quick selling cards, ac Your business solicited.

ISSnvderSt. 'W. MoBEB, Allegheny, P«.

YOVR. SIONATVRB
Written in the Mills style of business
writing and a cut furniehed of the same
for $2.25. Send copy of the combination
of initials you prefer and also state size
of cut desired. Address,

E. C. MllylyS. Script Spscialitt,

195 Grand Ave., ROCHESTER.. N. Y.

r

^
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WE WANT YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR:

SOUTH-WESTERN PUBLISHING CO., KNOXVILLE, TENN
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BOOK REVIEWS
Hi^DIIZIC

"Lessons ill Penmanship", by J. H. Bachten-
kircher, supervisor of penmanship, Lafayette,
Ind., is the title of a llS-page, ixS"-!. book, de-
voted to the subject of penmanship. The pre-
hminary chapters contain a ^ood deal of com-
mon-sense instructions and theory. Following
this is an excellent series of lessons in plain bus-
iness penmanship, splendidly executed. The
small letters are taken up first, following which
the capitals are given. This is one of the best
books we have had the pleasure of receiving for
many a day and any one who will faithfully fol-

low its instructions can surely learn to write a
splendid hand, h'rices as follows: paper bind-
ing. 50c; cloth binding, 75c; Leather binding,
SI .00.

"Our Stenographer," a waltz song, words by
Beverly Jones, music by L. D. Leonard, price
50c, published by the Lincoln Park Publishing
Company. Seattle, Wash., is the title of a timely
piece of music de<iicated to the new prtjfession.
The copy received came from the Hyatt-Ftiwells
Schools of Seattle,

"Ijockyear's Initiatory Bookkeeping," by M.
H. Lockyear, Ex-President of the National
Commercial Teachers' Federation, Evansville,
Ind., is a new text or series of texts on the sub-
ect quoted. The author has hail ample experi-
ence and seems specially qualified to originate
a logical treatise on bookkeeping, and the pack-
age before us has every appearance of being
thoroughly practical. He has embodieil in the
work a number of new and original ideas for
presenting the subject of elementary bookkeep-
ing in an interesting manner to beginners in
the class room, as well as by correspondence in-
struction. It is put up in twelve packages, of a

number of cards to each package, printed on
Manila cards, each lesson or topic presented on
a separate card. A sample outfit will be for-

warded for inspection for but SI to anyone inter-

ested in the subject of teaching bookkeeping.
We know Mr. Lockyear iiersonally, and have a
high regard for him as a man, as well as for his
abilitj-. Several large schools are already using
the work and speak highly of it.

"Style.book of Business English, including
Card-Indexing and Record Filing," 222 pp.,
cloth, gilt, 85 cents, by Herbert W. Hammond,
published by Isaac Pitman & Sons. 31
Union Square, New York, introduces
advanced business English; illustrates the
typographical display of the letter; brings
(for the first time in schoolbook-making) the
card-system and record-filing system into prac-
tical lesson-form; illustrates the use of capitals
and colored ink in business literature; treats ex-
tensively Application Letters and HowtoCiet
a Situation; illustrates by cuts, diagrams and
definitions, common terms and business papers;
gives special instruction to teachers ^nd pupils
desiring to qualify at Regents' and Board of Ed-
ucation Examinations; serves as guiile for

teachers of commercial subjects*, and as ii refer-

ence work for stenographers, typewriters, book-
keepers and correspondents.

The (Jem City, Vol. 1, No. 2, Quincy, 111., 32
pages and cover, the same size as The Busi-
ness Educator, is the title of the widest-
awake, brainiest, snappiest school paper we have
ever bad the pleasure of receiving and reading.
Of cfuirse, it is published by and in the interests

of the Gem City Business College, Uidncy, 111.,

and its thousands of students. If you don't be-
lieve it is a live wire of high voltage, just get
hold of a copy and you will be pleasantly
shocked. Sample copy, 10c; $1.00 a year.

Nearly every page bristles with brains. From
an artistic standpoint it does not compare fa\or-

ably with its literary qualities, but that part will

probably be improved from time to time.

A SCHOOL FOR SALE.
Profits for first year will bring back its cost,

and more. Growing town ot 9000 ; central state :

goodtield: competition honorable. Address, W.
L. C, cure Business Educator. Columbus. Ohio.

Lessons In Penmanship
Business Writing, 24 lessons, $5.00.

Ornamental, 24 lessons, $7.50. Reso-
lutions engrossed. Diplomas tille<l.

Prices reasonable.

M. BVFORD
If*ot% Mount&in« MIoh.

llUliy , (,a|.A-e,. of the si,

llf

ttrie-nttow. Hurry, hiivru,

^^^im^^p is irUal you. Mr. Ambitiotin Penman, ami
you. Mr. Lover of Good Penmanship, and

you, Mr. Admirer of L. MadaraK!:, should do, if you U'ant
to have the genuine pen-and-ink irork of the world's great-
est off-hand penman. BECAUSE, I can't hold out forever,
and I haven't any too much reserve force. Ou-and-offfor 3^
years is my record. Wha^other penman has retained his

skill.for that tinif ! 1 am paying money for this talk, and I

am taking a chance of getting interest on my outlay. When
dolla ith I .yougetthe,onm,isseur'sd

steady.steody there.Maila

Knoxville, Tenn.

nESPOriDcrice CARTOONING
s".ILlLf5TR.VriNO/^,

DESIGNING xj^^t.
H. LOCKWOOD, Art Instructor

uthoiol first .in.

I

nd practical,

Lockwood-Stoltz Art School
EaUm&zoo, Hiob. zDept.

Wright or Wron^?
" Now is the season of discontent." Many wrong teachers, as well as the Wright

Brothers, are "up in the air." They know they are not securing good results. Their
methods are not satisfactory. The text-booics in use are out of date. They long for a
change, and fret awhile, then plod along, month after month and year after year, in the
same old way,—their pupils suffering the consequences.

The value of any article in the commercial world consists in its utility—whether it
be a flying-machine or a text-book. The aeroplane will be of little value until it is
developed into a practical vehicle for carrying passengers. The wireless telegraph was
for many years but a scientific curiosity. Theory is useless without practical application.
A text-book, as well as a machine, should be practical. It should convey to the business
student a clear idea of the things he will have to do in business life, and show him how
to do them.

Practical TeX't'Book.S are what the name implies. We have dispensed
with some of the time-honored rules and form-

alties, and emphasized the real, marketable value of each subject. A teacher secures
the best results with these books because they are both interesting and practical. The
facts are arranged logically, and the student acquires clear and concise knowledge,
ready to use. Conscientious study, with Practical Text-books, produces business men
and women who attain success.

Every commercial school teacher should be familiar with Practical books. Write
today for a catalogue. We publish a full list of books for all commercial school courses
—and we pay the freight.

CLEVELAND I -OHIO

(^ ,_yri/'t','>//J/-/.J rr /l^/.J^(/'/?J/fr /J fff4^///^. • 7A/f?7A<^7f^/<^'^/^/- . ef^f,^i^,JJy (c'^a^ff^e^/ir-r Y)
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Specimen of artistic up-to-date diploma engrossing by E. L, Brown, Rockland, Me., whose lessons appear regularly in these columns.

AUTOMATIC SIGN PENS

Makes lettering in two colors or shades AT ONE
STROKE from one color of ink.
SPECIAL OFFER: 6 Marking or 6 Automatic
Shading Pens with two colors of Automatic ink.
Alphabets, Figures, Etc , tor |1 OOpostpaid. Cat-
alog free. Address
Newton Sloake> Shading Pen Co. Pontiac, Mich

LEARN
TO WRITE

At Home. America's Finest Penman
teaches you. Complete ruw
pendium, 6 position plates, 98 lines
of copy, Dashy ofif-hand flourish
and a large sheet of instructions
for practice All for a dollar bill.

Francis B. Courtney, Cedar Rapids, la.

31
LESSONS IN PENMANSHIP

By FRED BERKNAN of

The Blair Business College
SPOKANE. WASH.

Price 50c. Discount to Schools

One o( the leailinu schools .,f I'emii.inship and
Drawing in the f. S. Under the pergonal super-
vision of L. M. Kelchner.
' If interested write for information. Address
Pr«(. 0. H. Lon^weU,BI{!bland Fuk College,Du Holnei, la..

,(ETEnNgLINK

(ElieaOSSIKIiINK

WRITE EVERLASTINGLY BLACK
The Eternal Ink is for gen-
eral writing in plain or fountain
pens (2 oz. bottle by mail 20c.)
The Engrossing Ink is for
special writing, engrossing, etc.

(2 oz. bottle by mail 30c.)

These inks write black from the pen
point and stay black forever

\
proof to

a^e.air, Bunshine, chemicals and Are

If your dealer does not supply
these inks, send to

GHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfus
,

271 Ninth St. Brookivk, N. Y.

FREE TVITION SCHOLARSHIP
Carnegie College gives Free Tuition by mail to on

student in each county.

COMMERCIAL NORMAL ACADEMIC COURSES
lionkkeepitiff Lileralu R/ifi

Shnrthawl
Pftitiutitship Graminai- Algebra Botany
Com. Law History Geometry Physics
Cut out this Ad. draw a line through each study de-

sired, and mail with application for Free Tuition to

CARNEGIE COLLEGE, ROGERS. O.

BICCER
RIGHTER

ETTER

THAN
EVER

PENMAN WESTERN STATE NORMAL
Speciim-n Letter. Biisint'ss Hand 9 ,^>0

Specimen Lettei' Ornamental and Supeiline 75
Weddiny Invitations, dozen 1.50
Written Cards—verj' One. dozen 25
12 Lessons in Business Writing 7.50
DIPLOMAS ENGROSSED-German or Old English

-^ All card orders of 50c or over are

NOTE P^<^^^<^ with tissue in neat imita-
11V Ik ^^Qp wood box — a fine idea for
ambitious penmen.

J. A. STRYKER, Kearney, Nebr.

HIGH GRADE

Diplomas^
CERTIflCATES.

Best Quality—Lowest Prices
Simple elaborate de all tastes

OUR HEW CATALOG has been mailed to

the business schools — kindly notify us if you
have not received a copy.

Our latest offering An Illuminated Diploma.
Sample copy 50c—money back if you want it,

SPECIAL DIPLOMAS designed, lithograph-
ed and engraved. In fact we furnish

ARTISTIC DIPLOMAS as you want them,
when you want them, at prices you can well
aftord to pay. Think it over* and join our army
of satisfied customers.

HOWARD & BROWN
Art Engrossers, Rockland, Maine

(jf <^/^c^t^€^l^e/l£4*ic>£l-n.^^\J^€^^'^^t£4^iU^^c^ JC^
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nam. on on. /o°«n CARDS
for 15 cents.
I will rlT* fi*** A pack of
•amplei and tend terxna to

ac^ntB with each order.

AQENT8 WANTED
BLANK CARDS Jar'dVno'i* oT^hr^ma'^ISr.
Hand cut Come in 17 different colore. Sample 100
potpaid, 16c. l.OOO by ©ipretiB, 75c. Card Circular
for red stamp.

Lesi for more. Ink. GIobbj Black
, 15c, per bottH. 1 Oblique Pen Hol-

d«r, I(_>c. Gillott'i No. 1 Pens, lOc. p«r doz. Legaona in
Card Writinif. Circular for ttamp.

W. A. BODE. Box I7t. FAIR HAVEN. PA.

itten .via. ill i-olo

e:ste:rbrook's pe:ns
" Em7 to write with,

CORRECT DESION
=:=- =; Hard to nie op."

UNIFORM TEMPER DURABILITY
ISO STYLrES

A 1 PROFESSIONAL TBXT WkITEKS
Fine pointed and elas- Made in 3 widths and wi

tic for card writing; lone point to both left
and rieht

453 Business and College
With fine and extra fine
points. £ las tic and

smooth writing

CSTERBROOK STEEL PEN MFG. CO.
26 JOHN ST., N. Y. CITY CAMDEN. NCW^ JERSEY

If you want a position or a teacher, consult the advertisements
in our columns, and if you do not find what you want, adver-
tise in the B. E. of course.

FINEST PENMANSHIP SVPPI^IES OBTAINABLrE.
PENS AND HOLDERS.

Zanerian Fine Writer Pen—The best
and finest fine writing pen made—best
for engrossing, card writing and all fine
script work. Gross $1.00 % gross 26c
1 dozen 12c

Zanerian Ideal Pen—One of the best
pens made for general penwork—busi-
pess or ornamental. One of the best
pens for beginners in penmanship.
Gross 75c. }i gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c

Zanerian Medial Pen—A high-grade
medium, extra smooth pen for business
writing. None better. Just right for
students and accountants. Gross 75c
% gross 25c

Zanerian Business Pen—A smooth,
durable, common sense business pen.
For unshaded business writing it has
never been excelled, if equaled. Gross
75c. Ji gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c.

Gillott's Principality /Vo. 1 Pen—

A

fine writing pen. Gross $1.00, % gross
25c, 1 dozen 12c

Gillott's Double Elastic E. F. No.
604 Pe/3—A medium fine wrilpng pen.
Gross 75c. K gross 25c, 1 dozen 10c

Gillott's Magnum Quill E. F. No.
601 Pen—A business pen. Gross $1.00
}i gross 25c. 1 dozen -.- 12c

Gillott's No. SOS E. F. Pen—Used
largely for drawing purposes. Gross
$1.00. 5i gross 25c. I dozen 12c

Gillott's Lithographic Pen No. 290
—One of the finest pointed drawing
pens made. 6 pens 26c. 3 pens 15c

Gillott's Crow Quill Pen No. 659—
Very fine points. 6 pens 26c, 3 pens 15c

Soennec/cen Lettering Pen — For
making German Test, Old English, and
all broad pen letters. Set of 12—num-
bers I. 154, 2 234, 3, 3M. 4. 5. and 6
single pointed and 10. 20. and 30 double
pointed. 25c

Zanerian Oblique Penholder—Hand-
made, rosewood, nearly 12 inches long,
a beautiful and perfect holder. 1 holder

50c

Fine Art Oblique Holder— Inlaid
and fancy, hand-made, rosewood, and
by far the most beautiful holder made.
Nearly 12 inches long. 1 holder sent in
a small wooden box $1.00

Zanerian Expert Oblique Holder—
The best low-priced oblique holder

Straight Penholder— Cork tipped
and best for business writing, flourish-
ing, etc. I holder 10c, 6 holders 40c, 12
holders 65c

CARDS. INK. PAPER, ETC.
Arnold's Japan /ni:—Nearly K pint

bottle by mail postpaid $ .40
1 pint by express
I quart by express

Writing Papers—AU our writing
papers are 8x10*2 inches in size and
contain 960 sheets to the ream. Ruling- faint and can be furnished wide (>4

Blank Cards—White bristol with
finest surface for fine penmanship.
100 by mail postpaid $ .28

500 by express 75
1000 by express 1.35

SVacA' Cards—Best made for white ink.

100 by mail postpaid ---$ .28

500 by express 75
1000 by express 1.35

White Cardfaoard—Wedding Bristol
for fine pen work. Sheets are 22x28.
6 sheets by express $ .60

12 sheets by express 1.00
2 sheets by mail postpaid .50

White Cardboard—With hard finish,

much like ledger paper. Sheets are
20^^x23 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .40

12 sheets by express - 70
3 sheets by mail postpaid .50

Black Cardboard— Finest for white
ink. Sheets are 22x28 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .50

12 sheets by express 75
2 sheets by mail, postpaid 50

Wedding Paper—Finest for penman-
ship or drawing. Sheets are 21x33.
6 sheets by express $.50
12 sheets by express -- 70
3 sheets by mail, postpaid .50

Zanerian India Ink—A fine drawing
ink and best for preparing script and
drawing for photo-engraving.
1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .30

1 dozen bottles by express 2.00

White Ink—Very fine.

I bottle by mail, postpaid $ .25

inch) or nar
Extra fine 14 lb. white wove

1 ream by express

K " "
V.'.','..'.

50sheetsby mail postpaid-- .55
Extra fine 12 lb. white

1 ream by express $2.70
1.45

lOOshet
Extra fir

.80
ts by mail postpaid .65
e 10 lb. white wove—
by express $2.15

- 1.20

100 sheets by mail postpaid .60
Extra fine 121b. Azure (blue)—

I ream by express $2.20

Y^ :: :* 1.20

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65
Extra fine 1754 lb. Wedding stock—

1 ream by express $4.50

H :: :;
2.50

^ - 1.40
50 she :ts by mail postpaid

a Grade Practice Paper-
m by express

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Send 5 cents in stamps for a sample
sheet of each of the six grades.

All goods go by mail postpaid, except those mentioned to go by express, on which purcba
the heavy goods is to order fair sized quantities and have them go by freight.

We handle the best and can save yon money. Cash must accompany all orders.
Remit by money order, or stamps for small amounts

pays carriage charges. Of course the cheapest way to secure

Prices are too low to keep accounts.

Address, ZANER <SL BLrOSER, COLrVMBVS, OHIO.
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Bookkeeping and Accountancy
The new name has "made a hit ;" it has conveyed an idea. Our mails are full of

letters from those responding to the idea. The title stands for something different from
what we have been using, just as the book is something different.

A wrong impression, the very one we tried to forestall, has been received by a

few teachers. This is not a work for bookkeepers and accountants, but for beginners.

Watch the next issue of the Budget for quite a full description.

BOOTH'S PROGRESSIVE DICTATORS SELL FAST tSOW

because this is the time of year when students are endeavoring to secure speed. Of course,

there are plenty of teachers who say these Dictators are no good for speed or for anything
else, but they are just the same ; and more teachers are being convinced of that fact

every day. We know, because the sales are continually increasing.

HOW DO YOU TEACH WRITING IN YOUR SCHOOL?
Lister's Writing Lessons will help, no matter what your method mav be ; and

their cost is low.

Drills in Writing Contracts will come in good for your commercial law students

just about the time they are completing the usual text book course. Try them with one class.

SADLER=R.OWE COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.

:i=iii II ir 3! IC DCZZHCZDC
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LY0N5^ BOOKKEEPING
A new course for beginners, which combines the principal

merits of both the "theory" and "practice" plans.

Alternation of Theory Non-voucher courses are often dry and lifeless. Vouchers from the start

and Practice make a course attractive, but the pupil doesn't always get the analytical

grasp of the subject he should, and besides, a great number of vouch-

ers makes the course too expensive. Lyons' Bookkeeping teaches the principles in non-voucher

chapters, then gives the necessary emphasis in "business practice" chapters, which alternate with

the "theory" chapters.

Recognition Immediate i'he first twenty sample copies of Lyons' Bookkeeping Part 1 sent

out early in December, 1909, have already resulted in sixteen adoptions

of the course, although Part II has not yet been shown ; and in fourteen of the si.xteen schools

referred to we made no personal call soliciting the adoption. This means that the course has un-

usual merit and attractiveness. What else could it mean ?

Lyons' Bookkeeping, Part I, is now ready. If you want a book for use in

September, now is none too early for you to examine this course.

CHICAGO
378 Wabash Ave. J. A. LY0N5 & COMPANY NEW YORK

1 33 Broadway

31 IC 3C 3C 3C 3C 3IZZDIZZIC
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Bliss System

of Bookkeeping

BY ACTUAL BUSI-

NESS AND BUSINESS

PRACTICE METHODS

Our Actual Business System requires a minimum number of

seven offices, all transactions being performed over the counter.

The offices, equipped with the latest and most up-to-date office

books and appliances, are occupied by the advanced pupils,

where they secure an actual office experience.

' 3ri-lK=^p*.:^ • fcr^ . •^^. ^'^'i'W -j^r??.'
,
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i ^ -If-i I
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OUR FACTORY:
The Place in Which 80 Tons of Paper are Manufactured into

Bliss System Supplies, each Year.

Our Folder System is a Semi-Actual Business System and re-

quires the use of but one office, the Bank. This system can be

used successfully in the smallest as well as the largest classes.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER

F. H. Bliss Publishing Company
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

•JII.IIH.Ull.U,l.l.liJJJIIIJJliJJIWJ.I.I.I«iJ.ilMUl..lJ.[ll.l.il.l.l.J.IJ.IIUI.IItaJ.[IU.W
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KIMBALL'S

Business English
With Lessons on Business Letter Writing,

Capitalization and Punctuation

By GUSTAVUS S. KIMBALL

Designed for use in Commercial Schooh, High Schools,

Academies, Normal Schools and Higher Grades

of the Common Schools

' >
I

' LOGICAL and correct presentation of the facts and

fjt-^ rules relating to English grammar, the formation

of forcible phrases, sentences and paragraphs, and the round-

ing of the whole into effective English composition.

C Leading Business Educators say that this is the first Text-book
on English that treats the subject from a practical business point

of view.
Cloth, l6o Pages. Prices on Application

Write for Complete Catalog of ''Our Good Teachers"

THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY, Indianapolis, Ind., USA
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BE A GRAFIST
Learn to Write GKAFONI the SHORTlonghand
A radically original. iJtaUy perfect phanagraphy of the Engli,

LESSON IN CRAFONI

. ,S _ <3t) u O _ob _^
IT / D >P ) B t R fh oM
SIMPLE WORDS WRITTEN IN FULL

and^ Abe of -^ I am lo

Ly
'the shore

haod adapted to genera)

ately
ry sound in

3 be written in lull, accurately recording
:very word, at a speed o( from 75 to 100 words a mioule !

Every Grafoni letter begins and ends at the lioc of w
peosable requisite of a shorthand intended for univen
Sraioni letters connect al the sai
printing types, to take the place ol

GRAFONI TYPE ALFABET

level and are adapted for use as
: present Roman letters.

GRAFONI SCRIPT ALFABET

•V.VA—-
The efficacy of Grafoni lies wholly in tl

Grafoni AUabct is ideally perfect in its harmo
Grafoni Alfabet is a beautiful thing— a poem in f

Graioni is an easy and accurate means of i

the pronunciation of English words in dictionar

teaching children and all who speak or desire It

exact number, nature, relation and combination

You are not well informed, nor up-to-date, i

of the •'Grafoni Instructor"' Every penman, eve

in America should know all about Grafoni -t

Q gold.Complete Grafoni Instructor, bound id purple cloth, sta

price only SO cents. Address

HITLOFI GRAFIST, 539 Cass St., CHICAGO
(1910 edition. Revised. 48 pages)

In Teaching Bookkeeping

It Pays to Begin R-ight

INDUCTIVE BOOKKEEPING

Offers advantages over any other system

on the market.

Highly endorsed by some of the largest

schools in the country. Especially well

adapted for correspondence instruction.

Unexcelled for beginning classes in Paro-

chial and High Schools. Sample outfit,

including teachers reference book, sent to

any teacher or school, charges prepaid, on

receipt of |1. 00. Correspondence solicited.

Address,

H M. H. LOCKYEA
EVANSVILLE. IND.

R
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SpepraQGlianiersliorllaDil

Those who have investigated the Spencerian
Chartier system, to the point of knowing it,

find that there is not a word in the, English

language which they cannot write with this

system—write it without a pen lift, something
that is not claimed for any other system,

living or dead.

They also find that they can read fluently what
they write, even though they have been study-

ing the system an average of one hour a day
for only a few weeks.
They also find that they can read not only

what they write with the system, but what
anyone else writes.

Please notice that that point gives Spencerian
Chartier Quick Writing its world-wide and
epoch-making significance. ONE CAN READ
WHAT ANYONE ELSE WRITES.
SPENCERIAN CHARTIER SHORTHAND is

taught by mail in TEN SIMPLE LESSONS to

teachers, free of charge. Send for first lesson

and begin the most fascinating study of

your life.

SPENCER PUBLISHING CO.

707 Common St. NEW ORLEANS

^ _

r
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Higher Accounting

Advice to Commercial Teachers

Send for information regarding the Ben-
nett Correspondence Course in Accounting
and Auditing. No commercial teacher is

fully equipped for his work who does not

have a knowledge of higher accounting —
it' insures better work and higher salary.

The author's standing as instructor, com-
mercial school manager, and accountant,

is praof of his ability to prepare others for

the same work- and his membership in

the leading associations of accountants in

America is evidence of qualifications and
standing. The Bennett Certificate is a

passport to a good position, and is com-
mended by leading commercial school
proprietors.

Lrea^cling A-ccoxxntacxicy
Cotxrse of A.txiericak.

R. J. BENNETT, C. P. A.

'1

jj
1421 Arch Street,

1!— II 1 1 -i r

Philadelphia, Pa.

Civil Service
Emp I oym e n t

Is attractive and remunerative. Your pay
is sure ; there is an annual vacation ; the

prospects for promotion are good.

Having successfully coached scores of
students for the clerical examinations given
by the Civil Service Commission, I feel
certain that I can do as much for you.

Here is my offer: For $5.00 I will coach
you for either the Clerk, Bookkeeper or

Stenographer and Typewriter examination.
If you finish my course properly and then

fail to pass the examination, I will refund
half the amount.

Should you desire assistance in any of the

commercial branches, write to me. I can
render you valuable aid.

Write to me regarding your desires and
enclose a two-cent stamp. I will give your
answer my personal attention.

C. E, BIRCH, Effngham, Kan.

Situation
Certificates
Burdett College, of Boston, with an

enrollment of over 1800 students last

year, gives each graduate a Full Life

Membership in the Situation Depart-

ment of their school. Messrs. H. L.

Jacobs, Providence, R. I., and Fisher

Bros., Somerville, Mass., are awarding

membership certificates. So are others.

A circular containing reproduced

specimens and prices of our diff"erent

designs will be mailed on request.

F. W. Martin Company
100 Boylston St., BostoTk., Msiss.

lJl|.H[),l-llt!,M.T.l/4JIII4iaiiJIIMU.l,l'lU.illUl..li.llM.n.l.l.j.«.iiiii. ii;ij.i iini.ui
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A Ta^lk. About tKe Summer Norma^l
Course a^t Gre^^ ScHool, CHica^^o

By Rupsft P. SoRelle

NUMBER of prominent schoolmen were

A recently talking with us— superintend-
ents, principals, proprietors, and heads
of commercial departments in high
schools — and the query on the lips of

all was "Can you supply us with a good Gregg-
commercial-teacher for next year? " We had to

answer that we hoped we could later— that at

present they were as scarce as steam heated flats

at the north pole.

But that is not all. In ever^' mail we get let-

ters beginning Wanted, a teacher of Gj^egg Short-

hand" and so on. If that represents the condition

this early in the season—what will it be later on?
The truth is we shall simply be overwhelmed with

requests for teachers.

Unusually ^oorf positions are certain to be far

more numerous this year than ever before, because
of the great number of high schools introducing
commercial subjects. There will possibly be
positions for all. But the particularly choice
ones, with a comfortable salar_v attached, will be
reserved for those who get the Gregg School train-

ing. The question of an excellent engagement
even now simply resolves itself into one of pre-
paredness. And that brings us back to the text

of this article.

Gregg School has every summer attracted a

large number of teachers who wanted to adopt our
highly specialized methods of teaching— methods
that have made Gregg the largest exclusively-

shorthand school in the world. Not until last sum-
mer, however, did we offer regular formal instruc-

tion for teachers. The response to the announce-
ment of the summer normal course exceeded our
greatest expectations. Teachers came from fifteen

different states—as far southwest as Texas; as far

east as New York, and from Canada—and all went
away enthusiastic. We have incorporated some
of the appreciations" of these teachers in a

booklet — which will be mailed for the asking.
They make interesting reading.

Good as the summer normal course was last

year, it will be even better this year. In addition

to the regular teaching force of Gregg School

—

which is composed of such well-known teachers as

Kitty Dixon, Laura Shadinger, Hubert A. Hagar,
George Pople and Henry |. Holm— Mr. Gregg
will be in personal charge for at least a month.

Those who heard Mr. Gregg's lectures last

summer will need no assurance of the value and

inspiration to be derived from anything he says on
the subject ot teaching shorthand. Rupert P.

SoRelle, joint author of ''Rational T\'pewriting"
will have charge of the teachers' class in type-

writing, and will repeat the shorthand penmanship
drills which aroused such enthusiam last year.

Hubert A. Hagar, author of "Applied Business
English," who has done more perhaps than any
other teacher to make business English in the

school a reality, will conduct model classes and
give teachers an opportunity to study his success-
ful methods.

Then, as a post-graduate course, will come
the Gregg Shorthand Convention at the close of

the normal session. Last year the convention was
the shorthand event of the 3'ear — nothing like it

had ever been held before in the history of the art.

One teacher writes of it thus: "Surel}' no teacher

could have attended this meeting and not felt that

he had mounted higher in his chosen profession."

Another: To miss the convention of the Gregg
Shorthand Association is to miss the most inspir-

ing and helpful gathering on the continent."

There is one more feature we want to men-
tion: Personal contact with the wide-awake, pro-

gressive teachers who attend the summer school,

the interchange of ideas and experiences, and the

chance to get teaching problems cleared up will

give you an uplift in your profession that you can
get in no other way. Then, too, many school pro-

prietors and principals of shorthand and commer-
cial departments visit the school during the sum-
mer for the special purpose of getting teachers.

They will not employ them without a personal
interview. Attendance at the summer normal
will, therefore, bring you into personal touch with

leading school men, and give you unusual oppor-

tunities for securing exactly the position you want.

Now, just one final word: We shall need
every well qualified teacher we can get this sum-
mer for the enormous demand for Gregg teachers

in both high and private schools. We simply
cannot make that statement too strong. If you
are not already etjuipped with Gregg Shorthand,
the wise thing to do is to begin our free corre-

spondence course now. Then come to the Summer
Normal for the finishing touches, and remain for

the G. S. A. Convention— for the year's inspiration.

All you need do is to say you want the course,

and our whole organization is at your service.

Send for booklet giving all the particulars.

Qregg School, 151 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

|.jii.mi.ijjm.M.iijjjiujjiiijiiii.i.i.imij.iiii.n..iJ.iii.i.ii.i.j.j.iJ:»iimfii.im.ti.M
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All recent Professional and Amateur Contests have been Won by Advocates of

CHARLES E. SMITH'S

"Practical Course in Touch Typewriting
(Readopted for a further period of five years by the New York

Board of Education, commencing January, 1910)

99

fir €aBl 9tlr

i^all filark

Qlifr (Quality drtjaal

Eugrnr. (Srrgon

January 21, 1910.

Isaac Pitman & Sons,
31 Union square.

Hew York, N. y.
eeutlemen:

Last fall we wrote yon In regara to your "Practical Coiu-ee
in Touch Typewriting" and you sent us a oomplimentary copy of same
for our examination, we at once gave this copy to one of our stud-
ents in order to give it a thorough test and were so well pleased
with the progress made hy this student that we placed an order with
jon for 50 of these books and are now using them in our school with
ery good success.

Cne young lady who has heen in school Just two months and ten
days, at this writing, writes readily at the rate of 35 to 40 words
per minute on absolutely new matter. We think this something of a
record in Itself as we note from your advertising matter that the
record now belongs to Miss Josephine Eroeplin who wrote 34 words
after a sohool period of three months and 26 days.

In view of the fact that we believe our pupil can eclipse this
record with perfect ease and perhaps establish one much higher, we
would be pleased to have you send us full information as to the
tests, subject matter and manner of holding same.

we would aiso like to know if there is any method of making
these records official without attendance at a regular contest, or,
when the next contest will be held, where and requirements for en-
trance in the same.

Thanking you for all the information that you can furnish us
relative to this subject and with best wishes, we nre

Yours very truly,

MCDKRN SCHCCl OF BTJSHfESS,

By /^^^.^^^^e-^^-^^^

Sxxtnmet- ScKool for Isaac Pitman SKortKand TeacKet-s

Commencing July 6 a Summer Course, conducted by experienced and capable teachers, will

be offered in Isaac Pitman Shorthand at Columbia University. For further particu-

lars apply to Prof. James Egbert, Library Building, Columbia University, N. Y.

"PRACTICAL COURSE IN TOUCH TYPEWRITING"

D

Eighth Revised Edition now ready. Stiff paper covers, 50 Cents ; cloth, 75 cents.

Teachers' Examination copy, postpaid, 34c and 50c respectively. Mention school.

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, Publishers,
31 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK

I I I I—
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THE BUSINESS EDUCATOB
EBt«r«d at Columbui, O., Post Office a3 2nd01aai Matter

C. P. Zaner.
E. W. Blosef

Editor
Business Manager

Published Monthly (except July and Aucust) by
Zaner & Blosek, 118 N. Hieh St.. Columbus, O , as
follows : Teachers' Professional Edition. $1 IX) a

Year (Foreien Subscriptions 30 cents extra ; Cana-
dian Subscriptions 20 cents extra). Students' Pen-
manship Edition, 75 cents a Year (ForeiRn Sub-
scriptions 20 cents extra : Canadian Subscriptions
10 cents extra.)

Remittances should be made by Money Order
or Bank Draft, or by currency at sender's risk.

Stamps accepted. If personal checks are sent, add
20 cents for collection fee.

Two Editions. The Teachers' Professional

Edition contains 48 or more pages, twelve pages of

which are devoted to Accounting, Finance, Mathe-
matics, English, Law, Typewriting, Advertising.

Conventious, etc., and Departments specially suited

to the needs of teachers, principals and proprietors

Students' Penmanship Edil'

pages and
less the twelve pat
jects. This edition
Commercial, Publi(
tains all of the

as the Professional Editii

oted al sub-

nd Les

specially suited to students in

and Private schools, and con-
ship. Engrossing. Pen Art,

1 features of the Protes al Editi.

Tl»e Business Educator is devoted to the pro-

gressive and practical interest of Business Educa-
tion and Penmanship A journal whose mission is

to dignify, popularize, and improve the world's
newest and neediest education. It purposes to in-

spire and instruct both pupil and teacher, and to

further the interests of those engaged in the work,
in private as well as in public institutions of busi-

ness education.

Clian.§e of Address. If you change your ad-
dress, be sure to notify us promptly (in advance, if

possible), and be careful to give the old as well as
the new address. "We lose many journals each issue

through negligence on the part of subscribers.
Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be supplied.
Postmasters are not allowed to forward journals

unless postage is sent to them for that purpose.

Subscribers. If we do not acknowledge receipt
ol your subscription, kindly consider first copy of

the journal you receive as sufficient evidence that

we received your subscription all right. If you do
not receive your journal by the 10th of each month.
please notify us.

Advertising Rates furnished upon application.

The Business Educator being the highest grade
journal of its class is purchased and read by the

most intelligent and well-to-do among those inter-

ested in business education and penmanship in the
United btales, Canada, England, and nearly every
country on the globe It circulates, not alone among
business college proprietors, teachers and pupils,
but also among principals of commercial depart-
ments of High Schools. Colleges and Religious
Schools, as well as among ofiice workers, home
students, etc.

Rates to Teachers, Agents, and Clab
Raisers sent upon application. Write for them
whether you are in a position to send few or many
subscriptions. Sample copies furnished to secure
subscriptions.

This is sugar boiling time, in the maple woods of the north. Sugaj-

water is evaporated and concentrated into syrup and sugar—both mighty

toothsome and wholesome articles.

This is the time of year, too, to concentrate your energies and skill

into a hand writing fit for the business world. And the B. E. Certificate of

Proficiency is the best seal of approval that your penmanship is up to that

mark.
Whenever your teacher thinks you are "up to the scratch", have him

submit a specimen comprising a set of each capitals, little letters and figures,

and a short letter. If it is up to our requirement it will be O. K'd. and

returned for remittance of fee of fifty cents.

Many certificates are -now making many people happy.

AND TO THE HEARTS OF ALL THE OUEENS IN OUR PROFESSION.
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You Never Cekn Tell

1 1^^ CHAS. T. CRAGIN, r

'—II 11-

Prfn. Thompson's Business Institute, Nolyoke, Mass. L
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THE BOY FROM KANSAS CITY.

"Where did you get your liquor, Sir?" The
words gritted menacingly from the set lips of a

short, powerful man with iron gray hair, a short

beard of the same hue and eyes that seemed to

bore a hole into the young man in cadet gray,

who uneasily faced him as he slightly swung in

a swivel office chair in front of his desk. "I

won't tell you sir! I'll die first!" came the ans-

wer. It was an answer full of defiant boyish
bravado, yet there was a quiver of fear in it, for

the short maji in the swivel chair didn't look as

if it would be prudent to go up to him and chuck
him under the chin and say "peek-a-boo."
There was in instant's pause, and then tbe

deluge. It was a pretty good sized office, but

there didn't seem to be sufficient space for

Cadet Harry Randall and Col. Harper Davis, the

principal of the (Jreat Western Military Aca-
demy, who caught with one lightning hound
the ankles of Cadet Randall, and yanking his

feet from under him sent him whirling across

the floor like a human catapult into the opposite

corner, where his head brought up with a bang
against an ornamental umbrella hoUler. The
cadet didn't get time to even cry out before

again he was swept across the tioor in the oppo-
site direction, taking a small table of books
along with him, and on top of him in his wild

whirl. This time he half scrambled to bis knees
as his head butted up against a waste basket,

but that iron grip caught him by the shoulders

this time and with more terrific force than ever
he landed head first in the opposite corner of

the office. With a scream of: "Colonel for

(Jod'ssake stop you're killing me!" he stag-

gered to his feet only to be caught again in the

ruthless grip and hurled breathless and bleed-

ing, with torn clothing and death white
face up against the door as the answer came:
"Well, you said you'd die first. Have it your
own way." "Stop Colonel, I'll tell! I'lltell!"

shrieked the boy in abject terror. "Well, where
did you get your liquor?"

"It was at Robinson's." "I thought so, re-

port to your room under arrest." I met Harry
Randall as he came from the tumultuous and
strenuous interview with Colonel Harper Davis.

He was a sorry looking object, his face was
streaked with blood from his bleeding nose,

there was a big blue bump already rising under
his eye, his hair was tousled, and his face was
blotched in purple and white and red with pas-

sion, anger antl fear. He shook like a leaf and
was on the verge of collapse, tears were stream-
ing down his cheeks as he shutHed and staggered
by nie on his way to his room under arrest.

Now, I never cared much for Randall, but 1

could not help pitying him, and as he went by I

clapped him on the shoulder and said, "Brace
up old man, this will all blow over, 'every day
will be Sunday by and by,' " oi something of

that sort. He sniffied and didn't say anything,
and went on to his room, which was on the sec-

ond floor, and he was locked in the room and
the key in the possession of the CoUmel. His
meals were taken to him at the regular time but
they were not very sumptuous. There was a
lightning rod extending within four or five feet

of young Randall's room, and it wasn't by any
means a thrilling escape he made thai night, for

in the morning he was gone, and a rope latlder

made out of bed clothes hitched to the lightning
rod explained the mode of his departure The
other boys had undoubtedly helped in his es-

cape, for they could climb up and talk with him
without serious risk after midnight, and they
had probably patched up a little money among
them, thovigh they. didn't have much. He had
none whatever, for his money was always drawn
in advance, and few of the boys got more than

fifty cents or a dollar a week, not enough to pro-

vide any extensive escape.

Of course he struck out for Chicago, which
was only a few miles distant, and we supposed
from there he would go home. The Colonel
was not very anxious to have him remain, al-

though his parents were wealthy, and he simply
notified the father liy mail that Harry had been
drinking, and that on refusing to disclose the
names of the parties from whom he bought the
liquor, he had given him a shaking up ami sent
him to his room under arrest from which he had
escapetl, and informing his father that if he
wished him to remain in school he must report
within a reasonable time, and let it go at th.at.

We were somewhat surprised a few days later

to receive a letter from Mr. Randall. Sr., saying
tliat Harry did not come home, but had writ-

ten him from Chicago for money to do so,

and that he ha<l sent back word to his son
that he would not be received at home but
should report at the academy without delay, and
by the same mail from Chicago, I got a letter in

a very shaky hand from Harry Randall asking
me if I would not go into the city and a(h'ise

him what to do. He said he was sick and penni-
less, and gave as his address a hotel on South
Clark street and it was there the next afternoon
that I found young Rantlall, on a sick bed in a

<lirty 7x9 room, up four flights, in a hotel where
the employees looked as if they would cheer-
fully cut your throat for a quarter.

If any of my young readers have visited South
Clark street, in Chicago, just south of the Rock
Island Railway Station, they know it is not a

pleasant location even at the present time, but
20 years ago it was even less desirable. On the
one side was "Bath House John's" resort, were
could be purchased a full tumbler of rum,
whiskey, brandy or gin all out of the same barrel,

for five cents.

On tbe other side farther up was the classy re

sort of "Hiuky-dink," where the same refresh-

ments could be obtained for the same moderate
price, and I believe soup and sandwiches were
thro\\'n in for good measure. Tnere were a lotof

Chinese opium joints and worse resorts, and a lot

of hotels, you can imagine of what character,

were located along both sides of Clark street.

It was there that 1 and Commandant Curtin
found Cadet Harry Randall, sick in bed, with no
clothing in sight and with surroundings any-
thing but congenial to a young man who had
been brought up in the best circles of Kansas
City. We had some trouble in getting at the
boy, but the low-browed Ijar-keeper was amen-
able to reason when we told him that the boy
was an escaped cadet and that his parents would
investigate any trouble which might arise over
him.

There wasn't much "pomp and circumstances
of glorious war" in the return of Corporal Hairy
Randall to the military school. After consider-
able argument and discussion we succeeded in

getting his clothing out of the hands of the ho-
tel people, who had taken possession of it and
kept it, in pay for his room, at their joint. It

cost about SI to get him out of there, and we
brought him back.

The foolish boy hail gone there because tiuite

a number of our boys, when they went into Chi-
cago on a spree, had foimd this low doggery a

good place to hang out when they didn't have
much money. He had soon fallen sick, his

money had gone and they, seeijig that he was
well dressed and knowing that he was a school
boy. reasoned it out that they would get some
money out of the matter if they took care of him
until his parents came for him, otherwise be
probaby would have lieen stripped of h is clothing
and kicked into the back alley when his money
gave out. At any rate we got him back, and the
Colonel, who was a little alarmed at his savage

attack on young Randall, was glad enough to

have the matter hushed up and have him back
into the school again minus his corporal's chev-
rtuis, with a big list of demerits against him
that W(uild keep him on bounds for the next
five years if they were not reduced. It was the
custom if a fellow did well for a while to throw
off a lot of these demerits and start square again.
Young Randall was in my classes, several of

them, and as I had been the teacher appealed to,

and the one the Colonel had sent in to get him
out of his trouble, lie naturally came under my
care. All this took place a good many years
ago.

When I was a young man about 30 I had a

bad attack of Western fever. I decided that the
West was the place for me. that the East was too
small and cramped for a man of my genius, and
that I needed more room. I had a little money
and I decided that the experience was all that

was necessary to greatly increase my store of

wealth, and so I sai<l, "I'll go West and show
those folks a thing or two."

I went West, bought a half interest in a

school in a small city of Iowa where peaceful
cows and razorback hogs and hens and geese
and mules disputed with the inhabitants the
possession of the plank side walks. It was a
pretty good town, too; a railroad junction where
seven or eight roads crossed each other at grade,
and where whistles shrieked and brakemen
cursed and confluctors waved many colored
lanterns at all hours of day and night.
My partner in the school was a young fellow

who had grown up in that place and he had
boundless faith in its possibilities as an educa-
tional center. What he flidn't know about edu-
cation would have filled quite a little volume,
but he was a good fellow just the same, and we
got along very nicely together, notwithstanding
that he was a red liot Rejuiblican and 1 was a
pretty fair kind of a Democrat. My partner, too,

was an ardent lover of Bob IngersoU, whom he
considered the greatest intellectual and Iheolog-
ical light of all the ages, while I was a liberal

kind of a Presbyterian with a fairly consistent
belief in hell, for my enemies, at any rate. We
laid plans to make large sums of money from a
great crowd of students who would fiock in upon
us after the grain crop was harvested in the fall.

It was a fine plan, but there wasn't any grain
crop that fall and the great flock of students
didn't flock, for the rain, which falls alike for the
just and unjust, didn't fall on either all that sum-
mer and the wa\'ing miles of growing corn
shriveled and withered and never eared out at

all and we had mighty hard picking. I know
we took coal and hay and eggs and an old
co^^, for tuition, and we managed to pull

through tbe fall, but I got tired of it and
sold out my share and came back East.

And just then, in a Boston Teachers' Agency, I

had a call to take the commercial department of

a military academy near Chicago, and I went
there, and thus began my ten years of service in

which I fought and bled and died for my native

"

land upon the ensanguined parade grounds of

military schools.

What I knew about military drill and disci-

pline and everything of that kind would not
have filled a library then, and it would not now
so far as that goes, but I found out some things
about it in ten years of service as an instructor

in military schools.

The school with which I found myself was lo-

cated in a suburb of Chicago just across the
plains from Pullman, 111. We could see the

great works of the Pullman Car Co. from our
windows. As I walked up the plank steps to the
.\cademy, as it was called, prettv nearly the

whole school was grouped to watch the coming
of the new instructor. 1 was to take the place of

a man who had found the life too strenuous, and
had resigneti in disgust. Indeed they WERE
a pretty lively bunch c)f citizens of the new and
growing west that I encountered in my first

year's experience in military school life.

The school was not a large one, but what it

lacked in number it made up in spirit. They
were a big, strapping lot of boys, most of them
from Chicago and Kansas City, with a sprinkling

from other cities of the west, and from country
towns.

Now military schools are made up of an alto-

gether different class of boys from those who at-

tend the average business or boarding school.

As a rule they are young men who ha\'e found
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the restrictions of ordinary school life insuf-

ticient. and their parents have thought that it

would be well to put them where strict militar>'

dicipline might curb them. These boys of ours
were anything but shy or retiring in their nature:
they had plenty of money, or at any rate, their

parents had, and they had been accustomed to

high living at home, anil very little restraint

had ever been exercised upon them. They
didn't take to it very kindly here, and the guard
house and demerit squati were usually well pat-

ronized.
Our commandant was a young fellow by the

name of Ciirtin, a graduate of a big Eastern mili-
tary schodl near Philailelphia, and an excellent
ilrill master, but be lacked age and lie lacked
authority, for these young cubs care but little for

a citmmandant who came from civil life. It takes
a regular army officer to hold them in check, and
our commandant had his hands full.

I have never seen another military school that
had a guard house, but we had one. Jtwasa
room up one tlight in one of the out-buildings
on the grounds. There was a single window in

the room, too high up for the occupant to reach
it, there was a narrow iron bed and a small, hard,
straight backed chair, .'ind a wash stantl with a
tin pitcher and wash-basin, and that was all.

When a man went mto the guard house he got
bread and watei, all he wanted of it. and a Bible
for reading material. I trust the reading of that
sacred book did those fellows lots of good, but I

have sometimes had my doubts about it. The
girls who were waitresses in the dining-room
used to smuggle in some extra food and paper
covered novels, and an occasional bottle found
its way in through the high window by a string,
if the prisoner happened to have a string about
him.
Our commandant, Curtin, had just had rather

a startling experience, and the guard house was
occupied now by the cadet who had given it to
him. Curtin heard a noise in the dormitory after

taps. -And went in to see what was up. He found a
big, husky fellow from Omaha raising a racket.
He had evidently been indulging and didn't care
much what he did. Curtin told himto"shut up*',

and volunteered the information that he would
be reported for disorder after taps. The young
man drew a revolver, leveled it at the com-
mandant, and said, "Now Capfain Curtin if you
care anything for your health get right out of
here, quick." Said Curtin, "I never was so
scared in my life. I knew he was a reckless chap,
and didn't know but what he would shoot me,
but I knew if I let him drive me out that would
be the end of it, and so I just shut my eyes,
caught my heart in my teeth as it tried to leap
out of my mouth anti sprang at him." The fel-

low was knocked head o\ er heels in a heap, re-

volver and all, and the revolver was found to be
unloadet-1. but it wasn't a pleasant performance,
and the gentleman was taken tothe guard house,
and a few days later his parents were invited to
take him home, which they did.

There were a good many more of the same
class in the school, and the "Kansas City bunch",
as they were called, were an especially hard lot.

The great trouble in a military school, anyway,
is liquor. These boys.many of them, had learned
to drink before they came to us, many of them
had been .accustomed to having wine on the
table at home, and beer was a common beverage
among them.
Our little suburb of Chicago was a temperance

place, that is, there was no saloons in it. audit
was supposed to be a tiitlicult matter to obtain
anything intoxicating within its limits; but the
great city was less than a dozen miles away,
trains were going in aud out every hour, there
were plenty of loafers around town who were
ready enough to bring out liquor for the boys,
and it wasn't at all ditlicult for them to smuggle
it in. More than this, there was a little bookstore

kept by an Englishman named Robinson. He
had candy and cigarettes and newspapers an<.l

novels and neck-ties and a whole lot of other
things boys wanted, and he was accustomed to

keep a little account with any of these boys who
wanted it, and there had long been suspicions
that is wasn't impossible to get a drink at Robin-
son's. He was generally in a mellow condition
himself, and it was said that a good many people
around our place.who liked a drink,occasionally,
were in the habit of getting it in the back room
of his little store. It was here that Cadet Harry
Randall had procured the cause of his rough
house experience with the Colonel.
Harry Randall was'the son of a prominent

man cimnected with the stock-yards of Kansas
City, a man of wealth, and the boy had been
brought up to have his own way at home, al-

though he was by no means a rough and tough
specimen, like some of the Kansas City bunch.
On the contrary he was inclined to be "sissified,"

tall and slender, always neatly dressed, indolent
and weak rather than vicious. Well, there was a

vicious streak in him, and he was really a more
dangerous person than a good many of the
rougher boys who were constantly in trouble.

He was idle in his studies, and accomplished
but little work. His mother furnished him en-
tirely too much money, and thought that Harry
was so good a boy that he could be trusted any-
where. His father was better acquainted with
him, and evidently knew that the young man re-

quired better control than he got in the sch( ols

at home, and so had been sent up to lake a

course of training under Colonel Harper Davis.
After his escapade he was ver>' much broken
down, very humble, and very contrite, would
do anj thing, perfectly willmg to take all the ad-
vice you could give him, but I knew well enough
that the first five dollar bill his mother slipped to

him would cause trouble, and it would if he had
been allowed the opportunity to use it, but the
letter fell into the hands of ^he Colonel and the
five dollars didn't do Harry much good.
He was a hard fellow to reason with, but he

was not a fool, that is not at all hours of the day
and night; he had spells of knowing something,
and I think it finally became impressed upon
him that he must stay there for another year.

And he did. He stayed there that year, and in-

stead of going home in the summer time as most
of the boys did, he stayed during the summer
and he stayed the next year and finished his

course and graduated.

He never made another serious break in all the

time he was there, but I always felt that there

had been no great change in his view of matters
and things, and it was a source of great relief to

me when Cadet Sargeant Harn.* Randall finally

took his diploma and left the great Western
Military Academy to take his place in the ranks
of those soldiers who are fighting all therimethe
battle of life. 1 would not have given much for

his chance of success. But You Never Can Tell.

In 1902 I found myself with the R.B.I, at

Rochester, and one afternoon the office girl

came in and said, "There's a call at the telephone
for you Mr. Cragin". The voice at the receiver

said, "You will not know me if I give my name,
but can you come to lunch with me at the Pow-
ers Hotel at noon?" Well, we teachers never
objected in going to Powers Hotel lunch at noon
if we get a chance, and I said "Yes. For whom
shall I ask?" and he said. "You needn't ask for

anybody. I will know you."

I came into the rotunda of the Powers at a lit-

tle after noon to be greeted warndy by a perfect

stranger of excellent business appearance. He
was tall and well set up, and there was a straight

swing to his shoulders that every boy who has
been to the military school a year or two gets,

but I didn't know him from Adam, and when
he told me his name. Harry Randall, of the class

of 1889, Chicago. 1 could hardly believe it.

The boy had indeed greatly changed, ami
changed for the better. He said. "It was pretty
hard lines those last two years at The Academy.
You see I had always had it about my own way
at home. The governor didn't have much time
to bother about me and mother made me her
pet, and I <litl any old way that pleased me.
When they came to put discipline on in the
school, I kicked. 1 was always a sly cuss, never
saiti much, but always got my own way if I

could, and I generally could. TheColonel pret-

ty nearly killed me that time I wouldn't tell him
where we g^t the "booze". I believe he would
have killed me if I hadn't told him. At any rate

I waited as long as I dared to before I

"squealed." Then it just seemed as if the bot-
tom dropped out of everything, hntvoii told
me to "brace up", that "it would all come out in

the wash." or something of that sort, and it kind
ui cheered me up a little. I skipped out that
night for I was sure I couldn't possibly live there
another day.
"When 1 got into 'Chi' with about two dollars

in my pocket, and into that Clark St. joint they
cleaned me out in about fifteen minutes, then I

knew I was up against it. Mother would have
helped me out all right but the govenor just set

his foot down and said this thing had got to stop,

if I didn't learn that there was some authority in

this world besides my own fancies, I would go
to the devil straight, and I might as well learn it

now as any time, so he said, 'It is only twenty
miles from Chicago to the Academy and I will

not help him a cent's, worth but just send word to

the Colonel to send in and get him.' And sol had
to come back and I tell you I had to eat humble
pie till I got through there. Mother would
shove me a five or a ten once in a while, but the
Colcmel would generally gobble it, so it didn't

do me much good. You bet I was glad when I

got out of there and got my diploma. It took
the starch all out of me, that last year, and when
the governor gave me a chance to go to work in

the office at K. C , I was glad enough to take it.

"Things went along pretty well there, and after

a while I married a girl I had always known, and
a good little girl she is too. She stuck by me
when I was in pretty deep water, for I got into

one or two scrapes after I left the academy that

didn't leave me much room to stand on, and the
governor concluded that I'd be a good deal bet-

ter off out of the way of the young fellows I

knew in Kansas City, so he got me a job in Buf-
falo, N. Y., and I have been there ever since. I

am now the Eastern agent for the Novelty Ad-
vertising Co., of New York, with an office in

Buffalo, and I go out over this territory as far

East as Utica, and as far South as Pittsburg, and
North to the Canada Line, and I have a pretty
good business.
"I have just sold Walter Duffy, the Duffy's

Malt Whiskey man, over S5,000 worth of those
calendars and bookmarks and things of thatkind.
and we get along very comfortably on my sal-

ary of S175 a month, and a commission.
"I read in a Buffalo paper the other day an ac-

count of a very exciting game of baseball be-
tween the Medina Indians and the R. B. I. base-
ball team, and I saw C. T. Cragin manager of the
ball team and wondered if it could be possible
that it was my old instructor at Chicago, and I

made up my mind the next time I came to

Rochester I'd call up the Business Institute and
find out. I called them up and they said you
were formerly a military instructor in Chicago,
and so I knew it must" be you and I wanted you
to come down."
Well we had a good time together, and a good

lunch. The rough knocks that a man gets when
he moves out among things and gets to going
with the procession fakes the silliness out o}
him, if it can betaken out, and leaves him quite
a different person. He seemed about hopeless
when he came back from Chicago that time but
You Never Can Tell.

z^'-
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(Uraoitn has still more of tl]esc yarns bascb on facts on tap for our rcabers.

d]cy are arousino, mud] interest anb excitino, much facorablc comment.
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Lessons in Prekctical Writing. No. 4.
C. E. DONER, Be ve, r I >, M ass.

Director of Penmansliip in Four Sfafe Normal Schools of Mas*.

Subscribers' writing criticised free. Send specimens tii Mr. Doner at above address, inclosing self-

addressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before \'. could possibly appear in the B. K.

Dnc DC DC

Lesson 41. This is a gooil lesson and should receive careful practiie. Kound the small m exercise at the top and the small u exercise at the bottom.

Make the exercises at the rate of 2 in hve seconds, and at this rate count by repeating the word "one'lor each downward stroke. Write the word at the rate

of from 18 to iO a minute. At this rate the count may be given by naming the letters u-n-i-o-n.

/oC ^(7 7 /oC ^^ 7

/ o6^y y

/oC /-/y y

/O y, //<:^ Y

/ o /^ z/^ y
Lesson 42. Review the figures by writing them in columns. Writing figures in columns should receive a great deal of practice. This is splen

did drill work. Do not give up until you have learned to make a plain, legible figure and until you can write a vertical cohinui of ligures. While writ-

ing, frequently look up the column which is a great help in keeping the columns vertical

.

/ y^ ^r

/ y^^r / 2 3^^
Lesson 43. Continue the practice of ligures in columns. Stick to this kind of practice until you can write columns of ligures easily. Learn to

help yourself. Kely on your own efforts.

/ y^ z^.jrCyf"^ o y y3 ^.^CyJ^c^ o y y-y ^y^^^^yr f^^^yo

Lesson 44. Practice making the whole group of figures. Write them at the rate of about 10 groups a minute, iry to make them with a light,

quick, sharp movement which ought to give a light, clean, smooth line.

Lesson 4.-j. Review Lesson 3. Read it thoughtfully. Also review Lesson .5 and 6. Make tlie exercises also one space high.

Lesson 4«. For this lesson count l-2-3-4-5-i>-7-8.9-lii—l-2-3-4-5-ti-7-ti.9-au— 1-2. 1-2, 1-2, 12, curve. Makethe exercise with a rapid push-and-

pull movement, and make the four I's with the same movement, stopping the pen firmly at the bottom of each downward stroke. I'sc uu finder

movement. Drive the movement from the muscle in front of the elbow. Master this exercise.

Lesson 47. These exercises are intended to be made with a rapiil push-and-pull movement, but the pen is not to bestoppetl at the bottom of each

downward stroke, as in the exercise in Lesson 46. For the first exercise count from 1 to 10 for the push-and-pull part and then repeal the word "one "

for the loops. The movement must be rapid. In the second line make from 18 to 20 txerrisesa minute, about four on aline. Do not make tbein quite

a space high.
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Lesson 48. This lesson begins systematic practice on the loop letters above the line, 1, h, b, k. Observe carefully the dotted lines. For the 1 count
1-2, curve; or, I -stop, curve; or, push-pull, curve. For the joined I's count 1-2, 1-2, 1-2, 1-2, 1-2, cur\-e. Use a strong, rapid push-and-puil movement,
and slop the pen Hrmly at the bottom of each downward stroke. Do nut use tlie fingers. Write the word at the rate of from 18 to 20 a minute.
Count by naming the letters 1-i-n-e-n. .Stop the pen at the bottom of tlie 1, then move ofT rapidly for the small letters. Space gooil and wiile between
tlie letters. Master this lesson.

Lesson 49. Review Lesson 4 carefully. Also review Lesson 46.

r Lesson 50. Forthe h count 1-2, 1-2 curve; or, push-pull, 1-2 curve. For the joined h's count 1-stop, 1-2; 1-stop, 1-2; 1-stop, l-2;l-stop, l-2curve.
Stop the pen at the bottom of the loop. Review paragraph on "Counting," Lesson 4. Name the letters in the word, and write it at the rate of 16 words
a minute. Keep the wrist free, and dri\ e the movement from the muscle in front of the elbow. Persevere.

Lesson 51. Review Lesson 4(i for a few minutes. For the b count 1-2-dot, curve. Make the loop rapidly and stop the pen at the dot. Forthe
joined b's count l-S-dot, I-2-dot, 1-2-dot, 1-2-dot, curve. Count in different ways to bring out stops, curved strokes, arm movement, good position,

etc. Be original. Judgment and common sense are gooil guides. The word should be written at the rate of from 12 to 15 a minute. Study dotted
lines for uniform slant.

Lesson 52. Review Lesson 46. For the k count 1-2, 1 -loop, down curve. For the joined k*s count 1-2, 1-loop, down, 1-2, 1-loop, down, 1-2, 1-

loop, down, 1-2, 1-loop, down curve. Keep the movement free. Do not iise.the fingers. Write tlie word at the rate of 16 a minute. Form and
movement, study and practice, should go hand in hand.

Lesson 53. Before beginning practice on this lesson read very carefully paragraph on "Moving the Right Arm or Paper in Writing Across the
Line." Do not neglect to put this scheme into practice. In this lesson swing the pen off freely to the right between the letters. Think good wide
spacing and a strong clean-cut line. Drive the movement from the muscle in front of the elbow, and keep the fingers from acting. Count 1-stop, glide

o, 1 stop, glide o, curve; or push pull, glide o, push-pull, glide o, curve. Notice carefully the dotted lines; they bring out very plainly the stroke that

should be well curved.
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Lesson No. 8 in Business Writing
H. L. DARNER,

FALLS CITY BUSIHES.S COLLEGE, FALLS CITY. NEBRASKA.
Subscribers' writing criticised fret. Send Specimens to Mr. Darner at above aiidress, inclosing a self-

addressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before it could possibly appear in the B. E.

See if you c&\\ locate tlie iiuiscles thai ar t propelling the pen l,et me know where the\' :ire.

^/ 7h^ "Tn. 7^. ^ %. %^ %- ^ ^^
y^yyL^ ^y^p-T^zy yyT^f^ y^-yT't^ ^-'T^-?^'^ /-7<?<Z-'^;2.<?-Z-'^^ yT-O^Z-^yyi^U^ y7^^PZ-f::Z-'7n^'l^

y/u^ ^zW^ m.^ '"M^s^ ^^g.=^

//L^;^-Ty'-t:^^-'yyL.^.'-ru/^ ^^--p-yi^^^^^^^^t^i?''y?''i^^-^t^^ czyl^^^f-^i^'

If you don't learn to write while you are young chances are you'll never learn at all.

/^/^^/t^^^^t^^5%^
xyi^ xT-^L^ ,.<yz^

//^(T-'^'^i^n^ /u^-p^C^-^14^ /l^H^^l^-u^ /L

Some of our master penmen work on exercises Ireiiuently. If they need it, you surely do.



Learn to writ e rapidly but don't let the movement get irregular. Try to develop an easy regular movement.

^^_M^/S^^J^ ^ /2- /3^ /3. S- /2- /2-

/'i^X£--'ZZ^^7'^iy A>Z^^-^Z>?--AZ-^ /cJ^£^'i^Z^'7^iy /'iXti^tPZ-'-'^^T^zy /'iX€^tZ.''7--7^iy /O^-^Z^^?-?^^.^

Be something. Be somebody. I know of no better way than to read good books. Tm a lover of Dickens. Some don't like him. Tel! me what
books you have read.

/^ /2^ B ^ /2^ /e /e. /&- ^ /Q^ ^
^^/ '-Ly ^4y

>^-e^

/XZ€.^l:^-^€Z^^^^'€^--i^--r^^-^^^^

The more critical j'ou are the sooner :, ou will learn.

^^jy

Cftlii^y. Uon't waste your time. It's preiinn

(77^ C^

J^ ^'' Jy ^' ^ ^ ^f^
'7^7^Z.yy<^^^t^'L..^...d-.^f:'-r^^7^i-^£^

The world will pay for the young man who uses his head. If he is skillful too, he'll be worth more.
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Supplementary Penmanship Practice
FRED BEBKMAN,

Penman Blair Business College, Spokane, Wn.

R
1. You will note that the first part and top part are made almost like "P."
2. Make the little loop just to the right of down stroke, In "K," link it.

3. Down, round, curve, sounds natural. Make "the best possible" letter.

A. The little shoulder part will bother many. Can you see it with y()ur eyes closed.

."i. Yes, it's the second stroke that bothers. Take your time in making it.

6. Remember this: Make first stroke 5 inches, second, 2 inches, third, 3 inches, last, .5 inches.

1

.

Let lines cross at about half the height of the letter. Experiment with it,

2. Up, down, round, round, round, round, round, round, Down stroke compounded.
3. This letter has changed in style since our grandfathers "rolled 'em out."

4. Be sure to curve the up stroke "clear to the top." Keep letters pointetl.

5. Making five good letters in succession is like "hitting the target" with a rifie.

6. Watch carefully—curve the up stroke, down stroke compounded, touch first line.

Just keep swinging forth and back in this letter. Cradle rocking, almost.

If you don't like this exercise, make up one of your own. Anyway to improve.

It's down, swing—round curve. Develop the untrained muscles. Sure !

Make crossing parallel with line of writing. "Straight," in other words.

Strong lines all the way through, please. It'll mean dollars later on'

Up, straight, up,—cross. The crossing is the important part. Hit it.



Bv P. L. Zenzen, teacher in the Minneapolis, Minn., Business College.

IMPORTANCE OF PENMANSHIP
IN COMMERCIAL EDUCATION.

Penmanship in business education
is debatable only in the question of

how much attention shall it receive.

The argument is raised by some that
in this age of machinery, letters are
seldom written in long hand, the
typewriter having absorbed the art;

business forms are printed and dealt

out by the package at the stationers;
the adding and billing machine has
blotted the bill clerks calling (at one
time a profitable form of clerkship)
from the business curriculum, and
penmanship as an art or profession
is no longer a part of business. If

not, why spend much time on it ?

First, the demand for quality has not
disappeared with the demand for

quantity. The call for a plain legible
handwriting shorn of all superfluous
lines still sticks, and quality is more
of an essential than ever before.
Spread eagles, stags and tangled cap-
ital combinations have been relegat-

ed to the dark corners and sacred
archives of business institutions to

never again steal forth upon an un-
suspecting and unappreciative pub-
lic, but good, scnsihh' handwriting
Nerer; though the world be full of in-

tricate and perfected machinery.
Many people consider writing a sort

of knack, special talent or gift. In a
measure this is true. As a rule, how-
ever, such a view indicates a poor
writer who is trying to offer an apol-
ogy for his own illegible scribbling.
It requires concentration, clear think-
ing and continuity of effort to pro-
duce a good writing. All of these
qualities are character qualities, and
have to do with the person's individ-
uality and moral caliber. No other
universal art requires a finer quality
of motor impulses than that used in
guiding a pen through neat and ac-
curate letter forms. To master it re-

quires that a pupil must take on firm-
ness and that he fully master /n?nself.

THE LARGEST EFFICIENCY.

Labor is of two kinds, inanual and
intellectual. There may be and there

usually is a combination of these two,
the manual predominating in some in-

stances, the intellectual in others.

The service of the manualist becomes
much more valuable to himself and
to others if he can call to his support
the dexterous hand and supple body
to aid him in giving expression to his

activities. It is the combination of a
well trained mind and a well trained
body that promises the largest ef-

ficiency for the individual and it is

from those studies which will con-
tribute most in the least time toward
this combination that we must draw
for the benefits in view.

THE SECOND TONGUE.

Commercial and industrial are in

many respects synonymous terms in

the sense in which they are common-
ly used, the latter referring to manu-
facture, to creation; the former to

marketing and to exchange. Taken
together they cover pretty much
everything that pertains to doing

things with the head and hands.
Consequently commercial and indus-
trial branches, with penmanship one
of the uppermost in this classifica-
tion, are before us in all their import-
ance to those who will work with both
head and hands. The time will never
come when the hand will not be the
second tongue in bringing into tang-
ible existence the thoughts of a busy
world. It was designed by an all-

wise Creator for the purpose of giv-
ing expression to thought, design and
action, and is capable of refinement
to a remarkable degree. Putting pen-
manship aside as a non-essential is

not in. the mind of the business man;
on the other hand he is insisting up-
on it more rigidly than ever before.
The reformation of our educational
courses toward the practical is plac-
ing emphasis on the branches that
make for better earning capacity.
Good handwriting has a well earned
place in all educational curriculums,
classical, scientific or industrial, and
to this end it will always be a market-
able product. Rapidity and dispatch
are dominant requirements in office
work and to meet these demands
training is necessary. This training
to te under proper direction and con-
ditions.

THE NEW RIGHT-OF-\V.\Y.

With the swing of the educational
pendulum from the classical to the
practical will come the greater em-
phasizing of the arts involving hand
skill. Education of the present day
has left the beaten track of dead lan-
guages and impractical theory and is

marking out its own right-of-way.
Educators heretofore blinded by the
intricacies of the so-called higher ed-
ucation are hastening to confess that
a change is needed, and reluctantly
but finally coming to acknowledge
that bread earning is a big part of
our life and needs its proper prepara-
tion. While we may sincerely hope
that an overbalancing of the next gen-
eration toward money making may
not occur, that our splendid young
Americans may not be molded into
mere money getters and lose their
souls thereby, yet it is time an at-

tentive ear is turned to the needs of
the new Education and all the
branches that by nature belong to it.

J. O. (GORDON.
High School of Commerce,Cleveland,

Ohio.
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ARTHUR G. SKEELS
194 West 9fh Avenue

Columbus, Ohio

STARTING IN BUSINESS
What Do You Know?

Learning the lesson perfectly makes it certain

that you are keeping up with your classmates.
Learning one fact outside of school makes it pos-

sible that you are getting ahead of them.

Discovering one truth for yourself makes it prob-
able that you are ahead of them.

Therefore, learn your lessons perfectly, in order
that you may have an even start with your fellows;

improve every opportunity to learn, in order that you
may keep pace with them; and think for yourself, in

order that you may outstrip them.
All of these things are necessary if you would

be successful above vour fellows.

There was a time in the history of the world when
the man who could swing the biggest club was the
leader of the tribe. The strongest man physically
was master of the rest. Now it is the man with the
greatest mind who is the leader. Ideas have taken
the place of clubs in the struggle for supremacy.

How do your ideas compare with the ideas of

other men?
The hope of every business man is to build up a

business which he can call his own; something which
will stand during his life as the product of his in-

dustry, and which will remain after his death as a
monument to his life.

Such a business must be different from others.

It must be better than any previous business in that

line. It must mark an advance. It must supply
some need of other people better than that need was
ever supplied before.

The only way to build up such a business is to

get out of the beaten track; be original. Think a

new thought.

^^

-J

Bv Frecl S. Heath, Cinicord. \. H. (inod copies for the amatuer to try to egual.

Strong, rapid business writing by 1). Beanrhanip, Montreal. Can.

By Lawson Gilbert, pnpil in Sadler's B. & S. Business College, Baltimore, Md., J. K. Plummer, penman.
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"What Others

Have Done You
Can Do
Also."

STUDENTS' WOR.K AND PAGE
Dedicated to the best engravable specimens of exercises and business

writing received from schools and students; improvement.

timeliness and excellence considered.

17

Observation,

Care and Appli-

cation— The
Essentials.

By Loretta Walters, pupil, Com'l Dept., Taremtum,
Pa., High School, A. E. Cole, Prin.

By Jno. Bogdanski, pupil in Morse Business College. Hartford, Conn.,

Mrs. N. P. H. Noble, teacher of writing.

A novel movement design by Hazel S. Halstead, 7th grade pupil, the Maryland
School, Los Angele Ca f.. Miss Sophie Andrews, teacher.
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EDITOR'S PAGE—PENMANSHIP EDITION
3 A Forum for the Expression of Convictions Relating to Methods of Teaching and the Art of Writing

OUR PLATFORM : FORM AND FREEDOM FROM FIRST TO FINISH

CORRELATION AND CONCEN-
TRATION.

A score of years ago much was
written and spoken in educational
circles concerning the relation of sub-
jects and their relative value. The
discussion led to important improve-
ments in teaching, both as concerns
methods of presenting a subject
and the grouping of subjects ac-

cording to their relative value to

each other and to other things.

Like most movements or reforms,
it was over-emphasized and carried to

extremes, but this was duly recog-
nized and corrected so that much real

progress has been made. The move-
ment demonstrated the value of writ-

ing to other subjects with the result

that it has been used as asortlof cat's

paw to pull other chestnuts out of the
so-called educational fire with the
consequent result that the art fre-

quently got the worst of the process.
Educators themselves eventually

saw they were overdoing a good
thing,with the consequent result that

they are now advocating less written
work in the primary grades, where
most of the harm was done. It is

poor correlation where only one sub-
ject is benefitted, and doubly poor
when the other subject is harmed.
Writing has, as a rule, been injured
because wrong habits were required
to perform the art for the benefit of

other subjects.
Cramped finger movement, stooped-

over positions and distorted vision
have been the prices paid in the blind
zeal for a little premature learning.
But as penman we have been quite

as much at fault as they because we
know too little to see the harm and
to protest so we sat idly by while the
little folks labored and wrought
wrongly.

It is high time that we awaken to

the uses and abuses of correlation,

and to co-operate in a plan whereby
writing many be used in the service

of other things without injury to

itself. As yet we have given too little

attention to the matter of correlation

of the different parts of our own art

in methods of teaching to make the

most out of it. There has been too

much haphazard drilling upon exer-

cises, principles, letters, and words
without due forethought as to their

relative importance.

It is high time that we come to

some definite conclusion as to the
value of an exercise, a letter, a word
and a sentence, in order that we may
not spend too much time on the one
to the neglect of the others, for unless
all are unified the best result cannot
follow.

The correlating of the capital and
small letters in a scheme of practice
is worth much more than a passing
thought. And yet many present one
and then the other in a purely hap-
hazared or accidental manner. We
do not mean that there has been no
thought or attention given to this sub-
ject, but rather that there has been
entirely too little.

The matter of size alone is of con-
siderable value, for large exercises
and letters are conducive to more
freedom than small ones, while small
forms make for precision in technic
and consequent mechanical detail.

There should therefore be some
specific object in presenting large and
little forms at various times—some-
thing other than mere novelty and de-
sire for change.
The matter of concentration, too,

is important, and deserves attention
in another article.

Samuel DeForest Holt, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Holt, Philadelphia, Pa., born Nov. 21.

1909. Weight, IH pcinnds.

Harry Hosletler.
March 8, 10'4 pounds

Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Hosteller,

South Bend, Ind.

Audrey Zanerian
February 28. 1910,

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Krantz,
Rock Island, 111.

Frances Cramer
March 1, 1910,

Mr. and Mrs. F. \V. Tamblyn.
Kansas City. Mo.
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THE VALUE OF PURPOSE.

The longer the writer lives, the
more he observes, the more carefully

he reflects, the more he is inclined to

believe that each individual gets
about what he deserves; sometimes
less and sometimes more. There are

a few huge exceptions, and many
small ones, it is true, but only enough
it would seem to prove the rule reli-

able rather than otherwise.

Commercial teachers and schools
are not, of course, exempt from this

general rule. Some seem to get more
than they give, and thus they flourish

beyond their deserts. Others, ap-

parently inore worthy and capable,
appear to get on slowly and some-
times fail.

I have in mind a fellow, a combined
penman, sport and bully (that is,

such was his reputation and such the

opinion many held of him 20 years
ago) who succeeded and failed pe-

riodically for a decade as penman,
teacher, manager of schools, promot-
er, solicitor, etc.

No one thought but that he would
go on through life in that same hap-
hazard manner; and that is what he
would have done had he not done two
things: profited by his mistakes and
failures, and married a woman who
tolerated little folishness.

Today, he is the proprietor of a
good school, owns a farm, and is in-

terested in other profitable enter-

prises. So long as he bobbed about
he reaped failure, but when he began
to respect himself and to take life se-

riously, he began to succeed. He
started poorly but he is ending well.

He was his own worst enemy, for

his twenty-year-ago reputation is

still fresh in the minds of his compet-
itors and on the tongues of his ene-

mies. But he himself is the enemy
of none who have knocked him long
and hard, and therein is his salva-

tion. Had he carried a grudge in his

heart or a grouch in his disposition
he would have failed for good. A
big heart, a shrewd, though coarse-
grained intellect, homely wit and na-

tive common sense, and a good.

strong wife conserved his energies,

and won to the surprise of his friends

and the chagrin of his competitors
and enemies.
Indeed, as I review this man's past,

I find therein the proof of my first

proposition, that we get about what
we deserve.

I have in mind another whom I call

friend (for both have favored me
more than once and doubtless will

again), who started out most favor-

ably a decade and a half or more ago.
He seemed to possess sense, ambi-
tion, intelligence, industry and mor-
ality; in fact all that was necessary
for a successful career. And yet to

this day he is on the ragged edge, and
success seems more uncertain than
many years ago.
He has tried himself out as a teach-

er, principal, proprietor and promot-
er, but success is still of the future.

And why? Chiefly because he lacks

balance. His temper flies off and
he loses a teacher and an occasional
pupil. He tries one plan, and before

it has had time to succeed, he tries

another. He seems to be unable to

hold to some one outline, or to hold
men to him. And yet he possesses
many fine qualities. A balance wheel
seems his netd. Or a wife to steady

his nerve, as in the case previously

cited.

Again, 1 cannot but conclude he
gets about what is coming to him,

considering his fluctuations.

A young man, now neatly 20 years

ago, paid me money for instruction

in penmanship. I needed it, else 1

should probably thought it "a shame
to take the money" from such an in-

significent looking, mild-and-green-
inannered specimen of the male va-

riety of humanity.
He staid a few months and dis-

played no genius—simply attended

to his small business of penmanship
and automatic lettering. Indeed he

did not accomplish much, even in

these, and he left leaving behind the

impression that he lacked ability as

well as ambition, but that he possess-

ed a good character. Nothing unus-

ual was noted, unless it was that he

was not up to the usual run of boys

found a hundred or two miles away
from home.
Today he is at the head of a big

business school, and just the other
day a big man said "he's a wonder."
And so he is. A disappointment to

look at from the standpoint of beef;

a disappointment to look at from the
viewpoint of brains ; and a disap-
pointment to look at in point of per-

sonality at first sight. But he is a

benediction to many young people,
and a constant surprise and inspira-

tion to his one-time teacher and host
of professional friends.

What are his chief assets? First,

constancy of aim; second, continuous
industry; third, unselfish service for

others; and fourth, unimpeachable
character. His inheritance is a small
body with brain to match, but a pur-
pose as true and tough as steel. He
applies scientific principles and in-

tensive methods in farming his limit-

ed "corporocity" and as a conse-
quence reaps much larger and more
coinmendable reward than many with
big brains and bodies with loose

morals and disjointed purposes.
He is getting neither more nor less

than he deserves. He gets more than
you at first sight would think he de-

served, but not so after you knew him
for years. Continuity of effort and
ability to adapt himself to circum-
stances, are the secrets of his suc-

cess. And these are necessary on
the part of at least nine out of ten.

As a rule, therefore, service and re-

muneration balance in our profes-

sion as well as elsewhere.
And it is the men who finally dis-

cover the straight and narrow path
of continuity of effort that succeed,

and who keep their faces forward to-

ward new duties, instead of toward
the failures and disappointments of

the past. And it is the men of pur-

pose and small calibre, rather than
men of large calibre and small pur-

pose who live longest, achieve most,

and leave lasting reputations behind.
Brains are all right if they have a

dynamo of determination to charge
them, and a governor of high purpose
to regulate and direct them. So,

after all, it's the balance wheel counts.

/f
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DEPRECIATION.

When machinery or other property
is subject to use and the elements,

there is constantly going on a vari-

able amount of wear and tear that

gradually and almost imperceptibly
causes deterioration, which eventu-

ally renders such property worthless

for anything but junk. This is called

depreciation, and in these articles I

shall endeavor to make clear the

necessity of a thorough understand-
ing of the subject and give a compre-
hensive exposition of the most ap-

proved methods of handling this per-

plexing problem.
In figuring the cost of a manufac-

tured article it is an easy matter to

determine the cost of the raw materi-

als used, the cost of the labor neces-

sary to make it, and like computable
charges, but when machinery or

other property is used in the process,

the item of wear and tear must be
taken into consideration as an item

of cost. There is a limit to the life or

usefulness of a machine as there is a

limit to human endurance, and every
turn of awheel hastens the inevitable

"junking." This charge for deprecia-

tion should be so reckoned that it will

not fall more heavily on the business
one year than another. It should be so
figured that when the time comes for

renewals, there will be a charge of

only enough against the account to

cover the residual value of the prop-
erty. Unless this condition exists,

there will be an enormous deficit dur-
ing the year when renewals are made
and during the other years, losses

have been sustained which were not
properly charged against the rev-

enues.
Leases are a good illustration of

depreciation. Each year they be-
come less valuable and can be
charged off annually in proportion to

the time elapsed; when they expire,

they have absolutely no value.
As patents and copyrights expire

by limitation, the depreciation may
be quite easily reckoned, and it

should be taken into consideration
that even after the expiration of a
patent or copyright that there is still

considerable value left, as during
their existence a monopoly will prob-
ably have been created.

In the case of machinery, there are
several elements which must be taken

into consideration when calculating
the depreciation, namely : The life of
a machine, improvements, residuary
value when the machine finally goes
out of use. In some lines of business
improvements in machinery are going
on rapidly and in order to keep the
pace, it is necessary to renew quite
often. In fact there are some mills
which calculate upon renewing their

machinery every ten years, at which
periods the old machinery is sold for

what it will bring. In this way the
highest efficiency is attained and re-

pairs are reduced to a minimum. On
the other hand, there are machines
which have come lyider my personal
observation which are still doing sat-

isfactory work after having been in

use for more than twenty-five years.

Depreciation of machinery depends
to a large extent upon who is using
it, how constantly, and upon the pro-
tection afforded from the elements.
Even if the machinery is not in use
there is a depreciation which comes
from rust, effects of the elements,
and new inventions. All of these
things and local conditions must be
taken into consideration when de-
termining upon the percentage of

depreciation to be charged off.

With buildings, it is necessary to

take into consideration the construc-
tion of the building, the use to which
it is put, and to some extent the loca-

tion. By the last is meant the trend
of business, whether toward or away
from the particular location. If a
frame building be used for heavy
machinery where there is a great deal
of jar it will depreciate faster than
where there is only light manufac-
turing.

In the case of a mine where the
veins of minerals will eventually be
exhausted it is necessary to deter-

mine the depreciation carefully,

using the estimates of expert engi-

neers who have made complete sur-

veys of the property.

We often come across a company
which is formed for the purpose of

purchasing a certain property. For
illustration, a land company which
purchases a tract of land with the in-

tention of plotting and selling it off

in lots. In this case the deprecia-
tion can be easily figured, in that a
certain price should be set upon all

of the lots when the plot is made and
the remaining lots can be inventoried
at any time to show the actual value
of the remaining property.

In many lines of property it is pos-
sible to take a reasonably accurate
inventory or revaluation and where
such is possible, it is probably more
satisfactory than any rate of depreci-
ation. For illustration, in the case
of horses it is utterly impossible to
form a rate of depreciation but it is

possible for any good judge to deter-
mine their present value.

Generally the inventories or re-val-

uations should be no higher than the
original charge. This, however, does
not hold good in all cases as where
there has been a fixed and determined
appreciation of values as may be
found in real estate, land and mine
values.

Stocks and bonds are usually car-

ried on the books at their purchase
price. As there is always more or
less fluctuation, if they were inven-
toried each time at the market value
they would show a book profit or loss

which would be only confusing. The
original valuation ought not, how-
ever, to hold good providing there
has been a decided decrease in the
values but it is considered the best
policy not to inventory them at high-
er market prices until disposed of.

In considering the necessity for a

plan of figuring the rate of deprecia-
tion on different properties, it should
be kept in mind that unless a proper
amount of depreciation is charged
against all property at certain peri-

ods of time, generally annually, the

assets will be kept at a point which
they do not equal and dividends or

profits will be paid to the stock hold-

ers which in reality have not been
earned. For illustration, if a man-
ufacturing concern has been in busi-

ness for a year there has certainly

been some depreciation on the build-

ings, machinery and any other prop-

erty which has been in use and even
if the income has exceeded the oper-

ating expenses there should be no
dividend paid until a reasonable de-

preciation has been taken care of,

otherwise such dividend will be paid

out of the capital rather than the

revenue.

Old machinery certainly can not be

disposed of as readily, nor will it

bring so good a price as new ma-
chinery. This is evidenced by the

fact that if you should buy an auto-

mobile, run it perhaps ten miles,

then offer it for sale, you will find it

is considered second-hand, that the

depreciation has been at least fifteen

to 20 per cent, and you will have to

make that allowance to dispose of it.

On the other hand you could prob-

ably run it ten times as far without

any any further depreciation, but the

fact that it has been in use, that it is

second-hand, depreciates its value

out of proportion to a reasonable

amount of succeeding service.

(
Continued on page 28.

)
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RAPID CALCULATION.

The character of problems used by
teachers of rapid calculation is radi-

cally different now from what we
found in use twenty, or even ten,

years ago. It was formerly thought

to be the proper thing to select prob-

lems that could be solved by some
fearful or wonderful short cut, re-

gardless of the probability that the

short cut would ever be of any practi-

cal use. If a class of students could

be taught to do a few stunts of this

sort in what would appear to the un-

initiated as incredibly short time, the

"perfesser" of "mathematics" of the

Junkville University of Commercial
Science and Institute of Shorthand

and Typewriting was happy and con-

sidered that sufficient ground to auth-

orize the statement that the student

had been taught to "perform all the

problems of the counting room with

amazing swiftness and accuracy," es-

pecially swiftness.

Thank goodness we have about out-

grown the notion that a little addition,

a little interest, and a few doses of

some get-rich-quick, shorthand-in-

thirty-days method of multiplying

certain classes of figures constitutes

an adequate course in rapid calcula-

tion. Right here the commercial

schools may pat themselves on the

back just a moment. (And then get

get right down to hard work again.)

It is well known that theprivatebusi-

ness schools have revolutionized the

teaching of writing and bookkeeping

and that the public schools and even

the universities are at last compelled

to learn a thing or two of them, but

the public school is also following

the lead of the private business school

in this matter of rapid calculation.

In former articles we have touched

upon methods in addition, subtrac-

tion, multiplication, division, frac-

tions, billing, interest, etc. In this

number it is intended to show that in

the subject of practical measurements
we may find material for a number of

highly interesting and usefuUessons.
Ask the members of your class the

approximate dimensions and capacity

of a freight car. How many bushels

of wheat can be loaded into an ordi-

nary car? Why is it that some large

cars are marked with a smaller ca-

pacity than some other cars of small-
er dimensions? (The size of the jour-

nals governs the weight permitted.)
What is meant by the letters "M. C.

B." on the side of a car? (This indi-

cates that the car is constructed ac-

cording to the rules approved by the
Master Car Builders.)

A short discussion like the above
will serve as an introduction for some
practical problems.

1. Estimate the number of bushels
of grain in a car with inside measure-
ments, length 30 feet, width 61 feet,

filled to a depth of 4.! feet.

2. It is desired to load 500 bushels
of wheat in a car. To what depth
would the above car be filled?

For ordinary purposes it will be
sufficient to call one cubic foot i bush-
el. Using this approximate method,
in feet, find the number of bushels in

bins of the following dimensions:

12 X 16 X 24

LS X 10 X 10

25 X 12 X 8

16 X 10 X 6

40 X 20 X 10

Solve by cancellation. Simply add
4 as a factor above the line and 5 be-

low, thus:
15 X 10 X 10 X 4

I learned a rule something like this,

when a youngster: Multiply the

length, width and depth together and
divide this product by 128. Later I

learned to set it down in form for

cancellation like this:

1. 16 X 8 X 40 16 X 8 X 40

Carpenters usually figure the shing-

les required for putting on a roof by
the square. A square is 10 x 10 feet.

If the average shingle is 4 inches wide
and allowed to extend four inches 'to

the weather" how many shingles

would be required to cover a square?

Your class will probably find this to

be 900, but carpenters often figure

1000 in order to allow for waste. Up-
on this basis, solve the following:

1. Find the number of shingles to

cover a roof 24 x .'?6 feet.

2. Find the number of shingles to

cover a roof 75 x 40 feet.

3. Find the number of shingles to

cover a roof .50 x 48 feet.

4. Find the number of shingles to

cover a roof 25 x 16 feet.

5. Find the number of shingles to

cover a roof 36 x 20 feet.

6. At $4.00 per M., find the cost of

shingles for all the above.

In some sections of the United
States cord wood is still an article of

commerce. The cord is 8x4x4
feet.

1. Find the number of cords in a

pile of wood 16 x 8 x 40 feet.

2. Find the number of cords in a

pile of wood 12 x 6 x 50 feet.

8x4x4 16 X 8

Any arrangement of the factors of

128 may be used as the denominator.
Another class of problems which

can be easily solved by cancellation

is lumber problems. To find the

number of board feet in a piece of di-

mension lumber we may multiply the

width and thickness of the piece to-

gether and this product divided by 12

gives the number of board feet in a

piece but one foot in length. Take,
for example, a piece 6x8 inches and
20 feet in length.

8 X 6 = 48 square inches in end.

48 ^ 12 = 4, number of board feet

in one foot length.
20 X 4 = 80, number of board feet

in the piece.

By cancellation, this would appear
as follows:

8 X 6 X 20

12

When the number of pieces is great-

er than one another factor is added
above the line. Example: How many
board feet in 10 pieces of lumber
8in X 8-in x 12 ft ?

8 X 8 x 12 x 10

12

Should the price per thousand be
also given, it may be written in this

form:
8 X 8 X 12 X 10 X $30

Problems:
12 X 1000

1. How many board feet in 5 pes.

5 X 8 - 16?

2. How many board feet in 6 pes.

3 X 4 — 12?

3. How many board feet in 8 pes.

5x5^ 15?

4. Find the value of the above at

$.34.00 per M.
5. How many board feet in 12 pes.

6 X 12 — 18?

6. How many board feet in 15 pes.

9 X 12 — 16?

7. How many board feet in 20 pes.

10 X 10 - 15?

8. Find the value of 5-6-7 at $40.00

per thousand.
The expression 5 x 8 — 16 means

that the end of the piece is 5 x 8

inches and that the length is 16 feet.

It has not been deemed necessary or

desirable to include a long list of

problems, as the teacher can easily

elaborate upon these lists.

OBITUARY.

Mr. J. F. Cooper, of Spokane, Wash., died

February 1. For many years, Mr. Cooper has

been one of the foremost commercial teachers in

the West, having recently been at the head of

the commercial department of the North Cen-
tral High School, Spokane.
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EFFECTIVE COMPOSITION.

Business English, whether it is in

a letter, a newspaper advertisement,
or a catalog, has a purpose. It is, as
a rule, designed to make the reader
take some action. Therefore, while
it is important to have language
smooth and correct, smoothness and
correctness are not enough. I have
to criticise a great deal of business
composition, and it seems to me that
the most common fault is that of

words, words, words that bring out
little or nothing in the way of perti-

nent or conclusive arguments.
I am not a strong advocate of

brevity. Brevity has been preached
thoughtlessly from the housetops
until many people seem to believe
that when one makes his message
brief the principal object has been
attained. But language should al-

ways be concise—much in a few words,
and if it is concise and interesting at

the same time, the message may
sometimes be a long one and proper-
ly so. The fact is though, that most
lengthy compositions are lengthy be-
cause of verbiage, and of course ver-
biage is destructive to interest. Note
the following description of the Gil-

lette Safety Kazor :

The work of shaving their faces is

to a majority of gentlemen a rather
troublesome or tiresome work. If

they make up their mind to go around
to a barber's and wait on him, then
there is much time used extravagant-
ly, and it is also costly to patronize a
barber shop. This money could be
used in more useful ways. It is dis-
agreeable and also dangerous in oth-
er ways to be shaved in a barber
shop, for there is always present the
great danger of coming in connection
with unclean conditions.
The handy little Gillette Safety ra-

zor now in use generally has indeed
been the means of solving the shaving
problem for all men who shave, and
there is now not any reason whatever
as to why any man who has to shave
at all should not be able to shave
himself and to be able to really enjoy it.

The Gillette is high-grade and
trustworthy in its operations, for we
use a thin blade that bends easily,
which has an edge on either side, and
you have nothing to do but to turn
the handle some to adjust the blade
for a light or close shave, or leave it

as it is for a regular shave. You
cannot injure yourself with it.

You do not have to do any honing,
you do not have to strop the blade.
All you have to do is to lather your
face thoroughly, and you can shave
the beard off in three to five minutes,

no discomfort whatever and at an ex-
penditure of a fraction of a cent per
day. Just perform the experiment on
yourself once, and you will discover
that you would not do away with the
marvelous, beautiful Gillette Safety
razor for a number of times its cost.

Now, if you wish to test your edi-

torial ability, revise and re-write all

the important ideas contained in the
foregoing paragraph. Do your work
before reading the following which is

one good revision of the matter but
not the only good one. Observe how
much more clear, concise and orderly
it is as compared with the original
copy.
Shaving is irksome to most men.

To patronize the barber means wast-
ed time as well as expense. Then
there is always the risk of infection
from unsanitary tools and towels.
The handy Gillette Safety razor

solves the shaving problem. Everv
man can now shave himself and real-

ly enjoy it.

The Gillette is always safe and al-

ways ready. The blade is a thin,
flexible one with a cutting edge on
both sides. To get a close shave just
give the handle a turn. You can't
cut yourself.
No honing, no stropping. Just

lather thoroughly and the beard is off

in from three to five minutes with
perfect comfort. Costs only a frac-

tion of a cent each day.
Shave with a marvelous little Gill-

ette once and you wouldn't part with
it for many times its cost.

Mere assertion requires consider-
able confidence on the part of the
reader if a strong impression is to be
made. Therefore, when possible,

deal with specific facts. Instead of

saying that a thing is "convenient in

many ways" mention some of the
ways. "Strongest made" isn't as
strong as a plain stalement of the
test that the article has stood or will

actually stand. This point will be
made clearerby a critical comparison
of the following paragraphs :

(1) Of Interest to All. A very in-
teresting and useful volume for every
young man and young woman that
hopes to accomplish success in this
world, and surely all wish to do that.
If you are not satisfied and wish to
gain some useful information and ad-
vice as to how you may improve your
chances for success in securing em-
ployment, you could not make a wiser
move or a more useful purchase than
to send for this book. So why do you
hesitate? Do it now. You will never
regret it. The cost is only 56 cents
for a postpaid copy, and if you are
not fully satisfied, your money will
be returned on request. Therefore

you ought to have no hesitation in

accepting this offer.

—

The Business
Educator, Columbus, Ohio.

(2) "How to Get a Position"—

A

book chock full of helpful experi-
ences, tried plans and "horse sense."
Treats of choice of occupation, of
preparation, qualifications, changes,
the questions of salary, hours, ad-
vancement, etc.; shows the kind of
endorsements to get; instructs how to
advertise for a position; teaches how
to write letters of application that
command attention, and gives doz-
ens of models; tells hew to interview;
and deals with dozens of other im-
portant topics. Written by an expert
correspondent who has made special
study of employment problems. Con-
tains boiled-down experience of
years. Helps beginners to get start-
ed and "grown-ups" to climb higher.
Praised by editors and business men.
"Worth its weight in gold," says one
purchaser. One hundred forty pages,
cloth. Special chapters for clerks,
bookkeepers, stenographers, sales-
men, and twenty-seven other classes.
Single copy postpaid, X cents,
stamps or coin. Money back if dis-
satisfied. Tear this ad out.—The
Business Educator, Columbus, O.

The use of the imagination is

scarcely less important to the writer
of business English than to the writ-

er of fiction. Dig up the facts for

the mind and then let the thoughts
run freely. Picture the reader. Pic-

ture him in the circumstances in

which you wish to put him. If you
are writing about merchandise, im-
agine his need, his enjoyment of the
goods, his probable questions about
them. Then, forgetting cut-and-
dried expressions, try to put your
ideas down in plain, clear words.
Overused sentences are like mile-
posts that have become so familiar
that they no longer get attention.
Compare the following paragraphs.
See how commonplace the first is,

and how cheerful and fresh the sec-

ond is. Both are introductions to a

Thanksgiving grocery advertisement.

(1) We invite you to pay our store
a visit when makingyour Thanksgiv-
ing purchases. We have bought lib-

erally and carefully, selecting noth-
ing but the freshest and purest goods,
and feel sure we can satisfy every de-
mand and save you worry and
trouble. Prices low enough for any-
body.

(2) Thanksgiving! Again our
thoughts go back to childhood days
in the old home. There Thanksgiv-
ing was associated with turkey and
cranberries, with plum pudding,
mince pies, nuts, raisins, and moth-
er's other dainty delicacies. Our
happiness was contagious as we sat
down to the feast, and it reflected in

the eyes of our elders.
Your children appreciate Thanks-

giving just as you did. Their eyes
will sparkle and their lips smack at
the sight of a plump brown turkey.
Our window gives a hint of the

searching we've done through mar-
kets and farms to make your selec-
tion of Thanksgiving supplies a
pleasure.
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Commercial Law
MRS. LAUBA C. MSWANDEB,

Central Normal College, Danville, Ind.
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BAILMENTS.

But very little can be said with cer-

tainty upon the origin of bailments,
or of the time when it first assumed a

place of importance in the science of

law. There were some attempts
among the earlist writers of English
law to set forth some of the principles

embraced in the theory of bailments,
but to Lord Holt are we indebted for

the first real attempt to reduce to or-

der the law of bailments as recog-

nized in English jurisprudence. It

was during the reign of Queen Anne
in the celebrated case of Coggs vs.

Bernard that the learned judge en-

deavored to give definite shape to a

subject which he foresaw would be of

the utmost imoortance in the future.

This resulted in very little of value
save as the ground-work of future re-

search. It was from the labor of Sir

William Jones that the subject began
to take definite form and upon his es-

says all the subsequent works on
bailments are founded. The first

logical, connected and reliable treat-

ise of the modern law of bailments
in such a form as to be readily

grasped and understood was written

by Mr. Justice Story and to these

three writers, almost entirely, is due
the state in which we now find the law
of bailments.

Bailment is a word of Norman der-

ivation and contains the bare idea of
delivery. In our adoption of the term
we have given to it a much fuller and
more comprehensive meaning but
through all its use in the law runs the
old Norman principal idea of "bail-
ler", to deliver.

There are almost as many diiferent

ideas of what constitutes a bailment
as there are writers upon the sub-
ject.

A bailment is a transferof personal
property without a transfer of owner-
ship, for the accomplishment of a cer-

tain purpose,whereupon the property
is to be redelivered or delivered over to

athird person. Theperson first deliv-

ering is called the bailor;the recipient,

upon whom rests the final return or de-
livery, is called the bailee. The dif-

ference between a sale and a bail-

ment lies in the fact that only a spe-
cial property in the thing bailed goes
to the bailee while in the sale of per-
sonal property the transfer is of the

absolute or general property in a
thing for a price in money. If the
identical thing, although in a changed
form, is to be returned when the ob-
ject for which it was intrusted to the
bailee has been accomplished,or if it is

to be delivered to some other person
specified by the bailor, it is a bail-

ment, and the title is not changed;
where there is no obligation to re-

turn the specified article received and
the receiver is at liberty to return an-
other thing, either the same or some
other form, or else to pay the money,
then is the transaction a sale. The
title is changed and the property is at

the receiver's risk.

Personal property alone can be sub-
ject of a bailment. By the old civil

law property had to be corporeal per-
sonalty to admit of its being deliver-
ed but under the common law incor-
poreal personality is permissible.
Delivery is absolutely essential to a

bailment. It marks the real incep-
tion of a bailment. There are two
kinds of delivery; actual and con-
structive. The actual delivery takes
place when the possession of the
goods bailed actually changes. A
constructive delivery is where a ven-
der holds goods for a vendee after a
sale has been completed.

It is not absolutely true that a bail-

ment is a delivery upon a contract ex-

press or implied. It is true that
liability cannot be thrust upon any-
one without his consent or knowledge;
but where he knowingly takes pos-
session of another's property the law
imposes the liability of a bailee upon
him. Thus, if he finds, steals or con-
verts another's property he is liable

as a bailee.

When property comes into a per-

son's possession without his knowl-
edge he is not abailee until he learns
of the possession; then he becomes a
quasi bailee and public policy will

impose upon him good faith in deal-

ing with the goods.
One of the most important ques-

tions in reference to bailments, and
one which should be answered by the

bailee immediately upon receipt of

the goods, is in regard to the kind of

care which he is bound to bestow up-
on the goods intrusted to him.
The courts have defined and estab-

lished for this purpose three kinds of

care: Slight care, or that kind of care
which every man of common sense,

no matter how absent minded and
careless he may be, gives to his own
affairs.

Ordinary care, or the care that the
ordinarily prudent man, the head of
a family, gives to his own.
Great, or extraordinary care, which

the man who is remarkably exact and
thoughtful, applies to his own affairs.

The degree of care required measures
inversely the degree of negligence.
For instance, if slightcare is required
he will be liable only for gross neg-
ligence; if ordinary care, he is liable

for ordinary negligence; and if great
care is required, he will be liable for

slight negligence.

Some bailments will be found to be
for the exclusive benefit of the bailor;

others exist for the benefit of the
bailee; while in other cases they are

for the benefit of both parties.

If the bailment is for the benefit

of the bailee alone, then great care
will be required of him; if for the
benefit of the bailor alone, only slight

care is required of the bailee; but if

for the benefit of both parties, ordin-
ary care only is required.
The bailee's liability, except in a

few well defined cases to which we
will refer later, turns upon the pres-

ence or absence of negligence. Neg-
ligence may be defined as a breach of

duty to exercise commensurate care,

resulting in damage. There is no
such thing as excusable negligence.
From the delivery of a chattel in

bailment the law will imply an under-
taking on the part of the bailee to ex-

ecute the purpose of the bailment
with due care, skill and fidelity. The
parties may vary this implied liabil-

ity by express contract but this intent

to vary must clearly appear and the
contract must not contravene public
policy nor positive law or it will be
disregarded.
Bailments for the sole benefit of the

bailor are deposit and commission.
A deposit is the delivery of goods

or chatties to another to be kept and
returned without recompense. Do
not confuse this deposit with the or-

dinary bank deposit for they are not
the same. In the latter there is cre-

ated a debit and a credit, and it is not
expected that the identical money will

be returned. In the bailment the

same property must be returned.
Commission is that class of bail-

ments in which the bailee undertakes
gratuitously to do something for the

bailee in reference to the thing bailed.

The ordinary sale of goods on com-
mission does not come under this

head for the sale is undertaken for a
consideration, while the bailment is

gratuitous. The difference between
these two bailments lies in the fact

that in the first the object of the par-

ties is the custody of the thing and
any service or labor that may be re-

quired is merely accessorial; in the
latter the labor and service are the

principal objects. In these two bail-

ments, as they are both for the bene-

{Contiuued on page IS.)
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THE TEACHER

BY V. M. RUBERT, PENMAN AND AC-

COUNTANT, EASTMAN COLLEGE,
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

What instructor has not often heard
it repeated, that second to that of the
minister only, the work of the teach-
er presents the greatest combination
of trial, and requires the most exact-
ing energy and enduring vitality.

Many do not appreciate this having
recognized in a small degree only the
unending opportunities and the re-

sulting responsibilities of the teach-
er's profession.
Opportunities mean responsibili-

ties; and if not properly met, responsi-
bilities mean failure. If squarely
met,—even though we fail, which is

not likely,—the fact that we did i&ce
our duty honestly, gives us greater
power, and consequently added op-
portunities, with a constant rise
toward greater usefulness and ulti-

mate honors.
We too often lose sight of the better

phase of our position. We think of
the monotonous grind of examining
papers, criticising penmanship and
approving books. We think of the
"Sleepy-sicks" who attend only by
accident and stay only for fun. We
think of the "Family Pets", who it is

greatly feared, will learn too much,
injure their eyesight, or ruin their
health. We think of the inveterately
sociable student, and the, " I-havc-iio-
h)ai)i-/e/-me-iisc yoro-s" , man; the
thoughtless, the back-boneless; the
minus quantities, and conceited non-
entities; who pass our way. We are
obliged to think of these,— //;«' require
close attention; but why not think,
too, of the many young men who have
never been allowed the advantages
of an education; these hustlers and
winners who pass our way also?
They learn; their minds broaden,

their eyes brighten, their back-bones
stiffen, and you know that the green
country lads are beginning to live in
larger spheres. They are beginning
to realize more what life means, and
they face the world with a new zeal
and with high purpose.

If we have done our duty as teach-
ers, many of these men are what
they are, because of the doing,—a few
would be men, whether we did our
part or not, and they help make their
teachers to be more like men. We
can give them but little, while they
leave us much.
Do you remember A

, and
how often he wanted togiveup? How
he "flunked" English, time after
time, and how you talked and smiled
his courage back? Can you forget
the tears of appreciation he left on
your desk when he had finished the
course? Do you not often think of
him now, as cashier in the
National Bank, and owner of a happy

home? Yes,'and there was H ;

what a drone in the hive he was!
Seemingly not one spark of ambition
in him. You got after him, and kept
after him. He wouldn't study; nor
would he offer resistance enough to
encourage you in your efforts. You
were about to give him up as a hope-
less case, when, finally, he began to

have periods of activity; he began to

look around and notice things, and to

make it brief, H took hold
and finished the course;—shall I say
with credit to himself or to yo7i, his

teacher? To be true, we often fail to

start the drone; but when we do, that
is our product, his life becomes a
branch of our life, bearing much
fruit.

And lAis is the teachers lot;—Many
trials and failures, but more joys and
triumphs. No dull handling of mer-
chandise for gain; no narrow, selfish,

watching of money as it demands the
means of your existence.
Teachers have to deal with lives

and destines. They determine many
and perfect more; and their li\ s are
worth the living, because they shall

live on in the lives of others.

We must think of the value of those
encouraging words and kind atten-
tions given to the young man who is

about to give up; who has lost all con-
fidence in himself.
Students get discouraged often,and

have the ' blues^'\ and "blues" are
"catching" . Teachers are apt to get
them and soon an epidemic of "(^/?/«"

breaks out, and it takes more than a
board of health and thorough vacci-
nation to raise the color of the school.
The teacher grows worse, and his

case may prove fatal.

Teachers should be immune to the
"bhics", and should possess enough
sunshine to keep the blue microbe
well under control. Then let us re-

solve, not alone to sing, but to feel

like singing, and to sing whether we
feel like it or not. Let us smile and
keep smiling, for smiles invite smiles,
dispel the blues and maintain a
wholesome atmosphere.

Another thing,—too many of us
strive for high honors along the line

of cutting sarcasm and pointed, pub-
lic, calling-downs. We are all guilty
of this, more or less, and why? Are
stinging rebukes necessarily a part
of good discipline? Do they encour-
age the student? Doesn't sarcasm
blight the young fruits of ambition,
blast courage and ruin hopes? Doesn't
the first indulgence lead to deeper
sarcasm, malice, and malignity? If

you continue to inject poison, will

you not become as venomous and as
despicable as any serpent? — To be
true, it is difl^cult to "keep-sweet",
but "keep-sweet" we must, as near
as possible.
We will never be perfect teachers;

never-the-less,we must strive earnest-

ly to measure up to the demands and
possibilities of our profession.
With a desire to do all that we can

for the young lives in ourcharge, and
with a careful study of our failings

and our opportunities, we will come
to see, as we should see, the great re-

sponsibilities and greater tempta-
tions of the teacher's task. Too
many teachers see no greater oppor-
tunities than those which tempt them
to slight their duties and dishonor
their positions.

It were far better that such should
resign at once, leaving the cap and
desk for those more worthy of their

hire, for it is not enough that we
should earn our salaries—we must
measure up to the great possibilities

of our calling.

May we all become rich enough in

spirit, and amiable enough in manner
to avoid not only the condemnation
which falls upon the teacher because
of his sins of commission, but also,

that which comes because of omis-
sion.

Then will our zeal, our patience and
our cheerfulness; show forth the fact,

that we are in a measure indeed,

"Teachers come from God; for no
man can do these things,—except God
be with him".

NOTICE TO CENTRAL COMMER-
CIAL TEACHERS.

Omaha Meeting May 26-28.

The "Booster's Committee of 150"

is making a strenuous effort to get

the name and address of every com-
mercial teacher in the Central Com-
mercial Teachers' Association dis-

trict. Whether you will be able to

attend the Omaha meeting or not, if

you live within 400 miles of Omaha,
will you send your name and address

to the committee? We are anxious

to get an absolutely perfect list of

commercial teachers in the Central

territory. Sending your name will

entail no obligation upon you to en-

roll, but will bring you full informa-

tion about the Omaha meeting. Send
it to H. E. Read, President, Peoria,

Illinois.
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OMAHA

Active preparations have been be-

gun in anticipation of the meeting of

theCentral Commercial Teachers'As-

sociation in Omaha. The dates fixed

for the meeting are May 26, 27 and 28.

The program, in so far as com-
pleted, is a strong one, and calls for

some of the best talent in educational

circles.

Omaha is a beautiful, bustling city,

full of Western vigor, and the person-

ification of whole-souled hospitality.

The months of May and June show
Omaha and the west in their most
beautiful garb and this meeting of

the association will afford teachers a

much-desired opportunity to visit

Omaha and its business colleges.

Rome hotel will be headquarters

for the meeting but the various ses-

sions of the convention will be held

at Boyles College.

In connection with the larger asso-

ciation the Business Managers Asso-

ciation will hold a meeting, beginning

on May 26. The program as arranged

so far, calls for the discussion of these

topics: "A system of bookkeeping
tor the college office;" "Is a graduat-

ing exercise a paying investment?"

"Advertising;" with anumber of sug-

gestions for the Round Table discus-

sion. "How can we induce more
young men to take up the study of

shorthand?" "How can we induce

more young women to take bookkeep-

ing with their shorthand course?"

This meeting closes Thursday even-

ing with a reception at the Rome ten-

dered by the business managers to

the delegates, members and guests of

the larger association.

The opening session of the Central

association will be held on Friday

morning. May 27. After the enroll-

ment of members there will be an ad-

dress of welcome from the Mayor of

Omaha with response by Mr. B. F.

Williams, of Des Moines, president of

Capital City Business College.

Following this will be the Presi-

dent's address.

A rather unique feature of the pro-

gram following the address is this:

"11:00 a. m. to 12:00 p. m. 'Open Ses-

sion for Unloading Hobbies' ".

The afternoon session will be open-

ed by Miss Rose Fritz, the famous

typist, who has carried off so many
world's championship honors in type-

writing contests. Other high speed

operators will also give exhibitions.

Mr. A. C. Van Sant, of Omaha, will

discuss "Training for Expert Speed

in Typewriting." Mr. Van Sant is

the originator of the "touch" system

of typewriting and a very active

teacher.

"Commercial Education in the Un-
iversities" will be discussed by S. H.

Goodyear. "Business College Teach-

ers' Relation to the Community," will

be the topic of an address by H. A.

Owen. Dr. W. M. Davidson, superin-

tendent of the Omaha public schools,

is one of the best known educators in

the west and is in demand at all

teachers' institutes and conventions.

He will talk of "Psychology and the

Teacher."
After the closing session the guests

will be taken for a trip through the

Omaha wholesale district, where so

many commercial college graduates

find positions and become identified

with active business life.

At 7:00 p. m. there will be abanquet
at the Rome hotel. The program of

toasts has not been prepared, but one

may anticipate that there will be no

stint of good things for both the

physical and mental man.
The first thing Saturday morning

will be a talk on Penmanship by the

acknowledged artist, Mr. C. P. Zaner,

of Columbus, Ohio. Following this

will be Brown's trophy typewriting

contest and that will be followed by a

rapid calculation contest.

From 11:30 to noon will be a series

of short addresses from men you may
know by reputation and have long

been anxious to see and hear. There

will be E. L. Virden, of Chicago,John
R. Gregg, the author of the famous
Gregg shorthand, G. W. Brown, of

Jacksonville, 111., who owns so many
colleges, Jerome B. Howard, of Cin-

cinnati, son-in-law of the famous Ben
Pittman, and publisher of the text-

book, E. S. Spencer, of New Orleans

and possibly Enos Spencer, of Louis-

ville, and last but by no means least,

J. B. Lyons, of Chicago.

The afternoon session will be de-

voted to the reports of committees
and election of officers after which
the afternoon and evening will be de-

voted to seeing Omaha, its parks,

boulevards, handsome homes and
various attractions.

CENTRAL COMMERCIAL TEACH-
ERS' CONVENTION NEWS.

TO BE HELD IN t)MAHA, MAV 26-7-

(Jnialia has a reputation as a convention city

ami the associations and conventions meeting
there make it a special duty to arrange the best

possible program. The gentlemen who consti-

tutethe program committee forthe Central Com-
mercial Teachers' Association have outdone
themselves in the program which they have
about completed. There may be some changes
later, but there is every reason to believe that

this will be the liveliest convention ever held by
the Association.

The Business Managers' Program.

Thefirst session of this convention will be held
Thursday, May 26 at 9:00 a. m., opening with
the President's Address and the Secretary's
semi-annual report.

The first feature of the day will be an address
by E. M. Hargis, of Grand Island, on "An Ad-
vertising Plan, with copy, fully illustrated for a

three months' campaign."
This will be followed by general discussion led

by Vi. L. Moody, of Hutchinson, Kansas, and M,
(j. Rohrbough, of Omaha.
The Building Problem" will be the topic of

U. E. King, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The general
discussion will be led by H. B. Boyles.of Omaha,
and J. A. Lyons, of Chicago.

The above will cover the forenoon and for the

afternoon session B. F. Williams, of Des Moines,
will open with a discussion of "(jrafluating Ex-
ercises" and the discussion will be led by W. N.
Ferris, of Pig Rapids, Mich.

The association will then resolve itself into a

"Committee of the Whole" with F. G. Bigger.of

Lincoln, Nebr., in the chair. There will be a

ireat bundle of five minute speeches, no pre-

pared papers allowed. The topics to be dis-

cussed are varied and cover every phase of

school work.

"The Boarding Problem" will be discussed by
A. K VVhitmore. of St. Joseph, Mo., and by B.

F. Williams, of Des Moines.

"Tardiness and Absence" will arouse the elo-

iiuence of J. R. Anderson, and P. \. Whitacre.

Three men will be reiiuired to handle the sub-
ject of "Monthly Reports", namely Wm. Bryant,
of Lincoln. Nebr.. W. A. Warriner. of Des
.Moines, and F. M. Watenpaugh, of Aurora,
.Nebr.

"Teachers' Salaries" will receive attention
from W. N. Watson, of Lincoln, Nebr.', J. E.

Boyd, of Kansas City, Kan., and Luther B.

D'Armond, of St. Louis.

The tlfth topic will be "Typewriters and ( )ther

Equipment" discussed by E. S. Weatherliee, of

Lawrence, Kansas, and F. E. Wolfe, of Baldwin,
Kansas.

"The Tuition Question" will get an airing

from George H. Beasley, of Columbus. Mo., and
L. H. Hausam, of Hutchinson, Kansas. If their

talk would lead to uniformity of rates it would
mean a great deal for the association.
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"VVhatto do with Incorrigibles" is the rather

difficult topic with which for five minutes Pierre
S. Brftwn, of Kansas City, and Jene Stansaas, of

Lindsborg, Kansas, will grapple.

C. W Crumley, of Enid, Okla.,Thos. F.Camp-
bell, of Tarkio, Mo., and P. E. Hixson, of Fre-
(lonia, Kansas, will discuss the heavy subject of

"The Proprietor and his Relation to the Pupils
in an Atlvisory Capacity."

"How to Induce Pupils to Remain in School
for Thorough Preparation" is an important topic
and one not easy of solution, which will be dis-

cussed by T. W. Roach, of Salina, Kansas, and
Will J. I'rice, of Wichita, in the same state.

<T. L. Moody, of Hutchinson, Kansas, and W.
R.Hamilton, of Mason City, Iowa, will give their

ideas on "How to Induce more Young Men to

Study Shorthand."

The first lady to enter the discussion will be
Miss N. M, Huff, of Kansas City, Kans., who
with W. E. Quackenbush, of Lawrence, Kansas,
will discuss "How to Induce More Young Ladies
to include Bookkeeping."
The last topic selected, although others may

be included later, is "Should Typewriting be in-

cluded in a Commercial Course?" and it will be
discussed by A. C. Van Sant, of Omaha, C. T.
Smith, of Kansas City, and Willard Morris, of the
same city.

The Western Business Managers' Re-
ception to the Central Commercial
Teachers' Association.

Thursday evening at 8 is given over to

jollifying and it has been dubbed the circus.

The invitations are out to "come and bring the
kids." G. W. Brown will be ring-master with
Miss Elizabeth \'an Sant, as assistant. The in-

troductory committee, or strictly speaking, the
acrobats, present quite an array of talent:
B. F. Williams, of Des Moines, Iowa, M.
(). Ploughman, of Omaha; W. N. Watson,
of Lincoln; W. H. (iilbert, Marshalltown; P. W.
Errebow, Pittsburg, Kansas; Frank (Jilliland,

Tabor, la.; J. E. (ieorge, Enid, Okla.; E. E.

Gard, St. Joe; Cj. A. Hoffman, Hiawatha, Kan-
sas; Miss E. Irish, Iowa City, la.; P. B. S. Pet-
ers. Kansas City; J. F. Monk, Ft. Dodge, Iowa;
W. C. Henning, Cedar Kapids, Iowa.

The clowns who will look after the entertain-

ment features of the occasion comprise a long
list of well known people:

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Piatt, of St. Joe; R. Scott
Miner. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Moslier,
Omaha; L. H. llausam. Hutchinson, Kans.;
Raymond P. Kelle>'. New York; E. D.Lobaugh,
Chicago: J. W. Baker, Knoxville, Tenn.; C. \'.

Oden, New York; Frank M. Evans,Washington,
I>. C; C. D. Mc<;regor, Des Moines; Miss
Kmma Hagenstine. Cedar Rapids; Miss Mary
.S. Horner, Waterloo, la.

There will be red lemonade artists, the pop-
corn and peanut kids and the Grand March will

be worth going miles to see. It will be led by
H. B. Boyles.who will have as his special guests
Col. (ieorge Soule. of New Orleans: W. N. F'er-

ris, of Big Rapids. C. P. Zaner, of Cohimbus,
John K. (iregg, of New York, Jerome B. How-
ard, <tf Cincinnati, Enos Spencer, of Louisville,
(i. W. Brown, of Jacksonville, and E. S. Spencer,
of New Orleans. This guest list may be in-

creased later on.

This social function will close the regular
meeting of the Managers' Association which will

for the next two days unite with the Commercial
Teachers' Association in a program as previous-
ly ainiounced.

In this connecti()n a few words maybe in place
;is to the unusual talent which will be heard at

these meetings. Those who have never seen or
heard C. P. Zaner, of Columbus, Ohio, should
not overlook this opportunity to hear him and
meet him. He has positively agreed to be pres-
ent and will ad<lress the convention.
Few tnen in commercial college work are bet-

ter known and few have accomplished the half
of what he has done to make penmanship an art.

He is recognized as the leading penman of this
country.
Another man well worth taking a trip to (Jmaha

to see is W. N. Ferris, of Big Rapids, Mich. Mr.
Ferris is in great demand as a platform lecturer
and his time is well taken up in that line of work.
He has seven lecturers which are brim full of

human interest and for that reason popular. He
talks on Friday morning of the convention sea-
son, but his topic has not been announced.
Miss Rose Fritz, champion speed typewriter

operator of the world,will give speed exhibitions
every day and doubtless will be the center of at-

traction for the Shorthand section.
Omaha averages about one convention a week

the year round. They have just completed the
entertaining of the State Retailers' Association
and took care of 300 men without causing a rip-
ple in the business of the city. The citizens are
looking forward with a degree of interest to the
coming of the commercial college teachers and
also later in the snmmerto the National Adver-
tising Men's Meeting, which will draw a large
crowd of the sort of people that bring the city
prominently before the public.

REPORT OF THE CONNECTICUT
BU.SINESS EDUCATORS'

ASSOCIATION.

One of the most interesting and profitable
meetings in the history of the C. B. E .\. was
held in the rooms of the Merrill Business College,
of Stamford, Conn., Feb. 19. There were some-
thing over one hundretl members and friends
Iiresent. the speakers were excellent and Mrs.
Merrilland her corps of assistants were royal en-
tertainers.

Rev. Bigelow. of St. Luke's Chapel. Stamford,
Conn., offered prayer, followetl by the singing
of the Merrill College song by the students.
The guests were cordially welcomed by Hon.
E. J. Tupper, Mayor of Stamford, who expressed
his interest in business college work and the im-
portance of business trlining for the young man
and young woman of to-day. He spoke of the
growing inclination to gauge the value of edu-
cation by the dollar standard, and concluded his

remarks by commending the teachers for the
good work they are doing.
Mr. L.B. Matthias.President of the .\ssociation,

replied that "we appreciate the value of educa-
tion and we appreciate that we must all work to-

gether." but regretted the valuation of education
liy dollars and cents. He spoke of the impor-
tance of good teachers, teachers of strong char-
acter, and the influence of the teacher over the
pupd for life after leaving school; that while

there are instances in which the instructor sees a
result of his efforts, he is not often allowed to
know the lasting result. The following fitting
verses concluded his address;—

I took a piece of plastic clay.
And idly fashioned it one day;

And as my fingers pressed it still

It moved and yielded to my will.

I came again when days were past.
That bit of clay was hard at last;

The form I gave it still it bore.
But I could change that form no more.

1 took a piece of human clay,
And gently formed it day by day;

I moulded it with power and art.

A pupil's young and yielding heart.

I came again when years were gt)ne.
He was a man I looked upon;

He still that early impress wore.
But I could change him never more.

Teachers who needed encouragement, those
who needed to "weed" out their methods, or
those who were new in the work and wished for

help intheir "newness", f(mnd what they needed
in Mr. Healy's talk on' Teachers and Teaching."
Mr. Healy left the question as to wh:tt consti-

tutes a good teacher with the individual of his

audience, reminding him that a true teacher is

born and not made, that whde he may not be
able to carry out all his ideas of an ideal school,

his school reflects his ideas and thoughts, and
while he cannot choose his material, the real
teacher studies the material he has and does his

best whatever the conditions; that 75 per cent,

of the teacher's work is discipline. He recom-
mended asking questions and encouraging stu-

dents to question the instructor; he emphasized
the importance of the teacher's preparation for

the recitation,that what should be a banquet may
not prove to be "cold water and a sandwich,"
Mr. E. O. Folsom, of Worcester, Mass., in

speaking on "Problems Encountered by Teach-
ers of Bookkeeping" discouraged the use of the
"key" more than absolutely necessary, for the
good of the student as well as to preserve the
confidence of the student in the ability of the
teacher. He also suggested refusing to exam-
ine bills, vouchers, etc., especially in business
practice work, unless they are the student's best
work.
Mr. Wm. E. Chancellor, Supt. Public Schools

of Norwalk, Conn., discussed the (luestion, "In
What Sense is a Commercial Course Educative?'
from various standpoints. "In a certain sense
commercial education is not education. It is

Sixteenth Street North from Farnam, Omaha.
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not education in the sense that it is an end, for

no education that is an end is education ; it is a

thing in itself." He spoke of the value of the

bookkeeper to the business concern and of the

necessity of order and system : of the iinijortance

of a kno\\'ledge of government and private law
and of their relation to modern life and that "the
value of an educational course depends upon the
method in which it is pursued."

"Penmanship,—Fascination and Expiration",
by Mrs. Nina P. Hudson Noble, contained sug-
gestions for class work, among which were the
preparation of a book of lessons by the teacher,

the development of the artistic sense, and that

the method of counting should be understood by
the student.

Mr.Kupen P. SoRelle, of New '^'ork City, gave
some very good thoughts on"The -Vrt of Teach-
ing .Shorthand." He laid special stress on the
training of the memory and on coiicentralion.

He thought the average instructor trains on the
line of accuracy at the expense of speed, and
relies too much on practicing upon the employ-
er. "The support-head-with-hand" student
is a well-known figure with Mr. SoRelle. as with
all shorthand teachers and he ad\ised variety in

work and recitation to counteract the inclination.

Mr. Dyer, \ice Pres. Smith Premier Type-
writer Co.. of Syracuse, N. Y., spoke very inter-

estingly on the .stenography and typewriting of
olden time?, iti fact, as far back as the Bible
times;of Woman's advent into business, and of
the improvements in shorthand and typewriting
the years brought. The first business college
established in the I'nited States was about 1838,
he believed.

Mr. C. V. Oden, of the Underwood Typewrit-
er Co., New York, spoke for twenty minutes or
more on "Paying the Price," Mr. Ci)ftinhes tak-

ing the address on the typewriter. Mr. Oden.
in the course of his remarks said. "Education is

the cheapest possession while ignorance is the
most expensive. The young person should
spend his time in a tboroti^Ii school rather
than in one that offers a short course. .A short
course in shorthand means a short position with
a short salary."

The second contest for the State Champion-
ship for the Brown Trophy was held in the after-

noon, the results being given elsewhere.
At the business meeting, the association ac-

cepted a very cordial invitation from Brown's
Business College, Bridgeport, Conn., to meet
with them next year. The following officers

were elected

:

President, Mr. R. A. Brubeck, New London,
Conn.; Vice Pres. and Treasurer, Mr. J. F.
Nixon. Middletown, Conn.; Secretary, Miss
Flora B. Pryor, Waterbury, Conn.; Assistant
Secretary, Miss Abbie A. Coburn, New
Haven, Conn. Mr. I.. B. Matthias was ap-
pointed the new member of the Executive Com-
mittee, and Mr. H. C. Post, Mr. N. B. Stone, and
Mr. E. J. Wilcox for the Nominating Com-
mittee.

FLORA B. PKYOR. Secy.

f

CONNECTICUT CHAMPIONSHIP
TYPEWRITING CONTEST

FOR THE BROWN
TROPHY.

The seventh annual convention of the Con-
necticut Business Educators' Association con-

vened at Merrill Business College, Stamford.

Connecticut, Saturday, Feb. 19th at which the

second annual typewriting contest for the Brown
trophy was held. The silver cup and gold med-
al were presented to the Association by Mr. 1. S.

Brown, of Bridgeport, two years ago for compet-
itive tests between the products of Connecticut

schools, to serve as a stimulant to the already ex-

isting enthusiasm in regard to "touch type-

writing" and typewriting etticiency.

The contest, therefore, was open only to grad-

uates and students (past and present) of type-

writing of all bona fide public an.l private

schools in the state in whicli a regular course of

typewriting is taught and maintained. The
cup is under the <lirect supervision of the Execu-

tive Board and all contests are managed by a

committee appointed by them. The winner is

to retain possession of the cup until the next an-

nual meeting of the .\ssociation. If the cup is

won three times in succession by the same per-

son that person will be entitled to retain po.sses-

sion permanently. In addition to the privilege

of holding the cup. each winner is presented

with a gold medal suitably inscribed.

The rules and regulations governing the con-

test were practically the same as those used at

the annual World's Championship contests held

in Madison Square (Sarclen, New York. The
competition consisted of copying for thirty min-

utes and the matter selected was from a treatise

on ' Mountains; Their Natural Use and Spirit-

ual Meaning" by the Rev. Chauncy tJiles.

Eight contestants entered for the Trophy and

their records follow

:

Miss E. E. Eccles, Waterbury—
Machine (iross Errors Pn'lty Nt wrds R'te

Underwood 2708 13fi 680 3118 71

Miss C. S. Church, Waterbury—
Underwood 19-tO n« 480 14fiu 49

Angus Nicholson, Bridgeport-
Underwood 2003 157 785 1318 41

Miss McGovern, Meriden—
Underwood 147fi 53 SBO laiK 41

Miss Howard, Meriden—
Underwood 1484 66 3.30 1154 30

Miss Fitzpatrick, Meriden—
Underwood 1658 100 545 1113 37

Miss Niland, Meriden—
Underwood 1456 71 355 1101 37

Miss Linehan, New Haven—
L. C. Smith 1906 221 1105 801 27

The contest was in charge of Mr. J. N.Kim-
ball, of New York, one of the highest authorities

in the world on contests of this character. The

tniphy and gold medal were presented to the
winner. Miss Eccles, by the president. This is

the second time this young lady has won the
championship, and in the event of winning next
time, the trophy becimies her property. Her
rate last year was 56 words per minute.
Mr. N. B. Stone, of the Yale Business College,

New Haven, presented a silver medal to the As-
sociation for second prize. This was awarded to
Miss Church.

FREDERICK EUGENE WOOD

Our country lost one of its greatest business
educators when Frederick Eugene Wood, Presi-
dent and Founder of the four Woods' Business
and Shorthand Schools, of New York City,
died of apoplexy, February 22, 1910.

He was born at Liberty, Sullivan County,
New York, September 6, 1854, son of Isaiah and
Elizabeth (Fayerweather) Wood, and was a di-

rect descendant of William Wood, who emigrat-
ed to .America in 1633, The ancestral line runs
through David, John and William Frederick,
Mr. Wood's grandfather.

Mr. Wood's death comes as a great shock to
everyone, since he was in the prime of life, and
apparently in the best of health when stricken
the evening before, as he was delivering an ad-
dress.

HislossWill be mourned by many who were
drawn close to him by his magnetic power and
loved his kindly nature and genial manner. He
was one of those tine, large men of charming
personality,very sympathetic,attractively enter-
taining and extremely diplomatic in marshalling
the forces that led to a successful culmination of
business enterprises.

His early education was acquired in the public
schools of Liberty and at Mongaup Academy,
where he graduated in 1874. He then began
teaching in the public schools of his native
country, and in 1876 was elected principal of the
Liberty Normal Institute.

Having acquired a knowletlge ttf Law and of
accounts, he organized in 1870 the Wood Com-
mercial Schools, of Williamsport and Scranton,
Pennsylvania, which he conducted for seventeen
years.

During these years he wa^ prominent in re-

ligious and social enterprises, and the Elm Park
Snntlay School, of .Scranton, became famous
through his administration.

In 1804 he purchased a half interest in the
Scranton "Daily Tribune," and was director and
general manager for two years, until he disposed
of his varied interests in 1806 and removed to
New York City, where he organizetl the Woods'
New York Schools. He hatl a clear conception
of the needs of a great city like New York, his

touch and insight were marvelous,he determined
the natural centers for a great institution, and,
with tact, fertility and thrift, he put into execu-
tion a plan which has given New York City
some of the greatest .American Business .Schools.

They comprise in reality ftiur schools. Fred-
erick E. Wood, Jr., has charge of the Brooklyn
School. The other son, Samuel J. Wood, man-
ages the branch on Seventh .Avenue, New York,
while the deceased father had been giving his

personal supervision to the very last in behalf
of the other two schools.
In the midst of his labors he was called to rest,

but the enthusiasm and courage which he
kindleil in the hearts ot all who knew him will

live on, a lasting tribute to his genius, his cul-

ture ami his greatness.
A unu|ue character, atremenilous worker, the

admiration of his competitors, the friend of his

teachers, the inspiration of his students, he being
dead, yet speakefh. and to countless numbers
iiis fitly spoken words will be cherished in mem-
ory "like apples of gold in pictures of silver."

"T'o the wife, to the daugliter, and to his two
sons, inthis sad hour of bereavement, is extend-
ed the sympathies of the commercial educators
of the land, especially thos e who knew him best.

While we mourn the loss of one so valuable

to our great cause of business education, we
would yet give courage to the sons in carrying
forward his monumental work aiul plans.

EARL THARP.
New York City, March 3, 1910.
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Mr. Frederick Juchhoff. whose portrait appears
herewith, was born July 7. 188-t at Enterprise.
Kans.. being the son of a German EvangeUcal
minister. He started to school in a sod school
house in Nebraska, and later on completed a
business course at the Lawrence, Kans., Busi-
ness College. Prior to that time he tooke a pre-
paratory course at the Pilot Grove. Mo., Aca-
demy. Later on he completed a shorthand
course in the Kansas City Business College. In
due time he graduated from the KansasCity Uni-
versity, Southern Law School, and Illinois Col-
lege of Law of Chicago, an<l the Ohio Northern
University, where he olitained the degree of
LL. B. He has since been given the honorary
degree of LL. D. by Christian College.

He worked his way through these various col-

leges, and is therefore self-made. He has had
practical experience in various business offices,

and in order to learn practical banking he ac-

cepted a place at but .$50.00 per month in the
Broadway Trust Co.. of St. Louis.

While in business he always made it a point to

attend an evening school, and while teaching
made it a rule to carry two or three studies. He
spent a portion of last summer in the Zanerian,
and expects to repeat the operation this year.

He speaks (jerman and Spanish, and is Dean
of the Westfin University Law School, evening
session, and instructor in Bookkeeping, Short-
hand, Typewriting and Ctmimercial Law in the
Y. M. C. A., Educational Department
During the day he is Priu. of the commercial

department of the Boyles Business College,
Council Bluffs, Iowa, being a branch of the
(Jmaha School.

Mr. Juchhoff has been engaged to contribute a
series of articles on Commercial Law to the
columns of The Hosiness Educator thecom-
ing year.

There was an old storekeeper in a
small town of Pennsylvania who
never make any allowance for depre-
ciation, and who refused to make any
reductions to clear up his stock, who
insisted that the calicoes which he
purchased after the war at $.30-40 a
yard must bring him his regular
profit and the last I knew he was
holding them until he could get it.

(To he Continued in Maj-.)

Elements of Cost Accounting-
Continued from page 29.

the three methods most in use are
called the Percentage-Burden Method,
the Hourly-Burden Method and
the Machine-Rate Method. The
first method is based on the ratio
existing between the amount of Bur-
den and the amount of direct labor
for a given job; the second on the ra-
tio between the Burden and the num-
ber of hours chargeable against a
given job, and the third provides
for an hourly depreciation and inter-
est charge on each machine used.
Indirect Labor, which is one of the

elements of Burden, was explained
under the heading of Labor The el-
ements Power, Light, Heat, Taxes
and Insurance give little or no trou-
ble in the calculation of costs, the
amounts being easily determined.
The calculation of depreciation is

one of great importance. Deprecia-
tion may be defined in a general way
as the lessening in value of a plant
and machinery from age and con-
tributary causes. No fixed rule can
be set down for the computation of
depreciation, it being governed to a
large extent by the care taken of the
buildings and equipment and by the
quality of the same when new, and
the use to which they are put. Up-
keep is a factor closely related to De-
preciation, covering as it does the
expense of keeping buildings and
equipment in good repair. In most
cases a high charge for Upkeep
means a correspondingly low charge
for depreciation.

SELLING EXPENSE.
Having taken up in order the vari-

ous factors going to make up Fac-
tory Cost, we will now name briefly
the items making up Selling Ex-
pense, which, as previously stated,
combines with Factory Cost to make

the Final Cost. Selling Expense
maybe divided into six factors: Of-
fice, -Salesmen, Estimating, Adver-
tising, Traveling and Indirect Ex-
pense. These various factors need
no explanation, being the usual of-
fice and selling expenses of a busi-
ness, and being distributed over the
manufactured product by methods
similar to the distribution of Burden.

This now brings us to Profit, the
final element entering into the Sell-
ing Price. Profit is the return from
the employment of capital after all
charges for labor, material, depre-
ciation, selling expense and other
expenses of the business have been
deducted. It is the difference be-
tween the Selling Price and the Cost
to Make and Sell, or Final Cost.

Com'l Law-Contined from page 28.

fit of the bailor, but slight diligence
is required. If the bailee does not
enter upon the trust he is not liable,

but if he once attempts to perform a
service for another, altho it is gratuit-

ous, he will be liable unless he has
used proper skill and care.

The question of what would be gross
negligence must depend upon a va-

riety of circumstances, such as the
nature and quality of the goods and
the character and custom of the place.

What would be ordinary care of one
class of goods would be gross negli-

gence of another.
As a rule the bailee may not use

the goods but if the moderate use
would be for the benefit of the thing
bailed then is the use allowable.
The bailor may demand the return

of the goods at any time, but he can-

not bring an action for the recovery
of the goods until a demand has been
made.
Altho the bailee does his work with-

out recompense, yet he is entitled to be
reimbursed for any legimate expense
to which he may have been put for

the preservation of the bailment. It

is the duty of the bailee to return the

goods to the bailee together with any
increase or profits that may have ac-

curred, also to render an account of

his execution of the trust when called

upon to do so by the bailor.

Accountancy—Continued from page 20.

As mentioned above it can be readily

seen that unless the proper deprecia-
tion charge is made, profits will be
decared from capital and this would
necessarily be to the disadvantage of

subsequent stock holders. Without
the proper charge for depreciation a

corporation would be in the plight of

the "get-rich-quick concerns" which
pay dividends out of the sales of cap-
ital stock, and the short term insur-
ance companies which pay endow-
ments so long as they keep increasing
their memberships. \iEw Across Omaha.
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ELEMENTS OF COST ACCOUNT-
ING.

FIRST ARTICLE.

BY THOMAS G. FARRELL, 41 SYDNEY ST.,

LOWELL, MASS.

The past twenty years have wit-

nessed important advances in almost
every line of business endeavor, but
probably none has shown more rapid
evolution than the science of Cost
Accounting. That every manufac-
turing establishment should have a
system for determining the cost of

production is now generally recog-
nized in all lines, yet there are still

found many manufacturers who do
not seem to have discovered the im-
portance of such a system. It is safe

to predict, however, that an appre-
ciation of the true importance of costs
will not be long in prevading all

branches of business to which it may
be profitably applied. The day has
passed when estimates will suffice;

the successful manufacturer of today
must know exactly what his product
costs.

Progressive manufacturers have
long desired exact knowledge of the

cost of their output and realized the
value of such information, but even
today a large majority of such manu-
facturers will admit that they do not
know their costs.^ -This state of af-

fairs has been brought about, in

many cases, by self-styled "expert
cost accountants," who, without un-
derstanding the true principles un-
derlying the science of costs, have
installed systems which have failed

to give the desired results, and left

their clients in a worse state than
they were before on the subject of

cost.

The manufacturer is anxious to

know the cost of his product, but has
not the faith to install and depend
upon cost accounting methods. Per-

haps this is due partly to the idea

that there is something mysterious
in the cost finding process which the

ordinary business man cannot com-
prehend, and partly to the fact that

competent cost accountants, who un-

derstand the various subdivisions of

business into which cost finding runs,

are hard to find. Good men in this

line are as scarce as in the field of

stenographic work, and the business
man of even limited experience knows
the difficulty of obtaining a compe-
tent stenographer from among the

thousands claiming a knowledge of

the art. For the young man seeking
a field of business activity cost ac-

counting holds out very bright pros-

pects.

THE SELLING PRICE

To devise and arrange a factory

cost accounting system it is necessary
to know the general conditions in the

particular plant under consideration.

Each factory has its own problems,
and no cost system has ever been de-
vised to meet exactly the requirements
of all, even of those in the same line

of business. However, there are cer-

tain well defined principles on which
all successful cost systems are
founded, and it is the purpose of this

article to give an outline of the ele-

ments going to make up the cost of

manufacture and the selling price of

a product.
Broadly speaking, the cost of a pro-

duct is made up of three factors:

Material, Labor and Expense. That
is to say, a finished product costs the

manufacturer what he has paid for

raw or finished material entering into

its make-up; what he has paid for

labor of employees working directly

on the product; and all the expense
incurred in the making, including in-

direct labor, power, light, heat, de-

preciation, etc. This cost, for the

sake of clearness, we will call the

Factory Cost.
Now in almost every line of busi-

ness a certain amount of expense is

incurred in disposing of the manu-
factured product, such as advertising,

salesmen's salaries and expenses,

etc., which must be added to the Fac-

tory Cost to obtain the Final Cost, or

the Cost to Make and Sell. The dif-

ference between the selling price and
the Cost to Make and Sell is the

amount of profit to the manufacturer.
Perhaps the simplest way of showing
the relation existingbetweenthe vari-

ous elements making up the Selling

Price is by the use of the following

outline:

I 1. Cost to Make and i

Selling Price -^
Sell.

( 2. Profit. I

Now let us take up each of these

groups and see just what each is

made up of.

MATERIAL.

The first item to be considered in

the make up of Factory Cost is mater-

ial. Material may be divided into

two classes—Raw Material and Fin-

ished .Material. Raw Material is that

material which is bought by the man-
ufacturer for the purpose of making
it over into a product of his own.
Finished material is usually pur-

chased in the form of machinery and
attachments which are introduced in-

to the product of the manufacturer
without substantial change. Trans-

portation charges on purchased ma-
terials should be distributed to the

materials incurring the expense, so

that an article manufactured will

bear its proportionate share of such

charges. Great care should be taken

that a proper record is kept of all re-

ceipts and disbui sements of material,

as stores are liable to misappropria-

tion, misuse and depreciation. Meth-

ods of checking, recording, etc., will

be treated later on in detail.

LABOR.
In every factory labor is divided in-

to two classes—direct and indirect,

(sometimes called Productive and
Non-Productive). By direct labor is

meant that labor which is applied di-

rectly to the manufacture of a given
article; the labor actually employed
in performing the operations neces-
sary to make the article in question.
Indirect labor, is that labor which,
while necessary in operating the
factory or a department, cannot
be charged directly to a given opera-
tion. This class includes foremen,
sweepers, oilers, and similar help of

a general nature. In considering
labor as a factor in making up the
Factory Cost we take into considera-
tion direct labor only, indirect labor
being included in the item Expense.
There are several methods of paying
labor and recording the employee's
time, all of which will be considered
later on.

EXPENSE.

The third factor composing Fac-
tory Cost is Expense or Burden.
Burden may be divided into the fol-

lowing elements : Indirect Labor,
Power, Heat, Light, Taxes, Insur-
ance, Depreciation and Upkeep.

It is with the introduction of this

factor Burden that the science of
costs becomes a complicated one.
In the other two factors composing
Factory Cost, namely. Material and
Direct Labor, it is possible to deter-
mine the cost with exactness, but the
proportion of the factors making up
Burden to be charged to a unit 0}
manufactured product can, as a rule,

be merely estimated. The item De-
preciation is a good example of this,

I Material
1. Factory Cost : Labor

2. Selling Expense
( Expense

few authorities agreeing on the an-
nual depreciation of machinery under
similar circumstances. However,
these items making up Burden can
be arrived at with a fair degree of ac-

curacy, the amounts determined be-
ing near enough for all practical
purposes.
There are different methods of

charging Burden to the unit of pro-
duction. In a plant turning out ma-
chines all alike, and passing through
exactly the same process, the method
is very simple. By dividing the to-

tal amount of the Burden charge by
the number of machines produced
the result is the amount of Burden
each machine should bear. But sup-
posing that the machines turned out
are different, each going through an
individual process, as is the case
when machinery is made according
to the buyer's specifications, it is al-

most impossible to split up the
amount of the Burden charge so that
each machine will stand an equitable
share. There are several methods in

use by which Burden is apportioned
in a case like this, however, which
give fairly accurate results. .Space

will not allow a detailed discussion
of these various methods. Briefly,

( Continued on page 2S.)
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Miss (jrace Sommerville, of Ubly, Mich., has
recentb' been appointed to a position as secre-
tary to Supt. (ieorge L. Hess, La Junta, Colo.,
atul as teacher in the gratles.

Miss Jennie Charlesworth, recently of Lewis-
ton, lilaho. is a new shorthand teacher in the
Napa. Calif.. Business College.

F. E. Haymonil, for many years head of the
shorthand department of Lockyear's Business
College, Evansville, Ind.. has left the profession
and removed to (ieneva, Iowa, to enter business.
His assistant. Miss Browning, has been promoted
to the principalship of the shorthand depart-
ment.

Victor Lee Dodson is the new principal of the
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Business College. Mr. F.
M. Allen, the former principal, has taken a farm
at V'ineland, N. J.

Mr. an Mrs. Morton MacCormac, of the Mac-
Cormac School, gave a reception, entertainment,
and ball, in honor of their twentieth anniversary,
Tuesday evening, March twenty-ninth, 1910,
Masonic Temple, 64th Street and Lexington
Avenue, Chicago.

Mr. (i, \V. Donald, who was formerly con-
nected with the Winnipeg, Manitoba, Business
College, is now associated with Mr. Z. P. Smith,
in conducting the Berkeley. Calif., Business
College.

Mr. C. N. Nye, who attended the Zanerian
College a few years ago, is now teaching in the
public schools of North Adams, Mass. A good
deal of his time is occupied in supervising the
penmanship in the schools, and his salary is in

the neighboihood of $1500 per year of ten
months. We know that his many acquaintances
will be pleased to learn of his success. Mr. Nye
is a capab'e, painstaking teacher, and we doubt
not that the schools of North Adams will profit

by his services.

We recently had the pleasure of visiting the
School of Commerce, in the city of Harrisburg,
Pa., presided over by Messrs. Raker and Keller.
We found the school in a Hourishing condition
ami doing high grade work. We also found an
exceptionally high grade class of students in at-

tendance, and upon imiuiry found that they had
come largely of their c>wn accord without special
solicitation at the hands of professional solici-

tors. These gentlemen are to be congratulated
for the splendid school they are conducting and
the excellent standard they are maintaining.

Archibald Dickson, whom we met some years
ago at the National Commercial Teachers' Fed-
eration, Convention in the Spencerian, at Cleve-
land, Ohio, is now connected in the (jovernor's
Ortice in Carson City, Nevada. During the
evening he con<Iucts a night school, and from
the circular at hand it is evident that he is giving
a good course and conducting a profitable busi-
ness. His experience in school and in business
has been such as to enable him to give excellent
instruction.

Boston, it would seem, is not content with be-
ing the hub of the universe intellectual, hut pro-
poses to be the hub of the universe practical.

This is evidenced by the fact that this coming
fall the city will open a new type of high school,
to be called the Central Clerical High School.
Pupils who have attendeil other high schools of
the city for two years may enter this new school,
and pursue, until they have completed, the usual
commercial branches. The school is to be open
from nine to five each day throughout the year,
antl the length of time the pupil remains will be
governed liy his individual ability to complete
the work. This looks like the dawn of a new
day in the tield of practical education. It means
that the public is appreciating more and more
the need and the value of a commercial training
for an increasing number of young people. Ag-
gressive and far-seeing indeed is the policy and
purpose of this new type of commercial school.

The Tampa. Fla., Business College is making
a liberal use of THE Business Educator in

its penmanship classes, judging from the num-
ber of subscriptions we receive from that well
known institution.

The Barnes Bros., proprietors of Barnes' Com-
mercial College, Denver, Colo., have been
clubbing The Business EDUCATOR for many
years past, each year the number of subscrip-
tions sent being a little larger than the previous
one. Another good list has just been received
from these gentlemen.

A splendid list of subscriptions is hereby ac-

knowledged from Mr. J. A. Stryker. penman in

the Kearney, Nebr., State Normal School. Mr.
Stryker is doing unusually well and sometime
is bound to be recognized as one of the lead-
ing teachers of penmanship in America, if he
continues in his present line of work. He is

arousing a great deal of interest and enthusiasm,
and developing a good amount of skill on the part
of those who come under his influence. We
think well of him and the work he is tloing.

J. S. Lilly, of Mt. Lookout, W. \'a., is

executing some very attractive penmanship. A
card recently received from him written in the
ornamental style, displays a very high order of
skill. Mr. Lilly is to be congratulated on the
progress he is making.

We acknowledge the receipt of a list of sub-
scriptions from Mr. R. C. Anderson, penman in

the Spencerian Business College, Milwaukee,
Wis. Mr. Anderson is a good penman and an
enthusiastic teacher of this branch. Of course,
we believe he will find The Business Educa-
tor of much assistance in in his work in main-
taining the standard signified by the institution
in which he is working.

E. T. Whitson.the skillful penman in the Se-
attle, Wash., Business College, is favoring The
Business Educator with good lists of sub-
scriptions, which indicate a large attendance in

that institution.

J. T. Sauntry, the progressive president of the
Kalispell, Mont.. Business College, does not be-
lieve in doing things by halves. He recently
favored The Business Educator with a list

of 03 subscriptions and writes regarding the
journal as follows: "I have determined to re-
quire every member of my penmanship class to
subscribe for the B. E. S'oung people do not
realize how much this jjublication will mean to
them after leaving school. It is a splendid
means of assisting them in keeping up their

penmanship practice and to reach out for a bet-
ter handwriting. I believe it is the greatest
force for good business writing in this country
today, coming as it does each month with its

bundles of enthusiasm and inspiration for better

work and better effort.

Another splendid list of subscriptions is at hand
from (t. E. (justafson penman and commercial
teacher in the Interstate Commercial College,
Reading, Pa. Also specimens for Certificates

were recived at the same time. Evidently Mr.
Gustafsonand the Inter-State are doing good
work, if we may judge from the amount of pat-

ronage we receive.

Leslie E. Jones, Elbridge, N. Y., favored us
with a letter, some signatures, and some cards
written in the ornamental style, as well as

some sentence and signature work in business
writing, all of which showc(msi<lerable talent for

penmanship. We hope to see more of his work.

A list of twenty-two subscriptions is at hand
from Melchior's Tri-State Business University,
Toledo, O. This betokens a lively interest in

penmanship among a goodly number of stu-

dents.

Some very neat and accurate specimens were
received from A.M. Reichard, of the Ottawa, O.,
Business College. They show that the pupils of

that school are receiving good instruction in

penmanship. The work is taken from their
every-day practice, and if we can judge rightly,

many of them will make fine penmen.

Some specimens in business and ornamental
penmanship from Mr. E. H. McGhee, Trenton,
N. J., Stewart-Large Business Institute, indi-
cates that he is creeping on up gradually in bus-
iness and ornamental penmanship. The work
submitted is of an unusnally high grade. He
says the Stewart-Large Business Institute is plan-
ning to double its business next year, the past
year having been exceptionally good.
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.\n artistic art calender, advertising the Elyria,
( )hio. Business College, has been received from
the enterprising president. Miss E. M. Johnson,

The Students' Shorthand Visitor, published by
the Beers Publishing Co.. New York, Seattle,'

and Ottawa, is an attractive publication, and of
special value to all interested in Beers Short-
hand.

Mr. W. BeecherLee, Wailsworth. Ohio, is put-
ting out an attractive folder, entitled Com-
mencement Suggestions, referring to Card
Writing and Diploma Work. Mr. Lee is a fine

fellow and does conscientious work.

An attractive and profusely illustrated school
journal is at hand from the Mountain State Busi-
ness College, Parkersburg, W. Va. The School
is in a prosperous condition and proposes to stay

there by putting out advertising that is oppor-
tune and straight-forward.

"In Memoriam", is the title of an appropriate
portfolio issued by the Smith-Premier "Type-
writer Co., Syracuse, N. Y., on the death of Mr.
Wm. H. Gleazen, assistant sales manager of the
company, whose death occurred July last. It

contains a large number of letters of appreciation
and condolence from friends and co-workers all

over the world.

The Penman's art journal, of New York City,

Horace (j. Healey editor, has changed its name
to "The Business Journal", by which name it

will hereafter be known, being more in keeping
with the tendency of the times, devoting as it

does its columns to commercial etiucation as

well as to penmanship. The Business Educa-
tor wishes The Business Journal the success it

merits.

The Lebanon, Pa., Business College, A. (i.

Bauer, Prin., issues a catalogue considerably bet-

ter than the average receiveil at this office. It

illustrates a well-equipped school, housed in a

fine building.

Attractive advertising literature has been re-

ceivetl from the following : Bowling Green, Ky.,
Business I'niversity; Draughon's Practical Busi-

ness Colleges: Arkansas City, Kans.. Business
College and School of Telegraphy; Rasmussen
Practical Business School, St. Paul Minn.: State

Business College. Tacoma, Wash.: Brandon-
.Stevens Institute, Staten Island, N. Y.; the Spen-
cerian Commercial School. Louisville, Ky.;
Cripple Creek. Colo.. Business College: I'tica,

N. Y. School of Commerce; Auburn, N. Y.;

Business College; Howard and Brown, Rock-
land, Me.; and W. A. Thompson, Pontiac,

Mich.

Carpenter's Commercial College Messenger,
is the title of a splendidly gotten up school
paper, published in the interests of Carpenter's
Commercial Schools, located at Ossian, Ind.,

and Middlepoint, O. The paper gives us the

impression that they are schools (.)f more than

or<linary quality.

"Shorthand In the Public School" is the title

of an embossed, white-covered booklet published
by the Gregg Publishing Co.. Chicago and New
York, in the interest of shorthand instruction in

the public schools. It contains a large number
of strong testimonials from representative men.
in the commercial leaching world in favor of

shorthand in general and the (iregg in particular.

If this tloes not prove to be unusually profitable

advertising we shall be surprised. A long list of

high schools using the Gregg is given in the

latter part of the book.
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SUCCESSLETS
FOB AMBITIOUS YOUNO PEOPLE

E. D. SMOW, Principal,

Maple Cll-y Business School, tlornell, N. V.
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SECURING A POSITION

The majority of pupils who enter a
business school do so with the idea
of securing a position after complet-
ing the course. Naturally, each one
wants to secure as good a position as

possible, that is, one that not only
pays a good salary to start, but that
promises something better as one
gets to know his work.
A small percentage of the pupils in

business schools have positions as-

sured them before they enter, but
even then what I am going to say may
be of value to them, because they
may wish to change to some other
position, and they ought to know how
to go about it. Practically all of the
pupils depend upon the school they
are attending to secure a position for

them, and invariably the school puts
forth every effort to do so, but you
should not place the whole responsi-

bility upon the school, but should do
whatever you can to assist.

There are several ways in which
this assistance may be made prac-
tical, and I am going to name them.
If your relatives live in the city or

have friends who live in the city, in-

duce these relatives to write or speak
in your behalf. If you have friends

that you think might be able to assist

you in securing a situation, do not

hesitate to write them a nice letter to

that effect. If you live in a city where
there are typewriter agencies, go to

these agencies and take their test so

that you will be in line for whatever
they may have to offer. If you are a

young man, the chances are that you
belong to the Y. M. C. A., and in all

cities of any size the Y. M. C. A. main-
tains an employment agency and is

very glad to do whatever it can for

those who are qualified. Finally,you
should compose a letter of applica-

tion and mail it to fifteen or twenty of

the leading business houses of the

city where you are attending school.

In this way you have several agencies
at work to secure a position for you;
your relatives, friends, Y. M. C. A.,

one or more typewriter agencies,your
own school and your letters which
you mail to the business houses. The
letters to be sent to business houses
should go a month or six weeks be-

fore you complete your course. Let
me say to you that in writing to your
relatives and friends, when you so-

licit their help, be very careful to put

up a first-class letter; take time to

compose it and be careful that it rep-

resents your very best efforts in ev-

ery line, because these friends and
relatives may show the letters to pos-
sible employers, and if it is all that it

should be it will speak more strongly
to the business men in your behalf
than anything that your friends and
relatives can say.

Now a word in regard to the kind of

letter that you are going to mail to

the business houses. First, use the
best 8x10 ruled paper that you can
find,with No.6or 6i envelope to match.
Have the paper and envelope white
and the ink jet black. It is all right

if you want to write to your little

"Tootsie Wootsie" to use pink paper
and violet ink, but if you use those
materials in writing to a business
man he will know, without looking,

that your name is either Mazie or

Percy. The composition of this let-

ter should engage your attention for

two or three days, and the oftener

you write it over before actualty send-
ing it, the better will be your pros-

pects. I well remember the first let-

ter that I wrote in application. I de-

voted three or four days to its com-
position and wrote it over eighteenor
twenty times. It was certainly worth
it, because that letter caused the re-

cipient to write my references and,

as a result, I secured the position in

competition with eighteen other ap-

plicants. In writing a letter of this

kind do not say that you write a fine

hand, your letter will show that, and
do not say that you are quick and
accurate in figures, because that

would better be said by your teacher,

and while you may not know it, your
letter will tell better than anything
else your ability to do any kind of of-

fice work. The letter following is

merely suggestive of what one might
say to a business man:

Hornell, N. Y., Dec. 30, 1909.

Mr. J. C. Simmons, 27 Main St., City.

Dear Sir:—
Should there be an opening in your

office in the near future for a stenographer and
ottice assistant. I apply for the position.

For the past six months I have been attending

Business School of this city, and I

would be pleased to have you write the Princi-

pal, Mr. H. M. in regard to my

school record. I would also refer you to Rev.
in reference to my character

I have had no experience whatever, and would
be willing to come two or three weeks on trial,so
that you would be under no obligations to keep
me unless I am able to do the work which you
require.

Trusting that you may give this application
your favorable consideration, and that I may
hear from you at your convenience, I am,

Very truly yours.

In the above letter you should en-
close two stamped envelopes, one of
them properly addressed to your
Principal, and the other one properly
addressed to your Pastor. These en-
velopes addressed to your references
are very strong suggestions to the
business man and, with those en-
closed, he is more likely to write your
references. Of course, if you drop a
little ink on the letter, or leave out a
word, it means that you will rewrite
it. If you are writing a letter to some
girl with heavenly blue eyes, the more
blots you can get on it, with rings
around them, the more interesting
the letter will be; in fact, if you can
manage to drop the letter on the
floor and step on it a few times, the
letter will express deeper affection
than it would under any other condi-
tions. Writing to a business man,
however, is an entirely different
proposition, and if a letter of applica-
tion comes to him with words inter-

lined and with thumb imprints on a
page, it makes about the same im-
pression on him that a young man
would make who walked into his of-

fice with his necktie around under his
ear, his hat down over one eye, and a
cigarette in the corner of his mouth,
at an angle of about 70 degrees.

Perhaps you will say, "I have paid
my money at the business school and
it is up to them to get a position for

me." Anyone who lolls back against
the holdbacks like that is not liable

to get very far. The writing of forty

or fifty letters to business men, friends
and relatives, will not cost you very
much, except your time, and if it

lands a position for you, or abetter
one than you would ordinarily get, it

will be worth a hundred times, or
more, what it would cost you.

And the writing of these letters will teach you
a whole lot about better writing. The way to
learn to write letters is to write letters. So try
your liand. Write a letter of apphcation. Re-
write it every day for a week, making some im-
provements each day. It ought to be a pretty
fair letter by that time.
Then send the letter to Mr. Snow at tlie above

address,"enclosing ten cents in stamps, and he
will reply, criticizing the letter, and point out
how further improvements may be made. This
letter from Mr. Snow will be worth several times
ten cents to any young man or young woman
who has ambition enough to write and ask for it.

(Editor.)
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Lesson No. 8 in Ornamental Writing
JAMES D. TODD,

236 W. Third N. Street, Salt Lake City, Utah,

Specimens, together with a self-addressed postal, ft>r criticism should be mailed to Mr. Todd.
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By this month those who have followed the lessons faithfully should be getting pretty skillful. Keep the oval horiz,ontal in the capital stem of the
T. Remember that the cap should be kept close to the stem. Study the big swing on the third letter. See how graceful you can make it,

In the [/ we have the same stroke as in the i>/, except that the shade is modified. Watch the retrace. The f is the same as the first part of the V.

Be sure to keep the bulk of your shade in about the middle of the height of the letter. You will see that the first stroke of the IF is the same as the first

struke in the M in last month's lesson. Watch the parallel effect in the second, third, fourth and fifth letters. Are the second down strokes of your Ws
curved a trifle ? Do not let the second part run higher than the first, and see to it that the finishing stroke is graceful and ends at about half the height of

the letter.

In the ^T we have the the same stroke as the firs* one in the JV again. Have you mastered it? The first stroke of the K is the same as the first

stroke of the U. Keep the ovals horizontal, and try to have the body of the letter right in the center of the first oval. Keep the retrace as high as possi-

ble. Can you make the finishing line parallel to the one just above it? The first stroke of the Z is almost the same as the Q. Watch the parallel effect

of the two ovals, that is, the beginning and finishing ones. Remember that the shade should be high.

See I hat the angles of the small letters are equal and that all turns are nearly the same. Do they look uniform in height, width, slant, etc? How
about the quality of line? Are you working for a Professional Certificate? If not, why not?

1i^^^£^^g^'7^^-'g^C^
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We acknowledge receipt of a list of subscrip-
tions from G. D. (Jriset, penman in the Y. M.C.
A., Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. Griset writes a ver>'

practical business hand and is securing splendid
results in his classes.

H. C. Leftingwell. of Spencer's Business Col-
lege. Kingston, N. Y., favore^l us with a list of
twenty-seven names for The Business Educa-
tor. Mr. Letlingwell states that the interest in

his penmanship class is steadily increasing, and
he hopes that many more of our certificates will

be won this year than last.

Eleven more students of Draughon's Practical

Business College, Galveston, Texas, Oddey
Byrd, principal, are now subscribers to The BUS-
INESS Educator. Mr. Byrd is doing well in

sending subscriptions.

A handsome list of subscriptions is at hand
from Mr. W. J. Slifer. penmaji in Spalding's
Commercial College, Kansas City, Mo. Mr.
Slifer, states that The Business Educator is

assisting a great deal in the way of creating in-

terest in penmanship, which is what the publish-
ers are pleased to learn.

The Latter Day Saints Business College, Salt

Lake City, Utah, Mr. H. Ross, principal, recent-

ly favored us with a club of twelve subscriptions
to The Business Educator. Several other
clubs have been received from this school since
the first of the school year, which would indicate

a good attendance and a lively interest in pen-
manship.

.\ nice sized list of subscriptions came from B.
R. Bode, of the Brantley-Draughon Business
College, Fori Worth, Texas. No doubt many of

the subscribers from this school will be success-
ful in winning our Business Educator Certi-

ficate.

C. .\. Zarker, of the Pennsj-Ivania Business
College, Lancaster, Pa., reports a penmanship
class of more than 125 and has already sent us
124 subscriptions to The Business Educator.
This would indicate that the classes are not only
large but enthusiastic. He statesthatsome spec-
imens will be sent us before long and we sur-

mise that a number of certificates will be due his

students by the time this is printed. Mr. Zarker
is a good penman himself and knows how to

make good penmen of others.

.\ numiierot good-sized lists of subscriptions
have recently been received from Mr. A. G.
Bauer, principal of the Lebanon. Pa., Business
College. Such lists indicate that Mr. Bauer is

having a large attendance.

A list of subscriptions has been receivetl from
Mr. Clifford Wilson, of Gray's Business College,

Portland. Me. Mr. Wilson writes a very neat
hand and no doubt many of his pupils will win
our Business Educator Certificate.

G. E. Gustafson, the wide-awake penman antl

commercial teacher of the Inter-State Commer-
cial College, Reading, Pa., has favored us with
another good list of subscriptions to our journal,

some of which are for the Professional Edition.
Mr. (justafson never loses an opportunity to in-

crease the circulation of The Business Educa-
tor, and judging from the skill many of his

students are showing in practical writing, they,
as well as the publishers of The Business Edu-
cator, highly appreciate his efforts.

A list of 84 subscriptions from the Los Angeles
Polytechnic High School is hereby acknowl-
edged, the same having been received from Miss
IdaM. Baldwin, teacher of penmansliip. Thi.s

makes a total of 270 received during the present
school year from that high grade, progressive,
practical institution. This is the largest number of

subscriptions we have received thus far from an\'

similar institution anti speaks volumes for the
enthusiasm and interest in penmanship on the
part of the pupils of that institution. When it

comes to hustle antl practical instruction. Miss
Balilwin and her two sisters are about the limit.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of

a list of twenty subscriptions to The Business
Educator from C. .A. Cowee. Principal of the
Wausau, Wis., Business College. Each year we
usually receive a number of lists, each one being
about this size, from this well-known institution.

Mr. Cowee states that The Business Educa
tor continues to give ju&t what they need in

their penmanship work.and that in his estimation
The Business Educator is the best paper of

its kintl publishetl. Such encouragement help^
the publishers to warm up to their work with in-

creased energy in their efforts to put out a still

better journal. Mr. Cowee reports that the

Wausau Business College is enjoying a prosper-

ous year, and that the prospects for the future

are bright.

A list of subscriptions is received from the

First Pennsylvania State Normal School, Millers-

ville. Pa., L. R. Uhrich, penman. This indicates

that the future teachers of Pennsylvania will be

well prepared to give instruction in penmanship.
They could not devote their time to a more prac-

tical or more important subject.

Mr. E . P. Bower, penman in the Laurium,
Mich., Commercial School, recently favored us

with another large list of subscriptions, and re-

ports' that they are now planning a certificate

campaign. This is certainly a good idea, and
we ha\e every reason to believe that many of

his pupils will not only win the certificate, but

a good hand-writing at the same time. Mr.

Bower also reports that their attendance is now
the largest it has ever been, which is certainly

encouraging news.

Another good list of subscriptions is at hand
from Mr. C. L. Krantz. Penman and Commercial

I

THE RANSOMERIAN.
The Holder that Makes Writing A Pleasure.

C. W. RANSOM. W. L. GOR.DON. Patentee..

Pat. Nov.' 17,

Fits the fingers, does not cramp the hand. Used exclusively by C. W. Ransom, President of

the Ransomerian School of Penmanship, in his expert writing. Used and endorsed by the

leading professional penmen. Read what a few of them say : "It is a beauty."—H. W. Flick-

inger. "Nothing just as good."—G. W. Weatherly. "Hope you sell a bunch of them."—L.

E. Stacy. "The best penholder ever put on the market.—S. C. Bedinger. A score of others

likewise have tried the holder and will use no other. This beautiful holder is made of solid

hard rubber, and will last a life time. Order today and do not deprive yourself of the pleasure

of using this wonderful invention. Price each, postpaid, 50c. Special prices to schools and

colleges. Address

RANSOM m. GORDON PENHOLDER CO.
Reliance Bld^., Kansas City, Mo.

Teacher in the .-Vugustana Business College,
Rock Island, 111. The Profession contains no
more faithful, conscientious, hardwoiking man
than he.

A very good list of subscriptions has been re-
ceived from the Tyler, Tex., Commercial Col-
lege. Mr. B. H. Treybig, a recent graduate of
the Zanerian, now has charge of the penmanship
woik of that flourishing, practical, institution.
Mr. Treybig is a fine penman and as a fellow he
is even finer than his penmanship, and that is

the reason why he is in one of the Byrne
Schools.

N. T. Zeigler. penman in Draughon's Practical
Business College, Columbia, S. C, is an active
club raiser, .\nother good-sized list of subscrip-
tions has just been received from him. Mr.
Zeigler writes a very practical hand and knows
well the value of The Business Educator in
his penmanship classes.

Mr. D. E. Wiseman, the hustling penman and
teacher in the big, good Mountain State Business
College, Parkersburg, W. Va., has favored The
Business Educator with another good list of
subscriptions. Mr. Wiseman is making rapid
progress in his business and ornamental writing.
The envelope he addressed to us in ornamental
style shows a fine command of the pen. while his
letter is written in a very practical business
hand.

/oreL CARDS
for 15 cents,
I will ^ve free a pack of
amplea and tend terms to

a^entB with each order.

AQENT8 WANTED
BLANK CARDS Jar'dVno't' ir^^r'r^^X
Hand cut Come in 17 different colors. Sample 100
poitpaid, 16c. 1,000 by express, 75c. Card Circular
for red stamp.

25 different
kinds. Many neir.

Lesi for more. Ink. Glossy Black
, 15c, per bottls. 1 Oblique Pen Hol-

der, luc. Oiilott't No- 1 Pens, 10c. per doz. LesBons in
Card Writing:. Circular for stamp.

W. A. BODC, Box 176. FAIR HAVEN. PA.

F^ortunes
in Mud

Millions of dollars were
made on Seattle tide lands.

Tacoma presents the

same opportunity to-day
and when the tide land is

gone no more can be had.

This is the investment
property that made Seattle

famous.

For a limited time we
can offer low prices and
favorable terms on Tacoma
tideland— the only avail-

able transcontinental rail-

road property.

C. B. CAVANAGH & CO.
463 EMPIRE BLDG.

SEATTLE, WASH.

•jinm.i4ii.i.i.i.i.LijjJiiumiJnii.u.HMij.in).[i„ij.i]i.i.ii.i.i.j.iJ.iiui,iiHJ.iii4.(W
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D SPECIMENS
DCZIDC^C

Some well written cards, by far the best we
have ever received from his pen, recently came
from the well known penman and engrossing
artist, Mr. Ben Kupferman, 127 F"ederal St.,

Boston, Mass.

Mr. E. H. Goit, principal and penman, Caton's
School, Niagara Falls, N. Y., sends us a bundle
of specimens of work done by his students, con-
sisting of movement exercises, small letters,

capitals and word practice; some of which show
considerable freedom and force,

A very well executed retrace oval design has
been received from E.S.Wilson, Cardiff, Colo.
Mr. Wilson executed the ovals like a profession-

al. His business writing also shows force and
freedom, which come from the practice of such
exercises.

Mr. Karl S. Haukom, Fosston, Minn., writes a

good hand and flourishes well, having acquired
such ability, he informs us, from the columns of

The Business Educator. It is plainly evi-

dent that he has the making of a tine profession-

al penman, and we hope he may be able to push
his talents to the front.

Some of the best business and ornate penman-
ship received at this office for some time came
from the nimble pen of Mr. E. D. Clark, pen-
man in the Marion, Ind., Normal College. Mr.
Clark is an enthusiast on penmanship and
achieves splendid results at the hands of his

pupils.

We recently had the pleasure of examining
quite a large number of specimens showing im-
provement in penmanship from the New Trier

Township High School. Kenilworth, Cook Co.,

111., E. J. Gibb, Principal of the Commercial De-
partment. .Joseph Hartman made most improve-
ment and Lachlen MacLean, a left handed stu-

dent, made second best improvement. The im-

provement made by all of these pupils is really

remarkable. We have probably never examined
so many specimens that showed such uniform
progress as the ones submitted, ^nd our con-
grations are hereby extended to Mr. Gibb and
the pupils.

W. K. Hill, principal of the Drake Business
College. Jersey City, N. J,, favored the journal
with some specimens of tiourishing and a letter

written in ornamental style. Mr. Hill's work
shows a good command of the pen. In fact,

some of his work shows much more than ordi-

nary talent for penmanship;

Joseph A. Lovcik, Pisek, N, Dak., favored THe
Business Educator with some specimens of

his penmanship which are worthy of special

mention on account of the fact that but three

years ago Mr. Lovcik was a cramped finger

movement writer. He states that he acquired
his present style of writing from The Business
Educator and Rev. Mr. Meinz, formerly of

Collegeville, Minn., but now of St. Paul. Mr.
Meinz is certainly doing a great work in the
way of improving the penmanship of all who
come under his instruction. The specimens
just received from Mr. Lovcik reflect much cred-

it upon Mr. Meinz as an instructor.

We recently had the pleasure of examining
a number of specimens from the beginning pu-

pils in the Atchison, Co. High .School. Effing-

ham. Kan., C. E. Birch, instructor. The oval ex-
ercises submitted are unusually fine for pupils

who have been practicing penmanship but

four days. Mr. Birch is a successful teacher of

lienmanship as well as an expert in the teaching

of Arithmetic and Commercial subjects, and the

people of Atchison Co. are to be congratulated

for having him in their midst.

Miss Maude Wherry, Supervisor of writing in

the public schools of Elyria, O., is doing splen-

did work for the pupils of that community,
as shown by a budget of specimens received

from all of the grades, the work of all pupils be-

ing shown from each room represented. The
work is UTUisually neat and uniform, and reveals

the fact that form, as well asthe rate of speed, in-

creases gradually from year to year. She starts

the pupils with arm movement from the begin-
ning by means of large writing, and gradually
reduces the size each year, and gets the elbow
on the desk in the third year. The result is

smaller writing, swifter writing and better writ-
ing each year. Pupils of the seventh and eighth
grade are writing a very uniform, neat and free
hand—the kind that thev will be inclined to re-

tain in after life, and the kind that is not likely to
go to pieces in the business world.

-BEN-THE-PENMAN.-
YOVR. NA.MB

ten on 12 ditferent cards for 20c ;

iiental.sLTipt, 11oiiri«hed bird and
3 style- Ssnd for n dozen. You
ke lliein Et. KUl'KIOKMAN,
Vll Yk-

. n '

- EXPERT- e/lRD-WRITER.-

4XTED. Big Com.

ly mail. For
(_-i,'inners and steno^'raphers.
ia.sy to learn, write anil read.

Write for free catalogue.
SIl'CF.S.S SHOKTHANI) .SCHCXH,

Suite 4i*. 79 Clark Street, Siilte 94. 1416 Broadway.
Chicago, 111. New York City, N. T.

We have two schools. Addre&s the one nearer you.

A 14-year old boy who is not a prodigy but a painstaking, persevt r-

ing, skillful, industrious fellow whom few can follow because they

are not willing to apply themselves as continuously as he.

ess College, Oshkosh, Wi

Gillott s Pens
The Most Perfect of Pens

PRINCIPALITY PEN, No. 1

^_..-«aH»B4 'iiwj o i t e H Jimik

<C1 ~ O OULOTT'S 1

^'^'•^niiiiiiftfiir?''^''^''^"'"iiir

VICTORIA PEN, NO. 303

DOUBLE ELASTIC PEN, No. 604 E. F.

Gillott's Pens have for seventy-five years stood the
inost exacting tests at the hands of Professional and
Business Penmen. Extensively imitated, but never
equalled, Gillott's Pens still stand in the front rank, as
regards Temper, Elasticity and Durability.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Joseph Gilloii (Si Sons
ALFRED FIELD <& CO.. Sole Agents

93 Chambers St. NEW YORK
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H. B. Lehman, Central High School, St. Louis, Mo.

POSITION WANTED.
TiioroLighly qiialitied young man of eight

years' teaching experience wishes position
as principal and manager of first-class busi-
ness college. Begin work next fall. Salary
must be good. Address,

L. S., Care BUSINE,SS EDUCATOR,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

rnt MADARASi-TAYLOR specimens, which will appear in the Business Educator

durnig the coming year, are the finest gems of penmanship that we have ever secured

for reproduction. They are epoch-making, standard-raising specimens, and will furnish

inspiration for ambitious penmanship students for many years to come. Only those who
do not care for the genius-arousing intiuence of these marvelous specimens should

miss them.

Some wonderfully Madarasz-like ornate script by K. (iuillard, pen Behnke- Walker Business College, PortIau<l, Ore.

I
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By P.M. EnJIebarl-,

ALMEDIA, PA.

Send work and self-

addressed postal for
criticisms.

DOC nc.

Instructions for this lesson in Roundliand

came too late, but the practice may be carried on

similar to heretofore. [Editor.]

FOR SALE!
Business College Eiiuipment, cheap for

cash. Good location in Central
New York. Address

of Business Educator, Columbus. O.

UOTJ CAT F » This is a Bargain—First-rWXV Cjrvl^Ev . rlass Business College in^^^^^^^^^^ a city of over 100,000
estalilished lifteen years. Finely equipped,
well advertised, doing good business. As ]

wish to embark in another business within the
next sixty davs, I offer this school, either
managing interest, or entire, at figures which
ought to interest you. Address First-class,

CARE THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR, COLUMBUS, O.

CAN MAKE YOU A .

GOOD PENMAN
at Your Home Dur-

ing Spare lime.

Why go away to school
penmauship wtien hy th-

hlyv System" it cai '

<|uicldy at home w
one tenth the cost and without
(giving up present occupation !

My book, "Hoir to Become a Good
Penman" con tains copies and spec
linens and teU show othersn
edIt.FREB. It you enclose stamp
yourname will be written on a card
the finest you ever saw it.

F. W. TAMBLYN,406 Meyer BIdg., Kansas City. Mo.

Brown's Free Summer Drill

for Commercial Teachers

To meet our own great tlemand for com-
petent teachers in Bookkeeping, Short-
hand, Penmanship, and other commercial
subjects, we are conducting free drills for
commercial teachers at five of our schools.
The summer term will begin June 6th.
There will be no charge for tuition, books,
or supplies, and our only requirement is

that those who take the drill be competent
graduates of some good Business College.
Teachers who desire further informalioi)
regarding these drills are asked to write at

once to G. W. BROWN. PRES. BROWNS
BUSINESS COLLEGES. PEORIA, ILL .

Mentioning THE BUSINE.SS EDUCATOR

V^rkf $&Sklol A paying business^ or ^a.ie I college located in a
Western State in a city of 80,000 inhabitants.
No competition. The daily attendance 40
and for night class 25. The yearly income
will exceed $5,000 with little or no adver-
tising. Expenses low. Can be bought just
now for SI,800. Reason for selling, other
business. Write at once.

.Address Rare Opening, Care of

Business Educator, Columbus. Oliio

CARDS ! F*o«- nn« l»«ivni»an»htp
Hand Out— 1,000 3-ply Special Wedding »5c, S.aiO, »4.00.
1,000 3-ply colored. 85c. l.tiOO 3-p]y Tinted, 85c by express.
By mail prepaid, 500 3-ply Special W. 70e; .500 Colored
70c.500Assorted Comic. «1.25; SOuAssorted Scrolls, 11.25.

POST CARDS
Flourish Designs with sentimental readings—something

They show beauty and sliill in an art much admired.
Sample dozen 15c. How- to succeed in selling poet cards.
My Album 2c. Designs and Card Writer's Manual. Alt

about quick selling cards. 2c Your business solicited.

I9Snv[ierSt. W. Mo bee. Allechekv, Pa.

ANNUAL REPORTS
N. C. T. F.

1904 - 1905 - 1906 - 1907 - 1908

We have on hand a few complete sets
(if the National Commercial Teachers'
Federation Annual Reports 1904-1008,
inclusive. These complete sets will be
furnished while they last at 82.00 per set,

express collect.
If you wish one of these sets send P. t).

money order today. First come first

served. Money will be refunded if your
order is too late.

J. C. WALKER, Gen. Sec.

123 Smith Ave., Detroit, Mich.

A SCHOOL FOR SALE.
Profits for first year will bring back ita cost,

and more. Growing town ot 9000 ; central state

;

good field; competition honorable. Address, Vf.
L. C, care Business Educator, Columbus, Obio.

A prosperous Business College in a Puget
Sound city of 6500 inhabitants, only commercial
school in county of 38,000 population. Heavily
advertised in wealthiest farming community of
Washington. Established seven years. Average
attendance 40. income 82400. 81500 cash will
buy it JUST NOW. Too many outside inter-
ests. Splendid chance for right party. Address

"Puget 5ound" care of Business Educator,
Columbus. Ohio.

Send lOc for my Practical Penmansblp; or 20c for

my Practical i Drawing; both for '25c. Or send
16c for my Easy Landscape Drawings ;

or 15c tor

mv Paper Folding Cutting and Designing; both
for 25c. All four for 50e

Address Parsons, Keokitk, Iowa.

If you wish to have your name elegantly written on
one dozen cards send me 20c or 35c for two dozen and
with each order I will send free the finest samples of
Written Caliing and Comic Cards you ever saw. Sorae-

192 CoUctte St., New Bedford, Mass.

PENS. PENS. PE^fS.
The best business pen made is

LESLIE'S No. I BUSINESS WRITER.
Sample dozen . - - - lOc
One-fourth gross - - - - 22c
One gross ----- 80c

Discount to Schools.

S. E. LESLIE, R. B. i.. Roche>ter, N. Y.

P. S. Send for my free journal." Penmanship"

FOR RAPID CALCULATION
YOU NEED

ROPPS CALCULATOR
rT GIVES THE ANSWER

INSTANTLY
It will makeeveryone independ-
ent, sure and self-reliant in all

practical calculations. It sim-
plifies the science of arithmetic
detects errors in calculating, it

makes the study and use of fig-

ures easy, saves you time, pre-

\ents mistakes, relieves your
niind and shows the answer in

a nutshell, without figuring, as

Muickly as a watch shows time.

fSOc

BIER-BLATZ CO. (Dept. Z) Sandusky, 0.
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Parker, S. Dak., Oct. H, 1909.

Mr. C. W. Ransom,

Kansas City, Mo.,

Dear Sir and Friend:

I just received notice, also check,

from tlie State Fair Management
advising me that I took first prize

for penmanship displays at the State

Fair held at Huron, S. Dak., this

last September.

I feel quite proud of the fact and

hasten to extend you my thanks for

advising me along this line, also, the

credit is not wholly mine, you come
in for the greater share of it. Will

trv again next year.

As ever,

E. C. Nelson.

POOR PENMANSHIP IS A RISK
And so is poor advertising, you cannot afford to take it,

neither can I, and that is why I am making you this

special offer of sending you a $5 coupon good to April 15,

1910, to test the merits of this ad.

What impressions do your correspondents get of you ?

Everytime you sign a letter you are putting on paper an

evidence for someone to judge your character and training

by. To write a firm, strong hand will add to your equip-

ment no matter how able you are, what position you hold,

maybe just enough sometime to turn the balance in your
favor. Many a man has been judged by his handwriting

—

weak, untrained penmanship may be taken by some man
vou wish to impress as a key to your ability.

I WILL MAKE YOU A GOOD WRITER
My easy and sure course is the short cut to acquiring

a firm hand. Former pupils have invariably made good
after graduating—my help to you will be just as effective.

It will supply the missing link between you and well paid

positions. Hundreds of students have taken my Mail

Course and their letters express the deepest appreciation

for the success they have attained from them. My methods
are simple, but scientific and certain. No matter how
poorly vou write,

THE RANSOMERIAN SYSTEM
Shows you by mail instruction how to aciiuire a bold,

clear, decisive hand—how to write so people unconsciously
respect you. Send the coupon today for full particulars

about my system—and the enthusiastic letters of students
I have trained. Send no mone>— just this coupon— but

send it today. You do want to write better, learn the way.

C. W. RANSOM,
President Kansomerian Schn

Reliance Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Special $5.00 Coupon Offer—Good to April 15, 1910

C. W. RANSOM, Ransoinerian School,
Reliance Bklg., Kansas City, Mo.

I am sending you this coupon as per your ad in The Business
Educator which entitles me to S5.U0 on your complete Penmanship
Diploma Course, if used on or before April 15, 1910. Also send me de-
tail information about your superior course in penmanship, a copy of vour
sixteen page journal and a sample pen free. It is understood that I am
under no obligations to take the course, but simply wish information
concerning same.

Name Address

inni 3C IL

iji|'iifMtifi,riirmiHMirii)iitM,ii»'j-'ii-HnH.i'MiiiiHi<in-iiftutiii|i|+n-w
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This is Mr. F. W. Martin, and iiis able assistants. Messrs. Lynch and Lewis, in his office, 100 Boyle.ston St., Boston, Mass.

3 1 IC I I i fni in i i r :izz=3i

MASTER OF PENMANSHIP
(ABBREVIATED: M. PEN)

The New Master's Degree. THE HAUSAM SCHOOL, Incorporated Under the

Laws of the State of Kansas, is Empowered to Confer This Degree. Our Diploma
Course Leads to it. In the Future the Master's Degree from THE HAUSAM
SCHOOL will be the Highest Distinction Attainable in any School of Penmanship.

Skillful, Experienced Penmanship Teachers May Take Examination for the New Degree.

We have the most beautiful Penmanship Catalog issued by any penmanship school. It

will be mailed free to any one wishing to investigate our school. A sample written card

goes with the catalog. Address,

Box 255P. THE HAUSAM SCHOOL, Hutchinson, Kansas

n~3C IDL 3C IC

IJI|.|ltUJI#.U<J.LiJJiUUiliJiimUJ.I!*iJ.illi.ll..lJ.III.I,i;,IJ.J.IJ.Wti!HI^J.IlH!IBMi
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FOR SALE S
Wealthy and populous lariiiink'

VVell advertised. Cheap for i.a>h if

<i B. H..c-areB. E., OoluInbu^, t.t.

TEACHERS
And others who wish to become expert in
their writing and teaching should attend
the Palmer Method School of Penman-
ship. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

FRANCIS B. COURTNEY, Prin.
Send for Beautiful Penmanship Catalogue.

GETTING OUR SHARE
Of the calls for high grade commercial teach-
ers. Is your name on our list? A wise bus-
iness policy on your part to have it there.

Write today.

CENTRAL TEACHERS' AGENCY
E. C. ROGERS, Manager. COLUMBUS. 0.

THE CALL OF CALIFORNIA FOR GOOD COMMERCIAL TEACHERS

Comes otlen. O so O/'.en. and Okten tincis me OUT,
My otfice is Headquarters for Supt-rintendents and
School Officials of the Great Pacific Coast 1 hold
their Confidence and they ACCEPT my Endorse-
ments
A Life Membership with me will PROVE the best
Investment YOU have ever made. 1 work for YOU
while YOU sleep
I do not KEEP Specialists on file ; 1 LOCATE them.

WILLIAM HENRY HENSEY, B. A., B. S..

EDUCATIONAL EXPERT LOS ANCELES, U. S. A.

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK

Recommends college and normal graduates,
specialists, and other teachers to colleees
and schools.
The agency receives many calls for commer-

cial teachers from public and private schools,
and business colleges

WM. O. PRATT. MANAGER

Increasing Demand for Commercial Teachers
FREE REGISTRATION

Stenography, typewriting, boolikeeping,
penmanship and allied subjects. Personal re-
commendation for positions in High Schools,
Business Colleges and L^niversilies. Salaries
8600 and 81,800.

' Your desire realized through The Thur-
ston Teachers' AoENcy. Address.

ANNA M. THURSTON. MANAGER
378 WABASH AVE . CHICAGO. ILL

FAR ^AT F Kither one-half or a
• VfMV «jni^J^ controlling interest
in a well-estahlished Commercial School
(Incorporated) in one of the largest cities in
the United States. The School has done an
annual business during the last six years of
838,000 to 848,000. It is well advertised, and
the present year's business good. Other
business interests makes the sale liesirable.

For particulars and interview,
Address Ko. ^.5. Care of

Columbus. O. the business educator

Our businesss is increasing so rapidly that we
have deemed it advisable to establish a Branch
Agency hi the West. Our Western Branch is

located at Rigby, Idaho, I^ong & Barton, Mgrs.
We are the only Commercial Teachers' Agency
that has expanded sufficiently to take this im-
portant step. Calls are coming to us rapidly
from everywhere, and we need more teachers
of every kind. Write That Letter No-wl

J. E. BOYD, Manager
720 Stewart Ave. Kansas City, Kan.

WANTED !

Position by competent and experienced
penman in Business College or as Super-
visor of Penmanship in City Schools.
References gladly furnished.

Adilress X-Z, Care of

BUSINESS EDUCATOR. Columbus. O.

nil \# Ia^ We are receiving so many
JUL I I Si. calls for teachers of Short-

hantl. Book-keeping, Pen-
manship and kindred subjects for that c^te, we
want every teacher in the United States, whose
services will be available at that time, to write us.
Emergency vacancies are coming to our notice
constantly and we have many gootl opportuni-
ties for September, 1910. Write us at once.

THE INSTRUCTO.^S' AGENCY
s?a'V"n"o'2 MARION, IND.

HAVE YOU REGISTERED WITH U S ?-
We want on our list the name of every capable teacher of commercial branches open for posi-
tion now or in the fall, especially those in the vicinity of New York. ISUO business is already here

VNION XE:A.CIIER.S' BVR.EA.V, 229 Broaaway. New York

$ 150«000«00 Was paid in salaries last year to persons
who secured etnploynient through our Agency. Let us put YOU
on the Pay Roll. Free registration if you mention this Journal.

Corvtinentek.1 Teak.chef*s^ Agency
BOWLING GREBN, KY.

te:ache:rs What are your plans for next year? Are you
seeking promotion or better working conditions'''

If si), yuu shuuUl rcjiister with us. Kight now. this early in the year. Asso-
ciate Manager D'Arniond and live stenographers are kept busy every minute.
Don't delay if you want to be considered for the best September openings.
We take all the risk. Act now.

THE SPECIALISTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
Roberta. Grant, Mgr. Luther B. D'.Armond. Associate Mgr

WEBSTER GROVES, ST. LOUIS. MO.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR
COMMERCIALr TEACHERS

Enter the Rochester Business Institute now and begin active
preparation for Commercial teaching.

There is time to cover a large part of the advanced work of
the commercial texts in our bookkeeping and business practice
departments by July 5th. This will fit you for the work in our
normal courses beginning July 5th and ending August 12th.

This preparation will enable you to secure a good commercial teaching position September
1st and allow for a two weeks* vacation after the normal courses close.

Ferris from Big Rapids. Fuller, of Wilmington. Wiers, of Buffalo. Bigelow. of Atlantic
City, and Delia Justine Long. E. C. Mills, and S. E. Leslie, of Rochester, are among the
specialists already engaged for these courses.

Send for our catalogue and summer school bulletin, which give full information.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, Rochester, N. Y.

1 at $2,400; 3 at $2,000

2 at $1,800; 7 at $1,500

The foregoing figures indicate some of the openings on our books this morning,

February 26th, and the regular season really opens about April. Today we have 73

positions to fill—6 in colleges and universities. 18 in high schools, 4n in private schools.

Our candidates are already certain of appointment to several of these within two weeks.

One of our lady teachers has just been offered SHOO for 50 weeks, without evening

teaching. We want another for a great State Normal School at SIOOO i Benn Pitman.)

We need now 30 men really worth (even though they may not now be getting it) S1500

a year. We shall easily have 30 new fifteen-hundred-dollar positions on our books before

we write our May advertisement. There will be scores of others at 81300 and under.

We have a few real bargains in schools for sale—only a few. Ortiinarily when a man has

a school to sell, it is a school that you do not want to buy. We have a few that are

ilifTerent. May we help you?

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' AGENCY

E.C. Caylord, Mantgar

A SPECIALTY BY A SPECIALIST

Proipccl Hill Bevarljr. Mass.

JII.»B.»i*.l. l .l.>.lUJJiHJlWillll.|..l.liMiJ.'IMUl..lJ.lll.l.il.|.JiJ.IJ.mil.UHJ.IIBB!M
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ALBERT S. PRITCHARD
Died January 13

Ar,E 04.

He was a penman of the old school, having
been a stndent in penmanship under the late
(ieorge J. Becker at (iirard College, where he
graduated. He then started to learn the litho-
graphic business, but his ability leaned towards
penmanship, ami much ol his time was spent in
writing cards, flourishing, etc. In those days,
card writing was amain feature in the penman-
ship business, and he was kept busy several
years in this line of work. For more than 35
years he carried on a general engrossing busi-
ness in Philadelphia. He was a master in his
profession. His work was in black-and-white
almost exclusively, and in this particular branch
of the art, he was considered one of the finest ex-
ecutants in the country. He was a gentleman of
cheerful disposition, and a conscientious worker.
For over sixteen years he was a close friend of
the writer, who appreciated his fine qualities as
a man, and admired his superior skill as a pen-
man. His loss will be greatly felt by all who
knew him.

SAM'L D. HOLT.

Big Money
FIRST MONTH

If YOU had been making about 8150 a
month, would it not make YOU feel good to
change to a contract netting YOU $2,000.00
the first month? That is just what was done in
Prof. Minter's case. His letter below is similar
to other letters I have received.
A S150 Manager, who earns his money, can

average S.300 to S.500 profit a month conduct-
ing a College under the DKAU(}H(JN name,
GREATER the earning capacity. GREATER
the profits.

I am to open lOO Colleges under a prop-
osition to give Manapers all tuition, which will

enable a "live wire" to make $300.00 to S500.(iii

or more a month. If you want " in " on the
proposition, GET BUSY. My 24-page pam-
phlet will tell you all about my plan.

J NO. F. DRAUGHON.
(EXTRACT)

Jno. F. Draughon. President. Nashville. Tenn.
DEAR SIR : I have just completed my first

month's work conducting, in Atlanta, a
Draughon College under your ten-year plan.

Cash receipts for the month were a little more
than 83,100.00. After paying rents, teachers,
and for students' supplies, I had about 82,000.00
as profits for month.

1 learn that your Knoxville Manager has gone
to another climate for health, I would like to
get thai college and two or three more nearby
schools under your new plan, if any of your
Managers decide not to change to the ten-year
plan. I understand that their present contracts
expire in June.

I will, however, open two more schools under
your ten-year plan, and would like for you to
put me in touch with several " hustling " pro-
spective Managers who possess salesmanship
ability, also a few good bookkeeping and pen-
manship teachers. Very truly

A. C. MINTER, Manager.
Draughon s Practical Business College. Atlanta. Ga.

$2,000.00 PROFIT

«| Imiis <i HADARA-^Z letter-,,,- :S fl„e pitm nf^^^ POETRY-or a set of CAPITALS a„d n SWAS^^" floiti-ijih. or 25 REPUTATION CARDS, or choice ofHIsMARK a,iit NERO piece - the DE MAUPASSANT, tht
U'A.^IIINlirON. tile ROBESPIERRE specimen .

Sl.SO '"'" "•' Kl'ONAl'ARTE-the LINOOLN-tlie
J^^IJJ .'illAKE.'iPEARE. <,r the ROOSEVELT «pecU^^^^^ ,„en. Mnsterpii-ees ufwonlbiiilcliiig-epigra-
,,u,tn- — rompellmg —forcefu:. Theu'll make you think.
Reaiitifnl Sc>-ap-booklfipecime)i.s The MADARASZproduet
^ 2. "'' ^ '"' ** "e's a Ktick of KOREAN

Jtotcitig. piteli-hlack.
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',,lipelliity eijinpus.
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pliin The higheal
r „,;leisforsereral
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L. MADARASZ, Knoxville, Tenn.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
A business college having 50 to 150 €

A school that can slio

a deal. Write "Comme:
ness Educator, Cohimbn

iients can close

THE BEST IN PENMANSHIP
Done by a penman you never lu-ard of. One who is

1 the race with Courtney and M9dara>z. My work
a.H heen on the market only a few days, and here is
bat a few say about it:
Your penmanship is the best I ever saw. J. C. Est-

,ek. Penman, Eunice. N. M.
card writing is the best I ever saw. L. A.

,
Tyler Com. College, Tyler, Texas.

) certainly line. F. W. Tamblyn
Eubanbs, Fenma

Your cards
Penman, K. C,

1 am in love with you because of your tine penman-
T. H. Uatlin, Penman, Abilene Business College,

Abelii
No'

graving. 50c each Wri

W. A. Weaver, Kansas City, Mo.

B"JSe failures
THE RECORDS will SHOW THAT:
NOT MORE THAN GO per cent of the business

colleges started continue as long as two years.

NOT MORE THAN 25 per cent of the men who
establish business colleges have, at the end of
SEVEN YEARS, accumulated, out of net profits,

tangible assets in excess of $1,000.00; not more
than 10 per cent, in excess of $2,000.00.

HOW TO SUCCEED.
Let Draughon tell you HOW a

"hustling" Manager can make
a NET PROFIT of $300.00 or
more a month in conducting a
college under the DRAUGHON
name, and HOW Draughon es-
tablished TWENTY-TWO new
colleges in FOUR YEARS, mak-
ing $86,000.00 net PROFIT
during THAT TIME, and HOW
the Manager of almost any busi
less college can increase its atter
ance 100 per cent by conducting his
college under the DRAUGHON name. — ,

Draughon's co-operative plan helps the I Jno. F. Draughon I enabling y.

STRONG and SUPPORTS the WEAK. I ' a month—

;

DRAUGHON has behind his PROPOSITION:
THE MAN who holds the WORLD'S RECORD for

successfully conducting Business Colleges; THE
MAN who founded and is now successfully con-
ducting THE BIGGEST CHAIN of Business Col-
leges m THE WORLD; A NATIONAL reputation;

21 YEARS' successful record; A MILLION-
doUar advertising expenditure; A
CHAIN of Colleges having MORE

BANK INDORSEMENTS than
ALL OTHER business colleges

in the U. S.; an EXPERT, who
who can earn $10,000 a year in

the advertising field, to help
prepare advertising matter.

Thus fortified, your success in
managing a college under the
DRAUGHON name is assured.

If INTERESTED in a proposi-
tion to manage one of the 100

Colleges to be opened under the
DRAUGHON namf^giving you a

business of your own. with all neces-
sary SAFEGUARDSthrown around you,

you to make $300.00 or MORE
address

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. COLLEGE CO., Nashville, Tenn.

$2 000 PROFITS *^"s Manager, conducting a College under
C i'dCT Mnkl-rU DRAUGHON'S NKW plan, recently 'w-rote to
r I no I MUNIn. know if he could get three more Colleges under
tlie same plan, stating tliat during the first 30 days' operation of the
one College under the Draughon name, he had taken in $3,100.00 in

cash, giving him a net profit of more than $2,000.00 for 30 days' work.

r =][=]E ElE E][^]D[=1E

A THOROUGH, PRACTICAL, PEDAGOGIC BUSINESS TRAINING SYSTEM ^
Modern Illustrative Bookkeeping

The Revised Edition of the Introductory Course is now ready
Incoming Vouchers 45c. Outgoing Forms 50c. Blanks 40c. Text $1.00

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY, Commercial Publications Department, CINCINNATI

JII.IHI.IJi>.U.M.LlJJJlHJHNJIIiiimWJ.lHMll.lJ.UI.I,II.IJ.J.IJ.IIlll.llMJ.IIU.IJ.IJM
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Free-hand Roundhand bv the wonderfully skillful Madarasz, Knoxville. Tenn.

I

This is an uiuisually successful reproduction of a superscription on a large envelope as placed there by the masterful pen of Mr. A. D. Taylor. This

is just as written except the lines in the original are finer and more delicate and graceful. The shades were "Iniilt up" after the Hrst oflf-hand effort, but

it was actually written in a told manner and precisely as accurate as herewith illustrated. Here we have the maximum of form and skill in one product.

The haziness of some of the lines is due to the screen used in reproduction, the lines being too delicate to engrave by the usual method.
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Lessons In Text

LETTERING
A. W. KIMPSON %

n<)37 Park Ave.

Kansas City, Mo. ^

mDC 3C

For this month we give you a form of Gotliic

Letters. Lay your alphabet out carefully but

lightly with pencil. Then take a Gillott 170 or

303 and outline letters over pencil marks using

ink with good body, .\fter this take sponge
eraser or pieces of art gum and erase pencil marks
left showing. Do not use ordinary pencil rubber

for erasing as it ruins the surface for pen work.
Next fill your letters in with broad pointed pen
and retouch with pen used in outlining. You
will find these letters useful as start letters, ini-

tials, etc. on resolutions and other pieces of en-

grossing. They may be varied; making them
tall and compact or low and extended, depend-
ing upon the use you have for them.

FR-BSH riCOM XHE PEN
Specimen Business Letter - 1.5i

Specimen Ornamental Letter - 2.T(

One dozen Cards - - - 20i

Agents granted
Resolutions Ensrossed. Prices Reasonable

Write today.
E. H. MoGHEE,

255 Nerear Sired, Trenton, N. J.

\«/l| ^^ K 1 Such discern-ng penmen as R
VV n C IN &"i»«>-rf, Portland. Greg., A. W.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^p Kiiitpson, Kansas City, Mo. ; G. C-^i^^^^^^^™ Brink. ArRentine, Kas.; A. M-
Kiesling. Wa.shinpton. D. C,; E. A. Cast, Bend, Greg.; A-
Mohler, Kewanee, 111. ; C. F.Dail.Sau Diego, Calif.; J. A.
Snyder, Big Rapids, Mich; G. W. Panlus. Grand Rapids,
Wis., and then some, put out M5 for a Madarasz Scrap
Book, Isn't it about time for some of you other good fel-

lows to invest in some Madarasa writing^ No method of
reproduction has erer done justice to the ornate writing
ott.Jlfodm-as^. A wee-bit of L_ MADARASZ.
a circular tells more about it

and of Knoxville, Tenn,

riNE PENMANSHIP
Superior courses in Business and Orna-
mental Penmanship. All copies are
pen written. Enclose 2c stamp for

specimen of my writing and circular.

H. B. LEHMAN
Central High School ST. LOUIS. MO.

YOVR. SIONATVRB
Written in the Mills style of business
writiiig and a cut furnished of the same
for $2.«. Send copy of the combination
of initials you prefer and also state size
of cut desired. Address,

E. C. MILI^B. Script Spscitlisl.

195 Grand Ave., ROCHESTER.. N. Y.

.CASH PRIZE
CONTESTS
In Every Issue
of the

. STUDENTS ART MAGAZINE
itjttrs ofsiCNmo. aBinoNwo. iiiiiMimiiio. uiifiino
jml CtHUTMUNC. PnblBftts jnil Crilicists Sludtnls' VIotli.

AMrfss C. H. LOCKWOOD. Editor

Irulrudor l.S ART SCHOOL kaldm^M, Mich. DrpL B 3

R.esolutIons and Diplomas
engrossed in German Text, Old Eng-
lish or Roundhand. Cards elegantly

written, 2.">c per dozen. Business writ-

ing thoroughly taught by mail.

ROSE C. BEAM, Pen Artist.

MTaahlntfton, N. J.

iMiiiiiiriiiniwm
usiugiuy method you can add figures i

ne t-ase and rapidity that you read letter
1 quickly fannlianze the 1«5 possible combinations of figures

^75*^ wonder why you "Fyer moughUodo diTionT Theoretic!
ing- c

rd. Anything-fai

columns with the

postpaid, 50c.

You assume no risk, and
Add in the right way and

bing drudgery of hap-hazni-il addition

I
THE SECRET OF RAPID ADDITION

-4 nt'i-fffsit y to everyone.

To School Proprietors.
Why not give your students a fair start in

business life by teaching them modern ad
ical instruetion in bookkeep-
ult in g:reat praetieai ability

g power. Particulars free.

C. H. NICHOLSON
R 192. 144 East 34lh Street. N. Y.

Are you sure that you are getting the best?

Are you satisfied with your present handwriting?
Do you want better copies or instructions that tell you how?
My lessons by mail are best because they enable my pupils to write

better and do it in a shorter time.

Lessons in Business and Ornamental Writing, Card Writing, Lettering
and Engrossing.

Write for my Journal "Penmanship."

s. E. i^ESLii:
ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

P. S. — My Engrossing Course enables amateurs to become professionals.

JII.»IUJi«,l.l.l.llJJJiUJi«NillM].U.IWJ.l|MMll.lJllll.l.ll.|.AJM.««!Hlflif.WWMM
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By P. W. Costello, Scranton, Pa., being the fourth of a series of seven album plates.
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DESIQNIMO

and
ENCiBOSSING

By
E. L. BROWN.
Rockland. Me.

Send self-atldressed
postal for criticism,
and stamps for return

of specimens.—ini

usiness men of the progres-
ive class are ready to buy de-
signs possessing merit for

hundreds of purposes, in-

cluding labels, posters, letter

heads, cover designs, etc.,

but the designs must be well
done and out of the ordinary
to command highest prices.

The initial "B" is strong
in color values and simple in

treatment, making it an ex-
c ellent study. First make a
careful pencil drawing, fol-

lowing with ink. us-

ing care in the qual-

ity and arrangement
of the lines.

Cover Design—
Here is a neat sample
of decorative pen-

drawmg for a small folder

cover, size of outside ruling

5xO"i4 inches. Lay off entire

design in pencil, aiming for

strong, snappy scrolls, with

color values indicated.

All drawings for zinc etch-

ing must be executed in je

black India ink. Study the design critically and
aim to produce the very best drawings of which
you are capable.

AUTOMATIC SIQN PENS

Makes lettering in two colors or shades AT ONE
STROKE from one color of ink.
SPECIAL OFFER: 6 Marking or 6 Automatic
Shading Pens with two colors of Automatic ink, y
Alphabets, Figures, Etc., for $1 00 postpaid. Cat- P/
alog free. Address ^ ^

Newlon Sloakes Shading Pen Co. Pontiac, Mich

SI
LESSONS IN PENMANSHIP

By FRED BERKMAN of

The Blair Business College
SPOKANE. WASH.

Price 50c. Discount to Schools

CARTOONING
6uRSE5.iLLl'5TR,VriNG. ,

DESIGNING xs^'iti,'
H. LOCKWOOD, Art Instnjclor
ears cxpeiience. author ol

: thorough and p
in U.S. Succes
;h "The Proof

an. See lessons b
STUDENTS Art M.

and 3 nitty ratalogues for stamps.
Lockwood-Stoltz Art School

Kalamazoo, Mioh. zDept.

/f
=

^z

WE WANT YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR:

z:SOUTH-W;ESTERN PUBLISHING CO., KNOXVILLE, TE;NN.

m ^l|.|IM.I4l*.|,|.lJ.llJJJIUJ^ll.lJlllllM.iaiJJIMJ.ll..lJ.llMiHll.l.JlM:IIUI.IIl«J.illJ,.IMJ» IB
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Q BOOK REVIEWS

3C ^cnncDC

1
a

J
'I'hose of our readers who are interested in

commercial art and illustration, and who are de-
sirous of pursuing a course of instruction
either by correspondence or in a good school,
should secure a copy of and subscribe for the

Students' Art Magazine, Kalamazoo, Mich., G.
H. Lockwood, Editor, Volume 8, No. 4, is be-

fore us, and it is a distinct and decided success.

It is alike artistic and helpful. Mr. Lockwood
has starteil out with a high standard in this ini-

tial number of the new form of the magazine,
and we have reason to believe he will maintain
it. The number before us is alone worth the
subscription price, which is but 50c a year.

About the middle of March the official Report
of the National Commercial Federation and Con-
stituent Associations for 1909, reached our desk,

containing as it does the proceedings of the

fourteenth .\nnual Convention, held in Louis-
ville, Ky., December 27, 28, 29 and 30, 1909.

It is published by the Federation, J. C. Walker,
General Secretary, 123 Smith Ave., Detroit,

Mich. It is bound in blue and contains 313
pages. It impresses us as Iieing a specially well

prepared book, and is therefore a tit representa-

tive of the organization and profession. It is

furnished free to members. If you are not a

member, you ought to become one ami secure

this volume, containing the principal papers and
addresses delivered at that meeting. It is a dis-

tinct credit to Hres. Lockyear's ailministration.

The Weaver Brothers, Alliance, O., are send-
ing out some attractive diplomas in album form
for public schools. The samples before us are

covered with white flexible covers in imitation

of alligator leather. The diploma part is printed

on unusually heavy, high grade parchment paper.

The entire booklet is covered with fancy trans-

parent paper.

Pitman's Abridgeti Shorthand Dictionary, 75c,

Isaac Pitman & Sons, 31 Union Square, New
York City, is the title of a compact pocket edi-

tion of the larger book by this same name. The
little book in question comprises 220 pages.
It is designed to furnish in compact form a

guide to the best phonographic forms for the

more common words in the English Language
according to the Isaac Pitman System (tf Short-
hand. To students and stenographers this little

book will prove to be a handy reference book in

time of need.

SOULE- HOWE

AN INTERESTING PERSONAL LETTER TO THE
EDITOR WHICH HE HEREBY PASSES ON TO
OTHERS.

West Philada., Feb. 21, 1910.

My dear Zaner;

I am pleased to inform you I

have joined forces with Mr. J. E. Soule, of this

city, in the engrossing business. I regret to say

that he has not been feeling as well lately and he

called upon me to assist hmi in his work, lam glad

that I was available so that I could carry on the

work while he was away recuperating at Palm
Beach, Florida. I was surprised at the magni-
tude of his business, and since I have been work-

ing with him, have had it demonstrate<l to my
entire satisfaction.

His fine studio in the Land Title Building

conveys the impression of prosperity to all who
enter it, and is far different from the average en-

grossing studio in location and furnishing.

An important factor in Mr. Soule's success is

his wide acquaintance among the prominent
men in the City and State, and it is safe to say

that no other engrosser in the country has so

many acquaintances of high standing as he has.

Governor Stuart, of this State, Mayor Reyburn,

of Philadelphia, and l'. S. Senator Penrose, are

numbered among the most intimate friends of

Mr. Soule. He does all of the City of Philadel-

phia's engrossing, and that of the State as well.

The most important factor of all in Mr. Soule's

successful career, is his character as a man. I

have known him long enough to know that he is

the soul of honor in discharging his obligations.

He commenced his business with high ideals

constantly before him, antl applied business

methods in all his dealings—experience has

proved that he has buildetl most wisely.

^'ou would be surpcisetl to know of the great
number of Railroads and Corporations that are
constantly coming to him for Memorials and
Complimentary work and the numerous Bank
and 'Trust Cos. and other great corporations from
all parts of the U. S., and Canada who need his

services. One of the most interesting features
of his work is what he does for foreign Courts
and Governments. A short time ago, I assisted

in preparing a piece for the Government, of

Korea and it was most interesting work, as much
of it had to be made in their peculiar alphabets.
He now has on hand an order from the Domin-
ion of Canada. So you can see I am gaining
valuable experience by assisting in high class

work, which requires careful study and artistic

skill. Mr. Soule doesn't encourage small and
cheap work but tries to elevate the taste of his

customers so that they will not be satisfied, ex-
cept with the finest of work, and I can say tlie.r

get it here.
CH.\RLT()N \'.HOWE.

1747 N. Wilson St.

FREE TVITION SCHOLARSHIP
Carnegie College gives Free Tuition by mail to one

student in each county

COMMERCIAL NORMAL ACADEMIC COURSES
Bookkeeping Arithmetic Literature Rheturii
Shorlha7td Geography Latin Geology
Penmanshtp Grammar Algebra Botany
Com. Law History Geometry Physics
Cut out this Ad. draw a line through each study de-

sired, and mail with application for Free Tuition to

CARNEGIE COLLEGE, ROGERS. O.

The Foundation for Prosperity

Must be carefully laid. Business success is almost impossible without adequate prep-

aration. The doctor and the lawyer are not allowed to practice until they have oiven

their subjects careful study. Why should it be otherwise with the business man .•'

The value of the commercial school as a preparatory school for business depends
largely upon the course of study pursued. The best schools arrange the most useful

courses, and select the most carefully prepared text-books. The choice of thorough
and practical text-books has much to do with the success of any school and its pupils.

were written to prepare students for

real business. The impractical and
unnecessary parts are omitted, leaving the things that are essential to business suc-

cess. Practical text-books were prepared by men of business experience— that's why
they are practical. Everv teacher should be familiar with them before choosing
his text-books.

We publish a full line of text-books for commercial school work. Your attention is

especially called _to our new "Arithmetic Aids", a work on the subject of short

methods and speed in calculation. Write for sample pages and additional infor-

mation. We pay the freight.

PRACTICAL T£Xt I QOOKCOA\PANY
•-^CLEVELAND I -OHIO .^^— "

Prstctical Texi^books

IJIi,IUI.IJltl,l,l.>.liJJjaUili.iJllll.U.IWJ.'IMMl.,IJ.Ill.l.ll.[.l.J.IJ:«W!Tm»ftlffWW
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Reduced Illustration of No. 15. Lithographed on Crane Bros. Record Paper 15x19 inch. Blanks 10 cents each.
With name of school and location inserted by hand, 40 cents each.

Only a limited number of the first run at above prices. The next lot will cost more. Order by number.
F. W. MARTIN & CO., 100 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Your name
written o ii

one dozen
cards, white
or colored,
for 20 cts.

Comic
cards. Send _
for free samples. Agents wanted.

ARKANSAS CITY, KAPfS.

^(ETERILINK

(EH6lt088lll6il
WRITE EVERLASTINGLY BLACK

The Eternal Ink is for gen-
eral writing in plain or fountain
pens (2 oz. bottle by mail 20c.)
The Engrossing Ink is for
special writing, engrossing, etc.

(2 oz. bottle by mad 30c.)

These inks write blaclc from the pen
point and stay black forever; proof to
age, air, sunshine, chemicals and Are.

If your dealer does not supply
these inks, send to

GHAS. M. KIGGINS & CO., Mfiis
,

271 Ninth St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

> of the leading schools of Penmanship and
1 Drawing in the U. S. Under the personal super-

onof Ij. M.Kelchner.
' interested write for information. Address

Pru.O.B.Loniw«U,Bl^lanil Park College,Dw Moines, to.

BIGGER
RIGHTER

ETTER

THAN
EVER

PENMAN WESTERN STATE NORMAL
Specimen Letter, Business Hand ( .50
Specimen Letter Ornamental and Superfine 75
Wedding Invitations, dozen 1.50
Written Cards—very fine, dozen 25
12 Lessons in Business Writing 7.50
DIPLOMAS ENGROSSED-German or Old English

- All card orders of 50c or over are

NOTE Packed with tissue in neat imita-
tion wood box — a fine idea for

ambitious penmen.

J. A. STRYKER. Kearney. Nebr.

HIGH GRADE

DIPLOMASand
CERTIPICATES.

**A Diploma That is Different**
Read wha

says

Huntsinger Business School. Hartford. Conn.
My dear Mr. Brown: Feb. I, 1910
Your letter of recent date is received, also the copy

of your illuminated (lioloma. This is a new departure
for a diploma and an admirable one. You are getting
away from the old order of things and pleasing the
eye. not Only so far as form and accuracy of outline
are concerned, but also that subtle influence termed

The illumination upon the diploma you have

influ opinions and standards for diplo-
is agreeable—smaller — therefore
gratulate you upon your aehieve-

The size too
better. Let me co
ment. You deserve success and I feel
receive it. Yours very sincerely,

E. M. HLTNTSINGER.
IHadf to Order Diplomas a specialty. We can save

you money on the most artistic and up-to-date work.
Estimates and sketches furnished. Place your order
within thirty days and avail yourself of our special
inducements. I7n° //. * B. Imprint guarantees the
quality. We Lend in all that is best in diploma mak-
ing. Send for Catalog; ask ns for full-sized samples.

HOWARD & BROWN,
Makers of Fine Diplomas rocklano, maine

IJII.IUI.Ull.U.l.>.LUiJitUJ».iJllli.M.imj.i|Mi.H..IJ.I]l.l.li.|.J.J.IJ.IIlll.lltlJ.limi.lM
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LEARN
TO WRITE

At Home. America't Finest Pen
teaches you. Complete lU'v

pendium, 6 position plates, 98 li'

of copy, Dashy off-hand flourish
and a large sheet of instructions
for practice All for a dollar bill.

Francis B. Courtney, Cedar Rapid*, la.

FOR SALE "^^^ p'*''" °f'* """'

^^^^^^^^^^^ pendium ofB us i n ess
Penmanship, including

a fair sized stock of the Compendium. The
work is bei(ig used in schools, orders

for as many as fifty copies at a time bt-ing

received. The book is especially adapted
for a mail course in penmanship. A good
chance for someone to get a good work at a

bargain. The work will sell readily if

properly advertised and a good profit could,

be made on it. Owners can't push the sale

of it as it should be pushed, other matters

taking their time; hence their reason for

ottering to sell it. Address,

Ca.re of Business Educator. COLUMBUS. O-

e:ste:rbrook^s pe:ns
" Boy to write with, - Hard to dm np."
CORRECT DESIGN UNIFORM TEMPER DURABILITY

150 STYLES

A 1 PROFESSIONAL TKXT WritBKS 453 BUSINESS AND COLLBGE
Fine pointed and elae- Made in 3 widths and witii With fine and extra fine

tic tor card writing long point to both left points. Elastic and
and rieht smooth writing

CSTERBROOK STEEL, PEN MFG. CO.
26 JOHN ST., N. T. CITY CAMDEN, NCW^ JERSEY

If you want a position or a teacher, consult the advertisements
in our columns, and if you do not find what you want, adver-
tise in the B. E.

Indrossed -PB(

-AMD iNKPORTRAItt

9f90i96'Cf^//\//'//fJ^aASS 3rm

-y/^^4mtM^

fine:st penmanship svppLriE:s obtainable:.
PENS AND

Zanen'an Fine Writer Pen—The best
and 6nest fine writing pen made—best
for engrossing, card writing and all fine

script work. Gross $1.00 % gross 25c
1 dozen 12c

Zanen'an Idea! Pen—One of the best
pens made for general penwork—busi-

pass or ornamental. One of the best
pens for beginners in penmanship.
Gross 75c. % gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c

Zanen'an Medial Pen—A high-grade
medium, extra smooth pen for business
writing. None better. Just right for
students and accountants. Gross 75c
)i gross - 25c

Zanerian Business Pen—A smooth,
durable, common sense business pen.
For unshaded business writing it has
never been excelled, if equaled. Gross
75c. % gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c.

CiHott's Principality No. 1 Pen—A
fine writing pen. Gross $1.00. % gross
25c, 1 dozen 12c

GilJotVs Double Elastic E. F. No.
604 Pen—A medium fine writing pen.
Gross 75c, Ji gross 25c, 1 dozen 10c

G/y/o(('s Magnum QuiU E. F. No.
601 Pen—A business pen. Gross $1.00
K gross 25c. 1 dozen 12c

GUlotfs No. 502 E. F. Pen—Used
largely for drawing purposes. Gross
ll.OO, 5i gross 25c. 1 dozen 12c

Gillott's Lithographic Pen No. 290
—One of the finest pointed drawing
pens made. 6 pens 25c, 3 pens 15c

GHhtfs Crow Quill Pen No. 659—
Very fine points. 6 pens 25c, 3 pens I5c

HOLDERS.
Soennecken Lettering Pen — For

making German Test. Old English, and
all broad pen letters. Set of 12—num-
bers 1, IM, 2 2}4, 3, S%, 4, 5. and 6
single pointed and 10, 20, and 30 double
pointed 25c

Zanen'an Oblique Penholder—Hand-
iiade, rosewood, nearly 12 inches long.
I beautiful and perfect holder. 1 holder

- 50c

Fine Ar-t Oblique Holder— Inlaid
and fancy, hand-made, rosewood, and
by far the most beautiful holder made.
Nearly 12 inches long. 1 holder sent in

a small wooden box- $1.00

Zanerian Expert Oblique Holder-
\'ery carefully made and adjusted. 7^o
inches long. We can furnish this holder
in both black and natural wood finish.

One holder, l5c; three. 30c: six. 50c:
one dozen. 90c; two dozen, $1-60: ^
Efoss, $3,30; H gross, ^.25; 1 gross.

Excelsior Oblique Holder—The best
low priced oblique holder made. Many
hundreds of gross have been sold. One
holder, 10c; six, 35c; one dozen, 6t)c

;

'4 gross, $1.35: % gross, $2.60: and 1

gross. $5,00.

Straight Penholder— Cork tipped
and best for business writing, flourish-
ing, etc. 1 holder 10c. 6 holders 40c, 12

holders 65c

CARDS. INK,

Blank Carrfs—White bristol with
finest surface for fine penmanship.
100 by mail postpaid $ .28

500 by express 75
1000 by express 1.35

Black Cards—Best made for white ink.

100 by mail postpaid ----$ .28

500 by express 75
1000 by express 1.35

White Cardboard-Wedding Bristol

for fine pen work. Sheets are 22x28.
6 sheets by express $ .60

12 sheets by express 1.00

2 sheets by mail postpaid .50

White Cardboard—With hard finish,

much like ledger paper. Sheets are
20^x23 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .40

12 sheets by express - 70
3 sheets by mail postpaid .50

Black Cardboard—Finest for white
ink. Sheets are 22x28 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .50

12 sheets by express -- .75

3 sheets by mail, postpaid .50

Wedding Paper—Finest for penman-
ship or drawing. Sheets are 21x33.
6 sheets by express -$ .50

12 sheets by express .70

3 sheets by mail, postpaid .50

Zanenan India Ink—A fine drawing
ink and best for preparing script and
drawing for photo-engraving.
1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .30

1 dozen bottles by express 2.00

White Ink—Very fine.

1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .25

PAPER. ETC.
Arnold's Japan //li:—Nearly % pint

bottle by mail postpaid $ 40
1 pint by express .45

1 quart by express 75
Writing Papers—AW our writing

papers are 8x10^ inches in size and
contain 960 sheets to the ream. Ruling
is faint and can be furnished wide (54

inch) or narrow (H inch).
Extra fine 14 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express $3-15
^ " " 1.60
y*

*• '
.95

50 sheets by mail postpaid - .55

Extra fine 12 lb. white wove—
1 ream by express $2.70

'^ " " -.- 1.45

H " " .80

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Extra fine 10 lb. white wove—
1 ream by express $2 15

H " " - -- 1.20

K " ' - .70

100 sheets by mail postpaid .60

Extra fine 12 lb. Azure (blue)—
1 ream by express .- $2.20

H
.70

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Extra fine 17^ lb. Wedding stock—
1 ream by express $4.50

H " " 2.50

K " *
1.40

50 sheets by mail postpaid .70

Medium Grade Practice Paper—
1 ream by express $1.70

% " " .95

.55

100 sheets by mail postpaid
Send 5 cents in stamps for a sampli

sheet of each of the six grades.

All goods go by mail postpaid, except those mentioned to go by express, on which purchaser pays carriage charges. Of course the cheapest way to secure
the heavy goods is to order fair sized quantities and have them go by freight.

We handle the best and can save you money. Cash must accompany all orders. Prices are too low to keep accounts.
Remit by money order, or stamps for small amounts.

Address, ZANER (H BLrOSER, COLVMBVS, OHIO.
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Bookkeeping ^ Accountancy
The New Bookkeeping we will publish shortly will be found

to contain many new and original features

True Science Simplifies Any Subject:
Accountancy Treats of the True Science of Bookkeeping

Therefore our new work will be easier for
the beginner instead of more difficult, although
it is true that it will show many decided depart-
ures from old methods. For the beginning
students the new work gives a choice of four
courses of study.

Teachers can select either the ledger ac-
count method, the theory method, the theory
and practice methods combined, using the ac-
companying business papers, or a combination
of two or three of these methods in the early
part of the course. In addition, business trans-
actions with of/ices are provided in connec-
tion with the regular sets, if desired.

Students who complete the course will not
only have a thorough, practical knowledge of the

art of bookkeeping, but they will be rhoroughl\-
grounded in the principles of accountancy and
Will have the foundation laid for higher courses
for certified public accountants.

The new work is true to the theory
and practice of accountancy, and has the

endorsement of a number of the leading, best

known and influential practicing accountants in

the country. It represents the work of years,

not of a few months.

Teachers everywhere should get in corre-

spondence with us, because as soon as the new
work is published we want the public to know
what it is. It is worth the earnest considera-

tion of everyone interested in the subject.

Sa.dler-'R.o^^e Compa^tiy, BaHlmore, Md. [
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Birches Rapid Calctxlatton
I*<jI>1iC ScKools Are notoriously_i^__^_^__^_^_________

weak in handling
numbers. The\' are both slow and inaccurate.
Yet there is nothing more to be desired, from
the standpoint of parent, teacher, or business
man, than the development of facility in figur-
ing on the part of the student who is preparing
lor the business of life.

Accuracy atxcl Speed
Ca.lc«jilationin

Are not
hard to

acquire.
~~'^~^~~''^^"^^~~^"^"^~

There is

nothing that can be secured so quickly and so
surely and at so small an outlay of time and
money as the power to handle figures with auto-
matic accuracy and speed. There is no field

which offers a better opportunity to commercial
schools to show the practical value of their train-
ing. There is no course that will prove more
popular or interesting than that given by Birch's
Rapid Calculation.

Birches Rapid
Calculat 101:1

Is alreadv w i d e 1 y
used, and wherever
it is used it creates~~^~^^"^^^^^^^ great enthusiasm

among the students and the result is a marked
improvement in the standards of work done not

only in the calculation class alone, but in all the

work of the school, especially' the arithmetic and
bookkeeping. The lesson leaves are prepared
so as to economize the student's time, and
enable him to get the most out of the twenty
minutes each day devoted to this enlivening

work. No outside preparation is required of

the student, and the teacher checks the work as

it is handed in. If you haven't considered the

use of this excellent course you owe it to your
students to do so at once. Your correspondence
on this subject is invited.

TEACHERS: Are you looking for a position for
next year ? Send us your name at once, so that we
can put it on our "Situation Wanted" List. Your
name 'will not be published.

CHICAGO
378 Wabash Ave. J. A. LYONS & COMPANY NEW YORK

I 133 Broadway

inni IC irz=iz IL 31 innz
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Bliss System

of Bookkeeping

BY ACTUAL BUSI-

NESS AND BUSINESS

PRACTICE METHODS

Our Actual Business System requires a minimum number of

seven offices, all transactions being performed over the counter.

The offices, equipped with the latest and most up-to-date office

books and appliances, are occupied by the advanced pupils,

where they secure an actual office experience.

L._

wS.kJf^i-"'

:mj
OUR FACTORY:

The Place in Which 80 Tons of Paper are Manufactured into

Bliss System Supplies, each Year.

Our Folder System is a Semi-Actual Business System and re-

quires the use of but one office, the Bank. This system can be

used successfully in the smallest as well as the largest classes.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER

r. H. Bliss Publishing Company
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

i.jii.iiii.uii.i.i.i.i.ujj.iiiJiaNj|iMi.M.imij.in;.n..ii.i]i.i.n.ij.j.i.M.mii.iitiJ.iiu,ii.iJ
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One of " Our Good Teachers. "

Modern Business

PUNCTUATION
With Exercises

By B. J. CAMPBELL
The Practice that makes Perfect. It lightens the work of
the teacher. It brightens the work of tlie student.

It Produces Results

Best and Cheapest

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS SPELLER
A Course in Classified Business Words, Synonyms, An-
tonyms. Homonyms and Miscellaneous Words. 5,100
essential words, carefully selected, correctly spelled, prop-
erly pronounced and acceplaljly defined. The most popu-
lar commercial speller on the market today. Cloth, 140 pp.

SUPERIOR SPELLING BLANK
Designed for use in Commercial Schools, High Schools
and wherever the subject is taught by Written Exercises.
Space in upper part of page for fifty words. Space in

lower part for fourteen corrections or for extra words.
Heavy Tag Cover, 64 pp.

It is Ne-ver too Soon to Change to the Best

KIMBALL'S BUSINESS ENGLISH
With Lessons in Busmess Letter Writing, Capitalization
and Punctuation. A logical and correct presentation of
the facts and rules relating to English grammar, the
formation of forcible phrases, sentences and paragraphs,
and the rounding of the whole into effective English
composition. Cloth, 160 pp.

ERSKINE'S MODERN BUSINESS
CORRESPONDENCE

A Practical Treatise on the Writing of Business Letters,
including voluminous exercises in Word Study, Syno-
nyms, Punctuation. .\d Writing, etc. Designed to develop
the ability to use plain, clear-cut, terse, but withal grace-
ful, forceful and effective English in a business letter.

Cloth, 175 pp.

THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY, Indianapolis, U.S. A., Publishers of "Good Teachers."

r'
In Teaching Bookkeeping

It Pays to Begin K.ight

'^

INDUCTIVE BOOKKEEPING

Offers advantages over any other system

on the market.

Highly endorsed by some of the largest

schools in the country. Especially well

adapted for correspondence instruction.

Unexcelled for beginning classes in Paro-

chial and High Schools. Sample outfit,

including teachers reference book, sent to

any teacher or school, charges prepaid, on

receiptoffl.OO. Correspondence solicited.

Address,

H M. H. LOCKYEAR |j

L^,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

J

Spencerlaii (iliaitler sionnaDil

SPENCER PUBLISHING CO.
707 Common St. NEW ORLEANS

ni

Those who have investigated the Spencerian
Chartier system, to the point of knowing it,

find that there is not a word in the] English
language which they cannot write with this

system—write it without a pen lift, something
that is not claimed for any other system,
living or dead.

They also find that they can read fluently what
they write, even though they have been study-
ing the system an average of one hour a day
for only a few weeks.
They also find that they can read not only
what they write with the system, but what
anyone else writes.

Please notice that that point gives Spencerian
Chartier Quick Writing its world-wide and
epoch-making significance. ONE CAN READ
WHAT ANYONE ELSE WRITES.
SPENCERIAN CHARTIER SHORTHAND is

taught by mail in TEN SIMPLE LESSONS to

teachers, free of charge. Send for first lesson
and begin the most fascinating study of

your life.

J
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Higher Accounting

Conclusive Evidence of Efficiency

Recent registrations include men from all

parts of the country, accountants, bookkeepers,
bankers, commercial teachers, business college

principals, etc. In one case the proprietor of a

large well known business school and two of

his teachers registered at one time. I have sev-

eral cases of two persons registering together.

Satisfaction is assured to the person who
registers for the Bennett Accountancy Course.
It prepares for C. P. A. examination or for bet-

ter work as accountant or teacher.

In a recent letter Professor Enos Spencer
commended my course and stated that he had
recommended it on several occasions No
higher testimonial could be desired.

Ifyou are progressive ask for a Catalogue.

R. J. be:nne:tt, c. p. a.
!j 1421 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

r"

L

Civil Service
Employment
Is attractive and remunerative. Your pay
is sure; there is an annual vacation ; the
prospects for promotion are good.

Having successfully coached scores of
students for the clerical examinations given
by the Civil Service Commission, I feel
certain that I can do as much for you.

Here is my offer: For $5.00 I will coach
you for either the Clerk, Bookkeeper or
Stenographer and Typewriter examination.
If you finish my course properly and then
fail to pass the examination, I will refund
half the amount.

Should you desire assistance in any of the
commercial branches, write to me. I can
render you valuable aid.

Write to me regarding your desires and
enclose a two-cent stamp. I will give your
answer my personal attention.

C. E, BIRCHf Effingham, Kan.

Before placing your order for catalogues and other advertising matter, send for our new
samples, consisting of a catalogue in colors—something entirely new, giving ample space
for such photos as you wish to publish and your own reading matter, also a novelty
folder of unique shape peculiarly adapted to business colleges, college journal in colors,
all new illustrations and well balanced with reading matter; also 1,000 original illustra-
tions to select from.

HERE'S A PLAN THAT WILL GET STUDENTS. Have you received descriptive matter
of the new $15 plan that will enable you to increase your attendance without solicitors
and newspaper'advertising ? Our plan used exclusively without newspaper or solicitors,
increased one school's daily attendance from 288 to 370 students. Samples postpaid if

request is on your letter head.

655 Broak.d Street
NEWARK, N. J.

HARDING ADV. CO.,
<Itvcot*pomte<l>
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A Sweeping Victory for Gregg Shorthand
World's Shorthand Championship «' wilers of not more ihan ten year.- experience won by fred H. GuHler

'9S|^N the Fifth International Shorthand Speed Contest for the Miner
(^Ira Medal, held at Washington, D. C, March 26th, a writer of

^1^ Gregg Shorthand, Fred H. Gurtler, a member of the Chicago Law
Reporters' Association, won the trophy, and also established a

world's record for speed on non-court matter. Mr. Gurtler exceeded
the best previous record in the Miner Medal contests on non-court
matter by twenty-three words per minute

!

Second place was won by a writer of Gregg Shorthand, Charles Lee
Swem, of New York, a lad of seventeen, who began the study of short-

hand less than eighteen months before the contest. He established a

world's record for one of his age and experience, and exceeded the best

previous record on non-court matter in the International Contests for

the Miner Medal by thirteen words per minute!
Third place was also won by a writer of Gregg Shorthand, Salome

L. Tarr, of Jersey City, who established a world's record for accuracy.

her transcript being 99.4% perfect. Though but seventeen years old

and with less than two years' experience, she performed the astonish-

ing feat of defeating reporters of long experience.

Of the eighteen contestants entered, only eight qualified in the

transcripts with less than ten per cent, of errors. Of these eight, four

were writers of Gregg Shorthand, and one of the Gregg writers qualified

on two transcripts within the allotted time. It is of deep significance that

every one of the Gregg writers in the contest qualified in the transcribing.

TABVLA.TED ICBSVLTS

Place Name System Speed
Words
Read

1 Fred H. Gurtler GREGG 180 904
2 Ch.irles Lee Swem GKEGG 180 904
H Salome L. Tarr GREGG 140 701
4 CJordon Payne B. Pit. 140 701
.i Ceorge W. Hnvt Graham 140 701
c S. A. Van Petten Success 140 701
7 Marie J. Warren Pitman 140 701
s Charles Lee Swem GREGG 140 701
U Ernest G. Wiese GREGG 140 701

Net Net per ct.

Min. Errors
860 173 4.2
815 103 8.7
697 139.4 .6

690 138 L7
090 138 1.7
690 138 1.7
685 137 2.3
683 136.6 2.4
052 130.4 6.9

I^A.ST ARGVMENT SWEPT AWAY
The decisive victory in this contest sweeps away the last argument

against Gregg and demonstrates every claim made for it.

That Gregg Shorthand is the most rapid system is proved by
Mr. Gurtler's record of the highest speed on non-legal matter ever
made in any of the contests.

That Gregg Shorthand is the simplest of all practical systems is

proved by the fact that two young writers, with less than two years'

experience, were able to exceed in speed and accuracy experienced
reporters, some of whom had been trained especially for the contest.

That Gregg Shorthand is the most accurate is conclusively proved by Miss Tarr's

unparalleled accuracy record o£ but six-tenths of one per cent, of errors, and the further
fact that all of the Gregg writers qualified with transcripts, while ten out of the fourteen
Pitmanic writers entering the contest were unable to do so. The only logical conclusion
from that showing is that the Pitmanic writers were either unable to read their notes at

all, or their transcripts were thrown out by the judges because of inaccuracy.

The astonishing ease with which Gregg Shorthand can be read, even when taken
under the stress of the excitement of a contest and in the presence of a critical audience,
was further proved by the fact that one of the Gregg writers qualified on two transcripts.

A booklet giving complete tabulated results of this and previous contests will be
mailed free to those interested.

m YORK The Gregg Publishing Company CHICACO
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A f[W FACTS ABOyi SHORTHAND
ViVHE constant iteration and reiteration of

j\^ claims to legibility and speed by expon-
~-~" ents of light-line systems of shorthand is

misleading so many inquires into the relative

merits of Pitmanic and other methods, that we
feel called upon to state plainly some of the

strongest arguments in favor of Pitmanic short-

hand in general, and of the Isaac Pitman Phonog-
raphy in particular.

In the first place we call attention to the

success and apparent ease with which Isaac

Pitman writers have won, in open competition,

all the most important awards lor tht high-
est speed and the smallest percentage of
errors in the great International Contests which
have been held during the past four years. Mr.
Sidney H. Godfrey gained the Miner Gold
Medal, the only trophy awarded, at Baltimore

in 190fi, and repeated this feat in the following

\ear : while Miss Nellie M. Wood secured the

Eagan International Cup. Again, in 1908, Miss
Wood won the Cup, and finally, in 1909, she

won it for the third time, and permanently. In

the Third International Speed Contest, Phila-

delphia, 1908, Mr. Godfrey established the

World's Record for Accuracy. In his

transcript of 900 words he had 895 absolutely

correct, giving him a percentage of accuracy
of 994-5%. In England, at the great business

exhibition held recently in London, all the

l>rizes, in medals and in cash, were won by Isaac

Pitman practitioners at rates from 200 to 220

words a minute. If speed contests count for any-

thing at all, these facts are certainly significant.

There are some, however, who scoff at speed
contests and ask for practical proofs. These
can easily be found in every court room, legis-

lative assembly, and business house in this

country. Everywhere the stenographers doing

the most satisfactory' work are Pitman writers.

Side by side with writers of other systems, Pit-

man writers invariably do the best WOrk and
are thus in constant demand.

The recent adoption by Columbia University

of the Isaac Pitman system, as well as the re-

adoption for five years of the same system by
the New York Board of Education indicate the

estimation in which this system is held by the

highest educators in both public school and
college work.

Send for a copy of "Why the

Much is said by the exponents of light-line

systems, as to the ease with which such sys-

tems can be learned. Pitman's phonography is

acquired by even young children with the great-

est ease, consecpiently any one, with average

intelligence and ordinary perseverance can mas-
ter the svstem within a comparatively short time.

But best of all, when he has mastered it, the

student has something well WOrth the time
and trouble he has spent upon the work, for

with the Pitman system the practitioner can at-

tain the highest excellence in shorthand,
a result which simply cannot be st-curi d by an\

of the light-line systems. This has been n

-

peatedly demonstrated under all conceivable

circumstances.
As regards the employment of shorthand

throughout the English speaking world at the

present day, whether in association with the

typewriter for professional and commercial cor-

respondence, in newspaper reiiorting, or in

professional shorthand writing in the courts,

Pitman's shorthand is in all but universal use,

while the so-called "modern" systems are hardly

used at all. Every year sees an increasing de-

mand for commercial teachers of the Isaac Pit-

man system.
There is still another point of excellence in

this system which has never been attained by

any other, namely, the great variety of reading

and text-books published in phonography in

forms suited for every class of student, and
embracing the latest development in teaching

methods. The number or copies of these works
has run up into the millions. Besides text-books

and other literature, Isaac Pitman's shorthand

is the only system in the world supporting two
weekly periodicals, together with from ten to

twelve monthlies and quarterlies. What other

system of shorthand can make such a showing ?

When a choice of methods of instruction in any
subject is presented, why should one learn the

subject according to an inferior system, when
there are so many reasons as well as facilities

for adopting one that is superior in every
way ? We challenge proof to the contrary, and
in the meantime will continue by improved pub-
lications and in every other way, to maintain the

high standard which has already been reached

b\' the Isaac Pitman system of shorthand.

Isaac Pitman Shorthand is the Best."

Q

Isaac Pitman & Sons, Publishers, ^mmo" square. New York

J(S^ A Summer School for Isaac Pitman Shorthand teachers will commence July 6 at Columbia University.

For further particulars apply to Isaac Pitman & Sons, 31 Union Square, New York.
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THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR
Kntered at Columbus, O., Post Office as anJ Clasi Matter

E. W. Bloser,
Editor

Business Manager

Published Monthly (except July and Aueust) by
Zaner & Ui-osEK, 118 N. Hieh St.. Columbus. O , as
follows : Teachers' Professional Edition. $1 IX) a
Year (Foreicn Subscriptions 30 cents extra ; Cana-
dian Subscriptions 20 cents extra). Students' Pen-
manship Edition. 7.5 cents a Year (Foreicn Sub-
scriptions 30 cents extra : Canadian Subscriptions
10 cents extra.)

R e.mitfan.es should be rnade by Moi ey O rder
iank Draft, o r by curre ncy at send er's isk.

StanIPS accepted. If personal che :ks are sent, add
20 c 3nts for collection fee.

Two Editions. The Teachers' Professional

Edition contains 48 or more pages, twelve pages of

which are devoted to Accounting. Finance. Mathe-
matics. English. Law. Typewriting. Advertising,

Conventions, etc., and Departments specially suited

to the needs of teachers, principals and proprietors.

The Students' Penmanship Edition contains 36

lie as the Professional Edition.

less the twelve pag s devoted to commercial sub-

s specially suited to students in

Commercial, Public and Private schools, and con-

tains all of the Pen raanship. Engrossmg. Pen Art,

and Lesson features of the Professional Ediiion.

The Business Educator is devoted to the pro-

gressive and practical interest of Business Educa-
tion and Penmanship. A journal whose mission is

to dignify, popularize, and improve the world s

newest and neediest education. It purposes to in-

spire and instruct both pupil and teacher, and to

further the interests of those engaged in the work,
in private as well as in public institutions of busi-

ness education.

Change of Address. If you change your ad-
dress, be sure to notify us promptly (in advance, if

possible), and be careful to give the old as well as
the new address. We lose many journals each issue
through negligence on the part of subscribers.
Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be supplied.
Postmasters are not allowed to forward journals

unless postage is sent to them for that purpose.

Subscribers. If we do not acknowledge receipt
of your subscription, kindly consider first copy of
the journal you receive as sufficient evidence that
we received your subscription all right. If you do
not receive your journal by the 10th of each month,
please notify us.

Advertising Rates furnished upon application.

The Business Educator being the highest grade
journal of its class is purchased and read by the
most intelligent and well-to-do among those inter-

ested in business education and penmanship in the
United States, Canada. England, and nearly every
country on the globe It circulates, not alone among
business college proprietors, teachers and pupils,
but also among principals of commercial depart-
ments of High Schools, Colleges and Religious
Schools, as well as among office workers, home
students, etc.

Rates to Teachei-s, Agents, and Clab
Raisers sent upon application. Write for them
whether you are in a position to send few or many
subscriptions. Sample copies furnished to secure
subscriptioQS.

SUPERVISORSHIPS.

This is the age of specialism, antd

consequently of specialists. Persons

specially fitted by nature and train-

ing are found in all callin.gs; indeed

nearly all callings require specialists.

The day of "Jack of all trades and
master of none" is a thing of the

past and not of the future.

Supervision is necessary in nearly

all lines. Special teachers, Super-

visors, Inspectors are .'necessary '^to

outline and direct the -work in gener-

al, to enthuse and inspire, to help the

inefficient, and to prod the indifferent

Superintendents, principals, super-

visors, special teachers are necessary

to carry on progressively and effi-

ciently the great business of educat-

ing the youth of the land to citizen-

ship and usefulness in all that these

terms imply.

Writing being the most skillful and

consequently most difficult universal

art to teach and acquire, requires

more concentration and skill in

teaching than any of the other sub-

jects or arts. As a consequence, pro--

portionately more supervision and

care are necessary to secure right re-

sults by right methods.

As a natural result of the demand
for better writing comes the demand
for more specialists in writing as

teachers and supervisors. Last year

many more special teachers of writ-

ing were employed in cities where

none had been employed before, than

we have ever known. And the out-

look is correspondingly good this

season.

And this seems to continue indef-

initely, until, at least, regular teach

ers become more conversant with and

skilled in movement. And that will

require some time. Penmen who
can teach and whose habits and gen-

eral education are good, are therefore

in demand.
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You Never Can Tell

CMAS. T. CRAOrW,

Prin. Thompson's Businr.s.s Institute, Molyoke, Mass.

A YOUNG NAPOLEON OF
FINANCE

It w:is a neat little drug store on the corner of
Main anil Concord Streets, as good as any of the
drng stores in Manchester. The owner. Lew
Tewksbury, was a graduate of the Bryant &
.Stratton business college, as were many of the
young men of the city. I came to know him, as
I did many of the former graduates of the school,
when 1 first came there. He was perhaps a year
or two my junior, a tall, slender, good looking,
yoimg fellow, and his mother, a woman of con-
siderable means, had established him in business
after he left school. I used to drop in there oc-
casionally for a cigar or a glass of soda, and a
talk with the young man, who was a decidedly at-
tractive young fellow. "Yes." he said, "it's a
good enough drug store but it's a dull business
after all; there is not much in the drug business
now, for every doctor carries his medicine chest
with him instead of writing a prescription, he
leaves a ilose of tablets and that cuts us out of a
lot of business we used to get. A druggist now-
adays has to sell everything besides drugs to
make a living, and if it wasn't for stocks, I

wouldn't make board money. Of course I could
run a "gin mill" here with a little bar room in the
back, same as lots of drug stores do and make
something out of it, but I don't like that line of
business myself and the old lady wouldn't stand
for it. 1 have made more money out of stocks in
the last six months than 1 would out of drugs in
two years." "How is that?-" I asked. "Well,
if you watch the stock market closely and you
have a few hundred clollars to come and go on
you can do a pretty good business in it," he
answered.

In those days the bucket shop was a common
enough thing in all the New England cities.
There were three or four in Manchester. One
very goo<l. sized establishment had an office
where young business men spent a good deal of
their time: there was a cashier's desk and a
bookkeeper's desk and a lot of blackboards
running around tlie room, and from nine in the
morning until five in the afternoon, boys were
chalking up on these blackboards the fluctua-
tions in stocks which came in by wire fr^m the
New York Stock Exchange, For two dollars a
share a man could buy or sell any stock on the
list. If the stock went up a dollar a share
he made a profit of seventy-five cents, for he
had to pay twelve an<l a half cents a share for
buying and the same for selling ; if it went down
a dollar he lost, and there were a large number
of young business men and bookkeepers, clerks
and others, playing the game on two dollar
margins. It was a game all in favor of the buck-
et shop, for they get their commission of one-
eighth of one per cent for buying and the same
amount for selling. The crowd always plays for
a rising market, but if the market continues
to rise the crowd always .stays in the game, while
if it falls the crowd always falls out and the
bucket shop gets the margin. It's a game of
"heads I win. tails you lose." But a young
man of money sometimes wins a good deal and
that, I suppose, was the way with young Tewks-
bury, for he was, he told me, a constant patron
of the bucket shop, though no one ever saw him
there, and he said that in the last six months he
had made over five thousand dollars on the
game. There were many other young men ilo-
ing the same thing, but most of them lacked his
money backing. Of course. I was interested
but I never played the game for two reasons.
One was, I didn't have money enough, and the
other was that I had no confidence in my own
knowledge of the stock market, and I had seen
some pretty rough experiences on the part of

tliose who had tried it. There was Ed Waite, a
young bookkeeper in a fiour and grain store.
He had made a s t u d y of stocks and he
thought he knew the game, and he did know it

as well as anybody can know it. He probably
got fifteen a week salary and he began to specu-
late on a two dollar margin. He kept his job and
it seemed as if he were going to make a fortune
out of it. He said at one time he was fifteen
thousand dollars ahead of the game, but no
winner ever stops, and before he got through,
the shirt on his back and the trousers to cover
his nakedness were all he had left and he was a
mental wreck. There was young Edward Hale,
a lawyer, and admini.str.-itor of an estate of sev-
eral thousaand dollars. Hale got a dead sure tip
that Brooklyn Rapitl Transit was going up at
least five points and he put a thousanil or two
of that estate money into Brooklyn Rapid Tran-
sit and Rapid Transit went up over five points
but the duce of it was that the bucket shop went
up too. and he could not get the money and
then Hale went up to Concord and spent three
years in the state penitentiary. But they were
all playing the game, and ni the early eighties
Mrs. "Tewksbury died and left Lew. several
thousand dollars and he promptly sold the drug
store and said he was going to New York to
learn the broker's business. He looked like a
most conservative young man, But You Never
Can Tell.

A FAMOUS ITINERANT.
About this time I met an itinerant penman

worthy of notice. The day of the itinerant pen-
man has passed and we see him no more except,
perhaps in the country towns in the South and
West. He was, at this time, however, ctuite a fea-
ture in the education.al field and went about gi\-
ing lessons in Penmanship all over the country
outside large cities and even there he was not
unknown.
The itinerant used to go about from place to

place. In the postofiice, preferably, he wouUl
get permission to hang up specimens of his

work which were generally flourished eagles,
bounding stags and various specimet:s of more
or less artistic pen work, A good many of these
were done in color and I suppose would look
very cheap and inartistic at the present time but
I know, to my boyish eyes, they were wonder-
ful specimens of dexterity, skill and grace.
The Penman generally charged a dollar for 12

lessons. Sometimes if he was very well known
and his fame more than local he might get a
dollar and a half or two dollars. If he could get
permission he had his classes in the school-
room of the village or district where they u'ere
organized, and the pupils were expected to bring
lights, for the only lights obtainable w"-ere can-
dles and ordinary kerosene lamps. The school
rooms had no lighting facilities.

Most of the boys who attended these classes
were earnest searchers after knowledge. I think
most of the girls went because the boys did,
rather than because they cared anything in par-
ticular about penmanship. Possibly I wrong
them in this estimate, but it is nii great matter if

I do, for most of them are safely married and
settled before this time.
There was a great deal of jealousy among the

old time itinerants. Few of them had anything
good to say of each other, and this same spirit

existed for a good while among the big stars of
the Business College profession. Pretty much
all (he principals of the early Business Colleges
of this country were star penmen. In fact that
was the chief reiiuisite of a business college
principal. If he couldn't flourish a bounding
stag or a baldheaded eagle he didn't occupy a
very high position in the educaiional world.
The scholarship of some of these masters of the
pen was not of the highest order. Most of them

could write better than they could spell and
their grammar was fearfully and wonderfully
made.
George A. Gaskell has no jealonsy in

his makeup. His list of faults was not very long
anyway. Outside his one great weakness there
was little that could be said against him, and
certainly no one ever heard him depreciate the
abilities of a rival in his own line of work. He
was not an enthusiastic admirer of everything
chirographic, but he was quick to recognize
merit in a new comer, and ready enough to en-
courage it. So I was very much surprised when
oneday he brought a middle aged man of daz-
zling appearance into our school room and let
him give an exhibition of his skill at the black-
board.

He was a powerfully built man, and dressed
in the height of fashion. He wore a plentiful as-
sortment of diamonds anyway, and diamonds
were not as plentiful as huckleberries in New
Hampshire in those days, especially among pro-
fessors of penmanship. Some men would have
hesitated a little about giving an exhibition of
skill before a man who was acknowledged to be
about the top-notcher in the country, but the
new-comer had no hesitation. He chucked up
his sleeves, grabbed his chalk and the eraser,
and went at it with all the confidence of Alex-
ander sighing for new worlds to conquer, and he
produced a tremendous display of all sorts of
birds, beasts and things in chalk upon our black-
board. There were fishes and snakes and I

don't know what all, to illustrate muscular
movement and he had a line of patter that was
as good as any barker at Coney Island.

I. S. Preston, still living down on Staten Isl-
and was the man, and I think it is safe to say
that Preston has taken more money in the 7U
odd years of his life than any other man that
ever slung ink as an itinerant penman.
For a great many years he travelled this

country beginning in small places, but no place
was too big for Preston. He was not any more
phased in the rush and roar of Chicago than he
was in the back woods of Musquash Flat. It was
all one to him, perfectly at home anywhere,
and with a boundless self confidence that never
hesitated or staggered, and which won success
where nine hundred and ninety-nine men out
of one thousand would have met failure.

Manchester was then a city of thirty thousand
inhabitants, and was supposed to be the center
of education for that part of the country. It

seemed like carrying coal to Newcastle to come
in there and start a penmanship class with such
men as (jaskell and half a dozen of his followers
right there on the grounds, but I think Preston
took a thousand dollars out of Manchester in a
month with his penmanship classes. He was the
greatest organizer I ever saw. He would get
hold of the school committee of a town or city
and he would just hypnotize those people. They
would let him have the school house and lend
him the lights, and the janitor would heat up for
him; I don't know but they quit school a half
hour earlier in the afternoon to let him have a
chance to have afternoon classes, and started a
half hour later in the morning so he could have
morning class.

He owned the town anyway, andthat, I found,
afterwards, was the case everywhere he went.
There was a boundless energy and optimism
about the man that just accomplished what he
was after. He generally captured theschool com-
mittee in two or three days after he got there
He could write cards like a streak and they were
good ones, too. I have some cards in my pos-
session written when Pre.ston was over seventy
which are as delicate, and strong and clear cut as
any of the youngsters could do today.
Preston had his wife with him and he also car

ried his camp equipage, that is, he had a big.
first class hair mattress, folding bed, and used to
take that along with him wherever he went,
said he wasn't going to take any chances, "that
he wasn't in the livestock business," penman-
ship was his best hold.
He did all sorts of things by spells. When

not in this itinerant teaching he was coiniected
with several of the lie.st schools in the country,
but did not stay long in a place; I suppose the
ro,ail appealed to the man and he liked it. At any
rate, he kept it up until ten years ago he made
up his mind that he would like to settle down in

New York, and he went at it in a very char-
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;u ieristic manner. Over i>n Staten Island there

are a half dozen little boroughs and towns; he
Nsent over there and organized a class, got ac-

qiiainted with the school committee of the
place, wrote cards for all of the children of the
ruminitteemen and all the women, and made
luinself fjcnerally popular with the men. Be-
t. ire they got through with it they had appoint-
ed I. S. Preston super\isor of penmanship for

the town, and sui'h was the position he occupied
w hen the city of Cjreater New York was organ-
ized.

tireater New York includes the whole of

Staten Island, all these little towns, and under
the charter hy which Greater New York was or-

ganized, teachers holding positions in these va-

rious divisions that made up Greater New York
were not to be meddled with. Maxwell, Super-
intemient of the schools of Cireater New York,
hail no use for a supervisor of penmanship. I

don't know as he had anything against Preston
personally, although Preston didn't give a hang
for Maxwell and wasn't bashful in letting the su-

perintendent know it, and it is to be presumetl
that Maxwell returned the 'compliment; at any
rate, he tried hard enough to get rid of Preston
liul it was no go. He kept him off the teaching
force for a year or two but the courts made
.Maxwell put him back again and I think he
drew hack salary from the time he hatl been
awaiting the decision; if he didn't he should
liave done so.

For a number of years he enjoyed the distinc-

tion of being the only teacher of penmanship in

ttie Public Schools of New York which employs
some twelve thousand teachers. He used to go
about to the various schools in his district, which
covered two or three of the Staten Island town-
ships and he took life comfortably.

I visitetl him several times when I was cover-
ing Staten Islantl in the interest of the Palmer
method of Penmanship and I found him one of

the most interesting antl entertaining men;
nothing of stitf ami starched formalily about
Preston ; rather a rough gem, his language not
always adapted to Sunday School, but a gener-
ous, free-hearted, open-handed m.an with a very
iharming wife and pleasant home. Preston,
himself, is well ffxed, and doe.s not need to

worry about the wolves for the wolves will keep
away from his iloor and he is at present on the

Ijension list of New York's retired instructors,

unless I am very much mistaken.
After I left Bryant & Stratton College one of

my pleasantest duties was to run to New York
and Philadelphia every month or two to

lodk up customers there and pick up new
trade when 1 could get it. I thoroughly en-
)oyeil these trips at that time for it gave me a

chance to see the big cities and my experience
in big cities w;is not so extensive that I was tired

Lif them. In the meantime, we in Manchester
had not entirely lost sight of Lewis Tewksbury.
There was a modest card in the Manchester pa-

pers re;iding;

Lewis (ireene Tewksbury & Co.
Bankers and Brokers.
59 Wall St., New York.

Stocks and Bonds a Specialty.

And I knew that quite a number of young fel-

lows around Manchester were playing the stock
market on tips from our former townsmen, but
there was nothing sensational about his New
'i'ork career and then—something happened.
P. T. Barnum, greatest of showmen, said that

llie American public liked to be humbugged.
Some other cynical person has obser\ed that

there is a sucker born every minute and that

ver\' few die, and it is a shame not take their

nu>ney when they are so anxious to lose it.

There is some truth in these cynical sayings for

no humbug is too gigantic for the American pub-
lic toswallow. How si^lendidly we received Dr.

Cook just a little while ago and how finely we
have received every titled humbug that P^urope
ever sent us. and when it comes to losing mon-
ey, no race under the sun ever matched the
.\merican public in that respect. Newspapers
publish every item of news. There is not a

trick of all the trade that rascals ply that hasn't
been shown up again and again in the newspa-
pers, and still people are buying bricks right on
broadway and counterfeit money over on the

East si<le aitd mining stock worth nearly as

much as the paper it is printed on and rubber
plantations in Patagonia and goodness knows
what, as freely as they ever diil.

I went to New York one spring day on (me of

my usual business trips, and walking through
Central Park on Saturday afternoon my atten-

tion was attracted by a magnificent four-inhand
team driven by a young man splendidly ar-

rayed in the most up-to-date costume, anil the
coach itself, a superb vehicle, was crowded with
men and women dressed in a fashion which
would have maile Solomon in all his glory look
like a hand-me-down from the Bowery.
The.man was changed some but it was my old

frien<l, Lewis Tewksbury, of the little corner
<irug store in Manchester, and I found he was the
sensation in New York. Anew star had arisen

in the Wall .Street firmament and was blazing
with undiminished splendor and thousands
were rushing in from all the country over, to

bow dt)\vn to the magic of the man who was
paying investors five and ten and sometimes
fifteen per cent a month on money put into

"blind pools."
Now a blind pool is a curious kind of an in-

vestment. If you play poker you stand a chance
to look at your cards anywav and see whether
you win or whether you don't. If you buy
stocks in the ordinary way you can tell if stocks

go up, or if stocks go down, and you can see
how you lost your money, if you did lose, or

how you gained it, in the mucli more improb-
able case that you gained, but in a blind ptiol

you simply send so much monev" to a broker and
say, "I trust you to invest this according to

your best judgment. If I make anything out of

it, well and good; if 1 don't make anything out

of it I'll lose and take my medicine without a

whimper."
Well, that is what Lewis Tewksbury & Com-

pany were doing. Tewksbury had become the
sensation of the town and his magnificent turn-

out in Central Park was in keeping with his

whole style of doing business. His oftices were
a magnificent suite of rooms, and at 29 WVst
72nd Stieet he had built what he called the

"Dream Palace." It was a "Dream Palace" too,

so they say; sculpture and paintings and fres-

coes and tapestries from the foremost artists of

the worhl. everything that luxury could think of

or that money could buy was to be found in this

palace to which the young "Napoleon of Fi-

nance" had just brought a bride, Mrs. Green-
hut, willow of a prominent lawyer of New York.
Investors in the blind pools managed by

Tewksbury would say little about their experi-
ences. They were not advising, but it was
noted about them that they were putting their

money right back into another pool as fastas

one closed. The young man's picture was in all

the papers, and space writers wrote pages about
him and his doings. He was said to have a fi-

nancial gaze so clear and keen that he could tell

beyond a doubt the future course of the market,
and money from all parts of the world poured
into the blind pools ot Lewir G. Tewksljury «:

Company. And then, of a sudden, one day in

1890 he did not appear at his luxurious offices in

Wail Street. A day or two later it was reported

that he was confined to his house, the "Dreain
Palace," by a slight attack of something or oth-

er, I don't remember what. Then the newspa-
pers began to talk and there were long articles

about blind pools, and then the sheritT descend-
ed on the "Dream Palace" and the string of race

horses was attached and the luxurious offices of

Wall Street were closed and there was a great

cry for Lewis Tewksbury to come forward and
explain matters and things. The new wife, too,

made anxious demands for his production and
still more anxious demands for the production
of about $250,000 worth of gilt edged securities,

which had been left her by her former husband.
It was another Grant & Waril affair. It was

doubtful if there had been any blind pools at all

;

perhaps there had. but more likely the big divi-

dends paid investors for years had been paid to

one sucker by the money that another sucker

paid in and no investment made. The balance

after dividends were paid had been spent in the

"Dream Palace," in magnificent entertainments

there, at which Grand Opera singers warbled at

a thousand dollars a night and whole burlesque

troupes came from the Casino and gave special

shows and champagne bubbled a great deal

more freely than water.

The deserted bride claimed that he had taken

with him S250,000 worth of first class securities

belonging to her, and she would like her

S2BO,000 back even if she didn't gel Lewis. She

didn't get either, for he was living in Mexico
when the secret service men found his track, and
there was no extradation law that would bring
him back. His creditors wanted to see him
very badly indeed, but the business had been a
blind pool affair anyway in which everybody
took his own chances, and it is doubtful, if he
could have been convicted of any crime even if

he did return to the I'nited State, but "Louis
Thome," as he was known in Mexico, was high
up in the confience of Diaz, the great dictator,
who for 80 years has been presideht of the re-
public of Mexico.
They were going to build railroads and

'there was millions in it," and he began to play,
the same game in the city of Mexico that he had
played in New York, but Mrs. Tewksbury's de-
tectives spoiled the program and he had to get
out, and the next we heard of him he showed
up in London in 1904.
Mrs. Tewksbury had by this time secured a di-

vorce and he celebrated his entrance in London
by marrying Violet .\ubrey, the actress. It

transpired, when they came to investigate, that
he and \'iolet Aubrey had been married once
before, when she was a member of some Eng-
lish company, traveling in America, ami when
Tewksbury was The Young Napoleon of Fi-
nance in Wall Street.

Tewksbury proceeded to brighten up London,
but he never succeeded in painting it the gay
color he did New York. "The blarsted British-
ers" did not respond to his schemes of promo-
tion and of fabulous fortunes to be made in Mex-
ican mine shares and Central American rubber
and spice farms. I suppose the fine collection
of South African diamond mine prompters -had
queered the market for Tewksbury. At "any
rate he left London "betwixt the dark and da'y,"
and his wife, Violet Aubrey, was arrested in
Paris early in 190B and taken to London ior
trial where she was acquitted, and just abbut
that time Tewksbury himself made his first ap-
pearance in the court at Philadelphia on a
charge of grand larceny by his ex-wife, Mrs.
Greenhut Tewksbury.
The jury disagreed and Mrs. Greenhut, strange

to say, became reconciled to her divorced hus-
band. I saw Tewksburg for the first time in ten
years late in 1906. He came back to New York
and attempted to revive the glories of the early
eighties when he startled the town by his pic-
turesque career, but you can make but one as-
cension in New York. You may fool them once
but the same follow is not likely to repeat the
same peformance.
Tewksbury leased the old Gilsey House on

Broadway and 29th St., once the leading sport-
ing hotel of New York, and announced that he
was going to astonish the city by such a
magnificent hostelry as they had never seen be-
fore, but there were some pretty good ones run-
ning at that time, the Waldorf and the St. Regis
and the Astor ami a lot of those places that it

takes millions to run, and I don't suppose our
old friend the druggist had really a dollar in his
pockets. It was a fizzle and a bad one. Tewks-
bury had grown big and bloated, and the marks
of tlissipatian were plainly to be seen.

He went down to Long Island and tried to do
things there, and then he showed up in Denver
with a scheme of building a hotel bigger than
Pike's Peak, but there was nothing but wind be-
hinil the scheme, and then the report came that
in the St. Charles hotel. New Orleans, a man
had fallen on the grand stairway of the great ho-
tel and broken his nose and had been carried
senseless and bleeding to the public ward in the
Charity Hospital in the city of New Orleans. It

was the end, and a few days later came the news
that Lewis G. Tewksbury had died friendless
and alone in the Charity Hospital at New-
Orleans, and that unless money was forthcoming
from his friends, he W(»uld be buried in the
Potters' Field.

When he was told he could not live he asked
that his body be sent to a married sister in Bos-
ton. Some of his old acquaintances scraped up
a few dollars here and a few dollars there for

burial expenses. The last chapter of all was the
coming fiTward of 'X'ioiet Aubrey Tewksbury,
the English actress, with a claim that her hus-
band was really the owner of large real estate in-

terests in and around New York. Mrs. Tewks-
bury proposed to have a guardian appointed for

(Cofitinuetion page 17 .)
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Lessons in Prekctical Writifig. No. 5.
C. E. DONEB, Be ver I y, M ass.

Director of Penmanship in Four Sfate Normal Schools of Ma»ft.

Subscribers' writing: criticised free. Send specimens to Mr. Doner at above address, inclosing self-

addressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before it could possibly appear in the B. E.

Lesson 54. First review paragraph on "Moving the Right Arm or Paper in Writing Across the Line." In Writing these words space off wide be-

tween the letters, and think a strong, sharp, clean-cut line. Use a forceful mo\'ement. Glide the third and fourth lingers freely on the nails, and keep
the wrist free. Count b>' naming the letters w-o-n and o w-n. Observe dotted lines.

Lesson 55' Before writing these words, review Lessons 53 and 54. Write the words "million" and "sullen" at the rate of 15 a minute, and the

word "unhuman" at the rate of from 13 to 14 a minute. Check the motion at the bottom of 1 and h, and then swing off to the right rapidly with the

small letters, spacing wide between the letters but not in the parts of the letters.

7-2-y

Lesson 56. First review Lesson 46. Write these words at the rate of 14 a minute. Be critical with your own practice work. Be one of hundreds

who are learning to write a good business hand by strictly following these copies antl instructions .

Lesson 57, Review Lesson 26. Now is the time to learn to make a good business figure.

Lesson 58. Review Lesson 1 and 5. In these reviews you « ill have an opportunity to perfect your movement drills and practice work. Practice

thoughtfully, (jet your mind and muscle to work together, and you will succeed. D.o not be one who says, "I can't," but be one of the class who says.

"I can and I will."

Lesson 59. Review Lesson 5 before beginning this lesson. Make these exercises with a rapid push-and-puU movement. For the first exercise

count 1 to 10 for the pushand pull part ami then repeat rapidly the-word "one" for the loops. In the second exercise make from 18 to 20 exercises a

minute, four on a line. Keep correct position.

Lesson 00. This lesson begins systematic study and practice of loop letters below the line, g, y, j, z. For the g count 1-2-3-4; or 1-2-3-curve. For

the second line count 1-2-3-4, 1-2-3, glide 1-2-3, glide 1-2-3, curve. Space wide between the letters. Write 15 words a minute. Space wide between

letters but not in parts of letters.
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Lesson 01. For the y count 1.2 3-4-5; or, 1 -a-3-4-curve. For the second line count 1-2-3-4 curve. 1-gliile 2, glide 3, curve. Write 15 to 18 words

a minute. Observe dottetl lines for uniform slant and proper curved strokes.

Lesson 62. For the j count 1-

to 24 words a minute.

-8: <ir, 1-2-curve. Make about 60 j's a minute. For tlie secon*! line count 1-2-3, 1-glide 2. glide 3, curve. Write 20

Lesson 03. Review Lessons 5 and 7. For the z count 1-stop, 1-2. The first part of z is the same as the lirst part of n. Stbp the pen at the end of

the downward stroke on the line, then make the loop quickly. Do not use the fingers. For the second line count Istop, 1-2, 1 glide 2, glide 3, curve

Write 20 words a minute.

Lesson 64. This a good lesson. Practice it faithfully. Swing rapidly between the letters. For the first line count l-stop, gliile o, 1-stop, glide

curve. For the second line count 1-2-3-curve 1, glide 1-2-3-curve, 1, curve. Study the copy; criticise your own iractice work.

-^^-^-^-^^^^-z--^

Lesson 65. This lesson reviews a number of the small letters and loop letters. Master it. Notice dotted lines for uniform slant. Write 15 to 18

vords a minute.

Lesson 68. Review Lesson 12. Write pages of these words. Write many lines of one word. Study spacing, slant, height, and ending curves.

Write 15 to 18 words a minute.
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Lesson No. 9 in Business Writing
H. L. DARNER.

FALLS CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. FALLS CITY. NEBRASKA.

Subscribers' writing criticised free. Send Specimens to Mr. Darner at above address, inclosing a self-

addressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before it ((^uld possibly appear in tlie B. E.

1 ' 11 ir—

I

I 1
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Remember , if you are no getting along well with this work to 50 back and review the Septerr ber and October lessons.

r Ir T T y 'y ^y r '> T
Xl/^ yt^ yi^ yi^ y^^ /^^^ ^

^/l.
c

t^-A.-^-^'.^^^-^cZ
'-/ // ^^'i?-u^^d^ U-^£yyt^.yLy...^i^^'^^-''^>^^^

82

Did it ever occur to you that the pen is the smallest instrument that all men are supposed to know liow to

"L^t^n^tdAj^ /7^tyy7j!ZyU^ /fCt^^^.A!ZyULy /fCo^yL^lyUl^ C-t^T^

a^

You can do almost anything you try, if you try long enough.

1^ % % z y
xLy <2>^

/Uyxc6>J--^ Z^4xiL6j>d-^ /Liyixc^i>J-^ /LiAyz.^d.J^ AUA^-y^^uiy

^'-i^C^i^.

I hope each one of yo i is putting i 1 from one to three hours per day on these 1 jssons.

?/ ¥ ?
/ 7 7 ? ¥ 7 7- ^ t

^;
^

L^/^

f'i.tyy>-'yi-i.'C^i£^---'^2yt't:^yrZ^^^ i::^-'iPlJi^Jy'Z^ ...^-^.-^y ŷZ^.^^'-t^cy^^^
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I rubbed elbows with Zaner for four years, and I know. He is at his desk sometimes by 5 :00 a. m. He is willing to try a difliculf letter or combi-

nation twenty times, or until he gets it. That's the secret of his success. That's the secret of yours, too. Keep trying.

^Ld^ iT'T't.'^.-^y^^i^^^^t/--£.yL'^/^-X-z::?^^?^-,^

Send me at least a page of work on this plate. The sentiment, as in all of Dr. Hale's work, is fine.

^^-Cyl-C^i^

e^^-— ^^niPtX^C^

Figures will not lie. Courtney makes them talk, though. You can make them say .something too if you learn to juggle them as he does.

/ 3¥ f/^ 3y^3 J i/¥ (pi f3 v/^/f J
; ¥/ / x-Ul ss^-/ XfJ /f /

f- &3 Vj> J / 01 f ^/ f 7X^1 3Xtl¥ / ^ / i- V^f/ 3 1 ^i- 7 (,¥ 7^ f

f / ?q cf 07-^ 3 0-/ / ^0^ i> f<^v^^ ^ff 7^ 710^ ^^7^ ^ X7 JO X

y to Jlf^ Gf/3 ^/y3 ^07^ /7f^^ 1 (,¥^0 33V V 70 3 L 7/ 3
¥ Jf 17' /f^J 7^/7 f/VJ (^/ooj y/f^¥ ^;yj ¥^n 7U ^X s
7 7/ ^yj jClo ToU IT-JI VJf7> X17 f^ 77^0 53X^ ¥7X- ¥3 J

7 %- 371. 33^-/ /Cf^ v^f^ 3^/01 7^9^7 ^rr/ C S^a %J7 // 7

2- C^ / no c^JI ^/f f /V/ 7rl-7-¥ yj^fy 7.X3S s /x^ C,oi >J- y

Here we are on the home stretch. Nothing but line work goes.

-G^ ,j^-^^^^<?z-*.i,^' //Z<l-<^JLy /- //,- /f/^,

^-^is^^i.^^^ i^-/-^ C-1^ (^-t^i-Xte^
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Supplementary Penmanship Practice

FRED BERKMAN,
Penman Blair Business College, Spokane, Wn.

U
Finish the same as in letter "A." Made down and a httle to the right.

Round, curve, down, swing, swing, swing, swing, .\gain. movement and form.

First part made like "V" and "V." It's round, and then a compound stroke.

This is nothing more than two "i's" together. Be careful, now.

The spacing between letters is wider than within letters. Rubber!

Turn page around occasionally. Does the bottom part of "u" look like "n?"

iL<^:<^^,!ie.-'^^^^^^-<:^<?^^^-«7-^^'-t^'>^<^

You can study form "real well" in making letters large. F'ine movement, too.

This is one of the easiest exercises—when mastered. Very difTicult at first.

Curve the stroke a little just as you finish'. Pretty letter, if well made.

The last part of the letter is made like the finish of "b" or "w." Hook, swing.

Use a little finger movement as the hook is being made. Try it.

Both parts of letter the same in size. The best is none too good.

This is a very difficult style of letter to master-but in use considerably.

"Keep trying" has won many battles. Tt may help some in tliis exercise.

All strokes curved-but some are curved "only a little." Study the letter

Make second part the same in size as the tirst. Same size, please.

If you're not careful, you will get the letter too Hat—too wide for height.

Does the letter look like the reversed "n" to you? Better tix the turns.
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This is a plain, simple, iinsharlerl (Jermai) Alphabet. The old style contained shailed dnwnstrokes and was very anRnlar, and remains so. in a

large measure, to this day. In this alphabet I tried to make it free in form as well as in execxition. W. G. WISELEY, Botkins, (J.

J(/J/^V^^

By D. Beauchamp, Montreal, Can., illustrating coarse-pen, rapid, arm movement business writing.

^ -x5 -^ —<J7

By F. B. Courtney, Cedar Rapids, la., Business College.

Good thought well executed by I. Harper Grimes, Woodsfield, O.



By O. P. Marken, Tiipeka, Kans

Cragin— Contined from page 9.

his son. It seems that there was a son by this

last marriage, and she also proposed to bring
suits for libel against many leading newspapers
who had published the story of Tewksbury's
life. She says "He was never convicted of a

crime, and I do not think it can be proved he
was a crook or a criminal. He may have been
liver optimistic, but he believed in his schemes."
Ills possible this is true, but 1 would not give
much for what Mrs. Tewksbury will recover on
the libel suits. It is charitable to think he was
an optimi.stic enthusiast. He certainly had
none of the marks of the crook or the criminal
when I first knew him in the little drug store at

Manche.ster. But You Never Can Tell.

By C. J. Styer, Nashville, Tenn., Man. of the Southern Correspondence School.

3CZ3DCZDI: DC
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By Miss Florence Palmer, student, Ferris Institute. Big kapids, Mich., J. A. Snyder, teacher

of pcDmanship.

Mr. W. L. Hughes, of Heald's. San Jose. Cal.,

Business College, recently favored us with an-
other good sized list of subscriptions. The
number of subscriptions we have received from
this school leads us to think that there must be
in attendance a large number of y()ung people
who are much interested in penmanship. We
hope to send some Certificates out that way
^oon.

J. M. Rodgers, penman in the Douglas Busi-
ness College. Uniontown. Pa., favored us with
a good list of subscriptions for The Business
Educator. With it was a letter in a very prac-
tical style of business penmanship. Mr. Kodgers
is to be congratulated on the advancement he
is making. Of course, we are very thankful for

the club of subscriptions he sent.

Another splendid list of subscriptions is here-
l)y acknowleilged from B. H. Treybig, teacher
of penmanship in the Tyler. Texas. Conmier-
cial College. Mr. Treybig writes a l»usiness

hand of unusual strength and excellence In form,
and he writes the ornamental about as well. He
is a young man whom you will hear more of as
time goes on, as his work is bound to attract at-

tention.

H. A. Don. of Laurium, Mich., has again
shown his appreciation of The Business Edu-
cator by sending us 28 subscriptions. Mr.
Don is an enthusiastic penman and teacher and
is doing a great deal to help spread good pen-
manship among the people or Laurium.

Still another list of subscriptions has Deen re-

ceived from F. A. Krupp, of the Southern Min-
nesota Normal College, Austin. Minn. For a
Normal College, unusual interest is being taken
in penmanship. This is due to Mr. Krupp's un-
tiring efforts to give his pupils the best possible.

^ -^J ^ j^^

By G. W. Collins, teacher. Heald's Business College. Oakland. Calif.

By Helen Plait, pupil, Benton Harbor. Mich., \ . E. Madray, Supervisor of Writing.
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EDITOR'S PAGE PENMANSHIP EDITION
n A Forum for the Expression of Convictions Relating to Methods of Teaching and tJie Art of Writing c

OUR PLATFORM : FORM AND FREEDOM FROM FIRST TO FINISH

DC

CORRELATION AND CONCEN-
TRATION.

(ContinuedJ

Correlation has to do largely with
the relation of subjects or parts of a
given subject, while concentration
has to do with the emphasis placed
upon a subject of a given group, or
upon the parts of a given subject.

The grouping of a number of specific

things to be attained each year is a
matter of concentration. And right
here much slipshod, superficial work
has been done in the teaching of

writing in the various grades in our
public schools from year to year.

As a rule the whole alphabet has
been presented each year, thus mak-
ing the writing lesson a monotonous
affair. Little has been done to em-
phasize certain essentials one year
and certain other essentials another
year. As a consequence, insufficient

emphasis has been brought to bear
upon any part of the work at any one
time to produce results in writing as
distinguished from script drawing.
The first essential element in the

matter of concentration is to deter-

mine what needs to be aimed at and
achieved in the primary grades, and
what should be attempted and ac-

complished in the grammar grades.
In the former, particularly in the
first, second and third year, right
habits in writing rather than finished
results should be the central
thought, for children are too imma-
ture in mind and body to stand, with-
out strain, the necessary drill to
produce practical or mature writing.
For excellence in small writing on
the part of children means premature
writing and abnormal effort. And
these represent over-training, which
in anything, is more serious than
under-taining.

The grammar grade period of
growth is suited to the development
of skill. It is the time when the
foundation of skillful arts should be
laid. Writing being the most skill-

ful of universal arts, should be given
the attention its importance warrants.
It is the period when drill tends to
develop definitness in thought and
action—the period of efficiency, which
if delayed by neglect is apt to end in

slipshod or half way habits of execu-
tion.

As penmen it is high time that we
parcel out for each year in the grades
a certain thing to emphasize and

achieve, the sum of which will be a
good handwriting. Present experi-
ments, observations and investiga-
tions seem to indicate that the fol-

lowing outline is logical, practical
and in accordance with the demands
of other subjects :

First year: Position, exercises,
small letters, words, etc.

Second year: Pen holding, exer-
cises, review of small letters, devel-
opment of capitals, sentence writing,
etc.

Third year: Position, entire al-

phabet, original thought work; the
aim during the first, second and
third years being to form right hab-
its with the arm movement, rather
than the straining for finished or
final results.

Fourth year : Drill upon resting the
arm at the elbow, reduction in the
size of writing, using rest-arm in all

written work, transition from baby
writing to youth or adult-like writ-

ing.

Fifth year : Drill on half of the cap-
itals and small letters, lateral action,
higher rate of speed, better quality.

Sixth year : Drill on the difficult

half of the alphabet, push and pull
motions, improvement of all written
work, etc.

Seventh year: Reduction of size in

letter forms, higher quality, more
speed, end of formal drill, etc.

Eighth year : Individualization of
writing so it will change but little

after leaving school or upon entering
the high school.

By concentration it is possible to
emphasize one thing and to get it,

and then another thing and to get
that, until all of the essentials of a
good h.'sndwriting have been correl-

ated into a complete whole; into an
individual handwriting for life.

We may conclude to elaborate up-
on this plan in coming issues if suf-
ficient interest is manifested.

EXTREMES.

Every now and then we hear some
one say the pen should move along
with"clock-like regularity," or that it

"should not pause from the begin-
ning to the ending of the word, no
matter how long or complex," etc.

Now the facts are no one writes
that way if he writes practically. To
make all forms with the same rate of

speed and movement produces a
scrawl as unintelligible as the mum-
bling of an idiot.

The best speakers are those who ut-

ter some sounds much more easily
and quickly than others, and who
pause here and there to emphasize
and to make plain that which might
not be plain to all. So, also, the best
penmen pause now and then to exe-
cute some tedious but essential de-
tail such as the shoulder of ;-, the re-

trace of d, the finish of w, etc.

Once upon a time a good teacher of

penmanship said that down strokes
in loop letters should be straight,
knowing that the tendency was to

curve too much. Another follow and
said they were wrong if they were
not straight. Since then many have
insisted that they should be perfect-
ly straight, thereby forcing pupils to

pause at the top and bottom of loops.
Thin comes the other extremists who
say the down strokes should be
curved with the result that their pu-
pils make loops so full they are un-
sightly and demoializing to other
nearby letters.

Extremists come and go but the
rest profit thereby and progress is

the result.
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BEPOBT OF THE

EASTERN COMIVIEKCIAL TEACHEKS' ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D. C, Business High School,

iMarfih 24, 25, 26, 1910,

By FRANK E. LAKEV, EMGLISM tllOH SCHOOL, BOSTOM.

DC DC DC DC DC DCDC DC

The Capital City has entertained
many conventions and has witnessed
the gathering of many jolly organiza-
tions, but no association has ever had
more pleasure or done more down-
right hard work for the time at its

disposal than the above named body.
Many feared that the countless at-

tractions of the famous city would
sadly deplete the attendance, but the
executive board wisely gave Thurs-
day forenoon, and Friday and Satur-
day afternoons to sight-seeing. The
happy result was that President Nor-
man was greeted with an attendance
of two hundred on the first day, and
each succeeding session found a large
number of people sitting hour after

hour, listening very attentively to the
readingof excellent papers. The stage
was very attractively decorated with
palms, plants and cut flowers.

Mr. Allan Davis, chairman of the
local committee and head master of
the Business High School, whose un-
tiring efforts were everywhere in evid-

ence, gave a warm welcome to the city.

Mr. Wm. F. Gude, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. A. T.
Stuart, superintendent of the schools,
followed in the happy and felicitous

manner so characteristic of southern
gentlemen. Mr. E. M. Huntsinger
made a happy response.
The president's address was a feat-

ure of the program, which many
had anticipated would prove a treat.

Despite sickness of several weeks'
duration and a throat trouble which
proved extremely troublesome. Presi-

dent Norman stuck to his post and
proved himself equal to every de-

mand. The happy by-plays which
were uttered so spontaneously served
to show the honor of the presidency
had fallen on worthy shoulders. Again
at the banquet as toastmaster he in-

troduced several witty turns. His
subject was "What Shall the Stan-
dard Be?" He asserted that the
trouble in commercial schools was
not in the curriculum, nor in the lack
of well-trained teachers, nor with the
standard of graduation, but in the
/ack of a pro/>er standard of admission

,

— this is the death worm that is sap-
ping the vitals of our profession.
The illiterate and incompetent leave
before graduation and represent
themselves to business men as hav-
ing been educated at your school.
How may the results be obtained .''

First let us realize that there is a
higher and nobler end than the ac-

cumulation of riches. Next fix a y7/i/

and proper standard of admission and
live up to it. When applicants for

admission are unfit or illiterate, have
the manhood, the honor, the courage
to tell them they are not ready for the

work. There is "no more despicable
or willful piece of hypocrisy than to

take the money of poor people under
the pretense that they will become
competent stenographers, when you
know such people never can secure

and hold positions as stenograph-
ers." The vital defect in our system
of training exists also at Harvard
and Yale.

" The present need of our schools
may be summed up in a single phase
—want of adequate preliminary train-

ing, especially in the use of the Eng-
lish language. Hence the need of a

department of English with a man in

charge who knows how to teach it."

"Let us stop professing to teach

what we do not teach, and to do what
we do not and cannot do. • * * Let
us in our talk and literature increase

the symbol of education and decrease
the dollar sign. * * * Let us abolish

the cut-rate system."
"1 have such abounding faith in

the intelligence, the manhood, and
the honor of the men and women of

our profession ; that with unwaver-
ing confidence I predict that the de-

fects in our system of education will

be met and overcome. This is the

true path to honor and success. Let

us tread it with confidence in the

assured result."

The following committees were ap-

pointed :

E. 11. Norman, Baltimore, Pres. 190a.lu.

Membership—J. E. Gill, L. C. Mc-
Cann, C. P. Zaner, Carl C. Marshall.
W. H. Patrick, F. A. Sadler, A. N.
Palmer, H. D. Harris, G. P. Eckels.
Resolution — H. D. Harris, A. N.

Palmer, J. F. Fish, J. E. King.
Dr. Colyer Meriwether, of Wash-

ington, D. C, in discussing the Cor-
relation of Subjects in a Commercial
High School, said such schools were
among the leaders in training grad-
uates to be serviceable in life. Legal
documents lead to commercial law,
bookkeeping to business arithmetic,
processes in manufacturing to com-
mercial geography. Pure food is the
practical application of chemistry.

In discussing the "B.est Methods of

Building Up a Business School," Dr.
H. M. Rowe, Baltimore, said there
were three essentials,—sufficient cap-
ital and good credit, honest dealing,
and good management. Higher tui-

tion rates are absolutely necessary.
Fair dealing requires first-class in-

struction, better in grade and quality
than was expected.

Financial strength is necessary to

maintain a high degree of efficiency.

Yet as a rule the business manage-
ment of private schools is not good.
The proper margin between expense
and income, needed in a bad year,

is not maintained. The instruction
should be of high school grade.
Class instruction is preferable to in-

dividual instruction. Pupils should
be properly classified at entrance.
Definite standards at entrance and
for graduation in regular courses are
most desirable.

The ensuing discussion proved so
valuable that the large audience re-

mained to the end. Mr. M. L. Miner,
Brooklyn, believed in giving an ap-
plicant a fair trial before shutting
him out. Mr. Walworth, New York,
favored individual instruction. The
criticism of public school pupils by
Miss McNamara caused the president
to say we should judge no school ex-
cept by finished product. Mr. A. N.
Palmer believed in giving every en-
couragement, but don't take babies
out of the public schools.
Mr. Enos Spencer, of Louisville,

Ky., requires pupils under fifteen to

be grammar school graduates ; high
school study is better. If eighteen
or over, he takes them at any grade
if they mean business. Unlike Mr.
Spencer, Mr. J. F. Fish, Chicago, de-

fended solicitors. His solicitors are

told what to do and they do it. His
solicitors turn into high school from
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100 to 150 pupils annually. Chicago
business men prefer clerks from 16 to

18 years of age. Over 22 years of age
it is difficult to get employment.
Private schools add speed to high
school pupils who are universally

well grounded. Mr. Morton MacCor-
mac, Chicago, believed the capital of

a school must be Merit, its surplus,

Industry, and its motive power. Hon-
esty. High schools are effective and
friends of private schools. He and
Mr. L. L. Williams did not favor

canvassers.

Friday morning found a large num-
ber awaiting the spirited discussion

of Rapid Calculation bv Mr. D. A.
McMillan, of Philadelphia. Mr. Mc-
Millan illustrated his methods on the

blackboard and confined himself to

the more common parts—fractions,
multiplication, aliquot parts, inter-

est, etc. Mr. Enos Spencer found
pupils did not apply short methods.
Mr. James Rea, New York, also fa-

vored drilling on a few methods, ac-

curacy before speed. Mr. M. D. Fulton
argued that the chief issue is the

training of the mind, hence the more
drill the better. Mr. A. F. Wallace,
Philadelphia, believed in absolute ac-

curacy and few rules.

Mr. J. E. Fuller, Wilmington, pre-

sented the following motion, which
passed unanimously: "To Mr. Ben
Pitman, Cincinnati, Ohio: The mem-
bers of the E. C. T. A., in convention
assembled, learn with regret of your
illness and unite in expressing the

earnest hope that you may speedily re-

gain your health and vigor." .Strong

endorsements were given by Mr. H.
G. Healey, J. E. Gill, E. N. Miner and
J- R. Gregg.
One of the strongest papers of the

convention was read by Mr. Robert
H. Wright, president of the East
Carolina Teachers' Training School,
Greenville, North Carolina. He said

in part: "Teaching is no longer a

trade or an avocation. It is a profes-

sion that needs as careful study and

preparation for its practice as any
other of the professions.

" The essentials required of a train-

ed teacher are:

"(a) A thorough knowledge of the

subject matter.
"(b) The power to impart this in-

formation to a second party. This
rests on a correct knowledge of child

nature, of child psychology and ado-
lescent psychology.

"(c) A knowledge of method.
"(dl He must have the professional

spirit. Each recitation must be to

each student a problem..

"These fourunite to give poise. The
success of each life depends in no
small measure upon the start it gets.

The trained teacher saves at least

one year for each pupil. It is impos-
sible to estimate the economic value
of a trained teacher. He is the pro-

moter of our industries,the safeguard
of our liberties and the custodian of

our civilization ."

"The Problem of Lefthandedness in

Penmanship," by Dr. J. F. Forbes,
Rochester, brought out many inter-

esting facts. Two persons in a hun-
dred are lefthanded. Training should
begin when child is less than ten

months old. It is easy to change to

righthanded use if person believes it

to be worth while. The speaker did

not offer any suggestions as to how
this change could be brought about.
Mr. H. N. Staley, Baltimore, follow-

ed with a brief paper on " Elemtary
Bookkeeping." The speaker empha-
sized neatness of work, clear idea of

buyer and seller, use of short sets,

closing loss and gain accounts, bal-

ance cash, and use ruler carefully.

Weekly talks are helpful. Rapid ad-

dition and multiplication are impor-
tant. The confidence of the pupil is

all important.
Mr. R. M. Browning, Baltimore,

discussed "Advanced Bookkeeping."
This means good bookkeeping and
its interpretation with respect to cost

and return, income and expenditure
The well - ordered accounting del

partment should be to the progressive
and efficient manager a lamp to hii

feet. Fiduciary accounts, trustees

executives, etc., should be considered
in class lectures. Account keening \x,

both a history and the causes contribj

uting to the financial status, measj
ured in money. The greatest achieve
ments of business are made possible

only by intelligent account keeping

Mr. R. G. Laird, Boston, said tims

was required to make an accountant
The pupil should always work as i

expecting the auditor.
• The banquet at the Arlington Hote
proved a delightful event. Presidenj

Norman made a decided hit by hii

witty introduction of "Mrs. Norman's
husband" as the presiding genius
The speakers were few.

The first gentleman, Hon. David J

Foster, of Vermont, was introducec
as the man who had faced the moutl
of the (Joe) Cannon. He preferred to

be known as the man behind th<

Cannon. As many present had ati

tended Congress to hear the pleas

antries (?) between the speaker of th«

house and the insurgents, the allu

sions were very popular. Mr. Foste:

emphasized the debt of the public

school to state and nation. England
has never had such a system as ou!

free schools. First, last and all thJ

time the product should be Americat
citizens.

,

Hon. William E. Andrews, auditoi

U. S. treasurer, proved a vigorous

and magnetic speaker. He quotec

many figures, among them that the

business of the country for the pas'

year was $300,000,000,000, while th(

amount of cash was only $3,400,000,

000. His tribute to Intellect, Morai

Power and the Empire of Truth wa^
a masterly effort.

|

The climax of the evening was th(

unprepared address of Mrs. Mussey
dean of the Washington Law School

She is a daughter of Piatt R. Spenceri

Allan Davis, Washington. E. M. Huntsinger, Hartford. I'res. 1910-11. D. A. McMillan, Philaclelph ia.
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a sister of Uncle Robert Spencer, and
her reminiscences of old-time com-
mercial educators held the closest

attention. Mr. M. L. Miner moved
that a committee be appointed to

consider means for securing a me-
morial to Piatt Spencer. So voted.

This committee included M. L. Miner,
C. P. Zaner and B. M. Hedrick. Late
advices show that a fund of several

thousands has been in existence some
years awaiting action.

The toastmaster then introduced
Mr. Morton MacCormac, who, in a

felicitious speech, invited the associa-

tion members to attend the National
Federation next Christmas. Presi-

dent Enos Spencer of the Federation
made a short and pleasing address.
The host of the convention. Head-
master Allan Davis,made his remarks
a valedictory and closed by quoting
the lines:

"It is hard for we-vins from you-uiis to part,

For you-uns have stolen we-iins hearts."

Saturday morning was continuance
of the pleasant weather. The asso-

ciation, several hundred strong, and
headed by President Norman and
Principal Davis, after waiting an
hour on the lawn of the White House,
at last were admitted single file and
were received by President Taft. The
promised speech was omitted and the
customary handshake was soon a

matter of history.

The attendance was again proved
very satisfactory. The only paper
read was by Mr. J. M. Kimball, of

New York City, on "Shorthand."
Mr. Kimball kept his audience wide
awake and alert. His unique illus-

trations and quaint expressions can-

not be summarized. They must be

heard to be really appreciated. His
strong points were that shorthand
was too cheap, too easy and sought
for the sake of the job only. Short-

hand should be taught for its own
sake and for its educational value.

Mr. R. P. Kelley, New York, in dis-

cussing the paper, urged that the

strong schools had more influence

Frank E. Lakey, .Secretary. Boston.

than the weak ones. Most schools

fail in not co-ordinating shorthand
and typewriting. Much drilling is

absolutely essential. Mr Kelly cited

a successful school in Ohio, which
promised no position, but urged
shorthand and bookkeeping for their

educational value only. Rates are

too low for the value of instruction

given and for the expense of running
a school. The public can be educated
to paying more just tuition.

Owing to the lateness of the hour,

Mr. E. E. Gaylord moved and Mr. E.

F. Whitmore seconded a motion to

omit the three remaining papers.

Both gentlemen had prepared ad-

dresses. So voted. The reading of

the secretary's report was omitted.

The committee on resolutions on the

death of Mr. W. H. Sadler presented
a handsome set of resolutions. The
treasurer's report showed a balance
of $396.5.5. The membership commit-
tee reported 155 new names, the larg-

est number for many years,—all were
elected to membership. The total

inembership is 316. Mr. Allan Davis,
chairman of the local committee, re-

ported that there would be no expense

Dr, 11. M. Ko

for the local side of the convention,
but that there was a small balance to
turn into the treasury. Mr. C. O.
Althause moved that the sum of $25
be allowed annually for expenses in-

cident to the office of secretary, Mr.
Chas. M. Miller seconded the motion
and it was so voted. The report of

the nominating committee, J. E. Gill,

L. C. McCann.C.P. Zaner,J. J. Egan,
G. G. Zeth, T. P. McManamin and R.
P. Kelly, was as follows:

President, E. M. Huntsinger, Hart-
ford, Conn.; first vice-president, L.
L. Williams, Rochester, N. Y.; second
vice-president, P. S. Spangler, Pitts-

burg, Pa.; third vice-president, T. P.

McMenamin, Philadelphia, Pa.; gen-
eral secretary, F. E. Lakey, Boston,
Mass.; first assistant secretary, Flora
B. Pryor, Waterbury, Conn.; second
assistant secretary, Mary A. Hooper,
Trenton, N. J.; treasurer, L. B. Mat-
thias, Bridgeport, Conn.; assistant
treasurer, Mrs. Matthias, Bridgeport,
Conn.; members of the executive
board for three years, F. G. Nichols,
Albany, N. Y., and F. A. Tibbetts,
Jersey City, N. J. The secretary was
authorized to cast the vote and they
were declared elected.

Invitations to hold the next session
were received from New Haven,Conn.,
and Albany, N. Y. The choice fell to

New Haven. The resolution commit-
tee especially emphasized the thanks
due the school officials of Washing-
ton and Messrs. Allan Davis and E.

H. Norman. Also the Remington
Typewriter Company which furnish-

ed a photograph of the association
free to each member, and to the Smith
Premier Typewriter Company who
provided free transportation for visit

to Mt. Vernon.

After adjournment the trip to Mt.
X'ernon, the enjoyment of the scenery
and the opportunity to view the many
articles made sacred by the memory
of the Greatest of Ainericans served
a fitting climax to a harmonious, in-

spiring, helpful and enjoyable con-
vention.
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RESULTS OF THE SHORTHAND

SPEED CONTEST FOR THE
MINER MEDAL.

In the International Shorthand Contest forthe

Miner Medal, held at Washington, D. C, March
26, 1910, Mr. Fred H, Gurtler, of Chicago, won
the Trophy, and also established a world's rec-

ord for speed in the contests. Second place was

won by Mr. Charles L. Swem, of New York, and
third place by Miss Salome L. Tarr, of Jersey

City, N. J.

Eighteen contestants entered, only eight of

whom qualified in the transcripts with less than

ten per cent of errors. Of these eight four were

writers of (Jregg Shorthand. One of the (iregg

writers, young Swem, handetl in two transcripts

within the alloted time.

The following figures give the detailed re-

sults :

The contest was held at the Business High
School, and in spite of the fact that a reception

was given by President Taft for members of the

Association at the same hour, a large and ex-

pectant crowd had asssembled to witness the

contest. While the contestant.'* were being

seated, considerable interest was manifested by

the audience in the "youngsters"— Miss Tarr and
Mr. Swem~and the idea that they would have

any chance .it all against the older, experienced

shorthand writers, was regarded as a joke.

During the reading, when the young
shorthand writers, Swem and Tarr, with heads

bent over notebooks, were making their pencils

tly, one teacher was heard to remark: "Look at

what a bluff those kids are putting up !"

Dr. Eldridge announced that the dictation

would be given at 140, 180, ISO, 200, 210, 220
words per minute, and higher, if desired, and
that the reading would be done alternately by
himself and Mr. .1. E. Fuller. In order to accus-

tom the writers to the voices of the readers, sev-

eral preliminary readings were given. Ar-

rangement had been made for a system of sig-

nals for the reader so that the dictation could be

given at a uniformly even rate; and in no con-
test ever held was there greater satisfaction ex-

pressed over the reading.

The readers announced at the beginning of

each "take" the nature of the matter, and gave
any proper or technical names it contained.

With but one exception—the 260 take—all of

matter what is knosvn as "straight" matter, that

is, non-court matter. The first was from a

speech in the Congressional Record, the second
and remaining ones, except the last, were from
sermons. The last was a judge's charge. The
deliberate coolness with which many of the

writers took the dictation bespoke long training.

In fact, many of the contestants were reporters

of wide experience and training anfl had pre-

pared themselves especially for the contest.

Dr. Eldridge in a short speech reviewed the

history of the Medal and the previous contests,

and aimounced the results of the committee,
complimenting Miss Tarr highly on her won-
derful record for accuracy. He then yielded the

Hoor to Mr. E. N. Miner, editor of the Phono-
graphic World, who made the presentation

Fred H. Gurtler.

Charles Lee Swem.

Miss Salome L. Tart.

Results of Shorthand Speed Contest, Washington, March 26, 1910.

Name System Speed
Words
Read

Errors 'Net Per Minute
Percent.
Errors

Fred. H. Gurtler. --- Gregg 180 904 38 866 173 4.2

Charles Lee Swem Gregg 180 904 79
Salome L. Tarr Gregg 140 701 4 697 130 2-5 .0

Pitman 140 701 11
S. .\. VanPetten--- Success 140 701 11 690 138 1.7

Graham 140 701 11 690
Marie J.Warren— Universal 140 701 16 685 137 2.3

Gregg 140 701 18
Ernest G. Wiese .. Gregg 140 701 49 652 130 2-5 6.9

E. H. Eldredge, Boston, Mass.; J. E. Fuller, Wilmington, Del.; H. L.Jacobs, Prov-
G. P. Eckels, Pittsburg, Pa, ; E. H. Graven, Paterson, N. J.

speech. Mr. Miner said that the medal was orig-

inally offered to be competed for by writers of

not more than ten years' experience, the ten

years to date from the time of actually beginning
the study of shorthand. He said: "Mr. Gurt-
ler, in making this remarkable record, with only
a little more than four per cent of errors, you
have undoubtedly proven yourself to be a ver-

batim reporter." He then explained that an ad-

ditional bar would be added to the medal bear-

ing Mr. (jurtler's name and showing that he was
the final winner. He asked the winner to ac-

cept it with the compliments of every member
of the Association. Mr. Gurtler responded with

becoming modesty in a few words, and was giv-

en a round of applause.

THE WINNERS.

Mr. Fred H. (iurtler, winner of the Medal, is

25 years of age, and began the study of short.

hand at Zion City, 111., in September 1904.

After three lyears' experience as stenographer

and teacher of shorthaml he entered the re-

porting field in May 1907. and was admitted to

membership in the Chicago Law Reporters'

Association. With but a few months' reporting

experience he entered the contest in 1909, and
made a record of 218 words per minute net for

five minutes on the testimony—the highest

speed ever attained in a contest by any writer of

his experience on that kind of matter. In this

same contest he qualified with his transcript on
straight matter with a speed of 177 words per

minute.

Mr. Charles Lee Swem, winner of second

place in the contest, is but 17 years ofage. hav.

ing been born March 3, 1893. He entered tlie

evening classes at Rider-Moore & 8te\v:irt

Schools, Trenton, N. J., September 1, 1908.

After attending the night school for seven

months he transferred to the day classes and re-

mained for a month and a half. He began work
as a stenographer in the latter part of June, 1909.

He has not had a day's experience as a reporter,

and had never been in a contest before.

Miss Salome L. Tarr was liorn Sept. 12, 1893,

and is therefore 17 years of age. She began the

study of shorthand in Drake Business College,

Jersey City, N. J., on April 20, 1908. With less

than two years' experience she entered the con-

test against seasoned reportors and made a rec-

ord for accuracy which has astonished the short-

hand world.

Mr. Ernest G. Wiese, the fourth Gregg writer

in the contest, is a demonstrator forthe Rem-
ington Typewriter Company and was at the

convention in that capacity. He has not been

engaged in shorthand work for two years. His

record in the contest was therefore all the more
remarkable.

HISTORY OF THE MINER MEDAL.

The Miner Medal was first offered in 1905 by

Mr. E. N. Miner, to be awarded to the writer of

not more than ten years' experience reaching

the highest net speed.

"Ihe first contest was held at Baltimore in 1906,

and the Medal was won by Mr. S. H. Godfrey, of

England, who made a net speed of 150 words

per minute on straight matter. Mr. (iodfrey was

successful also in the second contest, held at B<is-

ton,1907, with a net speed of 125 words per min-

ute on straight matter. In 1908 the contest was

held at Philadelphia, and the Medal was won by

Clyde H. Marshall, of Chicago, with a net speed

of 242 words per minute on easy court testi-

mony in which the q's and .\'s were counted,

hut not written. In the 1910 contest at Wash-
ington. the matter used was clifticult straight

matter, none of the simple testimony being giv-

en. In 11109 the contest was held at Providence,

and the Medal was not awarded because none of

the contestants produced transcripts with less

than ten per cent, of errors—one of the condi-

tions of the contest. After the contest in 1909,

at the request of Mr. Miner, it was announced
thattlie contest for 1910 would be the last, and

the Medal would then be awarded as a perma-

nent trophy to the winner. Mr. Gurtler in win-

ning this contest thus becomes the owner of the

Medal which has been the cause of the fiercest

stenographic battles ever waged in the history

of the art. Particular interest was centered in

this last contest, not only because it was the

final chance to win the Medal, hut because of

the prestige that would go to the winner.
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DEPRECIATION.

(continued from APRIL)

There are two general methods of

calculating depreciation. One is to

deduct a certain percent of the origi-

nal cost annually so that at the end
of a computed period of time, there
will be nothing further charged to the
account, it having been entirely
wiped out. In this method it will be
seen that it distributes the amount
of depreciation equally over the al-

lotted time of the life of the property,
but it does not take into considera-
tion the fact that repairs cost more
during the later years than during
the earlier years of the life of prop-
erty.

The other method is to charge the
rate of depreciation upon the dimin-
ishing balances, and following this

method it will be plain that as the
property ages and repairs increase,
the depreciation charge decreases.
To illustrate more fully, the follow-

ing tables are given : Take one hun-
dred dollars as the basis and ten
years as the life of the machine.
Table No. 1 illustrates the first meth-
od of calculation, while table No. 2

illustrates the second.
Table No. 2 shows a residual value

of 35.1",,' at the end of ten years. Both
tables show the annual charge for de-

preciation and repairs, it being as-

sumed that repairs increase with the
age of the property.
From a study of the foregoing it

would seem that the second method
would be preferable, because there is

always some value remaining and
not only this, but it seems quite plain
that the depreciation charge should
be reduced as the charge for repairs

increases.
Cole states that, "There are three

main policies of treating depreciation
and one or more of these is adapted
to every conceivable case.
"First, allowing the property to

wear out or go to decay without re-

placements, on the theory that no use
will ever be had for its like; second,
keeping the property up to the orig-
inal standard by frequent repairs and
replacements, but without special
provision for future replacements;
third, allowing depreciation to con-
tinue to a certain point, and accum-
ulating, in the meantime, special
funds to be available for replacement
at whatever time it shall become nec-
essary."

An illustration of the first of these
policies is the one mentioned in the
preceding article relating to the real

estate corporation and this policy
would be considered good business
procedure only in such a case as this

or in one where it was intended to

get a full and complete return from
all of the property, and that when the
business comes to an end, the prop-
erty would be entirely exhausted.
This would mean that to the stock-
holders would be returned all net re-

ceipts and they would eventually
have what they had invested, plus
whatever excess there might be. The
accounting in such a case should
show explicitly that the returns are
not in reality Net Profits and that
part of them, to the extent of the
depreciation of the capital assets,

are a return of the investment which
is no longer needed to conduct the
business.

The second policy can be best ex-

plained by considering a railroad in

which case repairs and replacements
are going on every day so that at the
end of the fiscal period the road is

in just as good condition as it was at

the beginning, and in fact it is neces-
sary to keep up the standard in order
to maintain its standing. In this

case a debit to the income ac-

count for the amount of repairs, re-

newals, etc., is the only entry that
should be made, as it is not an addi-
tion to capital, neither has the prop-
erty depreciated; but it is simply kept
at its original status. Of course, if

permanent improvements or better-
ments have been made there will be
an increase in the value of the prop-
erty which would have to be taken
care of, and which would appear in

the assets on the balance sheet.

The third policy presumes that the
repairs do not keep the property up
to its original valuation, as was illus-

trated in the case of the buildings
and machinery mentioned in the pre-
ceding article, and this is the method
which was mentioned at the begin-
ning of this article where the two
general methods of calculating de-
preciation were explained. The de-
preciation appears on the profit and
loss or income sheet among the loss-

es or expenses. It also may appear
upon the balance sheet or may not.
Under the first plan the amount as

charged off for depreciation appears
among the expenses and this amount
is laid aside in a certain fund called
the Depreciation Fund which in-

cludes the amount of money set aside
to take care of the replacements of
this property at the end of its useful-
ness. In another plan, the fund is

not set apart but is left in the busi-
ness and is not in any special ac-

count, consequently can not be iden-
tified as a distinct fund. The origi-

nal valuation is kept in the property
account while on the liability side of
the balance sheet is an item called
depreciation, which represents the
liability of the business to the stock-
holders for the amount of the depre-
ciation as charged off. In other
words, the true condition of the busi-
ness cannot be given without a com-
parison between the two sides, and ac-

cording to the best authorities can
not be defended for this reason. It is

also considered a poor policy to make
it necessary in order to know a re-

sult to be obliged to bring opposite
accounts together to show a net con-
dition.

To quote from an authority. "No
figure that is meaningless or decep-
tive except when read in connection
with some other detached figure

should be published in any form."
A third plan that can be followed is

that in which no depreciation fund is

set aside. There will be no depreci
ation fund and while the property
will be valued at its decreased or de-
preciated value the amount of that
depreciation will appear among the
other assets which will be increased
by that same amount.

TABLE N o. 1 On Orig-inal Cost

1 1 2 3 1 4 1 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total

Depreciation

Reriair

10

1

10

2

10

3

10

. 4

10

5

10

6

10

7

10

8

10

9

10

10

100

55

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 155

TABLE No. 2 (On Diminishing- Values)

i 1 2 3 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total

10

1

9

2

8.1 1 7.2

3 4

6.5

5

5.9 5.3

7

4.8

8

4.3

9

3.8

10

64.9

Repair--. 55

Total annual charge . 11 11 ll.l 11.2 11.5 U.9 12.3 12.8 13.3 13.8 119.9
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Methods of Teaching Rapid Calcu-

lation.

Not long since I had the privilege
of auditing the books of a small
building and loan association. 1 say
privilege, for what I learned from
that audit was worth more to me
than what I earned. Among other
things, I checked up some interest
computations which had been extend-
ed without the aid of interest tables.

As you know those who borrow from
such institutions make monthly in-

stallments, a part of which goes to

reduce the principal and a part to

pay interest on the debt. All above
the interest due the company goes to

the credit of the customer's account.
In this particular company these
amounts bear interest at 9'V;. Let us
suppose John Brown's account has
the following credits :

July 1, 112.00

August 2, 12.00

Septembers, 12.00

October!, 12.00

November 1, 12.00

December 1, 12.00

At the beginning of each six

months each account is credited with
interest on the payments made. The
first payment has been bearing inter-

est for six months; the second five

months: the third four months; the
fourth three months; the fifth two
months, and the sixth for one month.
This makes a total of 21 months.

In other words the interest on $12.00

for 21 months will amount to the
same as the sum of the interest
amounts due on each payment figured
separately.
Interest on $12 for one month =

.1.09.

$.09 X 21 = $1.89, total interest to

credit.

Another method is to find an equiv-
alent sum which can be placed on in-

terest one month, thus ;

112.00 X 6 = $72.00

12.00x5= 60.00

12.00x4= 48.00

12.00x3 = 36.00

12.00x2= 24.00

12.00x1= 12.00 $252.00

This sum, $252.00, if placed on in-

terest one month at the same rate
will produce just the same amount of
interest, $1.89. Adding the payments
and interest, $73.89 which will bear
interest from the beginning of the
new year.

It seems to me that if teachers can
obtain practical work of this nature
from local companies, no matter
whether in interest or not, they can
use such material to splendid advan-
tage, as students realize the live, ap-
plicable character of the work and
take far greater interest in such les-

sons for this reason.
Another excellent drill can be ob-

tained from a page out of an individ-
ual bank ledger. Balance, check and
deposit columns can be very quickly
ruled and it will not require much
time to dictate the data necessary.
When the new balances have been ex-

tended, prove the work by footing the
columns: the total of former balances
plus the total deposits, minus the to-

tal checks should equal the total of
the new balance column.
In some sections of the country the

first work an aspiring bookkeeper is

given to do is the keeping of the time
book or pay roll. Some work of this

kind affords an excellent opportunity
to make use of aliquot parts. This
may be done by making the rate per
hour some common aliquot.
You can hardly do too much work

in billing. It is a good idea to have
your calculation class review the
billing done by the office practice de-
partment. This will give a check on
the office work and at the same time
help your calculators.
The principal reason for trying to

get a great variety of problems is to

avoid monotony. You can give the
required amount of repetition neces-
sary without tiring the student of the
subject. Every lesson may contain
some addition, for instance, yet the
student finds the work fresh and in-

teresting because it comes in a new
dress.

It should be our constant aim to as-

sist our pupils to develop the me-
chanical side of arithmetic to such
an extent that in the solution of com-
plicated problems the mind may be
left free to concentrate upon the
reasoning involved. However, in or-

der to develop such facility, we
must drill upon work which is simple
in thought, so that the pupil may de-

vote his full energies to the immedi-
ate performance of the addition, mul-
tiplication, or whatever the process
may call for. It is true that in some
cases, interest solutions, for example,
the mind must do some very quick
thinking to decide among several
possible methods, but this is also
quite valuable training. I have had

shorthand students tell me that the
rapid calculation drill just preceding
a shorthand dictation helped them to
attain a higher rate of speed. I have
no doubt of it. Anything that quick-
ens the mental faculties will affect

the quality of work all along the line.

You will see it in your regular arith-
metic and bookkeeping classes as
well.

The next and the concluding arti-

cle of this series will deal with con-
tests, standards for completion of the
subject, etc.

Cost Accounting—Continued from
page 27.

vital factor in this system as the
price is in piece work, is the setting
of a satisfactory time limit.

There are many methods and de-
vices for recording the workman's
time. Many manufacturing concerns
still retain the old check or tally sys-
tem. Each man is given a numbered
check which he deposits at the gate
or time keeper's office when he leaves
the works, and which he calls for
when entering. Each department is

provided with a rack of hooks, num-
bered-to correspond with the work-
man's check, on which thechecks are
hung and a record taken of those ab-
sent, late, etc.

The use of time clocks and other
mehanical devices for this purpose
has now become quite general. Each
workman has a numbered card which
he rings "in" and "out" on entering
and leaving his work, the clock auto-
matically recording the time. The
number on the card corresponds with
the man's number on the pay roll.

Many different methods of arrang-
ing pay rolls may be devised, the ob-
ject being to show a summary of each
man's time for a given period, his

rate, amount due, etc. When a de-
partment does a variety of work the
pay roll should show a distribution
to the proper accounts.

RECORD OF EMPLOYES.

While not directly affecting the cost
record, a detailed list of all men in the
employ of a manufacturing plant
should always be kept on file. This
can best be accomplished by means
of an alphabetical card index, the
cards giving all the information pos-
sible in regard to the men. They
should record the name, department,
address, date employed, former em-
ployers, and any other information
which may be of value. Some firms

also keep a record of all applicants
for positions in a similar manner.
Having taken up in detail the vari-

ous items going to make up the cost

of production our ne.xt step will be to

apply these various theories to the

installation of a cost system which
will be treated in the next article of

this series.
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IN THE DAYS WORK.

I have had some experiences lately

that have made me feel that prompt-
ness and careful attention to all of a

correspondent's requests are fully as

important as the literary part of busi-

ness correspondence. I am interest-

ed in an enterprise in which material

of various kinds will be used—sample
jars, mailing cases, etc. I have been
writing to manufacturers in the effort

to get samples and prices.

In several cases it really seemed to

me as if the manufacturer was trying

to test my patience by waiting from
three days to a week before answer-
ing my letter. Several of them for-

got to send the samples they referred

to in their letters. In other cases the

matter of samples was overlooked
for a few days after the letter was
written or the samples were ordered
to be forwarded from a distant fac-

tory- without any explanation to me
that the samples would be a few days
late in arriving. In still other in-

stances reference were made to prices

and sizes that were not clear, thus
necessitating another letter and a

further delay of a week or ten days.

As I had to have all the material

before I could proceed with any of it,

one man's delay would tie up the

whole job.

Really, when one has a chance to

see the dowdy, indifferent way in

which a great many business con-

cerns take care of inquiries and pros-

pective customers, the wonder is that

there are so many successes and not

more failures.

How refreshing it is to get a reply

by return mail from an enterprising

man who is careful to label every
sample and to give you all the neces-

sary information in complete form,

and to write in such a way as to make
you feel you are going to get prompt,
careful service if your order is placed

with him. It is a pleasure to send
business his way, and we do it, too,

whenever we can.

Keep promptness in mind. You
don't know what you sometimes lose

by being a day late. An inquirer

very often writes to several different

concerns. Some other correspond-

ent replies by return mail, and the
order may be closed before your be-

lated letter has a chance to get in its

work, particularly if the inquirer is

in a hurry—as inquirers sometimes
are. You may never learn why you
lost the order.

When you cannot give full atten-

tion to the request immediately, at

least write the inquirer and tell him
you will reply fully in a day or so or

whenever you can. If you can truth-

fully say so, tell him that you have
just what he wants and ask him to

wait to get your full information be-

fore placing his order. In this way
you may hold the matter open.

People are doing business by cor-

respondence more and more. The
man who has been in the habit of

neglecting letters should wake up.
It cannot be afforded nowadays.
And, by the way, it is a good plan to

remember that a letter can sometimes
get in where the most persistent so-

licitor cannot enter. Most men will

see that their mail gets careful atten-

tion, either by them or by some one
who can be trusted to see that noth-
ing important is neglected.

The other day a man said to sever-

al of us: "Would you like to see a let-

ter that would make such an impres-
sion that a man who received it would
send to a stranger a check for $S0 on
pure faith and agree to pay $50 more
for a service to be rendered?" We said

we should like to see such a letter.

We never saw it but we saw the check
that it brought, and it was for 150,

too. Despise not the letter. Han-
dled promptly, carefully and rightly,

it has great power.

A number of concerns that use
form letters are nowadays sending
them out without the customer's
name and address at the top. When
so many thousands of facsimilie

typewritten letters are mailed, most
business people know the printed

letter by its looks. Somehow it

makes you feel like saying "Fudge"
or "Piffle" if a printed letter shows a

solemn attempt on the pert of the

advertiser to make you believe that

it is original typewriting. What's
the use? There is no real need for

the name at the top of the letter

anyhow. Leave this off and start
with the first sentence of your open-
ing paragraph. The great mail or-
der house of Larkin & Co., even in
their regular business letters, do not
use the customary salutation of
"Dear Sir" or "Dear Madam." Says
Mr. Weirs, the chief correspondent:
"Yon don't begin a personal conver-
sation with Dear Sir or Dear Madam.
Why do so in a letter?"

I have recently experimented with
several form letters in which I omit-
ted name and address, and I cannot
see that results have suffered in the
least. In fact, the results seem to be
unusually good. This method cer-
tainly saves a great deal of work and
it also saves a great deal of poor
matching.
This reminds me that there is a

marked tendency in some quarters to
do away with little deceptions that
business men for years have thought
necessary. Brill Brothers, well known
as very successful New York adver-
tisers, are out with a frank talk in
one of the New York dailies this
week in which they say that here-
after they will explain what value
they can give in their |20 suit instead
of telling the old story of $20 suits
for $17.48, $4 hats for $2.98, etc. This
is a radical move, for most advertis-
ers know the value of the bargain of-

fer. It takes nerve to start a new
policy such as Brill Brothers outline,
but maybe we shall some day find
out that in all branches of business
the frank, unvarnished truth is in the
long run not only good morals but
good business.

A hint : The use of the 10-point
typewriter will enable you to write a
fairly long letter and still have it ap-
pear short.
A page of typewriting ought to have

three paragraphs in it anyhow. In a
double-spaced letter, long (luotations,
citations, etc., look very well in

single-spaced matter.
To save file room, let carbon copies

appear on both sides of a sheet. That
is, for a two-page letter, instead of
using two sheets to make the carbon
copy, use first one side of the copy
paper and then the other. One large
concern has greatly economized in its

filing room by the adoption of this
simple plan.

Mr. R. J. Maclean, formerly of the
of the Croldey College, Wilmington,
Del., and the last year Secretajy of
the Wilmington, Del., Board of Trade,
has accepted the Secretaryship of the
Spokane, Wash., Chamber of Com-
merce. Mr. Maclean takes posses-
sion of his new position May 1, from
which time on there will be something
doing in Sopkane. Mr. Maclean has
made a splendid record in the Ease,
and with his experience, we feel sure
he will soon be accomplishing things
worth while in the far West.
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Commercial Law
MBS. LAURA C. NISWANDER,

Central Mormal ColleSe. Danville.. Infl.

HIZIIC 3C

BAILMENTS.

CONTINUED.

In the modern classification of bailments,

bailments for the sole use of the bailee corres-

pond exactly to the Roman Commodatnm. In

this class of bailments the sole benefit is received

by the bailee, consisting of the use of the goods
bailed, and the bailor is entirely without recom-

pense. It will be seen that this bailment is

simply a sratuitoiis loan and includes all cases

of borrowing the goods of another without rec-

ompense. This relation can only be created by
contract for it is only by the owner's consent

that one can acquire the right to u.se gratuitous-

ly for his own benefit another's goods without

paying for such use. So like all other contracts

the parties must be competent to contract and
fraud must not enter in or the contract will be

violated.

The absence of any intended compensation to

the bailor for the use of the chattel is the essence

of this class of bailments. It is the thing that

distinguishes it from all other bailments. The
bailee must pay the ordinary expenses incident-

al to the care and preservation of the thing

bailed during the time of the bailment, but this

fact will not change the gratuitous nature of the

bailment.

In gratuitous loans the use must be the princi-

pal object sought, and not merely incidental:

for if the use is for joint benefit of bailor and
bailee it becomes a bailment of hire.

While the rights and liabilities of the parties

to a loan are governed by the terms of the con-

tract, yet there are some general principles of

construction which will control in the absence

of any express provision to the contrary. As
mentioned before, the borrower must bear all

the ordinary expense incidental to the care and
preservation of the goods bailed, but should any
extraordinary or unusual expenses become nec-

essary then the lender must bear them.

It is the duty of the lender to notify the bor-

rower of any defective or dangerous nature of

the articles loaned. If the defect were unknown
to the lender or it was eiiually obvious to each

party then no liability will attach, but if the

lender fails to make known to the borrower a

hidden defect and the borrower is injured there-

by then the lender will become liable for dam-
ages.

Articles loaned for one purpose cannot he used
for another. The lender has a right to prescribe

the conditions upon which he is willing to loan

his goods. So strict is this rule of law that it has

been held that if a horse is loaned to ride to a

certain place over a certain route the borrower
had no right to ride him in another direction

even though it would not be so far and the roads
in abetter condition. A gratuitous loan is con-
sidered a strictly personal trust unless a differ-

ent intention can be inferred from the circum-

stances. The borrower must return the thing

borrowed at the expiration of the period fo^

which the loan was made. If he does not do so

he becomes absolutely liable for the goods anil

even for any accidents thai might befall them.
The general principles which are applicable

to gratuitous bailments are in the main appli-

cable to mutual benefit bailments. The funda-

mental distinction between these bailments is

that in the latter class each party contemplates
receiving some benefit or advantage from the

bailment.

Bailments for the mutual benefit of both parties

are divided into two classes, pledge and hire.

A pledge is the delivery of goods by a debtor
to his creditor to be kept as security till a certain
debtor obligation be discharged. This giving
of a chattel to secure a debt is of the greatest an-
tiquity. Even in the Mosaic Law are instances

to be found of the taking of pledges, and this is

especially noticeable by reason of the care taken
of the pledgor and the prohibition of undue se-

verity on the part of the pledgee. Thus, it is

said. "If thou at all take thy neighbor's raiment
to pledge, thou shalt deliver it to him by that the

sun goeth down." Among the Romans the

pledges were recognized and regulated by law.
And in England the first to make a profession of
loaning money for security were the .Tews. For
this risk.they charged the most exorbitant inter-

est, sometimes amounting to 85 per cent. From
the time of the expulsion of the Jews under
Edward I until 1540 the taking of interest for

loans was illegal. From this date we can trace

the legalizing of pawnbroking and its regula-
tion by the laws of England. In France the
business of pawnbroking is carried on as a pub-
lic institution where the poor can borrow money
at a reasonable rate of interest.

In our own country as in England, it is carried
on by private individuals and in nearly all the
states the business is regulated by statute.

As a rule anything may be pledged that can be
assigned or sold. This bailment being for the
benefit of both parties will require ordinary
care. Only by special agreement can the pledge
be made to cover an obligation not yet incurred.
The debt secured may either be absolute or con-
ditional.

Upon the nature of the pledge will depend the
right of the pledgee to use the chattel. If a

moderate use of the pledge will be essential to

the preservation of the pledge then is the use
not only justifiable but indispensible to the
faithful discharge of the trust. The pledgee of
stolen or found property acciuires no title to it

as against the real owner. It is on this principle
that stolen goods are often received from pawn
shops.

The pledgee has several remedies after the
pledgor is in default. He may sue the pledgor
without selling the pledge, or he may file a bill

in eciuity and obtain a decree of foreclosure, and
lastly he may, after giving reasonable notice to

the debtor to redeem the pledge, sell the pledge.
The sale must be open and public, and the
pledgee has no right to retain the pledge in sat-

isfaction of his account: for so long as he does
this he holds it as a pledge, and must return it

upon being tendered the amount of the debt to-

gether with interest and all legal charges.

The last general class of bailments is that of
hire, and may be defined as a delivery of person-
al property to another to be used, or to have
some labor performed upon it for a com-
pensation. As in other kinds of bailments the
parties may determine for themselves the ex-
tent of their rights and liabilities, and any
specialcontract will be enforced: but the agree-
ment must be clearly proved, for the bailee's
rights will not be enlarged nor limited by words
of doubtful import.

The bailee is entitled to the exclusive use of
the property for the time it is hired.
The bailor must warn the bailee of any defect

or dangerous qualities which would render the
properly unfit for the use intended.
After the time for which the property was

hired has passed, then it is the duty of the hirer
to deliver the thing back to the bailor and to
make recompense if such recompense had not
been made in advance.
In bailments for hire of service, the primary

duty of the bailee is to perform the agreed ser-

vice in good faith. The workman should do the
work himself unless from its nature and the cir-

cumstances of the case it is understood that it is

not a personal case. If a workman deviates from
his instructions and makes his work valueless he
can claim no compensation, but if the article be
of some use and is received, he can claim the-
value of his work; but if the deviation makes the
thing more valuable, he cannot collect for his

extra work unless the change was consenteo to.

Hire of custody is a contract for the hire of
care and attention to personal property. There
is usually no special labor to be performed in

reference to the thing bailed, the custody being
the main thing desired. This bailment diflfers

from Deposit in the fact that in deposit there
is no compensation. Warehousemen, agistors,

wharfingers, commission merchants, etc, come
under this head. These people are required to
take ordinary care of property and are liable for

any neglect to do so.

Hotel keepers on account of the particular po-
sition of trust which they occupy and their rela-

tion to the public are held to a stricter liability

than the ordinary l)ailee for hire. A hotel keep-
er must accept all who present themselves if he
has room, but he may refuse a disorderly guest.
He is an absolute insurer of the goods of his

guest except from damage by acts of God, Ihe
public enemy, or any fraud of the owner him-
self. While he may not refuse to become liable

for the goods of his guest, he may give notice
to his guest that he will not become responsible
utdess the goods are delivered to him to be
placetl in his safe.

The liability of the common carrier is much
the same as that of a hotel keeper. He must re-

ceive all goods presented to him uless his car-

riage is full or the goods are of a dengerous na-
ture. He may demand his fees in advance, and
under the common law he was not obliged to
charge all alike ; but under our present laws, dis-

crimination in rates is being abolished.
The carrier of persons is not liable in the same

way as a carrier of goods. He must make no
distinction among those who present themselves
for transportation, and is only liable when an in-

jury results from the negligence of the carrier or

his agent. While he is not an insurer of the
passenger, he is liable for results of the slightest

negligence, either to the passenger or his bag-
gage.

Worth More.

Nashville, Tenn., March 20, loio.

Each issue of THE Business Educator is

worth more than one has to pay for a year's sub-
scription.

C. J. Styer,
Manager Southern Correspondence School.
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ELEMENTS OF COST AC-
COUNTING.

BV THOMAS G. FARRELL.

Part II.

MATERIAL RECORDS.

A satisfactory cost system must
provide a means for taking care of
and recording: all the items going to
make up the final cost. As explained
in a preceeding article two of the
main items making up the Factory
Cost are Material and Labor, and the
methods of handling these two fac-

tors in cost accounting are very im-
portant.

Ordinarily the first step in the man-
ufacture of a product is the procur-
ing of raw material, and in the hand-
ling and recording thereof we have
to deal with the following branches :

1. Purchasing, including neces-
sary records.

2. Storage of material and sup-
plies.

3. Store room records.
4. Perpetual Inventories, includ-

ing tool and pattern records.

Let us first consider the purchas-
ing of material and its relation to the
manufacturing cost. In a manufac-
turing plant the buying of all materi-
al and supplies used by such a plant
constitutes the function of the pur-
chasing department. Thus it will be
seen that any e.xpense incurred in the
conducting of this department is

chargeable to manufacturing ex-

pense, inasmuch as such expense
may be traced directly to material
and supplies used in making the
finished product of the plant, and as
such must be charged into the Fac
tory Cost.

When material is required for use
in the factory a requisition is made
on the purchasing department, this
requisition giving all details as to
quantity, size, quality, etc. In order
to purchase material to cover these
requisitions in a satisfactory and
economical manner, certain informa-
tion must be at the disposal of the
purchasing agent. Briefly this infor-
mation consists of

1. List of all dealers in materials
and supplies used by his firm.

2. Catalogue and price list file,

properly indexed.

3. Record of quotations received.

The part of the purchasing depart-
ment records that is of interest to us
in connection with the recording of
material is the purchase order. When
an order is placed for goods it is, of
course, necessary to keep a copy for
reference. As many copies as are
desired may be made of this pur-
chase order, but for ordinary
purposes three are sufficient.

The original of this order is sent
to the firm from whom the goods are
to be purchased ; the first copy is

retained by the purchasing depart-
ment for checking and follow-up pur-
poses; and the remaining copy goes
to the receiving clerk or stock room, to

check the goods when received. This
copy is then returned to the purchas-
ing department to notify them of the
receipt of the goods.
This now brings us to the Stock

Department. The duty of the stock-
keeper is to receive all material pur-
chased, and to see that it is properly
stored, distributed and recorded. As
noted above the stock-keeper is

enabled to check the incoming ma-
terial by his copy of the purchase or-

der, and in this way avoid the possi-
bility of receiving goods that have
not been ordered. All material
that is to be kept in the stock room
should be systematically arranged in

bins or on shelves, each different
kind of material or article by itself,

to facilitate handling and the taking
of an inventory.

For the purpose of keeping track of
materials in stock a record is kept
of the receipts and disbursements,
usually in the form of a card index or
loose leaf book. The form of this

record (one card or leaf being used
for each kind of article in stock)
should show, as a heading, (1) name
of the article, (2) size or kind, (3)

where stored, (4) high and low limits,

and any other information desired.
Below this should be provided spaces
for recording the dates, amounts re-

ceived and delivered, and the balance
on hand. These record cards are
filed under guide cards indicating
the classes of goods. For instance
under the heading of "Files" would
be filed the cards representing the
various sizes of files; under the head-
ing of "Screws" would be filed the
various sizes of screws, etc.

Material is delivered by the stock-
keeper only on properly signed re-

quisitions from foremen or depart-
ment heads. This requisition may
be simple or explicit in form, as the
needs of the records require. The
usual form covers (1) description
of material or article, (2) quantity,
(3) what the material is to be used
for, etc. These requisitions are en-
tered on the stock or inventory cards
mentioned above and the balances
shown after they are deducted should
agree with the actual amount of
goods in stock. To verify these rec-

ords actual inventories of the stock
on hand should be taken at intervals.

In manufacturing plants tool rooms
are often in charge of the stock-
keeper, but more often each depart-
ment has its own. The idea of the
tool room is to furnish a place for the
keeping of all tools used on the ma-
chinery, a record being kept of each
tool that is given to a workman to in-

sure its return.

Strictly speaking, perhaps, the
subject of perpetual inventories of

the factory equipment — machinery,
tools, patterns, etc—does not come
under the heading of Material, but it

is of importance when considered in

connection with the inventories of
raw and finished materials. This
perpetual inventory embraces a com-
plete record of the equipment of a
plant, properly classified and num-
bered, a description of each individ-
ual machine, tool, power unit, etc.,

with original cost, present valuation,
location, etc. This inventory should
be gone over yearly and the proper
amount of depreciation written off.

In many manufacturing industries
labor is the gratest item in the cost
of production, direct labor often con-
stituting from forty to fifty per cent,
of the cost. It will therefore be read-
ily seen that the method of paying la-

bor should be carefully chosen, and
that complete records should be
kept showing the disposal of all mon-
ey paid out for labor.

There are three methods of paying
labor most in use at the present time,
namely, day work, piece work and
the premium plan. Day labor is the
oldest of these methods. By this
method workmen are paid a certain
sum for the days' labor, regardless
of the amount of work turned out.
The chief objection to this system is

that the amount of work done de-
pends entirely on the skill and hon-
esty of the workman, thus making it

impossible to obtain a labor cost on
a unit of production that will not
vary. There are always certain men
in a plant who must be paid by the
day or hour, their duties being of a
general nature and not applied di-

rectly to the manufacture of the
product. This class of men would
include most of the indirect labor of
the plant.

The theory of piece work is a sim-
ple one. A definite price is set for
each job and the workman is paid
proportionate to the amount of work
done. This proves an incentive to

the workmen to turn out as large an
amount of work as possible, thereby
increasing his own pay and also in-

creasing the profit of the manufac-
turer, who secures an enlarged out-

put without adding to his expense
charges. The success of this method
must be due, of course, to the setting
of equitable prices, which will be sat-

isfactory to both employer and em-
ploye.

The premium plan is carried out by
setting a time limit on a piece of

work, from a day pay basis, the
workman being paid a premium for

every hour he succeeds in reducing
this time, the premium being a divi-

sion between the employer and the
workman of any wage so saved. The

( Continued on page 24.)
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Following- are some announcements
in addition to those printed in the
April B. E. relating to the Conven-
tion at Omaha, May 20, 27, 28, of the
Central Commercial Teachers' Asso-
ciation and the Western Commercial
School Managers' Association.

CONTINUED FROM APRIL NUMBER.

12. A Good English Course—C. T. Smith.
K.insas City, Mo.; Willard Morris, Kansas City.
Mo.

13. The social side of school life— .1. C
Lay. Richmond. Mo.: R. \. Eckliind. Water-
loo, Iowa.

14. Faculty Meetings—A. E. Bates, Booii-
ville, Mo.: Allen Moore. Chillicothe, Mo.

1.5. Literary Societies -C. E. Bridenlliol,

HopkiritoD. Iowa: Miss K. Irish. Iowa City.
Iowa.

16. \'alue of Inter-communication Business
I'ractice-T. \V. Mackie, Norfolk. Neb.

17. Parliamentary Law—Should we teach it

andhow?—E. R. Otis, Milwaukee. Wis.: J. E.
Chalund, Wahoo, Neb.

18. Deviations from the reguLar daily pro-
gram-.T. A. (Junsalley. Lamonia, Iowa: Phiii.

J. Maw. Oskaloosa. Iowa.
m. The Proprietor in the community—C. C.

Carter, Joplin, Mo.; Frank M. Evans, Syracuse,
N. Y.
20. Athletics-C. A. Siegfried, Oskaloosa,

Iowa: Geo. Spaulding, Kansas City, Mo.
21. Class vs. Individual Instruction—C. J.

Browning, Newton, Iowa: J. E. Downey, Ft.

Dodge. Iowa.
22. The responsibility of the School for the

.success of the student—Sister Mary CyrI, Des
Moines, Iowa: Geo. E. Dougherty, Topeka,
Kansas.

23. School Recorcls-(;. E. Chapman, Toledo,
Iowa: W. H. Dryden, Kansas City, Mo.
2+. School Paper— Daniel W, Edwards, Oska-

loosa, Iowa: C. T. Richanl.s. Washington, Kan.
2."i. Should typewriting be included with the

bookkeeping course?— B. W. Plage. Kansas
City, Kansas; M. R. Barlow, Kansas City, Mo.
2H. Does Special training for the civil service

pay?—.\. C. \'an Sant, Omaha, Neb.; Father P.
A. Kanney, Collegeville, Ind.

27. What mechanical e(iuipment should be
incluiled in the office pnictice department? W.
(j. Henderson, Chicago, 111.; J. H. Whitten,
Onargo, 111.

28. The ciuiet influence of the real teacher on
the life of the student—Sister Dominica, Water-
loo, Iowa.

20. The weakness of the Business College
graduate when he enters real business life-
N.P. Sutten, Des Moines. Iowa: .1. A. Zellers,
St. Louis, Mo.
30 Are the schools turning out betteriype-

writing operators than formerly ?—F. A. Britten.
Kansas City. Mo.: C. \'. ( )ilen. New York City.

FRIDAY A. M.

«:nO. .loint Session—G. W Weatherly, pre-
siiling; Address -W. N. Ferris, Big Rapids,
Mich.

10:00 Meeting of Central Commercial Teach-
ers' Association.

Ir30 Meeting of Central Commercial Teach-
ers' Association.

4:00 Joint Session, G. W. Weatherly pre-
siding: Address—W. N.Ferris.
8:30 JointSession—G. E. Weatherly, presid-

ing.

0:00 .Joint BaiKiuet: Popular Lecture—W. N.
Ferris,

THE CENTRAL COMMERCIAL
TEACHERS' PROGRAM IS

COMPLETE.

Those who attend the meeting of
the Central Commercial Teachers'
Association in Omaha, May 2R, 27, 28

will find everything in readiness.
Thanks to the energy of the com-
mittee the program is completed in

every detail. There are no open
dates to be filled on the spur of the
moment. Albeit there will no doubt
be a number present fully competent
to "fill in" if called upon to do so,

but the committee plans otherwise.
Promises have been received from all

whose names appear on the program.
The Commercial Club and its

"Committee of One Hundred"' is pre-

pared to welcome the visitors and
will do everything possible to make
the occasion memorable. Like a

sweet morsel under one's tongue
will be the recollections of the Omaha
meeting.

Aside from the program the meet-
ing with other workers, the visit to

Omaha and the west, will be educa-
tional, broadening and of inestimable
value in after years.

Here is the piogram in full

:

Program.

Central Commercial Teachers' Association
May 20, 27, 28, 1910

Boyles' College. Omaha, Nebraska.

8:00 P. M., Thursday, May 26, 1910.

Business Mauagers' Reception to the Central
Commercial Teachers' Association and registra-

tion of members.

8:00 A.M., TO 9 A.M. Friday, May 27. inio.

Enrollment of Members.
0:00 a.m. Joint Session Central Commercial

Teachers' Association anrl Western School Man-
agers' Association.

Address of Welcome by Mayor Dahlman,
Omaha.
Response by Mr. B. F. Williams, President

Capital City Commercial College, Des Moines,
Iowa.

Address, W. N. Ferris, Big Rapids. Mich.
10:00 a.m. Meeting of Central Commercial

Teachers' Association.

President's .Address.

Psychology and the Teacher, Dr. W. H. Da-
vidson. Superintendent of Public Schools,
Omaha. Neb.
The Genesis of Penmanship Instruction, C.

P. Zauer. "The Zanerian," Cohimbus, Ohio.

OPEN SESSION -NOON.

1:30 p.m. Typewriter Speed Demonstration
by Miss Rose Fritz, Champloir Speed Operator
of the World, New York, N. Y.. and others.
2:30 p. m. Training for Expert Speed in

Typewriting, A. C. Van Sant, Omaha. Neb.
Commercial Education in the Universities, S.

H. Goodyear, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The Principal's Rel.ation to the Community,

II. A. Owen, Decatur, 111.

The Typewriter and its Relation to Business
Schools, Wni. Allen Dyer, Gen'l Manager.
Smith Premier Typewriter Co., Syracuse, .\. Y.
4:30 p. m. Joint Session.

Normal .\ddress, W. N. Ferris.

0:00 P. M. BANQUET—RO.ME HOTEL.

Saturday, May 25, loio.

9:00 a. m. Meeting C e n t r a 1 Commercial
Teachers' As.sociation.

How a Woman can run a Business College,
lone Duffy, Omaha. Nebraska.
9:30 a. m. Brown's Trophy Typewriting Con-

test.

10:00 a.m. Joint Session.

Remarks and Suggestions Pertaining to Busi-
ness Education, Address, Col. Geo. Soule.
Normal Address. W. N. Ferris.

OPEN SESSION—NOON.

1 :3o p. m. Meeting of Central Commercial
Teachers' -Association.

Why many Students Fail to Attain Speed in
Writing Shorthand. Jerome B. Howard, Phono-
graphic Institute. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Salesmanship as a Business College Study. R.

H. Peck, Principal Brown's Business College,
Davenport, Iowa.

JOINT SESSION.

Normal Address. W. N. Ferris.

2:30 p. m. Business Meeting. Central Com-
mercial Teachers' Association.

Williams' Medal Rapid Calculation Contest.
adjournment.

Rapid Calculation Contest for the Wil-
liams Medal to be held at Omaha,

Nebraska, at the May Meeting
of the C. C. T. A.

1. The contest will be limited to three sub-
jects-addition, interest and trade discounts.

2. The contest will be divided into two parts;
first, a preliminary contest ; second, a final
contest.

3. In the preliminary contest, five problems
in each subject will be dictated to contestants
who will obtain their answers with the aid of
pencil and paper.

4. In the final contest, the work will be done
at the blackboard under the direction of a com-
mittee.

5. The three contestants in the preliminary
earning the greatest number of points will be
ailmitted to the final contest.

0. The contestant earning the largest number
of points in the final contest will be deemed the
winner of the medal, and the school presenting
him will be entitled to a certificate which will
recite that a student of that institution won the
medal ofTered by the Central Commercial
Teachers' Association for proficiency in rapid
computations.

7. Schools whose proprietors, principals of
departments, or teachers are members of the
Central Commercial Teachers' Association or
the Western School Managers' Association may
present students for admission to the contest.

8. The names of contestants must be presented
to the committee at least six huurs before the
preliminary contest and must be ofTered in the
following form:
This is to certify that .- has become a

student of the since August 15. 1909.
and was not enrolled in the foregoing school or
any other business college or commercial high
school prior to that time.

Signed

0. The committee in charge of the contest
shall dictate to the students in the preliminary
contest five problems each in addition, interest,
and trade discounts. The problems in addition
shall consist of fifty figures, a column ten deep
and five wide. The lirst correct answer to each
problem shall count one tor the contestant: the
second correct answer shall count one-half poinc
for the contestant; and the third correct answer
shall count one-fourth point.

10. The committee in charge of the contest
shall dictate five problems in each of the other
subjects — interest and trade discounts — and the
points shall be credited as outlined in section 9
of the these rules.
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11. The committee shall settle all minor ques-

tions that may arise, shall prescribe the regula-

tions for the final contest, and shall formulate

rules for future contests in case the C. C. T. A.

shall decide to make the rapid calculation contest

an annual feature of the meeting:s.

Rules Governing the Typewriting Con-

test to be held in Connection with

the Meeting of the Central Com-
mercial Teachers' Association

at Omaha, May 26-28.

a Omission or repetition of letters.

6 Omission or repetition of a punctuation

mark,
c Incorrect spacing.

d Piling letters.

e Failure to begin line at proper point.

/ Failure to capitalize or for each capital so

badly out of alignment as to indicate

imperfect shifting.

g P^very misspelled word.

h Every word omitted.

/ Each transposition of letters.

11 The work of the preliminary contests shall

be combined and only the contestants having

the highest totals in the preliminary contests

may enter the final contests.

12. Each contestant must furnish his reader

. ,j- , „„,„„„,»,„ for dictation and also his machine. Readers shall
1. The pr.ze to be awarded ,s known as he

^^^ punctuation, capitalization, paragraph-
•Brown Trophy" presented by (,. W. Brown of

.^^ numerals, etc. Figures will be counted as
Jacksonvdle, Illmois. though expressed in words. All contestants

2. Thecontestshallbeopento pupdsofcom-
shall write at the same time from the same mat-

mercial schools or commercial departments of
^^^ Contestants shall be designated by number

public schools, whose proprietor, principal, or and their names shall not appear on their papers
one teacher is a member of the Central Commer-

^^^^jj ^^^ corrections and grading shall have been
cial Teachers' Association. completed.

3. No pupil shall be allowed to participate in

the contest, who began the study or practice of

typewriting prior to August 15th preceding the
. „ ^,

contest. Growing Better.

4. Schools wishing to enter contestants must
make written application to the secretary of the ENID, Okla., March 28, 1910.
association two weeks prior M the meeting. ^^^ Business Educator.
Names of contestants must be filed with the sec- Columbus, Ohio.
retary of the association twenty-four hours before Gentlemen : I enclose herewith, my check on
the preliminary contest opens, said name to be ^j^^ Oklahoma State Bank for one dollar for
certified to by the principal of the school by

^^-hich kindly extend my subscription to the
filling in the following form

:

Professional Edition of The Business Educa-
I hereby certify that - TOR for one year. It's so good now I can't do

who is entered as a contestant in the typewritmg
.^-jthout it. and growing better with every issue,

contest for the "Brown Trophy" began the study \'ery truly yours,
of typewriting in ...------.- q \'. Crumley.

Date Name of School Enid High School,
and that to the best of my knowledge and belief

was not familiar with the use of the typewriter - — -

prior to the date above written, and that I am a t^ue' iirc * -iri-DC r»i? MI?W VOUK
member of tlie Central Commercial Teachers' THE WEAVERS OF NEW YORK.
Association.
[NOTARIAL SEAL] Signed

5. .\ committee shall be appointed by the The looms 'we visited are new in
president, and notified at least two weeks pri^or ^ . ^ Qotham. They are tapes-
to the meeting, said committee to select the '•"^ ^. j.

-^

, j
•niaterial to be used in both preliminary and final try looms of a pattern unchanged
contests, pass upon the papers of all contestants after centuries of use. And the art
and render the final decision as to the winner c v •

of the trophy. of the weaver of these fabrics, we are

». The matterselected by said committee shall told, is far tOO ancient for record,
be non -technical in character and such as is found The art we beheld is almost abso-
in current correspondence, books, magazines. " "^ "'

newspapers, etc. The matter given in each con- lutelv unaltered. The lOOms are in-

test shall be new and shall be the same for all stalled in a studio place that was
contestants. Each contestant shall be permitteii

, .. , ,.1,1 'ru.^ -,,q
to see his paper after it is graded, but all papers Once a palatial .Stable. 1 ne\ are

shall be turned over to the secretary of the asso- copies of wh at are known to the craft
ciation.

j^ Aubusson looms of France.
7. The association shall provide suitably en- ""

grossed certificates for each school whose con- The men engaged in tnaking tapes-
testants write fifty words or more, net: also for

j^jgg upon this old device are foreign
eachcontestant writing fifty words or more, net.

"^

^ • j » tu • :i.q„„^
8, The school winning the trophy shall be craftsmen, trained to their guild and

allowed to retain it until the next meeting of the wondrously skilled in the art.

association at which time it shall be returned to
j provided a singular sensation to

the association and again contested for. Any n-piv^ &

school winning the trophy five consecutive year? leave the busy, noisy thoroughtare Ot

shall be allowed to retain it as a permanent rnodernity and asCend tO that COn-

''r^The"preUminarycontests shall be held not clave of looms SO allied tO the past.

later than the afternoon of the date preceding There were two great apartments de-
the adjournment of the association, and the final

^^i^^ tg this enginery of beauty.
contests shall take place not later than nine "'-"^^ -"

, j I
o'clockof the morning following the preliminary Enginery seems the only adequate
contests. word. The looms we saw are combi-

PKELIMINARY CONTESTS nations of huge wooden frameworks,
10. Two preliminary contests shall be held: beam-like levers, twining ropes, and

a Five minutes, writing from dictation. tichtenine devices, the whole re-
b Five minutes, intermission. i.isiii.v,i.iws

c Five minutes, writing from copy. sembling those monstrous stone-

FINAL CONTESTS heaving catapults inseparable from

a Fifteen minutes, writing from dictation.
ancient war.

i Five minutes, intermission. Unlike the tapestry looms at the

c Fifteen minutes, writing ftom copy. Gobelin workshops in Paris, these

DEDUCTIONS are made to stretch the warp hori-

Fivewor.is shall be deducted for: zontally, about waist-high to a man.

At the rear of each loom, on a slanted

bench, sit the weavers who work the

design. Beneath the warp, and
readily visible through its many
tight-stretched strands, the pattern

lies close under hand. It is drawn on

a monster sheet of paper and colored

with painstaking skill. Above it

bend the weavers of the cloth, each

softly supported with pillows. One
pillow to sit on and one on which to
lean, each workman adjusts to his

needs. His colors (the woofs) are

wound on spools and resemble a heap
of large-sized, brightly colored and
differently hued caterpillars ready to

spin out their substance. There are

frequently as many as 20 or 30 of

these shuttles beneath one workman's
hands.

It is wonderful and utterly bewild-

ering to see these craftsmen weave.

Their hands out-machine a machine
as they grasp at the warp, to lift two,

four, five or any number of strands,

shoot a bobbin in and out, and make
a singular tie, to drop that particu-

lar caterpillar, clutch up another, tie

in its thread, and pounce upon a

third or fourth, and return, perhaps,

to number one. They keep those red,

green, gold and purple caterpillars in

a constant state of agitation. They
grasp at the warp and play in a

strand and finger new strings, as if

the cords were the wires of some si-

lent harp on which they play a cease-

less composition that expresses it-

self in color. Yet fast as their fingers

seem to play upon this soundless in-

strument, it is slow, hard toil with
eyes and hands to stitch in those
units of the scheme.—Philip Verrill

Mighels, in Harper's Magazine for

May.

r^ ^T
Q BOSTON AND THE N. E. A. []

DC DczinizDC

The National Educational Associa-
tion will meet in Boston, July 2 8,

1910. The Department of Business
Education will meet as usual. A
most excellent program will be of-

fered. Live, up-to-date topics will

be presented by men high in the

ranks of the profession. A large at-

tendance is desired and expected.
Will not all who are interested in

commercial education help to make
this the greatest meeting in the his-

tory of the department ?

The complete program will be an-

nounced in the June Business Edu-
C.'^TOR.

James S. Curry,
Department President,

Head Shorthand Department, High
School of Commerce, Cleveland, O,
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Hrof. Jno. F. Draiijilion, Na.shviUe.Tenn.. head
of the chahi of Drauphon Colleges, reports that
satisfactory headway is being made towards in-

creasing the number of schools to 100, which is

the number he slates he intends establishing.

Thirty-eight colleges have already been estab-

lished, eight of which have been opened during
the past yo days.

Mr. Chas. F. Zulauf, recently with the Com-
mercial Institute, Scranton, Pa., has purchased
the Detroit Commercial School, 204 Griswold
St.. taking possession April (>th. Mr. Zulau is a

man of good qualities and deserves success, and
we wish him all that he deserves in the school
business.

F. F. Carter, who will graduate this year from
Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y.. has just

been chosen as commercial teacher in the Stam-
ford, Conn., High School, for next year.

A. L. Morgan, for two years head of the com-
mercial department of the Asbury Park, N. J.,

High School, has been appointed Professor of

Commerce in Robert College, Constantinople.

Mrs. M. B. Shipley, of Kansas City, Mo., is

the new shorthand teacher in the Mankato.
Minn., Commercial College.

Miss Kathleen McDonald, has been added to

the staff of the Stillwater, Minn., High School as

commercial teacher.

Robert H. Carlson, for many years head of the
commercial department of the Elkhart, Ind..

High School, has recently become first assistant

cashier of the Citizens' Bank, of Ligonier, Ind.

H. D. Eades has been elected as principal of

the commercial department of Draughon's Busi-
ness College, Paducah, Ky.
That commercial teachers are making their

mark among the ranks of leading educators is

peculiarly indicated recently by the fact that Dr.

Cheesman A. Herrick, for many years at the
head of the Commercial School of the Central
High .School, Philadelphia, last year was made
principal of the new William Penn High
School for Girls, being more recently chosen
to a position of still greater importance and re-

muneration, the Presidency of Girard College,
Philadelphia; also, that Mr. Carlos B. Ellis, the
wiilely-known leailer among high school com-
mercial teachers in New England, has been
made temptirary principal of the Central High
School, Springfield, and that Mr. G. Walter Wil-
liams, head of the commercial department of the
New Bedford, Mass., High School, has likewise

been temporarily called to the principalship of

the very large New Bedford High School be-

cause of thesudden death of the regular principal.

Mr. H. A. Reneau, formerly of Winona, Wis.,

is now located in the Monroe, Wis., Business
Institute. Mr. Reneau will prove to be a val-

uable aildition to the school, which he says is

one of the best in the country with first-class

equipment throughout.

The Inter-State School of Commerce. Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, has become a part of the Cedar
Rapids Business College of that city, thereby
bringing the two schools untler one manage-
ment. This will doubtless mean increased ef-

ficiency and reduced expenses, two very desir-

able things in this age and day of co-operation.

S. C. Bedinger, formerly with the Globe Busi-
ness College, St. Paul. Minn., is now teaching
stenography and penmanship in the Oklahoma
Agricultural and Mechanical College. Still-

water. Okla.

Walter Rasmussen. of the Rasmussen School.
St. Paul, Minnesota, left New York April

14. for a trip abroa<l. Il will be partly a

pleasure trip and partly for the purpose of study-
ing the educational systems of Europe. Mr.
Rasmussen will visit England, the Scandinavian
countries, (Jermany and France and will also at-

tend the Passion Play at Oberammergau.
Mr. W. C. Masters, Principal of the commer-

cial department of the I'nion City, Tenn., High
School, has accepted a position as Principal of

the commercial department in the F'itchburg,

Mass., Business College, D. Fullmer, Proprietor.

Mr. Masters is a fine teacher and a fine fellow,
and he goes into a school that has the reputation
of doing thorough work.
Miss lone C. Duffy, assistant manager of the

Smith-Premier Tj'pewriting Co.. of Omaha, ami
a former student of the \"an Sant Shorthanil
School of that city, recently purchased the
school, and becomes thereby it owner and man-
ager. Miss Van Sant will continue to be princi-

pal of the shorthand department. Mr. \'an Sant
disposed of the sciiool in order that he might de-
\'ote more of his time to the publishing business,
which has grown to large proportions. We
wish the school under the new management the
same success which has attended it under the old.

Mr. C L. McNitt, the wide-awake commercial
teacher in the Beloit Business College, Beloit,
Wis., has been promoted and will now take
charge of a branch school located at Baraboo,
Wis. We wish him much success in his new po-
sition.

3C Ddiniznc z\c

CATALOGS
CIRCULARS
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The Grays Harbor Business College, .Aber-

deen, Wash., recently issued a well arranged
and attractive four-page advertising foMer.

The Campbell Commercial College, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, is putting out an attractively-covered
booklet containing a large number of testimoni-
als certifying to the excellence of that school,
and a long list of student graduates who are now-
holding important positions.

"Maste.' of Penmanship" is the title of a nicely
printed, well composed booklet issued by the
Hausaum School, Hutchinson, Kan., wherein is

offered certain courses of instruction leading up
to the new penmanship degree M. Pen., (Mas-
ter of Penmanship), which Mr. Hausaum is of-

fering to all who complete his prescribed course.
This is a new department in our profession and
we wish Mr. Hausam success in its promotion.

The Cieorgia Normal College. Douglass, Ga.,
issues from time to time practical circulars and
catalogs indicating progress and growth. A
halftone illustration of the building and pupils
out in the open reveals a large number of pupils
in attendance.

An attractive calendar is hereby acknowledged
from the .\ctual Business College, Akron and
Canton, Ohio.

The Phonographic Magazine. Cincinnati. O.,
comes to our desk occasionally, well laden with
shorthand thought and skill. Jerome B. How-
ard, editor. He evidently believes in applying
the principals of intensive agriculture to the
publishing business for he publishes a most con-
cisely edited, well printed magazine, just a little

more per square inch than any other magazine
that comes to our desk.

A most beautifully covered, printed and illus-

trated. 48-page booklet, entitled "Bryant &
Stratton's Alumni Banquet," is .at hand. It con-
tains a complete report of the first annual ban-
quet given ijy the Bryant & Slratton Alumni As-
sociaiion, at the (Jault House, Louisville, Ky.
Tuesday evening. February 28, lEUO. The
menu was fine, the speeches excellent, and the
occasion a most happy one.

"Heart to Heart Talk." is the heading of a
most timely article to students of shorthand on
the subject of reading shorthand notes, by F. A.
Spence, one of the proprietors of the Lowell.
Mass., Commercial College, in the Lowell
Commercial College Journal. Easter
Number. Anything Mr. Spence writes is worth
reading, and the article in tiuestion is one of the
most fundamental and to the poiTit we have read
for many a day.

"How to Increase Your Salary." is the title of a
20-page booklet issued by the Gregg Publish-
ing Co.. Chicago and New York. It contains a
statement of present day conditions in the fiekl

of commercial teaching, and is submitted for the
benefit of all teachers wishing to increase their

salary. It is Vv-orth looking into.

The State Normal School, Kearney, Nebr., Dr.
A. O. Thomas, President, issues a splendid cat-

alogue, revealing a vigorous, practical educa-
tional institution—orre doing its full value to-

ward contributing to the future welfare of that
state. Mr. Jno. A. Stryker is the efticient pen-
man in the institution, and is certainly giving to

the teachers in training there the kind of in-

struction that will mean better writing in Ne-
braska from this time on.

The Gregg Writer, Chicago, 111., John Rob-
ert Gregg, editor, is improving from year to

year, enlarging from time to time, antl expand-
ing in policy as well as in volume. Although
we can read shorthantl about as tluently as the
Choctaw Indian, we derive much benefit from
perusing the pages of this popular magazine. It

would seem that Gregg is a synonym of "get
there," if we may judge by its success and
success of its readers and writers.

Curry College, Pittsburg, celebrates its fiftieth

year by moving to new quarters at 120 Fifth
St., where they will occupy the entire building.
The new location has better surroundings and
offers better accommodations than did the old,

and will enable this excellent school to offer to
its patrons even better service than it has done
in the past.

Advertising literature has been received from
the following: Arkansas City. Kansas, Busi-
ness College; Tne Brandon-Stevens Institute,

New Brighton. N. Y.; New .Albany, Ind., Busi-
ness College ; Minneapolis. Minn., Business
College; Oklahoma .Agricultural & Mechanical
College, Stillwater, Okla.; The Southern Com-
mercial School, (ireensboro, N. C; and the
Metropolitan Business College, Cleveland, O.
The Students* Art Magazine, Lockwood-Ma-

son Publishing Co., Kalamazoo. Mich., seems to

be improving with each issue under its new
lease of life. Anyone interested in illustrative

art ought to be on their subscription list, 50c a

year. Mr. G. H. Lockwood, editor, is conduct-
ing not only a good paper, Irat a good residence
and correspondence school of illustrating. The
journal before us contains a immber of courag-
eous, impiring, helpful editorials and articles.

Its editor is raging a righteous war against fake
correspondence courses, of which there are

many.
The National Typographical Co. High and

Fulton Sts., Columbus, O.. are issuing an attrac-

tive catalogue of diploma specialties and month-
ly school reports.

"Diplomas ami Certificates" is the title of an
attractive booklet issued by the De Felice
Studio. 261 Broadway. New York City, success-
cessors to the Kinsley-De Felice Studio.
It contains some excellent examples of di-

plomas and certificates.

Pitman's Journal, published by Isaac Pitman
& Sons, New York City, reaches our desk regu-
larly ami impresses us as being a most interest-

ing and helpful journal to all persons interested
in Pitmanic Shorthand, particularly the Isaac
\'ariety. A stereoptican lecture on shorthand by
K. A. Kells, New York City, strikes us as being
an attractive feature which could be used to ad-
vantage to arouse and maintain interest in many
schools.

The I. C. S. Messenger for March, Scranton,
Pa., is an especially attracti\-e number.
Souvenir of the L. D. S. Schools, Salt Lake

City, I'tah, Horace H. Cummings, Supt., is the
title of an attractive little booklet giving gener-
al information concerning the intellectual, re-

ligious and industrial educaticmal features of

those institutions. The illustrations show well
built, splendidly etiuipped, efficiently manned
institutions, and well patronized ones, too.

The Spencerian (Chartier) Magazine, New
Orleans, published by the Spencerian publish-
ing Co., always contains thought provoking ar-

ticles on shorthand subjects. J. M. Reaser con-
tributes in each issue considerable script work of
the business and round haml varieties, using the
latter as headings. This gives th.-it mag.azine
a distinctive feature not found Iti any other. The
mixture of the shorthanil with the longhanti ad-
mirably portrays the shortness of the one and
the longness of the other.

"The Student's Shorthand Visitor." April
number, published by the Beers' Publisliing Co.,
New York City, price 75c a year, is an interest-
ing anil splendidly printed little magazine, pub-
lished in the interests of the writers of
Beers' Shorthand. The shorthand plates aie
uniquely designed and are skillfully executed,
the interweaving of type and shorthand cfiarac-
ters being done in a superior manner.
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SUCCESSLETS
FOB AMBITIOUS YOUNG PEOPLE

E. D. SHOW, Pi-lncipal.

Maple. City Basfness School. Hornell, N. Y.

I I "11 II 2Z.

The person who "lies down" or
quits when he meets with adversity,
or in the language of the street is

"up against it," generally gets our
sympathy instead of a little physical
conversation delivered with the busi-

ness end of a shoe that would materi-
ally change his view point so that he
could see that more spine and less

genius would have carried him
through to success.

Of course a man will meet with a
reverse occasionally in his numerous
ventures, but if he is a real live wire
he will not waste good time mourn-
ing over it or possibly chuck the
whole business and revert to the
kindergarten stage of abject depend-
ence upon someone else- a nonpro-
ducer who ought to be chloroformed.
Out in Chicago is a man who was

born with one sense lacking. He
doesn't have the sense to know when
he is licked good and plenty. He
may have a faint glimmering of it

while the operation is being perform-
ed but one good night's sleep entirely
effaces it from his memory. Isn't
that enough to discourage the tired
Willies and "no chance" Johnnies
who want to give up at the first ob-
struction and go right home and get
next to mother's cooking.
The man's name is Fish—J. F.

Fish, and he is principal of the North-

^ =^=

western Business College, a large
up-to-the-minute business school.

"Gee," I hear you say, "nothing
very adverse or heartbreaking about
that ; come across with something
better; we're from Missouri."
Possibly you jumped at the conclu-

sion that someone handed him the

school when he wasn't looking. For-

get it.

Come with me. Fish was born—
where do you suppose?—on a farm,
of course, in Ohio, just before the
Civil War, and was cradled in that

spirit of "go out and win."
His first business venture was a

grocery store, and he fell down—how
far down I am not prepared to say,

but there was a ladder—there alivays

is, but no elevator—and he started

up. Did he call his "fall down" hard
luck ? Not he. He acknowledged
where the fault lay—lack of business
training and inexperience— then he
hit the pike for a school where he
would get the right kind of instruc-

tion. His attitude toward obstacles
reminds me of the big westerner who
said to the tenderfoot with the "22"

in his belt, "Youngster, if you ever
shoot me with that gun and I find it

out, I'll slap your wrist."

After laking a thorough business
course he commenced to teach, and
for years he was one of the foremost

business educators in the country.
Then, my readers, the most awful ad-
versity, barring loss of mind, that
can assail a person, came to daunt
him -BLINDNESS. In 1902. while
teaching in the Metropolitan Busi-
ness College of Chicago, darkness
shut down upon him and he was com-
pelled to resign his position. Now,
then, Missouri, have 1 come across
enough to satisfy you?
Back in 1883 Fish, with, I imagine,

his usual stick-to-it-ive-ness, secured
a rare life insurance policy—a Miss
Emma Bayer—since then Mrs. Fish.

Like all broadminded, fearless men,
he acknowledges the tremendous
debt he owes to this brave woman
who has been such an inspiration and
help to him in all of his work.
Soon after resigning his position

with the Metropolitan he and Mrs.
Fish together with Mr. Heistand
opened the Northwestern Business
College and it has prospered!
Prospered! PROSPERED! Why? Be-
cause they love to train young people,

are eminently fitted for the work, and
by precept and example thoroughly
equip young men and young women
to do efficient service and to be self

reliant under all conditions.

Does Fish ever have the blues ?

Sure. But when the marine colored
atmosphere comes his way he doesn't
condense it into phonograph rolls

and send duplicates to all his friends.

Fish is not a member of the "Anvil
Chorus," but instead holds a life

membership in all of the optimist
clubs.

I take off my hat to the Fish part-

nership. May their example inspire

you so that hereafter when you meet
Mr. Adversity you will politely hand
him one of those solar plexis tablets.

^

ARTHUR Q. SKEELS
194 West 9th Avenue.

Columbu.s, Ohio

STARTING IN BUSINESS

Who Knows You?

Here is a suggestion for the young man who
wants a position.

Become acquainted with the man who controls a

position such as you would like. Let him become
acquainted with you. He will come to recognize you
as honest, trustworthy and diligent. He will growto
like your company. Little by little he will learn

that you are a rapid and legible writer, that you can
figure quickly and correctly, that your typewriting

is without mistakes, and that you are orderly and
methodical in your habits.

Remember that it is more important that he

should become acquainted with you, than that you
should become acquainted with him. His opinion

of you is of more importance to your business suc-

cess than your opinion of him.
Take a look at yourself occasionally through his

eyes; and cultivate the qualities that he would like

to find in you. Be just the kind of person you
would have him think you are.

Now when this man finds it necessary to employ
a bookkeeper or stenographer, he will naturally call

on you.

Or, if you should be ready for a position before

he has one open, he may be able to tell you of an
opening.

And if you should apply for a position elsewhere,

he will be able to give you a recommendation which
will help you very materially in securing it.

If you have the friendship of several business
men, your opportunities for securing a position are

correspondingly increased.

Make all the friends you can. Go out of your
way to meet people, and then treat them so that

they will remain your friends.

Every friend and acquaintance is a business as-

set. Any man would rather do business with a mer-
chant or a lawyer or a contractor whom he knows
personally, than with a stranger.

^^

-J
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Lesson No. 9 in Ornamental Writing
[

] l^^^al JAMES D. TODD. [

iKU^'w 236 W. Third N. Street, Salt Lake City, Utafi.
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Specimens, together with a self-addressed postal, for criticism should be mailed to Mr. Todd. t
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This month I present the alphabet, which you

will find the most difficult thing you have yet

tackled. Take plenty of time between lettters.

Study the arrangement, and see if you can't

beat the copy. See how nearly alike you can

make the final ovals. Also see that the letters

are on the same slant. When you come to :i

letter which you are not very sure of, look up

the instructions, and work upon the letter until

you have gotten it on a par with the other let-

ters. Study each letter very carefully. Take
each letter and work on it separately and then
try the entire alphabet. You should be able to
do some fine work by this time, and I shall ex-
pect to see some that is better than you have
thus far sent me.

This set of capitals is by Mr. A. P. Meub, Worcester, Mass., who has followed Mr. Todd's lessons during the year.
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SPECIIVIENS D

3C Dcuniizic DC
A lot of splendid specimens of writing from

the 1st to the 0th grade inclusive is at hand
from the pupils of the public schools of Pitts-

field. Mass., Miss Alice E. Curtin, super\isor of

writing, being responsible for the specimens
sent. We wish to congratulate Miss Curtin as

well as the loyal teachers and faithful pupils

wlio have co-operated in thus bringing the

writing of the Pittsfield schools up out of the

domain of copybook script drawing. The pro-

gress the past year has been unusually good and
uniform throughout the grades, clue to the fact

that Arm Movement is being taught from the

first grade to the high school. The specimens
contain in a high degree the elements of legibil-

ity, gracefulness and ease of execution.

E. P. Blanton, Parish, Fla.. a recent subscriber

to The Business Educator writes us as fol

lows: "I received my first copy last .Saturday,

antl have received more benefit from the short

practice I have had from the journal than from a

whole year's practice without it." Mr. Blanton
has a very good start in penmanship, and we
have every reason to believe that he will bring

his work up to a high standard before long. Such
enthusiasm as he is manifesting certainly counts.

W. H. Davis, penman in The Hiaw.itha Acad-
emy, Hiawatha, Kans., recently favored us with

a number of well executed specimens, embrac-
ing signatures and exercise work in ornamental
style, bird flourishing, and business writing.

These specimens show talent, and we predict

if Mr. Davis continues at this work that it will

not be long until he will be heard of among the

profession.

.\ package of unusually good specimens of

students' writing is at at hand from Mrs. Nina P.

11. Noble, teacher of penmanship in the Morse
Business College, Hartford, Conn. Mrs. Noble
is one of the most enthusiastic penmen and
teachers of penmanship in our profession, She
is very -original, and never seems to be at a loss

for the right word at the right time. Fortunate

indeed are students who come under her in-

struction.

Mr. W. C. Brownfield, of the big Bowling
iireen, Ky.. Business University is coming
gradually to the front with his penmanship, as

shown by some specimens before us. Mr. Brown-
Held can be reckoned upon as one of our finest

penmen and foremost teachers of penmanship
at no distant day. He is doing splendid work,

and securing fine results in the school noted for

its good penmanship.
An unusually well written letter is at hand

from our good friend and former pupil, Mr. J. A.

Stryker. penman in the Kearney, Nebr., State

Normal. Mr. Stryker is not only a fine penman
but a fine teacher and a fine fellow as well.

When it comes to systematic, practical pen.
manship, Miss Lois M. Stewart, Sioux City,

Iowa, steps easily up into the front ranks. She
combines form with freedom and with sureness

to an unusual degree. .\nd what is quite as de-

sirable, she can teach just as well as she can
write.

One of the best written letters received during
the month is from an old friend, Mr. T. Court-

ney, penman in Henager's Business College,

Salt Lake City, Utah. He heads the commer-
cial department of that institution, swings a pen
of unusual grace and proficiency, an^l does en-
grossing on the side. Mr. Courtney ctmtributed

a series of lessons in ornamental penmanship
some years ago in the columns of The Busi-
ness Educator, which helped more than one
across the professional line.

Yuu Ijuy a Madarasz Scrap-book
you are not taking a chance of get-
ting poor work. Here are some
other buyers; G. G. Hoole, Beze
man, Mont. Pedro Escalon, Santa

Ana. Salvador;.!. E Ernst. Plymouth, Pa.; Wm. H. Pow-
ling, Jacksonville, Fla.; Adalbert Mclntyre, Central Falls.
11. 1. of New York; and I've had some likely nibbles. My
bait is the finest otf-hand penmanship in the world.
smeared with 33 vears of square dealing. No method of
reproduction has' ever done justice to the ornat« writing
of i. JfodorMc. A wee-bit of . vfAnARA«y
.1 . ircular tells more about It '^- WAU.ft.l^/Va^,
nici of Gridley. Calif.

WHEN

Solicitor at once.
Ad<lress, Nariella Commerci&l College,

MARIETTA. OHIO

FOR SA.X.E:! Well eauipped busi-

ness college doing good business in a Southern
city of .30,000. Nearest competition ih miles.

$1 .OtXI.OO cash to quick buyer. Address 'Bargain'
CARE OF BUSINESS EDUCATOR, COLUMBUS. O.

By C. E. Baldwin, Columbus, Mo., Business College.

^/Cey^-c<:i^<ny,<d-Z{^^^.^-^€^

..-€Zy7-zifC<.^o%.e''9^yLe^A/^rz^ 'ya^7'Zy2^/€i'€><..e-€Z^

y.e-tZ'^ ~Zyc£^^^^-.<:it-C^<i<>i-C'^^/^'i'(^i^--^

By A. E, Cole, prin. coml, dept., Tarentum, Pa , High School.

By W. D. Sears, Penman, Drake College, Jersey City, N. Y.
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By A. J. Karlen, Des Moines, la.

31
LESSONS IN PENMANSHIP

By FRED BERKNAN of

The Blair Business College

SPOKANE. WASH.
Price 50c. Discount (o Schools

Ca,r<l Ca-fvifi^.
ed by all '

Xpert 1

ive Dollars a day is not a larpe income for those wh<
Dses. flowers, crasses. ships, etc., on callinp cards w
nd ROuge. This work is a decided novelty and is

It is easily learned when you know the secret, and I can teach any
rk of this kind. Every penman, student and teacher should become an

the knife as well as with the pen, because it will double their earning power. For |S.,')0 I w
instruments properly ground, together with samples of the work, and complete instructions. T<
would like to see some of the work before sending for the course I will send a beautiful sam
I Promise You ». Tre»t.

1 can furnish the eolored inks. red. green, yellow and blue which I use in this work in powder for
package and gold and silver ink that will outstiine any yon li.xve ever seen, at 3.5c per l>ottle. postpaic
interested in pennian.ship send fur niy large penmanship .lournal. It is free.

A.. Mr. DAKIN, Syracuse

can catve
ith a knife
Eireatiy ad-

ixpert with
dthe

tho »lio

pte for 10c.

riNE PENMANSHIP
Superior courses in Business and Orna-
mental Penmanship. All copies are

pen written. Enclose 2c stamp for

specimen of my writing and circular,

H. B. LEHMA.N
Central High Scliool ST. LOUIS. NO.

HJ!i!i(iriiine«m
'

Anyone oan quickly familiarize the 1(^5 possiblo combinations of
flgrures; when these and tlieir sums are recog:nized. you foot any
coluian easily and rapidly as yovi read a line of words. Method
so simple and efTective you wonder why you never thought of it

before. Full instmetions. postpaid, 50c. If dissatisfied, return
the book; money and postage back immediately and withmit a
word. Anything fairer '- You assume ho j-i,-*/!. and will gain speed
that amazes you, bewilders your friends. Add in the right way
and aroid the brain-numbing drudgery ot hap-hozard addition.

JTHE SECRET OF RAPID ADDITION
Essential io Success in aceotinting.

A necessity to everyone.

To School Proprietors.
Why not give your students a fair start in

)usinesh life by teaching them modem ad
lition ? Theoretical instruction in bookkeep-
ng can then result in great practical ability
ind earning power. Particulars free.

C. H. NICHOLSON
R. 292, 144 East 34th Street. N. Y.

r' A THOROUGH, PRACTICAL, PEDAGOGIC BUSINESS TRAINING SYSTEM

L

MoDER^ Illustrative Bookkeeping
The Revised Edition of the Introductory Course is no'w ready

Incoming Vouchers 4.')c. Outgoing Forms 50c. Blanks 40c. Text $1.00

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY, Commercial Publications Department, CINCINNATI ffl

ijii,iiw.ijjn.i.B.i.iijjjiiiJiMiijiiiu.i.imj.iiii.n..iJ.m.i.ii.iJ.j.iJ.mii.u«ii.[iiJ..ii.
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Send lOcfor my Practical Penmanship; or'SOcfor
my Practical Drawing ; both for 25c. Or send
16c for my Easy Landscape Drawings ; or 15c for
my Paper Folding (_'utting and Designing: both
for 25c. All four for 50c

Address Parsons, KeoktLk, Iowa.

FREE TVITION SCHOLARSHIP
Camtgie Collepe gives Free Tuition by mail to one

student in each county .

COMMERCIAL NORMAL ACADEMIC COURSES
Bookkeeping AjHthmetic Literature Rhelnrir
Shorthand Geography Latin Geology
Penmanship Orammar Algebra Botany
Com. Law History Geometry Physics
Cut ont this Ati. draw aline throujrh f'a.^h study de-
sired, and mail with applicatinn for P'r*'e Tuition to

CARNEGIE COLLEGE. ROGERS. O.

limited time $2.00 pays for a course of busi-
vritinc by experienced penmen- Don't delay,
order at once. Cast«ri\ Correspondence
ot of Penmanship, Jersey City, N. J.

ncBSH ricoM the PEW
Specimen Business Letter 1.5c

Specimen Ornamental Letter - 25c
One dozen Cards - 20c

Aiients ^antea
Resolutions Enerossed. Prices Reasonable. 1

Write to-da r.

E. H. McCHEE,
255 Nerecr Street, Trenton N. J.

If you wish to have your name elegantly written on
one dozen cards send me 20c or 35c for two dozen and
with each order 1 will send free the finest i

Written Calling and Comic Cards you ever saw. Agent "i.

Big Outfit. Blank Cards—the very best

192 CoUette St Bedford. Mass.

FREE!"^

To every reiider of this journal who pur-
chases our small outfit of the Wonderful
"Litholia" ready to use water color we will

grive a 32 Lesson Course in show card writ-

ing and lettering free. This course once
sold for S35. We make this offer simply
to introduce Litholia and secure you as a
customer. Don't neglect this offer. Circu-
lars and particulars for self, addressed
stamped (larpe^ envelope. Or send 25c
and secure sample lesson, circulars, particu-

lars, and a copy of the most beautiful baby
picture 8- inch wide by 36-inch long en-
titled "yi Yard of Kids." We want every
reader to use Litholia and get our free

course in Show Card Writing.

LITHOLIA COLOR CO.. 30 W. 126 St . N, Y.

THIS BOOK
CAN MAKE YOU A -^FREE-
GOOD PENMAN
at Your Home Our

Ing Spare lime.

Why g:o away to school to
penmanship when hy the
(>;{/)i S(/«/*^»" it can be done as
quickly at home with less than
one tenth the cost and without
piving up preseut occupation »

My hook, "Hotr ^o Become a Good
Pel s copies and spec

ns and tells how others master
t. FREE. If you enclo!

By H. S. Darner, Falls City, Nebr., Business College.

"/'/ Y'" '/

J*imj<pr.f.tfaIirorniii.JHim eft. 19118.

Diploma design by F. W. Martin, Boston, Mass.

c^&g?^^^e^&.. ^

^pcctollu.

Ctfroricr* cjivctt-

ixrsonafattention.

F. W, TAMBLYN, 406 Meyer BIdg., Kansas City, Mo. A pen-and-ink letterheail by P. W. Costello, Scranton, Pa.
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Roundhand r

By P. H. Enilebart.

(T'-

ALMEDIA. PA.

Send work and self-

addressed postal for
criticisms.

Instructions for this lesson in Roundhand
came too late, but the practice may be carried

on similar to heretofore. 1 Editor.]

FOR, sai^e:
A Business Collese located in a city nl

20.000 population. .State of Ohio. Ni
competition. Kstablislied fourteen years
Excellent etiuii)meiit and rei)utation.

Addresf. OPPORTVNE. Care ol

BUSINESS EDUCATOR. Columbus. Ohic

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Long. Ada, Ohio, report

the arrival of a younc penman at their home on
March 16. Weight 8 pounds. He will be
known to the profession as Russell Edwin Long.

Hike
a good joke well that I'l

1 its telling.
City—a stray (

dollar I

in Kan.";

^^^^^^^^ call him in Texas—advertises he i^^^^^^ petition with COURTNEY and MADARASZ
in the execution of penmanship. Of course, everybody
knows Im a big "blow", but everybody doesn't know
that somebodies believe there is one more good "rassle"
in the old man . So I'm empowered to give this star per-
former a chance to rake down H, 111. 11. The 11,000 will
be put up by a Yankee in Mass. who has never seen the
Singer Building— tlOO by a penmanship bug in Calif.—
110 by a> breeder of fighting cocks in S. Car.—II by my old
negro mammy in Texas— 10c. by my Sweetheart, and as I

am of a sporty inclination will contribute the penny. The
referee must be bald-headed. I'm ready today. I'll go to
Gridley where they slaughter hogs,

ell Polii Folic
,vago

Just L. MADARASZ of Gridley, Calif.

p. S. If COURTNEY is the one gunned for. Ill hypnotize
my friends to shift. BUT, in tho meantime I'm still offer-
ing to do a little penwork for those who have the courage
to pay for it. See other advt.

OBITUARY.

On Easter Sunday, at 6 a. m., Mrs. Martha
Preston, wife of the venerable teacher of pen-
manship, Mr. L S. Preston, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

departed this life after a short illness with pneu-
monia. Our sympathy with that of hundreds of

others is hereby exteniled.

Costs a Quarter; Saves

Dollars Every Day

!

Next to words nothing lielps the SELLING
VALUE so much as the neai full appearance
of a letter. The typewriters' automatic tabu-
lator does the work which will enable your
stenoerapher to fill every page perfectly. Not
a single line protruding a single letter beyond
the other. Simple, easily understood, saves
one-eighth of the neat stenographer's time.
It will save you money and make you money
by improving an order landing letter. Order
one today, Postpaid to any address, 25c.

Money back if not satisfied.

THE TABULATOR CO.,
SOLE DISTRIBUTERS

STEELVILLE» MO.

BIG MONEY FOR YOU
IF YOU CONDUCT A COLLEGE

UNDER THE DRAUGHON NAME

$300.00 TO $500.00 A MONTH FOR A 'HUSTLER"

AT GREENVILLE. The following extract was clipped from a late
issue of a daily paper published in Greenville, S C.

:

"As is generally known in Greenville, the condition under which the
DBAUGHON COMPANY would open a business college here was that fifty

or more students be secured to enter the school at the start. A committee
was appointed from the Board of Trade to sell fifty scholarships. After a
little work FIFTY-TWO scholarships were sold."

AT CORPUS CHRISTI. Some weeks ago, G. W. Earthman, Man-
ager of Draughon's Practical Business College at San Antonio, a school that
does a business of about |20,000 00 annually, wrote Jno. F. Draughon that
he would like to conduct a FOUR-MONTHS' school at Corpus Christi, a little

town down on the Gulf. A short time thereafter the following telegram
was sent

:

"Jno. F. Draughon, Nashville, Tenn., Corpus Christi College a week old
to-day. 57 students. Citizens want school permanently, and agree to pur-
chase 100 scholarships. Wire answer.—Earthman."

AT ATLANTA. "Jno. F. Draughon, President, Nashville, Tenn. I

have just completed my first month's work conducting, in Atlanta, a
Draughon College under your ten-year plan. Cash receipts for the month
were a little more than $3,100.00. After paying rent, teachers, and for
students' supplies, I had about $2,000.00 profit.—A. C. Minter, Manager
Draughon's Practical Business College, Atlanta, Ga."

THEY WANT A SCHOOL OF THE DRAUGHON KIND

Since it has become generally known that Jno. F. Draughon's Company,
which now has 38 Business Colleges, will open ONE HUNDRED or more,
letters are being received at the Home Office of the company almost daily
from business men, bidding for a DRAUGHON COLLEGE for their cities.

If you have faith in your ability to develop into a good business college
manager, a position that will net a "hustler" |300.00 to f500.00 a month,
NOW IS THE TIME for YOU to GET BUSY.

Address,

JNO. F. DRAUGHON, Pres., NASHVILLE, TENN.

Jei^rum i ,CMt/., J9^

I^II.IILIJJi>.l.l.l.l.liJJJlLIJJliJJIIgi.M.IWJ.ilMi.H„y,lll.l.ll.|.AJJJ.lllllJltlJ.limj.l1
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TO SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
1 HAVE A NUM BEH OF .FIRST-CLASS CO <IMERCIAL 1

TEACK ERS, WHO ARE FIN E PENMEN, A <10 ARE OPEN 1

TO ErJGAGEMENT IMMEDIATELY. IF YOU WANT A
GOOD TEACHER. WRITE ME AT ONCE

1

DID YOU EVER USE AN INK WELL FILLER?

I never did until about six months ago, and now I consider it absolutely indispensible. The
Ideal Ransomerian Ink Well Filler is one of the greatest inventions. It keeps the ink off of the

floor, carpet, fingers, etc. This filler is made of high grade rubber and metal tubing. There is no

spring to get out of order, and the metal stopper will fit any ordinary bottle. There is no leakage

around the bottle, and any child can safely fill an ink well with this filler. We have secured the

contract for the sale of this filler in many of the largest cities. The filler is absolutely guaranteed,

and if you are not satisfied you may return at our expense. The price of these fillers is $15 per

gross, $8 per Yi gross, $2 per dozen, or sample filler, 25 cents. If you ever use an ink well filler once,

you will wonder how you got along without one. Let me send you a sample today. Do it now.

PAPER
Haven't you tried time and time and again to find a paper that had a good smooth surface,

one strong enough to admit of heavy shades without showing clear through the paper, or without

making the shades ragged? I have the paper. Use it myself for expert work. It is wide ruled and

comes in two forms, the 10 pound and 12 pound. The 12 pound paper costs $2 per thousand sheets,

or $1 per 500 sheets. The 10 pound paper costs $1.70 per thousand sheets, or 85 cents per 500

sheets. Express charges paid by the purchaser.

PENS
Ransomerian Favorite Pen No. 2. If you want a pen for business writing that has a

smooth point, \ou should use Ransomerian Favorite No. 2, because the pen, the price, and every-

thing is right. It is what its name implies, the favorite for college students, business men, and all

who wish to write with a pen which has a smooth point, makes smooth lines; not too fine nor too

coarse, but ju«t right. By having them manufactured in large quantities, I have been able to reduce

the price, but not the quality of the pen. The regular price of this pen is 75 cents per gross, but in

order to familiarize you with it, I have decided to give you a special school rate of 50 cents per

gross, sent postpaid: o5 cents per Vi gross, or 25 cents, per K gross.

Ransomerian Expert Pen No. 1. This is the pen used for ornamental writing, flourish-

ing, etc., and no better pen was ever made. It ought to sell for $1.25 per gross, but I have decided

to make an introductory price of 75 cents per gross, 40 cents per Vi gross, or 25 cents per % gross.

I use the above material myself and I know there isn't any better to be had for any price.

A LARGE ENROLLMENT
Notwithstanding the warm month of

March, we have had an unusually large en-

rollment, especially among commercial I

teachers, managers, and presidents of col-

leges. Our large 16-page Journal giving
|

full information about the Ransomerian
School of Penmanship, will be mailed free

together with a sample of the No. 1 and Pres. Ransomerian School of Penmanship,

No. 2 pen. Address, 588 RELIANCE BUILDING, KANSAS CITY, MO.

3C 3C DC DC DC DCZDCDime DC

•jii.HB.iJii..u.i.i.ujjjiiiJJiiyimu.umij.iiii.ii..u.[ii.i.ii.i.*J.i-M.mii.iJiiii.RH!w
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CARDS ! for rin* R««vm»t»«hlp
Hand Cut— I.(JO0 3-ply Special Wedding HSc, 5.000. »4.00,
I.OOO 3-ply colored. 85c. 1.000 3-ply Tinted,85cby express.
By mall prepaid, 500 3ply Special W. 70c; 5O0 Colored
70c. SOOAssorted Comic. Jl. '25; 50o Assorted Scrolls, tl.25.

POST CARDS
Flourish Designs with sentimental readings—something
new. They show beauty and skill in an art much admired.
Hample dozen 15e. How to succeed in selling post caids.
My Album, 2c. Designs and Card Writer's Uanual. All
about quick selling cards. 2u Your business solicited.

IBSnyDEBSt. 'W. Mo bee. AlLtOHtNV, P«.

PENS. PENS, PENS.
The best business pen made is

LESLIE'S No. I BUSINESS WRITER.
Sample dozen .... lOe
One-fourth gross . . . _ 22c
One gross - . _ _ . goc

Discount to Schuuls.

S. E. LESLIE. R. B. I.. Rocheilcr, N. Y.

P. S. Send for my free journal." Penmanship"

ual instruction by mail. For
heidnners and stenographers.
Easy to learn, write ami read.

Write for free catalogue.
.SlICt'E.S^S MHOKTIIAM) .SfHOOI.

Suite 49. 79 Clark Street, Suite y4, 1416 Broadway,
Chicago, 111. New York City, H. Y.

We have two scboolu. Address the one nearer you.

Gillotfs Pens
Th« Most Perfect of Pen*

PRINCIPALITY PEN, No. 1

^— O GllLOTT'S

VICTORIA PEN, No. 303

DOUBLE ELASTIC PEN, No. 604 E. F.

Gillott's Pen» have for aeventy-flve years stood the
most exacting tests at the hands of Professional and
Business P«nmen. Extensively imitated, but never
equalled, CilUK'a Pens still stand in the front rank, as
reKords Temper, Klasticity and Durability.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Joseph Gilloit (Si Sons
ALFRED FIELD <& CO.. Sole AgenU

93 Chambers St. NEW YORK

The first of a series ol tine album pages in illnniinated engrossing
with brush and pen by Mr. .S. E. Leslie, Koclieatcr. .\. V.

J'MIBiHWil-li!-i'ltilHtiI«lllillll'MHIHiyiHhlillllHill.lHllrimflllfHM
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MY BOOK #5^
COPYRIGHTED 1903

THE WONDER OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTVRY

J. H. Gillis's method of
making a Correct Likeness
like this on Writing Paper
Enclose stamp for circular.
or a t».(X) bill for my Book
of instructions and 4 Photos
6x8 inches. 4 inch head to
work on. postpaid Crane
and thousands of others en-
<*°'"^^ '

J. H. Gillis, Si/camoi-e, O.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 21, 1903
To Whom It May Concern:

I have used Mr. Gillis's method and I feel safe in
sayine that it is the best on earth. Every penman
should have it. Very truly, G. E. Crane.

Columbiana, Ohio
Your system is simply immense and gives entire

satisfaction: the finest thing for the money that has
ever been offered ]. B Culp.

Gainesville, Fla.
I am convinced that your book is the finest thing

of the kind on the market, a veritable boon to the
artist and penman 1 shall do what I can to help
you in the generous p:itionage which you deserve

W. P Garrett.
Address. J. H. GILLIS, Sycamore, O.

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 Fifth Avenuk, NEW YORK

Recommends college and normal graduates,
specialists, and other teachers to colleges
and schools.
The agency receives many calls for commer-

cial teachers from public and private schools,
and business colleges.

WM. O. PRATT. MANAGER

GETTING OUR SHARE
Of the calls for Uifih grade commercial teach-
ers. Is your name on our list?. A wise bus-
iness policy on your part to have it there.

Write today.

CENTRAL TEACHERS' AGENCY
E, C. ROGERS, Minager. CqLUNBUS. 0.

Are
sale

lurMany Schools
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

are iki tkmbt
iimlesirable ones, but I have niie that you
will want when yiiu learn of it. Agricul-
tural community, booming town. Middle
West, legitimate territory, has radius of 70
miles and a population of 200,000, little

competition. Can be bought for a triHe

more than inventory price. Just the place

for a young man who wants to clear up
S2,000 a year. Receipts first year will pay
a fair salary anil pay for the school besides.

Address, F» C« N» Care of

Business Educator, Columbus, Ohio

LOCATED IN GOOD S. DAKOTA
TOWNS. FINE TERRITORY

Address box 39, ABERDEEN, s. D.

Increasing Demand for Commercial Teachers
FREE RESISTRATION

Stenography, typewriting, bookkeeping,
pentuanship and allied subjects. Personal re-
commendation for positions in High Schools,
Business Colleges and Universities. Salaries
Seooaiid 81,800.

Your desire realized through The Thur-
ston Teachers' Agency. Address,

ANNA M. THURSTON, MANAGER
378 WABASH AVE . CHICAGO, ILL

III! V !«» We are receiving SO many
JUL! lola calls for teachers of Short-

hand, Book-keeping, Pen-
manship and kindred subjects for that date, we
want every teacher in the United States, whose
services will be available at that time, to write us.
Emergency vacancies are coming to our notice
constantly and we have many good opportuni-
ties for September, 1910. Write us at once.

THE INSTRUCTORS' AGENCY
t?A^"N'No'^ MARION, IND.

F O R S A I. s 1

One (if the best Business College prop- |

ositions in one of the largest cities of
Texas. Strongly indorsed. 100 now in
daily attendance. Splendid territory: at-
tractive climate. (jrowing population.
Other b usiness demands my attention.
Address •'Texas'

Care Business Educator.

POSITION WANTED.
Thoroughly qualified young man of eight

years' teaching experience wishes position
as principal and manager of first-class busi-
ness college. Begin work next fall. Salary
must be good. Address,

L. S., Care BUSINESS EDUCATOR,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

-HAVE YOU REGISTERED WITH US?-
We want on our list the name of every capable teacher of commercial branches open fur posi-
ticai now or in the fall, especially those in the vicinity of New York. lUlo business is already here

VNION TEACHEICS' BVICEAV. 229 Bf-o»awmy. Maw York.

$ 150«000*00 Was paid in salaries last year to persons
who secured employment through our Agency. Let us put YOU
on the Pay Roll. Free registration if you mention this Journal.

Corvtinent8k.l Tea^chers* A.^ency
BOWLING GRBBN. KY.

Summer Vacation Lirthe great high schools, normal
hools, and colleges is less than

wn iiiiintlis cuvay. The choice positions for commercial teachers in these
il In ;ire being filled now. Business schools don't want the 'leavings"
ml are gi-ttint,' busy in earnest loo. Exceptional openings that will not be
eporled to any other ageno' are noiv listed with us. If vuu want the best,

te no

THE SPECIALISTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
Roberta. Grant, Mgr. Luther B. D'.^rmond, Associate Mg

WEBSTER GROVES, ST. LOUIS. MO.

LrET VS TRAIN YOV FOR
COMMERCIAL TEACHING

You can enter the Rochester Business Institute and begin active
preparation for Commercial teaching at once.

There is still time to cover a portion of the advanced work of
the commercial texts before July 5th. This will fit you for the
work in our normal courses, which open July 5th, and close .\ugust

will qualify you for a good commercial teaching position September,
1st and allow for a vacation after the normal courses close.

Seiul postal card reiiuest for our 1910 summer school bulletin, giving complete infor-
mation regarding the courses and terms, and extracts from enthusiastic letters of members
of the 1909 summer school class, which represented fourteen states and foreign countries.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, Rochester, N. Y.

12th. This preparatii

Landed at $2,400.
Our candidate, Mr. A. L. Morgan,
has been chosen Professor of Com-
merce in Robert College, Constanti-

nople, at a salary of $2,000, with $400 allowed for traveling expenses.
When Mr. Morgan enrolled with us in May, 1906, he was receiving $700
in a New England High School.

A commercial teacher whom we placed in a New England High
School last year at $1500, is slated for an increase to $1800. Three years
ago he was receiving a little less than $700 in a small western college.

We fill positions carrying modest salaries as well as those commanding large salaries
—and we have right now a great grist of positions to fill and a good supply of excellent
teachers. Beverly is the Summer Capital. We must try to maintain the Presidential pace.
Printed matter free. No position, no pay.

TKe Nak-tlonal Comtnerolakl Tea^ohsrs' Agency
C.C. Gaylord, Manager (* SPECIALTY BY A 8PE0IALI8T1 Pr*>pcet Hill, BaTarljr. NaH.
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Mr. N.J. Aikin, whose photo appears here-
with, is a Michigan prothiLt. In due time he
graduated from the Spring Arbor, Mich., Semi-
nary and later from tlie Rochester, N. '^'., Busi-
ness Institute. He then taught a year in the
Helena, Mont., Business College, and two years
In the Newark, N. J.. Business College. He then
kept books in New York City one year, and
next assumed the principalship of the Commer-
cial Department of Minor's Commercial Acad-
emy, Brooklyn, N. Y. He then attended the
Zanerian College and improved his penmanship,
and has for nearly two years since been assistant
supervisor of writing in the St. Louis Public
Schools. He teaches the writing classes in the
Teachers' College and spends the balance of his
time in the grades.

Mr. Aikin writes a practical hand and is a suc-
cessful teacher of writing, or he would not be
holding the job he is. He is a young man
steailily on the improve and is not'resting on

his oars. Instead, he is studying as well as prac
ticing, andis doing his part toward makingthe
penmanship of the public schools of St. Louis
practical.

name on one dosen \

for 15 CADts.
I will (It* fr«* a pack of
amplea and lend tarma to

acanti with each order.

AGENTS WANTED
Rl AMU OADnC I >"^'* <>>• ^•'7 bxt blankDLnniV l/AnUO cards now on tha market.
Hand out Coma in 17 different colors. Sample 100
poitpald, 16c. 1,000 by exprebi, 75c. Card Circular
for red itarap.

COMIC JOKER CARDS ^SSi. \^T"^.
100 poitpald, 25c, Lest for mora. Ink, OIobbj Black
or Vary BMt WblU, ISe, per bottle. 1 Oblique Ten Hol-
der, lOc. GUlott'i No. 1 Pent, 10c. p«r dot. LegiOBi In
Card Writing, Circular for itamp.

W. A. BODE. Box I7». FAIR HAVEN. PA.

IST

J7.S0; or fiisl 2 lessons bvniail. $2.50.

onvinced. Special short course in

, also Chalk-talking. 3 nilty art cat-

G. H. LOCKWOOD
STUDENTS ART MAGAZINE

50 cenls per year: 10 cenls per copy,

Lockwood-Stoltz Art School. Kalamazoc, Mich., OegL

THE RANSOMERIAN.
The Holder that Makes Writing A Pleasure.

C. W. RANSOM. W. L. GOR.DON. Patent

|Pat. Nov, 17

Fits the fingers, does not cramp the hand. Used exclusively bj- C. W. Ransom, President of

the Ransomerian School of Penmanship, in his expert writing. Used and endorsed by the

leading professional penmen. Read what a few of them say: "It is a beauty."—H. W. Flick-

inger. "Nothing just as good."—G. W. Weatherly. "Hope you sell a bunch of them."—L.
E. Stacy. "The best penholder ever put on the market.—S. C. Bedinger. A score of others

likewise have tried the holder and will use no other. This beautiful holder is made of solid

hard rubber, and will last a life time. Order today and do not deprive yourself of the pleasure

of using this wonderful invention. Price each, postpaid, 50c. Special prices to schools and

colleges. Address

RANSOM m. GORDON PENHOLDER CO.
Reliance Biag., Kansas City, Mo.

lUZ "m.

lngroi%

^i/iM^m

Our Teacher-Locating Campaign Is Now on.

WE INVITE
Business College Proprietors, College Regents, Boards of

Education and all whose business it is to employ teachers of pen-
manship, shorthand and commercial subjects, to write us for
information concerning desirable candidates.

Our Recommendations Give all the Facts

We know about our candidates, that have a bearing upon
their teaching qualifications. "Hausam candidates are placed on
merit."

THE NEW DEGREE (M. Pen.)

ORIGINATED BY THE HAUSAM SCHOOL.
Has already brought inquiries and applications from all parts

of America. It is destined to become the high-class penmanship
teacher's highest credential. Our booklet, giving full particulars,
is free.

Addn

SPECIAL HAUSAM SCHOOL ADVANTAGES
We teach students at home, by mail. We save them heavy

board bills. We allow them to continue their other occupations.
We suit our instructions to their convenience. We set no time
limit for completing the course. We accept tuition in small
monthly payments. We secure positions. We grant diplomas
and ours is the only school in the world con/erring the degree MASTKK
OF PENMANSHIP. Our copies are all fresh from the pen. Our
course is the most comprehensive and scientific offered by any
school. Our standard for graduation is the highest maintained by
any school.

The Hausam School is Strictly High Grade.

INVESTIGATE IT.

Beautiful catalog, a richly illustrated Pen Art Book, free.

Box 255P. THE HAUSAM SCHOOL, Hutchinson, Kansas

3DC 3DC
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This is tlie secdiul of the series iif eleven rihilcs frum the brain anil hand of Madarasz. Its delicacy was too evasive for a line eni»ra\ in

fine screen was used to reproduce its grace and charm. It combines in a most charming manner, boldness with detail, grace with accuracy,

have whole-arm, fore-arm and combined movements all on one page, harmoniously blended and judiciously used.

This remarkably accurate penmanship is from the pen of A. D. Taylor.
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Lessons in Text t

LETTERING
A.W. KIMPSON
3<.>37 Park Ave.

Kan.sas City, Mo. L

DDG 3C

For the Sickels Alphabet, lay off borizoiital

lines 7-8 of an inch apart for Capitals and '2 inch

apart for small letters. Space the letters off care-

fnlly with section liner or T scinare and lead

pencil, then take ruling pen and add the ink in

same manner. Be very careful about your
spacing and ruling as this is the important part

of the alphabet. You will find these letters very

useful in engrossing, as they may be made in

various sizes. Never add ink until you have a

correct pencil outline.

BLANKCARDS"^
°^'^'

t inepaid if by t'\]ii

31 (for black urwhil
MX) by ex press, SUc.

bristbl, looby mall, ^2c; 500. mail, 95e; l,nuOby express,
• 1.10. These cards .are larger than those sold by others.

GD A IM n nFFFR consistingof IfiflnecardsriMniU Wrrtn (, „.nllen. 7 nourished

AUTOMATIC SIQN PENS

Makes Ic llcriii- in nv,> colors or shades AT f>\K
,STROKK from one color of ink.
SPECI.M, OFFER: 6 Marking or 6 Automatic
Shading Pens with two colors of .\utoniatic ink.
Alphabets, Figures, Etc., for $1 00 postpaid. Cat-
alog free. Address
Newton Sloakes Shading Pen Co. Ponliac, Mich

R.esoItxtlons and Diplomas
engrossed in German Text, Old Eng-
lish or Koundhand. Cards elegantly
written, 2.")c per dozen. Business writ-

ing thoroughly taught by mail.

ROSE C. BEAM, Pen Artist.

Washington, N. «f.

^i^Sfeib

'^///Mmjf//L

Summer Course for

Teachers and Supervisors

Are yen comniaiidm<: .i t»it> imUh salan'
as commercial teacher- If ncit. it may be
because you are \\eak in lieiimanship. ilave
yon e\'er tbnugbt of that? Competency a'wa\s
brings i's just reward, and in no place is ccuu-
petency more essential than in Commercial
teaching. If you wish to itnprc^ve your hand-
writing and become a teacher of ability, you
should attend the summer session of the Pal-

1. We receive more calls for Commercial Teachers witli
pervisors of penmanship than we are able to fill.

1 of the Palmer Method of Business Writing is greatly in
rite for our 32 page ilUistrateil penmanship

le.

pa.l,me:r method school, or penmanship
ilmer. Pres. CEDAR RA.PIDS, lO^A. Francis B. Courtney, Prin.

>r Metliod Schi
ilitv to teach w
The call for c

rcss of the den

il of reninansbi

HOW TO WRITE CARDS
tions with a variety of copies, $1. One an(

F.E. PERSONS. ' 44.5 Breckeniidgc St .Buffalo, N.Y.

Ben
tKe
Pen-
man

FREE OFFER
Send SOc for one dozen of jiiy Re-
putation Cards and I will send you
a beautiful sel of Ornamental Capi-
tals and other specimens of Pen-
manship FREE. Order now.

S. KVPFERMAN.
ral St., Boston, M&ss.

1

127 Fede

^1* V gets a Madarasz Specimen letter: or a

^% I se( 0/ Capitals and the handsomest Swan
M^ M flourish ever executed: or 35 cards with

^^^^_ your name written better and dashier than
^^^^ it has ever been written be/ore: or 35
Reputation cards, the psrfection of artistic pen-
manship: or 3 pieces o/ Poetry. My original com-
positions on Roosevelt, Lincol
Bug , Rob Sha : Ma

K — vibrant, compelling,
and complete. I*^raminf( Specimens of the
above $2-50 each. As specimens of penmanship
worth $M each — as literature, from Ic (o $

—

? The
M&<la.c*aaz Sot-ap-Book. is the finest and
biggest lot of skillful Penmanship— all penwork—
ever put between covers. The price is fl5 Cash, or
$50 on time. Worth $100 of any one's money who
wants the best and most for his investment. Three
people have ordered the second copy in the past &
months. That tells more than anything I claim for
it. My circular is free.

I^. MADARASZ, Gridley. Calif.

Are you sure that you are getting the best?

Are you satisfied with your present handwriting?
Do you want better copies or instructions that tell you how?
My lessons by mail are best because they enable my pupils to write

better and do it in a shorter time.

Lessons in Business and Ornamental Writings Card Writing, Lettering
and Engrossing.

Write for my Journal '*Penmanship."

s. e;. le^si^ie:
ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

P, S. — My Engrossing Course enables amateurs to become professionals.
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By P. W. Costello, Scranton, Pa., being the fifth of a series of seven album plates.
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DESIGNI^O

and
ENOBOSSING

By
E. L. BROWN,
Rockland, Me.

Send self-addressed
postal for criticism,
and stamps for return

of specimens.

ini 3C
L'lifortnnately your editor lost the instnictioTis

to accompany Mr. Brown's lesson for this month.
Therefore use your own ingenuity.

HELP!
CHAXCiE OF ADDRESS.

At this lime of the year we receive manyn.i
tices of change of address. We are always glad

to change our records accordingly. We are

pleased to know that the subscriber thinks The
Business Educator is worth a letter or a

postal card.

Our list of subscribers is arranged by states

and cities. For instance all (he stencils from

which the copies for the subscribers in New
York City are addressed, are arranged alphabet-

ically behind a guide card for that city. So

when John Smith writes us to change his ad-

dressfrom New York City to Los Angeles we
know just where to find his stencil, and where to

tile the new one.

But suppose he simply says. "Please change

my address to Los Angeles." Then we have no

way of locating his stencil, and cannot make the

change imtil we write him, and find what his

former address was.

Another thing : The stencils for the Penman-
ship and Professional editions are of course kept
separate. Now it doesn't take very long to look

both places—but it takes twice as long as to look

only one. You can save us a few seconds by
saying whether you are receiving the Penman-
ship edition or the Professional edition.

There are a good many ways of saying
"Change my address." Some of these ways are

lietter than others. Who can give us a model
form, which can be used by anyone bv simply
changing the name, and the addresses from and
to which the change is to he made? We wdl
publish in our June number the best form sent

in by a student, or one who has been a student

any time since September, 1009.

Answers must be received by May 10. That
gives you a week to work. We suggest that

every young man and voung woman send us his

version. It will be a good exercise in concise
English.

"LEST YOU FORGET."

"Can you tell me where I can secure the Sep-
tember and October issues of the Professional
Kdition of The Business Educator? I de-
sire very much to secure them " So wrote one
of oursiiliscriliers on March 21, 1910. We were
forced to tell him that the September and Oc-
tober i-sues of the Professional Edition had
been exhausted since the first of the year, anil

we did not know where any copies could be
hail.

You can avoid a like disappointment very
easilv. Send us your renewal promptly, as

soon' as we notify you that your subscription has
expired.

XEACHER. IVANTED.
.\ ladv teacher, comiietent to take entire

charge of the Shorthan<l Department in one of

the largest commercial schools in the eastern
part of the Vnited States. Par(y applying must
tie thoroughly familiar with Benn Pitman .Short-

hanil and modern office requirements; a good
(lisciplinarian and capable of handling large
classes. (live age. experience, employment
record, ami references; also enclose photo, and
state salary expected. Position must be filled

Julv 1st. Address "S. & M." care Business
Educator, Coia'Mbus, O, — WR WANT YOU

^ , . ecru* jilaminat<:^,"nv Acchvxr

\ reasonable pficcf. ^»>*inr.rttof

YOVR. signatvre:
Written in the Mills style of business
writing and a cut furnisiied of the same
for $2.25. Send copy of the combination
of initials you prefer and also state size
of cut desired. Address,

E. C. MILLS, Script Specialiit,

195 Grand Ave., ROCHESTCIL, N. Y.

TEACHERS
,\nd others who wish to become expert in

their writing and teaching should attend
the Palmer Method School of Penman-
ship. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

FRANCIS B. COURTNEY, Prin.

Send for Beautiful Penmanship Catalogue.

im\m§u9imm\mm\mm^ti^iMmMMm\\m§'f-mmt
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BOOK REVIEWS
^iZUDCIllI

A revi.seci and greatly improved edition of

"Grafoni", by Ivan Hitlofi, 539 Cass St., Chica-
go, is hereby acknowledged. It is a compact,
cloth-bound, well-printed little book, of 48
pages. 4xG^'2 inches in size. It is a radically

new system of writing designed to replace long
hand rather than to replace shorthand. There is

no question but that the world needs a speedier
method of expressing and recording thought
than that presented in our present long hand.
The typewriter in part supplies the need, but as

yet few can afford a machine, antl they are too
expensive and inconvenient to always have at

liand. Sliorthand seems to be too professional
for ordinary usage. Grafoni seems to fill the
gap between longhand and shorthand, combin-
ing as it <loes in a marked degree the character-

istics of long and shorthand. The little book an-
alyzes the subject of sound writing and presents
the new subject in a masterful, simple, logical

and convincing manner. Price 50c.

PENMEN AT WASHINGTON.

A congenial lot of penmanship co-

workers assembled under the leader-

ship and at the the suggestion of E.

M. Huntsinger, Thursday evening,

March 24, in one of the class rooms
of the Business High School at

Washington during the convention of

the Eastern Commercial Teachers'
Association. The Chairman called

upon a number of penmen present to

show from the board how they pre-

sented and developed certain letters.

Each stepped to the board with a

few words of apology and presented

the work requested. Even some old

timers said it was one of the most in-

teresting and helpful meetings they

ever attended.

Your editor arrived late, but the

following responded after he got

there: H. G. Reaser, 5th Ave. High
School, Pittsburg; W. C. Henning,
Cedar Rapids, la.. Business College;

L. C. Horton, Coleman's National
Business College, Newark, N. J.;

W. H. Patrick, Patrick's Business

College, York, Pennsylvania, and
your Editor. The meeting would
probably have continued until the

wee small hours, had the gong not

sounded for lights out at half past

ten. But the best of it all, they could

not turn off the good fellowship en-

gendered and the interest intensified

on the part of those who were there.

It was a happy get-together scheme
on the side, while in attendance at

the Eastern Commercial Teachers'

Association, which also proved to be
one of the best and most largely at-

tended in the history of that organi-
zation, a report of which will appear
in the Professional Edition.

Mr. N. S. Smith, the wearer of the above coun-
tenance, was born in Tennessee. He went to
Texas while quite young.
After graduating from the high school he

completed a commercial course in the McKin-
ney, Texas, Business College.
Following this, for some time he organized

classes in penmanship with success. Later on
he took correspondence courses of Messrs. F.
W. Tamblyn and C. W. Ransom, both of Kan-
sas City. In the spring of 1909 he spent a short
time in the Zanerian, since which time he has
been teaching in the Anson, Texas, Business
College.
From the number of orders received for sub-

scriptions and books, we have every reason to
belie^'e he is creating much more than ordinary
interest on the subject of penmanship in the
Lone Star State.

We believe more will be heard of him in the
future than in the past. He writes well, and
pers<mally is a good fellow in ways more than

New Thought In Busiivess

The spirit of today is progress. New discoveries and new inventions

have revolutionzied the scientific world. The same is true in business.

We are living in the age of system. No modern business can be success-

fully managed without a competent office force. The real business is trans-

acted in the office—not in the workshop and store—and its employees must
be thoroughly trained for their positions. This is the function of the busi-

ness school and the commercial text-book.

Pl-actlCal Text'boolcS contain the things needed in
^-^^^^—^^—^^^^^—^^^^^^-^^^— modern and up-to-date busi-

ness offices. No time is wasted on useless theorizing. Practicability is the

keynote. Every paragraph is important, and the important things are clearly

and logically presented. Practical Text-books are designed for the instruc-

tion of young men and women who desire to achieve success in business.

There is a Practical Text-book for every branch of commercial school

work. Let us send you a catalogue and additional imformation. Special

introductory prices to schools. We pay the freight.

PRACTICAL TEXT
* -S CLEVELAND

QOOK. COMPANY
-OHIO -^— ^
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No. 32. Lithographed on Weston s Heavy Record, 18 x 21 inches ; Blank copies, 25c. each; with name of school and location inserted by hand.
00c. each ; hllAl in complete 85c. each ; lOO copies with name of school and location lithographed, 826.00.

.No. 32 I.. Same design reproduced by a different process on a different quality of paper, with name of school and location inserted by hand, 5Uc.
each; hlled in complete, 75c. each; 100 copies, with name of school and location, S16.00,

lOO Boylston Street

Your name
written on
one dozen
cards, white
or colored,
for 20 cts.

Comic
cards. Send
for free samples.TA^ents wanted.

ARKANSAS CITY, KANS.

,|ETEiflLINK

(ENGHOSSINGIIIK
WRITE EVERLASTINGLY BLACK

The Eternal Ink is for gen-
eral writing in plain or fountain
pens (2 oz. bottle by mail 20c.)
The Engrossing Ink is for
special writing, engrossing, etc.
(3 oz. bottle by mail 30c.)
These inks write black from the pen
point and stay black forever; proof to
aire, air, sunshine, chemicals and lire.

Ifytmr dealer does not supply
these inks, send to

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfis
,

271 Ninth St. Biooklvn, N. Y.

Vf. MAR.TIPf COMPANY

BIGGER
RIGHTER

ETTER

THAN
EVER

PENMAN WESTERN STATE NORMAL
Spe.-iiM. II l.illi-r. Bu.^ilneau Hand $ m
Sp... lint. II l,rlt..r Ornamental and Superfine 7^
Wedilini; In\ it.ationa. dozen 1.50
Written Cards—very fine, dozen 25
12 Les.sons in Business Writing 7..50
DIPLOMAS ENGROSSED-Oerman or Old English
.,«__ All card orders of 50c or over are
NljTr packed with tissue in neat imita-

tion wood box — a fine idea for
ambitious penmen.

J. A. STRYKER, Kearney, Nebr.

Boston, Mass.

HIGH GRADE

DiplomasAND

CERTinCATES.

"A Diploma That is Different"
Read what one of America's loieinost penmen ami

business educators says

Huntsinger Business School. Hartford. Conn.
-My dear Mr. Brown; Feb. 1, 1910
Your lettei- of recent date is received, also the copy

of your illuminated diploma. This i& a new departure
for a diploma and an admirable one. You are getting
away from the old order of things and pleasing the

, not only so far as form and accuracy of outlin

inOuence to revise opinions and standards for'diplo-
nias. The size too, is agreeable—smaller — therefore
better. Let me congratulate you upon your achieve-

.. ,r___ .. __ (and I feel sure you will
sincerely,

E. M. HUNTSINGER.
specialty. We can save

2 and up-to-date work.

inducements. The II. it- B. Imprint guarantees th
quality. We Lend in all that is best in diploma mat
ing. Send for Catalog; ask us for full-sized sample

HOWARD &. BROWN.
Makers of Fine Diplomas rockland, main

jii.im.ui*.u.B.i.iijjjJUJi«i.ijuMi.u.mij.iiMi.ii,.ij.m.i.ii.i.i.4.ij.um.iiwj.im.».iJM
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lof I,. M.Kelchn
'.; If interested write for information. Address

I
rtO(.O.H.Lon^well,Bl^land Park College, DuHoines,!!.,

FOR SALE The piates of:a com-

^^^^^^^^^^^ pendium ofB us i n esa
^^^^^^^^^^^ Penmanship, including

a fair si/.ed stock of the Compendium. The
work is being used in schools, orders

for as many as fifty copies at a time being

received. The book is especially adapted

for a mail course in penmansliip, A good
chance for someone to get a good work at a

bargain. The work will sell readily if

properly advertised and a good profit could,

be made on it. Owners can't push the sale

of it as it should be pusbed, other matters

taking their time; hence their reason for

ottering to sell it. Address,

A.. R. G.,
Ca.re of Business Educator. COLUMBUS. O-

e:ste:rbrook's pcns
' Emj to writt with,

CORRECT DESIGN
r_. -_ _- Hard to ase up.*'

UNIFORM TEMPER DURABILITY

150 STYLrES

Al PROFESSIONAr.
Fine pointed and elas-

tic for card writing

Text Wkiteks 453 Business and College
Made in 3 widths and with With fine and extra fine

long point to both left points. K las tic and
and right smooth writing

ESTERBROOK STSEI. PEN MFG. CO.
26 JOHN ST., N. Y. CITY CAMDEN, NEW^ JERSEY

If you want a position or a teacher, consult the advertisements
in our columns, and if you do not find what you want, adver-
tise in the B. E.

FINEST PENMANSHIP SVPPI^IES OBTAINABLrE.
PENS AND

Zanerian Fine Writer Pen—The best

and finest fine writing pen made—best

for engrossing, card writing and all fine

script work. Gross $1.00 K gross 25c

1 dozen 12c

Zanerian Ideal Pen—One of the best
pens made for general penwork—bust-

pess or ornamental. One of the best
pens for beginners in penmanship.
Gross 75c. % gross 25c. 1 dozen 10c

Zanerian Medial Pen—A high-grade
medium, extra smooth pen for business
writing. None better. Just right for

students and accountants. Gross 75c

a gross - - 25c

Zanerian Business Pen—A smooth,
durable, common sense business pen.
For unshaded business writing it has
never been excelled, if equaled. Gross
75c. K gross 25o, 1 dozen --10c.

Cillott's Principality No. 1 Pen—

A

fine writing pen. Gross »1.00, H gross
25c, 1 dozen 12c

Cillotfs Double Elastic E. F. No.
604 Pen—A medium fine writing pen.
Gross 75c, 54 gross 25c, 1 dozen 10c

Cillott's Magnum Quill E. F. No.
601 Pen—A business pen. Gross tl.OO

K gross 25c, 1 dozen 12c

Cillotfs No. 303 E. F. Pen—Used
largely for drawing purposes. Gross
$1.00, Kgross25c, 1 dozen 12c

Cillotfs Lithographic Pen No. 290
—One of the finest pointed drawing
pens made- 6 pens 25c, 3 pens 15c

HOLDERS.
Soennecten Lettering Pen — For

making German Text, Old English, and
all broad pen letters. Set of 12—num-
bers 1, \'A. 2 2'A. 3, 3>^, 4, 5, and 6

single pointed and 10, 20, and 30 double
pointed 25c

Double Holder for Soennecken Pens
—Holds two pens at one time lOc.

Zanerian Oblique Penholder—Hand-
made, rosewood, nearly 12 inches long,

a beautiful and perfect holder. 1 holder
- 50c

Fine Art Oblicjue Holder— Inlaid

and fancy, hand-made, rosewood, and
by far the most beautiful holder made.
Nearly 12 inches long. 1 holder sent in

a small wooden box $1.00

Zanerian Expert Oblique Holder -

Very carefully made and adjusted. 7'.,

inches long. We can furnish this holder
in both black and natural wood finish.

One holder, 15c: three, 30c; six. Mc,
one dozen, flOc; two dozen, $1.60: H
gross, $2.30: H gross, H.25; 1 gross.

Excelsior Oblique Holder—The best
low priced oblique holder made. Many
hundreds of gross have been sold. One
holder, lOc; six, 35c: one dozen, aic

:

'. Kross, $1,35: K gross, $2.(50: and I

gross, I5.1X).

Straight Penholdei— Cork tipped
and best for business writing, flourish-

ing, etc, 1 bolder 10c, 6 holders 40c, 12

holders---- - 65c

CARDS, INK,

Blank Cards—White bristol with
finest surface for fine penmanship.
100 by mail postpaid $ .28

500 by express 75

1000 by express 1.35

Black Cards—Best made for white ink.

100 by mail postpaid t .28

500 by express 75
1000 by express 1.35

White Cardboard—Wedding Bristol
(or fine pen work. Sheets are 22x28.
6 sheets by express $ .60

12 sheets by express 1.00

2 sheets by mail postpaid 50

White Cardboard—With hard finish,

much like ledger paper. Sheets are
20Hx23 inches.
6 sheets by express I .40

12 sheets by express 70

3 sheets by mail postpaid 50

Black Cardboard—Finest for white
ink. Sheets are 22x28 inches.
6 sheets by express $ .50

12 sheets by express 75

2 sheets by mail, postpaid 50

Wedding Papei—Finest for penman-
ship or drawing. Sheets are 21x33.
6 sheets by express -- $ .50

12 sheets by express 70
3 sheets by mail, postpaid .50

Zanerian India Ink—A fine drawing
ink and best for preparing script and
drawing for photo-engraving.
1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ .30

1 dozen bottles by express 2.00

White Ink-Very fine.

1 bottle by mail, postpaid $ ,25

PAPER. ETC.
Arnold's Japan /iii-Nearly ^ pint

bottle by mail postpaid $ .40

1 pint by express - 45
1 quart by express 75

Writing Papers—All our writing
papers are 8x10/4 inches in size and
contain 960 sheets to the ream. Ruling
is faint and can be furnished wide (^
inch) or narrow (H inch).
Extra fine 14 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express $3.15

a • ^- 1.60

a
"

.95

50 sheets by mail postpaid..
Extra fine 12 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express $2.70

100 sheets by mail postpaid 65
Extra fine 10 lb. white wove—

1 ream by express --$2.15
U • '

1.20

100 sheets by mail postpaid ---

Extra fine 13 lb. Azure (blue)—
1 ream by express

H " "

70

100 sheets by mail postpaid .65

Extra fine 17!^ lb. Wedding stock—
I ream by express $4.50

^ " " 2.50

j| " ' 1.40

50 sheets by mail postpaid .70

Medium Grade Practice Paper—
1 ream by express --$1.70

100 sheets by mail postpaid .6

Send 5 cents in stamps for a sampl
sheet of each of the sis grades.

All eoods go by mail postpaid, except those mentioned to go by express,
the heavy goods is to order fair sized quantities and have them go by freight.

We handle the best and can save you money- Cash mu;
Remit by money order, (

;vhich purchaser pays carriage charges. Of course the cheapest way to secure

Prices are too low to keep accounts.

Address, ZANER (Si BLrOSSR, COLrVMBVS, OHIO.
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Read the April Issue of The Budget

in which a number of the features of ROWE'S BOOKKEEPING and ACCOUNTANCY
are described. Orders for sample copies continue to come, which promise to require a large

first edition to fill.

Bookkeeping and Accountancy
has so man}- distinctive features that an examination will be required to adet|uateh- learn of them.

WE PUBLISH SOUND, MEATY, TEACHABLE BOOKS
In all the commercial branches. We are receiving numerous reports of their adoptions in schools

where courses of study are being strengthened and improved.

We received a large order for commercial law texts a few days ago, from which the

following extract is made :

We are ordering these books entirely on the reputation of your
house. We have adopted nearly every text used in our commercial
department from your list. Your house stands unequaled for sup-
plying superior texts that can be depended upon implicitly to place
the best material in the hands of pupils."

School Principals, do you want a teacher ? Let us know. School Teachers, do you
want a position ? Let us know.

•^1—

I
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Announcement LYONS' BOOKKEEPING Announcement

A Course for Be^inrvers: In T-wo Parts

Thie Maui PniiKoa Follows a plan of develop- n i. i n ki j Have been carefully con-imS New tOUrSe mem which Ss unique and win SChOOl ROOm Needs sldered "It is evident.'

appeal at once to those who
""^^^^ "~~"^~"^~

says one critic, "That the

understand the teaching of bookkeeping, as an ideal pre- book was written by practical school men who understand

sentation of the subject. It alternates "theory" and "busi- the needs of both student and teacher." Nowhere is this

„... „ „ „.„ " I, . 1 -1 1 1 11 .1. more clearly shown than in the judicious use of practical
ness practice in such a way as to make available all the . , i ui . .u j t u .„-„ -ri,„„„ ,^ ' bookkeeping problems at the ends of chapters. I hese not
thoroughness and economies of the former plan combined only constitute a strong feature of the book, but they furn-

with the attractiveness and practical business features of ish occupation for the student when his blanks are in the

the latter. hands of the teacher for examination, and give him the

necessary pause upon the completion of one important set

The first chapter is before taking up another,

a non-voucher chap-Alternation of 'Theory"
. ,,„ .. ,, ter. The presenta- PnnillaritV The first twenty orders filled

and "Practice' ^on of the elemen-
'^OP"'anTy for sample copies of Lyons'

^~~"^— ^"^^ .... , , , , J Bookkeeping Part I resulted m
tary principles in Already ASSUrSd sixteen adoptions. We regard

this chapter is thorough, and the student is not distracted ^^^"""""^^"^^^^^"^^
this as remarkable and signifi-

by the use of the papers. This is followed by an individual cant. It shows that there is a strong demand for a good

business practice set in which the principles of the preced- *ext on bookkeeping and it presages great popularity for

, ^ n J u-i -u . J . • 1
1 this superior course with its new and practical development

ing chapters are fixed, while the student acquires a knowl- r .u u- . n . i j n „ v,„ k„ ,„i,t ^^^o%-otz.i„^ r
'

1 of tl,e subject. Parts I and II may be bought separately
edge of business papers and business procedure through jf desired. Write to us now for further information in

the "business practice" features. regard to this course.

TEACHERS: Are you looking for a position for next year.' Teachers wanting employment,

or school managers Avanting teachers, will do well to correspond ^vith us.

378 Wabash Ave. '^ • ^* LYUIN^ OC C-UxVlKAINY
( 1 33 Broadway

I I—II I I II ir II ir II II II 11—ic^r:^!
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Bliss System

of Bookkeeping

BY ACTUAL BUSI-

NESS AND BUSINESS

PRACTICE METHODS

Our Actual Business System requires a minimum number of

seven offices, all transactions being performed over the counter.

The offices, equipped with the latest and most up-to-date office

books and appliances, are occupied by the advanced pupils,

where they secure an actual office experience.

?^s>-";<^;

OUR FACTORY:
The Place in Which 80 Tons of Paper are Manufactured into

Bliss System Supplies, each Year.

Our Folder System is a Semi-Actual Business System and re-

quires the use of but one office, the Bank. This system can be

used successfully in the smallest as well as the largest classes.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER

F. H. Bliss Publishing Company
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

|.jii.iiii.uj*.u.i.>.iijj.]iumi.ijiiiu.umij.iiMi.ii..iJ.iii.i.ii.iJ.^.iJ.»ni.miJ.iiimu
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OUR GOOD TEACHERS
Kimball's Business Speller
Erskine's Modern Business Correspondence
Campbell's Modern Business Punctuation
Curtis' Modern Business Arithmetic
VanBenthuysen's Touch Typewriting
Spencer's Elements of Commercial Law
Spencer's Manual of Commercial Law

Kimball's Business English
Fritch's Quick Figuring
Modern Business Law
Nelson's Commercial Arithmetic
Taylor's Shorthand
Gilbert's Bookkeeping
Superior Spelling Blank

It is Never too Soon to CHANGE TO THE BEST

THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY, Indianapolis, U.S.A., Commercial School Books

r
In Teaching Bookkeeping

It Pays to Begin K.ight

INDUCTIVE BOOKKEEPING

Offers advantages over any other system

on the market.

Highly endorsed by some of the largest

schools in the country. Especially well

adapted for correspondence instruction.

Unexcelled for beginning classes in Paro-

chial and High Schools. Sample outfit,

including teachers reference book, sent to

any teacher or school, charges prepaid, on

receiptoffl.OO. Correspondence solicited.

Address,

M. H. LOCKYEA
EVANSVILLE, IND.

^

R

SpeQceriaii Glaitler SItoitliaDil

Those who have investigated the Spencerian
Chattier system, to the point of knowing it,

find that there is not a word in the] English
language which they cannot write with this

system—write it without a pen lift, something
that is not claimed for any other system,

living or dead.

They also find that they can read fluently what
they write, even though they have'been study-

ing the system an average of one hour a day
for only a few weeks.
They also find that they can read not only
what they write with the system, but what
anyone else writes.

Please notice that that point gives Spencerian
Chartier Quick Writing its world-wide and
epoch-making significance. ONE CAN READ
WHAT ANYONE ELSE WRITES.
SPENCERIAN CHARTIER SHORTHAND is

taught by mail in TEN SIMPLE LESSONS to

teachers, free of charge. Send for first lesson

and begin the most fascinating study of

5'our life.

SPENCER PUBLISHING CO.

707 Common St. NEW ORLEANS
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A.cco«JKnta.ficy Course
A Voluntary Testimonial from Missouri

1603 North 10th Street

St. Joseph, Mo.
Prof. R. J. Bennett, Apri/ 79, J9J0.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir:

j herewith enclose the 13th lesson of
your course. This has proved a rather heavy
lesson as it deals with Annuities, Corporate
Affairs and Finance.

Your exposition of the points and methods
involved is clear, concise and complete; while
the answers required demand much work from
the student.

The course so far has been eminently satis-

factory to me. In itself, it is brief, instructive,
clear, practical and complete, requiring work
and research, and at all times demanding first-

class work.
Undoubtedly the course could be profitably

completed for its training alone, to say nothing
of its financial possibilities.

Respectfully, Eugene A. Lake.
Many letters like this are in <mr files, and testify to the

great benefits to be derived from a scientific course in Higher
Accounting;. Mr. Lake is a t-acher-accountant who is rapidly
winning his way to the top. His answers are among the
best received and they indicate a desire to get to the very
bottom of tfie subjects covered in the course.

The Bennett Accountancy Course Gives Satisfaction

R. J. IBerxtieiU C. A., C. P. A.

i 1421 Arch Street,

1=11 II -in

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
f

ScHool A^dvertising
Don''t be Blindfoldaa by Prejudice

YOU cannot hope to add to your school if

you don't give the prospective student
good reasons for enrolling in your school;
and this is why you cannot exist, much less
grow, without advertising of some kind.
The same forces that have made our adver-
tising specialties appeal to hundreds of
business colleges, will serve to make them
equally powerful to you as a student getter.

Peek and Profit
Ten Practical Talks
Ten Commercial Signs
10 -Page Booklet
42 Page College Journal
How Do You Measure Up
Pen Point Booklet

.4sA for Samples o/

N'ight School Folder
You Control the Lever
2 Color Catalogue. 0x9
2 Color H X 2 Journal
Book of 7 7 Cuts
Chart of 100 Cuts
Chart of 3U0 Cuts

Your Letterhead

Harding Advertising Co.

D

Our Teacher-Locating Campaign is Now on.

WE INVITE
Business College Proprietors, College Regents, Boards of

Education and all whose business it is to employ teachers of pen-
manship, shorthand and commercial subjects, to write us for

information concerning desirable candidates.

Our Recommendations Give all the Facts

We know about our
their teaching qualifications
merit."

THE NEW DEGREE (M. Pen.)

ORIGINATED BY THE HAUSAM SCHOOL.
Has already brought inquiries and applications from all parts

of America. It is destined to become the high-class penmanship
teacher's highest credential. Our booklet, giving full particulars,

is free.

SPECIAL HAUSAM SCHOOL ADVANTAGES
We teach students at home, by mail. We save them heavy

board bills. We allow them to continue their other occupations.
We suit our instructions to their convenience. We set no time
limit for completing the course. We accept tuition in small
monthly payments. We secure positions. We grant diplomas
and ours is tlie only school in the world conferring the degree MASTER
OF PENMANSHIP. Our copies are all fresh from the pen. Our
course is the mast comprehensive and scientific offered by any
school. Our standard for graduation is the highest maintained by
any school.

The Hausam School is Strictly High Grade.

INVESTIGATE IT.

Beautiful catalog, a richly illustrated Pen Art Book, free.

Box 255P. THE HAUSAM SCHOOL, Hutchinson, Kansas

Z]l I I \LDC lUL :c
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THE LOGIC OF EVENTS
The piihhf is educated quickly hv events—slowly by arguments.—N. Y. World.

G
REGG SHORTHAND demonstrated conclusively its superiority on every claim we have

made for it in its sweepin,i( victory in the Fifth International Shorthand Speed Contest

at Washington.

Its simplicity was strikingly shown in the records of two writers, seventeen years old, who

qualified in second and third places — one of them with two transcripts in the allotted time.

Its legibility was decisively proved by the faLt that all of the Gre[,fg writers qualified in

transcribing— the transcript of one of which was D9.4"" perject.

Its wonderful speed was proved beyond ([uestion by the record of Mr. Gurtler, who won, and

who also exceeded the best previous speed record on non-court matter in the international contests for

the Miner Medal by 23 words per minute.

Applied
Business
English

Awakened an instant and enthusiastic response — the

first edition was exhausted in February. The u?i!t plan

of lessons; all principles applied in an interesting way;

ease of presentation; its power to "get hold" of the

a student; uniformity and flexibility; and the beauty of

the book itself — all make it the most effective of all

texts on Business English. The new edition is noiv

ready; price f 1. Examination copies to teachers, 50c.

During June, July and August the regular course of in-

struction of Gregg School, Chicago, will be supplemented

by a Teachers' Course conducted under the direction of

MR. JOHN ROBERT GREGG
Special attention will be paid to methods of presentation,

speed practice, blackboard drill, review work, and the cor-

relation of subjects.

Send for Summer School Announcement, and our new
booklet "How to Increase Your Salary."

Summer
Normal
School

Remember the GREGG CONVENTION at Chicago in August!

THE GREGG PUBLISHING COMPANY
NEM^ YOliK CHICAGO

I JI|.|IH,UI*.U.lJ.UJ41IUJili.iJllllH,iaU.ilMJ.HillJllH.I,ll,|.AJ.IJ.IIUI.m«J.IIIJ,II.M
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Gross
Speed Errors

Net
Speed

277 131 251
260 47 250
260 54 2)9
268 104 247
220 28 214

INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE
SPEED RECOR.DS

By Prof. Edward H. Eldridge, Simmons College, Boston.

From the Shorthand Writer, April, 1910.

In preparing for the contest for the Miner medal I had occasion to look up previous records

made in contests in tliis country, and for the sake of comparison I endeavored to restate them in

accordance with the method which now seems to be generally accepted, viz., a deduction of one
word from the gross speed for each error. A tabulation of the results shows that no one has as

yet made a net speed of over 200 words a minute on any solid matter except a charge to a,jury,

while six have reached a net speed of over 200 words a minute on judge's charge. They are as

follows

:

Name Date «-- Errors ^^^% Name Date «-- Errors g^e^^,

Nellie M. Wood 1909 240 64 227 W. B. Bottome 1909 240 111 218

C. P. Gehman 1907 2?5 47 225 *Nellie M. Wood 1907 225 45 216

Fred Irland 1907 235 69 221 W. B. Bottome 1909 207 12 205

A large number have secured over 200 words a minute net on testimony. In all the cases,

listed below, except that of Mr. Dement, question and answer were read and counted in each case

The record includes everyone who has secured a record of over 200 words a minute net on testimony
and who has not made more than ten per cent, of errors.

Name Date s^eed Errors gp^^j Name Date

'Nellie M. Wood 1909 277 64 264 J.D.Carson 1909

W. B. Bottome 1909 277 78 262 C. P. Gehman 1908

*Nellie M. Wood 1908 260 21 256 C.H.Marshall 1908

*Chas. W. Philips 1908 260 73 254 Isaac S. Dement 1888

C. H. Marshall 1909 277 114 254 *Sidney H. Godfrey 1908

Note:—All the above contestants are Pitmanic writers. Those marked with a star write ISAAC
PITMAN shorthand. No light-line or other non-Pitmanic system qualified in the above tests.

Send for a copy of " Why the Isaac Pitman Shorthand is the Best," and "Pitman's Shorthand Weekly."

Isaac Pitman & Sons, Publishers, amnion square, New York

A'coiirse in Phonography for teachers will be given in the Summer Session at Columbia University beginning

Julv 6. For further partidulars apply to Prof. James C. Egbert. Library Building, Columbia University, New York.

Advocates of the *'New Typewriting"
As. embodied in Charles E. Smith's "Practical Course in Touch Typewriting:"

HOLD ALL THE PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR RECORDS

ROSE L. FRITZ, holder of all the Professional Records.

Miss Rose L. Fritz established two new World's records at Madison Square Garden on the evening of Sep-
tember 30, 1909. Miss Fritz wrote at the rate of 95 words per minute, net, for one hour. This is the highest
record ever made in competition for one hour's continuous writing.

After establishing the one-hour record. Miss Fritz entered the Surprise Contest, which lasted for one minute
only, and succeeded in writing 110 words, net. Considering the fact that Miss Fritz had just been writing for one
hour continuously, her feat in setting the one minute competition record at 110 words, net, may be considered
as nothing short of marvelous.

LESLIE H. COOMBES. holder of the Amateur Record.

Mr. Leslie H. Coombes won the Amatuer Championship at Madison Square Garden on October 20, 1908,

writing 75 words per minute, net, for 30 minutes. The record established by Mr. Coombes has not been broken
in any amateur contest.

Both Miss Fritz' and Mr. Coombes' record were made in competition and should not be eonfused with
exhibition records made on easy matter.

The "New Typewriting," of which Miss Fritz and Mr. Coombes are such brilliant representatives, is a win-
ner because it follows the line of least resistance, and (rains all the fingers all the time. The beginner at once
becomes an enthusiast and the plan of the work fosters and sustains his enthusiasm during the entire course.

Now Ready—Eighth Revised Edition

A Practica.1 Covxrse in ToixcH Typeivriiing
stiff Paper Covers, SO cents ; Cloth, 75 cents

Teachers' Examination copy, postpaid. 34c. and 50c. respectively. Mention school

ISAAC PITMAN O SONS. Publishers, 31 Union Square, NEW YORK E
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VOLUME XV. COLUMBUS, O., JUNE, 1910 NUMBER X

THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR
Entered at Columbus, O., Post Office a3 2ndCla8i Matter

Editor
Business Manager

Published Monthly (except July and AucusO by
Zaner & Bloser, 118 N, Hieh St.. Columbus, O , as
follows : Teachers' Professional Edition. $1 00 a
Year (Foreicn Subscriptions 30 cents eitra ; Cana-
dian Subscriptions 20 cents extra). Students' Pen-
manship Edition, T5 cents a Year (Foreien Sub-
scriptions 30 cents extra : Canadian Subscriptions
10 cents extra.)

Remittances should be n ade by M oney Order
or Bank Draft, o r by curren cy at HI der's isk.

Stamps accepted. If personal checks are sent, add
80 cents for collection fee.

Two Editions. The Teachers* Professio
idition contains 4S or more pages, twelve paces
vhich are devoted to Accountinc. Finance, Mat
natics, Enplish. Law, Typewriting, Advertisi
['onventious, etc., and Departments specially sui

o the needs of teachers, principals and proprietc

The Students' Penmanship Edition contains
pages and is the sa ne as the Professional Edition,
less the twelve pag
jects. This edition s specially suited to students in

Commercial, Public and Private schools, and con-
tains all of the Penmanship. Enerossing. Pen Art,
and Lesson features of the Professional Edition.

The Business Educator is devoted to the pro-
gressive and practical interest of Business Educa-
tion and Penmanship, A journal whose mission is

to dignify, popularize, and improve the worlds
newest and neediest education. It purposes to in-

spire and instruct both pupil and teacher, and to
further the interests of those engaged in the work,
in private as well as in public institutions of busi-
ness education.

Change of Address. If you change your ad-
dress, be sure to notify us promptly (in advance, if

possible), and be careful to give the old as well as
the new address. We lose many journals each issue
through negligence on the part of subscribers.
Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be supplied.
Postmasters are not allowed to forward journals

unless postage is sent to them for that purpose.

Subscribers. If we do not acknowledge receipt
of your subscription, kindly consider first copy of
the journal you receive as sufficient evidence that
we received your subscription all right. If you do
not receive your journal by the 10th of each month,
please notify us.

Advertising Rates furnished upon application.
The Business Educator being the highest grade
journal of its class is purchased and read by the
most intellicent and well-to-do anion? those inter-
ested in business education and penmanship in the
United States. Canada, England, and nearly every
country on the globe It circulates, not alone among
business college proprietors, teachers and pupils,
but also among principals of commercial depart-
ments of High Schools, Colleges and Religious
Schools, as well as among office workers, home
students, etc.

Rates to Teachers, Agents, and Clab
Raisers sent upon application. Write for them
whether you are in a position to send few or many
subscriptions. Sample copies furnished to secure
subscriptions.

This is the time (if the year for harvestiiijr Business Educator certiticates of ProHciency in

Penmanship. Now is the last opportunity for many to secure the highest award for practical writ-

ing. The K. K. certificate was designed and executed with the pen by the editor, and contains an

illustrated, illuminated seal symbolical of freedom in penmanship as well as in other things. And
it can be had, if your penmanship measures up to our standard, for but fifty cents (50c.)

To secure it, submit a sheet containing a set each of capitals, little letters and figures, and a sen-

tence stating you are desirous of securing the B. E. certificate. Better tell what school you are at-

tending, and, better still, secure the endorsement of your teacher or have him send the specimen for

you.

Then, if acceptable, you or he may send the money andthe certificate will be engrossed and for-

warded.
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ANNOUNCEMNT OF FEATURES FOR THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR FOR THE

COMING YEAR.

Our program of contributors and contributions for The Business Educator was never so complete and attrac-

tive as it is for 1910 and 1911, and even in part for 1912. Both Professional and Penmanship editions are well provid-

ed for. The outlook is therefore most gratifying for you as well as for us. Let us have the encouragement of

your support early in the season so that we may plan accordingly. Instead of consuming four or eight pages with

high-sounding words we shall announce the features briefly, and then utilize the space by presenting the things you

pay for and expect each issue.

The Professional Edition.

As heretofore, it will contain un-

fettered editorials, and Departments
with progressive people, each speak-

ing his piece with conviction, confi-

dence and experience.

ACCOUNTANCY.

Mr. C. C. Jones, Dunkirk,
N. Y., whose articles on "Ac-
countancy " have been so
timely and helpful, has been
engaged to continue the arti-

cles another year. Mr. Jonts
combines the rare and valua-
Ijle qualities of teacher and
accountant.

ENGLISH.

Mr. Louis J. Magenis. East-
man Business Institute, New
"^'ork City, will contribute
articles on " Business Kng-
lisli." Mr. Magenis was born
in Ireland, and is a graduate
of Newbridge College. Later
be studied languages in Vien-
na, Ktime and Paris. He
speaks French, German and
Spanish. He came to this
countr^' seven years ago and
for two years taught French

and (jerman in the N. .T. Military Academy.
For the past five years he has had charge of the
Fnglish and Spanish Departments in the East-
man. N. Y., bus. Institute. Our readers will be
pleasantly surprised with the articles, the first of
which have been received and examined and are
just such as teachers of English will appreciate.

ARITHMETIC.

Mr. C. E. Birch, Atchison
County High School, Efling-
ham, Kan., will continue his
excellent articles on "Rapid
Calculation" the coming
year. Mr. Birch is practical as
well as pedagogical, and is

therefore worth following. His
wide experience in different
schools has given him a liberal
\'iewpoint.

TYPEWRITING.

It gives us much more than
the usual pleasure toannounce
that Miss Clara M. Johnson,
Rock Island, 111., whose arti-

cles were announced and be-
gun last September.and which
were discontinued because of
illness, will contribute this
year. Only those who know
of the record she made teach-
ing in the East have an idea as
to about what to expect.

COMMERCIAL LAW.

Mr. Frederick Juchhoff, \..

L. D., Council Bluffs. la., will
contribute articles on Com-
mercial I,aw. Mr. Juchhoff
has made thorough prepara-
tion, and with bis experience
in teaching the subject we
feel safe in anticipating some-
thing worth while.

ADVERTISING.

Mr. H. E. Read,
Peoria. Illinois, the
publicity maTi be-
hind the Brown
Schools, is prepar-
ing a series of arti-

cles on "Salesman-
ship" for commer-
cial schools. Mr.
Read made it quite
I'lain at the Louis-
ville meeting of the
N.C.T. Federation
that such a course
would do more to
increase attenri-
ance than any other
one thing. And m
these articles he
will point the way

needful in our line.to the newest and most
Read is worth reading.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.

I'nder the title of " The E)ducational Square
Deal " we have an article from one of the veteran
wheel horses of the prfifession, with a promise
of others to follow, well worth looking forward
to. Just keep your subscription going and all

will be well.

The News Features will be kept as timely as

ill the past, and Conventions will be announcetl
and reported regularly and impartially.

The Literary End of the Student

Edition.

Fortunate for you and for us
that we can announce a con-
tinuance of the Cragin articles
entitled, " You Never Can
Tell." These articles are live
wires in literature, and they
have to do with our own pro-
fession. Moreover, they are
founded on facts, and they
point a moral withfiut preach,
ing it. Dull indeed the stu-
dent who does not heed the

mishaps of the Cragin characters who failed, or
take inspiration from the ones who succeedeil.

Mr. E. D. Snow, too, will
continue his " Successlets."
.-\nd there is lots more to this
man tlian you may as yet
have suspected. \Ve know
because we have seen some
things you haven't. Mr. Snow
is a clean fellow, and his
articles are just the kind
young people should come
in contact with.

Mr. Luther B, DeArmond,
of the Specialists' Educational
Bureau. Webster (jroves, St.

Louis, Mo., untler the title of
"Stepping Stones to Suc-
cess," has contributed three
short articles, to be followed
by others if our plans mater-
ialize, equally worth while.
We are thus publishing ma-
terial invaluable to students of
commercial schools.

Mr. Arthur (i. Skeels, Co-
lumbus, Ohio, also has more
good things to present from
time to time-the short crisp
articles which can be read in
a minute when something
longer could not well soak in.

Other good things, to",
come our way from time to
time and will appear.

The Penmanship Edition.

The Students' Penmanship Edition
of the B. E. has more high-grade les-

sons, specimens and designs arrang-
ed for than ever before in its history.
No penman or student can afford to
miss a copy.

BLLSINESS WRITING.

Mr. C. E. Doner, Beverly,
Mass.. will continue his sii-

perb lessons ill Practical Writ-
ing until January, 1011. This
series has already won warm
words of praise from com-
petent judges of the pedagog-
ical and practical. Mr. Doner
is everywhere recognized as
one of .America's foremost
penmen and teachers.

Mr. E. H. McGhee, Steward
and Large Business Institute,
Trenton, N. J., one of the
younger members of our pro-
fession who has reached a
high degree of skill, has pre-
pared a series of lessons for
us which will surprise and
inspire. Mr. McGhee is from
the Insurgents' territory of the
Middle-west, and therefore is

a progressive in penmanship.

Mr. S. E. Leslie, Roches-
ter. N. Y., who last year con-
tributed in these columns one
of the strongest courses in
business writing ever present-
eil in our profession, is at work
on another series for the B.
E.. which he says will eclipse
his previous efforts. Those
who know Mr. Leslie realize
that something unusual may
be expected.

Mr. S. B. E'ahnestock, Mc-
Pherson, Kan., College, has
also furnished a brief series of
lessons in business writing,
which we are planning to run
extra ere long. They are
worth your attention and will
receive it when they appear.
Mr. Fahnestock is one of the
"youngsters," even though he
has passed the half-century
vear mark, and then some.

Miscellaneous specimens will appear from

time to time from such masters as H. B. Leh-
man, F. B. Courtney, R. Guillard, and others.
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ORNATE PENMANSHIP.

Mr. A. M. Wonnell. whose
lessons last year in the B. E.
elicited such high praise, has
Ijrepared a new series superior
to his former effort and destin-
eil to attract wide attention.
They will "show you" a union
of accuracy and freedom not
frequently seen. Mr. Wonnell
is a born teacher and knows
penmanship lechnic " to a

Of course, the Madarasz
pages comprising penman-
ship and literature are sur-
prising and inspiring. You
will not want to miss one of
them.

And the work we have of
Mr. Taylor is likewise unique
and wonderful.

Lehman, tJuillard, Todd.
Lupter, Brownfield, and the

continue to add variety, grace and
I frohi time to time.

Mr. W. C. Brownfield. Bow-
ling Green, Ky., Business
l_'niversit>', is also preparing
a series of lessons which will
speak for themselves when
they appear some time in
1911. Brownfield is a winner.
His work is eliciting high
praise in the University
where many fine penmen
preceded him.

ROUNDHAND.

Mr.J. A. OlsoD, Philadelphia.
Pa., will contribute the regular
series in Roundhand, and we
feel safe in predicting some-
thing unusually precise, prac-
tical and high grade, for Nr.
C^lson is painstaking, con-
scientious and thorough in
anything he undertakes.

Mr. H.W.Strickland, of the
Policy Department of the
Mass. Mutual Life Ins. Co..
Springfield, Mass., has out-
lined a course for persons
desirous of qualifying as
policy as well as regular en-
grossers. This is the most
original course of the kind
ever given, and high grade
in quality. We feel sure it

_^ will prove of great help to
aspirants in policy and engrossing lines.

PROFESSIONAL PENMANSHIP.

There has been prepared in the office of The
Business Educator a series of Lesson-Arti-
cles and Lesson-Plates, the first of which was
given in the March number, to appear from time
to time as space permits, and which we are dis-

posed to believe will help more than one aspir-

ing penman "over the penmanship ripple" and
into the professional class.

Of course, Mr. E. L. Brown,
Rockland, Me., will continue
his artistic, practical, instruc-
tive lessons. For advanced
students in engrossing they
are invaluable, and not in-
frequently he gets right down
to the beginner's end. too.
Mr. Brown has the happj'
faculty of avoiding monot-
ony, due m part to the fact
that he is equally at hoihe
with brush or pen.

Mr. P. W. Costello, Scran-
ton, Pa., keeps us supplied
'ith his high grade, individ-

, ual, ornate engrossing. His
work is an inspiration and a

]
real help to engrossers. He is

nmanding high prices be-
cause his work is faultless in
detail and excellent in con-
ception.

_ Messrs. S. E. Leslie, F. W.
Martin, and (»thers will contribute to this de-
partment from time to time.

Messrs. G. H. Lockwook, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and E. A. Lupfer of the Zanerian will contribute
lessons on lettering, etc.. as space permits.

Mr. E. A. Lupfer, assistant
penman in the Zanerian, will
contribute a series of plain,
practical lettering, such as
students need who are qual-
ifying at home as engrossing
artists. We feel sure this work
will be of much help to as-
piring pen artists along the
line of engrossing. Get your
pens ready.

j^ T/Y^/W^jLf H^o/^y{j)/irr'
By the editor when reflecting and prospecting, and motoring with his hand on the kind of a stearing gear that does not endanger or i

sometimes brings joy and a few dollars to keep up the repairs incident to the wear and tear of present day life.

ntoxicate, but
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The above announcement was written by E. A. Lupfer, assistant instructor in the Zanerian.
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Lessons in Practical Writing. No. 6.
C. E. DONER, Beverly, Mass.

Director of Penmanship in Four State Normal Schools of Mas*.

Subscribers' writing criticiserl free. Semi specimens to Mr. Doner at above address, inclosing self-

addressed postal, anil your criticism will reach you long before it could possibly appear in the B. E.

1^ 7-
,

^ O .
^7--

C ^ ^^ . -J ^

^ C ^f^J 7-/

.J <^ /C aJ o f"/

7^/ ^ o ^%f

y 2- /"-^o ^7-

/,_^^^ C . y /

^7-, o y
^7

/ ^ 6 ,jry
'y ^ y.j . A^^

y.yT-

^ 6 -^^-^^ 2-

^ ^/^ y- ^ c

C ^7^ -JT o 7^

y C J^ 7- /

3 y C -2- y^
LesBon 67, This is a splendid drill lesson on figures. This is a practical way of writing them. While writing the figures, keep looking up the col-

umns—this helps to keep the columns vertical. Stick to this lesson until you can make a good, plain business figure.

Lesson 68. Review Lesson 5, 6 and 12. Also Lesson 59.

-^^_-^-^l,-^?^?'Z_-^^

Lesson 00. Kor the p count 1 -2-3-4; or, 1-2-3-stop. Here you need to use plenty of push and-pidl movement. Knr the seconil line count 1-2-3-

stop, glide 12. glide 1-2. glide 1 2. curve. Write 15 to 18 words a minute. Stmly the copy closely.

Lesson 70, Many prefer this style of p. Make the letter without lifting the pen. Close the small loop on the line

zt- z> z> z> z> z>

Lesson 71. Review Lesson 5, also making the exercise one space high. Korlhe first line count 1-2. curve, cross: or, curve down, curve, cross. If

desired, the first stroke may be omitted as in the second line. Write IB words a minute, and count by naming the letters t-h-e'-m-cross.

(^^ 1^:/^ ,:Z^ i^t^ CZ^

Lesson 72, Review Lessons 5 and 16. For the d count 1-2-3, curve; or, l-2-8top, curve. Check the movement at the end of the downward
stroke. Write 18 to IB words a minute.
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Lesson 73. This is a good style of d, easily made and looks well when well made. It is the loop style, the loop being made the same as small 1.

For the letter count 1-2-3, curve. Notice where the loop crosses—the height ofthe first part or atrifle below it. Count by namingthe letters in the

word d-i-v-i-d-e.

-f-f'-r" r" r" r" f^ r^ f^

Lesson 74. Review Lessons 5 and 47. For the q count 1-2-3-4, curve; or, 1-2-3-stop, curve. Stop the pen on the line, where the loop should be

closed. Write 20 words a minute. Keep a good position. See that the writing machinery is in the best of working condition.

Lesson 75. Review Lessons 42, 43 and 44.

Lesson 76. Review Lesson 5 and 47. Fur the f count 1-2-3, curve; or l-2.stop, curve. Stop as the loop is closed on line. Use a rapid push-and-

puU movement. Do not use the flayers. Write 15 to 18 words a minute.

Lesson 77. In these words the tinalt and d are used. This style is easily made and is all right when well made. Notice dotted lines for slant and

height of ending stroke in t. Space good and wide between the letters.

Lesson 78. Review Lessons 17, 25 and 40,

C^y ^^y ^ /z^^ C

Lesson 79. These signs, etc., should receive careful practice. They are useful, and you may have occasion to use all of them at some time or other.

Master them.

Lesson 80. At this point it is very important to review Lessons 1, 2, 3 and 4. Read the instructions carefully and intelligently. Get the full force

of each statement. Think while you read, and endeavor to assimilate what you read. In the preceding lessons all the small letters have been prac-

ticed, and now you are about ready to l>egin on the practice of capital letters, words and sentences.'

LessonSl. For each exercise count 1-2-3-4-5-0. Counting to 8 will be all right. Make the exercise rapidly. Keep the pen in motion as it is lift-

ed in going from one exercise to another. Make at the rate of 24 exercises a minute, retracing 6 or 8 times for each exercise. Review Lessons.

e and 8.



Lesson No. 10 in Business Writing
H. L. DARNER,

FALLS CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, FALLS CITY. NEBRASKA.

Subscribers' writing criticised free. Send Specimens to Mr. Darner at above address, inclosing a self-

addressed postal, and your criticism will reach you long before it could possibly appear in the B. E.

DO The time of doing anything is shortened by observing this rule.

91 study arrangement. Put one line under "First National Bank" in place of two. It will look better.

( <?-tS^t^>z<^t-^^-*^^ C^^ /-/7—/^/

/^ /(aS6^^L'i7-7^i^tz..^i^ ^--^uJ 'iz^T'^-^^^^^

7^^^ J^:if-^,.,Z^^.^e^ ef^L-tz,£^y

i
^^^

C^Ce-^^T^^^ ^^^yi^-tzy'''

Y/

aa Form the nabit of paying your debts before these are presented to you.

\7^

(7~^/t^<n^ [yZiz^ ^,

-Z-^d-^c^

93 I would sooner be able to sign a check than one of these. Wouldn't vou.

//L-u-y^^-c^

'-^^zy'-eyT't^^ ^-^AyL.^^^^^yyL'C^ r^ M^



94 You should study form and arrangement nf all of these commercial papers.

'TJiJs^

:,
/-/^^^/^/^

95 I have greatly enjoyed presenting this course of lessons. The knowledge that I have been of some benefit to young persons, has repaid me for
mv efforts. Any time that I may be of further service to you, I want you to be free to let me know.

y^yy^L^Z^ ^ ^>^ i^z-^-dy \ ^̂'^^2.t:z^iy'-^y

SUPPLEMENTARY PENMANSHIP COPIES BY FRED BERKMAN,
THE GREGG SCHOOL, CHICAGO.

This is something like putting two things of a kind together. Equally curved.

Make several exercises and then reverse page. Make some more, and keep on.

One curve—curve. About i.'i or 50 good letters a minute; 12 to 14 on each line.

Raise the pen as you strike the base line— go to top and make ddwn stroke straight.

If this letter doesn't suit you use the old style -line struck through.
X'l in making the letter "X" as well as in all your school work.

^'-TT-^-

1. The greatest part of this letter is made like "U"— i. e. the letter "U."
2. (iet movement practice out of this exercise if you can't get good form at first.

3. Make letter longer above line of writing than below. Keep trying.

4. The "y" reversed, is made like "h." Doesn't it look that way to you?
5. If you must stop, in making this exercise, stop in upper right-hand corner.

6. This letter is made practically the same as "v," "j" and "h." Careful practice wins.
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The last letter but not the least. Roll, down, down, up ! Come now.

As soon as you have made the little loop, on base line, drop down immediately.

Keep the second part in line with the first. Ask I— if you don't understand.

Start out as if you were to make the letter "n," then a little hook and finish.

Can you make the "finishing strokes" easier now than formerly? Good for you !

Now is the time for you to do your prettiest. The last chance. Zzzzzzzzzz.'

STUDENTS' WORK.

Bi' Marion (jodtieau, 5th grade pupil, Pittsfiekl. Mass., Miss .\lice K. Curtin, supervisor of writing.

^-ez-^^

By Miss Loleta Sanford. pupil in the P'erris Institute. Big Rapids, Mich.

^ Q? (Z ^ if .J^ J^ J^ ^
/ =^ ':=^ ^V "Tf O -^ .^^1

'^ ^^^ "T/^ % t ?
^^r^-yT^^t^..^^xy-^^t^t^^.-'^A^^

Business capitals by Miss Edna Pugh. pupil in Orr's Business College. Chicago. 111., A. H. White, teacher of Penmanship.



LESSON No 2 IN PLAIN PROFESSIONAL PENMANSHIP.
In lesson No. 1 in Plain Professional Penmanship, which appeared in our March number, we presented a set of

capital letters. If those letters have been mastered, your efforts on this lesson can be confined mainly to the small
letters, and in connecting some of them with the capitals. The capitals in this lesson are smaller than those presented
in the first lesson, and for that reason are a little more difficult. Letters of medium size are, as a rule, easiest to exe-
cute, and the smaller they are made the more difficult they become. It is well therefore, for those who wish to thor-
oughly master penmanship, to try different sizes. It is also well to try different slants, different spacing, etc. The
mastery of each will give some strength and control of movement not to be secured in any other way. The tall, com-
pact style gives strength and control in the in-and-out movements, while the wide spacing and the running-hand give
force and control in the movement to the right. Then, in trying the different styles, you are more likely to find the
style that fits your make-up than if you stick to one style ; and to find your own style js one of the important things.

Many a young penman starts out with the determination of writing the Madarasz or the Taylor style, not knowing
that there is a style suited to his own makeup just as surely as the Madarasz is suited to the make-up of Mr. Madarasz
and the Taylor style was suited to the make-up of Mr. Taylor. Had Madarasz adopted the Taylor style and stuck to
it, it is probable that there would have been no Madarasz. Had Taylor adopted the Madarasz style and stuck to it,

there might have been no Taylor. Even genius has its scope and limitations. The style that expresses your individ-
uality is the best style for you. Endeavor then to thoroughly master the numerous styles for the purpose of finding
your own style. In penmanship, as in any other work, the sooner one finds himself, the better. There is a time for
mastering the standard styles and for copying the work of others, and there is also a time to strike out for yourself.
This instruction might not do for the beginner in practical business writing, but in the realms of ornamental pen-
manship there is plenty of room for the cultivation and exercise of individuality. In fact, the greatest charm any
specimen of penmanship can possess is the expression of individuality, which, of course, through cultivation has
reached a high degree of artistic perfection. The orator is not merely an imitator, although he may be very familiar
with the charms of other orators. The great painter is not a copyist, although he may have labored long and hard in
endeavoring to reproduce some of the work of other painters. The penman should first master the standard styles
and then as much of the skill of others as he possibly can in order to cultivate his artistic talents, and in order to find
that style which is best suited to himself. After that he should strike out and express himself in his work.
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Mr. B. H. Treybig, penman in the Tyler,
Texas, Commercial College, is a steady clubber
of The Business Educator. A total of lOO
subscriptions has been received since August 15,

1909. Quite a number of his students have al-

ready been awarded certificates, and several

more are about up to the standard. In a recent

letter Mr. Treybig says: "Students are coming
in almost every day, and from present indica-

tions everything points to a very successful

school year." We are glad to hear of Ihe suc-

cess of the Byrne School and of his ability to

create and maintain interest in penmanship. He
is a fine fellow, and deserves it.

We have recently been receiving an unusually
large number of subscriptions from the Ferris

Institute, Big Rapids, Mich. The students of

this school have also lately carried away many
certificates. The main reason for this change,
we can discover, is that a lady penman has re-

cently appeared at Mr. Snyder's home. Her
name is Janice Barr Snyder.

Mr. J. A. Prowinsky, of the Tampa, Florida,

Business College, favored The B. E. with some
subscriptions recently, and stated that they have
just moved into their own stone building, and
before long will have one of the best equipped
and most thorough business colleges in the

South. VVe congratulate these gentlemen upon
their energy and success. Judging frttm the

specimens of penmanship Mr. Prowinsky en-

closed, splendid work is being done in the pen-
manship classes of that institution. Mr. Pro-

winsky does considerable pen work, and is a

penman of ability as shown by the specimen of

large script he enclosed. He states that they are

determined to make the Tampa Business Col-

lege "The School of Penmanship of the South."

The Mountain State Business College. Par-

kersburg, W. Va , Don E. Wiseman, penman,
recently favored us with a list of twenty-one
subscriptions. Mr. Wiseman writes a fine busi-

ness hand, and is arousing much interest in

penmanship. He expects to send other sub-

scriptions in the near future, and expresses his

opinion of THE Business Educator in terms
of appreciation that are very encouraging to

the publishers.

Mr. W. K. Kennedy, of Americus, (ja., re-

cently favored us with a list of 2& subscriptions

to The Business Educator. We are holding
ourselves in readiness to send a number of Busi-

ness Educator Certificates that way soon, as he
seems to be arousing much interest in penman-
ship, and we think a number of his students will

soon reach the B. E. standard.

From Draughon's Practical Business College,

Oklahoma City, Okla., T. M. Flanary, manager,
and A, F. Keagan, principal Business Depart-

ment, we recently received a list of thirty-seven

subscriptions to The Business Educator.
Mr. Reagan expresses his appreciation of The
Business Educator in this way, as well as in

kind words in the letter accompai>i'ing the list.

Evidently this link of the Draughon's chain of

schools is prospering.

Mr. E. T. Reese, penman in Duff's College,
McKeesport, Pa., recently favored us with a list

of twenty-six subscriptions to The Business
Educator. This would indicate that the at-

tendance was quite large for this season of the

year, and that the students have a deep interest

in peinnanship. Mr. Reese is a strong teacher
of practical writing, and knows how to get the
desired results in his work.

Mr. T. W. Emblen, of the Elmira, N. Y., Busi-
ness Inst., recently sent us twenty -one more sub-
scriptions to the "very-best-on-earth", as he
calls it. It is such support as this that helps us
to make The Business Educator still better.

Mr. Emblen writes a tine business hand, as well
as executes a beautiful style of German text
lettering, and is securing good results in his

penmanship classes.

J^l^^^£^^,.^y^^'^z...^;^^^^.^^''^^^^.^:^^^ ^

Graceful, skillful ornate script by J. G. Christ, Lockhaven, Pa.

.-'T^^^^.-Oi-^i^^

By Frank Former, pupil, Coml. Dept. Weiser. Idaho, High School, E. L. Grady, Prin.

By W. D. Sears, Penman, Drake College, Jersey City, N. J.
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EDITOR S PAGE—PENMANSHIP EDITION
3 A Forum for the Expression of Convictions Relating to Methods of Teaching and the Art of Writing q

OUR PLATFORM : FORM AND FREEDOM FROM FIRST TO FINISH

AYE, AYE, THERE'S A DIF-
FERENCE.

An old, enthusiastic, prejudicial

teacher of ours used to say "Penman-
ship should be taught the same to

all whether six, sixteen or sixty years

of age."

Why not ?

First, the child at six cannot com-
prehend as complex forms and ideas

as older people.

Second, the child cannot control his

movements as easily as the youth,

nor the youth as the adult.

Writing being the most skillful and
difficult of universal arts, is beyond
the normal capacity of the child. Few
adults master the art.

The boy in the grades is not ex-

pected to equal the boy in high school
in any game worth mentioning. The
boy in the high school never equals
the boy in college in any sport be it

base ball, foot ball or any other art,

except spending money.
And so it is, the primary pupil can-

not be expected to equal the gram-
mar grade pupil, nor can the gram-
mar grade pupil equal the high
school pupil because he cannot think
and act as intensely.

Quality and quantity should both
increase with years; otherwise both
the child and the art will be injured.

Many penmen would do well to pur-
sue an elementary work on psychol-
ogy, physiology, pedagogy and me-
chanics.

II ~ini II

HELP!
Change of Address.

Up to the time this is written (May
11) we have received suggestions from
the following persons: Ruth Murphy,
Hopwood, Pa.; C. C. Benson, Stith,

Tex.; W. P. Miller, Helena, Okla.,and
R. W. McDowell, Uniontown, Penn.
Each of these persons makes some
good suggestions, but none of the
forms is quite good enough for a
model.
Two things are necessary: Give us

the information we need in order to

make the change quickly, and do it

with the least writing on your part;
that is, use no more words than are
necessary.
We require the following items and

use them in this order : Whether
oenmanship or professional edition,

old address, name, new address.
They need not be given in this order,
but we must use them in the order
given.
Acorrespondent who signs no name

suggests the following as a suitable
form to be printed and filled in:

Name
Edition

From
To
Uncle Sam, who is in many ways a

wise old gentleman and can usually
be depended upon to do things in the
best way, sometimes sends us a notice
in this form:
"Your publication addressed

to

at

should be addressed
to

3C nc

to insure its prompt and regular
delivery."

Of course, the two forms last quot-

ed would not be suitable for a letter,

but they may serve to give you a

suggestion.

We invite you to try again, or yet,

as the case may be. Send us your
best effort. Writing the model and
the letter to accompany it will be a

valuable exercise. We hope to have
a model form by August first, in time
for the September number.

In the meantime, if you should
move, ask us to change your address
in any way you wish, just so we can
understand whence you came and
where you went, and we shall be glad

to correct our records.
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REPORT OF THE

CENTIiAL COMMEKaAL TEACHEQS' ASSOCIATION AEND
VVESTEKN COMMEIiCIAL SCHOOL MANAQEKS' ASSOCIATION

Omaha. Nebr.. May 26, 27. 28. 1910.
Boyles Commercial College, By L. C. RUSMIJsel. ST. JOSEPH, mo

DC DC DC DC DC 3cnn DC
Every era has its great men, for

great men make eras. Westerners
who have watched Omaha for the
past decade are not surprised at any-
thing in the line of progress in that
vicinity, but rather expect it, for the
dash and enthusiasm of all of its in-

habitants has become proverbial. It

is a city of great things, active, enter-
prising, full of faith in itself and
its future. Therefore no one was at

all surprised by the open hospitality,
courteous attention, ever-prevalent
thoughtfulness and kind interest of

the citizens in welcoming the mem-
bers of the Central Commercial
Teachers' Association and Western
Commercial School Managers' Asso-
ciation to the city which they so fit-

tingly call the "Gateway to the Great
Northwest."

It had been planned by the Execu-
tive Committees to begin the sessions
promptly at nine o'clock, consequent-
ly the railroads obligingly arranged
for all trains to arrive early in the
morning and the first session was
called to order on schedule time by
President G. W. Weatherly, of the
Managers' Association. In a very
able manner he outlined the policy
of the association and made some
suggestions regarding its future
management. Since the organization
of this section two years ago much
benefit has been derived by its mem-
bers in the way of concessions from
manufacturers, publishers and others,
as much material is now purchased
wholesale. Mr. W. N. Watson, of
Lincoln, next read a very well pre-

pared paper on Advertising, in which
he said that the possibilities of ad-
vertising are as boundless as the
achievements of Napoleon. Next to
Wall Street, advertising affords the
world's greatest opportunity for mak-
ing money. All of us must be ad-
vertisers if we succeed. Actresses
who expect to become great, adver-
tise by losing their diamonds or their
husbands; others by stating they
have discovered the North Pole; but
the commercial school must gain pop-
ularity by "delivering the goods."
Advertising to be effective must be
truthful and eternal vigilance is its

price. The man who is a good ad-
vertiser has a fortune within himself.

The paper was discussed by G. L.
Moody, of Hutchinson, Kansas, B. F.

Williams, of Des Moines, Iowa, and
others. Mr. Williams stated he be-
lieved that 20",, of the total receipts
from tuition should be spent in ad-
vertising, but of this he would give
only 2"ij to the newspapers.
Perhaps the most unique part of

the program, which made it differ

from all previous ones, was the fact
that Dr. W. N. Ferris, of Big Rapids,
Michigan, appeared six times, once
for each half-day session. This was
the first appearance of Mr. Ferris in

the West and he certainly was en-
joyed by all present. Mr. Ferris is a
small man with a great mind. He
prefaced his first address by stating
that he is "not an aristocrat, but a
Democrat." While he conducts one
of the greatest schools of its kind in

the country, his pet diversion is run-

ning for office, which hobby, he stat-
ed, is not monopolized by him alone,
as others of his faith have done the
same thing. Mr. Ferris was recently
nominated for Governor of Michigan,
but on account of a scarcity of Dem-
ocrats on election day he decided to
serve his country by devoting all of
his time to the cause of education,
and we all know how well he is suc-
ceeding. His first subject was: "Hu-
man Nature in the School-room," and
he plunged into the subject like a
born debater. He gave as the teach-
er's chief asset, "Charity," but stated
that it is very difficult to be charitable
at all times, for there are so many
difficulties to overcome. Chief among
these is the fact that we are com-
pelled to use books that do not teach.
"I would rather have Helen Keller's
'Story of My Life' than any element-
ary book on English that is pub-
lished," he stated, for it is written
from the soul and not prepared by
some college professor who never
taught children and whose only aim
is to prepare children for out-of-date,
impractical college courses. "Do
not wt^ary your students with parsing
and analyzing, which has never
taught any one to read or write the
language correctly. Only that which
comes freely and spontaneously is

human nature. Study people in their

environment. Send home those who
cannot adapt themselves to their

work. All of the disorder and fail-

ures in the school room may be traced
directly to the fact that the teacher

H. B. Boyles, Pres.. 1910-11.

G. W. Weatherly,
Pres. W. C. S, M. Ass'n, 1909-lu. Harlan Eugene Kead, Hres., iy09-lu.
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was not a student of human nature."
Mr. Ferris emphasized the fact that

the first need of the student should
be the teacher's first concern and il-

lustrated this fact by telling stories

of misfits in his own school, who
afterwards became great profession-

al men.
The most picturesque character at

the meeting was Colonel George
Soule, of New Orleans. He has been
the owner of one of the great schools

of the South for over fifty years. In

person he is very tall and command-
ing, has a strong personality, and re-

sembles Opie Read in many ways.
His first subject was: "Preparation
for Business." He is a quiet, force-

ful speaker and among many other

good things said : "Competency with

good judgment is a scarce article,

but they should go hand in hand.
There is always a tremendous de-

mand for young people, possessing
these qualities, in thebusiness world.

The business schools must furnish

this commodity by increasing the ef-

ficiency of their service. Business
training in the high school is largely

superficial at the present time, but it

is new there, and will not long re-

main so. The business school can
only exist by giving equal training in

a shorter time, and this cannot be
done unless the business school has
better material to work upon. This
may be obtained by insisting that no
student will be enrolled who has not
finished a literary course in high
school. No one who is not a high
school graduate can become a C. P.

A., no matter what his business
training. The business college must
increase its efficiency, or eventually
be absorbed by the high school."

After a talk concerning graduating
e.xercises, by B. F. Williams, of Des
Moines, Mr. Ferris took for his sub-

ject, "Manners and Morals." He de-

precated the fact that there are too

many clandestine meetings between
pupils of opposite sex, and that the
average teacher gives this no thought.

Pupils should be taught at school to

dress properly, talk properly, have
correct "table manners" and be able

to appear in company at ease. The
average business school is so bent on
Bookkeeping and Shorthand that it

has no time to teach those finer ac-

complishments. Many a boy or girl

has been unable to hold a position
because they were not taught to dress

and appear creditably in an office.

Teach young men and women that

they can be ladies and gentlemen and
yet have a lot of fun. He als© point-

ed to the fact that the much abused
commercial traveler can give many of

us lessons in courtesy and tact if we
but observe him.

After discussing executive matters
that would not be of general interest

the members adjourned to the Hotel
Rome, and after dinner came the

"circus."

Whoever planned that circus was
certainly a genius, for there has
never been anything like it. The
procession was headed by "Marshall's
Military Band" and the Director,

with feather duster for a baton, di-

rected that aggregation of "tin horn"
players with skill that had been dor-

mant during all of the years since he
rode a hobby horse and played sol-

dier, and who can remember when
Carl Marshall did that? The ele-

phants, camels, bears, dears, cal-

liopes and all appurtenances of a

first-class circus followed the band to

the banquet hall where the perform-
ance was given under the direction

of Ringmaster Almonica Fernando
Gates-nee Harvey y de Waterloo.
The Smith Premier girls served a de-

lightful drink, a cherry in the bot-

tom of the glass—which we Missouri-

ans had never seen before, and passed
out pink and white ice cream cones as

lavishly as they did their smiles. The
animals being tired and the comet
having disappeared all dispersed to

dream of more good things on the

morrow.

Promptly at nine o'clock President
H. E. Reed, of Peoria, Ills., called

the general session of the Association
to order, and introduced Mayor Dahl-
man, of Omaha, who delivered an elo-

quent Address of Welcome. Among
many other good things he called

special attention to the great schools
and business enterprises of the city,

and the fact that the Great North-
west, which is tributary to Omaha,
would accommodate one hundred
million people. The address received

an exceedingly appropriate response
by B. F. Williams, of Des Moines.
He said that when he stepped from
the train at the station he was met by
a stalwart policeman who took him in

charge, and gently but forcefully es-

corted him to the hotel. "Such
thoughtfulness, Mr. Mayor, is beyond
precedent," he said. President Read
hit the keynote many times during
his address. He paid tribute to the

"fake" schools by saying that, if not

advertised by the good schools, they

would kill themselves. He criticised

present teaching by saying that we
give too little attention to little

things, filing, folding letters, rates of

postage and other details of office

practice. Schools are too anxious to

fill positions, they do not confine

their energies. A hog will not keep
himself thin by running from trough
to trough. Some schools recommend
every student, whether competent or

not and thereby ruin the student, the

office and the school and the princi- .

pal becomes a charter member of the n

club first formed by King David and |l

recently revived by Colonel T. R. The
commercial school should bridge the

chasm between the cultural and prac-

tical. Education for service repre-

sents the highest type of manhood
and womanhood.
Supt W. M. Davidson is an oatorr

of the highest type and his address

was worth the trip to Omaha. An at-

tempt to cull out his best thoughts
seems futile for the address was a

sparkling gem from start to finish.

Dr. W. N. Ferris. Miss MaryS. Homer, Sec'y, 1909-10. Col. (ieo. Sdule.
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"All classes of schools have the same
problems to solve. They are now
passing: through a period of great
transition. V'ocational training is

the order of the day, and prominent
in this line is commercial work. The
classical course, designed for culture
only, turns people out into the world
with absolutely no qualifications to

battle with life. The time has come
when we must educate the masses
rather than the r/asses, therefore the
courses of study should be elective

and vocational training should begin
in the grades. The teacher should
possess the power of illumination."
Here Supt. Davidson repeated "Sher-
idan's Ride" to illustrate the illumina-
tion of the study of the Battle of Win-
chester. Closing he said: "The great
problem of service is laid upon our
shoulders. Let us be equal to the

task."
"The Genesis of Penmanship in-

struction" was handled as only a
master could do by C. P. Zaner, of

Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Zaner con-
demns finger movement in the strong-
est terms. "The fingers are used as
vices or grips and not as a means of

locomotion. The laws tell us that chil-

dren shall not work in factories, yet

that class of work does not compare
in difficulty to writing, as frequently
taught. No other art so tends to pro-

duce nearsightedness, spine curva-
ture, etc., yet these points are seldom
considered. Children are usually
taught to write too early. Instruc-

tion in earnest should begin in the

fourth grade and 1 favor a large hand
at first which could be gradually di-

minished. Let the first years of the
child's school life be used in building
up a strong constitution. The in-

struction should be skillful from the

beginning, as in music or anything
else. Study the machinery. Do not
keep the elbow down in the early
years but keep it up and the arm free.

Too often, when the child is old
enough to learn to write properly he
has been taught bad habits that must
be unlearned."

Mr. Ferris' next subject, "The Fine

Art of Speech," was of particular in-

terest to all. "The public schools
and all other schools practically ig-

nore the teaching of the fine art of

speech. Teachers think they cannot
teach language without writing, yet

the child does not express its /ife in

this manner at any time. It paralyzes

me when 1 think of the countless
hours wasted by the pupils in writing

and the teachers in reading this

work. There is absolutely no reason
why written language work should
be retained in the schools and I defy
any one to give a reason. We simply
do it because we are under the iron

hand of the colleges, whose require-

ments belong to the dark ages. It is

outrageous, preposterous, outlandish,
damnable! There are no adjectives

strong enough to express my feelings.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I wish I could
swear!!" There is no question but
that Mr. Ferris voiced the sentiments
of his audience, judging from the tre-

mendous applause his climax
brought.

It would not be Omaha without Mr.
A. C. VanSant and no one is as well

qualified to speak about "Expert
Training for Typewriting Speed" as

he. "Expert training forspeed should
be from the beginning of the instruc-

tion. First of all the mechanical con-

struction, action and position at the

machine should be explained thor-

oughly. Impress the student with
the fact that accuracy is the founda-
tion of speed. A large building will

be erected over there, where a foun-
dation is now being laid 50 feet be-

neath the surface. So should type-

writer practice begin upon the solid

rock of accuracy, for unless there is

accuracy at the beginning there will

be none at the end. If a page has a

single mistake, rewrite it."

Mr. S. H. Goodyear, of Cedar Kap-
ids, Iowa, very ably discussed "Com-
mercial Education in the Universi-

ties" and predicted that the time will

come when the work of business

Almon F. Gates, Sec'y.

.V.C.S. M. Ass'n, 1909.1

schools will be recognized by them
as educational, as many of them are

already introducing courses along
this line. In another address Mr.

Ferris discussed "Care and C^ulture

of the Teacher," after which the As-

sociation adjourned to the Hotel

Rome, where perhaps the most novel

feature of any convention took place,

a complimentary five course dinner

given to the members and their wives,

prospective wives and friends by the

Smith Premier Typewriter Co. Two
hundred and forty were seated in the

magnificent dining room and the ele-

gant dinner was enjoyed to the fullest

by everyone present. A vote of

thanks was unanimously tendered

Mr. Evans and Mr. Plowman, repre-

senting the Company, and after a

short period of story telling, presid-

ed over by Carl Marshall, the entire

body was again treated to a compli-

ment in the way of a theater party

given by Mr. Oden and other repre-

sentatives of the Underwood Type-
writer Company. The play was "Pe-

ter Pan," a delightful comedy, and
for a time every teacher forgot care

during this fitting climax of a delight-

ful evening. In this connection we
will also mention the fine photograph
of all the members, which was pre-

sented to each member by Mr. Ray-

mond P. Kelley, of the Remington
Typewriter Company. Kelley and his

charming wife are almost an indis-

pensable part of any convention.

"Just as we have light and shade
in pictures, so should we have it in

programs," said Miss lone Duffy, as

she began to tell "How a Woman Can
Run a Business College." "If there

could be injected into the women
teachers some potent drug to inspire

self-confidence, we could see a revo-

lution. Womanhood alone is their

greatest asset. Conscience plays a

large part in a woman's undertak-
ings. The advertising value of wo-
manhood is worth more than we can
measure. The same conscienceness
which helps in other directions would
give full value to every student. Wo-

A. C. \'anSant. G. E. King, V. P.
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men will not sin by painting rosy pic-

tures to deceive. Above all, I should
set the standard high. There are
only a few who accept for enrollment
only those who have graduated from
high school, or an equivalent, yet wo-
man's consciousness would tend to

make this requirement. If the wo-
men now teaching could know how
much capital they have in their abil-

ity, training and teaching experience
it would not be long until some man
might be heard making an address
upon the topic, "How a Ma7i Can
Manage a Commercial School!"
Colonel Soule now set off the fire-

works. In deadly earnest he com-
mented upon what he believes to be
some deep-seated evils of the profes-

sion. With characteristic ardor he
lambasted chain schools, the employ-
ment of solicitors, etc. The atmos-
phere was charged with electricity as

he likened the speculative, or chain
schools to the open box of Pandora,
in beautifully selected Southern
phraseology. The Colonel is the
Grand Old Man of the South, his pres-
ence was greatly appreciated, and a
rousing vote of thanks was given him
at the conclusion of his last address.
"Not one of you people can think

of one single subject for five min-
utes," said Mr. Ferris, "for you have
not learned the Art of Study." Not
over ten per cent of the time spent in

study is efficient. We do not con-
dense our mental effort. Psychology
is only in its infancy, it is largely
speculative, mainly guess work. In-

duce your students to study by mak-
ing such work comfortable. Venti-
late your school rooms. Open the
windows and throw in coal. Pay par-
ticular atttention to the lighting, pro-
vide comfortable seats and see that
the atmosphere is right. There is al-

ways one great center around which
everything else revolves. Find this

point in the lesson and work out-
wards. The present cramming of

subjects and problems upon the stu-

dents encourages mental dissipation.
Relate new information to past knowl-

edge. The greatest word in the Eng-
lish language is trlatioi.

Mr. Jerome B. Howard, of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, explained "Why Many
Students Fail to Attain Speed in

Shorthand" in a scholarly manner.
This failure he attributed principally
to poor instruction, lack of interest
and inspiration, careless practice,
lack of general knowledge of the lan-
guage, etc. He recommended higher
standards for admittance to the work
and advocated increasing the vocab-
ulary by much good reading. Mr.
R. H. Peck, of Davenport, Iowa,
advocated "Salesmanship as a
Business College Study." He stated
that every one is a salesman of goods
or labor. Personality is the greatest
thing in business and this can be cul-
tured and made a more valuable asset.
The contest for the Brown Trophy

elicited much interest and comment.
This silver cup was donated by Mr.
G. W. Brown, of "Peoria and Every-
where," to be competed for each year
by students who have not had over
nine months' practice the past year.
The competitors wrote 15 minutes
from dictation and 15 minutes from
copy and were penalized five words
for each error. This year the cup
goes to The Select School of Short-
hand, Miss Sarah .Sabolsky, Princi-
pal, Chicago, and was won by Parker
Woodson, a small boy aged 15 who
yet wears his trousers half length.
Below we give the averages.

Total

Parker Woodson 5127
Select School. Chicago
Leona Richardson 826
CCCC's Des Moines
Avis Jennings 825
\an Sant's School, Omaha
Sophia Paul 710
Van Sant's School, Omaha
K. V. Bishop 748

The Rapid Calculation Contest re-

sulted in Mr. Clark of Wichita, first;

Miss Martin, C. C. C. C, Des Moines,
second.
Too much credit cannot be given

Boyle's College and the officers of the
associations for the preparation made
for our coming, for neither time or
expense was spared. Everywhere
genuine western hospitality pre-
vailed. A great steel arch was built
across Farnam, the principal street,

and white letters three feet high bore
the legend "Welcome, C. C. T. A."
During the evening these letters were
resplendent with electric lights and
could be seen the entire length of the
street. Many men and women promi-
nent in the profession were present,
those who have seldom attended sec-

tional meetings. Among these were
Mr. and Mrs. George Stuart, of Glas-
gow, Scotland, who are touring this

country for the purpose of studying
commercial school methods, as they
have a number of schools in Scotland.
Mr. Stuart is the pioneer of business
education in that country. Others
were Col. (ieorge Soule, New Orleans,
La.; C. P. Zaner, Columbus, Ohio;
W. N. Ferris, Big Rapids, Mich.;

Jerome B. Howard, Cincinnati, Ohio;
O. H. White, St. Louis, Missouri,
and W. T. Parks, Denver, Colorado.
The typewriter companies were all

represented, as were also those rep-

resenting every leading office device.
Among the well known bookmen were

Net .\verage Gen'l .Xv'rfre Machine
707 47 3-15 47 23-30 KeminRton

741 +9 2-5 46 13-30 Underwood

610 10 2-3 40 4-15 Smith-Premier

555 37 37 7-1(1 Remington

603 40 1-5 35 IMo I'nderwood

Jerome B. Howard. Carl C. Marshall.
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The Central Commercial Teachers' Association Convention photographed in front of the Y. M. C. A., Omaha, May 27, 1910, by the Remington
Typewriter Co., a large photograph being given to eacli member by that company, represented there by the well known Raymond P. Kelly.

G. W. Hootman, J. A. Lyons, Carl

Marshall, The Goodyear Bros., Dr.

J. W. Baker, et al. R. Scott Miner and
"Dad" Lobaugh were detained by
important business and their absence
was generally commented upon.
Then there were C. V. Oden, the

Kelleys and Wiese, Ass't Sec'y Evans
and H. O. Blaisdell, of New York,
C. A. Brittain, B. W. Plage and Mrs.
Plage, of Kansas City, Miss Alice

Owen and many others without whom
the social side of every convention
could not get along. Mr. and Mrs. C.

T. Smith and Miss Nettie Huff, of

Kansas City, attended the Central

for the first time and made many
friends. It was a jolly, earnest, so-

ciable, openhearted bunch of people

with whom it was a great pleasure to

meet, to say nothing of the profit to

be gained from hearing the able ad-

dresses .

The election of officers for the en-

suing year resulted as follows: Pres.,

H. B. Boyles, Omaha; Vice Pres., W.
N. Watson, Lincoln; Secy., Miss Mary
Horner, Waterloo; Treas., Miss Lena
Vogt, Traer, la.

The association presented to Mr.

Gates a valuable gold watch, thereby

expressing its appreciation for his

valuable services.

The genial Assistant Secretary of

the Sinith Premier Company was
obliged to bring so much of the gold

reserve that he only carried six extra

suits, but they were all "dreams,"
the ladies said.

Does Plowman ever get in a hurry,

if you call that his usual gait? one

lady said!

It was the first time anyone ever

took (iilbert, of Marshalltown, for a

minister.

How thoughtful of Mr. Zaner to ex-

plain what he hadiin his pocket.

Wonder why Walker and Baker
"walked" so far to a "baker-y" to get

their meals?

"I love my salary, but Oh you Vine-
yard at the Rome!"

B. F. Willtams.

FIRE CAN'T WIPE OUT SUCCESS.

The Jamestown Business College.)
Jamestown, N. Y., May 20. 1910. /

Messrs. Zaner & Bloser,
Columbns, C)hio.

(jentlemen:—Your circular letter of the 18th
inst. is at hand. Our subscription to The Busi-
ness Educator must have run out without our
knowleclge of the same. We hereby enclose you
one dollar to renew our subscription in accord-
ance with your suggestion.

It may be of interest to you as a matter of

college news, especially as many of your stu-

dents have been teachers in our institution, to

know that the big fire that swept through the
heart of our city nn the 14th of March totally

destroyed the six-story brown stone block in

which our school was located, everything con-
tained therein being a total loss. We didn't

have so much as a lead pencil, a steel pen or a

sheet of paper left from the conflagration. We
were about half covered. howe\er, by insurance,
and three days after the fire our school hati re-

opened in all of its departments in the rooms of

the Young Men's Christian Association in this

city which very kindly ottered us quarters in

our emergency. ( )ne hundred and forty students
were in daily attendance at the time, and only
one non-resident student left the city on account
of the disaster. Most of ourstnilents kept their

supplies in the college building, which were
totally destroyed also, but these were replaced
by our institution without any expense 1o the

students. For some time we have contemplated
the erection of a building of our own, and we
have just signed the contracts, whereby a fine

three-story building, right in the business sec-

tion, is to be erected for the exclusive use of the

school. \'ery truly yours.
H. E. V. Porter.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS EDU-
CATION OF THE N. E. A.,

BOSTON, JULY 2-8.

President. James .S. Curry, High School of

Commerce, Cleveland. Ohio; Vice-Pres., Harry

C. Spillman, South Division High School, Mil-

waukee, Wis.; Secretary, W. N. Clifford. South

High School, Philadelphia, Pa.; Local Com-
mittee, Frank E. Lakey, Chairman, English

High School, Boston.

PROGRAM

TUESDAY forenoon, JULY 5.

President's Address -Past, Present and Future

of Commercial Education, James S. Curry,

Head Shorthand Department, High School

of Commerce, Cleveland, Ohio.

How to Make Commercial Courses More Effi-

cient, Frank E. Lakey, English High School,

Boston, Mass.

Discussion— (Leailer to be selected.)

The Education and Professional training of

Commercial Teachers, J. Asbury Pitman,

Principal State Normal School, Salem, Mass.

Discussion led by Frank V. Thompson, Head
master of the High .School of Commerce,

Boston, Mass.

WEDNESDAY FORENOON, JULY" 6.

What Business Men Demand of our Graduates-

Horace c;. Healey, High School of Com-
merce, New York City.

Discussion led by W. A. Hawkins, Superintend-

ent of Jordan-Marsh Co., Boston, Mass.

Commercial Education as a branch of \'ocation-

al Training—Cheesman .\. Herrick, Presi-

dent, (jirartl College. Philadelphia, Pa.

Discussion led by Arthur J. Meredith, Director

of the Commercial Department. State Nor-

mal School, Salem, Mass.

The Attitude of Academic High School Teach-

ers Towards Students of Commercial De-

partments—J. M. Green. Principal, New Jer-

sey State Normal and Model Schools, Tren-

ton. N. J.

Discussion led by Frank O. Carpenter, Head
Commercial Department, English High
School, Boston, Mass.

THURSDAY FORENOON, JULY 7.

(Program to be supplied.!

Round Table.
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ELEMENTS OF COST AC-

COUNTING No. 3.

BY THOMAS G. FARRELI,
We have now come to the final topic

in the discussion of cost accounting

—

the installation of a cost system for a
manufacturing plant. Let us look
back for a moment to the two previous
articles on this subject and see just
what ground has been covered. To
begin with, the various factors mak-
ing up the manufacturing cost and
the selling price of a product were
explained in detail, and their relation-
ship to each other shown.
Then followed brief descriptions of

the methods of receiving, disbursing
and recording material, and the prin-
cipal methods of paying labor in use
at the present time. All this was of
a more or less general nature, and it is

the purpose of this concluding article

to explain as briefly as possible the
method of gathering the figures rep-
resenting these various factors and
recording them in such a form as to
show the total cost of a unit of pro-
duction.
There are many things to be con-

sidered in devising a cost system. It

should be ascertained at the start

just how exact a cost is desired, al-

though this is largely determined by
the line of business under considera-
tion. For instance, if a firm is making
a patented article on which there is

a large percentage of profit, the cost
will not have to be found with as much
exactness as would be required in a
business where the margin of profit

is small and goods must be produced
at the lowest possible cost. Another
point to be considered is the attitude
of the management and employees
towards the system. Some firms and
officials are sticklers for red tape and
the most complicated system would
be approved and lived up to by them,
while others would obtain better re-

sults by the use of a few simple forms.
The keynote of every system should

be simplicity. This is especially
true in regard to forms which are to
be filled in by workmen or others not
skilled in clerical work. In designing
such forms it is well to have as much
of the form printed as possible, ma-
king it simply necessary for the work-
man to check the operation, time,
or other information required, thus
saving his time and reducing the lia-

bility of making errors. As far as
practical all forms should be of uni-
f orm size, as this tends to facili-

tate handling, tiling, etc. Sometimes
forms printed on different colored pa-
pers can be used to advantage, each
department being assigned a different
color, etc. Rush orders may also be
designated in this way, an order
made out on paper of a certain color
being understood to mean that the
work is to be rushed all possible.

FACTORIES CI,.\SSIFIED

For the purpose of devising cost
accounting systems, factories maybe
classified under two general heads.
The first class includes those factor-
ies producingindividual units of sale,
of separate form, etc., so that it is

possible to describe each unit by
name or number. Factories making
shoes, furniture, watches, etc., would
come under this heading. Take a
furniture factory for instance. Per-
haps in the course of a day the manu-

facturer will issue orders for the mak-
ing of a certain number of pieces of
several different kinds or styles of
furniture, all of which may be
worked on at the same time. A cost
system for such a factory must show
the cost of each operation going to
make up the final cost of each lot or
unit of production.
The second class includes what are

called continuous process factories,
i. e.—those producing a continuous
product of one or several kinds.
Flour and paper mills are good ex-
amples of this class. A flour mill,
for instance, may run on one grade
of flour for months at a time, using
from day to day practically the same
amount of raw material and the same
labor and expense charges per pound
or barrel produced It will readily
be seen that such factories do not
find it practical to determine the ex-
act cost of each unit or pound or
dozen, as the case may be, as it is

produced, the average cost being
found by dividing the total expenses
for material, labor, etc., by the total
output for any given time. In some
cases a factory will combine in itself
both of these classes. In a foundry,
for instance, the melting of the iron
is a more or less continuous process,
on which the cost per pound of the
melted iron must be averaged over all

the iron melted. This part of the
work, then, would be included under
the same heading as that of factories
in class two. The making of the
castings, however, would be included
in class one, as it is possible to de-
termine the exact cost of making each
mould separately.

THE SHOP ORDER.
In planning a cost system for a fac-

tory of the first class perhaps the
most important part to be considered
is the method of charging to each lot

of work performed the correct amount
of material and direct labor used.
This is done in most cases by the use
of what is called a shop order. When
it is desired to produce a certain ar-
ticle, or articles, as the case may be,
a written order is made out by the
factory superintendent or other au-
thority, stating thereon just what
work is to be done, and in some cases
giving a list of materials to be used.
The form of this shop order will vary
greatly in different lines of business,
some requiring only a simple form,
while others use a form which will
cover every process in the manufac-
ture of a complicated product.
As a general rule the form of the

shop order shows (1) the shop order
number, (2) date of order, (3) Number
pieces or quantity to be made, (4) des-
cription of article or product wanted.
It should also contain any information
which will aid in the intelligent filling

of the order by the factory. The shop
order form should also contain spaces
for recording the amount of material
used in getting out the order and a
summary of the number of hours and
value of labor employed.
Before sending the shop order into

the factory a record of it is made by
the issuing office. This may be done
by entering it on a form called the
shop order record. This record form
should contain spaces for inserting
the shop order number, date, number
of units, etc., being, in fact, a copy

of the information contained in the
shop order. It should also be provid-
ed with spaces for the entering of the
cost of material used, amount of di-

rect and indirectlabor, expense items,
and also the total cost and the cost
per unit. These latter items are
filled in when the work called for on
the order is completed and the shop
order returned to the issuing office.

The shop order, when properly
filled out and recorded, is sent to the
foreman in charge of the work to be
performed. In order to procure the
raw material to make the goods, the
foreman makes a requisition on the
stock room, the requisition being
numbered the same as the shop or-
der on which the material is to be
used. As this material is received
the amount and value are entered on
the shop order, thus showing the
material costof the product specified.

Having secured the material with
which to make the order the next step
is to assign the work to as many
workmen as may be necessary. This
is done by means of a work ticket or
time slip. A work ticket is issued to
each man who works on the order in

any way. The form of this ticket is

arranged to show the shop order
number, number of units or amount of
work to be done, description of work,
and also contains spaces for entering
the workman's time on that particular
order. These tickets may be used in
making up the man's time for the
payroll also, and especially so if the
work is on a piece work basis. The
totals of these various work or time
tickets are transferred to the shop
order in the spaces provided thereon,
the summary showing the amount of
direct labor employed.
Sometimes finished parts of a pro-

duct are made up and kept in stock,
the cost of same being determined at

the time they are made. When such
parts are used in wholly or partly fill-

ing a later shop order of course it

will be simply necessary to note the
number of such parts and their cost.
Allowance must be made for such
finished parts in figuring the expense
charge for the work covered by the
shop order, as they have already been
charged with their share of such ex-
pense.
Where a number of different parts

are kept in stock as above it is usual
to keep a record of each part, show-
ing the cost of each operation going
to make up the total cost. This rec-

ord can best be kept by the use of a
card index.
When the work covered by the shop

order is completed and the total
amount of labor and material entered
thereon, the shop order is returned to
the issuing office. The amounts rep-
resenting the material and labor
costs are then entered on the shop or-

der record, the amount of the expense
charge figured according to the meth-
od of distribution agreed upon, and
the total cost and cost per unit found.
For purposes of comparison the

shop orders for each different class of
work may be assigned separate sheets
or parts of the shop order record.

In addition to the forms mentioned
in this and previous articles many
auxiliary forms will be found neces-
sary, but these will readily suggest
themselves in actual practice.
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OPPORTUNITIES AND REWARDS
IN COMMERCIAL WRITING.

( The first part of this talk requires a more liberal

use of the pronoun I than is pleasing to me

;

but clearness rather than vanity is the end in

view.)

When I was about 19 years old I

wrote a short story and sent it to

James Elverson's (lolden Days.
Back came a check for $.5. "It's easy
to make money this way," 1 said to

myself, "I can write three or four
stories like that every week." I

could see an author's fame and for-

tune ahead of me.
For about 10 years following that

time 1 studied and practiced and
practiced and studied, at intervals,

the art of short-story writing. Now
and then I was encouraged by an ac-

ceptance or a complimentary letter.

It is still a pleasure to me to write a
story, and I occasionally write one
that some editor thinks is good
enough for publication. But I can
chuckle at those that comeback, for

I long ago found a market of more
definite, constant demands and more
certain, more liberal rewards. I re-

fer to the field of commercial litera-

ture- to the work of the modern busi-

ness correspondent and of those who
prepare catalogs, advertisements and
the other printed matter used so lib-

erally in the aggressive business
campaigns of today.

Nowadays instead of describing
"the glorious sun sinking in the
Golden West," I describe how Smith's
fertilizer makes cabbages grow. The
descriptive skill that friendly editors
praised is exercised in making
housekeepers see how much more
smoothly life runs when they use
Shineen for their pots and pans. My
"climaxes" are mostly closing para-
graphs of letters designed to bring
orders for books or other cnmmodi
ties. The work that I used to put on
a story that might bring $10 after go-
ing to a dozen editors is now put on
an advertisement or a booklet that
goes to a man who knows what he
wants and who does not object to

paying well.

In brief, 1 first turned myself into
a stenographer, primarily as a means
of livelihood, and undertook a little

corresponding for newspapers "on
the side." My stenographic progress
lead me to a New York advertising
office, and I had launched into adver-
tising work almost before I realized
it.

Having seen much of the market
for literary ability, it is really a

cause for wonder to me that more lit-

erary aspirants do not turn their at-

tention to commercial work. Today
the advertising end of the publishing
business is IT. Likewise, the sales

end of the commercial world is the

big end. There are, I believe, hun-
dreds of bright young men and wo-
men who could never make more
than a few hundred dollars a year as

writers of stories and stuff for edi-

tors who could, with very little train-

ing, earn good salaries as mail-order
correspondents; and the demand for

capable people of this class is on the

increase. Thirty dollars a week is

not thought to be a high salary for

one able to write good advertising
"copy"; the best positions of this

kind—those with advertising agen-

cies—pay as much as $75 a week and
sometimes even more. Those who
have sufficient business judgment,
along with their advertising ability,

to take charge of the advertising in-

terests of large manufacturing es-

tablishments and department-stores
earn from |2()00 to $5000 a year; the
leaders of the profession earn more.
Advertising solicitors for the large
newspapers and magazines earn sal-

aries of from $20 to $75 a week. Much
depends, of course, on the size of the
business. In cities like New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis and
Boston the salary scale is much high-
er than it is in cities of the size of

Scranton and Memphis.
There has been a wonderful devel-

opment in advertising duringthe last

dozen years, and while the field offers

no attraction to weaklings, no branch
of commerce holds out more certain

or more immediate rewards to the

man or woman of sound business
sense and reasonable skill in writing.

It is obvious that a certain amount of

education, aptitude, energy, initiative

and experience is essential to a full

measure of success. To do good ad-

vertising work you must have much
more than mere writing skill. You
must possess a little of the merchan-
dising spirit, must learn how to study
commodities and discover the fea-

tures that will appeal to prospective
customers. .You must be a student
of everyday psychology. For ex-

ample, you cannot write advertising
matter that will sell ready-made
suits to women until you understand
what appeals to the women who buy
such suits, until you are familiar

with their tastes and their manner of

reasoning. Some knowledge of illus-

trating, printing and engraving
methods, display principles, proof-
reading, etc., is needed. One who
plans advertising must become con-
versant with the comparative values,
under varying conditions, of newspa-
pers, magazines, posters, car-cards
or other advertising mediums, but
the prime requisite is the ability to

study the commodity to be sold, and
its market, so as to be able to devise
an effective selling plan.

There are a few excellent books de-
voted to advertising, from which a
good student can easily get the basic
principles. Practical experience can
be gained easiest, as a rule, in the lo-

cal field. In every city and town
there are a number of advertisers do-
ing poor or mediocre work in their
newspaper advertising as well as
in their circularizing; and there are
other business men who should ad-
vertise but don't know how. If prop-
erly solicited, from five to ten or
twenty dollars can often be had from
these^advertisers and prospective ad-
vertisers, for so many hours of the
ad-writer's time each day or each
week.
Make it a rule to never try to write

copy before making a careful investi-
gation of the goods or service to be
advertised. If you are advertising
an ice cream business, study it. To
announce merely that the ice-cream
is "the best you ever ate" isn't strong
advertising. Find if there are any
good features concerning the way the
ice-cream is made; find where the
cream comes from, whether it is from
the milk of any special breed of cat-

tle, or is handled with unusual care
for cleanliness. Ascertain whether
or not superior flavoring is used.
Does the maker of the cream put it

up in a form that makes it very con-
venient for people giving suppers or
parties ? Does it keep particularly
well in this form? How many flavors

\vill he pack in a box? Is the clerk

service and delivery service of the
maker courteous and never-failing?

This is the kind of investigation you
should make of any business or ar-

ticle that you are trying to exploit.

It may seem to be a simple thing to

write in clear, concise, well arranged,
entertaining language the points
about an article that a skillful sales-

man would bring out in his canvas
of a prospective customer; but when
you have grasped this idea so that

you instinctively put it into effect,

when you prepare copy for advertise-

ments or sales letters you have
grasped one of the great essentials.

Don't try to be cute or funny. Re-

member that there is a great differ-

ence between merely attracting at-

tention and attracting attention that

results in the sale of goods.

( Continued on page 30.)
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THE VOUCHER SYSTEM OF

ACCOUNTING.

In a comparatively short time the
Voucher System of Accounting has
become e.xtremely popular among ac-

countants because of its accuracy and
simplicity. Among the principal rea-

sons are, that it does away with the

keeping of the great many accounts
with creditors, and gives an absolute
check on disbursements. The vouch-
er itself is a printed form, on the face

of which is printed the name of the
firm issuing it, and at the bottom a
receipt form to be filled in with the
net amount on the voucher, and to be
signed by the creditor receiving the
payment. The space between is

properly ruled in bill form. The
items of the bill may be either copied
onto the face of the voucher or the
original bill as presented by the cred-
itor may be pasted or affixed.

Generally the approval of certain
officials is required on all vouchers
before they are paid, and on the face
of ,the voucher there should be a
space for the signatures of the offi-

cials designated, with whatever state-

ments it is desired that these officials

make.
For illustration : The purchasing

agent or other 'official may make a
statement similar to the following:
"I hereby certify that the items of
this bill have been received and
properly checked," while another of-

ficial, possibly the treasurer, will

sign under the word "Approved,''
which is generally printed on the
side of the voucher opposite the pre-
ceding signature. The vouchers are
usually audited before payment,
either by the auditor or the auditing
committee of the board of directors.

The blank used is of a convenient
size so that it may be folded for in-

serting into a business size envelope,
and will fit in a vertical file. The
outside of the voucher besides the
name of the concern issuing, should
contain the following facts, the head-
ings for which should be printed:
Number, Date, To whom issued.
Amount, Terms, Due, When paid,
Number of check. There should al-

so be a complete list of headings
showing the distribution of the total
to the various accounts. Below the
receipt, on the face of the voucher
should be printed in bold type,
"Please receipt and return immedi-

ately." When the voucher is to be
paid, the usual form is to issue a
check for the net amount, on the face
of which should be stated the num-
ber of the voucher for which it is is-

sued. When the receipted vouchers
are returned from the creditors they
should be filed vertically in numeri-
cal order, after having been scru-
tinized to see that the receipt is

properly made out and signed.
Some firms file with the voucher,

the check when it has been returned
paid by the bank. In some cases the
treasurer keeps the cancelled checks
for his protection while the secretary
has the receipted vouchers. This
gives evidence in both offices of the
payment of the bills.

VOUCHER CHECK.

More recently there has come into
use the voucher check which is simi-
lar to the voucher mentioned above
but with the addition of the check or
order on the bank for its payment.
The reason for this addition is that
some creditors are very slow and
neglectful about returning the re-

ceipted voucher, while if the check is

attached, it necessitates the return
of the entire paper.
The banks make some objection to

this form as it is folded and rather
clumsy, but if it is printed in proper
form, the face and indorsements can
be so arranged that it will obviate the
objections, and many companies are
today using this form. During
the past winter I have seen quite
a number of them go through cer-

tain banks in which I have had op-
portunity to investigate and observe
their methods.
Using the voucher check it is plain

to see that there can be evidence of

the payment of the debt in only one
office, either the secretary's or the
treasurer's, the file usually being
kept by the secretary, and at certain
periods an audit is made between the
treasurer's and secretary's offices.

HOW TO PROCEED IN MAKING OUT THE
VOUCHERS.

When an invoice is received it

should be checked up by the receiv-

ing clerk, showing that all of the
items have been received in proper
condition and according to specifica-

tions. Then the bill is turned over
to the purchasing department where
the prices and items are checked with
the original order, and the extensions
proven. It then goes to the main of-

fice where a voucher is issued and the
entry made in the voucher register.

VOUCHER REGISTER.

The voucher register is a specially
ruled book which should contain at
least the|following information: Date,
Voucher No., In Favor of. For what.
Terms, When due, When and How
Paid, and as many columns for distri-
butions as are necessary to cover the
accounts of the different departments
for which purchases are made. Some
concerns use books having as many
as 75 columns. This makes an un-
wieldy aflfair and if it is possible
should be subdivided in some way.
It is not always advisable to have a
special column for each ledger head-
ing as there are a good many ac-
counts in which there would be a
charge only once or twice a month,
sometimes not so often. A Sundry
Ledger Account column should be in-

corporated in every voucher register
where the items to go to these little

used accounts may be entered, and
the amounts posted separately.

I have in mind, a business in which
there are some 12 or 15 accounts on
which there would be an entry not to
exceed once in three months. This
register now has 21 special col-

umns and is in a convenient size, and
if there were columns for each of
these other accounts it would be un-
wieldy and impractical.

In proving the Voucher Register
the first column representing the to-

tal of the vouchers payable will equal
the sum of the totals of all of the dis-
tributions and sundries columns.
Each page should be proven and the
amounts checked forward to the suc-
ceeding page. With the use of this
Voucher Register and the distribu-
tion columns it will be plainly seen
that the amount of work is material-
ly decreased and the results equally
as satisfactory as any other possible
method.

In following this system the other
books are the same as in any mer-
cantile set, with whatever variations
are necessary or convenient for sim-
plifying the work or obtaining more
practical and accurate results. vSome
firms make out the vouchers
when the bills are presented, but do
not enter them in the Voucher Regis-
ter nor give them a number, until
they are ready to pay them. If such
a plan is followed, the columns "When
due," and "How paid," are unneces-
sary and a file is needed for unpaid
vouchers which should be indexed,
showing the due dates.
On the credit side of the cash book

are two headings, Vouchers Payable
Debit, and Merchandise Discount
Credit, are required to enter the pay-
ment of the vouchers. The headings
used should be the name of the credi-
tor and there should be a column for
the voucher number.

(Continued on page 29.)
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CONTESTS.

Life is a contest. The prizes are

continually going to the ones who
think clearly and act quickly. Short-

hand contests, typewriting contests,

rapid calculation contests, all are be-

coming quite popular. Properly
managed they have great educative
value. They can, of course, be
abused and the results consequently
be disappointing. In other words,
we should not encourage contests

among pupils who are not ready to

compete, who have not been drilled

in correct methods.
If, for instance, a beginning class

in typewriting should compete in the

writing of a letter without having the

proper foundation laid, the competi-

tors would resort to sight writing and
to wrong fingering in a vain endeavor
to make speed. Such a performance
would be folly. It is just as true of

rapid calculation. Unless the mem-
bers of a class who are to compete in

addition have been taught to group
figures and to apply the method in all

such work, the best results should
not be expected.

With these few words of qualifica-

tion, I am ready to declare myself
heartily in favor of contests. They
are a near approach to "actual busi-

ness," that fetish of business schools,

a nearer approach than a good deal

of the stuff so labeled. There may
be positions in the business world
where quickness is never required,
where time is not important and
where no one ever gets "rattled",
but I have been so unfortunate in my
"acceptance" of positions (or rather
the positions that have accepted me)
that I have yet to experience that
Utopian condition.

The man or woman early taught to

match wits and skill with others and
to accept victory or defeat with grace
has acquired a sizable chunk of edu-
cation. The old time spelling match
and debating society have done great
service. And along with them let us
use any other form of contest that
can be made to serve a good end.
The greatest value of such contests

consists in the increased confidence
and ability resulting to each compet-
itor. Through their influence young
people learn to work under trying
conditions. The first letter in short-

hand taken from a strange dictator,

the first bill or bookkeeping entry
you made in a business office, that
first interview with a prospective em-
ployer, your first attempt to make an
important sale, the first time you
were called upon to speak in public
without preparation—what do you re-

member about your sensations then?
If you were like some of us, you
gripped the pencil or pen with des-
peration, you perspired somewhat
(!_)more freely, you may even have
wished yourself in some other
place. But is it not a fact that we
could have been in a measure prepared
for these trying experiences by a ju-

dicious use of contests in school?
Would not this be actual business
training ?

There are scores of ways to con-
duct contests and the ingenious
teacher will find them out. That
which we originate or modify to suit

our conditions, usually produces the
best results for us. Why? The se-

cret is this: We perhaps do not have
a better method than the other teach-
er, but we are interested in the suc-
cess of anything with which we have
identified ourselves. We are more in-

terested in our method than we
should be in the other fellow's. The
fact that we are iuterseted interests

our pupils. The interest is contagi-
ous. For this reason, I have tried to

make my methods suggestive in these
talks. For this reason, too, I shall
not tell you all about how I conduct
rapid calculation contests, but I

shall suggest some things to you
which you can improve upon and
modify to suit your conditions.
One of my best ideas came from

watching a relay race. Three run-
ners stationed at different parts of
the course competed with three others
similarly stationed. It was the busi-
ness of runner number one to hike
over his particular portion of the
track in the shortest possible time,
touching number two, who repeated
the operation on number three after
covering his allotted stretch of track.
Number three made the final spurt.
The team which succeeded in send-
ing number three over the line first

was, of course, the winner. I was
having considerable trouble in get-
ting up interest in the learning and
practice of some seemingly very sim-
ple work in addition. I determined to
make the relay race help me and while
the memory of it was fresh in the
minds of the students placed on the

board the following, or at least a
similar lot.

10 17 15 12 28 82 .S6 40 44 48 52 56 64 72 81
81 23 60 49 27 38 27 35 32 48 48 58 16 18 19

Two relay teams were appointed.
There had been no preliminary study
or practice. While I held the watch,
number one of the first team gave the
first row; as soon as he had finished
the row, number two took the second
row, number three finishing with the
third. The other members of the
class acted as judges and called at-

tention to any errors. For each er-

ror one second was added to the rec-
ord time. After the other side had
given the results in a similar manner,
the side having completed the read-
ing of the answers in the shorter time
was given the decision. Sometimes
one team would request a second
trial, which would be granted. If

they succeeded in lowering the rec-
ord the other team would also try
again. Other teams were appointed
and the interest aroused enabled the
members of the class to master an
otherwise exceedingly dry lesson with
genuine pleasure.
Here is another plan. Place six

addition problems on the board in

this manner

:

C B A ABC
Pin papers over these until you are

ready for the contest. Select two
sides or teams of three each to com-
pete. In order that each side shall
have exactly the same work to do the
problems should correspond, that is,

the A's should be the same and so on
through. At a given signal the pu-
pils assigned to the problems at A
should tear off the papers and add.
As soon as a student finishes his ad-
dition he should touch the one at B.
This one upon completing his addi-
tion touches C. The side finishing
first wins, provided the additions are
correct.

To determine the individual cham-
pion of a class in addition, this plan
has been followed : Number the com-
petitors. Appoint a timekeeper. Dic-
tate a problem. As soon as a com-
petitor finishes he must call his num-
ber plainly, the timekeeper noting
the number of seconds as the num-
bers are called. Award a point to
the one who has obtained the correct
answer in the shortest time. Contin-
ue in this manner until five points
have been awarded to the same per-
son. This one is declared champion.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS.
Some standard for completing the

subject of rapid calculation should
be set. Absolute accuracy should be

( Continued on page 29.
)
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REAL ESTATE.

At the time we were a dependency
of Great Britain we adopted her sys-

tem of real estate tenures, so far as

they were applicable to the conditions

existing here. This formed the basis

of our law, and as there is less dispo-

sition to change laws with respect to

real estate than any other branch of

law, this system is practically the

law of the land.

Our real estate laws are not the re-

sult of any one enactment or enact-

ments but are a growth of decisions

for centuries.

There was a time in the history of

England when personal property was
deemed of more importance than real

property, and war occupied more of

the time and attention of the individ-

ual than anythingelse. When William

the Conqueror invaded England, he

introduced what we know as the

feudal system, which was a system of

military government formed on the

personal allegiance of the members
of the organization to its leaders, and
not resting on the obligation of citi-

zenship. Under this system the king

was surrounded by a body of men
who were pledged to support him in

war. The followers of the king like-

wise had their own followers bound
to them in the same manner.

The lands of England were divided

by William the Conqueror among his

Norman Barons as reward for their

past services and for services to be

rendered in the future. The lands

were held on condition that the gran-

tees should perform the military ser-

vice owed by them on account of their

positions as; members of the Feudal

society, and also any other condition

that might be imposed in connection

with the grant; for this purpose they

took the oath of fealty. It will be

seen that each individual held his

property only so long as he remained
loyal.

The feudal system was based on

the theory that all land held by a sub-

ject was derived originally by grant

from the king as sovereign lord or

owner; that a subject could not hold

land in absolute ownership, this be-

ing the prerogative of the king; but

that all land was held under obliga-

tion of duties and service imposed
either by law or by the express terms

of the grant, whereby a relation was
constituted and maintained between

the tenant and the crown, called ten-

ure of the land, characterized by the

nature of the duties and service upon
which the land was held.

In like manner the tenants of the

king might grant out parts of their

land to sub-tenants upon similar

terms of rendering service, thereby
creating a subtenure between them-
selves as intermediate lords and
their grantees as tenants. In this

way a vast social structure was
erected with the king at the apex,

his tenants immediately below him,

and so on down through the various

classes of the subtenants, until the

class which actually tilled the soil is

reached. Beneath these were serfs

or slaves, consisting chieHy of the

conquered people and their descend-
ants. All the subdivisions were made
without in any way effecting the ten-

ure under the lord paramount. The
estate which the tenant has in the

land was called the "feud," "fief" or

"fee". The grant was effected by
the ceremony of feoffment, or deliv-

ery of the land by the lord to his ten-

ant, to be held by him upon the terms
then expressed or implied; and the

tenant was invested with the seisin

or actual possession of the land.

In this country the title to all lands

is deemed to have been originally de-

rived, since the Revolution, from
either the state or the United States.

But the title is absolute except as to

the right of eminent domain.
An estate merely signifies the in-

terest which the tenant has in the

land which he holds. This interest

may be as absolute as the ownership
of personality, or it may be for a lim-

ited time, or qualified by conditions.

Estates are divided 1st, As to

length, 2nd, As to time of enjoyment,
3rd, As to number of owners.
A Fee Simple is the largest estate

possible to be had in property. It is

the absolute title. The owner in fee

may use the property as he may see

fit, may sell or dispose of it, and be-

ing an estate of inheritance it will

descend at his death to his heirs un-

less he otherwise dispose of it by
will. This is the estate that is most
common in this country and all prop-

erty is so held by some one.

The Fee Tail is another estate of

inheritance which descends only to

the heirs of the body of the donee or

some special class of heirs. In early

feudal times when estates first be-

came hereditary, the word heirs was
taken to mean lineal descendants of

the body of the first taker, and the

collateral relatives could not take.

This was to the advantage of the
feudal lord for he was more likely to

have an escheat than if collateral

kinsmen were admitted. This was
one of the causes of raising up and
perpetuating the aristocracy and
landed proprietors. It was one of

the first features of the English real

estate laws to receive the condemna-
tion of the courts and legislatures of

this country as being opposed to our
republican institutions. While it is

an estate of inheritance, yet it must
go to the designated heirs in any
event, if there be any, if not, it will

revert to the donor. We have estates

tail in most of the states, but the law
forbids the tieing up of the property
except for a limited time. In Indiana
it may be tied up for the life of all

the heirs then in existence and
twenty-one years more; then the per-

son taking will receive the fee simple

with full power to alienate.

A life estate is not an estate of in-

heritance. It may be held for the life

of the holder, or for the life of anoth-

er. A person holding a life estate

has much the same right as the own-
er of the fee except that he may not

alienate and must not commit waste.

The two estates known as life estates

are dower and curtesy.

Dower is the estate which the wife

has in the one-third of all the estate

of inheritance of which her husband
wae siezed during coverture to take

effect and be enjoyed at his death.

Estate by curtesy is the converse

of dower. It isthe estate the hus-

band has in the property of his wife.

There is one condition to the vesting

of this estate; it is that there shall

be issue born alive, and capable of

inheriting.
Both dower and curtesy are abol-

ished by statute in many states.

An estate for years is an estate cre-

ated for a definite time, measured by
years. This estate is usually called

a lease. It is considered personal

property and has none of the dignity

which attaches to a fee hold.

As to time of enjoyment we have
Remainders and Reversions. The
remainder is an estate which will

take effect and be enjoyed after the

termination of some particular estate.

A reversion is the residue of an es-

tate remaining in the grantor, or his

heirs, to come into their possession

after the determination of some par-

ticular estate granted away.
The most common way in which

property is held is in severalty, that

is where it is held by a single person.

At common law when two or more
persons were granted lands or tene-

ments they were said to be joint ten-

ants. Each had the same interest,

not only in each and every part, but

in the whole. The peculiarity of this

estate was the right of survivorship,

(Continued on page 29.)
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SHORTHAND DICTATION.

With all due deference and reverence
for dictation books it may be stated,
I think, without much contradiction,
that a dictation book cannot furnish
sufficient or proper dictation to make
a good stenographer. A book at its

best is only a book, and since busi-
ness deals with future conditions and
books with past conditions, the two
present what we might term an an-

achronism, or in simpler language
something sadly out of joint. I make
this statement with due regard for

the efforts of my publishing friends,
who, 1 think, deep down in their
boots, will agree with me.
After we have obtained manual

de.xterity, the next thing is the ac-

cumulation of a vocabulary—the very
issue upon which many stenogra-
phers fall down. A young lady
whose reading ^is very limited and
whose acquaintance with current lan-

guage is gained from a Saturday
afternoon study of vaudeville slang,
is not likely to have encompassed any
great variety of trade expressions or
to have a very acute understanding
of erudite and epigrammatical Eng-
lish.

To secure good dictation one
should go to the original sources—to
the business houses themselves, and
these being approached in the proper
spirit will be only too glad to give the
inquirer form letters and catalogs
and other trade literature which will

contain a wealth of business words
not found elsewhere. It is advisable
for the shorthand class to have ac-

cess to a few bushels of this matter.
Perhaps some time some enterprising
person will compile a dictionary of

trade terms and business phrases
with concisely explained references.
Many of our very best words are not
in the dictionary.

If the novice hears of such expres-
sions as "Writ of certiorari" or "su-
perseades" and does not catch the
significance, somebody is likely to

get tangled. Worse still, such ex-

pressions as "torsional stress," "di-

atomaceous earth," "bug cut outs,"
"solenoid magnets," and such things,
will cause deep and gloomy despair
to attend the performance. Not be-

cause these words cannot be written
but because being unfamiliar words
they cannot be heard. The beginner
hears something else and even the
old timer for that matter hears some-

thing else if these words are unfa-
miliar. It is quite possible for stu-
dents from school to be more expert
shorthand writers than experienced
stenographers if they have had a
comprehensive drill.

Dictation to accord with real con-
ditions, should of course, be spoken,
not read, which is perhaps another
great objection to the use of the dic-
tation book. The dictation book
should be used for drill work only
and not for new matter. The student
who has become accustomed to writ-
ing in school at the dictation of the
mellifluous and smoothly modulated
tones of the teacher, strikes a large
and harrowing snag when she listens

to the stammering and stutterings,
the changings and recrossings, of
the ordinary dictator.

Of course, the most of business
men are not good dictators and they
spoil many a promising stenographer,
but we have to prepare students for

conditions as theye.xist, not as they
ought to be. One of the most bene-
ficial drills that can be given is dicta-

tion that contains many changes in

the subject matter, much substitu-
tion of words and which does not
come in any orderly sequence.
The best language is not always

the best dictation. No one can pre-

dict what is going to happen. Our
novice may strike a man that has a
vocabulary of 217 words which he
uses again and again and never goes
outside of them. On the other hand,
she may strike a gentleman who car-

ries a volume of Shakespeare in his

pocket all the time and whose source
of language is abundant and flowing.

There is no such thing as an aver-
age speed; some people go fast and
some go slow; some have days on
which they dictate rapidly, other
days in which much meditation is

necessary. There are stenographers
taking business dictation who are as

expert as it is possible for anyone to

be. There are court reporters fol-

lowing a certain line who would fall

down entirely if given strange techni-

cal dictation as rapidly as it is utter-

ed in some offices.

Except for typewriter dictation I

am inclined to believe that the phon-
ograph is harmful instead of helpful

for the same reason that dictation

from a book is not as beneficial as it

should be. The phonograph dicta-

tion as a school drill does not change
its speed frequently. It does not

conform to actual conditions. No
person can talk with the same regu-
larity and smoothness that the con-
stantly revolving phonograph gives
his reproduced language.

Rapid Calculation— Continued from
page 27.

the first standard. Set a reasonable
length of time for the completion of

a problon in addition, for example,
and require that a correct solution be
made in that time. You may do the
same with Multiplication, Billing, In-

terest, or any of the subjects includ-
ed in your course. These tests might
be given upon the completion of each
topic, or as a final examination cov-
ering the whole field.

It will be asked, what is the proper
rate of speed to be required? The
speed is not so essential as the ac-

curacy, yet some definite require-
ment must be set. Schools are fair-

ly well agreed as to their speed
standards in shorthand and type-
writing and we have reached some-
thing like unanimity as to speed in

penmanship, but 1 have never learned
that anything of the sort has been ar-

rived at in rapid calculation. We
must work it out. One way to do this

will be to carefully note the progress
of our classes. Set the mark where
the average student of your class can
reach it.

In my work, I have prepared mim-
eographed sheets giving problems
in the work covered by the class. I

have tried to regulate my problems
so that the average student of my
class should be able to complete the
sheet accurately in thirty minutes.
Those who were unable to do this

were given a second or a third trial.

This is the most satisfactory test 1

have been able to devise.

Accountancy— Continued from page 26.

In using this system it should be a
rule that a voucher must be issued
for all disbursements, and that there
should be no disbursement for any
purpose unless a properly approved
voucher is issued before the payment
is made.
From the preceding it will be seen

that this system of accounting would
be most satisfactory where the bills

are paid promptly and in full.

Commercial Law Confined from
page 28.

by virtue of which if one of the ten-

ants dies his share is divided equally
among thi survivors. The right of

of survivorship has been abolished
by statute in some of the states.

Tenancy in common is practically

the same as joint tenancy except the
tenants do not need to have equal
shares, and there is no right of sur-

vivorship.
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Mr. C. F Rittenhouse, who has been in charge
of the Commercial Department of the North-
ampton, Mays., Commercial College during the
past seven years, has been apjjointeti teacher in

the High School of Commerce, Boston. Mr.
Pickett loses a good man, and Boston secures
the services of a conscientious, capable, com-
mercial teacher. Mr. Rittenhouse speaks in the
highest terms of Mr. Pickett, proprietor of the
school in which he has been engaged, and says
that it is with regret that he leaves. Mr. Ritten-
house is a clean, bright fellow, and we predic
for him success in his new Held of endeavor.

Mr. W. E. McClelland, of the Norton, Kans.,
High School, purchased an interest in the Kan-
sas City College, a corporation having three

schools, and began his work June 1. Norton
loses a good man, and the Co. nametl secures a

live, capable, experienced commercial teacher.

F. E. Warrington, a former teacher with (iol-

dey College, Wilmington, Del., will return to

that school the coming year to take charge of the
commercial department.

Frank C. Crouch, of Germantown, Neb., has
purchased the Albia, Iowa, Business College.

Miss Lelia Waters, of Pittsburg, Pa., will be a

new shorthanti teacher in the Lansing, Mich..
Business I'niversity next year.

Miss Frances Keleghan. this year with the
Tyler School, Worcester, Mass., has been chosen
as shorthand teacher in the Eastman Business
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Miss Irene VanKleeck, of the Saratoga Springs,
N. Y.,High School, will goto Lewistown, Idaho,
next year as commercial teacher in the high
school there.

Miss Helen V. Lamb, who has been teaching
Gregg shorthand this year in the Lowell, Mass.,
Commercial College, has been selected for a

position in the Hebrew Technical School for

Girls, New York City.

F. E.Chaffee, now teaching in Huron College,
Huron, S. Dak., has just accepted a position with
the Ottawa IMiiversity, Ottawa, Kan., as princi-

pal of the commercial department.

Cummings P. Kberhart, now of the Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.. High School, has been elected to

the position as head t)f the ctmimercial work of

the Mamaroneck, N. Y., High School.

G. C. Toler, who has been teaching this year
in the Ellsworth Business College, Pittsburg,
Pa., will begin work in June in his new position
in the Long Island Business College, Brook-
lyn, N.Y.

George A. Starring, commercial teacher in the
Sioux City, Iowa, High School, goes next year
to the South Dakota State College at Brookings.
S. Dak., where he will direct the commercial
department.

E. W. Swank, this year with the (Jshkosh,
Wis., Business College, will have charge of the
commercial work next year in the Atchison
County High School, Effingham, Kan.

The Mankato Commercial College, Mankato,
Minn., has obtained a new shorthand teacher in

Mr. C. C. Windsor, of the Cream City Business
College, Milwaukee, Wis.

J. M. Neill, of New York City, has just signed
a contract to take charge of the commercial work
in Huron College, Huron, S. Dak., to begin
work next September.

C. E. Dwight, of Guymon, Okla., is the new
manager of Draughton's Practical Business Col-
lege, El Paso, Texas.

Miss Eva B. Blank, teaching this year m the
Colfax, Iowa, High School, has been choseti as

commercial teacher in the (Jrand Forks, N. Dak.,
High School for next year.

S. S. Hookland, who for the last few years has
been living in Mesilla Park. N. Mex., will be a

new commercial teacher next year in the Agri-
cultural College of New Mexico.

B. 1. \'anGilder, this year with the West Vir-

ginia Business College, Clarksburg, W. Va., has
been selected for a position as teacher of Gregg
shorthand in the Rider-Moore & Stewart Schools
of Business, Trenton, N. J.

H. W. Pope, of Palmer Institute, Lakemont,
N.Y., has recently been elected to an excep
tionally desirable position in the Rochester, N.
Y., Business Institute.

W. L. Lillie, of Bay Path Institute, Spring-
field, Mass., has been appointed to the position

as commercial teacher in the Asbury Park, N.
J., High School.

H. W. Darr, who has been teaching this year
in the Minnesota School of Business, Minnea-
polis, has been elected as head of the commer-
cial department in the West High School of

Minneapolis.

John Alfred White, this year with St. John's
College, Toledo, Ohio, has been elected to a

position in the high schocjl at Gary, Iiui.

S. E. Hedges, principal of the commercial de-
partment of Parsons Business College, Parsons,
Kansas, will spend his vacation this summer at

his home in Lancaster, Ohio. C. A. (Jlover,

assistant, has been elected principal for the
summer. For the coming school year Mr. Glover
has been electetl to take charge of the business
department of the Cherokee County High
School, Columbus, Kansas. This ls one of the
largest high schools in the state.

Ft. Wayne Business University, Ft. Wayne,
ind., G. L. Helman, president, is a new school
lately opened. Mr. Helman was formerly con-
nected with the new St. Louis Business College
Co., but has severed his connection with that

company to open the above named school.

Miss Margaret M. Wilson, of Minneapolis,
Minn., has been elected to teach penmanship,
primary methods, reading and language in the
State Teachers' Training School, Jackson Minn.
Miss Wilson is specially qualified for this im-
portant position.

Mr. D. C. Beighey is a new commercial teacher
in Hanunel's Business College, Akron. O. He
is a hustler and repttrts a gootl school.

In remitting for his subscription to The Busi-
ness Educator, L. Faretra, the skillful penman
of Burdett College, boston, uses the following
language: "The Business Educator is

getting to be such an important factor in the
commercial educational fiekl and for the cause
of good writing that I find 1 cannot afford to be
without it."

Mr. T. A. Hopper, Peru, Ind., goes to Ishpem-
ing, Mich., to teach commercial branches in the

H. S. and supervise writing in the grades.

N. S. Smith, the skillful penman of Anson,
Texas, has accepted a position with the business
college at Big Springs. Texas.

CATALOGS
CIBCULAKS

DC DCDDCDC DC

The Year Book of the New Trier Township
High School, Cook Co.. Ill,, is a very attractive

production, producing an unusually well equip-
ped institution. The commercial department
seems to be both thorough and practical, and is

presided over by E. J. (iibb.

Pitman's Commercial Teachers' Magazine,
Volume 1, No. 1. May 1910, published by
Isaac Pitman & Sons, New York and London, is

the title of a new publication designed primarily
as a means of connection between the publish-
ers and users ofPitmanic shorthanti. 'This will

doubtless be hailed with delight by all teachers
interested in this particul system, as by many
who are not.

A recent catalog issued by the Goodyear-
Marshall Publishing Co., Cedar Rapids, la., is a

distinct credit to the book publishing fraternity.

It is covered in brown, and printed on high
grade rich yellow paper with brown ink. It

looks prosperous.

The Taylor School, is the title of a modest
high grade catalog issued by and in the interests

of that institution, located in The City of Broth-
erly Love, and presidetl C)ver by Mr. Freeman
P. Taylor.

"Opportunity" is the attractive suggestive title

of a school paper issued by the Monroe, Wis..
Business Institute, E. L. St. John, Pres., and H.
A. Reneau, Sec. In it we find some very skill-

ful script from the pen of Mr. Reneau.

Recent advertising literature, commencement
announcements, etc., have been received from the

following: American Book Co., Cincinnati; The
Bingham School. Mebane, N.C.; Martin's F'erry,

High School; Board of Education, Tacoma,
Wash.; J. A. Lyons iS; Co., Chicago, 111.; Mon-
tague Mailing Machinery Co., New York City;

(i. M. James, Winnipeg, Man. Can.

English—Continued from page 25.

Avoid the worn-out general phases

of description, such as "up-to-date",

"first-class", "well tailored", etc.

Tell why the article is up-to-date or

first-class or well tailored. Give the

facts. Don't expect people to believe

mere assertions. If the facts don't

appear on the surface, dig for them.

A g-ood ad-writer works much like a

good newspaper reporter. When
something happens that affords ma-
terial for a good news item, the re-

porter goes to the scene of the hap-

pening and sees what he can. Then
he questions everybody that knows
anything about the affair. Out of

this mass of information he selects

the features most likely to interest

the public.

If you have real advertising ability,

it will come out in the work you do

for local advertisers. A scrap-book

of specimens of good advertisements,

letters, circulars, etc., prepared for

local advertisers will be the "se-

same" to open the door to a position

with a large advertiser or an adver-

tising agency. If a salaried position

is not the object, it is entirely practi-

cable to solicit some kinds of adver-

tisement, booklet, letter and other

circular work through the mails.

If you are a teacher or a school pro-

prietor, don't fail to note the sure

signs that the day is close at hand

when the progressive business school

must give as much attention to qual-

ify students to prepare commercial

literature as they now give to com-

mercial law and other such subjects.
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STARTING IN BUSINESS
What Can You Do With

Money ?

If you should today receive or find a million dol-

lars in money, you could feed and clothe yourself all

the rest of your life without doing any work.

It would make no difference whether the money
was gold, silver or paper.

But suppose that today every man, woman and
child in the world, rich and poor, white, yellow and
black, should receive or find a million dollars in

money. Would that mean that no one would have to

do any more work ?

Hardly.
If we are to have any breakfast in the morning,

some one will have to prepare it. If we ever get new
clothes, some one will have to make them. If we ride

down town in the street car, some one will have to

fire the boilers and run the car. No matter how much
money there might be in the world, just as much
work would be necessary to provide food, clothing

and shelter for the people as it requires now. If

everyone should stop working for even a day, there

would be much suffering.

Three things are apparent from this illustration:

First—Money does not make work unnecessary.

Second— Money is valuable only because it gives

power to command the services of others.

Third—Everybody wants money because every-

body w^ants it.

The man who has money can command the labor

of a great many men. He can have his neighbor mow

his lawn; or he can have a miner dig him some coal;

he can direct a coffee planter in Brazil to raise him
some coffee, or secure the services of a physician.

The possession of money gives power over most of

the men in the world.
If the labor of these men is used to minister only

to the pleasure of the possessor of the money, then

there will be that much less labor to supply the

wants of the rest of us, and we can have less of the

things we want. If the rich man does not produce
any thing that other men want, and simply spends
his money for the things he uses himself, he makes
living more costly for everyone else, so far as he has
any influence. This will be clearly seen by suppos-
ing that there were a large proportion, say one-half,

of the men in the world, who gave nothing but
money for all the things they used. Then it is clear

that the other half must produce all the food, make
all the clothing, and build all the houses used by all

the people, and of course the food, clothing and
houses would not be as good or plentiful as if every-

one did his share in producing them.

But the man who has money, and with his money
directs the labor of other men to produce the things

that other men want, is making living cheaper and
easier for the rest of us. By furnishing machinery
for doing part of the work, and by bringing together

in one organization a number of men, all working
together to produce one thing, the man with money
may largely increase the product of their labor.

What can you do with money ? If you can use it

as capital to supply the wants of others, you ought
to have it, and will probably get it ; for this is the

legitimate way to make money. But if you can use

it only for your personal pleasure, you certainly

don't deserve it, and probably never will have
much ; for money that is spent on self does not tend

to make'morejmoney.

^^
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From tlie realm of the Editor's fancy, and fr(im his frolicsome pen.
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In this lesson I will try to show you how to make combinations of capital letters. This is very good practice, and I am sure you will all enjoy doinS

this kind of work. You can now show your best girl how to write her name on a card. Some of the combinations w-iU take considerable study and

practice. A combination is not so very difficult, once you have practiced a little on it. Some are doinp fine work but I think you can show me better

work this month than last. Get busy and win a fine hand, also a certificate. James D. Todd, 236 W. Third N. St.. Salt Lake City, L tah.
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Mr, H. A. Don, teacher of writing in School

District No. 2. Kearsarge. Mich., favored us not

long since witli a budget of specimens repre-

senting the work from all of the grades from the

first to the eighth inc'usive, and it gives us

pleasure to report that it averages favorably with

the finest work received at this office, indicating

tliat Mr. Don can teach practical penmanship,
and that he secures results superior to that us-

ually obtained. The people of that community
are to be congratulated for having him in their

midst.

Mr. Chas. A. Hatticld. supervisor of writing in

the public schools of Wilmington, Ohio, and ad-

joining rural districts, recently paid us a visit and
brought with him a large number of specimens
showing the progress his pupils have made dur-

ing the past few months. We do not hesitate to

say that Mr. Hatfield is securing results of which
any teacher might well feel proud. In fact, we
think Wilmington and adjoining schools can

congratulate themselves that they have a teacher

of writing who is capable of bringing his work
up to such a high standard. Evidently Mr. Hat-

field knows how to secure the co-operation of

both teachers and pupils in his work. Mr. Hat-

field has been teaching penmanship in the

schools named for the past twenty years. He is

greatly in love with his work, and brought with

him a scrap book tilled with flourishing from his

own pen. These specimens rank with the best,

resembling in some respects the work of M. B.

Moore, Hurtado. and Flickinger. It is evident

that he is modest or he would have been heard

of in the profession before this. We are pleased

to offer these encouraging words in his behalf,

for the work he is doing certainly merits our

approval.

We recently received from J. E. Plummerand
R. M. Browning, of Sadler's Bryant & Stratton

Business College. Baltimore. Md , quite a large

number of specimens from the students of that

school. The average of skill is considerably

above the average received at this ofiice. In

fact, the specimens submitted are among the

best we receive. When it comes to teaching

practical writing these gentlemen know how it

is done and deliver the goods all right.

A very neatly written business letter has been
received from A. W. Cooper, of Harbourton, N.
J. The work is very accurate and graceful. Mr.
Cooper is steadily crawling upward.

Mr. J. M. Sweeney, cashier of the Bank of

Corning. Corning. Ohio, has been a subscriber

•to The BUSINESS Educator for a number of

years, and we might say that his writing shows
it, for undoubtedly few bank cashiers can equal

him. His business writing is free, rapid and
strong, and much of his ornamental writing

would be taken for that of a professional pen-
man. We acknowledge receipt of a letter in

ornamental style, renewing his subscription to

The Business Educator another year.

R. C. Kudd.'ofiToronto. Canada, recently sent

us a number of cards written in the ornamental

style, as well as some sentence writing. His

work shows considerable talent in penmanship,
and we expect to find him among the profes-

sionals in the near future.

Some recent penmanship, ornamental style,

from Mr. S. O. Smith, penman in the .Scranton.

Pa.. Business College, H. D. Buck, proprietor,

surprised and delighted us because of its excel-

lence. Mr. Smith is acquiring a thoroughly pro-

fessional hand — one that will analyze, which
cannot be said of much of that which passes for

ornamental writing. Take our word for it. this

man Smith is destined to be a top-notcher.

Mr. G. II. Glasheen. principal of the Commer-
cial Department of the Warwick High i^-chool,

Kiver Point. R. I., is securing excellent results

in business writing, as shown by a large bundle
of neatly-bound specimens from all of the stu-

dents of the high school, numbering something
like 150. The average is very high, bespeaking
practical and enthusiastic instruction on the

part of the teacher and a loyal, hard working
lot of pupils.

Some specimens in masterful ornate script

from .\. W. Dakin. Syracuse. N.Y., have recently

been received. Twenty-five vears agothe name
of A. W. Dakin was a familiar one to all pen-
manship lovers in America, as he was one of

two or three of the finest penmen then in the

Profession. Recentlv he has been rioing more
writing, and, as a consequence, he is turning out

some penmanship that would make many of the

younger members envious, if they are in the

habit of serving the green-eyed monster. If

you have never seen any of Mr. Dakin's work,
and do not possess a specimen, you miss more
than you imagine.

Mr. C. E. Baldwin, of the Columbia. S. C.
Business College, recently sent us a specimen
of his skill in the ornamental line.

Mr. Baldwin swings a very graceful pen.

Penmaniihip is receiving the attention it de-
serves in the Commercial Department of the
Central High School, Toledo. Ohio. Mr. F. E.H.
Jaeger, Prin. We acknowledge receipt of twelve
subscripitons to The Business Educator.
Enclosed with the list were six specimens from
his students, allof which are up to ourCertiticate
standard. This makes a total of 48 Certificates
awarded the pupils of this school this year.

yC-^X-il-^^^^P'-'ZPt^^^

A spelling lesson by Chas. Scull: Miss Lenna
M. Rovlck. Supr. of writing; Miss Arneberg,
teacher of the writing: Miss Gunn, teacher of the
spelling, Muskegon, Mich.

w//^m^jjf//^

A DEPARTMENT OF THE
CEDAR RAPIDS BUSINESS COLLEGE

Summer Course for

Teachers and Supervisors

Are you commanding a top notch salary
as commercial teacher? If not. it may be
because you are weak in penmanship. Have
you ever thought of that? Competency always
brings lis just reward, and in no place is com-
petency more essential than in Commercial
teaching. If you wish to improve your hand-
writing and become a teacher of ability, vou

^^ , ,
should attend the summer session of the Pal-

nier Method School of Penmanship. We receive more calls for Commercial Teachers with
abilrty to teach writing and also supervisors of penmanship than we are able to fill.

The call for competent teachers of the Palmer Method of Business Writing is greatly in
excess of the demand. If you are interested, write for our 32 page illustrated penmanship
catalogue.PALMER MEXUOD SCHOOL, OF" PENMANSHIP
A. N. Palmer. Pres. CEDAR RAPIDS, lOW^A Francis B Courtney. Prin.
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WE WAN T_Y_0 U TO INVESTIGATE OUR;
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SOUTH -W:ESTERN publishing CO., KNOXVILLE, TE.NN.
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AUTOMATIC SIGN PENS

Malces lettering In two colore or shades AT ONE
STROKE from one color of ink,
SPECIAL OFFER: 6 Marking or 6 Automatic
Shading Pens with two colors of Automatic Ink,
Alphabets, Figures, Etc , for $1 00 postpaid. Cat-
alog F. free .Address
Ncwton-Sloakes Shading Pen Co. Ponliac, Mich

BIGGER
RICHTER

ETTER

THAN
EVER

PENMAN WESTERN STATE NORMAL
Hpeciinen Letter, BuMness Hand t 50
Hpeeinien Letter Oriiatnental and Superfine 7S
Wedding Invitations, dozen 1.50
Written Cards—very fine, dozen 25
12 Lessons in Business Writing -— 7,50
U1PL0M49 ENGROSSED—German or Old English

All card orders of BOc or over are

NnTE Packed with tissue in neat imita-
11UI1. jjQp wood box— a tine idea for
ambitious penmen.

J. A. STRYKER, Kearney, Nebr.

riNC PENMANSHIP
Superior courses in Business and Orna-
mental Penmanship. All copies are

pen written. Enclose 2c stamp for

specimen of my writing and circular.

H. B. le:hma.n
Cenir*! High School ST. LOUIS, NO.

^31
M .wessons in J^enmanship

By FRED BERKNAN
CHICAGO, ILL.

CARB or GRKCG SCHOOL
Price 50c. Discount to Schools

LEARN
EXPERT SHORTHAND
ual instruction b.v mail. For
bejjinners and stenographers.
Easy to learn, write and read.

Write for free catalogue.
.•SUCfESJS SHOKTHANI) SCHOOI,

SsUe 4». 79 Clark Street, SiUte &t, 1416 Broadway,
Chicago, HI. New York City, N. Y.

We have two schools. Address the ooe Dearer yOQ.

POSITION IWA.NT'ED
An experienced commercial teacher de-

sires an immediate engagement. An un-
usual opportunity for some school to se-
cure a teacher of the highest grade.

Address,

W. R. care BUSINESS EDUCATOR.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

$2.00 pays for a course of busi-
ced penmen. Don't delay.
Eastarn Correspondence

School of Penmanship, Jersey City, N. J.

An off-hand signature by K. A. Lupfer, asst. In the /Canerian, CoUimbus, O.

horixon of another Uff hoi

tpuchcJ the fiUcnt realms of ^,

iD calh. ^c^on2> the puiylc gio

hills of eueniitQ there hoe em
barheD another 5oul upimthatgeg

whose farther ghore \& peopled
^

with the inuumerahle anJ> uthode

eunehiixc qmuerd with the ayn
uKonie* of perfect Joy ant> peace.

DieJ luith those he loued, luith

those whose hearts were flooZtcS

with their loue for him, .fft the

hol^ hearth of home, with her

whom he had wooeS at\5 i»on.

with children, exCb with children^

children Vound about,he pasaeJ

to silence anS to ipenice^ ^n^ -

Card carving by A. W. Dakin, Syracuse, N. Y. This is an exceptionally
fine reproduction of a very skillfully and artistically executed card, done with
a knife in the hands of a man who can write in the class with a few of the
world's finest penmen.

The second of a series of fine album pages by K. S. Leslie.

Poughkeepsie, N, Y,
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Modern script as applied to commercial art by the Kditor

c^A^^^i<^e^^^^/^/^/^/^/

THIS BOOK
CAN MAKE YOU A »FREE1-
GOOD PENMAN
at Your Home Dur-

ing Spare Time.

Why go away to school to moiai^i
penmanship when by the ''Tam
hlyn System" it can be done a;.

quickly at home with less than
one tenth the cost and without
(giving up present occupation *

My book, 'Hoic (o Become a Good
Penman'" contains copies and spec
imens and tells how others master-
ed it. Fii££:. If you enclose stamp
yourname will be written on a card
the flnest you ever saw it.

F. W. TAMBLYN, 406 Meyer Bid Kansas City. Mo.

written o n
one dozen
cards, white
or colored,
for 30 cts.

Comic
cards. Send
for free samp
ARKA.N

es. Agents wanted.

SA.S CITY, KA.NS.

-- 1itixn?tm'5itili'}tnrtimntl ^—

Diploma design by F. \V. Martin, 100 Boyleston St., Boston, Mass.

\\ M V \> \v\ V\\\\0 \\\A\\\\\V) V V\\\ \\

\)V\\\\V\\ \V\Y\\\\\>\\ \)\ \\\V\\\\\\\\\\ \7^.\/v.\7\:.

A most novel alphabet by Mr. G. E. Gustafson, Penman, Inter-State Commercial College, Reading, Pa.

===ir=ni I I I I 1' ir=inr=ii ir= ,r n —i n

r^ A THOROUGH, PRACTICAL, PEDAGOGIC BUSINESS TRAINING SYSTEM

Modern Illustrative Bookkeeping
The Revised Edition of the Introductory Course is now ready

Incoming Vouchers 45c. Outgoing Forms 50c. Blanks 40c. Text $1.00

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY, Commercial Publications Department, CINCINNATI
=11— 1 1 3E ElE =](= =]I=)Q[=]E J
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Off-hand, ornamental capitals by S. B. Fahnestock, McPherson, Kans., College.

F^ortunes
in Mud

Millions of dollars were
made on Seattle tide lands.

Tacoma presents the

same opportunity to-day

and when the tide land is

gone no more can be had.

This is the investment

property that made Seattle

famous.

For a limited time we
can offer low prices and
favorable terms on Tacoma
tideland— the only avail-

able transcontinental rail-

road property.

C. B. CAVANAGH & CO.
463 EMPIRE BLDG.

SEATTLE, WASH.

Wanted Teachers and Solicitors
To read my book entitled "The Art of Business College Soliciting." It is

the talk of the Business College Fraternity

rpRITTEN by an expert of many years experience
^^ original arguments. It trains you how to solicit, hi

or in the office. There is not in all the world its cour

a Past Master in salesmanship in order to enroll stude

methods published in this valuable book

It is full of meat and up-to-date wi
V to close competitive cases, on the fie

erpart. It is not necessary for you to 1

ts, after you have studied my system at

> yourself to send for a copy, it is wor
.._ ..eight in gold to any business college proprietor, principal

how much experience you have had. It is complete m every detail in one volume and is e

by leading business college men. It contains secrets that I have heretofore guarded j

and is based on my twenty years' experience Think what it means to you. to your futui

gives you the experience of one of the mosr successful business college solicitors in the

who has achieved success in the face of all kinds of competition. I stake my reputatioi

satisfactory character of it. R.EA.D 'WHAT THE IT SAY.

ndo

Kewanee Business College

Kewanee, 111., April 25, 1910
Dear Mr. Haupt:

I have eriven vour book.
"The Art of Business College Soliciting,"

a careful perusal, and 1 am very much
pleased with its contents. Wishing you
every success in disposing of these books.

Yours very truly,

Kewanee Business College,
Adolph Mohler, Pres.

Moothart's Business College
(The great practical training school.^ of poutlieast

Missouri. Located at Farraington. Ue Snto. i.;ape

(.Tirardeau And Bonne Terre.i

Headquarters, Farmington, Mo..Apr. 25, '10

Dear Mr. Haupt:
I have read with much in-

terest your book entitled "The Art of Busi-
ness College Soliciting", and I am free to
admit that it is certainly worthy of the ex-
pression "Multum in Parvo." In fact, after

having drne considerable soliciting for
commercial schools, which I have been
personally conducting during the last

twenty years. I must say that you have sug-
gested some excellent ideas and plans, that
I had not carried out, although I do not con-
sider I have been a failure in any sense of

the word, but I think vou are deserving of
special thanks of the Business College Fra-
ternity for having given the public such an
excellent treatise, and I bespeak for it a very
cordial reception. I shall be pleaseii to rec-
ommend your book to all connected with
business college work.

Yours respectfully.
G, W. MOOTHART, Pres

After you have received the book you will thank me that It is in your possession. Second
editionjust off the press. Mail $2.00 today in any convenient form and the book will come to

you at once all charges prepaid. Address.

1321 NORWOOD ST.. DEPT. B WtTl. G. HStUOtCHICAGO, ILL. ^^ »*«• ^^^ «»»»•»*•.

Pennsylvania Business £ Shorthand College

Lancaster, Penna.. April 15. 1910
Dear Mr. Haupt:

A fellow who has the nerve
to write a book on such a subject should be
encouraged. We hope that the people
generally will respond and that vour book
may have a big sale.

Wishing you success in your undertak-
ing, I

Sincerely yours,

J. M, Wade, Prin.

Hl.J.U.tlLtl.li;MJ.limj.Mjma.iJi>.u.i.i.iuJJ][iJimiijiiMJ.u.i.«w«!!»i
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TO SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES:

HAVE A NUMBER OF FIRST-CLASS COMMERCIAL
TEACHERS. WHO ARE FINE PENMEN
TO ENGAGEMENT IMMEDIATELY. IF YOU
GOOD TEACHER. WRITE ME AT ONCE.

ARE OPEN

DID YOU EVER USE AN INK WELL FILLER?

I never did until about six months ago, and now I consider it absolutely indispensible. The
Ideal Ransomerian Ink Well Filler is one of the greatest inventions. It keeps the ink off of the

floor, carpet, fingers, etc. This filler is made of high grade rubber and metal tubing. There is no
spring to get out of order, and the metal stopper will fit any ordinary bottle. There is no leakage

around the bottle, and any child can safely fill an ink well with this filler. We have secured the

contract for the sale of this filler in many of the largest cities. The filler is absolutely guaranteed,

and if you are not satisfied 3'ou may return at our expense. The price of these fillers is $15 per

gross, $8 per % gross, $2 per dozen, or sample filler, 25 cents. If you ever use an ink well filler once,

you will wonder how you got along without one. Let me send you a sample today. Do it now.

PAPER
Haven't you tried time and time and again to find a paper that had a good smooth surface,

one strong enough to admit of heavy shades without showing clear through the paper, or without

making the shades ragged? I have the paper. Use it myself for expert work. It is wide ruled and
comes in two forms, the 10 pound and 12 pound. The 12 pound paper costs $2 per thousand sheets,

or $1 per 500 sheets. The 10 pound paper costs $1.70 per thousand sheets, or 85 cents per 500

sheets. Express charges paid by the purchaser.

PENS
Ransomerian Favorite Pen No. 2. If you want a pen for business writing that has a

smooth point, vou should use Ransomerian Favorite No. 2, because the pen, the price, and every-

thing is right. It is what its name implies, the favorite for college students, business men, and all

who wish to write with a pen which has a smooth point, makes smooth lines; not too fine nor too

coarse, but just right. By having them manufactured in large quantities, I have been able to reduce

the price, but not the quality of the pen. The regular price of this pen is 75 cents per gross, but in

order to familiarize you with it, I have decided to give you a special school rate of 50 cents per

gross, sent postpaid; 35 cents per y'z gross, or 25 cents, per V\ gross.

Ransomerian Expert Pen No. I. This is the pen used for ornamental writing, flourish-

ing, etc., and no better pen was ever made. It ought to sell for $1.25 per gross, but I have decided

to make an introductory price of 75 cents per gross, 40 cents per Yz gross, or 25 cents per K gross.

I use the above material myself and I know there isn't any better to be had for anj' price.

A LARGE ENROLLMENT
Notwithstanding the warm month of

March, we have had an unusually large en-

rollment, especially among commercial
teachers, managers, and presidents of col-

leges. Our large 16-page Journal giving]

full information about the Ransomerian
School of Penmanship, will be mailed free

'

together with a sample of the No. 1 and Pres. Ransomerian School of Penmanship,

No. 2 pen. Address, 588 RELIANCE BUILDING, KANSAS CITY, MO.

37
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HIGH GRADE

DiPLOMASA-e
CERTinCATES.

'*A Diploma That is Different"
i toremo^t penmen c

business educators says

Huntsinger Business School. Hartford. Conn.
My dear Mr. Brown Feb. 1. 1910
Your lettei- of recent date is received, also the copy

of your illuminated dioloma. This is a new departure
for a diploma and an admirable one. You are grettintt
uway from the old order of things and pleasing the
eye. not only ao far as form and accuracy of outline
are concerned, but also that subtle influence termed
"color." The illumination upon the diploma you have
sent me is beautiful I feel sure that this new form of
document will give satisfaction, and wil I have a potent
influence to revise opinions and standards for diplo-
mat.. The size too, is agreeable—smaller — therefore
better. Let me congratulate you upon your achieve-
ment. You deserve success and I feel sure you will
receive it. Yours very sincerely.

E. M. HUNTSINGER.
Made to Order Diplomas a specialty. We can save

you money on the most artistic and up-to-date work.
Estimates and sketches furnished. Place vour order
within thirty days and avail yourself uf our special
inducements. TJte H. rf- B. Imprint guarantees the

HOWARD A, BROWN.
Makers of Fine Diplomas hockland. maine.

Ben FREE OFFER
tKe

Send 20c for one dozen of my Re-Pen- putation Cards and I will send you

tals and other specimens of Pen-

B. KVPrERMAN.
127 Federal Si.. Boston. Mass

[ST
_ ,URTOONI^O, llLUSIR»TI^O and DESIONINO

IG.H.LOCKWOOD.Anlnstrudor
JO years experience. Author ol first

^tB^ar ^gll^aird latest, most tboroueb anil

nOf ^l^pracllcal, Art Courses in the U. S.

^(JSSa.jfe|.^^Successlul|>raduatesluihish
lurse pays lor itself.

* ^uaranree

First 5 lessons and materials, by espiesSCO. D..priv
liege o esamioation. J7.50; or first 2 lesson s l.ymail.$2.S0
SEE t jem and be convinced. Special
Show-C ard Lettering, also Chalk-talking. 3 nilty ait cat-

STUDENTS ART MAGAZINE '^ " e\S™''°'
so rents per \e.-ir; 10 cents per ropy

Lockwood-Stoltz Art School, Kdlamdioo, Mich., Depl 22

A Novel Just Issued

HIS BETTER SELF
By T h o m as Ja.yhe'^s

One of the Most Human and Realistic of Recent Books. A Stir-

ring, Original Siory. ALTOGETHER NEW AND fN-
TENSELY INTERESTING CHARACTERS.
Not only a good story of love and adventure, but throughout the

tale runs

The Best Thought of the Time

In the way of the highest principles and choicest precepts that

stand for Character and Success in life. Full of good things from
cover to cover, and novel and unique in the method of presenta-

tion. There are books and books, but HIS BETTER SELF is

different. It entertains while it helps.

A.f-e YoM LrOok.in^

For still better things in life and in yourself? Then HIS BET-
TER SELF will do you good. There is no better book for the

young man and woman who have the most of life before them,
with a character and a career to make.
OUR LIBERAL OFFER: If you order direct of the publishers,

mentioning this paper, and are not pleased and satisfied, return

the book at our expense, and vour money will be promptly re-

funded. Price, $1.50 postpaid.

The Saalfield Publishing Co., Akron, Ohio

w ante:d
At onre. a partner in business f

kicatetl in a city of 120.OUU. Fine
peects and school well advertised,
more working capital.

illege
pros-
Neeil

Atldress VNVSVA.L, Care of

Business Educator, Columbus, Ohio

have on my list of students some fine Penmen
nd Commercial Teachers desiring positions.
I'ritemeit in HL-ecl. ULU STUDENTK ntedin^ uiy
Bsistance should write triving qualifications, etc.
make no uliarge. F. W. TAMBLYN. Pres , The
amblyn School of Penmanship, Kanxas City, Mo.

^^d€^/^^iyd^nJ'
C.Shattuck.Mgr.

Superb commercial script by C. K. Hill, Newark, N. J.
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-WA.NT A. CrOOD IMIA.N ?
I expect to make a change and should like

to hear from responsible schools.

Diplomas Ferris Institute. Isaac S Dement; Cer-
tificates, First Grade Mich, Commercial and Short-
hand Cal, ; 5 yrs experience public schools, 3 yrs.
business college, 3 yrs. Commercial Hieh here.

References : Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich.

;

Powell Ad. School. Metropolitan Annex, New York;
Prin. C, C Childress, Morgan Hill, Calif.

Public school position preferred. Private schools
send references. No night school.

Beverly Deuel. Morgan Hill. California.

WANTED
Several tirst-class commercial teachers

with a knowledge of Isaac Pitman Short-
hand for positions in western states.

Address full particulars to

ISAAC PITMAN & SONS.
31 Union Square. New York

Own Your Business.
81,300.00 Cash buys school that pays owner
salary of over S2,000.00 a year, on basis of ten
months. Outlook Good for next year. Large
number of prospectives.
Expenses under Si,000.00 a vear. Average busi-
ness, last two years, over S3,000.00 a year. More
can be made. No competition in city and none
of importance outside.
Population l-.iO0O to 15000 and large surrounding country
to draw from. School in a beautifnl and healtdful New-
England City. A city that is growing.
Timepn«:eSl700.00. Good first payment to be made, say
• 1000 00, balance in easy monthly pavments. Here is your
opportunity. If interested write at once. No reasonable
offer refused as owner has weak nerves and needs a change
of business. Address A 73,

BUSINESS EDUCATOR, COLUMBUS. O.

The Pratt Teachers* Agency
70 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK

Recommends college and normal graduates,
specialists, and other teachers to colletres
and schools.
The agency receives many calls for commer-

cial teachers from public and private schools,
and business colleges.

WM. O. PRATT, MANAGER

^^^^^^^B a man of education and
experience, possessing

good health and a forceful personality.
Position open Sept. 1st. Salary SI.560.

Address. H. V. GAINCS.
Principal Eastman School,

123d Street and Lenox Avenue. New York

GETTING OUR SHARE
Uf the calls for high grade commercial teach-
ers. Is your name on our list? A wise bus-
iness policy on your part to have it there.

Write today.

CENTRAL TEACHERS' AGENCY
E. C. ROGERS. Miniger. COLUMBUS. 0.

Costs a Quarter; Saves

Dollars Every Day

!

Ne : helps the SELLING
; neat full appearanceVALUE so mucl

of a letter. The
lator does the work which will enable your
stenographer to fill every page perfectly. Not
a single line protruding a single letter bevond
the other. Simple, easily understood, saves
one-eighth of the neat stenographer's time.
It will save you money and make you money
by improving an order landing letter. Order
one today. Postpaid to any address. 25c.

Money back if not satisfied.

THE TABULATOR CO.,
SOLE DISTRIBUTERS

STEELVILLE, MO.

Increasinj Demand for Commercial Teachers
FREE RESISTRATION

Stenography, typewriting, bookkeeping,
penmanship and allied subjects. Personal re-
commendation for positions in High Schools,
Business Colleges and Universities, Salaries
$600 and SI,800.

Your desire realized through The Thur-
ston Teachers' Agency. Address,

ANNA M. THURSTON, MANAGER
378 WABASH AVE

. CHICAGO, ILL

Teachers Wanted !
Posit ions now

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ open S4,000 to^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 83,000 ; many
S2.000to SI ,200; a large number 81,200 to 8500.
We need more expert penmen. We have the
best paying positions for teachers of penmanship,
bookkeeping, telegraphy, Gregg and Pitman
Shorthand, etc. \\ e solicit the business of reli-
able colleges. Our methods are conservative.
Business opportunities. Boxes 29-31, Station 2.

THE INSTRUCTORS' AGENCY, M.rion. md.

POSITION WANTED.
Thoroughly qualified young man of eight

years' teaching experience wishes position
as principal and manager of first-class busi -

ness college. Begin work next fall. Salary
must be good. Address,

L. S., Care BUSINESS EDUCATOR.
COLUMBUS. OHIO.

TEACHERS
And others who wish to become expert in
their writing: and teaching: should attend
the Palmer Method School of Penman-
ship, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

FRANCIS B. COURTNEY, Prin.

Send for Beautiful Penmanship Catalogue.

-HOW ABOVT THIS FALLr?-
Are you ready for the comine season^ If a teacher, h

staff complete' Would you buy or sell a school' We
VNION TBACHCICS' OVR-EAV. 229 Bro&<l'w&3r« Naiv York.

$ 150f000«00 Was paid in salaries last year to persons
who secured employment through our Agency. Let us put YOU
on the Pay Roll. Free registration if you mention this Journal.

Coivtlnentsk.! Teek.chet-s* A.^ency
BOWLING GREEN, KY.

^\\7W^^MC V^^^TTtf^lV Should be taken by commercial
^£ ^^ *^^«^ ^^^^ M M%^M.^ teachers seeking employment or
promotion. \'acancies are being reported to us by the score, offering ex-
ceptional opportunities that will not reach you through any other source.
But you must write us now, before the choice places are filled. No expense
ntil you accept the position you want.

THE SPECIALISTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
Roberta. Grant, Mgr. Luther B. D'Armond, Associate Mgr

WEBSTER GROVES. ST, LOUIS, MO.

LrET VS TRAIN YOV FOR
COMMERCIAL TEACHING

We are receiving numerous inquiries for our lylO summer
school bulletin and numerous prompt and favorable responses from
prospective students who have asked for the bulletin, All indica-
tions point to a large and representative summer school.

Students for preliminary work in the commercial texts are ar-
riving in ad\ance of the formal opening of the summer school.

The normal courses open July 5th, and close August 12th. Meantime the calls for com-
mercial teachers prepared by us are piling up fast. They are already far in excess of the
number of candidates available.

Our 1910 bulletin gives complete information and contains extracts from letters of
members of the 1909 summer school class, which represented fourteen states and foreign
countries. A postal card request brings it by return mail.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE, Rochester, N. Y.

TRAVELrING VPWARD
This is written April 31st. Within three weeks we have placed

teachers in Clinton, Iowa; Port Deposit, Md.; Omaha; Fitchburg,
Mass.; Worcester, Mass.; Barre, Vt.; Middletown, N. Y.; Waverly, N. Y.;

Grand Rapids, Mich.; and Spokane^ several at $100 a month. Many
others are not quite ready for announcement. See our July ad. We
have many splendid vacancies now, and more coming by every mail.

A fine list of teachers available. Let us help you.

TKe Nek.ttona.1 Cotnmerolak.1 Teak.oh«rs* Agency
E. E. Gaylord, Managar (* SPECIALTY BY A SPECIALIST) Prespael Hill, Bavarlf, M»i.

Jii.im.Ui».u.M.Lijjj]UJiti.ijiiiu.i.iiaiAiiMJ.ii..ij.[ii.i.ii.i.i.j.iJi.mii.miii.iii4.u.iM
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Mr. W. H. Garver, wlio has for a long wliile

been principal of Brown's Business College,
Peoria, 111,, recently resicnetl his position to

accept the superintendency of the Southern
California Schools, of the Heald's chain of busi-

ness colleges. Mr. Garver's experience with the

Brown's schools in the Middle West has cer-

tainly fitted him for his new field of labor on the

Pacific Coast, and we predict for him and the
Heald's schools success.

Mr. Raymond B. Gibb has been elected to take
charge of the commercial work in the Jacob
Tome Institute, Port Deposit, Md. Mr. Gibb is

returning to commercial teaching after having
<lropped out for a few years to complete a course
in Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y.

R. P, Ripley, of Springfield, Mass., is the new
commercial teacher in the South Norwalk.Conn.,
High School.

G. C. Toler, of Pittsburg, Pa., has accepted a

position as commercial teacher in the Long Is-

land Businesss College, Brooklyn, N. Y.

E. A. Zeliadt, this year with the Jacob Tome
Institute, Port Deposit, Md., will return to Penn
College, Oskaloosa, Iowa, to handle the com-
mercial work.

T. G. Boggs, of the Easton, Pa., School of

Business, goes to the Mosher-Lampman Busi-
ness College, Omaha, Neb., as commercial
teacher.

A. F. Wallace, formerly of Philadelphia, is

with the Becker Business College, Worcester,
Mass.

J. M. Moose, of Cambridge, Ohio, will be the
new commercial teacher in the New Brunswick,
N. J., Business College.

Miss Alice Lavelle, for three years with the
Grand Forks, N. Dak., High School, will have
charge of the commercial department of the
Spaulding High School, Barre, Vt., next year.

.\. W. Cooper, of the Camden, N. J., Com-
mercial College, has been chosen as commercial
teacher in the Mankato, Minn., Commercial
College, to begin next September.

Sylvester McAlpin, of the Coleman Business
College, Newark. N. J., goes to the Rider-Moore
& Stewart Schools of Business, Trenton, N. J.

W. H. Cammerer, formerly of Draughon's
Business College, St. Louis, Mo., is at present
employed in Draughon's Business College,
Little Rock. Ark.

Laurence Wilbur, at present a student at the
State Normal School, Salem, Mass., will handle
the commercial work next year in the Waverlv,
N. Y., High School.

S. O. Smith, of the Scranton. Pa , Business
College, will be the new commercial teacher in

the Valley City Commercial College, Grand
Rapids. Mich.

J. I. Kinman, of the Western Normal College,
Shenandoah, Iowa, goes to Spokane, to the
Northwestern Business College.

Isaac Pitman & Sons, 31 Union Square, New
York, recently received from the Commercial
Text-Book Company of Toronto, Canada, an
order for over 8.000 different text-books. Fol-

lowing are given some of the items and quan-
tities: "2,000 "Course in Isaac Pitman Short-

hand," 800 Key to "Course," 2,000 "Practical

Course in Touch Typewriting," 1,000 "Cumu-
lative Speller," 500 "Cumulative Speller and
Shorthand Vocabulary." ROO "Business Corres-

pondence in Shorthand," 500 "Manual of

Phonography," WO "Shorthand Dictionary."

Mr. J. W. Adrian, who has been with the

Minot. N. Dak., School of Commerce, recently

purchased the Central Business College in Gree-
ley. Colo., which he has renamed the Greeley
Commercial College. Mr. Adrian is a Buckeye
by birth, receiving his business education in

Oberlin. We wish him success in his new
location.

Mr E. H. Wood, who has been connected
with the Scranton, Pa., Business College, will be
with the Owosso. Mich., Business College
next year.

Mr. W. S. Sanford, formerly of Hutsonville.
111., has recently taken charge of the commercial
work in the Union Christian College, Merom,
Indiana.

Mr. J. C. Smeltzer, of North Manchester. Ind..

is now in the employ of Mr. W. H. Beacom, of

the Wilmington, Del., Business College. Mr.
Smeltzer is a tine young man, and goes into a

fine school.

Mr. W. L. Morris, until recently with the
Louisiana Holiness College, Hudson, La., has
purchased an interest in the Monroe, La.. Com-
mercial College, and began his duties as presi-

dent of that institution on May 2. He reports a

good prospect, and says he expects a large at-

tendance for the summer school.

*
%

THE ARMOGRAPH
Compels muscular movement writing. It

fits any hand, and gives correct position
of pen. No time lost in incorrect prac-
tice. Price 35 Cents (M. (.). or Silver.)

ARMOGRAPH CO.,

Dept. A. Greenfield, Ohio

41IGH (]R;IDE PUITES

FOR THE PRINTING PRESS

^LjJ: TjincEichinqs'
ai?^ HalF Tone^'

reproaueea From

Penmans-hip a^^

Enqrossad eopigr

"Think twice before you speak" is good old advice. "Think thrice

before you write" is quite as good, though not so old.
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Free engrossing scrii)t by L. Maiiarasz, Napa, Calif.

i''^.
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\a
Superscription by A. D, Taylor, the man who could combine form with freedom in a manner and to a degree unexcelled, if equaled.
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Send 10c for my Practical Penmanship; or 20c for

my Practical Drawing; both for 25c. Or send
36c for my Easy Landscape Drawings ; or 15c for
my Paper Folding Cutting and Designing; both
for 25c. All four for 50c.

Address Parsons, Eeoknk, Iowa.

ijETEBNHLINK

(EHSKINK
WRITE EVERLASTINGLY BLACK

The Eternal Ink is for gen-
eral writing in plain or fountain
pens (2 oz. bottle by mail 20c.)
The Engrossing Ink is for
special writing, engrossing, etc.

(2 oz. bottle by mail 30c.)
These inlta write black from ttie pen
point and stay black forever; proof to
ag:e, air, sunshine, chemicals and Are

If your dealer does not supply
inks. nd to

GHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfk
,

271 Ninth St. BuooKtvit, N. Y.

CARDS

IfiDRDssED -Pen

'-andInkPokirato

win ei^* fre* a pack of—
' aamples and aend termi to

a|:eDtB with each order.

AGENTS WANTED
BLANK CARDS Jarr'no''-* oT'thS'''ma';j."t'
Hand cut Come in 17 different colore. Sample 100
poitpald, 16c. 1,000 by express, 75c. Card Circular
for red Btamp.

COMIC JOKER CARDS if°x:. ^Man'ra.'-'
104) postpaid, 25c, Leal for more. Ink. UloBST Black
or Vary Best White, 15c, per bottle. 1 Oblique Pen Hol-
der. IOC. tiillott'i No. 1 Pens. lOc. per doz. Lessons in
Card Writins- Circular for stamp.

W. A. BODE. Bo« I7(. FAIR HAVEN. PA.

WJHilliriiliUMftM
THE SECRET OF RAPID ADDITION

Esi ntial I

iity to

Liiqukkly faniiHanze Hit- iHo i-of^siblf coiiibinationsof To School Proprietors.
h"n tliLse and theuMiuus are recugnized. you foot any Whv not cive voiir stud.-nt'^ x I'm
sily and rapidly as you read a line of words. Method business life bv teiohintr Xhi-\u >,>'

and effective you wonder why you never thought of it flition ' TheoreticTi iiistrurtion m ii

ull instructions, postpaid, 50c. If diasatisiied, return ing can f/icH result in trrctt i,,-.iri ir.
money and postage back immediately and without a „„,! ^„,.„in„ .^.^w^,. i.,..».,!.,i.., . r.....

ytbing fairer ? You assume no risk, and will gain speed
.L-=i you, bewiders your friends. Add in the right way
the brain-numbing drudgery of /iaj>-/ia;nrrf addition.

C. H NICHOLSON
R. 292. 144 East 34th Street. N. Y.

^^ ^ gets a MADARAS2 Specimen letter: or
^% I set of CAF1TAI.S and the handsomest Sw.
^I' A flourish ever executed: or 2.1 cards wi

^^^^ your name written better and dashier th.^^^^ /( has ever been written before; or
Reputation cards, the perfection of artistic pen
manship: o/"3 pieces of Poetry. My original com
positions on Roosevelt. Lin

th

35

Bu . Rob Sha dMa
pAtibANT, Nero AND Bismarck -v/6ra/i(. compelling,
and complete. F'c-aiT^In^ Specimens of the
above $2-50 each. As specimens of penmanship
worth $^ each — as literature, from Ic to%-~? The
M&dat-asK Scrap-Book, is the finest and
biggest lot of skillful Penmanship— all penwork—
ever put between covers. The price is |45 Cash, or
$50 on time. Worth $100 of any one's money who
wants the best and most for his investment. Three
people have ordered the second copy in the past G
months. That tells more than anything I claim for
it. My circular is free.

L. MADA.RA.SZ. NapsL. Calif.

e:ste:rbrook's pcns
" Eaay to write with.

CORRECT DESIGN
— Hard to me up."

UNIFORM TEMPER DURABILITY

ISO STYI^ES

A 1 PROFESSIONAL TBXT WRITERS 453 BUSINESS AND COLLEGE
Fitie pointed and elas- Made in 3 widths and with With tine and extra fine

tic for card writing long point to both left point?. Elastic and
and right smooth writing

GSTERBROOK STEEL PEN MF"G. CO.
26 JOHPf ST.. N. Y. CITY CAMDEPf, NEYf JERSEY

S»ffi^.^^^iM^rn^^wv,

©XAWsa^U'^

by \', M. Kubert, Pouglikeepsie, N, Y., penman in Eastman College.

I AM NOW TAKING
THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR

AND PRACTISE ON THE EXERCISES
DILIGENTLY

YOUR WRITING HA.S IMPROVLO WONDER-
FULLY LATELY. HOW DO YOU ACCOUNT

FOR IT?

Gillott s Pens
The Most Perfect of Pens

PRINCIPALITY PEN, No. 1

VICTORIA PEN, No. 303

DOUBLE ELASTIC PEN, No. 604 E. F

Cillott's Pena have for seventy-flve years stood the
most exacting tests at the hands of Professional and
Business P«nmen, Extensively imitated, but never
equalled. Gillotl'a Pcna still stand in the front rank, as
regards Temper, Elasticity and Durability.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

JosepH Gillott (Si Sons
ALFRED FIELD <& CO., Sole Agenta

93 Chambers St. NEW YORK

ijii.iiu.iJimi.i.i.i,Lijjjjiunijjiiiu.i.iimuiiiMJ.ii..u.m.i.ii.iJ.i.iJ.iiiiuiiaj.iiiJ.ii.iM
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•Tis inkrcsl- in . pjiBlic luarfci?

'* ^M$ |w flic pcopk .'
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unsu
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lT?I?^^^an<5 an fcOHOr^o name..

By P. VV. Costello, Scranton, Pa., being the sixth of a series of seven album plates.



Herewitli we present for study a neat anil rath-

er effective pen and wash drawni}?. desigDecl for

the front cover of a small circular. Size of orig-

inal drawing about 9x14^^ inches. A pleasina

quality of the design is its simplicity, which

goes to show that a good design is not necessar-

ily elaborate.

Make a careful pencil drawing of Artistic En-

grossing, roses and leaves and initial "R".

The wash on original is in various tones of

brown w-hich were obtained by mixing Vandyke
lirown with a few touches each of vermilion and
ivory black. It is liifticult to explain just the

(luantity of each color to use to obtain the de-

sired shade, but we will say, however, that just

a very little red should be used with other colors

For the very darkest tones use more black with

the other colors.

Study the color values very carefully and use a

"free brush", thai is, a brush well filled with

Ci.lor. brush work is fascinating but quite dif-

licult for beginners. Don't become discouraged

as hard work will overcome all difficulties and

lead you on to skill and success.

FREE TVITION SCHOLARSHIP
Carnegie College gives tree Tuition by mail to one

student in each county.

COMMERCIAL NORMAL ACADEMIC COURSES
Bookkeeping Arithmetic Literature Rhetori'

Shnrthaitd Geography Latin Geology
renmanship Grammar Algel^ra Botany
Com, Lair History Geometry Physten

Cut out this Art. «iraw a line through each stiitlj de-
sired, and mail with application for Free Tuition to

CARNEGIE COLLEGE, ROGERS, O

CARDS ! For Fln» Fmw\.mWLnmH%i>

By mail prepaid, 500 3-piy Special W. 70c; 500 Colored
7(ie..500Assorted Comic. •!.25: 50ii Assorted Scrolls, H.25.

POST CARDS
Flourish Designs with sentimental readings—something
new. They show beauty and skill in an arttnuch admired.
Sample dozen 15c. How to succeed in selling post cards.

My Album, 2c. Designs and Card Writer's Manual. All

about quick selling cards. 3o Your business solicited.

ISSnydebSt. 'W. Mo bee. AutOHtNY, P*.

R.esoItstIons and Diplomas
engrossed in German Text. Old Eng-
lish or Roundhand. Cards elegantly

written, 2oc per dozen. Business writ-

ing thoroughly taught by mail.

ROSE C. BEAM, Pen Artist.

^ashintfton, N. J.

WHEN
R, I. of New York ; and I've had some likely nibbles. My
bait is the finest off-hand penmanship in the world.
smeared with 33 years of squore dealing. No method of
reproduction has ever done justice to the ornate writing
of L. Madarasz. A wee-bit of * -mM a r> A o A cv
acircular tells moreaboutit ^' iVl/\lJAK./vaZ/,

and of NAPA, CALIF.

THRBB Dollars pays for a book
containing 40 pages, 4x9
of Business andOrnamen-
litistied, money refunded.tal Writing.

Business Letter, 15c

Ornamental Letters, 25c

One Dozen Cards, 20c

E. H. McGHEE,
255 Mercer St., Trenton, N. J.

Cgtrd Catrvin^. Five Dollars a day is not a large income for those who can carve
roses, flowers, grasses, ships, etc., on calling cards with a knife^^~"^^^^~ and gouge. This work is a decided novelty and is greatly ad-

It is easily learned when you know the secret, and I can teach any one in two
rk of this kind. Every penman, student and teacher should become an expert with

the knife as well as with the pen, because it will double their earning power. For 12.50 I will send the
instruments properly ground, together with samples of the work, and complete instructions. To those who
would like to see some of the work before sending for the course I will send a beautiful sample for 10c.

I Promla* You n. Tra&t.
lean furnish the colored Inks, red, green, yellow and blue which 1 use in this work in powd*>r form at 1.jc per

package and gold and silver ink that will outslinc any you have ev^r seen, at 35c per bottle, postpaid. If you are
interested in peniiuinship send for my large penmanship Journal. It is free.

A. -W. DA.KIN. Syracuse. N. Y.

\u If interested write for information Address

I
fn$. 0, H. Un^wtll,Bl^land Fuk College,DuMolnw,!*.

YOVR. sionatvre:
Writteti in the Mills style of business
writine and a cut furnished of the same
for $2.25. Send copy of the combination
of initials you prefer and also state size
of cut desired. Address,

E. C MILLS. Script Spseislist.

195 Grand Ave., ROCHESTER.. N. Y.

ijii.iiii.ijjn.i.i.>,LijjjiiiJiiiijiiMi.M,imij.ini.ii..iJ.iii.i.ii,i.i.d.iJHiui,miii.im.u.i«
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The Troy, N. V.. Business Cullege is publish-
ing a neal little weekly journal in the interests

of that institution. The school is a good one,
and is enjoying deserved prosperity.

The Bliss Business College. Columbus, Ohio,
recently issueil an attractive large four-page
journal, illustrating and describing the merits

of that institution. Few schools have gone
through the financial depression the past few
years as successfully as this institution. How-
ever, a fire in April put it out of commission for

a few days only, as it soon foimd temporary
headquarters elsewhere, and by the time this

notice appears in print, will in all probability

be in its own improved quarters again. The
attendance the past year has been the largest in

the history of the sch<iol, the day and evening
attendance having been over seven hundred.

The Summer School Bulletin of the Rochester
Business Institute, Rochester, N. '^'., announces
the summer course for commercial teachers

from Julys to August 12. This institution is

giving, so far as we have been able to learn, the

foremost course of its kind in the summertime,
when commercial teachers can get enough time
ort to improve their teaching qualities. If

interested, you would do well to apply for the

booklet.

The Southern Commercial School. Greens-
boro, N. C, recently issued an attractive school
journal of eight pages, well printed, and attrac-

tively illustrated.

The Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Business College
recently issued two splendid catalogs—one in

the interests of the Business and Shorthand
Schools, and one in the interest of the School of

Penmanship. The former is a 72-page, splen-
diiUy-covered. finely-printed catalog, profusely

illustrated with school room scenes, groups of

students, and photographs of the faculty. The
latter contains 32 pages of a great variety of fine

penmanship from the pen of its principal, Mr.
F. B. Courtney. The circulars bespeak prosper-
ity and progress. The Inter-State School of

Commerce was recently absorbed by the Cedar
Rapids Business College, giving it, as it doubt-
less deserves, a clean sweep in the city it has
helpetl to advertise by the institution it has
built up. as well as by the publications it is

sending forth.

Advertising literature has been receiveil from
the following: The Martin School Inc., Pitts-

burg, Pa.: Isaac Pitman & Scuis, New >'ork, N.
Y.: the Waterloo, Iowa, Business College: and
the Uelwein Business College and Waterloo
College of Commerce.

BOOK KEVIEWS
"The Pitmanic tiuide" for students and teach-

ers of Isaac Pitman Shorthand, with special re-

gard to the Benn Pitman, (iraham and .Munsoii

modifications by W. W. Walu.n, publishe.l b>,

Isaac Pitman & Sons, 31 Lnion Square We^t,
New York City, price 20 cents, ?econd editiiui

revised, 24 pages, is a valuable and timely book-
let on the subject named in the title.

Colleges. Also several teachers of Book-
keeping, Penmanship, and Graham Short-
hand. We now have 38 colleges, will

open 100 more.

DRAUGHON-S PRACTICAM BUSINESS
COLLEGE CO , Nashville. Tenn.

^war-y School in Anr^erloa
should send for the famous ".American
System of School Advertising." Price 85.

THOS. K. CUPPER.
School Advertising King. Durham. N. C.

Ho^v to Write a " Want Ad."

Take it for granted that some one
who wants what you are advertising
will glance over the "Want Ad" col-

umns of the paper.
There is no need to arouse interest.

The man who reads a "Want Ad" is

already interested. He is reading
that page because he wants some-
thing. All you need to do is to attract

his attention.

The name of the thing he wants will
do this quicker than any other word.
Begin your advertisement with it.

Then describe it so he will know you
have what he wants.
The word "Wanted" is printed a

good many thousand times every day
at a cost of one cent each time, and
nearly every "Want Ad" would be
better if it were omitted.

Arthur G. Skeels.

Another Characteristic Epistle From
Berkman.

Spokane. Wash.. May 3, 1910.
Messrs. Zanek & Bi^oser,

Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen:—This is my last day in Spokane.

Have been "shaking hands" with many people
today. Leave in the morning via the Canadian
Pacific.
Last P>iday afternoon, my last day in schfiol,

the students gave me a S+0 watch and the faculty
a fob to match with the inscription thereon, "K.
B. B. H. C, 1910." Now, who ilo you 'spose is

happy and sorry at the same time?
Kindly change address of B. E. to Gregg

School. Coming your way.
Fred. Berkman'.

EFFICIENCY
The school teacher, the student, and the business man work to secure efficiency

in business. The teacher knows that his school can be prosperous only by sending

out well prepared graduates. The student knows that his own advancement will be

the result of his rendering efficient service. The business man knows that his busi-

ness will be successful only through efficient assistants. It is all a matter of pre-

paration for business.

Pl-actlCal Xext-'bOOk.S -^•'^ ^ valuable aid in securing effici-

i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^" ency in business by laying the right

foundation for success. Thoroughness and practicability are their essential elements.

The unnecessary things are omitted, and the important things are emphasized.

Practical Text-books are fully illustrated and the explanations are clear, therefore

these are the best books for classroom use and home study. All the branches of

commercial school work are included in the books of this series.

Write today for a catalogue.

We pay the freight.

Special introductory prices to schools.

PRACTICAL TEXT I 30OK COMPANY
*--> CLEVELAND I^OHIO --— "^
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By R. Guillard, Behnke-Walker Business College, Portland, Ore.

SPECIAL OFFERS

In order to still further increase our list of subscribers to THE BUSI-
NESS Educator, we hereby submit some very attractive Special Offers.
The boolis mentioned are some of the best published on the subjects
treated. They have been of much value to thousands. One of the secrets
oE the success of many persons is that they are able to advance themselves
with the aid of good books. This ability is something every ambitious
person should acquire.

If a number of the books are desired at one time, write for a special
price on the lot. All combination prices which follow are for the
Teachers' Professional Edition of The Business Educator. If the
Students' Penmanship Edition is desired, deduct 25c from any one of
the offers.

Canadian subscribers should, of course, add 10c extra for the Students'
Penmanship Edition and 20c for the Teachers' Professional Edition.
Foreign subscribers should add 20c extra for the former and 30c extra for
the latter.

The Most Valuable Teacher's and Learner's Manual
Ever Published on Practical Penmanship.

7^nlI\slnI(torl^

1Joi)l<m;^Ni) LNfiRowiflo DoioNinofit-

"THE NEW ZA
.VfiW/.JiV ALPHA
BETS" is a self
instructor in letter-
ing, engrossing, and
roundhand by C P.
Zaner. The book was
prepared to meet the
urgent demands for a
«ork on lettering that
would instruct the
learner, furnish inspir-
ing models for the pro-
fessional,and preserve
permanently the prac-
tical and artistic forms
used by the best
engrossing artists, de-
signers, architects,
sign writers, etc.

It contains 109 complete alphabets, varying from the simplest and
most practical to the most artistic and elaborate. While the standard al-
phabets, such as roundhand or engrosser's script, Okl English, German
Text, etc.. are the very fines! examples of these styles, it also presents
many new alphabets never before published. The work is thoroughly
modern, favoring legibility, speed and the beauty of simplicity, rather
tlian too much elaborateness and antiquity. It unquestionably contains
a greater variety of practical styles of lettering and engrossing alphabets
than any similar work, regardless of size or price. In addition to the
numerous alphabets, with hundreds of modifications and styles of finish,
suggesting many more, it also contains illustrations of resolutions, dip-
lomas, certificates, title pages, display headings, brush and pen designs,
etc.. giving the correct applications of the alphabets, as well as the best
models of these forms.

It is just tlie book you need if you wish to do pen lettering, such as
making or filling diplomas, engrtjssing resolutions, tlesigning attractive
advertisements, etc. It instructs and illustrates how to do the work that
commands big prices, and for which there is an increasing demand. Ideas
and secrets as to processes employed in engrossing are here given to the
public for the first time. To the aspiring engrossing artist, these alone
are worth $50. Designing, engrossing, etc., are very profitable lines of
work, and no one will have occasion to regret having mastered them.
Many persons make good sums simply filling diplomas, certificates, etc..

aside from their regular work, as there are thousands to be filled in every
coinm\inity. Tliis is without doubt the most valuable book of tlie kind
e\ er pnblistieil, and in tlie hands of any pen worker it is certainly a money
maker. It contains one hundred and fifty-one pages, and is beautifully
and strongly bound in cloth with gold stamp. Price, SI. 50, postpaiil.

The Business Educator one ^-ear $1.00
)

A'eir Zauerian Alphabets 1.50 f Both for
1 $?.10

$2.50 )

ZANE.R METHOD

f/ujMlYMJf/

COMPLETE MANUAL

"THE ZANER METHOD OF
ARM MOl'EMENT WRITING
COMPLETE MANUAL," cloth
covered, 112 pages, 8x8 inches, is

Mr. Zaner's most complete and latest
book on Practical Writing, having
recently been revised, re-written and
greatly improved.

It covers the penmanship ground
from the standpoint of both teacher
and pupil more completely, scientifi-

cally and practically than ever before.
It is therefore a complete guide to
botli teacher and pupil.

The copies were written freely and
photo-engraved and they are there-
fore relialDle. coming, as they do, from
the pen of one whose skill is every-
wiiere recognized. It contains some-
thing like 500 copies comprising ex-

ercises, principles, letters, words, sentences, paragraphs, pages and busi-
ness forms. It also contains an artistic alphabet, a Commercial Round-
hand alphabet, three alphabets in Lettering, a chapter on Anatomy,
another on Penmanship Philosophy, and still another on Applied Physi-
ology. An Epitomized Pictorial History is also presented.

If you want the latest, the best, the most practical, secure this book.
It will do more to put your teaching and your practice upon a sound
pedagogical and professional basis than any other publication. A haml-
some certificate is issued to those who follow the work in this book and
make satisfactory progress. Price of the book, postpaid, $1.00.

Tlie Business Educator one jrear,
Tlie Zaner Method Complete Manual 1.00 I Both for

* $1.65

ar, $1.00 )
tnual 1.00 I ,

$ii.00 j

•'GEMS OF FLOURISHING" is a work devoted exclusively tc'

the fascinating irt of flourisliing It starts at the beginning showing the
student how to make the simplest strokes and exercises and finishes with

a great \ariety of de-
signs displaying the
highest degree of skill

\ et attained in this
irt The constant de-
111 ind for an instructor
(the very highest
r ler in this branch

has necessitated our
publishing the fourth
edition This edition
IS a great improve-
ment o\er former
ones, containing all

tliat appeared in pre-
vious editions with
much additional mat-
ter. While all of the
instructions, and the
greater number of the
ilesigns, are from the

the prince of fiourishers,
iited, in order to illustrate

It is unquestionably the

pen I aslony ?ei! recognized
.iciis (if others are prt

the treatment of dilTer'ent masters of this art

best work on fiourishing ever published.
Flourishing, like music, is an accomplishment, and any penmanship

lover who has before him this bopk, paper, pen and ink will find his hours
going by altogether too rapidly. Price, 75 cents, postpaid.

The Business Educator one rear $1.00 1Gems of Flourishing .75 [ Both for
I $1.50

$1.75 i
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"CHARACTER AND CARICATURE" is the title of a 33-page
cloth—flexible—bound book devoted to the two subjects named in the
title, by C. P. Zaner. Tf "the greatest study of mankind is man," then

the study of his character is the most
important, since a man is what his

character makes him.
What am I. and what are my in-

clinations? What peculiar traits nave
my friends? Who are good, and who
are bad, and why? Why do people
of a certain type like to do certain
things? Who are naturally adapted
to do certain lines of work; as preach-
ers, teachers, lawyers, authors, lectur-

ers, laborers, and out-door workers?
Why are some men hogs, intemperate,
thievish, and criminal? The book —
"Character and Caricature" attempts
to answer these questions. It goes to

the point at once and its language is unmistakably clear. This book pro-

vokes such thought as is well worth pondering over, especially by the
young about to begin life's work.

The Business Educator one .rear $1.00
Character and Caricature .50

si.no

Both for
$1.30

•ZANERIAN SCRIPT AL-
PHABETS" is a work containing
the greatest variety of styles of writ-

ing ever presented in book form.
Most of the pen work and instruc-
tions are from the pen of the author,
Mr. Zaner, although numerous other
master penmen have contributed
their skill to this book. A letter and
a set of capitals written by A. D.
Taylor a short time before his' death
are presented facsimile, and are
alone worth the price of the book.

For skillfulness in execution,
originalitv, modernness, variety and
conciseness of each style, this work
stands alone— a veritable encyclo-
pedia of penmanship— to be turned
to for instruction by the learner, for

inspiration by the amateur, and for

resourcefulness by the professional.
This is a work for all persons

who desire to reach the highest de-
gree of skill with the pen. In fact,

many of the leading critics pro-
nounce it the greatest penmanship
publication of modern days. It is a

large work of 116 pages, 9x13 inches, and is durably and attractively

bound in cloth. Price, postpaid, $2.50.

The Business Educator one year $1.00
Zanerian Script Alphabets 2.50

$3.50

"PROGRESS" is a large design known as C. P. Zaner's masterpiece
in flourishing. It represents an eagle, forceful and lifelike, winging him-
self through intricate curves and branches with much energy. It is on
the finest of plate paper 32x28 inches, and the original of this design
hangs on the wall of the Zanerian College, being valued at SIOO.OO.

This design also makes a very appropriate prize to present to the

student making the most improvement in penmanship. Hundreds have
been used for that purpose. Securely mailed in tube postpaid for 50c.

All who admire pen flourishing should have this design. When you see

it, you will soon decide that it is worth framing.

The Business Educator one year $1.00
)

Progress -50 ! Both for

$1.50
$1.25

•THE ROAD TO SKETCHING FROM NATURE" \s a book for

those who desire to learn to sketch direct from nature with pen and pencil.

Many persons go through life unconscious of the marvelous beauty
in nature all around them. To be capable of fully appreciating it means

to doubly enjoy life.

This book will arouse
^ interest in both art

and nature, and teach
vou to know, appre-
ciate and produce
good art.

Learning to sketch
is as easy as anything
else if you go about it

correctly. "The Road
to Sketching from
Nature" tells you
liow, giving all the
essentials of the art.

T h e instructions
are plain, interesting,
progressive, enthusi-
astic and enjoyable.
The work contains 62
pages, over 50 illus-

trations made direct
fn-m nature, is printed
d in flexible art linen.
) the most artistic pen

ertainly go out and
lie sketch t

on tlie finest plate paper.
If is graded from the simplest mitl

and pencil pictures. If you get tliis b(

learn to sketch and appreciate nature. Price, $1.00 postpaid

The Business Educator one year $1.00 \

Sketching: from Nature 1.00 I Both for
f $1.80

$2 00 )

ruE PEN ABT
'\S^ POKTFOUO

THE PEN ART PORT-
FOLIO " is just what its name im-
plies—a portfolio, 8^rtXll^rt finches,
comprising Pen and Pencil
Studies, Nature Sketches.
Portraiture, .'^ketches from
Life, Figure Dran'ings, Ani-
mal Pictures, Headings and
Initials, Designs and Title
Pages.

It contains a wealth of illustra-
tions of permanent value collected
from nearly half a hundred artists.

It is beautifully printed and hand-
somely covered: a Superb Collec-
tion of Practical Art for Home
Students, Pen Artists, and Lovers of
Beauty in Pictorial Art.

If you wish to learn to draw ob-
jects; sketch from nature : make por-
traits; originate initials, headings,
and title pages; create designs: and
illustrate advertisements and books,
you will And this portfolio a verit-
able "mine" of Information, Sug-
gestion and Beauty.

It is carefully graded, appropriately classifled, an<l specially prepared
to meet the needs of the student and the wants of the artist: providing
instructions and copies for the former, and inspiration and reference
material for the latter. It is a modern cyclopedia of pen art.

Price, SI. 00. postpaid.

The Business Educator one year $1.00 ^

The Pen Art Portfolio 1.00 [Both for
f $i.eo

$2.0 I

••THE PIONEER BUSINE.^S EDUCATORS OF AMERICA"
is the title of a picture 22x28 inches in size containing the photographs
of the early business educators of our country, two photographs being
large group pictures of the members in attendance at the first and second
conventions held by bus'ness educators in the I'nited States. Being his-

torically correct, it is the ir.ost valuable picture of the kind in existence.
The name and address of each person appear with each photograph.
These men did a work of which they might well feel proud, and for which
we should be truly grateful.

We ought to honor these men, as well as ourselves, by hanging a copy
of this picture on the wall of every business college and commercial de-
partment in this country. A copy of it ought to be well worth S5.00 of

the money of any one engaged in commercial education. The public
ought to see this picture and learn something of the class of men who
have been pioneers in the great cause of commercial education.

Price 50 cents, mailed securely in tube.

The Business Educator one year $1.00
The Pioneer Picture

$1.50

\ Both for
$1.20

••LESSONS IN ORNAMENTAL PENMANSHIP" omits noth-
ing in the way of copies and instruction for those who wish to master
ornamental penmanship. It covers the ground from beginning to end.

treating thoroughly every
step, such as the prin-
ciples, exercises, words,
sentences, verses, pages,
variety of capital letters,
combination of capital
letters, card writing, spe-
cimen writing;, etc. Most
of the copies in the book
were prepared by the
author, Mr. Zaner, and
are the highest grade and
most inspiring kind to be
secured. Some gems
from other penmen, how-
ever, are presented, one
of which is a letter from
A. D. Taylor, which alone
is worth SI. 00. No other

work on ornamental penmanship has been so carefully graded or so
thoroughly planneil for the home learner.

A Professional Certificate is issued to those who practice from this

work and reach the excellence required by the author. The book is $1.00.

The Business Educator one year $1.00
j

Lessons in Ornamental Penniunsliip 1.00 [Both for
1 $1.75

$2.00 )

••THE PROGRESS OF PENMANSHIP" is a large design 22x28
inches in size presenting the history of penmanship in a nut shell. Be-
ginning with the year 1500, it presents each style of writing used during
the difTereirt stages of its progress down to our own day, each style record-

ing its own history.
The historical part occupies the upper central portion of the design,

while in the lower central part is represented, also in script, philosophy
and definitions as regards writing, representing the author's best thought
on these subjects after his twenty years' study and practice of the art. At
the extreme top of the design is lettering and pen drawing, and at the
bottom, lettering and flourishing. On the right hand side is a beautiful

female figure in stipple and pen drawing typifying aspiration and the
future, while on the left side of the design is another female figure typi-

fying achievement and the past: all blended most harmoniously and
effectively. On account of the instructive historical feature and great

beauty of the design it is of permanent value, and most appropriate for

hanging in tlie oftice. or wherever art and good penmanship are appre-
ciated. The original is valued at 8500. Securely sent in tube, postpaid,

for 50c.
The Business Educator one year $1.00 \

Progress of Penmanship ,50 I Both for
1 $1.25

$1.50 )

Remit with all orders, and address,
THK BUSINESS EDUCATOR, COLUMBUS. OHIO.
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IT WAS PREPARED FOR BEGINNERS

" Bookkeeping aud Accountancy," our new work now on press, was
prepared for beginning students in bookl<eeping. It teaches the

art of bookkeeping according to the principles of the science of accounts.

Instead of making the art more difficult it has simplified it

for the learner.

The book is printed in four colors, and is a fine example of the

printer's art. It is the first book that makes accountancy a subject of

instruction for elementary students. It shows many other radical depart-

ures from existing methods. It is a work that will challenge the atten-

tion not only of teachers but of bookkeepers and accountants. Full

information will be sent upon request to the publishers.

Sa.dler-'R.o^^e Connpa.ny9 Baltimore, Md. [

31 IE Dcmc
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] Lryofis^ Accounting Series [
VSE THE FVLrl^ SERIES

Probably You Are with one or more of the separate parts of this series of superior texts. We assure you that

Mp_ ^^llj _ all parts possess the same characteristics of thoroughness, lifelikeness, and attractiveness
that you have abserved in the parts you knov

students than to give them our full series next year. The four parts are :

You could do no better service for your

I. Lryons* Bookkeeping

This is onr latest publication. It alternates the theory and
practice plan, conserving the thoroughness and ecomomies of
the former plan while making available all the practical and at-

tractive features of the latter. It is for beginners, and beginners
can undersiund it. It is characterized by the clearness and sim-
plicity of its explanations, and by ample and careful directions
for the student's proceedure. No teacher who wants the best
beginner's text for next year should fail to examine this new
work.

Teacherb who wish the beginning text to be entirely non-
voucher should use our New Complete Accountant, which is on
the journal plan, or our Modern Accountanl. which combines the
journal and account methods. Both are thorough texts which
are widely used : and they are giving satisfactory results every-
where.

I. Wholesale Acoountltv^
An individual business practice set to follow the beginning

text. Though not difficult, it teaches bookkeeping of a higli
order, and teaches business as it done. The most popular work
of its kind on the market.

III. Mercantile Accounting
An indivi^lual business practice set to follo\\' Wholesale Ac-

counting. It is a little more advanced in its bookkeeping, and
more discipline is given in computation, but it is not a difficult
set. The aim is to teach students, not to entrap them.

IV. Modern Corporation Accounting
The student makes <jut onh- such forms as are peculiar to cor-

porations and to the voucher system of (accounting which is

taught. It emphasizes the opening and closing of corporation
books and other features that belong distinctively to corporation
accounting. Though comparatively new, this work has won
great popularity.

May Ave have your correspondence at once in regard to the use of this full series ?

TEACHERS: Are you looking for a position for next year? Teachers wanting employment,
or school managers \vanting teachers, will do w^ell to correspond with us.

CHICAGO
378 Wabash Ave. J. A. LYONS & COMPANY NEW YORK

\ 1 33 Broadway

IL DC DC
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